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COPIES of all REPORTS showing the PrO:~ress of ltoucA.TION in India si~ce the 

Year 1866 :-and, of all CoRRESPONDENCE between the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State thereon. · 

EDUCATIONAL LETTER from Fort Saint George, dated 26th }.farch, 
No.1, of 1866. 

IN furnishing a copy of your Despatch of the 9th March 1865, No. 1,' to the 
Director of Public Instruction, we requested him to carry out the in5huctions 
contained in paragraph 6, viz., to announce to those gentlemen who had applied' 
for the establishment of a Government School at Trichinopoly that should they 
be prepared to take steps for the foundation of a school, to be managed like 
that of Tinnevelly'by some of their own community, for the purpose of affording 
education of a superior character to the youth of the place, they might rely on 
receiving from Government a liberal grant in aid of their undertaking. ' 

2. We have now the honour to forward a copy of a letter on the ~ubject from Proceedings, 
the Director, together with its enclosure, from which it will .be seen that the i? M~9h ~sgg. 
Native •. communtty of Trich{nopoly decline to establish a school for them- os. an • 

selves. -

3. In reply to Mr. Powell's further reference on the question of establishing a 
Government Zillah School at that station, we informed him, that fot· the reasons 
assigned in our proceedings of the 26th October 1864, paragraph 5, we were not 
prepared to sanction the measure. We have therefore given directions for the 
refund of the subscriptions raised in 1863 by the Native community towards the 
erection of a building for that purpose. 

PROCEEDINGS of the Madras Government, Educational Department, 26th March 1866, 
referred to m foregoing Despatch. 

(No. 49.) ' 

Read the following letter from the Di1 ector of Public Instruction, to the Chief Sec1·etary 
to Government, Fort Samt George; ddted Madras, 2nd November 1865, No. 2308 • 

• < 
REFERRING to 01der of Government, No. 94, of the 19th ATnillast, 1 have the honour' 

to submit a letter, dated the, 27th ultimo, from the prtucipal subscribers. to the proposed 
Zillah School-house at Trichinopoly. · · 

• 1. It will be seen that theN ative community of Trichinopoly decline establishing a 8Chonl 
forthemselves, as suggested by the Rip:bt Honourable the Sec1etary of State lor Jn~lia, in his 
Despatch, No. 1, of the 9th March -1865, and desire to have tbe1r subscriptions refu-nded to 
them. I tequest that Government will he plea$ed to issue an order in regard to returning 
the subscriptions; and 1 ue,[ to remark that the only objection I see to the refund is .that
the question of esta~lishing a Zillah Sc~ool does not oippeur to me to_ pe-d1sp~sed of, since ' 
Sn· Charles Wood, m paragraph G of h1s De'spatch, desues. to have a 1u1t!ier report upon 
the wilhngness of th.~ .:'i attve community to adopt the plan suggested by htm. If It be_ 
finally dec1ded that a Zlllah School is not tu be establt•hed aL 'l:r1chinop"ly,-the subscr1p· 
t1ons will then, of course, have to be returned, as they were ratoed solely on the under
standing that a Zillah School would be set on foot. 

2. I have to observe, in conclusion, that the delay Y.hich has taken place in co.1rymg ~~t 
Order of Government, No. 94, attaches entirely to the !!UOSCithers, who have been 
extremely slow in coming to a decision.· These gentlemen were addtessed by me, first, on 
the 22nd April last, again on the 28th July, and la;tly on tht: 6t), ultimo. 

F10ui C. Bauloo Moodelly, and others, Tricbinopoly, to the Director of J'ublic Instruction; 
dated Trichmopoly, 27th Octobe•· 1865. · · 

ON the receipt of your letter, No. 917, dated the 22nd of Ap11l last, we employed our• 
selves m commumcating to others interested the views of the Secreta1y of State for Indm, 
and ascert,unmg theu w1shes 1u the matter. 

397• A 2. After 
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, 2 • .Aller due deliberation, we lind it decid~qly imprncticabl~, from v~rious inconveniences,: 
to undertake the establishment of a school m the manner p01nted out m paragraph 6 of the 
R1aht Honourable S1r C. Wood's De~patch, favoured with your communication under 

" ~~1;''.An that we have asked, an
9

d still ask tor is, as already expressed, n Zillah School on 
1 the same footina as. that at Chtttoor, and all that we are able to alford in furtherance of 
this project is the sum of2,000 rupees already paid into the TreasurY; beyond this sum, we 
beg to assure you, no more aid can b~ had from us. Shonld the higher authorities decline 
tu grant <>ur prayer, we request you will be p'eased to issue the necessary order~ to refund 
to us the above said sum. · 

(No. so.) 
Order thereon, ~6th March 1866, No. 85. 

FoR the reasons a.~signed in their proc,edings of the 21lth October 1864, No. 324, para
grllPh 5, the Government are not prepared to sanctivn the establishmPnt of a Zillah School 
at Trichinopoly., The subscriptions, therefOre, raised by the Native community in 1863, 
towards the erection of a building for that purpose, must be refundt'd. 

' ~-
•' 

(Educational, No. 2 ) 
' 

To His Excellimcy the Honourable the Go\'ernor in Council, Fort St. George.· 

My Lord, . , . India Office, Lond~n, 16 July 1866. 
I HAVE considered in Council the Jetter dated 26th March (No.1) 1866, re

porting the result of the announcement regarding the establishment of a school 
on the grant in aid principle. made to those Native gentlemen at Trichinopoly 
who had applied fot· the establishment of a GoYemment Zillah School at that 
place; and under the cil·cum,tances, I approve tbe decision passed by your· 
Government on the subject. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Oranborne. 

DISSENT b>· Sir George Clerk. 
• • I • ' 

I REORc.T that I am unable to concur in the decision of the majority of .the 
Council in this case. 

In a dissent recorded on a former occasion (18th July 1864), I stated the 
reasrms that Jed me to T!·gard as erroneous, ;md in ,coutravention of the instruc
tions contained in tbe Educational De•p.•tch of 1854, those views which now 
seem to suggest the ;•pproval of the resolutioH of the Madras Government. 

I also dissent from the present.decisiou :- . 
Because the Madras Govern~ent, in forwarding copy oF the letter received 

from the Director of Public Instruction, has not candidly stated the case, when 
merely remarkin~ that •' it will be seen that the Native community at Tricbi
nnpoly d~cline to establish a school for themselves,'' and that accordingly their 
subticriptions ha\'e been retpr'ned. . 

Because what is re.tlly s.tid by tlte subsct·ibers is, ''We find it decidedly im
practicable, from various inconveniences, to undertake the establishment of a 
s~hool io t.1e manner p··inted out in the 6th paragraph of the Right Honourable 
Sir C. \Yood's Despatch," addin" that, "all we bave asked, and still ask for is, 
as already expresoed, a zillah sch~ol on the same footing as that at Chittoor." 

_Becau:.e the Madra8 Government thus neglect to notice the demur of the 
Director of Public Instruction, who, in suumittiog his report, observes, "The 
only ohjection I see to the refund" (of 2,000 rupees subscribed for the purpose 
by the inhabitanta in 1863), ''is that the question of -establishing a zillah school 
does not appear to me to be disposed of, since Sir Charles 'Wood, in paragraph 
6 of his Despatch, desires to have a further report on the willingness of the 
Native community to adopt the plan suggested by him." 

~ecat!S~ in dealing with· a people so discerning as om· Native s~bjects .in 
India, dismgenuous measured will always fail to carry with us the mfluential 
classes. 

Because 
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Because history !llJOws that, even under foreign rule, India could exhibit a full 
treasury and an industrious contented people, and we cannot succeed in attainiug 
these important ends of Government, while opposing, for proselytising object~, 
the reasonable requests of our Native subj~cts in matters of vital 'moment to 
them. 

3 July 1866. 
(signed) Ceorge Clerk. 

DrssHNT by Sir E. Peey. 

I ALSo dissent from the dPcision in th;s case, as the effect of it is to compel 
the inhabttants of this large town either to send their sons to a mission school, 
which they dislil{e, and· which is not equal to a Government zillah school, or to 
]mve .no school at all 

For it is not sound to argne they may, if they choose, establish a school of 
their own, and then;.get a grant in a1d. This is easy enough for missionaries, or 
lor educ&ted 'Natives who are acquainted with the operations of grant in aid 
bcheols. B•lt it is not ea'y for a to'm like this., wholly inexperien~ed in _the 
matter, to establish snch a school, and we find by their refusal, that there are 
practical obstructions in the way. 

23 July 1866. 
(signed) E.' Perry. 

{No. 7 of 1868.) : 

- Government of India.-Home Department~-Education. 

To the Rigltt Honourable Sir Sta.fj'ord Il. Nortl!cote, Bart., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

Sir, Stmla, 2 June 1868. 
WE trHnsmit for your information 25 copies of a ''Note on the State of 

Education in I nrl ia for 1 866-67 ," prepared underc our orders by Mr. A. P. 
H0well, Under Secretary in this Department, together with a Minute• thereon, 
recorded hy our honouJ·able colleagut!, Mr. G. N. Taylor. · 

• Dated '1 April 
1868. 

2. We also enclose a copy of the documents cited ~n the-margin, on the subject 
ofpro~iding, from_ local sources, tbe means of ele-. Home De~rtment Rt!!ioluLions, dated :JOAprillS68. 
mentary education f(n• the a<>ricultural classes in the Letter to engal, No. 237, d•ted 25 April 1868. 

I P · f B 1° d • M d Letter to Madrll.S, No. 202, dated 27 l\lay JH68, 
.0\1 er rovmc o engn an m a ra~. · · · · · -

397· 

·We have, &c.-
(signedJ John Lau•rence. 

W. R. Man.'field. 
G. N. Taylor. 
H. M. Durand. 
H. S. 111aine . 

. Jolw Stracltey: 
Rtcliard Temple. 
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F.DUCATlON IN INDIA. 5 

NOTE on the State ofED"UCATIO::)I in iNDIA, during 1866-67. 

THE object of this Note is to give a resume of the state of education in India Introduction. 
in 1866-67, compiled from the Annual Reports of the several province~, and 
showing the most notable educational facts of the year. It will also contain an 
Appendix of all the more important correspondence of the Government of India 
on the same subject during the period under review. The Note is intended to . 
be, as far as possible, complete in itself, but it presupposes an acquaintance 
with the similar compilation prepared in the Home Department for 1865-66, 
and circulated as No. 54 of the Government selections. In that compilation 
some account of the principal educational institutions in India was given, and it 
would be to no purpose to recapitulate here what is merely historical. 

2. The three Tables* annexed will show roughly, and in a comprehensive Genetal statistics. 
way,-1, the state of education in India in 1866-67; 2, the cost of educational 
operations ; and, 3, the agency in each province by which these operations are 
supervised. · 

No.I. 
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• In the preparation of 
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I 
Tables, and Cor muth esplanalol'J Information, 1 am indebted. to ~ro several Dlrectors of Public Inatructlon, whose conrtesy l bq; gratefully 
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This mass of figures will be perused to very little purpose unless some clue 
be given to their significance, and some test and standard be applied to the 
comparative value of the results which they contain. Bdore proceeding, 
therefore, to illustrate these ta!Jles by compilations from the reports of the 
several provinces, it may be a.s well t.o give, as brietly as pobsible, a summary of 
the principles upon which the action of the State in education in India is b<Lsed;. 
and the extent to V\o hich these principles are carried out in the results will be 
some test of the value of the results themselves. -

3. The Indian Educational Code is contained in the Despatches of the Home Outlines of tho 
Government of 1854 and -1859. The main object of the former Despatch is to theory of ~tate . 
divert the efforts of the Government from the education .of the higher classe8 education m Indta. 

upon whom they had up to that date been too exclusively directed, ami to tnrn Parns. 2 1~ 39 d 
them to the wider diffusion of education among all clabses of the people, and 40. ' ' :an 

especially to the provision of primary instruction for the masses. Such instruc- Para. 41. 
tion is to be provided by the direct instrumentality of GoYernment, and a com- Para. ;;o of 18~9. 
pulsvry rate, levied under the direct authority of Government, is pointed out Para •• n. 
as the best means of obtaining funds for the purpose. The sy~tem must be 
extended upwards by the establishment of Government schools as models, to Para. 61, 
be superseded gradually by schools supported on the grant-in-aid principle. 
This principle is to be of perfect religious neutrality, defined in regular rules Para. 62. 
adapted to the circumstances of each province, and clearly and publicly placed Para. 67• 
before the natives of India. Schools, whether purely Government instituLii:ms Para. 54• 
or aided, in all of which (excepting :Normal schools) the payment of some fee, 
howeve\ small, is to be the rule, are to be in regular gradation from those 
which give the humblest elementary \nstruction to the highest colleges, and the Parns. 47 to 63. 

best pupils of one grade are to cl~b through the other grades by meaus Paras. 65 to 67. 
of scholarships obtained in the lowe· school and tenable in the higher. To Pa,... 23 of 1859. 

provide masters, Normal schools are p be established in each province, and 
moderate allowances ghen for the sup o;rt of those who pos~ess an aptness for 
teaching and are willing to devote th~mselves to the profession of school-
masters. By this means it is hoped tba~, at no distant period, institutions Plll'll. H of 1859. 
may be in operation in all the presidencies calcuL'lted to supply masters for 
all classes of schools, and thus in time greatly to limit, if not altogether to 
obviate, the necesbity of recruiting the edu1atioual service by means of engage-· 
ments made in Englanrl. The medium of I education is to be the vernacular Paras. 11, 15, 10. 
languages of India, into which the best elementary treatises in English should 
be translated. Such translations are to be advertised for, and liberally rewarded 
by Government as the means of enriching vernacular literature. While, there-
fore, the vernacular languages are on no account to be neglected, the Engl1sh 
lp.ngpage may be taught where there is a demand for it, but the English 
language is not to be substituted for the vernacular dialects of the country. ara. 83. 
The existing institutions for the study of the classical languages of India are 
to be maintained, and respect is to be paid to the hereditary veneration V\o hich 
they command. Female education is to receive the frank and cordial support 
of Government, as by it a far greater proportional impulse is imparted to the 
educational and moral tone of the people, than by the education of men. In Paras. 79 to 81. 
addition to the Government ind aided colleges and schools for general educa-
tion, special institutions for imparting special education iu law, medicine, 
enginering, art, and agriculture* are to receive in every province the direct aid 
and encouragement of Government. The agency by which this systeru of educa-
tion is to be carried out is a director in each province, assisted by a competent Paras. 17 and IS. 
staff of inspectors, care being taken that the cost of control shall be kept in fair Para. 40 of 18~!1. 
proportion to the cost of direct measures of instruction. · To complete the Paras 24 to aG. 
system in each presidency, a university is to be established, on the model of the 
London University, at each of the three presidency towns. These universities 
not to be themselves pldces of education, but they are to test the value of the 
education given elsewhere; they are to pass every student of ordinary ability 

education 

* Grent stress is laid on this point :-"We have also J.'erceived with satisfaction that the attention of the 
Counctl of Educat10n m Calcutta has been lately directe to the subject of attachmg to each Zillah school 
the means of teaclung praollcal agr1culture; for there Is, as Dr. l\Louat most truly ohs~rves7 no smgJe ad-/ 
vantage that could be afforded to the vast rural population of Indta that would equal the mtroduction of an Para. 81. 
improved system of agrxculture." 
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Para.41. 

R..Wts shown in 
.tatistical tables 
examined. 

Para. 8 of1U9. 

8 PAPERS RELATING TO 

wl10 bas fairly profited by the curriculum of school and college study which he 
bas passed through, the standard requil·ed being. such as to command respect 
without discouraging the efforts of deserving students"' Education is to be 
aided and supported by the principal officials in every district, and is to receive, 
besides, the direct encouragP.ment of the State by the opening of Government 
appointments to those who have received a good education, irrespective of the 
place or manner in which it may have been acquired; and in the lower situa• 
tions, by prtferring a man who can read and write, and is equally eligible in 
other respects, to one who cannot. 

4. Such being the outlines of the theory of education in India, a more defi
nite opinion can now be formed of the value of the practical results shown in 
the tables above.' • 

It should be here noted, that when the Despatch of 1854 was written, there 
were of course no universities in India, and no educational departments ; there 
were only 14 Go' ernment cclleges for general education ; eleme~tary verna
cular education haq only been attemptrd with any degree of success in the 
North Western Provinces and Bombay; there were no Grant-in-aid Rules; the 
total number of pupils in all the Government colleges and higher and lower 
schools together •~in Bengal was 13,822 ; in the North Western Pro·dnced, 
8,508 ; in Madras, ,3,380 ; and in Bombay, abou~ 14,000; there were .no 
Normal schools; female education had not been attempted by the State at all, 
and the total annual grant for education in all India was 98,7211. 

First noticeable 5. The first and the most striking fact, therefore, which the tables will dis
~inJ-'\ivelopment close is the very extraordinary development of education in the last 1~ years, 
0 

e oca on. which have given to every Province the complete educational agency, and to 
the older Provinces the machinery described above. 

Se~a noti"!"ble 6. The next point th.at will strike us is the gigantic nature of the tas'K 
lh:'~~~~e: imposed upon tlie Government by tht> enormous area and the vast population 
the State. of this country. Notwithstanding the development of the last 12 year~, the 
~ar~Jh ~~ott. remark made in 1854 seems almost equally applicable now, "that the efforts of 

espa 
0 

~' the State have reached but an in:.ignificant number of those who are of a 
" proper age to receive school instruction." 

This point is not sufficiently recogiJ.ised in the many applications for increased 
expenditure which are annually made. It is no uncommon thing for educa
tional projects to be submitted for sanction which rect>ive rl'!ady approval in 
themselves, but which are finally negatived on the ground that the funds at the 
disposal of Government are limited, and that the educational department in the 
particular l)rovince in behalf of which the application is made, has no pre
eminent or special cL1im to them. The particular item in which the largest 
demands are made upon the Imperial Exchequer is in the extension of the 
grant-in-qid system. In Lower Bengal alone the demand for grants-in-aid has 
increased, during the last five years, from 1,42,284 rupees to 4,25,000 rupees, 
and the view is constantly put forward that the Supreme Government is bound 
to give assistance to an indefinite extent wheri applied for under these rules, and 
wherever the conditions of the rules are complied with.-

7. Now, undoubtedly the Government has not only laid down rules pledging 
itself to give assistance upon certain defined conditions, but it has also recog· 
nised the grant-in-aid system as the most effectual means of combining Govern
ment agency with local exertions, and as the most promising source of the 
future extension of education. At the same time it must be borne in mind that 

fu<is of grnn~in-aid the foundation of the system is, that aid can only be given " so far as the funds 
oystem explained. "at the disposal of the_ Government may render it possible;" and secondly, 

that the extension of the system was designed from the first to go along with 
the diRcontinuance of purely Government institutions. In 1854 the Court of 
Directors stated that " they looked forward to the time when any general 
" system of education entirely provided by Government may be discontinued 
"with the gradual advance of the system of grants-in-aid, and when many of 

- "the 

~ This does not include the fe~ aided elementary school.o that then existed in Bengal, or the hulkabondee 
sc oola whiJ'h were beginning to be established in the North Western Provinces. 
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" the existing Government institutions,' e~pecially those of the higher order, 
." may be safdy closed or transferred to the management of local bodies under 
" the control of, and aided by, the State." And they confidently expected th11t 
"the i!ltroduction of the system of grants-in-aid will wry·largely increase the 
" number of schools of a superior order; and, before long, sufficient provision 
"may be found to exist in many pa1·ts of the country for the education of the 
" middle and higher classes, independent of the Government institutions, which 
" may then be closed, as has been alre!ldy the case in Burdwan, in con~equence 
"of the enlightened conduct of the Rajah of Burdwan, or may be transferred to 
" local management." 

" This was repeated in 1864 by the Secretary of State:-
" The Punjab seems to be supplied, in a greater measure than most of the Provinces of Education Despatcl1 

India, with pri,•ate schools of a high order, which, with 'tlie aid of grants fiom Govern- No.l2, dated 31 ' 
ment, are exercising an important influence on the education of the country. I entirely March 1864. 
approve the intention expressed by the Lieutenant Governor to render still fnriher aid to 
this class of schools, the popularity of which in some places, and especially in Lahore, 
seems to be so ~rent as to suggest the question whether the time has not arrived when 
they may be allowed to take the place of the Government schools of corre~ponding gtade 
at some at least of the stations." 

These anticipations have never been generally realised. In some Provinces 
they appear to have been altogether overlooked. From the tables it will be seen 
that, in the several Provinces, the per-centage of Imperial expenditure in grants
in-aid varies from nil to 27, whereas the same expenditure on purely Govern
ment schools and colleges varies from 32·4 to 9 I. 

8. In fact, the financial aspect of the educational qurstion has now become 
a most serious one. During the last 10 years the expenditure upon edu(·ation 
has increased from 195,494/. in 1856-57, when the Imperial revenues were 
29,702,8541., to 763,230 t. in 1866-67, when the Imperial revenues were esti-
mated at 46,752,800 l. Puring the single year under review, educational pro-
jects were submitted to the Supreme Government, involving an increased expen-
diture of 58,544/., although, at the commencement .of that year. an advance of 
100,000 l. was made upon the vote of the previous year, and the assignment 

Financial ••pect of 
the educatiOnal 
question. 

made at the commencement of the current year • shows an incrca&e of .. 1867-llB. 

72,000 l. (a) over the grant for the preceding year. 

9. In the Reports of the Directors of Public Instruction in Uengal and 
Bombay there is a curious, but no doubt an undesigned, c0incidence. Thtey 
both demand that two per cent. of the total revenues collected in the Provinces 
which they represent should be " the State contribution" to education. But 
if this concession were made to Bengal and Bombay, it could not reasonably be 
refused to the other Provinces. Excluding the Hyderabud Assigned Districts 
and Mysore, the result would be, as ~hown in the following Table, an immediate 
increase of 244,255 l. to the annual educational expenditure, and thb entirely 
from Imperial funds:-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

STATEMENT ehowinu the Estimated Revenues and the present Educational Grant 
in ~ach Province, with the Increase proposed. 

Aggregate I Two (2) Budget Grant Increase 

PROVINCES. 
or J!.~tlm!'ted 

1 per Cent. on for to presen: 
Revenue - for 1867-b9. I Revenue. 1867-68. Grant. 

I 

£. £, £, £, 

Benff,al - - - - - - 1~,237,990 804,769 231,289 73,470 
N ort Western Provinces - - . 6,916,610 ' 118,330 115,896 2,484 
Punjab - . - . - . 3,4J~,610 69,112 07,605 1, i07 
Bombay - - - - - - 8,047,070 178,941 95,606 83,335 
Madras - - - - - - 7,512,665 150,253 96,083 54,170 
Central Provinces - - - . 1,10i,730 22,154 18,585 3,D69 
Oude - - - - - - 1,402,690 28,053 19,143"' 8,910 
British Burmah - - ·- - 1,176,240 23,524 7,415 16,109 
Coorg - - - - - - 41,015 820 69 751 ----

ToTAL - - - £, 44,797,510 89J,946 051,691 214,255 

(a) " 'fhe l1ead of Education, Science, and Art, BCJ usual, shows steaU.y progress. Th~ increuse next year 
will be 72,0001." See Budget •1>eech of tho Right Honourable Mr. Massey, of 5th March !BG7. 
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••tbcu.tineress<d 
tAX&ti®. 

lO PAPERS RELl\.TING TO 

10. In the present state of the finances it is probable that unless other 
?~part!Dents are proportion~y reduced, ::,ir Alexan.der Grant and' Mr. Atkinson, 
ln askmg for so large an mcreuse to the Imperml grant, are also askin"' fol 
increased ta.""tation. to 

But it "ill be ?bserved tlu~;t this increase is calculated on the aggregat~ 
revenue.s collected m each Provmce, and thus the comparison is very unfavour
able to those Provinces which have no seaport towns. It would seem to be 
far more equitable to ti."t: the land revenue as the basis of the calculation and 
this W{)Uld give the ~e.ry ,different result which I now show :- ' 

STATEMENT showing the Estimated Land Revenues, and the present Educational 
Budget Grant, in each Province, with the .Assignment proposed. 

. l Two (2) Increase Decre&Ba Land per Cent. Budget 
~ I i'ROVINCES. on to from 

REMARKS. "51 Reveuue. tho Land Grant. present present 

~~ ReYenlle. Grant. Grant. . 

1 I Bengal - - -
£. £. £. £, .£. 

3,831,370 761R27 231,289 - 1114,662 21 N o~th-Western Pro- 4,040,000 80,800 11.>,896 - 35,096 
VIDces.. 

3 I Pu.njab • - • 1,915,200 38,304 67,0115 - 29,301 
4 1 Bombay- - - 3,566,900 71,338 95,606 - 24,268 
51 Madras - - - - 4,305,500 86,110 96,0~3 - 9,973 
6 C<:ntr.t.l Provinces - 613,600 12,272 18,585 - 6,318 
70nde-- - 1,180,810 23,616 19,143 4,473 -
81 BritiSh :Burmah - 577,450 ll,G49 7,415 4,134 - Total A.mount • 9 Coorg - • - 28,37{) 467 69 898 - of Decrease, 

TOTAL - - £. 20,054,200 401,083 661,691 9,006 259,fll3 £.250,608. 

.. 
Gnmt to <:<Ineation 11. So far, indeed, from its being probable that a large increase can be 
:,:0~ t..,~ds made to the present Imperial grant for education, it seems quite impossible 
in the =tio as that the ratio of GovErnment expenditure which has existed during the last 10 
herewfore. years can be continued any longer. Yet the tables given ahove will show how 

Local agency must 
be more drawn on. 

much !;till remains to be done, and that even in the oldest and richest and most 
advanced provinces the masses of the people are practically untouched. It can 
~ no time to propo~e to limit the action of the State when in Bengal there is 

·only one institution, Government or aid<>d, to every 74 square miles, and in 
:Madras only one pupil to every 578 of the population. 

12. Hence it wottld seem to be imperative in the great work that lies before 
the Government that local agency, in some shape or another, should be more 
largely drawn upon to eke out the Imperial funds, and that, in the expenditure 
of Imperial funds, Government should select the most deserving objects for its 
bounty. 

The-:>ryofdownward 13. In the compilation for 1865-66, to which I have already referred, allu
t!,~tion ofeduca- sion is made (parR::,"'l'aphs 7 and 8) tn what is called the theory of the" downward 

-filtration of education," and a doubt is expressed whether this theory would not 
" be found wanting when applied to the lowest strata of the population." 
• ~ow whatever may have been the theory of State education in certain parts 

of Jndia, or whatever classes may have been there considered th~ primary and 
most suitable object of Government aid, ·there is no doubt at all about the 
principle laid down in the Educational Code. At a time when there were 
not I 2,000 pupils altogether in the Government colleges and superior schools 
for general education !n all Inrlia, the framers of the c.ode were of opinion that
the efforts of Government had been too exclusively dtrected theretofore to the 
higher cla~ses, and that all that then remained for Goverrinient to do for these 
clm.ses, was to establish universities to complete the educational machinery in 
each presidency. After the establishment of ·universities, it was stated that 

PaJlL 4'). " \V e shall have done as much as a Government can do- to place the benefits of 
~·education plainly and practically before the higher classes of India." • • 

hza. 41. "Onr attention should now be directed to a consideration, if possible, still 
"more important, and one which has been hitherto, we are bound to admit, 
"too much neglected, namely, how useful and practical knowledge, suited .to 

'every 
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" every station in life, may be best conYeyed to the great masr, of the people 
"who ar~ utterly incapable of obtaining any education worthy of the name, by 
" their own unaided efforts ; and we desire to see the active measures of 
" Government more especially directed, for the future, to this object, for the 
"attainn>ent of which we are ready to sanction a considerable increa.~e of 
" expenditure. 

"Schools, whose object should be, not to train highly a few youths, but to 
"provide more opportmnitics than now exist, for the acquisition of such an 
"improved education as will make those who po~css it more .useful members 
"of society in every condition of life, should exiAt in e>ery dibtrict in India." 

This point was again t~trongly put by the Home Government in 1863:-
' 

" I have noticed with some surprise the remarks of the present Chief. Commissioner of 
Oude, and of the Director of Public Instruction iu Bengal, with regard io the I>rinciple 
on which Government should proceed in ita measures fo1· the promotion of ctlue.ttion in 
India. It would appear to be the opinion of thc~c gentlemen, that Go~·ermneut should, 
for the present, limit it3 measures to providing the mealli! of education for the hi<'her 
classes, nnd that the education of the lower classes should be left to be effecterl berea'fter, 
when the classes above them shall have not only learnt to appreciate the advantage~ of 
education for themselves, hut have become desir.,us of extending its benefitd to those 
below them. "Without entering into a discussion on. the question here imolvcd, it is 
sufficient to remark that the sentiments of the Home authorities with regard to it, have 
already been declared with sufficient distinctness, and that they nrc entirely opposnd to 
the views put forward by Mr. "Wingfield and Mr. Atkmson. It was one great object 
proposed in the despatch of the 19th July 185-1, to provide for tl1e extension t.o the general' 
population of those means of obtaining an eclucation suitable to their stntion in life, which 
had theretofore been too exclusively confined to the higher classes' and it is abundnntly 
clear, from Lord Stanley's Despatch of 7th Aprill859, that Her Majesty's Government 
entertained at that time the same sentiments which had been ex11ressed by the Horne 
authorities in 1854." · • 

"It is probable that neither Mr. "Wingfield nor Mr. Atkinson would propose to carry 
out their views to the full extent of their literal meaning; but I think it necessary to 
declare that Her Majesty's Government have no intention of sanctioning. a departure 
from the principles already deliberately laid down; and that, while they desire that the 
means of obtaining an education calculated to fit them for their higher pooition and re~pon
aibilities should be afforded to the upper classes of society in Imlia, they deem it ertually: 
incumbent on the Government to take, at tho same time, ull suitable measures for 
extending the benefits of educn.tion to those classes of the community 'who,' as observed 
in the Despatch of July 1854, 'are utterly incapahle of obtaining any education worthy 
of the name by their own unaided efforts." 

Again in 1864, Sir Charles Wood wrote:-

"I have taken into my consideration in council, the qucstioi! whether Government can, 
with propriety, contribute the large sums which are ask~d for by the donors as a condition 
of the endowment of the proposed fellowships. -

While on the one hand it is desirable that the liberality of private individuals should 
not be discouraaed, it is necessarx on the other to recollect that these gl·ants if made, 

. must so far dU:inish the sum ava1luble for the general purposes of educ:<tion • • "' • 
during the ensuing year. 

The propriety, therefore, of making them must de1)end upon whether the object of the 
endowments in question i8 in accordance with the general principles by which the expen
diture of the State upon education is governed. 

Those principles are that, as far as possible, the resources of the State. sho•>ld J;>e so 
applied as to assist those who cannot be expected to help themselves, and that the l'>cher 
classes of the people should gradually be inducecl to provide for their mvn education.'' : 

These extracts seem to show that, until the State has placed the means of 
elementary vernacular education within the reach of those who are umtble to 
procure it for themselves, an annually increa8ing Government expenditure in 
any province upon ''the higher classt>s who are able and willing in many cases 
'' to bear a considerable part at least of the cost of their own education," is not 
in accordance with the main object of the Educational Code, nor with the 
subsequent views of the Home Government. 

14. Now it is not contended that the framers of the code enjoined the sole Third noticeable 
and exdusive culture of elementary education in India. On the contrary, they point-::;':~tisthics olsf 
d • d • ' ,1: • f lie " h' h d 1 d th lower """'s 3C oo • es1re to Improve ' every conwtwn o .e, 1g er an ower ; an ey 
distinctly stated it to be '' far from their wish to check the spread of education 
in the slightest degree by the abandonment of a single school to probable 
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decay .•• but I think it is clear that the Despatch of 1854, and the subsequent 
instru~tions from the Home Governmmt which have been quoted, put forwat·d 
stronger claims in behalf of educating the masses, than would appe>ar from the 
statistical tables to have been realised. As a matter of fact, there has been a 
very larg<> annual incre>ase of expenditure on edu~ation sinc.e 1854, ?-nd t~e 
statistical tables show that the lower classes do not m all provmces recmve their 
proportionate share of it._ Still less do thPy receive the larger share which it 
would appear to be one main object of the Despatch to .divert to them. , 

15. Speaking generdlly, then, e>leme>ntary education is one of the points in 
wbkh the full intentions of the Educational Code I! ave yet to be carried out; 
but it would give a very incomplete view to leave unnoticed the efforts which 
ha>P- been made during the last few years in the promotion of this great object 
in the manner proposed in 1854 and 1859. Special attention should be paid 
to those portions of the compilation below from the annual reports which relate 
to the establishment, progress, and prospects of educational cesses. 

Aoa it is on these cesses that the ex-tension of primary education must pro
bablv be dependent, J shall now endeavour to show in detail what these cesses 
are, "and what they have done for the masses, i. e., the agricultural classes, who, 
in the words of the Despatch, "are utterly incapable of obtaining an education 
worthy of the name by their own unaided efforts." 

16. It was stated above (in paragraph 3), as being a part of the theory of 
education in India, that a compulsory local rate was enjoined as the best means 
of pro'"iding funds for the pro\ision of elerpentary instruction for the ma:;ses. 
This view was expressed in the following extract from the Despatch of 
1859:-

" .As regards the source from which the funds for elementary education should be 
obtained, it has been, on different occasions, proposed by officers connected with education, 
that, in order to avoid the difficulties experienced in obtaining voluntary local support, an 
education rate should be imposed, from which the cost of all schools throughout the country 
should be defrayed. And other officers who have considered India to be as yet unpre-

-pared for such a measure, have regarded other arrangements as merely temporary and 
palliative, a.nd the levy of a compulsory rate as the only really effective step to be taken 
for permanently sul?plying the deficiency. 

" The appropriatiOn of a fixed proportion of the annual value of the land to the pur
pose of providing such means of education for the population immediately connected with 
the land, seems, per se, nnobjectionablc, and the apphcation of a per-centage for the con
struction and maintenance of roads appears to alford a suitable precedent for &uclt an im
post. In the North Western Provinces the principle has already been acted on, though 
the plan has there been subjected to the important modification that the Government shares 
the burden with the landholder, and that the consent of the latter shall be a necessary 
condition to the introdnction of the arrangement in any locality. The several existing 
Inspectors of Schools in Bengal are of opinioh that an education rate might without diffi
culty be introduced into that Presidency, and it seems not improbable that the levy of 
such a rate under the direct authority of the Government would be acquiesced in with far 
more readiness and with less dislike than a nominally voluntary rate proposed by the local 
officers." -

17. ln a previous paragraph in· the Despat:Ch, which I will now quote, the 
plan followed in the North Western Provinces was thus described:-

"In the North \V estern Provinces it was found that, although the schoolS' established 
at the Tehsil stations ha.d been very successful, 80 fur as regarded the attendance of the 
children in those towns, the inhabitants of the surroundinoo districts had not shared in the 
advantages of them to any considerable extent. A. sys~m of Hulkabundee or Circle 
oohools ha.d been accordingly devised previouslyto.l854, for the special purpose of meeting 
the wants of the agricultural population. Under this system several villages conveniently 
situated for the purpose are grouped together, and in a central situation a school is estab
lished, which is not to be more than iwo miles distant from any of the villages forming 
the ci,cle. For the support of these schools, the consent of the landowners was to be 
obtained to the appropnation of a small per-centage on the amount of the Government 
revenue, one per cent. being the amount paid, of which half was to be contributed by 
the landowners, and half by the Government. "The voluntary bonsent of the landowner 
wa~ prescribed as an indispensable condition of the establishmen't'of the system in any 
locality; and at the time of the outbreak in the North Western Provinces, in 1857, the 
requisite assent had been given to the scheme in many of the districts, and the sanction 
of the Holl!-e authorities had been accorded in 1856 to the proposal ~;~f the local Govern
~ent, that m the re-settlement of the land revenue the new plan should be universally 
mtroduced, and one per cent. on the Government demand should be set apart in all the 
districts for the support of this Hulkabundee system. I.t was calculated that when all the 
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districts should have been re-settled (which should not have been till 1874), 1\00,000 
rupees or 40,0001. per annum would be available, one-half of which, or 2,00,000 \r\lpe"s, 
would be bor~e by Governm~nt." 

18. From these extracts it is clear that it is by no means inherent in the 
principle of a local educational rate, as propounded in the Despatch, that there 
should be any voluntary element on the part of the landowner, or that the State 
should share the burden with the landowner. Both these things are, on the 
contrary, an " important modification" of the principle, and_ are confined to 
the measure which was originated in the North Western Provinces prior to the 
receipt of the Despatch. Indeed, a rate levied from the landowner, " under· 
"the direct authority of Government," is cll'arly indicated to be preferable to 
any admixture of the voluntary element. Hence, as there ~as no reason why 
this "important modification" should be imitated in carrying out the principle 
in other provinces, it will be found that, in all ce~ses which have been raised 
subsequent to the receipt of ,the Despatch, the voluntary element has a tendency 
to disappear, and the charge to become,, as it was intended to become, an entire 
charge on the landowner, levied for his benefit under the direct authority of 
Government. The State has, in fact, assumed the duty of providing elementary 
instruction for the masses, but it has not undertaken, and, indeed, it cannot 
undertake, to find the necessary funds ft'om the Impertal exchequer. · 

The true nature of educational cesses is stated generally ini,the annexed • 
extract from a recent letter to the Government of Bengal. · 

"Para. 5. As a matter of fact, the State has never undertaken to provide funds for 
the education of the mass of the people. 

Extract from a letter from tho 
"6. Consequently, as was originally the case in Bengal, so in the North Secretary to the Government of 

Western Provinces, the proportion of the rent taken as revenue by Govern- India, Home Department, to tho 
h b fi d 1 I · · h' h h 1 f · · £ OfficUlting Secratnry to Govorn-ment as eeu xe on ca cu ations mto w 1c t e e ement o a proVlStOn or ment of Bengal, No. 6876, dated 

the general education of the people did not enter. _ Stmla, 28 October J86i, para-

" 7. In the recent settlements in Upper India the limit of the Imperial ·graphs 
5 

to 
9

' 
demand has been fixed at 50 per cent. of the net assets, and this would have been its 
limit, even if no further, provision by a distinct cess had been expedient for educational 
purposes. 

"8. The educational cess, on the other hand, varies in amount according to local 
requirements, and is, accordingly, clearly taken from the proprietors of the soil as a 

·separate tax for special local pU1poses. It is no doubt a trne ta.x, for it is not voluptnry, 
although in the Upper Provinces of Bengal, from the circumstances under which it has 
been levied, the objects to which, and the manner in which, it is applied, it is probably 
not unpopular. 

" 9. But it is altogether separate from the Imperial revenue, and if it became impos
sible, for any special reasons, to apply its proceeds to the purposes for whjch it is designed, 
it would not be levied at all." - ·-

19. The next great exponent of the principle of local rates appears to have 
been Mr. Laing. In his Budget speech for 1861-62, he said:-" If this great 
" empire is ever to have the roads, the schools, the local police, and the other , 
" instruments of civilisation which a flourishing country ought to possess~ it is 
"simply impossible that the Imperial Government can find either the money 
" or the management." . 

How this principle has been applied in the several provinces as regards 
education, will be seen from the following account. 

20. In December 1863 the Bombay Government submitted proposals which Theedneational 
had been unrler discussion since 1839 for raising funds for the establishment ··~ ip DomJ,sy. 
of village schools and the construction of roads, bridges, &c,, in.~ the sev~ral 
districts of that Presidency. These proposals embraced two meas)lres!-'-~1) 
the levy of a cess of one anna on every rupee of Iand rev_enue .( 6$ -p~r-cent.) _i 
(2) the levy of a tax on wheeled vehicles. To carry out the latter .measure, 
a Draft Bill was prepared by the Bombay Government_, .and sanctioll: was s_oli-
cited to its introduction into the local council. The Bill, however, was not 
approved by the Governor General, and it appears to have b~en _dropped, , The_ · 
former measure, the levy of a cess of one anna on every rupee of land revenue, 
is the source of the Bombay educational cess, which, pending the lorig discus..-
sion to which the measure has given rise, the Bombay Government has con-
tinued to levy since 1863-64. The proposed mode of levying the cess was 
that every ryot, who owns a rupee of land revenue,. should pay one rupee and 
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one anna. The proceeds of t?e et>SS were to be appropriated, ~s a. ~ule, ·one
third to education and two-thU"ds to roads and works of pubhc utrhty. The 
management of the cess was. to be entrusted to ( 1) district committees, one 
for each collectorate, consisting of the district officers and the deputy inspector 
of schools as ex-officio members, and equal proportions of other members 
selected by the Collector; (2) talo!lka co~mitt~es, one for each mamlutdar's 
charge, to consist of the Collector and lus assistants, and the mamlutdar as 
c.:c-ojjicio member and any ·number not less than three of other members 
nominated by the Collector. The ·duties of these committees were thus 
described :-

" L To estimate as early as possible in the official year, the amount available for 
the next season, ru:d to prepare ~ scheme for its expenditure both 'On education and 
roads. . · 

"II. This scheme will be revised by the collectorate committee, and, if necessary, 
sent bnck for ra.considcrotion by the talooka committee; the Collector's decision, in 
case of difference of opinion, being final. 
.. "II~. To appoint officers, and to manage disbursements. 
"IV. To draw up at the end of the year a vernacular report and figured abstract 

statement, BhOwing what has been rec;eived cand how it h~ been expended, and to 
have this report lithogra}lhed, and furnish a copy to every village accountant. 

" The duties of the collectorate committee will be-
. " I. To prepare estimates and a scheme of expenditure (similar to those directed 

. above in the case of the talooka committee) for all funds under the exclusive 
mana,.ement of the collectorate committee. 

b • 

" II. To examine and revise the estimates and soheme of expenditure of the 
talooka committee • 

. " IIL To combine both collectorate and tnlooka schemes and estimates, and to 
.submit it for criticism; ·the educational portion to the Inspector of Sohools, the 
ro11d portion to the Superintending Engineer. 

«IV. To submit the scheme and estimate, with remarks of the lnspeotor of 
Schools and Superintending Engineer, to the Revenue Commissioners, whose deci
sion on every point shall he final 

" V. To appoint officers and manage disbursements as far as its own funds are 
concerned. 
. · "Vl.'To communicate "With the collectorate connnittees in the adjacent collectO
ra.res, in order to secure uniformity and connection of plan in laying out roads, 
:&c. 

'"VII. To draw up at the end of the year an English repo.rt and figured abstract 
statement of receipts and disbursements for the whole collectorate, including the 
talooka funds, and forward it to the Revenue Commissioners, the Executive and 
Superintending Engineers, and Inspector of Schools." . . ~ 

A Bill ~£rovide In] 21. Upon these proposals a long correspondence ensued between the Bombay 
~~ t!Z £!. Government and the Secretary of State, which resulted in a Draft Bill prepared 
~enditure ol!. by the local Governm~nt, and submitted in August 1866 for the sanction of the 
~~,:1::o ·Governor General pripr to being introduced into the loqal Council. The Draft 
ment; and to co:..e-. Bill, of which the preanrble is quoted in the margin, embodied the former pro
~:: 1~ :'~- posals as regards th~ impo::;ition of a cess of one anna in the rupee of land 
!'dmmi.t:tio: o'r revenue, and also as regards the constitution of local committees for the d11e 
such funds. administration of the funds. It also included a proposal for a license tax:, 

which was subsequently disallowed consequent •on the operation of the 
Imperial License Tax (Act XXI. of 1867). The measure was referred to 

• No.9, ofl867, the Home Government in a Despatch, • from which the following extracts are 
dated 22 February. made :-

"Para. 5. We do not, indeed, object to such cesses when of moderate amount, and 
when thE) assessment of the land revenue is also not exceBBive. In the present instance 
the per-centage on the land revenue is no doubt very high; but, on the other hand, 
we believe the latter to be generally extremely light in Bombay; and, on the whole, 
we .a:e of. opinion that the agricultural population in that Presidency can well bear the 
additional1mpoat. 

"6 •. It is, indeed, asserted by the Bombay Government that the cess has been paid for 
some time without exciting any discontent, and it is no doubt also true that if il<s levy 
were now diBcobtinued, it would be extremely difficult to re-impose it hereafter. 

"8. W ~ are • • • of opinion that in all places in the Bombay Presidency where 
a ·reservation was ma.de, at the period when the enga,.ements of the pebple for the 
current settlement were entered into, of the right of Go~ernment to impose a. local rate 
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on land, the levy of the proposed one ann~t ccAs may, after uue noti.•e to the people, pro
y>erly be sanctioned, but that it should not be imposed, under other ~ircumstnnces, during 
the currency of the existing settlement. 

"9. We are further of opinion that the proprietors anu occupiers of l~tnd held in Inam 
should be on 'precisely the same footing, as respects the po.yment of the cess, as land
holuers who pay revenue to Government in the same district; that is to say, if the 
revenue-paying landholders of the district should be liable to the cess, the proprietors 
and occupiers of lands held by lnamdars in the district should also be liable to it, and not 
otherwise. · 

22. The Secretary of State, in reply, expressed himself to he favourable to 
the levy of the proposed one-anna cess, on the understanding that its continuance 
or introduction might be permitted in all districts where the population might be 
ready to agree to it as a voluntary contribntion to be applied to purposes of local 
improvement. He accordingly authorised the Government of India to sanction 
the introduction of the necessary legislative measure into the Bombay Council. 

23. In Scind a different CPSS exiots, which I will now describe. 
In 1856 Sir Bartle Frere, then Commissioner in Scind, order(·d the·levy, in 

11 tn.looks of tbe province, of a cess of nine pie on each rupee of land revenue, 
togPtber with a shop tax of four annas and two annas, respectively, in substitu
tion of certain miscellaneous taxes "hich had descended from the time of the 
Native Government. The proceeds of these taxes Wf're applied to purposes of 
local Ulihty and impro,ement. On the passing of the income tax (Act XXXIf. 
of 1860), Mr. J. D. Inverarity, who had succeeded Sir Bartle Frere as Commis-
sioner of Scind, ordered the discontinuance of the local taxes on the ground 
tlwt their collection had not been legalised. In 1861 the Government of India 
having called upon the Government of Bombay to suggest means for. raising a 
revenue in Scind in aid of public "'orks expenditure, It ~as proposed to lel'Y for. 
works of local improvement a tax of half an anna in the rupee of land revenue 
collection. This suggestion was approved in December of that year, but pend-
ing the course of correspondence, the Bombay Government ba1·ing had under 
consideration the subject of the large deficit in the revenues of Scind, and the 
means whereby, after making all practicable reductions, it could be met, resolved 
to re-impose (with some modifications) on the whole province, under the 
authority of a legislative enactment, the taxes which bad ueen introduced by Sir 
Bartle Frere, and had afterwards been abolished. A draft Bill, to give effect to 
this object, was accordingly prepa•·ed by Mr. lnverarity. It provided for. the 
levy of one anna in each rupee of existing assessment, whereVl,r the limit of 
assessment of land had not been authoritatively fixed for a term of years, and 
for the levy of a similar cess on collections on account of license tax and f.trms 
of land, or Sayer revenue-one-half of the proceeds to be credited to, Govern-
ment ;~s a set-off against the local expenses incurred by the State, as canal 
clearances, Imperial roads, llUblic buildingq, &c., and the other half, at the dis-
cretion of the commissioner, to be placed at the disposal of tl.e local officers for 
expenditure on objects of local improvement, such as "roads ,md bridges, 
''schools, hospitals, dispensarie~, dhurrumsnlas, ·canals, wells, tanks, markets, and 
"similar works of utility calculated to promote the public health, comf01 t, or con-
" venience.'' The Government of Bombay approved of this drdft Btll, and in 
October 1861 directed the Commissioner of Scind to impose the ce;.s at once in 
anticipation of legislation. The sanction of the Governor General to the intro-
duction of this Bill into' the Council of the Governor of Bombay was applied for' 
in July 1862, on which occasion it was remarked that the impost had been 
"levied for more than half a ;ear without a murmur or remonstrance of any 
"kind." . 

In September H!63 permission was granted to the introduction of the Bill 
into the Bombay~ Council; and after a correspondence, wl1ich has no bearing 
upon the measure in its effect upon education, the Bill was passed into law as 
Act No. VIII. of 1865 (B. C.), and is still in force. 

24. In its operation this Act differs fi om the practice in Bombay, in that 
there are no local committees, the commissioner being the sole controlling 
authority as regards expenditure. As to the popularity of the cess, the in-

Local ccssee m 
Scind; Bombay, 
Act VIII. of 1E65, 

spector writes that," It shares· the objection taken by tae~pubiic to any form of Page 96, Report for 
" extra taxation, but the facts of its introduction witb1iut opposition, of its ~elf- 1866-67. 
"imposition in some parts of Scind, and of the advantages which it brings with it, 
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"and which seems to be generally appreciated, warrant the inference that it is 
"popular." 

25. The working of the Bombay cess is thus described in the Director's Report 
for 1865-66 :- • 

"One main cause of th~ school extension, now taking place in Western ·India, has 
been the institution of a local cess for educational purposes in 12 collectorates of the 
Presidency, viz., .Ahmedabad, f!Jll"at, Kaira, Khandeish, Sattara, Tanna, Poona, Rutna
ghen-y, Belgaum, Dhnrwar, Canura, and Kulladghee. This cess having been imposed at 
a time ofgreat agricultural prosperity appears not to have been unpopular with the 
people. The equcational inspector!! report on it as follows:-

,. • That this cess is popular with the Ileople, and that they recognise the advantages to 
be de1ived from its judicious administration, would appear from the fact that, in several 
plaees where it has not hitherto been levied, the people have come forward and volunteered 
to pay it. This has been the cas" in 11ome villages of the Nusserapoor Talooka of the 
Tanna collectorate, and in several detached vill~es of the Poona collectorate. 

<<'This year we have bad the full benefit ot the local cess, which has enabled us to 
open a large number of vernacular schools, and to erect school-houses in places where 

, they were most urgently required, as mentioned above. The cess is, I believe, paid 
willingly, and the people appear to be fully alive to the benefits to be derived from it;· 
and from the lm-ge increase in the number of scholars, it is evident that they are deter
mined to avail themselves of its beneiits to the utmost.' 

«The educational progress of the Deccan and Guzerat can only be emulated in this 
(' the southern ') division, where a local cess is available for schools here, as there. 

" The local cess has not only produced large additional funds for educational purposes 
without any c:ill upon the imperial revenues, but has also stirred up a spirit of interest 
in cJucation throughout the country, the local funds being placed at the disposal of 
talooka. and zillall committees subject to joint sanction from the Revenue Commissioner 
and the Duector of Public Instruction. These committees have been set to consider and 
make known the educational wants of their own fu.lookas and di&tricts. At first there was a 
tendency in the local collll",tittees to seek the extension of English or middle class schools, 
to the neglect of vern:J.Cular O!" lower -class schools. This course, if followed out, would 
have caused a misappropriation of the local funds, which, having been entirely subscribed 
by the cultivator class, should, in the first instance, have been applied to the establish
ment of vernacular of village schools, such a .. the children of the ryot would attend. .A 
resolution of Government (No. 684, date 14th October 1865) has authoritatively settled 
this point, and now no assignm~nts of local funds to English educntion are sanctioned in 
this office unless· -the colh!ctor of the disttict in question can furnish a certificate that 
the educational wants of the dista:ict as regards prinmry schools have been supplied as far 
as possible." · , 

26. In the year under review, the progress of the cess will be found in detail 
in the extract from the Director's Report given befow, in which it is satisfactory 
to see-{1) that "tqe cultivator class has especially come under its influence;" 
and (2) that the pupils in cess schools are tested and returned by regular 
standards of examination which have recently been introduced. From both 
passages it will be seen what a powerful instrument of education for the masses 
has been brought into play, and how efficiently it~ "orking. 

27. The statistics of the cess are as follows:-

' l ' ·~, ' lacrease ot Schools . Increase 
YEARS. I Aea1gnmeot. for of 

Primary Education. Bobolars. 

' 
Rs. No. No. 

1864-65 . . . 2,15,359 148 12,629 

I 
1865-66 . . - a, t<l,524 229 23,041 

1866-67 - - - 3,81,795 253 12,715 

TOTAL - - - 9,10,678 630 4lS,2S5 

The present number of lower class Government schools is 1,357, with 79,189 
scholars. This development is, I tl1ink, unequalled in any part of India. 

28. ~ere has bP,en somP. controversy about two questions in connection with 
the cess m Bombay-( I) whether the cess is, or is not, a portion of the Imperial 
dues, i.e., whether all or some portion of the 6! per cent. that now goes to local 
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purpose& would not go straight to _the Imperial coffers if the assessments in 
Bombay were strictly made up to the limit generally imposed -in Northern India, 
namely, 50 per cent. of the net assets of the laud, exclush·e of cesses. Th1s 
question is. Iather one of revenlle than education, and need no~ be discussed 
here. 

29. The second point is whether the paym~nt of th~ cess is_ .a voluntary 
~m~. -

This point is important in its connection with education, bec,mse a voluntary 
contribution made by the peoplP. for education is held on the grant-in-aid 
principle, to be entitled to au ·equivalent from the State. Tht! Bombay Govern
ment has urged that the cess is willingly paid, and J•esembks a contribution 
made by a municipality, To this it has beE'n objected that, whatever may have 
been the voluntary element in it at starting, the continuance of the payment can 

_hardly be volunta1·y in the sense that a municipal contribution is voluntary, 
because the latter can be increased or diminished, or stopped altogether, at the 
pleasure of the l'atepayers; whereas it would be a very retrogni:de and impt·o
bable movemeDt to allow the one anna cess to be given up, and with it tbe 
whole scheme of elementary education, whate•·er might be the change in the 
sentiments of those who contribute it. On the...above grounds it has been held,' 
that although possibly the cess may be "'illingly paid, it is not pu1ely voluntary, 
and consequently is not entitled to an equivalent contribution .on the grant-m
aid principle, even if the funds for such a contribution were at the dispo,al of 
Government. -

so. Before leaving this subject, the qqestion will n.1tutally occur, how is it 
that in Bombay so large a tax as 6t per cent. of the land revenue has beeu 
collected for thrE'e years without apparent ha1·dship or complaint; whereas on 
this side of India 2 per cent. is the highest rate that can be raised, and that only. 
in the Central Provinces, where the assessment;; are, a~ a rule, decidedly light, . 
while i per cent. only has been contributed by the people in the North West.· 
There seem to be two causes,-(!) lightness of assessment, to which I have 
already referred; and {2) the cotton tradt!. From 1862 to 1866, a flood of 
wealth, estimated at 82~ millions of pounds sterling; burst over the Bombay 
Presidency ; and as over-speculation and the action of companies of limited 
liability were in the main restricted to the Prestdency town, the agricultural• 
classtls have probably become far richet• than iu any pdrt of India. But the 
Bombay Government would seem to be entitle& to tht> credit of having seized 
upon a sudden and fortuitous flush of prosperity as the opportunity to establish · 
a means of conferring upon the people the great bo()n of education for the 
masses. 

31. In Madns, as explained in the Note for ldst year (paragraph 15),' there is Local rate in Ma-

an Educational Act (No. VI. of 1863), the object ,Vh •. · _,. 't · d .
11 

dras.. • • "u 
f • h • • d h . l • • ereas m cenam Ol\'718 on VI agee, Situate.. 1n 1e o wh1c IB to provt e t e revenue aut JOrJttes Delta Talnq' of tho Godavery district under the presi-

with the legal means of enforcing 11: rate which, it dency of Furt SaUlt George, school• for elementary in· 
• 11 d • d rta' t - d strnct10n have been estnhltshed an<i ma~ntained by a rnto 
IS a ege , was 1m pose upon ce ID owns an imposed hythe revenue authorities with the consent of the 
villages in the Godavel'Y district, with the consent pnnctpnlinbnbJtant• of such towns ~n_d Vl)Jageo; and wh~r~ 
of the principal inhabitants for the maintenance of 88 thoro are no legal.means of enfoMngsuch rote, and 1t 18" 

, ' , • experltenttbat prous10n should be made for thl' permanence 
school!! of elementary mstructton. The Act 15 also of the sa•d scbonlsm those places iti wh•eh the inhabitants 
capable of extension into other districts and for des~r• to ma•ntom them, nnd to enablo tho mbabitants of 

• euch towns, Villages, or places, to 0&.1089 tbemeslves for the 
other educatiOnal purposes, and the rate appears to po• po•e; and wherC88 •t •• ""l'•d•ent that, in o!£ter towne, 
vary at the discretion of the commiseiouers. From ylllage>,and plac•• in tlte "'!'d God .. very die_tr.,t; as well as 

b f h A. ( 1 • h • .1 • 1 m the other dtstrtcts subJeCt to the presulency of Fort 
the p1•eam le 0 t e ct W llc 1$ quoteu m t 1e s~mt George, th• inhab•tanto should l>e enablod to 115scSB 

margin), there would seem to h~ve been ,, want of themselves tor educational parpo>es1 it is hereby enacted 

unanimity among t~e inhabitants' of the district 118 follows •- . • 

even where it was first imposed, either at the time of pditiolling for the scl1ools, 
or ~ubsequently. In any case, the operation of the Act ha.. not been very suc-
cessful, the difficulty apparently being that its extension is made to tu1 u on the. 

'purely voluntary action of the people, wliereas experience elsewhere in India 
shows that purely voluntary contributtons, often made through the influence of 
particular officials, are a very precarious basis for any measure of permanence; 

auu 
• S~ an interesting article, in the" Friend of India'' of lilth January 1865, on "Prices and Poverty." 
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and that no large system of elementary education can be placed on any sound 
and lasting footing, except when the funds are provided by a. ruea.sure which,.~ 
however originated, is sufficit:ntly compulsory to be independent of individual 
caprice. · 

32. Moreover, it lS clenr from the inspectors' t•eports that there is sometimes' 
a difficultv in deciding what is "purely voluntary" action on the part of the 
inhabitants. In one year there may be a majority in a· village in favour. of 
education, and the extension of the Act may be petitioned for, but in the follow
ing yenr a-new collecto.r may come who does_ not interes~ l~imself in education; 
or the ~rvest may be had ami money sca:rce, (If the ma.Jonty may ce.tse to ap .... 
preeiate the benefils of education, and may reseut the payment ~f the rate, 
The Act would then have been imposed, and uuless suspended by the special· 
action of Government-a measure that would. probably be attended with some 
difficultv and delay-it must remam in furce in that district for five years, and 
yet it w~uld seem an inaccurate repre.~entation of f.tct.s to call its action voluo• 
tary where the· majorjty of the inl1auit~n.t~ may be against it. This point· is 

Para. 42, page 19 strongly put by the inspector. of the 1st di vto>t?n, who as!>.erts that tl~re. " can be _ 
Illl{'ectors' Reports. " little doubt that, if a free vo1ce were allowed IR several VIllages, a maJority would· 

"elect the discontinuance of the schools." • . 
In another district an inspector reports that the people refused to pay when 

Page6S Inspectors' the Act came to be put in force, the acting sub-collector being of opinion that 
Repon.s: the action taken had been prematw·e in some cases. 
Page66. Another inspector (of the 2nd division) rel}:trts that the origin~ applications 

for the schools in the sub-division "were got up by the praiseworthy efforts of 
'' Mr .Whiteside, one of the sub-collectors of the dbtrict." Thus it would appear. 
that even where the Act is introduced; it is introduced sometimes through the 
influence of'a particular official; but. such influence being personal, and in this 
country generally short-lived, exposes the whole system to the objections dis
covered in 1859, and' thus commented 011 by the Home Governmt>nt :-

GrantHn-eid to 
vemacular schools. 

Para. 9 of Despatch 
of 1859. 

Set. 3• 

·~ The difficulties oxpt>.rienced by ilie officers of the department of education in estab
lishing a general system of popular schools on the basis of the existing rules for the 
administration of grants-in-aid have been already referred to. But. apart from the difli •. 
culty; and in many Clllles the impossibility, of obtaining the local support required for the 
establishment of a school under the grant-in-aid s]l!tem, it cannot be denied that the mere 
requisitions made for the purpoae by the officers of the Education Department may have
a tendency, .not oply to create a prejudiee..ngainet education, but o.lso to render the Go-l 
vernment ~teelf. unpopular. .:Arid 4eaidu the unpopularity likely to nris~ from the.< 
diiiillLllds on the poorer memben.ofthe community, m:ide in the way either o£ persuasion1 
or of authority, tbere can' be no doubt that, the dignity of the Government is compromised 
by its officers appearing in the light of importunate, and often unsuccessful, appliean ts for. , 
pecuniary contributions for objects which the Government is confessedly very anxious to 
promote." · 

. • 33. Another difficulty in the Act seems to be, that it gives t\le management of 
the rate schools to a body _.of commissioners, who, in villages, must be chosen by 
the eolleetor from among the ryots1, and are ~onsequently .quite uneducated, as a 
rule, themselves, and are· unequal to the intelligent control of a school, and unfit. 
to decide upon the branches of learning and the rules of discipline to be enforced' 
therein. The reports of the inspectors teem with complaints of the incompe
tency• of these commissioners, their want of unanimity, and their indifference to 
the duties entrusted to them. Mr. Ga1·thwaite alone, the Deputy Inspector of 
the 1\lalabar aud Canara Cir.cle, gives at aU a fdvourable account of them• · 

34. Lastly, it is evident that tl1e.Act does not always work hat·moniously, but 
leads to recriminations betwet>n the district officers and. the·educational authori
ties, the former distru!lting the voluntary element represented by the latter, and 
the latter blaming the inaction and want of co-operation in the former. In fact, 
the Madras Government seem!! now to admit that the· education of the masses 
~'?not be expected from the ~ct, for. itl the teview onh~ operations of the year, 
1t 1S observed that "the Act Is not well adapted fo1· bemg·successfully applied 

"to 

• Onot inspector complains of" the almost total i.neompetency of the Commissioners'' (page 67) • another 
(page 17) aaya that. a " ochuol ia gradually-.!eelimng- owmg to the cond11ct of the COmmlSSione:S, which 
d....,.ea a atronger name than mere indift'erence." • 
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"to sni.all villages, ~hough ·well suited to large villages and to\~ ns in which there 
"~re intelligent perso~1s to_act as commissioners.': , . ' 

36. Hence, althou~h 'during the year there has been an i~crease in schools of 
the'l.ower class in Madras from 842- schools with 16,909 scholars, to' 985 schools Page 1e}liiSpel:tora' 
with 19,51 0 scholars, yet there ba~ . been no e:ttension of the Act; on the Para. fl &porte. 
contrary, rate' schools have decreased f1om 95 to 84, it having been ascerfained " 
that the assent of the· inhabitants in certain villages had not been really volun-
tarv. The increase in the number o.f lower clao;s schoolt! has been obtained 
under a new ancl totally different' system-the system of payment-for results.* 
It is to this new system, and ni>t to the opeaation of the Act, that tlte Madt·as 
Government is now apparently ~isp~sed to look for the extension of elementary 

·education ; but it mdy be feared that, if this system alone is persisted in, 
elementary education for 'the masses lllUst be.very far oil' in Madras. The systo!m 
of payment for l'esults ha~, on many grounds, been llonsidered unsuited to ele-
mentary education, not only on account ·of the expensivet and cumbersome 
machinery of inspection which it involves, and the difficulty of checking the ex
penditute, but becaul!e under it the action of Government is not to establish 
schools where they are most wanted, but to assist them where they are already 
establisl1ed, and where,. primd facie, there is less need of State assistance than in 
tbo~e districts where there are no schools at all. 

36. Without going so far as to a<~sert that the .introduction of a genet·al cess 
into Madras is possible, or even uesirable, for this depends on a variety of con
siderations foreign to a note on education, yet it may, perhaps, be said that a 
better illustration of the soundness of the principle advocated in- the Despatch of 
1859,' and oft be superiority of even a quasi voluntary rate over a purely \ oluntary 
rate could hardly be found than in the contrast of the working of the Bombay 
cess with that of the Madras rate. Both measures have been in force for about 
the same time ; I annex the statistics of their respective results :-

B 0 MBA Y. M•A DR AS. 

. 
YEARS. Anuual Jncre:ase AnDuallucrellle Annual Iu.creaae 

of of of Aoo.al lncm•e oC Pupils, 
Ces• Schools. Pupds, Rate Schoole. 

1864-6 - - 148 12,529 76 1,621 ' 
. 

11:16/HJ . . 220 23,041 4 430 
-

Not given, 11 schools b\v:l 1806-7 - . 2ii3 12,715 5 
' been closed, but the • to 
Present-number Present num· number of -pupils in the 

of schools is ~er of pupils e:risti!Jg 84 schools is 21602. 
1,357 18 

79,189 

37. The North Western Provinces have long 'been 'remarkable for success in 
the diffusion of elementary education on the 'Hal- Th~ local cess in 'the North Western Pr•lDoes. 
kabundee system, for a further accouut of" bich I · · SriTI&Tica. • 
must l'efer to paragraphs 173 to 180 of the Note G?vel'Dillentlowerclassschools - 3,467pupilt 122,126 
for 1865-6. But in estimating the progress of the Atdcd !' · , . - 47 ,. 3,269 

movement in the North West, i_t is but fair tootl1er 3,514 i26;894 
provinces that the " important modification·~ lo Unaid•d (a)_ 5,071 - 6--which I have referre9 above should not .be lost 8

•
168 

sight of, it being only in the North· West' thllt ~he' (a) These are indigenous oobools, neither aided nor in
Government has shared the burden equally wtth · e~: they am notshown at all iD the returns of other 
the landowner.· The extracts from .the- director's P~ " 
report, given below, will show favoul'l\ble progress during the year under review. 
but there is a want of. precision in the information supplied as the ata.odards of 

examination 

• For an aeoount of this system,.- oorrespond~noe in Al',po.n~ • . · : .. , -
t The local government, duri.ng the year, llas morcased tno establ1shmcnt by three dn:octmg mspeotors 

ana 18 iDspectmg schoolmasters. •> • 
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examination by which these schools are tested and returned. · In the new· 
settlements whtch are now in progres~ the cess is being consolidated in the 55 
per cent. of the net a..;;sets of the land taken ~l the State, so that henceforth, to 
quote the ordc1· of tl~:vcrnmen~flie-ll'11Qle _of_ the localt·esses will in 
"future be delrayed,ljot hy the landowner, but out of th.!l share of the rent which 
"has always been the admitted right of the State, and 1herefore no claim to-any~ 
" control or management of tl:e funds on the part of the zeminda.rs could for a 
"moment be sustained." 

38. But it is not quite clear how this view is to be reconciled with the history 
of the cess which has been give.\ above. It will there have been seen that the · 
ces~ introduced by Mr. Thomason, about the year• 1850, was sanctioned bv the 
Home Government on the understanding, as a peculiarity in these provinces: that 
one-half was to fall on 'the landowner and the other half on the State. Rules
for the llss'essment of the cess were subsequently laid down in the "Saharunpore 
"Settlement Directions,'' in "hicli it i:< prescribed that Government demand is to 
be limited to 60 per eent. of the net a..oosets of the land, and that the cess is to be _ 
deducted before the determination nfthe demand, and thus is to fall equally v.pon 
the landowner and tlw Srate. The local government, however, now declares -!the 
Government demand to be 55 per cent., including the cesses. But it is not 
clear how any claim which the landowner may ]mve had to a control over the 
proceeds of his share of the cess that he paid in addition to the Government 
demand is affected by the fact that the cesses are consolidated in a higher 
demand which co\·ers thetn. The paym<-nt seems to come as dire,.ctly from his 
pocket as before. In foct, if any change has been made at all by the consolidation 
of the cess, it would se~m that whereas one-half of the cess was formerly, under 
the old settlem~nt•, paid by_ the State, it is now all paid by the people, the 
voluntary element anti the State's shart: of the payment h.tving Fractically 
disappeared. : · -

Moreover, it woultf _ s< em to be somewhat undesirable for the view to be· 
established in the minds of an agricultural populatiqn that the local cess is paid 
"no long~r by the landowner, hut by the State ;'' for if so it ceases to them to 
be a local cess at all. and becomes simply a grant from the Imperial revenues. 
~t is true that, under such circumstances, " the landowner could not for a moment 
''su~;tain a claim to a 1·ontrol of such funds;" but this would chiefly be because 
tbe whole character of the ress would be lost. It would no longer be con
sidered a local rate f~r local purposes, and the ce>spayer would cease to have 
any more interest in its expenditure than he has in expenditure from money 
collected in another part of the Empire. This view might gather confirmation· 
from the succeeding paragraphs of the same resolution, in which it ia lltoadly 
stated that " the cess is Imposed for the benefit of the ~ommunity at large," 
"·hereas, in other pro·>iuces, its proceeds are strictly localised. 

However this point may be, and the question is rather one of revenue than 
education, there would aJ'pear to be no cbange intended in strictly devoting to
education the same proportion of tl1e land r.:venue receipts which has hitherto 
been appropriated to that purpose, orin devoting it to the education of the lower 
classes by whom, or for whom, the cess is -contributed. 

39. As regards the cess in the four permanently settled districts of the North
Western Provinces, I find that, in his Rep•Jrt for 1863-4, the Director of Public 
Instruction wrote as fullows :-

" The inspector and joint i~spec~r rightly congratulate themselves on the successful 
introduction of the school cess throughout the circle. They say, ' notwithstanding that 
we had four districts permanently settled like Bengal in our circle, ;we have succeeded 
in inducing the landhoiJers of these, as well as those which have still several' years of their 
last settlement to run, to give in voluntary -agreements to pay their portion of school cess, 
and it is a. source of infinite pleasure to us that, when the other circles, much older than 
ours, have still districts or portions of districts without the Hulkabundi system, it has 
universally been introduced in thls circle. If -the object was of the establishment of our 
departments, what the late most lamented Mr. Thomason said, -to ·enable the zemindars 
and th~ cultivators to unrlcrsta.nd tl1e village accounts and the Putwari's papers, we can 
now farrly say we have brought education within the reach of every living soul in the 

- -, circle 

• Mr. Tbom~n's earliest P.roposal was made hi I 846, to the effect that in every village a schoolmaster 
should be entertained as a "v11lago servant ;" but nothing definite, apparently, was done untill850, 
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circle. To prove how far .it is done, or is being done, I shall su<mcst to add a column in 
the coming decennial census statements, to show how nmny of tlt~ male population can 
read and write. This will aff<>rd important <lata for our future calculations, and layin"' 
down nf principles.' This subject has already been mentioned to ltis Honor. 

0 

" 'With 1·eference to the cess 0 per cent.) contributions of zemindat·s in the Im-manently 
settled districts, the inspector strongly urges the grant by the Government of !t money 
contribution of equal amount, on the grounds that the promise was distinctly given to the 
contributors at the time of assessment. The then agent and commissioner, Benares, in a 
letter dated 11th September 1863, to the address of the inspector, writes :-I induced the 
landholders of the permanently settled districts to agree to pay one-half per cent. school 
ces~, on the distinct understanding that, if they did ~o, Government, as in faimcss hound, 
would pay the other half per cent. I would noL otherwise have asked them to pay.' 
Mr Tucker encloses .the copy of a letter to himself from Mr. Colvin, the Lieutenapt
Govcrnor, on the same point, elated 28th April 1867, in which that high official says
'.By-and-bye we must ask for a money-eight ann as contribution by GQvernmont for your 
permanently settled districts, where the zeminclars have af1reed to pay that amount.' 

·" Now that tbe use and permanency of the village schools are o:>tablished, and the finan
cial condition of India has recovered from the strain of unavoidable political calamities, 
the time pointed to by Mr. Colvin seems to have arrived. The money eiffht annns con
tribution may be paid either in the form of a yearly allotment to these districts, equal 
in amount to the one-half per cent. collections, or in the form of a mo~hly grant-in-aid, 
equal to the monthly expenditure on the schools established in the di tricts by the sole 
aid of the local cess. The latter, as a measure, more in consonance with the drift of 
the Educational Despatch of 1854, seems to rue the most desirable. In ·ither case it will 
be necessary to make a provision in the Budget Estimates. If his I no1· approves, I 
propose to make this matter the basis of a definite proposal before the prne comes for 
preparing the estimates for 1865-66'." · \' 

Upon this the Lieutenant-Governor &tated hll would be glad 't~ receive the 
director's proposal, and that he would submit it for the favourable consideration 
of the Government of India. Accordingly, in November 1864, A definite appli
cation was made for 20,000 rupees as "au equivalent of the halflper cent. volun
tarily contributed by the zemindars of Benares, Mirzapore, Ghazeepore, and 
Jounpore." The application, owing, apparently, to insufficient d;xplanation of its 
exact nature, was at first refused, but subsequently, on its being represented to 
be quite voluntary, was sanctioned in February 1866, and the grant was included 
in the budget for that year. ' 

The result of this measure is thus described in the report of the cmTent year-
• 

"The liberal concessions of tlie Government to give their quota of the school cess in 
the permanently settled Benares province has doubled our means to open, support, and 
improve the vil!~e vernacular schools in the four districts, namely, Benares, Ghazeepore, 
J ounpore, and .LVlirzapore; it has not only doubled our means, but }>roved to the people 
beyond a doubt that the Government is scrupulously faithful to its word and principle; it 
has enabled us to ask for more, and it has prepared the people to give us more. Subscrip
tions for building school-houses-even for nulkabundi school-houses, for which the people 
already pay a cess -are pouring in, and we have nothing left to complain of: 1'\'" e luive 
received all possible assist:l.nce from the district officers in furtherance of the cause of 
education, and if it be not too much presumption on our part, W(\ may be nllowcd to say 
that we enjoy the full confh\ence of the people." 

If the change, which has been introduced by the ne1v settlements ·in,to the 
character of the cess in the other districts of the North-West, has been rightly 
interpreted (in paragraph 38) above the concession made to the zemindars 'in 
these four permanently setded distiicts is, or shortly will be, the o~ly relic of 
th«! important modification under which the Government unnecessarily "shares 
with the landowner" the btirden of a payment which is entirely raised for his 
benefit, and over which their is no Imperial control. In all other provinces, 
where cesses exist, the principle laid ~own in the Despatch will be strictly in 
operation. · 

40. During the year an important movement has taken plac~, which,~ as it will E~ucati?nnl com
no doubt contribute largely to the spread of elementary educatiOn and to the best· j!;'~'h~n the 
utilisation of the cess, should be mentioned here. I refer to the systematic P:ovmcC:."tem 
organisation of educational committees in each §istrtct which are thus described:~ 

"Local educational ~mmittees composed of influential members of the community,· 
both official and non-official, will at once be formed jn every district in these provinces 
for the purpose of exercisin~ supervisory functions over the Government schools in the 
district under the control of the Director of Public Instruction, and co-operating generally 
in the promotion of education. . 

" Tlie committee will be expected to meet at least once a month, and to subrmt to the 
39':. D · Director 
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Director of Public Instruction an annu&l report on the state of education and the condition 
of the schools in the di .. trict on or before tl1e lst of Ma.rch of each year. 

"Local committees will issue no d•rcct orders to, nor in any way directly interfere 
with the officers of the Education&~ Department. .AJJ.y action iliey may desire to take 
must be tllrough ilie Director of Public Instruction, or by representation through him to 
ilie G.:>vernment. . 

... .All >eh<'nlma"ters and officers generally of the department will at once supply nil 
infOrmation in theit power on educational subjt!ct:l to the local comm1ttees, pn the requi
sition of the secrernry. 

"The judge, magistrate•, joint magistrate, assistant magistrate, and civil sUr<>"eon, the 
J)riucipal sndder amcen and moon"iffs, the tehsildars of tlJe district, and th~ deputy 
l1lSpector of schools shall be ex-qfficio members of the district educational committees. 

"The judge, or in his absence the collector and magistrate, shall be president of the 
committee, which will elect ita own "\-:ice:presidcnt and a joint secretary, and lay down 
rules for the conduct ofhusincss. The head master of the district English school (where 
there is one) will be ez-'!ificio member and joint secretary to the committee. 

"' The commis..ioncr of tlJe division and inspector of schools will be ez..qfficio members ·or 
the committees within their circles. . 

"The above-named officers and the members of the Scientific Institute are appointed 
members of the district edu,cational committee in the Ally~hur district, and tlJe secretary 
to the Institute and the head master of ilie .Allyghur English ~chool are Uj)pointcd joint 
secretaries. It must be understood that ilie jurisdiction of local committees shall in no 
case e::tend to female schools. 

" Nominations of members of committees must be submitted for sanction of Government 
through tlJe colle~tor and magistrate. 

•• Educational committees, c;omposed of the above,named e:r-qfficio members, are ap
pointed izall ~tricts, and are requested to meet without delay, and to submit a selected 
list of influential gentlemen whom they would recommend, and who are willing to act as 
members of ilie district committee, in view to ilieir appointment as such." 

. The result of the working of these local committees, which seem to be analo
rous to the collectorate committees in Bombay, has yet to be seen, but their . 
:Ction will probably be very beneficiaL They combine the intelligence of the 
local officials with the general co-operation of the people, and at the same time 
they have no power, by direct interference, t() hamper the action of the depart
ment in any one locality. They must act through the director, and thus sufficient 
uniformity seems secured. Already in the North-Western Proyinces the strong 
point of the system seems to be the large interest in educational matters which 
has been aroused throughout the community, as is shown from the return of 
private subscriptions and endowments, which amounted in the year under review 
to 1,17,487 rupees, and this it will he remembered is over and abo\'e the pro-: 
ceeds of the cess. This interest cannot fail to he still. further d~veloped awl 
utilised by the re-organised committees. 

I ' 

41. The cess in the Punjab corresponds very closely i·ith the principle advo
cated in the Despatch of 1859- It is entirely paid by th.e landowner in addition 
to the land tax; aud though willingl.}r paid is not voluntary, but is.assessed with 
the regnlar Government demand, and is mainly devot~ to the education of the 
agricult~al cla~es. 

42. l am indebted to Captain Holroyd, the Officiat/ng Director of P11blic In
struction for the following interesting .account of this cess3 and of its effect upoo 
ekmentary education:- · · 

«Before the formation of the Punjab Education De,artment, the agriculturists" of 
several zillahs were induced by district officers to contrib~ a small per-centage ;>n the 
land revenue for the support of schools. On the appoijttment of a director of public 
instruction in 18 , and the organisation of a separate depiJ.rtment, it wna tlJought desirar
ble that the educational cess should be extend~d to tlJe whole province, and an order was 
issued that, where tlJe settlement had not been completed, !1. per cent. on the revenue 
should be levied for the maintenance of village schools, and tlJat .in other cases district 
officers should endeavour to induce the people voluntarily td subscribe to tlJe cess. . In 
July 1857, Mr. Arnold, the director, was able to report that the cess waa then • being 
levied in far tlJe greater portion of the Punjab.' It was long, however, before the full 
amount was raised throughout the whole pro~ce. Thus it itas not till 1864 that the 
people of the Hoeshyarpore district, who were amongst tlJe .first to raise a cess, agreed 
to contribute at the :rate of I per cent., and the cess in tlJis ~trict must still be 
viewed in the light of a voluntary contribution .as it has oot yet been included in tlJe 
~cut. · 

~~ hade over "In tlJe dil!triets made qver from the North-Western Provinces after the mutiny the 
i>.!in:.. -Weatem cess had already been introduced, but not on one uniform plan for every district. Th'!s 

, m 
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in the Goorgaon di~t;ict the peopl& in the villages contained in each' hulka • contributed 
amongst ·them suffiCient to pay the salary of the village teacher of that "articular 

·'hulka.' r 

"The cess is now raised in every district of the Punjab at the rate of 1 per ce_nt., 
with the exception of Hazara where it is taken in one ~illage only. · _, 

"The TablE' given below will show the annual estimated income from 1856-57 to 1868-69 
I regret to state that there is in this office no record of the amount actually realised and 
I hav~ been unable to p:ocnre the desired information in Lahore. It is doubtless 'very 
essential that the actualmcome should be known, and it will accordinn-ly in future years 
be ascertained and recorded iu tllis office." • 0 

MEMORANDUM of the Estimated Income of tho One per Cent. Educational Cess Fund. 

1850--57 • 
1857-68 -
1858-69 -
1869-60 -
1860-61 -

• 1861-62 -
1862-63 
1863-64 -
1864-65 • 
1865-66 -

•1866-67 -
1867-6d -
1868-69 -

Amounts. 

Rs. 
1,38,034 . 
1,1>1,544 
1,92,002 
1,76,226 
1,89,970 
2,04,U43 
2,08,908 
2,10,000 
2,10,000 
2,10,000 
2,12,710 
2,07,422 
2,10,083 

REMARKS. 

Balance in hand on 30th Septem
ber. 1867, as per statement of 
Accoulilant General: 

Rs.1,0l,231. 13. 5. 

" The 1 per cent. cess was originally contributed for the support of villa"'e schools, and 
the amount raised m each pergunnah was, as a rule, expended in that pera~nnah; a small 
proportion also of the cost of ~he supervising agency was borne by this f~u. 

"In the year 1860 the department was thoroughly re-orgamsed, the old. system was 
swept away, and an entirely new order of things was introduced. It was then ruled that 
the cess collected annually in all districts, together with the accumulated balances of the 
same, s~ould be formed into one general fund, which was tv be expended in the following 
proportion :-

"The first chnrge was to be the cost of tehsilce and female schools; 'after that, 10 
per cent. of the balance of each year's income was to be set aside for the salaries and 
contingent expenses of school mohurrirs"; 5 per cent. for the publication of the Sarkari 
Akhbar; 4 per cent. for contingent expenses of all vernacular sc4ools, including cost of 
prizes given by district officers; 6 per cent. for stipends of teachers studying nt the normal 
school, and the remainder was to be devoted to the maintenance of village schools ; the 
number allowed for ea~h district being, as a rule, in<,the direct ratio of its annu:J.l income 
from the educational cess;' any small savings that )night accrue from month to month 
might be expended by district officers in prizes, &c. 

Cess now levied in 
every distrc~ 
except Hazara; 
Income from 
1856-li7 

ObJects on which 
cess at first ex
pended. 

System introduced 
In 1860. 

" Subsequently the Supreme Government COllScnted to pay the salaries of chief Charges transferred 
mohurrirs and the cost of the Sarkari .A.khbar, aud to allow 40,740 rupees per annum for to Imperial revc
the maintenance of one 'model school ' in each teh..il of the Punjab ; and it has beep. nucs. 
ordered that female schools, not intended principally for the daughters of agriculturists, 
shall be no longer maintained from the fund. 

" Vernacular schools for boys are classed as town or village schools according to the 
standard to which they attain, and without reference to the locality where they mal be 
situated. .A.s a matter of fact, however, those that come up to the standard fixea for 
town schools, are generally situated in towns, though there are not a few schools situated 
in large towns that do not come up to this stand,~rd, and consequently appear in the re
turn.s as village schools. Of course there may be two or more town schools, or there may 
be none whatever, in any particular tehsil. 

"The grant from the Imperial revenue for 'model schools' is expended on town 
schools in tehsils where such schools exist; where they do not e:dst it is expended on the 
best village school in the tehsil. .A. town school often coste more than the grant mnde 

- fur 

• Notc.-The ch1ef mohurrir was to be under the deputy commissioner of the district, and was to visit 
schools, to accompany tho mspector and the d1strict officers on tbe1r tours, &c. The assistant mohurrir was 
to keep the accounts, make out retUI'Ds, &c, &c. 
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Town and village 
ochools. 

Grant from Imperial 
revenue for model 
s-chools, expcHded 
partly on town an 
partly on village 
schools. 



Objects on which 
cess is now ex
pended. 

H nlkabnndi system 
does not now exist in 
the Pnnjab. 

At presee expendi
ture or nnmber of 
schools not in pro
portion to income. 
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for a model school, and the difference is then paid frcm the 1 per cent. cess. During 
1866-67 Government contributed Rs. 21,566. 7. 2., and 15,125 rupees were paid from 
the 1 per cent. cess for tmvn schools. For village schools the cost to Government was 
Rs. 24,712. 12. 2., and to the cess Rs. 1,39,326. 10. 1.• 

" The objects on w4ich tl1e cess is now expended, and ilie distribution of expenditure 
for the current year, are as follow :- _ 

Assistnut school mohurrirs 
Travelling allowance to chief mohurrirs 
Cost of mole schools, town and village 
C<>Et of female schools, village -
Stipends to nonnol ~chool students-

Rs. a. p. 
502 - per mensem. 
435 

Stipends to vernacular scholars selected from 
vernacular schools and sent to zillnll schools 
by district officers -

Part cost of normal schools ..: 
Scholarships to students of vernacular schools 

sent to zillah schools by inspectors ,- -

13,016 7 
862 - -

1,!55 

352 
500 

330 
-----· 

Expenditure ' on 

· Total - - Rs. 17,152 7 

educnti~;al buildings during I 
- , - - - Rs. ~ 10,824 - -1867-68 ,. 

, 
, 
" , 

" , 

" 

• 
The salaries of teachers employed in male schools, town and village, vary from five 
rupees per mensem to 30 rupees per mensem. As shown in the last paragraph, a large 
portion of ilie cost of town schools, and by far the greater part of ilie expenditure on 
villao-e schools is paid fl'Om tl1e cess. The cost of erecting and repairing village schools 
is paid from the cess, which formerly bore the expenditure on various oilier kinds of 
educational buildings. 

" Originally the whole country was divided into 'hulkas,' and one school WIIB esta
blished in each. It was intemled that this school should meet tl1e requirements of all 
ilie villages contained in the hulka. The svstem did not answer, and was soon aban
doned. Boys from one village cannot easily be induced to attend a school in a neigh
bouring village, and it was found that more good could be. effected by fi1ein"' ilie sites of 
vernacular scbools in the !urger villages, or in those w.here the people showed some desire 
for education. · · 

"It has been already stated tl1-at the cess raised in each tehsil was originally expended, 
as far as possible, in that 'teh"il;' and iliat in 1860, when the department was re-organised, 
the cess was formed. into one general fund, of which a certain portion was set apart for 
the cost of tehsilee (afterwards town) and female schools, and for school mohurrirs, for 
ilie Sarkari Akhbnr and for contingent expenses, and for stipends to teachers at the 
normal schools; and it was ruled that the number of village schools in each district, 
supported from the balcmce that remainecl after providing for these charges, should, as a 
z:ule, be in the 'direct ratio of the income' of the district. The various changes, how
ever, that have occurred in the items of 9xpenc1iture chargeable to the cess, have probably 
made it difficult> if not imp.ossible, to ob,Serve this rule, as any fresh change must have 
altered ilie proportion of the expenditure from the fund in every district. Formerly there 
was a large unexpended balance, andifor some years the expenditure was allowed to 
exceed the income; of late, however, ~isirict officers have been invited to reduce the 
expenditure where possible, and ever'i proposed increase has been disallowed. 

I i 1 ... , 

. "At the present time the e'lpenditure in some districts much exceeds, and in others 
falls far short of, the income; and though the above rule has not been formally rescinded, 
it has been allowed to fall into ab~ydnce. To restore the proper proportion of schools 
will entnil considerable reductions iin lsome districts, but the present distribution of expen
diture requires careful revision, as it 'appears to be regulated on no fixed principle, but to 
have resulted from ilie changes that have been made in the charges payable from ilie 
cess, and from a dislike to enforce the reduction ·of schools in loc!llities where the income 
is small. ' ' · 

"To sum up, the fund is a general fund, but ft was -intended that, after providing for 
certain generaL char~es, ilie balance should, as a rule, be distributed in proportion M the 
income of eooh district. 1 In practice iliis principle has not been observed, and in some 
localities the expenditure is much greater than the· income, in others much less. Are
distribution'of expenditure is necessary, but must be carrieg out with great care. 

' - · " Expenditure 

• Note.-From this it will be seen that the amount contributed by Government for vernacular schools 
i• greater than the cost of town schools, though, of course, it would not be greater if any considerable number 
of Tillage schools should come up to the h1gher standard. Major Puller's original proposition was that all 
town schools should be entirely supported by Government, and all VIllage schools by the 1 per cent. cess. 
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"Expenditure in each district is Fanctioned in accordance with the provibious made in 
the budget submitted by deputy commissioners to the director, and passed by the local 
Government. Cheques on the 1 per cent. ccsd fund for the full amount sanctioned in the 
budget, and signed by the director, are remitted monthly to deputy commissionei a, by 
whom they are cashed . .All appointments are made by deputy commissioners, who submit 
to this office, monthly, in the 'ernacul.tr, copies of the pay bills of establishments, and 
statements showing the balance in hand at tf1e commencement of the month; the savings, 
if any, during the mouth; and the balance in hand at its close; also the amount expended 
on prizes, scholarships, &c. The original bills are retained in the district offices, and the 
money is disbursed by the deputy commissioners through their tehsildars. The expen
diture from this fund is shown in the annual returns of the department. The amount 
sanctioned for erection and repair of buildings is remitted to district officers, in advance, 
at the commencement of the year, bl the Director, Public Instruction, Punjab, by means 
of cheques on the educational cess iund. .At the close of the year the district officers 
render an account of the advances to the Director, Public Instruction, Punjab. 

Machinery con
trolling •XJlendi
turc. 

" The effect of the 1 per cent. cess has been to supersede many of the old 'maktabs' 
and 'patshalas,' or to convert them into Government schools, and to extend education to 
numerous localities where no schools formerly existed. .Amongst the rural population of 
the Punjab, a knowledge of the Oordoo language and of arithmetic has been widely 
diffused, an<l. in many of our schools Persian is taught very much better than it could be 
learnt in the old 'ma.ktabs.' 

" The number of ;;tudentS attending vernacular schools had increased f1·om 42,038 in 
1859-60 to 62,35.5 in 1866-67. The statistics of indigenous schools are hardly to be 
depended on; for 1859-60 the returns gave 6,309 schools with 63,090 pupils; in 1866-67 
there were said to be 5,434 schools, containing 59,750 pupils. That the number of in
digenous schools has greatly decre!li!ed there can be no douht; this, however, is not to be 
attributed altogether to the operation of the 1 per cent. cess, as very many have been 
absorbed by the introduction of the branch school system in connection more especially 
with zillah schools. 

"In some districts the effect of Government vernacular schools on the manners and 
lmbits of the boys is very remarkable. In 1858-59, when many of these schools were 
£rst established, the wildest reports were circulated, and it was asserted that Government, 
after collecting all the little boys, intended to send them down to Calcutta with some 
ulterior object that was not clearly explained, but in a short time the scholars were ready 
to come in any distance for an examination. When the discipline maintained in a district 
is good, all the boys who appear at an exflmination are neat and dean in their persons, 
and are provide'd with every requisite, such as paper, pens, ink, &c. &c. This is particu
larly the case in the Loodhianah district (where the standard of education in Yilla~e 
schools also is unusually high), and is to be attributed to the active supervision of the 
chief mohurrir. The effect produced by many of our villa~e schools in teaching habits of 
neatness, order, and cleanliness to the rural population is o! great importance. 

" It cannot be said, however, that there is n.ny general desire for cducntion amongst the 
agricultural population, and though there are many places where the lumberdars do take 
a general interest in the schools, the proportion of such places is small. The old idea 
still prevails vere extensively, that if a boy goes to school he is of no use for the plough. 

"There are no means of ascertaining the number of boys who have received an educa
tion in schools supported from the 1 per cent. cess. It would be advantageous if cer
tain definite standarils were fixed, and the number of boys who passed annually by such 
standards were recorded. In the absence of such a system (which would no doubt present 
some d1fficult.ies which need not be discussed here) the educational progress that has been 
made can be judo>ed by observing the number of boys in each class as detailed further on 

· -rememberin"' ~t the same time that neither arithmetic, nor geography, nor history, nor 
mathematics ,;'ould, under the old syotem, have been learnt by any of the boys who attend 
the schools, and that even Persian, if taught at all, would haYe been taught, with few 
exceptions, in as inefficient a manner as can be conceived. 

" There is one uniform scheme of studies for all town and village schools in which 
Oordoo is taught. The scheme provides for eight classes, though comparatively few 
schools possess them all. A town school must contain 50 boys, of whom 20 must be aboYc 
the sixth, and some above the fourth class. .All that do not come up to this standard are 
villa()'e schools. The study of Nagri is carried on, as a rule, much more extensively in 
distJ.:Ycts that formerly belonged to the North-·western Provinces. The N agri classes 
correspond with the lower classes of Oordoo schools, and the boys are, when possible, 
encouraged after finishing tlie N agri course to continue their studies in Oor·doo and 
Persian. Many commlmce Oordoo before they reach the £rst N agri class. There arc 
altogether in town and village schools 9,457 students who learn Nagn. 
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" The follomng Table exhibits the number .of ~~.oariculturists and of non-njp'iculturists, 
and also the proportion of Hindoos and Mahomedans and boys of other religiOns (princi
pally Sikhs), in town ;md village schools:-

--
T 

v 

own Schools 

illnge 
" 

- . 
. . . 

1tinho-
Hindoos. 

mednns. 

5)i'O!I 2,332 

26,8-"ll 21,1!64 

-

Agri- Yon-Agri-
Olhers. ToTAz. culturists. cullurists. 

-

664 8,598 4,458 4,140 

5,670 53,757 40,434 13,323 

The schools are attended by people of nil classes except the l?west. ThouO'h there is no 
rule on the subject, chumars and boys of very low cll.'!te are VIrtually excluded. In some 
cases the sons of sardars attend ~ere sehools, and their relatives oc08.'!ionally show much 
interest in their progress. Where vlllnge schools exist, the sons of some at lell.'!t of the 
lumberdars are generully found. The children of officials, tehsildars, and others, are 
Qften to be found in town and village schools, and many of these officials exert thems.,lves 
strenuously to promote the prosperity of Government schools. The amala, however, as a 
class, are still decidedly opposed to the Government system of vernacular education, and 
entertain a strong repn,O"Uance to history, geography, arithm~tic, &c. At the same time 
this prejudice, which was general with all natives amongst whom the study of Persian 
prevailed, has much diminished of late years. In some towns the principal people of the 
place, whether Hindoos, Sikhs, or Mal10medans, send their children to the Government 
school ; in others they hold aloof._ and the 'school is attended by the poorer classes only. 

English department "Attached to many vernacular schools are English departments, the teachers of which 
attached to some are maintained on the grant-in-aid principle. There are alto~ether 53 such schools, and 
schooli. these are more largely attended both by the richer classes and by the children of Govern

ment officials than schools where no English is taught." 

Edueational cess in 43. Turning now to the smaller administrations, 1 find that the Oude educa-
·Onde:. tiona! cess was levied for the :first time at the commencement of the regular 

settlement which -is now in progress, and which has succeeded the summary 
.settlement for 10 years made on the annexation of the province. It_ is a levy 
of ! per cent. on the gro~ rental, or 1 per cent. on, and in addition to, 
tlle Government demand, calculated at one-half of the gross t"entaJ.. and it is paid 
by the pe1·~on or persons admitted to engage for payment of the Government 
revenue. Its amount, and the mode in which it is collected under the settle· 
ment now in progress, were thus defined in the Chief Commissioner's Circular• 
ofJnlyl861:- ' 

" Besides the Government demand, it has been usual, heretofore, to provide for the 
payment of 1 per cent. on the Government jumma for the road fund, and certain sums for 
the payment o[ chowkeedars and putwarries. In the older provinces it is also customary 
to take engagements for the J?ayment of 1 J,>er cent. on the Government demand for the 
school fund, md for ! pe:tt cent., or four annas per I 00 rupees for the district duk. .All 
these cases are usually engaged for as yart of -the revenue of the mehal, and are made 
payable with 'the Government demand mto the tehsil, and aro realised by all the processes 
applicable to the recovery of arrears of revenue. 

" Of the road, school, and uilk fonds, the road fund only has as yet been levied in Oude. 
The levy of any ceases, in addition to the Government demand proper, is viewed with 
great suspicion by the people, who regard them as exactions to which no limit can be 
assigned;' and by fur the prefe~blc cour&c, in the Chief CoDJmissionel:'s opinion, is to 
include all cessea in the Government demauil, and to S£Jt aside, from the general revenues 
thus raised, a fixed proportion for specific objects~ · The people greatly prefer this course, 
as they then consider that the State, )}y~ devoting' a portion of its revenue to the mainte
nance of institutions calculated to confer- great public benefits, is performing its proper 
functions, towards which they should ~otbe called~n to contribute. 

R""d fund, in lh.; P';"Pmiion oft per .~t. ' . , , ~ ... -~- Chlef Co~~lssioner h~, therefore, with the con· 
beiw~I fund chtto, d1tto, ~ per ""nt. _ _ _ . _ scm .of ~vemment determined to fix the Government 
Dtstru:t post chtto, d1tto, ~ per cent. . d mand 511 ' f h tal • 
Margin ditto, ditto,! percent, _ • ·". ·• -- e - ::t "'-p~~'- eent:o_ t _e 'averag«; gross ren , 
N.B.-Qne and a quarter per cent. on the gross rental i.e and of this. rum .SO per cent: will be credited to Govern-

equivalent to 2! per cent. c.n the Governrucnt jumwa, cal- mont, and lf-pel"leent. will remain at the disposal of the 
culated at one-half of the gross renlal. local Government, to 'be devoted to the purposes mar

ginally noted." · 

From 

. • For this information I am indebted to Mr. A. H. Harington, junior secretary to the Chief Commis-
ewner of Oude. ' 
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From this ext,ract it is dear that, although the cess in Oude is included from 
motives of pohcy in the Govclllment demand, yet it is in reality an addition to 
the demand proper, and the effect of so including it is only to make it the 
more compulsory on tile landowner' by whom it is entirely pa1d. • 

44. The cess is now devoted to village schools and the training of ,.illage 
teachers exclusively. These objects are not precisely those f01· which it was at 
first expected to provide. At first the Chief Commissioner proposed that it should 
furnish half the cost of a training college, the whole cost of tehsilee schools, and 
also be spent on the extension and improvement of village schools: but the Educationnl D•s
Government of India were of opinion that the proce<'ds of the cess should be patch, No. 12, dated 

I • 1 h t · · 11 d ']I h I h" . 24th JJccPmbcr spent exc usJve y on t e rmnmg co ege an on Vl age sc oo s, and t 1~ VJeW 1863 porngrnph 9. 
met with the deciJed approval of Sir Charles \V ood. · ' 

" I quite concur in your opinion thn.t the one per cent. school fuml shonlcl be np],,Jieil 
to the establishment of the vi !luge ~chool~, •tud not the maintenance of the tehsilee school~ 
and your suggestion on this point should be made imperative, and measures taken for th~ 
formation of such school, either in accordance with the Hnlkn.bundi system in force in tl•e 
North Western rrovinces, or on any other plan wh:ch mn.y be thought more suit"ble to 
Oude, as soon as the completion of the settlement shall render avaihtble, in the lleveral 
districts, the amount to be set apart for this pw-pose." ' 

In reply to these instructions, the Chief Commissioner submitted a revised 
scheme, containing the following proposals, re~:;ardiug the cess:-

" When villn.ge schools become numerous, additional inspectors of the lnwer grade will 
be required, but they can be partly paid from the educational ceEs. 

" The object of the Normal sehool may be oonfined to training the teachers of th~ 
village and tehsil schools. The instruction Will, therefore,. be impart~d through the 
med1um of the vernacular L·mguages, and will be of an elementary chamcter. It is 
proposed to charge the stipends of the village school teachers, while undergoing n course 
of trainin~ n.t the Normal school, to the one per cent. educational cess, which is, at this 
moment, m the course of realisahon, to the nmount of about 12,000 mpees per annum, 
herein following, as the Chief Commissioner believes, the custom in the l'uujah." 

45. In the schedule of establishments which accompanied this letter, the 
reduced cost of the training school was entered at 11,400 rupees, of which sum 
it was proposed to charge to the educational. cess only 2,880 rupees, being the 
amount of salaries of 60 village teacher students, nt four rupees per mensem. 

The Secretary of State, however, subsequently ruled that the one per cent. 
fund should, in accordance with the p1actice in the North Western Provinces, 
and with the decision conveyed in his Despatch, No. 12, of 1863, be expended 
only on the support of village schools and on Normal schools designed for the 
training of village schoolmasters. 

R•. Accordingly, the Chief Commissioner decided that 
"half of all the other charges """ of the training college, 
"except salaries· of tehsilee teaclier students," might be 
defrayed from the educational cess, as the object of the. 
Normal institution was quite as much to train village as 

• I.e., Head Mn.ter, at • 300 

tehsilee schoolmasters. · 

lllathemu!lcallllabtcr • ()() 
Oordoo Te,~ther - M 
Hindee - • 40 
Books, servants, nnd -contingencies .. 100 
House-rent - -- - - - 100 

46. As regards the financial control of the cess, it. appears that the proceeds' 
in each district are, within budget sanction, at the disposal of- the DirectiJr of 
Public Instruction for expenditure in that district. Deputy Commissioners, in 
whose treasuries any money belonging to the ~cbool cess may be deposited, 
comply with the director's requisitions upon it, and commissioners report 
quarterly, for the information of the p!Iief Commissioner, how much of the cess 
is available in each dish ict on dates corresponding with the financial year. 
These returns show the balances from the preceding quarter, collections and 
expenditure during the quarter, an~. the balan~es at the clos~ of the ~uarter. 
The requisitions, Qr "school drafts, of th~ Dn·ecto: o~ Pubhc Instrn,ctwn are 
tramfer receipts on Lucknow, and shown m the D1strrct Local Fund s Budget 
as charges against the "School Fund." 

The "School Fund " Budo-et forms a part of the DistJ·ict Local Fund's 
Budget, and is subject to prec~ely the same scruti~y an~ control i~ its p;epara
tion by the deputy commissioner and local committee m cons~ltatwn w!tl~ the 
Director of Public Instruction, and in its submission to the Ch1ef CommiSsiOner 
and to the Accountant Gc>neral of the North-Western Provinces. 

3W· D4 The 
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The principles by which it, in common with the other funds which compose 
tl1e local fund's budget of a di~trict, is reg-ulated, are these:-. . . 

(1.) The funds are only to be devoted to the purposes for which they. 
are intended. ' 

(2.) No expenditure can be incurred without previous budget sanction. 

(3.) Gross receipts are to be credited to the funds, and all expenditure 
passed on bills against the budget gr,mts to be signed by the deputy 
commissioner. 

(4.) Notwithstanding budget sanction and special sanction to any expen
diture, in no case is money to be expendea not actually in the Treasury to 
the credit of the fund. 

47. The cess, therefore, is strictly local. \Vith the exception of the amount 
contributed from it in each district towards the cost of the Normal school, it is 
spent entirely· in the district where it is collected, and the unexpenf)ed school 
fund balances of one district are not transferable fo another; even the sum to 
be contributed by a district towards the cost of the Normal school is fixed at a 
varying amount from time to time according to its greater or less demand for 
village teachers. 

As to the classes who attend the schools and the instruction given therein, 
the director writes :-

"Village schools are attended principally by pupils from the agricultural classes, 
tradesmen, servants, and shopkeepers. Out of 7,462 pupils on the rolls at the close of 
1866-67, 3,079 were sons of persons connected with the land, i.e., zemindars, puttidars, 
kissans, &c. I hope to obtain more details regarding castes and professions this year. 

"Village schools ;1re vernacular only. The course of studies includes-
" Reading, writing, grammar, geog.aphy, the main facts, and India in detail, history of 

India, arithmetic, simple and compound rules, vulg:u: and decimal fractions, simple and 
compound proportions ; 

"Mensurations of superfices and plane-table surveying. . • 
"Some of the older schools have already a very respectable first class, and I should like 

to convert a few into town schools, teaching· the above more thoroughly, and in addition 
geometry, algebra,· Persian grammar, and literature." 

48 •. Such being the origin of the cess. and system of its management, I now 
annex the statistics of .its operations durmg the year under report, as compared_ 
with tlJOse of the pre"9ous year .- , 

Collections. 
Village Expendi- Normal Expendi-

Pupils. ture Pupils. diture 
Schools. from Cess. SchoQ]s. from Cess . . 

Rs. Rs. . Rs • 
1865-66- - 23,926 61 2,004 4l31 2 392 13,244 

1866-67- - 45,077 264 7,~62 9,880 2 206 20,241 

• 

49. The prospects of the cess, as stated by the director in his report for the 
year, are very encouraging. He says-

• ' 

"It may be well here to state briefly what we hope to be able to accomplish in this 
direction when the cess is fully levied. The eess•is expected to yield about 11,000 rupees 
per district per annum. Of this, 1,000 rupees will be absorbed by the Normal school, 
and about 1,500 rupees for books, rent, repairs, &e., leaving 8,500 rupees for teachers, 
which, at an average of 100 rupeeq each, will give 85 village schools J>Cr district, or 1,020, 
for the province. The area of Oude is about 23,000 square miles. Deducting the area 
of towns, which are provided wit)l suyerior schools and jungles, which will require none, 
we may set down the area of the agncultural districts at 20,000 square miles. This gives . 
one village school to every 20 square miles, i. e., we shall be able to place a school, under 
a well-trained and fairly-paid teacher, within two and a half miles of every child in the 
provinc~.'' - --. 

When these expectations shall have been ~~lis~d, the problem of primary in
struction for the masses will have been solved in Oude by a cess, which, in all 

points, 
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points, seems to correspond with the principle laid -down in the Dcspakh of 
1859 • 

. 50. It appears that in 1860 instructions were issued by the Commissioner of Educntionlll cc,. 
Nagpore to the survey and settlement officer to introduce an educational cess at iJ? Centml.l'ro-
the mt~ of! to If rupees pe~ cent. on the jumma; but, owing to the incomplete vmces. . 
state ot the settlement operatwns, no cess was levied until the year 1862-63. It 
was then levied at the uniform rate of 1 per cent., the Government of India 
having ruled that the same proportion of the gross ·rental should be taken· 
as land tax aud as cesoes in the Central Provinces as in Oude. 'The proceeds· 
of the cess in the first year of its introduction were estimated at 51,000 rupees. 
Subsequently, in 1864, it was found that the local educational funds of the Cen-
tral Provinces were inadequate to the requirements, and the Chief Commi~sioner 
proposed that the cess should be raised from 1 to 2 per cent. on the land revenue, 
on the ground that the land tax in those province• was very moderate and that 
the people could fdirly afford to pay more. The Government of ' 
India SdllCtioned the enhancement, on tho_ U!lder&tanding· that it Token. by Government-
would be borne entirely by the zemindara, so that the proportion Government Revenue 50 pe1·ceot.on 

?f the gross rental taken by Government and by the proprietors, --Rom! Fund _ 1 gross.:ental. 
mstead ofbeing 51! per cent. and 48i, respectively, as in Oude, School--- - 1 , 

would be 52~ per cent. and 47~ per cent., as shown in the margin. ir:~gin _ ' : i :: 
The Government of' India were of opinion that, as the Government 
demand had been reduced from an average of two-thirds ot' the Toto! - - 62* 
rental to one-halt: and that other cesses had been reduced, which 'l'llkell'by l'roprietora 47i 
in the aggregate used to mount up to 8 and 10 per cent .• ~the- en
hanced rate would not press at all heavily on the landowners. 
The result of this measure has been that in 1865-66 the proceeds 
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of the cess rose to 1,69,364 rupees, and in the year" under review to 1,67,153 * 11 mouths. 
rupees. . , 

Thus the whole cess is paid by the landholder in addition to the Government 
demand, and there is no voluntary element iu it, the one being levied just in the 
same way as the other, the difference being only in the appropri.1tion and 
control. 

51. b regard to the control and audit of expenditure from the educational 
cess, I am informed by the secretary to the Chief Commissioner that {1) all 'bills 
chargeable to the school cess are audited in the flirector's office ; (2) that dis
trict officers annually prepare budgets, which are submitted to the director, '\Jy 
whom they are to be approved or modified; and (3) that all charges again~t the 
school cess are paid by treasury officers on bills signed by the deputy cOJnmis
sioner. The bills are then sent to the Director of Public Instruction, who checks 
and countersigns, or retrenches, or calls for explanation, as the case may be. 
From the Director the audited bills pass on to the Accountant Qeneral, who com
pares them \lith the entries in the treasury "sheet of payments," and finally 
brings the expenditure to account under the head ''Local Funds, School 
Cess." 

52. In regard to the objects on which the school cess- funds are expended, it 
has been ruled that the following items shall be chargeable to the cess:-

"I.-Village schoolmaster's pay. 
" II.-Village school contingenCles. 

" III.-Half the cost of Nor mal schools. 
"IV.-Village school buildings, or rente." 

The Director, in concert with the district officer, can spend the school cess of 
a district on the above objects within that district, Lut he cannot spend any of 
the school cess of any district outside its boundaries ; nor can he, without the 
special sanction of the Chief Commissioner, spend cess money on any other objects. 
With the exception of the expenditure on Normal schools, and perhaps a share 
ofbook depot contingencies, and such general charges, school cess money is 
never spent outside the district in which it is collected.. The e?ucation~l c~ss 
is thus, in no sense, a general fund, but belongs to, and 1s spent m, the d1stryct 
where it is collected. . ~ _ 

Two exceptiohs, however, have recently be?n made to th1s rule :-
First in the case of female schools, to wh1ch about 17,000 rupees of the pro-. 

ceeds of the cess have been annually devoted, with the sanction of the Govern-
397· E ment 
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ment of India; and, sec()ndly. of an increase to the salaries of the masters in town 
schools; but it is to be noted that a considerable number of the children of 
agriculturists can and do attend the town. schools. 

With regard to the classes who attend village schools, the. Srcretary writes:
"Speaking generally; the children. of agri.oulturisbJ do not form any very large per~ 

centage of our total Government sohola1-s. Village proprietors, whether Brahmins, 
·Koonbees, Teelccs, Ladees, or what not, usually send their boys to school where they cnn 
manage to do ~o; but the tenant class, or the occupiers, h:rve not yet ~ot into the habit of 
sending their boys to school. Year by year tha proportion of agnculturists who send 
their sons to school is becoming larger; we provide as many schools as funds allow; we 
adviae1 urge, and press the people to usn the schools; and we teach glailly any boys, of 
whatev-er class, who may come." 

53~ The statistics of the working of the cess, and of the increase of village 
schools and scholars, are as follqw :-

YEARS. ~_:__~Procee_ds. Village 
Schools. Scholars. 

Rs. No. No. 

1$62-6a ~ 51,000 338 7,464 

1863-64 ~ 60,091 403 12,017 

1865-66 - 1,69,364 546 19,984 

1866-67 - 116i,l53 577 22,fi73 

The Director now reports that in the whole of the Central Provi~ces there .is· 
one'school in. every block of 7-! square milt-s; and that the proportwn of pupils 
to population varies from 2 in 1,000 in Rdepore, to 30 in 1,000 in Sum
bulpore. 

No cess in British 54: In BI::itish Burmah, tlte Hyderabad As~igned Districts, Mysore, and Coorg. 
llurmah,Hyderahad there has been no educationat cess, and all that is done for elementary education 
Assigned Districts, there will· be found summarised in the tables or in detail in the reports below. 
}Jy•orc, or Coorg. 

In the two latter prodnces the marked contrast in the proportion of pupils to 

Elementary educa
tion in Bengal. 

--
Lower class Government 

~ebooit 
LaweJ' elaas mded Jebool 
~nng allowances 

wdet other rulea . 

population' seems. to deserve inquiry. In the Berm·s and in British Burmdh, 
now that Directors of Public Instruction have been appointed, it may be hoped. 
that the example set in Oude and the Central Provinces will be emulated, and 
that the· claims of elementary education will not he lost sight ef in the more 
attractive task of competing with other provinces for university distinctions. 

65. In Bellgfll, there is no educational cess, but it must not be supposed that 
there is no system of elementdry education. 

For a history of the question and of the cau<es that have delayed its progress, 
I must refer to paragraphs 153 to 180 of the Note for last year. It will be seen 

STATISTICS. 

l'upils. 

Ito. 1to. 

84 8,262 
232 6,1~0} 

1,037 29.666 

Tout Cost 

Bl. 

23,201 

96,318 

---

Cost o! 
&ovemm~L 

R&j 
I 

10,~76 

fi2,0D:J 

---

that, for many years, the suhject has been and is still 
under di•cu8sion, and that, besides the ordinary 
grant· in-aid system, there are four special syatems of 
elementary education, all being tried with varying 

·degrees of success. It_ must be confessed, however, 

T02A.t. .. ---. • 1,3113 a9,194 1,1~19 7!,4.71 

that these systems are all on a comparatively small 
scale.. From. the statistics given in the margin, it 
appeal'S that the Government and aided schools 
togetber, under all systems, only amount to 1,353, 
with 39,104 pupils, about one-third of the Hulka
bundi schools and pupils in the North-West ; and 
that the total expenditure, of which Government 

't'ndu lJUpeetion - . 
Not under 1uapecbon -

T9'r.u. .. 

In 18~~7, 
2,34,269 rupees. 

- -

21T 8,0~8 - L ,.,. 2!.,061, 

l,fiOl; ~!J,031 

, . pays 71,471 rupees, is only about eqnal to one-half 
of the local contributions which are raised from the sparse and comparatively 
poor popularion of the 9entral Provinces. 

56. I will now give. an account, from the Inspector's. Reports, of the several 
systems referred to in the statistics above. 

The 84 Governm€nt scnools, with thejp 3,28:2. pupils, cons1st of 60 schools in 
Be~r with 2,312 pupils;• 17, with 543 pupilsrin. the South East Division; and 
7, With 407 pupils, established in connection with the system o£ training school

masters 
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master~ that will be described below. Of the schools in Behru·, the following 
account is taken from tiLe ln~pector's .Report:--

" Lowe•· Sclwols,- The three years previous were necessa1-ily a 'Period of transition. 
Various measures had to he considered and carried into . 
effect as sanction was obtained, and efficient instruments 
were found or trained for the work. Those measures are STA>·IsTics. 

' now giving Pesults which .couespond, more or less, w-ith 
the time during which they have been in operation. Nwnber AmmaUy for each Pupil. 

Y£.&.11 ot 
Cod"' I Coot to Students Govurnm(nt. PubliC-

Punda. 

o. • P!/Ua,p 
18M-tl6- - 2,105 8 I I I • 7 

1866-67 .. - 2,319 • 8 10 I • • 

I .. 

"To appreciate the progress which the lower schools 
have made, it will be necessary to go back to 1862-63, in 
the Report for which year is shown the condition of 
Government lower schools whose counterpart may he 
seen in the private maktabs andpafshal~'of' the presPnt 
day. Indeed, the former were a great deal worse, for 
they made a pretence of doing what they did not do, and 
deputy inspectors and teachers, and the peoples who 
figured in statistical returns, were demoralised by the 
imposition at which they connived, and the Government 
lower schools were brought into disrepute, from which 
they are now happily recovering. 

" The great start which lowe1· schools in Behar have made during .the· year undei· 
report (and the fact is confirmed by the independent testimony of local authorities, who 
will be quoted further on) is due: 

"First. To the training schools which should have preceded, and not followed, the 
institution of schools for instruction. 

" Second. To the careful selection of head masters of trainin" schools and deput;)' 
inspectors of schools, and the more or less efficient teachers who hav~ been souo-ht out and 
trained for tl:;eir duties by those officers. b 

"Third. To the higher pay now given to lower school teachers, albeit still only double 
the wages of a common labouring man, at which figure the proper salary of a·teacher had 
stood for many years. 

"Proport;on of JJ[d/wmedan Students in Vernacular 8chools.-On the sin§o-ular prepon
dernnce of Mahomedans over Hindoos in the Bhaugulpore attached Model chool, where 
the relative numbers are 60-40, the head master of ·the training school, Buboo Kali
coomar Mitter, observes, ' Our discipline and course of study is the same as observed 
in all Government English schools and colleges. We teach history, geography, and 
mathematics; only all ·tbis .instruction is "'iven, not in English, but in the vernacular. 
Hence our school is more popular with J\fahomedanR, and the time-houourcd, though 
miserable, maktabs and meeajees are being drained of the Mahomednn pupils who will not 
go to an English school.' 

"Such me the important functions which vernacular schools are performing, albeit only 
lower-class schools, ill supported and too little encouraged. They are drawmg a 'large 
section of an influential class, who have persistently kept aloof for the most part from 
English schools, where the pupils acquire. the 'foreign d1 ess and manners which "ill shut 
thorn out from Paradise,' and whCi·e the time allotted to Oriental literature and the lan
guage of their Koran, with the ~mall consideration in .whith Arabic and Poroinn literature 
are held, are wholly inadequate, and .fall far slwrt of .the value set on it rby themselves. 
The knowledge acquired in.these vernacular schools, in some subjects up to the entrance 
standard, ia in others not much below >it; and all who gain vernacular scholarships, 
besides numbers in '~hose .minds the vernacular school has awakened the first desire for 
knowledge, are ~o many additions .from year to ye.tr on the roll of the hi<rher English 
school, which they might have never entered but for the lower vernacular £C~ool. 

" There is yet another important service which they render, and it is one of great 
social and political si"'nificance. The special attention given to Arabic and Peraian in 
Oordoo schools, and ilia "inclusion in Hindee schools of Sanscrit literature and the classical 
Ramayn and Premsagur, venerated by the Hindoos as their sacred Pu:rans, help to set at 
rest deeply-rooted suspicions, and to fill up the breach due to divergence of faith, language, 
and customs. '_These books,' they say, 'would never have been allowed "in_Government 
schools if the-Government had any design ~ainst our religious faith.' This cultivation 
of our sacred lan~uage does,not look as if u-overnmeut wanted to uproot the language, 
and to supersede rt by English.'' -

1i1. · Of _the 11 .schools in the South East Division the Inspector merely writes 
as follows :- • 

" Government Vernacular Schools of flte Lower Class.-Few of these are in a fiouriehing 
state. :But it must he recollected these schools are placed where no other selwols can 
flourish, and that as soon as one of these model schools does flourish it is replace~ b7 a 
granirin-aid school, and the model school is removed to some still more backward distnct. 
In many cases the bad success of the model school "is attributed to the strictness with 
which the-i!tudy-of -English -is excluded.'' - -- - - -

-397. E 2 The 
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The statistics given are-

Schools. Monthly Average I Daily Attendance. Cost Cost 
on tho Rolls. I to Government. to other Funds. 

. 
' 

Rs. a • P· Rs. a. P· 
17 603 I 362 3,782 3 9 624 8 6 

58. The above 77 schools represent all the Government elementary schools in 
Bengal, exclusive, as above stated, of the seven scbools which are in connection 
with the training system to be described below. 

Aided mnac~ 59. As it has been decided thnt the ordinary grant-in-aid rules shol.)ld not, in 
school3. ' Bt.>ngal, be applied to the extension oflower-cla>s schools, and that any measures 

which may be taken shall be based on the direct instrumentality of Government, 
I will confine myself l1ere to the latter class of schools; and it would, besides, far 
exceed the limits of this Note to give anything like an adequate account of the 
vernacular schools in Bengal, aided under the ordinary rules, or to do justice to 

• oO of Despatch " the noble* exertions of societies of Christians of all denominations to guide the 
of 18.54. natives of India in the way of religious truth, and to instruct uncivilised races, 

such as those found in Assdm, in the Cossyah, Garrow, and Rajmehal Hills." 
I must hasten to the system which has been pronounced to be "the most pro
mioing scheme for encouraging primary education that has ever been tried iu 
Bengal," that. of training masters of indigenous schools. 

System of training 
masters in indi
genous schools. 

60. Briefly, it may be de,cribed as follows :-The villages where indigenous 
s.chools (patshalas) already exist are invited to send, for a year's training in a 
normal school, either their present schoolmaster (guru) or some other person 
whom they will undertake to receive as their future schoolmaster. To every 
master so trained tht.> Stdte allows a. salary of 5 rupees per mensem, in addition 
to what he receives from his pupils. The system has been introduced into nine 

t Bnrdwan, Kish- districts of Bengal,t and hds worked (n) successfully; but there is a doubt whether 
nagurhJR•ore,Ban- in all cases it reaches those classes whom it was principally designed to reach. 
~~rsheda'b9''Rij- An attempt has been made to extend it, ~ith slight modifications, but with less 
sh~ye, Dinag'epore, success, into Assam. The following extr<tcts from the Inspectors' reports will 
ll1ulnapore. carry on the history of the system during the year under review. 

61. The first notice I shall give is from the report of Inspector Baboo Bhoodeb 
Mookerjee, who; with Bauoo Kas~ee Kauth Mookerjee, has heen most instru-
mental in promoting the measure. . 

"E:cten.viun of Operations.-The scheme of patshala improvement has received no 
extension during the year under review. It is true that, urged on by the very lar"'e 
number of applications which I had received from the inhabitants of Beerbhoom, Baras;t, 
and Pubna, I solicited orders to extend my operations to those• districts; but, as in 
according sanction to the proposal, I was directed to confine myself to the means then at 
my disposal, the extension of the scheme to the districts has been more nominal than real. 
Only seven schools, and those situated at the very limits of the adjoining diBtricts, where 
the scheme was already at work, have been taken in. The operations under me have 
been, therefore, confined to the six following districts:- · 

"(1) Burdwan, (2) Nuddea; (3) Jessorc, (4) Bancoorah, (5) Moorshedabad, (6) Midna
porc. , 

General Statistics. "The general statistics of the six districts, ~o far as thev concern the scheme, are given 
in the tabular form below:- · • 

No. Districts. Are" • Number of Male Probable Number 
in Square Population. Children of of Patshalns 1n 

Mdes. aSchool·goiog Age. Existence • 
. 

1 Burdwan - - l 
Bancoorab - - f 7,875 1,798,632, 128,456 1,290 

2 Nuddea - - - } Moorsbedabad - 6,211 1,667,202 111,228 1,120 
3 Jessore - - - 3,572 981,118 70,079 700 4 Midnapore - - 5,032 1,576,1'!35 112,631 1,120 

(a) See paragraphs 158 tG 162 of the Note for J86iHl6. 
"The 
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" The next Table embodies some important particulars regarding the patshalas under 
improvement for the last two years:-

"No.2. 

Total Number of Patshalas Total Attendance. I Total Income of Villnae 1'ouchcrs 
under Improvement, from l1'ep.s, &c. ~ , 

---
In 1865-06, -

457 (exclusive of the aboli•hed night Rs. a, 

schools) - - - - - 16,661 26,507 1 

In 1866-67. 
--

Rs. a. 
' 

563 - - - . . . 18,281 17,680 2 

"From a comparison of the results of the last with those of the precedin~ ypar, 'it Comparison with 
appears that the number of school• bas increased by 106, and_ attendance by I,f20 pupils. ths to~ults of the 
But the income of the village teachers, so far from increa8ing, ha" suffered a diminution by preceding year. 
Rs. 8,827. 15. This last indicates a most serious falling off, and might justly enuRe imme-
diate apprehension, were it not. at least in part accountable from an accidental cause 
during the year. 

" The year under review has been, in fact, an exceptional year on accl'unt of fl1e Causes of the falling 
famine which prevailed during a greater part of it. The genernl calamity affected both otf. 
the attendance of ·pupils as well as the income from fees aL the village Achools, but the 
income far more than the attendance. I shall content myself here by making an extract 
from my letter No. 923, of the 23rd November last, describing the effects of the famine 
in my schools. 

" ' With but very few exceptions they have all survived the storm. I must not omit 
to observe, however, that the strong affection which the people of this country have for 
their old institutions, and the patshalas are such institutions, has had a great deal to do 
in keeping them up.' 

"That the patshalas have not come, however, quite unit~jured out of this general 
calamity, will be seen very clearly f1·om the comparative Table of attjlndance of pupils in 
them, given below :-

Number of Total Attendance Total Atteudnnce 
No. Districts. Pntshalus. on on 

30th April 1868. :list August 1866. 

1 Burdwan . . 179 4,788 8,875 
2 Nuddea • • 205 8,376 2,786 . . 
3 Jessore . . . 137 3,836 4,12:1 

. 

"'I his shows a falling off by one-tenth in the attendance of pupils at the patsl1.tlas. But 
a larger falling off than 10 per cent. is observable in the incomes of the gurus. This will 
be seen from the Table given belo'"! :-

No. Districts. 
Annual Averngc Income 
of Gurus from Fees in 

Annual Average Income 
of Gurns from Fees in 

1864-65. 1865-66 •. 

'-..// 
· lls. Rs. 

1 Burdwan . - . 63§ 25 

2 Nuddea . - - 49 20 

3 Jessore • . . . n; 36 

" ' This shows a falling of by more than 4~ per cent. of the total a~o~mt of income 
from fees during the famine. At the same t1me, I should observe that 1t 1s by no means 
unlikely that the incomes of the gurus will again improve from the month of January 

397· E 3 next, 
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De$~. after the present m>lllll crop has be:en broug~1fhome by ihe ryots. 1~ is very like~y 
also that they will be able to recover,. from th.at tJme at least, a part of:the•r d?es ?JOW m 
arrears with their pupils. But, notw1thstandmg these prospects, my ~press10n Is, that 
the improvement will be hut slight and at a·tilow mte, and dtsc~mtent will soone.r or later 
break out among them. For the present, h~wever, I cannot g•ve too ,much pra1s~ to the 
patience and perseverance that have been ~vmced by these .hard-woi·kmg men durmg the 
famine. Nowhere have they deserted thell' ·posts, and but m few cases have they asked 
to be transferred frcm one patM!ala to another with a view to improve their earnings.' I 
sbnll make no remark as to the stiength o.lld elasticity of the villno-e schools to which the 
aboYe facts testify, nor as to the deserts of the teachers who have kept on these schools in 
spite of their difficulties. . . . . 

« 'Thirty-one new patshalas have been estabhshcd by tlus time by the passed pupils 
of the trainino- school, and I haYe lately received an application from a ·student of the 
Hoogly .K orm~I School, requesting aid to the patshala ·which he has set up in one of the 
villages in this district. . . . 

" ' A series of cheap elementary works for the use of our patsl1alas IS a standmg desi
deratum. The prices of books hitherto in use have been considerably increased, and it is 
apprehended that the poo~·er classes of our countrymen, :fi,r whom these inst.itution~ are 
especially intended, can Ill-afford to pur<~~ase them. In the course of my mspectJO? I 
nsited villoges inhabited chiefly by the ~ncultural classes of the people. On addresSing 
them for the establishment of pat.~halas m their villages, I heard it stated in several in
stances by-them that the srstem of instruction of which '! t<llked was too expensive t6 
serve their purpose; that the purchase of books formed a great part of the expense of a 
school education, and that the meaus within their .reach were ioo limited to procure it -for 
their children. There was certainly much truth in what thev -said, and ·the only way to 
render our patshalas -suitnble to the wants of those for .whom they~are intended is to intro
duce n series of cheap books. The pri<'e of the first· book of rending• ought never to· exceed 
half an anna, while that of the last should always be within two annas.' 

" rC'anclruiing .Remarhs.-Referring io the reports of the deputy inspectors, it appears 
that one and all.tbey agree in thinking, (1), 'that the Testriction ·which hRB.been placed on 
rthe Btnndard of studies at the patshalas during the present year will tend to prevent -the 
full•nntti:cal development of those ~institutions; (2), that ihe absence of anything like 'the 
award of prizes and scholarslllps at the patshalas, while they· continue to be given at 
schools, most of which are but nominally superior to them, has begun to tell against their 
popularity; and (3), that the abolition of night schools was ·a most unhapJ?y·measure, 
:inasmudh·as it checked the progress of the system in the very'important step 1t had taken 
towards ·the education of the masses. 

" I have called your attention to the fliCt that the patshalas never were, and are not 
.now, pure'mass schools. Two elements combine to.form them. By one of these elements 
the p•ttshalas. are naturally connected with the superior schools which already exist in the 
country. By its other constituent element, the patshaln has an affinity with agriculturlil 
and other industrial schools. But as things now stand, the patshalas remain altogether 
isolated, iheir connection with ·the schools for superior education not being recognise<I, 
an<l agricultural and industrial schools being altogtJther non-existent. That under such 
circumstances, the institutions will fail to develope themselves fully, and be altogether 
productive of less good than might have been anticipllted, seems to be a just subject for 
apprehen.,ion to those who have, by actwil experience, observed their natural strength and 
formed their expectations accordingly. The absence of schola,rships awardable to pat
shala pupils has:begun to alienate'from these institutions the sympathies of nil those classes 
wh:> wish to supplement the primary vernacular education of-their-children with superior 
education of some one kind or other. Now as theRe classes constitute the best paymasters 
of the village teachers, they must henceforth suffer largely in their incomes, or endeavour, 
in order to save themselves from the consequences of depat:tmental orders under notice, 
to prepare students in extra classes at .their patahalas for the Vernn<tU1ar Scholarship 
Examinations, and try to pass' them as private students .. Neither my de,puty inspector~, 
nor those who conduct the general Vernacular Scholarship Examinations, can interfere to 
_prevent the village teachers from making such an attempt in defence .of their .illunediate 
self:.interests. Another year's experien0<3 will enable me to report the result of the 
measures which. have been now adopted. •I mn•unable to anticipate a.nything very .favour
able .. Th«; elimJna~on. of ~ne of the·two·constit~ent elements of the patshalas from them 
D_Iust 1mp111r theu VItality, if not utterly destroy It. I also humbly think that the conver
~wn ofth.e patshaJas into pure ~ass B?hools Would not ~e desimb!e-even~if:P\'Rctieable, aS 
It would mcrease 'the future difficulties of mass educatiOn a hundredfold above what it is 
at present. 

" Ali! I have been in communication ·with yon on the subject or night schools at the end 
of the year, and nothing has been yet ~decided about 'them, I sliall nllude no further to 
that subject, than to oD.serve that, by means of those schools, education !night be pushed 
further downward among the-masses-than -has -been-or-=-be done, -by-meana ~of the day 
patshalas,. and also th;at the ni~ht sch'?ols will supply that fresh work and increased 
remuneration to the village teacners which,must be needml 'by them at. a tinle when.the 
e$perinlent is being made, which must inevitably .diminisli their; earnings from ,the -village 
,people. · 

"Filll.ancial ~ 
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" Plnancial Abstract.-The usual abstract statenuint of expenditure ~a subjoined:-

"FINANCIAL ABSTRACT fol' the Year 1866-67. 

Monthly Average ExPENDlTURK. 
Number ' Average Dally 

No. SCHOOLS. of. on the on the 
Roll Roll From From 

Sc1lools. during daring TOTAL. 
Imperial Funds. Local Fnndo. 

1866-67. 1866-67 •. - . . ' 
. 

Rs. a.p. Ra. a. p. R•. a.p. 

1 Normal Schools - - 4 316 224 25;458 7 3 2,602 • 7 6 28;000 14 9 

2 Aided PatobaiSB - - 703 18,001 14,084 24,546 14 7 18,370 12 3 42,917 10 10 ----------------------
TOTAL - -- - 707 18,311 14,308 50,005 5 10 20,973 3 9 70,978 9 7 

" EXPENDITURE during 1866-67. 

From From 
ToTAL. CnAB.GEB. 

Imperial Funds. Local Funds. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a, P.· Rs. a. P· 
Inspection - - - - - 25,715 15 - - . - 25,715 15 -
Instruction - - - - - 50,005 5 IO 20 973' , i 3 9 70,978 9 7 

--
ToTAL - - - Rs. 70,721 4 10· 20,073 3 9 96,694 8 'i" 

' 
62. Similar extracts iu-e made from the Report of Inspector Baboo Kassee: 

Kauth Mookerjee :-

" The opening of the season under review, fo~nd the training schools at the sudder 
stations of Dinagepore, l~ajshahye, and Rungpore, each with more than its full comple
ment of 75 pupil teachers just commencing a career of usefulness, which they bade fair to 
rrosecute with increasinl? success. How fi:u- that s~ccess has been achieved will appear 
from the sequel, as tested first by the final examination, 

" At present the object of the examination has been to ascertain not only the extent of 
knowledge of each candida.te in the branches he p:i-oposes to teac.h, but also his power of 
communicating that knowledge to others, and specially to children. With this view it 
has been divided into two heads, oral and written, the former being a test of their intel
ligence, quickness of comprehension, and reailiness of expression and illustration; and the 
latter, of correctness of expression and amount of knowledge actually possessed. 

" Detailed tabular statements of this examination have already been submitted to you. 
They are summed up as follows:-

"TABLE I: 

Number Number Number Number Number 
· Number 

; of PuWJs of Candidates who who who Number citbcr Sick, 
No, Nama of School. who obtained obt•ined i obtained t Dismissed, on obtained 

30th April i mark and and· 
below !- Dead; Absconded, 

1866. 'and upward£~ upwards. upwards. or Failed. 

1 Rajshohye - - 77c 10· 34 18 2 1 12. 

2 Dinagepore: - - so. 25 20 4 - 2 29 
., 

3 Rungpore - - 79 34 34 2' 3 2 ' 4 

--------------
TOTAL - - - 236 68 88 24 5 5 45 

E4 "From 
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" From the above, the following awnrd of certificates was made:-

" TABLE II. 

' 

Number.! 
--

Number passed Number with Total Number Name of SchooL with F1rst Grade Second Grado 
I Coruficatea. CorUficatea • Puscd. 

I . 
I RojsbehJe 

. 
1 . - - - - - - . 21 41 62 

I --
2 1 Dinagepore - - - - . - - 22 27 49 . j Rungp_-3 . . . - . - - 28 40 68 . 

TOTAL - . 71 108 179 

' ; 

" Of the 179 passed pupil teachers, 125 are Hindoos and 54 Mahomedans. These state
ments show that of the nominees admitted in the trainina seminaries during the first year 
of their operations, 75·84 per cent. have passed. It nee'a hardly be added that this result; 
is highly creditable, both to the deputy inspectors who selected them, and to the tt>-achers 
who have trained them up so successfully. 

" The very favourable reception our pas8ed pupils have met with has afforded another 
unequivocal proof of the growing success of the scheme in these districts. As a rule, 
they have been receiv('d back most cordially, and have. smoothly and successfully opened 
their patshalas. In some cases they found patshala houses ready made for them, in others 
voluntary subscriptions already collected for the purpose. In all cases the villagers have 
placed the patshalas in some one of their houses, and are, where necessary, making 
preparations for separate house accommodation. At first, however, many of the villa?es 
ingeniously argued that, as house accommodation forms no part of the contract ~an 
omission which I have desired my deputies to supply in future contracts), that item 
necessarily devolves on Government. To consider that Government should do each and 
everything has ever b('en an innate idea with most in this country, and from the same 
cause arose the plea of non-payment of fees. The presence of the deputy inspectors, 
however, has settled, or is settling, all matters satisfW?torily. 

"The mode of opening a pntshala in this quarter is rather curious. After our letters 
and credentials are made over by the passed guru to the zemindar8, naib, or the mundul, 
the latter assemble the leading men and settle with them all the preliminaries. The villAge 
priest is then called in and a propitious day fixed upon, as for all native undertakings of 
in:Iportance. This being done, a drum or tom-tom is sent round to proclaim the circum
stance to the neighbouring villages and at the nearest fair; many of the villages often . 
accompanying the tom-tom all the way round, manifesting great delight in so doing. ' 
While moving throngh Rung pore I accidentally came in contact with one of these inter- ' 
estin~ proclamations, and 5topped to see the patshala opened the next day, to the great 
delight of the people. · . · ' , 

"The patshalas appeared to me as fast rising in importance, and many'ofthem, I doubt 
not, will, without losing their peculiar character, vie with the best managed Vernacular' 
schools, while many of them already surpass in numerical strength any Government or aided 
village school in this quarter, and as such have excited a keen sensation. 

" Income of the Cerlifica,ted Teachers.:_ With the number attending each patshala, the , 
income of the guru is fast rising. Some of them already draw nearly 15 rupees per month, 
inclusive of the Government allowance. In many places the people pay a voluntary sub
scription in addition to schooling fees from boys; in others the schooling fee has been 
commuted into a regular monthly sum, which the managers pay into the hands of the guru, 
while some of them are fed and lodged gratis. · · - -- -- · · -

" Who uur Patshala Pupils are ?-I had reason in my last _Published report to say that 
'my own division is peculiarly the land of the masses. In Dmagepore and Rungpore I 
do really feel tl.at I am workin~ among the lower classes.' The more I have seen, the 
more confirmed am I in my opimon. From the reports of the deput:y inspectors, as well 
as from what I have myself observed and felt, I have little hesitation m stating that, of the 
number of students attending my 179 village improved patshalas,·half in Rajshahye, and 
fully three-quarters in Dinagepore and Rungpore, belong to the pure masses. The following 
Table will fully elucidate the fact:-

. "TABLE 
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"TAIILE III. 

Number of Schools. Number of Students on the Rolls 
on 31st March lb67. 

District. 

1\hddle Lower 
Total. Mtddle lE_ Class. Class. Cbsa. Total, . 

Dinageporo - . - . - . - 49 49 - 1,006 1,006 

Rnjsbehye . - - - - - 12 50 62 450 1,534 1,984 

Jl.ungpore - - - - . . 8 60 63 340 1,436 1,770 

ToTAL - - 20 159 170 790 3,976 4,766 

"Thus there are 20 middle class schools, with 790 pupils against 159 (or eio-ht times 
the number) of lower class schools, with 3,976 pupils, out of a total of 179 sc~ools and 
4,766 boys; while the deputy inspector of Dinagepore has not one middle class school to 
show. 

"Bearing in mind, however, that middle cla,ss schools contain lower class pupils, and th11t 
lower class schools inclu,]e children of the higher and middle classes of society, and that the 
majority of the pupils of one or the other description determine the actual class to which a 
schools belongs, the general deductionsTecorded above are fully borne out. A closer census 
taken by the deputy inspector of Rajshahye more clPa:riy indicates that, of hisl,984 pupils, 
296 belong to the higher classes, 699 to the middle classes, and 989, or one-half, to the' 
lower classes or masses. 

"If this fair prospect shall continue to brighten, as I expect it will, we may soon hope 
to see common learning diffusecl among those sons of the soil who were previouslv imper
vious to education. As might be supposed, these boys often leave school to tend"cattle or 
to help in the fields. But as I do not aspire to impart to them anythinoo beyond a fair 
knowledge of writing, readinfcr' and arithmetic, such as will come home to their e.-cry-day 
action in life, their occasioua absence cannot much tell on their progress. 

"Government and yourself may, indeed, rejoice that here the lowest strata are reached 
and permeated, but as one immediately in charge of the work, I cannot yet dismias the 
apprehension that the descent is too rapid, that the higher and middle walks of society, who 
exe1·cise such a decided influence on the masses, have not adequately advanced in this 
quarter to enable me to have a sufficient hold on the people. 

" Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee who has had the greatest practical experience of the scheme, 
pronounces it as ' quite powerless' to educate the masses,.for, says, he, 'in schools designed 
exclusively for the masses, not only must every ordinary item of expenditure lle borne by 
Government, but even their books must be supplied to the children gratis, and occasionally 
prizes, in cash or articles of food and clothing, offered to them as bribes for their regular 
attendance at school.' • 

"I will not go the whole length with the Baboo, but I ruust yet observe that a greater 
elasticity must be given to the scheme to enable it aetna~ to fulfll what it has so auspici
ously begun in this quarter, its mission of educating the masses. As the annual report is 
not exactly the place where questions yet to be decided ought to l>e discussed, this must 
be reserved for a separate communication. In the meantime nothing will be wanting on 
our part to follow up the improvement of the mass and to render tl1e patshalas still more 
attractive. 

"Imp•oved Organisation of Patshalas.-A code of rules providing for e>ei'Y possible 
contingency, for the gradual improvement of patshalas and the payment of monthly 
stipends; for granting leave of absence to teachers and officiating arrangements; for the 
course of study and payment of fees; for the management of local committees and 
inspection by deputy inspectors; and finally for the self-improvement of the teachers 
themselves, has been framed, based on a careful consideration of tl1e wants and conditions 
of the people among whom we are labouring, and without materially deviating from rules 
already existing on the subject. This renders it unnecessary to reiterate them here. 

"These rules, I have every reason to hope, will have the salutary effect of gradually 
organising the patshalas,' so as to make them, on the one hand, preparatory schools for the 
higher and middle classes, and on the other, the grand lever to move and elevate the 
masses, so greatly preponderating in this quarter. 

" Summary qf Work.-Exactly 11 months previous to this date I had only the three 
traiuinoo schools and their attached patshalas, mustering in all nine schools, 466 boys and 
28 girl~. I have now 188 schools, attended by 5,209 boys and 92 girls; thus showing au 
increase of 179 schools-4,743 boyA and 64 girls. 

"Most of the patshalas have been opened during the course of the last month, while the 
oldest of them have not yet completed their third month.- If the present report had, as 
usual, brought the narratives down to 30th April instead of to 31st March, we should, 
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judging from the rapid accession of pupils to these patshnlas, have gained a large per
cent:Jge on the present number and loeal resources. 

« The Trainin,lf Scl10ols.-Tbe following table shows at one view the strength and 
resources of the training schooltt during the past ~ession :- · • 

' . 

" TABLE IV. 

Number E X P E N D I T U R E. . Tatal Cost Cost to 
Date when of Puplls Monthly Daily of Educating 

Government 
OD of 

Established. 31March Average. Average. Current. El:traordinary. ToTAL. each PuJ•il each Student' a 
1867. Monthly, 

Educabon 
' Monthly, 

--- -
R1, .a. p. R1. ... P· R,, a, P· R1. a. P• R1 • a. ,. 

Dinagapore - 21 Dec. 1865 78 70· 6 57'7 4,1330 6 6 305 - - 5,135 6 6 6 911 5 311 

Rajihabye - 15 Nov. .. 77 8N5 64'8 M02 9 - 335 3 - 6,087 12 - 6 14 - 6 4 7 

Rungpore - 29 Dec. .. so 85· 5 69·9 5,410 15 - 275 14 7 5,686 13 - 6 - 7 5 4 1 --ToTAL .. - - 235 23655 192'4 15,943 14 6 966 1 'J Ui,910 - 1 6 8 8 6 2 8 

. 

" The improved patshalas which these institutions have given birth to are distribu,ted as1'ollows :-

No. 

1 

2 

3 

"'TABLE V. 

Number Nuxasa. oP PUPILS OK TDB Anrage Average Cost Coat to 

of 31ST 1\IAilCD 1867, Number to Guvernment 
of Government of Name of Deputy Inspector. ZiJlab. 

Patsbalas Pupils in per Mouth Educating 
Mahome- each Hmdoos. Others. ToTA.L. on each PupLI !nnder each. dacs. Patsbala. each Patshala. per Month. 

R•. a. I'· R•. Go p. 
Bahoo Gobindo Cbunder Dmagepore - 49 416 589 1 1,006 20•53 2 - 7•8 -

Cbuckerbutty. 
Bahoo Woma Kauth Dass Rsjsbahye - 62 1,159 825 - 1,984 32 2 2 0·7 -
Bahoo Hurry Hnr Dass • Rungpore - 68 7j2 990 14 1,776 26•11 1 8 8·4 -

TOTAL - - - 179. 2,347 2,404 15 4,766 26·21 1 14 5•6 -

63. T,hese extracts have been given at length, because there is so very little 
on the subject in the Director's Report, and because .of the light they throw upon 
the important question of the classes that are reached by that system, from which 
the extension of elementaty education is now expected by the authorities in 
Bengal. On the one h~d, we have the decided testimony of one of the main 
promoters of the scheme tbdt the patshalas "never were, and are not no~, pure 
mass schools, and th:i.t their conversion into mass schools is not practicable or 
desirable." On the other hand, we have the statement of Baboo Kassee Kauth 
Mookeljee, that the lowest strata are reached and permeated ; although the Baboo 
see!!ls to doubt the expediency ~r Government undertaking such a task, and he 
has evidently a decided prejudice in fa,•our of the view referred to above, the 
"downward filtration of education through the higher classes." · 

64. The working of the modi&ed ~>ystem in Assam is thus described by Mr. 
Porter, the Inspector of the North East Division:-

1 0•6 

- 11•7 

111•7 

1 4" 

Gowhatty. 
Tezpore. 
Seebsaugor. 

" Central Assam Normal Schools.-In May 1866 three normal schools were established 
in·:A'l!sa.nt at the ylaces marginally noted. The object of these schools is to improve the 
condition of the mdigenous village school teachers in Assam, by giving them an op~or:_ 
tunity of receiving a year's instruction, a.s well as training them in the art of teaching. 
The plan adopted is the same as that so successfully being carried out by Baboo Bhoodeb
Mooketjee and others in Bengal. Each pupil teacher receives a stipend of four rnpees 
per mensem during his stay at the normal school. Before admission he enters into an agree
ment to teach for a term of years at some village school on a certain salary, while the 
villagers enter into another agreement to receive him as their gurumahashoy, and io send 
their children to his patshala. In Assam provision has been made for 144 patshalas, or 
indigenous schools, as follows :- · · . 



1 

3 

Lowun. Ass.us. 

2, at 6 rupees - - -
8, at 5 ., - - -

TOTAL - - - RJ. 
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CENTRAL AssA.M. I UrPEn. .A.ssJ\1\t. 

R•· Rs. Rr. 
72 61 at 6 rupees - - 36 12, at 6 rupees - - 72 

190 18, at 5 " - - 90 28, at 6 
" - - 140 -- --262 TOTAL - - - Rr. 126 

I 
---TOTAL - - - Rr. 212 

" The total ~mount sanctioned for the whole of Assam is, therefore, 600 per mensem. 
" The establishment of the Normal classes and the number of stipends available every 

year were fixed as follows :- · 

GowHATTY· TBZPORR. 8EED8AUGOR.. 

Rs. I Rr. Ii•. 
Pundit - - - - 50 Pundit.- .. .. j 50 Pundit - - - - 50 
Allowance for circulating 5 Allowance for circulating I 5 Allowance for cnculat•ng 5 

books. books. books 
Contmgencies - - - 2 ConUngcncies .. - 2 Contmgencies - -- -- 2 
16 abpends1 at 4 rupe~ 

-- 64 8 stipends, at 4 rupees .. t 32 13 sbpouds, at 4 rupees - 52 

[ ToTAL • - • &.~--8-9- ~-· 
ToTAL - - - &. 121 TOTAL - - - 118. 109 

"Making a total of 319 rupees per mensem. 
" If this scheme is carried out in its integrity. and 37 pupil teachers with Normal 

school certificates are sent out every year to each of the indigenous schools of Assam, in 
four years we shall have supplied all the indigenous schools with gurus, and we shall 
either have to increase the number of patshalas or abolish the Normal schools. Tl1e ques
tion is whether a year's training is sufficient to qualify a guru to teach even the elemeutarf 
course which is required for the indigenous schools. As a rule, the stipend holders are 
so densely ignorant when they enter the Normal school, that a year is only sufficient ta 
give them a general smattering of knowledge. Besides, the prospects held out to them in 
Assam are so small, that it is difficult to procure men who will enter into the necessary 
agreements. There is no doubt, however, that the teaching which the gurus obtain in 
the Normal school will eventually do a vast deal of good, and raise the standard of educa-
tion in the indigenous schools. The Assamese, however apathetic they may be in othc:r 
matters, evince a strong desire for education, both English and Vernacular. • This is fully 
proved by the number of private institutions scattered about in the villages, and the large 
attendance at most of the Government Vernacular and indi~enous schools. Tho Com
missioner of Assam remarked in his Report for 186±-65: 'the desire shown -by the 
Assamese to obtain instruction may appear but languid,' but it is the only subject about 
which I have found them take any interest at all. · 

" Gowhatty Normal Scltool.-At the commencement of the year 25 candidates from 
villages in Kamroop applied for admission •. Out of these 16 were cho>en. The Pundit, 
Baboo Obhoy Churn Bhuttacha1jee, is an excellent scholar and ta!;:es $reat interest in his 
pupils. At the close of the year an examination was held by the !lead Pundit of the 
Gowhatty Collegiate School, and 13 of the stipend-holders obtained certificates of qualifica-
tion, and proceeded to join their village schools. The trainin~ school in connection with 
the Normal school has been a great success. There were no less that 85 names on the 
rolls at the close of the year. The total yearly expenditure uf the Normal school amounted 
to Rs. 1,292. 15., and the average monthly cost to Government of educating each pupil 
was Rs. 7. 5. 6. 

" Tezpore Normal Scltool.-There are eight stipend-holders in this school. .They all 
entered into written agreements to serve in any part of Central Assam. The Deputy 
Inspector reports that he found it very difficult at first to persuade candidates to enter into 
the requisite agreements. The total expenditure of the school during the year has beell 
885 rupees, and the average monthly cnst to Government of educating each pupil is 
Rs. 10. 11. 4. 

Subsaugor Normal School.-This school, owing to the negli"'ence and apathy of Baboo 
Preolall Burrooah, late Deputy Inspector of Schools in Upper Aesam, has proved a failure. 
No agreements were talc en from the candidates, and, therefore, no stipends were given to 
them. The Head Pundit, Baboo Chundro Mohun Bhuttachnrjee, is an able man, and it 
is to be hoped that the school will flourish this year under a n~w deputy !nspector. "\'Vhen 
I was at Seebsaugor, in l.VIarch, I explained fully to the pundit the nature of his dutie~ ; 
but as he justly remarked, 'if the deputy inspector did not select the stipend-holders, he 
could not himself go out into the Mofussil and secure them.' The school has cost Govern
ment Rs. 488. 12. 10. during the past official year." 

65. I will now notice the working of the other two ~ystems,-the circle system System of circle 

(for an account of which see paragraph 171 of the N,ote for 1865-66,) aod the ~:O~~·,::.:~~r"~!;: 
improvement of the .Sanscrit toles or schooh in "hich the philosophy anti religion crit totes. 
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of the Hindoos are taug-ht throuol1 the medium of the Sanscl'it language. With 
regard to the former, the Inspector of the South-east Division reports:-

" lVorMng of the Circle System.-This system has now been carried to such a point that 
many Circle schools compete for the Vernacular Scholarships, aud (as the DeputY: Inspector 
of Vikrampore has pointed out) the boys who this year stood second and th1rd .m the 
examination list came from Circle schools. The Circle system does not extend hke the 
grant-in-aid system because in the r..rmer a fixed sum is allowed, remaining the same from 
year to year; whc;eas in the latter the sum contributed by G?ver~ment is i~crcased largely 
from ;ear to year. The capacity of the Circle system for d1ffusmg education has not yet 
been t-ested. The number of schools in mauy circles has been reduced from three to two, 
and not unfrequently the first class of each school is peripatetic with the pundits. By 
these means the Circle schools have been brought up (or nearly up) to the standard of the 
aided scltoo~s. It appears, therefore, the san~e c!ass of scholars are given the same educa
tion by the Circle schools as by many grnnt-m-a1d schools, but at a very much lower cost 
to Government. 

"The adYantnges of the Circle system over the grant-iu·aid sy~tem appear to be: 1st, 
there is under· the Circle· system no possibility of fraud; 2nd, there is complete super
vision; for the Circle pundit, being an officer of the department, complains quite soon 
enou"'h if the manaO'ers do not keep a proper school-house and efficient masters. To enable 
the Circle system f~lly to re-place the grant-in-aid schools, it will be necessary to permit 
ciPcles of one school only, and to facilitate the introduction of English into the Circle 
schools. 'The grnnt-in-aid system multiplies schools in districts where the educational idea. 
is pretty well established, but it is not well adapted to produce new schools in the more 
backward portion of Sylhet, Comillah, or 1\Iymensing, in which Circle schools can be 
extended without difficulty. 

" The Circle system is particularly well suited for female schools. The girls will not 
leave their own village (or rather division of a village) even for half a mile to attend a 
school. It frequently happens, therefore, that three small girls' schools at most a mile 
t~part can be established, which will support a Circle Pundit, but which will by no means 
support three grant-in-aid establishments. I applied to you some months ago for means to 
meet these cases." . 

66. The improYement of the Sanscrit toles is thus noticed :_:_ 

" Sanscrit Toles.-A sum of 500 rupees was placecl at the disposal of the Inspector of 
Schools for this division, fov the encow·agement of Sanscrit toles, with a view to improving 

' the character of the education in them. I regret to have to report that up to the present 
time next to nothing has been effected. The toles are situated almost entirely in the 
district of the Deputy Inspector of Vikrampore, who reports that the pundits hesitate to 
receive Government money, i.e., money given by men who are not Hindoos, when the 
N obodvip Pundits, moreover, have not declared an opinion on the propriety of so doing. 
After yery protracted negotiations, the Deputy Inspector of Vikrampore has just lately 
informed me that the pundits are taking a more liberal view, and that he hopes something 
may be done. There can be no question of the importance of this matter; in the Sanscrit 
toles arithmetic and geography are ignored, the education beinO' confined to learning the 
rules of the Sanscrit grammar and strings of Sanserit texts. 

0
The Deputy Inspector of 

Dacca remarks tltat these Tole Pundits e..'l:ercise more supremacy over the minds of the 
peo~le than any other class of men, and that, if they could be induced to quit the sophistries 
of :Nyaya, and the idle injunction of the Smriti, the progress of enliO'htenment in Bengal 
would be easy and rapid." " 

67. Such a~e the special systems cf diffusing elementary education among the 
ma~ses of Bengal, and such is the account given of them during the year under 
review:- ~ 

With regard to' the system from which the greatest results are now expected
the system of training gurus-! cannot hope to have given a very precise view 
of the value of these results, because I am unable to form auy such view after 
~areful perusal of the Inspectors' Reports. There is art apparent haziness in two 
Important points,-first, as to the qualifications of a trained guru; and secondly, 
as to the classes ~ho are really affected by the movement. It wilL be seen that 
Mr. Porter, the mspector of Assam, says that, as a rule, the year's trainin{T gives 
only a" general smattering;" and although Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee a~nexes 
the questions of the examinations for the year, he does not show the precise 
d_egree of profi~iency required for a pass. The- second point is still more indis
tmct. We have seen 11-bove the conflicting views ofthe two inspectors, and I find 
th~t.the Inspector of the South East Division, Mr. Clarke, quotes the following 
opm10n of his deputy:-"The Circle schools and the patshalas, under the additional 
Inspector, Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee, originally intended for giving instruction 
to the masses, have been in fact educating the children of the middle class." 

68 •• I ca!l find nothing in the Director's Report to throw any light upon the 
questwn; Indeed, the subject is hardly noticed at all; and in the review of the 

local 
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local Government npon the operations of the preceding year, the management of 
the system under Baboo Bhuodeb Mookerjce is commended, but it is casually 
stated in the same paragraph that the primary object of these schools is " to 
induce the musses to educate themselves," a view which,'as will have been seen, 
the Baboo now rather repudiates. 

69. On the whole, excluding the operation of the regular grant-in-aid system, 
the present state of the question in Bt•ngal would seem to be this :-The purelv 
Government system of elementary education is \'ery insignificant, and is prac·
tically at a stand-still as regards extension, there being apparently no intention 
and no funds to enlarge it. The circle system, though it has worked with 
considerable success during the last 11 years, and is highly spoken of by those 
inspectors who have tried it, is now apparently being neglected in favour of the 
newer system of training gurus, although there is nothing in the reports to show 
the grounds of the prefetence. The newer system alone is cumparatil·ely 
extensive in its operation, and receives the largest amount of support, as being 
the most promising means of reaching the masSe$, But this S)Stem shares in 
the general objection to the grant-in-aid principle when applied to the masses, 
in so far ao; its operation is to improve srhools alt eady in existence, and not to 
establish them where, p1·inuijacie, the need is most urgent. As yet, too, it is 
really on a very small scale; in its operation it is not always effectual as regards 
the training of the gurus; it does not even in all cases reach the masses, and 
only l mperial funds are available to extend it. Either, therefore, the view out 
forward by Baboo Bhoodeb Mookerjee may be adopted, and the attempt' to 
reach the masses be postpoped, or funds must be found for the general extension 
of the system, both to masses wherever it is tried, and all over Beng-al. To do 
this, either a large Imperial gr~nt will be re9.nired-and this would probably· 
render necessary Imperial taxatiOn-or some of the funds now Ue\'oted to the 
higher Government colleges and schools may be diverte'd to the lower, or a local 
educational rate may be raised in the manner recommended in the Despatch, and 
similar to the cesses which exist in other produces. This latter cour:;e was 
advocated by the educational authorities prior to the Despatch of 1859 ; it was 
then suggested as feasible by the Home GoVI:'rnment, it has been urged by the 
director during the year under review, but has been decided by the local 
Government to be premature still. , 

70. I have now given some idea of the action of Government us regards 
primary education in each province, and of tbe several systems from which 
future results must be expected. The conclusion appears to be this :-The 
local authorities of Northern and Western lndi,l have generally determined that 
an expenditure equal to at least one per cent. of the land revenue, in addition 
to any prh·ate expenditure which the localtty can supply, onght to be devGted 
to the primary instruction of the masses, i. e., to schools of the lower class 
\vhether Government or aided. Funds have accordingly been raised hy local 
educational rates which are not voluutary, and although paid in addition to the 
land tax, have no real connection wiLh the land !ax, except that the land tax is 
the measure of their assessment. But the fact that the land Ia"< has been per
manently settled in one province has been supposed to be a bar to the levy of 
an educational rate in that province, whereas there is appareutly no such bar, 
because there is no real connection between such a rate and tl.le land tax, which 
"was fixed on calculations into which the element of a general provioiou for 
primary instruction did not enter." 

TakinO' an expenditure equal to one per cent. of the land revenue to be the 
"proportionate share" of public funds to which, in paragraph 14, I referred, 
the following Table will show the oldet:,_ provinces where th1s proportion is not 
maintained ·-. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 

Lund Revenue One per Cent. 
Actunl Exptmdtture 

Excess oC frmu 

PROVINCES. In Oil Public Funds on Column 3 o'ver 

1666-67. Land Revenue. Lower Class Schools, Column 4. Govol'nment and Atded 

£. £, £, £, 
Bengal . . . . . . . 3,850,000 36,500 10,J07• 28,193 

Madras - - . . -. . . 4,227,500 42,275 4,603t 37,672 

• Of this, 7,1471. only from lmpemu funds. t Of tbio, 1,940 I. only from Imperial funds. 
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This Table should be compared with the Table given in paragraph 1 o, from 
which it "ill be seen how largely in Bengal the total expenditure on education 
exceeds two per cent. of the land reveuue. 

71. In the extracts from the directo1·:,' reports below, further notice of the 
subject will be found, but it does not appear lrom any report that the instructions 
of the Educational Code with regard to "advertising for, and liberally rewardin.,. 
the best translations of English works into the vernacular languages Ul'e bei;~ 
carried out." There can be no question of the stimulus which this measur: 
would give to elementary v~rnacular education, and the point seems worthy of 
further attention. Indeed it seems open to doubt whether, on this side of India, 
the very important* step taken !Jy the Unil•ersity in 1864, of removing the 

Para. 83 of Note for l"emacular languages fi·om the First Arts and B. A. examinationh, may not tend 
l86S-6G. to counteract the instructions issued 10 years previously. In Bombay there is 

a small fund for the encouragement of lit~Jature, but I du not find that it bas 
been expended precisely in the manner proposed in the Educational Cude. 

Fourth noticeable 
point; statistics of 
female education. 

In Bengal. 

v 
Scaoor.s. 

G .. emmeot . . 
Schools under Grant-

m-a1d Rales. 
School• r.ecerring al-

lowancea lmderother 
!twos. 

Tor.u . ... - -

... 

72. In concluding this part of the subject, it may be remarked that, however 
much the ~ystems in the various provincPs of this country differ in their develop
ment and in the manner of finding funds for elementary education, it is curiot:s 
to trace their general accordance with the principles recently enunciated byt one 
of the greatest English authorities on the subject. 

".As regards the elementary education of the humbler classes• there are certain prin
ciples which are now pretty well established and agreed upon, namely; first, that the 
education of the poor ought not to be left wholly to private enterprise, but ought to be 
undertaken by the State; secondly, that the State represent in education not the religious, 
but the secular element; thirdly, that the best way of carrying on education was not by a 
centralised system, but by the calling forth of local energy; fourthly, that the work 
should be tested and superintended by Government, and not by those who carry on the 
work ; and, fifthly, that State aid ought to be given to schools, not merely for being in 
existence or showin"' a certain attendance on their books, but for a certain amount of 
efficiency ; that in shcrt, it is the business of the State to ll.'!certain the results and to pay 
in proportion to them." 

73. It was sta.t~d in a former paragraph that elementary education was perhaps 
one of the lea~t sue cessful points \' hich the statistical Tables disclose. A further 
perusal ofthe Tables will show that female educatioll is another. I shall accord
ingly proceed to give extracts from the several reports, so as to carry <m the 

history of the movement in each province, in 
STATisTics. continuation of paragraphs 202 to 226 of the 

Number Coot Coat to 
A .. erag., 

Number. of to other Tor.&r. A.nnaal Cost 
Go•ern- to Pupils. ment. Fund.. Government. 

~ 

1U B.. lls 1<1. G. I>• 
I "' 6,71>2 ... 0,9!J'l '16 - -

183 

}·'"' ...... so, ... ....... 15 13- -

"" .. 
71,8ll I --244 4.~~ .,,., 39,726 

I 

~N~h- .. 1,440 nd 1,«9 
SehooJs. 

Aided dltto .. - l 10 ·w 7,090 1,915 -----
TOT.U·-- 2 .. 2,27~ 7,D!)O , 9,86t 

I .. 
112 
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review of last year. I annex in the margin 
the statistics of female educntion in Bengal. 
.As regards Government agency, it must be 
confessed that a. beginning only has been 
made, there being but one Normal and one 
ordinary school. The latter institution, the 
Bethune School in Calcutta, was founded in 
"1850 by Mr. Bethune, then President of the 
Council of Education, and was assumed by 
Government in 1856. It will be seen from 
the director's report that the levy of a fee of 
one rupee a month has recently reduced the 
attendance frum 97 to 55, but that there are 
l10pes of engrafting on to it a Normal class 
for the training of native female teachers, · 
and " so to utilise the large Government 
grant-which now yields a very inadequate 
returu." Of the aided schools there appear 

BehooU under iDipeo-
bon. 

D1Uo, not1Uldn bupec-....... 
TOTAL· .. 

.. . .. JUJ 

~ 8 1:" " .. !!J; -
' 

' 
to be 82 in the centrdl didsion with 3,183 pupils, the numbers in the last 
five years having nearly tripled, but the inspector complains tbat the litandard 

of 

• A very ~troug protest against this step will be found in the Jetter fi·om the Principal of the 
• Calcutta Madris'a, dated 22nd October 1864, and referred to in. paragrRph 275 of.the Note on 

Education for 1865-66. 
t Mr. Lowe on .Education," Times," 4th November 1867. .-
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of instruction attained is by no means .so satisfactory as the numerical in
crease, the education afforded being "very elementary," owing to the earlv 
age at which girls cease to attep.d school after their betrothal. The accoun-t 
given by tile in~pector of the South-East Division, which contains 41 schools "ith 
746. pupils on the grant· in-aid syst~m, and 27 schools with 348 pupil,;, that 
rece1ve allo" dnces under other rules, IS still less encouraging. Speaking; of the 
latter, he says-

"The female schools which I have seen consist in general of three to six infants 
sprawling about and inking their fingers in copying letters on strips of le,wes. Sometimes 
one or two could attempt a very little reading. The giving of Government money to these 
can only be justified on the understanding that they are the beginnmg of a difi'erPnt 
system. If these girls are to be removed when they get eight or nme years old, and re
placed by other children of four or five years old, the matter may as well be given up. I 
have visited some female schools of a better sort. At Pulwa Mngoom the girls can rend 
fluently, and explain well. They can do compound long division correctly. They can 
point out places on the map rather better than some classes preparing for the University 
examination. But here the eldest girl \Vas 15 years of age, unmarried. At Gournngor 
the girls can read well, and learn some gcol?raphy. At J ulabari, in .Bun·isual, the girls 
acquitted themselves well in reading, arithmetic, and geo!;raphy. At Bangia Bazaar 
School, Dacca, the girls can read well and explain fairly; m geo!;raphy. and arithmetic 
they can do but little. This school contains 76 girls, aud is entirP.ly·supported by the 
subscriptions of European residents, and a special Government grant. The Deputy In
spector tells me that if a fee of one anna were exacted, the number of girls would oer-
tainly be reduced below 20, and probably the school would disappear." ' 

The Inspector of the North-West Division says-

" Female Education.-I have not encouraged the establishment of girls' schools, because 
I know that competent teachers for this division are not to be had, and without such 
teachers schools would be a delusion. We want a training school to begin with, and it is 
surely time that the moral and social elevation of the people,,romotedeverywhere throui?h 
the better home and social influences, which are the fruit o female education, should be 
provided for in the same way that instruction for boys has long since been. I believe that 
a training school for girls is practicable ; antl, further, that the success of the experiment 
would be ensured against failme by the personal influence and co-operat.ion of English 
ladies, who would be only too glad to find something to do, especially when the work is 
one towards which they must be drawn by the natural sympathy of their sex. "\Vith a 
training and attached model school, worked under the most favourable auspices at a sudder 
station, the wonderful effect of female education would be exhibited to a sceptical and 
jealous people; their prejudices against education fvr women, whom they believe to be 
evil altogether, ancl certain to be made very much worse by knowledge, would be shaken; 
and schools would naturally spring up as trained teachers were raised, who would make 
instruction and discipline, and occupation for the mind, pleasant to the pupil." 

Mr. Porter, Inspector of North-East Division, writes-

" Female Education in Bengal.-With regard to female education in Bograh, the Deputy 
Inspector writes thus:-' It grieves me much that, instead of having to record the esta
blishment of some new girls' schools, I have this ycJ.r the painful duty of noticing the 
extinction of one, that at Kurpore. But in relief to this, I may mention that the zenana 
system of teaching is now being carried on more extensively than heretofore, and the 
notions which the people have been accustomed to entertain in respect of female education 
are rapidly giving way before the general spread of education. This happy state of 
things is, in a great measure, due to the exertions of my plllldits, who are ever ready to 
do their very best to promot11 the cause of female education. It is no exaggeration to say 
that, in almost every village where there is a school many a Hindo~;~ lady of respectable 
family has commenced reading and writino-. I will particularly notice tho vill:tge of 
Adomdigy, where the Gossains, the Sandyals, and the Chowdories,are privately teaching 
their wives and sisters to read and write. I can name many other vi!Llges where similar 
interest has been displayed, but I shall content myself with noticing two or three instances 
that fell unde~: my own personal observation. Only a few days ago a native deputy 
magistrate of the station called on me, and' asked for a copy of Shishoo Shiky'a, Part IL, 
and in the course of conversation I came to learn that he had commenced giving instruc
tion to his wife. About the same time an amlah of the magistrate's court, who i• upwards 
of 40 years of age, sent for a copy of Shishoo Shikya and a slate, and I subsequently came 
to learn that he also had begun teaching his wife. It was on the 28th ultimo that a 
mooktear paid me a visit, and asked my advice as to \Vhat books ought to be placell in his 
wife's hands, who hnd already finished the three parl.s of Shishoo tlhikya and Choritaboli. 
These facts are significant, and tend to show that feelings of antagonism towards female 
education have almost disappeared. 

397· F 4 '"How 
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«' How i~ ;t that when you speak thus )lopefully of the zenana system, you have only 
four schools for girls in your district, is a question which naturally suggests itself. The 
answer is simple. In the present state of female education, the grant-in-aid system is not 
applicable to it, nt least not in a poor distriot like Bograh. It is not very difficult to 
overcome the opposition of the people to have their daughters educated, but it is ne:ltt to 
impossible to make them contribute anything, however trifling, towards the purpose. 
"\Yh1le there are Government vernacular schools for boys in almost every district of Ben..,al 
I cannot understand why there should not be schools for girls as well, entirely maintai~ed 
by the Stnte. To make female education popula~ it is necessary that this indul"'ence 
should be conceded to such districts at least where education is still in a backward st~te.' 

" In Dinagepore, the Raigunj Girls' School is attended by 32 girl8, whose proo-re~s 
and attendance has been satisfactory." 

0 

74. It will be seen from the extract below from the Report of the Director of 
Public Instruction, that a. great deal also appears to be done by zenana associa· 
tions. These useful societies seem to be unknown out of the Bengal Presidency. 
They are, in fact, small missionary societies, formed and conducted by ladies 
with the view of carrying religious instruction into the homes of the natives. 
The lady teachers are peripatetic and conduct small schools, containing from 
about 3 to 12 gids and women, in the private apartments of the richer natives. 
The associations receive grants-in-aid from Government, which are now restricted 
to one rupee monthly for the pupils actuRlly in attendance. In 1866-67 these 
grants amounted to 5,711 rupees, while the_ prh•ate subscriptions amounted to 
R~. 16,890. 13. 6. There were 50 teachers employed, and the average daily 
attendance of girls was 756. Of course, in making g1·ants to such societies, the 
principle of perfect religious neutrality is not lost sight of, and these associations 
are only so far recognised by the State as a means of furthering the cause of 
secular education. . · 

75. In Bombay, the Drrector of Public Instruction expressed an opinion in 
su:rrmcs. his report for 1865-66 that the public educa-
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tion, properly so called, of women is incom
patible with the system of infant marriages 
and with many of the existing prejudices on 
the most delicate subjects. He believes, how
ever, that the education and civilisation of the 
male portion of the people in India, together 
with the example of the European community, 
will inevitably bring iR the education of the 
women in India; but that this result 
will ue t-ery gradual, and subsequent to p~any 
important social·changes. In his report* he 
states that Government can hardly be said to 
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. ha-re " commenced undertaking female education in Western India." Some of 
the difficulties in the way of the movement in Scind are thus described by the 
Inspector :-

,,Female Education.-The euhject of female education is surrounded with great 
difficulties in Scind. The people have very strong prejudices against its introduction. The 
zenana system is still in force among all classes except the very lowest. Even little girls 
are not allowed to go tmvl'iled, such i<o the sensitiveness of Scindbees with respect to ever:>:"
thing relating to their females, that they think it indecorous to speak or allude to the1r 
female relatives in public. There iij again the difficulty in respect to character, to which 
I have already alluded in the c:u.e of Hindoo girls. These reasons sufficiently show why 
female education has hitherto made no progres~ whatever, nor are there any immediate 
prospects of a movement in that direction. Indeed, until educated natives themselves 
become alive to the importance of female education, and exert themselves to overcome the · 
prejudices of their less enlightened fell'>w-countrymen, it cannot be expected." 

76. No speciai information about female education is to be obtained from the 
Educational Report of this Presidency; and in the review of the 
Report by Government, the question is hardly noticed at all. 8TATIBTIC9o 

Government Schoola 
Aided Schoolo 
PupU. -

GraDta for the year 

DiL All that the Director says about the subject is that there has 
3,1~~ been much discussion among the more enlightened Hindoos at 

R•. a. 11• the Presidency town, but the results of the year "have been 
- 4,947 1o 6 rather in words than acts." 

77. From 

• See paragraph 46 of Director's Report in Part. II. 
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7i. From the Educational Despatch of 1859 it appeal'S that in the North North Westel'll 
We~tern Provinces "a moveme11t in fur- STATrs11cs. l>rovinceo. 
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therance of female education in t!te Agra 
district was commenced by the Deputy 
Inspector of Schools, Gopaul Sing, in 
1855. The expense was, in the first in-
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classes of Hindoos, including a consider- ou.snToT•• ln.;!.,;;; -;;J,ffii""'i" ,.,,,.. o s '""'"' , o • 
able proportion of Brahmins ; and of the 
girls, the age of some e:~..ceeded 20 years, the remainder being from six years 
old to 20. The masters were selected by the parents of the scholars, aud c<;>m· 
mittees of respectable native gentlemen were formed to exercise a general 
supervision over the schoob, and to arrange for their visitation. The number. 
of schools in the Agra district had risen in J,muary 1857 to 288, and the' 
attendance of the girls was estimated at 4,927. It being desired at that tiw.e 
to carry out the experiment of female education in a more efficient -~anncr,: 
sanction was sought and obtained to the assignment of 8,000 rupees, as a direct 
grant f1 om Govemment for female schools in the district, to meet au estimated 
expenditure on 200 girls' schools of 13,200 rupees per annum, the balance 
being provided from the Hulkabundi cess and from other sources. 

" The movement in the Agra district had in the meantime extended to the 
districts of Muttra and Mynpoorie, though the number of' schools was in these 
districts limited. At a female school in the city of Mynpoorie, there was an· 
attendance of no fewer than 32 Mahomedan girls of respectable p~rentage." ' 

78. At present there are 595 schools with 12,002 pupils, but tl1e movement 
seems to have languished during the year for want of funds and competent 
inpection. An attempt has recently been marie to remedy the latter defect, by 
the appointment of a lady inspectress. The suggestion seems a very good one,. 
and was originated by Mr. Griffith, the Inspector of the Benares Circle, but the 
result of the measure has yet to be seen. The Director of Public Instruction Paragraph 69 of 
seems to be COlTect in his opinion, that the education of girls belonging to the Report. 
agricultural classes is as much a proper charge to the local cess as that of 
boys. 

79. This province made the first great start in female education in 1862-63 Punjab. 
as will be found in paragraphs 211-217 STATrsTrcs. 
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·of the compilation for last year. During 
the year under review, there appears to 
have been a decrease in the number of 
Government schools owing to the closing of 
those that were inefficient; hence the daily 1 
attendance has increased: The Punjab / 
Government has hitherto received a specia;JI 
grant for female education, but it has been 
ruled that this assignment slwuld be limited 
to 10,000 rupees a year, ,llnd can on~ be 
applied to those schogls in which the 
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majority of tlle scholar~' do not bclon to the agricultural cla~'ses, the education 
of these classes, whethcq boys or girlsjbeiug a charge on the local cess. In the 
Reports of the Inspect?rs there is strong evidence of the urgent want of some 
adequate and trustworthy system of inspection. The follo'I'Ving account is taken 
from the Report of tl}l Inspector of the Umballah Circle:-
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" There is a considerrole reduction in the number of female schoois. At the close of l:'emalc schools. 
the year there were 11 !1schools, containing 2,067 girls; whereus at the end of the previous 
year, there were 158 sch~ols, with 2,702 girls. 

"Some of the schooll appear to have made a cert.tin amount of progre .. s; amonrrst Progress. 
others that at Nizam-ud-c1n, under the patronage of Mirza Ilahi Bnksi,, was visited by 1\'Ir. 
Hutton; he was shown pme good specimens of handwriting, and he heard some of tlte_ 
girls read the Khat-i-TO'dir and the Waqiat-i-Hind. He remarks, however, that, <It is 
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tlifficult for and examiner to speak with with any confidence on this point (the progress of 
tllt> pupils\, when all the girls are prmJa-naslmz, and it is impossible to tell whether the 
g•rls answer the quPstions or their teacher, or whether they recite by heart what they 
are supposed to read.'" 

Tlle Inspector of the Lahore Circle writes as follows :-
« T11e umubcr of female schools has been increased from 129 to 147 by tbe establish .. 

ment of 19 new schools in the Montgomery, and t\VO in the Hoosbyarpore dist~ct; lllld 
the closing oftwo in the Jullunder, nnd one in tbe Kangra, district. The number of 
girls under instru<:tiou luiS inrreased from 3,050 to 3,3.53, and tbe average daily attendance 
fi-om 2,762 to 3,076. The whole cost of edu'lll.ting each girl has fa)len by one 'rupee :,but 
the cost to GuYernnlent bas risen f1·om li anna to .Rs.1. '1. 4., 1n consequence of the' 
order that: s~hools in towns should be supported from Imperial revenues, and not from 
the one per cent. educational cess. The number of girls learning English is 100. o.r 88. 
fcwPr than at the beginnin~ of the year; these are all in the J ullunder district. 

«I have been able to v1sit only very fe,v of the ft.:111alo schools during the year nuder 
report; those that I saw were making fair progress.'' 

The Inspector of the Rawul Pindee Circle adds •-
"There are no\V 261 female schools in the circle, of which 31 are Government schools. 

maintained in the sumo w.w· as v•llnge and town.~chools, but not open to inspection unless. 
the people desire it. I Ii'elieve this unwillingness to admit the visit of the Inspector 
to be a mere pretenc~, cscept where the girls are gro\vn up, as in the Rawul Pindee 
Mission Scbool. I have examined hundreds in the 11\orth-vVestcrn Provinces, and here
you may see little girls with writing boards playing- shout at the doors of every 
mosque,. or seated at their lessons in the middle of the road. However, as the people 
profess to have scmplefl, Major 1\!crccr hn.s done well in appointing one Emily, Inspec•· 
tress of Female Schools in Senlkote district. I bad some conversation with Emily,. 
and made an abstract of l1er report. She had inspected 103 schools, of whicb 27 were 
Hindoo, one Seikh, and 75 1\Iussulman. Of the Hindoo schools 16 were in good 
order, and three in bnd order. Of the Mussulman schools2i were good, and 22 bad. 'fhe 
rest deserved uither praise nor blame, though, for v.1rious reasons, tl1ey had made little' 
or no progress. It would lu~ve been sati@factory if the report had generally stated how 
many girls could read, and what quantity of their books they had got through. 'The best 
school is at Zafarwal, where the Gth Cla..os Government books are read. l!njor 1\fercer 
considers that he bas achieved a success in these schools, and there can be no question of 
the Yalue of tlle experiment, 11pon which be bas bestowed so much labour. 

"Baba Khem Singh's schools in the districts of Jhelumand Rawnl Pindee number 101. 
I cannot get any infonnation about them, although I believe that tliey have some l!Ort of 
objective existence, and I regret that I can give no description from perl!Onnl observation of 
the progress of female education in this circle. 01 

From the report of the Inspector of the Frontier Circle, it appears that " all 
the female schools in Bunnoo district have been closed, with the exception of 
one at Moosa Kheil, in which 18 girls read Goormokhee, but are not making 
much progress." 

80. Beyond, what is contained in the extract from the Director's Report 
below, there is nothing to l"ecord (In the state of ft>male education in this pra
vfnce. A beginning has been made with a fair prospect of success, and that is 
all that can be said. · 

STATISTICS. 

. Number Cost to Coot' A"Progll. 
SCHOOLS. Numbor • of TOTAL. Coat 

Go• ern mont. to other Funclo. to 
Po plio. Government. -

Rr. "· P· RL •· 'P· Rt. ... 7'· R•. ,., ll· 
Government Femnlc Schooh 6 81 - nil - - 186 u 7 lBG 11 7 - Dil• 

Aided Female Scl•ooll - 12 327 3,116 12 4 7,11!1 1 ~ 10,2~ 14 - J 9 10 4f ----------GRAYu TOTAL . - 18 408 8,116 Ill 4 7,298 18 3 10,416 It 7 

81. In the Central Provincel the progre::.s of femah education has been 
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numerically rapid du1'hg the last few years 
and is thus described h a recent letter fro~ 
the Secretary' to the l1te Officiating Chief 
Commissioner :-

" Before to11ching on l'.ajor Dod's proposals:' I 
am to give the following;brief sketch of the rlse 
and progress of female elllcation in the territory 
under this A~nistrati01. Up to the end o£ 
May 1863 but little had been accomplished in 

this 
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this respect, there being at the time but nve female schools with. 57 pupils. ThesE' eclwols 
were all situated in the Northern Educatio~:ull ~ircle, '~hiyh comprised the distt·i~ts f.mncrly 
known as the Saugor and Nerbudda Territories. W'1thin the Nngpore Province Proper, 
Nagpore, Kamptec and Soetabuldee were the only places that could boaot of classes for the 
-education of females, and tJ1eee classes owed their existence entirely to the efforts of the 
missionaries of the Free Church of Scotland. The appended extract from Sir R. 
Temple's review of the ~tate of education •in the Central l'roviuccs for the year ending 
20th Aprill864, will show that in one year the number of female schools increased nin<>
fold, and the number of pupil• more than 14 times. 'l'ho ext1 nets frnm the Report of the 
Educational Department for the year 1864-65, all(] ft'Om tho Chief Commissioner's review 
tllereof, show an increase of 18 in the number of female schools, and 4-10 in the nmubor 
of pupils, an increase generally distributed over the whole of the provinces. During the 
year 1865-66 the number of schools increased from 65 to 91, and the pupils from 1,244 
to 2,361; and by the end of the year 1866-67, 130 schools with 3,621 pupilbhad been est.'\
blished. 

"The number of female schools existing at the end of the ln$t official year show that 
the importance of female eclucation has not been lost sight of in these provinces. I ndeecl, 
considerable exertions have been mnde to inCI ease hoth the number and efficiency of the 
schools. In numbers the increase has hitherto been steady, and the Officiatin~ Chief 
Commissioner trusts that it will continue to be so. But 1\h·. Morris is constra.inecl to 
acknowledge that the efficiency and quo.li;;y of the schoolH has not risen to so high 8. 
standard as could have been wished. 

" All our educational officers, and many civil officers who take an interest in ilie 
movement, ascribe tile partial failure, if it may be so styled, of our femalp schools to the 
want of properly qualified schoolmistresses and teachers. It seems quite c.lea1' that, 
;so long as our female schools are presided over by men, they will not be popular or 
well attended. The fnct that, whenever European ladies have taken ~rent interest, theoe 
schools have been, in comparison with others not enjoying such ll!lvantages, most suc
cessful, apparently supports this view. It may, indeed, be conjectured that female 
schools presided over by male teaphers would not be successful even in tlte most civilised 
E'ilro~ean country. ' • 

"lo supply this great w.fut, the late Chief Commi8siouer, Fiir R. Temple, in 1865, 
l!llnetione<l the estab~~ent, as an experimental measure, of the Female Normal School 
mentioned in Majoryods' letter. This institution ha.s been fa~.rly succe~sful sn far as it 
goes; it .bas already passed out a few echoolmistresses possessing the qualifications of the 
average of village schoolmasters, and qualified to t•ke charge of small gills' schools, a 
few more native ladies a1·e being trained, and will probably be so far qualified in the conrse 
of a few months. 

"The Officiating Chief Commissioner agrees with the DirectO\· of Public Instruction 
in thi.nldng that tile time has now nr~ived when our Normal 6chool should cease to be au 
>experiment, but should be 'reorg;nuised and established on a broad and vennancut footing. 
Mr. Morris also thinks that, unless a good European mistress b<;> placed at the bend of this 
institution, it can never become thoroughly efficient, and will never give perfect satisfaction. 
With a native teacher presiding, as at present, schoolmistresses with but moderate a.equire
ments, similar to those "ho l1ave already been passed out, will he trainer], hut something 
more than this, I am to submit, should be expected from the pi·incipal justiiution for female 
education in these provineee. 

82. Beyond what_will be found in the compilation b(•low, there is nothing at 
all noticeable in these provinces as regards female {'ducation. l'he1•e are no 
Government institutions in ·either of the three provinces for the purpose. 

' 83. Female education does not appear to have been attempted in the 
Hyderabad Assigned Distl'icts. In reviewing, however, the Rt-port for the 
year the Resident ~emarks :-

" It will be 11dvisable also to take into consideration tho course that should be adopted 
in Berar as regards female education; without wishin~ to press this matter prematurely, 
and bearing in mind also the fact that until there 1s some appreciation of instruction 
amongst men, it is hopeless to look for it.q introduction amongst women,-tha Residant is 
still of opinion that, in concert with the Deputy CommisSJonel':!, a b~ginning might, not
withstan(!ing, be made, especially in a town of any importance sueh as Oomrawuttee; and 

·the question of such institutions might, tllerefore, be advantageouqly taken up at an 
~arly date." • 

84. On the whole, then, it would appear that, up to .the year under review, 
"the frank and cordial support" of Government to female education, promised 
in 1854, bad not been given, and that only a hl"ginning had been made in 
some provinces. But it should be mentioned that the current year has been 
one of progress in this direction. Miss Carpenter's visit, at the close of 1866, 
gave a stimulus to the movement which had been warmly taken up in the 
Punjab four years previously, and the Government of India has since held out 
promises of liberal assistance and support to an indefinite extent, on the single 
condition that the genuine co-operation of the native community can be 
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secured. It will belong to the record of another year to show how this offer 
has been responded to. · 

85. Looking generally to the results which I bavA recorded, it would appear 
that the immediate obstacles to pro~ress are the want of traint>d schoolmiswesses 
and of adequate inspection, and that the ~test del?rrt' of success has been 
achie-red in those provinces where a personal mterest m the mo,·ement bas been 
most evinced by the district and educational .authorities. Jt may, perhaJJS, be 
considered a matter of congratulation, and a g o~d earnest for t~e fu.ture, that any 
success at all has been achieved in a few years m a matter wh1cb. lS surrounded 
by difficulties that spring from the strongest social pt·ejudices of a nation the 
most tenacious of all prejudices. 

General remarks on 86. I ha,·e now eliminated and briefly considered the two comparatively weak 
atatistical tables. points of the educational systems in India. By com~aratiyely ~eak, I mean 

points in v.hlch the least ge?eral success has been_ attamed 1n t~ts countrY;. ) 
do not mean a comparison wtth England, where pnmary education, as a Sta~e 
measure, is only at this moment under discussio?, and where the main difficulty 

February 1868. 

that attends female education here, does not eXlSt. · 
I shall now proceed to make a few rema1·ks suggested by a further perusal of 

the statistical tables. In doing this, I shall confine myself, as much as possible, 
to the leadino- features of the state of education in each province. Such re
marks must n;cessarily be to a certain extent one-sidE'd, as it would obviously 
exceed the limits of any note to treat exhaustively the -rast mass of facts that 
are shown, and the inferences that are suggested, by these tables. 

Unimsities. 87. First, as regards the universities. In the compilation below will be found 
the annual reports of the Syndicates of each University,"" giving a detail of 

tft"eir operations for t year. The universities 
"This table ohoWB lhat 34 eanwd.ateo p.....t, out or 67 eent seem to be fulfilling very tisfactorily the precise 

np, that "' to say, 69 per oenL of the eand!dales '{l8&88d the 
IIX&Jillnatloa. :But of the•• 59, I IIDd tbat If oaly passed in purpose for which they were ·nstituted in 1854, 
tho Ist Drvlsioa, Slt m tho 2nd, and 20 in the Srd. The de- They are the test and standard in each Presidencv 
duction is olmnus that we h..., aa yet attained medinc:rity only '.1 
aeeordmg to the stondanl of the Calcutta Examoaers.. I eoold of the efficiency of every institution in "hich a 
wish tlua wore less arbrtnry. It varies year by year, and tbat higher order of education is imparted. In the 
the shears become sharper .. the number or oandrdat .. be. 
comea greater 1.a the ODJy de&nite oboervatlon pou•ble. The Report of the Director of Public Instruction in the 
ichooyneraaea of oao Exammer may throw tho alatlslles of N h \TT p • 1 • • d 
years Into coafuaioa. For enmple, tho Examlaer in H11tory ort •• estern rovtnces, a comp amt IS rna e, in 
mrght set a paper whrch would pluck the eaad•dateo at all the paragraph which is quoted in the margin, that 
schools, e:u:ept tnose -where the teacher happened to have laid th C 
atreu on t.he Emmmer'a favounte preens. u 1s, therorore, wuh e test applied by the alcutta University is arbi· 
some b .. itatlon that 1 record tho above ~gureo u an lllde>: of trar••, and that the result dE'pends more on the 
progres5." J 

chance of a pupil having been instructed in the 
Examiner's" favourite pieces," than on his general proficiency. The reports, 
however, of the Directors of Public ·Instruction of the other provinces in 'Bengal 
are quite free from any such views. In Bombay, Sir A. Grant, than wliom a 
more competent authority could hardly be found, distinctly says:-" I have 
complete faith in the standards of the University, and as the different grades of 
the departmental schools are subordinated so as to lead up to the University 
.standards, I consider each school satisfactory in accordance as it fulfils its proper 
and defined functions."t The sante view appears to be accepted by the Direc-~ 
tor of Public Instruction in Madras. On the whole, therefore, in the absence 
?f any· specific evidence to the contrary, we may, perhaps, be justified 

, m concluding that the tll~t applied· by the University to the efficiency 
• of the }tigher institutions in each Presidency is both just and uniform, and 
• that, w1tbout such a test, tJ;lere would be ·nothing to register the progress of 

tbeyear. , . 
An equally important and perhaps more interesting subject of inquiry woulc\ 

be whether the standards of the uuiversities are the same in .the three Presi
dencies,,and. whether university distinctions represent the same average degree 
o~ prog;·ess !n the studen~ or in what respects they may differ. In connection 
mtb this pomt, the follomng remarks have been made by the Director of Public 
Instruction in Bombay :- . 

"The leadi~g fact whi~b, I think, diacl~ses Tiself in comparing the universities of Cal
cutta and Bombay, and which is very interesting, is that there is a difference of kind 

· between 

"'t ThRee IW~rt of the Madras Syndicate is emliodied In the Directol'll' Report. 
, port .or 1866-66. • 
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between these two universities corresponding to the difference between Cambrid,..e and 
Oxford. The Calcutta University lias been, I believe, chieil;r moulded by Cambridge 
men, and the Bombay University has certainly taken its direction from a preponderance 
of Oxford men among its founders. The result of this difference of direction hns been 
(amongst other things) to give a preponderance to mathematical and physical studies in 
Calcutta, and to historical and philosophical studies in Bombay. The eftect of the different 
spirit of the two universities upon the mind of Eastern and \V estern India will remain to 
be seen in the future; but as yet, I am humbly of opinion, that neither university has any 
very great cause for self-gratulation. "\V e are both, it seems to me, in complete infancy, 
and have much in our development that requires careful attention." . 

88. Tht>re is in one point of view something striking in theSP. u~iversities and 
in the collegiate systems of which they are the pentre. · In their scheme of exa
mination, and in the long calendar of graduates and unne!'g!Cdt;uti.!S, and uni· 
-versity distinPtion<;;, they su~IS"~I; the analogy of Oxford and Cambridge, but one 
.should bear in mind that, whereas in England such an educati_!>n can only be 
obtained by the comparatively wealthy, it is freely offered in this country mainly 
by the munificence of the State and not by private endowment, in'iustitutions 
which are either purely State charities, or are very largely} aided by- the State; 
and that the cost to the student is never more than 24 shillings a month in 
Bengal, the highest charge at the Presidency College, while in the hight>r schools 
of Bombay, Madras, the North-Western Provinces, the Punjab, and Oude, the 
charge varies from three shillings to three-pence a month ; and that all this is 
done to put a subject race on a level with a domin.mt race; and that during a 
mutiny in which th~ resources of the dominant power were sorely tried, these. 
universities continued to hold their examinations and the educational ma
chinery worked on as before ; and that afterwat·ds, when financial deficits came, 
and stringent reductions were made, and the burden of new and pers(lnal taxa
tion was imposed, not only was there no proposal to decrease the :State's bounty, 
to education, but every year made a large addition to tt. All this seems to 
show a steady adherence to the cause of education that should not pass un· 
noticed. 

89. I now continue the general remarks suggested by the statistical tables, 
but I must repeat that these tables can only give a rough and approximate idea 
of the state of education in each province, and do not enable any precisP. com· 
parison of details to be drawn between different provinces. Before this ,can be 
done, a uniform series• of forms must be provided, and the educational autho
rities throughout India must agree to use certain denominations, and to attach 
specific meanings to them. So long as denominations differ, and we read in 
different reports of provincial schools, taluq schools, zillah schools, high schools, 
lower schools, hulkabundee schools, &c., and so long as no specific and uniform 
standard of examination is applied to each class of schools, all but the most 
general comparisons of province with province, based on clear and broad facts, 
are, I think, not only quite false, but delusive. Even in the Bengal Presidency, 
directly we leave the university standard, the element of uncertainty begins ; 
much less can comparisons be drawn between institutions presided over by 
different universities. 

In this Note i mean by a higher class school one that educates up to the 
university entrance examination ; a middle class school, one that does not· 
educate up to the university standard, but is above the schools designed for the 
masses; and a lower cla!!S school, one designed primarily for the masses. 

90. Bengal will be found to keep its prominent position, both in regard to 
the facilities of higher education of all kinds which it offers, and the appreciation 
shown for such education by' the natives. This is evident from the fact "that, 
of the 1,350 candidates for university entrance examination, 1,147 were nom 

-Bengal alone ; and of these, 561 were successful of the total 638 successful 
·candidates. In the First Arts examination, Bengal sent in 120 successful can
didates out of 131; in the B.A. e:tamination, 58 out of 60; and in the M.A. 
examination, 18 out of 22. In Bengal the law classes of the Presidency and 
Hooghly Colleges are not only self-supporting, but yield a considerable surplus ; 
and the Medical College, especially the vernacula1• department, is highly 
popular. 

91. But 

• This is & great desideratum. A set of forms were ord•red for l!eneral adoption in1806, but many of 
them have become obsolete, and a revision of them is urgentl;r requued. 1 would suggest an Eduea;1onal 
Congress to report on the question of university atandatds, school standards, and ataliatiC&l forme. 
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91. But this pre-eminence is not attained without a sacrifice in another 
direction. From the tables annexed in the margin 

Ko.l. 

Number of' Salari .. 
Appotutmeu.C& per Aauum..• 

-------1-.:.:.--- R.•. 

it V.·ill be seen (1) that the annual cost incurred i,n 
the salaries alone of officers engaged in direction 
and instruction in the higher .educational institu
tions, general and -special, in Bengal, excluding 
high schools, is far larger than that in any local 
government; -and that (2) the annual expenditure 
from public funds on schools of the ]ower class, 
Government •or aided, is faT lower than in any 
local government, except Madras. Hence, Bengal 

.B<JI~ -, 75 6,31~679 
Jlomt.y - • :.1 ll,M,652 
Madras • • • 25 l 1li1,32! 
:Nmh-Wostem ProviDe• • 1!1 96.900 
l'lmJab • - • - 12 • • 91,611:! 

• (a lllles.t ~ (t '"" •ot .appl!llll' •hedler tlae •troal ~lailns put 
lonrvd m 1~ iD behaltoC pPctlc.al qtlt:Uitore ilne been. .rceo;nlscd. 

No. S. 

Pro'riaces. JU. is the province .of the most marked -educational 
Bombay • • - • 
North-Westem Pro...m.t 
PuDjal> 

3,as,osa contrasts. On the ·one hand, we find a compa.ra. 
~~~:~ tively small number of btudents being instructed, = .. 

Paragraph 10. 

Despatch of 1863. 

1,08,07~ mainly at Go\'el'oment expt'nse, in the languages 
- •• - • • 
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'
03 and the philosophy of the West, and engaged in 

the pursuit of university distinctions ; side by side m:e schools for the masses, 
Tecehino- no aid from Government, where the puynls are taught to scratch 
letters ~the dust, • and to write on palm leaves and '{llantain leaves, or to recite 
-"rules of Sanscrit grammar;t and" strings of Sanscrit texts," as a substitute 
for primary instruction. In the central division alone, which includes the 
presidency town, the inspector rt>ports the existence of 699 schools with 20,641 

• pupils, ·"which have not yet been taken U'() •by the Go':ernment or by any 
society t and he believes these numbers to fall very far short of the truth. 

'()f course it may be u:rged that a contrast, more or Jess similar, may be drawn 
in other provinces, and that there is a large number of intermediate schools 
'l:ietween the two extremes ; but, looking to the comparative expenditure on the 
two extremes, and to the fact that there is not as yet any generally adopted 
system of primary instru.ction in Bengal, it seems allowable to say that the 
contrast is most marked in Bengal. 

Again. in :the report of the Director,it is striking to see the .dilference in the 
way in <Which the subject of elementary education is treated from that of the 
reports of other provinces. In Bombay and Northern. India generally, inspec
tion .appears to be the most laborious duty of the directors,:J: who write from 
personal experiencerof what they have seen on their tours, and of the classes 
.on whom the operations are telling. In Bengal the distances are so great, and 
1he operations so small and so partial, compared with those of higher education, 
that the subject gets but little notice from the director, and if it were not for the 
inspector's reports, .one would almost· mfer the director to be for English 
in&truction only, and that there must be another .director for the vernaculnr, or 
that there .can be no system of elementary education at all. But this, as I have 
shown above, is far from being the case. Still it is (:}ear that in Bengal the 
.theory of rthe " downward filtration of ~ducation" is most systematised and 
has its best chance of success. In Bengal the direct instrumentality of Govern
ment is-mainly brought to bear on the few, whereas in other provinces there 
are means of getting at the masses not partially, and as an experiment requiring 

.; special and additional officers to carry it out, but all over the -countcy as a strong 
and distinctive element of the regular educational system. 

But it was proposed in this Note to test .ascertained facts, not by individual 
theories of what is, or is not, the best channel for educational operations, but 
by existing orders. lt may perllaps, thel'efore,, be asked, in the words of the 
Despatch of J 854, ·how far does the Bengal system tend "to confer those vast, 
moral, and material blessings .which flow from the general diffusion of useful 
knowledge i" There is "satisfactory evidence of the high attainments in 
English literatuPe and European science in the few, ... but how does the system 
"provide for the exten&ion to the general population of those means of ob
taining an education suitable to their station in life which had theretofore been 
too exclu£ivel.r£Onfined to .the higher' .classes T' - What .becomes of all these 

. ,.highly 

• 8u llr. Woodrow's deseription of an unaided villaqe school in Bengal, Repc!rt for-1869-60. 
t Inspector'~ Report {or 1866-67, page 1.57. _ 
:1: Wln!e these slieets were Jl888ing through the press, the designation of the Director of Public Inetroc

twn tb the Central Provin- has been chaDged,al tho Chief Coll1llllSSioner's reqWIIJt, to "luspector Geneml 
of Educatwo." 
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highly· educated youn!? men from Bengal w~om the Univrrsity turns out e-rrry 
year? Are they, as m England, absorbed mto the channels of everyday life 
with a satisfactory or even perceptible result ? Are they to be traced as i~ 
England, in a liberal and enlightened Native press? Do Native gentleme~, like 
Englbh gentlemen, return to their ze~indaries• from a university career, to 
spread around them the reflex of the enlightenment they have received them
selves? Does the p1·ocess of highly educat-ing a few, and leaving the masses 
tend to increase or to diminish the gulf between class and class! Are ther~ 
any. indications of a dl'crease in c1ime, or of a dawn of intdhgence in the agri
cultural classes of those districts where the mass schools "have not been taken 
up by Government or by any society," and where education only "filters?" 
In short, is the theory of " downward filtration " answering? Such questions 
will occur to any one who sees how the public expenditure on education is 
annually di.stributed, and how comparatively few are the recipients of the larger 
share of the State's bounty in Bepgal. . , 

92. I do not, of course, venture to say, on an imperfect knowledge of the 
'facts, that these questions cannot be satisfactorily answered. On the contrary, 
if they can be satisfactol'ily answered, and education does, as a mattt>r of fact, 
"filter" downwards in such a degrt>e as to supersl'de the nPcessity of more direct 
instrumentality of Government, it will, I thil1k, be gene1•ally admitted that the 
ultimate object of the Despatch of 1854 is as much in course of realisation in 
Bengal as elsewhere. But even in this case some authoritative expression of 
opinion seems required, ItS to the grounds of the continuance of one system in· 
the Bengal Presidency in such strong cont.rast to the relit. The director, as we 
have seen, has advanced a claim for the purposes of education to 2 per cent. of 
the total revenues collected in Bengal, but might not a juster claim, supported 
by the precedents of Northern and Western India, be Rdvanced in behalf of the 
masses, that at least 1 per ceut. of the land revei).ue be exclusively uevoted to 
them? 

93. But to return to an examination of the statistical tables :-
In the number of the higher schools, and in the proficiency of their pupils, 

the same pre-eminence is apparent. The point is strongly put by Mr. Wood
row, the Inspector oftbe Central Diviston :- , 

« The eastern portion of Hooghly contained schools which sent to41the Entrance Exami
nation more successful students than were sent from all the schools, Government or private, 
aided or unaided, in the Punjab, the N ort.h-wV estern Provinces, Oude, Ajmere, and the 
States of lhjpootnn., the Central l-'rovinces, Behar, and Oribsn.. These vast terntories 
form the whole of Northern India, and in their extent, population, wealth and power, 
constitute fully a half of Her Majesty's possessions in lnrha and the East. Yet these 
regions pMsed only 82 in 1865 and 97 in 1866; while a portion of the little count;v- or 
zillah of Hooghly passed 91 and 119 in the same yenrs. In higher examinatiOns, 

• Hooghly was more successful, and, I believe, passed six for e'ery one f1om No1·thern 
In ilia.'' 

94. In fact, there can be no question that an honourable and lucrative career 
in law, medicine, or the public offices is open to the Natives of Bengal who can 
take advantage of the facilities offered to them ; and that hence a higher educa
tion, including a knowledge of "the language of good appointments,"has a well 
understood market valut!, and is in large demand. Notwithstanding this, the 
Director's Report shows that the Government higher-class English schools absorb 
more than 16 per cent. of the total annual expenditure, whereas the Government 
Middle·class Vernacular and Lower-class Vernacular schools receive only 2·05 
and l'OL 0f the expeud\iture respectively. It seems, therefore, quite open to 
doubt whether the direct patronage of tlte State flows most in the channel where 
there is the g1·eatest need for it, and whether the expenditure on the higher 
Government institutions might not gradually but largely be withdrawn, and the 
funds be utilised in the extension and improvPment of the lower institutions. 
In connection with this point I will quote a suggestive passage fl'om the Report 
of the Im.pector of the South-west Division :-

".Middle Clas$ Scluwls under Mtasionary Bodies.-The two schools of this class are the 
mission school at !Iidnnpore and the Cuttack mission school. The former of these not 

· actually 

• The Director'all.eport oho'vs that 3fl per cent. of the &tudents at G<~vcrnmeDt rolleges are eono of 
zemindars, talookdars, and persona af inde!'endent iocome.. In private collog•• the proportion "'2.6·6 
per eent. 
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actually lool..eil after by roissiono.ries, though, as it bears the name • Mission' school, I 
ha¥e placed it under this head. · It is kept up by sohooling fees and local subsc1•iptions 
amongst the European residents of the station, supplemented by a Government grant. It 
fulfils an important duty, inasmuch as it enables a number of poor boys to obtain a certain 
amount of E.nglish education at a ).ow rate of pa:J:nle!lt•. at tlie same time i_t in ~o way 
interferes w1th the Government zillah school, wh1ch 1s 111 rl1tn!J respect super1or to 1t. No 
lad who can afford to pay for education in the Gover.nment school thinks of going to the' 
mission school though, on the other hand, it sometimes happens that boys wlio have' 
obtained an el~mentary education at what is comparatively speak-ing a very slight cost; 
join the Government school when they ean learn no more in the mission school, and in. 
that school study up to the Univel"Sity Entrance sta.ndard. 

"Yery nearly the same may ,be said of the Cuttaek miason school, except that it is 
looked after by the missionaries there, and is in every way a better managed institution 
than that at 1\Iidnapore." • 

95. From this it would appear that there is a demand for higher education 
at :Midnapore and Cuttack, and that the demand is met by the establishment of 
purely Governntent schools, which stand side oy side of Missionary schools. 
Now. the cost to the State of every boy's education at a higher Government 
school is 25 rup~>es per annum, whereas the similar cost at a bigher aided school 
is Rs. 6. 5. per annum, and the question naturally occurs, whether it would not 
be possible, at a far less cost to Government, to improve these aided schoohi, so 
as to enable them to supply the local demand entirely. Such a measure would 
seem to be in accordance with the intention expressed in paragraph 61 of the 
Despatch of 1854 :-"We desire to see local management under Government 
inspection and assisted by grants-in-aid taken advantage of wherever it is 
possible to do so, and that no Govemment colleges or schools shall be founded 
for the future in any district wht>re a sufficient number of institutions exi::~t, 
capable, with assistance from the State, of supplying the local demand for 
education." 

The point is not noticed in the Director's report, but it i~ possible that there 
may be other cases like Cuttack and .1\Iidnapore. : 

96. I do not wish to be understood to intimate that there is not a large 
development of the grant-in-aid system in Bengal for the purposes of higher 
and middle class education. On the contrary, I annex statistics to show how 
large the d~velopment is; but I would suggest the inquiry whether, in a 
province where sue~ a large p1ivate agency is at hand, the grant-in-aid expen
diture from Imperial funds bears anything like a fair proportion, especially in 
the higher schools, to expenditure on purely Government institutions • 

. 
AIDBP ScnooLS. Cost to Gov&uNIIENT ScsooLS. Cost to 

Imperial Fonda. Imperial Fund11. 

Rs. Rs. 
Higher Class, English - - 49,974 H1gher Clan, English - 1,88,642 
M1ddle Class, English - - 94,886 :Middle Class, English 20,638 -
:Middle Class, Vernacular - 70,461 Jmddle Class, Vernacular - 81,662 

' 
TOTAL- - - Rs. 2,15,260 TOTAL- - - .Rs. 2,40,827 

This table should he considered in conection with the fact that from the first 
it was intended that higher and middle class Government schools should not be 

• Despatcho£1859, the media for the general education of the people but should be models• only 
~:ie.I to be ~uperseded gradually by schools on the irant-in-aid system. In th~ 
23nf January 1864, Educ~~;tion Report for 1856-57, this view was distinctly put forward in the 
paragraph&. follo~mg extr~ct:-''Where in ~onseq':ence of the increasing demand for 

English educatl~n we find, ~ we sometimes do, a difficulty in preventing the 
Gov~mment school from bemg overcrowded, the fee levied is gradually raised,. 
an~ mducement and opportunity are thus afforded for the establishment in the 
ne1~hbourbood of one or more private schools under the grant-in-aid Rystem,. 
which schools may in time be enabled to supplant the Government school." 

. Af:inquiry might, perhaps, be made, whether in a province where educatio~ 
IS so ar advanced, and eo appreciated as in Bengal, and annual expenditure of 

4,43,764 
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4,43,764 rupees, of which Government pays 2,40,827 rup~es, is still required for 
lsigher and middle class schools as models.' ,\ 

' 
97. As regards the higher classes, then, there can be no doubt that success 

bas largely attended the educational system in Bengal; but te~>tmg all the 
results, as proposed abov~, by the standard laid down in the Educational 
Despatches of 1854 and 1859, I think that the following inferences 1J1ay be 
drawn :-(1), that although it was considered in 1854 that the efforts ,0 f the 
State had up to that time been exclusively directed to the higher classes 
and that after the establishment of universitie8, enough would have been don~ 
for those classes, the du·ect operation of the edut:utional ~;ystem is mainly upon 
the same clas;es still; (2), that although the grant-in~aid system has, in accord
ance With the directions contained in the Despatch, been defined in a body of 
1·ules which have been made publicly known, and have resulted in a. l"e1·y large 
incr~ase of educational operations, especially in middle dass schools, the 
inc1·ease has involved so much additional charge to the State, and the expecta
timls held out in 1854 of closing Go"ernment institutions, and so contributing 
to a st1ll furtht•r development of the rules, have not ac; yet begun to be realised; 
(3), that one main object of the De~patch-.the provision of primary instruction 
for the ma~sc<;-has not yet been secured, and there is no fixed system, based 
on " the direct instrumentality of Government," from which its attainment can 
with any confidenc~, and at any reasonable cost to the State, be expected. 

98. A general1·eview of the state of the educational syst~m in this pronnce Bombay. 
will be found in the last paragrah of the Director's Report. As compared with 
Bengal, the facilities of higher education are fewer, and more dependent on 
the direct instrumentality of Government, and less is done by private exertion 
and liberalty. This is alleged to be owing chiefly to the numerical weakness of 
missionary bodies in Western India, and is shown in the small proportion as com-
pared with other provinces which the grant-in. aid expenditure bears to the whole 
Imperial expenditure. In Bombay, the director claims that greater attention 
has ·been paid to the introduction of regular standards of examination under 
which all pupils, both in Govemment and aided institutions, are, tested and 
returned, also to the application of the same scale of standards to the classi
fication of schools, no boy being allowed to enter a high school until he has 
passed a certain examination. In Bombay the English system of paym~nts by 
results has been introduced, both into private institutions and into those for 
primary education, and though this system has not yet worked long enough to Paragraph 27 of 
enable any decided opinion to be formed of its merits, its progress, so far, Report. · 
appears to be mOst encouraging. But by far the most successful feature in the 
cQnnection of the State with education in this Presidency is the establishment 
and p1•ogress of the educational cess, a full account of which I have given above. 
The cess bids fair to solve the great proble~ of the Despatch of 1854-education 
for the masses; and it is owing to this cess that the statistics of education in 
Bombay when tried by the standard of the Educational Code will not be found 
wanting, except in the two points of female education and the development of 
the grant-in-aid principle, to both of which the attention of the educational 
autha.ities during the current year has been especially_ directed. 

99. The mu.in educational feature in Madras is the large operation of the Madras. 
"teachers' certificate system," for an account of which I must refer to para
graphs 372-373 of the compilation for last year, and for the grant-in-aid rules 
attached thereto. The working of this system during the year under review 
will be found in detail in the extract from the Director's Rt>port and in the cor~ 
nspondence in the Appendix. Looking now at the statistical tables, we find 
suc~ss and failure in the same . points as in Bengal; but as far as can be 
gather<!~ from mere statistics, the success would seem to be less, and the failure 
great~r. ,_The institutions for the upper claSS'~s are numerous and well attended, 

. but they a~ far fewer, in proportion to population, than in Bengal; and the 
lower schooh seem altogether inadequate to supply the requirements of the 
Presidency, the proportion of pupils to population being lower in Madras than 
in any part of Brltish India. In elementary education the greatest success has 
attended the system of payment for results, but it is doubtful whether, with· 
out a general cess, as Jn Bombay,, this system is capable of being extended 
at any reasonable cost OV'el' a large population, and it has the inherent defect, 

~o7. H before 
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before referred to, of making the action of the State "the handmaid and follower 
only" of private enterprise, and does not supply education where the need is 
most ur~rent. I The other system based on the Educational Act of 1863 is vet·y 
slow in fts operation, and is .Il:ot always wo~ked harmoniously b~ the district 
and the edncationai author1t1es. Great stndes have been made m other pro
vinces during the last few years in the extension of education generally, and 
more especially of primary education, but Madras does not appear to have pro
gressed with the rest. The cause of the shortcoming is very difficult to define, 
as the educational reports of this Pre~idency show no lack of zeal and ability in 
the department. I venture to suggest three reasons for the st.•te of affairs 

"'Le., from 1862-63 which the statistical tables indicate. The last few • years hMe not been years 
to 1866-67. of pro~perity in Mad~as, as they have ~een in N orthem and W estero T nd~a, but 

years of famine, pestilence, and calamity. The people have:' had~ hard time to 
live and there has been little surplus energy or money for education; (2) there 
is ~o evidenct'" in the reports of the same hearty and cordial co-operation 
between the district and educational authorities which distinguishes the reports 
from the Punjab, Oude, or the Central Provinces, where the district officer 
appears to be considered as responsible for the state of t>ducation in his district 
as he is for any other feature in his:t administration. On the contrary, in the 
working of the Educational Act, there is e\"idence of occasional collision in 
Madras. Lastly, not only do the masses fail to receive anything like their 
"proportionate share" of public expenditure, but the total Imperial expendi
ture in :Madras is far ·smaller in proportion to population than that in n.ny 

other province; and hence, possibly, enough has not been 
• Sr.&.TisTics. done "to place the benefits of education plainly and prac-

l!etum of printe donation• and endow• • II b c th 1 " 0 •- • t d f 
menta hom wllleh aid .,. .. -ei•ed by the ttca y e. ore e peop e. n · sucu. a pom no egl'ee o 
Ileputmen~ of Pubhc lnstruet.ioll danng certainty can, of course, be gathered from statistics, but there 
l866-67:- I &. ,.. ,. may be some significance in the fact that the private donations 
lladnis - - - - t,r.o 12 - and endowments in Madras with a population of 28 millions 
Oucle • • 61,809 14, - ' ' do not bear any proportion .to the amount contrib11ted by the 

North Western 
Provinces. 

l'lmjab. 

eight millions in Oude. 

100. The statistics of education in these provinces, seem, on the whole, and 
excepting female education, io correspond very fairly with the principles laid 
down in the Educational Code. Undoubtedly, as stated in the note for last 
year, the means of education for the higher and middle classes are compara
tively meagre, but progress is being made in this direction, and there is 
nothing to show that the facilities offered are not adequate to the demand. 
An educational system which begins at the base, but produces a society like 
the Aligurh Institute, cannot be said to be making no progress among the 
higher classes of the community. The Director's summary at the close of his 
~eport gives a fair resume of the operations of the year, and we may perhaps 
mclude, in the more satisfactory features of the system, the consolidation of 
the local cess on a permanent footing; the improvement, as tested by the 
University relurns, of the character of the higher class of education, and in the 
number of those who avail themselves of it; the warm co-operation aroused in 
the community, and the establishment of local bodies in which it can work 
intelligently and directly; and I would add, the evidence of something 1!ke a 
healthy English :f: public school spirit, no unworthy tribute to the personal 
influence of the Director. "' 

101. In this province the efforts of the State in the cause of education have
been equable, and not unduly or too exclusively directed to any one !:iection of 
the community, and hf'nce they appear to be marked by an uniform degree of 
success. While elementary education has been placed on the sound and pe1"
manent basis of the cess, female education has not been neglected as in Bombay 
and ~Iadras, and higher class education has received more facilities tlian in. 
t~e North West. The Educational Department in the Punjab is --Compara· 
t1:ely young, but on all points its action seems most to carry out the principles 
18ld down in the Despatches of 1854 and 1859. The only faiiure which the 

. , statistics 
/ 

' 
t This view will be found most promillently pnt forward in t'be orders of the late Chief Commission£ 

of the Central Provinces upon the annual reports. 
: The ecore of a crkkel m~leh and an account of athletic games will b• founa in the Report for 1865-66. 
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statistics disclose is the very high cost to Government of college education ; 
and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the 'establishment of tuese 
-colleges, before the zillah schools had been sufficiently long in existence to 
supply them with students, was premature. The Punjab Government and the 
educational authorities attribute this want of success to the paucity of 
Govt>rnmPnt scholarships, it having been ·ruled that only one-third of the 
matriculated students of each year are to be provided with scholarships from 
the Imperial funds, one-third being the proportion allowed in Bengal. The 
correspondence will be found in the Appendix. In the Report for the year, the 
Director complains of the want of "liberal &cbolarsbips on which co!le~e 
students can support themselves and their families during the four years of 
college study;" in other words, a scholarship in the Punjab is not to be com
peted for and given as the reward of distinguished merit, but is to be a payment 
made by Government to induce students to receive from Government the 
advantage of a costly erlucation. But it may be obsen'ed that so large an 
appropriation of Imperial funds to the venefit of the few, and calculat0d to 
create an artificial demand for a higher order of education than the community 
generally cares for, would seem to be opposed, not only to the theory of educa
tion propounded in the Despatch of lS!H, but also to the pre~ious policy of the 
State. In M acaulny's well known Minute of 1835, on the study of Sanscrit and 
Arabic, written by him aft"r being appointed Prt>sident of the Council of Educa
tion, there is a passage which, mutatis mutandis, seems so applicable, that I will
quote it at length :-

"I call by no means admit that, when a nation of high intellectual attainments under
take& to superintend the education of a nation comparatively ignorant, the learners are 
absolutely to prescribe the course which is to be taken by the tea.chers. It is not necos
tary, however, to say anything on this subject; for it is proved by unanswerable evidence 
that we are not at present securing the co-operation of the natives. This is proved by 
the fact that we are forced to pay our .Arabic and Sanscrit students, while those who learn 
English are willing to pay us. 

" I have been told that it is not the fashion ·for students in India to study at their own 
cost. This only confh·ms me in my opinion. Nothing is more certain than that it never 
.can, in any part of thE! world, be necessary to pay men for doing what they think pleasant 
and profitable. India is ·no exception to this rule. The people of India do not require 
to be paid for eating rice when they are hungry, or for wearing woollen cloth in t.he cold 
season. To come nearer to the ease before us, the children who learn their letters aud a 
little elementary arithmetic from the village schoolmaster are not }>aid by him. He is 
paid for teaching them. Why then is it necessary to pay people to learn Sauscrit and 
Arabic 1 Evidently because it is felt that the Sanscrit and .Arabic are lananages the 
knowledge of which does not compensate for the trouble of acquiring them. On all such 
subjects the state of the market is the decisive test." 

102. A question has recently been raised, but not yet, I think, officially put 
forward, whether another university is not required in the Bengal Presidency, 
and undoubtedly the strong vernacular element in the educational systems of 
Northern India is very inadequately represented in the Calcutta instit\ttion. 
I do not venture to offer an opinion as to whether there is or is not any imme
diate necessity for the mPasure, but the condition of the colleges in the Punjab 
wotfid seem to be a standing example of the danger of any step in advance of 
actual requirements. 

103. In Oude and the Central Provinces the establishment of organised Oud~ and Central 
departments is so recent, that the progress and pr 'Peets of education, as ~hown. Pronocea. 
in the Directors' Reports, rather than the nu neal results, as shown m the 
statistical tables will best claim our attention. It may perhaps, however, be 
said that, in all 'points, these provinces are wor ing steadily up to the standard 
laid down in the Despatches of 1854 and 1859. 

104. In the Hyderabad Assigned Districts {a in !3ritish.B.n:mah the depart- R;rde_rabad.A.'<S~ed 
·-....ments, on an organised system, are compaJ~1vely m an 1n1t1atory ~tag~, a~d R::r:~~~andBr•llsh 

tJ.le-.i.eports of next year must be awaited 'b/fore we c~n learn t.he direct10n m 
~ hich their educational operations will wo/-k. In ~either _Provmc_e has the~e 
been as yet any educational cess or syotem of prun.ary mstructio? ; but m 
Britit>h Burmah the Chief Commissioner has pointed out the Bhuddist monas-
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teries, the indigenous school 'I of the country. as a good ground-work for the 
future establishment and extension of the scheme. The Hyderabad Assigned 
Districts have in some degree shared with llombay in the profits of the cotton 
trade and ha\"e been exempted from the calamities which have more recently 
ot"er~ken some portions of Southern and Eastern India. The p1•opriety of the 
~tablishment of an educational cess will no doubt be considered during the 
year.• 

-
No.tablo ratts in the 105. The mo.,t important educational facts of the year under review will be 
year. found in detail iu the extl·acts from the Reports of the Directors given Lelow. 

" Gilchriat Ednca· 
tiona!. Trust" 
Scholarships. 

ConcliiSion. 

Among them may be mentioned Miss Carpenter's. vi~it to India, and the 
stimulus given tqerehy to the cause of ft>male education; the establisbmt'nt of 
local educational Committees in the North Western Provinces; the means of 
education opened for European and Indo-European children in Bombay; the -
progress of the ces!!: the ~teps taken towards t.he education of native princes ; 
and Professor Buhler's tour in searph of Sanscrit manuscripts in the sume 
Presidency. 

106. }J. a matter of general interest, it may be mentioned that the trustees 
of the " Gilchrist Educational Trust " having expressed a Wi&h to etttahlish two 
annual scholarships of 100 l. ·each, tenable for three years, to be held by natives 
of India at the Unit"ersities o[ London and Edinburgh, the Government of 
India nsked for the opinion of local Governments as to the best mode of giving 
effect to the plan. It v.as suggl'sted, in reply, that it \\as necessary to notify 
the scheme in the " Gazette of India " and the Gazettes of the several 
Presidencies for. general information, and that the selection of candidates from 
each province and the conduct of tbc examinati~ns should be made by officers 
of the Educ:ational Departmt>nts. 'l'he loc:al Governments were, howl'v.er, 
unanimous that the inducements offered were not likely to attract any large 
number of candidates, as a ;;tip end of 100 l. was not enough to enable a native 
student to proceed to Englar.d or Scotland for a three years' course, since nearly 
two-thirds of tbe whole amount 'vould have to be expended on the voyage to 
and fro, and onfy one-third would remain for his support. It was added that if 
the trustees bad the means of expendin!( 600 l a year on the higher education 
of natives of India in England, it would probably be more advantageous to 
endow one annual scholarship of 200 l. tenable for three years, and to assign it 
to each of the three Presidency towns in turn ; and that, in that case, the trus
tees might not b~ unwilling to connect the Gilchrist schol.1rship with tlie three 
Indian Universities, and leave the selection and examination of candidates to 
those ~odies. The scheme was sent back to England with these and other 
minor proposed modifications, and the final decision of the trustees will be found 
in the Appendix •. 

107. In conclusion, it may be noted that the year has been marked by 
the deaths of three officers in the Educational Department, two in the Punjub, 
and one in British Dor~ah; of the former, the Punjab Government writes as 
follows:-

«The Lieutenant Governor has to notice with deep regret the lose, by death, of two 
members of..the Educational Department of this province, of Mr. Hutton, Inspector of 
Schools, Frontier Circle, who died of email-pox at Hurripur, and of Major A. R. 
Fuller, It.A., !>\rector of Public Instruction, wlio was unfortunately drowned while ~n 
riJilte from Murree to Rawul Pindee. Major Fuller was appointed Director of Public 
Instruction in succession to the late Mr. W. D. Arnold in 1860. The subjoined statistiCil 
will show to eome extent 'the great progress education baa made in this province during 
the period of his incumbency of tlui office of Director of Public l11struction, and bears 
testimony to the ability and efficiency of his administration; but his Honor desires further 
to J.llace on record his high appreciation of the conscientious and indefatigable manner in 
winch the lnte Director discharged the important duties of his office, and" his sense of the 

great 

• The eess baa now been introduced by the late Re&iaent Sir R. Temple, ana on the model of the ceu in 
tbe Cfttral Provinces, its preaent limit being one pu cent. on the land 11!1'enue. 
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grcnt loss the Euuca.tionnl Department of this province ha.s sustained by ~I(\jor Fuller's 
untimely death. ' 

N.umber of students matriculated at the Calcutta U nivcrsity 

Number of scholars atteodmg-
Ztllab schools • • 

Village soltools 

Number of teachers receiving training in normal schools 
I 

Totnl amount of fee' paid bf scholars of Government school~, &c. -

A mount expended m grants-in-aid tp private institutions (on recom· 
mendation of Director) • 

Number of scholat s attending private grant-in-atd institutions 

Total number of persons receiving instruction in Go1·ernmont and aided 
mstituttons • 

1869-60. 

Nu. 

723 

27 ,136-l 

75 

Rs. 
1,134 

6,!)60 

Nu. 

1,424 

42,386 

1866-67. 

No. 

114 

6,763 

46.298 

236 

Rs. 
17,477 

1,36,254 

. No. 

17,272 

86,608, 

The death of Mr. Hough, the first incumb~nt in the office of Director of 
Public Instruction in Dritish Burmah, is thus recorded by the Chief Commis
sioner:-" The first Director of Public Instruction, Mr. G. Hough, was an 
officer eminently fitted to conciliate and encourage' both teachers and pupils. 
His high sense ,of the importance of the work before him impelled him ~to con
tinue in the di .. charge of his duties at a time,~wben he should have sought 
change of climate and respite from his labours.1 , By his death the Burmese 
youths have lost a true friend, and the service a. ~aluable officer." 

108. Having now attempted to show what ar~ ~~-he principles of the Indian 
Educational Code, and what are the most noticea le P!lints in the statistics of 
education as tested by these principles, I proce d to give extracts from the 
Annual Reports. It is to them that I must efer fo1• information in detail 
of the operations of the year. 

Arthur Howelt. 
February 1868. 
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PART II. 

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORTS. 

EXTRACT from the REPORT of the Syndicate of the Calcutta University, 1866-67. 

THE usual examinations have been luHd during the year in Arts, Law, Medicine, anil 
Civil Engineering. 

Soon a.fter the result of the examination of entl·nnce candidates in 1865 was published, 
Sir Cecil Beadon drew the attention of the Syndicate to the faet that out of 1,500 candi
dates only 510 had passed, nnd suggested that some check •hould be imposed on the 
admission of candidatea to future examinatiOJ!.S_ who Wt>re not likely to pass. The :Syndi
cate concurred in thinkin,. it desirable to exclude ft·om the exmninution candidates of 
whom dtet-e was no reason:ble likelihood that they would pa!!S, and recommendeol that 
the form of certificate for admission to the examination shonld be altered in such a manner 
as to require from teachers an expression of opinion as to the fitneps of their candidates to 
nnder!!O examination. In accordance witl1 the recommendJ.tion of the Syndicate, the 
Faculty of .Arts, and subsequently the Senate, adopted the form of certificate for enttance 
andidates, which is given at page 20 of the 1\linutes. At the ~ame time a proposal to 
·divide the succ10ssful candidates at the entrance, :First Arts and B. A. Examinations, 
into three classes, instead of two classes, was adopted. The standard of marb for the 
first class has not been altered, but the second cln~s consists of students who occupy a 
mean· position, as regards marks, between those of th11 first and third classes. Th~ sub
division of successful candidates will not only atlord a better disc1 imination between the 
merits of those who pass, but will also aid educational authorities in classifying the schools 

>in their respective provinces. 
The new form of certificate for entrance c:andidntes was requited at the examination of 

this year, and, as might have been anticipated, fewer candidates were sent up. 'l'l1ere 
-were 1,3SO ca.nd:dates, of whom 638 paased, 48 were absent, and 6G4 .failed. Of the 
passed candidates, 7G were placed in the first class, .299 in the second, and 269 in the 
third class. Of the 664 candidates who were rejected, 530 failed in Englll!b, 91 in the 
..second language, 359 in History and Geography, and 3-!6 in Mathematics. 

For the first examination in Arts there were 426 candidates, of whom 131 passed, 43 
-were absent, and 252 failed. Of the passed candidates, H were placed in the firot class, 
44 in the second, and 7 3 in the thu·d class. Of the rejected candidates, 14 7 fu1led in 
English, 96 in the second language, 174 in History, 155 in Matbematics, and 136 in 
Philosophy. · 

There were 141 candidates for the degree of B. .A., of whom 60 pa,8ed, 12 were absent, 
and 69 failed. Of the succrssful candidates, 10 were placed in the first class, 28 in the 
second, and 22 in the third class. Of the rejected candidates, 29 failed in English, 2 in 
the second language, 37 in Htstory, 41 in l:lathematics, 48 in Mental and l\Ioral Science, 
and 24 in the optional subjects. 

These results show a higher per-centage of failures at both the higher examinations in 
.Arts than last year. 

The Syndicate have therefore deemed it desirable to propose an alteration in the form 
of the ce1 tificate of candidates for these examinations, whicb will enable heads of affiliated 
colleges to keep back candidates who are not, in their opinion, likely to pass. 'l'he 
Faculty of .Arts have approved of the change, and it is now submitted to the Senate for 
their sanction. ' 

There were 31 candidates for Honours in Arts, of whom 18 passed, 5 bein,. placed in. 
the firot class, 6 in the second class, and 7 in the third class, and 4 were absent."' 

There were also 8 candidates for the degree of M. A., of whom four pa!!sed. 
At the" examination in Law there were 53 candidates, of whom 22 were passed for the 

degree of Bachelor in Law, and 14 for a License. Of the latter, 5 were subsequently 
declared to be entitled to the degree of B. L., under Clause 7 of the B. L. reaulations. 

Two candidates appeared for Honours in Law, and one of them passed i: Mercantile 
Law and in Internatinnal Law. 

At the examination for a License in Civfl Engineering the;:-e were 9 candidates, all of 
whom failed. 

The were .4~ .candidates for the first examination in Medicine, of whom 18 passed in 
the second division. At the second examination in Medicine and Surgery, there were 
20 candidat~ of whom 6 were passed in the first division, and 11 in the second. 
. lir. P;emchand Roychand's mnni~oent. 4onation of two lakhs of rupees has been 
mvested m 6per Cent. Government Secnnt1es, and, at a meeting of the Senate on the 
21st July, a plan for the apppropriation of the proceeols of this endowment in the founda-

tion 

Note.-This compilction is intended to give the gist of each report in a convenient form unencumbered by 
punly local detatla or 'Oluminou statistic:o.-A. H. 
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tion of studentships, to be named after the donor, was ndopted. . The detn.ils of the 
scheme are given at page 23 of the Minutes. 

The Committee of the Duff Memorial .Fund offered to transfer the moHey in their hand~ 
to the Unhersity for the pu1·pose of founding four seholai.<hil's, to be ll"ll'H<lcd upon the 
result of the £rst, ~xarnination in Arts, and tl1e Sci,ate have accepted 1his bc•wfnction 
from the subscribers. 

The syndicate have referreil to the Faculty of Art~, for considcrntion and report, tl1e 
question of introducing some uniform sybtem for the Epelling of Indian prop~r names in 
the Roman character, and n sub-committee of the ]'acuity l•as been nppuinted to nutl>e n 
report. , . 

The Syndicate have conceded to pupil teachers in Gov~>rnment training s<•hool~, on 
condition of' their having served for a full period of two yc•ars as pnpil-t<'uchers or school
masters after passing the entrance examination, the prh ilcgeb of sch,mlm<~,,tnrs ns ro!rords 
nclmis8ion to the fir.t examination in Arts. The certifieates d such co.uuidt<tes.~ust, 
however, be countciSignccl by the Director of Public In~tructiotJ. ' _ 

The present system of admitting private studPnts to thr entrance B:!.nmination, upon 
certificate signed by deputy inspectors of schools, has not bt·~u found to che<•k the 
admission of cundidntes, who ar~ quite unfit to go up to the examinntion, and tl1e Synllicate 
propose to requu·e that such certificates in Jhture be signe<i by ihe principal of an affiliated. 
collt•ge, or by one of the iuspcctors of schools, and the bnn<'tiun of the Senate to this cllii.Dge 
is now solicited. · 

The question of levying a fee for o.dmissinn to the examination of honours in -.Arts has 
been considered, and with the approval of the }j"aeulty of Arts, it. is proposed that a fee 
of 50 rupees be payable for admiosion to all futuro examinations. _ 

The Syndicate desire to take this opportunity of recording tl1e sorrow wl1ich tl1ey have 
felt at the great loss which the University has sustained by the prt>mature cleath of the 
Lord Bishop of Cakutta. 'I hts is not the place for a detailed enumemtion of the many 
excellent qualities by which the late Metropolitan was distinguished. Bttt in common 
with all who ever had official I elations with Bishop Cotton, the Syndicate had frequent 
occasion to observe and admire his ready solution of difficult questione, his conciliatory 
and generous spirit, his 1ipe and varied experience, and his lnrge and libetal treatment of 
all matters arismg out of the great objectll of university education. 'fhe Synd.i('ate there
fore desire that this imperfect testimony to the memory of ll:i&hop Cotton be placed on 
record in their Minutes. 

The Honourable H. S. M alne has retired from the Vice Cbaneellol·slrip, having 
disehar~ed the duties of that office for double the period for which it is ordinHrily held, 
:Mr. Maine's extensi' o and var1ed information, his correct o.ncl classical habits of thought 
and speech, and his famiharity with the scope, object, and details of the universit~ system 
prevalent in England, singularly qualified Iiiru to preside over the University of Calcutta. 
'fhese eminent qualities have been repeatedly nckno'\Vlcdged by the Govt'rnment, and by 
the public interesterl in the progress of education, and the Syndicate cnnl!ot allow this 
occasion to pass without formally placing on record their testimony to the gr"at value of 
l\1r. 'Maine's services during the term of .his l1igh office, extending over the past four 
years. 

The following is a $tatement of the receipts o.nd disbursements of the University, from 
1st MaY: ~8~~ to 3 !bt ltlal'Ch 1867 :- _ _ 

RF.CEIPTS. 

From Government_ 

F.EiiS.-- -• 

Entrance Ezaminatiou 
First Examination tn Arts 
B. A. Degree Examination • 
1\1. A. Degree Examination 
B. L. Drgree Exawinatton • 
License in Law Exammation 
L. M S. and B. 1\f. Emt Examination 
L. M. S. and B. M. Second ExamiDatlon 
Addttional L. M. S. Fees 
L. C. E. ExaminatiOn -
Fees for duplicate certdicates 
Fines 

BooK FuND. 

Proceeds from the sale of University Publications 
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Rs. a, p. 

13,500 - 1 
-

8,320 - -
4,230 - -

400 -
· r,.uo 

300 
240 

TOTAL 

490 - -
!!0 

2~: ~ :I 
18 - -

Rs. 

Rs. a. p. 
43,028 3 6 

29,371 - -

5,242 13 -
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DISBURSEMENTS. 

&. a. p. 

Establishment '4,!!29 -
Office rent • 11100 

Scholarships 3,752 

Contingencies 9,657 3 6 

"-Remuneration to Examiners 23,790 

Paid to the General Treasury, as per sub-treasurer'~ ~cceipts No. 5/578 of 
lith August Hl66, Xo. 5/1387· oL19!h January 1867, and ~o. o/1861 of 

• 26tb ?>larch 1867 -,... ·• -

TorM. • • ,Rs. 

lis. (1, p. 

43,028 3 0 

34,613 13 

77,642 6 

NmrBER of CANDIDATES at Unive:;s:ty: Examinations, and the Number Passed in e~Wh Year since 1857. 

- Llcen&e Ia Medicine Bachelor In . 
Llceaoe l'irst ;a..,belor Ma.tu !Jeease Bachelor and SurgerJ. Medicme. Doclor in 

Entrance. Exalllillation of or iD iu 
Fn·.t I S.0011d FJrat I Second 

of c .... 
Eogm..,.. 

i.• Arts.. Arts. Atto, Law. Law. Enmiaa4 E:mrzun& .. Eumina-\ ~maua ... Medlcme. log. 
boa. bOd. Qon. tiOD • 

~ :l ~ • ..; ..; i • ..; ! ~ 
..; - ! 

.. J!l J!l j J!l '!;! ':;j 

~ ~ 
c .. ... ... "' ., 

~ ::! ~ 
... 

;;; 
i! 

;a .,; ~ 1 1 
;a .,; 1l .,; .,; ., 

1l "' l .,; .;; 

1i a ~ s 5 s = s ~ 
.. "' a X .. l .. II! u .:3 = ~ . 0 . 0 

~ ! Iii 0 i {,> - ::1 - ,e - .e 'l! ... - ~ ... ... - d: 'l! - - l 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 " t k ll k . .8 t 
~ ll 13 .. .. l I! ll t .. 

~ 13 I! k .. 1: .. 
• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

.:0 -a 1 -a ... ... 'il ... ... ... -a "' ... ... ... ... 'il ... ... ... a 9 a a s 9 s a B a e a e E a 9 
~ " " " .. " " " " " " ~ " " = " " " .. 

:.. :.; z z ;z; ;z; ;z; z ;z; z ;z; z z z z z z z z :.. z z 

1837 - 244 162 - - - - - - - - - - 12 12 - - - - - - - - - -
' 

18J8 - 464 1~1 - - 13 2 - - - - 19 11 40 24 - - - - - - - - - -
1ssoe - 1,411 ~83 - - 20 10 - - - - 20 3 31 12 - - - - - - - - - --
1860 - 808 415 - - ,65 13 - . - - 22 10 31 13 - - - - - - - - - -
1861 - 1,058 477 163 97 39 15 1 - 7 2 17 14 lG 7 20 14 - - - - - - 10 6 

• 
1869 . 1,114 417 220 99 .34 llf 3 - 16 8 13 13 33 18 17 7 - - - - 1 1 18 14 

. 
1863 - 1,307 690 212 149 35 25 7 6 19 9 15 9 ~5 16 19 14 - - - - 2 2 - -. 
1864 . 1,396 702 321 151 6& 30 s 3 1 1 22 19 42 22 23 11 - - - - 2 - 10 5 

1865 - 1,500 610 446 202 82 45 15 11 1 5 17 17 34 14 20 18 2 2 - - 1 1 6 2 

1866 - 1,350 638 426 131 122 79 18 15; 17 13 22 11 35 10 26 20 5 5 - - - - 9 -
-1867 . - - - - 141 eo 39 22 17 u 36 22 (.( 1%. 18 ,U. 2 1 2 2 - - 6 6 

: I 

* Two Eatraac:e Examinations iu 1859. 
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EXTRACTS f1•om the REPORT of the Syndicate of the Bombay University, 1866-67. 

COMPARA.TIVE STATEMENT showing the Number of Candidates who Presented them
selves, and who Passed at the following Examinations in 186.3-66 and 1866-67, 

18611-66. 1866-67. 

Ex<~.MIN ATIONS. 

Presrnted. Passed. Present~d. Passed. 

. 
Matl;ioulation . - . - . . 288 Ill 458 ~3 
First Examination in Arts . . . . 60 20 ' ll9 21 

B.A. Examination - - . - - 25 10 36 16 

M.A. Examination - . . . - 7 4 8 8 
Honours in Arts • . . - . - 2 2 - -
LL.B. Examination - . - . - 2 2 2 2 .. 
Honours in Law • . . - . . 2 2 -
First Examination for L.M. • . . . 5 4 - -
Second Examination for L.M. . - - I 1 4 2 
First Examination in Ci vii Engineering . . . . . 3 2 

TOTAL . - - 382 I62 570 I38 

(A.)-EXAMINATIONS. 

L :Matriculation E:ramination.-At this examination, which was held in November last, 
440 candidates were examined, of whom 93 passed the examination. Of thePe 69 were 
Hindus, 18 Parsees, 4 Sindhis, and 2 Portugue8e. 

The following information as to their place of education is collected from the candidates' 
own letters of al1plication for permission to attend the examination :-

19 ft'Om Elphinstone High School. 2 from Poona Free Church Mission Institn-
tion. 

16 , Poena High SciJool. 2 " Sir J. J. Panee Benevolent Institution. 
9 , Ratnagherry High School. l , Ahme<lnuggur Government English 
7 " 

Free General Assembly'• ~nstitution, School. 
Bombay. ! " B .. ba Gokhlay's En~lieh School. 

6 
" 

Surat Hi1-h School. 1 , General Assembly's 'Inlltitution. 
6 , Born bay roprietar~ School, l , Kurrachee Hrgh School. 
6 , Ahemedahad H1gh ehool. I , · Neria'rl GoveJ•nment Englisl1 School, 
3 

" 
Belguum Sirdnr's Hi~h School. 1 , N ,J•s•ck Government English School. 

3 , Dhooha High Schoo . I " Poena College. 
3 " 

Hyderabad High SchooL I , Poona Normal College. 
2 

" 
Poona Engmeermg College. 2 " Private tuition. 

93 in all. 

II. Fzr.•t E:caminatiofl in .Arts.-There were 59 candidates who had applied for pernlis
sion to appear at the examination, of whom 21 passed the examination. Of these 14 were 
from Elphinstone College, 4 fr~ 1Poona College, and 3 from Free General .Assembly's 
Institution, Bombay; 15 being J:iindus, 4 Parsees, 1 a European, and 1 a. Portuguese. 

III. Examination for ti1e Degree V B.A.-Thera were 36 candidates, of whom 15 passed 
the examination, 2 being placed in,Ehe first division, and the remaining 13 in the second 
division. Of these 9 were from E • .,binstone College aud 6 from Poona College; 9 being 
Hindus, 5 Parsees, and 1 a Sindhi. 1 

' 
IV. Examination for the DegreP hf .JJf.A. in English and Latm.-There were 3 candi· 

dates from Elphinstone College, of whom l! passed the examination; 1 being a Parsee and 
the other a Khoja Muhammedan. • 

Y. Examination for the Degree of M.A. in History and Pllilosophy.-There were 
2 candidates from Elphinstone College, 1 being a Bindu and the other a Parsee. They 
both failed to pass the ex~tipn. 

VI. Examination far the Dertru of 11-L.A. in Matltematics and Natlrral Philosoplly.-
397· I There 
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There was 1 candidate who passed the examination; he was a Parsee from Elphinstone 
CCillege. - - -

VII. Ezamination for tlte Degne of LL.B.-There were 2' candidates from Govern
ment Law School. ''they were both HindUs. They notb. passed the examination, and 
were placed in the second divisi~. . 

. . 
VIIt Ezan•lnatiiln (or· t/,,. Degree q.f L.1f~-~here were 4 candid~tes from Grant 

Medical C?oltcge, ~f whom 2 passed' the exrnlUJl&tion, ·and' were placed 1n the first class. 
They were both HindU& · _ . 

' ' . ~ . 
I:X: First E.:ttmi,,atiiJn in Ci.nt· Engineeri:lg.-.A.t this examination, which was held for 

the. first time-by the- University, 3· candidates, who were ex-students of the Poona Civil 
Engineering_ College, were examined;. o£ these. 2 passed the examination, 1 being plaeed 
in the first divieion and the other in the second division. They wet-e both Hindus. 

' I 

Jl.-lJT NIVERSITY }ofEETINGS-

During tlte past-nine months the ~gate number of meetings of the U Diversity have 
been 4 i ; of which 3 have been meetmgs of tlie Senat~. 10 meetings of the Syndicate, 
4 of the Faculty- of Arts, 3 of the Faculty of Law, 5 of the Faculty of Medicine, 5 of the 
Faculty of Civil Engineering; the remaining being meetings of the several Boards of 
Examiners and of the Board. Of Al'.counts. . 

C.-ALTERATIONS IN AND ADDITIONS TO REGULATIONS. 

Since the last Convocation, the- approval of hi!. Excellency the Governor of Bombay in 
Council to certain altemtions in, and additions to, the bye-laws and regulations mentioned 
in the wt Report was received, and the rcg}tlations thus altered have been aince acted on. 

During the period under report, regulations for t.he Jam Shri Vibhaji Scholarship were 
submitted to the Senate, and were recently approved. of by; them, and will be submitted 
for the approval of the Govemor of Bombay 1D Council.. . 

A new set of regulations for the degree of Master of Civil Engineering were also 
approved of by the Senate, and will be submitted for- the approval of the Governor oi 
Bombay ia Council ;-as also alteratio!U! which have been made by the Senate in Regula
tions 9 and 20 of Medicine removing General Physiology and Anatomy from the second 
to the first examination for the degree of L.M. 

D.-UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

The Syndicate have to congt-atnlate the UniversitY on the- excellent working of the 
Jugannoth SunAersett Sanskrit Sch(}larships. Twenty-one ca.xidida.tee presenteil them
eelves for examination; one scholm:ship of 25 rupees per meusem was awarded to Yesh
vant Vasudev~ Athale, of Ratnagherry Hij?h School, and one· of 20 rupees per mensem 
to Govind Shripat Shikar4, of Dhoolla High SchooL :Both of these· t.eholarships are 
tenable for three years. · 

The competition for other University prizes has not been so satisfactory. For the 
bftm~Jcljee Limj~e. Gold lJiedal only one essay w~ sent in, and this not ha.v.ing come up to 
the propet: sta.ndalrd, the medal was not a.watded.. . 

77ie Homojee Cursetfee Prize also remained' unawarde<f.: The Syndicate, however~ 
thougnt it expedient, for' the furtherance oi the purposes of -tlie endowment, to a. ward 50 
rttpees to :Mr. M.ana.kji Naaurva.n.ji Na.n&va.ti,.fo~; the. cc.mparatiYe excellenclllo£ his poem, 
thOugh they did not consider it worthy o£ the prize-.. · 

. ; E.-EliDOWliEliTS AliD' BEDFAC!l'IONS • 

• In Letter No. 988, dated 8th October 1866, Govcrnment.oft'ered to the University an 
addi~onal site in continuation norrilwa!de of'' the existing site,. and· tlie north-east comer 
fronting the entrance to Church-street; At the annual meeting or tfle Senate,. held on 
the 22nd December 1866, it was unanimously resolved, "That the additional site oft"ered 
b:y: Government be respectfully accepted,.:with..the. best tbanKa of. tba Seusteo•! 

The 
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'Jlhe following books.were _presented to the Univeni!J Library dm-ing the period under 
reVIew:-

By Diroctrn of Public Instruction : 
Trilingual Dictionary, by 1\lothura Prassad :M:isr. 
Catalogue of the Oriental Books for sale in the ·Library of the Colle"'e of Fort 

.George. . " 
Reports of the .late .Board of Education and Director- of Public Instruction 

Bombay Presidency, from 1840 to 1865-66. __ . ~: 
Reports on Public Instruction, in the Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and the 

North Western Provinces. . ' 
Reports of the Geological Survey of India for the years 1860--61, 1861-62 and 

1862-63. \ • 
Reports of the Se(lOnd Series, Part I, to Third Series, Part V'I, of the Pal:oon-

tologica Indica. · 
Travels in England by Kursondass Muljee. 
Cowasjee Patell's Chronology of Eras of different Nations. 

By the Bombay Bl'anclt qf the Royal Aoiatic SociefiJ : . 
, A complete s~t of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Abiatic Society's Jo~s 

from July 1841 to 1865. · 

F.-RET:rnEMENT OF THE LATE REGISTRAR. 

Since the last convocation for conierl'ing degrees, Dr. R. S. B~lai~, who had served 
the University as re~istrar from its commencement, retired from his office. On this event 
the following resolutiOn was passed by the Senate at their annual meeting: 

"The Senate, in noticing the retirement of R. S. Sinclair, Esq., L L.D, from tile. registrar
ship of the U Diversity, resolve to place on their minutes the expression of their deep sense 
of obli~l!tion to that gentleman for the important and valuable services l'enderell by him 
to the University, especially in organising the registrar's office, and a;;sisting in 1putting 
into form the.enactments of the University." ' ' · 

At the same meeting of the Senate, the following resolution of the Senate was !!lso 
passed: , · · 

" The University of Bombay, in tokeu of it~ regret for the untimely decease of 
Dr. Haines, and to show its appreciation of llis many valuable services as fdldw, acting 
registrar, syndic, and examiner, resolves to vote the sum of 1,000 rupees towards the 
proposed teatimonial in honour of Dr. Haines' memory, and to reqaest the permission of 
Government for the payment of this ~um from the General Fee Fund." . 

In adverting to 'this r~solution, with which they close their history of the academical 
year, the Syndicate feel that in the much lamented Surgeon Robert Haines they have 
lost a most valuable colleague, and the University one of its brightest ornaments. 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instl·uction 
in Bengal, 1866-67. ' 

At the close of the year underTevieW-, ·the number of colleges and schools, Government 
and Aided, was 2,90!!, and the number of students in them 1,21,4.80,-against-2,5tiJ: schools
and 1,13,862 students at the end of the preceding year.-_ Thtrretorns of the year rel;'orted' 
upon e:~:hibit, therefore, a.n increase of 347 schools and 7,618 scholars. In addition to 
these institutions, 425 pri vatc schools un1ler inspection, which recoive no pccuniarv aid 
from Government, have furnislied returns, giving the number of scholars nttending them 
as 13,460. 1:he total number of colleges and schools under the in•pection of the 
Educational Department was therefore 3,333, and the number of stu.dents in them 
1,34,940. 

These stntements shown fair increa<Je both of schools anJ scholars; but it is .repre
sented by moat of-the School Inspectors that the famine which raged in some districts, and 
the consequent high prices which ruled th1·oughout the country, ho.ve almost everywhere 
impeded the proo-ress of education in a grbter or less degree; nud it is justly argued, that 
but for this caus~ and the continued prenlcnce_of the epidemic fever, whi<'h has not yet 
loosed its hold on the districts it has ra'\-1lged for the last five years, the returns of the year 
would have exhibited a vastly larger incNn8e than has actually t:ikcn place. 

In o.ddition to the regular returns for schools under inspection, information bas been 
obtained about a consider.\ble number of unaided and uninspected schools both in Calcutta 
and in the country districts. The Inspectors' t·eturns include 808 such schools, having nn 
attendance of 30,616 pupils. Of these, the-Calcutta schools are mostly large and flourish
ing institotions of the higher class, in the hands either of native managers or of various 
missionary bodies; -those in the country diotricts are chiefly indigenous village pnl.lhalas, 
kept by the old-fashioned gurumahasoys. • 

The inquiries that have been instituted regarding the latter have been restricted to such 
as have an -attendance of 20 pupils and upwards; but even under this limitat.ion there can 
be no doubt tha.t the returns are fur from complete. 

39i· I 2 The 
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The genernl returns are clW!sified in the folio win~ Tables:-

RETURN of Colleges and Schools receiving Allowances from the State
. Slst. Marclf1867; 

' 
Number of Number of 

' Institutions. Pupils, 
-' 

- : ' 
GonmliiiiENT lxS'flTlnlOliS.· -; 

Colleges gGenernl) • • - ·• • • • ' . "'8 - 724 
Colleges Professionnl, indutling Law DeJlarments) - 8 64.2 
Medical ollcge (Vernacular Departrnenls) - • - 2 278 
Mudressas • · • ·- - • . - • - 2 90 
School of Art - - - . '. - ·- - 1 31 
Normal Schools ; ' 

For Masters - - - - ,. - - 26 1,268 
For Mistresses . . - - ~ ~ '• 1 24 

' Schools for Boi[: . . 
1 Engli.!h- igber Class . . . . . t46 8,848 

, M1ddle Class . .. •, - - 1G 1,112 
Vernacular-Middle Class - ' . . . - 112 6,866 

, Lower Class I 
. . ~ . . 84 3,262 

School~ for Girls (Native) • - . - . ' . 1 615 
'., "' i 806 --- 23,194 

PRIVATE INsTITUTIONS UNDER I!JSPBCTlON. 

Receil1i11g Allo111ances under ths Grant·u1-.Aid .Ruh1: 

Colleges (General) - . - - . . . 6 409 
Normal SchoolY : 

For Masters . . . . . - . 3 129 
.For Mistresses , • ~ ' . . . . . 1 10 

Schools for Boys : 
English- Higher Class . . - . - 77 9,459 

, M1ddle Class . - . - . '321 16,466 
Vernacular-Middle Class • - - - . 468 21,358 

., Lower Class - - . . . 232 6,176 
School of Useful Arts ' J ~ - ~ 

. . 1 196 
Schools for Girls: 

European and other Foreign races - - - 12 849 
Native • • , • • • - . . 183 4,228 

Receiving All0111ances under other Rule.! : 
1,804 69,279 

Schools for Boys: 
English-Hi~~:her Class . . - . - 1 134 

n Middle Class - . . - - 3 346 
Vernacular-Middle Class - - . - . 195 7,77! 

, Lower Class . - - - ~ 1,037 29,666 
Schools for Girls: 

European and other Foreign races . - - 2 197 
Native - • •. - ·' - - - 60 394 -- 1,293 39,007 

UxnBR bs~BCTION. 1 . 
Schools for Boys ; 

Eughsb-Higber Class' . - - ·- - 8 1,402 
, M1ddle Class • . - . . 68 2,910 

Vernacular-Middle Class - •' - - - 48 1,725 .. Lower ClaPs . . . . - 'll77 6,970 
Schools for Girls (Native) • - - . - . 24 863 --- 425 --- 13,460 

Nor uNDER INsPECTION. 
Schools for Bovs: 

English-Hiaber Class - . - . - 17 5,420 
, Mi die Class . . . . . 35 1,960 

Vernacular-?ohddle Class - - . - . 8 234 
, Lower Class . - . ' . 728 22,061 

Schools for Girls: - ' -
European and other Foreign races . . . 12 ' 692 
.Native • • . • • • - - - 8 ~49 -- 808 30,616 

1,233 44,076 

• ~~:·~:d!,.~·J'~~: ~ J1~•;.:~acbod 10 the Allglo-Peralan Department of the Calcutta Mwlreua, wbioh con• 

t lnc!Uiive of tbe Anglo-Persian Department of the Calcutta Mndreaaa. 

The 
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The number of Government schools has increased by 11, of which two arc normol 
schools fo:r the training of teachers; whilst the number of institutions aided under the 
Grant-in-Aid Rules hss inc1·essed by 95, and 241 additional schools have been aided under 
other rules. 

· INCOME AND ExPENDITURE.-Exclusive of the charges in schools which receive no 
allowances from the State, the total expenditure af the Education Department for the 
11 months, ending 31st March 1867, was 22,90,691 rupees, of which 9,04,929 rupees 
wss contributed from local sources of income, the net char!\"e upon the public revenue 
amounting to 13,85,762 rupees. Taking the totnl revenue of the Lower Provinlles for the 
year ( 11 months) at 13,42,04,916 rupees, the State expenditure was 1•03 per c'ent. of the 
public income. The cost for each student wss Rs. 11. 6 o. 6 p., or about ll. 2 s. 9 tl. 

FEEs.-The receipts from fees for the 11 mo:Q.ths are 4,96,713 rnpee8;"of~~h 2,71,623 
rupees were paid in Government institutions, and 2,25,090 rupees in, Aided insti- 'Rec~pll.frotn Pm, 1866-67. 

'tutions, as shown in the margin. The receipts for the last five years and the Governu,..,t lnstttutu>ns, 1!1.2,71,623 
rates of increase from year to year are given llelow :- Auled Ultto - - 2,2$,090 

Government and Aided Institutions. 1662-63. ................ ,.? ...... 1866-67 
(llmtba.) 

-- 2,D4,u3r ir,:i8;o76 
-

Amount realised - - - ·' - -4,.U.227 6,13,236 4,96,713 

Increase per cent. per annum on the collections 
of the previoas year - - • - 14•44 18"34 27"44 15'53 15•57 

FINANCIAL ABSTRACT,-The following Table exhibits the distribution of C::q>enditure 
for the year, and the per-centage which the charge returned uudel' each head bears to 
the total aggregate expenditure from all sources:-

.ABsTiiA.Cl' of Distribution of Expenditure during the Year 1866-67 (11 Months). 

EXPENDITURE. 

gJ 
Total 

SOURCE •• CHARGE. Prom J'a<;>M LocAL FuNDs. Expend1tnre g:,l_ 
Imperial from :fM 

lmpenal ~"' 
Fun do, Fees ancl ~Other Loeall ToTAL. IUld gi Fu>ea. So ........ 

Local Funds • ~~ 
• 

Dim>tlon • . . . .- - - - 99,730 - - . . - -· 89,730 1"79 
Inopecllon - . - -. - - - 1,87,280 - - - . - - 1,87,280 8•17 

• GoVEBNMBNT CoLLR&Ba. 
J 

General-Affiliated to the Unlveralty tn .A.rll . 1.43,906 !;o,266 22,144 72,409 2,18,315 9•44 
Bpemal-Ditto •• Law, Metl•ct718, and EngineBring 1,11,292 33,217 2,012 ··ao.229 1,.2,521 6•65 
Govlll1lment Mudre&ltll - • • • • 14,652 829 2,568 2,887 17,li39 •76 

GoVERNJIEN'r SCHOOLS. 

GBNlllUL. 

For Boy1, 

Higher Clus, En2lish . - . . - 1,88,542 1~2,743 27,104 1,79,847 3,68,309 1G·08 
:Mtddle Clnss, Engltsh . . - - . 20,638 7,487 140 7,627 28,2GO 1•23 
llbddle Cl- Vern...,lar - - - . - 31,6;)!1 i-',882 581 15,463 47,115 2•05 
Lower C~ Vernacular . . - - . 19,376 3,747 ' 78 3,82$ 23.201 1•01 

For Girl8. --
Natlvoa - . . . - - . - 0,792 200 ; . 200 6,U92 •SO -

GOVBlUOI'BN'l' SDBOOLI. 

SPBOIAL. 

Schoola qf Medrclne. 

Bengali Dep4rlment, Medical College • - - 13,388 1,807 - - 1,807 15,195 •66 
Htndustanl Department, Med•cal College . - 22,612 178 . - 178 22,790 '99 

Normal Sc~oo/a, . . 
For Masters - - . - . - - 1,00,950 6,570 303 6,873 1,07,823 4•70 
ForMptreasea - - - - . - - 1,449 - . . . - 1,449 •07 
Sohool of Art - - - - . . 17,600 .. 193 - - 195 17,791> . '77 

397· 

RB. 4,96,718 
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SOURCE OP CHARGE. 

.EXPENDITURE. J 
l'olal _g .g 

l'Ro>< Lobu. FuNDs. E d t .., al From :a:pefroo 1 ure ~~ =-
1-------,------~-----1 m =~ 

Imperial . [ Imperial l!l.., 
F""" BDd .Other Local ~ and ' ,o. :: Funds. .. .l.uTAL. I " o .}'mea. [ .Soni'WI· •· Local. Fowls. • .,. e-

Patv ATB CoLLBOBS, AIPED. 
0 ' 

Gonerni-Afliliatod to tho UDiven•ly In Art• 20,810 6ii,4.4.6 

PRIVATA ScaooLS, AlltBD; 

GamaAL. I 

Higher Class, English • 
Middle Class, EngllBh • 
Middle Class, Vernacular ·
Lower Closs, ""Vernae111ar • 

FOf' Girls. 
' 

EuropeBDB and other Foreigners -
Nattvea - - -~ • • 

Pruv .A.TE 'ScHOOLs, AtnED. 

SPECIAL. 

N ortnlll ScAools. 

For M .. ters - • 
For M1stresses - -
Schoo! of Useful Arta 

Scs.OLABSB'tPI, GovBBNMBNT. 

GENERAL. 

T"""ble in CollegeB. 

.Seuior 
Jumor 

T..,.obls in Schooll. 

Minor (Enghsh) - - ·• 
Veroacnlar (Beng&h and Hin~o) 

l 

Arabic 
San sent 
Med1cal " 

SP.BCIAL. 

ScBOLAB8R1PS ENDOWED. 

Tenable in Collegns • 
M•scellaneous • -

ToTAL 

'49,974. 
94,835 
70,451 

"52,095 

12,960 
- -..Jl.Q.3()3 

,. 

•' I 

3,930 
82.5 

1,000 

~2.~09 
55,971 
41,618 
~7,85S· 

7,904 
.2,628 

1,774 
98 

.14,007 -
33,432 • 

3,851 
~,il2 

4,812 
3,668 

14,970· 

--: '51,011 
1.,04,719 

59,870 
"15;310 

10,284 
.36,895 

.-

8,297 
5,316 

902 

3,897 
. , - •24,27311 __ • ___ -_

1 
__ s,_sa_4._

1 
, - • 1318f•,762 4(96,708 4,08,221 

' i -
Ul!OIVERBI'l.IY EXA:'If1NATION. 

'1,23,920 
1,60,750 
1,01,518 

43,223' 

18,188 
-39,:>26 

8,!!97 
7,090 
1,000 

. . 

1,13,694 
2,56,585 
1,71,969 

95,318 

"1'59 
11•15 

7-50 
>!•16 

31,148 1'36 
.64,829 .2•8S 

12,227 
7,915 
2,000 

.14,007 
33,432 

•53 
•34 
·o8 

·61 
1'46 

3,851 ·16 
28,712 1•25 

4,812 
3,668 

14,970 

' 

•21 
•16 
-ss 

3,897 3,897 ·17 
6,534 29,807 l•30 

9,04,929 22,90,691 

I 
Entrance Examination.-The number of candidates for the Entrance Examination was 

1,35P, being less than that of the preceding year by l50. This reduction is the direct result 
of a new regulation ofth~ Univ!lrsio/1 by which an addition has been made to-the form o 
certificate for admission to the exammation, setting forth that in the opinion of the teacher 
there is a reasonable probability that the camlidate will pass. The check was imposed 
in consequence of the very. large per-centajfe :of failures in previous examinations, 
Sir C. Beadon having called attention to the tact that out of 1,500 candidates in 1865, 
only 510 had passed. whilst l!90 had failed. Thej returns for ,the last examination show 
that the ch;mge has been, to some extent, effective, though the number of failures is still 
large. Of the whole number of candidates, 1,147•were from Bengal, and the remaining 
203 from the North Western Provinces, the Central Provinces, the Punjab and Ceylon. 
Of the Bengal candidates, 561 were successful, 69 being placed 1n the :firet division, 25"5 
in the second, and 237 in the·thiril ; 254 of these ·were from Government schools, 153 
from Private .AidE:d schools, and 143 from Private Unaided schools, while eight were ' 
private students, and three were schoolmasters. 4 classification of the successful candi
dates, according to creed, shows that 452 'Wel'e· Hindus, 14 Mahomedans, and .'35 
Christians; while the remaining 60 described themselves as Brahmists or Deists, ,J:t will 
be observed that the successful candidates have this vear been classed in three divisions 

' • · instead 
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i.Irstead of two, as heretofore. ' Tlris change is a decided improvement. ·'A similar arrange
ment has been· adopted in the Fhl!t Arta and B.A. Examinations. , 

· The details are given in the Table below-:-

U.hiversity Entrance Examination. 

Number NUMBER PASSED. 

DECEMBER 1866. • 
o£ • 

' lot ' 2nd 3rd . • Cand1dstes. • Dintio~ -- Divmon. Dimion; TOTAL. 

-
Government Schools - - ·- 489 43 123 88 254 

Private Schools (Aided) ' 314 8 64 81 163 - - -
Priv~te Schools (Unaided) - - 330 17 66 60 143 

Schoolmasters . - - - 20 - - 8 3 

Private Students - . - 44 1 2 6 8 

---------
TOTAL . - - 1,147 69 2M 237 561 

University Entrance Examination. 

Number - NUMBER PASSED. 

DECEMBER 1866. of 

• Candido.,.. lot 2nd 3rd 
TOTAL • Division.. Drti81on. Divis1on. 

Hindus . - - - - 946 52 203 197 452 

Mahomedans 
. 

~ - - . 41 ' 2 7 5 14 
' 

Christians • - . - . • 47 9 21 5 35 

Others* : - . . - . 113 6 24 30 60 

-------
TOT4L - •' . . . 1,147· 69 ' 255 237 561 

• Descnbing themselves as1 Brabmists and Deasts. 

Awatd of Junior Scholarsliips.-The Government Junior Scholarships were as usual 
awarded_ on the result of the Entrance Examination. The number of scholarships annually 
avauable is 160. Of these, 100 were gained by pupils of Government schools, 37 by 
pupils of Aided schools, and 23 by pupils of Unaided schqpl~. The award is shown in the 
following Table;-

Awara of'Junior Scliolarships, 1,.867. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

BY WHAT INSTITUTION· GAINEDI 1st Grade, 2od Grade, 3rdGrade. 
lSRup ... per 14 Rupees per 10 Rupees per TOTAL. 

Month. ll!onth. Mouth. 

Government' Schools . - . . •' '1 30 86 132 

Private Schools (Aided) - . - - 3 9 14 26 

Private Schools (U nsided) - . - . . - 2 - 2 
-

-

TOTAL . - . 10 50 100 160 
J 

First 
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First E.rami11ldion in Arts.-For the First Examination in Arts there were 426 can
didates, of whom 393 were from Bengal, the remaining 33 belonging to the North W. estern 
Provinces and the Punjab. Of the Bengal candidates, 120 were successful, 13 being 
placed in the first division, 40 in the second division, and 67 in the third division." Seventy
eight oame from Government colleges, 31 from Private Aided colleges, four from in
dependent institutions, and one w.as a schoolmaster. In creed, 85 of tlie successful candi
dates described themselves as Hindus, 24 Brahmists or Deists, and II as Christians. The 
usual details are given below:-

First Examination in Arts . 
• ' 

,Number 

JANUARY I 8 G 7.: of 

Candidates. lot 
Divujon . . -

G overnment Colleges - - - - - 268 IO 

rivate Colleges (Aided) - • - - I04 . 3 

~ 

p 

p rivate Colleges (Unaided) - - - - 8 - -
s choolmasters - - - - - - I3 -

-
T~rAL - - - 398 13 

First Examination in .Arts. 

Number 

JANUARY 1867. of 

Candidates. 
lot 

Division. 

-
Hindus - - - -- - • - - 290 7 

Mahomedans ' - - - - - - 8 -
Christians ' - - - . ' - .. ~ 23 2 

Others• - - -- - - - - 72 4 , 

ToT.u. - - - 3~3 I3 -
• Describing themselves as Brahmista and Deists. 

• • • 

NUMBER PASSED, 

2nd Srd Tor.u.. Dim• on. Division. 

30 38 78 

7 27 37 
- -

2 2 4 . 
I - I 

40 67 I20 

NUMBER PASSED. 

2nd 3rd 
D1'fl8lon. DtvislODo TOT At.. 

26 52 85 

- - -
5 . 4 • 11 

9 11 24 
I 

40 ~ I20 

Award of Serlior Scholarsl!ips.-The· rerults of this examination deternuned the award 
of the 24 Government Senior .Scholarships, 20 of which were gaineu by students from 
Gov~rn1ment co~eges,. 3 by Aided colleges, and 1 by an·inilependent college. Further 
particu ars are gtven m the Table below:- . 

' ' 

A ward of Senior Scholarships, 1867. 

. SCHOLARSHIPS GAililED • 

BY WHAT INSTITUTIONS GAINED. 
lat Grade, 2od Grade, 

32 Rupeos per 27 Rupeea per Tor..u.. 
Mensem. Meosem. 

Govern~ent Colleges ' • - - . -- - - 7 13 20 
Private Colleges (Aided) - - - - - . . 2 - I I a 
Privated Colleges (Unaided) - - - - - - - 1 I . 

TOTAL - - - 9 I6 24 

B.A. 
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B. A. Examination.-The number of canclidates for the B. A. Examination was 141; 
of whom 138 were from Bengal, and 3 from the North 'Vestern, Provinces. Of the 
Bengal candidates 58 passed successfully, 10 in the first division, 27 jn the second divi
sion, and 21 in the third division.- Of these, 39 were students ·of Government colleges, 
13 belonged to .Aided colleges, and 6 were schoolmasters. 

The details are given belo"! :-

JANUARY 

Hindus - . . 
Mahomedans . . 
Christians . . . 
Others• . . . 

JANUARY 

overnment Colleges . 
.. 

rivate Colleges (Aided) 

G 

p 

p 

s 
p 

ri vate Colleges ~Unaided) 

choolmasters - . 
rivate Stud;nts - . 

B. A. Degree Examination. 

Number NUMBER PASSED. 

1867. of 

Cnod1dntes. 
ht 2nd 3rd 

Division. Divmon. DlVlSIOD. 

. . . . . 82 6 12 12 

. . . . 7 8 - 1 

. . . . 8 - - 1 

. . . 41 2 15 7 

---- - --
ToTAL . .• - !38 10 27 21 

• Descr1bing themselves as Brahmists and Deists . 
• 

B. A. Degree Examination: 

Number NUMBER PASSED. 

1867. of 

Candtdates. 
1st 2nd 3rd 

DiviSion. DlvtSIOD DlVISlOD. 

. - . . . 08 10 16 13 

- - . . 23 - 9 4 

. - - . I - - -
- . . . 15 - 2 3 

- . - - 1 - - 1 

ToTAL . . - 138 
I 

10 27 l 21 

. ' 
'\, 

TOTAL. 

29 

4 

1 

24 

58 

TOTAL• 

39 

13 

-
6 

1 

58 

The results of both these examinations in arts show a very hi&h per-centage of failures. 
For future examinations the form of certificate has been altereCi in order to enable the 
heads of colleges to keep back candidates who are not, in their opinion, likely to pass. 

M. A. E:ramination.-Honour E:ramination.-For the examination for Honours in Arts 
there were 3! candidates, of whom 18 were successful, 3 having passed iu languages, 
8 in history, 4 in mental and moral philosophy, and 3 in mathematics. Of the entire 
number of successful candidates 13 were graduates of the Presidency College, 2 of the 
Dacca College, 2 of the Sanskrit College, and 1 of the Free Church Institution. In 
creed all the successful candidates were Hindus. 

Ordinary Examination.-For the ordinary :M. A. degree there were 8 candidates, 4 of 
whom were successful, 1 having passed in history, and 3 in mental and moral philosophy. 
Of these 3 were schoolmasters, and 1 a graduate of the Doveton College. In creed 
3 were Hindus and one a Christian. 

Law Examinations for tlte Degree rif B.L. and the L.L.-At the Examination in Law 
there were 53 candidates, of whom 22 were passed for the Degree of Bachelor in Law, 
and 14 for a License, 3 being placed in the first division of the B.L. list, and 19 in the 
second division. Of those who obtained the Licence, 5 were subsequently declared entitl,ed' 
to the Degree of B. L., under Clause 7 of the B. L. Regulations. J 

Medzcal Examinations for the DegrPe of B. M. and the L.llf. S.-Two candidates/pre 
sented themselves at the first B. M. Examination, of whom 1 was declared successtld and 
placed in the second division. Two candidates also appeared for the second B.M .. exami
nation, 1 of whom passed in the first division and 1 in the second division. l!'or il!e first 
examination for the License in Medicine and Sur,.ery there were 44 candidates, of whom 
17 were found qualified and placed in the second division. For the second or fin<~}~ exa~-

3)7· K natlon 
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.11ation there were 18 candnlatee. of whomlo were successful, 5 behtg passed in the first 
division and 10 in the second divisicn. 

Engineering Exam.i11ati~n.-The num~ei' of ~di(lates ~or the License tn CivilEnginee~
ing was 9, all of whom fa1led. 

CoLLEGES FoR GENERAL EDuCATION. 

Gwernment Colleges.-A.t the end of the year the number of under-graduate student-s 
attending the Gove~nm~u; colleges affiliated to the University in Arts was 724 against 
740 of the preceding year. _ .. 

The students are classified in the following Table:-

Classification of Under-graduate Students on the 31st :1\Iarch 1867. 

SociAL POSITION OP TUB PAREllo'"TL 

Zemindars, Merchants, Government I Talookdars, Bankers, ProfeJSional Servants Shop-

I 
' and 

Peraons of Banians, 
and 

Others. TOTAL. 
and Persons. keepers. 

Independent Brokel'll. Pens1Dners. Income. 
I 

f I 

Governmant Colleges, General • 220 63 ' 69 232 9 131 724 

j -

-

It sh~uld be explained, no wever, that this classification is derived entirely from informa
tion supplied by the students themselves, and that it is calculated w convey a very 
incorrect idea of the social position. of many of them, pa1 ticularly of those who are entered 
in the first two columns. As a rule, every student whose father or grandfather has ever 
owned a piece of land, however small, considers himself entitled to rank as a zemindar, 
and many who describe themselves as belonging to the merchant class would be much 
more properly placed under the head of shopkeepers. 

The next Table shows the expenditure in the 8everal colleges for the eleven months 
ending 31st March, and the annual cost per head of the students as derived from that 
expenditure :- · _ 

Statement of Expenditure in the Government Colleges for General Education. 

Number Expenditure, 1866-6T(ll Montluo). Cost per Annum of each Student. 

on. 
the Rolla From From Pees From From Fees 

(Monthly Imperial and ToTAL. Impenal and Tour. Endow- -~ Average). .Punda.. menta. Funds. menta. - -- -. 

l ' 

r 

. 
R1. - -&. - zu. RB. &. &. -""""'""""l D> 

1,43,9116 72,109' 2,16,31/i 226 113. 339 

' ' 

I I 
It will be seen from this statement that tlie average annual cost of each student in the 

Government colleges of Bengal was 339 rupeeS", of which 226 rupees, or two-thirds, waa 
defrayed by Government, and 113 rupees; or one-third, by fees and endowments. 

The foundation scholars are now required to pay the ordinary college fee like other 
stu.denta. . . . _ - _ 

, College at Cuttack.-Sanctiou has been obtained for the raising o£ the existing assign
ILent of the Cuttack School from 3,616 rupees. to 12,000 rupees per annum, with the view 
of placin~ the institution on the footing of a. college of the lower class to supply the means 
of obtaining university education in the Province of Orissa. For the present the College 
Department will consist of two classes, only. b.l which: nndergraduate students. will be pre
p~ed ftr admission to the first examination in A.rts. The. class. for: first year students 
will be 6pened at the commencement of next session.. _ _ 

Aided Colleg~s.-The returns of the year include' 6 private colleges reeeivinu aid from 
Government, With an attendance of 409 under-graduate students, being an incr~ase of one 
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college and 70 pupils over the numbers returned for the preceding year: The distribution 
of the students among the several colleges is shown below;- ' 

Statement of .Attendance in the Aided Colleges for General Education. 

Number on tl,ft Rolls at the end 

Aided Colleges, General. Monthly of the Year. 

. ' Fee . 

I 863-64.,1864-65. 1860-66. 1866-67. 

Rs. - - -
Do~<eton College - ' - - - - - 12 23 16 23 30 

St. Xavier's College . - . - - 8 - - I 

14 20 

Free Church Insutution - - - . 4 120 .jfo1 J26 151 
I 

General Assembly's College - - - 4 - - 8ll an 
I l I; 

Cathedral MisSlon College - - -
~I 

4 j - /1 - 87 '65 

London Mission College, Bhowanipore • ··~ 4 

l:SL 1:7 •. 

- 32 
-

ToTAL - - - - 339 409 

Classification of Students.-In the following Table the st~dents are classified unuer the 
usual heads :- ' 

SDCU.L POSITION r~ Tn'E p ARD.'"TIJ, ' 

Zemmdars, Merchants, Talookd11rs, -1-, and Ban ken, Profess1onnl 
Bamans, Serva b; 10thers. TOTAL. ' Persons of and ' 

I ndependcnt and Persons. Pcnstone~ ' keepers. 
Income. Brokers. 

\ 

ded Colleges, General 109 59 46 95 5 95 409 

In order to compa~e this Table with the con'llsponding Table 
1
fr:n: Government colleges, 

a calculation has been made· of the per-centage which the totJs of the severnl cG!leges 
bear to the aggreg'!lte attendance in each of the tw<J classes o~ colleges, The result is 
shown below :- , . 

SOCIAL POSITION OF tHE PARENTS. 

PER CENXAGBS ON TOTAL) OF STUD~NTS. 
tl ' 

Zemmdnrs, Merchants. I Talookdars, Bnnkers, Professionn 1 Government Shop- l and Bamans, Sen-anti Others. 
Persons of and 

[ndependent and Persons. PenaioueJ:S. keepers. 

Income, Brokers. 
I 

- . ' 
G overnmer t Colleges .. - - - - 30·6 8·6 96 "31•8 1·8 18·1 

p rivate Colleges - . - - - - 26·6 IN 11.2 23•2 - 1'4 Z3•2 

- - - - ·; 

As far, therefore, as this ciaBsification can be depended on, it would appear that there 
is no great difference in social position between the students attending Government and 
Private c·JlleO'es. And this is probably the case; but the more wealthy members of 
each clas• fr:quent the Government colleges, while the poorer student& Tesm-t to the 
Aided colleges under the attraction of lower fees. 

397• K 2 The 
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The following Table exhibits the expenditure in the Aided colleges :-

Statement of Expenditure in the Aided Colleges for General Educatio_. 

f Number 
EXPXNDITUU, 1866-67 CoST PER ANNUM 01' BACH 

(11 Months). STUDENT. 

on 
the Rolls hom Fees From Pees 
(l\Ionthly hom and From and 
Average). Imperial EDdow· 

TOTAL. Imperial Endow· 
TOTAL 

Funds. ments. Funds. menta. 
-

l 
I l RB. R1. R•• ~- 118. 

Aided Collegea, General \ ~ - 325 62,866 82,776 67 210 277 0 

It will be seen that in the two colleges attended by Europeans and Eu1·asians, Doveton 
and St. Xavier's, the annual cost of the students is very high, amounting on the average 
to 912 rupees a-head. This is accounted for by the small number of students of the classes 
for which these institutions m:e intended tl,lat aspire to a university education, and as 
there is not likely to be any great change in this respect, and the under-graduate depart
ments will remain comparatively small, it is not probable that the coat per head will he 
materially lowered. ' ·c 

I 
In the missionary colleges which are attended by native students, and where the classes 

are large, the cost per head is very moderate, being no more thon 192 rupee~ on the 
average, of which 47 rupee~ i3 paid by Government, 48 rupees by the students, and 97 
rupees from mission funds. 

Grant to the London JJ.Fusior. College, Bhowanipore.-The London Mission· College at 
Bhowanipore, though affiliated to the University for many years, had never opened under
graduate classes till the com~ cement of the present session. It now proposes to edu
cate up to the standard of the B.A. de~ree, and has obtained a grant of 300 rupees a. 
month from the 1st January /ast, to aid m the maintenance of the college classes. 

CoLLEGES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION. 

Law Schools.-Th~ nJmber of students attending the several law departments of the 
G~vernm~nt colleges at the end of the year was 455 against 370 in the previous year, 
bemg an ll!Crease of 85, in addition to which there were 28 out-students attending parti
e ular courses of lectures. The attendance is shown below:-

Statement of Attendance in the Government Law Schools. 

LA.W CLASSES. Monthly Fee. 

--------~-------------~----

Presidency College , 

Hooghly College 

Dacca College • 
I 

Kishnaghur College -

Berhampore College .. -

Patna College • 

Rs. 

6 ~ 10 

5 

5 

6 

6' 

6 

TOTAL • 

Number on the 
Rolls on the 

31st March 1867. 

277° 

57 

49 

26 

29 

l7t 

465 

• Exclusive of BeVen out-otudents. t Excluei•e of 21. ovt·otudonts. . 
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The following Table gives the expenditure of the Law Clas;;es :

' 
Statement of Expenditure in the Government Law Schools. 

: I Number Expenditure, 1866-67 
( 11 Months). Cost per Annum of each Student. 

on 
LAw CLASSES· the Rolls 

(Monthly From From 
Imperial from Fees. ToTAL, lmpenal From Fees TOTAL. 

Aversge). Funds. Fundo. 

n.. 118. &. n.. Rl. Ra. 
PreSidency College - - - 261 - - 19,850 19,850 - - 83 83 

Hooghly College - - - 40 - . 3,417 3,417 - - 93 93 

Dacca College - - - - 35 1,009 1,191 2,200 31 37 68 

K1shnaghur College - - - 16 1,788 412 2,200 122 28 150 

Berhomporo College . - - 21 1,779 697 2,476 92 36 128 

Patna College - - - - 9 1,252 948 2,200 162 114 266 . ------------
TOTAL - . - 382 5,828 26,615 32,343 17 7.) 92 

It will be seen that in the Presidency and the Hooghly Colleges the Law classes are 
already self-supporting; both, in fact, yield a considerable surplus Iu the other colleges 
the same result may be anticipated at no distant date. The rate of fees in all the Mofussil 
Colleges was raised to 5 rupees a month from the commencement of the current session. 

JJfedical Gollege.-EngUsh Classes.-The number of undere-raduate. students attending 
the English classes has risen from 128, at the end of the prev10us year, to 139 on the 31st 
March 1866; but the average monthly attendance has been somewhat lower, being returne(l 
at 128 against 136 for the preceding session. The following Tables exhibit the usual 
details:- · 

. Statement of .Attendance. 

Number oo the 
MEDICAL COLLEGE. 1\fonthly Fee. Rolls on tbe 

31st .Marcb 1867. 

Rs. 

Undergraduate classes .:. 139 

Statement of Expenditure. 

Number Expenditure, 1866-67 Cost per Annum of each Student. 
on 

(11 Months), I 
1\IsDIOAL CoLL'BGB. tbe Rolls 

From I (Monthly 
From 

Imperul From Pees. TOTAL. Imperial J From Fees. ToTAL. 
Average). Fonds. Funds. 

' 

R•. Rs., R•. R1, Rl.' Ra. 

Undergrsdunte Classes 128 80,899 6,065 86,964 - 689- - 62 HI 

' 

39'7· K .3 Vemacular 
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, Vernacular Classes.- The next Tablea give the stn.tistics of attendance and expenditure 
in the Bengali and Hindustani Claeees.:- .- · 

Statement of Attendance, 

lll E D I d A L' 0 0 L L E G E. 

Hindustani Class 

:Bengali Class - I -

Statement of Expenditure. 

Number Expenditure (11 1\lonths). 

on 
MBDIOAL Co.LLBGB. the Rolls From (!llonthly From l.oca! 

Average). 1m penal Funds. ToTAL. 
Fmuls. 

' 
.ll.r. Jlz • I· Rs. 

Hind ustani Class - . - 115 22,612 178 22,790 

B engah Class . - . - 131 13,388 1,807 15,195 

TorAL - - - 246 36,000 .1,985 s:,9ss 

Number of 
Students on the 

Monthly Fee. Rolls on 
31st March 1867. 

Rs. 

118 

160 

Cost per Annum of each Student. 

From. From Local Imperial Funds. TOTAL. 
Funds. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 
215 1 216 

HI 15 126 

---
160 8 168 

The Bengali classes are increasingly popular~ and form a most importn.nt department of 
the Medical College. The new section of the department, called the V crnacular Licen
tiate Class, which was organised for the first time· in the session commencing in June 1865 to 
pro.vide a higher course of vernacular instruction than had before been offered for students 
who desire to qualify themselves for independent practice, is steadily progressing and 
affords promise of producing excellel!t results. The authorities of the college have 
expressed themselves highly satisfied with the work that has been accomplished, and ur~e 
an extension of the course at present provided, so as to ipclude systematic instruction m 
midwifery, and the diseases of women and children. The proposal is a.t present under 
consideration, as is also a scheme for orgnnising similar schools of medicine a.t some of the 
chief towns in the interior. 

\ 
Civil En!Jineering Class.-The usual statistics of the Engineering Department of the 

Presidency College are giv;~ below:-

Statement of Attendance. 

;:PRESIDENCY COLLEGE. 

I 

Civil Engineering Department 

" lnc1usive of 11 out;..studeats. 

' 
Statement of Expenditure. 

Number Expeochture, 1866-67 • 

on (11 Mootho). 

P&BSIDENCY CO£.LEGE. ihlllloJia 
(Monthly From From Feosj 

Imperial and TOTAL. 
Average). Fuuds. Endovrment.. 

. 
Rs. R•. Ra. 

Civil Engineering ~epar~} '. 
ment -· - 43 30,565 2,649 33,214 

Number on. the 
Monthly Fee. Rolla on the 

31st March 1867. 

Rs. 
6 41' 

.Annual Cost of each Student. 

. 
From From Fees 

Imperial and TOTAL. 
Funds. Endowments . 

Rs. Ill. Ill. 

~76 66 842 

The 
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The results of the recent examinati~na have been far from 8&.tisfactory. The depnrl;
ment is now in some respects on a more promising footing than it has fonnerly been, 
notwithstanding the very limited teaching power provided ior it, and betttr results may 
possibly be obtained after a year or two. • 

School Q{ Art.-The School of Art is making steady progress. flome remarkably <>'ood 
work has been executed during ihe year, and excclhmt resul-ts may, he• lookert for if the 
students can be prevailed on to remain a sufficient time in the i-nstitution. At present they 
are too commonly tempted away at an early stage by the prevailing demand iQI, work of 
every inferior order. 

The usual statistics arc given below:-

Statement of Attendance. 

School of Art 

Statement of Expenditure. 

Number ExpeodJtnre, 186U-67 

on (11 Months). 

the Rolls 

(Monthly From 
1m penal From TOTAL. 

Average). Funds. Fcres. 

. 
&. 11•. 11s. 

School of Art . . . . 32 17,600 195 17,795 

~ 

Number of 
Studcuta ou tho 

Monthly Fee. Ralls-on tho 
31st March 1~67 • 

.R s. 

1 81 

Cost per ~nom of each Student. 

From 
Imperial From ToTAL, 
Fonda • Fcca. 

Ils. R•. :n •. 

GOO 7 607 

' 
Normal 8c/wolsfo;\Teachers.-The next Tables ~ves the statistics of attendance and 

expenditure in the Government normal schools for the training of teachers:-

Statement of Attendance in the Government Normal Scl10ols. 

Number of 
Norm~ Training Schools. Numbt>.r of Students on the 

Insb.tuttons. Rolls on the 
3lstMnrch 1867. 

-:~~{' :.~~- 468 

: I 19 819 

ToTAL· - . 27 1,2.87 

Higher Class 

Lower Class • 

St.'\tement of Expenditure in the Government Normal Schools. 

Number Expenditure, 1866-67 
Cost per Annum of eaCh Student'. 

on (11 Months). 

Nonnal TrailllJlg SchooJ.. t&e Rolb 

(MoDtblJ From From Feesf From From Feea. 
Imperial nod TOTAL. Imperial and TOTAL. . Average}. Fundo. Fmee. l'nods, Fmes. 

Ra. lb. & &. 11•. I &. 

Higher Class . . - . 400 40,157 1,820 41,977 109 ;; n• 
J.owar Claoo . . . . 788 02,242 5,053 67,295 86 7 

~ TOTAL . . . 1,188 1,02,399 6,573 1,09,27Z 94 6 0 

K4 Three 
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Three new schools were opened during the year, one at Mozuffcrpore of the same cl~se 
as those established at Bhaugulpore, Chupra, Gyah, and Purneah, ~nd two in Assam, at 
Tezpore_ ~d Sibsaugor, for ih~ training of ~ea<;her~ f'Qr. the elell!entary village schools of 
the provmte. The total nt1mber of these mstltutJOns m -operation at the end of the year 
was 27, on'e for mistresses and 26 fo~ masters. . ( 

I ~ I - \ 

On the average of all the schools, the cost to Government of each pupil under training 
w~s at the rate of 94 rupees per annum, the total charge to the State for the 11 months 
bemg 1,02,399 rupees. , - · ' ,_ 

The return~ received from 15 of these schools show an aggregate out-turn of 1,4S5 
trained teachers from the commencement of tlieir operations. 

T~e failure of the English departments of the normal schools at Calcutta, Hooghly, 
_and Dacca was noticed in the last report. Further experience has tended to confirm 
tl1e opinion there expressed. Their prospects are not such as to justify a continuance of 
the expenditure sanctioned for them, and they will be closed at the end of the current 
session. , · • 

The English department at Patna will be allowed a further t1·ial, as the inspector is of 
opinion that it will succeed in ~upplying masters for the Behar schools of a class tilat 
cannot at present be secured from tile Patna College. 

Government Mudressas.-The two Arabic Mudressas, at Calcutta and Hooghly, still 
remain in tile unsatisfactory state described in former reports. The attendance in them 
has fallen from 103 to 91. 

The usual statistical tables follow :-

Statement of Attendance in tile Government Mudressas. 

.Monthly 
Number 

' GOVERNMENT • on the Rolla 
MUDRESSAS. on the 

Fee. 31st March 
1867. 

Rs. a. P• 
Calcutta Mudressa . . . . . . - . - - I! - 70 

Hoogbly Mudressa 
/ . . . - . - . - . - 8 - 21 

' . 
TOTAL - . . . - 91 

Statement of Expenditure in the Government Mudressas. 
-

Number Expend1ture, 1866-67 Cost per Annum of each 
GOVBR.NMJNT on (11 Months). Student. 

M~1DUSSAS. 
the Rolla 

(Monthly From From Fees From From Fees 

Average.) 
Imperial and, Tor.u.. Imper1al and ToTAL. Funds. Endowments. Funds. Endowments. 

-
Ra. &. &. &. 111. 111. 

Calcutta . . - . 60 14,652 285 14,937 266 5 271 

Hooghly . - . IS - . 2,602 2,602 - - 157 !57 

ToTAL . . . 78 14,652 2,887 17,539 205 I 40 245 

It w~ be seen that in the Calcutta Mudressa the cost to Gov;~ent is very high 
amounting. to 266 rupees per annum for each student. In the Presidenc Colle e th~ 
hl;::;oU~~~r:i~ ~d~~ti~r:~b:~!hl~ J:0f:w!au 257 rupees, which pro~ides f;r the 
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GovERNMENT ScnooLs. 

General.-The following Tables give the attendance and expenditure in the Govern~ 
ment schools of different classes:- . 

Statement of Attendance in Government Schools, General. 

Number Number of 
StudenUI 

GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS, GENERAL. of on tho Rolls 
on tho 

School!. 31st March 
1867. 

-
For Boys; 

Higher Class, English ~ . ~ ~ . . . . 46 8,848 

Middle Class, English . . . . - - . . 15 1,112 

Middle Class, Vernacular - . . - . ~ . 112 6,865 

Lower Class, Vernacular . . . . . . . 84, 3,262 

For Girls: ' 

Natives . . . . . - - ~ . - 1 li5 

TOTAL . ~ . 258 20,142 

Statement of Expenditure in Government Schools, General . 

. Number Expend1t~re in 1866-67 Cost per Annum of each 
Number (11 Months). Student. 

GoVEILNMBNT ScHOOLs, on 
of the Rolls 

GENBRAL. (Monthly From j From Fees From From Fees . Schools. ImperJal and ToTAL. 1mperlnl and ToTAL • 
Average) . Funds. j Endowmeots. Funds. Endowments 

For Boys: &. 111. Ra. R•. 111. &. 

Higher Class, English • 46 8,208 1,88,5-12 1,79,84,7 3,68,389 25 23 48 

M1ddle Clues, English - 15 1,002 20,633 7,627 28,260 22 9 31 
-

MtddleClass, Vernacular 112 5jl77 31,652 15,463 47,115 6 3 9 

Lower Class, Vernacular 84 3,004 19,376 3,825 23,201 7 1 8 
-

For Girls: 

Natives, Vernacular . 1 97 6.792 200 6,992 16 2 78 

--- ---
I 1-:;-TOTAL ~- . - 258 18,188 2,66,995 2,06,962 4,73,957 16 12 

It will be seen that in the higher class schools the expenditure is defrayedin almost equal 
proportions by the State and from private sources. Iu the middle dlass English schools, 
on the other hand, more than two-thirds of the cost is Lorne by the State. This is.. 
accounted for by the fact that these schools are situated in remote and backward districts 
where the population is coml!aratively small. The number of pupils is, consequently, 
small in proportion. And this, again, affects the income from fees, which are besides 
fixed at lower rates than in the higher class schools. At the SIIJlle time the expenditure 
is kept up from the necessity of maintaining an efficient staff of masters for the different 
classes into which the puptls must be distributed. The average attendance in a higher 
class school is 178; in a middle class English school it is no more than G7. 

397· , L 
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AmEn Sc:a:oOLs. 

General.-The attendance and expenditure .in the prj.vate.schoolreceiving aid from the 
State are shown in the next Tables:-

Statement of .A.ttend11nce in .Aided Schools, General 

Number Number . 
of of Students on PIUVAT~ SCHOOLS, GENERAL. 

lnabtutioos. the Rolla on the 
31st March 1867 • 

. 
For Boys-- -

Higher CIIISS, English - - - - - - - - 78 9,593 

Middle Class, English. - - - - - - - - - 32i 16,810 

~Iiddle Cl~, Y ernacular - - - - - - - 663 29,129 -• 
Lower Class, V emacul_"r - - - - - - - 1,269 365,842 - - - -. 

For Girls-: - - -
European and other Foreign races - - - - - - 14 1,046 

. 
Natives - - - - - - - - - - - 243 5,122 

- - - TOTAL- - ; - - 2,591 97,542 

-

Statement <>f Expenditure in .Aided Schools, General. 

Number Number Expend1ture in 1866-67 Cost per Annum of each 
(11 Months). 

on Student. 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS, or tbe RoU. 

GENER.AL. Institu-· (Moothly • From Prom From F:.Om 
tions.. A~eragein Jmpenal Fees and 

TOTAL. Imperial Fees and 
TOTAL. 

1866-67). Funds. 
' End9w~ 

Funds. Endow-
menta. menta. 

For Boys- R.r. 118. R•· 118. a.p. Rr. a, p. 118. a.p. 

Higher Clas•, EngU.h - 78 8,626- 49,974 1,23,920 1,73,894 6- 5 - 14 11 - 22 - -
Middle Class, English. - 324 15,112 94,835 1,60,750 2,55,585 6 13 - n 8 - 11! 5 -
M1dd!e Class, Vernacular 663 27,002 70,451 1,01,518 1,71,969 2U - • 2 - 7 - -
Lower Class, Vernacular 1,269 ' ll4,303 52,095 43,223 95,318 1 10 - 1 6 - 3 - -

For Girls-

EUMpean and other Fo--
re1gn races - - 14 976 12,960 18,188 31,148 14 8 - 20 5 - 34 13 --

Natives - - - 243 4,767 25,303 39,526 64,829 5 13 - 9 8 - 14 13 ----
' TOTAL - - - Z,591 90,846 ,3,05,618 4,8?,125 7,92,743 311 - 6 13 - 9 8 -

It will be observed that the cost of a pupil to GovernmPnt is somewhat greater in a 
'middle class English than in a higher class school. This difference is mainly due to the 
comparatively large attendance in schools of the latter class, for ~t large school can always 
be worked at a cheaper oi'ate, student for student, than a small one. In private aided 
~;chools of the higher class the average attendance is about 111, while in tire middle class 
English schools, tile average is less than 4 7. These middle schools, however, are very 
useful institutions, ·being largely resorted to as preparatory schools by boys who eventually 
find their way into the higher schools and colleges. _ 

The average attendance.· in a. middle class vernacnlar school is 41; and in a lower class 
vernacular school, 27. -· _ -

In the European girls' schools the average attendance is about 70. 
schools muster less than 20. 

The Native girls' 

Comparisrm 
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Comparison of Results in Government and Aided ScliofJls 'if the H~qher Cla.H.-The 
number of students that passed the Entiance ExaminatiOn this year from th~. ·17 aided 
schools which contributed candidates was 153, of whom 38 gained jumor scholarships; 
while 37 Government schools pnsbed 254 candidates, and gained 100 scho!u.rships. These 
results are shown below classified for schools of different clJ.ssos :-

Statement showing the Results obtained by the Schools of the Higher Class, 
Government and .Aided, in 1866-67. 

Number Number of Number of 
SCHOOLS OF THE HIGHER CLASS. of Scboo!a. Students who passed Students who gatned 

.Eutmnce. Schola.rshlps • 

Government Schools - . . . - 37 254 100 

Aided Schools-

Christian . . . . . . 2 3 1 

Missionary • . . . . - 10 29 7 

Native - - - - - . 35 121 30 

ToTAL - - . --::--~-:;-- 138 

The general superiority of the Government schools is unquestionable; but there are 
nevertheless a few amongst the aided schools which 1·ank with the best !If them; amon.,.st 
which may be especially noticed the Pogose School at Dacca, which this year passed

0
no 

fewer than 27 candidates, and gained 8 scholarships. This is the best ai<!ed school in 
Bengal, and reflects the highest credit on its liberal founder and manager, Nicholas 
Pogose, Esq., of Dacca, who h~ devQted much time and money to it for the last 19 
years. 

Female Education.-The movement in favour of female education is steadily ~ainin<>' 
strength, as is shown by the increase in the number of schools' and scholars dunng th~ 
year. The.girls' schools now in operation in connection with the Education Department, 
including private house-schools conducted by zenana associations, amount to 28!, being 
an incredse of 64 schools during 11 months; and in the same period the number of pupils 
has risen from 5,559 to 6,531. In some of these schools the managers have now adopted 
the principle of fee payments, a measure indicating a deciued advance in tlie estimation 
in whiCh school instruction is held by the parents of the chil'Uren attending them. It is 
to be feared, however, that the quality of the education given does not improve in pro
portion to the increase in the numl.Jer of achools and pupils; but such improvement must 
necessarily be of slow growth in the present condition of native society. 

I' 

Bethune Girls' School.-In the Bethune School a ruontl1ly fee of I rupee was intro
duced in December last. .As had been anticipated, the immQdiate result d this measure 
was the withdrawal of many of the pupils. N) fewPr than 60 children were removed by 
their parents, but thl'y have since been gradually returning. .A scheme which was for
merly suggested for engrafting on the institution a normal claes for the training of native 
female teachers has been lately revived durin.- the visit qf Miss Carpenter to Calcutta. 
The measure was warmly advocated by that lady, and she addressed a letter on the sub
ject to the late Lieutenant Governor, by whom it was rcfer~·ed to the Education Depart
ment for consideration and report. The question is a diffi,cult one, as strong prejudices 
have to be encountered, and cannot be readily overcome; but it is hoped that means may 
be found of utilising in the manner suggested the large Government' grant now dr:twn by 
the school, which at present yields a very inadequate return. . 

Attendance of Girls in Village Patsltalas.-One of the plans ~uggcsted for the spread of 
female education proposes to enco!Jrage the attendance, of girls in. the improved village 
patshalas under certificated teachers, by allowing a fee of 1 rupeo a month to each teacher 
who succeeds in attracting :five female pupils to his school. It is estimated that tho 
number of such patshalas likely to be attended by girls is 400, anu that the aver,.ge · 
attendance may be taken at six. This estimate requires au expenditure on each school of 
about 12 rupees a year, or 4,800 rupees for all the.schools, for which amount instt-uction 
would be given to 2,400 girls. This scheme ·has been recommended for the sanction of the 
Government of Inilla. 

Nigltt 8chools.-.A proposal has also been submitted to Government for the establish
ment of night schools in connection with the village patshalas, with the object of affording 
the means of elementary instruction to the masses of the people whose occupations prevent 
them from attending school in the day time. With this_ view it is_propo.;edta_open at the. 
outset 100 night schools, to be taught by the certificated gurus. _at an a""-tage cost vf 35 

397· L 2 rupees 
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rupees per annum for each, or a total e"penditure of 17,500 rupees a year ; and the. plan, 
jf successful, may be extended indefinitely hereafter. 

The Bible in Villa9e Patshalas.-The Missionaries in Jessore having offered to pay 
monthly stipends to some of the certificated teachers of the patshalas in that district, and 
also to supply them with globes, maps, &c. on condition that they would inti oduce the 
Bible into tl1eir schools, the teachers applied for permission to accept these offers, and the 
Inspector, Baboo Bhoodeb :M:ookherjee, havin~ reported that the people would have no 
objection to the arrangement, the permission asked for was ~ranted, on the understanding 

-that the villagers in each case acquiesce, and that-the readmg of the Bible is not made 
compulsory on individual children whose parents may object to it. . . . 

Aided :Normal Schools.-Besides the normal training schools maintained by Govern
ment, tb~ returns of !he year include four private institutions ~f. this class which rceei~e 
contributions of public money. Three of these are for the trammg of masters and one 
for the training of mistresses. Those for masters are-

The Christian Vernacular Education Society's School in Calcutta, wi~ 12 pupils 
under trainin"' ; - -

The Chnrc't Missionary Society's School at Kishnaghur, with 18 pupils; 
.And the Church Missionary Society's School for Santhals, with 67 • pupils. 

These are vernacular schools. The school for mistresses is a departinent of the institu
tion in Cornwallis'-square, Calcutta, conducted by the Ladies' Association for the Promo
tion of Education in the East. The pupils under trainin"' are Eurol;leans and Eurasians. 
Their number is limited to 10, which makes the costs of their education appeRr excessive, 
lUDOUnting to 864 rupees per head. Of this sum, however, no more than 91 rupees is 
defrayed by Government. The usual details are given in the following Table:-

Statement of Ex]1Cnditure in .Aided Normal Schools for the Training of Teachers, during 
theY ear 1866-67. 

Nouu.L T.aA.llliNG ScaooLS. 

Christian VernacnJar Eilucation So-
aety. Calcutta-. - • -

Ladies' A!sociation> Calcutta (for' 
Mistresses) - 1 - - • 

Church M;ssw!UIJ'1 Society, Kish-
oaghur- .. ·-· 

Church MISsionary Society, Telgumo, 
for Santhals .. ~ • • 

.Number 
of 

Students 
on the 
llolls 

(Monthly 
Average). 

20 

10 

18 

67 

Expenditure, 1866-67 
(11 Months). Cost per Annum of each Stadent. 

From From Fees From From Fees 
Imperial and ToTAL. Imperial and ToTAL. 
Funds. Endowments. Funds. Endow~ents, 

I/8. 

1,172 

825 

1,102 

1,656 

I/8. 

5,540 

7,090 

1,101 

1,656 

I/8. 

6,712 

7,915 

2,203 

3,312 

R•. 
65 

91 

67 

26 

I/8. 

302 

773 

66 

26 

R•. 
361 

864 

133 

52 

ToTAL • • -I-, -1-15-·l--4-,7-5-5 -1-5,3_8_7 --2-0-,1-42-~ 

--------~--~----~--~--~--~--~---

191 146 

· Grants-in-Aid.-The number of institutions of all classes receiving regular monthly 
assignments of public money under the Grant-in-Aid Rules, and actually in operation on 
the 31st March, bas increaied during the year from 1,209 to 1,304, or about eight per cent., 
and the amount of the grants from 2,45,572 rupees to 2,62,477 rupees per annum. The 
additional institutions wliich obtained rrrants during the year amounted to 221, and their 
grants to 52,358 rupees per annum. Besides this, 45 wbools already aided have obtained 
augmentation grouts, aggregating 7,506 rupees per annum. On the other hand, grants 
aggregating 6,702 rupees per annum have been withdrawn from 41 schools, which have 
been either temporarily or permanently clo~ed, and the grants to 23 other schools have 
been reduced to the ~xtent of 3,066 rupees per annum. 

Hence the net increase in the number of institutions of all classe6 for which grants have 
been sanctioned during the year is 180, and the additional charge upon the State, 50,096 
rupees. 

Casual grants for special purposes bave also been sanctioned to the extent of 4,612' 
rupees, distributed amongst 69 schools. 

Increase in tlte Number of Senior Scltolarships.-The number of senior scholarships 
annually open for competition has been increased from 24 to 40, at Rn additional expen
diture of 574 rupees per annum, the number hitherto available bein"' considered quite 
inadequate for the large and increasing number of under-graduate stu'aents who compete-

for 

~~appears to fnclude all the pupUs attending the school, and does not represent the number und~ 
training as teacheJ&, 
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for these prizes in the First Examination in AI t~. Under the new arrangemen~ tLe 
scholarships annually available are-

1 0 First grade, at 32 rupees a month. 
12 Second , , 25 , , 
J8 Third , , 20 , , 

The change will necessitate a revision of the scholarship rules now in force, and new 
rules will he issued he fore the next election in January 1868, when the additional scholar
ships will be first awarded. 

School Books.-The accounts of the School Book Society for the year ending <llst De
cember 1866 show a steady increase in the demand for hooks and apparatus. The receipts 
realised by sales amounted to 88,051 rupees; in the previous year thP receipts were 64,367 
rupees. The number of books issued was 2,30,277 against 1,84,043 in 1865, being an 
increase of 25 per cent. In the following abstract the books issued during the last two 
years are classified according to the languages in which they are written:-

English 
Sanskrit 
Bengali 
Hindt 
Oriya 
Santhali 
KhD.sia 
Arabic 
Persian 
Urdu -
Anglo-Asiatic 

BooKs. 

-. 

ToTAL 

CoP xEs. 

1865. 1866. 

68,525 
2,068 

88,688 
8,890 

12,824 
3 

511 
20 

89,044 
3,279 

96,907 
4,733 

21,888 
22 

609 

71 77 
2,683 2,565 
0,851 11,063 

-~8-4~1~3~ 
Ninety-four country agents were employed by the society for tl..e distribution of these 

books. 

ProposPd Aet for Educational Purposes.-In connection with the system of grants-in
aid a proposal has been submitted to Government that a law should be passed enabling the 
people in any locality to rate themselves for the maintenance of schools, and setting at rest 
certain difficulties which frequently arise as to the person or persons to be held liable for 
the debts of schools aided by Government. A draft Act embracin11: these objects was pre
pared and laid before the Lieutenant Governor, but it was decided that the measure was 
at present premature. It was admitted that the principle of a local rate for education 
was a perfectly sound one, but it was believed that the imposition of such a rate would be 
extremely unpopular, and the Government preferred waitmg for the further development 
of the voluntary principle, which is now in a state of growth, before coming to the con
clusion that a compulsory system must be resorted to. The question regarding the liabi
lities of school managers was left to be dealt with independently by the introduction of 
such changes as might appear necessary in the Grant-in-aid Rules. 

Educational Finance.-The question of educational finance has now assumed great 
importance, and requires to be dealt witl1 on a comprehensive b~sis; for the voluntary 
system, which it is the wish of Government, as it has been the endeavour of this depart-
ment, to encoumge to the utlllost, is being-seriously checked by a deficiency in the amount 
of public money required for its development under the different schemes at present in 
operatio~. The estimates of the department for the Grant--in-aid Fund and for E_Je
mentary Vernacular Education, are annually reduced by large sums under the author1ty 
of the Finance department, and we are consequently obliged to limit the operation of these 
schemes to such an extent as to put a mischievous restrnint upon local efforts, and have to 
work under a discourn"inO' sense of uncertainty as to the means of carrying out plans of 
improvement from yea; to" year, and of extending operations under arrangements already 
sanctioned. What seems desirable at present is, that a State contribution should be fixed 
in proportion to the public revenue, and that. the department should be allowed, under 
sanctioned arrangements, to work up to this limit without the risk of sudden curtailments 
in its supflies in the settlement of Imperial bud~et. The State contribution for education 
in Benga is now little more than 1 per cent. ot the Bengal revenue; it can hatdly be too 
much to ask that 2 per cent. should, for the future, be recognised as a reasonable hmit 
of expenditure out of this revenue towards the education of the people by whom it is 
eupplied. 

397· L3 EXTRACTS 
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EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction in the Bombay 
Presidency, 1867-67. · 

Erpenditure.-The actual expe~diture connected with this department during the 
11 months ending March 31st 1867, has been 88 tallows;-

I 
. 

ON WHAT AccouNT. From From 
Imperial Funds. Local Funds. 

-

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 
Direction and Subsidiary Charges - - - - . • 43,262 2 4 385 - -
Inspection and Subsidiary Charges. - . - - tl,I2,140 11 7 8,318 1 9 

Instruction (including all Educational Expenditure not 
coming under the above Heads) • - - - - li,61,275 II 1 5,92,926 13 2 -ToT.u. - . - Rs. 9,16,678 9 - 6,01,629 14 11 

. 
• This includes salarie. and rraveJling allowances (RB. 34,346. 2. 1.) drawn by the Director of Public Inatruclion and 

his establishment, also the amounts apent on connngenCies (111. 7,477. 7. 3.), and patronage to hterature (111. I,438. 9.) 
t This includes salaries dFawn by Inspectors, Asststant Inspectors, Deputy !mpecllln, and As&stant Depaty Iiu:pec .. 

tors, 1tDd their respecuve estabhshments, also travellmg allowances and contingencies. 
t This includes saianes of Professors, Masters, &c., Scholarshtps, expenses of the Book Department, Translation 

Department, grants for building ICbool-houses, grantl•tn-wd to private Jo&titullollJII, contmgenciee, charges on Dakahina 
Food, and otber uuscellaneoua etwgea. 

2. The total expenditure, under this department for 1865-;66, was 88 follows :

From Imperial Funds 
From Local Funds -

Rs. a. p. 
- 8,70,068 5 1 
- 8,44,233 3 11 

The present: expenditure, if computed at the same rate for 12 months would show:-

From Imperial Funds 
From Local Funds -

Rs. a. p. 
- 10,00,012 15 7 
- 6,56,323 8 10 

which would imply an increase npon the previous year's expenditnre of Imperial funds, 
at the rate of Rs. 1,29,944. 10. 6., and a decrease of Rs. 1,87 ,909. 11. 1., in the rate of 
expenditnre of Local funds. 

3. The following Table explains the increase in rate of Imperial Expenditure :-
. 

ACTUAL EXPENDJTVB.B Paox bsPXBIAL .JfuNns. 

Remarks. 

~ ··1865-66.- I866-67. lncreaa&. Decreaoe. 

111. "· P· 111. a. p. Ill. a. P· 111. a. P· 
Direction and Subsidiary Charges • 46,809 3 2 43,262 2 4 - - 3,547 - IO 
Inspection and Subsidiary Charges I,I8,I56 IO I I,l2,I40 II 7 - - 6,105 14 6 
Inatrnetaon, Includmg all Eduea-

tional Expendttare not commg 
7,05,I02 7 IO 7,61,275 11 Detail this uoder the above heads - - I 56,I73 3 3 - - of 

1ncrease ia 
TorA.r. • - •111. 8,70,068 5 I 9,I6,678 9 - 56,I73 3 ,3 9,562 I5 4 shown below. 

Deduct Decrea&e - - 9,562 I5 4 . 
D£1'A1L Ol' 1NCBUBE O:N ' 

ItcsmucnoN .. Net Increase - -Ill. 46,6IO 311 

-
Gooemment Coller;tt tmd Bclwoll. 

Gen=J - - - - - 4,40,921 13 4 3,85,729 911 - - 65,I92 3 5 
Specl&l - - ~ - - 9S,.557 - 1 96,788 5 3 I,23I 6 2 -
Grant•-in-./Jzd lo Prioate Col/egu, \ 

Sckool•, =d &silmga. 
29,430 12 2 93,571 2 3 64,140 6 1 General Edocation . . - -

Special Education -- - - 25,oi4 - I I3,53T 9 11 - - II,970 6 2 
Translation Department - - 8,026 1 1 6,181 I2 6 - - 1,84I 10 7 
Book Department - - ,- l,Oli,652 7 I 1,56,09 11 3 50,445 4 2 -
To Dr. Buhler {or Sanserit Mnnu-

s,s7b Bcripta - . . - - - - - - 8,870 - - -
Pdiacellaneoua - - . - - 496 a - 496 8 - -'-

ToTAL- - -Ill. 7,05,102 7 IO 7,6I,275 11 1 I,26,183 7 5 69,010 4 2 

Deduct Decrease - - 69,010 4 2 

- ~ 

Netln~asa- -118.- 56,173 3 3 

From 
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From this statement it will be seen that there are two main item~ of increase: (I.) 
64,140 rupees additional grants. to private schools and buildings; (2.) .50,445 rupees 
additional expenditure in the Book Department. The latter item is balanced partly by 
an increase of 26,448 rupees over the sum paid into the Treasury on account of the sale 
of books during 1865-66 ; partly by the additional stock of books laid in for sale during 
the present year. , 

4. The expenditure from local funds during the 11 months under report, as contrasted 
with that of the previous entire year, may be stated as follows:- , 

Local Funds, including Cess, Fees, Popul~ Contributions, &c. 

- -
I865-66. 1866-67. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· -
Central Division • . . • . . . . 4,70,710 311 2,97,247 3 '6 

Northern Division . . . . - . . 2,05,028 1 I 2,09,76I 4 6 

Southern Division . . . . . . . 43,00I 12 6 52,994 11 IO 

Sind Division - . - . - . - . 35,493 2 5 4I,il26 11 2 

-----
ToTAL . . . Ra. 8,44,238 811 6,01,629 14 11 

R&. a. P• 

Net decrease of actual expenditure from local sources • • 2,42,603 5 -

Net decrease ~f expenditure calculated at the same rate for 
• 12 months • • • • - • - - - 1787,909 11 1 

5. This decrease is, however, merely apparent, being due to my having excluded in this
Report, from the head of Local Funds, about 2,00,000 rupees, private expenditure, whic!L 
appeared uu der this head in last year's Returns. 

6. Objects of Rxpenditure on Instruction during 1866-67 :-

From From ToTAL. Imperial Funds. Lo1al Fnnds. 

Governmellt lnstit1etions : Rs. 
i -

Rs. a. P· l a.p. a. p. 

[Colleges • - - 65,979 I 11 37, 5 I 4 1,03,864 3 3 
High Schools - . 77.239 7 7 43,!4 I2 7 1,21,184 4 2 

(a) Generall Middle Class Schools - 79,776 II - 1,28,0 5 14 8 2,07,792 9 3 
Lower Class Schools - 1,48,448 4 II 2,46,817 8 8 3,89,795 I3 1' 

I 
(b) Spe~ial . - . - - 96,788 5 3 I7,224 5 4 'I,14,012 IO 7 

\ 

(c) Female Schools - - - - 341 - - 4,214 4 9 4,55~ 4 9 --- ---'.-

Total - . - Rs. 4,63,572 I4 2 4,77,58I 14 11 9,41,154 I3 1 

Private li!Stitutions receimng Aid from 
Govemment. 

A. On tlte System of Payment 
for Results : 

· [Colleges • • . - - -
Htgh Schools • . 4,434 - - - . - 4,434 - -(a) Generall Middle Class Schools - I2,196 - - - . . 12,196 - -
Lower Class Schools . 558 8 - 2,688 5 4 3,241 13 4 

(b) Special - - . - - - - -
(c) Female Schools • - . - 3,I05 - - - - . 3,105 - -

Total . . - Rs. 20,293 8 - 2,683 6 4 22,976 I3 4 

" 
397· L4 
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I Prom 
From ToTAL. Local Funds. . Im pe1·ial Funds. 

- . 
PriMtB Institutions ~ceimng Aid from. Government-continued. 

B.-Not ma tlll! System elf Pay-
ment for .Results: &. a. P• .Rs. a. p. &. a. p. 
rolleges -. - - - - -Hi h Schools • - - -(a) General Mi~dle Class Schools -- 36,851 6 3 - - - 36,861 6 3 

Lower Class Schools • . - - -
~b~ Special • • - - - 13,537 911 - - - 13,537 911 
c Female Schools • - . - - - -- -Total - - - .Rs. 5o;3so - 2 . - 50,389 - 2 - -Book Department . - - - 1,66,097 11 3 117 - 6 1,66,214 11 8 

Translation Department - - - - 6,184 12 6 10 - - 6,194 12 6, 
Buildin!!'S • ., • • - 36,426 4 - i,l1,287 4. 1 1,47,713 8 1 
Expense'; from Dakshina Funds - 18,945 1 - - - - 18,945 l -To Dr. Biihler for Sanskrit Manuscript 8,870 - - - - . - • 8,870 - -ML"Cellaneous - .,. - - - 496 8 - 1,247 4 5 - 1,743 12 6 

r--· --Totul - - - .Rs. 2,27,020 4 9 1,12,661 811 3,39,681 13 8 -
- GRAND TOTAL - .: - & . 7,61,275 11 1 5,92,926 13 2 13,54,202 8 3 

-
' 

';. Results of expenditure on instrnction during 1S66-67, showing number of schools, 
scholars, and average attendance in all grades:-

. 
Number of Collegeo 

or Schools. N amber oo the Roll. Average 
Daily Attendance. 

- • 
Government Institutions • 

.At Colleges affiliated to the University 
(i.e., El~nstone, Poona. Grant Medi 
cal and gineering Colleges ~nd Law . 
School) • - - - • • 5 364 32.'1'4 

.At Colleges not affiliated (i.e., Guzerat 
Provincial Colle~) • . • - - 1 39 33 

.At Higher Class chools (i.e., Elphin· -
stone, 'Poona, .Ahmedabad, Belgaum, 
Surat, l{utnagherry, Dhoolia, Hydera· 
bad, and Kurrachee) • - - - 9 1,839 1,568 

.At 1\Iiddle Class Schools (i.e., First 
Grade and Second Grade Anglo-Ver-
nacnlar Schools) - - - - l91 23,150 18,819'1 

.At Schools of Lower Class (i e., Verna· 
cnlar or Primary) - - - - 1,357 79,189 69,463•4 

.At F emole Schools - - - - 61 1,935 1,284•1 
At Specllll Schools - - - - 8 278 240•3 

Total - - - 1,1132 106,794 81,683'3 

Private Institutiom recei~-i11g Aid from 
GOf1ernment. 

• 

At Higher Class Schools - - - 6 2,116 1,681 
At Middle Class Schools - - - 13 1,892 1,716 
At Lower Class or Primary Schools - 23 946 702. 
At Female Schools . - - - - 12 1,193 1128 
.At Special Sehools . - - - . 2 143 107 

Total - - - 56 6,290 6,134 

Pricate Institutions not receiving Aid, 
but under Inspection oply. 

At Highe~ Class Schools - - - 1 137 110 
.At Middle Class Schools - - - 15 1,268 943•2 
At Lower Class or Primary Schools - 33 2,156 1,548•4 
.At Female Schools - . - - 1-7 902 - 475'6 

Total - - - 66 4,468 3,077'2 

GilA liD TOTAL • - - 1,754 117,5,47 I 89,894•5 

8. Increase 
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8. Increase of schools and scholars during the 11 months under report:-

NUMBER Oil' Scaoot.s. NUMBER OF SCIIOLAm .. ... 
GnAnE OB' ScuooLs. 

~· 1865-66. 1666-67. Increase. Decrease. 186&-66. 1866-67.,lncrense. Decrease. 

------------1'-+-- ~ -----
GOV1!1'4menl lnatrlultonr. T 

H>gh Schools - - - · -
Middle ('lass Schools - • 
Lower Class School!J - - -
Female Schools.. .. .. .. 

. 9 9 - - 1,741 1,839 135 37 . 168 191 23 - 23,92~ 2~,150 577 1,352 - 1,104 1,357 ~5.i - 66,474 79,189 12,715 -- 31 61 30 - 1,127 1,935 808 -
Nor mal Schools .. .. - 4 • 1 - 150 165 20 5 
Special Schools- • • - 3 s - - 112 113 3 2 

Total • - • 1,319 1,626 307 93,529 106,391 14,258 1,396 

Prnuz,te lnatatutiona receiving .d1d 
j'rom Government. 

High Schools . .. .. 
M1ddle Class Schools - -
Lower Class Schools .. - -

=---,==== 
- 1 d 0 - 588 2,116 1,528 -

.- 5 13 8 - 834 1,892 1,0J8 -
- 11 23 12 - 523 9·16 423 -

Female Schollls :. .. - .. 
Normal Schools .. -. .. 
Special Schools • - -

-, 10 12 2 - 1.2:i8 1,193 - 45 

: G_ 2 100 143 43 -

Total - I 29 sa 21 - 3,283 6,290 a,os2 45 

== == ---= 
Pnvate ]JJslttutrons not recez"zng .tbd, 

but under lnapection only. 
High Schools - .. -
Mtddle Cla11s Schools.. .. 

1 1 
10 15 

Lower Class Schools .. .. 15 33 
Female Schools - .. - - 17 17 
Normal Schools - - .. - -
Special Schools - .. .. 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL - .. - 1,391 1,748 

- -
5 -

18 -- -- -

357 

77 
94! 

1,148 
912 

137 
1,268 
2,156 

902 

60 
327 

1,008 
10 

99,890 117,144 18,705 1,451 

9. Net increase of ~chool~ and scholars may be stated as follows:-
.,.. 

Schools. Scholars. 

Government Institutions 307 12,862 

Aided Institutions ~ 27 3,007 

Inspected only 23 1,385 

TOTAL - 3o7 17,254 

10. The result of the high school education in this department, as shown by the num
bers matriculated during the year, has been as follows :-

INS~ITUTION, 

El phinstone - High School -
Poona - - ditto -

Rntnagherry - ditto -

Surat - - ditto -
Ahmedabad ditto 

Belgaum (Sirdars) ditto -

Dboolia ditto -

Hyderabad ditto -

Kurrachee ditto -

397· 

1 

I - I, -

TOTAL -

M 

Number 
l\I atriculated in 
December 1866. 

19 

]6 

9 

6 

5 

3 

3 

3 

1 

65 

nesidcs 
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:B~sides these, the following Government institutions succeeded in passing each·one 
candidate:-

Poona Trainin!r College, Neriad Anglo-Vernacular School, Ahmednun-gur Anglo-Ver 
nacular SC<hool, Nasaick Anglo-Vernacular School. Two candidates f;om Poona Civii 
Engineering College, and one who had formerly attended Poona College, passed. 

n.·The following is a corresponding Table for aided institutions:-

INSTITUTION, 

Free Gene:ml.Assembly's Institution -

General .Assembly's Institution -

Sir Jamse\jee Jej~ebhoy Parsee .Benevolent Institution 

Poona Free Church Institution -
' ' 

TOTAL - - -

Number 
Matriculated in 
December 1866. 

7 

1 

2 

2 

12 

12. The results of the collegiate instruction in this departmellt. as shown by the num
bers who have passed the higher University examinations during the year, are as 
follow:-

First Examination in Arts. 

Elphinstone College -
Poo~ C'-nlleiTe -

- t:._ -~ 

Elphinstone College -
Poonil. College -

· B. A. Degree. 

Numbers P&Ssed. 

- 14 
4 

9 
6 

M.A. or Honours in Arts (entitling to M.A. Degree) .. 

Elphinstone College -
Poona College -

Grant Medical College 

Government Law School 

L. M:. Degree. 

LL.B. Degree. 

First Examination in Civil Engineering. 

Poona Qivil Engineering College 

13. The following is a corre;ponding Table for aided institutions:-

First Examination in Arts. 
Free General :Asse~bly's Institution -

3 

2 

2 

• 2 

Numbers Passed. 

3 

14. The amount paid into Her Majesty's Treasury of sums received from the sale of 
books (including an adjustment for Rs.l,OOS. 11. 5. of the sum allowed to the Director 
of Public Instruction, for gratuitous distribution of books) has been, during the 11 months 
under report, &.1,2.5,353. 3. 7., against Rs.l,25,706. 13. 10. drawn. It so happened that 
within three days after the close of the official year, a further sum of Rs. 6,608. 15. 7. 
was paid in, so that the amount drawn for the ·printing and purchase of books has been 
clearly covered, while a considerable stock has been laid in towards the wants of the pre
sent year. Of the sum drawn, Rs.9,838. 14. 1. were expended on the encouragement of 
literature ; which sum has also been covered by the sales of the department. 

15. The 
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15. The following Table shows the snms drawn from and paid into the Treasury durin a 
the liiSt four years:- 0 

YEAR. Amount Drawn. Amount Paid. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 
1863-64 71,2<12 1i 7 81,607 8 1 
1864·65 80,117 211 98,756 2 3 
1865-06 79,995 13 10 98,904 9 4 

1866-67 1,25,706 13 10 1,25,853 8 7 

The increase now exhibited of more than 26,448 rupees, durin!J' an official year of only 
11 months, over the amount paid in during the previous official 

0 
year of 12 months, will 

serve to indicate the progressive state of the department. · 
16. The following is a general stat{)ment of the number and value of the books issued 

from the Central Book Depot during the year, as returned by the Curator:- · 

Number 
of Amount. 

Copies. 

Rs. a. p. 
I. Books sold for cash m Central BooJc depllt - - - - 8,1~3 3,082 12 -
2. Books issued on credit - - - - - - - 36,809 29,31H 13 a 
3. Books issued to the subordinate depbts for sale - - - 226,154 83,020 5 -
4. Books issued for printing new editions - - - - 28 12 11 -
5. Books sold by public auction, as per Resolution of the 

Government of Bombay, No. 264, dated the 28th April 
1866 - - - - - - - - - - 1,882 SH 5 6 

TOTAL - - - 273,006 1,1(1,324 14 9 
' 

During the latter part of the year under report, the system of issuing books on credit 
has been discontinued. In future tables of the above kind, this item will therefore 
no longer appear. 

17. The following table shows the number and value of the copies of school books 
and mapa in different languages, printed and purchased by the Book Department in 
1866-67. 

Number 
NAMEs OF BooKs. of Value. 

Copies. 

A. Books, Printed. Rs. a. P· 

1. English - - - - - - - - - - 60,000 4,280 - -
2. Marathi - - - - - - - - - - 135,538 88,696 - -
3. Gujnrathi - - -· - - - - - - - 57,000 16,218 - -
4. Sansknt - - - - - - - - - - 1,ooo 701) - -
5 .. Hmdustani - - - - - - - - - I,~oo 440 - -
6. Sansknto-Marathi - - - - - - ' - I,'jOQ 3,968 - -
7. Anglo-Marathi - - - - - - - - - 10,000 go, - -

TOTAL - - - 266,533 63,38i - -== 
B. Books Purchased. -

i 
1. English - - - - - - - - - - 44,640 43,516 4rll 
2. Latm - - - - - - - - - - 1,329 1,412 9, 6 
a. Mamthi - - - - - - - - - - 1,407 942 3' I 7 
4. Sanskrit - - - - - - - - - - 941 2,114 -I 2 
5, Hindustani - - - - - - - - - 638 350 1Z 8 
6. Canarese - - - - - - - - - - 7,210 1,467 0 -
7. Anglo·Gujarathi- - - - - - - - - 375 750 "- -
8. Anglo-Marathi - - - - - - - - - 700 1,937 is -

TorAL - - - 57,240 52,480 ~5 Q 

= 
GnANn ToTAL - - - 323,773 I, 16,867 IS 9 

I 
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llinersl ~on 
tiM above statistics. 
D.!funu~ns of terms. 

'• Aided schools." 

" S.:hools inspected 
only.~ 

"Local funds.-

The imperial grant 
for educatiOII. 
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22. In order to obtain materials for this Report, a. common form of Returns was for- the 
£rst t!me, pre~oribed to Educational Ins~ectm'S. It is indeed no easy matter to give 
cle.u- information about a la.rge and complicated department. The form prescribed was 
experimental, and requires improvements; but I trust it will serve as the foundation of a 
better syst.em of annual reporting in the futuxc. One of the great sources of misappre
hension in Educational Rctums consists in ambiguity of terms. And here, to obviate 
such misundPrstandincr, I woulu beg to point out the sense in which certain terms are 
used throughout this Report: By the term " Government schools," I understand all such 
schools as are entirely managed by this department, whether any Imperial funds are ex
pended on them or not. Thus the Vernacular school~ established out of local cess, are 
returned as Government school., bccauRe they are entirely under the control of this de
partment, which orders the studies, £xes the fees, and appoints or removes the masters. 
For the same xeason, many schools in Kattyawar, being managed by this department,, 
thou9..h supported by the chiefs without aid from Imperial sources, have been returned by 
Mr. \Jurtis as Government schools. On this principle, the few schools in the Pcint State 
should have been returned as Governmental. By the term "aided schools," I understand 
schools managed privately, recei~ aid from Government, and insp~cted by this depart
ment. Bv the term "schools mspected only," I understand private schools neither 
managed by us nor aided by Government, but to which the benefit of inspection by this 
department is afforded at the requel!t of the patl'Ons or managers. To the term "Local 
funds," a restricted meaning has been given, as in previous Reports it was cUBtomary to 
include under this head, Expenditure from private sources on the few schools which re
ceived aid from Government. In the present Report no sum has been entered under the 
head of« Local Funds" which has not been actually administered and accounted for by 
this department. The only $Um of Private Expenditure which has been admitted under 
this head has been 2,683 rupees, on account of the Peint State schools, whic~ sum was 
administered by the Educational Inspector. "Private Expenditure" has been indeed 
altogether omitted from this year's General Retums, simply on the ground that this de
partment could not guarantee the correctness of the ~ounts reported to have been spent 
by private echool managers. It is also in accordance with the spirit of a system, which 
looks only to remits in private schools, to ignore the expenditure by which such resuitl! 
have been obtained. But ehould Government wish "Private Expenditure " returned, 
according to the practice of other Presidencies, nothing can be easier than to enter the 
sums reported by school managers. 

23. The Imperial expenditure connected with this department during the 11 months 
under report was shown above (para. 1) to have been Rs.9,16,678. 9. From this amount 
must he deducted a·refund of Rs. 1,25,353. 3. 7., being the amount paid into the trea
sury from the sales of school hooks ( ~ee para. 15). The real expenditure from Imperial 
l!ources under this department has therefore been Rs. 7,91,325. 5. 5. There are, how
ever other items of expenditure coming under tbe Budget head of" Education, Science, 
and Art" which are not under this department;. they are as follows :-

'"Bombay University 
t Central Museum 

Grant to Mechanics' Institution 
, to Agri-Horticultural Society 
,. to Bombay Branch of Asiatic Society 
, to Botanical Gardens 

to Geographical Society 

TOTAL Rs. 

Rs. a. p. 
49,512 
9,989 

150 
2,790 
3,300 
8,976 

520 

2 

2 5 

~5,237 2 7 

Thus the total Imperial expenditure on "Education, Science, and Art," during the 
11 months under report, has been Rs. !!,66,562. 8., which, if taken for 12 months, 
gives an annual rate of Rs. 9,45,340. 15. standing against Rs. 9,32,184. 6. 3. actually 
expended in the official year 1865-66. The rate of expenditure then for the past and. the 

preVIOUS 

• Details of Exuenditure on the University are as t Details of Expenditure on the Centra! Museum 
• follow: are as follow : -

Bombay UniDCrsity. · R•. a. P· Central Museum. 
" Aliowances to examiners 31,709 10 3 Salary of the cnrat!!r Ra. a. p. Rs. a. P· 

R<gu;trar's salary - 3.900 - - from 27tlJ Dec. 1864 
Establishment of ditto 1,-~29 - - to 31st March 1867 - 8,448 6 2 
Contingencies 7,490 3 I 

_Prinling charges - 3,919 10 8 Establishment 1,106 8 
Howe-rent - GGO - -
Temporary increase i65 - -
Grain compensation 41 12 Contingencies 434 2 -
Prize and medals - 00 12 -------

TOTAL - 49,512 - -, ---- 9,989 - ,2 
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previous year appears nearly stationary, and rhen compared with the estimated revenue~ of 
the Bombay Presidency for the current yeaJi namely, 8,75,9:1,700 rupees (see ResolutiOn 
of the Government of India, No. 405, dated lOth April1867), it appears to bear the ratio 
of 1 J, per cent. to the Presidential Revenues. '. This /roportion must be admitted to be 
small, esp~cially when it is considered that ~n Englan the P~rliamentary Grant for Edu
cation dunng 1866-67 was 1,030,660 l., whwh, o_' an Impenal revenue of 68,000,000 l., 
!rives a proportion of more than 1! per cent., and \that the English Parliamentary Grant 
fs ahnost entirely for subsidies to primary schools) whereas in this country the education 
of the people implies not only the diffusion of pritary instruction, but al8o the introduc
tion of higher learning and science, and the doing r India of all that the richly endowed 
univeroities, and ancient grammar schools, and enturies of refinement have done for 
England Were 2 per cent. per annum on the Pre~dential Revenues allowed to Bombay 
for " Education, Science, and Art," the whole :\Bpect of this department and of the 
university might, in my opinion, be speedily changecHor the better. 

24. I have shown above (para. 3) that the chief item of increase of Imperial expenditure Increase in the rate 
under this department consists of grants-in-aid to priVl.te schools and buildings. Part of of imJ:erial expendi
this consists of extraordinary grants (e. g., 22,207 rupe~s for the school buildings of the tft"h ue to •>:ten~ion 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company); the rest B due to the favourable working of ~ste:'ngrant-m-ald 
the newly introduced system of grants-in-aid by paymett for results. Under this system · 
new grants have been awarded to the amount of Rs. 20>193. 8. 

. 25. I~ has been above shown (para. 5) that an a~rent decrease in Local Jfunds Decrease in expendi

. Expenditure, to the amount of 2,00,000 rupees, has een caused by the excluswn of turefromlocalfunJs 
Private Expenditure from the head of local funds. In Gujerat there has been an only apparent. 
actual dec!<ease of Local Fu~ds Expenditure. to the amo t of 63,713 rupees, owing to the 
accumulatiOns of two years local cess havmg been e;\~nded on school-houses in that 
divisio~ during 1865-66. Qn the other ha~~·. there app rs to have been an increase of 
e~~e!ldtture from local cess m the cent::al dtYISI~n of abou\30,000 rupees; in the southern 
divlSlon, of about 12,000 rupees ; and m Smd, of about I J 00 rupees. The increase of 
school fees throughout the Presidency may be stated as tll~ws :-

1865-66. I 
1866-67, 

For II Months . 
. \ 

' ' 
' & .. a. P· Rs. 

Central Division -
a. P· - - - - - - - 92,622 12 4 94,257 2 7 

Northern ditto - - - ~ 
~ - - - - 25,x2 I 6 31,975 12 -

Southern dttto - - - - - - - - {'57 12 7 13,488 8 7 
Sind - ditto - - - - - - - - 3,688 ' ,583 - 10 14 3 

TOTAL - - - Rs. ill I ;38,975 II 3 1,43,410 5 5 

Net Increase during 11 Months of 1866-67 - Rs. 9,434. 1 o. 2. 

,An~~~ source of local fu~ds may be mentioned, wJich has been opened this year for the t t e, ~Bely,b the assignment of 10,000 rupe'if! per annum by the worshipful bench 
'ni;;,s tces lD hom ay, for the e:ctension of primary jchools within the island. This assirn
increa::J. muc wanted, and will be very usefulf and I trust that hereafter it may"be 

26~"-1 continue to receive fi · t th t h . of the !(mal educational cess rMom mRspec llors 'te osfit lei eenng accounts of the operation !'ro~.-ess and work 
·. · r. usse wn e ItS o ows :- mg oflocal cess. 

"The cess oper~tions have alread b to b . th 1.' and their rulers in a somewhat dllf!re:f.:~d cl rmg r j: ~ectbo~popular education before both the masses 
on schools as necessary popular inst' . earer •g 1 an e ore. The people are beginning to look 
foreign govern_ment, with which the~'J:~~~sj;ftjd not me•·e~ as a !j,ahrt of the administrative machinery of a 
return for the1r money, and Ule scho 1 e or no co ,, ~m. e cess-payers now "ant somethm in 
and precarious resource of , populC: at~e1_1~a~ce 0 f :he a~1cultural classes IS mcreasing. The troubl~me 
levy of the cess (but the people are ~~~na;~ ~ ~~~~ k fu \ t"b'lmasLe_ra' sala~ies is dispensed with, since the 
menta, or, at least, to allege this as d m a e cess 19 sufficient tor all their school re uire
needed). Another good effect of the a.r.;:'~ th J'or rdfusmg f~ther lo"":' contributions, even when uriently 
reople, who see its operations, however humtr.o exam le I~ sets to ~amdars~ Jngheerdara, &c., and U.cir 
lDBtanc~, 1 and my deputies have been asked b ~ ti! pres':'\t, lD the netghbourmg British territory. For 
cess lev1ed for them.'' ~ e people of non-j!'overnment villages to get the, school · 
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1\fr. Curtis reports as follows:-

" The l~rol cess continues popular, and from _the nu"Derous petition a l't'ceived from the people for schools 
and school-houses, it seems that they ar.. detennmed l• ;roceh'<l the full benefit of the monoy tl~ey oontribut~ 
towards t11e extension of education. In.many plocf'9 whore new school-houses, erected from loco! funds, 
were used fo1· the first time, the people ralSed suh!criptwns to feast the pupils, and made the dav one o£ 
rejoicing and this "ithout any hint trom our department. 'I' he sum of 428 rupees in nine places in tho 
Surat (;~lleetorate alone was substribed and spent in this monnor!' ' 

The expenditure orthe loc:il cess has been strictly limited to meetin&' (in the first place)' 
tl1e wants of the people for vernacnl~r or, as we call it "primary" education. And the. 
operntion of this rule is most salutary. The money collected hall been expended on the 
sort of schools required by the class of eople (the cultivators) by whom it was subscribed~ 
And the result has been to infuse in thid class, for the first time, some interest in cdnca,. 
tion. I h:ne been strn.ck, when tra1lling. in the co~nh'y districts, by the large propor~ 
tion of the sons of cultivators to be und tn every VJilage school. The people, as a rule, 
look upon the local educatio~al. c s as a 'olunt.'lry contri.bution _; they feel a certnin 
amount of pride and y1leasure m It, ~nd are apparently eager m lookmg for advantages to 
be deriYcd fro~· it. ~he people bythia c~ss provide for themselves, whereyer i:f; is levied; 
the means-of pnmary mstruction, a1d I thmk that there are four boons Which, m acknow~ 
led!!lllent of this, they may fairly kok to Government to guarantee them; first, that every 
tal~oka shall have its first grade Anglo-vernacular school, supported by an Imperial grant· 
and fees; second, that each zillah shall have its high school, supported in the same way; 
third, that every school-building fll' w~ich an assignment is made by local c~s~ committees 
shall receive an equal subsidy fran Government; fom·th, that s~me proviSion shall: be 
made for insuring pensions, under the ordinary uncovennnted senvtce rules, to local fundl! 
schoolmasters. These P.!inciples h~ve as yet been by no means recognised. ~here lias 
been apparently some misapprehensiOn as to the exact nature o~ !he local educational cess 
in this Pt·esidency. The Supreme Government has- epoken of It as " a part of the land: 
revenue set apart for e~uca?onli pm:pusee," which is fi1r f:om ~ccumtely re.presenting the• 
chaucte.r of th~s contnbubon. Owmg apparently to tins misunderstanding, there haa• 
been an unwillingness to snnctim proposals which, 1 humbly think, were fairly due to the• 
people. '' 

27. The ar.ants-in-aid system /on tl1e principle of payment for results may now, for the
first time, b~ reported M having come into extended operation in this Presidency. 24,308 
rupees have been awarded under this system to schools, the great majority of which were 
never previously aided by Gowrnment or ins.{lected by this department. The inspectors 
are unanimous in their favourable testimony to the success of the system. Major ·wad
dington writes:-

"The Revised Rules published m February 1866 ha;e had a fair trial during the year, and I have 
personally examined all but two 11! the schools applying for a1d under them. The system Js, I am convinced, 
an admirable one, and while it U!f"ls with the cordial approval of school managers, it ensures, as far as any; 
•ystem can, a due economy of thel'uhlic fllRds." 

JUr. Moore writes as follovs :-

"This system has made a fair Rta~ in the province. TJJP mission schools at Hyderabad and KuniiiChee
have been examined under the standards dunng the year. The Saint Patrick's (Roman Catholic) School 
has since been nnmined, and the 1\l~tbi School has been reg1stered for examination. I cons1der that the 
introduet1on of this system is calculatOCI to exercise a very beneficial effect. The oystem of markmg is 
minute and tedious to the exammers, but i\ has 1ts advantages. It enables acompar1son to be drawn between 
schoo]&'Oftbe Slttne class, and it tilus iniiJli"" the masters and pupils with emulation. It moreover greatly 
BBSlSts the inspect10nal staff', for after a scho,l has once been examined and marked, it enables the inspector 
to JUdge at the next exnonnation wl1at progrua a sohool has made during the year; and to private scholastic 
institutions 1t affords liberal pecuniary ass1~nce, for want of which the efforts of many such schools are 
retarded.'' I · 

From a departmental point of view, the system is of course most satisfactory, for it 
stimulates the managers of private sch'~ols to fresh exertion in the improvement of their 
pupils; it tends to the constant raising. and keeping np of' the schools; it prevents the 
attention of teachers being concentrate1n the best pnpils to the neglect of others; .jt 
relieves the inspecting officer of all respo sibility in stating his " impressions;" it gives a 
reason for every increase or diminution Gov-ernmental aid ; it is a liberal and r,et an 
economical system, for not a rupee is ptid except for actual progt'ess in a pupil,_ and, 
though an efficient school may obtain, antler the system, a third of its expenses from 
Government, a school must be exceptiozu.Ily efficient to obtain a. higher rate of aid tlian 
this. But as far as we have gone, the S!Stem appears to be not only popular with this 
department, but also almost equally so with the managers of private schools. There is no ' 
doubt that it will obtain considerable ex1ensiori, and be productive of great good in the 
future. For examination during the presmt year ! have registered 17. additional schools,. 
and! shall cordially welcome every fresh advance which the system makes, being confident 
that, as long as it is properly administer~d, it is a just system, and: that it will tend to 
produce an amount of secular instruction which Government couid: not otherwise have 
produced except at far greater cost. The grants hitl1erto awarded. "for results" ha'Ve 
been made to schools previously existing, and have been almost confined to the large towns 
of Bombay and Poona (see above, para. 22); but I already see traces of the action of the 
system, in calling schools into existence. 'i When the missionary societies, railway. c~-

parues, 
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panies, and analogous bodies have done their part in school extcllllion unrlcr thia eystem, 
the questioh will arise how lltr the native communities will take it up. And with rcgartl 
to this, it must be remembered that the grant-in-aid sye,tcm implies effective school 
management by prh-ute bodies," hich implies lo<1al enbghtenmcnt. And therefor<' I wnuld 
say that it WO!Jid be hartllv fair to the people who bear the burden of a local ceos, and are 
eager for instruction, If (iovcrnment were entirely to wait upon the development of a 

. grant-in-aid system, c"!'<'<·ially in a. country like this. I think that this system ehoulcl, for 
the present, be looked nn ns subsidiary to the operations of Government, and shoul<l not 
be made to set aside the principle suggested above (para. 26 ), that an An!)lo-vernacular 
school should be prov1tle•l f,,r the people in every talookn., and a. hi~h scllool in every 
zillah, at the cost of the Siate. There are two other considerations winch I would venture 
to submit in connection w th our recent inauguration of the grant-in-aid system; l st, that 
there are some thin~s which we can never look to this system to supply for India, namely, 
the introduction of higher learning and science; 2ndly, that the development of the system 
vnll call imperatively for the mnintcmmce of a. high cla:Js of educational inspectors, and 
therefore for placing the superior appointments of the educational serv.ice on a. better 
footing than they hold at present. 

29. The table in para. 9 shows a net increase of schools and scholars during the year as Increase of schools 
follows:- . nnd scholars. 

School~. Scholars. 

Government Institlltions - - - - 307 ~ 12,862 --
Aided institutions • 27 3,007 - - - - . 
Inspected only - - - - - - 23 1,385 

ToTAL - - - 357 17,254 

The increase in aided schools and scholars is not an actual increase of instt·uction in the 
presidency, but chiefly shows schools- not previou•ly aided, and now for the first time 
brought on the returns of this department. 

30. As mentioned by me in my last Annual Report (para. 45), the standards laid down Results of .ins~:co
in the Provisional Revised Rules tor Grants-in-Aid have been prescribed to be universally tofr'Gs exumwatitons 

d b · · fli • h · · · f G h I 'I'h b" f o overnmen use y mspectmg o cers m t e1r exammatiOns o overnment sc oo s. e o oect o schools under pre-
this change was in the first place to secure definiteness and accuracy of reporting, in the scribed standlllds, 
second place to facihtate a comparison between private and Government schools. 

As might have been expected, there was considerable ddficulty about intro<lu0ing the 
system of examining Gov<1,rnment schools under standards, especially with the various 
modifications which we were obliged to make in them. The inspectors unanimouely 1eport 
that the system has not yet been fully understood, and it must be considered to have been 
as yet only on trial, or at all events as only in its infancy. I hope that the difficulties of 
the plan may be overcome, as I think its advantages are beyond doubt. 

31. Of the Government Arts Colleges (Elphiustone and Poona), I have still to report 
that, under considerable d1fficulties, they maintain n high state of efficiency. Judging from 
actual results in the students they turn out, tbCJ e is no hrnnch of the department that I 
contemplate with greater pleasure. These results are entirely due to the high character, 
attainments, and zeal of the principals and professors. But the f.'rofesoora are too few in 
number. Both colleges are under-manned in tea.chmg power. There is no profe•sor of 
Latin or of history attached to eithc~ college. 

33. A second great difficulty which the colleges have to encounter lies in the inferior 
condition of the hi.,.h schools of the presidency. This weak arm of the department has 
been a never-cea.s;;g matter of complaint, and I regret that the >mall measur<!F of improve
ment solicited hy me for the high schools and theu· feeders (see my last Annual Report, 
para.. 44) had not, at the close of the year under report, received sanction. 

34. A third cause for the depression of the Arts colleges, in point of numbers, consi,ts in 
the want of appreciation by the richer natives of the advantages of collegirtte education. 
Generally speaking, the natives of this presidency have shown considerable guod sense in 
availin"' themselves of the education provided, or aided, by Government. But this is f:tr 
less th; case with re,ard to higher education, in respect of their appreciation of which the 
inhabitants of Bomb~y present an unfiwourablc contut:lt to those of the Bengal Presidency. 
In the last report of the Calcutta Presidency College, I find a classification of the students 
on the rolls according to the social position of their parents. This return shows 109 
students as the sons of" zemindars;talookdars, and other persons of inilepcndont income., 
against 108 sons of "Government servants and pensioners," 76 sons of "meu.:hant•. 
bankers, ba.nians, and brokers;' 41 sons of "professional persons,'" 56 sons of" shopkeepers,'· 
and 95 "others." I have not as yet received such a classification of the Elphinstone ani! 
Poona. College students; but when it is made, I iloubt not that the contrast of social 
positiOn of the students will be very much to the disadvantage of our colleges. Not 
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only is any class like that of the sone of the zemindars entirely wanting in our colle<>'es, 
but also the native merchants of Bombay themselves seem to have m~st narrow view; as 
to the value of collegiate education. Even rich men, as I have persol:!aJly found in more 
than one instance, o~ect to the payment of a ten rupees fee for their sons. They have 
not yet got rid of the 'notion that in a Government college education should be given 
gratuitously. They forget that they are only asked to pay 120 rupees per ll.llnum for 
,education which costs, as yet,\Rs. 60.5": 4.4.-perallJ!um for each student attending. 
. In speaking generally of the backward condition of the Government high schools of 
this presidency, I refer; first, tq the small number of boys from them who have a.ucceeded 
in passino- th<: matriculation examination during the year, namely, 65 in all, out of which 
19 were t-om Elphinstone High Scl;10ol, ll.lld 16 fr-om Poona High School. This number 
stands against 70 matriculated last year, so that in this respect, at• all events, there has 
been no in1provement. Secondly, to the raw ll.lld uncultivated state even of these passed 
candidates, who come to the colleges with very little general knowledge, without taste or 
literary feeling, and generally without even the rudiments of a classical language. Third, to 
the. inaccurate way in which English is taught in the high schools, as testified by the 
mistakes of idiom and grammar which cling to the University students throughout their 
career, and which only a few of the best graduates even ultimately succeed in 
shaking off. 

37. In pointing out these deficiencies,- I do not mean to throw blame on the head 
masters, whose exertions have been exceedingly praiseworthy. But the difficulties .they 
have had to contend' with have been hitherto almost insurmountable, first, in the material 
they have had to deal w1th, namely, th,e boys sent up from .Anglo-vernacular schools ; 
second, in their assistant masters, of whom the great majority are raw youths, who have 
barely succeeded in passing the matriculation examination. The University is the weat 
Normal school for assistant high schoolmasteis, and at present we are involved m a 
circle. The University is ~epressed, because the high schools are not better, and the 
high schools are depressed, because the University does not furnish more and better 
scholars to be assistant ma.,ters. This state of things will gradually work itself out, and 
we may look to see the high schools flourish \\'hen every :first grade high school has a 
European scholar for its head master, and none but graduates of tile University for its 
assistant mast;ers, and 'P(hen this is the case, we may look in turn to see the colleges .and 
the University improved. 

38. On the whole, during the year there has been,progl'ess and amendment in the 
high schools. • 

(c) Anglo-vernacn- 39. The classification of schools proposed in my last year's report (paragraph 44) has 
lar schools. been successfully carried out. , 

(d) Vernacular 40. The numbers in 'attendance in '' iower class" schools during the past year has 
schools. been-

At Governme•lt vernacular schools 

At Aided -

At Inspected 

- wtto 

- ditto 

ToTAL -

'Puplis. 

79,189 

946 

2,Jo6 

82,291 

The total net increase of pupils in Government institutions over the previous year 
aypears to have been 12,862, and out of this number 12,715 are due to an increase in the 
Government vernacular schools ( stP paragraphs 8 and 9 ). That fact alone suffices to 
s~ow the direction in which this department has been successfully working. While 
nuddle class, high school, and University education has been nearly stationary, vernacular 
edu<lll;tion has been sprea,sling steadily over the country. The cultivator class has 
especially come under its influence, and it is from this class, under the operation of the 
local cess system, that the main part of our increase of pupils has been obtained. The 
vernacular schools in this presidency are all entered under the general head of "Lower 
Class Schools"; but there is a considerable range of difference between the inferior and 
the supPrior vernacular scl10ol. For the first classes in superior vernacular schools a 
Standard V. has bee~ introduced, COJ?sistin~ of-1st . .Arithmetic, complete; ~u.clid, first 
b?ok; algebra, equatiOns; mental arithmetic, complete. 2nd. Vernacular writing, from 
dictation;_ original composition in vernacular. 3rd. Reading vernacular newspapers; . 
para~hrasmg vernacular poetry. 4th. Vernacular grammar. 5th. History and map
drawmg of India. 6th. History of England. In the Northern Division Mr. Curtis 
reports 46 boys to have been examined, and 41 to. have passed under this very high 
stan.d~d. Under Standard IV., 237 are reported to have passed in the Northern 
Dmswn, about 326 in the Central Division, and about 51 in Sind. The numbers pass~d 
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in other smndards may be seen by reference to the inspectors' tables. But the whole 
system d examination under standards has not yet been brought into full working, and 
the reRilts cannot be absolutely depended on. 

41. The medical college of this Presidency suffers no less than the arts colleges fi·om 
the inefficiency of the high schools. ,The small number of 18 matriculated students was 
in attendance on the college classes at the close of the year under report. 

42. I have every reason to believe that tllis i~tution, which, in the previous year, 
was affiliated by the University, has made a fair start. In October 1866 the college was 
thoroughly examined in all its parts by two special visitors (Captain Haig, R.E., and 
H. Coke, Esq., M.A.), appointed for the pur~ose by Government, and their report was 
generally favourable. • ', ' 

The Civil Engineering College will never, attain its full development till, (1st) an 
adequate teaching staff has been sanctioned; ancl (2nd) the college building, now in 
course of erection, has been completed. It is almost needless to repeat that every quali
fied student which this college can turn out, whether from its university uepartment 
or its vernacular classes, will be valuable to the country at the present time of public 
work extension. 

43. The law classes continue to attract a large proportion of the elite of the arts graduates 
and other rising students of the University. This is no wonder consirlerin"" the brilliant 
openings for an independent career in law offered to native students oby t~e liberality of 
the High Court, under the present Chief Justice, Sir Richard Couch. .Among the en
couraO'ements afforded during the past year, I have t.o mention (a) the diminution in the 
period of articled service for soli01torships in the High Court, accoruing to U niversit.y 
graduates in the resolution of the honourable Judges, dated 28th .Augu~ 1866; (b) the 
appointment by the Chief Justice of a Hindoo Bachelor of Laws t() be Deputy Registrar 
on the appellate side of the High Court. 

44. There are altogether five normal schools under this department, with a total num
ber of 165 pupils on the rolls, being an increase of one school and 15 pupils over last 
year's return, I am not at all satisfied with the working of these schools, especially of 
the so-called Poona Training College. .Attention to the subject will be given during the 
present year. .An application made by me more than a year ago for improvement in the 
establishment of the .Ahmedabad Training College has not yet received an answer. 

45. The amount of Imperial funds expended on female euucation during the year has 
been as follows:-

On Government Female Schools. Rs. a, P· Rs. a. p. 

Central Division - - - - - - - - - 301 8 -
' Northern dttto - - - - - - - - - 39 8 -

Southern ditto - - - - - - - - - -
Sind - - - - - - - - - - - -

341 - -
Aided Institutions-Central Division. 

p oona Convent School - - - - . . - 2,180 - -
Cave] Girls' School (Portuguese) - - - - - - 46!1 - -
Indo-Briti>h - - - - - - - . - 466_ - -

3,105 - -
TOTAL - - Rs. 3,44(1 - ~ 

So that actually only 341 rupees of the State funds has been spent in this Presidency 
dm·ing the year on Native female education, which indeed Government can hardly be 
said to have commenced undertaking in "'\V estern India. 

In the Northern Division, where 2,301 Native girls arc returned as under instruction, 
the schools are all but entirely supported by private endowments, thou"'h manaO'ed by 
this department. In the island of Bombay the Parsee schools (pt·ivately support~d) are 
the most successful Native female schools in the Presidency. Throughout tho Central 
and Southerndivisionsi have found here and there (e.g., atPoona, Sattara, and Bel.,.aum) 
a few "retched little schools' which appeared to be regarded equally by inspectors, d'eputy 
inspectors, and all others concerned (including the masters themselves) as merely diletta11le 
institutions, not to be strictly critiCised or treated with seriousness. In Sind no attempt 
whatever at introducing female education appears to have been made. The impression 
which I have generally received in travellin"' has beerr that all through the l\Iarathi, 
Gujnrati, and Canarese countries (for of Sind f am not able to speak), it will be perfectly 
possibly to introduce, with the full consent of the people, prnnary female schools, to he 
attended by girls up to 10 or 11 years of age. For this purpose I applied some months 
ago to Government for an annual grant of 30,000 rupees, to be expended in various ways 
according to the differences of local circumstances, but. always with the view of estab
lishing in every town and large village a primary female school. .As yet no answer on 
39~ N the 
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tl•e subj~t has been given by the Supreme Government. Such schools ~~ require, 
before all things, to be put on a. footing of strict inspection, Wlth careful regis · of at
tendance, and with entire abolition of the present purposeless system of annual' xhibi
tions," at which two ur tl1ree girls exhibit the reading of a page (perhaps learnt by ea.rt), 
and all the girls g_et prizes, in·espective of theil· attainments or attendance. One rent 
step has already oeeu taken, in the past year, to\vards ~inging female schools u er 
regular criticism, and that is the introduction of standards of examination. From •·efcre e 
to the returns of inspecting officers, it appears that in the Central Division about 15 gir1a 
passed the Vernacular Standard III. ; 51 passed in ~·eading and writing, and five in geo-' 
~avhy, under Standard H.; 76 in writing' ouly (syllables) under Standard I. In the · 
.Northern Division 240 girls are reported to have passed under Standard I.; 100 under 
Standard II.; 71 under Standard III. ; 23 under Standard IV. 

This poor result of the inspectors' examinations will undoubtedly lead ilie way to better 
things. The first step is to get rid of the dement of uncer!ainty, and to know exactly what 
the girls' schools have done as yet. In proposing the establishment of only primary 
schools for girls up to 10 or H years of age, I have confined myself to what I know to be 

_l'easible m present circummances. Gradually, as social ideas are modified in this country, 
something more than primary instruction for women will become possible. 

llisa Carpenter's 46. In connection with the above subject must be mentioned, as one of the public events 
v'..si!. - - - ~ - --<Jf the vear._ Miss Carpenter's philanthropic visit to India, with the express purpose of 

seeing "wltat·could te done to promote the education of the women of this country. Miss 
Carpenter's chiefattennonin-~esidency was drawn to Ahmedabad and to Bombay, 
and having seen the female schools £iit:he~laces, she at once pointed out (what many 
have long felt) the disadvantage of none but male teachers being provided for these 
schools. After much discussion of the subject wiili Miss Carpenter, the leading inha
bitants of Ahmedabad imd some native gentlemen in Bombay severally addressed petitions 
to Government, soliciting the establishment of normal schools for the training of female 
teach<lrs; and at ilie same time Miss CarpPnter addressed to Government a memorandum 
embodying- her conception- of the arrangements to be made in est.tblishing the normal 
schools which had been solicited. Miss Carpenter's inexperience of India naturally caused 
some of her p1·oposa.ls to require modification; but many of her suggestions were valuable, 
and the whole subject of the. proposed normal schools is now under the consideration of 
Government. The natives of this country expressed gratitude to Miss Carpenter f9r her 
sympathetic esertions. ·And iliis department may well recognise the advantage of an 
external and private stimulus to the question of female erlucation. As to the proposed 
female normal schools, highly desirable as they are, it must be remembered that to place 
women in positions of responSibility as teachers and managers of schools will be in this 
country a perfect novelty, and that the whole can·ying out of the plan is sure to be 
attended by all sorts of difficulties, which, however, we must hope in time to overcome. 

Education of Euro- 48. Contemporaneously with the extension in this Presidency of the grant-in-aid 
pean and Indo- system.-which will assist all classes in the community alike, there has been a considerabla Bnush children. ' 

movement towards the providing of both middle class and high school instruction for 

Education of native 
princes and minor 
cluefs. 

European and Indo-British children. The Diocesan Board of Education, which came 
into existence just before the commencement of the official year, appears* to have aided 
three new schools in Bombay and one at Poona. The Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Company has established, or is establishing, schools of their own at the lnrg~ stations of 
Lanowlee, Egutpoora, and Bhosawul; and the Scottish Education Society (recently 
created) has established a high school in the Fort of Bombay. Quite unconnected with 
these movements, but calculated in the highest degree to encourage and assist them, was 
the Notification of the Government of Bombay, published under oate the 27ili February 
last, 'offering ~pecial allowances to boys of European and Indo-British parentage, who~ 
after reaching a certain standard of qualification, should continue to study for and in the 
University of Bombay. This notification arose out of the expression of a wish by Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State (the present Lord Halifax), in his Despatch No. 2, dated 
30th J anunry 1864, iliat a boarding-house might be establiAhed in this Presidency for 
European boys pursuin!? the university course of study. After much consideration of the 
subject it was thought oetter, instead of goino- to ilie espense of a boarding-house, to 
offer stipends or exhibitions, tenable under conditions of respectable surveillanCe, to boys 
boarding wherever might be most convenient. When the plan was under consideration, 
not a single European or Indo-.British boy had gone through the pniversity course. The 
whole measure was therefore esperimental, and was passed in uncertainty to what extent 
persons would avail themselves of the privilege ofi'er~d. Up to the present time special 
allowances have been claimed for one boy, who has passed the first examination in arte,. 
and for seven boys who have passed ilie prescribed standard of preparation for the 
university. Doubtless, when the numbers of claimants increase, Government will limit 
the number of special allowances to be awarded anmia!ly; and then these allowances will 
assume the character of exhibitions, to be competed for amongst the best European and 
Indo-B:-itish students. At a trilling expense to the State iliey may be expected to pro
duce very advantageous results, by bringing tile different c:lasses of Her Majesty's 
subjects together within ilie. univeroity ~ and by introducing a new element among ilie 
college students. 

49. Among the educational events of tile .yewr I have to reco:W. steps in tile direction . ~ 
• Se.- ()orre•pondence in Appendu. 
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o~t.hat ~ll-important end, th.e ed~cntion.of n~ti"e princes. The first. of these was mrt by 
dJ!iicultJes at the outset; 1ts h1swry 1s bncfly as follO\vs :-lhs Highness .MahamJah 
Scindin, early i~ 1866\adch·esscd a kharita to the Viceroy, reg,ucsting his Excellency to 
select and appomt a European gentleman to be tutor to hts Highne•:l's arlo['tetl heir 
(aged 13). As 1t wus necessary that the tutor should be well acqtl!lmted "ith Marathi 
the only language !mown by the minor in question, the Bombay Government wa.~ apphed 
to to nonnuate a qunlified gentleman. .After due inquiry I had the honour to rccommeml 
for tl1e tutorship a.n artillery officer, employed in the revcnur survey, who knew :i\lar.1thi 
and Hindustani, and \\ho appeared to possess the requisite qualifications for so difficult 
and delicate a post. In order to obviate as much as :possible future misunderstandin"'s, I 
submitted, on the part of the selected officer, ccrtam stipulations, to the effect th~, as 
tutor to the adopted heir, he should have recognise<! rc.nk in the Mn!JarnJah's Durbar, and 
that the rules and conditions of his hfe should be drawn up beforelumd, ami agreed to by 
his Highness on the one part, and by the Political Agent on the other. These stipulations 
having been approved by the Bombay Government, and afterwards by the Governor 
Genetal in Council, were forwarded, together with the nommation a>ked for, to the 
Political Resident at Gwa.lior for acceptance by the 1\Iaharnjah. His Jiighne~s. however, 
appears to have considered the conditions unnecessarily formal, and to have declined to 
accept them. Owing to this the negotiations were suspended for several months; but 
they have recently been renewed, and I trust thJ.t ultimately the heir to India's important 
throne may not be suffered to grow up uninstructed. 

50. Analogous arrangements more immediately within this Presidency have been suc
cessfully inaugurated. An excellent plan has been adopted by Colonel G. S . .Andcr~on, 
Political .Agent in the Kolhapur State, for the education of the minor rajah, whose father 
(by adoption) died at the commencement of the year under record. This plan consists in 
the appointment of an accomplished political officer (Lieutenant West) to be governor to 
the youn.,. rajah, to take general superintendence of the minor, and to initiate him, as fur 
as possil~e, in re,cnue and judimal business; and unrlel' Lieutenant "\:Vest, a native 
graduate of the Bombay University has been appointed as tutor, to teach the mjn!J English, 
and other branches of ordinary inotruction. The minor is about 18 years old, and will not 
be allowed to assume independent control of the Kolhapur State until he is pronounced by 
the Political .Agent to have qualified himself for rule, by a sufficient progress in knowledge. 
The plan devised by Colonel Anderson is one that may be worthy of imit:ttion elsewhere; 
European officers of high standing and cultivation would often be willing to accept the 
appointment of" governor" to a native minor, when they would hesitate to undertake the 
drudgery of a tutorship, the duties of which would be actually better performed by a 
native graduate of an Indian university. The experiment has been repeated in the case 
of the minor chief of :Miraj, to whom Mr. Bellairs (M.A.) has lately been appomted governor, 
with a Marathi graduate to perfofm the functions of tutor. 

51. The extension of popular education th:~t has".taken place during the past year in Pol/uls.reducationin 
native States must not be passed over without notice. In Knttywar there has been an notiVe States. 
increase of 3,243 pupils in primary schools, and 845 in Anglo-Vernaculn.r schools. In the 
small State of Sang!! I found liberal and enhghtened measures being taken by th~ chief 
for the teaching of English, and for the encouragement of Sanskrit learning, aud in the 
States of Kolhapur and 1\Iiraj, Colonel G. S. Anderson is a1ailing himself of' the 
minority of the chiefs to establish an educational system which will only require to be 
carried on when the minors assume independent rule. 

53. The details of expenditure of Rs. 9,838. 14. 1. for tl1e encouragement of literature Encourogement of 
are sho\\n in tabulated form in Appendix J. Among the works patronised during the literature. 
year may be mentioned especially:-

. (a) Englandama Pravas, or Travels in Enrrland, in the Gujarati language, by 
l\Ir. Kursondas Mulji. Tim spirited and sensilile book is likely to extend useful in
formation, and to produce a good influence among the Gujarati people. 

(b) Ckronologicnl Tables in English, by Mr. Cowasjee Sorabjee I':ttel. This is a 
learned work of reference, suitable to be used in offices, where dates given according 
to different oriental sybtems have to be reduced to the Christian era. • 

(c) Kharan Ghelo, a historical novel, in Gujarati, by l\Ir. N and.hankar 
Tuljashankar. 

(d) Ratna Prablta, a novel, in l\J arathi, advocating widow re-marriage, by 
:Mr. Lakshman Moreshwar Shastri Halbe. 

(e) Arabi Bhashentil Surru va Chamatkarika Gllosti, bein!( Part IV- ofl'ilr. Krishn!l. 
Shastri Chiplnnkar's excellent Marathi version of the Arabian Nights. 

(f) Indruja Vidyana 8/tastra, a Treati•e on Physiology, in 1\Iarathi, by Mr. Bhikaje 
Amrnt Chobe. - -

56. The scheme reported by me last year for the editincr of a series of Si\nskrit classics, 
under the superintendence of Professors Buhler and Kielhorn, has boon successfully 
inaugurated. During the past 11 months, "Panohatantra," Books I., IV. and V.,have been 
prepared for the press by the professors themselves ; the whole of the_ " Raghuvamsa" 
has been prepared by Mr. Sankar P. Pandit, M.A ; an. ~dition of" Ka~amb~ri ': hu~, be.cn 
undertaken by Mr. Govind Bhagvat., B.A. ; and an edttion of the "Km1ta1Jnmya, WJth 
the Commentary of Mallinatha, by Mr. Shivram B. Paranjpe, B.A. The p1inting of the 
"Raghnvamsa" has been commenced. 
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~ 57. In .A.p~endix G will be found Pro\essor Buhler's report of a tour ~hich he made in 
the months of November and December rt, under orders of Government, through the 
South l\lnrntha and Canarese districts in earch of Sanskrit M!:!S. Such a tour was in 
itself almost a necessity, if merely with view of ascertaining, as far as possible, the 
resources of private San shit libraries in t e "south of the Presidency. Professor Buhler 
performed his mission with ability, and tho r~sults, as recorded by him, will be of interest 
to t:nnskrit scholars. By conversing fiu~ntly in the Sanskrit language with Brahman 
Shastris at the vnrious pla<'es which he visit~d, he succeeded to a great extent in inspiring 
con_fidence and in allaying the prejudices of: persons who were at first unwilling to show 
thell" sn.cred volumes to a European. Profeseor Buhler appears to have made a useful 
collection of copies of various ::-anskrit works) and he has probably established a connection 
which mny be productive of further additiojls in future to a Sanshit library, which will 
be placed under the custody oftlte J3ombay;University. 

58. The results anticipated ny me in t~y Inst year's report from the foundation by 
1\Ir. Vinayekrao Sankarsett of Sanskrit s<;holarships in connection with the University 
Matriculation Examination, have been fully realised. Twenty-one candidates for these 

. prizes presented themselves in November last, and the examiners app~ar to have been well 
satisfied with their performances. In four of our high schools (Elphinstone, Poona, 
Rutnagherry, and Dhoolia) a scholar-lil•e teaching of Sanskrit has been established. In 
the remaining high schools the Sanskrit classes require reorganisation. The stimulus now 
given by the University of Bombay to the study of the ancient classical language of India 
appears to have been most timely; for it is reported by. tlte deputy inspectors that tlte 
interest in Sanskrit, for its own sake, is dying out in the country. 

59. Flourishing Latin c1asses in preparation for the matriculation examination seem to 
have been instituted in Elphinstone High School, by tlte vice-principal, Mr. Barrett, and in 
Poona High School, by the head master, Mr. Jacob. The same may be looked for hereafter 
in Belgaum and .Ahmedabad high schools, and as the numbers of assistant masters who 
nave graduated in Latin increase, the regular introduction of this lan~uage so useful to 
students who are to follow law or medicine, may be anticipated. l have pointed out 
ab11ve (paragrab 31) the want of Latin Professors in Elphinstone and Poona Colleges. It 
is much to be wished that tlte liberality of some private citizen would endow tho umversity 
with Latin scholarships tu correspond with tlte Sanshit scholarships which have been 
founded in the name of 1\ir. Jugunnath Sankarsett. 

60. The following are the numbers of boys learning English in Government schools, 
with tlte net inc'l"ease over former years:-

Learning Net 
English. Increase. 

Central Division 
·, - 5,266 329 - - - - - - - -

Northern ditto - - - - - - - - - - 4,004 821 

Southern ditto - - - - - - - - - - Returns not furnished. 

Sind - - - - - - - - - - - - 481 92 

TOTAL in Central and Northern Divisions and Sind - - - 9,751 1,242 

Probably about 10 per cent. out of the whole number in Government schools are learn
ing English. The acknowledged tendency of the people to acquire tlte language of good 
appointments has been somewhat checked during the year, partly by an order of this 
department requit-ing a certain knowledae of his own vernaciilar before a bqy is allowed 
to begin English in a Government scho~; partly by want of sanction for tlte improve
ment or establishment of .Anglo-Vernacular schools, much asked for by the people, and 
very necessary to this departm_ent. 

Classifi:catim! of 61. ?Jte differ~nt castes of p~piis in Government schools have not ?een returned 
popllss!h Govern- ·accordmg to a umform system by tlte Educational Inspectors. The followmg Table con
~;":o ~~ !~Wlrd- tains the information I have received:-

Mussulmans. Parsees. I 
' 

.Brahmans. Other Others. 
- Hindus. 

Central Division - - 17,512 28,053 2,047 1,610 409 

Southern ditto - - 4,232 • 9,608 886 2 57 

Northern d1tto - - - - - - No returns. 
Sind - - - - - - - 1,823 995 32 18 

TOTAL - - - 21,744 39,484 3,928 1,644 48<1 

Mr, Moore, 
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Mr. Moore, who ~as not separated Brahmans from "other Hindus," reports the pro
portion of Brahman pupils to other Hindus in Sind to be as 1 to 19; Mr. Curtis, who 
does not return the numbers of the different castes, ~ives a taQ!e of their relative propor
tions, from which it appears that Brahmans form 25•4 per cent., and other Hindus 69·2 
per cent. of the entire number of pupils. In future years I shn.ll l10pe to offer fuller and 
more interesting statistics of the different castes coming under instruction. , 

62 .. ~mong the points brought to the no~i~e of Governme?t by :Miss Carpenter, during rhysical education. 
her 'VlSlt to Bombay, was the want of provision for the physiCal dcveloi>ment of pupils in ) 
Government schools. Viewed as a general question in reference to the different classes 
of schools, to local circumstances throughout the presidency, to arrangement of school ' 
hours, to sites for play-fo-rounds or gymnasia, to the provision of gymnastic teachers and 
above all, to the mode o meeting the necessary expenses, this suhject is a Iaro-e o~e. i 
have collected reports upon it, and hope, after due consultation with the educational 
officers, to submit proposals to Government. I may say here, how·eYer, that among the 
Deccan population there is a considerable fondness for active and athletic games, which 
might well be recognised in connexion with our scho·ols. · 

64. From the statistics and information given in th*' .foregoing pagcs,it will be ea~y, I Gen~~ view o_f . 
think, to collect a general view of the strong and weak points of public instruction in this \Vbhc ms~u~tion m 
presidency. 1Ve are comparatively· strong in vernacular instruction. The operation of estern dl8. 
the local cess, as administered under certain rules by independent loclll committees, .has 
done great things in the way of providing funds for vernacular schools, and at the same 
time has created a remarkable interest in education throughout the country districts, 
wherever the cess is levied. Another great intellectual stimulus has been given to the 
people of this presidency by the successful introduction of our grant>,in-aid system on the 
principle of paym<'nt for results. This system is sure to be instrumental in the extension 
and improveipent of middle class English and Anglo-Vernacular instruction, but its opera-
tion will be limited by two clauses: first, by the numerical weakness of missionary bodies 
on this side of India; second, by the want of enlightenment in native communities through-
out many large tracts of the presidency. These causes leave us dependent,· to a great 
extent, for the present, on the direct action of Government in supporting, and on this 
department in managing, a due proportion of Anlllo-Vernacular schools. As frequently 
mentioned by me in this Report, we nrc weak in Anglo-Vernacular schools, and weak in 
the quality of our high schools, to which the Anglo-Vernacular schools should lead, and 
weak _in t~e nm~ber of collegi":te students ~ent up by the. high schools. In t!1e apparatus 
of umvers1ty sCience and learmng we are smgularly defiCient. Connected With the whole 
University of Bombay, which is the fountain head of science and literature for 15,000,000 
of people, we have not a single Professor of History, ancient or modern, nor of Politicn.l 
Economy, nor of Latin, Greek, Arabic, or Hebrew, though every one of these subjects is 
entered in ihe university list of subjects for examin~tion, and in almost n.ll of them nume-
rous candidates are constantly presenting themselves. · There is only one Professor of 
Chemistry (attached to the Grant Medical College), and no Professor of Geology, or 
Astronomy, or applied Science, or even of Indian Law. In short, apecin.l research is 
neither taught to the student in this presidency (except perhaps in the case of Sanskrit) 
by precept, oor by example. In the universi'ty, from a· scientific point of view, all is 
mediocrity ; students in preparing for examinations receive a sufficient culture to qualify 
them generally for practical life; but that kn()wledge of a subject which renders a ma.n 
" an authority" no one even thinks of aiming at. I mention this [resent I! tate of things 
merely as an indisputable fact, and not as in any way a subject o wonder or complaint. 
The wonder rather is that education, moulded on European forms, should have made·such' 
progress, and obtained such sympathy from the people of this country. The Govern-
·ment, which has done so much for lower and middle class public instruction, may no'v 
well afford to l?ay attention to the claims of higher learning and science. And I am 
humbly of opimon that an expense to the"State"ofnot more than two per cent. per annum 
on the presidential rev~nues, all that is wanted here for education, including these truly 
Imperial objects, might be adequately provided. · - : 

' 

E-XTRACTS from the REPORT of .the Director of Public Instruction in Madra~, 
- . . 1866-67. 

2 •. On the 30th April1866, the total number of colleges and. schools ~o~nected ·with Increit•e in the 
the educational department was 1,2til, with an attendance of 45,056 pupils; and on the -nndbeh jf •c~oo(s 
31st March 1867, the day closing the official year, according to the present arraugein.ent, :he ;:.t"y":a~ urmg 
there. were 1,386 institutions attended by 61,118 scholars. Thus, during the past yea1·, . · ~ 
the number of schools increased by 125, and the number of pupils by 611062. The in- · · 
crease belongs almost entirely to private schools. The number of Government schools 
has aotun.lly diminished by three, five schools having been closed during the )'ear, while 
only two have been o.Pened; at the same time, the attendance at Government schools has 
arisen by 591, The morease in private schools marks the extension of the grant-in-aid 
system. 

9. The following Tables show the distribution o£ the schools in the eevern.l diatricts:- Distribution of 
397. N 3 let. With schools and pupils. 
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lst. With reference to the Agenl'y by which they are managed :-
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}F~t VlZagopatam " 
g 380 2 69 - 12 508 1 135 22 1,092 - 5,598 1,665 

Godavery • - 5 379 68 909 1 22 1,135 1 49 97 2,472 
Kr!Stna - - 1 16 - - 5 13 959 '- - 19 975 

llcllary - - 3 389 - - 5 4 445 - - 12 834 

}second Kurnool ~ 1 83 - - 2 2 121 - - 5 204 - 5,167 661 
Cuddapah ·• . 1 189 ... '- - 6 > .275 ' - - 9 464 
Nello\"e ._ - - - - - 4 _20~ _, 3,b65 - - 205 3,6~5 

> 

' -

:Madl'8S - - •16 1,9S6 'I 19i 33 29 6,613 7 329 S6 9,092 }Third - 10,666 2,651 
South Arcot - > '10 il9() 9 356 - 5 429. 4 94 28 1,574 . 

I 

North At<:ot . 1 l,OSI· - '- - 33 755 > 22 ~20 02 2,356 

}Fourth 
Salem - . 6 631 - - ~ - ·- ·- - 108 9 739 8,430 2,984 
Tanjore 7 957 - - 19 7 2,609 22 408 55 3,9i4 -- -
Tnchmopoly - 2 

.. 315 - - "$ "1 1!~7 10 189 24 1,361 
-

Coimbatore .. 6 3.>3 .· t 221> : '1 911 1!,538 116S 3,994 581 7,111 }Fifth Madura - - 3 434 - - 1 30 1,1~8 31 670 65 2,302 - 18,226 787 
'finnevelly - - - - - - 221 5 8,302 28 511 .254 8,813 : I 

' 
~lalabar - - 6' 1147 1 904 2 1 250 3 191 19 2,192 I }Malabar } 13,031 1,277 South Canara - 5 430 l 144 . 2 - 65 1 200· 9 839 andCunara - 1- -'TOTAL .. - - 106 10,025 95 2,802 ~01 483 30,893 401 7,398 1,386 61,118 - . - - 51,118 10,025 

• The Prestdency Medtcal and Ctvtl Engmeetw.g and CombaccJUwn ..Provmaial ooUeges are reckoned as smgle institutions, although they each con
SISt uf a college proper and a school. 

N.B.-Tho Trichiouopoly and Vellors Normal schools ... ,.. under the Imrpeetor1>f the 3rd Divislon, though they are here Included among the 
schools of the 4th dtvismn; the number of pu~il.sm them 11 192 and 204 respechvely. 

Tbe Calicut Prnvincu~l Schoolu mcluded among the schools In the s1tb~diV1ston of Malabar and South Canara; but it is actually enper-o 
vised by tho lnspet'tor of the Sth divmlon ; 'tlu~ .number of pupils in it is 36d. · ' 

2nd. With reference' to 'the st~mdard o£ instrUction :-
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Ganjam 1 119 11 43{ 13 446 I - 25 1,059 - - - I - -. - - -
VJzagapatam - - 1 204 10 496 10 276 - - 1 116 - - 22 1,092 
Godavery ... - . - 1 196 22 1,265 73 998 I - - 1 13 - - 97 2,472 
Knstna - - . 2 384 8 276 9 315 - - - - - - 19 975 
Bellary - - - 1 267 10 547 - - '1 20 - - - - 12 834 
Kumool - - - 1 83 4 121 - - - - - - - - 5 204 
Cuddapah. - - 1 189 8 275 - - - - - - -- - 9 464 
Nellore - - - - - 11 6~5 l.92 ~,620 '! 160 - - - - 205 3,665 
Mudras - - - 1 2,713 45 3,888 1. - .44 25 1,613 1 27,6 4 558 86 9,092 
South Arcot - - - 189 25 1,351 - - 2' 34 - - - 28 1,574 
North Arcot - - 11 . 341 8 669 50 1.,009 2 .133 1 20, - - 62 2,356 
Salem - ~ - ~ '!80 7 419 - - 1 40 - - - - 9 739 
TanJore - - . 3 990 24. 2,295 .20 337 6 23' 2 ,JIB - - 55 3,974 
'l'ncbmopoly - - 2 533 12 478 7 > 117 2 41· ,l 'l92 w - 24 1,361 
C01mbatore ~ . - - 13 889 366 '6,14~ 2 77 - - - - 381 7,111 
Madura - - - 1 279 16 811 46, 1,087 1 "36 1 103 - - 65 2,302 
Ttnnevelly - - 1 191 26 l,4b7 ~95 5,821 30 1,003 2 331 - - 254 8,813 
Malabar ... - - 2 •'i74 14, 1,068 1 50 1. 34 _1 266 - - 19 2,102 
South Canara - - 1 238 6 536 2 65- -- - - '- - - 9 839 

I --------- ------TOTAL .. - - S1 8,030 280 17,976 985 18,510 15 _3,425 11 1,619 4 558 ,1,386 bl,ll8 

-
N B.-In all cases the colleges aDd Normal schools have been tp.ken as single iuat1tubons. The number of female schools is coDaiderably less thaD the 

number for last year. Th1s. anses from better means bemg avwlable than on former OCC81110ns for separating purely g1rls' schools from schools With a 
mtxed attendance of boys and gtrls. Bsde tho 75 schools for females alone,. there are 118 schools Wlth a muted attendance, the guls therein numba·mg 
1,213. 
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10. Of the 51,118 pupils entered in the foregoing-statements-
606 are Europeans. 

3,228 ,, East lndi .. ns. 
7,275 ., Native Christians. 

38,188 , Hindus. 
1,822 , Mahomedans. 

51,118 

Also, of the entire number, 4,638 are girls ; of whom-
192 are Europeans. 

1,131 , East Indians. 
2,212 , Native Christians. 
1,095 ,, Hindus. 

8 , Mabomedans. 

4,638 

11. The inspecting agency of the department compi·ised the following officers on the nspectin~ agency. 
31st March 1867 :-

Inspectors o( schools • • 
Deputy inspectors of schools 
Inspectinl! schoolmasters • 
Superintendent of hiU schools • 

' I • 

5 
·- . 16 

9 
1 

l'OTAL • • • r;I'. 
13. Subjoined is a Summary ~f the actual expenditure during the year under review-:- Summary of actual 

expenditure. 

- Expenditure during 1866-67, 
-

CHARGES. 
From Imperial ]!'rom Local 

Funds. Funds. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 
Direction and its snbsidinry charges -. - . - 30,949 - 3 -
Inspection and its sub&ldiary charges - - - . 92,o46 ii-4 - .. 
Instruction (including all educational expenditure not 

coming under the above heads) - - - . - . 41)2,579 311 1,16,090 8 10 

TOTAL - . - 6,16,074 '9 6 1,16,090 8 10 

The expenditure of the department was distributed under the following bends:-

Charges in connection with the office of R,, ' a. P· 
the Director of Public Instruction • 30,949 - 3 

Ditto with the inspecting agency - 92,646 5 4 
Government callcges nod schools • 3,071786 5 5 
Gf!Ults·in-aid charged to Imperial reve

~ nue . . ~ 

From Imperial Revenue - Gnmt to the Madras School Book 
Society • ~ - • 

Public illlltruction press 
Preparation and purchase of sehool 

books • 
Central book dep6t • 
University of Madras-

Educational Building Fund- - Bulldiog grouts to Government schools 
School Fee Fund • {Charges In Government scbools borne 

by school fOPa - - • • 
Subscriptions, Donations, &c. • Ditto by donations and subscriptions • 

RB. a. P· 
8,185 
6,224 11 3 

27,069 13 9 

Deduct university fees pnid to the credit of Govern-~ 
meot • - • • • - • • 

School fees • - • • • • •· • 
Proc~eds of sale of oooks • - • - -

1-----

1,21,271' 14 5 

- 2,000 
27Hi6 5 7• 

34,730 211 
4,548 

20,086 7 7 
76,978 4 10 

40,042 4 
70 

7,32,165 2 4 

41,479 9 

ToTAL - - Bs. 6,90,680. 9 4 

,. 
397· The 
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The total sum collected iu fees was Rs. 56,862. 9. 11., out of which 8,185 rupees was 
paid by candidates coming up to the university examinations. There was a balance in 
hand at the close of the year of Rs. 2,410. 9. 8. . 

t"niversity. 14. In 1865-66 no changes were made in the rules relating to the several university 
examinations. 

Resultsofthe exsmi- 15. The following statement exhibits the results of the various examinations held by the 
nations to 31st March University of Madras, from the establishment of that body in 185 7 to the close of last official 
1867. year:- · 

STATEMENT of Results of~niversity Examinations from 1857 to 1867. 

I ..,; .,; .,; .,; 
BA.tB.ELOR il BACHELO& OJ!' g rtfATRICt7£ATJO~ g FIRST AnTS ~ ~ BACH BLOB. " .!! ·§ i CIVIL " "il OP A&TS a OJ' LAWS 

Ex..o\IUNATION'. E ExAMINATION. ENGINBEBINO : . " EXAMil\IAT10N. " " ExAM:tNATIOY. 
r3 .. 

1!1 ExAMINATION, .. 
~ :>l 1>1 .. 1l ------ .. 

1l 
.. 

.ll g .!l 
" Passed. " Passed. "ij Passed.~ " Passed. d Passed. :2 

., :a "S 
., . 

Y:sAas. il 
:;; ------ ., :;; 
" " " " a :! • " . 

~ . .. 
" <'3 • .!l ~. (,) 

~ . .!l • (,) "':;ai (,) 
~cO 'l;l .. ~aa 

~1 'lS " .. dC - .... .... ... .~ ~ ... ... "c .... 0 g" .. = 0 .. " 0 g c .. " 0 .. .. 
a.l! -0 a2 'Co e2 E·g ·;:~ a~ ~ ~i ~ t ~·~ ~ ~ 

g 

s~~ 
.. 

8
EJl ~~ s~~ 

.. co; ~" " E" ~ B"' 
,D 

a~ 
... s:il ... at~ a..: ... Scu~ El~ s g~ a a a e~= o't: o;.g; o .. - 0-= o*"']j ~] 

.... '!: e't!: " " 0 .. " ~0~ z " ~o., 
~~ ~ 0" ~ ~.s ~o ... :z; ~>o.S z P:..O.S z "'"'"' z """'"' 

1857-58 {Sept. 1857 - 41 29 1 No examination - No examination - No u:nmination. - No examiuatlon. 
Feb.18a8 - 79 11 1 . - ditto - - 2 ':' 2 - . ditto - . . - ditto. 

1858-59 - - - 57 22 8 - - ditto - - 9 1 I . - ditto . - - - ditto. 

1859-60 . - - .52 23 0 - .. ' ditto - - 10 2 3 - . ditto - - 4 1 -
18611411 - - . 8Q ' 35 13 . ·- ditto - - 10 6 - - . ditto - . 5 3 -
1861-62 . - - 19.5 49 - 33 . - ditto - - 6 - 5 - - . ditto . - 5 2 2 

186~ - . - 252 58 47 - - d1tto . - i2 • 6 2 - - ditto - - 4 ' - 2 

1863-64 . - - 390 93 50 82 19 4 21 10 1 6 1 - 10 2 -
1864-Go - . - 565 137 86 167 39 11 29 10 1 5 4 - 3 1 1 

l86lHi6 - - - 555 120 109 214 53 23 8 6 - ·- - - 2 2 -
1866-67 - - - 895 142 164 250 57 59 18 11 2 - - - 10 4 • 3 ---------------- ---· --------- --------

TOTAL - - 3,161 719 524 713 168 97 125 63 12 11 5 - 43 15 8 
-

REHAllKS.-Beoidea the results tabulated In the Statement, a candidate ljbtalned the degree of M.D. m 1858-59, beiog the ouly one who has aR vet 
taken a degree in medicine. 

Three other candidates have passed preliminary examinations in medicine. .. 

16. The number of examiners at the late matriculation examination was 340, in excess 
of that, 555, fQr.the year 1865-66. The whole of this large increase is not to be taken as 
measuring the advance of education; a considerable portion is, no doubt, due to the fact 
that the year under review was the last in which the original minimum of one-fourth of the 
total marks was to be accepted in the English language; hereafter no student will be 
allowed to pass who does not secure one-third of the aggregate marks _in the above subject. 
Up to 1866-67, the number of matriculated students from Government schools alway~ 
exceeded that from private ipstitutions., Lasp year, however, the latter class of schools 
got in advance of the fonner, while both presented an increase upon the previous year, 
that for private schools being about 50 :per cent. In last year's Report, notice was taken 
of the increased action of the matriculatiOn test upon non-Government schools, and it was 
remarked that, while in 1864-65 the number of private schools which sent up successful 
candidates to the matriculation examination was 19, the number was 29 for 1865-66; for 
1866-67 the num,ber is 40, which indicates that the stimulus afforded by the examination 
is still operating with unabated force. • . - -

17. The first examination iu arts is also extending its influence on private schools. In 
1865-66 only 8 such institutions sent up successful cundidates to this test; for the :past 
year the number is 13. Comparing the number of youths passed at the first arts examma
tion each year with the number of matriculated students for the immediately preceding 
year, it appears that in 1863-64 the ratio was 23 to 105; in 1864-65, 50 to 143; in 
1865-66, 76 to 223; and in 1866-67, 116 to 229. Thus, while the figures show an 
increase for each year, the ratio, which formerly stood at about one-third, rose to one-half 
in the year under review. ' · 

18. The examination for the degree of Bachelor of .Arts has not as yet operated upon 
more than one or two institutions;- indeed, it may be said that hitherto the Presidency 
College has been the only quarter from which Bachelors of .Arts have proceeded year after 
year. It may be anticipated, however, that this state of things will not continue; beside 
the provincial college at-Combaconum, in which provision is now made for educating up to 
~e Bacb<$>r of Arts standard, the Central Institution of the Free Church of Scotland 
gtves promiEe of sending up candidatP.s for the degree of Bachelor of .Arts. 

19 • .At 
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19 •. .At tl1e Bachelor or' Laws Examinati?~· out of I 0 eandidates '7 pa.ssed, being nearly 
one-th1rd of the total number of graduates m the £'\cnlty of law.· If the test t() which lust 
year's candidates were subjected was as severe as those of former years the number of 
.Bachelors for 1866-67 must be regarded as decidedly satisfactory. ' 

21. The number of candidates corresponding to rach of the optionallan<run,es in the 
three examinations of the faculty of arts is shown beneath:- 0 0 

Matriculation First Arts Bachelor of Arts 
Examination. Examination. Examination. 

LANGUAGES. 

Examined. Passed. Examined. Passed, Examined, Passed. 

Greek - - - I I - - - -J.atin - - - 66 21 21 11 1 I 
Sanskrit - ~ - 2 1 I - - -Tamil - - . 455 146 142 61 11 7 
'I'elugu - - . I97 70 42 23 5 4 
Maluyalam - - 86 85 24 11 I 1 
Cnnorese • - - 65 24 IS )\1 - -Hindustani - - 24 8 2 - ' - -

Distribution of oan
d•dates OCCO!'dmg 
to thc1r optloual 
languages. 

22. The several classes of the community to which the candidates belong, are 
the following Table : ' · 

noted in Distribution of call· 

Matriculation First Arts Bachelor of Arts 

CLASSES OF THE 
Examination. Examination. Examination. 

CoMMUNITY. 

Examined. Passed. Examined. Passed. Examined. 

Brahmins- - - 448 157 142 68 11 
Other Hmdus - - 261 76 67 24, 4 
EMt Indians - - 63 21 19 12 -
Europeans - - 47 I7 8 4 2 
Mahomedans - - 22 7 2 - -
Native Christians - 64 29 22 s I 

23. The expenditure of the university during the past year is as follows:
Rt. a, p. 

Establishment 
Examiners for the 1\fatriculntion, First Arts, Bachelor of Arts, 

Bachelor of Laws, and preliminary Scientific Exami11ation 
of theM. B. and C. M. Degree of July 1866 

Stationery • • 
Printing charges • 
Furniture -
Postage 
Other contingent expenses • 

3,872 

12,680 - -
339 -

I,ll02 15 2 
66 8 

792 8 
438 8 6 

ToTAL - • •. Rs. 20,086 7 7 

The amount of fees received from candidates was 8,185 rupees •. 

Passed, 

7 
4 

-
2 
--

25. The satisfactory increase in the numerical strength of the senior department of the 
college between the years 1862-63 and 1865-66, was noted in last year's report; for the 

didates accord10g to 
the classes of the 
community. 

Expenditure of the 
Un1versity. 

year under review the increase is small, the total number being 89 a~ainst 
81 for the precedin" year. This is accounted for partially, if not entirely, by 
the advancement ot' the provincial school at Combaconum to the grade of a 
provincial college, and by the consequent retention in that institution of pupils 
who would otherwise have come up to the Presidency College to complete their 
education. No doubt ere long the provincial college will enter into a spirited 
competition with the institution at the Presidency town; and thus there will be 
withdrawn from the latter an advantage it has hitherto enjoyed, that of receiving 

Presidency College. 
6 ProfeBSol"S. 
7 English } 
6 Vernacular Mas tel'S, 

285 General braneh}P .1_ 

29 Legal branch 0P'"'· 

the best pupils of Tanjore, a district which the intelligence of the population renders a 
fertile source of promising students. Still though, for a time at least, the Presidency 
College will no doubt suffer by the establishment of a colleg~ at Combaconum, ultimately 
a generous rivalry between the two institutions must prove to the advantage of both. 

27. The lists pu1Jlished by the university include, ns belonging to the colfege, youths 
397• 0 · who 



Medical College. 
8 Professors. 
4 Assistants. 

116 PupilA. 

Civil ~~..,ring 
College. 

9 Teachers. 
00 Pupils. 

102 PAPERS RELATING TO 

who were not actuallr in attendance when registered for examination, but had left some 
time prenously; taking the more accurate, but less favourable, figures fl!l"nished by the 
late acting principal, it appears that, at the University Examinations, there passed from 
the institution 11 Bachelors of Arts, S Bachelors of Law, with 28 First Arts and 30 Matri
culated students. These numbers all show increases over the corresponding ones of 
186.5-66, and the· increases are particularly striking in regard to the graduates ; also, 
while at the First Arts Examination of the previous year there were only 4 students placed 
in the first class, in the year lately closed there were no fewer than IS. The results, too, 
of the ordinary college examinations in December 1866 were generally satisfactory. 
Durin~ the year two courses of lectures on jurisprudence were delivered; at the close, 
11 of the students underwent examination, and of thEl,se 6 acquitted themselves fairly. 

29. As the working year of the Medical College extends from October to June inclu
sive, while the official year now terminates on the 31st March, it is not practicable here 
to review in a complete manner the progress of the above institutjon. 

30. At the commencement of the eession there were eight students in the senior depart
ment, SO in the second, and 63 in the junior; and on the 31st March last the numbers 
were 6 for the senior, 49 for the second, and 61 for the junior department. It is to be 
remarked that the junior classes of the second and junior departments entered college at 
the beginning of the session 1866-67, with the advantage of having had one year's pre
collegiate hospital trai~g. 

32. At the close of the session in May 1867 the Civil Engineering College contained 
96 students; of whom 6 were in the first department, SB in the second, and 32 in the 
special department, in which surveying and drawing and estimating are taught. Out of 
the whole number 19 were military. . 

34. The annual examination of the college was carried on from the 8th to the 21st 
May. Two of the students in the first department, who had completed the prescribed 
course, were passed as assist.D.nt engineers; of these, one answered rather poorly in geo
metry, and very unsatisfactorily in mensuration, while the other acquitted himself fairly 
in all subjects. Of the 2S students forming-ihe-first class of the second department, 
16 were plll'Sed as taluq overseer& of the Madras Public Works Department, and 8 others 
for the minor test of the Bengal Public W orka Department; while one member 
of the class was declared to have failed. In the case of some of the passed men, the 
marks in certain subjects are very low. Of the two divisions of the second class, 
second department, the first is favourably reported upon, and the second did not acquit 
itself eatisfactorily. In the special department, 10 students obtained certificates in 
surveying, and three in drawing and estimating. Captain Edgcome notices that, as laid 
down in Government Order, No. 240, of the 27th August 1866, he attempted to frame 
the course of study in the Special Survey Class, so as to meet the requirements of the 
revenue stirvey as well as those of the Public Works Department, but that it will take 
another session to attain the desired object. In addition to the ordinary subjects of study, 
a course of lectures on geology was delivered in the college; to this course the public 
were admitted oil payment, but few persona took advantage of the opportunity. The 
scholarship in the second, department, founded by an officer of engineers, was awarded 
to D. Rebello; a highly favourable report is made of the conduct and progress of this 
student during the past session. · 

P.rovincial College 3S. As already mentioned, the provincial school at Combaconum was constituted a 
Combaconum. ' provincial college at the commencement of 1867. Since, however,- the institution was 

42 Pupils. practically only a provincial school during the year under review, two full years being 
required to allow it to work up to the Bachelor of Arts standard; it will be noticed on 
the present occasion along with the provincial schools at Bellary and CaliC'Ut. In the 
statement prescribed by the Government of India, the appropriate entries for the senior 
department of the college are given. 

Attendances and 
expenditure of the 
several Government 
colleges, &c. 

36. The following statement shows the attendance and expenditure of the several 
Government colleges, excluding the schools attached to them:--------.-----------

General Special Remarks. 
Education. Education. 

No. No. 

Number of institutions "' 2 3 

• Number on the rolls during 1866-67 114 42 The Legal Branch 
(by monthly average). , of the "Presidency 

· College has been 
.Average druly attendlllll:e dqring 1866- ll6 1)7 reckoned as a se• 

67. parate institution. 
&. a. P• Ra, a. P· 

T , . {From Imperial Fund• 33,492 Ill 6 7,072 10 6 
otal exp_end•ture l"rolll Local FUlld& 2,876 16 4 .... -

· ·37. The 
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, 37. The Combaconum Provincial School worked very satisfactorily durin"' tl1e past 
year under the acting head master, Mr. T. Gopal Row, B.A. Of the pupils, l3°passed the 
first examination in arts, seven securing places in tho first class,· and 30 

Govnn.NllEl'rll Hiotua Ct.ASs ScnooLs. passed the Matriculation test, two being ranked in the first class, which 
was a remarkably small one, containin~ only 21 youths out of a total of 
306. The inspection examination atso gave creditable results. The 
success attending Bellary Provincial School in the University Examination 
was only moderate; three pupils passed the fiostexamination in Arts, and 
seven the Matriculation Examination. 

Provinctal Schools. 

Names of Schoo1s. 

Calicut Provincial School continues to have a lur!!e attenuance, but 
...... Combaconum .. the attainments of the scholars are not sufficiently high. Only one pupil Bellnry _ 

passed the first examination in Arts, being ranked about the middle of the Cnhcut -
second class ; and eight passed the Matriculation Examination, all in the 
second class. ToTAL .. ~ -

38. During the early portion of the past year, the Bcrhampore Zillah School was 
without its head master, who was on leave; this cireumstance, together with the distress 

Number 
of 

Mastel'll. 

13 
8 

10 ---
31 

ZtLt,t\R SCBOOLS 

Numhor 
of 

Pup1t.. 

,33 
267 
36& ---
96~ 

and sickness which prevailed in the district of Ganjam, may be taken to 
account partially for the unsatisfactory progress of the school. Since the 
distress has been relieved, the attendance at the school has very much 
increased. The Rajahmundri Zillah School has not been inspected since 
October 1866, when it was only recovering from the effects of the cholera 
epidemic which prevailed at the station in July and August. During 
the prevalence of the disease, the master in charge of the school sent the 
inspector almost daily reports of the attendance. On many dnys the 
number fell below 20, while at the previous inspection it had been 133; 
the school was not actually closed, but practically work was all but 
suspended during the above-mentioned months. As was to be antici
pated, the report of the inspector was rather unfavourable. At the 
Matriculation Examination, however, the school was one of the most 
successful of it& gmde; out of eight pupils examined, ~ix pa•sed, three 
being placed in the first class, and the fourth boy standing at the head of 
the second class. From these results, and from the increased attendance, 
it may be concluded that, notwithstanding the injurious influences actin no 

• Number Number 
Names of Schools. of of' 

Mastera. Pup~s. -----1----
Berbampore -
Rajabmundn -
1\.urnool - :# 

Cuddnpnh 
Cuddalore 
Ch1ttoor -
Salem 
Madura - • 
Madrnsa-i-Azarn 

ToTAL .. .. 

on the school in July and August, the assistant master in charge, N. Vyapuri 1\Iudali, 
has carried on the work of the institution in a satisfactorv manner. The Kurnool Zillah 
School has never yet attained the position it was. ont~nded to occupy. Last year the 
school suffered very severely from the epidemic fever winch ra~ed in the town; also the 
head master, l\1r. Greathurst, who had discharged his duties in a painstaking and con
scientious manner, from the year 1861, was taken ill With cholera while teaching, and died 
in a few hours. The head mastership was vacant from the end of June to the beginning 
of November, when a trained teacher, previously in the service of the Church Missionary 
Society, was appointed to the post. In these circumstances it is not surprising that the 
report upon the institution by the late acting inspector of the second division was unfa
vourable. The school sent np two pupils to the Matriculation Examination; both youths 
failed. The Cuddapah Zillah School is not in a sufficiently advanced state. At inspec
tion, the fifth or highest class did not acquit itself as well as was expected; of the members 
of the class, two attended the Matriculation Examination, but neither passed. "With 
reference to the deficiencies both at K urnool and at Cuddapah, it is to be remembered 
that education has made comparatively little progress in the districts. The zillah school 
at Cuddalore has been for some time in an unsatisfactory state ; lru>t year changes were 
made in the junior masterships, in order to strengthen the staff of teachers; but it hru> been 
found that the measures adopted are not suflicient to bring the school into an efficient 
condition, and, regain for it the confidence of the inhabitants of the town. On the last 
occasion one pupil went up to the Matriculation Examination, and passed in the second 
class. The Madrasa-i-Azam has had considerable difficulties to contend ngaint!t, and it 
must be allowed that, though it has made decided progress, it is still not in a sufficiently 
satisfactory state. At the )fatriculation Examination, 12 scholars were tested and five 
passed ; this result must be regarded as creditable. The Chittoor Zillah School made fair 
progress during the past year. Of seven pupils who went up to the matriculation test 
five passed in the second class, the majority, however, taking rather low places. After 
reporting favourably of the school, the inspector notices that, owing to the high. e?tim~ 
tion in which it is held, some extra prizes were given by native gentlemen resrdmg_ m 
the town. The Salem Zillah School did not meet with much success at the late 1\Iatriculatwn 
Examination; of 12 students who went up to that t~st only two passefi, b_oth .in the second 
class. Durins- the past year, however, the teaching staff of the mstitution was not. 
as stron"' as rt might been; and this 'l'ay, in part at least, he taken to account for the 
failure. 

0
The staff has now been strengthened by the appointment, as second master, of 

a Bachelor of Arts of the year, who 11nderwent a short training .as a. teacher in the 
Madras' Normal School before takino- up his appointment. The exammation of the school 
by the htspector gave generally creditable results. The Madura Zillah School sent up 
no fewer th!tn 16 candrdates to the Matriculation Examination; of the number, eight suc
ceeded in passing. The results of the inspector's examination were gener-ally fair. 
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8 
5 
7 

11 
8 
8 
9 

13 

76 

179 
196 
83 

189 
189 
341 
280 
279 
323 

2,069 
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.Anglo-V""""'ulu Sohools, 1st Dtvislo~>. 
-

Number Nomb<r 
Nllllles of Schools. of of 

Masten. Pup tis. 

Chl<:ae<>le . . 5 143 
llunhpolam . - • 83 
Eior - - - 4 53 -

TorAL - - - 13 279 

Taluq Schools, 1st Dirlsion. 

District. Schools Masters. Pupils. 

--
Ganjam- - 5 10 123 
Viza;npatam - 5 1Z 181 
Gooavery - 2 5 117 
Kristna - - 1 2 16 __._ 

Tor.u. - - 13 29 436 

-
Anglo-Vernaculsr Schools, 2nd Division. 

Names of Schools. 
Number Number 

of of 

Anantjpnr 
Adooi • 

ToTAL 

Masten. Pnplls. 

3 
2 

6 

81 
41 

122 

Anglo-Vernacular School, 3rd Division. 

Name of School. 
Number Number 

of of 
Masters. Pnplls. 

Mylapore 3 78 

Taluq Schools, 3rd Dl\ision .. 

District. 
Numbe Number Number 

of of of 
Schools. Masters. Pnptls. --

Madras District 5 15 307 
South Arcot . 9 IS 506 

TOTAL-- 14 33 813 

Anglo-Veruacalar Schools, 4th Division. 

Names of Schools. 
Number Number 

of of 

Wallsjapettah • 
Tnpatore 
hlayaveram -

Tor.u. 

M&te:::::. rup1ls. 

8 
5 
7 

20 

211 
111 
176 

498 

Taluq Schools, 4th Division. 

. 
Number Number Number 

District. of of of 
Schools. Masten. Pupils. 

North Arcot - 4 14 325 
Salem . - 4 13 240 
'l'nchinopoly - 1 3 123 
T8DJOfO - - 5 18 406 

PAPERS RELATING TO 

46. Omitting the practising school of the Vizagapatam Normal School, 
there are three Government schools of the Anglo-vernacular grade in the 
first division. Of these, the school at Chicacole has gained greatly in 
numbers during the past year, but the increase attaches mainly t.o the 
lower classes.· The results of inspection were generally satisfactory; but 
the acting inspector remarks that« he was not much pleased with the pro
gress of either the third or the fourth class in English." The schools at 
Bimlipatam and Elur have also made satisfactory progress • 

47. The number oftaluq schools in the first division, on the3lst:March 
1867, showed an increase of one upon that for 1865-66; this was due to 
the conversion of the tehsil school at Viravasaram, in the Godavery 
district, into a taluq school. 

' 

48. At the commencement of the year under review there were three 
Anglo-vernacular schools in the second division; of these, the one at 
Penakondah, which had been in a languishing state for some time, was 
closeil on the 31st July 1866. The school at Anantipur is in a satisfac
tory condition as regards both attendance and standard; that at Adoni, 
while reported on favourably with reference to the progress of the pupils, 
does not show an attendance at all commensurate with the population of 
the place. • 

49. The Anglo-vernacular school for Mussulman boys at Myalapore 
has made tolerable Jlrogres. Iu the course of the year the discipline of 
the school was found to be defective ; and the head master was warned 
that he would be removed if he failed to exercise proper control over the 
pupils. Doubtless, ~Iussulmau youths require more careful management 
than Hindu ones; while, generally, the former display far less eagerness 
for information, they also evince less readiness to yield obedience to the 
orders of the teacher; these evils are, moreover, heightened in many 
cases by the comparatively advanced years at which Mnssulman boys 
commence their studie.~. 

50. Of the taluq schools in the j;pird division, those of the Madras dis
trict show a dimnmhed aggregate attendance compared with 1865-66, 
while the schools in South Arcot have an increased number of scholars ; 
on the whole, the attendance has improved. During the past year several 
of the schools were placed under fresh head masters, who are, in general, 
decidedly superior to their predecessors. 

51. The three Anglo-vernacuL"lr schools in the fourth division are all 
reported on favourably. 

52. The taluq schools of the division are, in general, in a satisfactory 
condition. At N agpore, however, both the standard and the attendance 
are decidedly too low. The inspector reports an improvement in the 
schools of North Arcot, which he remarks were not in an efficient state 
when the district was t.-ansferred tc him. 

--TorAL- - 14 48 1,094 

53. The 
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53. The attendance at the taluq schools in the fifth division has de
creased considerably, notwithstandin"' that the staff of teachers has been 
strengthened. The scht>ols in Coimbatore were last inspected in July 
1866, when they were found to be working satisfactorily. 

Taluq Schools, 6th Dlvillon. 

Number Numbe rNumbor 
District. of of of 

Schools. Masters. Puplls. 

Coimbatoro . 6 2o 353 
Madura- . 2 7 155 

ToTAL .. - 8 21 508 

54. The only Anglo-vernacular school in the sub-division of Malabar 
and South Canara is the one at Chowghaut; and neither in attendance 
nor standard is it in a. satisfactory state. The institution made some 
progress in 1866, but the advance was checked by an outbreak of small
pox. , 

Anglo-Verno.cular School, Malabar e.nd 
Co.uarn. 

Mulabnr and- Cauara. Number Number 
of of 

Masters, Pupils. 

Chowghaut 2 41 

55. The two taiuq schools in Malabar have increased considerably in 
numerical strength ; and the report on the knowledge of the pupils is 
satisfactory in nearly every subject. The schools in South Canara are 
genenlly in a creditable state : on the whole, the attendance has risen, 
though at U dapi there has been in this respect a falliu.,. oft, which is 
attributed to a change lately made in the head master and to the openin" 
of the new Government school at Mangalore. "' 

Taluq SchoolA, Malabar and Cannrn. 

Dutrict. 
Number Number Number 

of of of 
Schools Masters PnpllB. 

1\.falabnr • 
South Cannra -

-
2 5 156 
4 9 192 

ToTAL .. -
_6_1_4_Ja48 

56. The hill schools of Gumsur were examined by the actin"' inspector of the first Government schools 
division in March last; for the last two or three years, thou"'h" visited by the deputy of the lower class, 
inspector of the district, circumstances unfortunately prevented" their being examined by 
the inspector. In June 1866, owing to the ravages of cholera, there was a panic among 
the children, and they could not be got to attend the classes. 

57. The Vizagnpatam Normal School was not successful last year at either the first 
examination in Arts or the examination for certificates of the fourth and fifth grades; for 
the former, indeed, the strength of its teachinli staff is scarcely adequate. 
At the first examination in Arts three pup1ls offered themselves, but 
failed; at the Certificate Examination eight pupils presented themselves 
for a fourth grade, and four for a fifth-.,.rade certificate, but only two 
were successful, both obtaining fifLh-grade certificn:tes. The Matricula
tion Examination afforded much better results-nine st11dents underwent 
this test, and six succeeded in passing; all, however, being placed in the 
second class. The normal class at N arsapur was not inspected by either 
Mr. Bowers or Mr. Grigg in the year under review ; but so far as 
examinations afford means of judging, the wo1·k of the class was not 
sufficiently satisfactory, only one student optained a certificate, and that 
of the fifth grade. In the course of the year seven students were posted 
to schools. The distress in Ganjam, as might be expected, greatly 
affected the Russelconda normal class; the pupils quitted the school and 
returned to their villages, asserting that they could not exist upon their 
stipends. · 

Gonrnment Normal School. 

Number Number 
Names of School. ot of 

Masters. Puptl&. 
----,---1--...:. 
Normal School, V1za· 

gapatam 
Normal Class, Narsa

pur 

ToTAL .. - -

3 116 

2 13 

5 129 

58. For some time past the working of the Madras normal school has been unsatis
factory. I entertained a hope that, in the course of the year now closed, such improve· 
ments would be made in the ic~slmc:i,"l '"'1 discipline of the school as would 
restore it to the position it fouucrly N:C'll'icd; unfortunately, however, the Normal School, MaJrus. 
institution rather retro"'raded than advanced, and it became absolutely necessary 12 Masters. 
to place it under fresh management. Adopting the results fw·nished by the 61 Pup1ls, Normal Class. 
university, it would appear that 43 youths from the normal school attended the 2lo D1tto, Practismg School. 
Matriculation, and 16 the First Arts'Examination; and that 11 passed the former, 
and six the latter test. These figu~es are decidedly unsatisfactory; but the deficien~ies 
of the school are not evidenced so much in the general education of the students, which, 
to a great extent, is obtained in other institutions, as in their special training for the pro
fession of a schoolmaster. 

59. The normal school at Trichinopoly acquitted itself very creditably in 1866-67. 
In the Certificate Examination the students answered decidedly well; all but three of those 
examined, 20 in number, succeeded in passing, seven obtaining cert!ficates of the 
fourth, and 10 certificates of the fifth grade; also three of the pupil.s pas'*:d the Normal School, Trichinopoly. 
:Matriculation Examinati®. Recollectin~ that the preparation for this test IS not 
allowed to interfere with the proper worll: of the school, the su~cess of the !ads 
is very creditable to them and to their masters. In the course of the year e1ght 
studente were sent out to fill masterships in schools. 

S97· 0 3 

4 Masters. 
21 Puptla, Normal Class, 

171 D1tto, Prachsmg School, 

60. The 
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60. The normal school at V ellore, though not presenting as satisfactory results as tha 

Normal School, Vellore. 

at Trichinopoly, has been conducted in a careful and systematic manner and great atten 
tion has been pnid to the professional training of the schelars.' The school sen 
up altogether 14 candidates to the last Cetiificate Examination; of this number 
seven passed, two for the fourth, and five for the fifth grade; five others beinl 
found qualified only for a fifth grade certificate, which was already possessed bJ 
them. The appointments made from the school in the year were only three iJ 
number. 

61. The Cannanore Normal School has never had the benefit of its head master's who!~ 
time, as :Mr. Garthwaite has had to discharge inspectorial duties as well as those of a heai 

Not111al School, Cannanore. master; this must be taken into account in judging of the work of the school 
Last year the institrrtion was more unfortunately situated than it had ever bee~ 

6 Masters. Jlreviously. Not only WRS the pressure of extra work peculiarly heavy on Mr 
~; ~=Z~ooL Garthwaite, among other reasons in consequence of the establishment of rat~ 

schools and of the Mangalore Provincial School; but unfortunately, when h~ 
was able to give his ·attention to the normal school, the second master was compelled bJ 
ill-health to go on leave of absence. Notwithstanding these obstacles to progress, th« 
normal school must be regarded as having afforded creditable results. Of 13 pupils wh( 
attended the Certificate Examination, eight passed, and of 15 who went up from either th~ 
normal classes, or the practising scl!ool, to the Matriculation test, seven were successful 
The school sent out ni.o.e students to fill masterships during the year. 

i=ti~ 62. In the early part of August 1866 an examination for teachers' certificates was held 
at 32 different stations. The total number of candidate masters was 667 ; of these, 194 
sought a certificate of the fourth grade, 415 one of the fifth grade, and 58 aimed at sup
plementing University Examinations with a test in method. Only 189 masters succeeded 
in passing, 34 securing a certificate of the fourth grade, 115 one of the fifth grade, and 40 
having credit given them for the test in method. The candidate mistresses were 63 in 
number, nine offering themselves for the second, and 54 for the third, grade. Of the 
higher grade candidates, two succeeded, and 20 passed for the lower grade. 

School of Industrial 
Arts, 270 pnpila. 

63. Several of the candidate masters of the fourth and fifth grades came up, not merely 
with defective knowledge, hut with scar('ely any preparation at all. This year measures 
have been adopted with the view of preventing the needless trouble caused by unprepared 
candidates offering themselves for exammation. As, however, no fee is demanded of 
candidates (and for the present I doubt the advisability of demanding one, 'though the 
step has been recommended by educational officers of experience), and persons not actu
ally teachers must, in some instances at least, be admitted to the test, it is to be expected, 
notwithstanding the precautionary mea.Eures adopted, that the number of unqualified 
candidates at a Certificate Exantination will he somewhat large. 

65. The subjoined list gives the number of candidates, both examined and passed, for 
tfte several examination stations. It will be observed that, while no master passed for the 
district of Cuddapah, Ganjam, Kurnool, and Salem had, each, only one successful candidate. 
Of the passed mistresses, seven belonged to Madras, and 15 to Tinnevelly :-

CANDIDATE MASTERS. CANDIDATE MISTRESSES. 

-
Number that Applied to be Number Passed. • N nmber that Applied to be 

Number Passed. Exammed.- Examined. 

d .. d .. ~ " ., .; ., .; c 
., .r c cl .; f f E "' E- "' .,-

~ 
..,.~ 

"' :;j !! 0 !! o-" 0 o-" !! 0 0 
=~- ~ :=~. 0 0 0 0 0 "' 

.., 
~ ~~ t 'i ~ "E-< ~ 

l = ... :3 = ] 'i ... ... ., ~ " 2 ~'tl; -e 0 .!= 0 

" "' Q 

" &. ;;: ~g£ ~ " ji; = c " ;;; " ... " " -= " "" ..... o. en ... ... "' E-< ... 
--.-------- ---- r-- ------. 

194 415 58 667 34 ll.'l 40 189 - 9 54 63 2 20 22 

-
• 

67. No change occurred in the general working of the School of Industrial Arts during 
the pasty ear. ~mong. the photographs taken were some of members of th~ di~~rent hill 
tribes on the Neilghcrrws; casts were also made of the hands and feet ofmdiVIduals of 
these races. Selections from the photographs and casts were sent to the Paris and other 
exliibitions, anJ to several schools of Art. The senior teacher at the school obtained a 
lucrative situation at the Madras Mint~ and. some seven or eight pupils have been sent 
forth a.s instructors to different schools o£ Art, beside others who have obtained employment 
elsewhere. At the close of 1866 the superintendent made a tour, visiting Bombay, 
J eypore, Agra, and Calcutta, with a view to confer with the managers of the schools of 
Art at the above towns and others on tbe line of route, and to offer advice upon the conduct 
of the schools in the establishment of which he had been consulted. Government have 
been pleased to sanction the publication of a pamphlet containing the addresses and letters 
of Dr. Hunter to the various schools; besides serving as a. species of report upon the 

· snperintendent's. 
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superintendent's tour, the pamphlet will no doubt prove of interest to the different schools 
of Art, and help to foster a feeling of union among them. Omitting the superintendent's 
salary, the receipts of the srhool during 1866-67 were as follow:- . 

Government allowance 
Pup1ls' fees • • 
Value of work executed 
Scholarships 

R•. a. p. 
6,600 -

77 8 -
9,062 11 1 

385 

ToTAL • • • Rs. 16,116 3 1 

The value of the work executed is· considerably larger than that· for 1865-66; but 
Dr. Hunter states that there is difficulty in getting payment for the articles manufactured. 

The following statement shows the numbet· of Government schools, with their classifi
cation, attendance, and expenditure during the year :-

' 
Number Number Average Total ExP""datu'": 

on the Rolls Dntly 

I DEScalPTIOX or I.N~:oTJTUTioN. of durmg l 666-67 Attendance 
InatJtUtiOD8. 

(~lontbly duriDJt' From Imperial From Local 
' Avel'll!l")• 1866-67. Fund•. Fund a. 

II•· a. P• Jl•. a. p. 

School• of the h1gher class - •14 3,342 2,895 89,769 4 9 18,711' 3 -
D~tto m1ddle 

" - 68 4,216 3,707 35,358 811 10,282 9 10 
Number 

Dttto lower . 14 484 881 2,286 T , - -of 

lnsti- Female Schools .. . - - - - -
tutiom. Normal 

" - - . 6 l,OO'; 969 48,627 2 6 4,359 7 10 

Other " for Special 
EducatiOn - . . f4 651. SiO 91,180 ' 4 3,882 - ----- ------

ToTAL - - 106 9,600 8,272 2,6i,220 11 6 j37,235 4 8 

68. There is necessarily difficulty in deciding upon the private institutions which de- Remarks on the 
serve to be ranked among schools of the higher olass. In some instances the views taken classification of 
by the inspectors are not those which have been followed in drawing up the tabular schools. 
stJl.tements attached to this report. In order that a school may be entitled to a place in 
the higher class, it should have a staff of teachers adequate to the education of youths up 
to the Matriculation standard; and it should also, as a general rule, have passed some 
pupils at the :Matriculation Examinations; moteover, a matriculated student or two, pro-
duced by a sort of spasmodic effort, however creditable such a result may be to the 
teacher, will not afford.sufficient ground for reckoning a school in the higher class. As 
regards Government schools, it may be mentioned, the course adopted has been to rank all 
zillah schools and more advanced institutions in the higher grade, .Anglo-vernacular and 
taluq schools being counted in the middle class. 

69. The Hindu School at Vizagapatam, though its attendance has been somewhat Private schools, 
affected by the opening of the practising school attached to the normal school at that town, I at division. 
is in a satisfactory condition. Two of the students passed the late Matriculation Examina-
tion. The Hindu School at Masulipatam has been unfortunate, it losing it8 European· 
head master; it has also suffered from dissensions amongst its supporters. Still tlre 
inspector's report is tolerably favourable, and three of the J'lupils succeeded at the Matri-
culation Examination. The Church Missionary Society's ::>chool at Masulipatam has it& 
classes better arranged than formerly; and tbe number of teachers, which was too great, 
has been reduced. Taking the University lists, the institution had very good success in 
the late examinations, passing three students at the First Examination in .Arts, and seven 
at the Matriculation test. ·While the above are the only schools which can at present be 
classed in the higher grade, four others, namely, tho Central School at N arsapur, the 
Hindu School at Coconada, the Church :Missionary School at Elur, and the Samasthanarn 
School at Vizianagrarn, are not very far below the standard of that grade. 1t appears 
that the Maharajah of Vizianagram desires to raise very considerably the standing of the 
Samasthanam School; and that, pending the completion of the arrangements necessary 
for this pu~pose, he proposes to. found. some scholars~ips to encourage natives of .tbe 
Northern Crrcars to prosecute therr studtes at the PreBldency College up to the pomts 
necessary to secure the Degrees of Bachelor of .Arts and Bachelor of Laws. Of the 
zemindaree schools, those at J uggempettah, Pittapur, and Mandusa, are reported on 

397· 

favourably; 

• Inclusive of th~ School Departments of the Pres1dency and Combaconum Colleges. 
1" Inclusive of the School Departments of the Med1cal and CivJl Engineering Colleges. 
:j: Exclusive of Building Grants. 



Private schools, 
2ni division. 

Private schools, 
:lrd division. 

Private schools, 
4th division. 

Private schools, 
6th division. 
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favourably; and it is satisfactory to find that the respective zemindars take much interest 
in the schools. The Bobili Zemindari School is not well conducted ; and it seems that 
the z~mindar and his dewan do not properly appreciate the value of education. ReO'arding 
the Godaveri Rate Schools, the acting inspector makes the followinO' observations" which 
are in general accordance with the views expressed by l\Ir. Bower~:-" I am not as yet 
prepared to pronounce a decided opinion on all the causes of the low condition of these 
schools, which have been declining ever since the Act was brought into operation in 
October 1864; yet I do not hesitate to name, as the chief, the indifference, and often 
irregular conduct, of the Commissione1s. The natural consequence has been laxity of 
discipline and even contempt for the masters. The Commissioners, usually tho village 
officers, freed from the control of the only authority they respect or fear, do much as they 
would, were they left unchecked in their ordinary revenue or police duties. There can 
be little doubt that, if a free voice were allowed, in several villages a majority would elect 
the discontinuance of their schools.~· A special report upon the. school~ will be sub
mitted to Government at an early date. 

70. The most advanced private school in the 2nd division appears to be that under 
the mana~ement of the Free Church of Scotland's Mission at Nellore. The attendance 
here has mcreased considerably, a.nd n Matriculation class is at work; also two <U' three 
boys from the institution have already sueceeded in passing the Matriculation test. The 
Educational Act has been put in force in nine :places in the division; but the inspector 
has not had time to satisfy himself as to the way m which it works. 

71. The Central School of the Free Church of Scotland's Mission has taken a long 
stride in advance, and now appears to hold the foremost rank among the private schools 
in the 3rd division. At the first examination in Arts, 18 of the successful candidates are 
entered in the University lists as belonging to the institution, also 10 of those who suc
ceeded in passing the Matriculation test are put down as proceeding from the Central School. 
The numerical strength of the school, including all departments, is greater than that of 
any other institution in the presidency. The Doveton Protestant Colle<Te, theW esleyan 
School at Royapettah, and llishop Corrie's Grammar School, are in a satisfactory condition; 
the attendance, however, at the last-named institution somewhat declined during the 
year. Accor.ding to the U niver&ity lists, six passed candidates at the Matriculation, and 
the same number at the First Arts Examination, proceeded from the Doveton College; four 
at the Matriculation, and two at the First ·Arts, from the Wesleyan School; and 
three at the Matriculation, and two at the :E'irst Arts, from Bishop Corrie's School. 
The Gospel Society's School at Vepery suffered last year by the death of one of its 
teachers, and. the departure of another; allowance must therefore be made for the insti
tution. Two matriculated students appear to have proceeded from the school. The 
Saidapett Rate S{'hool, which is of a higher order than most of the schools established 
under the Education Act, and is intended to educate up to the Matriculation standard, 
ha.• worked satisfaetorily during the past year. Last year 11 boy-s went up to the Matri
culation Examination, but only two succeeded in passing. A building grant of 3,170 
rupees has been sanctioned on acco~t of the school. Of the nine rate schools established 
in South Arcot, seven are reported on tolerably favourably, though in many cases the 
Commissioners appointed are not able to do much more than attend to the levy of the cess. 
Mr. Fowler bays that, if the instruction in the schools is to be efficient, "'Government 
must be prepared to increase the staff' of inspecting schoolmasters." 

72. In the 4th division the Gospel Society's High School, at Tanjore, continues 
to hold the first place among private schools. The results at inspection were satisfactory; 
also two of the students passed the first examination in Arts, and eight the Matriculation 
test. Several other schools are doin.,.. good work of a tolerably high order: the chief of 
these are the Gospel Society's Schoo"!s, at Trichinopoly and V edia;Rurnm; the yrr esleyan 
Mission Schools at Negapatam and Trichinopoly, and the Jesuits' College at Negapatam. 
The system of improving village schools has received further development in ~ orth Arcot, 
and the results obtained appear to be decidedly satisfactory. 

73. In the 5th division, the priva~ schools which have reached the hi~test standard 
are those at Palamcotta, Tinnevelly and Coimbatore. Only the school at ralamcotta bas 
been rapked among schools of the higher class in the tabular statements of this report; 
but it may be expected that the schools at Tinnevelly and Coimbatore will, by their work 
in 1867-68, entitle themselves to admission into that· class. The teaching staff of both 
institutions has been strengthened; a Bachelor of Arts of the University of Madras bas 
lately been appointed to the Coimbatore School, as a master of the same grade was placed 
at the head of the school at Tinnevelly in 1865-66. The rate schools in Coimbatore are 
in several cases not in a satisfactory condition; in some instances this appears to be the 
consequence of the unfitness of the Commissioners for the work they are expected to per
form; in others, it seems doubtful if the people ever really wished for the schools. A report 

. upon the subject is now before Government. Additional village schools have been brought 
under improvement in Coimbatore and Madura ; and the progress made in the former 
district is certainly satisfactory. The boarding schools of the Church Mission~ and 
Gospel Societies in Tinnevelly were all inspected by Mr. Marden, who found them m an 
efficient state. 

74. The 
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74. The Ootacamund Lawrence Asylums have had the number of their inmntrs some
what increased ; the general working of the iuotitutions hu• proceeded much the s.tme as 
in the previous year. The receipts from all sources in 1866-67 wet·e Rs. 59,920. -. 7., 
and the expenditure amouuts to Rs. 58,315. 12. 1.: the aveutge cost of each child, 
taking everything mto account, was Rs. 343 -. 6. The public still appear not to 
appreciate the asylums, and very trifling assiotance has been obtained towards their sup
port by means of subscriptions and donations during the past year. The Committee 
remark that there is increasing difficulty in pr<!'Viding employment for the lads when edu
cated; in connection with this point, it is to be not.iced that arrangements are being made 
to establish a class to teach telegraphy at the Male A~ylmn, with a view to the lads, when 
instructed, enteriug the telegraph department. . 

75. Of the private schools in the sub-division of Mal.tbar and South Canara, the one 
which promises to be of the most importance is the rnte school est:tblished at Palghaut in 
the course of last year. The cess leviable 1s upwards of 7,000 rupees per annum; and as 
this sum is sn;>plemented by Government grams, th(lre ought not to be much diffi
culty in securmg a staff of masters capablP of making the institution taking 
rank with the best of the zillah schools of the }!residency, and perhaps ultimately 
with the provincial schools. To attain such a pos1tion a superior hcall master is re
quisite; at present the school is placed under the second master, who matriculated 
at the University of Madras in 1864. The working of the institution dlll·ing the 
brief period of its existence appears to have been >.tti8factory, so far as the instruction 
of the classes is concerned. The Commisswners, however, have not. conducted the duti~s 
entrusted to them in a regular and npp10priate manner: it is to be hoped that hereafter 
they will show themselves more amenable to a<lvic« than has hitherto Leen the case. In 
a rate school where a few men have the control of tr•lcrably large funds levied f10m the 
community, and where the members of that community are generally too ignorant to 
allow of a public opinion being formed so as to exe•·cise a check upon the Commili~ioners, 
there is clearly danger that the expenditure may be conducted upon a somewhat lavish 
scale. On two or three occasions l have felt it rill'ht to hold out warnings, on this point; 
and especially m the case of the P .tlghnnt School, I considered it necessary to request 
the deputy-inspector of the sub-division to guard against unneces&ary expenditure being 
incurred. The other rate schools are favourably rep.,rted on; and it is particularly satis
factory to learn that, in most in~tnnces, the Commissioners are becoming more efticient 
in the d1scharge of their duties. The Mulki Rate School is the first of its clws on the 
western coa't which has succeeded in passing a student at the Matriculation Examination; 
and what rendets the circumstance more gratifying is that the youth received the whule 
of his education in the institution. The progress of the Tellicherry Anglo-Vernacular 
School, under the German Lutheran Mission, ha.s not been satisfactory; it seems not 
improbable that the connection between Government and the mission will have to be 
broken. The Cochin B9ys' School is doing fair work; but, unfortunately, owin" to 
commercial depression, t)1e local support given to the school has much diminished. 
The school under the Christian Brothers at Cannanore has been tested according to the 
system of " payment on results," and, since the close of the official year, a grant of 
200 rupees has been sanctioned for the institution. 

The followin~ statement shows the number of private schools with their classification, 
attendance, an<t expenditure during the year:-

Number ATernge Totnl Expendlt\tre. 

Number on tht> RolJs Dally 

D~SCRIPTION OF b.STITUTlON. of dunng 18L6-(.i Attendance Gnmts-ut•Ahl I Exp,.ndlttlre 
from all 81JUN.C8 

ln!ttttubon~. 
(1\Inutb.Jy durmg given by Guvem .. other tlu1.0 

• 6ranbo·ID·Ahl 
Average). 18b6-67. ment. I by Government. 

I 

n.. " P• Ra. a. p. 

Colleges - - - - - ~ 
I 151 142 4,84& 6 8 IS,Ol6 4 8 

H1ghcr Class - - - - 16 3,910 3,782 34,051 16 1 80,265 4 6 

1\hddle .. - - - - 212 13,268 11,404 54,oa7 211 J,5S,S6b 1 8 

Lower 
" 

. - . . 971 18,027 10,564 17,118 7 - 26,6.!4 10 7 
] 
~ 

Female Schools . - - 15 3,109 3,018 4,947 10 6 33,692 5 6 

Normal 
" - - - 6 616 461 6,271 0 4 19,383 4 10 

Other 
" 

for Special Edu- - - - - -
cat1on. 

----
TOTAL - - 1,280 39,0~H 29,371 1,21,271 14. 5 S,41,85S 15 7 

77. In comparing the expenditure of the year lately closed with that of any previous 
year, it must be recollected that the pa.st official year comprised only 11 months, and that 
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therefore the expenditure on grants should be increased by -one-eleventh before it is put 
in comparison. l!'or 1865-66 the aggregate of the grants referred to was 1,16,876 rupees.; 
for the official year 1866-67 the amount was 1,21,271 rupees, and the proportional sum for 
12 months may be taken at !,32,295 rupees, which exceeds the expenditure for 1865-66 by 
15,419 rupees. 

78. In the conrse of the year, the inspecto1·s examined 49 .Army Schools containing 
1,915 pupils. Copies of the inspectors' reports were in due course submitted to His 
Excellency the Commander in Chief for his information. The schools liTe not included in 
the ~tati>ticnl tables of this report. Towarda the close of 1866-67, an officer of Artillery 
was appointed Superintendent of .Army Schools. This t;tep has relieved the Inspectors 
of the Edueational Department from the work of examining and reporting on British 
Army Schools ; but Native Regimental schools .are, .by order of Government, Military 
Department, No. 1198, of the 2nd April 1867, to continue to be reported on by the 
inspectors, pending the reorganization of the schools on an efficient system, .and the 
appointment of an .Assistant to ~he Superintendent of Army Schqols. 

79. Owing to the extension of education, and the consequent increase in the work of 
inspection, it became necessary to modify the way in which inspectors of schools should 
conduct their examinations. .After consulting the inspectors upon the subject, a set of 
inBtrnetions was, with the approval of GOTernment, 1ssued by me in an official letter, 
No. :2200, of the 20th October 1866 •. .A considerable reduction in the work of inspection 
is effected ·by allowing the examinations of the University to take the place of those 
formerly held by 1ihe inspectors; this lessens the labour in regard to the senior classes of 
schools. At the same time, an inspector is not required to examine the 1owest class in 
B school, but merely to sit with it and form an opinion of the way in which it is tau!Jht. 
Also in private schools other expedients are adopted to lighten the burden of inspect10n. 

•'Generaliv Government <Schools are to be exammed 'in a more searching manner than 
private ones, th.e inspectors being regarded as the managers of the former, while their 
duty, with reference to the latter, is limited to the dbtaining of a satisfactory insight into 
tbe C<rodition of the classes, and the forming of a judgment as to whether such grants as 
may he given are fuirly earned. 

80. In the course of the year under review, the question of female education received 
much discussion among the more enlightened Hindus at the presidency town. The 
subject has naturally, for many yelll"S past, engaged the 11ttention of educated Natives ; 
but omitting the establishment of a few schools, in which elementary instruction is 
conveyed to girls of a tender age by male teachers, the result has been rather in words 
than_ in acts. A stimulus was afforded in connection with the subject by a visit from 
.Miss Carpenter, whose J?hilantbropic exertions in England to improve the more neglected 
Sef:tions d the commumty aJJe well known. At several meetings in which this lady took 
part, the following points were debated : (1) Whether the ttme had arrived for Govern
;ment to take a direct share .in female education; and ( 2 ), If so, what is the direct work 
w~ich jt is .ad:rieable Government should undertake. In the discussions, very conflicting 
views were put forward. It appeared, however, that the general feeling was that, at any 
rate, Government should not do more than establish a Norman Scl10ol for training female 
teachers. Even action to this extent, which is what Miss Carpenter advocates, would 
~¥olye tolerably heavy ~xpenditure, according to that lady's scheme; while it is almost 
certam that, for some time to come, the results obtained would 'be very small. The 
-Subject is still under consideration. · , 

81. In 186o-67, the Budget provision for the purchase and printinu of bo~ks was 
24,148 rupees, and the whole of this sum was placed 'at the disposal of the Director of 
Public Instruction in the Madras Bank. The actual expenditw•e was Rs. 34,730. 2. 11. 
The excess of expenditure over the Budget ,provision is accounted for by a sum remrumng · 
at the ·director's disposal at the close of the previous offioia1 year. The number of books 
sold in the year was 7 4,220, and their value was B.s. 27,069. 13. 9. 

82. The· following is a statement of the several works printed for the Educational 
Department iluring the past year:-

N .&ME OP Boo:tt. 

Clift's First Geography -

First Book of Lessons 

Po_pe's Secon<l Grammar 

Brief Sketcheo of .Aoill. • 

llltto • .ditto -
Thtto • • Europe 

I 

~ l 
.I 
.I 

' -· 

Language. 

Tamil 

ditto 

ilitto 
ditto 

rr'-elugu 

aitto 

Number 
,of RnM.&RKs. 

Copies. 

8,000 Reprint. 

10,000 ditto. 

4,000 ditto. 

·a,ooo ditto. 

2,000 ditto. 

1,500 ditto. 
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<:i 
N.wuber 

NAME OF BooK. Language. of' RBM.UlltS • 

. Copies. 

Brown's 'J'clngu Reader and Le:.icon, Vols. I. & III. Tulugu - 600 J1opriut. 
Ditto - - ditto Vol. II. - dttto - 600 ditto. 

Morrio'• History of Indm ' - - - - - ditto - ' 3,000 ditto. 
Selections from V em ana - - •. - - - ditto - 1,000 dttto: 
Seshaiya's Grammar - - - - - - ditto - 3,000 ditto. 
FtL'St Book of Lessons - - - - . - ditto - a,ooo ditto. 
Morris's History of India - -· - - - Canarese - 1,ooo ditto. 

Ditto - - England . - . . - ditto . 1,000 ditto. 
Second Book of Lessons - - - . - - ditto - 1,500 ditto. 
Third Book of Lessons - - . - - - ditto - 1,000 ditto. 
School Grammar . - . . - - " d11t0 . ~.uoo • ditto • 
Old Cnnarese Grammar - - - - - - ditto - 1,000 ditto. 
Colcnso's Arith•netic, Vol. II. • - . - . ditto . 500 ditto • 
Answers t~ the Examples . - . . . ditto . 600 ditto • 
Gnlistan • .. - . - - - - . Pei'Sinu . 100 New publi-

cation. 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction in the North· 
Western Provinces for the Year 1866-67. 

SECTION I.-CONTROLLING AGENCY. 

2. This is shown in the table placed in the margin, and, being the same ns that em- Db .. cto• 
played in 1865-6, calls for no remark. . 

3. Early in the year>£ memorial, purportinll' to come from the' landholders of Aligurh, 
was received by his Honor; the substance of their petition being a claini to have a voice 
in the administration of the funds they themselves contributed, and suggesting the creation 
of a local committee for managing " all matters connected with the business of education." 
It was proposed in this petition that the said· committee should consist of "educational 
officers and the district landholders and gentlemen, presided over by the collector of the 
district." 

His Honor's orders in reJ?lY declined to· admit the claim of the petition ern, but hailed 
the movement with satisfaction, as a sign of willinll'ness on the part of the native gentry 
of the district to use their influence for good, and It was decid~;:d to tl7 the experiment of 
establishing local committees. Effect has been given to this determination by the l'eaolu
tion of Government, No. 1043 A, dated :lOth :Ma1·ch 1867, which orders the estnblisl1ment 
of District Educational Committees. · · 

4. The expenditure on ihe controlling agency, in its twofold chaucter of "Direction"' 
and " Inspection," is contrasted with that ·under the h~acl " Insti·uction" iu the following 
Schedule, which is as accurate under the circu~:tan~e> as I can makq it~-- . 

r 

' 

CHA.RGGS . Imperil>!. LocaL 

' I 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. -

Direction - - - - .. 35,906 9 2 -
Inspection . . - - - 1,42,392" l 0 . 7 -
Instruction • . - . - 6,9ii,710 - 11 4,57,286 4 6 

ToTAL - - Rs. 7,74,009 4 6 4,57,286 4 6 

The proportions of expenditure are therefore nearly as follow :-2·9: 11·6 : 85·5 ;-last 
year they were 2·9: 12·3: 84·8 ;-in 1862-3, they stood at 5·24: 18•06: 76·7. 
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5. A very important item under tlie Imperial charges for "Instruction,'' is the amount 
spent on school accommodation. This was Rs. 59,584. 12. 3. for the year. The expen
diture for the past three years under this head has had great influence tor good on the 
future character of the schools; it ha.S paved the way for the establishment of a better 
class of schools at the sadr stations of 1· stricts, where, had no schools been built, such an 
advance would have been thrown back year or two. In many cases the building of a 
good school-house lms been the reform r renovation of the school itself, and in others the 
town has received a lasting ornament i~ what is perhaps the only pucca building for miles 
round. 

· 6. Of local funds, ithe cess needs ho _ special description; it will be advantageously 
succeeded by the new: settlement allotrhent, and this may be expended under the orders 
of the Presidents of t"l!e Local Committees, it being most undesirable that officers whose 
main business is the inspection of. the schools should be in any way hampered by office 
work of a financial chhractcr. On the other hand, it ~nay be said that the position of 
paymaster gives greal/ authority to an inspector over the schoolmasters. I regard this as 
a point of little consequence, so long as the committees do their duty with impartiality, 
and solon" as the native idea of "parwarish" is not allowed to· influence the dealings of 
zeminilars 

0

and others on the committee in the case of the appointments of the teachers. 

7. With regard to the fees paid for education generally, the amount is too small; but a 
great ad vance has been made in the upper institutions, and the example will be extended 
throughout all classes of schools by degrees. The people have been long under the idea 
that they are doing the Government a favour by sending their children to school, or that 
they are personally obliging some particular officer by contributions to educational pro
gress, and the consequence is that they expect fees to be remitted. It w.as a mistaken 
JlOlicy at first, perhaps, to give a high class education gratis by way of attmcting scholars, 
and it was so in this spectal way more than in any other, that the classes who took to 
education were not those whom we·wished to benefit. But the 1Uistake is being gradually 
corrected, and the zlllah schools now in cottrse of establishment require a scale of fees 
higher than was formerly levil)d in the infant colleges. In the last few years the fees 
have been trebled in the colleges, and I am of opinion that a better class of students is 
attracted. Yet it will be long before any upper class institution can attempt to pay its 
own way; indeed, this will probably ne\er be the case until the spread of education 
enables the native public to dispen8e with the expense of European tutors. In the mean
time, by giving education a high tone, and taking a high standard by employing gentle
men of first-class European education, we are silently laying the foundation of this most 
desirable result. Year by year, as native students pass the B. A. and M. A. Examina
tions of the Calcutta University, the possibility of finding native professors and native 
headmasters, becomes more and more practicable; aud in process of time, I conceive it 
will be most certainly my duty to lessen the cost of education by employing native talent, 
instead of European. At present I desire no change in the system which maintains 
expensive Government colleges, because, for the above reasons, I am of opinion that the 
end desired by persons who cavil at the burden thereby imposed on the State finances will 
be most surely arrived at by the existing arrangements, always provided the notion of 
" cheapening" education by takin!!' no fees is laid aside as worthless. The chief notice
able present effect of raising the tees has been to give the principals an opportunity of 
adding largely to the general means of moral improvement, by enabling the students to 
take to athletic exercises, aqd providing matters of comfort_ and recreation, which the cost 
of establishment, as paid by the Government, does not include. 

8. With regard to fees paid for vernacular education, the same arguments for increase 
cannot be applied. Vernacular education in Tahsili schools, at the rate now sanctioned, 
costs the State 24,768 rupees annually in the three major circles. At this outlay a school 
is maintained in each of J. 72 tahsildaries, and if the average attendance be rated at 60 boys 
per school, the annual expense of edurating each boy is less than 2~ rupees, exclusive of 
mspection; an advantage cheaply purchasP.d by the Government, if only the moral benefit 
to the population in the closing of the indi"'enous schools and their text-books be con
sidered. The fees levied in these schools ar:: as high as is de&irable, and may be rouuhly 
calculated at two annas a boy. The sum is not of insignificant amount as a set-off t;' the 
State expenditure, and is fllOreover a most useful adjunct to the finances of the schools, 
and gives the means of furnishing the schools, providing extra teaching where needful, 
and generally of adding to the efficiency of the system by enabling the Inspector to 
~ewa;d, ~erit. In purs~ance. of his Honor's orders, .I ~ave recently made a general 
IDqntry mto the manner m winch the fees collected are dll!bursed. The following, from 
the Officiating Inspector of the First Circle, explains the system.- He reports that "the 
fees collected in the .Anglo-vernacular ~chools are expended under three different heads: 
(1) pay of monitors; (2) scholarships; (3) stationery, repairs of furniture, &c. If there 
~e a balance at the end of the year, it is secured for the purchase of useful books for 
library. In regard to the Tahsili school fees collection, it is distributed as rewards among 
the. teachers, after P~fing the following charges :-pay of naib, or monitor (if any); 
stationery, &c.; farsh. -

SECTION 
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SEcTION u.-CoLLEGEs . 

. 10. The annexed Table shows the statistics of the coli gcs of the N ~rth W est<Jrn Pro-
vmces. The three " General" Colleges are those ofe ______ ....;... __ 

1 
____ --;------

Agra, Bareill y, and Be nares, and the " Special" institu
tions are Thonmson Civil Engineering at Roorkee, and 
the Medical School at Agra. 

Of the condition of the two latter I am not informed, ~:·~,;~.~\;~~ _ _ 
the reports of their working being supplied by {)ther Average d.,.Jy nttendnnco • 
departments. The state of the three colleges for genet·al Expen•e ·{lmpem.l • 
education is to some extent exhibited in the results of Local • 

a 
201 

1'14•2 
Rs. 60,oon 2 7 
,, 7,S70 )2 7 

Special. 

2 
247 

231'47 
118. 70, t 6~ 6 11 

the Calcutta University Examinations of the year. The ---------------:·------
number of candidates who went up in l!W6, and the number of those who passed, are 

' 
shown in the margin. The number is small, but the average of tbo~e 
who pass is high compared with tlie corresponding avemg11 for the whole 
number of candidates; for instance, 66 per cent. of the candidates from 
the colle~es of these provinces have passed; while of the whole number 
of candictates examined at Calcutta 34 per cent. ouly pnse, more than 
half of whom are in the third division. }'air relative success has been 

r No of . Co.ud1dates. 

1st ill. Arts- 9 
D A. - 3 

achieved, and a good example set for future candidates. 

11. I subjoin extracts from the reports of the Priucipal8 :.-

AGRA COLLEGE (R. A. Lloyd, Esq., Officiating Priucipal). 

"3.-It has been the practice to gauge, not exclushely, but mainly, a year's ~1ccess, 
by the re~ults of the Calcutta University Examinations. ,A,lopting th1s test for tlie past 
year, I think the Agra College may fairly claim to have done respectably. A verdict of 
' respectable' is all I predicted for it when I reported on the state of the college in .T uly 
lAst, and this is the verdict which it seems to me we have earned. 

"7.-With the results of the Entrance Examination, though not absolutely dissatisfied, 
l was slightly disappointed. We passed six out of 10 candiuates, but only one of these 
in the first division. All four of the rejected candidates failed in English, and two of the 
four in one other subject as well. 

"8.-This average is as hi!?h a one as was obtained in this particular examination by 
any institution above the provmce of Bengal, but, ueverthelebs, came short of my, expecta
tions. Besides, I wished my results to he ab8olute, 11ot comparative. :\1 uch labour had 
been bestowed on the class, and I look to it to produce me eight matriculated students out 
of the 10 who went up; and three in the first division, instead of one. 

"20.-This review of the results of the Calcutta and Departmental E~runinations 
proves, I think, that, relatively to other colleges, the colleg~ of which I have been in 
charge has not lost ground; that our absolute performances me on a par with the average 
achievements of former years; and that the year's work, though productive of no very 
signal success, has, nevertheless, been steadv and satiefactory, entitling the institution to' 
a fair meed of praise. • 

"22.-Condensing into a general statement my impressions of the ycm'~ progress, I 
should pronounce the greater advance to have been made in ,the school department; oru· 
college classes have been too scanty in numbers for active competition to e.'<ist in them. 
The caubes of this I have already dilated on; but the daily improving stnte of -the Hchool 
department gives me reason to hope that ere long we shall produce a large number of 
both better trained and more earnest undet·-graduate~, who, not contented with a hnlf 
education, will, for Jove of learning and for tho sake of self-culture, prosecute their 
University studies with vigour to the end. So will they ltelp us to fulfil the real object of 
an affiliated college, the passing of!students to the B. A. degree." 

12. 'l'he difficulty of kee1Jing~hc senior department well filled with industrious and 
talented young men has frequen been noticed, a~d is due; of conroe, to circum~t:mces. 
In the first place, the poverty of he students, and consequent hope of Pmployment, leads 
them to wish to make a start in life at the vE>ry earliest opportunity. Secondly, tlte 
general inferiority of their abilities makes protracted study irksome. Thirdly, the local 
demand for l!:nglish teachers has /been such that -it would ·have been impossil,le to man 
our establishments without appoititing men of this kind'. I am of opinion that no coercive 
measures can be adopted with p'erman,ent advanta~e ; and the plan of allotting scholar
ships on condition of further study seems of doubtful e~pediency. It must be borne in 
mind that the difficulty is not felt to the same extent at Benarcs, and it is lawful to expect 
that the improved state of thinf"'B there will by degrees be found possible further np the 
country. We are generally, think, attracting a less poverty-•tricken class, and it is 
fair to hope that the students will be willing to study longer, and that, having superior 
home facilities and incentives to study, they will prove to have a superior capacity for 
learn in"'. It will tlms be seen that the question of " fees., has much .to do with future 
progre~ in education of a high order, and we must close our doors to paupers. 

39i· p 3 13. Mr. 

Pnsocd. 
p....._.u, 

lstClu., . 
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13. Mr. Lloyd well says that "the w4rst feature of the 1·eturns is the preposterously 
large number of boys who pay only the lwest r!llte of fee." "I tis," he continues," q'uite 
absurd to suppose that, of 235 paying tudents, the parents of only 21 draw more than 
29 rupees a mdnth. Such, however, is e inferenee

1

which the ret~~rns furnish." 'He has 
proposed to raise the mininiUm fee of '8 annas· 1 I rupee from July next, with my 
approval. Tills may possibly afiect the tbll, but th 'benches are becoming overcrowded, 
and a diminuqon of the present attend.a.nce (3 60) w ld be a positive advantage. 

14. The attendan'ce at the Agra College! has ch ged from good to better during the 
, year. 1'l early 50 more scholars ha.ve been' admitte m }!1". Lloyd's time, and the average 
; attendance h~.'risen from !13·6. to 95 per cent. 

15. The bb~rding-house is tlms reported on by t~ Principal:-

"The bo~dinll institution is full 1tnd prosperln · We have now three houses, afford
ing accommooatio:n to more than 60 boys; and tll :\inmate$ are kept in good order by the 
Superiutenden t. • • • • No Calling-off is ob ;Jfvable in the enthusiasm for athletics. 
The Agra 'Cbllege Eleyen, as yoti know, visited J3areilly at Christmas, and played the 
eleven of t~e sister ~ollege a friendly match at cric~t. This was the second meeting of 
the rivals, ,lind. I am pleased toaecord, resulted in/9. second victory for Agra. I enclose 
herewitljyfue score of the match; but,, as you werll an eye-witness of the contest, I shall 
leave togour recollection the interesting points of the game." 

THE BAREILLY CoLLEGE. 

1&:' The average attendance here has generally been very good. During the year the 
attendance in the senior <kpartment was 99 per cent., and in the junior department it has 
been kept np to the usual average of 95.. Probably the healthiness of the place has 
something to do with this, for it must be confessed the average is a high one. The 
neglect of one of the most inlportant local holidays in Bareilly by the college boys is a 
curio11s instance of the effect of example in the gradual abandonment of custom. 

The chief fact of the year seems to be the successful association of the branch schools 
with the college, and the drafting-off of the lower classes of the latter into the more 
appropriate fom1 of a separate lower school. His Honor distributed prizes to the scholars 
of the associated schools, and was pleased to approve of the general results of the system, 
on tl:re occasion of a recent visit to Bareilly. I hope to be able soon to recommend to his 
notice a plan for providing ~ convenient building for the aforesaid lower school. 

:Mr. Templ~ton's general report ]las the following among other general remarks (and in 
respect to his comment on the failure of one of the students in the History paper of the 
Co.lcutta U university l<'irst Examination in Arts, I am of opinion that' the paper in ques
tion was so constructed as to be but a ;poor test of work, either by teacher or taught; 
it is, however, a confessedly difficult subject to examine in, and likewise one much 
neglected by Native students):-

«General Progress anti Results cif Annual Examinotion.-We sent up five for ,the 
Middle Arts Examination, of which two passed; and 11 for entrance, three only getting 
-through. TIJ,ere can be no hesitation in pronouncing this result a serious failure. 

" The middle' college class was not a good one, yet I felt sure three would pass, and 
mtould therewith have been content." 

17. In this account of the Bareilly College, I have special pleasure in recording the 
liberality of an ex-student, RaJah Madho Rao Venaik, who has offered two scholarships 

· and an annual donation for the benefit of the institution. He has E!xpressed himself nicely 
in the matter, and I extract a copy of his letter to the Principal:-

" P feel deeply grateful to the Government for the benefits conferred on me through 
the education I have received at the college, and to yourself personally for the many 
services you have l'endered me whilst your pupil. '!hou~h now no longer a student, I 
desire very much to have my name associated permanently with the college wherein I 
have been instructed, and, as a means to that end, would ask you to allow me to offer 
annually (1st.) a scholarship of 10 rupees per mensem for the best student in all subjects 
of the middle college class who goes in for the .B. A. examination, the sum to be tenable 
for one or two years at your discretion; (2nd.) a scholarship of 6 rupees per mensem for 
the stul]ent of the junior college class who is first of his class in all subjects at the De
Fartmental Examination, one who takes Sanscrit as second bnguage to have the preference, 
provided he holds ·a ~econd place in English studies, and gives satisfaction as a Sanscrit 
scholar; (3rd.) an annual donation of 100 rupees towards encouraging the games now or 
hereafter to be practised at the boarding-house; the same to be, at your pleasure, given 
as prizes, or expended in any way you think proper in promoting athletic amusements." 

1~. For 
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THE BENARES CoJ.LEGE. 

18. For the first time this college sent up ca~didates for the M.A. deg~ec, C. U ., to 
gain which it is necessary to pass au honour examination in some one lenrlin~ branch of 
study. Mathematics is not a subject in which ~he coliege has earned distinction, and it 
was not likely that the early elementary traiaing of the two young men who went in for 
honours had been such as to c:rente confi<Wnce m their, success; but they chose tliis branch, 
and failed, notmthstanding much diligent study', 1 

' 19. Upon the whole, the college department of this college is in a thriving condition, 
nnd promises yet more fruit. Of some 60 stud~nts in 11ll the college departments, half at 
least belong to Benares-a fact which indicates ~he greater genern.l advancement in educa
tion of this locality as compared with towns further up-country; but none the less is the 
success due to able management on the part of

1

the Principal. ' , 

20. The school and lower departments of the college are in fair 0rder, notwithstanding 
the unwieldy size of the classes. ' ' , 

The number on the roll of this college in all departmentA is 736, and for the English 
department the lowest fee is I rupee, which is paid by 355 boys; 45 pay 2 'rupees; 24 
pay 3 rupees; one boy pays 4 rupees; 20 boys pay 5 rupees; and two boys the 'highest 
rate, viz., 10 rupees. · , 

22. 1\fnnly sports have received attention at this college, as well as at A!!l'a and 
B~eilly. There is a good playground close to the college, and such as choose" play at 
cncket, football, and other games. Mr. Gnflith remarks that the most distin<>'uis1.ed of 
his pupils is also the best cricketer. " 

23. The Sansc.rit and Anglo-~anscrit departments seems to be in f.'lir order, and 1t is 
very sntisfact01y to find that some of the pundits have been engaged in useful liter.\ry 
work during the year. The appearance of a literary journal in Sanscrit is also a s1 rn 
of activity, which I hope may be sustained, for the sake of the connection the journ:•l 
will subserve to maintain between European and Native scholars. Mr. Griffith writ-e' 
as follows:- ,\ 

" The Sanskrit College has shown considemble literary activity in the year under re
view. Pundit Bapu Deva Shastri has brought out, at Dr. Lazarus's excellent press, a 
new edition of the celebrated Siddhanta Szromaw of Bha.karacharya, with his own expo
sition, the Vasanabl!ashya. This edition has been carefully corrected, after collation with 
several manuscripts, annotated and furnished with diagrams. A new and improved edition 
of Dr. Ballantyne's very useful translation of the Laghu Kaumudi has been brou"ht out 
at the same press. The expenses of this publication have been borne bv that -enlicrhtened 
and liberal noble, his Highness the Maharajah of Vizinnagram, K. c. ,s. r:, and the l~bour of 
revisino- and ,correcting the Sansknt text has f.'l.!len upon the hbrarian, Punilit Bechan 
Tewar~y. A monthly journal of Sanskrit literature has been started, and has reached its 
tenth number. This journal, entitled 1'he Pundit, has been very favourablv received by 
the :first Sanskritists in Europe, and is encouraged by the patronage of the "Governments 
of the North Western Provinces and the Punjab, and by the Pi rectors of Public Instru~ 
tion of the Punjab, Bombay, amd the Cenn·al Provinces Pundits Vitthal Shastri, Rajah 
Ram.Shastri, Bala Shastri, Bapu Deva Shastri, and Govind Deva Shastri have distin
guished themselves by their contributiot1s in Sanskrit to this journal; and Babu Prama
dadas Mittra by his excellent translation from the Slwldtga ])a, pana, and by critical 
notices • 

.. The avera&e per-centage of daily attendance in the Sanskrit College during the past 
j ear is 83·3. ~the preceding year it was 81•4. 

24. During the past year a petition was pre~ented, ·tl1rough the Commissioner of Benares, 
from ~he Hindu gentry to his Honor, expres•in"' their fear that the Sanokrit College would 
be abolished, inasmneh as 'Certain measures of reduction nad been caried out at my sug
g:stion. I took tlJe ~pportunity of discussing ihe appropriateness of the maintenance by 
Jier Majesty's Go,ernment of a college for «preserving" the literature, philosophy, and 
the religion of thel Hindus, which is all that ~anskrit is to a Hindu; but as no further 
reference on >the suiJtect has 'been made to my knowledge, I am unable to report on the 
results ~f the memor¥· . 

25. The Boarding-h~1se.-Thls has been managed hy the same Superintendent as before, 
and continues to .answe~its !Purpose. There ia no necessity to give the Superintendent's 
Report again in e:UtmSJJ._~ There were 117 horu·ders in residence during l866, of,whom 70 
were from Ta!Jsili scho · n the circle: 32 of ,the boarders were _non-stipendiaries; tl1e 
xest received scholarships, otted 'by the Inspector. 

26. It remains to notice, connection with the colleges, the Law Professorship attached 
for the present to the Agra ollege. Suffice it to report in brief terms that it was found 
necessary to mmiss the Pro ssor in November; and that a successor has been found in 
the person of Mr. Jardine, -un er whose man_agement the scheme will, I bo.Pe, prosper. 
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SECTION III.-SCBOOLS . • 
29. The annexed Schedule shows with approximate accuracy; the particulars of attend-

ance and expenditure:- 1 J 

j 
Expenditure. 

Nnmbcron Average 
'DESCRIPTIONs .. Number. Rolls, Dally 

I 1866-67. Attend®ce. lmper•al. Loelll. 

~ I Bs. a. P• Bs. a. P· 
' Higher Class - . - . - 5 1,7SI• 1,648•76 1,17,197 9 4 13,510 9 10 

' 
M1ddle Class· - . - - - 2 34$• 316• 4,4.11 3 8 1,664 7 1 

I 
43,331 15 26,162 3 {Tahsili • . - . 2116 21,475•88 17,929•36 2 -

Lo....-cl ... 
He.lqaband1 . . . 3,202 1,00,751• 84,103•65 26,900 10 8 2,08,149 6 -

Femnle Schools . - . - - 479 8,951· 8,105•09 24,162 3 6 6,169 9 9 

Normal Schools . . - . . 8 4,23•2 385 97 35.261 14 8 -4,759 15 3 
' ~ -

ToTAL . . - 3,961 1,33,760•78 1,12,488•83 2,51,275 8 7 262,415 15 2 

Tlie school departments of the colleges and the collegiate school at Ajm~re, and the . 
hiooh school at Etawah, only come under the fir~t head. The upper class m each case 
ed~cates up to the standard of matriculation in the Calcutta University. 

30. The following Table shows the number of candidates for the Entrance Examination 
of 18(i6, with the degrees of success and failure:- -. 

Paaed. Fwled in 

Number Total 
NAXJtS. of H1story 

Caodtdates. 1st 2nd 3rd P3ssed. Engliah. 
2na and 

DtVlSlODo fDiv1aion. DtvJsi~n. Language. 
Geography. 

-
Agra Collegiate School Depart-

10 I \ 4 1 6 4 1 ment • . . . . -
Bareilly - cbtto . - . II - 2 1 3 7 - 1 

llen:aes • ditto . - . 23 - 5 10 15 5 2 2 

Ajmere .. ditto - - . 5 7" 4 1 5 - - -
Etawah Schools . . . ~ - 3 2 5 I 2 - -. ------------ -. 

ToTAL .. . - b7 I 18 15 34 18 2 4 

' 
This Table shiiws that 34 candidates passed out of 57 sent up; that is to say, 59 per 

cent. of the candidates passcc:f the examination. But of these 59, I find that li only passed 
in the first division, 3lf in the second, and 26 in the third. The dedJ.Iction is "obvious, 
that we have as yet attained mediocrity only according to tho sdndard of the Calcutta 
examiners. I could wish this were Jess arbitrary. It varies year by year, and that the 
shares become sharper ns t~ number of candidates become greater is the only definite 
observation possible. The idiosyncracies of one examiner may tlu:ow the s'tatistics of years 
into confusion.' Fc.r example, the examiner ,in History might set a paper which would 
pluck the candidates at all schools except those where.the teacher happened to havl!a.id 
stress ·on the examiner's favourite pieces. It is therefore w'th some hesitation that 
I record the above figures as an index of progess. It }s ri'atively reliable, and the 
general deduction, among others, that the candidates from the Jlareillv College were sent 
up improperly pr('pM·ed, particularly in English and mathemrlics, is' not to be avoided. 
English is undoubtedly the most difficult test, especially undtt" an examiner who looks for 
elegance as well as correctness of expreesion. ,]failure in 111l.thematies is not excusable,· 
and I hope another year will show improvement here at an/ rate. This year History and 
Geography have been passed with less difficulty- than nl.llal, and success in passing the 
second language is maintained. . 1 

The results for the five schools which sent up candiptes in the North Western Pro
vinces may be contrasted favourably to a certain exteit with the achievements of the 
whole number of candidates as a body. The whole nuuber examined was 1,302, of whom 
49 J>er cent. only passed; and of these 49, six rank iqothe first division, 23 in the second, 
and 20 in the third. • · ~ 

31. The 
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31.. The school depaytme?-ts. of the collcg.es of Agra, Bureilly, and Ben~tres are in gouil 
workmg order, and tlie prmcipals report llllJli'O\ ement thron,hout. The state of the 
second and thi;~ classes was tested b.y the _Board of Examin~·s. They speak of these 
cla~ses as prmmsmg we!! for the MatriCulatiOn ylas~ of the present year. These exami
natwns are conducted m all respects as those m first-class En.,.lish bChools: no boy is 
allowed to leave his place, or t~ be within copym"' run"e of a"' class-fellow· if a bo"y is 
d .I • I! h" b b I etecteu usmg U?-tau· .mea?-s, :s pape1:s are at one~ torn up, and he is generally expellerl ; 
the shortest possJblc tune 1s as~1gne~ fo1: the quc;twns to be answereJ in, and the papers 
are taken to the mmute by the officials m chmge, and sealed up for transmission to the 
board. This kind of formality and strictneo:, is very tryin" to the native student and 
were he not prepared by continual previous practice in written examinations he ,~ould 
inf.<1llibly fail in these annual examinations. He knows, too, that the pr~spect of a 
scholarship depends upon his readiness, and this knowledge, though a stimulant to some, 
unmans others. 

THE AJMERE SCHOOL. 

3!<. The usefulness and popularity "f this ~chool have be~n strikingly manifested durin"' 
the year, not only in the fact below recorded, but in the increase in the number of pu11il~ 
and the rate of fees. On each of these po;uts :i\11'. Gouluing shall speak for himself. ''he 
fact of the absorptwn of a really well-attended city school mto the ranks of the Gov1rn-
roent school in the way described is unique. Mr. Goulding says:- I 

"'Phis growin~ appreciation of the eftorts for their intellectual advancement assumed a 
very decided and practical form during the yco.r under review. In the early part of 
September a large indigenous vernacular school, numbering 57 pupils, almost all Maho
medans, which circumstance was a significant feature of the movement, presented itself for 
incorporation with the Ajmere School, and thou~h, as alreaily stated, the acc"mmodation 
was narrow, it was thought it would be injuilicwus to oppose obstacles to so manifest a 
desire for English education on any plea of nec~ssity, and accordingly such temporary 
arrangement• as were practicable were made for the admission of the pupils." 

33. As'regards the increased attendance and the average daily per-centage, and the fees, 
Mr. Goulrling says:- ' 

"The tabular statements that accompany this Report, will show that the school gained 
in numbers and resources dul'ing the year. It opened with :'.23 pupils on the rolls, and 
closed on December 15th with 329; while the collections were 1,424 rupees, as compared 
with 895 rupees of the preceding season. The per-centage of attendance rose to 94·3, 
a figure that testifies how thoroughly amenable to rigorous diocipline Native boys, or 
I might say Native parents, can gradually be rendered, and observances before 
so .tenaciously maintaineil sub01dinated to what are now evidently regarded as higher 
claims. 

" One more gratifying feature in connection with this increase remains to be noticed, 
the proportion of Mahomedans "to Hindus, which, for the year 1865, was as 1 to 4·3, is 
now as 1 to 3." 

HuME's HIGH Scrroo~:, ETAWAli. 

36. I had occasion to speak in high terms of tlus school last year, and consider that it 
has kept up its reputation fairly. Four of the matriculated students have entered the 
Agra College, to pursue their studies there ; a result which J consider bears witness to 
the excellence of .Mr. D'M('llo's pnnagement. The students must have been inspired 
with no ordinary love of learning to be thus willing to leave their home, and a very useful 
example has thus been set to the schools now rising up in the various districts of these 
provinces. (twas nat'urally hoped .by tho head maf!ter, that the means of instructing 
these young men might have been given him in an increa•ed staff at Eta wah; but there 
can be no question that, while "!Ve have colleges (with boarding facilities) ready to receive 
and carry on the education of young men from the district schools, no advantage is gained 
by increasing expenditure on the latter beyond the working point. Rather, it is a resQlt 
ardently to be desired, that the benefits of a college residence should be extended as. far 
as possible, and that the main object of the high school should he, not to pass students 
throu~h to the Calcutta University Entrance Examination, but to supply our colleges 
with mtelligent passed men, the soundness of whose early training may afford good 
grouoo for superior culture. 

39. A powerful agent u; the advancement of this school is the local patronage nncl 
countenance of Mr. Hume, the collector. This officer's determination to give the pre
ference ia local appointments to young men educated at the local school, is well worthy 
of general imitation, and I hope the principle will be followed in all distl'icts as soon as 
the zillah schools are established in popular opinion. 

• 
40. The boarding-house attached to this school, numbers 24 irunates, of whom 10 are 

self-supporting. It is exceedingly popular, and might easily be extended, were larger 
accommodation provided. • 

41. Jiis Honor will be gla(l to hear that the practice of athletic g!lllles has been suc
cessfully introduced here as e~here. 
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42 • . llliddle Class Schools (vide Schedule in para. 29, supra) next claim attention. 
They have been before explained to be schools m which English is taught, but which as 
yet c:tnnot educate up to the standard of Matriculation. I have, as last year, entered two 
schools only in this c:t.tegory, as paid directly by the State ; but there are, as his Honor 
is aware, a large number of these schools (viz., 83), which are entirely under the mana"'e
ment of the department, but being partly 8Upported, and always set on foot by subscrip
tion, tl1ey are paid on the principle of aided schools, rui.d are therefore necessarily entered 
under Section V. At the present writing, all such schools at sadr stations, have become 
zillah schools, on a sanctioned scale of establishment prtid by the State, and will appea.r 
next year as " 1\liddle Class" Government schools, of which now there is an apparent 
deficiency. 

' 
43. The two schools now strictly so called, are tho~e of Aligurh and Shahjehanpore. 

With regard to the former, the Officiating Inspector of the first circle, reports in favour
able terms as follows :-

"It is the largest and best of nll the Analo-Vernacular schools, whether paid by 
Government entirely, or receiving a grant-in-ai~ only. Its numbers at my examination, 
were 222 ; the average attendance is 218. The high class contains several boys who will 
be ready for the entrance examination of the Calcutta University at the end of the pre
sent year. The head master, Sobha Ram, hns worlced hrtrd, and now that by the new 
arrangement we have got a European gentleman in his place, I have no doubt, that in a. 
short time, the classes will come up the standard of those in collegiate schools. 

"2. The municipal committee has liberally granted 300 rupees a month to supplement 
the income from Government, and has also voted 10,000 rupees for the erection of a build
ing. This, I hope, will include a suitable house for the boarders, and perhaps ultimately, 
we may get a bungalow for the head master. 

"3. The boarding-house attached to the school has now five inmates." 

SHAHJERA.Nl'ORE SCHOOL. 

44. The Report fumished by the Assistant Inspector, is meagre and unsatisfactory. He 
:reports that "the higher classes did well in some subjects, but many of the boys were 
deficient in their knowledge of Urdu Grammar and of Persian. The first class required 
more practice in English parsing." 

ScnooLs oF THE LowER CLAss (I. CIRCLE). 

45. There are 64 schools, with 7,634 boys, distributed in seven classes, of whom 41 per 
cent. are in the lowest class, to 1 ~ per cent. in the highest. Last year there were 63 
schools with 6,689 boys-that is, one school and 945 boys less. 

This shows a general increase of the attendance at this kind of school, but the first 
classes seem to h-ave fallen off. For last year nearly 2l per cent. of the whole attendance 
belonged to the first class, while under 40 per cent. were in the lower. 

49. The remark of the Officiating Inspector, as to the desirability of encouraging the 
, study of Persian in Tahsili schools require notice. It is perfectly ~ne 

":Without goinf into the mbject of that Persian is a nicer language to teach and learn than Urdu, and is· 
p~cular books, mnystatetbatmmy popular with Mussulmans and Kayaths · but it is of no practical value as 
op!n!OD we do not pay so much atten- . th" I . w'. f d b tion as we ought to Persian Urdu is a tongue m IS country. t IS a IDE\ um o correspon ence etween 
very well in the lower class.;,, but it is Natives of position, but its use in this respect does not make it a valuable 
not a literary language, nol" do !h• acquisition for the masses ; nor am I by any means of opinion that it is 
people (at least, the educated port1o_n necessary to the acquisition of Urdu. The Persian idioms used in the 
of them) care very .much lo have 1t 1 ti • b d h k 1 1 · H" d taught to their sons. Persian, on the angnage are ew 1n num er, an t e spo en an~age at ea..st 1s m ee 
other hand, while necessary tu any one to the back-bo';le- There are, of course, many Pers1an words m t!Je Luck
desirous of mastering Urdu, posse.ses a now and Delhi forms of Urdu, but there are also many Arabic words, 
literature of its own, and is apprec~ated and the argument that the study of Persian is necessary for the Urdu 
by ~ll Mnssnlmans st le":"t. Th.ese student applies equally in this respect to the study of .Arabic · indeed considerations, should, I think, we1gh ' . . . -- . ' ' 
-with us largely, and if yon agree w 1th my own opmwn IS, that a knowledge of ArabiC Gra~mar IS more useful 
me, we might introduce the language to the Urdu student, than a lo:iowledge of Persian Grammar. The 
into _all but the two low_est classes, e"- original design of the Tahsili school was a good education in the 
cmdmg Urdu, except m. th,~ case of vernacular, and it was intended that the corrupt pronunciation of the 
Geography and Ma.thematics. inhabitants of country towns .should -be improved by degrees, under 

the constant communication which the children and their teachers would have with 
the Native Inspecting Officers,-who are men of education, and generally good Oriental 
scholars. The improvement which is thus effected, may be easily tested by an \xaminer, 
who compares the _pronunciation of the beginners in a good 'Xahsili school with that of the 
senior pupils. It IS perfectly true, that a l'ahsili school-boy has no great stock of words 
beyond the ordinary tenus, in his Urdu vocabulary, when he leaves school ; but once 
possessed of the rules and idioms of the language, he can add daily to his stock of words 
for any special business. · To. say that a boy is unfit to enter a ll;ahchahri, and do the work 
of a Mohurrir, because he has not learned Persian, seems to me an 11ntrue account of the 
matter. The fact is, he is only -ignorant of the technical terms and' pedantries of the 
courts, which he would be equally ignorant of, had he done nothing but read Gulistan, 

· Boostan, 
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Boostnn, Abu! Fnzl-wagairnh, all his life. The want in our vernacular education is good 
books to 1·ead, and the want is being ~radually supplied, and Urdu will improve, as it has 
improved, year by year. The Tahsili schools began wisely, I think, with the vernacular 
'()nly. A iew yea1·s ago, there was a considerable cry for Persian as well, and men said, 
"If you allow l'er~ian to be introduced, you'll double the numbers at school." Though 
this was not the desired end, inasmuch as the staff of teachers could not possibly have 
taught twice as many boys, I was of opinion that the scarcity of good Urdu read
ing books justified th~ introduction of the means of access to Persian literature, nn.d 
I allowed Persian to be studied in the two upper classes. It was hailed as a boon, 
a "bahut achclli bat," and I beliQve the schools gained some reputo in consequence; 
but the attendance was not J:aised, especially in the 'two first classes, where this might 
bave been expected to be the case; nor do the boys who leave school gain employment 
more easily. 

HALQABANDI ScnooLs (I. CIRCLE). 

51. The schools in this circle have, on the whole, progressed during the year. The 
Table subjoined shows a decrease of seven echools, and an increase of attendance, which is 
a favourable sign. The a.vernge attenda.nce in this way has risen by at least one boy per 
school The decrease in schools took place in Buduon for want of funds. Barei!ly appears 
for the first time with a small show of schools, at which the attenda.nce is up to the 
average. The number of boys in the fourth or highest class is 5 per cent. of the whole 
number, as last year. The number in the first or lowest class is still extra.vagantly large, 
being 61 per cent. 

52. The following is the Officiating Inspector's Table of attendance:-

No. of IN £Acn CLA.ss, 1866-67. 

---
Schools. 

Tou~. 4. 3. 2. 1. 

--------
Total - - - - 826 1,400 3,087 6,074 16,590 27,lol 

In 1865~66 - - - 833 1,368 3,044 6,113 I a,2o9 26,784 

----- -------------
l ncrease or Decrease - -7 - - . - . - . - + 867 

54. A return ofDesi schools sent in by the Officiating Inspector gives 2,418 schools, 
with 26,560 scholars, for the first circle. It will thus be seen that there are more Desi 
than Halqabandi schools, with fewer scholars, however; and it further appears that there 
are nine more Desi schools, with 480 more scholars this year than in 1865-66; a fact 
which in itself throws doubt on the accuracy of the returns, as the increase of scholars to 
this amount is disproportioned to the increase of schools; indeed, the entries under 
increase and decrease are extraordinarily various. In ono district there are said to be 
seven more schools, with only one more added to the number of scholars; iu another 
distrtct there appear nine fewer schools, with 47 more scholars; and so forth. The Deputy 
Inspectors evidently cannot register the state of things correctly; but I am inclined to 
think the inquiry is, on the whole, one of little importance except it clearly showed that 
the Desi schools were largely increasing in nu,mbers and attendance, and thus that a desire 
for education, irrespective of the hints and advice of Government officers, had come into 
being, Their gt adual decrease, on the other hand, shows much what might have been 
expected, viz., that the old kind of educatjon is less wa.nted, or that the old system, to 
call it so, was not popular enough to hold its own when a novelty was introduced. The idea 
of rivalry does not exist, and to suppose that we are aiming at the destruction of this 
class of schools, or that it was ever worthy. of the name of a ''National" school system is, I 
am of opinion, erroneous. 

II. CIRCLE. 

55. The only school of the higher order in this circle has been mentioned above. 
Schools of the middle class will be recorded in Section V. below, and it remains to report 
here upon the lower schools. 

(2.)-T,\HSILI ScnooLs. 

56. The following are Dr. Anderson's remarks:-

" Compared with last year, the number of pupils in the Table may seem at first sight 
less than before; but j;he schools at Knnouj of 140 scholars being this year omitted as 
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di5allowed Tahsili endowment, and seven Anglo-vernacul~ schools having established 
branch schools for those disinclined or too young to study E alish, the whole has actually 
jncreased by more than 500. These branch schools are reck ned among the Halqabandi 
being supported by the local funds, and have 399 pupils. Tbe state of instruction als~ 
appears worse than last year; but if the total number of pri~cs given in 1866 and 1867 
be compared, and the omission of three schools not examined in Muthra be considered, it 
will be found in some respects much better. The condition of 10 schools is 'good,' of 35 
'fuir,' of 17 'passable,' 13 are ' inferior,' and but two 'bad ; ' 49 have mnde more or less 
progress since last year. The discipline is generally passable, the registers being clean 
and correct, the classification and class-books suitable,; but still 'a place for everything 
and everything in its place,' is a rule the observance of which has too many exceptions. 
The appurtenance is now in most instances sufficient, and I am glad to be able to 
state that only five school-hous.es are very unsuitable, and but two where new buildings 
are required." 

(2).-HALQABANDT SCHOOLS. 

65. I proceed with the Inspector's own account, in the main very satisfactory :-, 
"The number of village schools at the time of inspection had increased from 1,051 to 

1,066, and the number of pupils f•om 28,964 to 30,730. The subsequent returns of 
Deputy Inspectors augment these numbers by 114 schools and 852 pupils. Nor is their 
general improvement less satisfactory than their increase : nearly 30 per cent. more 
prizes were obtained this year than the last; 43 more schools are decidedly better. The 
average attendance appears to have risen last quarter to 80 per cent., and were the 
returns sufficiently trustworthy, might be stated still h;gher at the end of the year. The 
inspection in 34 schools is excellent or 'good,' in 207 'fair,' and in 302 'passable ; ' but a 
great number are stillm an 'inferior,' or unsatisfactory state." 

LowER ScHooLs (III. CIRCLE). 

66. The Inspector and Joint Inspector of the Ben ares Circle, hav; recorded 'many 
useful and encouraging facts in their Report fol' the year. They introduce it ' as 
follows:-

" Progress is general and steady. The year has been a rather unusually prosperous 
one to us; schools and boys both have mcreased. The people have not only proved their 
desire to contribute towards establishing En~lish classes, but they have come forward 
with contributions to improve the old Vernacular schools, and open new ones. The boys 
have not merely increased in number, but advanced in learning, and obtained promotion 
in their classe~. The girls have multiplied with their schools. The boardin~-house is 
overcrowded, and the proportion of the boys living at their own expense llas much 
increased. A new barrack is in the course of being added to the Dharma Shala. for the 
accommodation of the borders. The building of the Normal school by the side of the 
Dharma Shala has fairly advanced. The liberal concession of the Government to give 
their quota of the school cess in the permanently settled Benares province has doubled 
our means to open, support, and improve the village Vernacular schools in the four 
districts, namely, Benares, Ghazeepore, Jounpore, and Mirzapore: it has not only 
doubled our means, but proved to the people beyond a doubt that the Government is 

"scrupulously faithful to its word and principle; it has enabled us to ask for more, and it 
ha~ prepared _the people to give us more. Subscriptions for building school-houses
even for Halqabandi school-houses, for which the people already pay a. ces•, are pouring in, 
and we have nothin~ left to complain of. We have received all possible assistance from 
the district officers m furtherance of the cause of education ; and if it be not too much 
presumption on our part, we may be allowed to say that we enjoy the full confidence of 
the people." 

70. The TAHSILI ScHOOLS of this circle are thus reported upon:-:-_ 

" There are now 55 Tahsili schools instead of 52. This is accounted for by the 
establishment of some new schools, as sanctioned by the Government, in lieu of those 

-which had been made Anglo-Vernacular in- the year preceding. This year also some 
of the Tahsili schools have become Vernacular, for which new ones have not yet been 
opened. As the new arrangement of the schools will come into operation from to:.morrow, 
per your letter No. 1622, dated 21st February last, I need not give here further 
explanation. There is an increase of 853 in the number of boys ; and of the whole 
4,320 boys, 2,496 are agriculturists, and 1,824 non-agriculturists. . . 

"71. The average has risen to 71·26 boys per school from 66·67 of last year; and the 
daily average attendance has risen to 78•03 per cent. from 77·56 of last year. · 

' 
" 72. Last year the total amount of fees collected in Tahsili and Anglo-Vernacular 

schools was Rs. 5,190. 9. 2.; this year it is Rs. 5,337. 7. 5. The total cost of educating 
each pupil last year amounted to Rs. 5. 10. '1, and to the Government, Rs. 2. 9. 10; this 
year it has been reduced to Rs. 3. 9. 10, and Rs. 2. 1. 8." 
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HALQABANDI ScHooLs. 

74. Last year we counted 1,131 schools and :i6,7 J 1 boys; this year we have 1,228 
sch?ols and 40,608 boys, of whom 28,312 are agriculturists, and 12,296 non-agricul
turists. 

The average of bnys per school is this year 33·65 against 31·66 of last year. The daily 
average attendance is reported this year to be 75 (13; last year it was 77·81. 

The total annual cost of educating each pupil is Rs. 2. 0. 8. and to the Government 
of only 3 pie; last year it was Rs. 2. 12. 6. and 7 pie. , 

LowER ScHOOLS, IN An.t:ERE. 

79. The inspector, Mr. Goulding, reports :-

" In recording the progress popular education has made during the year just expired, 
the fresh stimulus tlie new school-houses have communicated deserves prominent 
mention. "'With their erection, indeed, the whole system of instruction may be said to 
have been reorganised; the number of pupils has increased, greater order and method 
are attainable, and more hearty sympathy and respect accorded the pundits by the village 
people, except when they own indolence interferes to deprive them of such consideration. 
The inspector, moreover, was enabled in his last tour to point to the new structures with 
confidence, as indicative of the earnest solicitude of Government for the enlightenment 
of the people ; and altogether to assume a higher tone, iusistiuo- upon larger fees and a 
more close compliance with rules than he could well do under circumstances which, 
whatever the fo1Ce of the arguments urged, always militated against implicit faith in 
them on the part of the hearers. 

"The houses-which are pucca, flat-roofed buildings, consisting of one well-ventilated 
room, 25 feet long by 14 feet broad-are conspicuous objects in the villages, and visible 
from miles around, to which distance their influence will no doubt soon extend." 

80. I have before mentioned the value of a well-built school-house as an aid to 
character and permanency. The above report of the effect p1 oduced by the judicious out
lay sanctioned last year in another illustration. The attendance in the school of this 
territory is bad and can be improved by slow degrees orly. The inspector says:-

" The desultory attendance of the pupils at the villa~ schools remains one subject of 
regret, and for it no adequate remedy has yet been fo·md. If, however, it involved a 
protracted stmggle and much unpopularity for a time at Ajmere to bring unreasoning 
parents to relinquish the claims of usage and conform to discipline, the apathy of a village 
pundit, whose sympathies in all such matters must be with the people, will occasion small 
surprise." 

LOWER SCHOOLS IN KUMAON A!ii'D GURHWAL. 

84. Major Smyth's report is more favorable this year than last; he notices that the 
average attendance has increased, and that the number of boys in the upper classes is 
greater than he has before known it to be. He says:-

"KuMAON TAHSIL! ScHooLs. 

" I have inspected all of these (excepting four bootiah schools) during the year. There 
are 23, to 20 last year. As regards attendance they are all in a satisfactory state, those 
four excepted, which I have found it advisable to close. In their place I have, since 1st 
April, opened others in more favourable neighbourhoods. 

" The number on the rolls has slightly decreased, although there are three more schools 
than there were last year, but the average attendance has very much incre.ased. The 
state of discipline of most of the schools is just now more satisfactory than 1t has ever 
been, and there are a greater number of boys in the senior classes than I have ever found 
before. 

GuRHW AL TAHSIL I Sc:B:ooLs. 

"I have visited all the Gurhwal Tahsili schools durino- the year. With the exception 
of Srenugur, Syndhar, and Gumsali, the boys are not so

0

well managed, or so far ~vanced, 
ns in the Kumaon'schools. I am, however, glad to notice some improvement smce last 
year." 

85. On the schools registered under the last of the three schedules just given, the in
spector reports as follows :-

"GuRHWAL HALQABANDI ScHooLs. 

''I have :personally inspected 24 of these, and the remaining 17 have been visited by 
my deputy mspector. They are, on the whole, in . a better state than last year. The 
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arran<rement and discipline bas improved, and much progress has been !Dade in the south 
of the" district which is the more thickly inhabited part. The schools m the northern and 
colder parts of Gurhwal are, for the most part, in. bad order. ,This applies ~lao to Tahsili 
schools. o\ glance at Table B will show you an mcrease of on the .r~lls, . and a gr~at 
increa~ 'average attendance.' One proof that these school~ are gmnmg m popularity 
is that ave many more applications t?nn formerly to estab.hsh new ~~ea. ·But . as all 
the peb1-.e contribute to the Halqabandi cess, W? hav~ to fix our locahtles acco;dmg to 
the amount of revenue derived from surroundmg villages, and are therefore m many 
instances obliged to have a school where it is not much wanted, while a more favourable 
neighbourhood is left without one. . . . . 

86. " There is just now much distress, amounting to f~une, m many·parts of the provm~e, 
which has had an injurious effect on the schools, of whiCh I should have been othenVIse 
able to speak even more favourably than I have done. 

" Instrurtion of' Pundits.-Between 15th ,T nne and 15th September last, all ~e 
Hruqabaudi schools were. closed and a temporary normu.l school formed at a central pomt 
of the district, for the instruction of all the pundits. 'fhe school was, on the whole, 
'llllecessfnl.'' 

(4.)-FEMALE ScHooLs. 

88. First Czrcle.-The officiating inspector reports a decrease of 22 schools and 593 
girls in the year under review. He fatls to account for. th_is, 3;nd offers no opi~ion as to 
tne work done by the schools generally. The largest d1mmut1on appears 10 Aligurh, and, 
havina visited that district lately, I find the reason here is. that some of the schools had 
been :upported experimentally on the Halqabandi funds, and that this means of main· 
tenance had been withdrawn. I do not advocate the support of girls' as well as boys' 
schools from these funds, simply because they are insufficient; but there aeems to be no 
:reason to regard expenditure on female education from this source as illegitintate. The 
.principle of expenditure is the benefit of the agricultural class. 

89. This' the Officiating Inwector's Report:-

" UP<' Jhools or' this. class hhould not like to express any decided opinion, not only 
becau~ 3 a rule, I have reftaiied from visiting them, but because the project has been 
teste-. too bhort a time for us to tely upon the indications given of progress or the con· 

' trary. While, on the one hand,•some deputy inspectors consider that they are deterio
rating, others state that women who were formerly persuaded that. it was a disgrace to 
become teachers are now comirg forward for employment. The recent Qrder of the 
Govermnent of India that no nev schools should be opened except upon the grant-in-aid 
}lrinciple will, in a few years, show clearly whe1:her the people like the idea or are de-
rterl!lined to cling to the old ordeJ of things." . 

92. Second Circle.-Dr. Anderson's report is, on the other hand, encouraging and 
hopeful. With the same drawbacks in exrstence, he is able to report that the number of 
schools might be easily increased ;I that the~ instruction is improved and improving, and that 
great good is effected. I give hi~ remarks in extenso:-

"There is as yet UG female' schd,ol within this cil'cle wher·e English is taught. It is 
intended, bowever, to be introduced in the Suth Subha schools, and the English alphabet, 
as well as the Nagri and Persian, will be used in the Government training school when 
proper assistant mistresses can be found. · 

" 93. Last year the number of female schools was 225, with 4,000 scholars; this year 
it amounted to 243, with 4,429, or. by the latest re!urns, 237, with4,521. These numbers 
'1Y:ould have been greatly larger had not a. severe check been given to the establishment of 
new. schools, and to the support of several 'that were already in existence, by the with
lrol~mg of. a Government grant, and by the failure of the local funds in the zilla.hs in 
·which they wer~ most in request. In Muthra, but especially in Furruckabad. and 
Cawnpore, sanction had to be refu~red in upwards of 20 cases, and in the latter zillah more 

-than 30 had ·to be abolished, in order •to -equalise the income and expenditure for boys' 
schools. -

': 94. I _have bm:o~e sought to prevent this obstacle to the spread of female education by 
askrng for an ad~ditlonal grant beyond that for schools already in operation, and embracing 
all now of necessity place.d on the local funds; but hitherto without success. Were this
allowed, were funds at drsposal, on proper conditions1 50 schools might he added in the 
course?£ a month, and .the wh?le ;number of pupils_dou~led during the year. It is 
dou.btl?ss proper to exercise cautro~ m a matter so opposed m general to native habits and 
preJudices, a~d so expose~ ~o deceptron and pr·etence; but in this we are by no means equal 
to _the real ~nshes and Qpmtons of a large class of natives themselves; nor are our fears of. 
bemg practised upon, as formerly, and as to some de!!ree exceptionally occurs still at all 
warranted by the experience o~ those who take the trouble personally to inspect ~ large 
number of these schools. Nothmg eau ~e more absurd than the ridicule and suspicion 
thrown upon them ~y those who ha!e httle or no experimental acquaintance with the 
lna~ter. Even certar;n classes of natives ·themselves are not to be listened to, for out of 
th~r own caste or Cll'cle I have found them nearly as' profoundly ignorant of·what was 

thought 
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thought or done by their c9untrymen as any European. It is true that when th~ zemin<la.m 
take no interest or disfavour the schools. they, too, generally fail; but I have visited 
upwards of 100 of them even this year, and do not remember a case, where the zomindara; 
did not show much interest, or where they refuse to assist in discovering what pupils weN 
behind the purdah, and whether they received assistnnce or prompting, or not. On uot ~ 
few occasions they have earnestly petitioned for a female school to their village, and 
offered their relations to be trained as mistresses. 

" 96. On the whole, these schools are in a much better state than lnst year, and are fast 
establishing themselves in the liking, interests, ani! habits of the villager~. If the heads 
of Government could have witnessed, as I have done, . the civilising ef!'ects of only a 
twelvemonth's instruction on the awkward, senseless, and indolent appearance of the 
girls in some of them, it would no doubt redouble their interest in the spread of fema1e 
education. 

"99. I cannot help noticing, in conclusion, that the girls in the villages, where the 
majority of these schools are situated, would have been subject to- infanticide, instead of 
instruction, about 15 years ago (see Selections from the Records of Government, N. ,V. 
Provinces, Vol. I.); and that, if the schools effect nothing else, they will instil a_ higher , 
sense of the value of female life. After repeated inquiries at the police and local inspectors._ 
I do not find t]:mt instances of this crime occur now in-these districts; but if the reports of 
some pundits were sufficiently trustworthy, it is not yet altogether unknown." 

100. Tldrd Circle.-The following is a comparative list of the girls' schools in operation 
here, which shows an increase during the year of eight schools and 314 
scholars. I am not inclined to place much reliance upon the figure~, 
but there is no need to assume that nothing satisfactory 'has been 
achieved' in the establishment of so many sclwols; on the contrary, 
the beginning is prosperous. The question of inspection troubles the 
inspector a good deal, and he has made a sug"'estion whicl1 may be 
feasible in other places besides Benares; it is the appointment of an 
European inspectress. The matter will be considered fully, and made 
the subject of a future reference. Mr. Griffith introduces the subject. 
as follows :-

ISOQ-06. 
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"·101. The inspection of the girls' schools is on a roost unsatisfactory 
footing. As a rule, neither I nor the -joint inspector examine them. 
The sub-deputy inspectors also are prohibited from inspecting girls' schools, and they at·e 
entirely left to the discretion of the deputy inspectors, to be managed with the concurrenroe 
of the people. I cannot feel sati•fied with the condition of those which are now in exist
ence, or inclined to do much towards their increase without the assistance of an inspcctress. 
Seeing how unshccessful Babu Siva Prasad, the joint inspector, has hitherto been in his 
zealous search, ~]lave given up the hope of~ver finding a native lady_qualifiedfor. the wm;k. 
I shall addresa you separately on the subJect, and ask you to obtam the sanctiOn of the 
Government to employ a Europenn lady as soon as we hear from the persons with whom 
we are in communication. The difficulties which have hitherto militate(l against the 
appointment of an inspectress of schools in this country are two : first, women cannot 
travel alone; and second, fresh from Europe, they do not know the vernacular. As to 
the fir&t difficulty, I think the Go;vernment might enable the lady inspector to travel about 
with her husband, if she ill married ; the lm&band assisting the deputy inspectors in the 
examination of the boys; and as to the second difficulty, we can hand over, fiom time to 
time, printed que&tions to the inspectJ::ess, and her duty will simply be to visit the girls' 
schools, to count how many are present, to no~ their cleanliness and discipline, to examine 
them in needlework, where they learn, and to see them write with their own hands, un· 
assisted, answers to the above-mentioned questions, It will be easy for us to judge bv 
these answers what state girls' educatjon is, and what progress it makes. The more th"e 
inspectress learns (in time) of the vernaeulnr, the less trouble we shall have in constantly 
attending to those answers; and the girls' schools then, and then only, can bo said to have 
been brought to a firm foooting." · 

l<'EMALE ScHOOLS IN THE MINOR CmcLES. 

102. Ajmere.-Forty-one girls nnd 12 widows are included in the list of attendance nt 
boys' schools. This is a new fe:tture in the returns, and shows that a beginning has heen 
made ; anti now that special sanction for the establishment of 10 girls' schools has been 
given by the Government of India, I hope that a further movement will be found possible. 
Mr. Goulding has already taken judicious steps towards :finding a supply of mistresses, 
in the establishment of a sort of normal class at Pokur. He dcsc~·ibes what has been done~ 
as follows:-

"The reputed sanctity of Pokur attracts many young widows to pass their days there 
in dreamy mdolence, or in the discharge of servile offices for the many votaries who crowd 
there to perform their ablutions. The invitation to them to qualify for higher duties has 
been accepted with an alacrity that shows how gratifying is the prospect of independent 
means and a nseful career. My acknowledgments are due to Pundit Sheo Narnin for the 
tact and judgment he has displayed in co~ducting this delicate matter to its prc&cnt stage; 
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and I have not the smallest doubt that throu&h his a~ency all the uneasiness the novelty 
of the measure may have excited will quickly vamsl1, and that we shall soon have a 
flourishing institution for the training of schoolmistresses. The widows' class contains at 
present 10 young women from respectable families, and the girls', 25 pupils, of whom 20 
were examined by me-four only being capable of read in~ and explaining passa~cs; the 
rest showing little more than a knowledge of the alphabet. At Bhnnwata the p;irls' 
schcol numbers 16 pupils-many of them very iuterestml!>" and sprightly children. They 
were examined by me in the presence of their pments, who diioplayed a lively interest in 
their proli\ress, ru1d appen1ed to be satisfied witLt the arrang-ements for their instruction. 
Several ot the children read with remarkably clear pronunciation, and all preferred sewing 
materials to toys, as rewards for their vrogress." 

103. Kumaon and Gurlunal Circle.-The following is :M:njor Smyth's account of what 
has been don!' for female education iu Gurhwal, and the experiment is being carefnlly 
conducted. The means at the inspector's command are 85 rupees per mensem, which I 
applied for during the year, and which is now a sanctioned expenditure. 1\:Iajor Smyth 
says:-

" 104. Tl1ere are v.,t present 10 of these in Gnrhwal, some of them very promising. I 
have inspected them all during the last three months. About 120 girls arc receiving in
struction. No great progress has been made, but about 12 can read and w.rite. Two of 
these schools at Srinngur (one for the higher castes, the other for lower classes, Doomries, 
&c.) I have made over to the Gurhwal Mission. I am now opening a female school 
among the Milum Bhootiahs, and have engaged a pundit on eight rupees a month, and 
another man, a Bhootiah, on three rupees-the latter to teach the girls needlew01k and 
knitting. I hope to see thie school in June, when I will report separately ou it. I aloo 
hope to open a female school among the Byause Bhootiahs, and have engaged the most 
intlneutial man in Byause to teac~ them." 

105. The progress of female education in these provinces has, upon the whole, been 
satisfactory, except in the First Circle, where a falliug-offl1as occurred which, the officer in 
chargil does not account for. The order of the Government of India, F. D. (Resolution 
No. 861, 7th June 1866), prohibiting further di1·ect expenditure upon girls' schools has 
prevented my increasing the estimates under this head, and conFequeurly l did not expect 
to be able to report a large increase; ond. as remarked by the Inspector of the Second Circle, 
many schools experimentally opened ,with a view of being afterwards placed on 'the 
regular list have i)een closed. Local su:pport cannot as yet be expected from natives in 
such a matter; they are only just becommg alive to the fact that there are and can be 
schools, and it will take some time yet for them to regard them as a necessity. 

"(5.)-Non:r.rAL ScHooLs. 

"Ill. During the past year 88 students obtained sanad.s-19 of the first grade; seconu, 
23 ; and third, 46. 

"At present there are 90 studying in the school, of whom 38 are Mussulmaus, 52 
Hindoos. Since June, H have been stlllck off the rolls-3 free from sickness, 11 from 
idleness or general unfitness. 

" ll2. In the general management of the school, the head master is, as far as I can 
judge, very successful. The school-house and the barracks arc in good order, and wear 
the appearance of hnving been carefully 1ooked after. The grounds are being planted 
with fruit and other trees, and in a year or two the place will be a very pretty one. 
Athletic games have already been begun, and the head master tells me the pupils would 
take to cricket if supplied with bats, balls, &c. For the next cold season I hope to 
be able to make the necessary arrangements, by laying down a piece of ground in the 
compound." . 

116. The Inspector's general remarks are as follows:-

" The Agra Normal Sclwol.-This is the :first year of several important changes: the 
entrance and dismisoal of half the pupils every six, instead of every twelve, months; the 
appointment of a new head master; with several other reforms whJCh, leading to a state 
of transition from new to old methods, affect for a while the proficiency of a school. 

" 117. The results of my examination for sanad• in Dec~mber last, though better than 
that in June previous, was still low. Only one first Tahsili sanad could be given, and 30 
out of 58 got no sanads, but only certificates. The chief subjects of failure were not only 
in Urdu, English, .Algebra, and Geometry, but also in the simpler exercises of correct 
"Writing f1om dictation, in Arithmetic, and in the written explanations of the meaning 
and contents of parts of their Class-books. A rather interesting examination of their 
abihty to teach showed results not always favourable to those who had been teachers 
before, nor even to those whose knowledge of the subject was best, but to a natural apti
tude or pedantic spirit." 

"118. Normal Schools in Ajmere, Almorah, and Etawal!.-The normal class at .A.jmere 
seems to have been rendered somewhat unnecessary by the possibility of getting teachers 
from .A.gra, recently manifested. The class contained 14 youths, some of whom lived on 

the 
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the school premises. Mr. Goulding is of opinion that it will still bo useful for the supply 
of pupil teachers." 

. 119. Of tl:e Almorah School, l\Injor Smyth snys :-"This .is now (uncl has always been) 
m n very satisfactory ~~ate, and dese:vedly pop~lar, :mel tins :eflect< great C1 edit on the 
teacher, Nunnoo Mul. The expenditure on thts school aclmtts of the maintcnnnce of 
only four pupil teachers, at four l'Upees; but the II;lspector hopes to aclu to his 1csotu·ces 
by the transference of a sum now spent at Srinugur, without direct appeal to the Govern
ment. 

120. The normal classeq hel<l in Eta wah School have relieved the A"ra School of 
r.1any students from .Bundelkhuud. There were 41 in all, of whom 11 c11me 

0
from Eta wah 

nine from I!umeerpore, 15 from from Jhansie, and six from Jaloun. ' 

121. The Female Normal Schools at Agra aud Futtchpore are doiug' their work quietly 
and well, in the opinion of the Insppctot•. 

123. Of that in the Third Circle, Mr. Griffith says:-" Tho 1ittl~ experiment.'~.! normal 
school for women established last year in the Futtehpore district is going on satisfactorily. 
This year two teachers have been employed from tlois instituticJn. :Measures have been 
taken to remove it to Bennres, with a view to extend its operations." 

SECTION !V.-PRIVATE SCHOOLS UNDE!l. INSPECTION. 

124. SuMMARY. 

Numbor A.\•era~e EXPENSE. 
DnscaiPTION. Numbet' on Do:iiy 

Rolls. Attendaoco. Imperial. Local. 

RB. a. P· R1. "· p. 
Colleges- - - - . . - - } 4 1,275 1,100 18,4{)5 4 - 43,862 11 II 
Schools, Htgher c:ass - . . - . 

Ditto, ,\!Iddio ditto - . . . . 121 11,456 0,534 85,548 - 7 92,714 11 4 

Ditto, Lower (Aided) • . . . . 47. 3,269 2,574 14,883 - - 16,012 611 

Ditto, Ditto (Unaided) - - - - 5,071 68,168 51,301 1,142 4 2 2,38,848 8 0 

Pe~ale Schools - . . - . - 68 2,230 1,922 14,465 - - 18,119 15 3 

Normal. ditto . - - . . - 2 87 77 2,4i6 - - 0,658 3 10 

---
~,598 r 1,36,968 TOTAL . . - 5,31~ 76,494 8 9 .,IG,206 8 6 

In 1865-66 the expenditure on schools under this section was- Imperial, 
Rs. 1,26,628. ll. 2.; Local, Rs. 5,07,850. II. II. 

126. With reference to the general condition of these schools, [ quote the following 
from my letter, No. 210, dated 25th April 1867, which recommended the renewal of the 
grants:-" All the schools, with one exception, h•we been examined during tho year by 
the Inspectors or Assistant Inspectora, and I have myself inspected schools where a par
ticular inquiry into progress or m.\na~emcnt seemed necessary; and among such cases 'I 
may mention the American Metltocltst Episcopalian Mission schools at Shahjehanpore, 
and the American Presbyterian Mission school Jlt 1\fynpoori, the grants to which were 
temporarily curtailed or suspended. The Inspector's Reports on which this kind of action 
was taken were objected to us unfair by the. managing bodies; but I have satisfied myself 

- that the state of these schools was beyond all question deserving of condemnation, and the 
measures taken have already produced good l'esults. I run happy to say that, during the 
year now passed (1866-67), the state of the aided schools has been almost universally one 
of sound progres~ and improvement. The only exceptions to thts are some of the 
American Methodist Episcopalian Mission schools in Moradabad and Bijnour." • 

127. There are tltree institutions only among them which send up as yet candidates 

. Nnmberor PA..IUIBDo 
for the Calcutta University Entrance Ex
amination. Their names, and the results of 
the examination for 1866, ru·e given in the 
marginal schedule, whence it appears that, 
of 19 candidates, seven passed, of whom one 
was in the first division, three in the second, 

SCIIOOLS• Cu.ndJdlllet. Dldsloo J.iDIVJII!on 2. Dl'lll•lon 1 ---- ---
St. John'• Coll~e, Agra. - . • I • -
Jar N1raln's Collrce, Uenares . 4 - - 1 
Victoria. College, Agra ... 0 - I I ------

and two in the third. · Tarn. . . . !9 I a • 
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SECTION V.-SCIIOLARSHIPS. 

131. The allotment of scholarships for 1867 \\'as sanctioned to the extent noted in the 
-------~--,.--- margin-a column showin~ last year's figures being mserted for com

~~~ parison. This allotment of scholarships is an expressive index of the 

-~!'TS Coll•ge -
13ore>lly ditto -
£euares ditto ... 

1,788 
3,5h4 
4,512 
2,604 

relative tuitional strength and popnl:mty of the institutions under examina
~:i~ tion-the awards being made solely and entirely on the per-centacre of 
5,532 marks gained in an examination simultaneously conducted, without 
2,616 respect of college ;-th.1t is to say, a boy at Ajmere who gains 50 pel' 

cent. of tl1e marks is entitled to the same scholarship as a boy at Benares , 
1,212 in the same class, who gains the same per-centag-e. From the above 
t~: sehedule it will be 1rema~ked that the success kof the Agra Colle~e 
~011 during 1866 (scholars 1ips ror 1867 represent wo1· · done in 1866) is far

___ ---- beyond what it was in 1865. Bareilly College shows a falling off, and 
TorAL - - 15,o35 16,6.'>3 Ajmere likewise. 

DJtto, Samknt and 
.Angl~"nnsl..r1t .Qe
partm.ent. 

AJmere Scllool -
Etawah dJtto -
A1ded C{lJieges -
~pec1al Prues .. 

1,368 
·~o 

1,008 
lSl 

132. The amount recommended for disbursement in the form of scholarships of three 
-------.------:---- rupees to students from Tahsili schools who pursue their studies 

1866. 1867. at one of the colleges is 4,644 rnpees for the.. year 186i, as per 

I Circle 
II CU'cle 

Ill Clrcle 
Kumaon Clrcle-
.AJmere -

' - :1 !~1 
2~ /at Ra. 3. ~~jat Ra. 3. 

10 II 

marginal statement, which also shows the corresponding allotment 
in l!l66. This, added to the total of the marginal exhibit in the 
preceding paragraph, makes the total scholarship assignment in 
1867, 21,197 rupees. 

-- 133. In allotting scholarships to the students of the colleges, the 
ToTAL - - Ra. 3C9 Rs. 387 only guide is the result of the Calcutta University and the Depart-

• mental Examinations. The Syndicate of the Calcutta University 
' pass· students who gain over 30 per cent. of the full marks. 
I Lave taken the.higher average of 35 per cent. as qualifying for a pass in the department 
examinations; that is, as qualifying to holU, or continue holding, a scholarship. The 
following extract from my letter, No. 1,605, dated 18th February 1867, to your address, 
is inserted here as explanatory. of the general system of award under this head;-

" l34, Tile allo.tmant of scholarships to stuclents in the upper institutions 'is determined 
solely by merit, after' a paper examination, held yearly in December, to conduct which a. 
Bpard of Examiners is appointed by his Honor. This Board consists of examiners in . 
Engli§h, in mathematics, in history, geography, and moral philosophy, and in Oriental 
tongues, according to the course of study prescribed by the Calcutta University. 
This examination is uniform for all the colle~s and collegiate schools, and a report, with 
lists of marks, &c., is submitted to me by each examiner; and these lists form the basis of 
allotments of scholarships for the year succeeding that under report. It will thus be 
seen that the comparative progress of the schools is easily ascertained, according to one 
definite standard of excellence, viz., that pre;cribed by the Calcutta U nivers1ty in its 
selections of snbjects; and inasmuch as the allotment of scholarships is made solely with 
reference to the marks gained, no matter where the student is studying, it follows that 
the amount given to each institution as a whole is in some sort an index to the compa
rative success of its tuition. 

"135. In the allotment of scholarships for last year (1866), no single student received 
a scholarship who had not gained upwards of 40 per cent. on the total in all subjects, and 
decided failure in any one subject caused the rejection of the claims of <~tudents otherwise 
distmguished." 

SECTION VI.-EMPLOYMENT OF STUDENTS. 

137. The following schedule is an analysis of the amalgamated statement prepared in 
youF office of persons employed for the first time in 1866 by the Government of the 
North \Vestern Provinces, as concerns Natives only:- . 

EDUCATED Per .. centage Average Total No. 
of of Monthly 

DEPA.HT.lr:ENTS. Nat1ve... At At Nabvea Value 

Appomted Government Miss ton Pr1votely .Privately of 

Schools. Schools. Educated. Appomtment. 

Ra. 
Judicial - - - - . - - 9 3 4 2 ~2 20 

Revenue .. - - - - - - 31 5 2 . 24 77 21 . 
Pubbc Work& - - - - - - 24 21 2 1 4 27 

Police - - - - - - . 24 7 1 16 66 '26 

Jail- - - - - - - il 7 3 1 9 26 

Education - - - - - - 31 2li 3 - - - - 22 
- --- ~-

TOTAL - - - 130 71 I 15 44 33 

138. I 
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138. I remark upon tlu~ as follows :-

(I.) Of the 130 Natives employed, 92 arc lli~du anrl38 Mussulman-i. e., 70 per 
cent. Hindu to 30 per cent. Mussulman nearly. J\Ir. Plowden's report (•n the Census 
of l~G5 gives one-seYenth only as tht• proportion of the Mahomednn.population of 
tltn .North 1Vestern ProYinces. The inference is that, in proportion to their numbers, 
twice as mnny Mahomedans as Hindus entered the service of the Government in 1866. 

(2.) In 1866, of 130 Nati1·es employed, rnther more than 66 per cent. wero 
educated at Government or aided schools; in 1865, of 102 Natives employed, about 
42 per cent. only were so educated; I have therefore to record what I cannnt but 
consider an improvement i_n the di~tribu~ion of patrona~. N cvertheless, the fact 
that 77 per cent. of the N attves nppomted m the Revenue Department were privately 
educated-in other words, that the preference Las been given m th~t d~partment to 
K atives educated privately-calls for cxplunation, and should, I am of opinion, be 
noticed as unfavourably contrasting with the practice found possible in other braniJhes 
of the service." 

SECTION VII.-1'HE STUDY 01!' E.'I'GLISH. 

139. l.Hy remarks under this section shoulcl, I coneeive, be confiued to a report as to 
how far the study of English has progre.~sed during the year. 
This must, for some time to come, be estimated chiefly by the 
number of schools and scholars, and, as to standard of attain
ment, by the number of persons who pass the Entrance exami
nation of the Calcutta University. The annexecl Tab!~ gives 
these numbers with all poss&ible correctness, as far as the 
Government schools and Aided Private and Anglo-vernacular 

No. of No. of - Srh0ols. Studonts 
of f:ngh•h. 

ISUiHla - - 122 

schools aro concerned. 
1806-67 - - 184 

SECTION VIII.-Booxs. 

141. The following is a list of the books sanctioned for printing and purchase in tl1e 
year, viz., 1,37,702 copies, at a cost of 17,0ll rupees only:-

N .um OF Boon:. Numh~r of 
Cost. Number. 

Copws. 

"!' 
Rs. a . P· . 

1 Ainah T=kh N uma (Part I.) - - - - 5,000 1,192 Hi -
2 First GeographY' - - - - - - 500 40 5 -
3 Map of Cawnpore DtstrJet - - - - - 500 ll9 5 6 

'~ 
500. 132 12 3 4 DJtto Etawah Distnct - - - - -

5 R1salah Qawatd Farsm - - - - - 6,000 1,226 9 9 
6 H 1story of Hmdustan - - - - - 2,000 -023 lJ '1 
7 Ratsulah Qawmd-1-Urdu (Part IV.) - - - 1,0(10 325 12 2 
8 Vtdyankoor - - - - - - - ro,ooo 1,2<19 13 9 
9 Sufurtool l\fasadur - - - - - - 5,000 I 834 3 9 

10 Kshwtra Chundrtka (Part I-5 - - - - 10,000 502 12 9 
11 Qa•ssah Sooruj pore ( Plll't II. - - - - 1,000 u6 8 6 
12 28 Pictures of Ammuls, each - - - - r,ooo 467 4 -
13 Grade Lesson Book (Part I.) - - - - 2,000 37G - -
l4 Dttto - ditto - (Part II.) • - - - . 2,000 588 6 4 
15 Dttto - d1tto • (Part III.) - - - - 1,ooo 291 10 8 
16 l\!ubudi-ul-Hlsnb (Part lV.) - - - - 6,000 491 4 -
17 Mup of Indm - - - - • - - 600 51 - -
18 Muntakh1bat-t-Urdu (Part III.) • - - - 2,000 141 /j -
19 Reudmgs m En~tsh Poetry (1st Series) - - 2,000 109 3 9 
20 Ganit Prakash ( art I.) - • - - - 10,000 1,220 10 -
21 NatJjah Tahrir Uklatdus (Part I.) - - - 363 113 7 -
22 Dttto - ditto - (Part II.) - - - 273 34 2 -
23 Cooly Nama - - - - - - - 2,000 288 13 9 

100 225 - -24 Qawmd Zuban Angrezi - - - -
25 Hllopdesh - - - - - - - ' 100 180 - -

1,ooo 250 - -26 Mmhaj-ut-Talim - - - - - -

• Since writing the abov-e, I have been addres•ed by th\ Sadder Board of Revenue (28th May) on tins 
SUbJect. It is the w1sh of the Board to encournfe young.~en trfi.wed in Government schools as far as 
practlcable; and they suggest in thetr Annua Report (pa.ragmph !35) t!••t, not only may a sy•tem of 
examination be managed by the Educational Department, but tltat the stud1es of the schools be brouKht 
into closer adaptation w1th the reqmrements of the semce, 
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NAME oF BooK, 
Number of Cost. Number. Copies. 

- Rs. a. p. 
27 Historv of Rohilkhnnd, in Urdu- - - - 1,000 312 8 -
28 JtihnsTtmnr N"""k (Purt J.) - - - - 10,000 1,368 ~ 1 

!!9 Chota Bho:rol Hu•tnmnlnk- - - - - 5.000 374 14 4 

30 G jan Chnh'i - - - - - - - 5,ooo· 92 4 7 

31 Soornj pore-kt· Ke hnni - - . - - 1,tl00 52 0 2 

32 Chota Jam J,.han N urn a - - - . 3,000 337 - 6 

33 Enghsh Primer- . - - - - - 20,000 627 8 8 

34 Bhasha Chandroday • - -· - . . o,ouo 833 5 4 

35 Rtsalah Gni Chougan Angrezi - - - - 500 127 9 -
36 Akhlaq·i-NMii, in Persian- • • - - 100 102 - -
37 How .. rd's Rudnnentttry Enghsh Grammar - - 5,000 375 4 0 

38 Rtsalah Qawatd i-Urdu (Pntt I) . - - 5,000 234 6 -
39 Joo"ruHa Alum (Part 1.) • - - - . 2,000 193 1 8 

40 Htstory ot Hmrlust"n (Part I.) - - - - 3,000 800 - 3 

41 Httopdosh - - - - . - - 1!,000 185 - 4 

42 Pohttenl Economy - - - - - - 133 299 4 -
43 Treatise on Farming - . - - - 133 - 19Z 8 -

1,37,702 17,011 -11 

,42. Book sales by the curator, Dr. Walker, through indents made by the Inspection 
Department, are registered below :-
1 

1,62,609 copies; value, Rs. 23,170. 9. I. 

The corresponding table for 1865-66 gn ve the number of copies as 1,97 ,230, and the value 
as 27 782 rupees odd. This year the sales extended over 11 months only. It is curious 
to re~ark as r!'O'ards the {l;eneral transactions of the depot, that 64,483 rupees odd is the 
total of sales etfected in 1866-67, according to Dr. Walker's Report, while for the 12 
months of 1865-66 the tr!lnsacti?ns amounted to 57,196 odd only. 

CoNCLUSION. 

143. I feel justified, after a careful review of Pvents and facts, in regarding the year 
under review as not only one of progress, but of preparation for considerable future 
advancements, among the upper institutions, the success of the Benares College and the 
.Ajmere Collegiate School, standing as it were on the extremes in point of intellectual and 
social advancement of the proYinces, is most satisfactory. Middle class schools, which 
have been created by the desi1·e of learning English generally expressed, have been well 
attended, and show signs of being permanently nseful, especially at sadr stations, where 
they will in future assume the status and character of zillah schools. Schools of the lower 
class have maintained their influence, and there is no falling-off in attendance, or any 
dimunition in vigour. Female schools have done well upon the whole, and present an 
encouraging prospect of creating positive good, however small may be the area to which 
financial considerations necessarily restrict them. .And, lastly, the hope of creating more 
local and personal interest in the schools generally has dawned in the establishment of a 
system of District Committees. 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction in the Punjab 
and_its Dependencies, 1866-67: . 

2. The total expenditure on education for the ye:~r 1866-67 has been 5,62,656 rupees, 
which is high compared with 4,48,070 rupees during the previous year; but shows that 
nearly 30,000 rupees less than the Budget grant were spent, which saving lapsed, as usual, 
to Government. Two-thil;ds of this saving occurred in the grant-in-aid assignment, and 
the remainder on salaries of fixed appointments while vacant. The former arose chiefly 
from grants due to the Henry Lawrence Memorial .Asylum not having been drawn during 
1866-67, on account of uncertainty as to the amounts that could be claimed by that insti
tution, as the pomt which was referred to Government was not finally decided till quite 
towards the close of the year. 

7. The 
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7. The dishilmtionofthe actual expenditure on education during 1866-67, under the Genemldistl'ibution 
three main he.1ds prescribed by the Supreme Government, is shown below:- of e\penditure. 

. ExPENDITt'RB . 

CHARGJ:S, 
From Imperial From Local 

Uevenuo. Fundo. 
------

&. R•. 
Direction and 1ts Subsidiary Chnrges - - 1,23,068 - I 
Inspection and - - d1tto - - - - 60,951 11,413 
Inetruction - - - - - - - 3,72,635 2,73,484 

Tor.u - - - Rs. 5,02,664 I 2,84,847 (b) 

N.B.-( b)=2,50,813 from educational cess+34,'l84 from other sources, 

Of the above charges for direction, 58,518 rupees were spent on publishing and pur
chasing books for the book depot, which repaid 46,500 into the Lahore Treasury, and 
16,368 in patronage of literature, instead of some 5,000 rupees only as in the previous 
year; so that the charges more strictly belonging to d1rection have been onlv 48,182 
rupees as compared with 51,289-5,000 = 46,289 rupees during 1865-66. • 

8. The comparative abstract of the general and financial statistics is appended in the 
usual tabular form. I have not inrluded indigenous vernacular schools, as the attempt to 
collect stat1stics regarding them has only been made for the first time-during 1866-67, and 
I have not much confidence iu the accuracy of the statistics obtained, 

Abstract of General 
nnd Fmandnl 
Stat•stics. 

Number Number Annual .Cost 1 

Number of Scholars of Scholars Aggl'ego.to Churgenblo Chnrgeable of 
on the Attendwg Expend1turo to to Educal.iog each Pup1l. 

of Rolls at the Dwly on 

InstitutiOns, Closp of an Averr~gc from Imperial Educnbonnl 

1806-67. dutmg nll Sources. Revenue. Cess Fund. Total Co•t·l Cost to-I866-67. Go\'l11 nment. 

Rs. R1. Ra. R•. a. 'P· Ra. a. 'P· 
{1666-60 2 36 29 35,244 33,824 - - 1,215 6 1 1,Jtl6 5 7 I. Government Colleges 1 1866-67 2 31 26 31,164 37,6.}8 - - 1,467 7 8 1,444 0 -

2. Government Zlllah f 1865-66 . 24 8,140 6,6IO 1,51,6fl3 1,21,788 7,658 22 15 1 18 6 9 
Schools- - -l1866-67 24 7,922 6,753 1,57,281 1,24,884 8,523 23 4 7 18 7 0 

3. Government Town {I865-66 71 6,999 5,862 32,004 19,924 I0,750 jj 7 6 8 6 5 
Schools- .- - 1806-67 82 8,59R 7,184 38,202 21,566 15,125 5 5 I 3 - -

4. Government Vdlagc { 186.;-66 1,746 LS,b93 45,079 I,71,366 22.724 I,43,077 3 12 9 - 10 3 
Schools .. - - 18111'-67 1,660 03,757 45,298 I,OI,OOS 24,712 1,30,320 3 11 11 - 8 0 

5. Government Female { 18~5-06 333 6,834 '5,363 24,I81 10,487 13,619 4 8 I - I 5 
Schools -. - - 1866-67 206 6,JV8 Q,b~4 21,001 8,805 I3,03a 3 16 4 1 D 8 

6 Government Jrul/1865-60 22 4,780 4,985 2,786 ]50 IS - 9 7 - - 0 
Schools - - - L1866-67 22 4,690 4,315 2,682 299 11 - 911 - 1 1 

7. Aided Colleges - e865-66 1 IS 12 4,200 4-17 - - a no - - 37 4 /j. 

- 1860-67 I 10 11- 7,840 o,Ms - - ~07 jj 8 468 12 4 . 
8. A1ded Superior {1865 ·66 I8 5,297 4,06I 1,39,008 54,303 - .: 32 14 7 13 13 7 

Schools .. - - 18b6-67 21 4,701 

I 
4,006 1,14,010 02,847 - - 27 I2 - 12 - 1 

' 
9. A•ded Middle CI11S3 (1865-66 52 1,515 I,267 90,900 14,087 - - 24 6 2 11 1 10 

Schools - - -\1866-67 73 1,602 1,289 42,604 18,771> 

I -
- 14 Sll 6 2 8 

10. Aided Lower Clnss{I80S-66 9 108 84 .iA2 319 - - 6 14 1 3 12 8 
Schools - - - 1866-67 2 160 'I09 2,172 1,008 - - o Io - 8 - 1 

41,506 
. 

2,889 . 9 I2 2 2 • {I865-66 690 12,727 ll,063 22,211 - -II. Aided Female Schools 1866-67 6.:;] 14,243 11,098 oB,123 45,308 - - 4 16 6 2 I3 9 

12. Government Norm•Je8o5-66 7 204 269 31,427 15,287 16,071 IJ6 I3 9" 50 13 3 
Schools ... - - 1866.67 7 279 236 35,292 18,492 16,775 

.r 
I49 8 6 78 6 9 

{1865-60 3 80 68 4,255 2,IOO - - 62 9 3 3 14 1 
19. Aided Normal Schools 1866-67 4 107 89 10,167 3,470 - - 114 3 10 37 8 (l 

c865-66 - - - - -- - - -
14. Indigenous Schools I866-67 - - - - - - 2,298 2,208 - - -
15. General IlstabllSh· { 1865-06 - - - - - - 1,77,879 ],66,3,j9 11,614 - -

mcnts - - - 1866-67 - - - - - - 2,01,432 1P.0,019 '11,413 - -
. {1865-66 - - - - - - 25,000 - - 25,00{' - -

16. Educationlll Buildings 18oo-67 - - - - - - 4b,002 - - 46,60: - ----
{1865-66 2,978 102,418 84,136 8,66,765 4.84,070 2,31,491 - -

ToTALS . 
- I866-67 2,845 102,388 86,608 9,49,058 6,t..:l,647 2,.50,810 - -
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9. T11e general result shows a decrease in the whole number of schools conneot~d'with 
Government during the year of 133 ; but the decline in the number of scholars is only 
30, while the daily average of attendance has positively improved by 2,4 72. The decrease 
of schools occul"l.' chiefly among Government village school~ both for males anll. females, 
and among aid<ld female schools. · \ 

10. The a,ogregate e..-.:penditure from all sources continues to show a marked increase 
of 82,293 rup~es beyond that of the previous year. The increase and decrease of cost in 
various kind1 of schools will be observf'd at a glance from tJw table, and will be duly 
noticed herqftfter, when I enter into det.ails rcgardin~ each kind of schools. It is here 
only necess1ry to explain that the enhanced expend1ture of 23,55 9 rupees on general 
establi:;;hments al'ises mainly from the larger amounts spent on patronage of literature and 
on purchMe of books, &c., for the Government Central Book Depot, to which reference 
has been -already made in paragraph '1.' It should be observed also, that 21,602'rupees 
more than in the previous year have been laid out on educational buildings. Out of the 
ag<ITegate expenditure of 9,49,058 rupees, the Imperial Revenue supplied 5,62,647 rupees, 
and the Educational Cess ~'und 2,60,810 .rupees, leaving 1,35,601 rupees to represent the 
amount spent from purely private sources and other loc8l funds. Of the last-named sum, 
1,01,367 rupees '1\"Cnt .to support the several aided institutions, and 34,034 rupees towards 
the expenses of those -Under the direct management of Government. In the previous 
year of 1865-66, the amount noted as raised from private sources and other local funds 
was somewhat higher, viz:., 151,204 rupees, of which 1,18,781 rupees were spent on aided, 
and 32,423 rupees on Government, institutions. It will thus be seen that the decrease of 
ineome and expendtture from private sources durino- 1866-67 happens only among aided 
institutions t() the extent of 17,214 :rupees. It will be satisfactory to Government to 
know that this decrea~e, too, is absolutely nominal, and arises solely from the accounts of 
the Henry Lawrence Memorial Asylum at Murree not having been received in time for 
inCOl"JIOl'ation in the annual statistics. (For the reason of this, see concluding clause of 
paragraph 2.) The average income and e>..-penditu.re of that asylum may be set down at 
about 30,000 rupees. 

' 
Cost of education 11. The annual cost of education per head in Government College still remains, I 
!n ~iffe'!""t kinds of regret to say, exceptionally high; in fact, somewhat more than last year. This is owing 
~sNtuttOns. to the difficulty of inducing matriculated students to enter, and of ke~ping them at 

0 
eges. college after they have entered, without liberal scholarships on which they can support 

themselves and families durmg the four years of college study. The final orders of the 
Supreme Government on the subject of college scholarships only allow of one· third of the 
munber m ,students actually attending Punjab colleges receiving snch Government 
scholarships. In the aided college, too, it will be seen that the annual cost of education . 
per head has nearly doubled, though still far below that of the Government colleges. 

Schools for general 
edncation. 

Normal schools. 

Fees. 

~ . .,_"' 
12. There is scarcely any va1iation in the cost of education at Government schools of 

all classes, while among aided schools the trades have fallen somewhat, lliz., in superior 
ones from 33 rupees nearly toRs. 27. 12.; and in middle class ones from Rs. 24. 6. 2. to 
Rs. 14. 3. 11. lJ'orlthe causes of the dtfference of cost of education in the correspondmg 
classes of Govermnent and aided schools, reference may be made to paras. 11 and 13 of 
my last annual Report for 1865-66. 

• 13. The cost of education in normal schools has, I am sorry to observe, increased ; viz., 
from 116 rupees in 'Government institutions to 149 rupees, and from 62 rupees to 114 
rupees in private institutions; at the former institutions the increase is caused by the 
reduced average attendance of students during the year, and in the latter by the greatly 
enllanced amount of expenditure, although that is spread over a higher average of 
attendance. 

i~. The following Rtatement shows the collection of fees for the past five years, and a 
stea~y though mQd"!rate mcrease in the amount levied at zillah and town schools will be 
()hsetved :--' · 

\ 
L \ 

'FEJJS L,..IBD AT 1862-63. 1863-64... 186cl-65. 1865--a6. 1866-67. 
' 

' 118. B.s. R1. Rs. 118. 
Governnl.,t CoUegos - \: ~ - - - - . 42 • 4;12 632 596 . '\ '\ 
Govel'Dment ZJllah Schools .. '' , - ·- 4,690 7,2(J7 10,182 l1,264 11,636 

Government Town Schools " 1,093 - 1,233 
. 

- - - 1,273 1,330 1,511 
' - -

Government Village Schoo:S I - 3,636 - 3,097 .,082 3,782 3,736 -' - - ------Tor.u. - . • llB. 9,419 12,639 16,949 16.908 17,477 
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SECTIONS II. AND III.-GOVERNliENT COLLEGES. 

15. The tabular statement of attendance, &c., at Government cpllegcs i~ as follows:-

Number of Institutions 

Number on the Rolls duriDg 1806-67 

Average daily attendance -· 
[From Imperial ReveDue

1 
ToTAL ExPENDITURE l 

· From Local Funds , 

' 

General 

Labore. 

,l 

112 

10 

Rs. 
18,244 

• 
2H 

~ducation. 

Delhi. 

1 

]9 

16 

Rs. 
19,314 

882 

16. The p:escriJ;>ed. sta.tem~nt of the ,res~lt:~, t_he Calcutta University Examination 
for all educational mstitutJ.ons ID the PunJab IB s ~owed:~ · - · -. -

First Arts Euminatf. Entranco Exammatlon. 

r 
Pa~d Pataod 

YEAnS. Number Number 
' -

of ' From From of From From 
Candidates. Gov•rnm~ Pr1vate Candidates. Government Pr•vate 

InstJtuUon Inatltubons. Instltottons. losbtutions. -
. ! (a) 4 1861-62- - - - - . . . . - 10 1 

1862-63. - - - . - - . . . 12 7 1 

1863-64- - . - - - . -

~ 
- . 36 (a) 15 10 

1864-65- - - - . - -- ·- - - 43, (b) 15 16 

1865-66- . - - . 20 s 5 76 (a) 15 8 . 
1866-67- - - - . 17 4 I - . 81 18 4 I 

! 

(a) Inc1udwg 1 achoolmnster. (b) lnclading2 schoolm .. tero. 

17. I give details of 1:he above results for the year under review, as, usu:Jl :

First Arts Examination, December 1866 • . 

Pnssed in Failed in 
- ~ 0 ~ ,; ,; ,; ... tJ 

·i 
0 " NAMES OP INSTITU~IOltS. ... 

~ ; ~-0 
' e ~ ii 

li ,., b 

-:! §] 
5 "' ~ ~ t i I i=i >-l ~ c--

s"' A .;; 
! ~ f~ .., "' .!1 I cS· u 'E ~ ~ ~ :a~~ c Oil z~ ~ .. - .. "' --------- - ----

Government Cdllege, Labore - - - 6 - 1 - 2 1 1 6 -
Ditto ditto - Delhi - - - 7~ - l 2 - ~ 2 2 -- - -

College Department, American PreaOyterian Mis-
&ion dchool, Lahore • ... .. - - 4 - - - 3 2 2 4 2 - ----J- - --- ---

!roxA:L . - - 17 - 2 2 6 3 6 11 3 

• One absent. 
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i 

Entrance Examination, December 1866 • 

.; 
Passed In Failed in !! 

" '0 

:a 
'' §\ 

~n NAMES o£ lNSTlTUTIO)fs. u ci .; ,; .... ~ 0 . - . 2 -.: ~ " .... ;; 

\ 
0 \ ."l 

~ 
OD """ " s ' !: ~ ... :l ~e- 8 ... i:i " ~ 

~ 

e ~ 11, s ~Q "' "" 'l'! "" = = tl " &l ~ " z .. c - ;:: Cl );! ~ "' "' 
\ 

Government Zillah Schools : 
\7 Dolbi - - - - - - - '6 1 10 - 6 6 

Lahnro - - - - - - 11 1 2' 1 6 - 4 10 
• 

Umritsur - - . - - 4 - 2 2 - - ·- -
Goojerat - . . . - . 6 - 1 - 6 - 3 3 

Goojranwa11a ·- - - . . 3 - - - 2 - 2 2 

Mooltan . - . - - . 3 1 2 - - - - -- ' 

Private Aided Schools: • . -St. Staphen's College, Delhi . - 7--- - 1 - 6 2 1 3 ---- - 5 5 4 J u!luodur Mission School • . . - - - - -
Lahore . - ditto- . - - • 0 . 1 - 6 - 4 4 

Umrttsur .. - chtto- . - - 4 - 1 - 3 - - 2 

Umballa- . chtto - - . . 3 - - - 3 - 3 3 

University School, Labore· - - 2 - - - 2 - 2 2 -
Bishop's School, S1mla . - . ,4• - 1 2 - 1 - - - I Teachers . - - -- - - 2 - - - Not known. --- --4-7-r--2-

1
25 ---

ToTAL - - . 81 -2 16 4 41 

• ~ne absent. 

r· 
New rule 18. At the Calcutta University Examimtions for entrance and First Arts of December 
introduced at the last, a new rule came in force by whic}' successful candidates were divided into three 
Calcutta University instead of two divisions,· at least one-half f the maximum of marks beino- required for a. Examinations for ·~i' 
Entrance and First place in the first division, two-fifths for th second, and one-third for the third. The rule 
Arts, dividing the Insisting on each successful candid:rte gaining at least one-third of the maximum in each 
~ccessfulc.andidates of the two langua~es at both examinations, of one-third in mathematics for First Arts, 
~~~ ~rri.io':.~·~ of and of one-fourth m all other subjects fo~ both examinations, is still strictly observed. 

~view of r~ol~ of 19. Of seven c.;didates fi·om--the Ptkjab for the First Arts Examination, only two 
"f'}.~h'cldnatlOD passed in the second, and two in the third division. This is rather below the average, as 
December 1866 about one in three out of all the candidates who appeared at that examination proved 

· successful. The Delhi Government College, however, did very well, passing three out of · 
seven, although one of the latter number was absent from sickness at the time of exami
nation. The chieffailures, it will be seen, were i.n Mathematics-no less than ll. Engli~h 
and History each added five more to the failures, and Mental and Moral Science also, and 
the second lp,nguage, i. e. Arabic, three each. _ , - < _ 

Review of results of 
Entrance Examina
tion of the Calcutta 
University held 
Decemberl866. 

20. There were 81 candidates for Matriclllation, Jmt only 22 passed~ two in the first; 
16 in the second, and four in the third division._ .As on an average of the whOle of the 
candidates who appeared at this examination,- nearly one-half were successful, the result 
as regards Punjab scholars must be considered decidedly unsatisfactory. The Delhi and 
Lahore zillah school<>, in connection with the Government colleges at those places, passed 
six and four respectively; U mritsur the whole four that it sent up, and Mooltan three, 
one of whom was in the first division. The Goojerat zillah school, with the three Mission 
schools at Delhi, Lahore and Umritsur, and the Bishop's school at Jutogh, each passed 
IJne. The chief failures were in English and Mathematics: viz., 4i in the former, and 41 
in the latter; while in Geography there were 25, and in the second language, i. e. Urdu, 
onlytwo. , · 

LABORE 
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LAHORE GoYERNMENT CoLLEGE. 

Principal-G. I'V. Leitner, 111 A., P\. D. 
Profe•so•· of Mathematics-W. H. Crank. 
Assistm1t Prqje>sor of Arabic-Moulavi Alamdar"Hosen. 

\\ . 
21. Durin.,. the year under review Dr. Leitn.er, tlte principal, was deputed, at the 

instance of the Bengal Asiatic Society, to /'rosecute soiile philologies! inquiries into the 
languages spoken on t~1e northern borders o Cashmere. 

23. The number of students is still 12, classified as fol~ws :-firot year five· second 
four; third one, and fourth year two. The average daily nttend:<nce throughout the yea; 
has been 10, and the annual cost of education per head lms fall.:m from 2,351 rupees to 
1,846 rupees. 

I 
24. The zillah school maintains a status creditable to Messrs. Beddy and Thompson, the 

head and second masters, wl10se services are still employed to a largo extent in the colleooe. 
The number of scholars on the rulls has increased frcm 120 to 150, and the upper clas~es 
are well filled, there being 14 in the first, 10 in the second, 13 in the third, and 19 in the 
fourth. Forty-seYen boys have been promoted into these tour upper classes during the 
year. The numbers on the registers of the branch schools have declined from 566 to 488, 
principa!l,v, I believe, owing to ot~er schools of the, same stamp being started by one or 
more bodies of European and Native gentlemen, who have formed or are formin"' what 
is c~~;lled the Lahore University, or Anjuman, or society for diffusing useful knowledge. 

DELm GovERNMENr coLLEGE. 

Principal-E. Willmot, B.A. 
Profe•sor-Vacant. 1 

Assistant P,•ofessor of Arabic-Moulavi-Zia-uddeen. 

27. The numbel' of students in the Delhi College nt the close of the year has fallen from 
24 to 19, who are classified thus,-first yea~ 6; second 8; third 3, and fourth year 2. 
The average daily attendance has· been 1~. I Owing- to this decline in attendance, the 
annual cost of education per head has risen frolll 732 rupees to 1,231 rupees. 

Lahore Governm<nt 
College; its 
Educational Stnfl: 

Dr. Leitner, tho 
Plincipnl, was onh~ 
engaged in Colle~.U 
work for about two 
months. 
Its attendance, 
cl8Sb1ficat1on, &c. 

Its zillolt school 
and branches 
attached. 

Delhi Government 
College ; its 
cducat10nal stnfl', 

Delhi Colle~<•: atten
dance, clRSbliicatwn, 
&c. 

28. The zillah school flourishes as steadily as ever, containing no less than 421 boys, Delhi zillah school 
of whom as many as 269 are in the six upper classes. The first contains 31; second and ~debe• 
28; third 29, and fourth 37.\ The branch schools are also admirably fulfilling their attac • · 
purpose of giving elementary instruction, and relieving the zillah school of the lmmble task 
of teaching littl'3 boys their ..A., B, C. They contain 858 scholars, and some of them teach 
up to the seventh class. Towards the close of the year, ar1angemerus were made for the 
further extension and improvement of these schools by means of the grant-in-aid system. 

29. Both of the colleges have suffered for want of a sufficient number of scholarships Wont of n sufficient 
for the students. The :::iupreme Government has ruled that GovCI _ment scholarshipS number of Go>.crn
shall ouly be given ~at the rates allowed in Ben.,.al, viz., 27 to 32 rupees per mensem for ment scholarshJps, 

· h 1 h tl h F' Ar "; · · · d l(l I" the first great draw-semor sc o ars w o ave passe t e 1rst ts ,.l!;xanunatwn, an to <> rupees per bnck to the suoce"" 
mensem for juniors who have bnly matriculated) to tme-third of the number of students of the Govc1nment 
actually attending Punjab colleges. The mass of our students nre poor, and bu1dened at colleges. 
an early a"'e with family expmises. Tirey have no difficulty, with their general ::!tiain-
ments ana"'knowlecl"'e of English, in finding employment, so that scarcely any but those 
who "'ain the few Government scholarships offered will continue their studies in college. 
I ha;'e already pointed out in several communications to Government that the PunJab 
co!lerres are placed in an infinitely,'worse position in respect of scholruships than those in 
othe1';' pres•dencies, and I refrain from entering further into the subject here. The only 
remedy left is to raise funds for ~.ving 'private scholarships in the colleges; but as an 
appeal lately made throughout the !iunjab at the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor's 
suggestion met with no encouraging!response, it is difficult to see how the requisite funds 
are to be procured; but I hope to rmse them somehow. 

30. The other drawback to the sU:ccess of the Government colleges in the Punjab is the Want of a second 
want of a second European Professor in each. The appointments were promised when European l'rofe!lSor, 
the colleges were first established three and a half years ago, but they have not yet been ~10 o~hek r·~~. 
finally sanctioned. The last orders on the subject received from the Supreme Go1 ern- .~:O.!cof u1e 
ment ruled that the appointment of a second European Professor could not be made until Government 
there were four college classes. Since· January last four classes have existed in each colleg<-a. 
college; and although the number of students in some of the classes is small, yet each 
class, however small, requires separate tuition by European Professors, in from four to six 
distinct subjects of study. It is clearly impossible that the work of each college can be 
done by the Principal and only one European Professor, 

. 31. In both colleges, and the zillah schools attached to them, English games and athletic Sports and games at 
sports occupy a good deal of attention during the cold season; and much credit is due, as both colieges. 

397. · S before, 
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,134 PAPERS RELATING TO 

before, to :Mr. Thompson at Labore, and l\h. Doran at De!hi, for the trouble thef take to 
keep up a spirit of emulation in manly exercises among the1r scholars. 

32. The societies for debuting .~nd essay writing ~t the two colleges are_, I may say. 
practically at an end, ':lld I doubt 11 .C?l!ege students w11l «:Vt>r b<; abl~ to find t1me for any
thin"' more tban occaswnal es•ay wntm~, and that only m the1r th1rd and fourth years. 
in addition to their ordinary studies, until lifter they have passed their B . .A. examinations. 

:l3 . .As no funds couhl be obtained for paying independent examiners during the year 
under re~iew, the usual haJf-yearly examinations of the colleges were necessarily con
ductec.l by the·Principals anJ Professors and myself, one subject being generally allotted tO> 
each; but as far us possible a diife1·ent subject on each of the two occasions. The results 
of these examinations, were fully reported at the time to Government. They were, 
generally speaking, fair, and in some eases decidedly creditable to the Delhi College. 

SECTIO:s- IY.-GovERNMENT Scnoor,s. 
' . 

.A.-GovEnN~IENT ZILLAII ScnooLs. 

36. The number of zillah schools continues at 24, and the number of scholars has fallen 
sli"bt[y fro~ 8,14tl to 7,922; 1but the daily average attendance is somewhat better than. 
1\eforc, bein"' 6,753 instead of 6,610, and the number learning Enghsh is• also a little 
hi "her, hein.'; 6,070 instead of 6,022: The proportion of Hindus to Mahomedans is almost 
un~hanged, being 5,768 to 1,793. ~here;,. a healthy i~crease in th.e amount of fee' levied,. 
viz., 11,636 rupees, as compared w1th 11,264 rupees m the prevwus year. The annual 
cost of education per head has risen by a few rumus only, being now a little over instead 
of a little under 23 rupees. 

· 37. It has been necessary at some pla~es, through the insufficiency of the Government 
assignment, to close one or more of the branches of zillah schools, or to convert them into 
aided schools wherever local funds could be obtained towaxds their support. This has 
naturally produced a diminution in the attendance of these schools, which is likely to con
tinue. For aur .efforts; ru;e now directed to the ~aising of local fnnds with a view to the 
conversion of as manJ branches as possible into aided schools, ao that more of the Govern
ment assigmnent p:tay be set free for improying the main zillah schools themselves. 

' 
38. The interest taken bv Local Committees of Public Instruction in the zillah schoofs 

varies considerably at different place&, from utter apathy to an intelligent and conscientious 
regard for theil' welfat·e. 

40. I have pointed out during tlu~ year the very large numbers attending our zillah 
schools, and the very low rate of education per head in comparison with other presidencies. 
and have asked for au increase of 2,000 rupees per mensem to the Government assign
ment forthose schools, in order to provide additional and more qualified masters, urgently 
required to place many of these schools on an efficient footing. The Government assign
ment for normal schools was fixed a year or two ago on the above considerations, but 
they are apparently not held applicable to the question of the proper eost of zillah schools; 
for it has been definitely ruled by the Supreme Government, that as the average annual 
cost to Government of a zillah school in Bengal is 3,000 l'U)Jees, that shall be the average 
limit of Government expenditure on each school of the kind in the Punjab' and that as· 
that limit is ah·eady exceeded, the cost of improving the existing zillah schools, and of 
establislnng nl!w ones (there are only 24 to 32 districts, tl19ugh one in each district is the 
limit fixed by the Secretary of State), must be defrayed from fee!' and otheL" local sources. 

41. The Honourable the Lieutenant Governor accordingfy ordered such moderate 
increase in the rate of fees to be introduced as would effect these objects. The rate of fees 
has therefore been increased by one-half more everywhere, and in some cases it has been 
doubled. The new rate came into effect only at the close of the year, and will no doubt. 
show a much larger collection of fees in my next annual report; but when less than 
12,(00 rupeee ha'c hitherto been raioed during the year in fees at these schools, it is 
hopeless to 2up.{loee that 24,000 rupees extra can be raised under the new rate during 
1867-68, which 1s the additional sum· required to render the schools efficient. Much less 
can a stilllar.ger sum be expected Trom that source, sufficient to bear the cost of opening 
new schools, and bringing their number up to the full complement of one for each district. 

42. Under late rules issued by the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor for the 
organisation uf :Municipal Committees at all large towns in the Punjab, educational 
officers have been appointed members, and the attention of those committees has been 
expressly called to the provision of the .Act under which. municipal funds can be 
legitimate!~ applied to educational among other objects. Jt has also been ruled by th~ 
Supreme Government lately, that grants from local funds of any kind whatever, so long, 
as they are voluntarily made, are elig1ble for a corresponding grant-in-aid from Govern
ment. I look now, the1eforc, to 'the assistance we may obtam from muniCJpal funds, 
bll(.ked by an equivalent grant-in-aid from Government,. to carry out the necessary 
measures involving extra expenditure for the improvement and extension of zillah schools-
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B.-Gov.El!.IDUENT TowN ScHooLs. 

46. The number of townschools is entered in the returns as 82 instead of 71; but it General statistics. 
would seem from Inspector's repurts that some of the schools promoted from the vi!lao-e 
grade do not by any means strictly fulfil the conditions necessary fi>r such promotion ~o 
that much stress cannot be placed oq the mere increase of the number of schools noted ab;ve 
nor on the cotTesponding increase tscholars from 6,999 to 8,598, and of daily attendanc~ 
from 5,852 to 7,184 .. There are a o 1,420 boys learning Eno-lish in place of 1,107 only. 
There are 5,702 Hindus, 2,332 iahomedans, and 564 Sikhs, so that there is no 
.appreciable variation in the propor·on of the dilferent sects. The fees collected in the 
previous Y.ear were 1,33~ rupees, d in ~he ye~ under revi~w 1,5H rupees. The cost 
Of education per head m these s hools lS a tri:B.e lower; VIz., Rs . .5. fl. 1., of which 
.3 rupees only fall on Government. . . 

C.-GOVERNMBNT VILLAGE ScHOOLS. 

48. The number of GovernmP~t villng~ schools has fallen from 1,746 to 1,660, in accord- General statistics, 
ance with the policy, duly approved b-v\ Government, of weedin~ out all those which &c. 
were badly attended and but little appre~i.'ted by the people, and of applyin"' the snvino-
of expenditure thus effected t{) raising tJ\- salaries of the mo"t efficient an'il succesbful 
teachers that remained. The numb~r of 6\folars on the rolls has decreased also fi·om 
'..55,593 to 53,757; but the daily average a1~endance is even better than before, beinoo 
45,298 to 45,073. The-proportion-o~h s~t among scholars remains almost unchano-ed, 
viz., 26,823 Hindus to 21,264 Mahomedans, !..d 5,670 Sikhs and others. Those studyino-
Urdu number45,275; Persian; 17,580; and Hrndi, 7,705; besides 262 who are acouirin~ 
the elements of English. The collection of fles amounted to 3,735 rupees, as co;1pared 
with 3,782 rupees in the previous year. The ~annual cost of education per l1ead is a trifle 
lower than before, viz., Rs. 3. I l. II, of whichbnly 8 a. 9 p. falls upon Government. 

\ 
50. 46,602 rupees have been spent altogeth~n school builuings during 1866-67. ~ducational build

Of this, 14,200 rupees were sanctioned for repa s of existing buildinO"s, and out of the mgs.erdted and 
balance of Rs. 32,402. 4. town and two village hool houses were e::'ected at a cost of f/o~7 durwg 
.5,445 rupees, while the balance was appliPd to th purchase of several Nuzool builcliugs . • 
11sed for educational purposes, and which have n permanently become the property of 
the department. 

51. I must here notice a new arrangement tlnt is being introduced, with the sanction 
.of the Supreme Government, ~ the Dera. Ghaz1 Khan district, for the improvement and 
extension of all middle ·class and inferior school~ 4,180 rupees per annum having been 
t:aised from -private sources, viz. :-

. From the Municipal Funds of the distri~s 
Increase to octroi of Dera Ghazi Khan ' -
Additional half per cent. on Land Tax of~"stnct -
Contributions from chiefs of RaJanpore S division -
Fur.t~e~ additional half per cent. on L d Tax of Sub- · 

diVISIOn -. :- - - - - -

R&. 
1,500 

500 
1,600 

320 

260 

- Rs. 4,180 

'Government bas given a grant in rud of 2,688 rupees ~r the year, or 224 rupees to hen-in 
with. The ordinary assignment from the educat10nal ·ess fund for support of vernacu~ar 
-schools is to be amnl~amated with the above sums, an the whole to form a fund under 
"the Deputy 'Commis~ioner's immediate management for the maintenance of 'Bchools 
generally throuoohout the district of a 'lower grade 'n the ~~:illah school. With the 
increa.sed amon,;.'t thus available, it is in~nded to open X elementary English school at 
Rajanpore: to raise the salaries of teachers, particularly t the best vernacular schools, 
and so secure the services of really competent teachers e n for village schools; and to 
carry out such other measures as may appear to the educational and civil officers most 
calculated to render education popular and efficient. The amount available from the 
educational cess fund is fixed and invariable, but that raised from local sources will, it is 
hoped, in time become larger, and in time t~c Government grant-in-aid will. also be 
proportionally ltU<>"mented; and thus as the reqmrements of the schools naturally mcrease 
·with the expansio"n of education, so will thel pecuniary means of meeting them probably 
become to a la,.,.er extent available. To Li~tenant W ace and Captain Mmrhin is due 
the orn-anisatioo';' of this scheme, which certahily promises well and might advantageously 
be applied to other districts .. I trust this bri~otice may indue~ ?eputy co~misoioners 
generally to turn their attentwn to thts, or so other means of ralSlng funds from pr1vate 
sources, to be supplemented by Government 0 1?-ts-in-aid, and the wh?le to be applied 
alono- with the usual assi.,.nment from the ednc wnal cess fun:!, to the Improvement and 
.exte~sion 'Of· schools nnd;r their management b w the grade of a. zillah school. 

New arrangements 
introduced mto the 
Dora Ghn<~ Khan 
diStrict for the 
improvement and 
extension of Edu
cation • 
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D.-GOVERIDIENT FE:MALE SCHOOLS. 

General statistics, 52. The number of these has fallen from 333 to 296, chiefly in consequence of a ruling 
&c. of the Supreme Government, that the annual assignment from Imperial revenue for female 

schools under the direct management of district officers should only be applied to thoso 
in which tho majority of scholars were non-agriculturists; that it should be limited to 
10,000 rupees per annum, ancl should only continue for three years, i. e., to close of 
1867-68. At the end of that time the schools supported from this source must cease, 
unless arrangements can be made for carryin~ them on in future on the grant-in-aid 
principle. It was also ruled that the educatwnal cess funrl can only legitimately be 
applied to the maint<'nance of female as of male schools, primarily intended for and 
principally attended by the agricultural populati4n. The number of •cholars on the 
registers has f.tllen also from 6,834 to 6,198; but the daily attendance is little higher than 
before, being 5,534 instead of 5,363. There are 4,413 leaming Urdu, 1,764 Hindi, 921 
Persian, and 110 the rudiments of English. The/ annual cost of education per head has 
been reduced from Rs. 4. 8. 1. to Rs, 3. 1fi. 4., of which Rs.l. 9. 8. -falis upon 
Government, 

General statistics, 
&c. 

PriYate college at 
Lahore. 

Chan~es in regular 
monthly granta-m
rud. 

Total expenditure 
on grants·in-aid, 
and corresponding 
expenditure from 
private sources in 
aided schools. 

E.-GOVERN:UENT JAIL SCHOOLS. 

53. The number of these schools contirt1es at 22; the number of prisoners under 
instruction has fallen a little to 4,690, -und tie average daily attendance has been about 
the s!lme as usual, viz., 4,315. There am 4,398 learning Urdu, 284 Hindi, and 116 

- Persian. The preponderance of Mahomedros over the other sects, remarked in the last 
two annual reports, has still further declin•rl, their numbers being 2,375 to 1,735 Hindus 
and 582 Sikhs and others. 

SECTIO~ V.-PRIVATE INSTITUTfNS UNDER GOVERNMENT INSPECTION. 

55. l:be colle.,.e department of the Jialore Mission School has suffered, like the Govern
ment ones, from"' want of a sufficient rumber of scholarshiJlS to induce students to stay 
throuuh a lon.,. course of study, extenling over four years from matriculation to B. A. 
de.,.re~, and a~o from secessions con>t\~ent on the conversion of one or two of the mission 
scholars at Lahore to Christianity dur g the year under review. Hence the number of 
college students at its close has falle from 15 to JO, of whom four are in their fourth 
year; five in their second; and one in his first year. The annual cost of education per 
head is shown to be 667 rupees, of which 459 rupees fell upon Government. The only 
reason why this rate is lower than thai obtaining in the Government colleges seems to 
be, tl1at the service of the missionary !!ilntlemen, who act as principal and professors to 
the college denartment of the Lahore Mssion School, can be secured without remuneration, 
and a nominai charge only is made forth em in the accounts of the institution. , 

56. The monthly expenditure on- Jegular grants-in-aid made under Article V. of the 
Revised Code, which stood at RslS,293. 8. in the previous year, has advanced to 
Rs. 10,785. 12. during the year u~der review. The net increase has therefore been 
Rs. 4,492. 4. per mensem. :j 

57. The total amount disbursed pn grants-in-aid during 1866-67 has been 1,36,252 
rupees, as compared with 93,258 rlfees in the previous year. As stated in para. 57 of my 
last Annual Report, the utmost at/Fntion has been paid to securing strict conformity from 
managers of aided schools with ~e Revised Coile of grants-in-aid regulations, and the 
apparent deficiency in the expen ure on such schools from private sources, viz., 1,01,562 
rupees, as compared with the am ,nt above noted of grants-in-aid disbursed. arises from 
certain schools 1·eceiving specia 'grants, wl1ich are given without requiring an equal 
amount to be raised from privat6 sources, and from some, like the Bishop's schools for 
children of European descent,, being allowed to accumulate funds for endowment and 
building purposes. 

A.-PRIVATE SCHOOLS Oli' THE HIGHER CLASS. 

General•tatistics, 58. Three new schools of this class have been' added during the year under review; 
&c. viz., Anglo-vemacnlar mission schools at Mooltan and Bunnoo, and a school for children 

of European descent, of both sexe~, held at Mnrree during the summer, and at Rawul 
Pindee during the winter. This last is attepdcd by, such very younp: children that it 
will be more properly included among middle' class schools in future. The whole number 
of the schools is therefore now 21, but the aggregate of scholars on the rolls has fallen 
from 5,297 to 4,701, and the average daily dtteudance from 4,061 to 4,006. There are 
3,092 Hindu scholars to 1,271 ManomedaiS, and 337 of other sects. The cost of education 
varies a good deal according to the naturl of the school, those for children of European 
descent being naturally more expensive tlan the rest. 

General progress, 61. Only five of all these schools, whi<h are considered as teaching up to the University 
&c. entrance standard, had hitherto actually passed candidates for that examination; viz., the 

.Mission 
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Mission schools at Lahore, Delhi, Umritsur, Jullundur, and Loodianah, btt to them must 
now be added Bishop Cotton's school at Simla. For further evidence of lN"'rcss amon()' 

,these schools, I must refer to the Inspector's reports and tabular statemen:s ~ppended ~ 
this report. ~ will merely say that, to the best of my judgment and belief, all are iu their 
different localities doing the best they can to forwanl the cause of eivilisation nnd 

. enlight~nment, and that the <;J-overnment aid afforded them is judiciously upplied. 

B.-Pmv ATE ScHooLs OF THE MIDDLE CLAss. 

62. The number of these has increased from 52 to 73, of' which 53 instead of 40 are General statistics, 
now elementaty English schools in connection with Government vernacular ones, but &c. 
supported strictly on the grant-in-aid principle. The aggregate of boys on the rolls has 
risen from 1,515 to 1,692; of whom 1,198 are Hindus, 420 .Mahomedans, and 74 of other 
sects, ~~:nd exclusive of Anglo-vernacular scholars, who have been already' reckoned amon"' 
those attending the Government vernacuhtr schools, to which elementary English one~ 
are attached. Including the latter, the average daily attendance comprises 197 purely 
English scholars, and 1,696 Anglo-vernacular, belongmg to the elementary English, and 
1,092 to the other schools of this class: or in all 2,985. On the whole, too, 3,022 are 
learning English, 2,187 Urdu, 1,325 Persian, and 371 Hindee. The remarks made in 
the preceding paragraph regarding the value of aided schools of the higher class 111 
promoting the interests of education, are equally applicable in a minor degree to these 
middle class aided schools. 

C.-Pmv.um ScHOOLS oF THE LowER. CLAss. 

63. The gr.tnts paid by Government to the Society for Diffusing Useful Knowledge at 
Lahore-( I) for vernacular lectures, and (2) for its library, have been entered under this 
head, as the object in both cases is, I believe, like that of lower class schools, to teach the 
masses through the medium of their own vernacular. There is besides one vernacular 
school at Loodianab. ..... 

64. In accordance with the wishes of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor, an 
attempt has been made, dunn~ the year under review, to collect statistics of all indJO'enons 
schools in the Punjab. This bas been done through district officers, as the inspecting 
agency of the Educational Department is far too limited to admit of their undertaking it. 
The district returns were <Erected to be sent to the Inspector by the beginning of October, 
so that, during his cold weather tour, he might be able to see such of the schools as would 
accept his invitation to come with neighbouring Government vernacular schools to his 
camp to be examined. The Inspector was requested to give rewards to such indigenous 
teachers and scholars as seemed to deserve commendation, and to endeavour, from such 
opportunities as he and his Depnr.y Inspector could get during their tours, to test, and, if 
necessary, revise, the district returns. As a rule, however, indigenous schoolmasters 
appear to have held aloof from the educational officers, and the Inspector and his Deputy 
can in practice do little or nothing towards testing and revising the returns. This remark 
is especially applicable to the formal Arabic ami Sanscrit schools, in which religious 
stud1es alone me pursued, and ihe Koran and the Shastars are the main, if not the only, 
text books. The Persian schools, some of which are very ~ood, seem more inclined than 
any others to accept Government aid and supervision, and it is hoped that the number of 
them which will seek Government grants under Article XIV. of the Revised Code, will 
increase fi:om year to year : 2,298 rupees were laid out in grants of this description 
durino- the year under re,iew. I have included all indigenous schools in Statement 
No. VI. C. private schools of the lower class, but I have om1tted their st.<ttJstics from the 
o-eneral stat1stics of education throughout the Punjab, and refrain recapitulating them 
tere, because I have no means of satis(ying myself of even their approximate accuracy. 

D.-PmvATE FEMALE ScHooLs. 

Gencralstatistics, 
&.c. 

Statistics of 
indigenou~ school& 
collected, but are 
scarcely trust
worthy. 

65. The chief additions to this class of schools have been the Punjab Girls' School at General stati!lico; 
Simla for children of European descent, 128 schools in the Sealkote, and 50 in the &c. 
Khan<>'ra district mana"'ed by native committees under the guidance of the Deputy Com-
missio~er · seven more~ called the Lady Lawrence Girls' Schools in the city of Umritsnr, 
and five o'thers at Mooltan, the last 12 being in connection with the Church Mission .at 
those stations. Six schools manao-ed by a native committee nuder the Deputy Comqus-
sioner's guidance at Bunnoo have "been ,:losed, and those und~r a native committet at 
U mritsur which were erroneously put down last year as :!88 mstead of 114, have now 
been corr~ctly reduced to 116. The mioltake only extended to the number of sc~ools, 
and not to the number of scholars. On i;he whole, then, the number of private f~ale 

. schools has fallen from 696 to 651 ; but \the names of scholars on the rolls hav17 risen 
397· s ~ 1 from 
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from 12,727 to'l4,243, and the average daily attendance to a smaller extent,' from 11,063 
to 11,691:l; of these, 8,4·14 are Hindus, 5406 Mahomedans, and 393 of other se~. There 
are 147 lear~ English, 3,703 Persian, 3,662 Urdu, and 8,507 Hindi, includin~robably 
Goormookhi. 1 The annual cost of education per head, viz .• 313 rupees, is higher at 1lhe 
Plll\iab Girls'1School than at any other of the schools for children of European l!escent, 
whether for t»ys or girls. Considering that the Christian Girls' School at Laho~, too, 
in connection with the .A.mPrican Presbyterian Mission, is attended almost exclusiveiy by 
native childr~, the cost of education there, viz., 81 rupees, seems rather high. With 
these excepti<lns, the cost of education seems moderate enou~h at these schools, and \the 
average on tim whole is less than 5 rupees per annum, of which Rs. 2. 13. 9. falls upon 
Government! , ' 

SECTION\~I.-INSTITUTIONS FOR SPECIAL OR PRO:FESSIO'YAL EDUCATION. 
' 

.A.-GovERNMENT NoRMAL ScH<)()LS. 
I 
I ' 

66. The seven Government normal Rchools contained rathm· fewer students than usual 
at the close Qf the year under review, viz., 279 instead of 294, as in the previous year; 
and the daily average has been only 236 instead of 269. The Mahomedan students still 
'preponderate greatly, except at Delhi, being 173 to 92 Hindus, and 14 of other sects. 
All learn Urdu, 1and nearly all Persian; while the elements of English are studied by 
108, and 13 read Hindi. Owing to the smaller attendance, the cost of education has also 
increased from 116 rupees per head to 149 rupees, of which, however, only 7 rupees fall 
upon Government. 'lhis rate contrasts favourably with that ruling in the only private 
normal school of the same description, viz., that belonging to the Christian Vernacular 
Education Society at U mritsur, where each pupil costs annually 364 rupees, of which 
nearly 92 rupees fall upon Government. 

67. These institutions continue to work as satisfactorily as can be expected. The great 
difficulty is to secure the willing attendance of good students, from among town and vil
lage teachers, or candidates for those posts, on the small stipends, varying from 3 rupees 
to 5 rupees per mensem, which are allowed by Government for the purpose. There can 
be no. doubt that the men who do attend the normal schools, with the exception of an 
incorrigibly lazy Qr stupid man occasionally reooived, are very much improved by th-:ir 
training; but it is to be regretted (though it can scarcely be avoided) that some of the 
best do not afterwards stick to the scholastic professi<>n, but seek more lucrative employ
ment in other departments; while the vast majority have so little real love for learning 
for its own sake that they make no effort to keep up much of the knowledge ihey have 
acquired, and before long fall off sadly in their educational attainments. I reported fully 
O'Il these and other points connected with the Government normal schools, with reference 
lQ the Lieutenant Governor's remarks in pam. 12 of his review of my last Annual Report 
for 1865-66, and the explanations given in my No. 412, dated 5th December 1866, were 
eonsidered satisfactoty by his Honor, so that it is needless to enter into details again. 

68. In consequence of the term of instruction having been prolonged, and some of the 
students who .do not pass out of the preparatory class in-due time, being returned to tJ.eir 
.districts as unsuited for the training of schoolmasters, the number of student<! who have 
left the normal schools with certificates of qualification has considerably decreased; viz., 
from 177 in 1865-66 to 51 only during 1866-67. 

69. Of 1,852 teachers now employed in Government vernacular schools, 1,285 have 
attended some normal school, and, with the exception of 219, who failed to pass, have 
gained certificates of qualificn.tion of one grade or another. There are 155 now under 
instruction, and 412 still to be sent for training. 

J3.-PRIVATE NoRMAL ScHOOLS. 

70. To the three female normal schools under private management which previously 
existed ·has been added one for·male students at Umritsur, which is in connection witll 
the Chribtian Vernacular Education Society, and under the manage1.nent and personal 
tuition of Mr. C. J. Rod11:ers, himself, ·I •believe, a trained teacher from one of the normal · 
colleges at home, who has been in India for the last three years, and devoted himself to the 
study of its languages. The attendance at this school is very small, the daily average 
bemg 12, and the cost of education is consequently as high as 364 rupees per head. The 
female normal school at Delhi, belonging 'to the S. P. G. Mission, continues to work 
most sucoessfully, and several of the students have gained situations as schoolmistresses in 
the neighbourhood. Of the female 'llormal schools at Lahore and U mritsur, under the 
management of native committees, I know nothing, <>xcept from reports occasionally 
received at long intervals from those committees; for the schools are not open to Govern-

ment 
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ment inspection; nml the mterference of educational officers hns been prohibited. l~rom 
one of these rep•lrts lately received from Umrit,.ur~ however, I "'tither that the studeuta 
of the so-called female normal school are not wom<>n, hut men, 1>'"ho R"'JCe or protmse to 
teach their female relatives, after they themselves have been duly edu~atcd. Thc•e men 
are provided with the usual stipend~ during their course of education. On the whole, 
there ate at the four pr1vate normal schools 107 students, male and fetuale, and the daily 
average throughout the year has beet! 89. Of these 61 are Hindus, 40 :M.1homcdans, and 
three others; six learn English, 26 Persian, 44 Urdu, and 57 Hindi. The annual cost 
of education per head comes to 114 rupees, of which 37 rupees fnlls upon Government. 

SECTION VII.-SCHOLARSHIP~. 

71. The final orders of the Supreme Government on the subject of college schofarships College scholnr
were, that only one-third of the students actually attending colleges in the Punjab, ships. 
whether Government or private, who had passed the first nrts and entrance examinations 
of the Calcutta University. respecti1·ely, should receive them at the aYt!l':lt;e value ruling 
in Bengal for ~enior and junior scholarships at Government colleg~ll· Under these orders 
college scholarships have been sanctioned for students from 1stJauuary 1867, to the value of 
280 rupees per menscm. 

72. The aggregate number and Yalue of schol:trsllips given in zillah is a little l1igher than Scholarships at 
before, being 230, of the 1 ah1e of• RB. 404. 8. pe1· mensem, instead of 215 only \l'Orth Government >illab 
382 rupees per mensem. schools. 

SECTION VIII.-EMPLOYMENT OF S.rUDE~'!'S lN THE PUBLIC' SERVICE. 

73. At the Lieutenant Governor's suggestion I have compiled a return, showing, as far Student~ of Govern
as can ho ascertained, the present position and salary or income of all belonging to .Punjab ment collep:ea and 
schools, whether Government or private, who have passeu the t>ntrance examination of z~lah sehools ob
the Calcutta University. Omittmg two head masters at the top of the li>t, it will he seen ta•tnhemploybment 

h d G · f f WI eose • ut pure that one student ol s a overnment appotntment o 200 rupees per mensem, another o vernaculn; scho!lll'S 
120, and two tutorships to native chiefs of 100; while all the others, except those con- with difficulty. 
tinning their studies at some one of the .Punj•tb colleges, ha~e taken up official or pt~vate 
employment, nnd are enrning incomes varying from 90 to 25 rupees per mt>.nsem. TheBe 
facts, and the stati8tics given in 1\Ir. Willmot's report of the employment obtained by boys 
leaving the Delhi zillah school during 1866-67, ben1· me out. fully in the opinion I haYe 
always expressed, that the native youth educated at our zillah schools and colleges can 
always obtain a decent livelihood, even if their English attainments are but slight. But it 
is by no means equally easy to find employment fur the youth educated at our vernarular 
schools, because, in the nominations to vernacular offices under Government, no practical 
value is •et upon many subjects taught in those schools which cannot well be omitted from 

•the curriculum without iguorinu wh.tt_are, I may say,- urnvereally held to be the el<>mcnts of 
a hheral education by every civllised nation;-- 'I h~ guestion of on el<>m<>ntat·y examination 
of candidates for subordinate Government employ, which waa brought forward some three 
years ago, with a view to obviating this difficulty, and was referred to in para. 68 of my Ja.~t 
Annual Report for 1865-66, appears to have been dropped. 

SECT!ON' IX.-THE E~GLISI£ LANGUAGE IN INDIAN EDUCATION. 

74. The usual table of the numbers learning Englieh at Ynrious kinds of educational ·,The SU.gnotion,nnu 
institutions throughout the Pan jab, does not show the same expansiOn of English education ta some cases de· 
durin"' 1866-67 as in previous years. In the ca8e of Government colleges and zillah ~~ne,tof EPghsh 

" · • of f 1 " 1 I h' · L " d "-'DCA •on nccountcd schools, I attrtbute the stagnation to want un< s .or sc 10 ars tps m t e •ormer, an 

1
,. 

for a laro-er and more efficient educational staff in the latter, and for the extension and 
improve;,ent of their branch schools. These cau~es, however, scarcely affect the aided 
schools, and the positive. decline in the ~tu.nbers learning .Engli~h at such instttution( 
arises, to the best of my JUdgment and -belief, from the pamc, as 1t were, consequent (/1 

the conversion to Christianity of one or two native scholars belonging to the Americ•n 
Presbyterian :3tiisBion School at Lahore. This has nndoubtely re-kindled prejudi:es 
against the studY: of t~e English langua~e ~ng nn?ve& in ~any parts of the Pru,j~b. 
And while on this topiC, I cannot consctentlonsly 01mt to notice that a m<>vetnent, 1\1th 
wlllch to some extent I cordin!Jy sympathise, for promoting Oriental educabOl all([ 
encouragin"' vernacular literature, which was started l>,t Lahore some twJ year• n~-o, and 
durin"' 186'6-67 has been pressed, un<ler the Lieutenant Governor's patonage, nron the 
attention of all Government officials, and the native chiefs and gentlcvcn of.the Punjab, 
has had a had effect on the progress of English education; however little /uch a result 

397· s 4 may 
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may have been expected o~ ~vished for by: the p:omoters of the proposed Oriental 
University at Lahore. The InJUry, however, Is certam not to be permanent. 

At the Close of 

STUDENTS OF ENGLISH AT 

1864-66.11865-66.)1866-6~-1862-63. 1863-64. 

, 

Government College - - - - - - 7 31 36 31 

Zilluh Schools - - - - ;21016 4,398 5,605 6,022 6,070 
" 

Female Scrools- ~ - - ,- 53 162 188 110 
" 

'Jail Schools - - - - - 31 154 1 -,. 
' 

Private Aided Colleges- - - . - - - 16 15 10 

Schools of Higher Class - - - 12,420 2,038 3,355 4,276 3,036 
" 

o't Middle Class - - - - - 1,745 !!,454 3,022 
" " 

of Lower Class - - - 898 1,332 - - -., " 
Schools, Female 

r 
102 

" - - - ... - - 109 147 

Government Normal So!tools:- . - - ~ - 30 79 108 .., 
Private Atded Normal Schools · • - - - - - - 6 

; ----, 
ToTAL - - - 6,834 e,aso I 1,209 13,181 12,740 

SECTION X.-BOOK DEPARTMENT. 

75. During the year under review, the books brought on $tock have numbered 
1,28,408, and cost 42,497 rupees, as compared with 1,64,265, and 55,324 rupees in 
1865-66, which "as an exceptionally high year in this respect. Of the above, 52,802 
were English books, worth 25,86ltupees; aud 75,606 Oriental, worth 16,636 rupees. 

Supply of books to 76 .. Books. to the numb~r of 1,00,352, ~nd. to th? value of 32,727 rupees, have been 
branch depdts, ~, supplied "dunn~ 1866-67 for sale, &c., to diStriCt depots, head masters, &c.; from whence 
nnd amonnt credited 46,500 o~:upees have been recovered, and paid into the Lahore Treasury on account of 
to Gove"?ment. sale proceeds of the ~ooks supplied in that and previous years. 

Actual sales. 

Books distributed 
for school and 
!J brary use nnd as 
pr1zes. 

77. The bond .fide sales of the· year under review have comprised 84,954 books, &c., 
valued at 22,658 rupees; being 13,900 less in number, and 3,567 rupees less in value 
than those of the previous year. 

I 

78. Three thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight books, maps, &c., to the value of 
1,973 rupees, have been gratuitously distributed for use among Government vernacular 
schools; and 9,395, worth 3,664 rupees, have been given away in prizes. Jails have also 
been supplied with 958 books, worth 145 rupees. Books of reference, &c., to the number 
'of 726, and to the value of 3,288 rupees, have been sent to the libraries of colleges and 
•the best zillah schools. Each inspe,ctor of schools has been furnished with a telescope 
and magic lantern with suitable slides, in order that they may be exhibited at schools and 
educational gatherings during inspector's cold weatJter tours, or whenever a suitable 
opportunity occurs. 

Government Educa\ 79. In the course of the year, 57,672 books, ·worth 10,635 rupees, have been brought 
tiona! Press. •out at the Government Educational Press in connection with my office. 

Kov School Books. \ 80. The following new books hav~ been published by the department :-Isharatu-l
l'{im, a l\Iannal of Method for Norn1al Schools and Teachers, compiled by Moulavi Karim
U(I.dm, Deputy ln6pector, Lahore Circle, under the guidance, and with the aid of Mr. 
Al-xander, the inopector of schools in that· circle; Nukat and Rukat-i-Ghaleb, a brief 
Gr•\m'arand Letter 'Vriter in Persian, by Nawab .Asudullah Khan, of Delhi; Chzragh-i
llld<~~ti, Moral Lessons in Urdu, by Moonshi Muhammad Ali. 



EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction in Oude, 
1866-67 • 

• H.-FINANCIAL AND GENERAL STATISTICS. 

13. The following statement shows the actual expenditure during the year. Of the 
total outlay, 7 per cent. was for direction; eight for inspection; and 85 for instruction. 

Expenditure during 1866-67. 

CHARGES. 
From Imperial From Loolll 

Funds. Funds. --

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 
Direction and its subsidiary charges - - - - 16,874 15 n -
Inspection and its subsidiary charges - - - - 17,840 12 6 693 - -
Instruction ( mcluding all educational expenditure not 1,19,962 -10 6 86,930 8 4 

commg under the above heads.) 

TOTAL - Rs. 1,54,678 6 11 ' 87,628 8 4 -

14. The Imperial grant for the year (11 months) was 1,69,286 rupees, of which 
1,54,671:1 rupees was expended. Of the savin9,s (14,608 rupees), nearly all (13,000 rupees) 
occurred under the head «Grants-in-Aid." The term" Lora! Funds" includes all money 
expended on education in connection with this department, except the gt'ant from Imperial 
revenue.' It thus comprises-(!) the Educational cess; (2) Subscriptions by the native 
gentry; (3) School fees; and ( 4) the private resources of Mrssionary and other private 
schools un,der inspection. Of these funds, those in the first two classes only pass through 
Government treasuries, and are local funds 1n the technical acceptation of the term. 

15. The following statement shows receipts and expenditure on account of the Educa-
tional cess during the year. The total collections were 45,077 rupees, against 23,926 
rupees in the preceding year. I explained fully in my last Report the principle on which 
th1s fund is expended, showing that a large outlay in training teachel'S is necessary before 
schools can be opened with any chance of success. I need add nothing now, but call 
attention to the fact that the expenditure on schools has largely increased, being 13,083 
rupees against 5,803 rupees in 1865-66. ' 

. 
REcEIPTS, EXPENDITURE. 

Balance 
on 

Cess On On 31st March 
Balance on 

Collected account of account of Mis- ToTAL. 1867. 
1st May 

dunng TOTAL. Normal Village cellaneous. 1866. 1866-67. Schools. Schools. . . 
Rt. &. &. Rs. Rt. n.. R•· Rs. 

ToTAL - - - 11,642 45,077 56,719 16,784 13,083 !,BOO 31,667 25,052 

-

16. Subscriptions by the native gentry of th~ province amount to 59,426 rupees ~his 
year against 65,760 rupees in 1865-66. Of this sum 25,62~ rup~es was .for. Cann~ng 
College, and the remainder (33,804 rupees) for general expenditu!e m the dish·1ct whiCh 
provide it. The latter is in the hands of local officers and subscnbers. • 

17. The totafamount of fees paid by pupils in all classes of schools during the year was 
11,410 rup~es, against 10,201 rupees in 1865-66. 

18. The following comparative statement, which is similar to that give~ at paragraph 13 
of my last Report, shows details of schools, attendance, and expenditure for the year 

397• T compared 
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compared with 1865-66. Whilst the total expenditure has increased 13 per cent., the 
number of pupils has increased :&·om 10,476 to 16,265, or 65 per cent., and the number of 
schools from· 170 to 386. It will be seen that the increase is principally in village 
schools:-

i I I ~~ 8 
~ ~ 0 Annual Cost 

~ 
~ 0;::: = 5 !l of Educatmg -=~ ~ " ~..: Q -I c.m Q ·- E c. = g =- .<> -· " !l 6 "' ... each Pupil • 

i - ~~. "Q :lj;.. 
;;; - l>l 0 .... =~ ;.; ~ .. .e:i HEADS O.F EXPENDl'l'~. - ~ 0 .s 

! 
" .,o"' z" ~ <• c. - . -" ., .. t .; ~~-

~.;~ 
.,_ ... ., .. 

li.o "d.J 
.g., _g~-= .. .., l>l !',a !:,<> 

Total Cost. Cost to 
' "" ~= ~ ~- .... e .. 7l ~ ~- ~01 ::;E Government. j =-" " "'-~ "C = " ... = ;.,g z s:s <£:.s .... e:: ..... .co 

0~ - - < .... o= o;: 

-~- 'I 

I 
' 

--~--- I n •. •· P· Rs. a. p. 

I I 
17,125 17,125 i -- "' -f1865-66 - ' - - - - -Direc:nou - . - - -I 

t 
I 

"\1866-67 -- • <" - - - 16,875 16,875 

\ 

- - - -
-

_[1865-66 - 5,856 • 5,856 - - - - - - - -In~on - . . - I - -- l1866-67 - - - - 18,Sa4 17o841 69a - - -
I 

-r86o-66 io 1,395 1,339 1o089 38o301 32,876 - 5o425 35 2 8 30 3 -
Zillah Schools· - . . 

1866-67 10 1,427 1,36~ 1,128 36o935 Sl,91~ - 5,022 S2 11 11 28 4 8 

_f8s,s-66 19 1o907 1,711 1o424 28,590 19,466 - 9,135 20 1 3 13 10 7 
Allglo-Vernacular Tabsili Schools 1866-67 19 2,Q72 1,899 1,593 25,938 17,168 - 8,770 .16 4 6 10 12 5 - - . 

{1865-66 15 1,082 839 665 ' 8,315 7,298 175 842 12 8 - 10 16 7 
Vernacular Tahsili Schools - 1866-67 : 

15 1,089 1,012 812 7,957. 6,919 262 776 9 12 9 8 8 4 
- . -·- -- . 

_j1865-66 61 2,004 1>23~ 1,094 5,082 - 4,731 351 4 10 4 -
V illsge Schools - - -· 

l1866,-~7 264 7,462 6,758 ... ~94 10,570 - 9,880 690 1 1li 11 -
-

_fl865-66 - - - - - - - - - -
-Government Female School& ~ 

1.1866-67 6 sa 81 I 64 187 - 8 179 2 14 9 -I . 
I • 

{ 1865-66 2 i 392 320 280 18,220 4,460 13,244 516 65 1 2 15 14 10 
Norma! Schools - - . ·' 

• 1866-67 2 I 206 293 266 24,359 - 3,911 20,241 207 91 9 2 14 11 3 
I I 
' 

rss5-6G 4 1,135 9liQ 720 44,687 28,777 - 15,910 62 1 - a9 13 11 
Higher Private Schools - - • 1866-67. 4 I 1,089· 1,107 845 46,419 30,313 16,106 54 14 11 35 14 --

- f186f>-66 12 I 987 840 677 10,395 3,829 - 6,566 15 6 8 5 10 6 
J\l1ddle . <htto - - I ll866-67 16" 1,189 1,114 889 0 15,483 t6.555 " t 8,928 14 2 10 6 1 2 

I . 
' 

·f865-66 36 1,240 1,0.>3 878 7,a72 2,409 - 4,96a a 6 4 - 2 11 10 
I. ower - <htto - - j 1866-67 38 1,325- 1,195 826 6,974 2,952 - 4,022 8 6 7 a g 2 

-r86o-66 11 325 303 249 11,417 2,726 - 8,691 45 13 7 10 15 2 
Pnvate Female Schools - ' 3,117 43 10 12 1a 3 1866-67 12 323 327 243 10,602 - 7,485 1 

' 
I 

I f86f>-66 - - -
I 

- - - - - - -
l'mea - - . - - • 1866-67 - - - - 4i>4 454 - - - -

- I, ' 850 850 (Buildings, Re-f1865-66 - - - - - - - -!.hBCellaneous 
pall'S, &c.) - . - ·l1866-67 - - - - 9,181 7,381 1,800 - ~ -

-
l.a!ltltntiOll! of ·sCience snd Artr865-66 - - - 15,099 13,944 1,155 - - -

(Book Depart"j'"'t) - - - 1ij66-67 - - - - 11,834 9,279 2,555 - - -0 
I --------- -------

\TOTAL -{ 1865-66 173 10,467 8,600 7,07& r 2,u,ao9 ·1,39,605 19,305 52,399 - -- -
1Jl66-67 386 16,265 15,1&0 11,960 2,42,302 1,54,678 35,4a9 52,185 - -

• ThiS 1tem mcludee 1,158 rupees on account of Government building grant to Futtehpore Aided School, and 1,720 rupees on account of expenditure 
hom subscnphona to,..ards bulldmg the Futtehpore and Ze1dpore A1ded Schools. -

t Tlu~ Item mclud$ 1,158 rupees on account of Government budding grant to Fattebporc A1ded School. ~ 
l: Th1s ttem inchJdu l,i20 rupees ou o.ccount of expenditure f_rom subscripbons towards bmldmg the Futtehpore and Zeidpore Aided Schools. 

19. In 
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19. In the two following statements the whole number of pupils are classllied-(1) 
with refe1·ence to social status: and (II) with reference to creed. 1\-'ith reference to 
Statement I, it should be remarbld that the return~ from village ~chool• ohow only a dis
tinction between agriculturistB and non-agriculturists, and the latter aro all included in 
column 9. Statement II 8howe that 3,838, or nearly one-third of onr pupils, 111 e Mal10-
medans. Complaints are often made that 1\fahomedans do not, as a rule, attend Govern
ment schools. This is not true of Mahomedans in Oude. The proportion is probably 
larger than that of Mahomedans to Hindus in the whole population of ~he province :- · 

STATEMENT I. 

£ I :l 
Descnpuon . v ·=-f : .. "" ~~ • ~!!!-5 0 

;t:l~ 
"ll i~~ w"' 

of ~ !! ~ !!" t v :if 
TOTAL. n . .s ·~ s • 0 btl ""i •• Jj 

"" "' . A~ ·- 'ij.S t! o = c f ~ .e > ~ . 
Schools. Q 

~ri5 
0 0 

,·~~HI 
~ ~ 

Q s :; ~ > ~e- ~ 

;; . " :.a 
I 

0~ <Q g ... "' "' At E~e-. . 
I. 2. 3. 4. I •• 6. oo I 8. \ o. !(1. 

I 
I . 

- I - - /· -I 

Vlilage Schools • - - 3,079 I . . . - . . I - 4,363 7,462 I 
I 

Other Schools - . 87 596 998 I l.S6.5 1,122 I 2,160 4ll2 l,b30 8,603 I -- I 
ToTA'J:oo..· - 87 59b 4,072 1,86d 1 122 2,169 432 5,922 16,26~ . 

I . j 
' 

STATEMENT II. 

Hindus. lliahomedan;. Others: ToTAL. : 

Pupils - 12,813 2,838 114 16,265 

III.-UNIVERbiTY EXAMINATION. 
( '" 

20. In December 1865 Oude sent its first student• to compete for the University 
Entrance Examination. This event, as an indication of educational progress, and a sign 
that the pr~vince is making up. for pa.st ~sadva1_1tages. and step ~y step-advancing to an 
equality =th the older provmces,--.ts-~teresting. ___Tha follmnng _ _statements _show the 
results of the examinations in 1865 and 1866 :-

STATEMENT I . 

• 
-Passed 

Number 

YEARS. of 
From From Private 

Candidates. Government 
Schools. Schools. 

1865. 11 

1866- 23 6 
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STATEMENT II. 

-

PASSED IN ; FAILED IN 
Names Kumb~r . 

<>f of -- - F•rst Second Third Second History 
lustitutiflDSo Candidates. D1vbion. 

English. 
Language. 

and MnthematJ.es. 
Dtvisiou. Division. Geography. 

- -
Canning, College • 17 - - 4 2 10 - - 2 6 

--- - --~ 
Fyzabad Zillah 4 - - - - . - 3 - - 2 3 

School. ·--
Oonao Zillah 2 - - - - - - ll - - 1 I 

SchooL 

-------- -- . 
. 

To-rJ.L - - 28 - . 4 2 15- - - 6 IO 

21; The failure of the candidates fromFyzabadand Oonao zillah schools last December 
was a disappointment to the pupils and their teachers, but is really not surprising. 
Bor.s usually take seven or eight years to reach the Entrance Examination standard, 
whilst those who failed had not been reading five years, and, from a deffciency in the 
number of teachers in the two schools, had, for the year preceding the examination, been 
left pretty much to themselves. The circumstances of the two schools will be described 
further on ; I need only say here that the unsuccessful candidates have resumed their 
studies with much spirit, and under mont faVO!lrable_circumstanoes, and_ will present 
themselves for examination again in December next. . Of the 12 Canning- College 
students who passed the entrance examination in 1865 and 1866, eight are readmg for the 
first examination in Arts: 

IV.-GovERNMENT ScHOOLS. 

23. The increase, as compared with the preceding year, is shom:.. below:-

Number 
Total Expendlture. 

Number on the Rolls Average 

DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTIONS. of 
during 

Daily From 
1866-67 From 

' Institutions. (Monthly Impelial Attendance. 

Avnrage). Funds. Local Funds. 
•' 

J 118. &. 

r86/H;6 - - - 107 5,440 4,51i2 64,089 34,418 

Gove~ent Scboolo
1 

~ 

[1866-67 - . - 316 ll,407 9,Io7 59,911 46,035 

Decrease. 
'' -Increas:: , • - - 209 6,967 4,606 4,178 11,617 

The increase is principally due to village schools opened during the year. It will be 
observed that the average attendance of pupils is 80 per _cent. of the number on the rolls; 
this is somewhat less than in the preceding year; but the falling-off is explained by the 
fact that the {lupils of village schools which now form so large a proportion of the whole 
are frequently required to assist in agricultural operations. Omitting village schools, the 
avera~e attendance is nearly 84 per cent., which for India is a high proportion. The 
attenaance at village schools was 78 per cent. • 

24. To 
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24. To save repetition, I insert here a general statement of fees collected at Govern
ment schools, instead of giving a separate table under ench cl.tss of schools:-

DESCRIPTION OF INSTITUTIONS. 

Government g, haul~ of lhe H1yh Class 
D1tto dnto .. l\Lddlo 1.lttto 

D fTn.hlltlt-
ttto - - d1tto - Lower duro l Vtllage ~ 

TOTAl. • -

Rates Charged 

' · II aunu to 2 rup£'l'S 
• I 3 p1e to 1 rupt'C 
• 6 pte to 8 anollS 
.. \ S pu.1 lo J annWI 

I '":l .. i 3 p1e to 2 rupees 

Amount of Fe''" 

Collec<ed 

durmg 1866·1Ji · 

Rs 

1,731 
1,18.) 

450 
680 

4,01b 

a tJ· 
12 0 
11 6 
13 6 
b 7 

1!1 2 

A.-ZILLAH ScnooLs. (ScHOOLS OF rHE HIGHER CLASS.) 

'· 
26. Zillah schools are, on the whole, well maintaining their position; the total number 

of pupils, the average attendance, and the income fi·om fees, althou,,h the latter is for 11 
months only, being each in advance of last yea.r.: ___ " 

27. It is unf01-tunate tbnt, with one or two cxreptiona, the Suddot· stations of Oude are 
in themselves very insignificant places.- Omitting Luckuow, where there is no zillah 
school, Fyzabad is the only conslder•tble town in the province, and the school there has 
now 300 pupils. Roy Bareilly is a tolerably populous place, and the Government an<l 
Mission school8 together have 211 pupila, although both institutions are comparatively 
new,_neith~r having existed th;ee years .. The attendance at b~th Fyzabad aud Roy 
Barellly will most probably still further mcrease. The remamm"' ei<rht stations are 
scarcely better than villages. The number of pupils in these schools ~ill~ I hope. increase 
as the station_s improve and e~ucati~n permeate~ s~rata of society not yet touched ; but 
we cannot faiTly expect any 1mmedmte or rap1d mcrease. In the Punjab the avera<re 
attendance at _the 24 zillah schools in 1865-66 was set down at 6,610, which aives ~n 
average of 27 5 per school. This large attendance has been attained within the 1ast t 1vo 
or three years by a system of branch schools loc.tted iri populous mohullahs of towns in 
which zillah schools are situated; the branches are crmnected to some extent with the 
central institution, and their pupils are therefore all counted in the zillah school return. 
Sudder stations in Oude afford little scope for this system. 

28. As might be expected, a large proportion of the pupils admitted into superior schools 
leave without ever reaching the higher classes, and theref'ore carry away with them only 
a comparatively small portion of the instruction we are prepared to impart. At the 
beginning of the past year, the number of pupils on the registers of zillah schools was 
},395; during the year 910 left, and 948 were admitted-that is to say, 65 per cent. of 
the material on which our teachers' work has been changed during the year. It should, 
however, be remarked that a considerable number of the changes arise from n mere 
transfer of pupils from one school to another, owing to their "'Ua1d!ans changing rMidence, 
or from the system adopted regarding schola•'Bhip~, which wilT be described further on. In 
such cases nothing is lost, for the boys resume their studies in one school just where they 

'left off at the other. Again, it should be observed that there i8 a certain proportion of 
our students (which may be taktln at from one-third to half of the whole), who come to 
school well knowing that education- is a work of time, and fully prepared t,a remain. 
ChanNes among this class of pupils are not frequent. I have watcheJ the fluctuatiOns iu 
attendance during the year with much interest_. and have tak~n pains to discover the 
cause, and adopt any check which appeared practtcable. Hearl m.tsters e~nd every month 
a detailed statement showing the age and social position of each pupil who leaves school, 
with the time he remained, and tho cause of his removal. A large prnportion are struck 
off the rolls for inveterate irregularity, resulting most frcr1uenrly-from poverty; then 
comes change of residence, " obtained employment," "gone m search of employment," 
"father required him to work," ''too poor to remain," and occ>tsionally "gone to a 
Maktab" (indigenous echo?!). These. are t~e proximate causes; ~nt the real_ difficulty 
is the absence of a large middle class, mtelligent enough to appremate a superu1T educa
tion, and rich enou"h to keep their children at school. Government employe$, especially 
those whose duties ~equire a knowledge of English, form a nucleus of such a class, which 
is gradually being stren"thened by the more advanced zemindars, bankers, and shop
keepers· but as a rule these persons find 1t hard to give up the idea that the education 
they and their forefathers have received is sufficient for their children: they are begin
run"' to send their boys to our schools, but think it unrcasonabl.e that we should Want 
to keep them six or seven years. In some schools, teachers h"ve been told to levy rt 
small entrance fine, and to raise the minimum monthly fee from one to two nnnas-the 
object bein"' to check levity and keep bovs out who do not intend to make some elfort to 
stay. I n: however, averse to going too far in this direction at present, le•t we should 
debar really' poor boys from obtaining the small amount of instruction which they can 
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afford. I run connnced that even one or two years' attendance nt a school is very bene
ficin!: a pupil learn~ to read easv vernacular books, to write an ordinary letter, and 
work sums in "the four Rules." This is not to be despised; but it is not all the benefit 
he derives from his short career at sch~ol-he comes in contact with a superior civilisation, 
grows accustomed to reguhu: discipline and punctuality, imbibes a respect for education 
and for that refinement and civillsatio~. flf which so many signs are apparent in a well
ordered school, and lastly, gains impressions of the beneficent intentions of Government, 
which we may reasonably hope will femain in after-life •• I have no statistics to enable 
me to jutlge whether the attenc1an e at school in Bengal and the NorthWestern 
Provinces fluctuates as much as tha of schools in Oude. In the Punjab there were 
7,302 pupils on the rolls of zillah sc ools at the close of 1864-65; during tl1e ensuing 
year 7 ,2~0 (or nearly 100 per cent.) lift, and 8,250 were admitted. We are, therefore, 
in this respect more fortunate than P njab. . 

Local funds were expended as de cribed in paragraph 18 of my last Report. The 
school libraries, which are provided ftom fees, are slowly increasing. 

' 31. In Septeml>er last .a general< exluninati~n of Anglo-vernacular schools was held
the four senior c\asses by means of written papers, the lower classes orally by the 
several head masters. It is proposed' to hold a similar. examination every year, and to 
include in it, as soon as practicable, the more advanced vernacular schools. The 
marks gained for a :first examination are tolerably satisfactory. 

32. At the beginning of the year the course of studies prescribed for each grade of 
Government schools was carefully revised, il.lld some changes made. . 

33. From the first conside1·able practical difficulty has arisen :&om the fact of there 
being in Oude two entirely distinct vernacular characters-Urdu and N agri-each having 
claims o.f its own not to be lightly neglected. The common-spoken language of the 
province is Hindi, with a large admixture of Persian words, the proportion of the 
latter varying from a maximum in our law courts to a minimum in remote country 
villa,.es. The written characters'in aotual use are Urdu and Na,ari, with its corruptions, 
Kwthee and l\Iahajani. Urdu·is easier than Nagri to write, and being the character 
used in our courts, and a kind of lingua franca understood all over India, is most useful to 
boys in after-life. On the other hand, Nagri. has the more perfect alfhabet, is far 'easier 
to read, and is the native dress of the vernitcular of the province. Ka1thee and Mahajani 
are merely corrupt forms of Nagri, t.he to}JB of the letters being omitted, the vowels wholly 
or partly left out, and the letters themselves mutilated. I believe no such thing as a 

f.
rinted book in Kaithee or Mahajani exists; but bankers, shop keepers, and put waris 
village accountants) keep their accounts in these characters, and use them in their busi· 

ness correspondence. As a general rule, the persons just named cannot read the printed 
N agri. at all, and look upon it as rather a useless accomplishment. In attempting, then, 
to judge from present usage what vernacular characters should be taught in schools, the 
case stood thus : all .pel"!;ons connected with courts and offices, all candidates for Govern
ment employment, all Mahomedans, and nearly nil educated Hindus, use Urdu (the 
character introduced by the 1\Iahomedan rulers); pundits and other Sanskrit scholars 
write pure Nagri; whilst the whole trading community adopt the corrupted forms men-
tioned aboYe. · , · 

34. From the outset Kwthee and Mah!I:Jani have been excluded-from the course of 
studies, there being no books, and it being well known that a N agri scholar can master 
the two written characters in a few weeks. As regards Urdu and Nagri, no favour was 
shown. A pupil on entering a zillah or tahsili school; was allowed to choose either, and 
confine his attention to ·that exclusively. This proved to be practically very inconvenient, 
for, though the Urdu element preponderated largely, each class was broken up into an 
Urdu and Nagri section, requirillg sepllrate tuition, which, with the number of teachers 
available for each school, it was impossible to supply. Under the new scheme all pupils 
in zillah schools are taught Urdu, experience having shown that this, though essentially 
Joreign, is under present circumstances, fitr more popular than N a~. Each class, how
ever, from the fourth to the. seventh, unless specially exempted, 1s sent for one or two 
hours a clay to the pundit, to leam to read and write the Nagri character. 

35. In the .old zillah scheme English. was not taught in the sixth and seventh ~lassea. 
To make room for a more gradual approach to the entrance examination course, the 
En~lish.}'rimer is now taught in class v~. Persian grammar and reading have also been 
made a part of the course, w1th a view to improve the vernacular Urdu. Native scholars 
are llllanimous in the opinion that elegance in Urdu composition can be attained only by 
reading Persian, and they regard time spent in reading Urdu a.s thrown away. These 
views are no doubt exag~erated; but as there are a large number of Persian words and 
tJhrases in the current language of the province, a knowledge of Persian is doubtless 
useful, and, as it is moreover a very favourite subject among respectable natives, Hindu 
scarcely less than :Mahomedan, the change is likely to be popular • 

. 38. At the beginning of ·the year under review, the sanctioneu. establishment for 
:till~ s?hools wa~, five masters for Fyzabad, and four for each of the remaining nine 
institutions, making a total of 41 teachers. In February last sanction of Government 
was received to three additional masters for Fyzabad school, and oM each for Gondah, 

Oopao, 
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Oonao, Sultanpor_e, and Seetaporc! making a total of 48. The number of da.;ses ,at 
work, after recluc.mg the~ a~ clescr1becl above, was 58, and several of these, being very 
large, are bro~en mto sectiOns, so that the total numb.e: of groups for whom instruction 
has to be prov1decl may be set clown at 70. The additiOnal. teachers reccntlv sanctioned 
WI~ ?e most useful, ~nd, with the !lid of as.istant masters and monitors pai~l from sub
scriptions and fees, zillah schools Will now, I hope, be able to go on omoothly for another 
year. 

B.-ANGLO-VERNACULAR TAHSILI ScrrooLs (MIDDLE CLASS ScHOoLs). 

42. There ru;e 19 schools of t~is class. A~ 12. (i.e., one in each district except Luck· 
now) an establishment as noted m the rnargm, IS mamta1ned from Imperial funds. At English teacher. 
the remaining eig,ht s~hools the vernacula! establ.i~nn~cnt only is paid by Government; Urdu teacher. 

· but one ~r more ~nghsh teachers, on salaries varymg from 25 to 80 rupees, m·e paid from Nngri teacher. 
subscriptiOns. Smce the close of the year the sanctwn of Government has been received 
to grants-in-aid from Imperial funds to the extent of half the cost of tbe Eno-lish depart-
ments of four out of the eight schools. The principle thus sanctioned is imp~rtant. 

44. These schools have maintained their popularity and usefulness. The total number 
on the rolls, avera~e attendance, and amount of fees collected, sl,ow a decided improve
ment on the prece<lmg year. In five schools the average attendance is sliahtly less than 
in 1865-66, in three it is the same, whilst in 11 schools it has increased. " 

45. The total expenditure on the 19 schools for the 11 months was 25,938 rupees, 
which was made up thns :-

From Imperial Funds 
, Subscriptions -
, Fees -
, Other sources -· 

Total - - - Rs. 

Rs. 
17,16g 
7,569 
1,186 

15 

25,938 

Each pupil cost R~. 16. 4. 6. for the year, of which Government paid Rs. 10. 12. 5. 

46. In schools of this class we endeavour to give a good vernacular education, and, in 
addition, sufficient English to fit a man to be a clerk or to fill similar positions requiring 
ability to rend, understand, and copy any ordinary English composition. Till this venr 
the course of studies was the same as for the lower classes of Zillah schools. As, liow
ever, the object of the two kinds of institutions is difFerent, it was thought desirable to 
draw up a separate scheme for schools of this class, complete in itself, and yet such as 
could be got throuuh in about five years. Use is made of tl1e vernacular as a medium 
for impartmg knowledge on general subjects, whilst English is read merely as a language. 
The scheme now used provides tl1at Urdu or .N agn may be selected (according to 
locality) as the principal vernacular, in which instruction is imparted in grammar, geo
graphy, arithmetic, mensuration, and the elements of algebra aud geometry. The second 
vernacular, however, is not entirely neglected. Wherever practicable, each class learns 
to read and write it. English reading and writing ure taught in clusses I. to IV., and 
English grammar in classes I. and II. 

48. It will be observed from what has been s:lid that these schools cannot be condemned, 
as such institutions sometimes are, for giving only a "smattering of English." Whatever 
may be thought of the value of "<\ little English," none can object to the substantial 
vernacular education at which we aim; but it may well be doubted whether tlie imper
fect knowleclg.e of English gained at such institutwns is so worthless, or the process by 
which it hos been acquired so little deserving of respect, as is sometimes imngmed. The 
study of a foreign t.ongue is, and always has been, considered good mental di"ciplino, aud 
a very proper part of school edu~atiou. There seems no reason why English, which to 
natives of India is a most difficult language, should be an exception to this rule. But, 
besides the mental training involved, thet·e are many practical advantages connected with 
the study of En<Tlish, even to the extent practicable at such schools as these. It leads, in 
many cases, to pt·ofitabl.e employment, opens th~ w~y t~ closer and. t;a;sier intercourse wit:Jt 
the ruling race, a.nd g~ves to those who have mclmatwn aud ability to follow up their 
studies, the key to & literature which is certainly not lees valuable t.o a native of India 
than any foreign literature, ancient or modern, is to Englishmen. Nor must it be sup
posed that none of lhe pupils at these schools do follow up their studies. During the Tmst 
year the more advanced Tahsili schools have each sent two, three, or four representatives 
to tl1e neighbourin" zillah schools, anu there is every probability that those who show 
special ability will ln due time find their way to· Canmng College, and eventually become 
as good English scholars as can be found anywhere in Inuia. · 

52. The Inspector makes the following general remarks regarding schools of this 
397· T 4 class: 
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class:-" It has been found very difficult to keep the Anglo-vernacular_ schools in good 
workin.,. order. To mana~e them efficiently, the head master shoul~ possess ll;1l amount 
of Eno-Yish knowledge wh1eh can rarely be got for the money avrulable. H1therto no 
suitabfe men have produced in this province, and it has been necessary to import them 
from the North ·western Provinces and Bengal. Dr&wing them from their native land 
implied payino- them more than they could get at home. Men who have received an 
English educ~ion object to being sent to out-of the-way places. If a man is really worth 
havin", he will soon find more congenial employment elsewhere. In a few years plenty of 
well-:.:lucnted young men will be coming. out of our own schools, and these will be very 
glad to serve on small salaries near their own homes." • . 

53. The difficultv above alluded to is one that must arise where education is in its 
infancy. Imported labour is always expensive, and we may look forward with -confi
dence to the times when more efficient teachers will be available at the salaries we offer. 
At the same time it should be remarked that we have little reason to complain of our 
present teachers. With few exceptions they have done extremely well. 

C.-VERNACULAR TAHSILI ScHooLs. 

The average attendance has 1·isen from 665 in 1865-66 to 812 in 1866-67, or more than 
20 per cent. The attendance is over 80 per cent. of the average number on the rolls. 
Each pupil costs nearly 10 rupees per annum, of which GoTernment pays 8! rupees. 

The practising school connected with the normal school, Lucknow, has now 89 pupils, 
and is a useful institution. The students of the normal school attend in turn to learn 
their practical duties, and considerable pains are taken to make the institution as good a 
model as possible. 

VILLAGE SCHOOLS. 

Two hundred and three new schools have opened during the year,. and at its close 7,462 
pupils were under instruction. Of the whole number of schools, 100 have only been 
open seven months, and 102 more only three months. It takes some time to get the full 
confidence and respect of the villagers, so that the attendance is less than it will be : ne
vertheless the statement shows an average of .nearly 28 boys per school. As the majority 
of the schools have been open less than a year, the average expenditure (40 rupees) per 
school is not to be taken as the normal rate. The average ordinary cost of village 
schools will probably eventually be about 100 rupees per annum per school. 

65. It may be well here to state briefly what we hope to be able to accomplish in this 
direction when the cess is fully levied. The cess is expected to yield about 11,000 rupees 
per district per annum. Of this 1,000 rupees will be absorbed by the normal school, and 
about 1,500 rupees for books, rent,rCJJairs, &c., leaving 8,500 rnpees for teachers, which, at 
an avera~e of 100 rupees each, will give 85 village schools per district, or 1,420 for the pro
vince. ·.t·he area of Oude is about 23,000 square miles. Deducting the area of towns, 
which are provided with superior schools and jungles, which will require none, we may 
set down the area of the agricultural districts at 20,000 square miles. This gives one 
village school to every 20 square miles, i.e., we shall be able to place a school under a 
well-tl·ained and fairly-paid teacher, within two and a half miles of every child in the 
provmCP.. 

66. I;n my last Report I described the course of studies for village schools, and though 
some ot the text books have been changed, the course is substantially' the same. With 
~eference ~o this subject, the following general direction is given at faragraph 7 of the 
InstructiOn~ to Deputy Inspectors:"-" In all schools the deputy ins}Jector's first efforts 

should be to secure good reading, writing, and arithmetic. He will insi~t on the reading 
being slow and distinct, and intelligent to a person without a book. •[Teachers should be 
ur_ged to pay pa;ticular care .to the handw1-itino-. Copybooks- sh•mld ,be used in every 
school, and spe~1al rewards' g1vcn for neat an.d 'ilistinct writing. Writing from dictation 
sho~~d be pract1sed freque?tly, and the sej~IOr boy.s should be tattglit to write letters, 
petitions, &c. In anthmet1c ac<;uracy and neatness should be 1·equjr .", 

~ l f ' 1 ' ' -

. 67. With very few exceptions, the teache _now in charge of 
Number of Teachers. I Salary of Each. Vlllnge schools have been trained in the normal chool, Lucknow. I 

1 Teachers at - - 10 rupees per mensem. stated in par~gragh 44 of my last Report that e salaries of village 
:i " : " " teachers vaned from 6 rupees to 10 rupees er mensem, and ex-
116 :; 7 " " pressed an opinion that less than 6 rupees ou t not to be given t<> 
7b • 6 :: ;; a man "supposed to' be capable of instructing. the rest of the village." 

In these views the Chief Commissioner .wae pleaeed to concur. 
The. marginal note shows .t~e salaries drawn a~ the close of the1~ear, 10 rupees being the 
maxunum, 6 rupees the mmJIDum, and the average 71 rupees. I 

68. With 
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68. With a view .tn ihduce respectable men to offer th~msel~es as candidates, and also to 
re<rulate the promotion ~f deservm~ teachers, n scale of s.tl!mes• has, with , 
th~ approval of the Chief CommissiOner, been no1v fixed for each district. 20 Tcnchor., nt G rupc01per menscm. 
This will be made known, and both candidates and teachers will then under- ;~ " 1 " " 
stand exactly what to e:\'pect. Promotion from one grade tn another will 15 ~ " " 

be made when the scho~ls are examined in the cold season by the director 10 :: 10 ;; ;; 
or inspector. 

H.l ,. average-, 1•12·171hs. 

69. J t is satisfactory ito be able to report tlmt, with few exceptions, the teachrrs 
sent out from the normal school do ~rent credit to that institution, nrc appreciated 
by the villagers, and 'are doing much good. It would be unreasonable to expect 
no defects, considerin(l that the schools are all ne1v, are, for the most part, held in very 
unsuitable houses, auc1 that the work of teaclling is as novel to most of the mnsters as 
learning ls to the great majority of the'pupils. Nevertheless a good work has been well 
begun. During the cold weather I personally examined about 20 of the villao-c schools 
in Oonao. I found, over and over again, boys who read before me a vernacul~r book of 
ordinary difficulty, who wr~ote correctly from dictation, worked proportion sums, and had 
begun to study geography. who, Ill months before, had not lcRrned a single letter, and 
had no hope or intention o! doing so. I invariably Rent for the Lumberdars, and invited 
all the village to hear~me examine, and ,my conviction certainly was, that a large number 
of the people appreciated the means of education placed by Government within their 
reach, and were grateful for them. Very many are, no doubt, still influenced by old 
customs and traditions, and fail to graE' the idea that their children are to begin to read 
and write. The feeling \s, however, n t that education is to be despised, but that it is 
too good for them. Str'!tnge to say, orne such feeling seems to prevent many from 
sending their children t9 ·school who r adily admit that learning is a good thing, and 
would like to obtain it. \ I believe an order making education compulsory, would rather 
be welcomed by many 'who have not the moral courage or energy to take the first step 
and shake themselves free from the customs of their forefathers. 

70. The junior inspect~r, Munshi Durga Prashad, writes thus of village schools in 
Oonao, which he examined carefully: 

" The readiness with which the people assembled round us to 'vitness the examination, 
the pleasure their countena'P.ces expressed in seeing their boys' abilities tested, the 
willingness which the gener ity of the zemindars show in rendering assistance to our 
schools, the increased attend ce and amount of fees collected, are all sure proofs that our 
schools are held in high esti tion by the people generally. 

"There are, indeed, some ocalities where the people object to our system of teachin"' 
vernacular books only; bu~ uch places are comparatively few, especially consisting ~ 
towns or large villages, whic are peopled by the richer and higher classes; there is no 
such objection amongst the ricultural and poorer classes, which form the great bulk of 
the population of the provin • It is grati(ying to see amongst such people some of our 
school boys read and write fl ently, and solve sums in fractions. The only objection that 
I heard from these people w s that their boys could hardly spare time from agricultural 
and professional labours to a end school." 

FEMALE ScnooLs. 

72. The statement of Government schools given at para. 22 includes six female schools. 
These have been opened during the year, and must be regarded as experimental. , 

73. It was thought desirable, when this department was oro-anised three years ago, to 
postpo!je any attempt to open Government schools for native fumales till education had 
made some progress. Liberal grants were, however, offered in aid of any effort which 
might be made either by natives themselves or others on their behalf. Excepting mis
sionaries, none responded to the offer. Still, the success of the missionary schools in 
Lucknow showed that there was rio insuperable difficulty in getting pupils, and it seemed 
likely that, if Government schools were opened and all expenses paid, a commencement 
.might be m~de without further delay. To put this tn the teot, six schools have been 
opened during the year, one at Hyder·gurh, a second at Shahabad, and four more in the 
.crty of Lucknow. These are placed under the care of trustworthy persons, and the t•esult 
:is being watched. The year closed with an aggregate of 83 pupils. 

N ORM.AL ~CHOOLS. 

74 . .At the beginning of the year under r~) 'ew there were two normal schools at Luck
now and Fyzabad; the latter being, howev , only a temporary auxiliary of the fonncr, 
where there wos not sufficient accommoda ion for the full number of students. The 
expense of superintending two lnstitutious bbre heavily on the cess, and, on estimatin"' 
the receipts for the coming year, is was fouJd necessary to curtail expenditure on norma1 
schools, to provide for increased charges of village schoo.ls. .After t~e Dec~mber exami
-nation, therefore, the students at Fyzlbad who had filled to obtain certificates were 
removed to Lucknow, and the former institution closed. 

397· 75. The 
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7 5. The normal school includes a senior and junior department. The former consists 
ofa small number of stuilents prep11ring for vernacular teachcrships in :;;illah, tahsili, or 
other superior schools. The number .is l•mited by the demand for teachers of this kind, 
and seldom exceeds 10 or 12. The junior department consists of a much larger number 
of pupils who are being trained as te~tchers in village schools. 1The number is regulated 
by the state of the eess fund. Students <tre lodged and taught! free, and, with few ex· 
ceptions, receive an allowance for food and clothes. .At the cl<)se of the year there were 
10 students in the senior department, e;<ch of whom received sijt rupees per mensem from 
Imperial funds; and 196 in the junior department, of whom 1i receive each four rupees 
per mensem from the CE'ss. . 

'16. I explained in para. 4 7 of my last report that, by order of Government, the cost 
of training village teachers is borne by the cess, whilst the ¢ost of training tahsil and 

·, {)ther teachers is met from t~e Imperial revenue. The two h:iormal schools cost during 
the year (including stipr-nds to studen1s) 24,359 rupees, .\£ which Government gave 
3,911 rupees, and the remainder was derived from the eels, &c. Each student cost 
Rs. 9 L. 9. 2., of which Government paid Rs. 1~. 11. 3. On!tting the students' stirends, 
each cost Rs. 45. 10. 3., of which Government ~aid Rs. 1.2. r· 7. 

. 77. Half-yearly examination~ are held l.n July and Decem~_er, and c:rtificates awa1ded 
.accordin"' to the results. Dunng the year, 240 students g1med certrficates, and were 
appointed as teachers. 'l'he following statement shows the mjmber of certificates of each 
grade which were awarded:-· ,. 

Tahsili Certificate, First Class 4 
Ditto Second ,. - 10 

Total - -· 1- 14 

Village Teacher Certificate, First Class-
Ditto Second , -

Total 

,_ 99 
127 

226 

78. As each successive set of student~ pass out of the no~mal school their places are 
taken by others, who are, as a rule, brought fi·om the district to which they will eventually 
return as schoolmasters. Care is taken, whilst guarding• against the danger of over· 
running the funds, to adjust matters 'BO that no unnecessary delay should occur in esta
blishing schools, as the cess prorides money for their snppurt. (.lnarterly statements are 
furnished by the district revenue officers, showing .the progress made in collecting the 
cess, and as soon as funds are available, a vernacular notice is issued, and copies distributed 
as widely as possible by tahsi).dars, police officers, and schoolmRSters, through the district 
from which candidates are required. The object in view, the qualifications required, 
and the conditions offered, are clearly stated, and persons who wish to enter the depart
ment are told to register their names at the nearest tahsil, and present themselves for 
examination on a certain date at places selected for their central position. The head 
master of the normal school, or some other intelligent officer, visits the several centres for 
examination on the date fixed, and successful candidates receive orders to proceed to the 
normal school. The plan of sending round an e•aminer has been found necessary, as on 
one or two occasions when this was omitted, and candidates were selected by 
tahsildars, many, on arrival at the normal school, were found incapable of learning, or 
otherwise disqualified for the work of a teacher, and after wasting the time of the masters 
and drawing stipends for some weeks, had to be dischar"'ed as hopeless. In 'districts 
where deputy inspectors have been appointed, the duty of selecting persons for the normal 

·s.chooUs entrusted to them. 

79. Candidates for village teacherships, befote admi;sion to the normal scl;10ol, are re
quired to be able to read and write one of the vernacular langua"'eS correctly, and pre
ference is given to those who, in addition, know the simple rules ~f arithmetic. It is an 
.encouraging .sign that not a few· now come up for examination who have previously com
menced the study of arithmetic in order to ensure their being selected. In the normal 
school they study arithmetic, mensuration, including practical sDTVeying, composition, 
geography (especially of India and Asia), grammar, and the history of India. They re
ceive lessons on the art of teaching, and practice in the model school. When every 
district is supplied with teachers, I propose to keep students two years in the normal 
school, instead of one; and as we shall also, as education spreads, get candidates with 
more information to begin with, the standard of villa.ge teachers, and therefore of village 

. schools, will gradually be raised, till they become all that can be desired. 
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V.-PIUVAT' SOIIOOLS UNDER GOVERNMENT INSPECl'ION. 

82. The increase, compa~d with 1865-66, is seven schools and 542 pupils, as shown 
below:- I 

' I 

Number of 
Average Number 

IN'iTI'lUTlONS· 
of Pupils 

InstllutiOns. on Rolls during 
the Year. 

\ 

fl86J-66 63 J,201 
Private Schools 

. \1866-67 70 8,74'3 

Jn~rease - - - 7 642 

A.-PRrv.A\[~ ScHOOLS OF THE HrGHER CLAss. 

'I\, 
84. The four ~nstitutions not.'J in the margin are included under this head. Ei(l'ht 

students of Cannmg Colle~e,, who1,have passed the entrance examination, are nC'w readmno 
for the B.A. degree. Stnctly 1 speaking, they should be entered under the head 
" colleges;", but as it is difficult to\ separate the expenditure of the college department 
from that of the school, and as, witli,this explanation, no misapprehension can arise, it was 
thought best to let the statement remain. 

85. The following extract from the Principal's report! on Cannin"' College describes 
briefly the progress of this important institution up to tn~ close of th; year. 
"~anning College, founded by the talookdars of Oud~, in memory of the late Earl 

Cannmg, was opened on lst of May 1864. During the Jirst two years of its existence 
the institution partook of the character ~f a superior hiooh '~boo!, but durinno the last year 
it has developed into a college, with eight students in the liege departme~t. 

" The progress made during the three vears will perhap be most readily seen from 
the number of boys receiving instruction "at the end of e h year. In December 1864 
the number of boys waa 3a6, with an average attendance ot 73 per cent. .At the end of 
1865 there were 456 boys, with an attendance of 80 per cen .At the present time the 
total number of boys is 542, and the average attendance January last was 87 per 
cent. 

" The fees paid by the scholars amount to 270 rupees pe month. There are 71 free 
boys; the others pay from eight annas to 10 rupees each per onth. The college is open 
to all classes, but by far the greater portion of boys learning , nglish or Hindus, viz. 273. 
The :Mussulmans number 105, and Christians 19, three beini Europeans, aud the othets 
East Indians and converts. , r 

" The college, as now organised, comprises three distinct departments, an Oriental 
scbo'll department, an English school department, and jhe college proper. Iu the 
Orier..tal department no English is taught; but 45 boys read Persian, 30 Sanskrit, and 
70 .Arabic. In the Englishjschool389 boys learn English, ~83 Urdu, three Hindi, 32 
Arabic, and 69 Sanskrit. ~he higheat class in the English department, con•isting of 37 
boys, is reading for the U versity entrance examination of the present year, while the 
second class, of 43 boys, is reparing for the entrance examination of next year. Both 
these classes are very prom sing. The remaining I 0 classes in the English school de
partment work out a gradt1ated scheme, designed with the view of ultimately preparing 
them for the University E~amination classes. The college department consists of students 
who have matriculated al ttie Calcutta University, and who are continmng their studies 
with the object of passing tile Ftrst Arts Examination, and of taking the B.A. degree. 
These eight students beloD;g\to differen~ years, and ha':e c~nsequently been divided iuto 
two classes, the one preparm~for the Fust Arts ExaDllnation of December next, and the 
other for that of next year. 

"Twelve boys from Canni g College have passed the University entr~cc examination; 
six in 1865, and six in l86fl. Eight of these undergraduates remain With us, two have 
obtained employment, and thiother two have joined Calcutta colleges to take up law 
and medicine. 

"In connection with the higher classes, one of the chief objects of the founders of the 
institution is bein"' successfu~v realised. The design was that the usefulness of the 
colle"'e should not be confined tl> Lucknow, but that the institutiOn should be thrown 
open "'to the natives of the p~oviuce generally, aud a~ord them ~e means of. ca11-ying on 
to a higher point the educatiOn they may have previOusly receiVed at the zillah schools. 
The schools of Fyzabad, Shahabad, Roy Barelily, Oonao, and Gondah have each already 
two or three r~resentatives in .the C:mning College, and the p~obability is that in a few 
years' time the above schools will be 1111portant feeders to our higher classes. 
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. "With regard to the conduct and progress of the boys durinn- the past year, while 
leaving the reports of the examiners to testify to the latter, I am happy to say that, on 
the whole, I am satisfied with their behaviour, and with the e~ertions made by them to 
reap the advantages olfe1·ed to them." 

B.-PRivATE ScHOOLS OF THE MIDDLE, CLASS. 

88. The following statement sho.ws the number of iustit:u~ons: and the attcnd~~;uce at 
schools of this class for 1865-66 and 1866-67. The mcrease, 1t will be observed, IS four 
schools and 202 pupils, whilst the average attendance for 186;-67 is 212 more than for 
the preceding year:- · 

Numb~r :!lumber of . 
Average Pnp1la Atlent.lance 

INSTITUTIONS. of Ol Hulls at durmg dose 
Institutions. ufthe Year. the Yeur. 

I 

f865-66 - 12 I 987 6i7 
Private Schools of the ' 

' Middle Class '
1 

- h866_67 
I 

- ]6 . '·"' I 880 

Increase - - - 4 212 -~ 
' 

I 
C.-PRIVATE SCHOOLS OF THE LOWER CLASS. 

92. The statement at p~ra. 18 sh.ows ~8 institu!ions of this class with I, 325 pupil~, 
against 36 institutions and 1,240 pupils last year. ~he Maharajah ~f Bulrnmpore supports 
10 small schools, with an aggregate of 136 pupils, at villages on his estate; these receive 
no Government aid. .A very inferior vernacular chool is maintained from the estate of 
the Rajah of Mahmoodabad. It is to be hoped the young rajah, who was till recently a 
pupil in Canning College, will take some interest in the institution now the estate has 
passed from the Court of Wards into his own hands. Nawab Nawa,zish Ali Khan, 
taluqdar of Barnitch district. has, during the year, opened two vernacular schools at 
Nawabgunge Alliabad and Nnsirgunge, vHlages on his estate, which have now 29 and 41 
pupils respectively. Mention should also be made of the praiseworthy conduct of a man 
of much lower rank in life than those mentioned above; I refer to Bisshum Nath, a 
jemadar, Pmployed in the h~usehold of his Excellen.Jr the Viceroy, who has opened a 
very useful little school at his native village, Shunkerpore Serai, Zillah Oonao. This 
school has now 33 pupils, and receives a. small grant (six rupees per m~nsem) from 
Government. · ' · . · -

In all aided schools some of the Governme~:~.t books are read, and in many the course of 
studies is identical with that of Government schools of the same class. 

PRivATE FEMALE ScHooLs. 
I 

94. There are 12 private schools for girls, with a. total registered attendance of 325. 
Of these institutions one is for European and Eurasian girls, and 11 for Natives. The 
Lucknow Girls' School has 47 ,pupils, daughters of the poorer members of the Christian 
inhabitants of Lucknow or other stations. The instruction imparted, and the general 
management of this very useful institution nre satisfactory, but 1he committee are sadly 
crippled by want of funds, and can now take no child whose parents. are unable to pay 
the full cost of her education. Efforts are being made to procure funds, and to place the 
institution on a more extensive basis. 

95. The 11 schools for native females are connected with the' two missions mentioned 
several times in this report. Ten are in the city Lucknow, andione, which was open this 
year, at Roy Bareilly. The total number of pupils is 27&. The Lucknow schools have 
been two years at work, and appear to be successful, exoopting the .(\.merican Mission 
Ragged School. The pupils are all Mahomedans, and. pall.atiaslieen, and include not a 
few adults. The ladies of the mission, who have cliarge of the schools, and take very 
great interest in them, report that theirfupilshave made creditable progress in reading, 
writing, and needlework. One or two o the more advanced have obtained employment 
as teachers in private families. I am not permitted to examine these schools, but no . 
objection iB made to visits by European ladies. There oeems to be no doubt whatever 
that a. ~ood work is going on, and that the Government grant is well spent. It appears 
that native females, with whom the missionary ladies speak on the subject of education, 
are generally anxioll.l!,,_to learn, but are prevented by their husbands and fathers. 

96. Mrs. 
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96. Mrs. Ruthers, wife of the Church Missionary at Fyzadnll, Las one or two promising 
schools, but has not yet applied for Government o.id. 

INDIGENOUS SCHOOLS. 

98. Indigenous schools are not included in the statements aceompnnying tJ,is report, as 
no reliable statements regarding them are available. Deputy inspectors are directed t<i 
find out where such schools cxi@t, and to vioit the most impo·tant of them if they have 
time, the object being (I) to collect information, and (2) to endeavour to improve them. 

99. Very few indigenous schools of any kind exist in villa_g'Js; but in towns they are 
more or less numerous. They are eithet· Persian or Hindi. Jn the former, boys learn .to 
rend Karima, A mad Nama, Gulistan, Bustan; and ~ther Pfl·sian works, and to write 
Persian and Urdu letters. They J;ead no Urdu books, and d1 not attempt arithmetic, 
grammar, geogt·aphy, or any of the sul>jects usually tau~ht in <lovernment schools. The 
number of pupils is generully very small. In Roy Bnre1lly tho deputy inspector reports 
36 schools, whose aggregate attendance is only 172; 'J l1e te:fher is usually a pr1vate 
servant of the patron of the scl1ool, from whom he receives food~' and two or three rupees 
per mensem in cash. Hindi schools are patroni•ed by bunnias an other shopkeepers, and 
are often attended by 20 or 30 boys each. The curriculum o studies consists of the 
Kaithi• written character, the multiplication table, and a mech~cal kind of arithmetic, 
enabling the pupil to work out rapidly questions of o. certai type in proportion and 
intere$t, No books of any kind are used; neither teacher nor upil bcinO' able to rend 
any printed character whatever. 1 ° 

100. It does not appear that any great improvement in schooa of this description can 
be made at present. The Persian teachers are, as stated above, gc;nerally private servants, 
and, so long as patrons are to be found who consider Persian til that is necessary, the 
course will remain what it is. The Hindi guru is paid to teach w'nat the bunnia considers 
necessary, nnd, if he ceased to do this, pupils would cease to 1come. Moreover, his 
inability to read printed books prevents his adopting ours, even if he wished. In some 
instances Hindi schools have been converted into Government institufions, and a trained 
teacher sent tf} give instruction in Nagri, whilst the guru continues to impart his own 
peculiar lore for a port~on of the day. If he learns to read nnd write Nagri himself, he is 
promised admission to the normal school. , I 

LA 1\LmTINIERE COLLEGE. 

' 
101. This institution is not under inspection, receives ~o aid from Government, ~nd is 

not included in the statistical statements. The principal has supplied me with the follow
ing particulars:-At the close of the year there were 2il puptls on the rolls, of whom 
186 were Christians (Europeans or Eurasians), and 85 Natives. All learn Engli~h, 230 
Urdu, and 35 Persian. The Christian department is held at General Martin's house at 
Constantia, near Lucknow; the native department in the city. In the former there are 
81 foundationers, who are fed, clothed, lodged, and taught free; 72 hoarders, who 
pay from 15 to 25 rupees per mensem each; and 33 day scholars, who- pay from one to 
six rupees per mensem. In the native department there are 18 foundationer~ and 67 
day scholars, of whom 59 are free. The college is not affiliated with the University, but 
the standard of the European department is equal to that prescribed for the first examina
tion in Arts. The course for tho native department is considerably lower. No pupils 
are at present equal to the entrance examination. Tho institution cost, during the 1 I 
months, 72,792 rupees, of which 51,600 rupees was derived from funds left by the founder, 
General Martin. The remaining 22,420 rupees was received from fees and the interest 
on savings of past years. 

YI.-SCHOLARSHIPS. 

102. A scheme for awardin"" small scholarships to deserving pupils in schools was sanc
tioned by Government in March 1866. The objects in view were-( I) to encourage advanced 
pupils in higher schools to remain till they complete the course and pass the entra~ce 
examination; and (2) to enable deserving pupils of lower schools to pr~ceed to a supenor 
institution. The scheme, therefore, incluued provision for 30 scholarships, at an average 
of a rupees per mensem, to be awarded to pupils in higher ~chools, and ?O, at a~ avera,ge 
of 4 rupees per mensem, for pupils of lower schools who w1shed to. contmue the1r stud1es 
at a more advanced institution. 'Of the latter, 15 only are to be g1ven each year for four 
'!ears, till the whole 60 are absorbed, and then vacancies filled up as they occur. ,'fhe 
sl}lolarships are awarded to students according to the result of the Sept:~ber wntten 
eJttmination or of examination.; held by myself and the inspectors w heu we v1s1t the schools 
in ft1e cold weather. The amount available for the past year was 2,52? r~pees; I .have 
notie>d above how useful this fund was 1n enabling me to remove pupils from mferwr. to 
supeH)r zillah schools. The hope of securing scholarships proved a powerful mcentive 
to indt4try on the part of both teachers and pupils. 
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vn.-EMPL\InmNT oF STuDENTs 10 THE PuBLic SERvicE. 

104. This is one of th heads p~cscribed by Government on which information should 
be given in educational re orts. No system has yet been introduced in this province for 
throwing op'en subordina Government appointment.! to competition by examination. 
Should such a. measure be nsidered advisable, and the examination be arrang~ to em
brace, not special professi n1 subjects, but the general branches of education which are 
taught in ordinary schools there is no doubt whatever, that these institutions would be-, 
come far more popular th they are. On this point I quote the following remarks from 
the Report of the Comm' sioner of Baiswarra di.vision :-

" Something might be done, I think, to render the schoolfl more popular if all the• 
situations in the district ourts were bestowed by competitive examinations. A notice
might be published in th district in which the vacancy exists that a particular situatioll' 
is vacant, and that it wil be bestowed on the successful competitor, being a resident of 
the district, at an examil tion to be held on the 15th day after the issue of the notice. 

"The questions inigh be framed so as to test the candidate's <>'eneral information. 
Anybody, whether he h or had not attended the Government schoo%, might compete." 

VIII.-Tl\E ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN INDIAN' EDUCATION. 

105. The statement ~" en in the margin shows the progress Englislr education has: 
-------"7--::N:--cb:--c-f::-:P::--cu- ma during the three years this department has existed. It is now 

1ea:U~:g J;;".:ush
0

~t ~&e ad tted that, whilst the masses of the population of India can ouly 
--::---:-Y_oa_"'_·---1---E-•d_o_r_•h_•_Y~··-•·_·:.. be duc:1ted tlrrough the'medium of the vernaculars of the country,, 

1864-65 2 UI hi er education can at present only be obtained by studying Eng-
186~6 - . 2;769 li~,. · Add to this the fuct that the study of a foreign language is 
1866-67 • 3,577 _ o~itself a powe1ful means of mental ilnprovement, and the increase 

in the number of~· g~sh scholars must be considered a matter of congratulation, it is 
a curious fact'that large number of_ the people of this province have so soon learned to 
value English. I nearly all Anglo-vernacular schools m Oude the boys would, if per-
mitted, give the hole time to their English lessons; and when examining vernacul~~.t:, 
schools, 1 have Men repeatedly asked by pupils and parents to send an English teacher, 
it being generallY added that a compliance With this request would double the attendance. 
No doubt the motive generally is hope of profitable_ employment. In not a few instances, 
however, the object is to enable the learner to converse and correspond with European 
officers. Several talookdars keep private tutors for their sons, with the same object in 
view. . . 

106. The following statement shows the number of pupils learning each language at 
the close of the year and the total number under instructiun. It will be seen that.22 per 
cent. learn English. The causes which make Urdu more popular than Hindi have been 
noticed above (vide para. 3~ ); As village schools increase, the proportion of Hindi will 
no doubt become larger:-

Number of Pupils at the close ofth~ Year who learn 
Total Number of 

English. Urdu. Hindi. Persian. Sanscri£ Arabic. 
Pupils. 

3,577 10,137 7,702. 1,920 199 120 16,265 

IX.-BooK DEPoT. 

107. The arrangements for supplyin~ educational books continue to work smoothly. 
English books, maps, &c., are procurea from England, Calcutta, or elsewhere. Ver
nacular books, except a few of which the copyright is reserved, are printed in Lucknow. 
There is a depOt connected with my office, from which the stores kept for sale by head 
masters of zillah schools are supplied. , , The first cost of stock and all incidental expenses I 
are charged to a fund of 10,000 rupees provided in the educational budget, and the pro
duce of sales is paid from time to time into the Government treasury. Deputy inspecto·s 
obtain supplies of vernacular books direct from the printer, and pay for them from iO.e 
•cess. They supply village teachers, and deduct the cost, minus two annas per l'Upee a.is
count, from the teacher's next month's salary. During the year 39,162 books, mapij &c., 
were sold for 5,885 rupees, being an increase of .. bout 7,000 books, &c., and 1,000 7Upees 
v~lu.e, over the preceding year. Including books, &c., distributed as prizes, or ~plied 
gratis for school use, the total number issued amounts to 44,564 worth 7,701 rupees. 

I • 

'108. On 
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108. On revising the several schemes of study, ~orne of the existing Yernnculnr books 
were considered defective, and iL was thought ~e~>~table to l'P.vise and Cl>lTect some, and 
prepare substitutes for others. The following pc.,Y books have been prepared and printed 
during the year:-

\ i 
1. .Mufid-ul-ll'Iubtadi.-A new Urrlu Prjme.r, by Babu Ram Chandr'll Sen, head 

master of the normal school, Lucknow. : · . 

2. Baran PraR.asika.-A new Hindi Pr\mer, by the same. 

3. Bzdya Chakra.-A second Hindi Reader, translated from the Urdu Daita-i-Ilm, 
by Pundit Prithee Dutt. \ , _ _ 

4. Bharat Varshi Bri.tta11t.-A N agri trMslation of the Urdu History of I mila 
( Waqeat-i-Hind), made by Panuit Magan J.all, of Canning College. -

5. Patra Dipiha.-A N agri Letter Writer, by Pandit Kali Chunm •. 

6 • . Muntakhabat-i- Urdu.- Parts I. and II.; ~ rdu Readers. 

7. Kanun-ul-mudfm-isen.-A Manual on Tfa!lhing and Srhool :i\Ianagement, by 
Pandit Sheo Narain, Dep11ty Inspector of Sc~ols, Lucknow. 

8. Guizar Dabistan.-An Easy rersian Reflder. , 

9. N•gar Danish.-Selections from the Persl.:n .Amcar~i-Saheili. 
'· . 

109. Considerable inconvenience is felt· from a :want of good Urdu and Hindi maps. 
Tho~e used in other provinces !tave been lithographed in India, and are confessedly very 
poor. The Calcutta School .Book SoCJety has published Bengali maps, but these are 
useless in Oude. There are now thousands of town and village schools in various parts 
of India in which good plain maps in the rersian and Hindi characters would be most 
useful. It would be a boon to E>dncation 1f the Government of India should be £leased to 
arrange with some experienced European map engraver to supply thPse _r.eqnfsites. To 
meet immediate wants, I have had a few good copies of maps-made for t:1hsili schools. 
As an expet·iment aloo, a native printer was engaged to lithograph an Urdu-Hindx map of 
the Eastern Hemisphere. The result is fair, but ~of'Conrse, immeasurably inferior to 
the ordinary English maps us~d in elemex;sry..--tlchOols at home; these are.engraved by 
European wotkmen of great skill and ~ertence, surrounded by all tho appliances that 
modern ingenuity has devised,_uard1hete is no doubt but that equally good maps, in 
Oriental characters, coulilliitn:iade by the same· agency, if the Indian Government under
took to ~y-a-tair number of copies. 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction in the 
Central Provinces, 1866-67. 

B.-FINANCIAL AND GENERAL STATISTICS. 

7. The actual-expenditure during the year was as follows:--• 

· From From 

Imperial Funds./ Local Funds. 

JU. a. P• 

Direction and its Subsidiary Chargee - 16,658 6 I 

Inspection and its Subsidiary Charges - lll,6S7 8 -

Instruction, including all Edu~auonal 
Expenditure not coming under the 

Rs. a. p. 

275 - -

2,264 6 l) 

above head• - 88,11 G 14 8 2,31,730 2 8 

TorAL - - - Rs. 1,66,462 12 4 2,34,269 ~ -

8. The 

• It must be horne in mind that in this and all statements, the figures relate only to lllilontbs. 
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8. The amount expended on instruction in djffcrent grades of schools is given below:-
-------------.---,----~· -

CLASS or SC!lOOLS. · 
Pupils tj'' o;e 

ou "I~~· 
the Rolls. A n~nce. 

Number. 

Expenditure 
fi-om 

,Imper1u.l Fund,. 

Ex:pend1ture. 
from 

Local Fuml•. 

Total Cost 
of 

Educating 

each Pupil. 

Total Coat 
to 

Government 
lor 

EducntiDg
each Pupil. I .. 

Government Institutions : Rs, a: p. 

131694. 4 9 

Rs. a. p. 

1,807 a -

Rs. a. p. 

68 4 I 

Ra. a. p. 

Higher Clll!'a 

Middle n .A. 

" " 
n. 

1 

I' ' 15 

241 

1,742 

:2,010 

228 60 I -

1,142 11,811 IS 9 6,169 10 1 IS 6 - 13 5 I 

1,4at 9,628 u 10 6,502 2 - 10 15 2 a 8 2 

Lower Claaa ,\, 81 I 4,906 27,685 ld ] 19,417 2 3 9 9 5 6 10 I 

" " 
D, 577 22,$73 70S 11 6 1,15,2<8 4 4 1 13 6 - - 9 

.. c . 
" 

130 3,62~ I !.!,ll6 650 - - t5,SSo a 8 7 3 II - 4 11 

Normal Scbools A. 1 41 J,sss 13 2 4,S53 8 4 149 11 1 38 - 7 

" 
n . .. 72 4 9 17 5 l 4 60 

231 13 2 . .. ... c. 10 4,461 10 4 

Private Inshtutions : ,, 
Higher ClaSS , ~~ • • ' .. 1 225 177 2,400 - - 3,110 1 3 31 2 1 13 8 11 

!Itddle , r' -~ 838 670 9,137 14 - 9,221 14 9 27 .2 7 13 8 3 

Lower , A. 2J9 : ll~' 6,163 6,~~ 6 8 22,485 4 2 4 11 4 I I -

, " n. 493 8,218 17,989 8 4 .2 12 10 

" " 
c. 22 20 859 l!l - 42 15 10 

ToTAL • .... 
-- -

2,31,730 2 3 ~0 2 4 10 1,570 G8,137 38,234 88,116 14 3 

Pollee Schools 1,714 - ' 
Gaol Schools 1,912 

Saogor School. 

SECTIONS II. and !!I.-CoLLEGES. 

9. Four pupils of the Saugor School att.empted the University Entrance Examination, 
but they all failed in the English Examination, and two of them failed in Mathematics. 

SECTION IV.-GOVERNMENT SCJIOOLS. 

J.-~CROOLS OF THE HIGHER CLASS. 

11. In last year's report, this was the only educational institution in the Central Pro
vinces which showed no_ progress. I re!,J;ret to say that this year's return shows retrogression. 
The numbers on the rolls have fallenl:rom270 to 241; the fees from 1,078 rupees to 884 
rupees; the totn.l cost per pupil has risen fi·om 49 rupees to 68 rupees; the cost to Govern
ment from 44 rupees to 60 rupees. ' Though the numbers have decreased during the last 
few years, the proportion of senior to junior students has greatly increased; in the three 
senior classes there nrc 43 pupils; in the three middle, 63; and in the four junior, 135. 
The average daily attendance also is very good, being 94 per 100. .As already stated, no 
student succeeded in passing the University· Matriculation Examination. 1 held an 
examinatiQn of the senior classes in the end of1J anuary last, and_ was disappointed with 
the results. ' 
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II.-SCHOOLS OF THE MIDDLE CLASS (A.). 

12. In this are included all Anglo-vernacular school• with the exception of SauO"or, 
nnd these ore sub-divided into zillah schools (A), and' town schools with an En.,.lish 
department (B). o 

13. In last year's returns there were nine schools and 1 539 pupils· there are now 
24 schools, with 3,752 pupils. ' ' 
• .A II the schools under B n;re supported one-half by fees, subscriptions, and donations, and 

mded by au equal amount from Government. Ten have been established durin()' the last 
year, of which four are in the .Mahratta districts of the southem circle. l!'or thi; class of 
schools the course of study introduced is of a lower standard than that for zillah schools. 

,but should pupils wish to proseJute their studies up to the university entrance standard' 
I trust they may be en_ubled to do so by means ot the scholarships proposed hy me i~ 
July 1866. ~ 

24. As regards efficiency, I place those whirh I had an opportunity of seeing during 
the year in the following order, Kamptee, Chanda, Boorhanpore, Bhundara, Tioshungabad, 
Hinghunghat. 

Town (B). 

25. The only schools now in this class which existed previous to the year 1866-67 are 
the following :-

. During the year 1866-~7 this school, which before had existed as a grant-in-aid institu
tiOn, was m;nal~am!lted With the. town school, and now r;oustitutes n. promising Anglo
vernacular mstttuhon of 151 puptls, of whom 41 artl studymg English. 

26. '!'his grant-in-aid school has ~!so become a town schoo1 with an aided EnO"lish 
department; during the year the number of English students has remained at 24. " 

27. There are 98 boys attending this school, of whom 2~_learn English. 

, 28: In 1~65-6_6 this :was a _grant-in-aid English school, giving education to 51 boys in 
Enghsh; smce Its fuswn With the town school, the numbers studyino- EnO'lish have 
decreased to 32 ; but this decrease I have reason to believe is only tempo~ary, ~nd caused 
by an indifferent teacher, who has been replaced, and by want of proper accommodation; 
this also will soon be remedied. 

The schools of this grade, which in 1865-66 only numbered five, now number 15; and 
since the close of 1866-67 up to the present date, 11 more have been nctnally establi~hed, 
and applications for grants to three others have been submitted to Government. 

IlL-GovERNMENT Scuo6Ls, LowEn CL4SS. 

Vernacular Town Schools (A). 

29. At the close of 1865-66 there were 96 'schools, with 8,494 pupils; this year there 
are 81 schools, with 7,185 pupils. The decrease is caused by the transfer of 15 schools 
to the middle class, the town's people havinp; subscribed for the addition of nn English 
department. One town schpol in the city of J ubbulpore was closed at. the end of the year. 
Mr. Champion, of the Church Mission Society, havmg und~rtaken to supply its place by 
a branch school from his Anglo-vernacular institution. Notwithstanding that Hi of the 
most flourishinO" of this class of schools have now passed into another cntell'ory, the average 
number of pupils per sch~?l remains at 88. 'l'he average. daily attendance. is now 68 
auainst 65 last year. The lees mnounted to 2,243 rupees agamst 2,767 rupees m 1865-66. 
The cost to Government per pupil was Rs. 5. 10. agnmst Rs. 5. ll. the previous 
year. 

30. In my last year's report, the want of funds was pointed opt as the cause why these 
schools had not made so much progress as they ough~ to have done. It has been found 
impossible to increase further the ()'rant from Imperial revenues towards these schools. 
But the need for further funds was "'urn"ent, for, as I pointed out early in the year 1866-67, 
each master had, on an average, 49 p~pils, and that the average pay of each muster wa~ 
R.<. 12. 2. 'I!he total ·Government grant tor the masters of these schools was 2?-,~72 
rupees. An additional grant of :',368 rUJ•ees was in February last made from mummp~l 

'funds, and 2,532 rupees from the 2 per cent. sch_ool cess; and I tr~st that next years 
results will show a great improvement in the acqmrements of the puptls. At present the 
proportion of boys in the lowest classes is very large ; bttt thi~ is not to be· wondered at 
when the paucity of masters is considered. I may n~te one ms~nce wh~re one ma.stc.r 
had to teach 131 boys, divided into five classes, his only assistant bemg one pupil 
teacher. 

Village (B) • 

. 34. This year's returns show 577 schools with 22,573 pupils, being an increase ov~r 
last year of 31 schools and 3,5!!9 pupils. There has. been a dccre~se. of three schools ~n 
J ubbulpore and one in Nimar; an increase of 10 In Rae pore, SIX In W urdah, ~ve In 
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Khundwa. 
Masters • 4 
Pupils - - 1.51 

Burwni, 
Masters - 3 
Pupils - 101 

Budn'oo. 
Mnaters • 
Pupils • 

Dumob, 
Masters -
Puptls 

5 
• JV;) 
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PAPERS RELA'llNG TO 

Seonee four in Chanda, three in Sumbulpore, two in Hoshungabacl, Chindwara, and 
Nngpo;e, and one in Mundla. 

An increase of pupils has taken pla;ce in nearly every district; .ther~ is. a fallin~ off of 
~ight pupils in Hoshungo.bad and 41 m Belaspore. In the followmg d1stncts the mcrease 
1s marked :-

Chindwara 
Seonee
Rae pore 
Cho.nda
BhundiU'a 
Nagpore 
Wurdah 

- 85 per cent. 
- 52 " - 48 " - 43 " - 38 " - 34 " - 33 " 

The avera<l'e number of boys p~~· school is 38, being four more tlian in last year's return~. 
The fees in is65-66 were 3,016 rupees; this year they amount to 2,753 rupees, 

. . 
Girls' (C). 

37. The numbers have increased from 91 schools, with 2,361 pupils, to 130 with 3,621 
girls. There is an increase of nine schools in J ubbulpore, seven in Chanda, five in Sum
bulpore, four·in Nurl!ingpure, Nagpore, and Hoshungabad, two in Bhundarn, and one in 
four other distric~. ,, 

' I 

38. Several of these schools have made wonderful progress, but 11 large proportion of 
them is next to useless, and for the reasons given in para. 22 of last year's report, I cannot 
recommend their increase, except as therein stated, where the peopl1 are willing to pay 
fees, or in a district like Chindwara or the Upper Godavery, wher:e~ as yet not a single 
school has been establiEhed. Perhaps the best girls' school in the Central Provinces is at 
Bhundara, where there is an efficient native Christian schoolmistre~s, ~e school-house is a 
free'buildinO', situated in a prominent part of the town, and there are 'several native gen
tlemen, both official and non-official, who take a real interest in its p~ogress; ladies from 
the school committee. There is another good school also in the Bhundnra district, at 
Kamptha, established and well looked after by the late tehseeldar~ Kesho Seoram, whose 
daughter was one of the most advanced pupils. , Further still, from/ European influence, 
there is a creditable girls' school at Hutta, with the daughter of tlie zemindar, Gunput 
Rao, in the senior class. There is nl~o at Blli'wai, in Nimar, a school containing 51 girls; 
the highest class being equal to the third in a boys' school; besides( reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, the girls are taught embroidery: all the pupils are th~- relations of the most 
influential people of the town; and on the examination day a largP, 1 number of the towns
peoplo assembled and seemed delighted at the educational triumphs of their young relatives. 
The success of this school is due to the tehseeidar, Mahadeo ,Roo, who appears to be a 
strong advocate for f~male education. Another good girls' 'rschool is to be seen at 
Wurrora; it meets in the house of Aurbaji Patel, a well-known and much-respected 
landholder of the Chanda district; his daughters and nieces for~ the senior class. There 
are several other girls' schools in good order in different dis!ficts; but I have specially 
noticed the above, in order to show that where any person of note and position takes a 
girls' school under his patronage, its success is almost certai:q; girls of the better class 
attend; and instruction given to those in easy circumstances is ptore likely to be permanent 
and beneficial in its effects than instruction giYen to the chil~ren of labourers. On the 
other hand, I regret to say that tbe larger prop.ortion of glrls' schools in the Central' 
Provinces do Yery little good; they assemble generally in some out-of-the-way corner of · 
the towns ; no one except the district inspector goes near them'; the attendance is exceed
ingly irregular; the pupils are infants of five or six years of age'; and their acquirements 
nil. It 1s to the increase of schools of this desc1~ption that I~bject,-themoney expended 
on them could be turned to far better account in educating b s. ' 

39. These schools consist of two kinds; one for the edu ation of constables in their , 
_police duties, and the other for the education of the children~of policemen. In the former 
there are 1,250 adult students, and in the latter 464. ' ) 
, The inspector general of police has,· during the year, int~oduced the same course of 

instruction into 'these schools as is prescribed for all ·Government village schools. 
Many of them are in capital order; perhaps the best is at Sl,lugor: the Dumoh, Rae pore, 
and Chindwara schools are also very good, and far above the average of ordinary village 
schools. , 

JALL ,SCHOOLS. 

40 . .At the close of the year there were '1,855 male~ and 87 females under instruction; 
of these, 249 males and 5 females were able to read and write ; and I ,44 7 males and 36 
females who could read but not write ; and of that number only 137 coulCl: read previous 
to admi.sion; 1,564 persons have, therefore, beeu taught to read during their imJ?rison
ment. The most satisfactory progress has been made, as was to be expected, m the 
central jails at Nagpore and J ubbulpore; among the district jails, Seonee and Nursingpore 
etand best. 

For the central jails, paid teac'hers should be employed. 
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CASTES AND LANGUAGES. 

Caste•. 

41. In the returns of the castes of pupils attending Government schools (not includic,. 
police or jail), I find that there are now- " 

33,259 Hindoos. 1 

2,863 Mahomedans. 
1,394 Others. 

37,516 

42. I last year remarked on the large numher of Mahar (low caste, or out-castes) boys 
attending the Government schools in the Bhundara district; many of these boys are 
making great progress; there are also several promising Gond boys to be met with in the 
Bhundnra schools. At the 1\'Ioharee and Toomsur town schools, separate buildings have 
been erected for tbe Mahar boys; this I cannot but regard as a mistake, and tending to 
keep up a distinction which no Government depa1·tment ought to recognise. These buildin<rs 
might be used for the lowest school class, but not for the out-caste Mabars. As a comme~t 
on this exclusiveness, I may mention that the very best village bchool in the Jubbulpore 
district, with an attendance roll of over 50 pupils, has a Mahar teacher. , 

a" 
Languages. 

43. The languages taught are as follows:-

English 1,278 
1\:Iahratti - 11,728 
Hindee- - 20,789 
Urdu - 3,567 " 

Oorivn. 
Tamil 
Telugn 
Sanskrit -

1,594 
29 

235 
11 

44. The increase of students during the year 
follows:-

in the different languages has been as 

En{l'lish 
1\:Iallratti 
Hindee 

- 44 per cent. ,. 
- 34 " 
- 12 " 

Urdu
Ooriya 

8 per cent. 
- 16 " 

45. The fees in all Government schoolshave,du1ing the year, increased from 8,930 rupees 
to 9,097 rupees. Allowing for the shortness of last official year, this shows an increase 
of about 10 per cent.; though not large, I do not tlunk it unsatisfactory, when tbe 
extreme dearness of the common necessaries of life throughout the Central Provinces last 
year is considered. For the same reason the subscriptions and donations have fallen 
from 37,096 rupees to 34,245 rupees. 

N ORM.AL ScHooLs. 

Anglo-VerntJcular for Males • . 

46. During my absence in Europe in 1865, English had been introduced into the 
N agpore normal school; the students, however, were not such as were likely to make 
much progress; they were merely the most promising of the candidates for vernacular 
masterships, and having to begin a new language late m life, I did not think they would 
ever be good enough scholars. I therefore abolished the class, and called for candidates 
who had already attained a fair knowledge of English in our zillah schools; 10 students 
were at once obtained. For thi~ department application was made in July for the 
institution of 20 scholarships-10 at 10 rupees, five at 12 rupees, and five at 15 rupees per 
mensem; but up to the present time sanction has not arrived, and the small candidates' 
class is still supported by advances from tho 2 per cent. cess. Besides the students 
training for masterships, I proposed to admit to these classes a limited number of students 
from all Anglo-vernacular schools in the Mahratti districts who might \\ish to rend for 
the entrance examination of one of the universities. The Englioh students have already 
made great progress, and several of them are Ruperior in acquirements to the clo.ss of 
men we have hitherto obtained from the Bombay Presidency as .18sistant English 
teachers. 

47. The Mahratti department of the normal school is divided into three classes with 65 
students (inclusive of the 10 reading English). Of tLese, 55 are stipendiary and 10 free. 
Owing to the great increase in the cost of living, the stipends of 3 rupees per mensem 
were abolished, and the following instituted, viz., 15-of 6 x:upees, 15 of 5 rupPes, and 15 
of 4 rupees. Consequent on this increase, applications have been frequent and selection 
has been possible. Durin"' the year 3! men were rejected after a short trial, while 47 
men obtain certificates ;;Jter completing the prescribed course of study; of these, 4 
passed for masterships of town, and 42 of village schools. A large Govemment building 
in the city has been made over for the use of this normal school, and as soon as •orne 
alterations and repairs are completed, it will be possible to offer accommodation to about 

3 97. X 2 50 boarders. 

Nagpore. 
Masters - .. 2 
Pupds - - 6€> 

Mahratti Depart
ment. 
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50 boarders. .A.t the request of the \students themselves, morning and evening classes 
have been established, and are very ~~ell attended; !hes~ classe~ ~re. superint~ndcd by 
the assistant master, After the half.~early exammat10n, m the be~mnmg of this month, 
20 of the most deservin"' students w ra sent on 11 week's excursiOn· to Bombay under 
charge of the head master. This, I though_t, would be 11 good finish to their school 
uainmg. · · 

Vernacular (B). 
I . ' 

48 • .A.t the October exam; nation only five students' obtained certificates, but at the 
2 close of the year 21 were pronounced qnalified,as village and two as town schoolmasters; 

- 30 only eight, howevoer, had studied both U rd'u and Hindea. A practisin~ department has 
now· been added to this institution, "here'.the students will be trained m the practice of 
teaching. .A.t present this school is far behind the vemacular department of tho ~ agpore 
normal school. : . 

Jubbulpore. 
11fasters -
Pnp!]s -

Hoshungnbad. 49. I had an opp~rtunity of seeing ,thi~schooi in January l~~t, and did not consider it 
]\{asters - 2 in .a satisfactory state ; it has suffered fro want of inspection ; the masters had become 
rup1ls - 16 careles~, and pupils, instead of being lads rom our town nnd village schools aspiring to 

become teachPrs, were, for the most part} elderly men, reduced to take to teaching as a 
means of livelihood. .A.t the October exdmination none received a certificate; and up to 
the close of the year no further examination had been held. The district officers were 

- asked to obtain a supply of a better class of pupils, nud the inspectors will, in future, 
visit and examine the school more frequently. 

.Raepore. 50. T n last y~ar's report this school was not favourably mentioned. Fifteen men have 
1 obtained certificates during the year, four of the higher or town school grade. The school 

- 10 has met hitherto in the same building as the zillah school, but a separate house has now 
been obtuined, affording lodgings to the pupils. 

Msster -
Pup!]s -

Belaspqre. 
:Masters -
Pnp!]s, 

Nimar. 

51. A small class of four men are now under training as masters at the town school of ' 

1~ the place; when these arc.certificated, the u:aining class will hot be kept up. . . 

52. At the beginning of last official year a normal class con-sisting of 15 pupils wns 
sanctioned for Nimar, as a temporary measure. The class was closed on the 1st of January, 
12 of the students receiving certific~;~tes; two of the men who failed snbsecruently received 
certificates from the inspector, Mr. Browning, on his visiting Nimar in .March. 

Vernacular Female (C). 

Normal. School. 53. The progress made by the women attending this schoo'l nt N agpore has been very 
)fnstrr _ _ 1 slow; they have now been 18 months under tuition, and the highest class nre rending the 
rulllls - 19 4th Mahratti book;, they write slowly from dictation, and work sums in the 'four simple 

rules of arithmetic; the acquirement,S of the highest class are thus not great; bntin order 
to test the experiment of having female teachers, the inspector will, before the monsoon, 
select a few of the most promi~iog, and place them in charge of girls' schools in the dis· 
tricts. .A.n excellent building has lately been bought for this school; but we have hitherto 
failed to obtain a qualified female teacher. A trained native female from Bombay tau"ht 
here for some weeks, but it was impossible for her to remain, owin"' to her previous enga~e-
ment as mi~tress·o~ a gir~s' school in Bhundara. 

0 0 

• SECTION V.-SUMMARY • . 
In the whole of the Central Provmces there is, on the a~erage, one school in every-block 

of 7 t miles square. The district in which schools are most thickly planted is Nnroingpore, 
where one is found in every 3! miles square; in Hoshungabad, J ubbnlpore, Saugor, and 
Sn!l'bulpore in.five miles; in Na~po:e, Dumoh, and Nim,nr in six miles. The districts in 
whiCh schools are most sparsely d1Str1buted are the following:- • 

· Upper Godavery; 1 m 14 miles square. Chanda, 1 in 13 miles square. 
:Mundla - - 13 , Raepore - 12 , 

But in connection with these figures the very large proportion of waste land in the 
Upper Godavery, Chanda, and :\1undla districts must uc considered. .A.o-ain, as re"ards 
pupils, it v.ill be found that throughout the Central Provinces l,OOO inhabitants fu~nish 
only seven pupils. The district which shows best in this respect is Sumbulpore, where 
there are .no less than 30 pupils per 1,000 of population; the next best districts are Saugor 
and Nnrsmgpore, but they show only 12 per 1,000; the next in order are-

Dumoh 11 Hoshungabad 
Nimar 10 Wurdah -
Bhundara - 7 Nall'pore 
Jubbnlpore- -· 7 Chmdwara 

- 7 
- 6 
- 5 

5 

'l'he 'yorst is Raepore, where the average i!r under two; in Belaspore and Seonee the 
average is only 3. _ 

66. In comparing 'one district with another as regards school attendance, the populous
ness. of the individual villages must be considered ; districts with a large amount of level 
cultiVated land, such as Nagpore, Bhundara, Hoshungabad, and Nursingpore, have alar~er 

populatiOn 
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population per village than hilly districts, like ]\Iundla, ChinJwarn, and Sconce; and it is 
only reasonable: to suppoEe that there are many more villages il1 Hoshungabad in which it 
is pC)ssible to open a school with a prospect ofsuecess.tlum there are in :\1undla; the a\er
age population of the formet· being 380 souls, and of the latter 104. 

Another point which must be borne in mmd is, that in the districts "hich formerly 
formed the Saugor and N erbudda territories, 'ernacular educn.tion under State in~pection, 
and with State help, existed for many years before it was introduced into the Na.,.pore 
territories; and in Chutteesgurh, 4~ y~ars ngo, not a single teacher of any kind" was 
procurable. 

67. After, therefore, duly eonsideringthese poinffo, also the statements regarding elass~s, 
given in paragraph 35, which show the acquirements of the pupils, it appc .• r~ that. among 
the old Saugor :tnd Nerbudda districts, education bus progressed most in Saug<'r, Dumoh, 
I-Ioshungabad, and N ursingpore, and tho•t it is most backward inl:lconee. In Nimar before 
its amalgamation, two years ago, with the Central Pro~inces. vcrnaculnr education had 
been introduced by Major Kentinge, and fostered by his successors, aml the 'returns now 
show it little behind our best districts. 

Turning now to the Nngpore territory, tl•e Bhun<l•ra district stand> first; the R.oepore 
nnd Belaspore zi!l.ths are by fur the most bJckwdrd in the Central Provinces. Aguin, on 
the borders ot both these districts, cut off, it is true, by a broad belt of jungle, and inhnbited 
by a different race, spcnkinS' n different lungu.1gc, is Sumbulpore, where the gre.otest 
enthusiasm prevails in erectin~ school-houses and in •snppqrting tedchcrs. Vast strides 
were made in this dist,riet during 1865-66, and in 1866-67 the progress has been even, 
still more marked. The schools have increased from ,141 to 208, and the pupils from 
6,924 to 11,343. ' Were the same deoire for education to extend to the other districts of 
the Central Provinces, there would be nearly a quart«r of a million of· children under 
instruction. The expenditure in Sumbulpore from private eources has been 'cry large, 
ag~regating 26,925 rupees, viz., 13,682 rupees on the pay of masters, 5,705 rupees on 
building private school·houses, and 7,5313 on the erection of builc.lings for Government 
schools.. These figures need no comment; they show how th'oroughly the intet·est of the 
people has been enlisted in the cause of education. , 1 

• 

SECTION VI.-ScnoLARSHirs. 

68. During the year only Rs. 877. 3. 7. were expended under this heading, and these 
were disbursed from the fee funds of schools, the Imperial allotment of 1,000 rupees 
hnvin"', by some unaccountable mistake, been omitted in the budget. Of tl1e nbove sum, · 
576 t~pees were given as·scholarships to the Saugor school, and an avernge of 60 rupees 
to the other seven zillah schools. A eonsidcrabl~ increase to the allotment was npplied 
for in July last, but it has not yet received the sanction of the Supreme Government. 

SECTION VII.-EMrLonrENT OF S·runENTs Il:\~UBLIC SERVICE. 

69. The following sbo\t~nmber of pupils employed during the year:-
~' 

N orlhern C1rcle 

Southern 

Eastern 

,, 

" 

CIRCLE. 
Emplo, ed in Other 
Educutionul Gov~rolment 

, rD~tm~nt. Employ. 

5 ~~---.-
1 ~·-"""· 

61 

16 76 

70. During the year certificates of Educational proficiency were granted to 349 can-
didates, viz., at- r-

Nagpore - " 299 
J ubbulpore 13 
Saugor 
Raepore- 37 

TOTAL 349 

The following rules have been substituted for those.hitherto in force:-

'Hel'Oafter no one wlll be eligible for employment except
" I. Matriculated students of a University. 

"H. Holders of certificates issued by the Examining Boards under Dook Circular XXIX., dated 
28th July 1863. 

"III. Holders of certificates from the Director of Public InstrucHon under the present Rulca :-
. "2nd. 

397· xs 
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"2nd. Certificates of qualifications will in future be of three clas•es :-.A. fi.t·st-class cet·ttficate (A) 
will quahfy for admission into etther J•:nglish or vernaculnr ollkes. A second-class certificate ( 8) wiU 
quality for vernacular offices only. Certificate (C) wtll be grnnted to candidates'lo offices where a 
knowledge of the vernncular ts not required. 

"3rd. Certifirates will be awarded in Government [.-.:!tools, OJ' in schools unu.r Government inspec
tion b;v the inspecto.- of circles at the ttme of the annual exanunattons, and they will be forwarded 
for ,!.,gtstry and counter·stgnature to the Director of Publtc Jnstructton. 

"4th. Candidates for Government employ, not being educated at Government schools, will, in 
writing to Ztllah or Cit-cle Inspectors •>f bchools before the lstof Juno of each year, state for what 
l(rade of certificate they wish to compete. On the1·ec'eipt of tlt•so applications, the Director of Public 
Inslt"Uctlon will make arrangements for holding local examinations, which will be duly notified in the 
• Gazette' and in the • Strcaree Akbbar.e 

"5th. No one nnd•r 18 years f age will be examined. • 
"6th. The list of candidates passed under tbe tln•ee different stnndal"ds will be published in the 

• Centre! Province's Gazette,' and from these list• the nominnting officer W11l make Ius selection. 
•'7th: No one is admissible into the service under the age of 18; and nil candidates for appoint

ments that give a claim to pension must produca a ce.rtificate of sound bodily health from a medical 
officer." 

?1. One gratifying feature connected. with employment in the public service iR the 
larae number of young men, who, after a short service in the educational department, 
find employment elsewhere, especially in the revenue and judicial braJilches of the se~ 
vice: it hns hitherto been the rule that when any man has done well in the educational 
department for at least one year, he may take a better appointment wherever he can get 
it; and the educational department has frequently of late formed a $tepping-stone to 
&orne of the best appointments in the subordinate grades of the servic~, and also led to 
lucrative private employment. : 

SECTION VIII.-ENGLISR LANQ'uAGE AND INDIAN EDUCATION. ,, 

Number Number 

CIRCLE, \ Learning ' Learning 
English m English in~ .. 186!Hl6. Ias~-;Gr . 

N ortherri Circle - . - . 777 672 

Southern ,., . . . .. 686' ' 1,109 
' 

Eastern --" 
/ 

153 223 . . - -" ' // ', 

""T~AL ' 
2,004 . . - 1,526 

-·~\ 

' I 
This being an increase of 31 per cent.; the in~if1865-66 wal! 23 p~ cent. 

~.r-:. 

SE_Q~N IX.-BOOK DEP8-r. 

72. The sales durjpg-'ttle year in the dep.Sts, and amo~nts realise~ are as follows ;:.__ 
\'-) Pnce. 

&. a. P• 
Number of books sold , - - 54,223 14,dS6 3 7 

', 
This shows a considerable falling off; -lllSt- year the sales amounted to 6o,43S ,books, ·and 

prices to Rs. 16,578. I. ' The rural" Gazette" sales have increased from 716 per mensem 
to 837; the inspector general of police now subscribes for a copy for each s~tion-house 
and outpost. ' · 

GovEnNMEN-r CENTRAL MusEUM. 
I , 

73. During the'y~ar a catalogue of the ~rticles of the Museum has been prepar~d; but 
owing to the geological department being still unarranged, it is not, in my opinion, 
adyjsable to lui:ve the .c~talogue printed. The geological is by far the most valuable of 
the collootions, and it is much to be regretted that no one competent to arrange and name 
the specimens haa yet been procured. · ~ 

The catalogue of the Museum library was l'rinted durin" the year, Books of reference 
of the value af 700 ~upees 'have lately J>een added to the library, and Dr. Watson's 
valuable work on Indmn manufactures wa.s presented by the Government of India. 

From let ~lay 1866 to 31st March 1867 the Museum was visited by 75,796 persons, of 
whom 65,202 were native males, and 8,451 nativ_e female~. , 

,74. The 
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CoNcr,uDING REMARKs. 

74. The results of the year's work play be thus stated :-Schools of all classes have 
increased from 1,441 in 1865-66 to 1,570 in 1866-67; and pupils have increased from 
46,738 to 58,137, or 24 per cent. Purely G(lvernment institutions have increased from 
749 with 31,801 pupils to 819 with 37,516, being an increase of 18 per cent. The cost 
of these Government schools has increased from 2,34,406 rupees in 1865-66 to 2,4S,Q94 
rupees fortl1e 11 months of 1866-67; the total cost to Governmentfor educatin" each pupil 
calcul~ted on the average daily attendance, was Rs. 2. 13., or addmg 1-11 th, it s~nds exactlt 
as it did for the year 1865-66, a fraction over 3 rupees. Again, dividing the total amount 
expended durin~ the year under all heads by the average daily number of pupils in all 
classes of schools, the rate per head is shown as R.•. 10. 3. and the cost per head to 
Government Rs. 4. 1. against Rs. 10. 13. and Rs. 4. 5. in 1865-66. The total amount 
of subscriptions, donations, and fi>es paid from private sources has reached the lar"e sum 
of 87,589 rupee~ against 53,667 rupees iu 1865-66. . b 

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Director of Public Instruction of Coorg, 1866-67. 

THE central school at :M:ercara has in it 147 boys, whose progress in the various subjects 
of study appears to have been, on the whole, satisfactory, tlvmgh interrupted by their 
irregular attendance, caused by the unusual amount of sickness which prevailed during 
part of the year. The course of study pursued extends over a period of eight years, and 
the youths who have been able to remain in the school till tlte completion of the course 
are well qualified for the duties of active life in which they haV'C to encrage. 

But the position and character of a school are now determined by the number of 
students who matriculate from year to year. This test has not hitherto been applied to 
the central school at "Mercara, as the course of instruction differs from that prescl'Jbed by 
the university for matriculation. It is deoirable, however, that such modifications ~hould 
be introduced as will give the advanced scholars a chance of competition for university 
honours, and the attention of the principal shall be called to this subject. 

1. The central school numbered, on the 31st March 1867, 147 boys, of whom 81 were 
Coorgs, 21 1\iussulmans, and 45 others; the average daily attendance was 81. (If these 
147 boys, 100 learned English, 128 Canarese, and 81 Hmdustani; and tl1e annual cost 
of educating each pupil wu Rs. 110. 5. 9. to Government. The schooling fees amounted 
to Rs. 220. 5., which sum was expended for the purchase of an air-pump, for paying 
the balance due for an electric machine bought last year, and for the "Illustrated London 
News." 

2. The number of boys in the 24 Government vernacular schools is 799, of whom 600 
are Coorgs, and 199 others, with an average daily attendance of 604 <Jhildren, amongst 
whom are 30 girls. The cost to Government is Rs. 4. 14. 1. per head per annum. 

3. Classified according to the social position of tlte parents, I ascertained the following 
exhibition:-

A. The Central School.-There are 13 <Jhi!dt·en of those who possess land without 
employment, and 82 children of parents who hold employments and land; anti amongst 
these, 72 children belong to owners of more than 1,000 butties, and 10 children to owners 
of less than 1,000 butties of land; five boys belong to parents who are in employment, 
but without land; nine boys are the sons of fo~ormers; 28 the sons of merchants, and 24 
belong to neither of these classes. 

B. Of the Government Vem.acular Schools, I am able t~ account for 577 boys. only~ 
owing to changes and non-receipt ofretmns; 500 ate th.e chll~ren of landown~rs without 
Government employment, and 77 of Government oflimals wtth land; 10 chtldren only 
belong to farmers. Of the 577 children belonging to landowners, 168 arc the sons .of 
owners of more than 1,000 butties, and 409 the sons of owners of less than 1,000 butt1es. 
of land. 

4. In the vernacular schools no schooling fees han as yet been levied ; but next year 
when all the school-houses which are built at the expense of the ryots, ~hall have been 
finished, a small fee of half an anna per mensem may he introduced. , 

5. The books in use in the vernacular schools are, Bala&hikshe, and I. and II. Book of 
Lessons, Colenso's Arithmetic, :M:angalore School Grammar, Cave Mala or Canarese 
Anthology, and Map of India. • . . . 

Of private schools there are but few of an msJgnificant, transient nature, and do hardly 
deserve Government support. Ten more Govern?leut schools, a~ the w~nt arises, will be 
sufficient for many years to come. New schools will be opened this year m Kantamurnad, 
_Fraserpet, and He bale ; _and for nex!...Year _I iJij;Y re~o_!llmend _C~~~~t, Shirangala, and_ a 
few other villa<>es, whence petitions for sclioo ave rea~hed me. , . 

I have had
0
no Dppcrtunity of making .wyself acquainted with the Roman Catholic 

schools in Coorg. 
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EXTRACTS from the AXNUAL Ao:ux:aSTIIATION REPORT• relative to the Progress of 
EDUCATION in BrztisillJurmah, 18ti6-67. 

103. THE various schools in the province have been classified as follows:

Government schools. 
1\-Iiddle class schools. 
Anglo-vernacular and normal schools. 
Female schools. 
Village schools. 

104. There are now four Government schools in the province, viz., at l'.faulmain, Akyab, 
Ramree, and Prome. · , · 

The number of pupils in the' four schools at the end of the year was 440; they were 
favourably reported upon by the officers who were present at the examinations. 

The net charge to Government for the above schools amounted to 14,768 rupees, and 
the amount of fees realised was 3,168 rupees. • 

105. There are two middle class ~chools, one at RangrJOn, known as the Diocesan 
School, and the other, the town school at Maulmain. 

The number of pupils in the f01·mer is as yet small, there being only 42 at the end of: 
the year; but the attendance is now steadily increasing. 

The school received a grnnt-in:aid of 2,000 rupees for the past year. 
The town school at Ma~hnain is under the management of a Mr. Gilbert, and is well' 

spoken of. • 
The number of pupils at the end of the year was 120. 

to this school of 1,500 rupees. 
Government give a grant-in-aid • 

106. There are 20 Anglo-vernacular and normal schools, a Rangoon, Maul main, Bassein, 
1\-fyanoung, Henzadah, and Toungoo. The number of pupils attending these schools at 
the end of th() year was 1,988, exclusive of one s.:hool, from which no returns were 
received. 

By far the most flourishinl? are tllC S. P. G. ~chools at Rangoon and l:Iaulmnin, under 
the able superintendence ot the Rev. J. E. 1\fnrks and the Rev .• J. Evans. 

A good sound English education is given in these schools, which are better attended 
than any in the provmce, there being 240 pupils in the former, and 31/i pupils in the lattet· 
at the end of the year. 

Some of these schools receive no aid from Government; but the total amount of grants
in-aid to this class of schools and the female schools was, for the past year, 22,066 rupees. 

107. There were 12 fema1e schools in existence during the past year, the number of 
pupils at the end of the year being 501. · 

In these are included only those which are purely girls' schoolo. In some of the schools, 
as in the town school at Maulmain and Diocesan school at Rangoon, both boys and girls 
are taught; but these Iutter are not shown unde1· this head. .. 

108. Under the head of village schools, tl1e returns show .233 schools and 3,98ll pupils. 

Tl1e greater number of these are under the superintendence of the American Baptist 
Missionaries, aud principally established for the instruction of Karens. Government 
aided with grants 126 of these schools, the amount thus given being 7,143 rupees. 

109. Besides the schools above mentioned, and in addition to the education given in 
Kyoungs, or Budhist Monasteries, there are in all large towns and in most large villages 
several small schools under old men, who teach boys and girls a little reading and writing. 
These all do good in their way, and help to ad vance the cause of education, which is 
undoubtedly making steady and satisfactory progress throughout the province. 

110. Duling the year a Director of Public Instruction was appointed; this appointment 
was made chiefly with the view of attempting to introduce a system of elementary eduoa
cation into the Burlhist Monasteries by distributing amongst them books of arithmetic, 
land surveyin<>', and geography translated into Burmese. O)>er~tions were not com
menced until S'eptemher; the system has not, therefore, had a sufficient trial to warrant 
the pronunciation of an opinion as to its succe~s or otherwise. 

The late Director of l'ub1ic Instruction, however, wrote most promisingly of the be
ginning made. Books, he states, were received more rea.dily tl1an was at first anticipated·. 
The plan has as yet been tried only at Rangoon and l\tiaulmain. The scheme was ori<>'i
nated by the late Chief Commissioner, Sir Arthur Phayre. Toleration on the part of the 
monks, and a desire fo~ instruction amon&'st the youth who attend the monasteries, may 
.in due time evoke a spirit of inquiry and bring for)ili goo~ results. 

' 
* Owing P.robably to the death of Mr. Hougl11 'the Annual :Education Report is so meagre as to contain 

nothing avadable for compilation. · 
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EXTRACTS f~om the ANNUAL ADMINISTRATION REPORT of the HYDERABAD 
ASSIGNED DISTRWTS.relative to the Progress of EDUCATION, 1866-67. 

83. A Director of Public Instruction was appointed to the province at the commence
ment of the year under report in the person ot Dr. R. Sinclatr, LL.D., and the following 
tables exhibit a progress which may be fairly deemed satisfactory. 

Number of Schools. 
DISTRICT. 

I *1865-66. 1860-67. . -

Akolah - - - - - - - - 12 51 

Oomrawutty - - - - - - 11 36· 

Mekhur - - - - - - - 7 44 

Woon - - . - - - - 5 16 

ToTAL - - - 35 147 

A director of Public 
Instruction ap
pointed. 

The increase in the number of pupils, and in the languages in which they are in- Jncrenae of echoola 
etructed, is thus shown as existing after the establishment of the department:-· and scholars. 

JuNE 1866. I English. Marathi. Sanskrit. Hmdustoni. 

A.kolah - - - - - - - 41 604 - -
Oomrowutty - - - - - - 101 685 - -
1\iekhur - - - - - - - 15 394 - -

.. Woon - - - - - - - 12 298 - -
' 

ToTAL - - - 169 1,8ol - -

Note.-Tbe Director of Public Instruction ""ly joined Ius appointment in June 1866, and his 
Annual Report 1s not adapted for comptlatton. 

MARCH 1867. English. Marathi. Sanskrit. Hindustani. 

' 
A.kolnb - - - - - - - 838 2,163 251 426 

Oomrawutty - - - . - - - 332 1,522 97 178 

Mekhur - - - - - - - 214 1,309 75 278 

Woon- - - - - - - ., 146 773 - -. 
ToTAL - - - 1,030 5,767 423 877 

Nute.-ln the toble, the pupils who may be learning more than one language ore, of course, 
shown more than once. , 

The actual numerical increase of pupils has b~en from 1,881 to 6,644, or 253 21 per 
cent. 

84. The advance of instruction in English is very marked; the addition of Hindustani Several languages 
as a branch of education has attracted to the schools sqme proportion of the 1\Iussulmnp. taught. 
population, who had previously held aloof from the movement. Sanskrit is being tau~ht 
m 18 of the more advanced schools, and wtll, doubtless, have an excellent effect in givmg 
an in~i~ht i!lto the grammar of the vernacular Marathi, and gradually purifying its pro-
nunciation m Berar. 

· ~The 

• That is before the department was instituted. 
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Educationa!Expen· 85. The expenditure in this department ;has been as follows during the year:-
diture. 1 

• 

Rs. a. p. 
Direction, inspection, and subsidiary charges • 18,579 8 11 
Schools (inclusive of all charges) • • • 65,667 3 10 

TOTAL - • • Rs. 84,246 7 9 (£. 8,~24) 

Ave_rage cost of each Or Rs. 11. 3. (ll. 2s. 4~ d.) pel' annup1 for each pupil. 

pupil. This is undoubtedly very high, and efforts will be made to effect a considerable reduction 

High Schools. 

during the ensuing year. The average cost of each pupil during the same year in the 
Central Provinces was Rs. 6. 11. 6. ( 13 s. 4.t d.) But it may be borne in mind that, 
till the commencement of 1866-67. the Hyderabad Assigned Districts were hardly, if 
at all, furnished witli educational-Appliances and machin~>.ry.- .The start .had to be made, 
so to speak, from the beginning. In the expenses, therefore, shown as incurred in this 
year, are included such charges as .those involved in the first institution of an office, in 
forming the nucleus of a library, in ob;taining the most •imple requisites for the schools, 
and in the numerous other charges which must be made, once and for all, as the outfit of 
every new undertaking. Perhaps, if this be considered, the expenditure, though large, 
wtll not be deemed excessively so; it has been defrayed entjrely from t4e .revenues of the 
province, which have· proved well able to support the charge. But it is hoped that 
sanction will now be accorded to the ordinary educational cess of a per-centage on the 
land revenue, which will largely increase the local resources. ~ 

86. Two high schools hav~ been formed, one at Akola and one at Oomrawutty, both 
-capable of imparting an education which will enable a pupil to pass fromc them to his 
matriculation at the universities of Bombay and Poona. In the instruction of these 
schools, Dr. Sinclair himself takes a part, and exercises a personal superintendence, through 
which there is little doubt 'but~that his own anticipation of success, so far as preparing 
indi:vidual.students for the university is concerned, will be reali8ed. ~aduatcd scholar
ships .in the ·town schools have -been instituted, cto -be -held, ~a -tlw terms that -the -holder 
proceeds to these hlgh $chools ; and, as soon as sufficient advance is made, the further 
institution of exhibitions, to enabl~ the successful competitors to proceed to the university, 
is in contemplation. It is reported that the popularity_ attending theJirst competitive 
scholarship examination held at Akolah, and the public manner in which its results were 
awarded and notified, have had material influence in the impulse given to the cause of 
education generally throughout the province. _ - _ 

• Educntionalappoint- i!'T. Four deputy inspectors have been appointed to the several districts on monthly 
ments. salaries of 150 rupees (or 151.) each, and have given efficient assistance to the director. 

Classification of 
schools. 

Schoolhouses. 

An English head master has been given to each. of the t\VO high schools ; the total number 
of masters imported from the Bombay Presidency and distributed over Berar durin a the 
year has been 244, on salaries varying from 125 rupees to 30 rupees (or 121. lOs. t~ 3 L) 
per mensem. Their pay may appear in some instances high; but it is difficult to tempt 
to Bcrar men of .cultivation sufficient to enable them to get their living ~lsewhere. A 
native of Poona can hardly be induced to settle down in the W oon district at all, and 
Dr. Sinclair may be considered to have exerted his influence beneficially for the _province 
in 1rttracting so many well educated men as have consented to come. 

88. The !following is the classification of the schools now existing:-

i 
Mu!dle Class - Lower Class 

I .High Schools. or or 
Town Schools. Village Schools • . 

.Akolah . . . . - I 7 48 

Oomrawutty - . . . 1 6 29' 

Mekhur • . . . . . . . 6 38 

Waon . . . . . . . . 4 12 

I 
2 I 23 122 

89. Three new scboolliouses only were opened durin"' the year, those at A'kolah, 
Oomrawutty, and Mulcapore; the want of such buildings is

0
felt as the greatest impediment 

both to the extension and improvement of education in the other towns. The local funds 
are as yet hardly adequate to the expense of their construction; and though the hthabitants 
are not unwilling to assist, and in some cases have furnished or repaired some building for 
the purpose, yet what they have to offer in the way of accommodation is of a very poor 
sort. 

90. The 
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90. The expenditure in donations, whether of boob, maps, or prizt~s, has bern '7 ,202 Donation>. 
rupees ( 720 l.) ; the value of the books sold hRs been 1,948 rupees ( 194 L ), a small sum, a 
great increase to which may be expected next yeon·. 

91. On the whole, it may be submitted that an exqellcnt start has now been made and Genernl result. 
Dr. Sinclair expresses hie acknowledgments of the way in which the' minds of the p~ople 
hnd been prepared for his reception, and of the assistance afterwards rendered to him by 
the district officers. 

EXTRACTS from the ANNUAL AmnNISTRATION REPORT• relative to EDUCATION 
in the Province of Mysore, 1866-67. , 

43. The report 'Of last year (1865-66) showed an increase of 1 '7 schools over the number Progress of educa
established by, or supported by, grants-in-aid from Government. During the present tion. 
year, the increase has amounted to 16 schools, making up a total of 97, of which 55 are 
Government schools, and 36 aided by the Mysore State. In these schools there are 5,966 
boys and 569 girls under instruction. 

44. A system of regulating the course of studies on a definite principle applicable to Course of inetrnc
schools of all grades has been initiated during the year, and promises to secure good tion systematised. 
results. 

The standard of instruction in each class has been fixed by prescribing a certain course 
of study, and certain text books. 

45. For the Anglo-vernacular schools, six such classes have been e'!tablished in addition 
to the Matriculation Class, while the course for the vernacular schools is embraced in four 
classeP. By this means the standard which ev&ry school in the pro,·ince has attained can 
at once be ascertained, and further, a comparison can be instituted between the several 
schools. 

46. By a)?plying the test thus obtained to the existing condition of the schools, is found Attainment of 
that of the five superior English schools, two only, viz., Hassan and Shemoga, nod of the Anglo-vernacular 
inferior English schools. one, viz., Colar, have reached the standard of the first class, the Schools. 
Matriculation Class having been attained as yet in none. The standat·d l?rescribed for ' 
the second class has been reached in the three schools at Chickmoogloor, Chttuldroog, and 
lloonsoor, respectively, while the remaining schools of this description have not attained 
beyond the third, or even in some instances the fourth class standard. 

47. The condition of the Canarese vernacular schools, when viewed by this test, is Attainments of 
still more unfavourable than that of the English vernacular schools, for, in no case has a Cannrese School•. 
standard higher than the third class been reached. 

48. In judging, however, of the attainments of the schools, some allowance must Future reeults of 
necessarily be made for the strictness as well as the novelty of the test which has been the ne'v system. 
applied to them. 

In the absence of any s1,1ch rigid classification as has now been adopted, it is natural 
that the subjects of study should have been as various as the taste and predilections of 
the teachers, and that scholars who may have been proficient in one, may have proved 
very deficient in others. Though the results of the new arrangement has, therefore, 
been in some degree unfavourable, it may be anticipated that the progress to be made 
hereafter will be of a more assured and satisfactory character. 

49. The adoption of a system by which the course of instruction Fill' be kept under Increase to inspect· 
strict regulation, makes it of importance that the inspecting agency should be most mg agency. 
efficient, and with this view a proposal was submitted to Government, and has recently 
been sanctioned, for the appointment of a second European inspector. There will1.hus be 
two circles of inspection, one comprising the Ashtagram division, the Bangalore and Colar 
districts of the N undidroog division and Coor~; and the other, the N ugur division and 
the Toomkoor district of the N undidroog diviswn. 

50. Measures have been adopted during the yea~ to improve the efficiency of the Examination tests 
schoolmasters, who, as remarked by the Director of Public. Instruction, are from the very for schoolmastsro. 
limited rano-e of their knowledge, often disqualified to impart instruction of a high 
standard. For the future, it is intended that the stndent of the normal school shall ~e 
annually ~ubjected to au examinati?n which :will test t~eir at.tainments as 'Yell as their 
qualificattons as teachers. They will be reqwred to obtam certtficntes accordmg to three 
standards, of which the first two will qualify them for the dotties of first and second class 
assistant masters, and the third, for those of Canarese school _teach~rs. , . . . 

The position of the native schoolmasters was alluded to m last years A;dmmistratwn 
Report, as one that held out but little inducement. t? those w:ho were seckmg for a pro
fession. The low rate of pay and the remot~ localities to '!hoch these ~e~cheo:s are oft:n 
sent, are the principal subje~ts of complamt, and constitute a s.err~us d!fficulty tn 
obtaining a supply of efficient men for the department. The latter obJection wrll be best 

• ~ met 

• The Report of the Director of Publio Insll'Uction is not adapted for compilation. 
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met by ndoptin~ a system of relief; but the necessity of establishin~ a normal school at 
Shemo~ah, in the N ugur division, where the climate is often inimical to natives of other 
parts ot the country, has now been recognised. A proposal to this effect was contained 
in the original scheme of education framed for the province, and has been justified by 
subsequent experience. 

Indigenous schools. 51. The improvement which has t{tken place in the education supplied by the Govern-
ment vernacular schools has manifested itself in the fact that indigenous village schools 
1>ave, in some instances, been absorbed in the Government institutions, the overtures for 
this purpose having come from local teachers. 

Native method of 
instroctton in 
Csnarese Schools. 

Nath·e instruction 
in Hmdustani 
Schools. 

Defective instruction 
in inwgen.onsschools. 

Scheme for register
ing indigenous 
schools. 

High School. 

Publication of 
umform series of 
Canarese school
books for llladras 
and l!ysore. 

Book sales. 

Schoolhouaes. 

52. The efforts which have been made with the object of improving the condition of 
the indigenous schools have not, it is feared, proved successful as yet. It was thought 
that by increasing the facilities for the purchase of Cauarese books published at the 
Government press, the local teachers might be induced to bring them more generally into 
use. The result has, however, been otherwise. Though several thousand copies of these 
books have met with a ready sale through the amildars of talooks, not a single one is 
found to have )Jeen introduced into the schools, a considerable nu!llber of which have been 
visited by the inspector. 

53. Some interesting information is supplied by the Director of Public Instruction as to 
the nature of the instruction which is imparted in Canarese indigenous schools:-
- " .A boy on entering begins with the study of the alphabet, the letters of which he 
learns to pronounce from the master, and to form by tracing them out with his finger on 
the floor in which they are cut, and then writing them on sand spread before him. The 
next step is to learn combinations of letters and then words of difficult pronunciation. .At 
the same time he (the student) commits to memory an addition table, which is followed 
by the multiplication table, sometimes carried up to 100 times. Being now able to read, 
he practises on written papers of all kinds; and has daily exercises in writing upon a wooden 
slate or on pa:eer. He also gets by_ heart portions of the "Amara," a kind of vocabulary 
in Sanskrit, of which he does not understand anything. In arithmetic he goes on to learn 
certain tables of money and weights, and in some cnses, tables of fractions. Lastly, he is 
taught to read or intone poetry, written on the well-known leaf books commencing often 
with hymns fur morning prayer, and in some schools going on to the learning of the 
Ramayana, Bharata, or other ancient worb. No explanation whatever accompanies these 
exercises, the only object being to commit certain portions to memory • • • .At the 
end of the whole course, therefore, a boy should be able to read, write, add, and multiply. 

54. In the Hindustani Schools the· course of study is described as follows :-" The 
alphabet and combinations of letters are first taught, and when a boy is ~ble to read, he 
is given the Koran, a good deal of which he learns to repeat without knowing a word of 
its meaning. .A good pronunciation is acquired by this practice of readin~ .Arabic first . 
.A great amount of attention is given to writing, to excel in which is an object of much 
desire. The multiplication table is also learnt. The boys then go on to learn Persian 
grammar and to read tales and poetry in Persian translating into Hindustani. They also 
practice writing verses in Persian. So far as language is concerned the scope of the 
instruction in these schools is not entirely unsatisfactory. 

55. The method of instruction in all indige~ous schools is remarked upQn as defective, 
while more attention should be paid to such subjects as arithmetic, grammar, geography, 
and history. 

56. The Director of,Public Instruction has in the report sketched the outline of a plan, 
suggested by Mr:!tice, inspector of schools, for registering such of the indigenous schools 
as are willing to submit to periodical inspection, with a view to bestowing rewards where 
good results can be shown. .As these views will doubtless, however, be embodied by 
Mr. Garrett in a practicable scheme, it is unnecessary to notice the subject further in this 
place. . 

57. The high school in Bangalore has continued to make steady progress. The report 
of the examiners, after an examination extending over twelve days, showed that good 
work had been done in all the classes during the year. The reRults of the University 
Examination were equally satisfactory. Seven boys passed the Matriculation, and four 
the First .Arts Examination; of the latter, two were placed in the first class. There are 
now in the college department four students in the B..A. Clnss; eight in the First .Arts 
Class ; and 34 in the Matriculation Class. ' 

58 • .Arrangements haove been' made, -in concert with the Director of Public Instruction 
in Madras, to publish 'the series of Cauarese schoolbooks for use, both in Mysore and the 
:Madras Presidency on a uniform plan. The advantactes of this arrangement are that one 
department will derive benefit from the experience of the other, and that the issue of larger 
editions will reduce the cost of the works. 

. 59. The sale of books throughout the province realised a sum of 10,025 rupees, being 
40 per cent. more than the realiSations of the previous year. :. 

60. The Director of Public Instruction remarks on the inadequate accommodation 
afforded 
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afforded in the schoolhouses which have recently been built on the standard plan provideu 
by the Public 'vVorks Department. The subject will receive early consideration. 

61. These schools are distinguished under three beads viz., higher, middle, and lower Grant-in-a1d 
class. The female schools form a fourth division. Schools. 

62. The birTher class comprises four schools which are supported by grants-in-aid to the 
amount of 9,'570 rupees. Of this amount the Bishop Cotton's School, which waa csta.b
lished in 1865, receives 5,170 rupees per annum, and exhibits a cost to Government for 
each pupil of Rs. 191. 7. 6.; the cost in the other three schools of this class rangin.,. from 

. Rs. B. 12. 9. to Rs. 17. 3. per pupil. The schooling fees in this class of schools rang~ from 
2 annas to 1 rupee per mensem. 

63. There are eight schools comprised in the middle class, consistina of Protestant and 
Catholic institutions, at which 343 Hindus, 6 Mussulmans, and 455 Christians and others 
are instructed. The schooling fees range from t anna to 1 l'upee, and the cost to Govern-
ment averages about 8 rupees per pupil. · 

Higher claos. 

Middle claa•. 

64. In this class are comprised chiefly Mussulmen and Hindu Schools. Of the 1,632 Lower cia ... 
pupils borne o.n the books, no less than 1,297 are Mussulmans, and the remaining 335 are . 
Hindus. The schooling fees range from t anna to 4 annas per mensem, and the cost of 
each pupil to Government averages about 3 and 4 rupees. , 

65. There are eight schools for girls supported by Government aid, nnd situated, with 
one exception, in Ban?'alore. The proportion of castes and sects is 398 Hindus, 5 :Mussul
mans and 166 others \including Christians). These schools are chiefly in connection with 
the Wesleyan and London Missions; that which receives, however, the larll'cst grant, is 
the Catholic Seminary called "The Convent of the Good Shepherd," whicn was estab-
lished in 1854. 

Female school. 

66. The education of J.\o!ahomedan girls has been hitherto confined to a few who receive Progress of fcmnl• 
instruction in the London Mission School in the Bangalore Pettah. A movement has educntion nmong 
commenced among the M ussulman inhabitants for the purpose of establishing a girls' school Mabomedans. 
under their own direction, and as it has been largely surported by the more influential 
members of the community, it is hoped that the zeal oi the promoters will not prove 
evanescent. 

PART III. 

IMPORTANT CORRESPONDENCE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 

INDIA.* 

I. 

BRANCH SCHOOLS IN THE PUNJAB. 

From· A. M. Monteath, Esq., Under' Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab (No. 249, dated 
23rd April 1866). 

REFERRING to the "branch schools" mentioned in Major Fuller's "Half-yearly 
Report on Popular Education in the Punjab for the period ending 30th September 1865," 
I am directed to request that that ,pfficer may be called upon' for a brief account of 
the system pursued in the establishment of these institutions, and the general results 
observed. 

2. These schools appear to be in some cases important auxiliarie"s to the central zillah 
schools, and the information herein called for may, perhaps, be found useful for communi
cation to the educational authorities of other provinces. 

• The principle upon whi~h the following. correspondence w!t~ the Govem!"ent of In~liR hns be•n 
selected is, that e1ther the subject ts of generalmterest, or the decJBJOD conveyed m the particular caoo JS 

capable of general apphcation. 

397· YS 
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From T. H. Thorntou, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Goverwnent o£ India, Homo Department (No. 199, dated 4th 
June 1866). 

IN compliance with vour letter No. 249, dated 23rd .A.prill866, I am directed to forward 
copy of a report• by the Director of Publio Instruction, on the system of branch schools 
established in the Punjab, in connection with the Government zillah schools. 

2 The IIonourabiir the Lieutenau t Governor desires me to add that there can be no 
doubt that the introduction of' this system has in_arked. quit~ an: era in the progress and 
popularity of our schools, whether Gove;nment or atded, m which It_ has been adopted .. 

From Major A. R. Fuller, Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, to the Secretary to 
. the Government of the Punjab (No. 162,, dated 16th .May 1866). 

I IIA n the honour to submit, as follo~s; a brief account of the system pursued in the 
. e!!tablishment of branches to zillah schools, ~~nd· the general results observed, which was 
called for in No. 249, dated 23'rd .April 1866, from the Government of India, in the Home 
Department, received under your No. 153, dated 30th idem. . 

The first step is in concert with. the Local Committee of Public Instructions, which, in 
the Punjab, consists entirely oJi .native gentlemen 'Yithou~ any .~xture of J?uropean 
officials, and is eonsequently a fatr exponent of gennme nattve opm1on to ascertmn, at the 
town where a zillah school is open, whether there are any large numbers of children who . 
are deterred from entering it on account of its distance from their homes, and the rate of 
fee char"'ed therein. It will generally be found that these reasons are alleged for non
attendan~e by a great majority, who would otherwise be willing enough to learn English 
and the other subjects syetematica.lly taught in ~ Government school, but excluded from 
the curriculum of a purely indigenous one. OvertureS' are next made· to the most 
influential teachers of indigenous schools in the town to make their schools the nuclei of 
branches to the zillah school by countenancing the gradual addition of their own curriculum 
of the same text books and studies (including English) as are adopted by the lower classes 
of the zillah school. In return the teachers are allowed small stipends, obtained from any 
available source, such as municipal funds, local subscriptions, fees, and, perh<'lps, savin~s 
from the salary of a teacher in the main school. This suffices to enlist their sympathy m 
the cause and to turn a.nd keep their influence, which is- not to be despised, on the side of 
the more liberal and advanced education ofr'ered by Govemment. These indigenous 
teachers, however, can seldom do more than carry on the instruction of their pupils after 
the fashion of their forefathers. The new studies, and especially the elements of English, 
have, therefore, to be taught either by extra teachers, for which we scarcely ever 
have sufficient funds, or by monitors, selected from amongst the most advanced or most 
suitable a.nd apt of the pupils in the main zillah schools. These monitors do the extra 
work of teaching in ths branches for a couple of hours daily, in addition to attending their 
own classes for study in the zillah school, for trifling stipends; and some of the poorer ones 
are thus enabled to carry on their education much longer than their pecuniary circum
stances would otherwise admit of their doing. The indigenous teachers have generally all 
along been in the habit of taking fees after their own fashion from the children; and the 
levy of such fees is now made stricter and more general, but the rate is kept considerably 
below that charged in the zillah school, oftea by expressly raising the latter, especially for 
the lower classes, so as to rid the main institution of the little boys who have not yet learnt 
their .A. B C, and induce aU to get through the studies of the two lowest classes before 
entering the main zillah school. 

The results observed are, that in most cities and large towns, especially at Delhi, where 
the system was first started towards the close of 1862, or beginning of 1863, these branch 
schools have become highly ,popnlal'. Wealthy people even, who would not send their 
young children a mile or even half a mile away to the zillah school;• and were at first pre
judiced against thu system of education pursuec:l there, send them willingly_ to the 
indigenous teacher, who keeps a branch school in their own street or its immediate neigh
bourhood; and by the time the: boys have gone through the better part of their old
fashioned curriculum, they have also. imbibed a. taste for other studies, including English, 
pursued at the zillah. school,. and show an eager desi~ to- gain admittance, which, as a rule,_ 
IS only granted after they have mastered some of tlie elementary books in a branch insti
tution. By this means the status of the zillah school is greatly improved; its lower 
cliiSses are gradually .abolished one by one, beginning from the bottom; and that part of 
the work is. laft to .the bra~ches t? pe1orm. The attend~cc of boys following the zillah 
school onrnculum ts thus mdefimtely mcreased, and the btgher classes of the main school 
are kept well filled by periodical draft~t of pupils from the branches. The zillah school
hous: w~uld be.utterly unable to contain the vast numbers, except by some arrangement 
?f t~us !rind whtch- leaves all the most elementary scholars to be instructed in preparatory 
mstitutions. The popularity and prosperity of these institutions, moreover, ll.re increased 
by appointing one or more native ~entlemen of wealth and influence as the patrons of 
each. Wholesome emulation is exc1ted ; and, in some cases, a patron' spends no incon-

siderable 
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eiderable amount of time and money in furthering the interest<! of tho school which he 
has taken under his special care. 

But it is. needless for me to enter furth.er in~ the advantages o( the system. They 
must be evtdcnt at a glance. The only d1fficult1es are-(1) to carry popular feeling 
along '!ith the Goyernme'}t scheme of zillah school education; and (2) to find the funds 
for paymg for the mstructwn of so many extra scholars. In the first respect we haove u.s 
a rule, been successful in the Punjab; in the se~ond, I can only say we have made the 
most of the very limited amount at our dispo•al; so that the total cost <~f education per 
head in zillah schoolshasfallenfrom &.44, 5., as it was durhw l862-63, to Rs.22. 2. 2. 
during 1864-65 ; and the year just cl~sed will show an equall:r fuvourahle t:esult. I may 
1llso note that the average attendance for the above years i•as nsen1~t the three <>Teat c1tiea 
of Delhi, Lahore, and U mritsur from 282, 121, and 148, to 1,072, 545, and 901 r:Spectively 
and at other smaller .places in sometlllng like the st\Ule proportion. At the present 
moment, too, the Del Ill school has 25, and the Lahore 17, in their highest class prepnJ.ing 
for the Calcutta University Matriculation ; and the classes below at·e .all almost equally 
large, and ready to move np year by year, simply because they arc now well fed from 
below. I conceiv-e that these results are mainly due to the establishment of these systems 
of branches of zillah schools, which, having been first begtm at ihe Delhi Go¥ernmcnt 
School, has been extended, as far as fundd and othPr circumdtauces would permit, to other 
Government schools, and has been adopted by the most energetic of the managers of 
superior aided schoois. I may instance the Reverend C. Forman among these, who, by 
this means and at a very tr.ifiing increased co;,t, raised his school attendance at L:thore 
from 525 to 1,308 during the one year of 1864-65. 

II. 

TRANSFER TO IMPERIAL FUNDS OF CHARGES DEBITABLE TO LOCAL CESSEB. 

RESOLUTION By the Government of India, Home Department (No. 525, dated 
3rd May 1866). . 

Read a Letter from the Government, North-vVestern Provinces, No. 1099A, dated 2nd 
April 1866, forw~!rding a Tabular Statement, showing the increase of Grant proposed 
for the extension of Female Education in the 1st and 2nd Circles. 

-· RESOLUTION.-The proposed additional expenditure from Imperial funas may be 
sanctioned; but, in intimating auch sanction to the Government, North-vVestern Provinr.es, 
it should be pointed out that the establishment .uf schools from the Local Cess Fund, in. 
view to the future transfer of their cost to the Imperial revenue, is objectionable. Expen
diture, which may appear to the Local Government to be not pro~erly debitable to the 
Local .Cess Fund, ought n.ot to be incurred -<ln that fund in anticipation of future transfer 
to lmperia.l revenue. 

2. The Govel'nment, North-Western Provinces, should also be infonned that the 
Government of India is not' p»ep!n'ed -to countenance the indefinite extension ,of female 
schools "supported entirely by Government," . • • . • . • . • ~. 
but thP. extension of the system should be carr~ed out. as 1B now bemg done m some parts 
of the Punjab, on the grant. in-aid principle. 

m. 
IN APPLICATIONS FOR !NCB..E.MlE TO TE.A.CllEB.S' ST.A.F.F, FEE RECEIPTS . 

TO BE CONSIDERED. 

From .A. M. lYionteatlt, "Esq., 'iU nder. S~wetary to the Gov':l"nment uf India, Home 
Department, to the .Chief :ComlJIISSioner, Central PrOVlUces (No. 1261, dated 
28th May 1866). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Secretary's communication, No. 1217 -9_7, 
dated the 4th instant, containing an application. for a grant of 100 rupees per mensem 1n 
aid of the Roman Catholic Boys' School at Kamptee. 

2. It is stated by the Director .that the aid, if sanctioned, "is intended to be applied to 
improving the English teaching staff, and w adding tw? v~rnacular teachers;" _bu~ !he 
proposed staff of .teachers, as enter~d in the fonn of apphcat10n, shows only the addttion. 
of two vernacular -teachers on 15 rupees per mensem each, the pa.y and numbers of the 
existing teachers being the same 118 in the present scale. 

397· Y4 3. I am 
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3. I run to request that you will be- good enough to explain the discrepancy above 
noticed. 

4. I am also to take the opportunity of dra,wing a,ttention to the very small amount of 
fees collected from the pupils. The sum of 50 rupees is entered ~ the statement as the 
annual income obtained jllthe1•to from this source, and the same amount is entered in the 
corredpondin~ colmn_u showing tbe aiiti_<:ipated ,receipts of the school, under this head, on 
its proposed tooting. -:,""~" , 

- - I -......._ 

' 5. Con;iderino- that there are 90 pupils in' the school, of whom nearly half ( 40) are 
Europeans or :EurMians, the above-mentioned amount of fee income appears, in the 
absence of explanation, to be disproportionately 'Small, for it gives scarcely 9 pie per 
mensem for each pupil on the average. ' 

6. If the average monthly, i~e per pupil,~ere raised to (say) 4annas (which, considering 
the elMs of instruction to be given, cannot be-r~1farded as high), the. annual receipts on 
this accoUllt would amoUllt to 270 rupees, the duterence between which and the present 
amount would go some way towards meetiug the objects which it is proposed to carry out 
by means of the Govel'llment grant. : 

7, It is to be remembered, I am to observe, that an amo~nt of aid, representing (as 
proposed in this case) the full half of the anticipated expenditure, is the maximum which, 
under the G~=t-in-aid Rules, !JRD under any circumstances be given ; but care should, of 
course, be taken not to give more than is shown in each case to be really necessary. The 
limited runoUllt of public money which can be made available for grants-in-aid, and the 
yearly increasin~ demands for expenditure of that 1..-ind, makes it very necessary that 
every care should be taken in its disposal. 

IV. 

ADMISSION OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS IN;ro SCHOOLS FOUNDED -:JNDER LoRD 

CANNING's lHL.'mTE oF OcTOBER 1860. 

From .A. M. MontPath, Esq., Under Secretary to the_ Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Honoracy Secretary to the Calcutta Diocesan Board of Education 
(No. 1331, dated 30th May 1866). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 1st instant, inquiring 
whether the children of native Chdstians can be admitted into the schools founded under 
~ord Canning's Minute of October 1860. 

2. In reply, I am directed to observe that, though there can be no doubt that the 
schools in question were mtended for European and Eurasian children solely, yet that the 
Governor General in Council would not object to the reception of native Christians into 
any _such school at the discretion of the committee. It must rest with the committee, 
however, in every case, to judge how far, in admitting native Christians, it will be carry
ing out the wishes of other subscribers to the school. 

v. 
Am TO ZILLAH ScHOOL BuiLDINGs. 

OBSERVATIONs-By the Govel'llment of India, Home Department (No. 4004, dated 
27th August 1866).-

Read an e;x:tract from the Public Works Department, No. 657 A, dated the 23rd ultimo, 
forwardmg a, letter from the PU11jab Gove111ment for opinion as to the extent to 
which aid should be furnished from Imperial funds in the construction of zillah 
schools, and :whether,.Ull~er the circumstances represented by the Punjab Go':ern
ment, there IS ~J,ny obJCCtion to the balance of the cost of the zillah school at U mntsur 
being defrayed from that source. , ' 

?n~ERVATIONs.-In Bengal, endeavours have ordinarily been made to raise by'sub
scnption half the cost of erecting zillah schools ; but in some instances where this has 
been fo.und t{) be impossible, a less amount of subscriptions ha,s been accepted. 

2. In the N m·th-W estel'll Provinces there have hitherto been no zillah schools, and the 
question has never arisen; but in respect of Govel'llment tehseelee schools, the rules of 

the 
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the North-Western Provinces (which arc also in force in Oudh) provide t!1nt the R""l'e"ate 
contributions on account of all the buildings proposed to be undertaken durin" tl~ year 
should amount to "at least one-thir~ of ~he who!~ expendit~:c proposed," th~s allowing 
any surplus. «?ver and above one-th1rd m the ncher locaht1es to cove1• deficiencies in 
poorer locaht1cs. , 

?· .The North-Western Provinces rule might fairly be applied to all Government school 
buildmp;s (whether for tehseelee or zillah schools). Indeed, in npplyin"' the rules of the 
~orth-Western Provinces to Oudh, it is observed that this rule was adopted as respects 
zillal! school buildings, as well as tehseelee school buildings. ' 

4. Local cess funds are not, strictly speaking, applicable, and should not in future be 
applied. to the erection of buildings for stJhools not intended prinmrily for the education of 
the agriCultural population-the 1 per cent. cess bein"' in fact a t:ontribution by the a"'ri-
cultural body only. 

0 
• o . ' 

5. In the particular case of the U mritsur Zillah School, the debit of the balance of 
one-third of the cost to Imperial funds may be allowed. 

VI. 

ASSIGNMENTS TO SCHOOLS FOUNDED UNDER LORD CANNING'S 1\h~UTE OF 1860. 

From A. M. Monteatli, Esq., U'nder Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab (No. 4567, dated 
14th September 1866). 

• • • • • • 
3. Under the provisions of Lord Canning's Minute of October 1860, the Government 

gives, in addition to an annual grant under the ordinary Grant-in-aid Rules, an equivalent 
to the sum collected from private subscriptions as a building or foundation fund ; but in 
thus stating the actual provisions of Lord Canning's Minute, it was not intended in any 
way to supersede or modify the inquiry made previously in the letter of 30th January, as 
to whether it might not be better, in respect of a building or foundation fu11d, to give 
year by year an equivalent of the amount actually spent therefrom. 

4. This inquiry, I am to explain, had reference to the apparent inexpediency of 
capitalising the Government grants-in-aid of building anil endowment ftmds by givin"' 
large sums, which, so far at least as endowment purposes are concerned, can only be used 
for investment, instead of givin~ year by year an equivalent of the sums actually ex
pended from such funds. And 1t was solely with the view of avoiding· a demand for lar~e 
grants of principal sums, and the consequent drain on the limited resources availabte 
annually to meet the current wants on account of educational l'xpenditure, that the sug
gestion was made. 

5. I am desired, however, to state, with reference to the objections urged against the 
proposal in the Bishop's letter of the 23rd April to Mr. Slater, that the Government of 
India would not wish to press the point, should the Bishop and others who may be in
terested in the establishment of the particular class of schools under notice, continue to 
regard the suggested change in an unfavourable light. 

6. But if the existin"' practice be continued of giving in lump an equivalent of sums 
collected from private "subscriptions towards buildmg and foundation funds for schools 
established under the provisions of Lord Canning's Minute of October 1860, it will be. 
desirable, I am to observe, that yearly statements should be required from the managers 
of such institutions, showing the balances at credit of the building and foundation funds 
respectively, as well as the income and expenditure of the funds for the year. 

7. And it will be, of course, most -essential to see that all expenditure on account of 
the school buildin"' properly debitable to the building fund, as well as all expenditure 
from the foundati.;'n fund, is carefully distinguished in the statement of yearly expendi· 
ture so that it may be deducted in determining the amount of yearly current aid to 
whi;h the school may be entitled uud~r the ordinary Grant in-aid Rules. · 

VII. 

NECESSITY OF ENFORCING FEE RATES IN ZILLAH SCHOOLS. 

From .A. M. Monteatli, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces (No. 4807, dated 
22nd September 1866 ). 

I All directed to acknowl!3d~e the recei!?t of rour sec~etary'~ letter, No. 2921;-270, 
dated the 4th instant, submtting reasons for which any unmediate attempt to rruse the 
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scale of tuition fees in the N a,"'Pore City }fission School is considered inexpedient, and 
recommendin<Y that the augmentation of-the gr~nt-in-Bid' of the school applied for on the 
9th July maybe sanctioned. 

2. In reply, I am directed to state that the Governor General in Council would not 
object to sanction the additional grant temporarily (say for one ye~r), pending such 
further increase of the foes as will render the school independent of the additional aid 
from Government ; but it .is observed that the grant would be in excess of half the 
expenditure, the prese~t actual disbursements shown in the detailed schedule attached 
to your secretary's letter of 9tb. July (489 rupees) and the additional 60 rupees proposed 
for the two Englis/J' ~U~terl!! being only 549 rupees., while the augmented grant woulc1 be 
320 rupees. 1 

3. The delicienc may' possibly be accounted for, ;to some extent, by expenditure of a 
miscellaneous kind other than on the teaching staff, or by setting down some expendi
ture (not ahown in the statement) ,on account of the -general superintendence of the 
missionaries. But, 4owever this may be, it is necessary that, before the additional grant 
can be given, full exrlanatio~ should be afforded on the point. 

4. I am to take tljis opportunity of drawing your attention earnestly to the necessity of a 
careful revision oft]Jerates of tuition fees in Governmentzillah schools, and of astrict attention 
to the necessity of enforcing the realisation of the rates. From the Education Report of 
1864-65, it app~ars that the average fee actually realised was about 14 annas per annum 
from each pupil; a result which shows that even the very low monthly fee rates indi
cated as the presCribed ~ates in paragraph 23 of the report can be but imperfectly_ 
.enfo1·ced. To :fix a reasonable rate of.fee for the several classes in the zillah schools is a 
matter of importance, not only from the means which an improved fee income affords of 
improving the condition of the schools, but from the strong motive which it affords for 
xegular attendance. It is particl.llarly important, moreover, that this matter should be 
prominently kept in vi!lw in the Government zillah schools; which should, in this respect, 
'be examples to private s.chools of a. like status. 

VIII. 
RrGH!r oF :PRE·EHFTION oF ScnooL BuiLDINGs. 

From A. M • .Monte11th, Esq.~ Under Secretary to -the Government of India., Home 
Department, to the Secretaries to the Gov&nments of J3engal, Fort St. George, 
Bombay, the North-Western Provinces, and the Punjab; and the Chief Commis~ioners 
(){ Oudh, British Burmah, 'and. the Central Provinces; and the Commissioner of 
Mysore; and the Resident at · Hyderabad .(Nos. 5556-65, dated 13th October 
1866). ' 

, ·r 
• the infomlation of 

I A.M directed to forward, for your infurmatlOn a copy of the correspondence 
noted in the margin, relativ.e to the Government claim to pre·emption, under certain 
.circumstances, of school buildings, for the erection, purchase, or enlargement of which Bid 
is given by Government under the G.rant-in-Bid Rules, and to suggest that the course 
recommended by the Advocate General for placing the Government claim on a satis
factory footing be adopted in. 

From A. M. ll!orzteath, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, Home 
. Department, w the Advocate General, Calcutta (No. ~60, dated 4th September 

1866). 

IT is usual in some parts of the ~ountry to give grants of money from the State towards 
the erection; purchase, or enlargement of buildings for schools under private manage
ment. The conditions under which such grants :l.I'e made in any particular province are 
embodied in a published code of" Grant-in-aid Rul~s," applicable to such province. 

One of the conditions is as follows, viz. :-
" That, in the event of any building, towards the erection, purchase, or enlarge

ment of which a grant may have been made by Government, being subsequently 
diverted to·othe1• than educational purposes, the Government shall have the option 
of purchasing the building at a valuation to be determined by arbitrators, credit 
being given for so much of the grant 1ts may bear the same proportion to the whole, 
which the estimated value of the building bears to the total original cost." 

2. I am directed to request that yon will favour the Governor General in Council with 
your opinion whether the Government of India could legally enforce the right of pre· 
emption as stipulated for in the clause above quoted in the event of its being disputed; 
11nd if there be doubt in the matter, that you will state what you would recommend to be 
done in view to placing the Government claim on a satisfactory footing. 
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From T. H. Cowie, Esq., Advocate General, to the Under Secretary to the Government 
oflndia, Home Department (dated 20th September 1866). , 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 4260, of the 4th 
instantr relating to the conditions under whi<>h grants-in-aid at·e made to schools and the 
sufficiency o( such conditions to protect the interests of Government. · ' 

2. The codes ?f rules have n~t the force of law, and can only operate us bein"' the 
terms of the particular contract With the grantee who accept>! a grant with notice. Under 
the circumstances, I think the publication of the code would be noticed ; and it may be 
(though as to this I am not informed) that applicants are obliged to state that they will 
accept the grant, subject to the conditions of the code, or that the Government letter 
assenting to the grant contains an express reference to the code. 

3. Inasmuch as the right of pre-emption is a " contingent ri<>ht or interese to or in 
land," within the meaning of the Registration Act, it is necessa:'y to consider the effect 
of that Act with reference to the present question. Unless there is some writing on the 
part of the grantee to the effect that he accevtH the grant on the tcnns laid down in the 
code, the right of pre-emption would rest merely on an " oral agreement or declaration," 
which would be ineffectual as against any registered mortgagee or purchaser, or even as 
against the ~evisee under a registered will from the grantee. If, bn the other haml, we 
suppose an instrument, signed by the grantee, that would be an instrument creatin.,. a 
right or interest in immoveable property, and if unregistered, would be inadmissible" in 
evidence, and would not affect the property in respect of which the grant was made. 

4. I am of opinion that in all cases before or llt the time the m~ney granted is paid 
over, the grantee and the officer of Government making the grant should sign a written 
agreement to the effect that the grant is made and accepted subject to the condition as to 
pre-emption and all the other conditions contained in the code ; the grantee undertakin.,. 
to sell, and the Government officer to buy for Government on those conditions. Thi~ 
agreement should be registered, but will not require a stamp; and it will, I think, be 
effectual to preserve the Government claim as against the grantee or any person claiming 
under him. 

IX. 

SENIOR ScHOLARSHIPS IN !.owER PROVINCEs. 

From G. R. Elsmie, Esq., Officiating Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Home Department, to the Officiating Junior Secretary to the Government of Bengal 
(No. 5881, dated 29th October 1866).· 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2783 't., dated the'3rd 
instant, forwarding a copy of a communicatwn from the Director of Public Instruction, 
<!nbmitting a scheme for increasing the number of senior scholarships open to public com
petition in the Lower Provinces. 

2. The Governor General in Council observes that, when the number of 24 senior 
scholarships was ~ed, the number who ~ad passed in that ~ear the First. Arts Exa';Ili
nation was 84. It IS now nearly double, viz., 165; and the Director of Public InstructiOn 
proposes to increase the number of scholarships annually available from 24 to 50; that is, 
more than double, U>lthough, from the increase being principally in scholarships of a lower 
amount, the increased cost is not quite double the former cost. · 

3. I am direct~d to point out that ~t does no.t follow that ~he _original propositi_on 
of scholarships to under-graduates passmg the Ftrst Arts Ex~mmatwn should be ma.m
tained as education advances, and comes to be more appremated. A large proportion 
may be necessary as a stimulus at first, when the advantages of education arf! coi?par!'
tively little appreciated; but, having regard to, the very. g;eat pr~g:ess of education m 
Bengal in recent y-ears, the Governor Gene~al -1n Council 1s of O_PIDIOn t~at t~e present 
proposal is excessive, and desires that the Lieutenant Governor will reconsider 1t. 

4. I am at the same time to request information as to the total number of those who 
have passed the First Arts Examination, and who are now continuing their studies in the 
third and fourth classes of the several affiliated colleges. 
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From .A. M. Munteatlt, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of In.dia, Home Depart
ment, to the Under Se01·etnry to the Government of Bengal (No. 1308, dated 13th 
December 1866). 

IN continuation of 1\Ir. Elsmie's letter, No. 5881, dated the 29th October, requesting 
further information relative to a proposal ~hich hn~ _bee~ submitted for in~rensin~ the 
number of senior scholarships open to public competition m the Lower ProVInces, .L am 
directed to sav that the Governor General in Council would be glad if it could be shown, 
from the actu~l results oflast year, how far the grant of the propos~d additional num~er 
of scholarships would have added to the number of those who, haVIng passed the Fll'st 
.Arts Examination, conti~ue.d their studies in college. 

2. It may, perhaps, be a.s~ume~ ~at ev~ry.student obtaining one o_f ~e 26. adilitional 
scholarships would have continn~d ~IS st.ud1es IJ?. colleg~; but o_f thes~ Jt .'s not 1mpr~bable 
that a considerable proportion d1d, m pomt of fact; contmue the!r studw~ ~n colle~e w1tho_ut 
scholarships; and if this be the case~ t_he effect of th? grant of 26 ad?JtJOn.al schOlarships 
may be fairly ~stimated by the rem:unmg number of student;s who, m POJ.nt of fact, did 
not continue thllir studies, but who would, on the above-mentioned assumption, have been 
induced to do so by the grant of scholarships. 

3. If, for instance, it appea;rs t~at of t~e 26 _stud~nts who would ~ave got t~e add~tion'!'l 
scholarships at the last exammatJOn, 15 nave, m pomt of fa<'k continued the1r stud1es, 1t 
follows that the effect produced by the grant of the 26 additional scholarships would at 
most have been to induce a continuance of college studies on the p!lrt of 11 students who, 
in the absence of scholarships, did not do so. 

4. I am to take this opportunity of inqniring when the existinoo number of 24 senior 
scholan~hips was fixed. It is, perhaps, not the case, as nssumed in paragraph 2 of this 
office letter, of 29th October, that the year 1861-62, from which the comparison of results 
given in Mr . .Atkinson's letter commences, was tl~e year when the 24 senior scholarships 
were first introduced. 

.. 
From S. C. Bayley Esq., Junior Secretary to the Govemment of Bengal, to thet Secre

t.<try to~ Government of India, Home Department (No. 473, dated. 28th January 
1867). 

"No. 5881, dated WITH reference tolheJetters • from the Hpme Department noted in the margin, I am 
~th1&:~·~~1!;:u. directed to forward herew~ copy of a communication f from the Director of Public In-
n:.;.mbe~ ; 866• struction, submitting the information required by the Government of India in connection 
t No. ll7, dated with his proposal to increase the number of senior scholarships open to public competition 
14th January 1867. in the Lower Provinces. 

2. The Lieutenant Governor agrees with Mr . .Atkinson in thinking that the indirect 
effect which is likely to be produced by increasing the number of available prizes should 
be taken into consideration in dealing with the present question, and his Honl', therefore, 
begs to repeat his recommendation that the proposal may receive the earl:{ sanction of 
his Excellency in CounciL • ' 

• 3. I am to add that the reasons urged by the Government of India would, in his Honor's 
opinio~, appl.y ~t~ equal force .to a refusal to give any sort of ho.nour or reward for 
educational distinction, as a certain number of men would always attain the highest pro-
ficiency without such stimulus. .· 

From W. S. Atkinson, Esq., Director of Public Instruction, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal (No. 117, dated 14th January 1867). 

IN reply to your enilorsements, Nos. 4504 and 50'71, dated 9th November and 20th 
December 1866, forwarding communications from the Government of India on the subject 
of my proposal to increase the number of senior scholarships, I have the honour to report 
that I hnve obtained. statements from all the affiliated colleges which show that at the end 
of the yea:c their fourth-year classes containe(l 94 stuilents and their third,. year classes 
134 studcn~s. .Th: fourth-year class~s are composed of students wh~ passed the First 
.Arts Exammatwn m 1864, when the list of successful candidates contamed the names of 
138 students who were eli!rible for senior scholarships, and the third-year classes are com
posed of students who passed in 1865, when the list compriseil 168 eligible candidates. It 
appears. therefore, that 44 students who miooht have been in the fourth-year classes have 
droppe~ off in the course of the two years, ~d that, similarly, 34 students have dropped 
off dunng the last year who might have been in the third-year classes. , 

2 .. I have also ascertained, by referring to the mark list, that 12 out of the 44 First .Arts 
canduiate.s of. 1864, who are no longer .Prosecuting their studies, would have obtained 
echolarsh1ps if the number of scholarshipS had been increased by 26, and that, under 

the 
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the same supposition, 11 of the missing cundidatcs of l 865 would have obtained scholar-
ships. , , 

3. From these results it may, perhaps, be considered that the number of additional 
scholarships for which- I hu.ve applied is unnecessarily large; but it should bo borne in 
mind that the indirect effect which is likely to be pi'Odnced by incrensino- the number of 
available prizes is also considerable, as the- chancc!L-.Qf _gaining some m~ns of support 
durin~J a college career will always be taken into account by the puorcr students h~fore 
they determine to enter on such a course; whilst it is also the fact that many of those 
who continue to prosecute their studies without scholarships are pressed by poverty and 
are often obliged to contribute to their own support by undertakmg private tuiti0 r{ and 
other work, in addition to their coJlcge studies. 'Vhen, besides tills, it is remembered 
that the number of candidates will steadily increase, and that the number of junior scho
larships annually available is 160, I do not think that the number of senior scholarships I 
have asked for can fairly be thought excessive. ; 

4. When the present scholarship rules ~ere framed in 1861, tl1e 24 senior ~chola.rships 
which are annually avp.ilable were obtained by lumping together the then existin,., coileo-e 
scholarships which had been sanctioned from time to time when the several Go:ornme~t 
colleges were founded. 

These were-

Presidency College Scholarships -
Hooghly College Scholarships -
Kishnaghur Vollege Scholarships -
Berhampore College Scholarships 
Dacca. College Scholarships - -

\ 

TOTAL 

8 
4 
4 
4 
4 

24 

ExTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of India, in the Home Department 
(No. 1417, dated lith February 1867). · 

Read the undermentioned papers :-

From the Bengal Government, No. 2783T, dated 3rd October 1866. 
To , , , 5881, , 29th ' , , · 
To , , , 130!l, ' , 13th December 1866. 
From , , , 473, , 28th January 1867 • . 

0BSERVATIONS.-0n the 3rd October last, the Beng-al Government proposed to 
increase the number of senior scholarships open to pubbc competition in the Lower 
Provinces annually fi:om 24 to 50. • 

2. In reply, it was observed that, when the number of senior scholarships wns fixed at 
24, the number of under-graduates who had passed the First .Arts Examination in that 
year had been 84, and had since increased to 1_65. It was remarked that it 'vas not neces
sary to maintain, as education advanced and came to be ,more appreciated, the large pro
portion of scholarships which were required as a stimulus at first; and hence the proposal 
of the Lieutenant Governor was considered tr, be excessive. f 

3. The Lieutenant Governor has now repeated his recommendation. The :principle 
stated in the letter to the Bengal Government, dated the 29th October, that It is not 
necessary to maintain the original proportion of senior scholarohips to under-graduate 
students passing the First 4rts Exnmin~tion, should be adhered to. ~orne increase, how
ever in the number of scruor scholarsh1ps may properly and beneficially be allowed, as 
the ~umber of students may be said to have exactly doubled, and is increasing year ~y 
year. .An addition, therefore, of something ?ver 50 per ~ent. to the _number of scwor 
scholarships, raising them from 24 to say 40, will be approprmte and reasonable, and these 
mio-ht be divided into three classes, as follows:- · 

" 10 of 32 rupees per mensem. 
12 of 25 , , 
18 of20 ' , , 

Ordered, That the papers on the subject be f"rwarded, with the f~regoing remarks, to 
the Financial Department, for further consideration and o1·ders. 
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REsOLUTION by the Government of India, Financial Department (No. 1035, dated 
. 28th February 1867). . . 
:Read extract, Home Departme~t, No. 141 ~· d~ted the 11th ~nstant, with enclosures~ 

suo-o-esting that the number of sen10r scholarships .1n Bengal, which ar~ thrown open to 
public competition annually, and are tenable for two years, should be mcreased from 24 
to 40, at an additional cost of 574 rupees per mensen:'-• as shown below:-

10 at 32 
12 at 25 
18 at 20 

9 at 32 
15 at 27 

Proposed Scale. 

Present Scale. 

Rs. 
320 
300 
360 

980 X. 2 = 1,960 

288 
405 

693 X 2 = 1,386 

Increase per mensem - - - fi74 

RPsolution.-The increase proposed is sanctioned. • Ordered, That the foregoing Resolution be communicated to the Home Department 
and the Accountant Genera!, Bengal. 

X. 

FEMALE EDuCATION IN BoMll.A.Y. 

Froni W. Wedderb.uru, Esq., Actin~ Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to the 
Secretary to the Government of india, Home Department (No. 13, dated 9th March 
1867). . 

I AM directed to forward for the favourable consideration of the Government of India, 
the accompanying copy of a letter from the Director of Public Instruction, No. 2259, 
dated the 2nd ultimo, relative to native female education in this Presidency. 

' . 
2. In submitting this letter~ I am desired to state that the interests and importance of 

the subject were pressed upon the attention of Sir A. Grant in the Resolution of thi~ 
Government on the Report on Public Instruction for the year 1864-65 (copies of which 
have already been forwarded to the Government of India); and that it is with much 
satisfaction the Right Honourable the Governor in Council has received the assurance 
contained in Sir A. Grant's letter tbat it will be possible to promote throughout the 
country the education of girls up to 10 or 11 years of age. 

3. It will be seen also that Sir A. Grant pledues himself to do this satisfactorily, if 
aided with an. annual assignment of 30,000 rupees from the Imperial funds. 

4. Under these circumstances, I am directed to submit the strong recommendation of 
the Right Honourable the Governor in Council that the Government of India will beo 
pleased to sanction the assignment of 30,00o' rupees for " Female Education" in the man• 
ner proposed by Sir A. Grant. . 

From Sir .A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, to the Acting 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 2259, dated 2nd February 1867). 

I BEG to address Government with reference to their Resolution, No. 613, dated 16th 
October 1866, paragraph 12, on the Educational Report for 1864-65, in which Govern
ment specifies female education aa one of the chief points to which attention should now 
be directed. · 

·- --
2. While adhering to my former opinion (see my Report for 1865-66, paragraph 55), 

that female education, in its full extent, implies-a.-change in the social customs of the 
natives with regard to infant marriage and otlier things, I now find that it will be possible 
to promote throughout the country the education of girls up to 10 or 11 years of age. 

3. Girls 
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3. Girls attending school from 5 to 11 years of age may certainly acquire a knowled.,.e 
of reading, writing, and arithmetic, which (especially in the case of their being married to 
educated natives) might be of great importance to them, and which would probably lead 
;the way to greater results hereH.fter. 

4. No assignment of ImJlerial funds has hitherto been made for female education in the 
Education Budget of this Presidency, and no regular attempt has been made as yet to 
organise this branch of public instruction. I would now solicit that an annual asssi"n
ment of 30,000 rupees for female education be made in the Bud"et of 1867-68, and e~c
oeeding years; and if the means be thus afforded; I will en8eavour to show results 
worthy of the outlay. 

From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, 
to the Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 3804, dated 13th April 
1867). 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th ultimo, No. 13, 
rer.ommending for the sanction of the Government of India, a proposal made by the 
Director of Public Instruction for an annual grant of 30,000 rupees from the Imperial 
revenues, in furtherance of the cause of female education in Bombay. 

2. In reply, I am instructed to say that the Gov~rnment of India is always disposed to• 
allow considerable latitude in regard to expenditure for female education, the matter being 
one on which it is hardly possible to prescribe precise rules, and in which very much must 
be trusted to the judgment, tact, and discretion of the local educational authorities. But 
it has not been the practice in the Financial Department, even with this object in vie,v,. 
to make a lump assignment from the Imperial revenues to the large extent now asked for; 
and, on financial considerations, it seems necessary that the Government of India should 
be placed in possession of at least some sketch or indication of the plan on which it is pro
JlOSed to provide female education by means of public money, and that some intimation. 
'~Should be given of the degree of co-operation and joint expenditure to be \lXpected from 
the community. I am accordingly desired to request that such information may be sub-
mitted to the Governor General in CounciL , 

From C. Gonne, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay. to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Home Department (No. 35, dated 31st May 1867). 

REFERRING to yonr letter, No. 3804, dated the 13th ultimo, I httve the honour, by 
direction of the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, to forward to you the accom-
panying copy of a letter• from the Director of Public Instruction, affording the informa- • No 312, dated 
tion required by the Government of India, as to the plan on which it proposed to provide 1st May 1867. 
female education in this Presidency by means of public money, &c. 

2. In forwarding this letter, I am desired to renew the strong recommendation of this 
Government in favour of Sir A. Grant's proposals, in which his Excellency in Council 
entirely concurs. 

From Sir A .. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay (No. 312, dated let May 1867). 

WITH reference to Government Resolution, No. 216, dated 27th ultimo, I have the 
,honour to report as follows: -I asked for an assignment of 30,000 rupees ,Per annum, for 
"'Female Education," in the same way as my predecessor, in"his letter No. 1089, dated 
7th November 1864, asked for an annual assignment of 1,00,000 rupees for the impi-ove
ment of vernacular education in this Presidency, and in the same way as I myself asked, 
:in my letter No. 440, dated 25th June 1866, for an assignment of 3,600 rupees, for exten
sion of vernacular education in Scinde. Each of these applications was sanctioned as a 
lump assignment for a general object. 

2. With regard to " Female Education," it is not possible to lay down beforehand any 
uniform plan to be pursued throughout. This department must be guided in its opera
tions by the local circumstances and state of social feeling in different parts. of the 
Presidency. I should propose to begin by improving existing schools established by 
municipalities, local cess committees, and by this department out of its general Fee Fund. 
For the success of female education it is necessary that, uutil female teachers can be ~ro
vided, highly respectable masters of som~ refineme~t should be secur~d. In several ex1st
:ing girls' schools, most wretched salane~ have hitherto been provided for the masters. 
Wherever this state of things appears to impede the advance of female education, I would 
propose to increase the salaries and ob~n bet~r masters; secondly, I would. pr~pose to 
.establish a certain number of scholarships for g~rls, to be awarded after exammation, and 
to be tenable only under conditions of regular attendance; thirdly, I would propose 
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to start new schools in favourable localities, under certain conditions with the people. A1 
one of these conditions, I would stipulate that at le~U~t a schoolhouse should be providec 
by the people.free of rent or other expense; and, .as nnother condition, that the peoplE 
should guarantee the at!endance of a certain number of ~iris, not less ~an 25 girls bein@ 
held necessary to constitute a school. In some· places It may be possible to exact fee! 
from the pQpils; in other places this measure would be pt'emature now, though it wip. bE 
always kept in view. · · · · 

. ( . 
::. 3. I do not think that it is possible at present to define, further than as above sketched, 

the plan to be pursued. . What is now proposed is that Government, should lead the way 
in female education, and, by showing the people specimens of efficient girls' schools, should 
make such institUtions popular.. If the mea.sures adopted be successful, private individuals 
and communities will afterwards be sure to take spontaneous action in extending female 
education. 

REsOLUTION by the Government of India, Home Department (No. 2509, dated 
. . . 20th July 1867). 

Read ~ain, letter No. 13, dated 9th March, from th~ Acting ~ecretary to the Govern
ment of Bombay, forwarding copy of a letter from the Director of Public Instruction, and 
soliciting .sanction to the grant of 30,000 ·rupees per annum in aid of Native female 
education throughout the Bombay Presidency. 

Read again, letter in reply to the above, nsking for further information on the subject. 
Read letter from the Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 35), dated the 31st 

of May, forwarding copy of a communication from the Director of Public Instruction, 
and reiterating the original request. . · . 

Remarlts • .:_Looking to· the extent to which Native femrile education has proceeded in 
the Bombay Presidency,. the amount asked for seems too large; 10,000 or 15,000 
rupees w!>uld seem sufficient; but it will· be for the Financial Department to decide what. 
sum can properly be assigned from the Imperial revenues in aid of the object in view, 
having regard to the4111lotments already made to Bombay for female education, as com
pared with those made to other Provinces, and to the fact that education for the masses, 
whether boys or girls, is not anywhere .recognised as a proper charge on Imperial Reve
nues, but on locril cesses, suqh as that raised by the Bombay Government in 1864, w~t)J. 
thi.s among other objects in view. 

Ordered, That a copy of the above remarks,. and the above-mentioned papers, be for
warded to ~e. Financial Department for further consideration and orders. 

RESOLUTION by the Government of India, Financial Department (No. 2074,.dated 
• · . · 22nd August 1867). 

Read an extract from the Proceedings of Government, in the Home. Department 
(No. 2509), dated 20th July 1867, forwarding for consideration and orders an application 
from the Government of Bombay for the grant of 30,000 rupees per annum in aid of 
Native female schools throughout the Bombay Presidency, and expressing an.opinion that 
IO,'JOO or 15,000 rupees will lle sufficient. · 

Resolution._:The Governor General in Council i.s pleased to sanction a grant of 10,000 
rupees for female school.s for the lower classes in Bombay, for thi.s year only, on the dis
tinct understanding th~t, from ·next year, the char"'e will be met from the Educational 
Cess, that being the proper source from which ex:pendlture for educating the masses s~ould 
be met, when it is not incurred under the Giant-m-aid Rules. 

Ordered, That the.foregoing Resolution be seut to the Home Department, Comptroller 
General of Accounts, and the .Accountant General, Bombay,. the original papers received 
from the Home Department being returned, and copies being kept for record. . ·. 

From .A. P. Ho~ell, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 4169, dated 4th September 
186~. . ' . 

I All£. directed to aclmowledge 'the receipt of your letter <No.-35), dated the. 31st May, 
and to state in reply that, after consideration in the Financial Department, the Governor 
General in Council has been pleased to sanction a grant of 10,000 rupees for female 
school.s for the lower classes in the Bombay Pr-:sidency, for this year only, on· the distinct 
understanding that in future the charge to be met from local sources, such as the Educa
tional Cess, so far as the schools are for the classes who pay the cess, thi.s being the proper 
source from which expenditure for educating. the masses ~Should be met, when it is not 
incurred under the Grant-in-aid Rules. 

·-
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From C. Gonne, Esq., Se~retary to the Government of Bombay, to the Secretary to the 
· Government ofindia, Home Department (No. 66), dated 5th October 1867. 

~ AM direct~d to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No. 4169), dated. the 4th 
ultnno, conveymg the sanction of the Government of India to a grant of 10 000 rupees 
for female schools for the lower classes in the Bombay Presidency. ' 

2 .. With reference to. the amount and nature of this sanction, I am to submit that, much. 
as this Gov~rnment desn·es to promote female ed.u~ation, they are unable to accept the 
grant sanctwn e.d for that purpose on the condition stated ; they would therefore beg 
that the unquahfied assent of the Government of India may be aiven to the proposals sub-· 
mitted·in letter No. 35, dated the 31st May 1867. " 

' ~· It is out of ~he power of this Government to pledge themselves to the condition re
qmred, ~nd even if they have. the power,, it would be most impolitic to exercise it, as the 
very exlBtence of local funds m this presidency would be imperilled. 

4. It is the very essence of the local funds recently organised, that the people who pay 
shoul<l have a voice in regard to the disposal of the proceeds, and though Government 
claim a right to veto any appropriation of funds on improper objects, yet they never 
hesitate to accord sanction to proposals of the Local Committees for legitnnate expendi
ture. When the Local Governments consider themselves bound not to dictate to the 
Local Fund Committees the mode in which their money shall be spent, they feel them
selves precluded from giving effect to such a dictation on the part of the Imr.erial Govern~ 
ment by which the local character of the institution would be wholly annihilated. 

5. It is therefore impossible to carry out any orders that this charge shall, in future 
years, be met from local funds, and it is hoped that, on re-consideration, the Government 
of India will not press this condition. 

6. The sum of 30,,000 rupees was asked for, and that this sum might be profitably 
spent may be gathered from the 45th para,.raph of Annual Report of the Director of 
Public Instruction for the last year, to which I am desired to solicit the attention of his 
Excellency the Governor General in Council. . , 

7. It will be borne in mind that the application for the grant was specially stated by 
Sir A. Grant as desired to aid in the development of schools already established from 
local sources, as well as to lay a foundation in places where grants for female education 
have not yet been voted by the Local Committees. ' 

8. From the reply now received, it would appear that the Government of India decline 
to sanction even 1,000 l. per annum as their contribution in aid of Native female education 
in the whole Bombay Presidency; but as this can hardly be the case, I am to express the 
eamest hope of his Excellency the Governor in Council that, on re-consideration, the 
Government of India will not refuse to accede to the request now again made. 

From E. C. Bayley; Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to 
the Secretary to the Government of Bombay (No. 1,040, dated 7th December 1867). ' 

I AM directed to acknowledge your letter, No. 66, dated 5th October last, requesting a 
reconsideration of the proposal made in your letters, No. 13, dated 9th March, and 
No. 35, dated 31st May, for an annual grant of 30,000 rupees for female education in 
Bombay. 

2. In reply, I am directed tQ point out that the Government of Bombay does not appear 
to apprehend clearly the principles by whi~h it has bee!l found necessary to .regulate 
grants from the Imperial revenues for education, and espeCially for female education. 

. 3. The Government of India does not question that, in the present instance, a case can 
be made ont for the profitable expenditure of the sum applied for; indeed, that a su~ in 
excess of the entire revenues of India might beyond doubt be e>;pended on educational 
purposes. But, waiving all other grounds of ~bjection, the Impenal reven~es must e-yer 
be wholly inadequate to meet the charges winch any complete system of S!"'te education 
would involve. The Government must therefore expend the amount, which alone can 
fairly be devoted to education, iu the manner calculated to secure the most gen~ral and 
extensive resultS'. As regards the education of the masses of the P.eople espe~llllly, .all 
the means which Government could afford would produce no perceptible effect, if appl;cd 
directly to this object ; and the aim of Government has, ~herefor~, bee~ by e~ta?lishing 
Normal schools, by grants-in-aid, by org11;11ising local tax:'tion, by msr,ection of md1genous 
schools, and by other similar means, to stimulate and asslBt the peop e to educate them-
selves. 

4. It has always been the recognised policy of Gove?=ent, havi';lg in vie.w th~ special 
objects to be gained, to meet an~ enc?urage, as. far .~ 1ts means will periDlt, With more 
than ordinary promptness and liberality, any disposition shown by the people themselv~s 
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in favour of female education; still it is absolutely essential, not merely on financial 
grounds, but w;ith regard t~ the real .sl!ccess of female .education ite~l~ to insist o~ genuine 
local co-operation as a prev1ous condition of State assistance. .A.ctmg upon this policy 
the G<Weonment of India has invariably indicated ~ all local governments the. grant-in~ 
aid system as that especially calculated for the general advancement of female education. 
I am to add that where the details of the local Grant-in-Aid Rules may be found to ob
struct their application to female schools, the Government of India is not unwilling to 
permit any reasonable relaxation of the usual conditions· in regard to inspection, and to 
payment of fees, &c., so Ion$' as it is evident that the co-operation of the native community 

·has been secnred, and that me education imparted is fmrly efficient. 

· 5. l.n one previous instance alone has the Governmel!t of India sanctioned a grant 
sintilar to that now asked for; ana in that case the grant was sanctioned for three years 
only, and in order to p~event the extinction (from a sudden d~pr~vation of the fun_qs by 
which they had been hitherto supported) of >lome already flounshm.g felil.ale schools m cer
tain districts of the· Punjab. Even in this instance the population had already given fair 
proof of their appreciation of the benefits of female education, and the concession was 
accompanied by a distinct condition that the assistance was to be only temporary, as the 
grant-in-aid principle «would afford some test or pledge that the spread of femal.e educa
tion is real and truly desired by -the people of the Punjab. 

6 • .Adverting now to the statement made in the last paragrwph of your letter under 
reply, that the Government of India appears to decline the sanction even J..OOO z. a year 
in aid of native female education in the whole Presidency of Bombay, I am to point <Out 
that the total annual assignment to Bombay for e~cation is far larger relatively in pro
portion to its Tevenue, area, and population~ and, excepting the grant given to Bengal. 
absolutely larger in amount than ~hat made to any other province. From this assignment it 
is open to the Bombay Government to allot, under the Grant-in-.A.id Rules, any sums that 
may be required to promote the spread of female education, either in the improvement ill 
existing female schools or in the establishment of others. In the second place, I am to 
call attention to the circular of the 20th July last, in which the Government of India 
has promised liberal assistance to any scheme of female normal schools based on the 
co-operation of the native community; and lastly, I am to remind the Government of 
Bombay tliat, in the .Resolution of the 22nd .Au,oust last, a special assignment of 15,520 
rupees a year, for five years, "!'as sanctioned on certain conditions to establish a higher 
class 9f female normal schools in the Bombay Presidency, on the principles advocated 
by Miss Carpenter. There would seem, therefore, to be no ground to impute to the 
Government of India any want of support to measures of female education proposed for· 
Bombay. 

7. In reply to the remarks contained. in your 3rd and 4th paragraphs, I am to point 
-Gut that my letter of the 4th ultimo appears to have been misunderstood. Local funds, 
'Doluntaf'ily raised and applied to the support of schools, are eligible fbr grants-in-aid. 
In th~ Central Provinces, and in the Punjab, large use has been made of this provision 
for the furtherance of education. It is, of course, purely optional with the local' com
mittees, or other bodies by whom such funds are raised, to devote them to whatever con
genial objects' they choose, nor was any kind of dictation to such bodies contemplated in 
my letter under notice. What the Govern•nent of India desired and distinctly expressed 
was sintply to annex a condition to their assistance, and this condition they cannot consent 
to waive. . · 

B. The local educational ee·ss, however, stands on a different footing. It is not, in 
any sense, a voluntary contribution, bnt is of' the nature of an impost, and should be
spent in such a manner as Government may consider best, subject ouly to the reservation 
that it be expended within the district where it is levied, and for the education of tbose 
elasses by which it has been paid. Its management is probably most popular and 
efficient, when supervised by conmtittees partially eonsisting of persons of local position 
and influence ; but inasmuch as it is compulsorily levied by the State, the Government is 
bound to see that it is expended to the best advantage, and that its .control is not aban
doned to wholly irresponsible bodies. 

9. On a general review of the whole question, and on the precedent above referred to, 
the Governor General in Council will not object in the present case to .allow the additional 
grant of 10,000 rupees already sanctioned for one year for female education in the 
Bombay Presidency, to be continued temporarily for a further period of two years. 
With this assistance, it is hoped that the Bombay Government will lind no greater 
difficulty in advancing the cause of female education, than has already been success
fully overcome in .several other provinces without any such direct aid from the Imperial 
revenues. .. .. .. 
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XI . 

.ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL GRANT TO TTIE CENTRAL PROVINCE$ ·APPLIED FOR 
AND REFUSED. 

From C. Bernard, Esq., Secretary to the Chief Commi8sioncr of the Central ProYiuces 
to the Secretary to the GoYertlment of India, Home Department (No. 671-72, dated 
26th February 1867). 

DURING the las~ 12 months, propositions haYe been submitted by the Chief Commis· 
eiouer for improving the " instructiOn" • branch of the Educationo.l Department in these • As distin~uished 
provinces by raising the salaries of town schoolmasters, by granting scholarships to zillah fi:om "dirOCtion" 
and town schools,.. by establishing higher classes of normal school pupils. Some of these or "inspection.'' 
propositions have been negatived ; and bthers are still, it is believed, under the consid~ra-
tion of Government. 

2. In cases where the Chief Commi~ioner's re~ommendations were not accepted, the 
Supreme Government withheld sanctit1u, not becauRe it disapproved the principle of the 
propositions made, but rather on finapcial grounds, because the improved orgn.nisation 
could not be arranged for without some increase to the budget gmnt made to the Central 
ProYinces for " Education, Science, o.nll Art." 

I 

3. The Chief Comnussioner would therefore ask permission to submit a few obset·va.
tions regarding educational matters and eJucational cxpenditm·e in the Central Provinc~s, 
in the hope that his Excellency the Viceroy in Council may be placed to consider 
whether the educational grllut for the Centro.! Provinces might not now be &omewhat 
increased. 

4. The educational expenditure of the Central Provinces may be said to have beQ'ttn 
in the yPar 1862. In the year 1862-63 the budget grant for this object was one lakh of 
rupees. In that year the full sum was not spent, as the organisation and machinery of 
the department was as yet imperfect. Since that year the grant under this bead bas 
gradually increased until1t reached 1,73,800 rupees for the year 1865-ilG. • . . 

5. The increase in the number of scholars and in their proficiency, as well as the 
improvement in the organisation of tpe Educational Department, has bPen considemble. 
In the year 1862 there were 14,000 boys under instruction at Govemment schools in the 
Central P10vinces. According to th~ half-yearly returns for the six months ending on 
the 31st October, the total number ol1 boys in Government and aided schools was over 
50,000, while 3,000 girls were also undet· insh·uction. The annual examinations show 
that the standard of proficiency is ris~1g in all classes of our schools. 

6. But there is another point about the Central Provinces educational scheme and 
expenditure, and that is the considerable annual sum contributed from local sour~cs 
towards education. In the year 1865-66 the sum thus contributed ag-gregat<Jd 2,02,603 
rupees, or 14 per cent. above the Imperial grant towards education in the.., Provinces. 
Before the year 1862 there were no contributions of this kind towat·ds educational pur
poses, so that the local income of the department has increased in a greater ratio than the 
Imperial grant. ' 

~ 7. On examinin"' the published reports on the progress of education in 'other P.arts of 
India the Chief Commissioner ob.~erves that in no other province 01: part of India does 
the !~cal educational income equal the lmperiaf educational grant; in only one Province 
are the two sources of educational exJ>enditure ~arly equal; and in only three more ~o 
the educational disbursements from local sources reach 50 per cent. on the Impenal 
grant: thus, the Imperial grant and local expenditure for education for the several 
Governments nnd .Administrations may be shown:-

Bengal, 1864-65 
Bombay, 1865-66 
North Western Provinces 
Madras -
Punjab - - -
Central Provinces 
Oude 
British Burmah 
Berar 

Imperial. 

Rupees. 
12,55,607 
8,70,068 
7,84,688 
6,20,670 
4,84,070 
1,73,80(} 
1,24,403 

32,508 
22,825 

Local. 

Rupees. 
7,79,563 
8,44,233 
4,07,612 

95,714 
3,82,695 
2,02,603 

49,534 

8. If his Excellency the Viceroy in Council were disposed to consider that a liberal 
local contribution towards education from local sources in a province constituted any 
ground for enhancing the Imperial grant, then the Chief Commissioner would solicit that 
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the grant for education in the Central Provinces might be raised to the amount of the 
local contributions. In the Educational Budget E~timates for 1867-68, 1,92 000 rupees 
are asked for. If this were sanctioned, then no expenditure from such gr~nt could be 
incurred without the fnll sanction of the Supreme Government, while the local contribu
tions towards education will, it is estimated, reach 2,05,000 at least. The Chief Commis
sioner would ask for an Imperial o-rant of 2,05,000 rupees, or an increase of only 13 000 
rupees on the present estimate. ~his, the Chief Commissioner trnsts, may be regru':ded 
as a moderate proposal. • 

9. If his Excellency the Viceroy in Council were pleased to allow any increased ~rant 
then I am to solicit the favourable consideration of Government to the proposition; 
mentioned in the abstract, in all of which respects pressure and difficulty is experienced 
by the Educational Department. ' 

Note.-This letter was forwarded to the Financial Department, with a note explanatory 
of the grounds on which the application was subsequently negatived. 

RESOLUTION by the Government of India, Financial Department (No. 1890, 
· dated: 11th April 1867). 
't ' 

READ an endorsement of the Home Department, No. 3249, dated 29th March 1867, 
· forwarding a letter from the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, 
urging the claim of those provinces to a larger educational grant than the 1,92,000 !It pees, 
which were asked for in the Budget Estimate f~ 1867-68. 

I 

Resolution.-The Governor General in Council observes that the particular ground on 
which a special increase of the educational grant is solicited, is that the Central Provinces 
contribute a larger sum, proportionately, from local sources, towards educational expen
diture, than other provinces. Inasmuch, however, as • • • • the 
Government of India has repeatedly disclaimed any obligation to supplement or double 
any contribution from the Educational cess, the claim urged by the Chief Commissioner 
cannot be entertained. 

1 

Ordered, That a copy of this Resolution be sent to the Home Department, with the 
original documents received from that department. 

From E. C. Ba.'fley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Rome Department, 
to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces (No. 4149, dated 22nd April 
1867). . 

WITH reference to your Secretary's letter of the 26th February, No. 671-72, applying 
for an increase of 13,000 rupees to the Educational Budget Grant to the Central Pro
vinces for t~ current year, I am directed to forward herewith a resolution of the Financial 
Department, No. 181)0, of the 11th instant, btating the main ground. on which the appli
cation has been declined. I am also to point out thnt several of the educational projects 
enumerated in your letter were ne~atived as stated on .financial grounds, but for specific 
reasons, which will be found given m the orders passed upon them ; and I am to add that 
the Governor General m Council does not consider that the educational funds of the 
Central Provinces now receive less than their fair share of support from the Imperial 
revenues. 

XII. 

lMl'ROVEMENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL DEl'ARTMENT IN BOMBAY. 

From W. Weddnburn, Esq., Acting Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (No. 4, dated 31st January 
1867). 

Lettn No. 1552 dated 22nd October 1866, l AM directe-d to submit, lor the favo~ble ~onsideration of the 
~~he Direc'tor of Public Instruction. · ·Government of India, the accompanying copy of a corre~pondence 

Resolution, No .• 681, dated l~th Deceii!ber relative to placing the higher appointments of the Educational Ser-
1866, to the D1rector of Publ1c Instruction. • . d b " tin" 

Letter, No. 1975, dated 7th Jannnry 1867, VICe of the Bombay Presidency on a new an etter 100 g. 
from the Director ofPnbh~ ln,straction. 2. It will be seen that to this end Sir A. Grant suggests that th~r 

higher appointmen~ s~onld be made to constitute a separat~ C~venanted ~ervice, ~th i~ 
own rules and conditions, upon the analogy of the Ecclesmstical Establishment lD this 
country. - - • -

9. His Excellency in Council conc~rs in the general scope, of Sir A. Gran~'s propos~, 
and I am accordingly desired to request that you will be so good as to snbmtt them to s 
Excellency the Governor General in Council for favourable consideration. 
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From Sir A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, to the Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay (No. 1552, dated 22nd October 1866). 

I BEG humbly to advert to the 36th parao-raph of my Annual Report of the Depa;tment 
of Public Instruction in the Bombay Presidency for the year 1865-66, copy of which is 
given in the margin• for ready reference, and respectfully to submit more detailed observa
tions on the preoent standing of the Educational Service in this Presidency for the con
sideration of Government. 

2. There is no doubt that dissatisfaction with their present position is felt by several of 
the superior officers of this department. .A. meeting was recently held on the subject in 
Poona, 'and it was proposed to submit a memorial to Government with reference to the 
Despatch of Her Majesty's Secretary of State, dated the 23rd December 1865, the terms 
of which were felt to disappoint expectations not unreasonably formed in the Despatch, 
No. 205, of the 8th December 1862. Befot:e, however, giving my sanction to a memorial 
of the kind, I have thought it best to address Government on the subject, as the question 
is much more one of the general future of thi.q department than of the feelings of present 
individual officers, and as considerations of policy could hardly be entered upon hy even a 
small body of memorialists. . 

3. The chief grounds for dissatisfaction at present felt by the higher educational officers 
of this Presid~>ncy appear to be as follows:- . 

(a.) That of late the covenant whieh used formerly to be made with persons 
appointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to educational posts has now been 
withdrawn. For this covenant a letter conferring the appointment has been substi
tuted, in which the Government reserves to itself the right of dispensino-, at six 
months' notice, with the services of the person appointed. It is obvious that tlJs rrves, 
in a very marked way, a pt ecarious appearance to the position of educational officers. 

(b.) That no pension whatever is secured to officers in the educational service. It 
is laid down as a general rule for the educational, in common with the rest of the 
uncovenanted service, that all pension is to be considered given as a favour, and not 
as the satisfaction of a claim. This, again, is felt to be a precarious condition. 

(c.) That the only modes by which pension can be obtained by an educational 
officer are either that he shall complete 27 years' actual service in India, or else that 
he shall produce, at the end of 12 or 22 years' actual service, a certificate of utter 
incapacity for further service in the country. These are, of course, extremely dis
couraging conditions to a young Englishman who might think of entering the 
educational service in this country. He naturally does not wish to give up ail his 
prospects in Europe without the hope of some little provision in the shape of a retirin~ 
pension, nor does he wish to bind himself to Bflrve either for 27 years m India or till 
his health is utterly broken. 

(d.) That in respect of pension rules the educ11tional officers arc in a much worse 
position than Her Majesty's chaplains in India. .A. chaplain, if his health renders his 
retirement necessary, can obtain a small pension after seven years' service, and a 
pension of greater amount after 10 years; and after 20 years' service, inclusive of 
3 years' leave (that is, after 17 years' actual service), chaplains can retire on their 
full pension without medical certificate. It is thou"ht hard by superior educational 
officers, who are generally, and who ought always to "be, persons of a hi!(her University 
smndin" than the majority of Her MaJesty's chaplains, and whose duties are certainly 
more o;erous and trying than those ot chaplains, that they ~hould be so much worse 
off than the Ecclesiastical Service. 

4. It is, I think, impossible to deny that from the nature of the conditions above stated, 
the educational service in this Presidency is a ~ ery poor, precarious, and, in fact, miserable 
sphere into which one can hardly dare to advise any young man of ability and cultivation 

' to 

o On the other band it is e9-.ually clear that this DepR.rltnent Will dcgene:l'nte unle&J its higher appoint
ments contmue to be- h~ld by Europeans charaetel'lsed by cultiVOtlon and !ea.ullng. I would humbly call 
the attentiod of Government to the Directory of thts Department, wh~ch ts no\\: annually prepared Wl~h 
great care, and which naturally suggests a dtvJsion of the htg-her educ&tJonal appomtments from the. mam. 
body of the service. It it=~, I think, a qucstwn of great tmportanee, \~ell wottby the conatdera.tton of 
Government whether these few appointments (altofl"ether less than 30 m number) m1ght not bo etther 
amalgamateci with ot• else placed on an analouous l~otmg \\ith, the Covenanted C1vil l::lct v1ce. 'l'bere IS 
only one potnt on ..:Vh1ch as Duector of Public

0

Instruction, I should bu inclined to h•el unet~.~y about the 
future of the Departme~t, and that is the unceJtamty which must attuch, uodt.r tl~e present system, to 
nppoin1ments of educational officers u,ade by the Secreta1y of State. No gtmeral d1scusslon on Indsan 
aff1urs tnkes place m the British Parliament without some reference to the 1mpo11unce of the educatJOnnl 
operations ca1Tied on by Government in tlus country, a~d yet no steps "hatt!v~r huve bt>en takt:n to secure 
for the Departments of Pubhc lnstructlon, as for the Covenanted .t.,lVJ! ~erv1ce, a supply of officers fi!lY 
qualified. The number of Enghshmen required for tlus serv1ce 18 very smslJ. Any perso~ of supenor 
quolificatlons who may be sent out has an almost boundless field of uselulneso opened to hun ; and nny 
incompetent person on the uther hand, is a dead weight and o. drag upon tbe progt l'SS of the country. Al!d 

et partly owing ~ the unattractive conditions offered, and partly owm~ tu the want of any method m 
fhe' selectlOn of r.andidates for the Educational Semce, ,,.e have no gunrautce that a proper standard of men 
for principals of colleges, qnd professors, and educational inspectors, tmd l~gh B<.hoohnasturs Wlll be kept up, 
and th1s must be o. source of uneasiness to one to whom the Department lS a cnre. 
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to enter. .At the same time I can perfectly understand that what has led to the present 
position of the service is its undefined character in point fi1f numbers. The educational 
service sprang up, as it were, fortuitously~ It was gradually wd silently extended ; and 
when Her .Majesty's Secretary of Stnte came (in his Despatch of the 23rd December last) 
to deal with the question of the Pension Rules for the entire service, I have little doubt 
that he would be rendered cautious by the indefinite numbers of appointments for which 
it might appear thnt he had to make regul:ttions. In one point of that very Despatch of 
the 23rd December, the Secretary of State is, I humbly think, unnecessarily liberal for 
want of definition; for the Despatch appears to extend the benefits of early pension to 
all "head masters of schools," which, if it be not further defined, would include all head 
masters of high, middle class, and primary schools indiscriminately; a body amounting,, 
in this Presid~ncy alone, to not less than 1,324 p~rsons, almost all, of whom might well be 
left to abide by the ordinary Uncovenanted Service Rules. 

5. I would now beg humbly to point out to G~Jvernment that, If the Educationnl Service 
in its present organisation be examined, it' will ;no longer be found to Gonsist of an 
indefinite number of homogeneous' appointments, sug~csting the idea of a formidable 
number of claimants for advantages of pension, anct. th'} like. Our Departmental 
Directory suggests a most" natural division ot' the service intG two branches; one of 
which must be entirely filled by U nh·ersity graduates from Europe, except in the rnre 
case where a native scholar of exceptional merits may be thought worthy to hold one of 
the appointments; the other branch would be of. wide extent, oommehcing with appoint
lllents analogous in pay and position to those of Deputy Collectors, and going down to 
small schoolmasterships of 11 rupees per menscm. I may mention at once that, were 
such a division made, the upper branch of the Bombay Educational Service would consist 
at present of less than 30, and the lower branch of more than 2,000 nppointments. 

6. Our Departmental Directory, copy of which is herewith sent for reference, was not 
framed with a view of making the division now advocated; but as soon as the names .of 
officers and their salaries, and qualifi.Clrtions had been set down in order, the principle 
of a division in the department at once suggested itself. It will be seen that the Directory 
does not contain appomtments below 30 rupees per menscm; and that nll appointments 
above 300 rupees per mensem have been entered as superior appointments. Severn! of 
these superior appointments are held by officers of the medical or military department, 
whose pension rules and other conditions of service are elsewhere provided for. 

'l. I will now respectfully indicate the principle on w!OOh I would BU"'"'est that an 
upper (or covenanted) Educational Servie,e in the Bombay Presidency shoJ8 be formed. 
The principle is this, that there are certain educational appointments of great impart~nce, 
which, if they are properly filled, will ensure the efficient working of the v. hole of this 
large department ; and that the numbe_r of these appointments is so small that Govern
ment may well afford, without risk of any large expendituxe of the public funds, to place 
them on a solid and attractive footing. 

8. These important nppointments I would specify as follows :-1st, Headmasterships of 
1st Grade High School,;; ; 2nd, Educational Inspectorships ; 3rd, Professorships of 
different branches of Literature and Science; 4th, Principalships of Government 
Colleges; and 5th, the Office of Director of Public Instruction. 

9 . .At present the exact nnmerical lists of officers, coming under the above heads, 
st-~nds as follmvs:--

(Ist.)-Head Masters of 1st Grade High Schools (viz., Elphin~tone, Poonah, 
.Ahmedabad, and.Belg:'-um High Schools) - • - - - 4 

(2nd.)-Educational Inspectors {Northern, Central, and Southern Divisions, 
Scinde, and one Assistant Inspector) - - -· • - - 5 

(3rd.)-Professors (of English Literature, Mathematics, and Sanskrit in 
Elphinstone College ; English Literature; Mathematics, and 
Sanskrit in ·Poonah College;· two Professors of Law in the Govern-
ment Law School) - - - - - -· - - • • 8 

( 4th.)-Principalsof Government Colleges (Elphinstonc, Poon:ili, nnd Poonah 
Civil Engineering Colleges) • - • - - .,. , - 3 

(5th.)-Director of Public Instruction • 1 

TOTAL - 21 

.16; Looking forward to the wants of tlie futm:e, I think it will certainly be necessary,, 
Wlthtn the ne~t few } ears, to make som~ additions to this limited number, viz., one 
Professor of HIStory, and one of Latin, must be given, to Elphilistone College, and the• 
same to Poon~. Colle~e; ~nd three Professors of, different subjects must be assigned to· 
the Poonah C1vil Engmeenng College. Probably about five more 1st grade high achooTs 

will. 
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will be required in the different parte of the Presidency. These additions are all that I 
can foresee as necessary, and they would amount to-

Professors - 7 
High Schoolmasters • 5 

TOTAL - 12 

thus raising the upper or covenanted Educational Service in this Prcsiilency to n fixed 
total of 32 officers. 

11. It would have seemed to me harilly necessary to say anything on the rrreat import
ance. of proper!:~; fi!ling_thc appointments above ~pacified,, except that the atsence of all 
spemal regulatiOns w1th regard to them, coupled w1th the unfavourable conditions 
actually attached to these appointments, seems to indicate that the attention of Government 
has never been drawn to the subject. I would, therefore, humbly submit the following 
considerations with regard to the different classes of appointments:-

(lst.)-It has now become possihle to raise the :first-••rade high schools of this P1·e
sidency into institutions worthy of their name, which" would be charactcrioed by a 
literary IIJld classical spirit, and would exercise a humanisincr influence on all the 
native students admitted to them. Our Nath·e University graduates form excellent 
assistant masters in such school~ ; but it is essential that the head tnaste1· should be a 
European gentlemnn of high cultivu.tion, who will give a tone to the entire school. 
Anyone who knows the ~rent intellectual quickness of native boys, and the immense 
bene~t the_Y invariably Clerive from contact with .a teacher whom they feel to be 
superwr, w1ll acknowledge that the head mastersh1ps of our :fir~t-grnde high ~chools 
.shculd be filled by the best men that cnn be got from the universities of Great 
Britain, and thu.t the high schools, as a rule, will never prosper until their head 
masterships are so filled. -

(2nd. )-It is not only for the snke _of the high schocls that men of the kind indi
cated should be sent out as head masters, but also with a view to tl1ese same men 
being promoted in course of time to be educational inspectors. At present it is diffi
cult to fili up vacancies in the inspectorships; but there is no doubt fhat an Univer:;ity 
graduate from England, who had served some years as head master of a high school, 
and had learnt during that time the vernacular language of the district, would in 
mo~t cases possess all the requisites for a good educational inspector; these requisites 
being a certain amount of literary culture, combined with act1vity of habits, admini
-strative cnpaeit/, and sufficient social standing to deal on terms of equahty with col
lectors and magH;trates and other loeal authorities. 

(3rd.)-On the le;~rning of the professors in the colleges of the Presidency the suc
cess of the Bombay U niv<l.Csity entirely depen•ls, and how much depends on the 
success of the U niver8ity? Little less than the re~eneration of t~e mind of the 
people. When it is reflected that the native Univers1ty students furnish, or will ere 
long furnish, the school teachers, the pleaders, the practitioners of European medi
cine, the subordinate revenue and juuicial officers, the overseers of public wm ko, and, 
above all, the newspaper writers, who are constantly disseminating, wise or foolish, 
disaffected or loyal, criticisms on the acts of Government, it cannot but he felt that 
that it is of the utmost importance that the fountain-head of all this stream of influ
ence, namely, the professors and principals of colleges, should be as high and pure as 
possible. Vi ithout solid -11.nd -speoia.lleaming in the professors, the university system 
of this PresidencJ< must 1·etain that level of frivolous superficiality which h:JS hitherto 
been the disgrace of education in India. Without gravity and wisdom iu the pro
fessors there is no saying what subversive sentiments may become nssoriatetl with 
European teaching. . Alrea~y it has been sai~, and, I ~elieve, tr~1ly, that o~e activ~
minded teacher in th1s Pres1ilency succeeded m lcavenmg an ent1re generation of h1s 
pupils with the doct;in~s ~f Tom :Paine and the political principles which woul~ now 
go by the name of] emamsm. , 

12. If these matters arc looked at with attention, I think it will be felt that thet·e are 
grounds for considering the upp~r educational appnintmcnts in t.his Presidency no longer 
as places of little importance, to be placed on the smne l;vel wtth the mas~~ the -r-: nco
venanted Service, to be dealt with· neglectfully, to be gtven away to pohtlcal retamers 
or :6.lled up at hapha.zau'dr but rather. as ,being wo\'thy of no· les~ care than other depart
mente of the State. At present it may be said that the Government of Bombay has been 
far more fortunate thAn :tt could have had reason to expect in the men th~t have bee~ ob
tained to ,fill these app~intments ; ~ut hO\_v mall:y are there of our h1gh~r cd~c!l't!Onal 
officers who, though admirably fulfilling the1r dut1es, are yet proud of thell' pos1t1on, or 
would advise any friend in England to enter upon the same career? The real worth of 
appointments in Xndia ia becomino- understood in England every d~y more _clenrl>:; and 
.I ehould have :no hesitation in pre~icting that, if the edu<;atioual s~rviCe of th1s Pre~~tdency 
is left on its present foo~g, it. must degenerate instead of. inlpr~mng; and thus, for want 
of a. little attention. and l.\beral1ty, a really great opportumty "ill be lost. 

13. I -trust that. ~y own fee1ing of the inlportunce ef the question will n(\t be con
sidered exaggerated, and that I shall be pardoned for plainly stating the grounds ?f .my 
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opmton The practical measures which I would humbly suggest to Government are as 
follows:-

(lst.)-Thal an upper educational service in the Bombay Presidency be formed, 
which should be open to natives of distinguished merit, but which would, for a long 
time to come, be mostly filled by graduates of high standing from the European 
Universities. 

(2nd.)-That tltis be constituted a" service" properly so called, witlt a covenant 
of conditions, and regular rules of advance in pay. 

(3rd.)-That tltis service consist of head masters of :first-~rade high schools, educa
tional inspectors, :t'rofessors of literature and science, prinetpals of colleges, and tlte 
director of public mstruction ; with a maximum limit of 32 officers, to constitute tlte 
entire service. • 

( 4th.)-That all persons in educational appointments in the Presidency be con· 
sidered as constituting tlte "Uncovenanted .Educational Service," and remain on tlte 
footing of their present rules. · 

• 
(5th.)-That every officer of the Covenanted Educational Servi~e comme~ce witlt 

a salnry of not less than 500 rupees per mensem, and tltat l1e be entitled to an mcrease 
of 50 rupees per mensem additional to his former pay, at the end of each year of 
actual service, with tltefollowing limitations:- ' 

No high schoolmaster to attain to a salary !!xceeding Rs. 800 per mensem. 
No professor , , 1,200 , 
No principal of a college , , 1,500 , 
No educational inspector ,, , . 1,500 , . 

The salary of the Director of Public Instruction to remain as at present (2,500 
rupees per mensem ), without his being entitle~ to any increase. 

( 6tlt. )-That tlte appointments coming within the Covenanted Educational Service 
be reserved, in the first place, for officers of -that service; and tltat no one be 
appointed prinoip&l bf a college, educational inspector, or Director of Public 
Instruction, frcmt outside the service, ul)less Government is of opinion that there is 
no one in the service qualified to hold the appointment. 

(7th. )-That a :fixed retiring pension of 3651. per annum be allowed, without tlte 
necessity of medical certificate, to covenanted educational officers on tlteir comple
tion of' 14 years' actual service in India, or of 15 years' inclusive of one year spent 
on furlough. · , , ' 

(8th. )-That any such offiGer wh~ 'may be decl~ed by ~edicalauthority to have 
become absolutely incapable of further duty in India, betore the completion of seven 
years' service, may receive a free passage home; and a gratuity not exceedin@; one 
month's pay (at his last rate of ,salary) for each year thafhe has served. 

- (9th.)-That any such office~, on medical certificate of incapacity for further duty, 
may obtain, at the completion of seven -years' service, a pension of 1271. 15s. per 
annum, and at the completion of 10 years' service, 1731. 7s. 6d. 

(lOtb.):_That a furlough of oix lnonths at the end of ~even years' service, and of 
one year at the' end of 10 years' service, or of 18 months at the end of 10 years' 
service, if no previous furlough has been taken, be allowed tO officers of the 
Covenanted Educational Service. The fudongh allowance to be at the rate of 400 l. 
per ammm. 

(llth.)-;That the ordinary rules for sick leave and privilege leave now allowed 
to the p:eneral Uncovenanted Service be coJJtinued to the Covenanted Educational 
Service, witlt the prov1su, now made, that officers who are allowed school and college 
vacations cannot claim privilege' leave. ' 

(12th).-Thnt social ritnk and precedence be granted to the Covenanted Educa
tional Service on the same footing as to the Covenanted Civil Service, except that, 
as educational officers "ill naturally come out to this country at, least two years later 
than covenanted civilians, covenanted educational officers should take rank, from tlte 
date of their commencement ~f service, with civilians of two years' standing. , 

(13tlt.)- That any person appointed to :fill the post of :first grade high school 
master, professor, educational inspector, or Direct~r of Public Instruction, be, ipso 
facto, admitted to tl1e privileges of the Covenanted Educational Service, but 
that any: such appointment will require the sanction of Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State. 

' ' J ' 

(14th.)-That on any person beiJJg appointed to one of the above-mentioned posts 
he be considered appointed for two years certain, Government ~eserving to them
selves tlte right of continuing to employ him, or of dispensin"' with his services at 
the e~d of two years ; and that general want of efficiency be .,considered sufficient 
ground, without commis~ion of an;y special fault, for disc~ntinuing tit~ employment 
of any officer at the pertod when hts first two years of servtce have exprred. -

- (I~~~ 
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(15th.)-That a similar consideration of 'each officer's s~rviccs be made at the end 
of ¥s first five years of employment. 

(16th.)-That in cas~ of the service; of any officer being dispensed with at the 
end. of two or five years employment, he be allowed a free passage home. 

14: The ~hove is the outline of a sketch far the conditions of a Covenanted Educational 
Serv.we, whiCh I humbly sub=t for the co•1sideratiou of Government. The terms of 
penSion. are taken from the present rules for the Ecclesiastical Service except that in m 
suggestions ,the final tm;m for pension is a little shortened. I have s~ggested the' perio~ 
of 14 years actual serviCe on account of Dr. Arnold's famous dictum, which was literal! 
acted upon by Dr. Vaughan at Harrow, " that no schoolmaster ou<rht to remain at his o!t 
m1;1ch I!IO~e tha~ 14 or 15 .y~ars, le&t by tllat time he should have f~leu behind the scho'lar
~hlp ot. h1s ag~. (See" Llf; "f Dr. Arnold," 4th editiOn, Volume I., p. 147.) This saying, 
if applicable m England, IS doubly appliuable in lndia; and I am humbly sug"'esting 
rul~s to secure the absolute efficiency of a small body of most important officers. 0 

I 

RESOLUTION-By the Government of Bombay (No. 681, dated 11th December 1866). 

The Direc~r of. Public Instruction, No. l55?· dated the.22nd Oct?bcr 1866, urges on 
the cons1deratwn of Gove>:nment the necessny for plamncr the h1"'her appointments 
of the Educational Service of the Bombay Presiclen~y on a

0 
new and better 

footing. · · 

Resolution.-The Honourable the Governor in Council concurs very much in the views 
expressed by Sir .A.. Grant. But there are one or two points in regard to which Govern
ment would-be glad to have more information. 

If the extension of privileges as to members of a Covenanted Civil Service were con
ceded as proposed, would Sir .A.. Grant suggest any special process for the admission of 
members. He contemplates that they will generally be graduates of hi"'h standin<>' in an 
European University, but he would not exclude natives of India (paragr~ph 13,cla';,se 1), 
and other persons (paragraph 13, c1ause 13). Would he require no evidence of fitness 
beyond the readiness of those in authority to nominate to certain offices ? 

Some intellectual test or qualification 111ight seem to be required if every person so 
nominated is to take rank not only along with, but above all, those who may at the same 
time have entered the ordinary Civil Service by competition (paragraph 13, clause 12). 

The reason assigned in paragraph 14 for sug"esting the grant of pensions after 14 years 
of actual service may perhaps be thought insuflfcieut, if they nre to apply not only to those 
who have served continuously as heatl masters, but nlso to those who have been succes
sively employed as head masters, professors, inspectors, and directors of public 
instruction. . , 

It might be advantageous if Sir .A.. Grant were to state more particularly whether he 
doe~ not think (and why) that members of the Covenanted Edu~ational Civil Service 
mi"'ht be placed with regard to rank, privileges) &.c;, in all respects upon an equal foqting 
and under the same rules as members of the ordinary Civil Servic~. It seems probable 
that a separate judicial brimch of the Civil Service will ere long be '.organised. 1Vould it 
be well in like manner merely to organise a separate educational !)ranch? ' 

In that case would it be advanta.,.eous to regard and declare members of tha~ branch of 
the Civil Service available for emPloyment also (when their attainments and capacity have 
been proved to fit them specially for such emp)oyment) in. other high public offices, as 
Secretary to Government or member of Council ? • . 

The Director of Public Instruction should also be l'eiJ.ueated to state whether he thmks 
the selection of candidates, after competition, 111ight not be made as for the Civ~l Servi~e, 
leave being given to any man electing for the educational branch to complete his English 
University course before coming out to India. 

To the Director of Public Instruction. 

From Sir A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, to the Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay (No. 1975, dated 7th January 1868). 

IN acknowledging the Resolution of Government, No. 681,- dated 11th ultimo, I bt;g 
respectfully to report furthe1· on til? points referred by the Honourable the Governor m 

.Council. . 
2. The most important question of those under reference, and the first in logical onler, 

is the question whether the .higher J!!ducation;>l Service of Bombay should not be made 
simply a branch of the Covenanted Cml SerVIce. 
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3. There is no doubt that this course woqld be for many reasons the most desirable of 
nil, if the difficulties which would seem to aU~nd it cuuld be overcome. These difficulties 
I would state a.s f<Jllow~ :- -

(.a.) The higher educational service Dl;ly be said to consist of two branches, an 
administrative branch, and a learned br!lp.ch. The functions of high schoolmasters, 
inspectors, and the director, are admin:ij::trative ; those of -professors are learned ; 
principals of colleges have a mixed tunction, partly administrative and partly 
learned. I-

N ow, it is at once clear that we cannot rely on the ordinary appointments of the 
Indian Civil Service for officers to :fill the learned branc/1 of the Educational Service. 
When a professorship of Sanskrit, mathematics, histo11:, logic, engineer1ng, or any 
other subject, is vacant, we require to :fill it, not a man of general cultivation, but of 
SJ?ecial: attn:inments, a man who has gone deeply into the particular science. and given 
hiS whole mind to it. Unless our professoriate is supplied with scientific men pos
sessing profound special knowleilge, our university must degenerate, and become a 
mert- pretence and laughing-stock. Thus it will always be necessary to choose our 
professors in a different way from the ordinary members of the Civil Service. .And 
not only must they be chosen diffe[' ently, but from the particular nature of their 
pursuits, they will hardly be in a p sition to quahfy themselves for employment in 
the revenue or llolitical"branches o the public service. Thus, though a versatile 
professor might occasionally be t ought :fit for practical duties, yet, as a ~eneral 
rule, they w11l remain separate; Rijd the professoriate, which I estimate as lik~ly to 
consist of about 15 appointments out of 30, and as amounting tl\.erefore to abou~ half 
the higher Educational Service, mu~t be pronounced incapable of real amalganlat~on 
with the Covenanted Civil Service of this Presidency. ·' 

(b.) Passing now to the administrative branch of the Educational Service, which 
-eoo.sist o! finst grade high schoolmasters. inspectors, and the director (altogether to be 
reckoned at about 15, appointments), I should say that there would be no objection 
to filling these appointments with mE>mbers of the Civil Service, beyond the objec-
tiona likely to l>e raised b;,r the Civil Service itself. The q,uestion seems to me to be 
this. Can. it be said that employment in the ~ducational Depru:tment is a good 
q11alifica.tion for bigh public officea. such as Secretary to Government, or member of 
Council:? Supposing a wan to have served fur :five years as a. schoolma.ster, and :five: 
years as educatienalinspector, and three years as Director of Public Instruction, would. 
he be likely to be thought qualified for the functions of Secretary to Government, in, 
the revenue:, judicial, or political departments? If not (and I confess, I think not), 
then members of the Civil Se~ice axe hardly likely to elect to enter. the educational 
branch, which would begin with a s0hoolmastership (a kind of appointment against< 
which tbe~e is a certam aniount of social prejudice), and which. would end with 
chances of promotion fur inferior to those, offered either by the revenue-at: the judicial 
linea. _ , , 

(c.) But supposing that high schoohnasterships were allowed to lead to assistant. 
collectorships and other similar appointments, it might be then not difficult to induce
young civilians to accept such appointments, at all events, for short periods. The 
only question would be, would not the general administration of the country stfll'er 
to aome extent by the loss of district experience which would be implied in tne fact 
of a future collectot:- spending three, or four years of his early life in scholastic' 
duties in a town> instead of in the_ ma:n~ement' of talooka. affairs in, the. 
mofussil ? · ' 

(d.) Young civilians• would be generally extremely well :fitted for the duties of 
educational inspectorships; but I think that these appointments ought henceforth to< 
be reserved as promotion fo:r: the high ·schoQlmasters. If the schoolmasters. are to be:' 
civilians, then the inspectorships would become ci"~rilian appointments, buJ; not other-
wise, in my humble opinion., . ' . , 

te. ), Government suggests that candidates chosen for the Civil Sernce might be 
nllowed to elect for the educational branch,1 and 4~,~!khave leave to complete their 
university course before coming out to Ill~• 1 · that this arrangement would 
be a little complicated, and, on general grounds, undesirable-first, because the ap
pointments of schoolmasterehips are so few that it would be a matter of nncertaino/ 
when vacancies would occur; second, because a civilian, by electing to :finish his 
university course, would really cut himself ·off from that special preparation for 
Indian service which his contemporaries wotiJd receive in London, and would, by 
confining himself to l!lcrcly academical acquirements, disqualify himself to a. consi
derable extent for higher offices, such as that of Secretary to Government, in this 
country •. I may add, tldrdly,_ that I should not place much faith in the activity of a. 
man's university studies after he had attained such a priZe in frl'e as a. civilian 
appointment. 

4. On the wliole, then, I am :reluctantly brought_ to think tltat, though the Educational 
Service of this countlJ" would gain in strength and efficiency if it could he amalgamated • 
with the Covenanted Civil Service, the difficulties in the way are too. great. to be over
come. Half the Educational Service must consist of men ef special learning, of tolerabl)l' 
mature age, and with formed literary habits, quite different~ in short, from the cla.ss of 
men required as civilians. The other half of the Educational Service can hardly offer, in 

itself, 
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' ' itself, sufficient inuucements for civilians to enter it; aild, on the other hand it would not 

serve as a goou preparation for :revenue ~r judicial appointments. ' 

5. From tbesc reasons I am induceu to return to my former SU,!!<>estion, namely that 
the ~igher.ed~ational appointmcnts.s?ould be maue to constitute :tsepa;rate Coven~utcd 
SerVlce, With 1ts own 1·ules and conultiOns, upon the analo"y of the ecclesiastical establish
ment in this country. " · ' 

6. With regard to the question of rules for admission to this service 1 be"' to say that 
1 considered myself excluded from entering upon the subject, havin; last "year in my 
:l.etter No. 999, dated 17th October 1865, sub1mttcd detniled su"f?estlo~s for the ;elPction 
of educational officers in England, which were forwarded by "Government to the Inilia 
Office, and to which answer was made by the Secretary of State in his Despatch No 3 
dated the 12th February 1866, that he "did noi wish to give up the responsibility of 
making educational appointments." 

'i, Being now authoriaecl by Government to enter upon the ~ubject anmv I would 
humbly suggest the following sketch of rules for admission to the Covcnnnt~d EdtiCa~ 
tional Service :- ' 

(a.) No one to be admitted tl!-this ·s~rvice except as either first grade hiO'h school-
master, or professor. "-- _ ,, " 

(b.) Every vacancy to be filled up in 'England at the. time of the Civil Service 
competition after at 1east six months' public advertisement, in all the universities, of 
the vacancy, , ' · · 

(c.) No one to be eligible to be a high schoolmaster who is not>"' graduate in some 
European or Indian U uiversity, or who is mor(\ thnn 26 ye11rs of a"e, or who dpes 
not produce a medical certificate of fitness for Indian service. ' " 

(d.) Every first grade hi""h schoolmastcrship f? be awarded by means of competi
tion among the candidates fur the vacancy, on exactly the same system, and by means 
of the same papers, as the civilian appointments. ' 

(e.) No one to be eligible for a professorship w110 is not a graduate of some Euro
pean or Indian University, or who is more than 30 years of age, or who cnnnot pro-
duce a medical certificate of fitness. ' 

(f.) Every professorship to be awarded by competition in the subject of th!l 
vacant chair by the Indian Civil Service Exammers in that subject for the time being. 

8. It. will be observed that, in the above draft of rules, I have su"gested that all 
appointments should be made in London. I think that this condition ought to be insisted 
on tor a Covenanted Educational, as for a Conveunnted Civil Service. Native~ wishin"' 
to enter the service either as professors, or first grade high schoolmasters, would be able ~ 
do so by attending the competition (of which six months' notice would be given) in London. 
I need hardly expatiate on the reasons which rendl)r such a proviso most desirnble. · 

9. It only remains for me to explain why I thought that. the reMon mentioned in the 
14th paragraph of my letter., No. 1552, under reference, might be sufficient to justify a 
-pension alter 14 years bein~ granted to higher educational officers; Government points 
,out that some of the educatiOnal appointments are not teaching appointments; but the 
fact is that only the director's and inspectors' appointments (that is, five or sL" ofilcers ont 
of 30) are other than teaching appointments, -eo that four-fifths of the entire proposed 
service would come directly under the terms of Dr. Arnold's dictum, and e.ven with regard 
<to the director and the inspectors, it would be equally true that a tolerably frequent intt'O-
duetion.of "new blood" is highly desirable. . . 

10. In suggesting a short term for the attninmentofpension in the Educational Service, 
it will be observed that I have at the same tin1e proposed an extremely modest amount of 
pension. Should Government wish the time of service prolonged for persons holding 
educational office, l trust they will see fit to grant at the same time a higher rate of pension. 

11. Should Govern~ent tl1ink the difficulties which I have above stated to the amalga
mation of the education 'vith the Covenanted Civil Service, not insurmountable, I can 
only say that no one would more gladly welcome, than myself, such an amalgamation. 

Note.-The request of the Bombay Government was refused on the grounds stated in 
the following Despatch:-

From the Government of India, to the Secretary of State for India 
(No.9, dated 6th September 1867). 

We have to acknowledue the receipt of your Despatch, No.5, rlatcd the 16th .July, in 
which you request to be f~nished somewhat more ~ully with the. views entertained by us 
xespecting Sir .!lexander Grant's proposals submitted to us With tue letter from the 
Bombay Government of the 31st January last, with regard to the higher appointments of 
the .Bombay Educational Service. . 

2. Sii· .Alexander Grant's proposals related to the dh-ision of the Bombay Educational 
Service into two grades. The higher grade, comprising head masters of first-graue high 
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schools, educationnli nspectora, professors, principals of colleges, and the Director of Public 
Instruction, he would form into a Covenanted Educationnl Service, with rules of its own 
as regnrds nomination, salary, and pension, upon the analogy of the Ecclesiastical Service; 
the lower grnde, comprising all other persons holding educational appointments, he would 
constitute the "Uncovenanted Educu.tionnl Service," and allow it to remain on the footing 
of the present rull's. • 

3. The grounds on which Sir Alexander Grant's proposals were made are the present 
alleged unsatisfactory condition of the Edncationnl ::lervice, and the disappointment felt 
by the superior officers of the depnrtment with the arrang-ements sanctioned in the 
Secreta_ry of State's Financial Despatch, No. 290, dated 23rd December 1865•, in regard 
to pens10ns. • 

I , 
4. The rules and conditions of the: proposed Covenanted Educational Service are 

detailed in the 13th pnragraph of Sir Alexander Grant's letter. 

• 5. These proposa~ seemed to us to. r~qui;e consideration under the following head-
mgs:- · . : . , 

(1.) The present alleged unsatisfnctory condition. of the Bombay Educational 
Service, and the grounds thereof; 

(2.) The proposed reorganisation of it; . 
( 3.) U:he grounds of the proposed scheme; . 
14.} The rules by which the new scheme is to be worked. 

fY.' Sir Alexander Grant's remarks uncier the first heading did not appear to us to be 
altogether free from inaccurncies and exaggeration. 

' . 
' 7. In the first place, we obs~rved that he based his views in the 36th paragraph of his 

" Educational Report for 1865-66, the substance of which paragraph is a complaint that no 
"steps whatever had been taken to secure for the Department of Public Instruction, as for 
the Covenanted Civil Service, a supply of officers fitly qualified. This is simply a reitera
tion of a suggestion that has been already negatived by the Home Governmentf, and we 
have only to remark that we do not consider :5ir Alexander Grant's complaint to be well 
founded; indeed, it is altogether inconsistent with the succeeding paragraph of the same 
report, which for facility of reference we quote' in the margin :f:. 

8. Sir Alexander Grant then went on to express his opinion that the Bombay Educa
tional Service "is a very poor, precarious, and, in fact, miserable sphere into which one 
can hardly dare to advise any young man of ability aud cultivation to enter." On this 
point we compared the emoluments and the duties in the Bombay Educational Depart
ment with those of the other Educational Departments, and we did not find the alle~ed 

• inferiority of the former; indeed, the Bombay service is actually in a far better position 
than the same service in the Punjab, or in any of the minor administrations. Neither did 
we assent to the view that the Bombay Educational Service has sprung up "fortuitously." 
It was deliberately established in accordance with the Educational Despatch of 1854 
(paragraphs 17 to 22), as afterwards modified by the Despatch of 1859 (paragraph.41). 
The very fact that Sir Alexandl'r Grant himself is in the Bombay Educational Depart
ment is no mean proof of its power of attractin.,. first-rate men. Nor could we accept the 
statement made in his 12th paragraph, that the higher educational appointments have 
hitherto been dealt with "neglectfully, given away to political retainers, or filled up at 
hap-hazard like other uncovenanted appointments." No such complaint had hitherto 
reached us from any of the presidencies or provinces," and we were of opinion that there 
was no ground whatever for assuming that such abuses had crept into the nominations to 
the Educational Department in Bombay, or were likely to do so. 

~ Clauses c and 6 of 9. There are minor inaccuracies§ in Sir Alexander Grant's representation of the present 
paragraph 2. condition of the service which we do not consider it necessary here to notice. With 

reference, however, to the grounds of dissatisfaction stated in Sir Alexander Grant's 3rd 
paragraph, we considered that. the withdrawal of the covenant and the substitution of a 
letter of appointment, in whicli the right of Government to disJ?ense at six months' notice 
with the services of the person appointed is reserved, were entirely pointe for your con
sideration. 

10. As regards the second and third headin""s, the first point which occurred to us was 
that there is no evidence whatever of the failure of the present system, or of the con., 

sequent 

t Education Despatch from Government of Bombay to f.cretary of Stat<-, No.8, dated 2mb November 
1865. ~ 

Education Despatch from Government of India to Secretary of State, No. 22, of 1866, dated 
14th DecembeT. " ' , 

Education Despatch from Secretary of State to Government of India, No" 4, o£1866, dated 12th ~'ebruary. 
Education Despatch from Secretary of State to Govemment of Bombay, No. 3, of 1866, dated 

12th February. • 
+ 37. In makmg these general remarks, which I submit with all deference, I beg at the same time to 

acknowledge with IP"'titude the appointments by the Secretary of State during the past year of Mr. K. M. 
Chatfield to be Prmcipal of the Elphinstone College, and of Dr. F. K!elhorn to be Superintendent of 
Sanskrit studies in the Poonah College. Both these gentlemen are highly qualified for the appointments 
conferred npon them, and will add a great strength to the department. 
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sequent :o,ecessity for the establi<~1ment of a .new C?venan~ed Sorv.ice. The present 
Bstem, as stated above, was orgamsed on the mstrucbons ln1d down m the Educational 

espn:tches of 1854 and 1859! the latte:" of which is far from. enc?uraging any notion of o '*'paragraphs o, 
a spe?1~l Covenanted Edu~tJOnal SerVIce. On the contrary 1t pomts to the necessity of 40, and 41. 
refrmnmg from the appmntment of any covenanted officials to the department on the 
ground of the disproportion of the cost of the controlling a«encies, as compared with tho 
money spent on drrect measures for instruction. Sir .Alexa~der Grant's proposal>! would 
tend to aggravate this disproportion. 

11. Again, we noticed that Sir Alexander Grant's scheme was based, not on what actually 
~ad happ~ned, )mt on his e.stimate of the future. "The department will degenerate," he said, 

unless 1ts h1gher nppomtments continue to be held by Europeans of cultivation and 
learning." But unless it could be shown that such would not be the case, the plea. ob
viously failed. 

12. As to the question raised by the Bombay Government, whether the Covenanted 
Educational Department should not be org1tnised, from the Covenanted Civil Ser
vice, we considered it satisfactorily disposed of in 8ir .Alexander Grant's second letter 
of the 7th January. But we were also of opinion that Sir Alexander Grant's own 
scheme for the constitution of a separate Covenanted Educational Service was open in 
one respect to the very objections urged by him arrainst the plan pf amal .. >unating 
the Educa.tiona~ wit~ the Civil Se:;vice, inasmuch. as any scheme of general sele~tion and 
~eneral promotion 1s wholly nnsmted to one roam branch of the proposed Educational 
::lervice, namefy, that of the professors. It is true that to ~et over this difficulty, Sir 
.Alexander Grant proposed a. totally different system of select10n and treatment for pro
fessors, viz., that each professor should, as a rule, be selected in Enrrlnnd for his special 
chair, and that he should remain in it ordinarily without promotion, b~t with a. yearly in
crement to his salary u~ to a certain fixed limit. But as the professors would form about 
one-half the proposed Educational Service, it is clear that this measure would be opposed 
to the principle enunciated in the 41st paragra_ph of Lord St!IIlley's Despatch of the 
7th Apr~! 1859, "that every encouragement be glVen to persons of education to enter the 
Educational Service, even in the lower grades, by making it known that, in the nomina
tion to the higher offices in the department, a preference will hereafter be given to those 
who may so enter it, if competent to discharge the duties.': 

13. In the next place, the financial result of the scheme was not sufficiently shown. 
Sir .Alexander Grant merely stated that it wouldt involve no large expenditure of the t Paragraph 7. 
public funds, and the Bombay Government omitted to notice the questton of cost alto-
gether. We had no means of makinoo a sufficiently accurate calculation of the extra 
expenditure involved in these proposJs; hut it was obvious that, as all grades in the 
Department, except the Director's were to be raised,t and as 14 years instead of 27 or 30, * taragrap~ J3.• 
were fixed for the maximum of service for pension, and as pens10ns were proposed on the A.i.::::n~e~ G;~nt's 
ecclesiastical scale without reference, be it observed, to the considerable inferiority of letter. 
pay enjoyed by the Ecclesiastical Service during the term of residence in India, the 
aggregate expenditure involved must be very large indeed. No doubt the Bombay 
Educational :Service is susceptible of improvement; but we repeat it is not in a worse 
position than the Educational Service elsewhere, and we felt that the points to be discussed 
must be considered, not with reference to Bombay only, but for all India, as there could 
be no doubt that any privile<>"es conceded to the Bombay Educational Service would be 
demanded, and with JUstice, by the Educational Services in other parts of India. also, and 
would have eventually to be conceded to them. In fact, the question of social rank and 
precedence of all educational officers is now under our consideration in connection with 
the propriety of soliciting a general revi~ion of Her 1\Iajest.y 's Warrant of Precedence. 
We admit that the pounos for the re-organisation of the service are strongly put by the 
Director of Public lnstruction in his 11th paragraph; but it seemed to be ovel"looked that 
the main point for our consideration was, not how the service could be modelled on prin-
ciples of theoretical perfection, but what was the best service that could be obtained 
consistently with the large and ~aily increasing demands which are made up~n u~ for 
education elsewhere ; and we believe that, on the whole, the cause of educatiOn JS as 
efficiently served in Bombay with the existing depttrtment as in any other administration. 

14. As regards the fourth point, the proposed rul~s of th7 Covenanted Educatio1;1al 
Service, these were of course secondary to th.e m!'m question whe~er such a serVJce 
is to he introduced at all. The rules are stated m S•r Alexander Grants 13th paragraph, 
and they appeared to us to be unnecessarily favourable throughout. Nor could we accept 
the argument urged for limiting the service of 1\ducational officers to 14 years, an argument 
which clearly does not apply to the administrative part of the depa.rbnent. 

15. Such were the grounds on which we addressed to the Bombay Government o~r 
letter of the 16th March, stating that we were unable to reccommend to you Srr 
.Alexander Grant's proposals for adoption. A re-consideration of these grounds has .not 
induced any modification in our views, and we are still of opinion that the only tangJble 
cause for dissatisfaction urged by S_ir Alexander _Grant is that rela.tin_g to the terms of the 
covenant of appoinbnent of educatiOnal officers m En~land, and tins, as we have stated 
above, we consider to be one entirely for the decision of Her ]\hjc,ty's Government. 
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XIII. 

.ALTERA.TIO:NS IN THE AliTS REGULATION~ OF 'TliE CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

From J. &~/iff~ Eeq., 'ML,Be~stra;r, Calcutta University, -to the Secretary to the 
Government o India, 'HQme lJepartment (No. 660, dated 24th July 1866). 

- . 
I Ill. V.E the hono r, by di1·ection of the ;vice Chancellor and Syndicate, to request 

-that the l!allction of · Excellency'-tlte Governor General 111 Council may be given to 
the :followin.,. alte · on8 1n the Arts Regulations of the Calcutta University, which have 
:been adopted by the Senate, on the ·recommendations of the Faculty of .Arts and the 
-Syndicate. i ' ' - ' ' 

The first alteration to which I am to request the sanction of his Excellency in Council 
.arises f1·om the adqption of the following .Resolutiou :-

. .,That the 'sw!cessful candidates at the examinations for entrance, Fhst .Arts, and 
n.A., be an·ang~ in three classes instead of two classes as at present." . ' 
· By the proposed division of the successful ,candidates into three classes, it is •considered 
"that a better discrjmination between the merits of the candidates will be provided than .is 
aftOrded by the present division. Many appointments are now given away, more parti
;cu1arly 'in the Educational Department to candidates who pass in the Second Class, and 
there is necessarily a considerable difference in the attainments .of those whose marks 

,place them ~early at -the top.of the Second Class, and those who barely pass at 1lll. The 
proposed sub-division will, moreover. afford a complete classiD.cation of the scliools which 
~end up entrance candidates, and in that view will be a useful guide to educational 
.authorities. , , 

It is not intended to alter the standard of .marks for the First Class, lbut the proposed 
:Second Class will consist of studellts who occ~y .a mean position, as regards marks, between 
those Ofthe First and Third Cl~sses. ~ 

For readier.refere:nce, tbe present Tegulations for- each examination are given in the 
'lnargin, and 'f:he following are the amended regulations 

Eotrana &mnmat•on. , which are recommended for his Excellency's sanction :--
7. On tho mOl'lllllgofthe fourth Monday after the examination, 

the Syndicate shall publish a list of the candtdates who have 
passed, arranged in two dtvtstons, '<!8Ch in alphabetical >Older. 
Bverv ruccessful candulate shall receh"e a cerbficato in "the form 
entered in Appendu: A. 

Entranoe &aminaiion. 

7. On the morning of the fourth Monday after the exa
mination, the Syndicate shall publish o. list .of the can
didatea -who have passed, arranged in three divisions, 
each in alphabetica.I order. 'Every successful candidate 
shall receive a certificate m the :furm entered m Appen
dix A. 

Fn-11 Ezaminah.on in bU. 
7. On the morniDg of the fourth Monday after the e.xamiuation, 

the s,ndicate shall publish a bst of the candtdateo who-have 
passed, arranged in two dJtlsiOIU, the first in order of-ment, and 
the 15eOODd in alphabetical 'Or'ler. Enry' cawhdate shall, 1011. 
passing, receive a cerb.fieate iu the form entered.m Appendlx .A...-

.1Jtll)kBibr 'If -1!7'1& Z'' st E . __ ..: . A ts. . c zr: :camz''""'on zn 4.J.T 
7. On the mo1'Dillgofthe fbartlt 'M:onaay aller the exam•nation, • 

the Syndicate sh~l pubho~ a liSt of the_ candidates who have '7. 'On the morning of "the fourth Mondat after the exa-
paosed, arranged 1n two dtvtstons, the first m order of mertt, and • ti' th S 'a· t , __ 11 bli h 'st f th the seeond 111 alphabetu:al >Older. mma on, e yn lea e l!mw pu s a 1 o e can-

didates who have passed, arranged in three divisions, 
:the nrst in 'Ol'd~ of merit, and the second and third in alphabetical or.der. Every can
•didate shall,-on passing, receive a -certificate in the form enter~ in Appendix A. 

Bachelor of ltTt&. 

7. On the .morning~£ the ..fuul'th Monday after the examination, the Syndicate shall 
JlUbl.i.sh a list of the candidates who have passed, arranged in three divisions, the first in 
order of merit, and the second and third. in alphabetical order. 

The other alteration, to which llls :Exce11ency•s sanction is solicited, is in the form of 
c. n.f/eate.. ' the "Certificate which entrance candidates are required 

1 certify that the abov&-na:ed candidate has, to the best of my to send in, when they apply to be admitted to the ex
beltef, attatned the age of16 years; that I know notbtng ogalmt amination. For readier reference, the present form is 
Ins moral character; that he .has notalroadypassed the En~ance ~iven in the ,marmn and the following is the amended 
Examtnabon of tbe Calcutta Universtty; and that he-baa mgned • .,. • 
the above appbcalton. orm -wJnch has been adopted by the Senate:-

Tha eeru6eate b to be atgned by Lh.e Prin~pal br Rf!d Master af the Col~ 
lege or School atwhieb the (21)didate-bJt!l heeD or ia bclag educated, or, 1rhe be ,.., ti",c 
a pnvate • student, by Lhe Deptlt7lntptdor.ot Stbooltot lbe duotriet ha wlriob ..._,~ v~,cate. 
be remdcs. 

The 1116 • I certify that fue above-named canaidate has, to the 
ThiS certtfkate is to be aigned by the Principal or Head Master best of my'belief, attained the age of 16 years; that I 

of the College or School at which the cootltdato has bec11 or" know nothing.,. against his moral character· that he has 
bemg educated; or, If be be a }lrlvate • student, by the Deputy • ' • 
Inspector of Schools oftha District m "ldch he re•idcs. not already passed the Entrance Exammation of the 

· Calcutta University; that there is, in my opinion, -a. 
·reasonable probability of his llOW passing it; and .that lie has signed -the above appli-
cation. · / ' 

The 
0 Private Student :-One who has attended at no educational institution for six months before the 

examination. 
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Th~ ~mended form differs from the old form only iu requiring head masters to express 
an optmon as to the fitness of their candidates to undergo examination. The result of 
the last entrance examination shows that a large number of candidates came forward who 
coul~l ~ot, i~ the opinion of t~eir teachers, have_ had any reasonable expectation of passing, 
a~d tt 1s beheved that a com,tderable number wtsh to come forward at the next examina
tion who are no better prepared. The examination of such candidates is a wn.ste of 
examiner's time, and gives considerable trouble to the university. Moreover the cost of 
conducting the examination will be increased materially if the present systeU:. of indiscri
minate admission be continued. 

On these grounds,_it is recommended that the sanetiQn of his Excellency be "iven to the 
amended form of certificate for entrance candidates. "' 

From .A. ii'I. Jrionteatli:, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of Indin, Home 
Department, to the Registr-J.r of the Calcutta University (No. 3770, dated 17th Au..,.ust 
186~ b 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letie1· No. 660, dated the 24th ultimo, Entrance.Exami· 
submitting for sanction certain alterations in th& Arts reo-ulatipns of the Calcutta U niver- n,!!tion. . . 
sity ~ppertainin~ to the examin.ation~ noted in the margin, and to the form of certificate ~~ '%~xammahon 
requrred of candtdates for Matrtculat10n. , . . B. A. Examination. 

2. In reply, I am directed to intimate that the Governor General in Council is pleased, 
under ~ection 8 of the Act of Incorporation [No. II. of 1857], to approve of the proposed 
alterations. 

XIV. 

Won:a::ING OF THE GRANT·IN·AID RuLES IN MADRAS. 

From the Secretary of State for India to the Government of India (No. 5, dated 
9tn :March 1866). 

I HAVE had under my consideration iu Council yow· letter, dated th~ 6th March (No. 
3) 1865,forwarding in reply to Sir Charles Wood's Despatch of the 23rdJanuRiy (No.1) 
1864, certain documents relative to the administration of grants-in-aid, and drawing 
attention to the report of the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal on the subject; 
noticing two measures connected with the grant-in-aid system sanctioned by you in the 
year 1864, and remarking that. before urging the more general adoption of the "system 
of grants-in-aid "by capitation results, which have been introduced at Bombay," you think 
it necessary to lll'l'atch. the working of the system. 

2. In nddition to the proceedings forwarded in your letter, I find, from an e:x;amination 
of your books of proceedings, that you have given your sanction to revised rules for the 
administration of grants·in-ai~ in Madras, Bombay, the N 01 t;h Western Provinces, Oude, 
British Burmah, and the Central P1-ovinces. 

3. The rules thus sanctioned' by you difl"er very widely in their character. To notice 
the principal divisionj; of tenitory only, the rules for the North-Western Provinces, 
resembling those which have been in use in Bengal, are b9.'!ed upon broad and comprehen
sive pFinciples ; under those of Madras, aid is limited almost entirely to the augmentation 
of teachers' salaries, with the object of imp~oving the quality of education; while those of 
Bombay are framed on the system of payment by results of individual examinations, 
which forms the basis of the revised code in this- country. 

4. I do not find anything like a general review by your Go>ernment of these differing 
systems, nor any indication of an opinion whether the modifications mat!~ in the previously 
e'isting systems by the se>erallocal Governments were such as to obnate the complaints 
of the meifective working of the system of grants-in·aid referred to you in the Despatch of 
23rd January 1864, and to secure the ohject proposed to you in that Despatch of so framing 
the grant-in-aid rules as, "while affording the requisite security for the due application of 
the grants, to interfere as little as possible with the free action of those who may seek, 
under their operation, to promote the spread of education among the maases of the 
people." ' 

1 
5. The only indic:~;tion given by yon _of anY. 'opinion as to the reiati!e ndyantage of. the 

differin<>' systems whteh you have sanctioned, IS that you say you coDSlder It " expedtcnt 
tO watch the workina of the new system of grants-in-aid by cnpitatio11 results," which h:ts 
been introduced at Bombay, " before urging its more general adoption:' I concur in this 
view, and am sntisfied with the reasons assigned by the Lieutenant Governors of Bengal 
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and of the North-Western Provinces- aiainst the introduction at present of that system in 
those provinces respectively. ' " • 

0. The Report of the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal bears out the fu.vourabl~ 
view taken in the Despatch, No. 1 of 1864, as to the character of the Bengal rules, and 
to their aenerally satisfactory operation; and I am disposed to concur in the conclusion 
arrived ;t by the Lieutenant Governor, that ~e rule~ are well adnpte~ to the wants of 
the country, and do not call nt present for any alteration. • 

'1. In the Mission schools receiving urants· in-aid from Government in Bengal, the 
conductors do not, for the most part, profess to impart secular educati9n of a high order 
or to prepare the scholars to enter into competition with the pupils of other schools for 
Government scholarships. There is every reason, however, to believe in the beneficial 
effect upon the Hindu population in Cu.lcutta and elsewhere in Bengal of the education 
imparted to them under English gentlemen of t'te character and acquirements of the 
missionaries. There is, as the Lieutenant Governor remarks, ample scope for the labours 
of all who are willing to exert themselves for the promotion of secular education among 
the masses of the people of India; the benefits resulting from. the efforts in this direction 
of missionaries and other benevolent persons have been repeatedly acknowledged, and 
Her Majesty's Government would greatly regret that those efforts should be disparaged, 
or that any ground should be afforded for supposing. that Government or its ~~cers 
are less disposed than heretofore to afford encouragements to such valuable and disinte
rested exertions. 

8. I observe that, in the revised rules which have been sanctioned for the 1\'[ adras 
Presidency, the "certificate system," or that by which grants are made to certificated 
teach ens, proportioned in amount to the examination which ihey may pass, is still retained 
as the "lending feature" of the scheme; and as regards schools generally, therefore, the 
rules are still open to the objection "'hich was formerly stated to them, viz.," that they 
tend to raise to an unnecessarily high scale the salaries of the masters, and by requiring a 
large proportion of such increased salaries to be paid by the promoters of the school, 
impose on them a charge beyond the necessities of the case." The hardship ·would be 
varied, but not diminished, should the managers of the school be unwilling or unable to 
raise the salary of a master who has successfully passed his examination to an amount 
equal to tha• of the grant to which his success in the examination would entitle him; for, 
in that case, the Government grant would not be paid in full, but be limited to tlie 
amount of salary paid by the managers, who would be unable to claim the balance of the 
grant as a contribution towards the general expenses of the school. 

9. Among the changes introduced by the new rules, it is now provided: 1st, That a 
grant on a reduced scale may be aiven in aid of the salary of any masters or mistresses, of 
whose qualifications to perform their duties in a fairly efficient manner the Director of 
Public Instruction may be satisfied, though they may be unable to pass the certificate 
examination; and 2ndly, That in the case of elementary schools, _the managers mu.y have 
the option of obtaining grants accordi;n~ to the results of periodical examina1ions of the 
pupils. These provisions will materially mitigate the stringency of the rules as they 
formerly stood; and though I am pot altogether satisfied that the rules even now are not 
unduly directed to the raising of the standard of education in existing schools, while they 
fail to afford sufficient encouragement to the establishment of new ones, 1" shall not urge 
any further alteration of the rujes in this respect till the amendments which have been 
sanctioned shall have had a fair trial. 

I 0. In the meantime I cannot, without a more distinct expression of opinion fro'm 
your Government, consider the whole subject of the Grant-in-aid Rules to be satisfactorily 
disposed of; and I have to request, therefore, that, with reference to the representations 
forwarded with the Despatch of the 23rd of January 1864, you will inform me, with as 
little delay as possible, how far, in your opinion, the systems now in force in the different 
Presidencies are calculated to secure the object specified in the concluding paragraph of 
the above-mentioned Despatch. 

From the Government of India to the Secretary of State for India (No.5, dated 
15th June 1866). 

WE have thought it right, in consequence of the remarks in paragraph 3 and in para
graphs 8 and 9 of your Despatch No. 5, dated the 9th of March last, to request the 
Governments of l\l~dras and Bom~ay to favour us with a report on the practical working, 
U:P to the present ~me, of the Grant-in-aid Rules in, force in those Presidencies respec
tively, and on receipt of these reports, we will address you further, and will inform you 
whether, in our opinion, the systems now in force in those Presidencies are calculated to 
&ecure the objects specified in the concluding paragraph of your Despatch of January 
1864. . 

2. It has not seemed necessary to make a eimilar reference to the other Governments 
and 
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a1_1d ~d~inistrations, beca~se the ob~ervntions in your Despatrh, as to systems widely 
dtffermg 1n character, are m fact apphcable only to )ladrus and Bombay. 

3. The rules for the Punjab, Oude, and the Central Provinces, resemble the rules in 
use in the North--Western Provinces, which are acknowledged in your Desrmtch to be 
"based on broad and comprehensive principles." 

4 .. The rules in Bengal do not dilter materially from the rules in the North-Western 
Provmces, except in respect of the smaller pr.:>portion which, under the former, the Govern
ment grant 1s to bear in the case of schools of a certu.in class to the income guarnnteed 
ftom local sources, including fees. This difference is juatilied in Bcnn-al ns reaarcls the 
schools to which it applies, by the greater aclvance wh10h education ha~ ~ade i~ Ben oral 
than ill; other p:ovinces, and by the &'~'eater willing~ess of the people of Bengal to pay for 
education than IS found as yet to exist generally m other provmces. \Ve believe that 
the Bengal rules are (as you huve observed in your Despatch in concurrence with the 
opinion of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal) well adapted t{) the wants of the country. 

5. W? desire to assure you that we fully share in the sentiments which you have ex
pressed m the 7th taragraph of your Despatch re"'ardin« the mission school~ in Beno-al, 
and their beneficia effect upon the native populat~on. ·

0 

" 

6. We beg to call attention to our Despatch, llated the 18th of July last, which would 
seem, from the reference made in paragraph 2 of your Despatch under acknowledgment to 
our "Books of Proceedings," to have been overlooked. In this Despatch we stated that 
we had informed the several Local Governments and Administrations, in forwnrdino- to 
them your Despatch of January 1864, that we should not lie em it necessary to presc~ibe 
one uniform set of rules for all India, but that we should be willing to talce into consider
ation the circumstances of each province, and the opiuionb of the authorities charged with 
its administration, and to sanction such ntles for the regulation of grants-in-aid as con
sistenly with the general prmciples of the system might seem to be most apphcaLle in each 
case. 

7. It is in accordancl with this view of the course which it is expedient for the Central 
Government to follow in its connection with the subordinatC" Governments, thnt we have 
not thought it desirable to force upon the Governments of Madras and Bombay rules of 
the same character as those adoJ,Jted in the provinces more immediately subject to the 
control of the Governor Generalm Council. 

From A. J. Arbuthnot, Esq., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George, 
to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (,.'\o. 336, dated 
25th October 1867):__. 

IN continuation of my letter of the 26th ultimo, :N"o. 305, I am directed to submit for 
the consideration of the Government of India, and for transmission to the Secretary of 
State, the report called for in the letter from your department, under date the 15th June 
1866, on the practical working of the Grunt-in-aid Rules in force in this Presi~ency, with 
reference to the remarks contained in the Despatch from Eat! de Grey nnd Ripon, under 
date the 9th March 1866. 

2. Your letter was at once communicated to the Director of Public Instruction, who 
was directed to submit a full report on the whole subject; but, pr~vious to the receipt of 
his reply which is contained in his Jetter of the 16th October 1866, the attention. of the 
GovernO:ent bad be~n drawn to a defect m the schedules relating to the system of grants on 
the payment-for-results plan, and the Director bad bee~ in.structed to revioe the sc~edules 
in communication with the inspectors and some of the prme1pal managers of schools, mclud· 
ing the representatives of the leading ecl_ucational socieiies;and to furn~sh the Government 
with a draft of the revised schedules whiCh be·"·ould propose to suLstttu.te fo: those now 
in force. One not unimpoi·tant portion of the rules (and that 0n~ ":bteh, m fact, w:as 
advocated by the opponents of the rules ~auctioned in 185R, ~s furmslung the ~ost suit• 
able means of aiding private schools,) bemg thus under reVIsio_u, the <;Tovernor m Cou.ncii 
did not feel himself in a poeition to enter upo~ a compr~heustve re-.:Iew ~f the q'?estwn,s 
raised in the Despatch oi Earl de Grey an?- Ripon, pendmg the r~ceipt of the Dtrector s 
proposal for amending the schedules, which only reached the Government on the &th 
ultimo. 

3. In your letter now under acknowledgment, the :Madras _Govcr~cnt !I-re rcq.uestcd 
to state whether they are satisfied that the Grant-in-aid H.ules m force m thts P~estdency 
are calculated to secure, and do in fact secute, the object specified in the concludwg ~ara
<rraph of the Secretary of State's Despatch, dated 2Jrd January 1864, No.1, andespecta_IIy 
;hether the free action of those who are interested in promoting the spread of edu~ntion 
amon" the masses of the people is in any degree fette1·ed in the manner sugges~ed 1n the 
Sth p~ragraph of the Despatch from Earl de Grey nnd Ripon. In the fir~t-menti~ned D~
spatch the object with which the Government of India were then destred to fl:lVe thmr 
consid~ration to the adwiuistration of grants-in-aid was stated to be "the re'!'oval ?f any 
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impediments in the way of the extension of the system, and the adoption of such rules as
consistently with the principles laid down in the Despatch of July 1854, while affording 
the requisite security for the duEt application of the grants-shall interfere as little as 
possible with the free action of those who may seek under their operation to promote the 
spread of education among the masses of the people." In the Despatch of tl1e 9th March 
1866, it is stated that, under the rules in force in this Presidency, aid is limited almost 
entirely to the augmentation of teachers' salaries with the vie'v of improving the quality 
of education, and the opinion is expressed, that "the rules are still open to the objP.ction 
that iliey tend to raise to an unnecessarily high scale the salaries of the masters, and, by 
requiring a large proportion of such increased sala1-ies to be paid by the promoters of the 
school, impose on them a charge beyond the necessities of the case." The Despatch goes 
on to say that "the hardship would be vlU-ied, but hot diminished, should the managers of 
ilie school be unwilling or unable to raise the salary of a master who has successfully 
passed his examination to an amount equal to that of the grant to "hich his success iD; the 
examination would entitle him; for in that case, the Government grant would not be paid 
in full, b11t be limited to the amount of salary paid by the managers, who would be unable 
to claim the balance of the grant as a contribution towards the general expenses of the 
scllool." 

4. The Governor in Council cannot think tl1nt the defects adverted to in the remarks 
above quoted are necessarily inherent in the Grant-in-aid Rules at present in force in iliis 
Presidency. In ilie first place, as the Directc.r points out in the third paragraph of his 
letter of the 16th October. last, it is not the fact that under the Madras rules "aid is 
limited almost entirely to the augmentation of teache1-s' salaries with the object of improving 
the quality _of education." .As Mr. Powell obs:rves, the Madras .rules do not lm1it the 
assistance gtven by Government to the payment ill part of the salanes of teachers, though 
undoubtedly their d1stinctive feature is that (except in iliose cases in which aid is given 
on the pavment for results plan) they allow of the grant of aid for specific purposes only, 
and not f~r the geneml support of the school. .Aid is given for other pnrpo.es as well 
as the payment in part of the salaries of the teachers, though the latter, as being the 
most important branch of school expenditure, naturally absorbs b,.- far the largest portion 
of the grants. It is equally erroneous, his Excellency in Council would submit, to describe 
the urants given in aid of the salades of teachers as grants "for the augmentation of 
teachers' salaries with the object of improving the quality of education.'' The avowed 
object of the rules which relate to tile gt-ants-in-aid of teachers' salaries is t.o enable the 
manao-ers of schools under inspection to obtain from Government the means of paying a 
portio':t of the salaries of their teachers-one-half in the case of certificate!l teachers, and 
one-third in the case of teachers who do not hold certificates. It is nowhere laid down 
that the gt·ants given by Government are intended merely to augment the salaries of the 
teachers, or in oilier words, to he in addition to the salaries for which fairly qualified 
teachers can be obtained. The intention of the rules is that, in the case of schools already 
in operation when brought under inspection, the managers shall be able to save a portion 
of the salaries hitherto paid by them to those teachers in aid of whose salaries grants are 
given, and to apply tile saving either to employing additional teache1s, or to establishing 
additional schools, or to some oilier educational purpose; while, in the case of new 
schools, the managers are enabled to make all their preliminary arrangements for the 
engage.ment of teachers, &c., with reference to the amount of Government aid available 
under the Grant-in-aid Rules. The Government of India will have learnt from the papers 
submitted wiili my letter of the 16th October 1864, that there was at one time some mis
conception on this point on the part of certain managers of schools in this Presidency, 
who imagined that the grant was intended to be additional to the salary which the mastet: 
received, or would .have received from the managers if no grant bad been ~iven by 
Government ; but the point was discussed at some len_~th in those papers (see Selection 
from the Records of the :Madras Government, No. LXXXII), and the Governor in 
Council has no reason to suppose that a sinlilar misconception still prevails. It baa no 
doubt happened in many schools, wl1ere the scale of salaries previously given by the 
managers was unduly low, that the grant has become practically an augmentation to the 
salary of the teacher, or that it has enabled the' managers to employ more efficient teachers 
than they had previously been able to oLtain. In neither of these cases would any 
portion of the funds at the disposal of the managers be set free for an extension of their 
work, and the effect of the grant woul<l un<loubtedly he, iu the first case, to augment the 
salary of th~ teacher, and so to enable the managers to maintain the quality of the educa
tion by retaining the teacher, who, having been previously unde1yaid, would probably 
have son~ht other employment bad not the Government grant adm1t.ted of an augmenta
tion of h1s sa!ary, and in th.e second case! to enable the managers to inlprove the quality 
of the educat10n by employmg more effiment teachers, whose services could not have been 
obtained for the salades previou8ly at.the managers' disposal. One instance of the latter 
result, in the case of the Central School of the l!'ree Church of Scotland's 1\lission-wbere, 
however, the grant of aiel has beeu followed by a very gt•eat iml?rovement in the number 
of pupils, as well as in the quality of the instruction-is given ill tile Director's letter of 
the 16th October last; and that the same result bas followed the issue of the grants in 
other cases is to be gathered fi·om the extracts given in the fourili paragraph of the same 
letter, with reference to the effect of the new rules in the schools of other societies. But 
this, the Govemor in Council would observe, is an incidental, and as he must think, by 
no means undesirable, result, of the issue of Government grants, a;d he cannot, he would 
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submit., be regarded as affording evidence that the rules in force are not cRiculated to 
develope the extension of education by the establishment of new schools, or hy the enlarooe
ment of existing schools. All that it proves is that, in certain cases, t.he mana"'er,;"of 
schools have deemed the improvement of existing schools to be preferable to the "estab-, 
lishment of new schools-not that there is anything in the certificate system whi"h is 
really inconsistent with the latter object, 

5. Passin no on to the more specific objection advanced in Earl de Grey's Despatch, to the 
effect that the revised rules, like those which they superseded, tend to raise to an unneces
sarily high scale the salaries of the masters, and, by requiring a large proportion of such 
salaries to be paid by the promoters of the school, impose upon them a cha.rae beyond the 
necessities of the case, I am directed to remark that, in the opinion of hls Lordship in 
Council, it would be impossible to fix the maximum grants which may be given at lower 
rates than those laid down in the existing rules, ann that, iuasmuclt as the rates are 
maximum rates, while no minimum rates have been prescribed, the mannooers are in no 
way comEelled to give salaries higher in amount than woulcl be justifietl by the market 
value of their teache'r8' services. The maximum rates of grant assignttble for t.he several 
grades of certificates arc necessarily based on general ·considerations, applicable to the 
Presidency taken as a whole, and, regarded from this point of view, 'it cannot be said that 
they are unduly high. .A.t the same time, it is probable that, in some pnrts of the country, 
and in reference to the teachers of certain classes of schools, as, for mstauce, the schools 
for the S,hanars in Tinnevelly, a lower scale of salaries is sufficient, and in such cases his 
Excellency in Council considers thnt- it cannot justlv be 'regarded ns a hardship on the 
teachers that the salaries should be regulated by" th~ir employers at rates below those 
which they might receive if the man_a$.ers deemed it necessary to take full advantage of the 
grants obtainable under the rates. tlis I<~xcellency in Council would request the attention 
of the Government of India and of the Secretary of State to the remarks made on this 
point in the ChiefSecretary's memoranda recorded in the selections already referred to. 

6. From the quotations made in the Director's letter of the 16th October last, and from 
the general tenor of the communications appended to that officer's letter of the 5th ultimo, 
it may be inferred that the foregoing views are shared by the leading managers of schoola 
in this Presidency. The Reverend ;Mr. Symonds, Secretary to the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Gospel, declares himself to be " well satisfied with the workin~ and 
results of the present rules in reooard to the schools generally." The Reverend lllr. 
:Miller, Secretary to the Financial "Board of the Free Church of Scotland's Mission, 
expresses himself to the same effect; and the Secretary to the Church Missionary Society 
admits th!Lt "an impetus has been given." .Turning to .the statis~ics ?f the ~·vo yea.rs 
which have elapsed since the present rules were brought mto operatwu, tt appears that m 
1865-66, the first complete year in which the revised rules were in force, the grant-in-atd 
expenditure, exclusive of building grants, rose ft·om 89,802 rupees, the sum expended in 
1864-65, to 1,16,896 rupees. During the same period, the number of aided schools rose 
from 502, with an attendance of 22,351 pupils, to 77 5, 'vith an attendance of 21,381 pupils. 
During the eleven months ending on the 31st of March last, the gra!lt-in-aid expe.nditure 
amounted to 1 21,271 rupees, which, for twelve months, woulcl gtve an expendtture of 
1,32,295 rupee~. The number of aided schools at the close of the latter period was 879, 
of which-

15 were Schools of the Higher Class, with 
154 , , Middle , 
706 , , Lower , 

4 :Normal Schools, with -

Pupils. 
3,657 

10,913 
20,228 

462 

The aoo"'regate number of pupils in aided schools wa> 38,160. The expenditure for the 
eleven °~onths was distributed as follows :-

Colle<re - - - -
SchocJs of the Higher Class 

, , Middle , 
, , Lower , 

Female Schools 
Normal , 

Rs. a. P· 
- 4,845 5 8 
- 34,081 15 1 
- 54,037 2 11 
- 17,118 7 -
- 4,947 10 5 
- 6,271 5 4 

The expenditure on schools of the lower class and female s~hools, amounti.ng .to 
Rs. 22,066 2. 5., or less than one-fifth of the a,.gregate expendtture on gran~-m-md, 
may be taken to represent the amount expended on purely elementary educatwn. It 
must be borne in mind, in connection with these figures, that, whtle the aver;tFe grants 
made to hi her class schools amounted to 2,893 rupees per school, and to mtctdle class 
schools to 3~ 1 rupees per school, the average grant to schools o! the lower class and female 
schools was only ID. 31 5. per school; the average expenditure from all sources per 
school in each case being as follows :-

/ 
For Schools of the Higher Class , 'l Mtd<lle , 

' 
Lower , , 

39i· c c 2 

Rs. a. p. 
- 8,647 9 9 
- 1,660 2 7 

115 10 6' 
After, 
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After, howe~er, making every allowance. for the fact that the indi~dual grants to the 
elementary v1llage schools must necessarily be small, the Governor m Council is !)on
strained to admit that the proportion which' the entire expenditure on elementary educa
tion bears to the aggregate &rant-in-aid expenditure is at present unduly small, and that 
even within the comparatively shru:t period which has elapsed since the present rule~ 
were promulgated, more satisfactory pro~ress in this important branch of educational work 
might not unreasonaoly have been 1ooked for. The proportion which, in the several 
grades of sclu>ols receiving aid, the Government grant bears to the aggregate expenditure 
from all sources, is also very much below what the rules contemplate. The attention of 
ihe Director of Public Instruction has been called to both these points, and he has been 
instructed to submit, after communication "with the inspectors and managers of schools 
any explanatory infoo:nation wluch he mny be able to olitnin with reference to them. • 

7. It appears that, up to the p;esent time, fo~ the reasons given in the enclosed co~
respoudence, that part of the revised rules which provides the issue of grants on the pay~ 
ment-for-results system has been nearly a dead letter. The· Governor in Council has 
accorded his provisional sanction to the revised Schedules A and B submitted with the 
director's letter of the 5th ultiino, and, with two exceptions, to the special regulations 
appended to the schedules. A eopy of the schedules and regulations, as amended by the 
Government, is annexed. The regulations which l1a.ve not been sanctioned are Nos. 8 
and 13, the first of which empowers the inspectors to decline, under certain circumstances, 
conducting the examination of a school, while the second limits the amount of the grant pay
able on the results of the examination to a moiety, in the case of boys' schools, of the aggre
gate expenditure on the balaries of teachers, and, in the case of girls' schools, to a moiety 
of the aggregate expe;nditure on the salaries of teachers and of servants. The Governor 
in Council deems both these regulations to be unnecessary in the case of schools aided 
on the papnent-for-results system. He concurs with the Reverend Dr. Caldwell in 
regarding 1t as "an essential element of the system of payment for results that Govern
ment should content itself with getting its money's worth of results for the money it 
grants, and leave it to tha managers of schools to supplement its payments in whatever 
ma.nner, and to whatever extent, they think fit." His Lordship in Council does not 
anticipate that, except in the case of indigenous village schools, the payment-for-results 
system will be taken advantage of to any considerable extent, and he agrees with the 
Director that it must be confined to elementary schools; but it is very desirable that its 
operation should not be impeded by any restrictions not absolutely essentiaL 

8. The Governor in Council has also sanctioned, subject to the confirmation of the 
Government of India and of the Secretary of State, the addition of the words entered in 
the margin to Rule 25 of the present rules. It was intended, when the rules were framed, 
that grants should be made in. aid of the rent of school-houses, the wages of school ser
vants, and the contingent charges oLschools as well as for llther purposes specified in the 
rules, but as there oeems t(}-have-been J30me -misunderstanding on the point, the Govern
ment think it advisable that it should be expressly provided for. 

9. The Governor in Council trusts that the Secretary of State will allow the Madraa 
G1ant-in-aid Rules, as above amended, to remain in force for a few years longer, or at all · 
events, until a more lengthened experience shall have furnished adequate data for forming 
a satisfactory judgment as to their practical working. 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF E~IINATIO.N. 

!at (Lowest) Sta-adard. 

I. Vernacular Reading.-As in the 1st Part of the Ist Book of Lessons in Tamil, the 
meanings of words to be given. 

2. Writin[!, in large hand. short words out of the Reading Book. 

3. Arit!tmetic.-N"otation to thousands, easy Ad'dition, and the Multiplication Table to, 
five time~ five.' Eng_lish figures to be used in all cases. 

2nd S~ndard. 

1. Vernao-u!ar Reading.::_ A;; in the 2nd Part of tl1e let Book of Lessons in Tamil and · 
the first twenty-five lliaons of the 2nd Book. Explanation to be given. . . ' 

2. Writing from dictation short sentences out of the Reading Book. 

3. Arithmetic.-Substracti.on, Multiplication, and Division. The_Multiplication Table-
to twelve times t:welve. · 

3ril Standard. 

I. Vernacular Reading.-As in- the 2nd Book of Lessons in Ta\pn generally, with 
explanations. ' 

2. Writing 
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2. Writmg from dictation in small hand out of the Reading Book. 

3. Arttlmtett'c.-Compound Rules and Reduction with the ordinary ·w tight, Measure, 
and Money Tables. 

4. Grammar.-Etymology, as in Pope's 1st Catechism of Tamil Gr~nunar. Questions 
to be put in reference to the Reading Book. 

5. Geography of the district in which the school is situated. 

6. Englislt Reading.-As in the 1st Book of Reading of the :Madras School Book 
Society, with explanation in Vernacular. , 

7. Writing, in large hand, easy words from the English Reading Book. 

4tll Standard. 

1. Ve1 nacular Reading.-As in the 3rrl Book of Lessons in Tamil, with explanation 
and paraphrase. The quantity to be brought up for examination to be equivalent 
to about half of the 3rd Book. - • 

2. Writing from dictation out of the Reading Book. 

3. Aritltmrtic.-Modorately ensy pmcticnl questions in Vulgar Fractions and Simple 
Proportion. · · · - ' 

4. Grammar generally, as in Pope's lst Catechism of Tamil Grammar, with application 
to the Reading Book. · 

5. Ge!'g_raphy of the Madras Presidency, with a general outline of the geography of 
.tlindoostan. The knowledge required of the Madras Presidency to be such as 
may be obtained from the study of the " short account of the Madras Presidency ~ 
in connection with a map. 

6. Englis!t Reading.-As in the 2nd Book of Reading of the Madras School Book 
Society, with translation of easy passages into Vernacular. 

7. Wnting from dictation out of English Reading Book 

8. Eugbsli Gmmmar.-Ety~olo8J and the Syntax of simple sentence<. Application 
to be made to the Readmg llook. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils passed under the several Stnmlards. 

VBRNACU .t.AR. ENGLISH, OR EXTRA LANGUAGE 

I. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. .n 
~ ~ --- ~ " . ~ 

·f >. 
. 

" .:. • .: t:: .= = ,;, ,;, • .. ,;, .. . s = ... = c E ~ 
c .. s < 

~ ~ 2 E ... '5 

~ ~ 2 e g ~ g ~ {:. 0: i!: < " " ... = " -
1st Standard . - - . I j I - - ~ - - - -
2nd d1tto . . . . li I I§ - - 4 - - - -
3rd dttto - . . - 2 I 2 I t . 6! 2 r - 3 

4th d1tto . . . . 3 1 3 •i It 10 3 •t I I! 6 

I 
(a) For Enghsh and Em asian children, the English language may he taken as t~e Vernaculn\, 

and, in the place of English as on extra language, one of the vemaculars of the Presidency, Tam• ' 
Telegu, Canarese, M,Uayalum, and Hindoostanee, may be brought up. . · . 

(b) In the case of girls' schools the o-rant• will be 50 per cent. higher; and m additiOn, a. gl'llnt 
of 2 rupees will be given for tolerably f•u· plain needlework, and one of 4 rurees for deetdedl 
good work of the same description. A capitation gt•ant of I rupee a head ml also be allowe • 
as a temporary measure, upon the average daily attendance during the year. 

. 8l'ECIAL REGULATIONS in connection with the system of" Payment f<;>r Results." 

Only one examination within an official year will ~e ~laim~ble by a school.; but, to 
meet the case of indigenous schools, half-yearly examrnat!OJ? will,_ when practicable, be 
given to such schools, and half the. prCS3ribed-!ffiimsl- gr.mts will be Jssued upon the results 
of each examination. 

2
. To 
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2. To be eligible for examination, a pupil must have attended six months at the school 
in which he is reading; and, to count a month's attendance, a pupil must have attended 
at least I5 days in that month. j 

3. A. pupil is not to be presented for exammation under any standard who has already 
passed for that standard at another school. i 

' • I ' 

4. Where the inspection of a school is made annually, a pupil will not be allowed to 
pass more than once under any standard, save the fourth '\ highest. For the fourth, a 
pupil will be permitted to pass twice at the same school. 

• I • 

5. Where the inspection of a school is made half-yearly, a pupil may pass twice for 
each of the Ist, 2nd, and 3rd standar,ds, and' four times for the 4th standard. 

6. In the case of half-yearly examinations the first may be made somewhat less severe 
than the second. 

7. An application, in the annexed Form (C), must be made to the inspector of the. 
division by the managers of a school seeking aid under the system of payment for results; 
and at the same time a copy of the application must be forwarded by them to the Office 
of the Director of Hublic Instruction. An applicatio1). for inspection under this system 
must reach the inspector at least three months before; in the course of his ordinary tour, 
he will visit the district in which the school is situated. If this condition is not fulfilled, 
the inspector will be at liberty, should these arrangements render it decidedly inconvenient 
for him to visit the school, to let the application sta~;~d over till the following year's tour. 
In this case, the inspector is to send a memorandum of the course pursued by him to 
the managers of the school, and a copy of the same to the Office of the Director of Public 
Instruction. 

· 8. When the preliminary conditions are fulfilled, the inspector will examine the chil
dren presented to him according to the standards specified by the managers of the school. 
After examination he will furnish the managers with a memorandum showing the pupils 
examined and passed under each standard, and the g::ant claimable in consequence. This 
memorandum is to be submitted to the Director of .l:"ublic Instruction by the managers, 
with an application, requesting that the sum ~tated by the inspector to be claimable may 

· be paid to them. On receiving the application and memorandum, the Director of Public 
Instruction will take immediate steps to pay the money. 

9. Scho_ols receiving aid under the salary grant system cannot claim assistance under 
the "payment-for-results " system, and vice 1>ers<l. 

l 0. All schools receiving aid under the system of "payment-for-results" will, similarly 
to schools under the salary grant system, have to furnish such returns and statements as 
may be called for by !}overnment. 

II. To pass at an annnal examination for any head belonging to a standard, a pupil must 
secure one-half of the marks assigned by the inspector to that head. • The inspector is at 
liberty, however, to allow a small deficiency under one head to be compensated for by 
superior proficiency under another. 

FoRM C. 

J. 2. 3. 4. 6. 6. 7. 8. 9. 
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We, the .res~onsible m!"nagers of the ab~v~ school, promise to comply with all the provisions of 
the Grant-m·rud Rules, m cnse of our rece1vmg a. grant according to the system of payment-for
results. 

(Signatures w Managers.) 
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From E. B. PQwell, Esq., Director of Public Instruction, to the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Fort St. George (No. 2181, dated 16th October 1866). · 

I HAVE the _hono~r to address. you in reply to Order of Government, No. 197, of the 
2.nd July last, ~n wh1ch. I was desn·ed to report upon the operation of the revised grant-in
aid rules, now m force m the Madras Presidency. 

2. In _the first ~lace, .I have to observe that tb~ time elapsed since the rules were 
brou~ht '!lto operat!on, VIZ., the lst January 1865_, IS so short that the practical result8 
obt~~;med m the perwd.cannot be regarded as dec1ding definitely upon the merits or de
merits of the regulations. I have also to remark that I doubt if " Selections from the 
Records of the .Madras Government, No. 82," containinrr all the important papers con
nected with the very full discussion of the grant-in-aid ~cheme which was earned on as 
a preliminary to the laying down of the present rules, had been bronrrht prominently to 
the n~tice of the Home Authoritjes prior to the date of the Despatch, :No.5 of 1866, from 
the R1ght Honourable the Secretary of State for India. 'l'he " Selections" contain not 
merely theoretical argument;; regarding the sha1le in which State aid should be given 
but also the practical conclusions derived from a ·lengthened and intimate acquaintanc~ 
with the. work of .instruction by the chief .e~ucationists of the Presidency. I suggest that 
the spec~al attentwn of the Home Authonties be requested to the volume of " Selections" 
to which I have referred. 

3. Another point deserving of notice, before proceeding with the immediate subject of 
this letter, is that paragraph 3 of the Despatch from the Secretary of State for India, 
No. 5, appears to indicate the existence of a miaconception. It is there stated that under 
the Madras rules, "aid is limited almost entirely to the augmentation of teachers' salaries 
with the object of improving the quality of education." 'l'he Madras rules do not limit 
the assistance given by Government to the payment in part of the salaries of teachers, 
though undoubtedly their distinctive feature is that they allow of the grant of rud for 
specific purposes only, and not for the general support of the school. Prominent amoncr 
such specific purposes, is the payment in part of duly qualjfied masters, in accordanc~ 
with the well known ma:~>im, "as the teacher, so the school." But grants are also issued 
for the payment of scholarships; the provision of books of reference, &c., and in some 
cases of school-books; the establishment and mruntenance of libraries; the erection, 
purchase, enlargement, or repair of school buildings; and the provision of school 
furniture. 

4. In my Report on Public Instruction for 1865-66; lately submitted to Government, 
I dwelt at some leno-th upon the 1·esults of the revised rules, as stated in letters which 
had, at my request, been sent me from the great Christian ,Missions established in this 
Presidency. As this portion of my report contains, if not the whole, at least the main 
part of the information sought by the Government of India, I be~ to introduce it here:-

"In the preliminary discussions connected with the revision of the Educational Grant
in-aid Rules, it was stated by some of the representatives of the chief missionary bodies, 
that their societies sought increased aid from Government, not with the object of easing 
the pressure on their funds, but with. that of extending their educational operations. 
Considering it ?fmuch importanc_e that Government s~ould ~e.placed in a position. to see 
the extension g~ven to the educa.twnal work of the le~d1:'g m1ss1ons, I addressed .a ~lrctt!ar 
upon the subject to the Sectett~nes of the Church M!sswnary and Gospel SocJetJes, the 
Chairman of the Wesleyan :Mission at Madras, and the See1·etary to the Free Church of 
Scotland's Mission. I will ~ow proceed to notice the chief points in the replies I received 
from the above gentlem~n_; and I m~y mentiOn that .b~sides other details, I req~ested.the 
representative of each miSSion to ~pecify, (1) the ,addJt~ona~ sum expended by h1s s.o~1ety 
on education since,the promulga~on of the.new Grant-m-aid Rules, and (2) the additional 
number of scholars embraced by 1ts operations from the same date. 

"'l'he Rev. Mr. Gray, on behalf of the Church Missionary Society, favo~re~ me 
with three comparative tabular statements. Of these, one shows the teachers mnmtamed, 
and the funds laid out,by the society for t1Ie years ending the 30th September 1864, and 
the 30th September 1865; anotl1er give~ the number of institutions and scholars at the 
close of the years ending the 31st Decembe~· 1864, and the . .31st Dece'_IIber 1!!6.5; a!ld the 
third indicates the number of teachers of d1fferent classes lll the service of the soc1ety at 
the close of the same year. 

"It appears that, on 30th September 1865, ~ere were employed b~ t~e society, in .the 
~IadrasPresidency, 14 European or East Ind1an teachers, and 465 N ati\"e ones, dgamst 
14 of the former and 463 of the latter on the 30th September 1864; that for the year 
ending 30th September 1865, the expenditure, including grants·in·aid, was 96,587 rupees, 
again•t 85,774 rupees for the preceding 12 months, while the ~mount of Governm~nt 
assistance received in the first-mentioned perwcl exceeded that m the second, accordmg 
to JI,Ir. Gray, by about 5,000 rupees, or, according to the records of this office, by 4,1()3 
ru ees. The number of pup1ls was, for 31st Decem?er 186~ ~,941, and for 31st 
D~cember 1865, 10,527. In 1865, there were 1~6 ce~tificated1\atrve ma~ters and 19 
certificated mistresses, against 141 and 17, respectively, m 1861· 
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" From these fiaures it is clear that, as is admitted by Mr. Gray, no material extension 
has been !riven t~ the operations of the Church nfissionarr Society. The secretary 
remarks, h7,wever, ' an impetus has, I think, been given, but it is yet too soon to form a 
judgment of the result.' 

"The Rev. 1\h-. Symonds, S~cretary to the Gospel Society, observes, that it would not 
be fair to judge of the operation of the new rules by_ what. took pl_ace .in 1865. He states 
that his society had embarked on a large expenditure m antrClpation of the rules, and 
that this e::otpenditure could not have been maintained but for the aid received from 
Government. 

"Mr. Symonds makes the following observations regarding the society's outlay on 
education, which had slightly fallen in 1862: 'In 1863 it again reached 60,COO rupees,..., 
the o-rants beino- 11,495 rupees. In 1!!64 it amounted to 94,000 rupees, of which 26,669 
rup~s was mct"hy grants. In 1865 we closed our accounts on the 30th September, which, 
in future, will be the end of our official year. I can only give you, therelore, the figures 
for the first nine months of 1865. In that period the educational outlay was 68,239 
rupees. This is about 2,000 r~p~ea less in p;oportion ~han for the same perio~ ~ 1864, 
taking gross outlay~ but then 1t lS to be J_JOticed ~hat m 1864, the cost of building and 
repairs was nearly 7,000 rupees, whereas m 1865 1t was only about 1,500 rupees; so that 
the outlay on teachers, &c., was actually greater. The grants for this period amounted to 
15,485 rupees.' 

' - , 
" The chief advance appears to have been in the character of ~1e education. This is 

indi<'.ated by t~e-rise in the aggregate fe:s collect~d: in 1863 the f~e collec.tions were 
2,475 rupees; m 1864, 5,715 rupees; and m 1865, • ,765 rupees. It 1s mentiOned that 
the number of trained and certificated teachers employed by the society in 1865 was about 
double the number employed in 1862; from this; too, an improvement in the quality of 
the education may be concluded. -

" The Reverend .Mr. Stephenson, on behalf of the Wesleyan Mission, remarks that in, 
1864 his society drew in grants 4,370 rupees, a sum larger than it had received in any 
former year, 'Owing to the liberal anticipation on t4_e part of Government of the r~vised· 
rules, and that in 1865 the amount rose to 7,411 rupees. The sum spent on schools m the 
Madras district was, for i864, 16,903 rupees, and for 1865, 17,689 rupees. The financial 
difficulties ao-ainst which the society had_to contend are assigned as the reason for no greater 
extension h~ving been given to educational operations; and it is also observed that the 
immediate effect of the new rules was, not to place a more numerous or more able· staff of 
teachers at the disposal of managers of schools, but to raise the market value of teachers' 
labours. 

" The point of most interest to which Mr. Stephenson calls attention is the effect of 
the increased aid furnished by Government in developing Anglo-Vernacular schools. On 
31st December 1864 the number on the rolls of the society's Anglo-Vernacular schools 
was 1,206; and this number has now risen to 1,412. Again, if the schools be divided 
into two classes, aided and unaided, the former class shows an increase in attendnnce from 
766 to 1,000, while in the latter there has been a small decrease. The rules are believed 
to operate more favourably for Anglo-Vernacular than for Vernacular schools, though 
the comparative stagnation of Vernacular education is ascribed more especially to an 

. ever-increasing desire on the part of the Natives for instruction in Engiish. • 
/ 

" The Reverend Mr. Miller, Secretary to the Ftee Church of Scotlan~'s Mission, states 
that he belie~s the new rules have resulted in a great dev~lopment_of the educational 
work of his mission in those schools in which advanta~e coufd be taken of them. As in 
anticipation of the rules, a liberal general grant was 1ssued to the Central LJ,stitution at 
the close of 1863, Mr: Miller places in comparison the state of things in March 1863 
with that in March 1866 ; and he observes that the aim of his mission being, not to increase 
the numbers in the school, but to procure more efficient teachers, and so to 1·aise 

· the education imparted to a higher standard, it is in the latter direction most advancement 
has been made. · 

"For the Central Institution, the grant drawn in ~I arch 1863 was 23 rupees, and that 
in March 1866 was 446 rupees; the entire outlay for the former epoch being 899 rupees, 
and that for the latter 1,420 rupees per mensem. In March 1863 the number of boys on 
the roll was 350, with an average att~ndance of 293; in March 1866 the number on the 
rbll was -642, with an average attendance ·of 591. The increased attendance pertains 
almost entirely to the higher classes; and a striking feature is, that, while in 18(;3 there 
were only three pupils able to commence the studies .required for matriculation, there are 
now 47 studying the subject in a class specially constituted to send up candidates to the 
exnDlination, beside others, forming what is termed a Preparatory Matriculation Class. 
Moreover, a class now exists of 30 students who have passed the Matriculation Examina
tion, and are preparing for the First Examination m Arts. There is also a very con
siderable inlprovement as to regularity of attendance, which is ascribed to the employment 
of superior teachers. In 1863 the per-centage of absentees was upwards of 16, while it 
now stands at a little less than eio-ht. The whole of the progress of the Central Insti
tution is not to be attributed to the increased aid afforded by Government, but it appears 
that much may fairly be a!!Cribed to thiJ! cause. · 
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"Mr. Miller gives ~ compari,on in detail, obowing the operation of the new rule; upon 
t}te other schools of his mis,ion. It will suffice hc;e_to remark that, while in some cru.cs 
httlc or no bene~t has ~ecn drawn from the rules, in no other instance has their influence 
been so benefictal as m that of the Centr.1l Institution. Takinno all the schools into 
a~~ount, the aggregat~ ~ontltly gra?-t formerly drawn was 65 rupee~, now it is 767 rupees; 
puor to. the 1ssue of mcrensed alCI, the total monthly outlay iu the schools was 2 -!25 
t·upees; 1t now ~e~ches 3,393 rupees; formerly the whole nmnber of srholars on the' roll 
was 1,468, now 1t 1s 1,8A6." 

5. F10~ the foreg~in~, I think it must be allowecl that Government aid has done 
muc~ f~r 1mprovmg m1ss~onary education, and that it has had some effect in extendinno 
the hmtts of that ed~cat1o~, thou!fh .as yet th~ cxt?noion has been comparatively small. 
That the rep~·esenttLt1ve.s of the miSSionary botlirs for the most part approve of the rules 
as ~ whole, 1s, I cons1c~er, pretty clettr; even the •~cretary to the Church Mis;ionary 
Somet:l;', .who was t~te ch1ef oppoue~t to th<;m <luring the preliminary discussion, while 
complammg of the mcrea9ed expen<ltture wluch he conoi'let·s them to have brought about 
~emarks that he believes an i.mpetu; has been give~, tho~tgldt is yet too eal'ly to form ~ 
Judgment of the result. It 1s obviOU!l, too, thttt hts society haa not avuiled itoelf of the 
.rules in the way in which other religious bodies have done. -

6. I wish here to observe, thnt, in my opinion; it would be ~ mis~e to imaooine that 
the ouly, or even the chief, object in this country is-to establish more schools. l'he case 
s~ell\s to me differ?nt .from that in. England, wher~. even '?ow a considerable propor
tiOn of the masses IS without the rudunents of edncat10n, wlnle tltere are sound standards 
of inst;ruction recognised thrpughout the country. In India there is a vast qua.ntity of 
educatiOn of an extremQI;r low nn<l <n:en injuriou8 character, while, till lately, there were 
no good st.·mdards b.Y wh1ch the people could rucasul"O the instruction conveyed in their 
schools. In these cu·cumstances, I cannot but reo-anl a system, accordin" to which the 
acquirements of tea~hers are carefully tested, and' their value more or le~ appropriately 
gauged, to be one h1ghly deserving of a support, and peculiarly qualified for the initiation 
of real progress. · 

7. I must, however, confess that I think some ad<litional action is ca.lled for in connec
tion with elementary vernacu!R.r inotruction, such as that conveyed in ordinary village 
schools. At present, cerhficated teachers are not available for such institutions, except in 
certain cases; and it will be a long time befo1·e the adnnce of education will allow of 
their general introduction. Moreover, sucll't schouls are, in almost all cases, maintained, 
not by a body of managers, such as the exi•ting 1·ules contP.mplate, but by lwreuitary 
village teachers. It may be said that these in"titutions are provida1l for under Rule 4; 
but, though this may be true iu the lette1·, it. is scarcely so in the spirit. I consi<lcr the 
standards in Schedules A. and B. require revision, aud that the wants should be made 
somewhat more liberaL; at the same time I would confine the applie~ttion of the capitation 
system to elementary vernacular schools. For such schools the system which is now in 
force generally thron¥hout Coimbatore, to a considerabh· extent in N01th Arcot and 
Nellore, and partially 111 Madura, is the one which appealS most suitable. On thi~ sub
ject! beg to refer to my letter, No. 1675, of the 14th Auooust last, a copy of which I ap
pend to this communication. Probably the rnles under which aid is issued according to 
the "Village School Improvement Svstem," might be modified slightly with advantnge; 
but in any case, it seems to me that tile aid issued should be of a limited amount, such as 
to induce the teachers to aim at qualifying for ordinary certificate grant. As I have 
pointe~ out in my !~Iter 11pon yillag~ schOols above refe~1·ed to,." c?nside1·able increase of 
inspecting agency wtll be re<lUire_d, m order ~ deal w1th ,capitatiOn gr~uts even when 
restricted to village schools. : _ . _ , . _ , . , , _ 

- - I 
8. In noticing the increase of. State ai<l given in_ 1865-66, I made the following re

marks in my Repo1 t on Public Instruction_ for that year; and I re-pi·oduce them he1·e, as 
bearing upon the subject of this letter:- - - ' 

" Appended to ~his report is 0: CO!Jlplete s~teme!It of all the grant$ pai<l ?nriug 1865· 66 
in aid of the salarieS of teachers employed 111 pl"lVate schools. For 1864-65 the total 
amount of such grants was 89,802 rupees; for the pnst veal' it.is 116,876 rupees, showing 
an increase of 27 074 :rnl?ecs. Trncina the variations in Yte ag!!l"egate salary grants for 
the several educational divisions, it is s~en that in the 1st division tho expenuiture for 1865-
66 is 19 033 rupees against 19,415 rupees for 1864-65; in the 2nd division it is 5,686 ru~ 
pees ag~inst 5,166 rupees; in the ?rd division, 42,421 r?pees ngain~t. ~5,856 rupees; in 
the 4th division 18 935 rupees aooamst 12,040 rupees; m the 5th divlsJOn, 35,916 ntpcca 
against 23,939 ;up~ea; and in the sub-division,. 4,913 rupee~ ~g?-inst 3,3~3 ru~ees. Thu.e, 
in the 1st division there is a slight falling off; m the 2nd dlVlsiOn, a elight m~rcase; lD 
the 3rd division, a large increase of 16,56/i rupees, or upwards of 6~ per cent.; .'~ ~he 4th 
division, an increase of 6,895 rupees, or upwardB of 5_7 per cent.; ~u. ~be 5th ~tviSton, an 
increase of 1 977 rupees or over 9 pe1• cent.; and m the sub-diVISion, an mcrease of 
1 530 1-upees' or about 45 per cent. The grant- in-aid expenditure may be placed nuder 
the three he~ds of grants to mission schools, grants to schools under Hindu management, 
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and grants to other Echoola. An analysis of the grants of the la.st two years furnishes the 
following results:-

1864-65. 1S65-66. Increase. 

---- ---
Rs. Rs: Rs. 

Mission Schools - . . . . 6!,146 64,924 13,778 

Selrools under Hindu management: - 13,297 24.433 11,136 

. 
Other Sc.hoola ... - - ~ . 25,869 27,519· 2,160" 

' . 
9. I ha;e not commented upon the MadraS' Education Act, aa, hereafter, grant!! gi~ 

under it will be issued according t6 the ordinary rules. At the same time, I think it light 
t<l 1·emark, in passing, that' its pro:ision~ seem to ~e well calculated. for the support o£ 
schools in places wht•re there a1·e mtelhgent and fuirl,r ecluca:~d natives. to ~anage the 
institutions; but I believe that, for petty schools, and m locahttes where mtelhgent Joe!!! 
eommissionen are not procurable, its application will conduce to no good emL 

10. Upon the whole, I am of opin!~n"; tnat. the revised rules liav~ worked fairly, thougli 
tie spread of education to which they have led has not as yet been great; and I think 
that after a modification has been made of the capitation system laid down in Rule 4 and 
Sch;dules A. and J3.., they should be permitted t<l stand at least for some :five or six 
years Iooger, till further experience serves to indicate the changes' whi\lh should be made 
in them. 

From E. B. Puwell, Esq., Director of Public Instruction; to the Acting Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Fort St. George. (No. 1711, dated 5tli September 1867.) 

IN Order oi Government, No. 293, oi the 13th October 1866, I was directed to revise 
Scll.edules A. and B. of the Grant-in-Aid Rules, in communication with the educational 
inspectors and the managers of some o£ the ptincipal private schools, and to furnish Govern
ment with a dxaft of the revised schedules which 1 would propose to substitute for those 

.in force. It WM pointed ,out that.it would be well if the lower standards of the new 
schedules were so :fixed as• to be applicable to indigenous schools, which• are at present. 
aided under a separate. system•- I was further desired to express an opinion us to whether 
capitation grants should be ronde on account of pupils passing the Matriculation E:xumi~ 
nation of the Unive:rsity of Madras. 

2. On receivin"' the Order of Government, 1 obtained' from the· Director of Public 
Instruction, Bomtay, a copy of the provisionnl revised rules for grunts in liis Presidency .. 
I then issued a circular to the illllpectors and deputy inspectors of acltool5, and to the 
representatives of the Church Missionary Gospel, and 1Vesleyun Societies, and· tlte Free 
Church of Scotland's Mission, requesting the several gentlemen to favour me with their 
opinions as to the modifications which should' be made in the Schedules, ani! calling their 
attention particularly to the points noticed- by Government. Al2n with my circull!r i 
transmitted, in each instance, a copy ofthe Bombay revised rules. now have the honcmr 
to submit draft revised Schedules A. ani! B. ; at the same time l' orwarded' the communi~ -
cations which I received from the gentlemen to whom I applied for their opinions, and 
also a copy of the revised Gran1}-in-Aicll{ules for Bombay. 

3. On perusal of the communications t<l which I have referred, it wilf be seen tltat, 
except in the case of elementary 6chools, the generar voice is decidedly in favour or salary 
grants, ruther than of grunts on the "payment-for4 results" system.. This iB in aacord
ance with the conclusion arrived at in 1864, after a, most CM"eful ami. thorough- discus&ion 
<lf the subject, the particulars of which. are given in· "'Selections from the Recorda of the 
:Madras Government, No. LXXXII.!' In·18fl4, the· chief opposition to the salary gr.unt 
system proceeded from the Secretary to the Madras Committee of the 0hurch Missionary 
Society. The objections,- however, tnlten' by thiw gentleman,. the Reverend: Mlr. Gray,. 
had no doubt relation mainly to• elementary schools. Thus, the present Secretary, the 
Reverend Mr. Royston, who may be taken to r-epresent the viewB o£ Lis· society in th1J 
same way a.s Mr. Gray, writes as folloWl!- in paragraph 4! or his letrer of tile 30th: 
J anuury last:-

"I beg to submit that, while highly suitable to tlie higher classes of'acliools,,ancf, peD
haps, to most of thos~ which,haV<e been opened for any length of time.- the existing system 
does not seem. to meet the case of. elementary ru:11al schools. of 1ecen!l formation, or. of 
such as arc specially designed for the benefit o:fi the. most ignor.ant,. or fm:. the female 
J!Opulation." . 
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4. I think ~t unnccesgar;~o quote l1ere paSsages from other communications in support 
of the propnety o! rcstncting ihe npplie11tion of the "payment~for-rcsulf:ll" •vMem to 
elementary educatiOn; but I wouhl invite the attention ot Government to the' remarks 
m~de by M;r. Bowers,, Inspector of Schools, ~n the 1st ~ducational Divi,ion, in p~ra
graph 5o~ his letter of the 21st January 186,, as I constdcr they express accurately 
though br1efly, th~ t~ue stat~ of the case _in regard to the rel.Ltil'e mctits of the tw~ 
systems of grants-m-md. It 1s clenr that 1f the •• payment-for-results" system were to 
be apphed to all grad~s of e<h~cation from the. lowe.st to the higltest, in which case there 
would be no.grouud. for stoprnng at the_ matrJCul~thon "tanuard, and if ull the impnrtn.ut 
brnn?hes of mstruction we.re to be tnken mto uccount, the complexity of the nrw.ngements 
reqmt'ed wo~ld be excesSive, and the labour devolving ·upon the inspectors wonl<l be 80 
~normously mcreased '"' to render ne?essary .a lnrge ad<lttion to our inspectmg U):!:ency. 
The Bombay stnnd.ardrl, thou"h they wnore all bra.nch~s of s•udv 61\Ye lann-uan-eo anti 

h .. -.£1!• 0 0 'f,!l 00, 

mat emattcs,, are Bumct~ntly ':'u~errms ~~ throw ve;·y considerable work upon the In-
svect?rs of Schools; whtl~ the1r mcapab1~1t-y of. meetmg the wants of elem~ntmy educa
tion, m the 1\Indras Presulency nt le<tst, 1s testtfied tom the stron"'est.lan"UU"e by the 
Rev.erend ~· Caldwell, I.,L. ~·· ~vbo, .whrle b;e m:'y fn.it·ly be assumed~ expr~ss t.he Yicws 
of his own \the Gospel) t:>omety s 1'111sswum'1eij, 1s expre~sly put forwnrd in Mr. Hoyston's 
letter, paragraph 7, as the exponent of the views entertained bt tl1e clet·icnl ao-ents of the 
Church Missionary Society. Dr. Caldwell writ•s us follows in pttra!rraph 5 ~f his letter 
to the Reverend 1\lr. Symonds, dated Et.leyengoody, lOth July 1867 :':.. 

"~ ~eg to observe tlJ:nt the ex:nmination ~~andnrds and scale of pn.yments that h.•we been 
pr.ovlsHmally. ad<>pted 1n Il_ombay, and wh~ch appear.io '.have. been J>roposed, with a few 
mmor alteratiOns, by tbe Dn·ectot4:· of Pubho h1•tructwn m tlus P1·eslCloncy, nppcar to me • Dr. Oaldwcll ;, 
to be wholly unsuitable to the circumstanocs of prima1y vernacnlnr schools in thiR par~ 0 £ nnder ~mistake in 
India. I do not for a moment suppose that they were framed with -the intention of pre- suppcstdgt~hat 1 

eluding grnnts of public moru;y from bring made for the promotion of yet·ru~cular euuca- P[s~~~d) j,miJ p 
tion in the rural dt;.tricts; but if tho.t had been the object in view, they could not have ' ' • 
been better acln1'ted to secure such a result. They are simply prohibitive." 

5. In the circunLSt:mces above detailed, 'it sccmetl to me that the most approprinte plan 
would be to restrict the "payment-for-results'' ~ystem tu elementary schools, makin" the 
anangements, as £'lr as possible, applicable to both mhsionary in;iitutions and th~ in
digenous schools of the Presidency, nnd to leuve schools of a higher stnmp to receh·e nid 
wider the rules for sallu·y grants. This course I have accordingly tnken; o.nd the scheme 
now placed before Government will, I trust, be found fairly suited to attain the objects 
in view. No doubt, in the working of the plan, defects will be maue mtuJifest; but these 
can be remedied from time to time, as experience •nggests. And, though I nm fnr from 
anticipating such a result, should the trial on a small scale of the ~ystem of " payment-for
Tesults" afto~d reasons for the extended application of the sybtem, it will always be possibl~ 
to make such applicatillll. I may observe that., according to the arrangCinents I propose. 
there may be s<lme difficulty iu dehlina with schools, the str.ndard of which rises only a 
little above the highest of the standar'as laid down. One way of meetmg the ditlicl\lty 
would be to ullow, as suggested by 1\Ir. \Fowler, tho upper portion of a school to receive 
aid by means of salary grants, and the lJ.ver upon the '' payment·for-1 esults" system. I 
am of opinion, however, that the mixture of the two systems in aiding nn individual school 
would be productive of much confusion, if not of even greRter evil, and I feel unable to 
recommend the meas~re. · 1 

6. It will be obsen.ved that I propose to dn away with the invidious distinetions ns to 
race and locality which attneh to the s~hedules now in force. As will be seen by a peru~al 
<>f the communications submitted with thl~ letter, the general fcclin~ is st>.·w;tgly again8t 
such distinctions; and, for my own part, I know not any valid grouna on whtch they can 
be defended. To meet the case of Anglo-vernacular schools, a separate head for English 
is assicrned to the two hi(ihermandards. T-he-phmseology udopted is for native children; 
for E~ropean and Eurnsmn children, the vernacular.would be Englioh, and the extra lan-
guage would be o. vernacular. '· 

I 

7. It cannot be denied tha~ the existing rules have afl'orJcd lit~le or no stimulus ~o 
female education. Lookin"' at the circumstnnces of the country, 1t mny he doubted 1f 
even more liberal regulatio~s will be productive of o. mpid improvement in this direction; 
but, undoubtedly, more encouragement sl10uld be given b.y Government than .hns bithe1 to 
been held out. Accordingly, I propose that the grants ui Schcd~le J3: be mcreased 50 
per cent. in the co.se of girls, and tho.t the lntter shauld also reeelVe grants for needle 
work. 

s. J:he Rev. Mr. Royston suggeats tho.t the mnnager; of Fcho~ls ehouhl be al!?we<l 
«the ricrht to claim inspection by an officer of the same religion W:'th themselves_; a~d 
t•emark~ that the privilege is grunted to the d~fferent ~cnominattons of .Chr1!ban• m 
Englund. While I allow that it would be well m practice, wherevPr posstblc, to throw 
the work of inspecting Christian schools upo'!' Christian offic~rs of !he. dep~rtm~mt, I con
eider it quite impossible to ?'dopt th~ s~ggest10n llS a theo~ttcal JU:n<;\ple tn .tins con? tty. 
Indeed, it is mo.nuest that, if the prmc1ple we_re to be earned out m 1ts enllrcty, netthcr 
could Christian inspectors be forced upon Hmdn or ~lussulman schoola, nor ~rotc•~nt 
inspectors upon Romoo Catholic institutions: I reoommead that Go~emment msvectmg 
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officers, wit~ou~ reference ~o their indivi~ual creed~, be held competent to examine all 
schools, leavmg 1t to the D1rector of Public Instruction to endeavour to suit the inspector& 
to the inspected as far as circumstances will permit. 

9. Having explained my views regardin&" the propriety of restricting the "payment.for
xesults" system to elementnry education, 1t is sMrcely necessary for me to sny that I dd 
not recommend any grants for matriculated students. • 

10. Another point on which I was desired to express an opinion is, whether capitatio~ 
grants should be awarded. As a general rule, I consider such gr11nts to be hi ably in
expedient, and I belie\·c the introduction of them miaht, and in very many cases" would 
lead to great abuses. Still, in respect to girls' scho&s, for the encouragement of which' 
in the present backward state of female education, exceptional measures may perhaps b~ 
had recourse to with propriety, I am inclined to think that capitation grants may be 
permitted as a temporary measure. I have accordingly provided for the issue of such 
grants. · 

11. In Dr. C!lldwell's letter to the Rev. Mr. Symonds, to which I have already alluded, 
the. concluded paragraph runs thus:- . · 

"The scale of payments I have suggested represents only the payment to be made by 
Government, answering to the grants-in-aid paid under the present system. These pay
ments would have to be supplemented as at present, by payments made by the managers; 
but I regard it a.s an essential element of the system of • payment-by-results,' that 
Government should content itself with getting its money's worth of results from the 
money it grants, and leave it to the managers of scl10ols to supplement its payments iq 
whateve1· manner, and to whatever amount, they think fit." , 

The view here put forward, as I understand it, is that Government should not inquire 
as to the extent w which the expenditure o(. a school is met by means of public money. 
In fact, the principic advocated by Dr. Caldwell, applied in an extreme case, which would 
require the l:itate to rest satisfied with beiU·ing the whole expenditure of a school. I 
cannot for a moment im~~gine that Government would agree to the principle; but the 
very proposal of its accept.nuce indicates one of the dangers connected with the "payment
for-results" system, viz., the riek of the grant claimable being altogether in excess of the 
proportion of aid contemplated by the State. To _P,revent such excessive assistance, I 
propose that a superior limit should be fixed for the total grants payable under the 
arrangements now suggested, and that this limit should be a moiety of the cost of the 
teachers in boys' schools, and of the teachers and school servants in girls' schools, the 
teachers not including mere superintendents who take either no part, or an insignificant 
one, in secular class work. - ' 

' 
12 . .As grants cannot be paid except after inepection, and as, generally, schools cannot 

be examined more than once a year by the InsJ?ectors of Divisions if payments are to be 
made half-yearly, as I think is very desirable m the case of indigenous schools, some of 
the inspections must necessarily be made by deputy "inspectors. In case of examinations 
·and grants being half-yearly, the examination at the end of the first half year might, I 
think, be made somewhat easier than that at the end of the second half; the grants issued 
would, of course, be half the sums laid down as annual payments. 

13 • .Attached to the revised schedules are certain regulations which appear to me in· 
dispensable, and- which are, in some cases, iJI general harmony with the views of the 
gentlemen whom I consulted in connectio·n w1th the present matter. 

14. In conclusion, I ha~e to express my regret for the delay which has occurred in sub
mitting the present letter. This delay is d lie partly to the pressure of other work, and 
partly to the difficulty I felt in dealing with the subject. 1 

ScHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF ExAM:INAT~dN. 

· . I !t ( L~RCest) Standard. ;; 

1. Vernac!llar Readm~ . .;....A.s. in thb 1st Part of th~ 1~ Jiook of Lessons in Tamil. The 
meanings of words to be giv,n •. ~ • . . • ... 

2. Writing in Iar_ge hand short words out of tho Readfiig Book. 

3. -Arill11netic.-Notation. to thou'~ands, easy .Addition, and the Multiplication Table t_q. 
. five times :five. English figures to be used in all caAes. . . 

- • - l • - • ' ~ • 

· . 2nd Standartl. 

1. Vernacular Reading.-.As i~" th~ 2nd Part of the 1st Book of Lessons in Tamil, and the 
first 25 lessons of t~e 2nd Book. Explanation to be given. · 

2. Wrlting from dictation short sentenCes out of the Reading Book. 
3. Arithmetic; 
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3 • .Arithmetic.-Subtractiou, Multiplication nnd Division. The :Multiplication Table 
to twelve ti!lles twelve. > 

3rd Standard. 

1. Verna~ulw• Reading.-As in the 2nd Book of Lessons in Tamil generally, with expla
nation. 

2. Writing from dictation in small band ont of the Reading Book. 

3. Arithmetic.-Compound Rule, and Reduction, with the 01·dinary-Weight, Measure, and 
Money Tables. • -. · _ 

4. Grammar.-Etymology, ns in Pope's 1st Catechism of Tamil Grammar. Questions 
to be J>Ut in reference to the Reading Book. 

5. Geography of the district in which the school is situated. 

6. English Reading.-As in the -1st Book of Reading of the Madras School Book Society, 
with explanation in vernacular. 

'l. Writin!! in large hand easy words from the English Reading Book. 

4th Standard. 

1. Vernacular Reading.-As in the 3rd Book of Lessons in Tamil, with explanation and 
paraphrase. The quantity to be brought up for examination to be equivalent to 
about palf of the 3rd Book. 

~. Writing from dictation out of the Reading Book. 

3. Arithmetic.-Moderately easy and practical questions in Vulgar Fractions and Simple 
Proportion. 

4. Grammar generally, as in Pope's 1st Catechism of Tamil Grammar, with application 
t<J the Reading Book. 

5. Geography of the :Madras P1·esidency, with a general outline of the geography of 
Hindoostan. The knowledge 1·equired of the Madras Presidency to be such as may 
be obtained from the study of the" short account of the MadJ.·as Presidency" iu con
nection with a map. 

6. English Reading.-As in the 2nd Book of Rea<ling of the :Madras School Book Society, 
with translation of easy passages into vernacular. , · ' 

'T. Writing from dictation out of English Reading Book. 

8. English Grammar.-Etymology and the Synta.x of simple 
• be made to the Reading Book. • 

sentences. Application to 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants t<J Pupils passed un<ler the several Standards. 

VBJL"q.A.CU'L~-- ENGLISJt, 0& BX'fRA LA.NGUA.GB. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 

' 
.,; 6. 7. 8. ,; 

" " " .. --- .. .. 
0 " " ~ 

... p; ~ 
p; ., .g. "' "' f .. j t ~ 0 • "' :~ ~ 

;; " I! < 
·c ~ e ·c ~ II= < 0 0:: II= ;:, 

- -Tat Standard . 1 i I - - 2i - -. . -
- - -16 I Il - - 4 ,-

2nd a.tto - - . - I - I 
ll I 9 1 i 6i s I 

Srd ditto . . . . 
'. 3 H li 6 

3 1 3 li 16 ' 10 
4th d1ltO . . - . 
' 

(a) For En,lish and Eurasia;. ~hildren, the E~glish iangaage may be taken P t~J Vel"ll(aTula\; 
~nd in the pl.:::e of English as an extra language, one of the vernaculars of the res1 e~cy am1 • 
Tel~gu, Canarese, Malayalum, and Hindoootanee) may be brought. up. . _ . • -

(b) In the case of ~iris' schools the grants will be !iO per cent. h1ghfll'; and, m adc]itJo~ a.~lt 
., ill be 1ven for tolerably fair plain needlework, and one of 4 ':lfees for emded Y 

0~~;~·~ :r the s!e description. A capit":tion grant of 1 r~pee a head w!l also be allowed, 
g a tempomry measure, upon the average druly attendance durmg lhe year. S 
as D D :l • I'ECIAL 
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SPECIAL REGULAT!ONS in connection with the System of''Payment-for-Results." 

Only one examination. within aa official year will be claimable by a school; but, to 
meet the case of indigenous· scl10o~, hlllf-y~arly enminationa -will,. when practieahle, be 
given to sueh schools, and half the prescribed 1\llnual grants will be issued upon the :results 
of each examination. 

2. To be eligible fo'r oxallli~~tion~ !1 ~upil ~ust have attended six months at the scho~l 
in which he is--reading; and, to count a month's attendance; a pupil must have attended 
at least 1.~ days in th10t month. • · 

3. A ¥UPil is not t.7 be prese'uted r;;, exam.inatio~. ~(}cr ,inY ~dard who has already 
p!l.E'sed for that standard at another school. · ·' · · · • 

. 4. Where the inspeetion of 'n, sclt<Jol is made annnaTiy, a·pupii will not be allowed td 
pass more thaa once under any standard, sa.vo the fourth or highest. For the fourth, a 
pupil will be permitted to pass twice at the s~e schooL, 

5. Where the inspection of a school is ~de half-yeat·ly • a pupil may p&'l& twice. for 
each of the lst, 2nd, and 3ril standards, and four times for the 4th standard. 

6. In the case of ltulf-yea.rly examinitio~B,· tlte firSt may be made somewhat less severe 
than the second. J. • • 

'1 • .An a.pfllicntion,. in the annexed Form (C.), mu<~t he madt" t() the Inspectw of the 
Division by the managers of a school seeking aid under the system of payment-for~resnlts, 
and at the same time a copy of the application must. be :furwardeil by them to the Office. 
of the Director of Public Instruction. An application for inspection under this 
system :W.QSt l'each the inspecfor at least tltree months before ; in the cotn'Se of hi& 
ordinary tour, he will visit the district in which the school is situated. l£ this condition 
is not fulfilled, the inspector will be 11t libertv • shoulil his arrangements render it deeidedly 
ineonvenient for him to vi&it the scl10ol, to let the application stand over till the following 
year's tour. In this case, the inspector is to send a memorandum of the course pursued 
by him ~ the man~ers of the school, and a copy CJf the. same to the office of the. Director 
JJf Public Instruction.~ - · 

l!. If the in~pecting officer, 6n his vislt, consid~rs the arrangements of a school to be 
very defective, as regards general management, accommodation, school furniture, the 
~ping o£ registers, and accounts,. &u., he ma.y decline to examine the pupils. In such 
circumstances, the inspector will ,give a memorandum to the managers ~pl&ining his 

...l'easons for declining to examine the children, and he will send a copy of the memorandum 
to the office of the Director of Public Instruction. · 

9. Whett the prelintinary eonditidns are ful:filled, the 'inspector will examine the 
children presented to hilll according to the standards speCified by the managers of the 
school. After examination, he ~vill furnish the managers with a memorandum showing 
the pupils examined and passed under each standard, and the grant claimable in conse
quence. This memorandum is to be submitted to the Director of Public Instruction by 
the managers, with an application, req nestin&' that the Enm stated by the inspector to be 
claintable may be paid to them.' Annexed' to the application must be a certificate, 
declaring that the snm claimed is not in excess of that allowable under Rule 12. On
receiving the application, certificate, and memorandum, the Director of Public Instruction 
will take intmediate steps to pay the mrrey.- ' -

10. Schools receiving aiil under the !alary grant system cannot claim assistance under 
the "payment-for-results" syste~, and viee ver1d. _ 

11. All schools receiving ai.d tmder the system Of" pa,ymen.t-for-resnlts" will, similarly 
to schools under the salary gf1\nt•system, hate :to furnish ench returns and statements as 
ma.y be caRed for ~y Government. 

- 12. To pass ai an annual examination for any head belonging to a standard, a pupil 
mnBt secure one-half of the lilal"ks assigned by thE! inspector to that head. . The inspector 
is at liberty, however, to allow a small deficiency under one head to be eompensated for 
by superior proficiency under another.-

13. trhe totnlll.nnual .amount payable under thet!e 1•egulations is not to_ exceed, in the 
case of boys' ~h~ols, half the annual charg~ for; the 'salaries of teachers, and in the case of 
schools for gtrls, half the annual charge for ~eachers- and sehobol servants. ·Where the 
.school is a .speculation of .the head maBter, the -'Sum_ reckoJled_as his annual salary will be 
estimated according to the salary paid to the head of a Government school of about the 
same charaeter, 1!llaking an allowattce:or -25·per te~t.t:in favour of ,thll head' of the private 
school. . · 
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FORM (C.) 
- - - - -- ~--- ..... - -

I. 2. . s. 4. G. 6. 7. 8 •• 9 • 

Averagt\ Avtrabre Probable 
Number of 

Descr\pticn Number 
Nom~er 0"1 AverOgl> Monthly F~ .Pu11111 

Rosponeible Pupils t'O'IId~tion thnt "'all ho 
Localit.)'. of of Mb11thly l'resented 

Scl-looJ. 1\Ianagera. l\Jastere. 
dnrbg Che F>.pendlture for I he to the RrMAlti:S. 

Just !or th~ laat laot in"''ector 
for 

' 'rbree Three Monlbs .. Three "Exammnt1on 
Months. Mooth<t. 

uudt•t 
e~cb Sumda1d . 

.. -
: . 

-

-
-

We, the responsible mapnge1'9 of ti11J above Sl:hool, pron1ise to comply with all £1te provisions oi 
the grant-in-aid rules, in case of our rPoeiving a grant accor~ug to the system of payment-for
results. 

(S•gnatures of.l\Janagers.) 

From the Reverend W. )}filler, Secretary to the Financial Board, Free Church of 
Scotland's Mission, to the D1rector of Public Instruction;-datcd 22 January 1867. 

I HAVE the honour to reply to your Memorandum, No. 2452, of date 23rd No>ember 
1866, asking for my opinion as io modificlttiomr on Schedule'S .A. and B. of the grant-in-
aid rules. . 

I glailly give you my OJ?inion on the matter; but it must be borne in mind that I have 
had no experience (tualifymg me to form an opinion of much vnlue. None of our schools 
l.a,ve ever drawn gmnts under these schedules, and my former opinion is now only con
fil-med, viz., that the certificate system is in every way to be preferred to that of payment 
by results; and that the latter system, if continued at all, should be allowed only in tile 
case of the most elementary schools. I should, therefore, prefer to see the two higher 
standards struck out altogether, and the lowest st:mdard.only retained, with tht' modifi
cations as to arithmetic that have recentl;y been introduced, and with ro somewhat !urger 
grant on account of the pupils that pass 1t. . 

It appeMs, however, thnt such n change aa this is not contemplated; but thnt Govern
ment desires that 11 system, the same in its main features ns that represented in Schedules 
A. and B., should have a fair trial side by side with the certificate plan. This being 
understood, I think that some alte1·ations in the standards and grants are neces8ary, in 
order to adapt tho system to the e.xisting conditioa of eilucation, and so to secure for it d 
fair trial. 

I. As to Standards.-These, I think, should remain as at present (three); but I would 
make the intermediate one double and alternative, either purely vctnacnlar or Anglo
vernacular; since boys, who are well enough educated to pass the firs~ stn.nilard, do, as a 
matter of fact, branch out into two great classes-those that continue tl1eir studies in 
vernacular, and those that then commenc~ English. _This is, I believe, the fact, ani! it is 
well that it should be so.-

The first or lowest standard should not, in my opinion, require dictation, but only fair 
writing of copies. I rather think also that, so long as a higher standard exists, the four 
simple rules of arit!Jmetic are quite enough to include in th1s one. At the same time I 
have not had such experience of rmrely vCl'nacnlar schools nl! to make me very confident 
in offering this sugl?estion. . . . . . . 

The second or m1ddle stnndru:d 1s, I tilmk, sahefnctory as regards reailml?. In. wntmg, 
what is now demanded in the low-est standard wol!ld suffice-; and if the nnthmetJC of the 
lowest standard were reduced, M I have _suggested, a correFpondiug change would, of 
course, follow here. -

I tilink that another second standru·d should be introduced for .Anglo-vernacular, col
lateral with the present one for vernacular schools; and entitling ~o the Nime. gr~nt, ~or 
which head masters might, if they so pleased, present their puptls for exnnunatwn, m· 
stead of for the vernn'Cnlar second 1ltandard. This nlternative second standard should, in 
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reading and writing English, be identical with that for EuropeiUl and Eurasian schools. It 
should include translation of words and simple sentences into the vernacular and its 
arithmetic should be the same as in the vernaculru: middle standard, ' 

The third standard should, in my opinion, remain as at predent, only that to dem~d 
arithmetic complete seems to me still too much. The arithmetic required for the univer
sity matriculation will be quite sufficient. _ 

II . .As to the Grants wlticl• sltOuld be given.-These are, in my opinion, too small. 1 
have no personal desire to see them increased, because I do not believe that it will be for 
the good 9f education 1hat the pavment-by-results system should be extensively adopted. 
but, unless they are increased, that system cannot, I believe, have a fair trial. I am con: 
vinced that at present the grants that can be drawn under the results system by any 
ordinary school are considerably less than the same school might draw by employinoo 
certificated teachers. 1 ' • 

0 

I shall illustrate this by an imaginary instance, my calcubtions in which are, I am-
tolerably sure, approximately cor.rect. ' 

Take a common Anglo-vernacular school'of 120 boys. It would probably be divided, 
or should be so, into six classes, taught by masters whose salaries, and the numbers of 
boys in the class of each, might be set down thus:-

Number 
CLA.SS. Salary. of 

Boys. 

-
Rs. -

I (lowest) - - - - - 16 per mensem. 25 -2 . - - - - " - 16 
" 

26 
3 - - - - - - - 20 ,. 20 

"' - - - - - - - - 25 
" 

20 
6 - - - - - - - - 25 18 
6 (taught by the head master) " . - - 40 

" 
12 

------
ToTAL - - - Rs. 140 

" 
120 

Now, if all these were certificated masters (and I am purposely taking the maximum 
grant attainable under each system), 'iO rupees per mensem might be drawn by the 
managers in aid of the expenses of- the school, or, in other words, 840 rupees pe~ 
ann1pll. . _ 

Nmv, suppose the 1st and 2nd classes were to be presented for examination under the 
first standard, i.e., 50 boys, deducting all who were mere beginners and those that would 
be found unqualified, 30 would probably pass. On their account, therefore, the gran~ 
dra"n on the present scale would be 60 rupees. 

The 3rd and 4th classes, or 40 boys, might be presented for the middle standard, of 
whom, perhaps, 30 might pass, making the grant on their account 150 rupees. -1 

The 5th and 6th classes, or 30 boys, might be presented for the highest standard; and 
supposing that of these 22 passed, the grant on their account would be 220 rupees. , 

'l'hus altogether the grant for the year to the supposed school would amount only' to 
60 +.150 + 220 = 430 rupees, or 410 rupees less than might be drawn by the same 
school under the certificate plan. I ,am sure that of the supposed 120 boys a greater 
proportion than I ha; e indicated would not pass the necessary examinations, and, in most 
cases, the proportion passing would be much less. If these figures be correct (and I have 
put them together after careful examination into the returns of onr own schools and 1>f 
some of the pertinent statistics in yonr last report); then it follows that the grants of 
the p~esent sche~ules must be greatly rail;ed if the payment-by-1·esult system ~s to hav~ 
anything of a frur chance. -

I would suggest the following scale :- -
- Rs. 

· Fo~ the 1st Stand~rd'- 5 
, 2nd , - 10 
, 3rd , - 15 

Applying this scale to the proposed school, we should :find the grant to be 780 rupees', 
viz.:- - - - . . -- -

_. 

1st Standard, 30 boys; ~qul.v~lcnt to 
2nd .,, _ . 30,, ,, .._,_ , .... , J~ , • -

3rd , · 22 ., ,' 

- Rs, 

Rs. 
150 
300 
330 

780 

This 
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This would correspond pretty nearly to the ruaximmu of 840 rupees that might be 
drawn under the certificate system. 

III. As regards the minimum time for u·luc1! a boy should lwt·e attended a particular 
scho~l to allow of a !JI'ant being drawn on /tis account.-This, I thh1k, should be fixed at 
four'months, certainly not more than six. It would be verv desirable that it should be 
fixed high~r; but ill; the present state of cduc~tion, 1 do n~L think it would be possible 
to do so With any fatrness to the schools that nught be under the operation of this sy~otem. 
In the course of time the period might be lengthened. 

You will observe that I have confined my remarks entirely to native schools. On the 
standards and grants applicable to European and Eurasian schools, 1 have not experience 
to qualify me for making any remark. In conclusion, I beg to repent that, wlule I think 
some such changes as I have indicated are1required, in order that the result system may 
be fairly tried, I have no wish whatever that it should be permanently adopted. I should ' 
consider its being so great a blow to the true interests of education, and as tendin"' to 
prolong and perpetuate some of our greatest difficulties at present. I believe that ;;'\·en 
the permiss;on to come under its operations, except in the case of the most elementary 
schools, will operate injuriously. ' 

P. S.-I would further suggest the pwpriety of your considering whether, over and 
above the grants for passing the different standards, it might not be w6ll to make au 
additiona~ grant on account of boys who might succeed in passing any of the university 
exammatiOns. 

l:<'rom the Rev . .t.l. R. Symonds, Secretary to the Madras Diocesan Committee of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, to the Director of Public 
Instruction (No. 167, dated 28th January 1867). 

WITH reference to your m<"!nornndum, dated 23rd November 1866, I have the honour 
to forward to you the communications which I have received from the Rev. Dr. Caldwell, 
and fl'Om Messrs. Marsh, J\largorchis, F1·ench, Hubbard, and Kearns. 

Although I am myself well satisfied with the working and results of the present rules 
in regard to the schools generally, still I admit there is much force in Dr. Caldwell's 
observations, and I am disposed, therefore, to recommend the modifications which he 
submits in I' elation to elementary education in the 1·ural dz,tricts. With this exception I 
should be sorry to see the rules now in force altered, and most certainly should stron~ly 
deprecate the substitution of the Bombay revised rules in their place. The introduction 
of the 13om bay rules would, in my opinion, be the brin:,!ing-in of a complicated system 
instead of one that now works very smoothly and effici.ently. 

From the Rev. R. Caldwell, LL.D., to the Secretary to the Macb·as Diocesan Committee 
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (dated lOth January 
1867). 

I HAVE the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 7th ultimo, 
together with the papers communicated by the Director of Public Instruction, and have 
given my best attention to the points about which you state that the Director wishes to 
obtain the opinion of persons engaged in education. My remarks will be confined to 
vernacular education, as I do not notice anything in the proposed Anglo-vernacular 
standards or scale of payments which appears to me to require alteration. 

2. I beg to state that I have long been favournhle to the system of payment by results, 
and have ascertained, by acting on the system for several years in several schools in my 
own district, that the system is a practicable one, and that, provided the examination tests 
and the scale of payments are fair and reasonable, the results will be found to be more 
satisfactory, even in prima1·y vernacular schools, than those of the ordinary system of 
payment by fixed salaries. 

' 
3. The people in the rural districts ate not generally disinclined to education in the 

abstract; but the education they desire for thetr children is a very superficial one, and, 
such as it is, it is rarely attained by the majority of the pupils in village schools, _in con
sequence of the irregularity of the attendance, which is the most marked defect m those 
schools, and which is chiefly owing to the notion entertained by the par-:nts, thA.t the 
attendance of their children at school must always give way to the greater Importance of 
their rendering them help _in sowin~, reaping, and otlu;r agricultural op~rations. In 
consequence of the irregulanty of their attendance, the children make but 1ittle progress 
from year to year, and, in yery many case~, leave sc~ool before theY: have completely 
mastered even the mechanical art of reading, and with scarcely a tmctw·e of mental 
training or enlightenment. 

397· 
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4. The system of payment by re~ts m~ets this evil by making the m~ster's income 
depend on the energy and succ!'ss w1th _wh1ch h!' lab~ura to se~u;e r~gular1ty of attend.: 
ance, by mulcting him for ~e m~gular1ty of h1s p~p1ls, and glVlng him a bonus on t~eir 
re<mlarity, and thus compelling h1m to use n.,ll th.e mftuence he possesses, or c~n acquue, 
wfth the parents to induce them to send thell' children regularly to school, beSldes necea
sitntin,. in the a~tual work of the school greater thoroughness in teaching, in order t() 
ensurr~his pupils passing the prescribed tests. 

5. I bell" to observe tbnt the examination standard.i and scale of payments that have 
been provisionally adopted in ~om bay, and w~cll appe~r'; t? ha!e bee!! proposed with a 
few minor alterations by the Drrector of Public, Instrnct1on- m this prea1dency, appear to. 
me to be wholly unsuitable to the circumstance& of ~ry veruacula~ achoo~ in th!s part 

·of India. I do not for a moment suppose th:'t they .wore i'ramed w1t? the mtention of 
precluding grants of p~bli? money ~rom bemg, made for t~e p~om?tion of vernacular 
education in the rural districts; but if that , hf<d been the obJect m v1ew, they could not 
have been better adapted to secure such 11 result. They are simply prohibitive. As, 
however the Director of Public Instruction suggests that in «re-casting 1he schedules, it 
may be ~ell that the lo~er standards should be so fixe,d as to be applic~ble to in~genous 
schools, which are now a1ded under a separate s~stem, I conclude that 1t rests Wlth those 
who are actually engaged in indigenous education, and who are practically acquainted 
with the calibre of the pupils in veroacular ovillage school<~ to sugl?est such a plan as shall 
render it practicable for the managers of such schools to obtam for them the aid of 
Government grants on the system of payment l:ly results. 

6. In drawing out the schedule of standards' and payments, which I have the honour of 
submitting hereWith, I beg to explain that I take it for granted that it is not the desire of 
the Government in introducing this system to reduce the amount of their grants to indi
genous schools : that it is not their opinion that 7 or 8 rupees per mensem-half from 
Government and half from the managers of the schools-which is th!l average amount of 
the salaries at present received by masters of primary villdge schools in this district of 
Tinnevelly, is excessive, and that their object in desiring to introduce this new system is 
simply to secure greater thoroughness in teaehing and in the pupils' acquirements, aud a 
more certain and tangible return for the ~oney they expend. 

'1. The standards I sugg~st are adapted to the known capacity of Tamil children in the 
rural rustricts, and both standards and ·payments are founded on a system which bas been 
tried under my own supervision and ascertained to be practicable. 

' ' 

The average villap;e school I have in view, taught by a master of average efficiency, is 
attended by 30 pupils, not more than 20 of whom can be expected to pass all the pre
scribed tests, and of whom 5 at least must be expected to fail altogether. 

8. The first four standards alone apply to the great majority of primary schools. The 
fifth is applicable to a few of the large vill~e schools, to boarding schools, whether for 
boys or grrls, in which the vernacular alone 1s taught, and to vernacular schools in the 
towns. 

9. The ordinary age at which a native child be!rins to attend school and thus to come 
under the operation of this system, may be set d;wn at six. Each stn~dard represents a 
year'~ work. The. number of subjects corre~onds to ~he number of years the pupil has 
been m sch?ol, w_h1lst e~ch ~f the standards m succes~on represents what may fairly be 
expected of a ch1ld begmnmg to attend school when S1X years old and leavin!l" school or 
going to an .Anglo-vernacular school at eleven. ' ' ' 

0 

, 10. I am of opinion that no scholar should be admitted to examination who has been 
less than six months in the school examined. -

11. The scale of pay~ents I have sugg~ste~ rep~esents only the payment to be made 
by Government, answermg ·to the grants-m-a1d prurl under .the present system. These 
payments would have to. be suppleme:r;tted, as at present, by payments made by the. 
manag;ers; but I regard 1t as an essential element of the -system of payment by results, 
that G'!vernment should con~ent itself with getting its money's worth of results from th.e 
money 1t grants, and leave it to the managers of schools to supplement its payments in 
whatever manner, and to whatever amount, they think fit. . · 
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SCHEDULE .A. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION. 

1st Standard. 

W1;it1.'ng on the sand to dictation words of two pure syllables, that is, syllables contain-
ing one consonant and one vowel each. 1 

2nd Standard. 

let Head.-.Arithmetic. :Multiplication tables, and simple addition in English ciphers. 

2nd Head.-
( a.) 1Vriting to dictation, short simple sentences on the sand. 

(b.) Reading. 1st Book of Lessons, let Part. 

Srd /:jtaudard. 

let Head.-Arithmetic. Four simple rules. 

2nd Head.- Writing large hand on the palmyra leaf from book rend in class. 

Srd Head • .......:Readiug and explanation of 2nd Part of 1st Book of Lessdns, and first 15 
lessons in 2nd Book of Lessons. or the whole of 2nd Book of Christian Vernacular 
Education Society. • 

4th Stand,lrd. 

lst-Head.-Arithmetic. Four compound rules and money tables. 

2nd Head.- Writing a fair small hand on the palmyra leaf from book rend in class. 

Srd Head.-Reading and explanation of Second Book of Lessons-the whole. 

4th Head.- Vernacular Grammar. Pope's 2nd Catechism of Gt·ammar, up to nouns. 

5tlt Standard. 

1st Head.-Aritlmictic up 1o rule of three. 

2nd Head.-Writing to dictation on paper. 

Srd Head.-Reading. Srd Book of Lessons, or Christian Vernacular Education Society's 
Third Book. 

4th Head.-Vernacular Grammar. Pope's 2nd Catechism of Grammar-the whole. 
5th Head.-Tamil. Minor poets, -with explanation. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils passed under the several Standards. 

First Second Thu·d Fourth Fifth ToTAL. Head. Head. Head. Head. Head. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p.\ Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. 1'· 
1st Standard - - - - - - . - - . - - 1 8 --
2nd - ditto - - I 4 - 1 4 - - - - - - - 2 8 -
3rd - ditto - - 1 3 - 1 3 - 1 2 - - - - - 8 8 -
4th - ditto - - 1 2 - 1 2 - I 2 - I 2 - - - 4 8 -
5th - ditto - - I - - l - - I - - 1 - - I - - 5 - -

With capitation allowance of eight annas on the average attendance of pupils during the 
year in schools .:under recognised managers. 
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From Mr. J. Marsh to the Secretary to the Madras Diocesan Committee of Society for 
the Propa,CT~~tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. 

I HAVE the hononr to submit my opinion on the points mentioned by the Director of 
Public Instruction, in his memorandum, No. 2452, dated 23rd November 1866. 

2. I think there should not be less than five standards, so that-
( a.) U nifo:mity m~y prevail amongst th!' sch.ools of the presidency; and 
(b.) The difficulty mseparable from classification may be reduced to a minimum. 

The former could be secured by m(lking the standards five in number, the subjects of 
examination to correspond with the subjects taught in the 5th, 4th, 3rd, 2nd, and 1st 
classes of Government schools. If the standards were three in number, boys widely 
different in attainments wonl<l have to be grouped together for examination, and the 
consequence would be, that the grants claimable on results would either be disadvan
tageous to the school, or larger than deserved, and this too without any diminution of the 
inspector's work. 

3. In my opinion, one year should be fixed upon as the minimum time for which a boy 
shonlu have attended a particular school to allow of a grant being issued on his account. 
If a lon,.er period were fixed upon, grants could only be drawn for a very small portion 
of the b~ys in a sclwol; for I finJ that out of 400 boys in my own school, only about 200 
have been two years and over in the school; and out of 115 boys in the Vellum School, I 
find there are only 40 who have been two years in schooL If one year were fixed upon 
as the limit, I think the grants might be given according to the following scale :-

Standard. English. Mathematics. Tamil. ToTAL. 

Rs. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. 
1st - - 2 ! 8 1 8 5 
2nd -· - a: 2 4 2 4 7i 
8rd - . 4 3 - 3 - 10 
4th - - 7 5 4 5 4 17! 
6th - - 10 7 8 7 s 25 

4. Yon will perceive that tl1e above scale is the Bombay one slightly modified. I find 
that my own school, according to the Bombay scale, would be entitled to somewhat more 
than it receives now at the half salary grant rate. I have also applied the same scale to 
other schools, and as; under it, they would be entitled to more than they could receive 
under salary grants, I have modified it so as to equalise the sums claimable under the two 
modes. I should state that in applying these scales I have taken for granted one year as 
the minimum time, and have substituted-

English, 1st book -
Vernacular, 2nd book 
English, 2nd book -
Vernacular, 3rd book 
Arithmetic to fractions (vulgar and decimal) 
English, 3rd book - - - - -

for those in the Bom~ay Schedule (A). 

:}In Standard L 

~}In Standard II. 

:}In Standard III. 

,. I ", I ' ' 

From Mr • • T. T. ,llfargorchis to the Secretary to the Madras Diocesan Committee of the 
1 Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts; dated 12th January 

1867, 1 

I 

I HAVE the h~mo~t; to ackn'owledge' th~ receipt of yonr Circular, No. 94, bearing date 
7th December 1866, and requesting my opinion on the points mentioned in the director's 
memorandunr. · ' : 

2. With regard to the number of st~ndard~ 'below mat~iculation, I think there should 
be at least five; for if· there ;be less, the. groups~will consist-of boys so widely different in 
attainments, that it will be hardly possible to examine them fairly. 

3. ,With regard to the amount of ,grants,\vhich should be given. This depends on the 
settlement of the third point, viz., the minimum time after which a grant will be made to 
a scholar. If it be two years, then the Bombay system aJ?pears a fair one; but if it be a 
shorter time, then the grants should be proportionably dimmished. 

4. The minimum time for which a boy must have attended school to procure a grant 
should, I think, be 03e year. 
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From Mr. R. J. Frenclt to the Secretary to the Madras 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
1867. 

Diocesan Committee of th 
Parts; dated lOth January 

WITH refere~ce to your circular, asking for my opinion 118 to the modifications which 
should be mad!l m Schedules (A) and (B) of the Grant-in-Aid Rules now in force com
paring them with those of the Bombay Presidency, I have the honour to remark- ' 

(a). The Bombay scale of six standards for European and EurMinn schools I think is 
too elaborate for schools of this presidency. It may answer in Bombay with its Iaro-e 
Europ.ean population. . I consider four t:~radu~ted staJ?-dayds- enough for 'European ~d 
Eurastan schools ; and 1f we are to keep m mmd the mdwenous schools of the country 
then I think the present three standards for native schools e~ough. .' 

(b). The present grants for European and Eurasian schools should I think be 
raised. Those for native schools are very fair, and, compared with tho;e of Bon:bay 
liberal. ~ 

(c). The minimum time-one month-seems fuir enough. 

(d). Even taking into account the short time that European children attend school I 
think the standard for European schools very low beside that of native schools, and mi;ht 
be raised with advantage. " 

From the Rev. C. Hubbard to the Sec;etary to the Madras Diocesan Committee of 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts; dated 16th .January 
1867. ' 

I WISH it were in my power to express any opinion worth having on the modifications 
proposed to be made in the Government educational rules, in reference to which you 
have favoured me with copies of the papers circulated by the Director of Public Instruc
tion in the Madras Presidency; but my experience of the· working of the Govemment 
system is not sufficient to warrant my attempting to pronounce nn opinion on the subject, 
especially with regard to grants. it strikes me, however, that in the case of "Anglo
vernacular Schools" the number of standards is too many, and might, perhaps, be 
reduced to four, or at the most five, with a colTesponding increase of" grant," and that 
the allowance under the head of " Vernacular Schools " is insufficient for the attainments 
required. 

2. I should say that no grant should be made to a boy who has not attended a particular 
schools for 18 months at least. , 

From the Rev. J. F. Kearns to the Secretary to the Madras Diocesan Committee of 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts; dated 5th January 
1867. 

IN reply to your letter accompanying the official memorandum of the Director of 
Public Instruction, bearing date the 25th November 1866, I have the following observa-
tions to make, viz. :- _ 

After a careful consideratioll'of the Schedules A and B, I am unable to discover what 
principle guided the Director when constructing the several standards ; consequently, the 
standards, as well as the grants, appear to me to be very disproportionate indeed. For 
instance, the lowest standard for English schools corresponds with the standard of the 
second junior class in our vernacular schools, whereas the lowest standard for the ver
nacular schools is higher than that prescribed for the second standard Englzsh. The 
Anglo-vernaculax schools are placed at a still greater disadvantage, and, to my mind, 
the proposed standard will have the effect of reducing Anglo-vernacular to simple 
vernacular schools. On a reference to the schedule, you will perceive that a more ex
tensive acquaintance with Enalish is required of, for instance, a native in our Anglo
vernacular school at Tuticorin° than is required of the European or Eurasian student• 
English, accordin"' to the schedule, receives too much attention in Anglo-vern,cular 
schools, and too little in European and Eurasian schools. The same may be said of 
mathematics. In English and Eurasian schools, arithmetic sufficient to satisfy a '' me
chanic's wife" is enough, whereas the Anglo-vernacuL~r student must be able to help a 
professional accountant or a civil engineer. The standards should, I think, be assimilated, 
and the grants also. . • 

In conclusion, I have only to observe that I cons1der that a boy m attendance at school 
for the six months preceding the examination should be considered eligible. 

o Vtd• Schedule A, Standard III. Englioh, &c., and Standard III. Anglo-Vernacular. 
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From the Rev. P. 8. Royston, Secretary to the Madras Correspondin~ Committee of 
the Church Missionary Society, to the Director of Public Instruction; dated 30th 
January 1867. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the followin" remarks in connection with your memo
runduru, No. 2452, of November 1866, on tl1e subject of modifications which may be 
advantageously made in Schedules A and B of the Madras Grant-in-aid Rules now in 
force on the system of results. 

2. I have referred the subject to the most expe1·ienced agents of the Church Mission
ary Society in this Presidency, llll;d express (I believe) their general feeling in what I 
subjoin. In the majority of instances, however, their remarks have been confined to the 
question of vernacular schools • 

• 3. And in this connection I would at once' observe that societies such as the Church 
:Missi(lnary Society make it tl1eir endeavour, upon principle, to reach not only the upper 
and middle strata of native society, but also the very lowest and most neglected. The 
Church Missionary Society has always kept this point before it in educational work, 
and in connection wiili this •: result syste~" has a special regard to such"instances. 

4. I beg to submit that, while highly suitable to the higher classes of schools, and, 
perhaps, to most of those which have been opened for any length of time, the existing 
system does not seem to meet the case of elementary rural schools of recent formation, 
or of such as are specially deeigned'for the benefit of the most ignorant, or for the female 
population. 

5. With a prospective desi~n, therefore, of raising such schools to a standard capable 
of being adequately treated by the existing regulations, I venture to suggest that some 
such modifications as are entered below may be beneficially introduced intG the educa
tional scheme of Government. The necessity seems urgent in a Presidency suah as this, 
where the estimated proportion of the taught to the untaught is as one to 300, about three 
tinles less than in the Born bay Presidency. 

6. With'more <lirect reference to the particular points of your memorandum, I would 
observe that, generally, the ~om bay Revised Rules of 21st February 1866, on the system 
of payment by results, seem, mutatis mutandu., satisfactory, with the addition, however,

, of the concession to managers of the right to claim inspection by an officer of the same 
religion with themselves-in England one of the same denomination is appointed-and 

' with the following modifications in the case of vernacular schools. I introduce the words 
of the report of the conference of tlle Tinnevelly missionaries of the Church 1.fissionary 
Society, which are also approved by those at Masulipatam :- ' 

7. "1\'e are of opinion," they say, "that the plan drawn up by Dr. Caldwell, with the 
view of meeting the condit-ion of schools in his nei&hbourhood, is what exactly falls in 
with what we wollid recommend in case any of our scbools be offered for inspection on 
the result system." 

Propnsed Standard of Examinations for Pdmary Vernacular Schools.-The object 
aimed at in this plan is to enable a diligent schoolmaster, in a school esiablished in a small 
village, attended by a daily average of 20 children (one-fourth of whom must be expected 
to fail to pass the prescribed test, and another fourth to pass in some of the subjects only) 
to realise on the system. of payment by results abou~ the same salary, ranging from six 
rupees per mensem to mght rupees, that he now rece1ves on the system of grants-in-aid, 
half from the managers, and half from Government. · 

The first four standards alone apply_ to the great majority of primary schools; the Mth 
is applicable to a few of the larger vlllage and town schools, and to boarding schools, in 
which the vernacular alone is taught. 

The standards are adapted to the known capacity of ;I'amil children in the rural dis
tricts, commencing to attend schools when about si.." years, old; and both standards and 
payments are founded on the system actually pursued tor several years in this district, 
and ascertained to be a practicable one. ' 

No scholar should be admitted to the examination who baa been less than six montlis 
in. the school. '1 , , 

Each standard represents a year's work, and the number of subjects corresponds to the 
number of years tl,le pupil has been in s,chool .. 

l3t Standa'rd. 

Writing on the sand (or black-board or slate, at the master's option)- to dictation, words 
of two pure syllables, that is, 5yll~bl~s co~taining Gne consonant and one, vowel each. 

2nd Standard. 

lst Head.-.Arithmelic.-Multiplica,tion tables, and simple addition in English ciphers. 

2nd Head.-(a.) Writing to dictation short simple sentence~- on the sand (or'black board 
, •. , or shi.te.) l : -

-- - (b.) Reading.-First ~ook of Lessons, 1st Part. 
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3rd Standard. 

lst Head.-A,·itliTnetic.-Four simple rules. 

2nd Heacl.-Writing _ Lar h d h - 1 · 1ge au on t epa myra lenf (or paper) from book read in 
c ass. 

Srd Head.-Rf~d{:!soand .ex~anat~oB of the 2nd Part of First Boo~ of Lessons, and first 
Ch .. f n\in econ ook o_f Less?ns, or the whole of Second Book of 

us tau v eruacular Education Soc1ety. 

4tlt Standard. 

1st Head.-Aritltmetic.-Four compound rules and money tables. 
2nd Head.- Writmg a fair sm 11 h d h . , 

class. a an on t e palmyra leaf (or paper) from book read in 

prd Head.-Reading and explanation of Second Book of Lessons-the whole 
4th Head.- Vernacular Gramma p , S d C . · 

r.- opes econ atechtsm of Grammar up to nouns. 

5t!t Standard. 

1st Head.-Aritlunetic.-Up to rule of three: not inoludino- fractions. 
2nd Head.- Writing to dictation on paper. " 

3rd Head.-Reading.-Third Book of' Lessons or Chr" t" V la Educati"on 
S "t'Th"dBk , tsmn ernacur 

OCie y S Ir 00 • • 

4th Head.-Vernacular Grammar.-Pope's Second Catechism of Grammar~the whole. 
5th Head.-Tamil.-Minor Poets, with explanation. 

MEMORANDA. 

(~:) In the case ~f girls' schools, the use of the needle to be duly taken into nccount; and 
(.n.) Corresponding Tel~gu boaks to be substituted for the Tamil in the districts where the 

former language Is spoken. 

Proposed Scale of Government Grants for Passed Pupils. 

-- First Head. Second Head. Thhd Head. Fourth Head . Fifth Head. ToTAL. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 
1st Standard - -. - - - - . - - - - . 1 8 -f.!nd ,_ - 1 4 - 1 4 - - , - - - - - 2 8 -3rd 

" - 1 3 - 1 3.- 1 2 - . - - - - 3 8 -4th , - 1 2 - 1 2 -. 1 2 - 1 2 - . - 4 8 ~ 

5th 
" - l ,- - l - - I - - 1 - - 1 - - u - -

- ' 

With capitation aliowance of 8 anmis on the averao-e attendance of pupils durino- the 
year in schools under recognised managers. " " 

8. The above extract appears to roe to give the roost approved recommendation on the 
three point.• to which you particularly request that attention should be directed in your 
memorandum under acknowledgment. 

9. I beg, however, to observe, that the reverend the missionaries generally prefer to 
have the" system of result payments" introduced tent.~tively into such schools only as 
may be newly presented for Government aid, and hope, after due trial, to be in a position 
to judge of the relative merits of the respective systems. 

10. In conclusionJ I beg to draw your attention to the first report made by an inspec
tor of Government on the society's elementary vernacular schools, before they enjoyed 
the advantage of the present system and its periodical inspection ; and I would observe 
that it is very especially with the object of sustaining and extending such effort•, as far -
aa the society's elementa1 schools are concerned, that the committee are desirous of 
being allowed the option o asking aid according to results produced. , 

"xx. The superiority of these schools I attribute to the ~imple fact, that in them 8 book, one book only, 
is read, and read intelligently ; the children are taught, more or less, to understsnd what- they read, and • 
thna the higher faculnes of the mind are called into exercise. ThiS book, I need hardly say, II the Bible, 
than which probably no other is calculated to exercise these faculties; but I conceive any good clB!S book, 
thus read, is likely to produce similar intellectual results, though in 8 less degree. I am not called upon to 
report on the amount of scriptural instruction which 1s nuw in course of bemg communicated through t~is 
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district, nor to notice its probable results. I think it my duty, however, to point out the fact that, through
out the obscu1est hamlets of at present an inferior race in a remote comer of the peninsula, there is now 
gomg forward, through the medium of village schools, what I find nowhere else, a gradual development of 
the human mmd, and a rap1d d1ffusion of actual knowledge, and that not merely of the lughest kind, bearinrr 
on the moral and spiritual interests of the peoplo, but 1ncluding much of a miscellaneous nature, bearing 
on their temporal interests hkewise, whiCh is of necessity incidentally conveyed." . . . \ . . . . . 

'' xxv1ii. I would only fultber observe on this subject that so great an extent of scriptural knowledge 
as I have above indicated, viewed simply in the hght of knowledge communicated to a large body of 
children, can hardly fail to ha~e the most powerful effect in elevating the cond1bon of the race to which 
they belong, and I cannot av01d expressing my deliberate opinion, that this is the most successful effort for 
the improvement of indigenous education which has yet been made in lndia."-(See Proceedmgs of Dire<> 
tor of Public Instruction, No. 715, 28th August 1856, paragraphs 20 and 28 of Report of the Inspector.) 

11. This testimony was confirmed by the next Government inspector also:-" In the 
course of his tour, the inspector exanlined many of the schools, and records his opinion 
in the same words, and on the same grounds 118 the late inspector, that this is the most 
successful improvement of indigenous education which has yet been made in India."
(Report of Public Instruction for 1857-58.) 

From T. Marden, Esq., Inspector of SchQols, Fifth Division, to the Director of Public 
Instruction, Madras; No. 10, date~ 12th January 1867. 

IN accordance with Memorandum, No. 2452, of 23rd November 1866, I liave the honour 
to submit revised Schedules A. and B. for grants on payment by results. 

2. As I perceive that, both in the Madras and the Bombay rules, a considerable differ
ence both in standard and payment is made in European and Eurasian schools as compared 
with native schoCils, I presume there must be some good reason for the arrangement; but 
as I do not know what it is, and do not myself perceive the advisability of such a distinc
tion, I recommend one set of schedules for all, with the proviso that in European and 
Eurasian schools the pupils are to pass in books of corresponding difficulty in English, 
to those nam~d in Tamil, until they reach the fourth grade, when they are to take up 
books of a second language. For female schools I recommend that the sums mentioned 
in Schedule B should be increased by one-half. · 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION. 

lsi Standard. 

Reading (slowly) First ~of L~ssons, let Part. 

2nd Standard. 

1st Head.-Notation and Addition.-Arabic Numerals. 

2nd Head.-Writing words of two letters. 

3rd Head.-Reading (tolerably easily) whole of First Book of Lessons, and giving meairiugs 
of words and phrases in 1st Part. · _ · 

3rd Standard. 

1st Head.-Four Simple Rules (excluding Problems). 

2nd Head.-Writing to dictation (with 70 per cent, of the words right), any words 
selected from First Book of Lessons, 1st Part; writing to be tolerably neat 
and letters well formed. 

3rd Head.-Reading (fairly) Second Book of Lessons, and giving meanings of words and 
, phrases in First Book of Lessons. 

4th Standard, 

1st Head.-Arithmetic.-Compound Rules, including Reduction. (Tables to be given 
by Examiner.) " 

2nd Head.-Vernacular.-Second Book of Lessons, Readin~ (:fluently). Writing (fair) 
to dictation (per-centage as before), and givmg meanings of words and. 

. phrases. Easy Parsing (without quoting rules). -

3rd Head.-English.-Reading (fairll)· Translation and re-translation Xumbakonnm, 
First English Reading Book. · 
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5th Standard. 

let Head.-.Arithmetic.-Vulgar Fractions, .Abstract Quantities. 

2nd Head.- Vernacular-

(a.) Third Book of Lessons. Readin~. Writing (well) to dictation (per
centage as before), and explaimng. , 

(b.) Pope's First Tamil Grammar, Etymology. 

3rd Head.-E!'glish.-2nd Book of Lessons (School Book Society). Readiog (fairly). 
Writing (fairly) to dictation (per-centage as before). Translation and re
translation. Easy parsing (without quoting rules). 

\ 

6tl1 Standard. 
let Head.-Mathematics-

( a.) Arithmetic.-Vulgar and decimal fraetiocls. 
(b.) Geometry.-lst Book of Euclid. \ 
(c.) A{9eiira.-To division, inclusive. 

2nd Head.-Vernacular-
( a.) Minor Poets, 1st half.-
(b.) Pope's 1st Tamil Grammar, whole. 

3rd Head.-English-
( a.) Selections in English Poetry, Part I. (first half). 3rd Book of Les

sons (first half)· Reading. Writing to dictation. Translation and 
re-translation as before. 

(b.) Sullivan's English Grammar, chief rules. 

Matriculation. 

N.B.-In arithmetic or other mathematics, pupil in all oases to be able to give reasons 
for process employed ; one-third of full marks for " pass." 

ScHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils passed under the several Standards. 

- 1st Head. 2Jid Bead. 8rd Head. TOTAL. 

,R1. Bs. Bs. .R1. . 
lst Standard - . - . ' . . -- . . - - - 1 

2nd Ditto - - . - - - - 1 0} 0} 2 

3rd Ditto - - . - - - . ,2 1 -- 1 4 
-

4th Ditto . . . . ·- . . 2! 2; G, 
- - " 

\ 
10 

' 
Gth Ditto 4 4 II ' 11 - . . . . - .• . 

Ditto '20 
\ ·50 6th . - • . - -•, --- . 20 l(J 

• .. - -
Matriculation - " - -' - - - -" ·- '. - 100 

-

No pup1l to be paid for unless he has been reading in the school for at least six months preceding 
the examination. · · · 

From :f!. Bowers, Esq., Inspector of Schools, 1st Division, to the Director of 
Public Instruction (No. H!, dated 1st January 1867). · · --

Referring to your Memorandum, No. 2452,dated 23rd November, I have the honour to 
submit the following recommendations._ - ~ -

2. I have, in other communications, expressed my opinion that the schedules now about 
to, bo modified were not sufficiently liberal to afford much cnoourn.,.ement to primary 
education. The changes, therefore, that I would suggest, consist m~y in a lowering of 
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the standards laid down in Schedule A. of ~he present rnlee. A reduction has already 
been made in the arithmetical standard for Illative schools, but, thoug~ a chan~e for the 
better it does not appear to me to go far enough. The standard for native schools should, 
in my judo-ment, be .made still, easier, if the system of payment by results is to be the 
means of a'idin"' and encourarring indigenous schools, or such schools as are maintained by 
charjtable age:Cies, for giving elementary instruction to children of the lower castes. 

3. The following, therefore, ~e the standards of examinat~on which I would suggest:-

1 I 1st Standard. 

1st Head.-Reatiing.-Wor~scl" one syllable. . , - .• · . 
2nd Head.-.Multiplicatitnl :Tabk.-As far as 12 times \12, ud mental add1tion ofumts. 

2nd Sta71dard. . ' 
1st Head.-Reading.-lst Book of1..essons, ol: 'similarly easy child's book. 
2nd Head.- The Four Simple Rules. . 
3rd Head ....... Writing easy 1mottosyllablea on board 19T slate..-

3rd S tandarcl. -

1st Head.-Reading.-2nd and 3rd books, with ability to ~plain, and knowledge of 
Etymology. 

2nd Head.-Reductim1 and Compo11nd Rules. · 
3rd Head.- Wn~ing from dictatiop ordinary WQrds in small hand. 

4tll Standard. 

let Head . .,..-Reading.-l:asy Prose ,A.uthor, with ability to explain, and knowledge of 
grammar generally. , 

2nd Head.-Vulgar Fl'aclz~n.s .o.nd Simple P_ropo;tion. 
3rd Head.-Writing.-Writing well from dictation. 
4th Head.-Geography.-Definitions and Asia generally. 

SCALE OF GRANTS. 

1st Head. 2nd Head. 3rd Head. -

First Standard - - - - ~- 8 As. 8 - -
' ' 

Second " 
-. . ~ ~ H.e ..... "l' Re. l Re. -1 

-
Third " 

. - -. - Rs. 2 Rs. 2 Rs. 2 

Fourth ., - - - - " 
8 

" 
3 ... 3 

4th Head. TorAL. 

- - Re. 1 

- - Rs. 3 

- - ,, 6 

Ra. _a ,, 12 

4. In th~ foregoin"' tables,- no distinction- is made between schools for one class and 
schools for another. 'fn my opinion, no such distinction is requisite; at least, I have not 
yet 'been able Ito mellt with any reason for- it, that has seemed of sufficient weight to 
justify the 'distinction. On the other hand, I have heard it frequently made the subject 
of unfavo-qrable comment. ·The reading books, therefore, in every caile, !"mean, should 
be in the vernacular of the scholar-English, Tamil, or Telugu, ~ the _case m11y be....,.and 
the instruction given in the same lan$Uage ; bnt ir1 arithmetic a knowledge of English, as 
well as of Tamil.or Telegu figures, should be required. _ . 

5. I have not carried my proposals beyond the standard of what I think a well-con
ducted vill~e school; under a trained master, mighp possibly attain to ; for it is only to 
schools of th1s class that I think the " payment-by-result<~" system is properly applicable, 
and it is only-in such schools that it is at all-likely to b~~n advantage of. Not only 
do I think ;that maste~s-and mal!ters in the higher classes of schools-will themselves 
prefer to receive aid in the shape of fixed grants, which they can calculate upon with 
certainty under any circumstances, but exceptionally unsatisfactory results on inspection, 
than in the "results" form, which must be precarious and fluctuating-, even if it did 
sometimes happen to be higher in amount. But the difficulties of applying this system to 
schools above the grades of elementary ones seem next to insuperable. They are by no 
means overcome, in my opinion, by simply ignoring, as in the Bombay scheme, all subjects 
of instruction but limguage and mathematics; while, to me, there seems something almost 
ludicrous in the idea of an educational sliding scale, iJ.ike the one just referred to, for doling 
out so many rupees, or it might be so many annas, for so many propositions of Euclid, or 
so many lines 'Of poetry. In the early stages of education, the work to be done ij! all but 
mechanical, and, comequently, the application to it of a table of "weights and measures" 
does not l!eem so much out of place. ' 

6. To mere capitation allowances I am decidedly opposed. I feel sure, from my 
·knowledge of village schools, they would lead to inevitable abuses.. ' ; 

7. With 
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7. With regard to the time that a srholar should be in a school before beinoo cliooible 
for a grant, I would p1opo~o that six months should he required for a o:.rant unde~ th: first 
standard; one year under the secCind ; ancl two years under either the third or fourth. 
Under the first and second standard a pupil should be allowed to paS!t only once; but under 
the third and fourth, I think he might be allowed to pass twice. 

From J. T. Fowler, Esq., Inspector of Normal Schools and Presidency Division, to the 
Director of Public Instruction (No. 83, dated 31st January 1867). 

I RAVE the honour to submit the following remarko on tlie subj~ct referred with your 
Memorandum, No. 2452; of the 23rd November lu.st. 

_ 2. It docs not seem to me that we requhc the various st:mdards adopted in Bombay. 
, ' 

· ·It appears fl'Om the Bombay rules, d.1.tcd 21st Febr,wn-y 1866, that o.id to bchools is 
l}lere gtveu o~;y- , , , _ , , 

· (1) Ori the results of an examination. 
(2) According to the average al.tendant>e; 

while in this Presideucy,the great bulk. of the aid given is in ~he form of grante-in·o.id of 
, salaries. I do not think there is any probability of the mana~,m·s of schools here seeking 

aid on payment for results, except for indigenous aml elemenmry schools; an<l for these a 
slight modification of the standards already fixed woulll, I think, be sufficient. 

ScriEDULE A. 

A. 
I propose no change, except to add dictation to the third standard. 

B.-NATIVE ScnooLs .. 

I propose the standards to run thus :-

1st Standard ( Lotocst). 

1. Reading.-Sing!e words. 
2. Writing.-Single words. 
3. Arithmetic.-,A.ddition. 

2nd Standard. 

1. Reading.-A Second Reader and meanings. . , . 
2. Writing.-In copy books and on slates (but not to dwtatlon). 
3. Arithme!ic.-Four simple rules and two compound. 

3rd Standard. 

1. Reading.-Eng!ish and vernac~lar; an.d a~ihty to write a fair translation 
into the vernacular of three or four hues of a Third ~eader. . . • 

2. Dictation from either Reading Book; and pretty good wrtting m both 
languaaes. . 

3. Arithmetic.-Four simple and compound rules, reduction, rule of three, 
and vulgar fraction8. 

3. The following is the scale of payments I would propose :-

ScHEDULE B. 

GRANTS • 

.A,.-European and Eurasian Schools. 

Hill Schools 
Standard. Schovls. 

m the 
Plains. 

Rs. &. 

l 
1 6 

.: l To each pupil passed under - - 2 9 For boys and girls. 

3 20 
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B.-Native and Anglo-Vernaclllar Scnoo~. 

Standard. 'Rupees. 

l 

2 

8 

Increased by 60 per cent. in the case 
of girls. 

4. I am not clear as to whether our rules, now in fo~oE', allow grants to a school in aid 
of teachers' salaries, and at the same time for the results of an examination; but I see no 
reason why aid in both forms should not be given, when the payment for results would be 
for the work up to the standard specified, an<l the salary grants be made dependent on the 
general results in any higher classes, particularly as shown in the University examina
tions. 

Should it, ho~ever, not be mea~t that both. salary grants and payments for: results 
should be drawn, then to' Schedule B. I would add- • · 

For every student• passed the Matriculation Examination 
Dittot - ditto ·- F. A. - ditto -

£. 
60 

- 120 

5. Indigenous schools should, I think, be brought under Schedule A. as above 
modified. , · 

6. What in the Bombay.rules are called "capitation grants" are, I think, objection
able, as they offer strong inducement-so strong that in out-of -the-way places it would 
sometimes prove irresistible-to the falsification of registers; and I would not recommend 
their introduction. 

7. I would require a period of attendance prior to the exalilinaiion varying with the 
Standard, thus:-

For admission to examination under the-
1st (lowest) Standard. 
2nd 
8rd , 

Require a previous atte.ndance of-
2 months. 
4 

6· 
" ,. 

8. I beg to suggest the following as points requiring notice in the subordinate rules :-
' 

(a.) Registers in a prescribed form to be kept. Their being in arrears or found to 
contain fal~e entries to exclude a school from examination, and, of course, from all 
grants. 

(o.) No pupil to be examined ·whose average attendance:f: has been less than 15 full 
days a month for the 2, 4, and 6 i-espectively. 

(c.) No l)bild less than six or more than 15 to be examined, and no one over eight 
to be examined for Standard 1 ; and none over 12 for Standard 2. 

(d.) No one to be passed more than once for any standard. 

9. I enclose a communication on the subject, received from S. Seshaiya, Deputy In
spector of Schools. 

I 0. From the pressure of work, more J!articularly ·the valuation of the mass of matri
culation examination .Papers, which, though not technh;ally a part of my official duties, is 
probably of greater Importance to the department, and to education generally, than any 
other_work of the year, I have been able to take up this matter only to-day, the date 
named as the last for the submission of the remark. This letter is, consequently, less 
complete than I could have wished. 

11. One point occurs to me; the introduction of so com.Plete a scheme as that adopted 
in Bombay would quite upset the plan of inspection lately mtroduced here. 

• To h~ve been in tbe ~cbool at least two years before the examination. 
t p~tto . -. . - d1tto • - three yea'!' : • ditto. · . 
t Tins cond1hon 1s, of course, open to the obJection urged in patagraph 6, though not, I thmk to the 

same extent. 
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From S. Seshaiya, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, South Arcot to the Inspector of 
Normal Schools and Presidency Division (No. 42, dated 24th January IS67). 

IN sending on the enclosed modified Schedules A. and B. of the Grant-in-aid Rules I have 
t~e. honour ~o observe th!"t, in re-ensting the Schedule .A.. I haYe thought it advi~ble to 
divide the aided schools mto three classes:-

i. Purely vernacular schools. 
ii . .Anglo-vernacular schools. 
iii. European and Eurasian schools. 

2. For purely vernacular or indigenous schools, four standards have been recommended • 

. 3. For the first or lowest standard, I require that the ]lUpils should be able to read the 
First Book of Lessons, and to work addition and subtraction in arithmetic; and I do not 
think we can expect more than thia from such schools for the first time; since, even to 
produce this result, it will tuke not less than six month;; for the masters of such schools, 
and we cannot, I think, without discouraging them, dc.fuy giving a grant in anticipation of 
better results. 

4. Regarding the second standard recommended, I have nothing to say. ' I only require 
that such pupils as are presented to examination under that head must be able to do as 
mucll as tho first class of a Government taluq school does in the vernacular. , 

5. The amount of work I req~ire for the third standard may, pe•haps, be said to be 
somewhat high ; but from a school prosecuting purely vernacular btudies we may easily 
expect that mucll. · 

6. The same remarks apply to the fourth stmtdard. 

7. Though, generally, schools reaching to the third or fourth standard will take up 
English and become Anglo-vernacular schools, yet there may he some villagers who will 
stick to their own Tamil to the entire exclusiou of English, and it is to provide for ~uch 
that I put in the third or fourth standaids. 

S. In drawin~ up the standards of examination for .Anglo-vernacular schools, I hav~, as 
nearly as possible, followed the taluq school course. , 

' 9. In fixing upon the standards for European and Eurasian schools, I was guided by the 
same principle as in the case of vernacular schools. - , · , 

10. In modifyinoo the Schedule B., I have in most cases so arranged that the grant given 
by Governme:t;t m:'y, as far as possib!e, appr?ach what the masters will generally demand 
from parents, if the schools were entirely private, aud the masters remunerated by fees 
only. 

ll. Lastly, it is my opinion that no grant should be _given on account of any. bo.J:" who 
has not been in the school for at least tliree months previous to the date of exammation. 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF RXAMINATION. 

Fon VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

1st Standard. 
1. Reading.-Pretty fairly, the First Book of Lessons. 
2. Writing.-To dict~ti?n, _simple wor~s. . . . . 
3. Aritlmzetic.-Multiplicatwn tables, srmple addition, and subtractiOn. 

2nd Standard. 
1. Reading.-The First and Second Book of Lessons with explanations. 
2. Writing.-To dictation, easy sentences. 
3. Arithmetic.-Four simple and compound rules. 

3rd Standard. 
I. Reading.-.A.bility to read and explain any easy prose or poetry. 
2. Writing.-To dictation any piece selected from such .books. 
3. Arithmetic.-The four simple and compound rules; smgle and double rule of three; 

and vulgar fractions. 

4th Standard.! 
1. Reading.-• .A.bil.ity t.o read and .explain any proso and poetry of ordinary difficulty· 
2. Writing.-fo diCtation a sel;ction from any prose work. 
3. 4-rithmetic.-The whole subJect. 
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FoR .AN~~o·:VERNA.CUL~R ScHOoLs •. · 

1st Standard. 
1. Etlglish-

~
a.) Reading.-Firat Reader with explanation. 
b.) Spellmg.-Easy words. 
c.) Writin9.-Lh.rge hand. 

2. Arithmetic.-Four simple rules. 

3. Vernacula!'--
(a.) Readi11g.-The First Book and portion of the Second with explanations. 
(b.) Wnting.-To dictation easy sentences. , 

2nd Standard. 

1. English-
(a.) Reading.-The Second Book. 

~
b.) Wnting.-To dictation easy sentences. 
c.) 01-ammar.-Parts of speech. . 
d.) Writing.-Fair middle hand. 

· 2. Arithmetic.-Four simple and compound ru1ea. 

3.-Vernadular--

(b. Writing.-To dictation from the same without gross mistakes. 
(c. Grammar.-Pope's, Part II. · 

(a.l Reading.-Third Book with full explanations. 

(d. Writing.-Fair middle hand. . 

3rd Stan.dard. 
1. English- . 

(a.) Reading.-Third Book, with explanations, and recitation of 100 lines from any 
easy poetry (say, Selections of Poetry, No. 1.) · 

(b.) Writir1g.-To dictation from the same. 
(c.) Grammar.-Parsing easy sentences. 
(d.) Writing.-Fair small hand. . 
(e.) Translatior1 of easy sentences from Eng1ish into Tamil, and vice vers8, 

2. Arithmetic.-Simple and compound ru1es and vulgar fractions; ru1e of three, 
single and double • 

. 3. ·vernacular--
(a.) Reading and explaining any easy prose or poetry. 

~
b.) '\Vriting to dictation, 'Without great errors, any piece of ordinary difficu1ty. 
c.) Parsing. · • 
d.) Writing fair small hand. . ... 

4tlt Standard. 

1. English- • 

{

a.) Readin~ and explaining any easy prose or poetry. 
b.) RecitatiOn of 200 lines of poetry (from any standard author). 
c.) Fair knowledge of grammar. 

(d.) Writing to dictation any portion selected from any easy prose work. 
(e.) Writing neat running liand. , 

2. Arithmetic.-Complete. 

3. Vernacular- ' ·' 

(a.) Reading and explaining any prose or poetry of ordinary difficu1ty. 
(b.) Fair knowledge of grammar. 
(c.) Writing to dictation a se1ection from Sl!Y prose work. 
(d.) Writing. neat l')lllning hand. . _. . · 

.Fon. EtrROl'E,A.N ..urn Eun.A.SIAN ScHOOLS. · 

1st Standard. 

1. ~nglish.-;Reading intellfgibly the Firs(Re~der~ wi~ ability to explain the same. 

2. · Arithmetic.-Mu1tipli~on ~ble~ .addition ~d ~ubtraction. . 
3. Ability to spell easy words. . 
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2nd Standard. 

1. English.-Reading 2nd Book of Lessons with explanations. 
2. Ari!~metic.-T~e four simple and compound rules. 
3. Wrzting.-To dtctation easy sentences. 
4. Writ£ng.-Large hand. 

3rd Standard. 

1. English.-Reading Third Book ur any easy narrative. Recitation of 100 Jines from 
any easy poetry. 

2 • .Ari~~metic.-T~e fo!lr simple and compound rules, rule of three, and vulgar fractions. 
3. Wrt!f.~g.-To .dict?tion sent~nces fi:om any; easy pros!' work. 
4. Wntu1g.-Fall' mtddle hand. 

4th Standard. 

• 1. English.-Ability to rend and explain any prose and poetry. Recitation of 300 
lines of l!oetry. fi:om any st=dard author. ' 

2. .dn~~metic.-T~e w~ole subject. · 
3. !!J•.t~ng.-To ,dictatiOn any selection fi:om a prose work of ordinary difficulty. 
4. " 2'1ting .-Fatr small hand. 

ScHEDULE B. 

GRANTS TO Pul'ILS l'ASSED UNDER THE SEVEBAL STANDARDS.· 

1st Standard 
2nd » 
3rd , 
4th ,. 

let Standard 
2nd , 
3rd , 
4th " 

For Vernacular Schools. 
Rs. a. p. 

- 2 4 - per annum. 
- 3 
- 4 8 " - 9 

For Anglo-Vernacular Schools. 

Rs. a. p, 
- 4 8 - per annum. 
- 6 " - 9 " - 18 " 

For European and Eurasian Schools. 

1st Standard 
2nd , 
3rd , 
4th " 

Hill Schools. Low Ground Schools. 
Rs. a. p. Rs. ,a. p. 

9 6 
12 9 
18 12 
24 18 

From E. C. Caldwell, Esq., Inspector of Schools, 4th Division, to the Director of 
Public Instruction (No. 92, dated 31st January 1867.) 

I HAVE the honour, with reference to your Memorandum of the 24th of November last, 
No. 2452, and the accomJlanying papers, to submit that if, as I gather from your instrno
tions, it is the desire of Government to give expansion to the system of grants on results, 

'the rules and standards and scales of grants laid down by the Bombay Government, copy 
·of which was circulated with your memorandum under consideration, with some modifica
-tions, might, in my opinion, advantageously be substituted for those now in force in this 
Presidency • 

. 2. .AJ; regards. the latter, I believe I am correct ~n c?nsiderin~ that they were framed 
wtth more especial regard to schools and classes of mfenor standing, and that they were 
not intended to have more than a very subordinate place in the system of grants. .AJ; 
such they appear to me to be inadequate to form even the basis of a more general scheme. 
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In practice, too, they have been, at least in this division, almost wholly inoperative beside the 
system of grants-in-aid of teachers' salaries, and furnish no data on which to ground a more 
extended scheme. Under the Bombay Government, on the contrary, the system of grants 
on results appears to be the main feature in the scheme of educational grants, and as 
mi~~t be expected, the rules and schedules for regulating these grants ap!!ear to have been 
well and carefully considered and juliiciouely drawn, and I would aceordtngly recommend 
them for adoption in this Presidency, with the following modifications:-. 

I. If it is the desire of Government to brin~ the system of grants on results into 
operation concurrently with that of grauts-in-atd of teachers' salaries, I consider that 
it would be necessary to make an alteration in Rule 6, extending tlte period of a 
pupil's attendance at scltool previous to examination from " one " to " six months." 

IL I consider that the proviso in Rule 7, preventing n pupilpassing twice under 
the same standard should be made absolute and applicable to all schools alike. On 
this head, I would observe that the olifferences between the suacessive standards 
are not greater than mi~ht be fairly expected to be surmounted within a year, and in 
the ease of a pupil failm~ to make such progress, the result could scarcely be con
sidered creditable and entttling to a grant. 

III. In the ease of indigenous village schools, which it would appear to be the 
desire of Government to bring under the operation of the new rules, I consider it 
would be necessary to dispense with the provisions for registration, &e., required by 
Rules 1, 2, and 9. It will occur to you that it is not usual for the masters or promoters 
of such schools to seek for Government aid ; that, as a rule, they do not come under the 
cognizance of the department until they are sought out by the inspecting officer. In 
the case of such schools, the application of stringent rules for registration, or forms of 
any kind, would be tantamount to excluding them altogether from the operation of 
the system. I consider, too, that, in the case of these schools, provision should be 
made, as at present, for making grants to them payable quarterly, instead of annually, 
as in the ease of other schools. · 

3. Lool..-ing now· to .the-several standards of examinati<>n, I should feel disposed to 
recommend the abolition of all distinction between European and other schools, and to 
include all under the one schedule ; but as this distinction seems to be very generally 
recognised, I will not here press the point furtlter. I would, however, insist more strongly 
on the incorporation in one schedule of standards for .Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular 
schools, bringing in the latter merely. under a lower stanilard. With this object I would 
simply abolisl\ the 3rd and 4th standards of Vernacular schools, and annex the let and 2nd, 
with some slight alterations, t6 the schedule of standards for .Anglo-Vernacular schools. 

4. .As regards the details of these schedules, the only point which appears to me to call 
for notice is the uncertain, and sometimes, as I would judge, the erroneous position which 
is assigned to translation exercises under the severiU standards for .Anglo-V ernaeular 
schools. Thus, in Standard II., translation comes under the head English, while in the 
higher standards it is classed under the head Vernacular. . .Again, in the lower standards, 
the translation exercises required are from the. V ernaeular into English, while under the 
higher standards they are from English into the Vernacular; thus reversing what, in my 
juit~ent, ought to be the rule. I incline to regard translation exercises as a te.~t of the 
pupil's knowled!re more of a foreign language than of his own; and in the .Anglo-Vernacular 
scliools, I consid~r, accordingly, that these exercises should come under the head of 
Englisl,. .Agn.in, in the lower standards, I consider it a mistake to require translations 
into English. It is a wholesome provision to require of a pupil from the" first to understand 
what he reads; and, from the second standard inclusive, I consider that written transla
tions from English into the Vernacular migh~; advantageously be required; but before a 
pupil comes up to the 4th standard, I consider that he cannot fairly be expected to have 
acquired sufficient command of English to translate into that language from the Vema
cular. For the 4th and higher standards I would require translation exeraises, both from 
and into English, both to be included under the head of English. With these modifica
tions, I would recommend the Bombay schedule of standarch for adoption. 

-~-- ,.__, -· 
5. .As regards the amount of grants to be llSSigned to each, I am not prepared to pro

nounce so decided an opinion; but the Deputy Inspector, G. S . .Arianaya""am Pillay, 
showed me some calculations which he had made, liased on !an estimate of the aver~e 
number of pupils in the several classes of the aided schools, and the avemge amounts p!Ud 
in aid of teachers' salaries under tlte system which now prevails. According to these 
calculations, and reckoning that about half the pupils presented under the several 
standards would pass, he estimated tltat it' the Bombay schedule of grants were adopted, 
the amount which the managers of a school might dmw under either system would be 
pretty nearly the same. This would, I believe, be in accordu.nae with the views of 
Government, if they desire, the two systems to come into operation concurrently. 

6. There remains for me ·now only to observe that a system of grants by result, 
wherever it may happen to be introduced, would involve a return to tlte system of indivi
dual exa~nati~u of the pupils of the aided .schools, which bas JUSt been superseded by 
the new mspectton rules. -
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From L. Garthwaite, Esq., Deputy Inspeoto1· OI :Schools, .Malabar and Canara., to the 
Director of Public Instruction (No. 245, dated 15th February 1867). 

I H~VE the honour to forward the statement called for in Memorandum, No. 2452, of 
23rd November 1866. • 

2. I am directed to state my- opinion on the three followin"' points:-(1) the different 
standards of examination to be prescribed, such beiug bel~w the matriculation test; 
(2) the grants which should be given; and, (3) the mininmm time for which a boy 

• sho~ld have attendecl a particular school to a_llow of a grant being issued on his account. 

• 3. With regard to the first poiut, I may say, in refcrence"to the standard for European 
and Eurasia?- schools, that they are already sufficiently favourable. In the case, how
ever, of native schools, to the present number of standards, viz., three), I would add, 
(1) a new first one COITesponding to the first standard for European schools, and the 
first Bombay standard for native schools; and, (2) one intermediate between the present, 
second, and third standards for native and Anglo-vernacular schools. I would also 
advise still further reductions in the arithmetical requirements, as folloll s :-

First (or Lowest) Standard. 

Addition and multiplication tables and notating any digital number on a slate. 

Second (the present First). 

Easy exercises on the four simple rules. 

Third ( tlte present Second). 

The four simple and compound rules and eas_r applications thereof. 

Fourtlt. 

Arithmetic sufficient for all ordinary purposes, i. e., vulgar fractions and simple 
proportion. 

Fiftlt Standard (the present Third). , 
Vulgar and decimal fractions, and simple and compound proportion. 

4. As "the new standards are to suit village schools, the necessity for a new lowest 
standard is obvious, as, without such a stand.trd, the inducement to the masters of such 
schools to put their schools under inspection would be altogether too slight. Again, as 
it is intended, I :{>resume, that schools shouldlf>e able to dt·aw a grant for each boy once a 
year (and that without their passing under the same standard twice), it appears necessary 
to provide a step between the present middle and higher standards. It would be im
possible for any schoolmaster, eveu with the cleverest boys, to bring on a class in one 
year from the second (native) standard to the third or Anglo-vernacular. 

5. I think the alterations in the arithmetical requirements necessary; first, because 
the present highest standard in arithmetic goes beyond even that prescribed for the 
University matriculation; and, second, because I do not guess exactly on what grounds 
higher arithmetical attainments should be expected from natives thau from Europeans. 
I know an idea prevails that the natives of India excel in mathematics; but after consi
derable experience in teaching three races of this Presidency, the Tamil, Canarese, and 
Malayalum, I am not prepared to endorse that opinion; and I am convinced that to 
demand arithmetical attainments as high even as those laid down in the late Government 
order would be to demand what the majority of schools, otherwise eligible to result 
grants, could not preaent. • 

6. The stltndards for native and Anglo·vernacular schools would stand thus:-

1st. (Lowest) Standard. 

1. Reading.-Words of one syllable. 
2. Writino-.-Any letter or digital number on a slate. 
3. Arithm~tic.-Addition and multiplication pables, and notating any digital number 

on a slate. 

2nd Standard. 

1. Readina.-Easy school books, clear and intelligent. 
2. "\<V riting.-Lcgible to dictation, in the ordmary ·CULTent hand, without gross 

mistakes. 
3. Arithmetic.-Easy exercises on the four simple rules. 
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3rd Standard. 

1. Reading.-.Advanced, and explanation. 
2. Writing.- Good, and correct to dictation. 
3. .Arithmetic.-The four ~imple and cumpound rule!', and easy applications thereof: 

4th Standm·d. 

1. (a.) Reading.-Current vernacular literature, including newspapers. 
(b.) Para1)hrnsing.-Vernacular poetry, taken from ordinary schoolbooks. 

2. Writing.-Vernacular writing from dictation. 
3 . .A.rithmetic.-Sufficient for all ordinary pm·poses, i. e., vulgar fractions and simple 

proportion. 
4. Vernacular grammar. 

5th Standard. 

I. English Rcacling.-Ensy poetry and hi~tory. 
2. TranslatiOn.-Into vernacular on paper. 
3. "\Y riting.-English to dictation, such as Goldsmith's History of England, without 

tbree gross mistakes. 
4. Arithmetic.-Vulgar and decimnl fractions, and simple and compound proportion. 

7. Grant.<.-In the grants for the European and Eurasian schools, I have not recom
mended any alteration. In the grants to native schools for the .first grade, I would 
recommend a grant of one rupee in the Bombay rules. The other grants for the other 
grades might be :-

:<nd Standard (Former First) - 2 rupees. 
3rd , (Form!"r Second) 4 , 
4th , 'Without English 6 ,, 

With English S , 
5th , Anglo-vernacular 12 , 

8. The highest stitndard for Anglo-vernacular schools requires a very fair standard of 
attainments, next, in fact, to the Matriculation Examination; and it is bnt few out of 
the highest classes of an ordinary Government Talnq or Anglo-vernacular school that 
would fully satisfy its requirements. -

9. It will be seen that I recommend the lowering of the standards, and a small addition 
to their number, and, on the average, decrease to the total expense. 

. 2+5+10 li 
The present grants+.the1r number, Rs. 3 3 or5i 

• 1+2+4+6+8+12 5' Grants recommended+thell' number, Rs. , 6 ,. 

If, however, the standard be not further lowered, then I n.m decidedly of opinion that, 
unless this part of the grant-in-aid rules is to remain a dead letter, and affOrd no encourage
ment to education, the grants to native schools shol)ld be raised to the same amounts as 
those offered to European and Eurasian schools. There are many schools on this coast 
conducted by Protestant missionaries, and a still greater number conducted by Roman 
Catholic priests, to whose circumstances the certificated grant system is not adapted, but 
who would gladly avail themselves of the result grants. But if the standard is so hi~h as 
at present, and the grants are so low, the offers made of such grants are merely tantalising. 

10. Girls' Schools.-Looking at the great importance of native fill!lale education, and 
the difficulties in its way, especially the short time that native girls can by any probability 
remain at .school, I think that .snch scl10ols should be on the most favoured footing, i. e., 
that the standards should be those of European and Eurasian schools, and the grants 
equal to those of hill schools. Grants of fi -.e rupees under the second standard, and ten 
rupees under the highest, should be given for needlework, as in .Bombay. 

11. Time.-In the Bombay rules; one month is given as the minimum time which a 
pupil should nave attended previous to examination. There should be a proviso, however, 
preclndin~ schools from receiving grants for boys for whom grants have been paid at other 
schools Within the previous 12 months. 

12. I would suggest the adoption of the following rule from the l3ombay rules: Por
tuguese schools will be ~mtitled to the same grants as vernacular and .Anglo-vernacular 
schools. As, xega,rd.s theoe, the words "Portuguese" and .Anglo-Portuguese" may be 
read throughout the rules and schedules for " vernacular" and " Anglo-vernacular." Por
tuguese is the only vernacular of the Ea&t Indians of the West Coast, who belong to the 
same race as those of Bombay, and to deny them elementary instruction through the 
medium of that language is to deny them the most ready and available means of acquiring 
instruction in ita early stages~ · 
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From H. Fm·tey, Esq., Inspector of Schools, Second Diviaion, to the Director of Public 
' Instruction (No. 7, dated 28 February 1867). 

' 
IN reply to vour proceedings, No: 2,452, dated 23rd November 1866, I haYe now tlte 

honour to send to you a seherue of payment by results for native schools, nnd another for 
European and Eurasian schools. 

2. I have consulted the records in my office in regard to payment; made to Yillage 
schoolmn•ters in the district of Nell ore, and I have fixed the payment. per boy for the 
lowest standard in the scheme now submitted for your consideration, so as to mal.-e the 
expense to Government about equal to that under the system now in fot-ce. 

3. When the standards are decided upon, tTte details will have· to be elaborated, und 
the amount of knowledge required in each subject should be defined with the greatest 
possible precision, or endless discussions will arise between the managers and the inspec
tors; for instance, the words "wliting fairly from dictation" will, in my opinion, require 
a page or two of explanation, in order to secure uniformity in the working of the rules, 
and obviate disputes with school manaO"ers. But until the standards to be adopted have 
been decided on, it would be a waste of time to elaborate them in this way, and I there
fore have not done this in regard to those which I now submit for your- consideration. 

4. I am of opinion that n.o payment should he made on account of a boy who has not 
been studying in a school for at least six months previous to tl1e inspector's examination. 
I observe that the period fixed on in the Bombay rules is one month; but this is, I think, 
far too short. 

STATEMENT showino- Standards proposed, and Payment per Boy, for each Boy plt.'!sed 
"'in certain groups of Subjects in each Standard. 

----------------------------------------------~----

NATHE ScnooLS. 

Lowest Stamlard. 

1. Rending.-Simf,le stories • . . -
2. Wming-.-Fatr y from dictation . - . 
3. Arithmetic.-Four stmple rules . - . 

' Middle Standard. 

. 

. 

. 

I. Reading.-Ordinary prose, explanation, and grammar 
2. 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

- - -
-

-
. 

--

Payment 
per 

Boy passed. 

: 1 
• r 

-- } Writmo-.-From dictation a passage of ordinary prose • · 
3. A.rithm

0
etJC.-Four stmple und compound rules, ,•nlgat· fractions. and simple 

7 

proportion - : - - - : • - . - - - -. 
4. Enghsh.-Reading Simple stones, nnd wntmg from dtctatLon . . . 

TOTAL 

H ;gftest St~ndard. 

1. Reading.-Prose and poetry, explanation, and gra?lmar - • 
2. W1·iting.-With considerable accuracy f1 om d•ctat10n · • 
1}. Anthmetic.-To end of Decimals • • • • - -
4. Geography of Europe,and Asia • - • - - -
5. English.-Readmg, explanation, and grammar as fur as etymology 
6. English dictation • - • • - • - - -

Tout -

EunoP.i!AN AND EuRASIA>< ScHOOLS. 

L~1vest Standard. 

1. ReadLng.-Simple stor1es · : 
2. Writing.-Simple stories from dtctatton 
3. Arithmetic.-Four s•mple rules • 

- -
- -. . 

Muidle Standard. 

1. Reading.-Ordinary prose, explanation, and grammar as far as etymology • 
2. W riting.-From dictation a passage of ordinary prose - - - -
3. A.rithme!Jc.-To Vulgar _Fractions and Sunple Proportton - _ - - -

. 
-

: 1 
: I 
- 1 
- J 

- l - 1 . 

3 

10 

!0 

G 

I~ 

6 

---
- 1 
- J 

a 
4 

ToTAL - • - 10 
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European and Eurasian Schools-continued. 

HiglUJst Standard. 

Payment 
per 

Boy passed. 

I. Reatling.-l'rose and poetry, e:<planation, and grammar including syntax 
2. Writing.-With considerable accuracy from dictation • • -
3, Geogrnpby.-Europe and Asia ' 
4. History of Indm " - -
6. :A.ritbmetic.-Com plete - 5 

TOTAL - 15 

From .tl. Cacl!apazswaraiah, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Co1mbatore, to the 
Director of Public Instruction (N"o. 720, dated lOth January 1867). 

"WITH reference to your proceedings (No. 2452) of the 23rd November last, I have the 
honour to submit my opinion with regard to native schools. 

2. ';I'he standards in arithmetic, as modified in your notification of the 25th October 
last, are still too high; for "arithmetic complete," laid down by you for the third or 
higher standard is what is fixed for the first examination in Arts. The standard for the 
matriculation test is "the first foui rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fmctions, Proportion, and 
Extraction of the Square Root; that for the new fourth· grade teachers' certificate 
examination, " Colenso's generally, omitting Duodecimals, Cube Root, and Stocks;" and 
that for tl1e new fifth grade teachers' certificate examination, "four simple and compound 
rules, with principal Indian weights and measures." 

3. The highest stantlard to be framed should be nearly similar to that laid down for the 
fourth grade teachers' certificate examination, the first point, according to paragraph 2 of 
the above-mentioned proceedin&s, being that it should be below the matriculation test; . 
and the lowest standard shoula not exceed that laid down for the schools under the 
Coimbato~e village school system (only four simple rules in arithmetic), paragraph 3 of 
the said Proceedings requiring that this standard should be so framed as to be applicable 
for indigenous schools. 

4. The standards proposed a,re four in numlier; the first and second applicable to 
indigenous schools, the third to vernacular schools, and the fourth, or the highest, to 
Anglo-vernacular schools. 

5. I am not in favour of capitation grants. 

6. The following Schedules A and B are made after the manner of those adopted in 
the Bombay Presidency:-

SCHEDULE A . .. 
1st Standard. 

Head I.-let Book of Lessons, lst Pan; reading ~lowly. 
Head H.-Dictation from the read portion of the above hook, without exceeding 

65 per cent. of mistakes. 
Head III.-Arithmetic.-Notation and Addition. 

N.B.-Tbis standard is preparatory to the second standard, and is calculated 
to the improvement of village schools; as most teachers who now get no grants 
under the Coimbatore village school system will try to prepare for this easy 
standard, and eventually ~dopt the second standard. 

2nd Standard. 

Head 1.-lst Book of Lessons, 2nd Pl!rt; reading fairly, and giving synonymous 
terms for easy words. · 

Head H.-Dictation from the read portion of the above book, without exceeding 
, 50 per cent. of mistakes. 

Head ITI.-Arithmetic.-Four simple rules (plain work and not practical exercises). 
Head IV.-( a) HiBtory.-Brief Sketches of Asia, India. 

Or (b) Geography.-Madras Presidency. 
< 

N.B.-If this standard be raised, almost all the village school teachers now in 
receipt of quarterly grants will be driven t.o despair. 
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3rd Standard. 

Head I:-Readin~ aml explanation in the Second and Third Readers, Public In
struction Pre~s. 

Head H.-Pope's 1st Catechism of Grammar. 

Head III.-Arit~metic.-;-Four Simple and Compound Rules, with the rinci al 
Indian W mghts and Measures. p p 

Head IV.-Dic~~ion, without exceeding 25 per cent: of mistakes with faiJ• band-
writing. ' 

Head V.-(a) History.-Brief Sketches of Asia. 
Or (b) Geography.-Outlines of Asia in general, and India in particular . 

. lY"·B.-This standard is supposed to be taught by one possessing qualifications 
Similar to those of a teacher holding tbe new fifth grade certificate. 

4th Standard. 

Head · I.-Engl~sh. (a) ~irst and Second Books of Lessons, Madras School Book 
Somety (read~ng ~nd explanation). (h) Elements of English Grammar. 
(c) En9hs~ dwtatiOn from t~e -read portion, without exceeding 50 per 
cent. or mistakes. , • 

Head II.-Tamil (a) T~rdBook ofLes~n.s-reading and explanation. 
(b) Mmor Poets-repetitiOn and explanation. 

, (c) Pope's Second Grammar. 
Head IlL-Arithmetic (in Tamil).-The First Four Rules and Vulgar Fractions. 
Head IV.-Euclid.-Book I, (in Tamil). 
Head V.-History.-1\IoiTis' India (in Tamil). 
Head VI.-Geography.-Clift's-The four Continents (in Tamil) • 

. .zy:e.-This standard is suppo~ed to be tau.,.ht by one possessing qualifications 
similar to those of a teacher holding the new fourth grade certificate. 

Note.-Higher standards than these are not feasible. 

SCHEDULE B. 

YEARLY GRANTS. 

The nnmmum time a boy 
Fourtb! F1fth Stand · Fl.l'st Second Th1rd S1xth should have attended 

TOTAL the school to REKARKS, &l·d. Head. Head. Head. Head, Head. Head. allow of a grant 

I being tssued on h1s n.ccount. 

-----------.-
Rs. Rs. Rs. R•. Rs. R•. &. 

I. 1 1 2} - - - 4! Two months. The 1st head 4a + 4~ + 2c= 
II. 2 2 5 2 - - 11 Dttto. 10. 

III. 3 3 6 3 3 - 18 Three months. The 2nd head 4X3+3X 
IV. ' 10 10 12 4 4 - 40 Ditto. IO. 

N.B.-To entitle a teacher for nino •upees quarterly grant (36 rupees per annum) under thoCoimbatore 
village school system, the chtef points reqmred are that the a\·eroge attendance should be not less than 12 
boys, and that not less than 4 boys should pas• in-(1) w01 kmg a long d1v1sion sum; (2) writing to dic
tation without exceeding 40 per cent. of mlStakea; and (3) reading and explamtng a passage in the 1st or 
2nd book of lessons. The second standard of allowances m Schedule B is so framed that the teacher whG, 
under the Co1mbatore village school system, draws quarterly nine rupees with four successful boys, may 
not become a loser under the payment:for~results sy~tem.. 'rhus (his boys do not pass under the prf'sent: 
system in h1story and geography, e:<cept for 10 rupees grant) 4 boys x 9 rupee• (for .l heads 2 +2+5=9) 
=36 rupees. Under the fi.rst standard, a v11lage school teacher With four succeosful boys wLII get but ll 
rupees per mensem. Should the allowances gh•en in Schedule B be redueed, or the standa1d m Schedule A 
ratsed, all the village school teachers, at present in recetpt of grants, should in future despair of their 
emoluments. 

In my district, all the Anglo-vernacular schools under the certificate system put 
together produce an average attendanc<J of 25 boys; and all the vernacular schools, that 
of 18 boys. These schools l?enerally produce 9 or 10 boys, educated almost according to 
the 3rd or 4t!i standards, of whom (my experience shows) six boys pasa on an average. 
The certificate system genernlly bestows a monthly grant of eight rupees upon a fifth 
grade certificate teacher, and that of 20 rupees upon a 4th grade certificate teacher. The 
3rd and 4th standards are calculated to remunerate duly the teachers who are supposed 
to possess qualifications nearly sinrilar to those of teachers holding, respectively, 5th and 
4th grade teacher certificates. 

397 003 
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From S. Nadamuni Moodelly, Esq., Deputy Ins[lector of Schools, Godavery Districts, to
the Inspector of Schools, First Division (No. 6, dated 16th January 1867). 

In obedience to the directions conveyed in the memorandum of the Direct{)r of Public 
Instruction, No. 2,452, dated 23rd November last, 1 beg to submit the following ~ugges
tions. 

2. I consider the standards of examination prescribed in Schedule .A. to be too high to 
afford benefit to the indigenous sc~ool~. The best condu?ted of the village schools in my 
division is the one at Ganapavaram, m the taluq of Undi, where th~ people take great 
interest in the welfare of the schoql. They have secured a teacher With tolerably respect
able qualifications, and who possesses also a certificate of the 9th grade. With these 
advantages, the school is attended with about 30 boys. Seven of these form the second or 
the senior clasll; eight the upper division of the first; and the rest constitute the lower 
division forming the initiatory class. The ;highest of these divisions, viz., the second 
class follows a course of instruction more or less corresponding to that of a similar class of 
a tal~q school. ·when subjected to an exaJUination for grants-in-aid, the school will not 
be able to pass for any but the lowest standard of the Schedule A, and according to 
Schedule B can secure to the master no more than 14 rupees per annum, or a little more 
than a rupee for every ;~nonth in.the year. This appears to be too smaJl a sum to in_duce 
a master to train up his boys to the standard proposed. I beg therefore t{) subnnt for 
consideration the standards appended to this letter, with ilie rates of grants to be issued in 
each case. 

1 

3. In regulating the grants, I fixed upon two annas as the lowest fee a village master 
can receive for each boy from Government, three annas for the second standard, and four 
for th~ third, giving h~her fees for t.he taluq ~nd .8:nglo-vernacular .sc~ools. In ~onnec
tion With these rates, ! have taken mto consideration several descnption of schools, and 
tabulated the results on a separate sheet. In accordance with that table, a well-conducted 
indigenous school, with good attendance, will be ablE' to secure to its master a monthly 
grant of Rs. 4. 8., or R.s. 5. 6., if English is also taught; while a school of the same 
kind, with a much smaller number in attendance, will give him only Rs. I. 14., or 
Rs. 2. 8. a month. As most of the indigenous schools will be purely vernacular, the 
above sums, supplemented by about the same amounts from boys in the shape of fees, will 
allow the master a salary of 9 rupees, or Rs. 3. 12., according to the quality of the school. 
If an average be struck between these sums, a middle class school will •be a~le to fetch 
about 6 rupees a month. This appears to be a fair allowance, looking at the position of 
the majority of my schoolmasters. 

4. In a taluq school respectably attended, and efficiently conducted, the grants-in-aid• 
with the aid of fees, will allow 2o i·upees, and 9k rupees a month for two teachers; while 
in a school of the same grade with fewer boys, the salaries of the teachers can only be 
lOt 'rupees and 7 rupees per mensem. Striking au average again, as in the fonner case, a 
middle class school of this description can have two teachers on 15 rupee& and 8 rupees 
per mensem. This appears also to be satisfactory. 

llend Master on Rupees, 50 per mensem. 5. ·.As regards the higher schools of a strictly Anglo-vernacular standard, 
the proposed grants with local aid are calculated to afford fair salaries to 
five teachers, as noted in the margin. The last teacher will be in cqarge 

2nd , 25 ,, 
3rd ,, , 20 " 
4th ,, , IS. ,, 
5to , , 12 , of two divisions. · 

TOTAL • • • 122 

6. With respect to the period for which a boy should have attended the school to .admit 
of his being examined, I beg to state that six months will be a proper limit for the first 
three standards, ana one year for the 4th, 5th, and 6th 'standards. , 

7. No capitation allowance seems necessary in addition to the proposed grants. 

, lst (or Lowest) Standard. 

1. Readiug.-Fil'st five lessons of 1st Book of Lessons. _ 
2. Writing.-Words oftwo.or three letters pretty correctly on the black board. 
3. Arithmetic.-Multiplication Tables, repetition mechanically. 

2nd Stand'lrd. 

1. Reading.-lst Book of Lessons, Part I., with explanation. 
2. Writing.-Simple words pretty correctly on slates. 
3 . .A.rithmetic.-8imple Addition and Subtraction, with Multiplicati~u ~abies. 

3rd Standard. 

1. Language.-( I.) _Second Book of Lessons, about half the hook. with ~plana
tiOn. 

(2.) Declension and conjugation. 
2. Writing.. 
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2. Writing to dictation of easy passages with tolerable correctness. 
3 • .Arithmetic.-Simple and Compound Rules. 

English (I.) Language.-lst Reader of the Madras School Book Society 
with explanation. ' 

( 2.) Spelling simple words. 

4tlt_ Star<darti.' 

I. Language.-( I.)- Panchatantr~UD, about two-thirds 'of the book. 
( 2.~ N Itisar.graham, first half of the book. . 
( 3. Venkaiya's Grammar, 1irst two chapters. 

- ( 4. Parsing .easy words. I • • • • 

2 . ."Writing legible to d1ctation from the Reading Book, fairly as t{) correctness. 
3.- Arithmetic.-Vulgar Fractions and Rule of Tl,iree. · - -

English.-!. Reading, McLeod's, abont 50 pages with explanation. 
2. Grammar, elements. first two parts. , 
3. Parsing, et.ymological. • 

Writing.-Middle hand-simple words. 

5tlt Standard . 

. I. Language.-"-( I.) Third Book of Lessons. 
( 2.) Nitisangl'aham, the latter half. 
(3.) Venkaiya'.s Grammar. 
~ 4.) Parsing moderately difficult sentences. 

2. ·writing to dictation in .the 01·dinary current hand from · Panchatant\-am or 
Niticbandrika. . 

3. Arithmetic.-Vulgar and decimal fractions and interest. 
4. Euclid,-Half of book I. · . 

1. English Language.-(!.) Third book (;cgetables). or a book of ;imilar kind. 
(2.) Grammat, elements-the whole., 
( 3.) Parsing, syntactical. 
(4.) Poetry, &elections, No. I., about half the book. 
( 5.) Translation into vernacular on paper. 

2. Writing small hand to dictation, fairly as to correctness. 

6th Standard. 

1. Language.-( I.~ Nitichandrika, 11-Iitralabham. 
( 2. N alacharitra, half the book. 
(3. Venkaiya's Grammar, the wl10le. 

2. Writing running band correct to dictation. 
3. Arithmetic.- Complete with the exception of stocks. 
4. Euclid.-Book I. 

Eno-!ish Langun"'e.-(1.) Prose No. I., P. I. P., or a book of similar kind. 
"' "' (2.) Poetry, selections, No. I., the latter half. 

·· (3.) Grammar; Sullivan's. 
· (4.) Parsing ~odera~ly difficult sentences. 

( 5.) TranslatiOn, reciprocal. 
W riting.-Fair and neat, correct to "dictation: · 

GRANTS TO BE IssuED A..vNUALLY. 

\.~J.:::, '" ·~~ I 5th Gth 
4th Standard. !Standard. :Standard. 

Ve_rJUIC1l. Enghsb I Engl"b English l Enghsh 
Vernacu· Vernacu-remacu- aud Ver--

'w. ~~~-~~~ 1 lar. =alar. 

Rr. R1. R1. &. I Ra. Ra. R•· Rs. 

To each pupil passed UDder - • 1& 2l 3 4! s 1l 12 18 

... 

' 
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IndigenQus Schools. 

With Good Attendance. With Small Attendance. 

Standard, \Grants for No. ott Grante for Grants for 
No. of Grants for Engh>h and 

Boys. Vernacular. English and 
Boys. Vernacular. Vernacular. Vernacular. 

Ra. Rs. &. Rs. 

- 7 21 31~ 5 15 22~ 
2nd Class, 3rd Standard - - . 

18 18 5 7! -btu. D., 2nd ditto . - - - 8 

10 1~ ~~ . . - . 7t 
1st L. D., lot ~tto - . - -

' - - 5 - -Mere begmners . . - - - 5 - . 

ToTAL - ·I 30 54 64~ 15 22! 30 

Taluq Schools. · 

' With Good Attendance. With Small Attendance. 

Standard. I Grants for No. of ~ ~ \ Grants for No. of Grants for Engluh and Grants or English and 
Boys. Vernacular. Vernnculnr Boys, Nemacular. Vernacular. 

Rs. 'RI. &. R•. 
3rd Cla11, 4th Standard - - - - 10 50 75 6 30 45 

2nd 3rd ditto - . - - 15 45 ,'67! 9 27 40) 
" . 

lot U. D., 2nd ditto ~- . - - 12 27 27 7 Ist 15f 

lot L. D., lot ditto - - - - 5 7l 
' 
71 3 4! 4l 

Mera beglnnara - - . 8 - - - - 5 - ( -. - ' ---· 
TOTAL - - 50 I I 

129i 177 30 17t I 105! 

Anglo· Vernacular Scl•ool$. 

With Good Attendance. With Small Attendance. 

Standard. Grants for No. of Grante for 
Grants for No. of I Grants for Anglo- Anglo. Boys, Vernacular. Vernacular. Boys. Vernacular, Vernacular, 

Rs. Rs. 
6th Cia,., 6th Standard . - - - 15 - - 210 8 . . 144 
~th 

" 5th ditto - . - . 15 . . 180 . 8 - - 96 
3rd 

" 4th ditto . . - - 15 - . l!2} 9 - - 67i 
2nd 

" 3rd ditto - . - . 20 - . 90 12 . - 54 
hi U. D., 2nd ditto - - - . 20 . - 45 12 - . 27 
btL. D., hi diltO - -. . . 25 . - 31i 15 - - 22 

ToTAL - . l!O - - 735 64 - - 411 

From C. Ramamu, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Ganjam District, to the Director 
, of Public Instruction (No. 12, dated 22nd January 1867). 

WITH reference to your memorandum, dated Madras, 23rd November 1866, No. 2452, 
regarding the modifications which should be made in Schedules A and l3 of the Grant-in
Aid Rules now in force, I beg to ex~ress my opinion as follows:-

2. Regarding the first point, namely, the different standardil of examination to be pre
scribed, I think the standardil of examination laid down by the Bombay Government f?r 
the several classes of schools in tha~ P1·esidency, miooht be adopted by us also; those latd 
down for the " Vernacular Schools " being made applicable to our indigenous schools. 

3. Regarding the second point ale~, viz., the grants which should be given, I would 
recommend the adoption of the Bombay scale, which seems to be sufficiently liberal. I 
wo~d recomi_Dend ~so. the provision of capitation grants on the average attendance of 
pupils; but 1f capitation grants should find no place in our presidency, the Bombay scale 

· fur 
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for " Vernacular Schools " should be doubled before aaoptina it for our vernacula1· schools 
while that for Anglo-vernacular schools may be reoeived without change. - , ' 

4. Regarding "the minimum time for which a boy should have~attcnded ;-particular 
school to allow of a grant being issued on his account," I think the period of one month . 
prescribed in the Bombay rules is rather short, and is only to be required in the lowest: 
classes. In the higher classes the period requu·ed should be three and six months. ' 

From G. Ved•nta Chariar, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Vizagapatam District, to 
the Director of Public Instruction. (No. 320, dated 25th January 1867). 

As called for in your Circular Memorandum, No. 2452, of23rd No, ember 1866, subject 
to Order No. 293 of the Madras Government, dated the 13th October 1866, I do myself 
the honour of suggesting the following alterations, whieh seem to me to be worthy of illtro
duction in our present rules for conducting the g1·ants-in-aid svstem, and calculated to 
work with advantage. · 

As seems to have been your object in circulating the revised rules of the Bombay 
Presidency with your proceedings, I have instituted a comparison between those rules and 
ours, and, on the results thereof, have based the following. 

My unacquaintance with all the 1\Chools under consideration in Schedule A. leaves me 
with· a rather imperfect idea of them, and what will be given in these pages is only from a 
knowledge of the sc,hools obtained from a look iuto our revised Grants-in-Aiel Rules. 

2. The three standards laid down in the present rules appear to me to be rather too 
distant strides to be taken in succession by pupils, each in the course of a year. It may 
reasonably be hoped that those laid down ought to be such as can be reached successively 
by a year's study. 

The highest point to be attained is fixed, namely, the .l\Iatrioulation Examination; and 
all the standards below prescribed as above, may be classified under four, as shown in the 
Schedule A. appended. ' ' 

3. It has not satisfied me that each standard ,should be of only three tests (English and 
Telugu languages, and mathematics); why geography and history were thrown aside being 
not known. · -

I have, therefore, divided each standard into five heads-1st, English; 2nd, Vernacular; 
3rd, :i.lfathematics; 4th and 5th, Geogrn}Jhy and History, respectively. 

4. "Such being below the Matriculation test." The wording could not convince me 
that the European and Eurasian schools are to be free from any vernacular test. 

As, however, there may be schools where no vernacular is taught, I would exempt them 
from any test in it. 

5. I wished I could understand why the standard tests of European and Eurasian schools 
should be comparatively e.asier thaD; tho~e of .Native schools. The former, ,if I am not 
mistaken, are not meant to be exammed m a d1fferent language from the Enghsh. 

I have, therefore, been of opinion that the standards of both the schools should, excepting 
the Indian vernaculars, be of the -same stamp. _ r 

6. Before finishin"' my explanations on the alterations suggested in Schedule A., I would 
add for the sake of ~learness, tltat the tests prescribed' for indigenous schools nre those for 
An~lo-vernac,ular schools, exclusive of any English. 

0 • • 

7. As for the o-rants issuable under the above tests, and befure I would subjoin a 
schedule giving th~m ~s I would recommend.: it shoul~ be remarked that the gmn!B issued 
at present in our Prestdm~c:r: are too l'?w, while those m the other under .compa~lSon, too 
high. I much like the prlnctple on ~hich Schedule B. of t~e ~om bay Pres1dency IS drawn. 
This will' certainly affect the numcr10al pwgress of gr.mts-m-md schools, though ours does 
not much tend to affect it. 

8. The principle inferable fi'Om our Sched1)le .B .. now in force is that no pupil is eligible 
for a.ny ara.nt unless he pa~ses all the tests. Th1s JS too hard~ 

To re~erve, however, a par! of the principle <which.in my opinion is very bcco"?ing), a 
pupil who does not pass both m language and ru·1thmetic sho d get no grant; th1s to be 
an exception in the case of fi~st standa_rd. . 

Other conditions may be lmd down if the above 1s approved of. 

9. Connected with the subject ar~ two main pomts to be ~onsidcred :
I st. How long may a pupil be allow eel to remain in tho same_ class? 

21id. How long should he have attended the school to t:utitle him tu a bl'=t? 

In other words, how often 'may one undergo examination under the same standard? 

"·what must be the minimum time for which a boy should have attended the i!Chool tu 
allow of a "rant bein" issued on his account?" It seems prudent to determine that no boy 

39i· 0 0 
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should be allowed t() p!1Ss the same test more tha.n twice; a.nd should he fail to obtain a· 
grant on his account on both the occasions. it shall be ruled that he be no more tested under 

tnat standard. all h d' · h' fi '1 · · As to the latter point, no teacher sh RVe ere It giVen liD or a pupi acqrutting 
himself successfully in a.n examination, should the time the latter has had instruction from 
the former fall under, in the lowest calculation, six months. 

10. Having, from the little. experience I Jtave gai~ed in my position,, which I have he!d 
for a year, given my observatiOns on the pomts reqmred~ I beg to remam, &c. 

SCHEDULE A .. 

FoR EuROPEAN 'AND EuRASIAN ScHOOLs. 

1st Strmd ard. 

1st Head.-Reading sentences and spelling words from a Reading Book.' 
Writing letters of the alphabet on a slate. 

2nd Head.-Knowledge of the Vernacular alphabet. 
3rd Head.-Multiplication Tables, :Mental Addition of digits, and Notation and 

Numeration. 

2nd Standard. 

1st Head.-Fair reading and writing from dictation. 
Grammar, as far as verbs in Etymology, with capability to distinguish 

Parts of Speecb. 
2nd Head.-Reading easy Class Book. 

Spelling and writing out easy words. 
3rd Head.-Simple nnd Compound Rules. · 
4th Head.-Geographical definitions, and a knowledge of the Continents and Oceans. 

3rd Standp.rd. 

1st Head.-Advanced' reading and writin~from dictation. 
Grammar.-Etymolo()'y and .ttules of Syntax, with a knowledge of 

parsing, and capability to compose easy sentences. 
Easy translation mto English. 
Easy poetry. · . , 

2nd Head.-Fair reading and writing from dictation. 
The elements of Vernacular Grammar. 

3rd Hend~-Arithmetjc.-G:eatest Common Measure, Least Common Multiple, and 
Vulgar Fractions. . 

• Algebra.-As far as Subtraction. 
Euclid.-Definitions. 

4th Head.-Continents of Asia and Africa. 
lith Head.-History of India, as far as British connexion with the country:. 

4th .Standard. 

1st Head.-Grammar and analysis of sentences. 
Transla!i?n and paraphrase of poetry. 
Composition. 

2nd Hend.-Advanced reading, and writing from dictation. 
Gramm~r. (Vernacular) with capability to parse. 
Composition of easy sentences. · 

. Easy translation. 
Easy Vernacular poetry. 

3rd Head.-Arithmetic.-Decimal< Fractions, .Rule of Three, and Extraction of 
Square and Cube Roots. • 

Algebra.-As far as Simple Equations (exclusive of Fractions and 
Surds). 

Euclid.-The first book. · 
4th Head.-E?-rope and A!f1erica, .with map-drawing .. 
~th Head.-History of India (continuation to the end). 
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FoR NATIVE ScHooLs (ANGLo-VERNACULAR AND VERNACULAR). 

lst Standard. 

let Head.-Reading sentences and spelling words from a Reading Book. 
Writing letters of the alphabet on a slate. 

2nd Head.-Reading sentences and spelling words from a Reading Book. 
Writing easy words on a. slate. 

3rd Head.~Multiplication Tables, nf:ental Addition of digital numbers, Notation 
and Kumeration. 

2nd Standard. 

1st Head . ....:... Fair reading and w1i.ting from dictation. 
Grammar~-A& far as verbs in ;Etymology, with a capability of dlstin
, gqishing Parts of Speech. 

2nd Head.-Fair1;reading and writing fmm dictation. 
Explapation from a Reading Book. 
Grammat.-Elcments ~f Vernacular Grammar. 

3rd Head.-S1mple u:n,d Compound Rules. _ 
\ ..._ . ~ l -

4th Head.-Geographical definitions and a J.."llowledge of the Continents and Oceans. 
- \ . . 

' 3rd Str.,.dahhc 

1st Head.-Advanced reading and writin[ from .diotation. 
Grammar.-Etymology and ttules· of Svnta.X, with capability to parse 

and compos.e ens~ a~ntences. 
Easy translat10n. 
Easy poetry. 

1 
2nd Head.-Advanced reading and: writing fram dictation. • 

Granuna;r;-Knowledge of the whole elements, witn capability to parse 
and compose easy sentences. { 

Tra:n slstion,. 
-~ Easy poetry, 

3rd Head.-.Arithmetic.-Greate~t Common Measure, Least Common Multiple, and 
Vulgar Fractions. · 1 

Algebra.-As far as Subtraction. 
Euclid.-Definitions. 

4th Head.-C011_!;inents of Asia and Africa.. 
-.5th H~ad._:History: of India, as far ~s British conne::rioh. with the country. 

4th Standard. 

1st Head.-Grammar and aualrsis of sentenccrl. 
' ,, Translation. 

Paraphrase of poetry. 
Composition. 

2nd Head.~ Knowledge of the whole of Vernacular Grammar of a superior kind. 
Fair translation. 
Paraphrase of poetry. - -
Capability to write on a given subject. 

3rcl Head.-Arithmetic.-Decirual Fractians, Rule of Three, and Extraction of 
Square and Cube Roots. 

Algcbra.-As _far as Simple Equations, exclusive of Fract1ons and 
Surds. 

Euclid.-Tlie firstOooH:-;-
4th Head.-Europe and America, with map-drawing. 
5th Head.-History of India (continmttiuu io the end). 
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ScHEDULE B. 

Grants Issuable to Pupils passed under s~ver~l Standards (for European and EuraSian 
and N atlve Schools)· 

PARTICULARS. 

To each pup1l p118sed under lst Standard -
D1tto . ditto - 2nd dltto -
Ditto - dttto - 3rd ditto . 
D1tt0 - dtttn - 4th dttto -

I 
I Highest Grant obtainable under 
I 

i 
1st 2nd 

Head. Head. ---- ----
Ra. •· P· lis. a. p. 

1 - - 1 -' -
1 8 - 1 8 -
2 - - 2 - -
3 - - 3 - -

(signed) 

3r<l 4th 51h ToTAL. 
Head, Head. Head. 

---------------
Ra. a. p. Ra. a. P· Ra. a. p. Ra. a p. 

1 - - - - - - 3 - -
1 8 - 1 8 - . - C) - -

( 

2 - - 2 - - 2 - - 10 - -
3 - - s - - 3 - - I a - -

G. Vedenta Charzar, 
Deputrinspector of Schools. 

I . 

From G. S • .Arianayagam Pillay, Esq., n.A., Deputy Inspector of Schools in Tanjore 
and Trichinopoly, to the Director of Public Instruction, (No. 29, dated 26th .January 
1867). ' 

I HAvE the honour to offer a few suggestions with reference to yonr proceedings, 
No. 2452, of23rd November 1866. 

' ' l 
2 . .Any opinion that I may he able to "'ive in connection with European and Eurasian 

schools must be all theory, such schoofs haviug scarcely ever come under my eye. I 
consider it proper, therefore, to be silent on the point. 

3 . .As to .Anglo-vernacular schools, I have see~ no cause to iliffer from the Bombay 
schem~, either regarding the number of standards required below the matriculation, or 
the subjects prescribed under each standard. !'have considered the scheme ovPr and over, 
and have not. been able to improve upon it on any point worth speaking. Schools which 
aim at the matriculation standard cannot carry out their object without having :five or six· 
classes ~raduated in some such way as is prescribed in the scheme, as we sl1all at once see 
by lookmg at the arrangement of classes m the zillah and provincial schools. 

4. In fixing a scale of grants, it seems to me that we should proceed- upon the principle 
of giving what is likely to be about half the reasonable remuneration of teachers employed 
in educating up to the prescribed standards. Now, assuming that 16 rupees is the fair 
remuneration of the teacher of a class which is being prepared to pass the first .Anglo
vernacular standard, that it consista of 20 pupils, and that 15 of them pass while the rest 
fail (an assumption which I believe will be verified by experience), six rupees per pupil 
will cover half the yearly salary of the teacher. .Aanin, supposing the pay of the teacher 
of a 2nd Anglo-vernacular standard class to be 26";.-upees, and assumin.,. the other parti
culars as above, 10 rupees per pupil will cover his half salary. Simifarly, taking the 
monthly salaries of teachers educating up to the 3rd, 4th, and 6th standards, to be 36, 50, 
and 80 rupee~ resp~ctively, 14, 20, ~nd 3~ rupees should be the respective yearly grants. 
For the m~triculat10n standard, I will assume 160 rupees as the teacher's sa.Iary, that the 
class contruns 14 boys, an~ that half of them pass; this supposition gives nearly 130 rupees 
on account of every matriculated student. The grants which I have ventured to recom
mend will be seen to agree in the main with the Bombay scale, thus: -

1st I 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 61h 
Standard. Standard. Standnrd, Standnrd. Standard. Standnrd. 

The Bombay scale - - - - - 6 9 N 21 ab 100 

The seal~ here suggested - . - . 6 ]0 H 20 32 130 

5 •• As to the pnn01ple by which we should regulate the minimum time during which a 
pupil should have a!tended a particular school to allow of a grant to be issued on his 

thaccotim~nt, I run ndot _qUite certain; I think, however, that it would be reasonable so to fix 
e e as to a m1t of a child's b · d t d · · · have alread emg e uca e up to a giVen standard, supposmg hun to 

of course tl n:sshd, or iO. have alread:y been able to pass, the next lower test, assuming, 
pninstakln a Ue as 8

. ror ~m?unt of.mdustry and talent, and that his teacher is able and 
min' g. d tJipon. this prmclple, I Imagine that six months would generally be a fair 

unum, an at 1t should neve1· be short of three months. 

•6. I beg 
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6. I beg to submit herewith a schedule of the subjects of examination for Vernacular 
.schools, which will be fouud mostly to conform with the Bombay Schedule. In fact, 
Mr. Grant has so carefully drawn up his schedules and rules (I refer to. those points on 
which I am in a position to form an opinion) that any common-sense len-islation on the 
subject cannot materially differ from them. It will be observed that my schedule does 
not go above the third standard; this is because I think there is scarcely any likelihood of 
our havin!tpurely Vernacular schools rising above this standard, excepting in the lan.,.uage 
subject. .ttegarding reading, I have a remark to make; the testing of u. child'~ ability to 
read from the way he reads a book fixed as lesson fol" his class is liable to serious objec- , 
tion. In a great many cases that have come under my observation the text books haol 
been read through so often as to be known by heart, and to preclude any possibility of 
one's judging of the pupil's u.bility to read. To test reading by means of fixed text books 
in the case of schools expecting. to be paid on the results of periodical examinations, is 
liable to great abuse, especially in the lower classes, where the foundation of fluent readin~ 
should be laid. A young child may be so carefully taught to read the Tamil 1st anct 
2nd Books as to enable him to read any other book of the same difficulty with almost 
equal facility; in fact, I have found this by experiment in the ca.<e or a child below seven 
years of age. In these remarks I refer to the reading and not the explanation, of a text 
book. In every case, therefore, when reading is a head of examination, I would strongly 
recommend that the examiner should be allowed the option of testing it by means of any 
book equal in difficulty to the text book. The explanation of the subject-matter should 
of course be confined to the latter. 

7. The tests, both Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular, may be the same for girls as for 
boys, with this difference, that the examination of girls should be more lenient; for 
instance, if half 'the maximum marks be requited to pass a boy for a standard, one-third 
may be considered sufficient for a girl. 

8. The grants assigned for Vernacular schools by the Bombay scheme appear to me to 
be very low, particularly in the first or lowest standard. The pay of a person employed 
to teach children up to the J.owest standard cannot be fairly taken to fall below 5 rupees 
per mensem, and I will suppose that teachers employed to educate up to the 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th standards, are paid at 7~, 10, and 15 rupees respectively. Now, upon the 
principle enunciated in the fourth paragraph, and making the same assumption as to the 
number of pupils and the proportion of those who pass, we have :-

Jst 2nd 3rcl I 4th I .. Standard. Standard . Standard. i Stnnd~rd. 
' . 

The Scale het•e recommended for Boys' Schools I I 
2 3 4 

I 
6 

I 

The Bombay Scale - - - - 1 I 2 3 I. 6 
' 

I 

9. In the case of girls, it is my opinion that for some years to como the grants should. 
be double of that mven on account of boys. To repeat what I have already remarked, 
the standard for gh-1s beina the same as for boys (with the addition of some appropriate 
branch of needlework), the examination of girls should be more lenient, and· the 
grants .assigned should be double of those recommended in paragraphs 4 and 8 for the 
respective standards. · 

10. In the above calculations I have taken no account of capitation allowances, seeing 
that they cannot materially affect the i~come of a school.~ they are to be as low· as they 
are fixed in the Bombay scale, u.nd as, m my humble opm10n, they ought to be. To fix 
a higher rate of capitation allowance would probably tempt managers, particularly those 
of the elementary schools, to look ID;Ore to the number, and less to. the progress, of their 
pupils than could be deemed conduCive to a healthy state of education. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION F~ TAl!IL SCHOOLS. 

1st Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic.-Addition and Multiplication Tables up to 10 times. 

2nd Head.-Writing any letter of the alphabet from dicta bon. 

3rd Head.-Reading.-First Book. 

2nd Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic.-Four Simple Rules. 

2nd Head.-Wnting simple words. 
397· H H 3 3rd Head 
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3rd Head.-Reading of .the .Second and Third Books, explanation of Seconq Book,. 
and of the easy portions of the .Thin! Book. , 

'' 
3rd 8ermdard. , 

1st Head.-Aritl.metic.-Up to_ Rule ()f Three. 

2nd Head.-Writing to dictation from the Third Book, with the (correct) sa1zdtis which 
occur in mlloquial Tamil. 

3rd Head.-(1.) Reading of Third Book and the Dinav~tamani-pw:ticul1U' explanation 
of the ,former, and general.expli1.II1ltion of the latter. 

{2.) Recitati.otl of the Minor P-oets up to Mnthurai (--)with explanation. 

4th Head.-Pope's 1st Grammar, and the easy portions of the 2nd Grammar. 

From M. Singaravalu Moodelly, Deputy Inspector of Schools, 2nd Division, to the 
Director of Public Instruction (No.4, dated 3!st J~uary 1867)._ 

IN reference to your Memorandum, No. 2452 of 1866; I have the honour to forward the 
modified schemes of the Schedules A and B of the Grant-in-Aid Rules now in force. 

2. It will be seen that the schemes detail five standard!> below the M~triculation te's( 
with the subjects and the corresponding grant for each. I a111 of opinion that :unless a 
boy continues in a school for at least six months, the merits or demerits of the boy will 
not be due to the school; and so I trust l>ix months should be. the least time for which a 
boy £hould have attended a school for a grant to be issued in his name. ' 

3. I further beg leave to remark, that the lower standards have been so cast, as to 
apply to all schoofs in general. 

ScnEDULE A. 
' . 

STANDABDS -oF EXAMINATION. 

.A.-FOR EUROl'EAN AND EURASIAN ScHOOLS. 

1st (Lowest) Standard. 

Reading.-Reading easy child's book. 

Writing.-Writing words of one syllable . 

.Arithmetic.-N otation, Addition, and Subtraction. 

2nd Standard. 

Reading.-Reading easy narrative (intelligibly) . 
• Wn'ting.-Writing large hand fairly • 

.Arithmetic.-The Four Simple Rules . . 
• 3rd Sta11dard. 

Reading.-As of a newspape~, and writing to dictation fr;m the same. 

Writing.-Fair small hand. ' 
• 

Arithmetic.-Simple an~ Compound Rules, and R:~e. of Three. : 

4th Standa['i. _ 

English.-( a,) Re'\ding and explanation of easy Engiish Cl~seics, 
(h.) R;Clt~tion.ofcla~sical poetry, 300 lines. 
(c.) Dictation (mcludin~and-'IVriting). 
(d.) Grammar, the Rule of Syntax. 

Optional Language.-Eit!ter .Latin, Sa,nscrit, -or any Vernacular language, with transla-
tiOn mto English of easy sentences. _ , 

Mathematics.-fa.) Ari~metic, to V nl aar and Decimal FractiollS. 
, h.) Euclid, to the lOth 'FropositiQJl, 1st Book. 

c.) Algebra, to the end of Subti:a'ction.. -
\ 

5tk Standaril. 
English.-( a.) Paraphrase of English Poetry. 

(b.) Grammar and analysis of sentenQes. 
Optional 
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Optional Language.-vYritten translation into Epglish from any ordinat). school book 
· and t>ice .,.,.~a. ' . 

./11at1lematics.-( a.) Arithmetic, complete with Mensuration. 
(h.) Euclid, First Book. 

· (c.) Algebra, to Simple Equations." . 

B.-FoR ANGLo-VERNACULAR. ScHooLs. 

lsl Standard. . 

Englisli.-( a.) Reading ·of First Book, with explanation. 
(b.) Spelling easy words. 
(c.) Writing large hand. . 

Optional Language.-( a.) Reading Third Book, with explanation. 
(b.) Writing easy words. 

Aritlimetic.-The Four Simple Rules. 

2nd Sta11dard. 

Englislt.1a.) Reading and explanation of the Third Book. 
h.) Writing halftext. · 

, c.) Grammar, parts of speech. 

Optional Language.~( a.) Reading Fourth Book, with explanation~ 
(b.) Grammar, Declensions, a~d Conjugations. 

Arithmetic.-The Simple and ,Compound Rules. 

3rd Standard. 

English.-( a.) Reading Fourth Book, with viva voce explanation in English or Ver
nacular. 

(h.) Parsing easy sentences. 
(e.) Writing fair small band. 

-Optzonal Language.-( a.) Reading senio:r school books, with explanation. 
, (b.} Parsing of ordinary sentences. 

Arithmetic.-Vulgar Fractions and Simple Proportion. 

4tlt Standard. • 

Englisli.-( a.) Reading anJ explanation of easy English Classics. 
(b.~ Recitation of Classical Poetry, 300 hnes. 
(c. Dic~tion (including hand-writing}. 
(d. Grammar, the Rules of Synta\. 

Optional Language.-The same as for the corresponding standard of A. 

J1.(atltematics.- Ditto - - ditto ditto. 

5tl' Standard. 

The same as the corresponding standn:·d of .A. 

C.-v ERNA,CULA.~ SCHOOLS. 

lst Standard. 

Reading.-First and Second Bo9k&. 

Writing.-Writing syllables. 

Aritlimetlc.-.Au~ition and Multiplication Tables. 

2nd Standard. 

Reading.-Reading and explanation of Third Book. 

Writing.-Writing simple words. 

Aritlimetic.-The Four Simple Rules. 

3rd Standard. 

Reading.-Re[ding and explanation of easy cl.o.ssics. 

Writtng.-Writing to dictation from a Senior Class Book • 

.A ritlimetic.-Vulgar Fractions and Simple Proportion. 
397· H lf4 
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4tlt Standard. 

Readang.-Reading and explanation of easy classics; parsing of sentences from the 
same. 

W riling to dictation from a Senior Class Book. · 

.Arithmetic.-Decimal Fraction,s and Proportion. 

5tl• Standard. 

Ileading.-Reading and explanation of easy classics; parsing of sentences from the 
same. 

Writing te> dictation fi·om a Senio_r Class Book . 

.Aritltmetic.-Complete with Mensuration. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils passed under the several Standards. 

For A and B. For C. 
Rs. .. Rs. 

I Standard a 
II , o 

III , 9 
IV , 12 
v , 15 

· I I Standard 2 II , 4 
To each pupil passed in I II , 6 

IV • , 8 

v " 10 

' 
From J. Arm.~trong, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Tinnevelly, to the Director of 

Public Instruction (No. 59, dated 2nd February 1867). 

IN accordance with the instructions contained in your Memorandum, No. 2452 of 23rd 
November last, I have the honour to submit herewith revised Schedules .A and' B for 
grants on payment by results •• 

SCHEDULE .A. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION. 

1st Standard. 

Reading (#lowly) First Book of Lessons, 1st Part, and w1iting on the sand words of one 
'syllable. 

2nd Standard. 
let Hend.-Notation and Addition. 

2nd Head.L. Writing to dictation words of four letters on the cad jan leaves. 

3rd Head.-Reading (fairly) whole of First Book of Lessons. 

3rd Standard. 

let Head.-Aritl•metic.-Four simple rules. 

2nd Head.- Writing large hand on the slate (with 60 per cent. of th! words right) any 
words selected f1·om book read in class. 

· 3rd Head.-Reading and explanation of Second Book of Lessons. 

4th Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic.-Four compound rules. · 

2nd Head.-( a) Reading and explanation of Third Book of Lessons; (b) writing a fair 
small hand (with 74 per cent. of the words right) from book read in 
class; (c) Tamil Grammar, Pope's Ist Tamil Grammar up to verbs. 

3rd Head.-Eng_!!sh reading (fairly), translation and re-translation Combaconum 1st 
.t;nglish Reading Book. ' 
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5tlt Standard. ' 

1st llead.-Arithmetic.-Sim_plo Proportion. 

2nd Head.-Vernacular.-( a) Tamil Minor' Poets with expln~~tion; '(b). mojtin"' to 
dictation (w1th 75 per cent. cif the words right); (c) Tamil Grnm~ar, 
-Pope's 2nd Catechism of Grammar, the whole. 

' . 
3rd Head.-English.-Second Book of Le~ons ; rending fairly; wrltmg (fairly) to 

dictation (with 55 per cent. of the words right); translation from 
English into Vernacular, or vice versa; easy parsing (without quoting 
rules). 

6tl1 Standard. 

lst Head.-( a) Arithmetic, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions; (b) Geometry, firllt 'book 
of Euclid ; (c) Algebra, to Division. 

2nd I-Iead.-First two chapters in Pope's Anthology. 

3rd Head.-English.-(a) Selections in English P~etry, Part' I (first half); Third , 
Book of Lessons; readin15; writing to dictation (with 75 per cent. of 
the words right) ; translation as before. · ' 

MATRICULATION. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Qrants to Pupils passed under the several Standards . 

. 
lst Head. 2nd Head. 3rd Head. TOTAL. 

&. a. P· Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• &. a. P• 
I. Standard - - - - - - - - - - 1 8 -

II. 
" - - - - 1 8 - - 12 - -·12 - 3 - -
-

III. 
" - - - - 2 8 - 1 4 - 1 4 - 6 - -

IV. " - - - - 3 - -. 3 - - 6 - - 11 - -
~ 

v. 
" - - - - 4 - - ' - - 10 - - 18 - -

VI. 
" - - - - 20 - - 10 - - 20 - - 60 - -

Matriculation - - - - - - - - - - 100 - -
No scholar should be admitted to examination unless he has been reading in the school examined 

for at least six months preceding the exammation. " 
(signed) J. Armstrong, 

Deputy Inspector of Schools, Tinnevelly. 

From P. Vl}iarunga Jl.loodelliar, Ell,q., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Madura, to tho 
Director of Public Instruction (No. 43, dated 8th February 1867 ). 

I HAVE the honour to submit he~wi.th Schedules A. and B., revised according to the 
instructions given in your Memo:candum, No. 2452, of the 23rd November last. · 

2. As I do not know the reasons under which separate standards ~d wants have been' 
laid down for the European, Eurasian, and Native schools, I have reframcd from making 
that distinction in my schedules, and offered but one set of standards and one set of grants 
for all the schools. 

3. In re-casting these schedules, I have also borne in mind your instructions contained 
in paragraph 3 of the Memorandum, that the lower standards may also apply to indigenous 
schools. . 

4. I think that six months should be fixed as the minimum time for which a boy should 
have attended a particular school to allow of a grant beibg issued on his account. 

5. I do not think that separate capitation grants should be given. 
397· - II . · 6. I think 
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6. I think that boys may be allowed to pn.ss any standard twice, and that only half 
grant should be sanctioned on the second occasion. 

7. One important. point in my schedules requires to bo noticed, and that is, fixing 
different standards for each subject, instead of grouping portions of different subjects 
under each standard. This arrangement, I think, will supersede any necessity that may 
exist for laying down different standards for the English (or as they are-termed European 
and Eurasian), the Anglo-vernacular and the vernacular schools, as is done in Bomb&.J• 
Standards and granta may be laid down for Telugu.- Can~trese, M:alayalum, Sanscnt, 
Latin, Greek, or any pther langu~tge, or, indeed, for any {lther subject. From the fact 
of sepa1·ate grants being laid down for the different heads under each standard in the 
Bombay schedules, it is to be presumecl that boys need not pass in all the heads grouped 
together under any particular standard,"and may draw grants under one or more as they 
choose. Perhaps boys presenting themselves for examination in any one standard, are 
not to be tested in any of the heads placed under another standard. The easiest, and in 
my opinion, the most equitable arrangement will be, to allow boys to be examined in any 
subject they choose, and get the grants prescribed for the different ,Standards into which 
that subject =y be divided. It w.ould be a different thing if the issue of any certific11tes 
of general proficiency, as in the case of the matriculation and other university tests, is to 
be based upon these examinations. · , 

8. In conclusion, I beg to submit to you, as my opinion,. that "payment by' results" is 
the most equitable system of grants that can be. devised, and that, in order to glve.it a 
fair t~ial, tl_Je issue of grants under any other system must be absolutely. st_opped fol:a, 
certain perwd, as has been done at Bombay. If both the. systems are put~ m- force, the 
teachers would avail themselves of that which is more advantageous to them under their 
peculia!' circumstances. All uncertificated teachers would ask for "payment by results ;" 
and those who hold certificates would find it easy, and indeed safe, to stand by such tests, 
for it is only in very extraordinary cases that grants to such teachers are stopped. These 
are sure of their grants for at least a year; for grants under the certificate system are· 
issued in advance, and for what the teachers are expected to do. Under the present 
system, there is nothing to prevent the teacher of a "hi&her class" schoof drawing his 
grant for one whole year for doing little or nothing; and all that can be done, if the 
result of the inspector'~ examination at the end of the year prove to be a complete failure, 
is to stop his grant for a future year. I need not point out that "payment by results" is 
payment for what has actually been done, 

9. Even should y~n n~t be prepared to reco~mend to Government the adoption of the 
syste~p of "payment by results" in sufersession of all otliers, I beg to be allowed to 
suggest that II!Tangements be made for ffiaking the ce1'tificate_ system of ~P-vin"' grants to 
private schools mo1·e equitable in its application than it is at present. l thmk tbat o-rants
m-aid of the salaries of teachers ought not only to have reference to the certificates"' which 
they hold, but also bear proper proportions to the work which they have to perform,. I 
shall illustrate, what I mean by au example;.. the head .master of the mission school at 
Ramnad does :more work and teaches DIOre advanced. pupils than the principal of the 
S. 1. C. V. E. Society's.'.I'ralning Institution. at Diudigpl, and yet the former gets a grant, 
I believe, of3P rupees, while the latter draws a grant of 142~ rupees per mensem. If it 
can be ~aid that, as principal of a training institution, Mr. Yorke's. work is more onerous 
than that of Mr. Allen, I would point1 out that. the head m!lllter of the Government 
normal school1 at Trichinopoly, drawing a salary {lf 120 rupees per mensem has been 
training every year a considerably great~r number of young men, and for h1"her o-rades 
of certificates, th1111 Mr. Y ~rke is able to do, drawing a salary of 285 rupees, ~d a~isted 
~y two otl!er teac.hers, gettm~ betwee~ them an?ther la;fle sum of 90 rupees every month. 
The fault IS not m Mt. Yorke, but 10 tl1e s0c1ety whtch makes use 'of such expensive 
agents, and in 'the system which sanctions such large grants to obtain such small results. 
I would ask if, under these circumstances, l\fr. Yorke would choose to be paid by 
"results," and what amount of grant he would get if JOrcecl to do so? I submit that this 
want of proportion between the grant paid to a teacher, and the work performed by him 
will be reduce~ to a minimum under no othe:r eystem than that of, their "payment by 
results." · · · · · ' ' · · 

English 

SCHEDUI,E ,A. 

Staud!l.rds' of Examination. 
, ' ~ ,, . 

I. Reading words of two letters.-(! 1·upee). 

II. Reading. and explaining the Combaconum First English Reading Book. 
' TranslatiOn and re.tran&llition of tbe above. 

Spelhng 50 per cent. of the words selected from the above.-(2 rupe.ea) •. 

Ill. Reading and explaining Part I~ of :the l'dad.rtt.s SchoQI Bl>ok Society's 
Seeond Book of Readi~, . . 

Tra~!lation and re-translation from the above: '· · · · · 
W r~ttng to dictation any word• selected from the .above,. with ~0 per 

cent. of the w?rds right.-(Rs-. 8. s). 



'English 

Tamil 

Arithmetic 

Geometry 

Algebra 

Geography 

History· 
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IV. Reading and explaining the whole of the Madras School Book Society's 
Second Book of Reading. · 

Translation and re- transldtlOn from the above. 
Writing to diCtatiOn any words selected ,from the above, with 70 per 

cent. of the words ri;~ht, handwriting being fair. 
The Elements of Engttsh Grammar, Orthography and EtymoloQ'.

(5 rupees). 

V. Reading and explaining the first half of the" Prodnctwns of Southern 
India." Translalion and re-translation from the above. 

Writing to dictation any words selected fi·om the above, with 75 per 
cent. of the words right. 

The Elements of Enghsh Grammar, the whole. 
Selections in Enghsli Poetry, No.1, first liOpages.-(10 rupees). 

I. Reading the First Bnok of I,es~ons, Part J.-(1 rupee). 

II. Reading tl1e whole of First Book of Lessons whh meanings. 
Writing to dictation any wo1ds selected from the above, with 60 per • 

cent. of the words right.-(2 rupees). · 

III. Reading and explaining the Second Book of Lessons. 
Writing to dictation any words selected from the above, with 60 per 

cent. of the words right. 
Minor poet•; Att_1sudi ( ) and Kondraivendan ( ).-

(Rs. 3. 8). . 

IV. Reading and explaining the first half of the 'l'hird ;Book of Lessons. 
Writing to dtetatton any words selected from the above, with 70 per 

cent. of the words nght, hand wrttlng being fair. 
Minor Poet><, Vetth•okai ( ) nnd l\1udurai ( ). 
Pope's 1st Grammar, the whole.-(·5 rupees). 

V. Reading and explaining the second half of the. Third Book of Lessons. 
Wrtting to dictation any words selected from the whole book, with 76 

per cent. of the words rtght, l1andwrttmg beinf? fuir, 
Minor Poets, Nalvali ( ) and Nannere ( ). 
Pope's 2nd Grammar, the whole except Prosody.-(7 rupees). 

I. Notation.-(1 rnpee). 
' II. The four Simple'Rules.-(2 rupees). 

III. The Compound Rules including Reduction.-( Rs. 8. 8), 

IV. The Vulgar Fractions.-(o,rupees). 

V •• The Decimal Fractions.-(? rupees). 

I. The First Book of Euclid up to 20 Propositions.-(2 rupees). 

II. The First Book of Euclid, the whole.-(5 rupees). 

III. The Second Book of Euclid.-(7 rupees). 

I. Addition, Subtraction, Multipliclltion, and Division.-(2 rupees). 

II. Fractions, Greatest Common Measure, and Least Common Multiple~ 
' ( 4 rapees.) 

III. Involution, Evolution, and Surds.-(7 rupees). 

I. India (from ti1e Manual of Geography ).-(1 rnpee ). 

II. Asia and Europe ( - ditto - ).-(2 rupees). 

III. The whole of ti1e Manual of Geography.-(6 rupees). 

J Morris' History of India or England (to the Dissolution of the Mogul 
• Empire, or to the end of the reign of King John).-(2 rupees). 

II. Dith> - ditto to the Fall of Seringapatam, or the end of tho reign of 
Henry VII.-( 4 rupees). . 

III. Morris' History of India ~r England to the end of the second Mahratta 
War, or of the Revolutton.-(7 rupees). 

II:z 
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SCHEDULE B. 

Grants to J;'upils passed under, the several Standards. 

Standard. 

"" SunJECT. 

I I. II. III. IV. v. Matriculation. 
' -

-Rs. Rs. ,,Rs. Rs. Rs. 

English - - - - - 1 '2 B! ;; 10 -
' ' '·' 

Tamil - - - I 2 3. 5 . 7 -- -
' 

: 
1 2 ll§ 5 7 -· Arithmetic - - - -

,•,, I. u. -m. --
Geography - - - •' - - - 1 9 5 -. " ' 
History • - - - - '2 4. 7 -- . 

~ 

Geometry . - . - - 2 5 7 -. . 
' 2 4 7 -Algebra - - " - - -

' 
' " 

ToTAL - - . 8 6 17~ 80 50 100 . 
(signed) P. Y dia1 unga Moodelliar, 

Deputy Inspector of Schools • • 

From V. Kristnama CJ.orl"y, Esq .• Deputy Inspector of Schools, Madras, to tile Dir~ctor 
of Public lnstruction (No. 11, d~,Lted 9th February 1867). 

A.GREEABI,Y to your Memorandum, No. 245-2, of the 23rd November last, I have the 
honour to submit herewith modified Schedules A.. alld B. for grants on the system of pay-
ment by results. · · 

2. I believe it is not the intention of Government to discourage the certificate system, 
or to relax to a considerable degree the plan of examinations on which grants are awarded 
at present. I am convinced that what has been done already in this' part of India to aid private 
schools is sound, and that no mistake would do more harm to the cause of education than 
to give the full advantages now dependent on the possession of teachers' certificates to 
masters who have not obtained them. Such a change would no doubt extend in a manner 
the operations of the grant-in-aid system, but it would operate as a premium on dis
pensing with certificated or qualified teachers; and to purchase, as it were, s7lch a rapidity 
of extention by a loss of efficiency would be suicidal. Our schoolmasters are still very far 
from having attained a high standard, and anything like a discouragement of the certifi
cate system, which necessarily tends to lower the standard of attainments, and thus allow 
the masters to deteriorate, would be truly a serious loss. ' ' ' 

3. In so far as the choice lies between the system o.f grants towardS tbe salaries of cer
tificated teachers, and the system of payment for 1·esults, the managers of aided schools, 
as well as the authorities, are right in preferring the former generally, and I believe that 
the latter system, if retained at all to suit the prese~t state of popul11r education, should 
be adopted only to help forward elementary schools and the indigenous schools of the 
<:ountry; a:nd the system should be so applied as to stimulate unpassed teachers to qualify 
thcn;1seh-es, for the certificates of the department., . ' -

\ . 
4., P1·oceeding on these principles, I am disposed to think thnt the Scedules A. and B. 

now i11- force require no considerable modifications, O:t: need not provide for so many com
plex standards and heads of examination as those introduced in Bombay, where the system 
o[ payment by results seems to be much ntor~ extensively adopted than in our own Pre-
Sidency. ' 

5. In the modified Schedule A.. annexed, it will be observed that, while I have retained 
the s~e. number of standards as at/resent, viz., three, I have lowered the standards of 
exannnation somewhat. The standar in arithmetic, even after the alterations which have 
b_een .recently sanctioned, is still too high, especially for the village vernacular schools, con
Sidermg the crude syst_em .of arithmetic to which the people in the Tamil country are 
accustomed ; and what Is still demanded for the highest standard, viz., " Arithmetic com-

• pWe" 
I ' 
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plete," is not fe~sible, being really as much as, and even more than, that r~quircd of tlte 
matriculation and teachers' certificate examinations; and so in rendin"' nnd writin"' from 
dictation, also, of the two lower standards, a reduction is SU'"'"Csted, ~ the pr<lfi~icncy 
required by the present standards will be rarely forthcomin.., l~ the villn!!'e schools and 
other schools of the same grade. The fact that the prese~t standards h:'ve been found 
utterly inoperative as well in the case of the vilhtge schools up in the country, us in the 
esse of the elementary schools in the Presidency town, is a clear proof of their unsuita
bility to the circumstances to be met. 

6. In the elementary schools in 1\Iadras, and sometimes in the l\Iofu~~Bil also we find 
that boys, after passing the first. standard, commenced a little English as a se~ond lan
guage. To meet th~ case of such schools (and these nrc not few), it is desirable to intro
duce a double test m language in the two higher standards, and leave it optional with 
sch~o.l managers to p~esent ~uch boys for examination in on~ or both the languages, an 
additional grant bemg clmrnable on account of the pnptls that pass in the second 
language. 

7. It is not expected, I believe, that I should recommend standards of examination for 
· other than native schools. I would, however, observe with regard to European ancl 

Eurasian schools, that I do not see why a considerable difference should be made i~ the 
applicntion of the result system to schools of this class, both as regards the stand:tras of 
examination and the amounts to be paid. I would venture to sug~est that one and the 
same set of schedules be laid down for all, the inspectot· substituting m their examinations, 
under the lower standards, English books 'corresponding in difficulty to those generally 
used in vernacular schools. . . 

8. Next, as regards the grants of the present Schedule B. ;-these seem to be some
what too small to remunerate the teachers fairly; and, unless they are raised, even the 
ordinary village schoolmasters would not think it worth their while to improve their 
schools in order to avail themselves of tl1e aid which tl1e payment by the result system 
offers. I have, therefore, recommended in the revised schedule higher rates of grants, 
taking care, however, that the sums which can be drawn by a school under this system 
are less than what may be attained by the same school with certificated teachers to do its 
work. 

9. As to the minimum time for which a pupil should have attended a school to justify 
the issue of a grant on his account, I am of opinion that no pupil ~hould be examined 

·for payment unless he has been in the school for at least six months preceding the ell.nmi
nation. Considering the migratory character of the pupils in town schools, I 1un certain 

·few schools would be paid for the results uf their own work if a shorter period than six 
months were fixed. To judge fairly of the results secure)l by the actual work of each 
aided school it would even be desirable to lengthen this lleriod in the course of time, if 
not at present. , 

I 

10. 'l'he proposal to grant an e)Ctra allowance to schools, called the "capitation grant," 
depending solely on the average attendance of pupils during the year, in addition to the 
~rants determined by the results of instruction, would seem to meet a want seriously felt 
m schools. It would, by being made the source of a judicious system of rewards, plAce 
a new ·engine in the hands of managers and masters for aecuring that prime requistte of 
a good school, viz., regularity and punctuality of attendance, not to mention the other 
general purposes to which such a grant mny be applied. All this, no doubt, sounds 
:plausible at first; but, on a more careful consideration, tl1e capitation system seems quite 
mapplicable to this country under its present circumstances, being open to serious objcc
~s, two ofwhich I may particulari•e here:-

(1.) There is the risk of error, confusion, and fraud. The attendance registers 
kept by the masters are the only guide for determining the grants; and where the 
moral sense of the managers or teachers is uncommonly strong, the award of such 
grants, determined by an examination of the attendance registers regularly kept by 
them, would be really fair and beneficial. But in n ('ountry where there JS the 
greatest difficulty in checking in any way the manner in which the attentlances arc 
reckoned, and where the entries in the registers do not always tell a true talc, this 
species of grants-in-aid cannot possibly haven fair trial. There may not always he 
an intention of acting dishonestly on the rart of school manng:rs, b~t .there may be 
want of accuracy and care on the part o the person whose busmess 1t IS to keep the 
registers, and Gover":mcnt would b': fre.quently paying the ca1Jitation grant fo; a 
shadow instead of reality, and be offenng, m the case of v1llage schools, a temptatiOn 

-to nnfair practices. 

(2.) There is next the difficulty of securing a just and an equita~le distributi~n of 
this species of grant. In larjre and wealthy towns and populous vtllages, even 1dle, 
but wordy and pretentious, masters can -easily attract and retain a large number of 
pupils in their schools, while in small and thinly inhabited villages no amount of 
eflbrt on the part of the teachers, however diligently and zealously .they mny work, 
will secure to them an equally large or regular attendance of puptls, because they 
have to deal with a scanty and a poor population. To offer, therefore, a capitation 
!!Taut at. the same rate to both classes of I!Chools would be simply petting the teachers 
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in towns, and insulting those in th~ rural parts at: the country •. It w~uld be really 
ofl'erin"' less relief to the latter, working under spectal and local difficulties, and who, 

·. therefgre, most need Government help, than to the former, who, fro~ their loca.l 
advantages, would not quite deserVe it! or perhaps would be SWW to seek It. -

ll. I need not go further into this question. of capitation grants, but w~uld only .aclft 
that I have carefully thought it o!er and over, and h.ave ~orne ~the conclllBlon, that 1t IB 

neither safe nor expedient to prov1de for such grants m this Presidency for the present. 

12. Having submitted, as above, my opinions on the several pointe to which particular 
attention is called in your Memorandum under reply, I may as well bring to your notice 
the practical difficulty that will :first present itself, when we begin to apply the payment
for-resultS system to the villa .. e schools iu Coimhatore, North Arcot, 11nd other districts. 
According to the Grant-in-aid 'Rules, the Government propose to deal with the proprietors 
or competent mana .. ers, and not directly with the teachers· of a school, and require some
body to guarantee the existence of the school at least for a year, and to exercise a careful 
superintendence over its working, as well as to submit accurate returns. The village 
schools are the property of the schoolmasters themselves, which they start, keep, abandon, 
and 1·enew, whenever they choose to do so. If these men formed an integral part of the 
village community dependent on the villagers for a certain means of livelihood, as was 
probably the case in olden times, before the era of conquest and social revolutions, the 
requisite managing agency might be easily found in the headmen, to whom everybody in 
the village looked up, and on them might be thrown the responsibility of maintaining the 
school for a certain period, and fulfilling the other conditions of the Grant-in-aid RUles. 
But the state of the village community has been re-modelled or disorganised, and the old 
village system has been completely broken down, so that there are no here<Jitary head
men, nor are there hereditary schoolmasters in the villages. Consequently, in the case 
of the village schools with which Government have at present any connection, the work 
of superintending them and furnishing the periodical returns has to be performed by the 
inspecting agency of the Educational Department. · 

13. Then, again, the award of grants to the schools of this class should not be at such a 
long interval as 12 months, as it will slacken the interest :first excited in the school; and 
the mere promise of ~iving the grant at the end of a year, after a rigid examination would 
take away, instead ot giving, the stimulus which the village masters need so much in 
workin!l' up their schools to the required standard. But tlus difficultY could be ~ot over 
by paymg the annual grant, not in a lump but in two or three instalments. Th1s, how
ever, is not so difficult a question to solve, as the absence of a responsible agency in the 
rural pm'ts of the country to gu.arantee the permanence of the schools and punctual sub
mission of grant-in-aid bills and periodical returns. 

ScHEDULE A. 

STANDARD~ OF ExAMINATION. 

I at (Lowest) S(antlartl. 

1st Head.-Reading clearly easy school book (such as First Book of Lessons) and givin"' 
. meanings of words and phrases. ' "' 

2nd Head.- Writin!/ legibly easy words and short simple sentences dictated from the 
portions of the text book already read, in large hand (with 45 per cent. 
of the words right). 

3rd Head.-Arithmetic.-Decimal system of notation, .Addition (with En"'lish figures) 
and Multiplication Table. 0 

' 

21~d (illiddle) Standard. 

1st Head.-(a.) Vemacular.-Reading clearly easy narrative (such as the Second Book 
of Lessons), includin"' meanin"'s of words and sentences • easy 

). Poetry (like ~thichudi); Parts ~f Speech and declension of Nouns. 
(b.) En9llsh.-R~admg.easy school. book clearly(such as the First Book of 

Lessons), 1ncludmg translation of words and sintple sentences. 

2nd Head.-;-( a.) Vernacula~.-Writing legibly to dictation, with 60 per cent. of the 
words n"'ht. 

(b.) English.-Writi~g in lar"'e.hand to dictation easy words and phrases 
from the reading book ( w1th 45 per cent. of the words right). 

81·d Head.-.drithmetic.-The Four Sintples Rules (excluding problems). 
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3rd (H•ghtBt) Standard. 

1st Head.-(a.) Vernacular.-Reading fluently from advanced books (like the Third 
, Book or Panchatbanthram), explrumtion and parsing. Easy poetry, 

· including paraphrase and parsing. 
(b.) E11glish.-Reading clearly and fairly, from slightly more ndv:wced 

school books, including meanings of words and sentences, reoip·()('.al 
translation, and pointing out parta of speech. 

2nd Head.-( a.) Vernacular.-Writing neatly from dictation (with 70 per cent. of the 
words riooht). 1 

(b.) Englislt.-Writing legibly to <lictation from the rending book (with , 
60 per cent. of the words right). · 

Srd Head.-.Arithmetic.-The Four Simple and Comround Rules, Reduction, and 
1 Tables inclusive. 

ScHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils pasaed under the several Standards and Heads. 

' 
1st Head, 2nd Head, 3rd Head, 

Toni. Reading. Writing. Arithmetic. 

Rs. &. Ra. Ra. 
let Standard . . . . . l~ l 2 •i 

. . J (a) Vernacular . a 2 } { 9 
2nd 4 " l (b) English 4 2 10 . 

' 
•· {(a} Vernacular-- --- 6 a } { ·Io 

8rd 
" 

6 
(b) English • 7 3 16 

. 
NoTE.-lt is to be left optional with school managers or masters to pass their pupus under (a) 

or (b) or both heads m read1ng and writing in the two higher standards. 

· (Signed} Y. Kri&tnamah Cllai'1'1J, 
Deputy Inspector of Schools. 

From C. Eliayatamln Pi.llai, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, Salem District, to the 
Director of Public Instruction (No. 204, dated 18th :February 1867). 

WITH reference to your Pl'Oceedings, 23l·d November 1866, No. 2·!52, I have the honour 
to bring the following for your consideration. 

2. My experience in. the iWlpecting agency e~tcnde for a few months only, and that 
too over Government schools, the1·e being no gt•ant-in-aid school in the Snlem district; 
consequently, my opinion regarding the modifications in Schedules A. and B. of the 
Grant-in-aid Rules now in force, would be such as could be drawn from my short ex
perience as Deputy Inspector of Government Native Schools. The standards, as my 
opinion goes, may be fixed upon thus:- • 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARD OF EXAMINATION, NATIVE SciiOOLS, 

1st or Lowest Standard ( Ver11acular ). 

Ilea.dillg,~.As from the First Book of LeBSOns taught in Government schools, Part I. 
thoroughly, and Part II. moderately. '. 

Spellinfl.-:.Easy words, simiLu- to those ocCUlTing in the above book/ 
Writing.-Cleat" handwriting (though not neat) to dictation from the above ~ook. 

Arithmetic.::.:.:N Unieraiio,lj., :A.dditi.on, Subtl'aetion, ancl the Multiplication T&bles. 
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2nd or Middle Standa~·d ( .tl.nglo-Vernacular). 

English. 

Re'afi,g. -As from the First Book of Lessons published by the School Book 

/.' Society. 
swt~ing of some such words occurring in the above book. 

~riting.-The alphabet (both small and large). 

Vernacular. 

Rr~ding.-Clear and intelligible as from the Second Book of Lessons. 

W riting.-Legible hand to dictation from !he above book, without five gross m.istakes. 

Grammar.-Elementar{ knowledge of Orthography, and ability to distinguish the 
Parts o Speech. 

Arithmetic.-The Four Simple and Compound ~ules, with Proportion. 

3rd or Highest Standaril (Anglo-Vernacular). 

English. 

Reading.-Clear and intelligible as from the Third Reader, or from any easy poetical 
work. ' 

Grammar.-Elementary knowledge. 

W>'iting.-Legible and clear hand to dictation from the above book, without five gross 
mistakes. 

Translation of easy sentences from English into Tamil, and vic~ ~ersa. 

Vernacular. 

Reading.-Clear and intelligible as from the Third Book of Lessons. 

Writing.-Clear and neat hand to dictation from the above book, without three gross 
mistakes. 

Grammar.-Elementary knowledge. 

Aritl•metic.-The whole of Colenso's Arithmetic, with the exception of Stocks; 

Geometry.-Euclid, first book. 

A.s to the grants to each pupil passed under the several standards, it seems, in my 
humble opinion, that, as the schoolmaster's task is one of the most difficult works, and 
especially as he has to take more pains in the minor schools, ample compensation should 
be made for his trouble. At present som{l of the masters are on a receipt of 5, 6, and 7 
rupees,' which is, perhaps, the pay of.a peon or a butler, under a gentleman. Consequently 
it would not be an easy task to obtain masters of this sort. 

Upon this consideration, it would seem advantageous to raise the grants a little 
higher. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants td Pupils passed under the severul Stand!U'ds (Native Schools). 

To each pupil passed under -{ 
Stand:ml, 

1st -

2nd-

·Rupees. 

• - . 4 

- .10 

3rd - - 16 

Thl minim~ni time for which a boy should have attended a particular school to get a 
grant on his account may be three months. ' . 

I 

])-om B. Krisl111a Rao, Esq., Deputy Inspector of Schools, North A.rcot, to the Director 
, of Public Instruction (No. 226, dated 11th Febru.ary 1867). 

WITH reference to 'your Proceedings, dated 23rd November 1866, No. 2452 I have the 
~onour to submit for your ~onsiderntio~ th~ accompanying Schedules A.. and B., and to 
UU:orm you that my,observations rdate to native schools, my experience in .the department 
bemg confined only to vernacular and Anglo-vernacular sChools. . 

' 2. FroiD 
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2. From the experience I have had of Vernacular schools of the lowe'i: order in my 
ranae, I find that the present standards of examination prescribed for Vernacular schools 
in the Schedule A. of the Grant-in-Aid Rules now in force are very high. The children 
that are sent up to such schools are generally the sons of poor and ignorant ryots, who 
can hardly appreciate the importance of high education, and consequently, the IU!Sistance 
that schoolmasters expect from such. people is very trifli.ng. The fee in these schools 
varies from 1 to 2 annas for each pupil, and the fee collections amount, at an average, to 
nearly 2 rupees a month in o. school of about 20 boys, which could ho.rdly suffice for the 
maintenance of a: sin.,.le individual now-a-days; and the Government o.id also is equally 
insi!mificant. Under these circumstances, it is hopeless to prqcure the services of teachers 
who" will not only be efficient to train up students to such high standards, but who will 
also be satisfied with a small pittance of about 2 rupees a month. 

3. The ,vast difference that exists in the income of a schoolmaster of greo.ter qualifica
tions and that of a low revenue 

1 
official, of less qualifications is a death_!> low to the pro

fession of a teacher. 
4. Besides, the absence of all attractions to the position of a schoolmaster is another 

o-reat discouraaement, and we can even say that his position is far worse than that of a 
tutler or an ~yah in a gentleman's house. A simplification, therefore, of thP standards, 
39 proposed in the Schedule A., and the increase of grants, as specified in the Schedule B., 
will, as far as I can judge, secure the rapid spread of elementary education among villa(J'ers, 
.and also the ready services of teachers. 

0 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION. 

B.-NATIVE ScHooLs. 

, 1st (Lowest) Standard. 

Vernacular. 

1. Reading sentences of three or four words. 

2. Writing small sentences to dictation. 

3. Arithmetic to Simple Subtraction. 

2'(1d (Middle) Standard. 

Vernacular. 

I. Reading easy school books clear and int~lligent. 

2. Writing legible hand without gross mismkes. 

3. Arithmetic, inclusive of Rule of Three. 

3rd ( Higl•est) Standard. 

Anglo-Vernacular. 

I. English.-Reading Second Book of Lessons. 

2. Writing English to dictation, such as the Second Book of Lessons. 

3. Translation from Engli5h into Vernacular, and vice verstl. 

4. Arithmetic to Vulgar Fractions. 

SCHEDULE B. 

Grants to Pupils passed nuder tl1e several Standards. 

B.-Native Schools. 

To each Pupil passed under -( 
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Stand on!. 

1st 

2nd -

3rd -

(signed) 

Ropeeo. 

- 5 
- 10 

- 15 

B. Krishna Rao. 
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ABBTR~CT RETURN of Institutions receiving Aid on the 3lst March l867. 
-

D BBCRIPTION 
Number 

of 
Jn&ttt.U .. 

OP INBTITtJTlONS. 
tiOIUI, 

Scboola of t.bc H1gber Clnaa - IS 

Ditto Middle .. . 164 

D1tto Lower .. - 706 

Normal School . . . 4 

' 
Office of the Direct01· of Public} 

Instruction, Madras, 
7th October 1867. 

Number 
on tho 
Rolla. 

3,667 

10,913 

20,228 

462 

Average Avera,.,. I 
Expenditure Gran1 from al1aources REMARKS 

per School. per School. 1 

RB. a. P· R8. a. p. ' 
2,59S 2 6 8,647 9 9 The Dovcton College 11 Jncluded 

among the htgher elau cchoo1s. 
351 - 3 1,660 2 7 'J he Pa1gbaat School is omttted, 

as the Couumsm.oners drew·no 

31 6 - 1115 10 6 
grants ull a.fter the close o 
the offic1al year. The Gospel 
Society1s School at Tr1c:bt· 

f 

1,567 IS 4 6,372 4 - nopoly 11 alRO omitted, as no 
grants are entered for 1t 10 the 
mspeetor's financtnl returns · 
an mquary will be ID&tlluted on 
thepomt. 

(signed) E. B. Powell, 
Director of Public Instruction. 

From E. C. Bayley Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George (No. 12, dated 9th 
January 1868). 

I AM directed to acknowledge receipt of Mr. Arbuthnot's letter, No. 336, dated 2;5th 
October last, submitting the Report called for on the 15th June 1866, on the practtcal 
working of the Educational Grant-in-Aid Rules in the Madras ~res~dency, and requestin~, 
with reference to the remarks made bv the Secretary of State m his Despatch of the 9th 
March 1866, thnt with certain amendi'nents which have been provisionally sanctioned by 
the Madras Government, those rules mav be allowed to "remain in force for a few years 
longer, or at all events until a more lengthened experience shall have furnished adequate 
data for forming a satisfactory judgment as to their practical working." 

2. In reply, I am directed to state that, as the Madras Government and the best 
authorities whose institutions are affected by the rules, and who have been consulted on 
the subject, are satisfied with the system of grants-in-aid now in force in the Madras 
Presidency ns being sound, and well suited to the circumstances of that part of India; 
and as the rules are workino- satisfactorily, and gradual but very decided progress is being 
made every year, the reque~t contained in the concluding paragraph of your letter will be 
rec(•mmended to the favourable consideration of the Secretary of 8tate. 

:l. The Governor General in Council is of opinion that the specific objections urged 
by the Secretary of State to the operation of the Madras rules, have been f11.irly and fully 
replied to; but with regard to that part of the system which relates to payment by 
results, there is one point which the Government of India would wish to be again con
sidered by the Madras Government. His Excellency the Governor in Council, adopting 
the words of the Rev. Dr. Caldwell, states, in respect of the system of payment by results, 
that the Government should content itself with getting" its money's worth of results .for 
the money it grants," and has therefore disallowed a rule by which Mr. Powell, the 
Director of Public Instruction, would propose to limit the total grant to any school to a 
moiety of the aggregate expenditure on the salaries of teachers in boys' schools, and of 
teachers and Sflrvants in girls' schools. It is stated by Mr. Powell, as his reason f9r pro
posing this rule, that otherwise Government might practically be paying the entire cost of 
th~ school, and the grant would not be a grant-" in-aid" at all. 

4. Mr. Powe~'s proposed rule went perhaps beyond what is necessary, but the evil 
he apprehends IS not, the Government of India believes, wholly improbable and it 
would . defea~ the m~in object of the g~an~-iu-aid system. The Governor Ge~eral in 
Counml adm1ts that 1t would be a h~·dshtp If one school, by careful teaching and sound 
economy, ~hould _get at ~ smaller pnyate cost as good or better educational 1·esults than 
another Wtth a lugher prtvate expenditure, and yet should not receive the same encou
ragement fr?m Government ; still, it ~ust be borne in mind that the gl'Rnt·in-aid system 
s~ould not m a~xlfonn supersede pnvate expenditure, or, as education improves, a far 
higher burden Wll\ be forced upon the Government than it has undertaken, or can pro• 
perly afford to hem·, . 

. While, therefore,' the rigid rule proposed by Mr. Powell was properly negatived, it 
still seems ~o tlte Governor General in Council expedient to requii·e in every aided 
school a cert1ficate of expenditure, so that if it be found that Government does, by the 
~ean~ of _payment by ~esults, generally bear more than its fair share of the cost of ed uca· 
tion m atded schools, It may have data from which to discover that this is the case, and 
to be able to reduce 1lhe rate of payment. 

5. As 
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5. As regards the effect of the present system ur,on vernacular education (refc=d to in 
paragrnp_h 6), t~e Govern?r ~eneral in C:ouncil mil. be glad to receive the ·explanatory 
mformation wh1cn the Duector of Pubhc InstructiOn rna~ suhmit after communicati•>n Th" .. 

. . as was antic• mth the Inspectors and managers of schools; but the :Ma ras Government is reminded b the s uJ"'"1 
that in no part of India. has any great extension of elementary education been effected slate. - "&. :.::,. 
under the grant-in-aid system, and that such extension should rather be looked for from graphs 37. 4~ of 
the operation of the educational cess which it is hoped will ere long be in force throughout the Eduentionol 
the whole of the Presidency. Despatcb of 1&9, 

No.4, 

Reported to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for India. 

XIV.-conhnued. 

WORKING of the GRANT-IN-AID RULES in BoMBA. y. 

From C. Gonne, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to the Secret~ to the 
Government of India, Home Department (No. 58, dated 9 September 1867 )· 

REFERRING to your letter, with enclosures, No.1647, dated the 2ll!t December 1866,I 
have the honour, by direction of his Excellency the Governor in Council, to forward to 
you copy of a report• received from the Director of Public Instruction, affording the • No. 1100, dated 
information required by the Government of India., relative to the first year's workin"' of 24th Jul,yl867. 
the Grant-in-Aid Rules now in force in the Bom~ay Pl·esidency. · 

0 

2. I am at the same time desired to annex copy of a resolution passed by this Govern
ment, under date the 3rd instant, on ~ir A. Grant's Report. 

From Sir A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay, to the Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay (No. 1103, dated 24th July 1867). 

IN reference to the Government Resolution, No. 389, dated July 1867, and previous 
correspondence, I have the honour to report on the first year's working of the Grant-in· 
.Aid Rules now in force in the Bombay Presidency. · 

2. The provisional revised rules for grants-in-aid on the system of payment-for-results, Appendix A. 
of which copy is annexed for reference, were issued under date the 21ijt February 1866. 
The first article in these rules required (for budget purposes) that Hchool managers, 
desirous of receivin~ grants, should apply for registration six months before the close of 
the official year. uwmg, however, to the late period of tl1e official year at which the 
rules were first ,issued, indulgence in this respect wa~ allowed, and applications for grnnts 
under the system were received up to the ~nd of April 1866. 

3. As many as 34 schools, which (with the exception of five) hnd never before received 
any description of aid from the State, 'now applied, and were registered in this office for 
examination during the year 1866-6i. A return of these applications wns published with 
my annual report for the year 1865-66, and a copy of the return is h.erewith annexed for 
reference. 

4. Preliminary to the examinations, which naturally take place nt the end of the rainy 
season, I issued a. circular to school managers, under date 29th September 1866 (No.l375), 
containino:r full explanations of the standards and conditions of payment contained in 
Schedule~ A. and B. of the Provisional Revised l:tules, and under these explanations the Append•x C. 
examinations were conducted. Copy of the circul.ar is annexed for reference. 

5. The following table sbo~s the amounts actually obtained on the system of payment
for-results, by the Several schools examined. Column 3 of the table shows the amounts 
which would respootively have been obtained had the estimated number of pupils to be 
:wesented fot examination fully passed in every subject :-
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

NA1tES or ScuooL-

Amouat 
which might have 

been obtained 
had the 

No, 

AmouDt of 

Groot 

actually obtained. 

entire estimated 
number of 

PapUa passed m ev<ry 
subJect. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7• 
s• 
Dt 

IO 
II 
I2 
IS 
I4 
I5 

I6 
I7 

Is• 
IO 
20 
2I 
22 

28 
24 
25 

26 
27° 

28° 

8I 0 

82 
88 
84 

Poona Seminary • • • • • • 
Pensioners' School, Poona • • • • 
Bisho)?'s School, Poooa • ._ • • • • 
Scottish Orphanage, Mahim • • • • 
Anglo-Vernacular School at Hyderabad, Sind -
English Mission School at Surat • • • 
General Assembly's Institution • • • • 
Dttto - ditto Vernacular School • • 
Indo-British Institution • • • • • 
St. Mary's Instttution • • - • • 
St. Stanislaus' School • • • • • 
St. Xavier's Boys' School· • • • • 
St. J oseph'a Girls' School • • • , • 
Poooa Convent School • • • • • 
Free Church Miosion's Anglo-Vernacular School, 

Poona • • • • • • • • 
Ditto • ditto Vernacular (Hindustani) Scho~l 
Free Church Mission's Vernacular (Maratht) 

School • • • • • • • • 
Free Church General Assembly's Institution • 
Egutpoora School - • • • • • 
Robert Money's Anglo-Vernacular School • • 
Dttto • ditto Vernacular School • • • 
Church Missionary Society's Anglo-Vernacular 

School, Saharanpore • - ~ • . ' 
Ditto • ditto Vernacular School, dttto • • 
Ditto • ditto Vernacular School, M8ligaum -
Ditto • ditto Anglo-Vernacular Schooi,Kurra-

chee • •· • • • • 
Ditto • ditto Vernacular School, M nkmalabad 
Ditto • ditto V ernaoular School, Pydownee, 

Bombav • • • • • - • 
Ditto • 'ditto Vernacular School, Khetwady, 

Bombay • • • • • • . • 
Ditto - ditto Vern ocular School, Lower Mah1m 
Ottto • djtto Vernacular School, :Yntoonga, 

.Bombay • • • • • • . • 
Ditto • ditto Vernacular School, Malabar Hill, 

Bombay • • • • • • • 
Pensioner's School, Belgnum • • • • 
St. Patrick's School, Kurrachee • • • 
Indo-British Institution, Kurrachee • • • 

R•. a. p. 

485 - -
350 - -
690 - -
830 - -
710 - -

I,I43 - -
I,449 - -

65 8 -
1,2I4 - -
3,210 - -

479 - -
I,l20 - -

459 - -
2,I80 - -

2,528 - -
53 8 -

46 
2,816 

115 
1,530 

49 

72 

8 -

164 - -
Ill 

654 - -
26 8 ~ 

60 - -

48 - -
32 

3:.1 8 -

22 8 -
685 - -
650 - -
880 - -

Rs. a. p. 

1,600 
I,91.5 
1,195 
1,ooo 

727 
2,070 
2,346 - -

1,02 
1,240 
4,465 
1,730 
2,1!25 

815 
3,110 

8 -

5,463 - -
278 8 -

I26 8 -
6,510 -, -

140 -
3,5I3 - -

82 8 -

82 - -
220 8 -

87 8 -

1,485 - -
7a - -

80 - -

57 8 -
48 8 -

52 8 -

42 8 -

,------·1----
Rs. 24,308 - - 48,584 - -

N.B.-Tbo amounts for the •chools marked thus* in the above list were drawn 1n the current 
year !867·68. 

tOut of the grant set down to the Indo-British Institution, 419 rupees is on account ot' a 
grnnt for 1865-60 drawn m 1866-67. 

6. From the above table it will be seen that a totul. of Rs. 23,889. 8. was actually 
obtained against the amount of 43,584 rupees, stated in the thit·d column as possibly 
obtainable according to the estimates of 'the school mana~ers. These estimates, however, 
must not be interpreted as exactly expressing what the managers expected to obtain, 
because mann~ers probably thought it the safest plan to state their estimates as highly as 
possible, lest they might lose anything by setting down too 1ow a sum. Only one school 
tn the list (No. 24) appears to have actually obtamed more thnn its estimate. Nos. 4, 5, 
19, nod 22 obtained close upon their estimate. Nos. 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, 
29, and 30 obtained three-fourths; Nos. 3, 8, and 31 about half; No.2 obtained one-sixth~ 
and the rest more than one-fourth of the sum they had set down. 

7. The system being new and tentative, managers, perhaps, hardly knew what results to 
expect from it ; but I must say, that not a single complaint against the actual results has 
reached me. Private school managers appear to have received the system in a spirit of 
cordiality, and to have determined to inctease their grants in future years by improvement 
of their schools. 

8. Seventeen. 
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8. Seventet>n fresh schools have applied for grants under the system, n.nd have been 
registered for examination during the present year. A. list of these applications is annexed 
for information. Some others applied, but their applications were too !at~ for immediate 
regidtration. 

9. The Educational Inspectors have reported favourably on the working of the system' 
Major Waddington, in his Annual Report, paragraph 17, writes:- :, 

"The revised rules published in February 1866 have had a fair trial during the year, nnd I hn>·c p•rsonnlly 
exammed all but two of the schools applymg for md under them. The system 1s, 1 am couvmced, an 
admirable one, and while it meets w1th the cordtal approval of school managel's, 1t t>nsures, as fat' as any 
system can, a due economy of the public funds; but at the SR.me ttme, I see plntnly that the amount of 
labour devolving on inspechng ofhcers, even wtth the present number of grant-in-aid schools, is enonnous, 
and that any cons1dernble e:dens1on of the system will involve n consicleraOle increase to the inspecting ataif~ 
When it IS considered that every boy has to be exammed separately in nine or ten different subjects, tor each 
of which a separate marking is requtred, some idea can be form-ed (even by those not accustomed to examina~ 
tiona) of the lmmense labout• and conhnued nttentJ.on required. r havr only been able personally to examme 
all these grent-m-aid •chools at the sacrifice of any pro pet• inspection of 2nd grade Anglo. V ornacu tar and 
primary schools, and I venture to 1-ecommend the ildvistt.bility, poSSlbly even the neces.~tty, of appomt.mg a 
special officer to this work. In carrying out my inspections under the rules, 1 ha,·c found several dtscrepanciea 
in the standards, which will require modification, and which w1ll, I hope, form 6Ubjects of dtscussion at our 
annual meeting of inspecting officers. I ant alset of opimon that the snbJects of examinlltlon are too limtted, 
and that they should certamly embrace history and geography in addttion to the present sUbJects." 

Mr. Curtis, Educational Inspector, Northern Division, writes•as follows:-

"There are so few schools, missionary or private, in this division, which can ~vail themseh·es of theae rulea, 
that the system can hardly be soid to be working het'll. The only school winch apphed for and received a 
grant·in·atd was the English school in connection with the lr~sll Presbyterian .i\liSiltOU tn Surut, whiob 
obtained a grant of 1,14:! rupees." \ 

Mr. Moore, Educational Inspector in Sind, says:-

" Th:s system has made a fair start in the province. The Mission echools at Uyderabad and Kurmchee 
have been examined under the standards dnrtng the year. The St. Patrick's (Roman Cntholic) School has 
since been examined, and the niaratlu School bas been registered for examination. I consider that the intro· 
dnctton of thiS system is calculated to exercise a very beneficial effect •. 'l'be system of marking is minute and 
tedious to the examiners, but it hll!l its advantages. It enables ll comparison I<> be drawn between schools of 
the same class, and it thus inspires the masters and pupils with emUlation, It moreover greatly IISllists the 
inspectotial staff, for after a scftool has once been exammed and mo.rked, it enables the inspector to judge at 
the next exammation what progress a school bas made dnrmg the yeor; and to private scholastic 
instituttons 1t affords liberal pecumary assistance, for w•nt of which the efforts of many suob schools are 
retarded." 

10. My own general report of the system would be, that it has exceeded my most san
[Uine expectations. The remarks on the subject which I have introduced iu my Annual 
.tteport for the past year are as follows :-

cc FroiD a departmental point of view, the system is of course most satisfnctorr, for it atimulates the 
managers ofpr1vate schoolS to fresh exertion in the impr::avement of therr pupils; tt tends to the constant 
ralBmg and keeping up of the schools; it prevents tho attentton of teachers being concentrated on tho best 
pupils to the neglect of others ; it relieves the insFecting officers of all responstbt.hty in statmg his • impres
Slons;' it gives a reRson for every increase or dimmubon of Governmental a1d i it is na ltberal and yet an 
economical system, for nota rupee is paid except for actual progress m a pupil, and though an efficient Bchool 
mny obtain under the system a third of its expenSt:S trom GOvernment, a school must be exceptionally efficient 
to obtam a bt~ber rate of atd than this. But as far as we have gone, the system appears to be not only 
popular with tins department, but also almost equally •o with tho managers of pl'!vate schools. , 'l'horo ts 
no doubt that it will obtom considerable extension, or,d be productive of great good in the future. I shall 
cordtally welcome every fresh advance wbtch the system rua!..es, bemg confident that, 88 Ion .I! os it io properly 
admimtlotered, it is a just system, and that it w11l tend to produce an amount of secular Jllatruction which 
Government could not otherwise have p1·oduced except at far greater cost. 'rhe grant.r;; hitherto awarded' for 
results' have been made to schools previously existing, and have heen almost confined to the ilnge towns of 
Bombay and Poona; but I already sep traces of the action of the system in cnlhng schools into exiStence. 
When the m•ss•ona.rv societies, railway companies, and analogous b..,dios ho.ve dono their po.rt in school 
extension under th1s System, the question w1ll ar1se, how far tho Native communittes will f.l£l..e it up. And 
w1tb regard to tb1s, it must be remembered that the grant. in-aid s.vstem implies ettect.ive school mnnagcmcnt 
by private bodies, which imp!IesloCIII enlightenment; and therolore 1 would eay that it would bo hardly 
fa.tr to the peo~le who henr the burden of n. local cess, aod are eager for instruction, if Government Wt!re 
entirely to wml upon the development of a gmnt-m-aid system, especially in 11 Clluntry Ilk• tin•. J tlunk 
that this sy•tem should for tlte J>resent be looked on as subsidiaiy to the operations of Govornment, and 
should uot be made to set aside the pnnciple sugeested above (para. 29 of Annual Report), that an Anglo
Vernacular school shonld be provtded for the people m every tnlooka, and a high school in every Zillah, ut 
the cost of the State. There are two other cone1derations whtcb I would venture to submit in connection 
with our 1·ecent inauguration of the grant·~\·Atd system :-:-1st, tha~ there are aome ~hmgs which we C'lD 
never look to this system to supply for Ind1a, namely, the mtrodnctlon of h•gher leo.mmg and scumce i 2nd. 
that the development of the system wtll call m•perattvely for the lll8llltenance of a high clllss of eJucational 
inspectors, and therefore ~or ploclug the anperior aJ>pomtments of the educational oervice on a bettor footing 
than they hold at present.' 

11. Modifications in detail of the standards of examination will of cour.e be suggested 
by practice; but, speaking broadl.y, I should say that we hav~ happily hit on a just p~o
portiou of payments to the attammcnts of scholars. It will be observed that MaJor 
W addin!rton desiderates in his report the addition of history and geograJ?hY to the subjects 
of ex~atiou. These subjects were at first omitted, fi·om an impresswn that they were 
to some extent indefinite, and therefore unfitted to be included among standards of qualifi
cation for paym~nts. . B.ut on expe'!cnce it has appeared that there wo.ulu be no .serious 
objection to the mclus•on of these subjects, ~nd <J:overn'?ent have accordmg~y san~t10n~d a 
slight modification of Schedules A.. and B. for thlB years use. Copy of the II NotificatiOn, 
dated 5th June 1867, is anne~ed. 
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. 12. It wa.a represented tD the ·Government hy the Diocesan Board ofEducation, Bombay, 
ihat the revised rules, though generally liberal in their conditioua, were not ada.pted to 
meet the cue of schools wluiu first ~eing founded, a.a such schools could not be expected 
during th~ir ~t year to have attni cd sufficient organisation to enable them to obtain a 
fair sliar~ of .Ud on the principle o payment-for-results. Government, takin<>' this con
sideratioJi into-view, have conceded that any school which can be shown to have been 
much wanted, and to have been. estab)ished under difficulties, may, if favourably reported 
on, receive, for the .first year only, the half of its current expenses from the State. on the 
undemanding that after the first year it will be dealt with according to the ordinary 
rules. 

APPENDIX A. 

I . 
EDucATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable the Governor in 'Council is pleased to publish for general ipformation 
the following Provisional Revised .Rules for Grants-in-Aid in tlie Bombay Presi-
dency:- ' 

Pr~isitmal Bwi~td Rules for Grants-in-Aid in the Bombay Presidency Ml the System flj 
' Payment by Results. · 

Aid will henceforward be experimentslly given to schools under recognised manage
ment, in aocordance with the following rules, which supersede those published in the 
"Government Gazette" of the 8th July 1858 and the 26th November 1863, and which 
will remain in force for <two ye!lfB from the present date, beiug then subject to revision, 
as experience may show to be needed. 

1. The managers of schools who may be deeiroue of receiving aid from the State must, 
on their :first application, be registered 1n the office of the Director of Public Instruction, 
at least six months before the commencement of the official year then next following. 

2. The aJlplication for registration must be accompanied by one or other of the forms 
appended tsee Schedule C.), which must a:lford full information on the points enume-
rated. . 

3. AU registered schools will be inspected once during the official year by the Govern
ment inspecting officer, who will give notice to the managera beforehand of the probable 
time of examination. 

4. Provided, that if the inspecting officer on his visit shall consider the arrangements 
of' any school to be palpably defective as regards accommodation, registry of attendance, 
or otherwise, he may decline to exa.mine, forwarding, bowever, a full report of his 
reasons for so declining io the Director of Public Instruction and the school man&
gers. 

5. The inspecting officer will examine all the pupils submitted to him, according to the 
standard for which they may be respectively presented (see Schedule A.), and v.·ill furnish 
the managers with a certificate of the number of puptis passed by him under each standard, 
and of the number entitled to capitation. 

6. The number of puJ.>ils presented for examination must in no ca.ae exceed the average 
number -who have been 10 attendance during the previous 12 months, and no pupil will 
be examined who bas not attended the scliool for at least the one month immediately 
preceding the exmnination. 

7. It is to be understood that no pupil, except in European and Eurasian schools, shall 
be allowed to pass twice under the same standard, or to be examined for a certificate more 
than once during the official year. 

8. No pupil will be examined, or have his atteD!lance counted in calculating the avetage 
attendance, who is below six or above 22 years of age. . 

9. After each examination, the mr~nagers should forward to the educational inspector 
an abstract for the amount to whi~h they may be entitled under Standards I. to V. of 
Schedule B., aecompanied by the certificate mentioned in Rule 5. · 

10. Grants for matriculation will only be awarded to a school in the case of boys who 
have attended that school for two full years ]>l'ecedin_g. Applications on this account 
should be forwarded to the Director of Public Instruction by the managers immediately 
~er the Matriculation Examination, accompanied in each case by a copy of the Univer
lllty Registrar's certificate, and an authenticated statement of the boy's attendance at the 
school. 

11. Schools 
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11. Schools which at present receive aid from the State cannot, unl!Wl they elect to 
renounce such aid, present pupils for examination under these rules. Rut this proviso is 
not in any way meant to affect the allowances made by the State to ~oldiers' orphans. 

12. Aid may also be ~nted under the above rules to such private schools as are 
considered by the Educatwnal Department to be under proper management. 

13 . .All schools receiving aid from the State under the above. rules will be required to 
furnish all returns called for by the Government of India. 

14. It is to be clearly understood that grants cannot be claimed under the above rules 
irrespective of tbe circum'!;tances of the case and the 'limits of the sum at the disposal of 
Government. Should a ~rant be in any cnse refused, the reasons fur refusal will be 
communicated to the apphcants, and will also be published in the Administration Report 
of the Edneatiorui.l Department. · 

(signed) A. Grant, 
Director o£ Ppblic Instruction, Bombay. 

ScuEnuLa A. 

STANDARDS OF ExAMI!IATlON. 

For European and Eurasian Sc?ooi3. 

L Standard. 

1st Hend.-Multiplication Tables and Simple 
Addition. 

2nd Head.-Rea<ling easy child's book and 
wrtting words of one syllable. 

II. Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic, First Fonr Rules. 
2n<l. Head.-Reading easy narrative. 
3rd Head.-Writing large hand. 

HI. Standard. 

1st H ead.-Aritbmetic to Rule of Three incln
sivc. 

2nd Head.-Writing fair small bond. 
3rd Head.-

( a) Repetition of 1 oo lines of eaay poetry. 
(b) Reading as ofanowspaper. 

. 4th Head.- Writing to dictation ft•om the 
same. 

IV. Standard. 

1st Head.-Mathemntics-
(a) Arithmetic to Vulgar and Decimal Frac· 

tiona. 
(b) Euclid to the lOth Proposition, 1st Book. 
(c) Algebra up to Multrplication and Sub

tl'action. 
2nd Head.-English- . 

(a) Reading and explnoatwn of et\$y Eoghsh 
classics. 

(b) Recitation of classical poetry (300 hoes). 
(c) Dictation, including handwritmg. 
(d) Grammor, Rules of Syntax. 

3rd Head.-Second language, i. e., either Latin, 
Sanscrit, or any vernacuJor language. 

Written translation into English of easy 
sentences. 

V. Standard. 

1st Head.-l\fat!Iematics-
(a) Arithmetic complete with Mensuration. · 
(b) Euclid, Ist Book with Simple Deduc· 

tions. 
(c) Alg~>bra to Simple E1uations. 

397· 

V, Standard-continued. 

2nd Head.-En~J;lish-
(a) Paraphrase of English poetry. 
(b) Grammar and analysis of sentences. 
(c) Composition on a ghen sub;ect. 

3rd Head.-Second language, ; e.1 either Latin 
Sanscrlt, or any vernacular language. 

Written translation into English from 
any ordinary school book, and oU.e 
ver•a. 

VI. Standard. 

l\Iatricnlation in the Univer.ity of Bombay. 

N.B.-Under each of the 3rd, 4tl•, and 6th 
standards, pupil• may be allowed to pass- twice, 
but not more thou twice. 

J•i1r Anglu· Vernacular Schools. 

I. Standurd • 

1st Head.-A.rithmetic, Four S1mple Rules. 

2pd Head.-English-
(a) Readmg of Ist and 2nd Books with ex• 

planation. 
(b) Spelling easy words. 
(c) W ritmg l•rge houd. 

3nl Head.-Yemnculor-
(a) Reading 3rd Book with e:~.planahon. 
(b) Writing easy words. 

II. Standard. 

Ist Head.-Arithmet•c-
Reductwn and Four Compound Rule.. 

2nd Head.-English.-
(a) Rending and explaining 3rd Book. 
(b) Writing holf-text. 
(c) Grammar. Parts o~§lpeech .. 
(d) Written translotwn· mto Enghsh of co•y 

sentences. 

3rd Head.-Vernacular-
(al Reading 4th Book with explonat10n. 
(b) Writing. 
(c) Grammar, Declensions, and Conjuga

tionsa 

K K4 
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III. Standard. VI. Standard, 

lst Head.-Aritbmetic-
To S•mple Proportion and Intere•t in· 

clns•ve. 

2nd Head.-English-
(") Readin~ 4th Book with viva t•oce expla

nation, in English or vernacular. 
!b) Parsing easy sentences. 
{c) Writing frur small hand. 

3rd Head.-Vernacular-
(a) Rending senior school books with expla-

nation. 
(b~ Writing easy sentences to dictation. 
( c Easy parsing. 
(d Written translation into En~lish from any 

ordmary school book. 

IV. Standard. 

1st Head.-Mathematics- • 
(a) Arithmetic up to Compound Proportion, 

and Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. 
(b) Euclid. To the end of the lOth Propo-

sitiOn, 1st Book. . 
(c) Algebra. Multiplication and Subtraction. 

2nd Head.-English-
(a) Reading senior school books with ex

planation. 
(h) DICtatiOn, including hand-writing. 
(c) Grammar; common rules of Syntax. 

3rd Head.-Vernacular~ 
(a) Translation from English into Vernacular, 

• or vice versa, of any semor school book. 
(h) W nting to dictation from the same. 
(c) Grammar of sentences. 

V. Standard. 

lst Head.-Mathematics-
(a) Arithmetic complete. 
(b) Eudid, lst Book, with Simple 

llODS, 

(c) Algebra to Simple Equations. 

Declue-

2nd Head -English. 
· (a) Reading and explanallon of tl1e simpler 
• . English classics. 

(b) Paraphrase. 
(c) Grammar and analysiS of senteuces. 

81·d Head.-Vernacular. • 
(a) Translation from English into Vernacular, 

or vice VI!TSd. 

(b) Paraphrase of Vernacular poetry taken 
from ord1nary school books. 

(c) V emacular Grammar and Idioms. 

Matriculation. 

N.B.-'l'he examination under the IV. and 
V. Standards will be conducted in English. 

For Vemacular Schools. 

I. Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic, Addition and Multipli· 
cation Tables. 

2nd Head.-Writing syllables._ 

3rd Head.-Reading 1st and 2nd Books. 

II. Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic. Four simple rules. 

2nd Head. 
(a) Writing simple words. 
(b) Reading ann explanstion of ard Book. 

III. Standard. 

1st Head.-Arithmetic up to Rule of Three. 

2nd Head.-Writmg to dictation from a senior 
school book. 

3rd Head.-Reading and explanation of 4th 
Book. 

IV.-Stanclard. 

lst Head.- Arithmetic complete. 

2nd Head.-Verna~ular. Wr~ting from dicta
tion. 

3rd Head. 
(a) Reading current Vernacular literature, in

cluding newspapers. 
(~) Paraphrasing Vernacular poetry taken 

from ordinary school books. 
4th Head. 

(a) Vernacular Grammar. 

N.B -Portuguese schools will be, entitled 
to the same grants as Vernacular and Anglo
vernacular schools. As regards these, the 
words " Portuguese" and " Anglo-Portu
guese" may be read tbrou~bout the Rules 
and Schedules for V ernacutar and Anglo
vernaL'Ular. 

(si"ned) A. Grant, 
'))ireclor of Publir Instruction, 

Bombay. 

SCHEDULE B. 
GRANTS TO PUPILS PASSED UNDER THE SEVERAL STANDARDS. 

Fpr European and Eurasian Schools. 

1st Head. 2nd Head. 3rd Head. 4th Head. TOTAL. 

-------------------. B.s • Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
I: Standard - - 5 5 - - - - . - 10 

II. 
" 

. - 5 5 5 . - - 16 
III. ,, - . 10 6 5 5 25 
IV. ,,. - - 20 Hi lG - - - 50 
v. 

" - - 30 30 30 - - - 90 
VI. 

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 150 

In addition to the above, in the case of 'girls, 5 rupees nnder the 2nd standard, and 10 rupees 
under the 8rd standard, may be awarded for good plain needlework. 
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For Anglo- Vernacular Schools. 

1st Head. 2nd Head. 3rd ijead. ToT.4.L. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. P:.S. 
I. Standard - - - - - 2 2 2 6 

II. " - - . - - 3 3 8 9 
III. 

" - - . - - - 4 4 4 12 
IV. 

" - - - - - 7 7 7 21 
v. 

" - - - - - 10 10 10 80 
VI. " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 

"With capitation allowance of 2 rupees on the average attemlance of pupils during the year. 

For Vernacular Schools. 

1st Head. 2nd Head. 3rd Head. 4th Head. ToTAL. 

------ -----
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I 
Rs. 

I. Standard - - l - - - - - - - - - 1 
II. 

" - - 1 1 - - - - - - 2 
III. - - 1 1 

. 
I 8 

" - - -
IV, 

" - - 1 1 1 1 4 

With capitation allowance of 8 anoas on the average attendance of pupils during the year. 

N.B.-~-o capitation allowance wul be granted to private schools admitted to o.id under Rule 12. 
Nor will auy school be entltled to capitation allowance, as an Anglo-vernacular school, wb>ch does 
not educate pup>ls up to the 3rd Anglo-vernacular standard. 

· (s•gned) A. Gra11t, 
Director of Pubhc Instruction, Bombay. 

SCREPULE C. 

FoRM I.-For Schools under recognised Management. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

Probable Number 
Average of Pupds that 

will be prmeuted 
Persons Annual for 

Expendtto.re Ez:ammauon under 
each Standard RBilA'BX.8. 

Locahty. Descr1ption of School reapoD5tble for its on at the I nspcctlon 

Secular or Matnculabon 
Management. ExammatJon 

Educabon. during the Year 
ror Wblcba 

Grant 111 requested 
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-

FonM.II.-For Private Schools. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.' 8. 
- - -

i Probnble Number 
I Names, Ages, Total Amount 

of Puplls that Names, 
Date will be presented 

~ Description and Places of of Fees for Places of 

of Examination under Abode, &c., Education Annuall1 each Standard 
Locality. I or of the Master rece1ved o.t 1he Inspection of Porites to REM:ARXI .. 

Establlih· 
I and or MatriculatiOn.. whom 

I SchooL for E.zam1nation 
ment. Assiztant 

Iostrucbon. during rhe Year Reference 
I Masters. for wh1ch a may be made. 
I Grant 18 requested. 
I - -
: . 

• 
(srgned) .A.. Grant, 

Director of Public Instrucbon, Bombay. 

APPENDIX (0.) 

MEMOlM.NDUM by Sir A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bombay 
- (N o .. 13'l5, dated 29th September 1866). 

' - -
IN order to give the greatest possible explicitness to the Provisional Revised Rules for 

Grants-m-atdat present in force, the followmg notes on Schedules A. and-B. ar~-pub1ished 
for the information and guidance of school managers and of inspecting officers. 

A.-'-NoTEs on Standards ofExamination in Schedule A. oftlie Grant-in-Aid Revised 
Rules. 

EUROPEAN SCHOOLS. 

1st Standar,Jl. 
1st Head.-Simple Addition to be done on slates. 
2nd Head.-Writing words of one syllable. This is·to be merely a test of penmanship, ns shown 

in the formaticn of letters. .Copybooks previously done to be submitted. In case 
of doubt, but not otherwise, the inspector will make the child wnte in his presence, 
either in a copybook or on a slate. 

Easy Child's Book to be a book of one syllable, brought by the inspector. Only reading, and not 
explanation, to be requned, 

2nd Standard. 

lst Head.-First four simple roles are meant. 
2nd Hend.-Reading easy narrative, i. e.,,a story book (such as Edgeworth's..,Easy Lessons), to be 

1 brought by thel inspector. A general understanding of the narrative to be implied.-
3rd- Head.-Copybooks -to be,submitted ;,in case of doubt, writing m presence of the inspector to 

· be called for. : · __ --- • 
' 8rd Standard. 

1st Head,_:llhis is meant to include Four Compound Rules, Reduction, and Simple Rule of Three, 
· involving whole numbers .. 

2nd Head.-Copybooks to be submitted. 1 

3rd Head.-(4) No remu•k required. 
1 

• 1 ' • • 

(b) Narrative or news portion of a newspaper'(to be brought by the inspector) IS her"' 
_ •• >mplied, w~h general understanding of the meaning. _ 

4t1i .treacf.-Writing to dictation 10 lines •. 

4!1• Standard. 
1st Head.-( a)' Implies the same amount of Arithmetic as in Standard III., with the addition of 

• i Greatest Common Measure, Least Corumon Multiple, Practice, Propomon com· 
. plete, and Vulgar and Decimal .Fractions. 
~No~~ . 
(c) Imphes Addition, Subtraction, and Multiplication, both oflntegers and Fractions 

in Algebra. d 
2n 
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2nd Head.-( a) Under this sub-divisiOn nil! be accepted nny of the foJio,,;inr: or analogous works, 
at tho dtscretwn of school managers: Goldsmith's, Johnson's, or Mncaulny's 
prose or poetry; Defoe's Works, Pope's Homer, Southev's Ltfc of Nelson, 
Cowper's Poetry. Any portion of the book selected to be l't'ad at the choice 
of the inspector. Frurly accurate understanding of the pllllsnge rend to be 
l'eqmred. 

(b) Classtenl Poetry, i. e., as mentioned In the last sub·division. 
(c) Dictatwn. Ten lines of •orne easy English clnsstc ns above specified. The writing 

to be clear and current. 
( r1) Practical knowledge of the rules of Syntux to be requtred, ns shown by pursin"' any 

portion of the lines of poetry brought up for recitjltion. " 

3rd Head. - Translation to be made of six sentences not before seen by the candidate. In the 
• c""e of Latin and Sanskrit the sentences to be such us those in nn ordinary 
Delectus, In the cnso of a vernacular lan!:uage, the sentences to be such ns Ill 
4th lJepartmentall\!tu'llthi Dook, or oth G ujaratbi Dook, of the Govcn1mcnt 
departmental &cries, or ns in the en>y portions of the Ba"h·o-Bahar. 

5tl! Stauda•·d. 

1st Head.-( a) Imphes the same amount as in Standard IV., with the addition of luter .. t, Discount, 
Srocks, Profit and Los11, Insurance, &c., Sqnfll'e and Cube Root. and Anthmetroal 
l\Iensurntton of .Areas and Sohds. 

(b) No remark. -
(c) Implies the snme amount of Algebra ns Standard IV., with Division, Greatest Com

mon Measure, Least Common Mult•ple, Involution and Evolution, Square Root, 
and Simple Equabon of all kinds. 

2nd Head.-( a) Ten lines to be selected for paraphrase out of a portion of not less than 1,000 lines 
brought up by the candidate. · 

(b) No remark. 
(c) Implies short essays, or letter·writiug on simple subjects. Good sense aud taste in 

the matter-of the composition, ns well as correctness in expression nnd writing to 
be taken into consideration. 

llrd Head. - Tw9 passages to be translated, of. about 15. bnes each, one passage to be of prose, 
and one of poetry. In Sanskrit, bool;s like the Hitopodesh and tho Shanskar 
Ratnaval will be accepted, at the dtscretlOn of school managers. J n Latm, books 
hke Eutropius Cornelius Nepo•, and the easier books of Ovid. In Vernacular 
languages, books ltke the 6th l'vlarathi and 7th Gl\JBrnthi Book of the depart
mental series. 

The p1eoe for translation from English to constst of 16 hoes of the s1mplest 
style of narrative. 

ANGLO-VERNACULAR ScHOOLs. 

1 sl Standard. 
1st Read.-No remark. 

2nd Head,-No remark. 

3rd Head.-( a) No remark. ' 
(b) .Authenticated copybooks to be submitted; in case of doubt, writing in the pre

sence of tbe inspector to be called for, 

4th Head.-( a) In reading Gujarathi, the 4th book should be understood. 
(b) Implies copybook writinl>• in Marnthi, of Dalbodh and Moni; in Gujarnthi, of 

Dalbodh and Gujaratht. 

2nd Standard. 
Is~ Hend.-No remark. 
2nd Head.-(a) Implies Dook HI., Part I., of departmental series, or any analogous book. 

(h) Imphes copybooks. 
(c) Implies dtstm~uisbing parts of speech in the piece read. 
(d) Implies six sentences (of about six words each) in which no difference of idiom is 

involved. • 

3rd Head -(a) Implies 5th Gujarathi Dook. 
' (b) Good Dalbodh and Modi, or Gujarathi writing (on sheets of paper or slates) to be 

submitted. • 
(c) To be tested m connection with tlw reading, involves knowledge of parts of speech, 

as well ns declension and conjugation. 

8rd Standard. 

1st Head. - Implies the same amount of anthmetic as in Standard II., with the addition of 
s,mple Proportion and Simple Interest. 

2nd~Head.-( a) Implies Dook II., Part IJ., of departmental series, 4th Book of Irish series, or any 
analogous book. 

(b) Imphes parsing, w1th reference to accidence only, of easy sentences selected from 
the book read. · 

(c) Ruled copybooks to be submitted. 

397· LL2 3rd. 
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3rd Head.-(1.1} Implies 5th and 6th Marathi, or 6th and 7th Gujarathi Books, ofdepa~tmental series· 
or any analogous book.. ' 

(h) Implies writing 10 lines. Sentences to be such BStbose in the 3rd or 4th Morath' 
' (4th or 5th Gujarathi) Books. ", 1 

(c) To be ~ested in connection with the reading. 
(d) Implies a translation of about 16 lines from any prose part in the 3rd or 4th 

M aratl1i (4th or 5tll Gujarathi) Books. 

4tlt Standard. 

1st Head.-( a) Implies th~ ,same amount of arithmetic as in Standard III., with tbe addition of 
Compound Proportion, Greatest Common· Measure, Least Common Multiple, 
Practice, and Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. · 

(h)Noremark. , ·, • 
(c) Implies .Addition, Subtraction and Multiplication, both of Integers and Fractions, 

in ,Algebra. 

2nd Head.-( a) Implies Book III., Part II., of departmental series, or analogous books. 
(b) Implies writing 10 lines, to be selected from the same book in good current hand. 
(c) ,To be tested m conjunction with rea~g. 

3rd Hesd.-(a) Implies a translation of 15 lin~s form the two highest school-books, in' some ver
nacular or English series; the translation to be fr6m or into English at the option 
of the inspector. 

(b) Implies writing a passage of 10 lines from 5th and 6th Marathi, or 6th or 7th 
Gujarathi Books.· · 

5th Standard. 

1st ·Head.-( a) Implies the same amount of arithmetic as in' Standard IV., with the addition of 
Compound Interest, Profit and Loss, Stocks, Insurance, &c., Square and Cube 
Root, Mensuration of .Areas and Solids. . 

(b) No rema1k. . 
(c) Implies the same amount of .Algebra as in Standard V., for European schools. 

2nd Head.-{a~ Implies tbe oame as Standard IV., 2nd bead, for European schools. 
h .As m Standard V.1 2nd bead (a) for European schools. 
c No remark. . 

3rd Head.-( a) Impli~s 151ines from some such book as"Life of Socrates," or".Arabian Nights" 
' {in Marathi), or" Life of Columbus" (Gujarathi), to be selected by the inspector, 

and some easy English prose classio, at the option of the inspector. 
(b) Implies parnph•ase of from 10 to l51ines, accordmg to the length Qfthe metre, 
(c) Implies correction of ;wrong sentences and thorough grammatical,analysis •. . ' 

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

1st Standard. 

1~ Head.-Native tables (complete) are implied. 

2nd Head.-W nting to dictation on slates. 

3rd Head.-N o remark. 

· 2nd Standard. 
lst Head.-No remark. 

2nd Head.-~bnNo remark. 

8rd Standarrl. 

lst He;w.-Implies the same 'amount as in Standard II. (above), with the addition offour Compound 
· Rules, Reduction and Simple Proportion. 

2nd Head.-Implies 10 lines from 4th Book Marathi (or 5th Gujaratbi series). 
ard Head.-Tmplies reading and explanation of the same. 

4th Standard. 

1st Head.-No remark. 
2nd Head.-Implies 10 lines from the two highest books of vernacular series or any vemacular 

newspaper. 
ai-d Head.-(a) Implies explanation oftbe _matt~r rea~. • . . 

(h) Implies paraphrase of poetical pteces m 4th Maratht or 5th GuJ&ratbt Book, 5 or 6 
' lines to be paraphrased. ' . 

4th Head.-To be tested in connection with reading, knowledge of Dadoba's larger Grammar, or 
some analogous book implied. , . 
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B.-GENERAL RULES for Passing under Standards in Schedule A. 

1st. No child to be examined under the beads of more than O'lle standard. 
2nd. To pass under any head, a cb1ld must obtain one·tlnrd of the n<;r;regato. marks given for 

that head, and one·fourth of the mnrks assigned to each <ub-divmon of that head 
Brd. The following is the maximum of marks to oach head nud sub-diVISIOn:-· 

1st Standard-
1st Head 
2nd Head 

2nd Standard-

1st Head 
2nd Head 
Brd Head 

3rd Standard-. 

1st Head 
2nd Head 
3rd Head-(a~ 

(h 
4th H~ad 

1St Standard-
1st Head 

2nd Head-(a) 

(b~ 
3rd Head-~~) 

(b) 

2nd Standard-
1st Head 

2nd Head-(a~ 
(b 

t d) 
3rd Head- al 

th 
(c) 

Brd Standard-
lst Head 

2nd Head-~ a) 
h) • 

3rd Head-(~~ 
(h) 

lst Standard-

lst Head 
2nd Head 
3rd Head 

2nd Standard-

lot Head 
0 211-d Head-( a) 

• (b) 

EunoPEAN Scnoor,s. 

- 100 
• 100 

- 100 
- 100 
- 100 

- 100 
- 100 
- 26 
- 76 
- 100 

4th Standard-
1st Head-(a) 

(I>) 
(c) 

2nd Hend-(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

3rd Head 

5th Standard_: 
1st Head-(a) 

' (b) 

2nd Hend-f~~ 
. ' (b) 

(c) 
3nl Head 

ANGLO-VERNACULAR ScnooLS. 

- 100 
- 50 

3rd Standard -continued. . , 
Srd Head-(c) 

- (d) • • -
- 26 

25 
• 60 
- 40 

- 100 
- 40 

16 
16 
so 
60 
20 
80 

4th Standarrl-
lst Head-(a) 

(b) 
(c] 

2nd Head-(a$ 

' ~~ 
ard Head-{~~ 

5th Standard-

.. 

- 100 

1st Head-m· 

2nd Hoad-(a) J 

• 50 
• 30 
• 20 
- 40 

16 

~b) • 

3rd Head-(:~ 
(b 

- (c 

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

3rd Standard-

• 100 
- •100 
- 100 

. - 100 
- 25 
• 75 

1st Head 
2nd Head 
8rd Head '- • 

4th Sl(lndard
lst Head 

2nd Head 
3rd Head-( a) 

. (b) 
·4th Rend. 

.. 
60 

- 25 
- 26 
- 311 
• ·16 
- 26 

25 
- 100 

• 40 
- 30 

30 
36 

• 36 
- 30 
- 100 

I 
- 16 
• 30 
I' 

\' 
- 60 
- ~6 
• 211 
• 40 
- 30 
- 30 
- 60 
- 26 
• 26 

- 40 
- 80 
• 30 
• 36 
• 36 
• 30 
• 30 
• 40 

30 

- 100 
• 100 
• 100 

• 100 
- }00 
- 60 
• 60 
• 100 

-Note on Schedule B.-By tho term "avera"e- attendance" is". to be understood the a-:erngo 
daily attendance of pupils. It is recommended that forms of a. rcgtst.ry, sue~ as. those used m the 
central divis10n be adopted. Copws of these forms may be obtamed on apphcation to the Educa-
tional Inspecto;, Central Divis10n. . 

(signed) A. Grm<l, 
Director of Public lnstrnchon, Bombay. 
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.Al'PENDU: (E.) 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 

·The following Notification is published in continuation and correction of that issued in 
the "Government Gazette" of the 23rd May 1867 :-

J:>rov..isional Revised Rules for Grants-in-A icl in tl1e Bombay Presidency. 

The following additions to, and modifications of, Schedules A. and B. of the Provisio~al 
Revised Rules for Grants·in·A•d, published in the "Government Gazette" of the 1st March 18661 
have been approved by the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, and will henceforth be 
acted on ; all other parts of the rules in question remaining for the present unaltered. 

' 

SCHEDULE A. 

STANDARDS OF ExAMINATION. 

For European and Eurasian School&. 

IN STANDARD III., add lith Head
(a) Outlines of History of India, 
( 6) Geography of Asia. 

IN STANDARD IV., add 4th Head
( a) Outlines of History of England. 
(6) Geography of Europe. 

IN STANDARD V., add 4th Head-

IN STAND.AnD IV., add 4th Head-
( a) Outlines of H•story of England. 
(h) Geography of Europe. 

IN SrANDARD V., add 4th Head
(a) Outlines of Universal History. 
(b) General map-drawing. 
(c) Physical Geography. 

For Vernacular School&. · 
IN SrANDAnD' II., add 3rd Head-

~
a~ Outlines of Universal History. 
b General map-drawing. 
c Physical Geography, 

Definitions of Geogt:llp'l!y, and Elementary 
Geography of the Presidency. 

IN SrANDARD III., add 4th Hend-
For Anglo- Vernacular School&. (a) Local history (i, e., history of the pro-

vince, &c. . IN Sr.ANDA.RD II., ndd 4th Head-
( a) Loc!!l history (~' e., history of the pro• 

VInce, &c.) 
(b) Geography ofindia. 

IN STANDARD III., add 4th Head
( a) Outlines of Historx of India. 
(b) Geography of Asia, 

(b) General Elementary Geography. 

IN STAN»ARnJV. to llrd Head, add
( c) Vernacular Grammar. 

And for 4th Head, substitute
( a) History of India. 
(b) Map-drawing oflndia • . 

ScHEDULE (B.): 

GRANTS TO PUPILS ~ :l\S_BED UNDER THE S!i)VERAL $TANDARDS. 

For European and Eurasian Schools • . 
lst Head. 2nd Head.' '3rd Head. 4th Head. lith Head. TorAL. 

I 

Rs. Rs. I &. Rs. }U. Bs. a. P·. a. P·l a. P· a. P• a.,P. a. P• 
Standard !If. - - 6 ·- - 6 - _, 5 - - 6 - - 6 - - 26 - -

Ditto IV. - - 16 - - 15 - - 10 - - 10 - - - - 50 - -
Ditto V· - - 26 - - 26 - - 20 - - 20 - - - - 90 - -

' . 
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For Anglo-V ernncular SchooL!. 

1st Head. 2nd H•ad. 3rd Head. 4th Bend. TouL. 

Rs. a~ p. Rs. a. p. B.s. a. P· IU. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Standard II. - - 2 8 - 2 8 - 2 - - 2 - - 9 - -

' 
Ditto nr. - - :J - - 3 - - '3 - - ,3 - - 12 - -

' 
' 

Ditto IV. - - 6 - - 6 - - 6 - - 6 - - 21 - -
Ditto v. - . 8 - - 8 - - 7 - - 7 -\- 80 - -

For Vernacular Schools. 

Jst Head. 2nd Head. 
' 

3rd Head. 4th Head. TOTAL. 

-
Rs. a. P• Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• &. a. P• 

___, ' 
lls, a, p. 

Standard II. . - I - - - 8 - - 8 - - - 2 - -
Ditto III. . - - 12 - - 12 - -IZ - - 12 - 3 - -
N.B.-The above prcscubed additions to Standards IV. nnu V., for Europran nnd Eurasian 

schools, will be apphcab]e to exammations for specml alloW'unces, prescribed in Government 
notification of 27th February 1807. 

By order, &c. 
(signed) 0. Gonne, 

5 June 1867. · Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

RESOLUTION by tlte Honourable Board; dated 3rd September 1867. 

THIS report shows that, in tho first year of the operation of ihe revised Gran(,.in-aid 
Rules, 34 schools, 31 of which had not previously received ussistnnce from the State, have 
obtained a grant. The fulL extent to which the Govel'1lmcnt wns liaJJ!o on the examina
tion of these schools was 43,584 rupees. Tho actual grants amounted to 23,889 rupees, 
and it is satisfactory to ]mow that not a single complaint against tho results o£ tl1e 
examinations has been received from the school managers. 

Seventeen additional applications for grants luwe been received in the second yc:ll'. It 
will be a matter for future report how far the system has operated to incrt>asc the scope 
'of existing institutions, and to call new ones into existence. It will also be interesting tf 
in future the director will divide the schools receiving grants into- • 

I. 1\Iission schools. 
II. Schools for the secular and religious education of Cltristians. 

III. Schools for purely secular education. 

The information. nmy be given in a tabla framed nearly according to that in paragraph 5 
of the present report. 

A copy of this report should be sent to the Government of India, with reference to 
Jlr1r. Secretary Bayley's letter.- No. 16-H, of the 2lbt of Dcccmher lWJt, and to the 
Secretary of State. 

From A.. P. Howell, Esq., Under Secretary to the Government of India, Home Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay; No. 5071, dated 2nd October 
1867. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of the report upon tlte first year's working of 
the Grant.in-rud Rules now in force in the Presiden~y of Bomb3y, with the resolutwn of 
the Government of Bombay thereon, submitted in your letter, lio .• 58, dawl the 9th 
ultimo. 
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October 1867. 

PAPERS RELATING TO 

2. The results of the first year's operations are, I ain to say, not unsatisfactory, 
but no confident judgment can be formed ~f the economv and efficiency of the system 
until Government has louger experience of ~s working. ' Sir Alexander Grant's opinion 

-of the syotem is valuable, and the Governl General in Council accepts it as correct, so 
far as regards the prospects of the class of hools it is intended to benefit. 

3. The Governor General in Cou~cil ~ uld wish to be informed whether by "private 
-schools" (paragraph 10) ~s meant schoolil which are supported mainly by Rrivate sub
scriptions or endowments, and are under private as distinguished fi·om Uoverrnuent 
management. If so, the: grant to them of Government aid is quite regular. But it is· 
presumed that the Government of BombaJ would not consider as eligible for grants:in
aid schools which are sojlrces of profit to mdividuals, and, in fact, merel:y private specula
tions ·which yield a proPt to their proprietors over and above a reasonable salary, inasmuch 
as the jrinciple of ~he grant-in-aid system is that Government expenditure is only 
incurre when the local income is inadequate to meet the absolutely necessary outlay. 

From C. Gonne, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to the Under Se~retary 
_to th_e Government of India, _Home Departmen,t; No. 76, dated 8th November 1867 ._ 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 5071, dated the 2nd 
ultimo, communicating the views of the Government of India on the subject of the Grant
.in-aid Rules now in force in the Presidency of Bombay, and also inquiring whether by 
"private schools" is meant schools which are sul?ported maiuly by private subscriptions 
or endowments, ruid are under private, as distingwshed from Government, management. 

-!:!. 'With reference to. this inquiry, I ani to transmit; for submission to his Excellency 
the Governor G:eneral in Council, the accompanying copy of_ a letter, No. 2147, dated 
tile 26th ultimo, from the Director of Public Instruction, and to express the concurrence 
of this Government in the views of Sir A. Grant. 

From Sir A. Grant, Bart., Director of Public Instruction, Bomba:1, to the Secretary 
to, the Government of Bombay; No. 2147, dated 26th October 1ll-67. , 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the Resolution of Government, No. 622, dated 
21st instant, forwarding the sentiments and instructions of the Government of India in 
regard to the first year's -working of the G1•ant-in-aid Rules now in force in the Bombay 
Presidency. ' 

2. In reply to paragraph 3 of the letter forwarded, I beg to state, for the information of the 
Governor General in Council, that the terms" private schools" in paragraph 10 of my report 
on the workin~ of the Grant-in-aid Rules is meant simply to designate schools uuJer 
private as distmguished from Goverrunent management. 

Art.I2. Aid may 3. In Article 12 of the provillional Grant-in-aid Rules the term is'used'in a different 
also be granted sense to indicate schools managed by private individuals as distinguished from schools 
nn

1
dertotho ahbov~ t under reco<'nised management, i.e., under the management of missionary societies or 

ru es sue pr1va e • •1 b d" , 
schools 88 are consi- Simi ar o 1es. 
dered by the Educa-: S h Is k ' d d b • di 'd 1 d d h 1 d'Ir 'tr tiona! Department 4. c oo ept , an manage y m v1 ua s are treate un er t e ru es 1ucren y 
to he under proper from schools under "recognised management." A different form of application for aid' 
management. is prescribed for them. (See Schedule C. of the Rules.) A closer scrutmy of their exact 

character and position is required before any application with regard to them can be en
tertained. This department is fully alive to the principle that schools which are merely 
p1ivate speculations for the profit of individuals, are not eligible for grants from Govern-
ment. ' 

The only instance in which a grant has as yet been made to a school kept and managed 
by a private individual h~ts been that of the Poona seminary, kept by the late Rev. Mr. 

' Cassidy, a hard-working Baptist clergyman, who was making a bare subsistence out of a 
·school for European and Eurasian boys of the lower or middle classes. This scho?l 
supplied a great want at Poona, and the loss of :Mr. Cassidy, who is now deceased, Will 
be much felt by the community. A grant to such a school under the system of- pay
ments for results has, .first, tl1e effect of raising by its stimulus the whole character of the 
instruction in the school; and secondlg, it may enable the manager of the school to em
ploy additional teachers, and thus to benefit the pupils who are supposed to belong to a 
class not able to ~fford large schooling fees. . 

6. Another kind of pri~~t~ school would be, in my opinion, advantageously brought 
under the grant-in-aid system; I mean the indigenous schools throughout th~ co~ntry. 
Payments for results to such schools would be the most efficacious way of -mducmg a. 
wide-spread adoption of these standards of instruction which experience shows to be ~e 
best for the people o( this country.. The payments to indigenous schools under ve:nac\ie 
standards would be in themselves small. They could not amount to any cons1dera . sum 
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sum in the aggregate without having produced in the mean time a large diffusion of 
primary instruction and of habits of d1scipline and order. 

7. Before, however, admitting any school kept by a private individual to the privilege 
of being examined for a grant, I should require-

] st. To be fully satisfied about the character, antecedents, and objects of the 
school manager. . 

2nd. That his pupils were not of a class fully able to remunerate his exertions by 
school fees. 

3rd. That he could show trustworthy register~ of the attendance of hie pupils for 
some time past, so as to prevent his obtaining payments for scholars who hnd imbibed 
their knowledge elsewhere. 

With these provisos I think that the system of payment for results mny be with ad
vantage extended to privntt> schools. 

Reported to the Right 1-Ionourable the Secretary of State for India. 

xv. 
ScHOLARSHIPS IN CoLLEGBS IN THE PuNJAB. 

From T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the Government of tho Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home,Department; No. 255, dated 3!d Mny, 
1865. 

I A!r directed to submit for the favourable consideration of the Supreme Government, 
copy of a letter No. 151, dated 20th ultimo, from the Director of Public Instruction, 
applying for an increase to tht> schohnship allowance of the Lahore nnd Delhi Colle<>es; 
and to state that the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor supj>orts this application. 

0 

2. The usual tabular statement is for~mrded. 

From the Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, to the Secretary to the Go\ ernment 
of the Punjab; No. 151, dated 20th .April 1865. 

BY orders of the Supreme Government in the Home Departmeut, under date the 15th 
.April 1864, snuctioning establishments for the Lahore and Delhi Colleges, 200 rupees 
per mensem in all, i.e., 100 rupees for for each college, were passed on account of scholar
ships. This ullowance enabled me to retain at college nearly all the students who matri
culated in Decdmber 1863, but it will not, of course, suffice to pay .for the scholarships of 
the fresh batch of students, who have since matriculated in December 1864, and nrc now 
also pursuing their college course. 

2. I have, therefore, entered in the Imperial Educational Builget for 1865-66, 400 
rupees in all, i.e., 200 rupees for each colleqe on account of scholarships; but us the 
amount is included among fixed charges, I understand from the Civil Paymaster that the 
express sanction of the Supreme Government to the increase of expenditure under this 
head will be needed before he can pass the additional sums. · 

3. I now beg that the Government of India may be solicited to 8anction the proposed 
increase to college scholarships of 200 rupees per mensem for the year 181l5-66, and 
that a similar increase may be allowed in each of the two years succeeding tlmt, so that 
there may be a provision of 100 rupees per mensem in each college for each of the four 
classes, which must be eventually formed, if these institutions are to fulfil their object of 
:preparing students for the B.A. degree. The number of classes will not exceed four 
(unless it be found possible hereafter to retain students for the further honour examina
tions required of candidates for the ll:r • .A. degree, on which it is needless to speculate at 
present), us only one class is formed each year out of the students who matriculate 
annuully, and students who, nt the end of these 2nd and 4th years in college, are unable 
to pass tl1eir First .Arts and B.A. ExaminatiOns cannot be advanced hi!?.her, while those 
who pass the Iutter examination will have completed their ordm01ry college cour•t>, nnd 
will start on their future career in"life. Thus, when the colleges are in full working 
order, with four classes in each, the whole cost of echolarsbips will be 800 rupees per 
mensem, or 400 rupees for each college. 

4. The scholarships at present given, or promised in the colleges, range from 12 to 15 
rupees for those students who matriculated in December 1864, and are now in tho lst 
year's college class, and from 16 fo 24 rupees for those who matriculated in December 
1863, and are now in the 2nd year's college class. There are 15 students of the latter, 
and 16 of the former class, attending the two colleges. I should mention that s~holar
ship-holders l1ave, like uli other college students, to pay the prescnbed monthly tuition
fee of 2 rupe~ each. 

5. I annex the usual tabular statement of increase of expenditure for submission to the 
Supreme Government in case it is needed. 

397· :M,u 
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TABULAR STATEMENT of the Increase of Charg~s proposed for the Lahore and Delhi Colleges. 
' 

' NATURE OF CH.ARGES. ORDINARY. ORDERS OF THE 

" • 
0 GOVERNMENT 
~ ' . 

Pcrmunent 
s OF INDIA. Temporary. 0 ... I e. u 

J: .; .. 
I ~ ~ 0 :::: 

0 ~ .: .. Increa.so Decrea!e Increase Decrease '6 8 Home Financial -:a PresenL Proposed ~ " Department. per per per per 0 0. .. Department. 
j . ,!; £ a ___ , 

Month. Month. Month. Month. c 

f; Establlshmenl. Establishment. ~ ~ t 

r 
~ • ~c s· ~ oE .; 

i .c, -g .,; 01 
., 

~ 
"= c -;-l'l ti).2 ·~ = = e ·e ~ e u. 8 
ol: . t:l 0 " 

.. &I ... ... <::) .:~a 1>1 

Rs. .. P· Rr. .. P· Rs. .. p. 

1 Principal with 760 - - 760 - -
%\, house rent. 
.2 1 Professor dttto - 600 - - 600 - -8 1 Arabic Profe'ISOr 150 - - 150 - -

.. ! 1 Ltbrnnan • - 50 - - 40 - - ' 
~ 'o 2 Cbuppl'alltes at 10 - - 10 - -'il 5 rupees each. ' ... 

Scbolarsh!ps - 100 ·- - . J!OO - - 100 - -, 
' 

~OTAL - Rs. 1,670 - - 1,770 - - 100 - -

I( 

I PrinCipal ·with 660 - - 600 -- ' 
house rent. 

1 Profeasor d1tto .. 600 - - 500 - -
1 Arabtc ditto . liiO - - 150 - - ' 1 Librarian - . 50 - - 60 - - . 
2 Chuppra&Sif'.S at 10 - - 10 - -

5 rupees each. ' 
Scholarslups - 100 - - 200 - - 100 - -

. 
TOTAL - Rs. 1,470 - - 1,570 - - 100 ·- -

Labore, 20 A prll IS& a. 
(stgned) A. R. Fu/11!7', 

Duector of .Pubhc lnstruclion, Puojl.b. 

From A. M. .11-fouteath, Esq., Under Secretary to -the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Secretary to the Government .of the Punjab ; .No. 854, dated 
,31st May 1865. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 255, dated the 3rd instant, 
submittin.~ an ,application for additional allowance for i!cholarships in the Lahore and 
Delhi Colleges, and in reply to conununicate the following observations. 

2. The information furnisbed ianot so full and explicit as could be wished in re~ard·'to~ 
the number and amounts of the scholarships proposed to be given, or as to the Circum
stances under which so large an outlay is deemed necessary. · These are points, however, 
which obviously require the fullest explanation, for the proposition, as it stands, to expend 
400 rupees per mensem in scholarships among students numbering at present altogether 
ouly 31, seems to involve so wide a departure from the rules and limits which ordinarily 
govern the distribution of such rewards, that a doubt occurs whether the real scope of 
Captain ..Fuller's proposal may be correctly apprehended. 

3. The proposed sum of 400 rupees per mensem would apparently suffice to give to 
every one of the students now in the two colleges a monthly stipend of about 13 rupees, 
being one rupee more than the average value of the Bengal junior scholarships for exactly 
the same class of students (first and second years), and open -to be competed for at the 
University Entrance Examination by the numerous candidates from all schools, Govern-

noo . 14 (. ) tl 1 r tb ment and private, in ·the Lower Provinces of Bengal. .And this is not an 
• ..,. "''' •emean·vaueo e f · th " • h · d d proposed lot year's ocbolarolnps • =l4 extreme way .o ·rep~esenting e case, ,or,. even assunun!l' .t e mten e 
200-20 (M.), the mean •oloe oi the number of scholarships to be as ·per margm, the proposition must be 

proposed 2nd year'o acho!arshtps • =1° viewed as •contemplating the distribution ampng 31 students of no less 
T~""" • _ • ~ -than .24 prizes, -the .minimum value (12 rupees) being equal to the 

--- average value of the corresponding scholarships in Bengal, and the 
highest -value (.'24 rupees) being one-third greater .than the maximum rate (18 =pees) in 
Bengal. • ' . · · · 

4. The object of scholarships .should -be -to .encourage .and reward special merit, and 
the Governor General in Council can hardly think that it can be intended by the 

· Pwijab 

c .. 
~ 
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Punjab Government to recommend so wide a departure from that ol:iect as would be 
nvolved in a proposal to give rewaHls of this nature to all, or nearly ,all, the students. 

5. Even admitting the possible proprictl of extending a more than ordinarily liberal 
encouragement of this sort during the infancy of college education in the Pcnjub, the 
Govmnor General in Council would 6nppose that St'.holarships for about o11e-third of tho 
total number of students ought to be amply ·•>~!Jicient. This would give about I 0 schol:u·
ships, which, at an average of 12 rupees each (the average amount of the Bengal junior 
scholarships), would make a total charge of 120 rupees per menscm for tho students of 
both c<Jlle"es, being less by 280 rupees than the amount proposed, and fi11ling ohort by 
80 rupees "of the amount (:WO rupees) already sanctioned. 

6. Adverting to the remark made by the Direct9r of Public Instruction, to the effort 
that "scholarship-holders have, like all other college students, to pay the prescribed 
monthly tuition fee of 2 rupees each," it may be pointed out that the same rule prevnils 
in Bengal, • where tho fees vary from 2 to 4 and 5 rupees in tho mofitssil colleges, while 
in the Presidency College the fee is 10 rupees. 

From T. I!. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the Government of th" Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department; No. 39i, dated 9th 
September 1865. 

WITH reference to your office letter, No. 85-l, dated 31st J\lay last, regarding grant 
for scholarships in the Punjab, I am directed to fi>rward copy of a letter from the 
Director of Public Instruction, No. 259, dated 24th July last. 

2. The Lieutenant Governor had first objected to the introtluction into this cxplnnnto'Y 
letter of a new element by the inclusion of students of the Mission College in the scheme 
now submitted. But as the Director has in reply referred to paragraph 5 of your letter, 
No. 2054, dated 30th June last, as evincing a desire on the part of the Supreme 
Government, that "a broad scheme be brought forward for the grant of college scholar
ships open to matriculated students attel).ding any educationru'institution whatever in the 
province so long as it it 1s affiliated to the Calcutta University;" and as the Lieutenant 
Governor himself entirely concurs in the expediency of applying to all claoses of colleges 
such privileges in this matter as may be conceded to one, his Honor has withdrawn his 
objection on this score. 

3. There will, doubtless, be differe;;'ces of opinion as to the expediency of introducing 
in the present state of our population a high order of education 5ased upon European 
models. But we have deliberately adopted this principle here as elsewhere, and his 
Honor has himself no doubt that, by special encouragement of our most advanced scholars 
at the present time, the Punjab will, ere Ion"', as wealth, enterprise, and an appreciation 
of the value of knowledge advance, take itsJJace with provinces hitherto moce favoured 
in these l'espects in the march of education progress, • While it is certain that much of 
the heavy outlay which has already been incnn-ed on collc~es will be in a great mensure 
sacrificed, if the additional stimulus now solicited be withhol<l at the present critical 
period, his Honor, therefore, submits the Director's letter as it stands, in the hope that, 
on a review of the ar~nments•urged by him, the outlay solicited,by him of 12,006 rupees·~ 
for the current yenr for the support of 48 matriculated students in three institutions may 
be grantec:I, r • 

----~ 4. The amount required for the three first months of the calendar year 1866 is cal-
culated as follows :-

For Matriouluted Students of-

December 1863. December 1804. December 1806. 

Rs. Rs. &. 
3 at 32 rupees each - 06 4 at 18 rupees each - 72 4 at 18 rupees caclt - 72 
6 at 27 , , = 162 19 at 14 

" ,. - 266 1 o at 14 .. " = 206 
3 at 10 

" •• - 30 27 at 10 .. " = 270 

TOTAL - Rs. 25!! 308 608 

or 258+368+608:1,234 rupees per meosem. 

t Arrears for three mouths of 1864-06, viz., January to March 1865; the ocholarvbipa heiug I R1. 
granted from January, owing to the Umverstty Exammattons bemg held 1n December, or at 
692 rupees per mensem for 48 students for three mouths 2,076 

For the remammg mne months of 1806, at the eame rnte 6,228 
For the three mouths ofl86<Hl0, at 1,234 rupees for 86 students, or end of budget year 18G6.(l6 3,702 

Total - - • &. 12,006 
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From the Director ef Public Instruction, Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government 
• of the Punjab; No. 259, dated 24th July 1865. 

IN reply to your No. 307, dated 21st June ·1865, I have the honour to submit the 
follo'!"ing remarks on the points discussed in No. 854, dat~d 31st May 1865, from Under 
Secretary to Government of India, Home Department, to your address, regardino- the 
amount of scholarships to be allowed in the Lahore and Delhi Colleges. "' 

2. My proposal undoubt.edly was, and is, that, for the present, every student at colleges 
in the Punjab should receive an allowance from Government just sufficient to maintain 
him there, unless he or his parents have the means themaelves of providing for his main
tenance. For this is the only way in which we can hope at first to keep the colleges, 
both Government and private, supplied with a sufficienc;y- of students, and prevent the 
time of the principals and professors from being wast~d m lecturing to miserably small 
classes. 

:!. I may also mention that I am not sin~ular in my views, for the Honourable the late 
Lieutenant 'Governor carried out the prinmple still further by directing scholarships to be 
paid from the grant-in-aid assignment of the Imperial Educational Budget to every student 
in the College Department of the Laho1·e Mission School, equal to the average drawn by 
scholarship-holders in the Lahore Government Colle&'e; and when I proposed calculating 
that average, not on the number of scholarship-holders, but, on the whole number of 
students in the Government College, whether drawing scholarships or not, his Honor 
objected to the reduction that would thereby be caused in the value of scholarships 
granted in_ the College Department of the Mission School. · (See No. 656, dated 31st 
October 1864, from Secretary to Government, Punjab, to my address, and previous cor-
respondence). · 

4. I readily admit that scholarships, prope~·ly so called, ~hould be awarded to the 
meritorious among a host of competitors, ·as is the case in every country that can boast of 
even moderate intellectual advancement. But in the Punjab, colleges have only just been 
opened, and the advantages of university education are not yet properly appreciated, 
because they have not yet in any case been realised here, as elsewhere, by the advance
ment of those so liberally educated to posts of the highest dignity and emolument. More
over, the inhabitants of the Punjab, as compared with other parts of the Bengal Presidency, 
are decidedly poor, e~pecially the upper classes, from which our collegE: students ou~ht 
chiefly to be drawn, as most likely to possess the requisite leisure and means for pursumg 
so long and advanced a course of study as is required by the university for its degrees. 
In tae Punjab, then, I submit, that scholarships must be, for some tinle to come at any 
rate, regarded rather in the light of stipends or subsistence allowances to poor but willing 
and laborious students, than as rewards to the meritorious out of a host of competitors. 

5. I would, therefore, most earnestly solicit his Excelienc;y the Viceroy in Council to 
reconsider the supposition "that scholarships for about one-third of the ,whole number of 
students on"ht to be amply sufficient." Out of the 31 matriculated students at the Lahore 
and Delhi Government Colleges, only three have sufficient means of their own to support 
themselves there, and not a few of the rest are very unsettled, and desirous of leaving to 
enter on some employment, because their scholarships do not afford them a bare subsist
ence. If two-thirds of the present scholarships were, under the foregoing rule, withdrawn, 
two-thirds of the students would infallibly disappear. · The result would be, that the tw..g_ 
Government colleges, each with a tutorial staff and establishment, costing from 1,400 to 
1,600 rupees per mensem, would be educating only 10 or 12 students, and without any 
prospect of increasing the number to any apreciable extent for years to come. Or, to be 
plain, after sanctioning so large an expenditure to start the Punjab colleges, the Supreme 
Government, for the sake of 100 or 200 rupees a month more, would utterly prevent the 
due development of those institutions; a:nd the previous and current heavy expenditure, 
instead of being turned to the best account and made.to yield the largest return of well
educated college men, would, on the contrary, be lamentably wasted on the education of 
a very small number. In fact, if the rule suggested be carried out strictly, as there are 
only three college students able to remain without assistance from Government, only one, 
or at the outside two, scholarships would be allowed, so that only one-third of the whole 
:number•might receive·those rewards. 

6. I submit, that it would be far better economy on the part of Government to "'ive 
auch libP.ral scholarships, and to such an extent as wonld secure the attendance o6a.
triculated students, to the extent of at least 20 during the 1st and 2nd years, and of at 
least 15 in the 3rd nnd 4lh yenrs, a~ classes of tll8t number will fairly occupy the time ot 
the college staff. To secure this end partially, if not entirely, I would invite tb? con- ·• 
sideration of the HonouraHie the Lieutenant Governor, and of his Excellency the VIceroy 
in Council to a closer compari5on of the status of the Punjab and of Bengal Proper in 
regard to this matter of college scholarships. I select Bengal, because ~onstant r_efere!l<;e 
is ma-:le throughout the supreme .Government's letter to the state of affairs there, and 1t IS 

·evidently held up to us as a model, to which we ehould strive to attain. 
7. Now' 
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7. Now I find that, in the province of Lower Bengal, according to its Educational 
Report for 1863-64, no less a sum than 61,752 l'Upees is annually sper.t in college scholar• 
ships, as will be seen from the following figures :-

· Junior Scholarships. 

10 at 18 rupees each per mensem 

;;oat 14 .. ,, 
100 at 10 " ,. 
160 

Bengal Senior Scholarships. 

Rs. 
180 0 at 32 rupees each per mensem 

700 16 at 27 

].000 

1,880 24 

12 

" " 

R,. 

288 

405 

603 

12 

Annual ToTAL - - • Rs.,--;2~ Annual ToTAL • • • Rs. 8,316 

Total annual value of Bengal junior and senior scholarships, 30,876 rupees; and ns they 
nre awarded annually, but are tenable for two years, this amount must be doubled to 
show the total annual expenditure on them, which is therefore 61,752 rupees. 

61,752 rupees nn• 
nunlly spent in 
Bengal for this 
purpose. 

8. If, then, the comparatively richer province of Bengal, where English education of a 
high standard has been going on for years, say in the raho of about a quarter of a century 
to every year that it has been at work in the Punjab, is found to require this pecuniary 
stimulus, a fortiori, must a proportional stimulus of this kind be needed in the latter 
province, which suffers under the disadvantages of want of wealth, as well as dP.artl1 of 
education of a high standard. In short, if the 40 millions of inhabitants. in Bengal are· 
allowed to draw 61,752 rupees annually by way of scholarships, the 15 millions in the 
Punjab are, by a simple rule of three seen entitled to 23,157 rupees annually for the same 

Proportional expen
diture rcqun..,d for 
the Pun;ab should 
be 23,167 rupees. 

purpose. . 

~'9. This amount would admit of senior and junior ~cholarships at the Bengal rates being 
established in the Punjab to the following extent:-

J umor Scholarships. Punjab Senior Scholarships. 

Rs. Ils. 

. 4 at 18 rupees each per mensem 72 3 at 32 rupees each per mensem 96 

19 at 14 
" " 

266 6 at 27 
" " 

162 

37 at 10 
" " 

370 

- - ---
60 708 9 268 -- 12 12 ------ ·----

Annual ToTAL - . .. R,. 8,406 Annual ToTAL - . - Rs. 3,006 

Total of proposed Punjab senior and junior scholarships for colleges, 11,592 rupees; and 
as they would ue awarded annually, but be tenable for two year~, the total annual ex
penditure would amount to 23,184 l'Upees. 

10. My original proposal only contemplated providin~ scholarships for s~udents at the 
two Government colleo-cs, leavin"' those at pnvate colleges to be supphed, under the 
orders of the Punjab G"'overnment"' quoted in my third paragraph, out of the grant-in-aid 
assignment of the Imperial Educational Budget. But I •hould be very glad to see the 
Bengal system of awarding the scholarships, as fur as they will ~o, among iill candidates, 
whether belonging to Government or private colleges, affiliated to the Calcutta University 
by open' competition, an4 on the results of the univeraity examinations. 

11. I therefore beg most earnestly to solicit favourable consideration to my present pro
posal for establishing 60 junior and 9 senior scholarships, as detailed in paragraph 9, to 
be held by college students in the Punjab at affiliated institutions, whether Government 
or private, the former by such students as have matriculated, and the latter by tlwsc only 
who have passed the Fust Examination in Arts. The limit of annual expenditure would 
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he 23,184 rupees, but it would be some, time before a sufficient number of candidates 
were qualified to take up all the scholarships, so that· in the first few years there would 
be considerable savings. During those few years, every matriculated student who chose. 
to continue his studies at college to the satisfaction of its authorities would receive a 
scholarship, and the competition would be confined to securing those of the higher value.. 
But the day cannot be far distant when the number matriculating annually will far ex
ceed 60, the full· number of junior scholarships proposed for them; and then the com
petitions for even those of lowest value will be keen, and the views of the Supreme 
Government that these scholarships should be the reward of the meritorious out of a host 
of competitors will be fully realised. That my expectations are not over-sanguine may 
be judged from the following statistics :-In December 1861, five candidates only from 
the Punjab matriculated; in 1862, eight; in 1863, 25; and in 1864, 35 ; and for 1865 
I can oertaiuly guaran~e 50 successful candidates out of upwards of 70 who.intended to 
go up for the next December Entrance Examination. 

12. In conclusion, I have only to note the expenditure that would actually be incurred 
during the current calendar year of 1865, in carrying out the above proposal. Besides 
the 31 students already mentioned as attending Government colleges, there are 17 in. the 
college department of the Lahore Mission Schdol, or a total of 48. Of these, 22 matricu
lated in December 1863, and 26 in December 1~64, so that they would take up the 
following-scholarships only:- , 

Viz., the 22 Students of December 1863, and the 26 Students of December 1864. 

Rs·l Rs. 
4 at 18 rqpees each, per mensem - 72 4 at 18 rupees each, per mensem - 72, 

252 I • ( 

18 at 14 " 
,. 19 at U 

" " 266 . 
3 at 10 

" " 30 . - - -
22 ToTAL - - - Rs. 824 26 ToTAL - - - EA. 368 

-
Total for 48 students attending three colleges, in all 692 rupees per mensem, or just· 

about 200 rupees per mensem for each college, the amount for which I applied in my 
original proposal referring to the two Government colleges only. , 

• 

From '1'. Ti. Thornton, Esq., SeCfetary to the· Government of the Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Government ,of India, Home Department; No. 478, dated 18th 
November 1865. 

I .AM directed to annex copy of a further communication from the Director of Public 
Instruction (No. 351, dated 9th instant) regarding scholarships of matriculated students 
in colleges affiliated to the Cn_lcutta University; and to. state that, as the budg.et for 
1866-67 is now under preparation, the Honourable th!'l Lieutenant Goyernor has, m !'D
ticipation of the orders of the Supreme Government, mstructed the Dtrector to proVIde. 
therein a sum of 16,602 ru_pces on this account, as proposed by him. 

From the Dir;ctor of Public Instruction, Punjab, to the Secretary to tlie Government. 
of Punjab; No. 351, dated 9th November 1865. 

IF the scheme of colle"'e scholarships, proposed in this office, No. 86A, dated 2l'st 
August 1865 meets with" the approval of Government, solicits permission to provide in· 
the Imperial Educational Bu~get of 1866-67 for 16,602 .rupe.es on account of scholars~ips· 
to be held in colle,..e& affiliated to the Calcutta UmverSity throughout• the PunJab, 
agreeably to the enclosed detail. 
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From lst April to 31st December 1806, i.e., fo1• Nine Months. 

For 9 students passing Calcutta University First Arts Examination in December 
1868, viz.,_· 

Rs. 
8 at 32 rupees= !16 

and 6 at 27 , = 162 

TOTAL • • • 2~8 X 9 = 
'' 

For 26 students passmg Calcutta University Entrance fu:amination in December 
1864, viz.:-

Rs. 
4 at IS rupees = 72 

19 nt 14 , = 266 
and 3 nt 10 , = 30 

'ToTAL - 368 X '9 = 

'For 50 students passing Caloutta lJniversity Entrance Examination .in December 
. 1865, viz. :-

.Rs. 
4 at 18 rupees= 72 

19 nt 14 , = 266 
and 27 at 10 , = 270 

ToraL • 608 X 9= 

From,lst January to 31st March 1867, i.e., for Three Months. 

For 9 students passing Calcutta University First Arts Examination in December 
1865, viz. :-

lls. 
3 at 82 .rupees = 96 

11nd 6 nt 27 , = 162 
I 
TOTAL 

J 

258 x a= ' -

For 9 students passing Calcutta University First Arts Examination in December 
1866: 

.As above 

For 50 students passing Calcutta University Entrance Exnmination in December 
186 ;;, viz. :-

Rs. 
4 at 18 rupees = 72 

19 at 14 , = 266 
and 27 at 10 , = 270 

608 X 8 = 

For 60 students passing Calcutta University Entrance ..Examination in December 
1866, viz. :-

397· 

Rs. 
4 at 18 rupees = 72 

19 at 14 , = 266 
and 87 at 10 , = 370 

TOTAL • 708 X 8 = 

MM4 

ToUt. • - -H.&. 

Rs. 

2,322 

3,81!! 

6,472 

7'74 

?74 

2,124 

16,602 
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From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 
to the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab; No. 3001, dated 28th March 
1866. 

No. 397 dated 9 Sept. WITH reference to y~r letters noted in the margin regarding the provision of scholar-
" 477: ,. 18 Nov. ships for the students of Government and private colleges in the Punjab, I am directed 
" 478, " " to communicate the following observations. - ' 

2. This office letter of the 31st May 1865, No. 854, conveyed the comments of the 
Government of India on a proposition which had been submitted for raising the present 
allowance of 200 rupees per mensem, on account of echolarships for the two Government 
colleges, to 400 rupees per mensem. It was then observed that the " proposed sum of 
400 rupees per mensem would apparently suffice to give to every one of the students now 
in the two colleges a monthly stipend of about 13 rupees, being one rupee more than the 
average value of the Bengal jumor scholarships for exactly the same class of students 
(first and second years), and open to be competed for at the University Entrance Exami
nation by the numerous candidates from all schools (Government and private) in the 
Lower Provinces pf Bengal," and it was remarked that the proposition "seems to involve 
so wide a departure from the rules and limits which ordinarily govern the distribution of 
such rewards, that doubt occurs whether the .real scope of Captain Fuller's proposal may 
be correctly apprehended." 

3. The revised proposition now before Government involves a still larger expenditure 
and the same wide departure from the rules and limits above referred to, for the Director 
of Public Instruction su~gests an expenditure on account of scholarships for students in 
Punjab colleges, proportiOned to the amount expended in Bengal according to the respec-

' tive populations of tlie two provinces; and on this basis he arrives at a proposed limit of 
23,184-rupees• per annum for scholarships in the Punjab. And, till tl:ie above limit is 
reached, he remarks that "every: lllil.triculated student who chose to continue his studies 
at college 'to the satisfaction of its authorities would receive a scholarship." 

4. The Go"ernor General in Council cannot, I am desired to observe, recognise the 
propriety of any scheme which professes, under the name of "Scholarships," to pay a 
stipend to every matriculated student who chooses to continue his studies at college. 

To give scholarships, without real competition, to every student, is, in the opinion of 
his Excellency in Council, to ignore altogether the character and object of such prizes. 

5. The Governor General in Council has learnt with surprise and re~ret tlie very un
promising fact disclosed by Captain Fuller, that college education IS as yet so little 
appreciated in the Punjab that every student must be paid for his attendance at colle~e, 
and that, if ouly one-third of the students were, as suggested by the Government of lnd1a, 
to receive scholarships, the remaining two-thirds" would infallibly disappear." 

6. There was nothing in the original recommendations by which the immediate neces
sity of establishing two expensive colleges in the Punjab was supported, that could have 
led the Government of India to expect a result such as is now reported ; and the Governor 
General in Council cannot refrain from expressing his great disappointment at finding 
such an argument now advanced by the Director as that, "after sanctioning so- large an 
expenditure to start the Punjab colleges," the Government will surely not object to pay 
students to attend them, as "this is the only way in which we can hope at first to keep 
the colleges, both Government and private, supplied with a sufficiency of students, and 
prevent the time of the principals and professors from being wasted in lecturing to miser-
ably small claj!ses." · 

4 at. 18 rupees 
19 at 14 , 
87 at 10 , , 

8 at 32 rupees 

•JuNIOR. 

SENIOR. 

6at27, -

• 

-- To:I'AL 

To:rAL per annum 

7. The 

Per Mensem. 

Rs. R•. 
72 

266 
370 -- 798 

96 
)62. 

268 

- Rs. 1,046 

. • R1. 12,672 

which, being tenable for two years, $ives an eventual annual charge of 26,344 rupees. The total given by 
Captain Fuller, VIZ,, 23,184 rupees, •s ~ed apparently on an error of figures. 
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7. The argument is undoubtedly a strong one; but while ndmittin"' in some de"ree its 
force, the Governor Genernl in Council would ask the Punjab Go;'ernment to impress 
strongly upon Captain Fuller the impropriety of pressin$ forward educational projects 
without, as in-the case of the Punjab colleges, givin~ the uovernment to understand the 
real extent of the eA penditure to which he was practically pledging it. 

8. It may, of courso, be the case that money expended in payin"' students to attend 
classes will not eventually be without results; but when the many d~mands on account of 
educational objects, of pressing urgency, and with pro~pects of early practiCal results, are 
borne in mind, his Excellency in Council feels persuaded that the Lieu tenant Governor 
will recognise the necessity of requirin~ from the Director in futupe a full and fair repre
sentation of the real requirements ana prospects of every new measure v. hieh he mny 
advocate. 

9. The only course which it occurs to the Governor General in Council to pursue in 
the present case is to allow a limited number of scholarships, corresponding iu average 
value to the junior and senior scholarshiJ.ls in Bengal, to be open to competition to all 
matriculated students pursuing their studies in any affiliated institution, whether Govern· 
mentor private. The number of such scholarships might be calculated at one-third the 
number of matriculated students attending the colleges. 

10. To every deserving stud_ent :in the Government colleges who does not obtain a 
scholarship, and whose parents are unable to maintain him at college, a subsistence allou:
ance of 4 rupees or 5 rupees per mensem might be given for the present; the arrange
ment bein~ regarded as proviSional for one year, subject to the aubmission nt the end of 
that period of a full report as to the real necessity and exJ.lediency of continuing the 
system. If the students in the Lahore Jl.!ission College reqmre, as appears from Captain 
Fuller's report, a like inducement in the way of subsistence allowances, it cnn probably 
be given on a similarly temporary footing, subject to the condition of at least half the 
cost being met from private sources. 

11. The above system will apparently meet the actual requirements, as stat~d by 
Captain Fuller, when he says that "every student at colleges in the Punjab should 
receive an allowance from Government just sufficient to maintam him there, unless he or 
his parents have the means themselves of providing for his maintenance ;" and a proper 
distinction will at the same time be maintained between scholarships which are rewards for 
particular merit and the allowances for subsistence, which, though so objectionable in 
themselves, are represented in the present case to be absolutely necessary to supply an 
experienced staff of principals and professors with a decent number of pupils to instruct. 

12. If the measure above sketched can be carried out within the limits of the sanctioned 
bud,.et for education, the Governor General in Council will not object to its introduction 
for ~ne year, and will be glad to receive a report of the estimated expense which it will 
entail for that period. · 

From T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretar.y to the Government of the Punjab, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (No. 362, dated 27th Sep
tember 1866). 

'Vrrrr reference to your letter, No. 3001, dated 28th March last, regarding scholarships 
in the PunJab Colleges, I am di~ected to f~rward extr~cts, paragraphs ~ to 5 and 8, from a 
letter from the Director of Pubhc Instructwn, No. 26o, dated 15th ultimo, and to request 
general approval of the principles of calculating scholarships for 1867, proposed by 
Major Fuirer. 

2. I am to ad<l that at present it appears at least doubtful whether ~n.Y sums in ex?css 
of the scholarships will be required for subsistence allowance as provmonally authorised 
by the Supreme Government; but if the necessity should hereafter arise, a separate 
application will be made on the subject. 

3. With reference to the remark made in the margin of your 3rd _paragraph, 1; ~m to 
state that the inaccuracy in figures consists in a clerical en·or, by wh10h 798 was wntten 
instead of 708, ns the total costs of the junior scholarships. 

4. A separate letter will be addressed to you io, regard to the adjustment of outlay 
heretofore incurred on scholarships. 

39i· 
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.E.x.T:BAC:r of a Letter from the Director of Puhhc Instruction, to ·the Secretary to the 
·Government of the Punjab (No. 265, dated 15th August 1866). · 

Para. 2.-THE final decision of his Excellency the Governor General in Council 
. appears to be, from paragraph 9 of the letter above quoted, that scholarships to .the 
average value of those give!l in B~ngal, and to the num~er of one-third. only of the 
matriculated students attending nffihated colleges, ~hall be gtven m the PunJab. I h.we 
accordingly called for returns from the Punjab colle~es, whether Government o~ private, 
of which there are at p~esent only thre.e; and I find th!lt, under th~ above ru~mg! only 
15 scholarships should JUst now be assigned to them, VIZ., three semor and 12 JUnior, as 
ilhown below:-

N umbe:f of Students attenflmg 
who have passed s Univeratty E.xammattons. 

"' ~ 
~ ,; - - ~ NAME OF COLLEGE. . g.!! Entrance 
..,o ~ 

~ ~ .e I - 1il = ::'1 . ~ I - ~ 'O:i 
~~ 0 u I .!:! o .; ~ 5 = >< • ...... j ! ~ ii ;! i!"' ~ ., 

{!. d ~ = ~6lo ' Zl>< . -·-
'L11hore College - - - - - - 2 6 2 8 10 

Delln " - - - - - - 2 10 8 18 20 

' Lahore M1ssion College - - - - 5 II 4 10 15 

GRAND TOTAL - - - "9 22 14 86 46 

. 
One-third ,. . - 8 7 6 12 16 

' . 
· According to the average value of Scholarships in Bengal, these 15 might be fairly 
fixed at the following rates:-

Three Senior to Srd Year Claaa . ';l'welve Junior m Srd Year Class. . 
. Rs • Rs. 

One nt 82 rupees per month . . - 82 One, at 18 rupees per month . = 18 
Four, at 14 ,, . . = ~6 

Two at 27 
" 

. . . 5~ Seven, at 10 
" 

. - = 70 -
Per Month • • - Rs. 86 Per Month ••• Rs. 144 

The '12 Junior to be further distributed, thus •-

Rs. .Rs. 
To 2nd Year Classes. To Ist Year Classes. 

One nt 18 rupees per month = 18 Two at 14 rupees per month = 28 Two nl 14 , . '• = 28 ThrPe at 10 ;, = 80 Four at 10 " = 40 • --------Per Month ••• Rs. S6 Per Month • - • Rs. 68 

Total of }5 scholarships due at present to Pu!lj::.b Cvlh•ges, 230 rupees per mensem, or 
2,760 rupees p~>? P.IlilU~·· 

~· These s_cholarships would be awarded in the Punjab, as in Bengal, to those who 
gamed the htghe.st marks nt the Calcutta University examinations from first Arts and 
Entrance respectively, and for two years only, that being the time prescribed for a student 
to nd.vance from th~ Entrance to t'be first Arts standard ; and from that to the B. A. degree. 
It will take some time, however, before final sanction to these scholarships can be obtained; 
!lnd I would, therefore, propose that the system of granting them, agreeably to the ruling 
nb~ve 9.uoted of .the. Supreme Government, be only introduced from 1st January 1867, 
whtch IS th~ begmrung of the next annual session of the colleges. 

4. :Sut. by ~at date, a fresh batch of students will, by passing the first Arts and Entrance 
exammations, m all probability, entitle the colleges to additional scholarships. It is 

impossible 
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impossible to calculate this addition with cet-tainty; but in case on estimate be desired, I 
may mention that the scholarships due to the present third year and first year classes will 
have to be continued during 1867, while they are pursuing their Rtudies for the fourth 
and second years of their college course respectively, i. e., 'three senior, aggrc1jllting 
86 rupees per mensem, and five juni01·, 58 rupees per mensem. The other seven JUllior 
scholarships, ag€r"egating 86 rupees per mensem, will lapse, as the students of the ~econd 
year class shoulu be prepared to pass the first Arts examination next December, nnd tn 
compete for senior sholarships from 1st January 1867. Suppo~e eight or nine out of the 
22 in the second year cla.'lS pass the first Arts examination, then three additional .llenior 
scholarships will be'due, say, one at 32 rupees, and t'YO at 27 rupees, or 86 rupees per 
mensem. Then, again, as there were 96 candidates from the first classes of zillah and 
s.up.erior aided schools, who tried t.he departmental e~an~nation held at l'.lid•ummor pre
lnnmary to the Calcutta U mverstty Entrance exammatwn of next Decem bet•, we may 
suppose that some 36 at lea.st will actually matriculate, and 12 additional juniot• scholar
ships will thus become due, nagregating 144 rupees per mensem. The total estimated 
number aD(l cost of Punjab C~ege scholarships for the calendar year of 1867 will there
fore be-

SEN LOll. I JUNIOR. 

-- .: s 
I 

..: 2 ToT At •• ..: 
" ~ 

... 
,.Q !!. " "' :.l ~ 

s "' " " :> c s 
" 

"': ~ Q ~~~ -., .... z " z > """' > .,..., I>: -------
Rs. Rt. Rs. 

0 ld - - - . - - • 3 86 5 ;;s 8 144 

N ew - - - - - - 3 !!6 12 144 15 230 . 
TOTAL . - - 6 172 17 202 23 374 

But as the present sanctioned allowance of 100 xupees per mensem for scholar8hips in 
each of ~he Government colleges at Lahore and Del!ti, or 200 rupees per mensem in all, 
can then cea.se, the estimated increase of expenditure during 1867 wtll really be only 
174 rupees per mensem, or 2,088 rupees for the whole year. 

5. I trust I have now correctly interpreted the ,·iews of his Excellency the Go,•ernor 
General in Council on the subject of cOllege scholarshi,ps in the Punjab, and that he will 
be pleased to authorise the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor to grant them on the 
scale I have detailed for the third and first year clas•es, when they become the fourth and 
second year classes on 1st January 18.67 ;. and also on the same scale to the extent of one
third of the number of candidates who passed the first Arts and Entrance examinations of 
the Calcutta. University in December 1866 for those who will form the thiL·d and first 
year classes from 1st J anua.ry 1867. 

8. In conclusion, I may as well note that the error of figures referred to in the margin 
of parngrnph 3 of Supreme Govermnent's letter, No. 3001, of 28th l\Iarch 1866, does 
not rest with me, but with some subsequent calculator, who has accidently, no doubt, 
substituted 798 for 708 as the cost of the junior scholarships therein entered. 

From T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Hom~ Department (No. 361, dated 2ith September 1866). 

IN continuation of my septrate letter of this date, No. 362, rcgartlin[Lscholnrsh)ps, I nm 
directed to forward extract, paragraph 7, from n letter from the lJirector nf Public 
Instruction, N1>. 265, dated 15th ultimo, together with a copy of his letter, No. 2ll5, dnt~d 
28th idem, and extracts from n letter from :Mr. Forman, enclosed therein, with tts 
accompanying statement. · 

2. Mr. Forman, the manager of the Lahore Mission C-ollege, while fully admitting the 
justice and suitahleneSB of the arrangements now finally prescribed by the Supreme 
Government in regard to scholar~hips m their letter, No. 3001, dated 28th .March 1866, 
nevertheless very earnest! y begs that retrospective effect may not be given to those 
arrangements in so far as the institution under his charge is concerned, as the cost of 
scholarships, on the larger scale previously laid down by this Governmen~, has bee!'~ 
actually advanced by him to the holders while this discussion has been pendmg; a~d 1f 
any considerable portion of the outlav has ultimately to be borne by the funds of the 
institution, these funds will be reduced to a very embarraEsing position. 

3. It is true, ll1l urged by Major Fullet·, that on receipt of the resolution of Supreme 
Government, No. 2054, of the 30th June 1865, Mr. F-orman was informed thnt the 

397· N N 2 Supreme 
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Supreme Government disapproved of the principle laid down by this Government, that 
all matriculated students of aided colleges should receive stipends under the Grant-in-aid 
Rules. But as the Director, in his letter, No. 2511, dated 24th July 1865, him5elf proposed 
in supersession of those arrangements, a modified scheme, by which it was still con
templated (see paragraph 11) that " every matriculated student who chose to continue 
his studies at college, to the satisfaction of its authorities, would receive a scholarship," 
and this Government supported his proposals, it was hardly tcJ be expected that Mr. 
Forman should put an end to the arrangements then existin"', and stop the-allowances 
fixed for his matriculated scholars, until it should be finally determined what principle 
was to be adopted for the future. 

· 4. The most strenuous and unremitting efforts have been made by this institution to 
raise it to a high standard; and, with very slender means, comparatively speaking, they 
have surprisingly succeeded in their efforts. Sir Robert Montgomery in consequence 
considered the institution to be deserving of special considerqtion, and authorised accord
ingly the arrangements which have now been finally disapproved, so that the blame and 
responsibility for thi~ cannot, in the Lieutenant Governor's opinion, be justly attributed 
to the managers of the institution; and it would, his Honor thinks, be hard to make 
them suffer retrospectively. 

5. I am desired accordin~ly to solicit sanction of the Supreme Government to make a 
special grant to the institution of 3,500 rupees on this account, provided that amount can 
be met within the sanctioned budget estllllate. This sum will about cover the outlay 
incurred up to the date of the Supreme Government's Order of March 1866, and arrange
ments have now been made for placing scholarships for the future on the footing enjoined 
by the Supreme Government. 

ExTRACT of a LETTER from Major A. R. Fuller, R.A., Director of Public Instruction, 
Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. (No. 265, dated 15th 
.August 1866). 

Para. 7. IT only remains for me to advert to the question of liquidating past expen
diture on scholarships, both in the Government and private colleges. The sum of 100 
rupees per mensem originally sanctioned for this purpose in such of the Government 
colleges as Lahore and Delhi, hns been supplemented by funds obtained from tuijion fees 
and other local sources; and it will be necessary to press the Supreme Government for 
payment of the excess spent on scholarships from these sources out of Imperial revenue. 
Any claim that the Reverend C. Forman may desire still to prefer on account of past 
expenditure incurred by him on scholarships to his college students in the Lahore Mission 
School, will be brought forward separately, on receipt of further communication from 
him on the subject. · 

From Major A. R. Fuller, lt.A., Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, to the Secretary 
to the Government of the Punjab (No. 295, dated 28th .Aug!lst 1866). 

IN continuation of my No. 124A, dated 5th September 1865, and with reference to 
paragraph 7 of my No. 265, dated 15th August 1865, I have now the honour to submit, 
m origin~, l~tter dated 15th ~uly ~866, from the Reverend C. Forman, Manager of the 
Laho:e .M!SSlon School, re~ewmg h1s claim to arrears of GovP.rnment grant for expendi
ture mcurred on scholarsh1ps bestowed by him on the students in his College Depart-
ment. · ' 

2. He shows the amount thus expended by biro from 1st Jan~nry 1865 to 15th July 
1 866 to have been 3,938 rupees, and apparently claims a refund of the whole amount 
from Government, on the strength of the late- Lieutenant Governor's having sanctioned 
such grants for 1864, and havmg led him to expect the same would be continued in 
future. 

3. In my No. 124A, I gave a summary of the previous correspondence and Government 
orders on th~ subject_; ~o that I have o~ly to point out that, however strong and reasonable 
Mr: Forman s expectation of the continuance of the Government Grant made in 1864 
durmg subsequent years, may have been, it ouaht to have come to an end on receipt of 
my No. 972, dated 2nd .August 1865, communicating to him the orders of the Supreme 
Gov~rnment, dated 30!h J ~ne 1865, in which the ·practice of granting scholarships to 
matriculated students m .A1ded Colle"'e Institutions of the "'rant-in-aid assignment was 
not approved by his Excellency the Viceroy in Council. " 

fr 4. Under ~hes~ ci~cumstances, it. appears to me that Government will be fully released 
om anh.obh~ation 1t may have mcurred by Mr. Forman's expenditure on his college 

Gholars 1ps, m the reasonable expectation formed by him from the late Lieutenant 
overnor's orders of their being ultimately refunded by the payment of 1,428 rupees, 

being 
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being the cost of scholarships (as clearly as I can calculate it) of the colleae students 1vho 
attend from let January 1865 to close of July 1866. 0 

5. For the remainder o.f the e:cpenditure, viz., 3,938 rupees-1,428=2,510 rupees, it 
seems to •me perfectly optwnal wtth G<>vernment to reject the claim altogether. Govern
ment will, however, no doubt desire to treat the claim in a liberal spirit; and this might 
be done, I think, by allowing, on the general grant-in-aid principle, half the amount, 
viz., 1,265 rupees, to be repaid to :u-Ir. Forman. 

6. In conclusion, then, I beg to suggest that the ~onourable the Lieutenant Governor 
should move his Excellency the Governor General in Council to sanction a special grant 
of 1,428 rupees only, or of 1,428 rupees+ 1,255=2,683 rupees, as he may think fit, maid 
of scholarships given by the Reverend C. Forman, Manager of the Lahore Mission 
School, from 1st January 1866 to 15th July 1866, to the students of the College Depart
ment of that institution. The whole amount of2,683 rupees can, if required, be defrayed 
from the current year's grant-in-aid assignrqent. 

EX TRACT from a LETTER from the Rev. C. W. Forman, Manager of the Lahore Mission 
_ School, to the Director of Public Instruction, Punjab (dated 15th July 1866). 

AT the time our school was affiliated, it was the polic;r of the PunJab Government to 
encourage students to seek a high order of education by gtving scholarships to all matricu
lated students, and Sir R. Montgomery placed the Misswn School on the same footing as 
the Government College with regard to scholarships. 

In accordance with this policy, the whole amount of our scholarships for the year 1864 
(1,328 rupees) was paid from the Government Treasury. 

In order to keep our students, it was necessary for us to pay this scholarship regularly 
in advance before receiving the amount from Government. In this way, we have paid, 
since the let of January 1865, more than 3,000 rupees, of which we have received nothing 
from Government. 

:MEMORANDU!l OF MisSION CoLLEGE ScHOLARSHIPS, 1865. 

3rd Year's Colle9e Class, 1866. 

Jacob Basten, 12 months, at Ba. 19 per month 
George Lewis, ,, 11 19 ,. 
Prem Nath, , , 19 , _ 
Julakban Mull, u , 17 
'l'bakoor Doss, , ,, 17 
Dewan Chund, , , 17 
Bur Ktsben, , , 17 
Alfred Watson, , ,, 17 ' ,, 

.. .. .. 

R•· 
228 
228 
228 
204 
204 
204 
204 
204 

6t months, at Rr. 27 per month .. , 27 .. .. .. 19 .. .. .. 17 '" " .. 17 .. -. 

&. 
= 175l -mt = 123 
=not 
=not 

695t 
1,704 

Total • - • R8. 1,704 Total • - • Rr. 2,399l 

2nd Year's Colle!Je Class. 
R•. 

Ihwar Pnrsbad, 12 months at Rr. 14 per month 168 
144 

6! months, at R •. 14 per month 
D1na Nath , 12 , 
Ram Narain, , , 12 ,, 
J uggernath, ,, " 19 , 
Mabomed Hassen, " ,. 12 , 
B. Goloknath, 3 months, n 10 ,, 
Hur Klshun, 

144 
= 144 
= J44 = 30 

,, ,, 12 
" , 12 
,, , 12 
, n 12 
" ,, 12 

, 15 

.. .. .. .. 
" 

Total • • - Rr. 1i4 Total ••• &. 

397· 

1st Year's College Class. 

Mo:roffer Alii, 6t months, at .RI.12 per month 
Jat Klsheo, , " 12 , 
Nandhee, 4! months, " 12 
Bal Mokund ,, , 12 , 

Total 

Summary. 
3rd year's College Clas8 • 
2nd , , 
lst ,, , 

- - Rl. 

R1. 
2,399i 
1,267 

264 

GRAND ToTAL - • • IU. 3,930i 

Rl. 
= 78 

78 
u 
64 

(The papers were then forwarded to the Financial Department.) 

N N 3 

&. 
91 
78 
78 
78 
78 

- 78 = 90 

493 
774 

1,267 
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RESOLUTION by the Government of India, Financial Department (No. 2588, dated 
. 3 ist December 1866). 

Rend the underruentioned paper~ .having:__ref~rence to proposals regtn·ding the provision 
of scholarships for college students m the J:'UnJab :-

Office :Memorandum from the Home Department, No. 5810, dated 26th October last, 
and its accompaniments. 

Office Memorandum to the Home DcJ>artment, No. 2038, dated the 30th November last. 

Office Memorandum from the Home Department, No. 1378, dated tfte 14th instant 

RESOLUTION.-The Governor General in Council observes that on the 28th March 
last, tlus Government, in the Home Department, •auctioned the .Provision (within budget 
lim1ts) of a limitecl number of scholm·ships in the Punjab, corresponding, in average value, 
to the jnnio1· and senior rohohu·ehips in Bengal, to be open to competition (as in Ben.,.al) 
to all matricuh\ted students pursuing their studies in any affiliated institution, whether 
Government or private, the number of such scholarahips being calculated at one-third the 
number of matriculated students attending the colleges. · 

2. The Governor General in Council is now pleased to sanction, as a temporary 
measure, the proposal of the Punjab Government, of placing the provision bf scholarships 
on the above footing; with eflect. from March 1866 in respect of the Lahore Commission 
Colle.gc, and from let January 1867 in respect of the Government colleges at Lahore and 
Delh1. 

3. As regntds the past expenditure on account of scholarships in the above·named 
colleges, the Governor Gcnci·al in Council sanctions a special grant to the Lahore Mission 
College of 3,500 rupees for the period prior to March 1866, providing it can be met within 
the sanctioned budget estimate, and authorises the adjustment of expenditure on the same 
account in the Lahore and Delhi Colleges up to J auuary 1867, at the maximum rate of 
230 J'upees per mensem, instead of the hitherto sanctioned amount of 200 rupees per 
mensem. 

XVI. 

GrLcnnrsT TnusT ScrroLARSUIP. 

EXTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of India in the Home Deparhnent 
(Education), Nos. 91 to !l7, under date the 11th 'February 1868. 

Read the undcrmentwned rorre,pondence, on the subject of the proposed establishment 
by the Trustees of the " Gilchrist Educational Trust" of two annual scholarships 
of 100 l. each, tenable for five years, to be held by natives of India at the Universi
ties of London and Edinburgh:-

1. De•patc~' from Her i\Iajesty's Seci'Etni'Y of State, to the Government of India, No. 18 
of 18fi6, dated _30th N ovembor, and enclosure. · -

2. Lett01s to Governments of Beng"J, i\fadrus and Bomba'") 
NT .l ' J' os 411 to 413, uated.1fith J~nuary 1867. 

3. Lettel' flulll Bengal, No. 635, dated nth FebiURf)" 1867. 

4. Letters to .i\iudrns nml llombny, Nos. l751und 1755, d11ted 
20th l'ehrunry 1867. 

o Letter from llombay, No. 8, dated 15th February '1867, J 
nnd onclosuJ e. 

6. Dl!to, No. 23, datrd 30th ~l~rch 1807, and enclosure. 

7. Letter from Mudrns, Ko. 121, dotccl26th Apnl 1867, and 
cncloam e. 

Education Proceedmg•, 
i\Iay 1867, Nos. 17 
to 22. 

8. Despatch from Her ;u'\JCSty's Secretary of State; to the Government of lndm, No. a, 
dated 25th April 1867, und enclosures; and endorsements thereon to Bengal Madras 
and Bombay, 1\o, !J45 tn 947, dated 3rd Mny 1867, ' ' ' 

9. Despatch 
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9. Despatch from the Government of India, to Her l\fajestv's Secretary of State, No. 6, 
dated 31st Mny 1867. • 

10. Letter from Dombny, No. 40, dated 25th June 1806, and 
enclosure. · 

n. Letter from Bengal, No. 3241, dnted 20th July 1807, nnd 
enclosure. 

12. Letter from 1\faclrns, No. 278, dated 20th August 1B<l7, and 
enclosures. 

Eduontlon Proceedin~ 
September 1867, Nos: 
3lto36. ' 

13. Despatch from the Government of India, to Her Majesty's Seoretury of State No 12 
dated 19th September 1867. ' · ' 

14, Despatch fi·om Her Majosty'Q Secretary of State, to the Govemmcntuf Bombay No 8 of 1807, dated lOth December, nnd enclosure. . ' · 

RESOLUTION.-The detailed S<~heme of the Trustees will be found with the Despatch 
of Her :Majesty's Secretary of State to the Government of India, No. S dated 95th 
April1867. The only mo~ificn~ou of this s~heme which has resulted fron~ subseq~ent 
correspondence on the subJect, IS thnt relatmg to t.he race of the candidates for the 
scholarships. It will be seen from the enclosures of the Secretary of State's Despatch to 
the Government of Bombay, No.8, dated the 16th December 1867, that the competition 
is now open to " nil per•ons born in India, except those of pure European descent." 

It has been decided hy the Trustees that there shall be, for the present nt least three 
centres of examination in India, viz., at Culcutta, Madras, and Bombay; that the ~x!Ulli
naHons at the three centres shall be held simultaneously; that •the examination papers 
shall be sent out from England ; and that the first oxamination shall be held in January 
1869. . 

3. The Secretary of State has also announced his intention• of grantin~ the sum of • s •• pora!!rapb 6 
100 l. for passage to each of the scholars proceeding to England, and of allpwmg the same of Desratch k. Born-
amount for a l.'eturn passage to such of them as may forfeit their scholarship. ~~;;; ~~.;,t~d 

1867. 
4. Pending the receipt of the examination P.apers from England, the Governor General 

in Council would wish the Governments of Fort St. George, Bombay, and Bengal, to 
make the necessary arrangements for the following objects:-

1st. The publication of the scheme of the Trustees, and the Despatch of the ::!e
cretary of State to the Government of Bombay, dated 16th December 1867, No.8, 
with its enclosure. ' -

2nd. The appointment of the sub-examiners referred to in the scheme of the 
Trustees. · 

Srd. The selection of a proper place for the exmnination of candid11tes at ea.cP 
examination centre. · ' 

5. In publishin"' the schem~ of the Trustee~, and the Secretary of State's Despatch 
above mentioned,"the Local Gove1·nments should take the opportunity to state that the 
exact date of the examination and the place where it shall be lreld will be announced 
hereafter. It is essential that the examinations at the three centJ.-es should take place at . 
one and the same time, and this can eaaily be arranged by the Local Governments by 
mutual communication with one another • 

• 
ORDERED, That a 'copy of this Resolution, and of the Secretary of State's Despatch to 

the Government of Bombay No. 8 dated 31st December 1867, be forwarded to the 
Governments of Fort St. G~orge and Bengal, for the purposes above indicated. . 

Also, That a. copy of this Resolution be sent to the Government of Bo~bay, with 
reference to the Secretary of State's Despatch to that Government above mentioned. 

Ordered further That this Resolution, ~O"'ether with the documents Nos. 1 to 14. cited 
above, be published in the Supplement to the '' Gazette of I~dia" ; and that ~0P1Ces 0 : 

the papers so published be sent to the Government of the PunJab, and to th? C~ef. om 
missioners of Oude, the Central Provinces, and British Burmah, for republication 10 the 
local Gazettes. 

NN4 
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MINUTE by the Honourable G. N. Taylor, dated the 7th April1868. 

IN Mr. Howell's valuable Note, we have a clear and complete resume of the progress and 
present position of education in Indta. Followmg to some extent, though not entuely, the 
plan of Mr. Monteath's paper of la<t yea,r, h~ brmgs into one view all that has. been accom
plished by the State, and shov.s what remams to be done, for the promotion of sound 
popular instruction thtouohout the country. The peculiar m~rit of his note is, that it 
deals comptehensively, and atms to do so in a fair and proper spi1it, with the various deeply 
intere>tmg questtons connrcted with the subj~ct, whtch have been under constderatton and 
dtscusston for the last 14 yeats; and by tts clear exposition of the educational systems, as 
introduced and worked under the chfferent govetnments and administrations, it-enables the 
Supreme Governmenl to judge of the comparattve merits and deJects of the several 
methods, and to place the finger upon such points as seem to call for special attention or 
interference. 

But Mr. Howell bas specially done good set'VICe by bringing prominently to notice the 
prmciples whtch were laid down for gutdance in the great Despatches of 1854 and 1859, 
which mav mdeed be justly term~":d "the Magna Charta of our educational system." 
Thofe principles, as his narrative shows, have been hitl1ertQ too commonly departed from; 
but, tf our progress is to be at all commensut ate wtth the wants of the people, they must 
be kept continually in view and steadily acted upon in the practical admimstrntion of the 
Department of Education throughdut the country. _ 

I understand that the note has already been submitted to several of the Directors of 
l'ubhc Instruction, and that certain passages to whtch exceptton \\las taken have been 
omitted or modtfied. Mr. Howell bas thus wisely anticipated, tu some extent, objections 
and crilicisms which a g~neml review of this kind is naturally calculated to provoke. In 
the prepa1ation of such a review, it \Vas impossible for the wnter altogether to avoid giving 
expt·esston to opinions and inferences naturally deduced ft om the facts before him. 

Wtthout adoptmg absolutely, or to the full extent, the conclusions at which the compiler 
has arrived from an examination of the stat•stical tables appended to his note, I think that, 
in circulatmg the co!Ilpllatton to the various governments and administrations, the Govem
ment of Indta may exptess its geneml concurrence in the summary of t·esults, and may 
uselully comment m bnef terms on the strong points of contrast brought out by Mr. 
Howell in the general remarks at the conclusion of his note from paragraph 87 to the end. 

As regards the Universities and the higher classes of schools m the several Prestdeuctes 
which lead up to the Umvetsity standards, the t·eports of the syndicates on the operations 
of the past year show, on the whole, that thev are satisfactorily fulfilling the objects and 
functions f01 which they were in~tituted. l do not myself attach any great tmportance 10 
the alleged difference in the standards adopted •n the Universities of Calcutta, Madras, and 
Bombay. Tests may vaty in character and degree, but the several standards may never
theless be well adapted to local circumstances, and afford a sale and adequate cr1terion of 
progress, and of the rclattve value of Univcrs1ty distinctions. So also m respect of the 
d.enominations of the va11ous colleges and schools; by whatever designation they me 
severally knO\m, the three ~rand d1visions of hi2her class, mtddle class, and lower class 
schools can be distmctly mamtamed, and a set of forms prepared for general adoptiOn, 
wht<h will aflord a plain and certain basis forcompartson. A congre;sor committee might 
be usefully convened, as sugge•ted by Mr. Howell, to report on thts and on the question of 
Umverstty and school s'tandatds. Another topic for their consideration would be the best 
means ol providing good vernacular translations of standard \\Orks, which are urgently 
wanted everywhere. · 

Among the weak points of the several systems whtch are brought prommently forwatd 
in the summary of comparative results, the followmg \\ill specially attract the attention of 
the local Governments. It may be hoped that improvements will be gradually effected, 
and remed1es successfully appl1ed, wherever they are shown to be necessary. 

I 1\ ould first not1ce the tenacity with whtch the theory ,of "downwa1 d filtration of 
e~ucatwn" is. mamt•med m Bengal, notwithstandmg the apparent absence of any appre
Ciable result, such as was expected to flow from the system, vtz., the gradual enlighten
ment of the masses from the cultivauon of the hi.,her and mtddle classes. 

Then in the North We~tern Provinces, wher~ the exactly oppostte course has been 
pursurd, tbt> predominance given to the education of the lower classes ts rema1kable, as 
\\ell as the comparative want of adequate means of mstructton for the middle and htgher 
classes. 
. In the Punjab, the most consptcuous defect is tl1P. premature establishment of colleges, 
m advance of the progress of s~hools of a lower grade, and before there are students to fill 
them • 

. In M11clras and Bombay, a prominent wenk pomt is the bnckwat·d state of female educa
tton ns compated wtth other Provwces; and in the former Presidency, the smallness of the 
general educattonal gram deserves notice, as well as the comparatively poor results in 
respect of the nnmb~r both of schools and students. 

It must not be understood that, in the foregoing remarks, or in those which fullow, I am 
by any means advocating absolute umformtty of system thtou<>'hout Indta. General prin
ctples should be adhered to in respect to State control, Imperml expenditure, grants-in-aid, 
and local funds; but the applicatton of those principles may vat y according to the circum
stancfs of the different localities. A scheme which may be admirably SUited for one pnrt 

of 
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of the count. y will not always answer in anothe•·· The thing to be aimed nt is, such a 
system of general encour.tgement on the part of Government, whether of 1niddle and high 
class schools and <·olle;.:es lor the htgher orders, or a<'ain, of female eJneation, ns commends 
itself for adoption in the several pnrts of the country"'by the succe~s \\luch has attended any 
parttculnr scheme, and the favour with which it has been received nnd aided by the people, 
Tins, iudeed, is the special advantage of reviews such as those of 1\lr. Monteath :md l\Ir, 
Bo"ell. They em~ble ea~h Go,ernment to compute the results of its o_wn operations wtth 
tho'e of other adtmmstrattons, to •·outrast the dtfferent methods by whtch the same object 
is sought to be attatned, and to adopt such improvements ns appet\r necessary or clesnnble. 

<?u the \\hole, it ~ay be said that our. measures for the education ?f the people hnve 
aclneved a marked success. We havl' s<>hd ground. for con~ratulatton Ill the remarkable 
development winch has taken plneP within the lnst 12 yetu'S,- nnd in the mpid growth of 
suitable agency and machinery. But the magllltnde ot the task imposed upon th~ flovern
ment m respect of the \astness of the area and popul.ttion of the territories romposm" 
British lndta, is a point winch is often l<•st •ight ol. Compare the ag"re.,.ate size and 
population of this country-900,000 ~quare miles, nnd 160,000,000 of "' Aroa 
people-with those of several kingdoms of Europe, nnd we mny form In sq. mlloo. 
some tdea of the field before us, and the length of time that must clnp>e 
beforo tt ran be fully occupied, These facts, wlule on the one hand they ~n~1•n~ · 68•320 
afford no gmund whatevet• for the relaxation of the efforts of the State to F~~n~~~ : 2~~·~~g 
vrovtde for the general instructwn of the people, indicate very cleatly 11nd Prn..ta - 137:ooa 
forcibly the absolute impos;iutlity of keepmg pace with the educational requirements of 
the country by means of una-ststed contributions from the lmpertal exchequer. Wtthin the 
last 10 years the Government expenditure on educatiOn has inct·eased four-fold, and is still 
steadtly progressmg at the rate of from 60,000 l. to 100,000 l. o. year; and there is o. 
growing tendency on the patt of the local administrations to indent still further on 
Impeudl funds by mean~ of the gt-ant-in-aid ruled, e~pecially where there is no educational 
cess, 

In this point of view the remarks and statistics given by Mr. Howell in paragraphs 6 to 
11 of the Note ate deservmg of careful attention, with cs~cinl reference to tlte circum
stances of B;ngal. It may be admitted that, as· regard; vernaculnr eilucntton for the 
rumlpopulatton, the system of lower class schooh w1th the not mal classes fm· Gut ns or 
village teachers has bet'n eminently successful so far as 1t goes; but it extends to a very 
small pat t of Bengal, and ts not suppot ted, as it ought to be, by the contributinns of the 
people. In truth, the system of grants-in-aid in vogue in that province nppears to bo lcad
mg to an en01mous expenditure, whtch is quite beyond the unaided means of the Stale to 
defray, and whtch provtdes a class of Pducatton greatly in advance of the wants of the mass 
of the people. The disproportion of the expenditure m Bengnl ts clenrly brought out in the 
compatattve statement entered in the lOth JlRragtaph of the Note, wh~te the land t'evenue 
is ptoperly taken as the basis of the calculation. The question for dfci•ion, however, ns 
regards Bengal, is not whether the gtont should be reduced, and the action of Government 
in consequence be limited, but Vlhether, undet· the sy•tem, ns at pr('sent admimstcred, aid 
is not demed to that class of people "ho cannot be expetted to help themselve•, while 
those are. encouraged and a~ststed by the State who nre well able to provide for their 
own education. 

This consideration opens up the question of an educational cess which is thcroughly dis
cussed in patagtaplts 14 to 72 of the Note. 

The punctple clenrlyennnciated in the Despatch of tl1e Court of Directors of 1854, followed 
by that of Lord Stanley in 1869, was that a compuls<•ry lorn! rate is the best means of prn
vtdl11"' Junds for the elementary instrnctton of the masses. And the expertence of the lust 
12 ye"ars not only entnely confirms that view, but ~learly establishes the fact that we cannot 
reach the masses by any other means. Little 01 no success haA been obtained i11 this 
dtrection, either on the grant-in-aid or the voluntat;Y printiple, as npplted in any part of 
India, . 

If, therefore, our policy is to be at all cotJsistent in this respect, there is .no 
practical reason "hy the landholder,; of Bengal should not be mude to pny, hke 
the landholders in other parts of India, a local tate for local improvementll ~f 
various kinds, including above all the tneans of pnmary instruction for fhe ngl'l
cultural classes. I fail to dtscover in the terms of the permanent settlement any pledge 
on the part of the Government which reheves this class from the obhgallon to pwvide 
the nece><ary means for the moral and matertal improvement of the tenantry from \\hom 
thetr wealth 1s derived. The Government of Bengal has, in fact, been already mformcJ, 
both m the Home and Fmancial Department.,, in r<'ply to applicattons on behalf of vtlln~;e 
schools, that a scheme should be devtsed and < arritd mto effect for en•uring tl.1at the mam 
burden of the expendtture for vPmacular schools shall fall, not on the lmperml revenue~, 
but on the pwprtetors of land. I recommend thnt thP senous attentton of the Government 
of Ben"nl be invtted to tbis matter, in view to legislative action bemg ta~cn for the purpose 

0 • 
at tho earliest posstble opportumty. . . 

I wlll now trnnscnbe ~ery briefly, from the paper; before me, the ongm and results of the 
educational cess in other provmces. 

In the N01th-\Vest, where somewhat contradictory orders, and principles differing from 
those originally latd down by M~, Thomason, have been from time to ti~•e. enjoit!cd, th.e 
result is that local ceases amountmg to live per cent. are taken from the ummilars tn nd<lJ
tion to the Government share of 60 per cent. of the net assets. These cesses mcludc an 
' 397, 0 0 educattonal • 

l'opulaUon, 

lll,210,020 
3,062,2U4 

30,067,094 
22,709,430 
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educational rate of one per cent. It produced in the year under review about 2~ lacs, and 
provides elementary mstruction to abont 100,000 scholars. 

In Oude, a school cess of o11e per cent. is 1m posed also in addition to the o_ .. vernment 
demand. The annual conttihution is 45,0.10 rupees, and the numbPr of scholars 1s 71600. 

In the Central P.ovinces an addttion of one per ceut. is taken for school~, and another 
.one per cent. for roads. The educational cess lor 1866· 67 amounted to 1,67,000 rupees, 
and the scholars numbered 221500. 
. In tht Hyderabad As"gned Provmces, the Betars, the same systPm has quite recently 
been Introduced, but no statistics have as yet been received of tis r• suits. 

In none of the above systems, however introduced, except in the four permanently settled 
diRtricts of the North-West(teferred to in 1•aragraph 39 of Mr. Howell's Note), is there any 
admtxt111e, relic, or pretence ot the volunta• y element: the rate is levied uncler the direct 
authority of Govemment. 

We now eome to the Punjab; here a lao tbe educational ceos of one pet cent. fo• ms an 
adthtion to the GovernmPIIt demand. It amounts to a little more than two lacs annually, 
and provirlea instructwn to abont 62,000 scholats. In this Province, we are tolcl, the cess 
was gt adually introduced. The dtstrtet officers were directed to endeavour to induce the 
people to subscribe volu11tatily to the cess, to feel their way, in short, and, if pos••ble, to 
carry the people wtth 'them. Once mclud~u in the settlement, however, the rate became 
part of the Government rlemnnd Ievien nuder leg •• ! -sanction. 

In the Ptovi .. ce of Scinde, .where we should ba'e expected a mdre backward .slate of 
things, an acldttwnnl mte of one anna in the rupee of land revenue and other sources 1s levted 
under n specml law of the Bombay Code. The proceeds, which amount to about 
23,000 rupees, are devoted m vnrymg proportions at the dtscretion of the Commissioner to 
eahools and other lout\ obJects of impwvcment of a genetnl nature. 

In the Presidency of Bombay, a local cess of one anna in the rupee, or 6! per cent. on 
the land assessment, hns been mtroduced, and IS now eutboritatively levted in additiOn to 
the ordmnt·v revenue. Two-thirds of thts cess are, it is satd, devoted to roads, and tlit' re
maming third to education. The assi~nment for sdwols, though not yet regulated by law, 
nmounted m 1866-67 toaboutfourlacHJfi'Upees,and provtdes mstructwn to 80,000 scholars. 
'fhe cess appears to be popular, and is satd to be wtllingly patd, and this no doubt ts so, 
owmg to the support and encoUI aoement afforded by the dtstrict officers. But the quasi
voluntat·y element is evtdently nf ~ Vet'Y weak character, and 1t would be a grave mistake if 
the State wet·e on this score to tontribute from Impertal funds to supplement the ces;. 

It cnnnot, I thu.k, he too often repeated that 1t is not the duty of the State to dehay, 
from lmperml funds, the cost of pt·ovtding useful and practical elementary knowledge to the 
gteat bulk of the people throughout this vast Continent. The Government of every country 
may, indeed, wisely and safely assume the effective conllol of popular educatton, but funds 
fot• thts purpose must be supplied from local eources, either by an educational cess or in 
some other form. 

1 now turn to Madtas, 11here the number of lower clus~ scbuols is only 985, and the 
number of •cholats lll,!Hll. In that Prestdenr.y nlone, an educattonalr,.te of a purely volun
tat·y character is lovted in a few of the d1str•cts; •nd I am free to admtt, not, however, 
\\lthout much regret and d1sappomtment, that the result ts f.ulure. To whatever cause the 
full me is to be altributed-whe•her to a want of unammity among the inhdlJitnnts, of cordial 
co-operatiOn between the educational and dist.·ict officers, or to the absence of that personal 
influenl'e which is the back-bone of evet y such measure fot· the social and mo• nl lmpt·ove.:. 
ment of the people of this couutry-this much 1s certain, that the lower and agricultural 
elas~es in Madras at·e n<•t more enlightened genetally than the masses in other parts of 
Indta; that the voluntat·y elemmt is JUSt as weak, und spontaneous umted actwn lot• self
impiOvement qtllte as ra1e and impossible ns is the cas~ elsewhere. The fact IS that the 
mass of t111· people are fur too igno• ant and mdtfi'crcnt to act for themselves, anrl it 1s, there
fore, the duty of the State to undettake such muttet s in their behalf. My opmions m tlus 
respect have undergone no change •moe I obtatned the permission of Gove10ment, 14 
y~ars ago, to set on foot the scheme of vtllage schools in the RaJahmundry m· Godavery 
d1st~1<·t, upon whtch the subsequent lt•g-islattve measure was founded. Practical experience, 
n.ot m i\ladra.s only, but throughout India, estabh.hes the fact that it is an almost tmpos
stble task to mduce the mass of the people to move in any public matter. Such move
ments, even m more advanced countnes, are only to be looked for fi·om the intelligence and 
ene•)!y of ~he r~cognised repres .. ntuttves of the people; and though in the absence of such 
·reptesentattves 1t may be deshahle to base our t>pembons upon the feelings and wishes of 
the people, so fur as they can be ascertained, it is tuo much to expect that the 11ppreciation 

. of the benefits of educ~~o.n wi_ll be so general as to in•ure the wtlhn~ payment of a rate 
wluch can b~ an~ poss1h1hty be e_vaded. I am petsuaded that the Government does not 
adequately tulhl1ts duty m allowmg a measure of popular instruction to rest on so peculiar 
a basts. :Mt·. Howell seems tn he thoroughly nght when he says that "no large system of 
clen•entat'Y education can be r!aced on a sound and lastmg footmg except when the funds 
ate provtded by .a measure wh1ch, however ortgmated, ts sufficiently compulsory t•> be inde
pendent ~f tndiVIdual caprtce." 

Acceptmg the ve1y unfavourable review recorded b'{ the Mad. as Government of the 
xfvi"-te"printedSeleotionsMadrasGovernment,No. resultsofrecent years, am molincd to recommend that the 

In l~,~~!.afterSohools were fust established thoro operation of the Act, m the form in wluch it now ru'!s, sho~ld 
were 63 Schools and 1,422 Scholars m one Districi. In !le eonfined for the future to the larger towns ~n whteh 
1~6~ the numb~ of such Schools had risen only toM. mtelhgent persons ean be found to work as Commtsstoners, 
W>t 2,802 pupils. nuder the direction of the dtstrict officers. 

I think 
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I tlunk it is to be regretted that advant.tge lms not been taken of the new scttlem,,nts 
still going on in ;orne of the Madras disl!icts, to ptovtde for the levy of an educational cess 
in addttton to the Government demand. A nmximum ces< of stx pies in the rupee, equal 
in amount to that which ts imposed by Act III. of 1866 for the consttuctton and lllllinte
nancP of district roads, might be gradually intt odnl'ed wtthout being lelt by the people. I 
would eubmtt.to the Madtas Government that tl is expedient, even now, to mo.ltfy the 
existmg Act ~y surrendertng, once for all, the vnlnntary element as unsu1ted to the a;.\·r,cul
tural classes, and tn ail vance of the tome, and to I>IOVtde a general m•·a•ure «ivtn" J,•g,ul 
sanction to the imposttoon of a moderate compulsory sch ol ruoe liAsessed as m Bombay, on 
the holders of Ryotwuty and Inam land throughout the l're,idency. The security of 
tennre now enjoyed by the owneo·s of every desct ption of land eo\ po opcroy i• un muple 
justificatiOn of such a measure. If the \\i<hes of the people be l.!nretully studied, and the 
cess, collected in the ordtnary co111 se by the revenue oflkeo s, os ndmomstered by well
selected dostr1ct committees, as m Bombay and the Noo·th 'Vestem Ptovmccs, there can be 
no reason to doubt that it will prove as acceptnhle and successful Ill .l\Indrns as elst·
where. It moght be mtroduced goadually, or only in those dlhtrocts where the local 
authorities are of opinion that tt will be \\ell teceived. Popular •ympathy must be evoked 
through the direct influence and encouragemeut of the prtocopal officers of each do~11iet; tf 
thuse funl'ltonaries are allo"ed to ne!);lect the duty of co-operatoon wtth the officcts of the 
EducatiOnal Depattment, success is of course tmpnsstble. 

The Rystem ol p.•yment for results, recently mt1·oduced 111 some of the d•stl'icts of Madras, 
has been attended wtth a certam mPasure of success; but the elcmentury ecfucntoon of the 
roa<ses cannot be nccomphshed by any such means alonp, 

1 have only to notoce one other point of great interest and importance. 1 do not agree 
ID the vtew that the Go1ernment has ut any tome wtthheld its" ti·.111k and cordoal suppuot" 
to fem.tle eduratton. The importance of' makmg provtston lor the iot-tructton of the 
women of the country has never been lost soght of; but the tmmense <hfficnlty of the 
subject in a country like India, where socoal habits and prejudtce~ forbid the dtrect outerven
tion of the State, has prevented the adoption of any systemao tc pion of operut1ons. A L 
different times, and tn va11ous ways, local po ojects have been set on foot, and real ea111est 
efforts have been made to lead the people to npprecmte the benefits of' edut atton for thcor 
gtrls; but the general apathy and indtfference of the pal'cnt~ ha1 e pam lysed the mo•t 
energclte measures, and must continue to oppo•e a fol'modable obstacle whtch the unaided 
instrumentality of the State can never hope to ovetcome. W oth the henny C<,..op.o·allon of 
the higher classes of cultiVated N attves, the Government will 111 ttme achieve a huger 
measure of success. But it looks to enetgetoc acti .. n and reasonable ltbelltlity, on the part 
at least of the educated re,itesentauves of the people, for pooof uf the sinccroty of a gencr.tl 
desore for the extension of female educatoon. 'l'he fullpst hUpport and encourng<'mlnt hus 
been promised, and will be foeely givpn, whenever the above condttions are fultilled, to every 
scheme for provtdmg schools, ttannng u .. tit.tti .. ns, and school nnstl'esses, \\hethet• 
em~nating from the Nattves thcm•elves, or on~tnated by the local governments. 

In additiOn to what is being done by the Government, tt cannot be d .. ubted that the 
misstonary and other priVate bodies ore quietly anrl unobtru>~vely domg a va•t amount of 
vahoable wotk mthis duect10n, unaided by the State, and of wluch the statostocs of publoc 
instructton take no account. 

G. N. Taylor. 

(No. 265.) 

ExTRACT from the PRuCEEDINGS of the Government CJf India, in the Home Department 
(Education), under date the 30th Apnll86S. 

RlU.D a Note by 1\ir. A. P. Howell, Under Secretary t~ the Government of India, on the 
state of EducatiOn 111 Indo a fot· the year 1806·67. 

0BSB11VAT10NS. 

TBB Governor General in Counctl considers that Mr. Howell's note deals comprehenoively 
and in a fair and proper •pioit woth the varoous mterestiug questoons connected woth 118 
subJeCt. By a clear expos1tion of the •ducatioual systems, us Introduced and worked undet• 
the dtfferent Governments and Administl'atiuns, ot enables the Supreme Government to 
judge of the comparatove mertts of the several methods followed m ti•llerent parts of the 
country. 

2 • .Mr. Howell de~erves the acknow.led~ments of the Government of India for h\s 
excellpnt note. 

3. The most important questions that hove now to be consi.dcred o;e 1hose of the mt.lns 
by wlllch pro,i•ton ouaht to be made for goving elementtry mstructJun to the agro~ultural 
classes, wluch form th; great mass of the population m 1\Iadras .•nd Bengal. The Govern
ments of Madras and Bengal woll be addressed separately on tins subJeCt. 
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OnnEn.-01dered Tl18! a copy of tl1is resolution be communicated to M1·. Howell for his 
information; and that a copy of Mr. Howell's note be forwa1deu to the Governments !lf 
Bombay, Madras, Bengal, the North Western Provmces, and the Punjab; the Chief . 
Commisswners of Oude, the Cennal P1ovinces, and Br1l1sh Buunah; the Resident at 
Hyderabad, and the Commissioner of Coorg, for Information. 

(True Extract.) 

. Secretary to the Gover~ment of India. 

(Home Depnrtment.-Education.-No. 237.) 

From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal. 

S1r, Fort W111iam, 25 April 18GB. 
IN continuation of my letter, No. 58i6, dated 28th October last, I am d1rected lo request 

tl!e attention of Ins Honor the L1eutenant Governor to the UJgent necessity which, in the 
opinion of the G.,veJOOI' Gene1.Jl in Coun<·1l, now e'l:ists for prov1din~ from local sources 
the means of extending elementary education in Bengal, and for the consll·uct1on and 
maintenance of roads and other works of pubhc ntiliry. --

2. While the1 e is no province in India which can Lear comparison with Bengal in respect 
of the progress made in th~ lugher b1anches of t:ducation bv a considerable section ot the 
upper classes of the community, the Governor General in Council h•s long observed Wll h 
I'egret the almost total absence of prope1· means of proviSIOn for the elementary education 
of the agllcultural classes wluch form the great mass of the populatiOn. 

The c.:>nl)ast in tins respect between Bcn(!al and other province• 1s striking. In Bengel, 
with a population that p1obably exceeds 40 milhons, the total nu'llber of pupils in the 
lower class Government and aided schools was, in 1866-67, only 39,104. In the North 
We~b1 n P10vinces, with a population under 30 milhons, the muuber of pupils in schools of a 
s1milar class was I2t,394. In Bombay, with a population of 16 m111ions, the.number was 
79,189. In the PunJab, with a populatwn of IS mJIIJons, it wa~ 62,355. In the Central 
l'rovmces, w1th a populo~ticn of Bt milhons, tt "as 22,600. Nor does there seem to be any 
probab1hty that these proportions "ill he1eafter become m01e favourable to Bengal, although 
the measnres that have lately been taken for the encoUiagement of vemacular educatiOn by 
means of tl1e system oft1aining maste1s m the so-called md1grnous schools have been more 
ot· less succe•slul. The means of aff01uing elementa•·y instruction appear to be mcreasmg 
w1th f.~rgreater 1apid1ty mother p1ovinces. It is •hown by M1· Howell's note on the state 
of educut1on m India 111 1866-67, that in Bomb,,y the annual increase in the number of 
schools anu of scholars is most remarkable. In the North Westem P10vmces, m the 
Punjab, and in the Central Pl'Ovinces, constant progress is bein~ made. In Oude, where 
educutwnal operations only cummenced a few years ago, the Director of Publ1c Instruction 
expects Lefore very long to see "a school, under a well-trained and fairly paid teacher, within 
two-and-a-half miles of every child m the province." _., 

3. The Govcmor Gene1 al in Council feels that it woulu not be right to evade any longer 
the 1esponsib1hty, which properly falls upon the Government, of proviuing that the means 
of obtaming at It nst an elementarY' education shall be made accessible to the pel)ple of 
Bengal. He feels that th1s respons1b1hty must be accepted in tlus, as in other pruvinces, not 
only as one of 1he b1ghest dulles wluch we owe to the country, but because among all the 
sou1res of difficulty m our administ•at10n, and of possible danger to the stability of our 
Gove1 nment, there are few so serious as the ignorance of the people. 

4. In Bengal, at least, the Government cannot be charged with having done roo little 
for the encouragement of the higher b1anches of education. The expenditure in 1866-67 
on Government and aided schools, mostly ol a superior class, was neady 250,000 l., of which 
mor~ than 150,000 l. was contributed by th~ S1ate. The Government is entrtled to say, 
quotmg the wmds of the Home Government m the well-known Despatch of 1854 that it 
bas done "as .much as .n Govemmen,t can do to .place the .benefits ot education pla;nly and 
pm< tJcally be lore the lugl•er classes' of Bengal. • It may, mdeed, be a question whether the 
Gover~m~nt has ~o~ done too much; for, as the Secretory of State wrote in 1864, the 
true punc!p!e by \\Inch the expenditure of the GO\·emment upon education ought l<> be 
govctned. Is th1s: "That, ns lar as 1 oss1ble, 1l1e resotuces of the State should be so applied 
as to asSJ>t those 1\ho cannot be expected to help themselves, and that the richer classes 
of the people should gradually be mduced to prov1de tor their own educat10n.'' 

However tlus may be, whether we have done in this respect more than was necessary or 
not, the duty that remains to be perfotmed 1s clear. It was described as follows m the 
Despatch ot 1854, wluch has been quoted above: "Our attention should now be di1ected 
to a considern~ion 1f possible still m01e import,mt, and one which has been hitherto, we are 
bound to odm.It, !OO much neglected, namely, how useful and pr~ctical knowledge, suited to 
~very slatJon m l~fe, ma.y be Lest ~onveyed tu the great mass of the people who are u~terly 
tncapable of obtnmmg any educatiOn worthy of the name by the1r own unaided efforts.' 

· 6:While 
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5. \VIHie the Go\'ernor General in Council is not con•ent to Leur nny longer the reproach 
that almost nothmg h.1s been done for tlte educntwn of the people of Bengal, 1t i• altogether 
out of the qmst1on that the Gove10ment can provide the funds without winch the removal 
of that rep1Dach is impossib!P. The Govemment of Imht\ has "'IVen ample proof or ItS desire 
to do eve1ything in its power for the encoUlagement ol educat7on. Fourteen VeDis n«o as 
:M:r. Howell has said in h•s valuable note, there were " "" umvelsllies 111 lnd1a ;.,J no 
e.dncational departmen!s; the•c were only 14 Gt)\'emment colleges for geneml' rduca
~lon; elemenlary •emacular educatiOn had only b•·•n attcmpled "ith any degree of succe•a 
m the N01 th West Provmces and Bombay; there were no gra11t m •nd rules; • • • 
the1e \\ere no n01mal schools; female ed.ucatlon h~d no1 been nltentpled by the State at nil, 
and the total annual grant for educ.1t1on m alllmha was 98,7211. At that time there \\ertl 
not 4o,ooo puptls in all the Government colleges and schools in lndm. At the pres~nt 
time t~e total number of pupils in GovernmPnt :md 111 mded >chools 1s probably 630,0t•O, und 
the esttmate of the expenditure upon educatwn, science, and art amounts for the cu1 r<·nt 
year to 904,000 l. 

6. It is ev1dent that if the Imperial expenditu•e on education be alluwed to "0 on 
increasing much longer nt the ptes<nt rate, the result mu,t be a ser•ous ncrgruvntion ~ftl:e 
finnnc~al dlf'ficult1es of the Go,ernmcnt. The legitimate and unn,oidnble ~Iemonds for th3 
ellCOUiagement of education Will be at, all t1111es Very heavy, nnd It Will be hnl'(l eDOII)!h tO 
meet them Without tnCUII1n& expenditure winch need not full upon the State. "As a 
matter of fact," as it was stalt·d m my ktter nf the 2ath October last, "the State ha• never 
unde1taken to p10vide funrls for the educat•on cf tlte mass of tlw people" m any pmt of 
lndm, nor ~s 1t prepared to undertake to do ~o in Ben go~ I, It ts only by acting on n totally 
different pnnc1ple that so much has been accomph•hed 111 other p1ovmces. The Gove11tot' 
General in Counc1l thin\..s tb .. t it is now de,,r.tblc to dedure d1sti• ctlv th.•t this'' n subject 
whwh in luture the Gove!llment wtll not consent even to dtscus$: 'VI11le the Gove1110r 
Gene1ulm Counctll\ttl ah,ays be 1endy to view 111 the mo<t llbe•al <pi1it all questio11s that 
may ar1se, and to affutd every help •hat the Goverument can 1easonahly be expected to g1ve, 
he will dtchne in luture to li,ten to any propo<ttioP, 1he ef!'tct of wl11ch would be to throw 
upon the Stdte the ma:n bmtheu ol the CO$l of educating 1he people of Bengal. The only 
way in wh•ch that cost can be nwt is, unless some voluntu1y nnangement be pos~1bi<, by 
mean~ of local taxation specldlly imposed for the purpose. · 

7. The Home Government, in the Despatch of 1850, pointed to "the levy of n compul
sory rate as the only 1eally effect1ve s•ep to be taken." "The nppwprintwn.'' tt was •lated, 
"of a fi.,ed propottwnof the annual value of the lnnd to the pmpose of providmg such menus 
of educatwn l'o1· the. population tmmcdl.>telv connected w1th the In•"! seems, per se, unob· 
ject10nuble; nnd the application of a pe1-centage for 1he cons!luction and rnamtenance of 
roads appen1s to ofl'er a s•ntahle ptecedent fot· such an impost." 

The Despatch then referred, m termG which m·e llot altogether applicable at the present 
time, to the manner in which this p•ine1ple had been nh't•udy uctrd on in the North We•tem 
Province<;, and went on to say, With spct ial 1 eference to Beng.tl, that "1t seems not nnp10-
bahle that the levy of such a l'llle under the dn·ect nuthor•ty of the Government would be 
ncqu•esced in with f,r mote readmess nnd w1th less d1sl•ke than n nominally voluntary rate 
proposed by the local officers." 

8. This lHincirle has been nhendy carried uut in Tiombay, in the North Western Pro
vinces, in Oude, in the Central Provmces, and in the Punpb. .Aithou~h the educdttonal 
cess in those Provinces IS impo•ed us a pe1-centage on the Government demuncl, It 1s, as 
was stated in my letter of the 28th October lust, "clearly ta~en from the propnetu1s of the 
SOil as a•ep!uate tax for spec•allocal purposes." Not only can the1c be no ren'>'HI \\by a 
similar t.1x •hould not be imposed for SJmtla• pu•po~es ill lle!Jgal, but, in the op1111011 of 1he 
Govemor Gene1nl in Council, there ts no part uf India tn wh1ch the propnetors of the land 
can be so justly expected to bear local bmdens of tlus natute. 

9. 'l'he Govemor Genmal in Counul is aware that it bus been sometimes nsserted that 
the impos1tion of .-•ch a tax would be an inti·m.,.ement of the conditwns under wluch the 
permanent settlement of the land was made .. H~ does. not think, and h? b, hcves th«t hi:~
Honor the Lieutenant Governor wtll concur Ill th1s opmton, tl.at there IS any neces<ll y for 
argument to show the fu1ihty of .uch assertions. Smul~r objectwns were .made to the tm
posit•on oft he income tax, and they are as gronndleos 111 the one c.-.e as 111 the other. It 
must, Ito\\ ever, be admitted, tb<1t 1f an cclucallunal cess were lev1ed 111 llen!!al as a per
centage on the Government dc·mand, it would, In the C)•'s of those who were uot well 
acquamted with the true state of the case, have very much the appcu•once of an enhance
ment of the assessment impooed upon the J,nd at the t1me of the pe11uantnt •et~lement, It 
is desirable, 1f P''ss•ble, that the tax should be le~1eu Ill such a manner as to g~<e no ucca-
sion for any misconception of th•s kind. · ' 

10. The Governor General in Council believes aho that tl1ere are other 11nd more im
portant reasons wh1ch \\ould p•obably lender it unadvtsable to assess the 1nx ns a pe•·
centage on the Government demand. It is \\ell known that in Bengal, the amount of the. 
Government revenue has ceased to be anv tnt! ex wl1atevcr to the actual annual v,,lue ol 
estates. This being the case, the amount of the revenue. cannot form an cquitoble ba••s fol' 
new taxation. This difference bel\\ een Bengal and. prov!nces "here a p~rmuneut settlt;mcnt 
of the revenue has not Leen made was fully recogmsed m the Income fax Act, and 1t ap
pears equally right to recognise it in the p•·escot mstance. 
- #J.{)7. 0 0 3 11. Almost 
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11. Almost the same reasons which ha,·e led the Governor General in Council to con
sider it necessary to provide for elementary education m Bengal by means of taxation 
specially trnpo~ed for the purpose, have satisfied hts Excellency that similar measures are 
necessary to p10vide for the constructiOn of toads and other public wotks of local utthty, 
the cost of which in other ptovinces f,,lls not upon lmpertal but on local funds. In the 
N01 th Westetn Piovinces, m the PunJab; and m On de, the pruprtetors of land pay.on this 
acct'unt a tax amounttng to onP per cent. on the Gov<'rnment demand, They pay the same 
in the permanently settled dtsu·tcts of the Benares dtVisiou, In the Central Provmces, they 
Jlav t\\O per cent. In M11dras, the rate may be as much as 3~ per cent. In Bombay, 
assuming that one-half of the cess lately imposed i- devoted to roads, the proprietors of 
land P"Y at the t·ute of 3~ pet· cent. In Bengal, they pay noth.ing, although theie is no 
part of lndta m wh1ch the means of the lundhold,,t'" are so large, m whtch the constructton 
of toads ancl other JVOrkb of iocal imptovemeut 1~ more mgently teqmred, or m which such 
w01 ks have lntherto mdde so little progress. 

12. It was pointed out in my Jetter of the 28th October last, th.,t in the permanently 
settled distrtcts of the Benates division of the :North \Vestem Ptovinces, between whtch and 
the permanently settled dtstrtcts of the Lower Provtnce•, the most complete analogy exists, 
the pinpnetots of the soil had voluntanly agreed to the imposition of an ed.ucattOnal cess, 
on comhtion that the Gov<•rmnent should gtve an equal amount; it was added that the 
Governor General in Counctl would be glad 1f the zemmda1s of Bengal could be s1mtlarly 
brought 10 taX themseves f,.r \'elllaCUJat• educatiOn, and that Ill SUCh case, Without pledging 
the Govet nment to any specific condllion, h1s Excell,ncy would wtllmgly give such md as 
the fir.ancc~ of the Empire could from time to time fauly affotd, 'I hose temarks are 
equally applicable to the question of local taxation for the consttUction and maintenance 
of roads. 

13. If, however, in either or both of these cases, it should be found impracticable to pro
vide, by any such voluntary arrangement, the means of meeting the ne<·essary expendtture, 
the Gnvei not General m Counctl ts dec1dedly of opinton that tecourse should be had to 
legi&lation, tmd that a spectal tax should ue unposed for these purposes upon the land
holdets of Bengal. Po,stbly, his Honor the Lieutenant Govemor may not agree with 
all the reasons wluch ha•e led the Gove111or Geueral 111 Council to this conclusion, 
but his Excellency hopes that the conclusion itself will be accepted by his Honor as 
proper and netessary, and that Lis Honor will take measUJes lot• speedily carrj ing it into 
eflcrt. 

14. With regard to the detmls o.f the measures that will be require<l, it is not necessary 
tl.at much should now be satd by .the Governor General in Counctl. Such detatls can be 
fnr better constdered by the local goverument by which the money wlll be ratsed, and by 
which it "il be expended. There lo onlv one tematk on this part of the subject which the 
Governor General tn Counctl thinks u' necessary now 10 make. Tbe rea•ons have been 
stated whtch appear to render it undesnable that the proposed tax bhould be imposed as a 
ret-CPntage on tho Govetnmeut Land Revenue. Takmg IntO constderationthe great urgency 
of the objects m vt•w, and the wealth of the classes on whom the tax willlall, "the Governor 
Gene1al IJl Council is of opmton, that the nmount[;!viecl ought not to be less than two per 
cent. on the net as>ets, or gross rental of the laud. This ts the rate at whtch cesses are 
imposed for the same purposes, in the Central PI'Ovmces; and, as was stated in mv letter 
of the ~8th October last, it appears to the Governor Gener,,J in Counctl, that at feast as 
heavy a tnx may fairly be imposed in Bengal. 

16. The Governor General in Council now leavPs this subject in the hands of the 
Lieutenant Governot·, and he feels complete confidence that his Honor wtll carry out 
the measures winch have been indicated in the l)lanner which theu· gteat impot ta11ce 
demnnds. 

I ltave, &c. 
(signed) E. C. Bayley, 

Secretary to the Governm!lnt of India. 

(No. 292.) 

Government of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To the Secretary to the Government of Fort Saint George. 

Sir, . , , ' Simla, 27 May 1868. 
I r... contmuatton of the Resolution of tlus Department, dated the 30th ultimo No 265 I 

~m ~u.ected to make ~e followt11g obse!vation~ in l'egard to the proviSion of element;ry 
msh uctton f?r the agncultural clasaPS m the Madl'as Presidency. A commumcation on 
the surne subJe':t has alrt>ndy. been made to the Government of Bengal, and as it contains a 
gene.' a! ~x1 rese10n o~ the vtews of the Govermnent of India~ and is, to a cettam extent, 
~pphcnbl.e to the ctrcumstan~es 9f Madras, a copy of tt ts herewith forwarded f->t: 
mlormahon. 

9. The 
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2. The Governor General in Conn<:• I un·1erstands that nn educational rate of a pn1 ely 
voluntary character bas been -levle<l In a few d!s<11cts of the Madras Presidency s1nce 
1864-65, and that during this pem>d 84 rate schools w1th 2,802 scholar. lmve been 
established. It dues not appeJI' that these schools nre entirely de,oted to the d111i1hion of 
elementary education among the masses, although, judgmg f10m the preamble of t'1e Act 
under which they were founded, •nch no d<'ubt was lhe•r pnmary ob;ect. These •chools 
have been established under the Madras Acl VI. of 1863, but his Ex•·ellency in Cnuno1l is 
const• amed to record hi3 opimon that this Act has altoc'cther f.11led in the m.1in obJeCt for 
which 1t was passed-the education, of the mass ,,f the population. 

3. To whatever special causes the failure i~ attributuble, it can hardly be a matter nf' • 
SU11llise that the people, generally Ill Madras, are not more engel' fm· vernacnlar tducntlcln 
than in other parts of Indta. lt may bP B·•td, in fact, that in no mstanre bas any purely 
volunt.wy system of elementary education for the mas•es nttumed exteusive development in 
this country, and it woul.t appe"r that the voluntary element is just os we .• k, anti spon
taneous umted aclton for self-improvement quite as raro in :1\Iudras as elsewhere. The 
Governor General in Council is accordingly of opm1on that the supply of 11:enerul vernacular 
instruction should not be allowed t<> rest on sn precarious a ba,is. 

4. The, attention of the Madras Government is requ··sted to the remark• mulle in 
parngr<~phs 31 to 34 of Mr. Howell's note r~gardm~ the difficulties that are repntted to have 
ar,.en m the application nnd extenswu of the Madras luclll Act, and the murket conti'Bst 
between it and the result of the Hulkabundee Bystem m the North We>tern Prov1nreo, and 
those of the recently 1mpo•cd cess in B •mbay. Lookmg to these d•lliculties, his Ex
cellency in Council concurs with the Gove1nment of Madras 111 tlw conclns10n recently 
expres•ed, that the operation of the A.ct, in 1ts present form, should be confined, for the 
future, to the larger towns in wh1ch intelhgent persons can be found to \\OI k 2.s Comrn1ss1oners 
under the di1·ect10n of the d1strict officers. 

6. The other system in the Madras Presidency, for the d1ffusion of elementary education, Seep.,..., ~of Mr. 
appears~ to be that of payment by rt•sults. But the Governor General m Council doubts Howell'• Note. 
whether any extenstve development among the m.tsses of the people, in any reusonablc t1me 
or at any reasonable cost to the State, can be ant1c1pate!I fl•om tins system. 

6. I am, tberefm·e, di1eded to suggest, for the earnest and immedmte attention of 1119 
Excellency the Governor in Connctl, whether the t1me has not now come fot· the introduc
tion into Madras of an educational cess un the model of th.lt wh1ch exi>ts, a1.d has worked 
so successfully in Northern and We•tern lndm. It is, perhaps, to bo regretted th,,t 
advantage bas not been taken of the new settlement now in progress throughout some of 
the Madras dish icts to provide for the levy of such a cess m audit10n to the Government 
demand. It is believed that a maximum cess of SIX pies in the rupee, equal in amount to 
that which is imposed by Act III. of 1866, for the constructiOn and mamtenance of distr1ct 
roads, might be uradually mtroduced .without bemg; unduly felt by the people. Or poss•uly 
even now 1t migl~t be expedient to modify the existmg Act by surrendering, once fur all, tho 
purely voluntary element as unsmted to the ugricultur.1l classes, and in advance of the t1me, 
and to pl'Ovide a gene1al measure ~1vmg legal sanctiOn to the impositiOn of a moder•te 
compulsory school rate assessed, as m Bornbav, on all the holders of lands whether P••ymg 
revenue or held m Jagn·e or inmn throughout the P1esidency. The security of tenure now 
enjoyed by the owners of every description of landed property iq, in the opimon of the 
Government of India, an ample just1ficatwn of su~h a proceedmg. 

7. The Governor General in Council believeq that, if the wishes of the people ore care
fully studied, and the cess is c<;>l!ected 111 the ordinary ~OU!'Se by th~ revenue. olhcer•, and is 
administered under the superviSion of well-selected d1str1ct comnutt~es, us 111 Bombay and 
the North Western Provmces, 1t will prove as acceptable and suecessful m Madras as elae
where. It m•ght be introd~ced gra?ual!y, and at firs~ only, in those distrtcta where the 
local autbonttes are of opm10n that 1t Will be welltece1ved. Popular symp:•thy should, of 
course be evoked thr.>n"h the d1rect mfluence and enconr.~gemeut of Lhe pnnc1pal o!licers of 
each district as tf thoseb functionartes are allowed to negkct the duty of co-operation IVItjl 
the officers ~f tite Educational Department, success will be impossible. 

a. With these remarks the Governor Genrral in Council will leave this important questwn 
to the fmthcr consideration of the Mad. as Gove1oment, and I am to express a hope that 
an early repm t may be submitted ~s to the rneasur~s w!uch. h1s Excellency the Governor 111 

CounCil would imuate for the attainment of the obJeCt 111 v1ew. 

I have, &.c. 
(signed) E. C. Bayley, . 

S£cretary to the Government of lnd1a, 
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(No. 8 of 1868.) 

Go\·ernmcnt of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To the Rio ht Honourable Sir Stafford H. Nm·thcote, Bart., :aer Majesty's 
0 

• Secretary of State for India. 

Sir, Simla, 9 June 1868 •. 
REFERRING to om• Secretary's letter to the Government of Bengal, No. 237, 

,dated the 25th April 1868, which formed one of the -enclosures of our Despatch 
From Bengal, No. 1520, dated 13 May No. 7, dated the 2nd instant, we transmit for your information a 
1868, and enclosure. copy' of the correspondence marginally noted, relative to the pro
To Bengal, No. 311, dated 6 June 1868. posed impooition of heal taxation for the purpose of providing 

funds for the extension of elementary education among the agricultural classes 
in the Lower PI'O\'inces of Bengal. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Law1·ence. 

W. R. Mansfield, 
G. N. Taylor. 
H. 111. Dumnd. 
H. S. Maine. 
Jolm,Strachey. 
Ricltard Temple. 

(Financial.-No. 1520.) 

From H. L, Dumpier, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Gqvernment pf Bengal, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home De pat tment. -

Sn·, F01 t William, 13 May 1868. 
. Wnu teference to your letter, No. 237, dated 25th Apnl, I am directed to say that the 
Lieutenant Governor w1II apply himself to the consideration of the mea.ures necessary for 
the imposition of such local taxation as has been otdered by the Gove~nment of India; but 
that it IS impossible that so important a measm·e <an be brought forward during the present 
sittmgs ot tht> Bengal Council.· _ • 

2. A copy of a letter which lms been n.dd1e>sed tu the l3r•tish Indian Association on the 
subje< t, is for\\arded fot the information ol the Governor Gene1al in Council. 

I ha,e, &c. 
(signed) Il. L. Dampier, 

Officiating Sect etary to the Government of Bengal. 

(Finunciai.-No. 1521.) 

From II. L. Dampier, Esq., Officiating Secretory to the Govemment of Bengal, to the 
- Secretary to tl:e Br1ttsh Indian Assoctation, 

Sir, , Fort William, 13 May 1868. 
I AM dir~cted to forw,ud cop'y of n letter No. 237, dated 25th April, adut·essed by the 

Govemmeut of Iudia to this Government, and to request that it may be la1d before the 
Assocmtion. 

2. The Lieutenant Gove1nor has no doubt that their own knowledge of the requirements 
and cncumstnnces of these province•, no le•s than the comparative statistics given m the 

'letter from tht• Government of India, w11l lend the As~ocmtiou to _g1ve a ready assent to the 
conclusion that it iR necensary io adopt.J>ffe•·t•ve measures for ex lending the "elementary 
education of the agricultural cluqses whtch form the great mass of the population." 

3, The 6th paragraph of tt1e letter from the Government of Indm expresses stt·ongly tbe 
conclusiOn of the Governor Genet a! in Counc1l that means for su~h nn extension must not 
be looked for from the State. On the other hand, the Lieutenant Governo1· is sattsfied 
that any attempt to raise so large a sum ns is required t.nder the name of voluntary contri
butions, would be objectionable and futile. 

' 4. It remnius, therefore, to consider the means of c.trrying into effect the altema1ive 
~ensure which i~ suggested by the Government or Iudin, viz., to raise the necessary funds 
.from the proprietors of the so1l as a seporate tax for special Joe., I purposes." That a tax spe

ctally levted for the education of the agriculturol classes should fall on the land is evident. The 
reasons given in the Oth al'd lOth paragraphs of the letter from the Government of In.dia 

aga~nst 
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agam$t)cvying such a tax in the shape of a pe1-centage on the Government demand nre so 
s~ron~ ~s, m. the or,mion of the Lieutenant Gov<•lnor, to. ontnei••h the great conveu1ence and 
stmphc:~tv lltth wh1ch such a per-centage C<•uld lle ltVted. Obviously, thu only cqlllt,11>1e 
mode of levying the tax w1ll be to 1m pose 1t on the actu,,) profit, which are now drawn f1om 
the land; and to distnbute its mc,denl!c 111 prnp01t1on tu the share ol those profits wh1ch is 
derived by the possessor• of every benefi~1al lnte,..,st m the hmd, whether he bo zenundar 
lakhLToJd•r, putneedar, fUJmer, holder of an iutermediute tenUJe of any descnptiun 0 ; 

actual culnvator occupying his land Without payin,: rent at the full mnrket rate of'the 
pre•ent day, that is, at eny rate of 1ent short of that "IHch would be demanded fo1 it from 
ten a nt-at-wtll. 

6. It remains for this Government to decide upon the most pracltcable anJ equitable 
means of asses,ing such u tax; and <on the most e• onou11cal and least vexatious moJe of 
collecting it. On both these points 1 he v1ews ol the As~ocmtion 11 ould dcr~v" value from 
the1r spectal knowledge and the pos1tlon they occupy; und the Lieutenant Governm desires 
me to request that he may be favomed Wl~h such suggestions a> they may thiuk. prupcr to 
noake. 

6. A portion of the tax when tmposed, woul<l be deNted to meetm"' the local requite
ments for the maintenance and improvement of commumrat10ns, wluch lmve ,, rown to such 
an extent as to exceed any p1oV1»ion wluclt can be made fur them f1om the l~peri111 funds. 

I have, &c. 
( si;;netl) H. L. Dampier, 

Offidallng Secrellu y to the Govemwent of Bengal. 

(No. an, dated 6th June 1866.) 

FIOID E. a. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to 
the Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the rece1ptof your letter, No.l620, dated the 13th ultimo, 
relat1ve to the proposed impos1tion of local taxation for the purpo~e of p10viding funds for 
the extensi~n of elementary education among the agricultural classes of the Lower 
Provinces.-

2. It has been already stated in the last paragraph of my letter, No. 237, dated the 25th 
April last, that the Government of Ind1a leaves th10 important subject in the hands of the 
L1eutenant Governor, und that 1t hus complete confidence that his Honor will carry out the 
necessary measures IlL the manner which the1r great importance demands. 

3. While the Gove1nment of lntlia concms w1th the L1eutenant Governor, in the opinion 
that tbe proposed measures cannot be brought forw.lfd dm 1ng the p1·eseut ses•wn of his 
Honor's CounCil, it hopes that no delay will be allowed to take place wh1ch can propel'ly ))e 
avoided, tt bemg on all grounds .hid1ly ~dvisable that a qu~<t1on of th1s nattue, wh1ch \\Ill 
be of great interest to the most mfluent1al class of the Nauve populaiJon of Ben:;ul, and 
which 1s of high Importance to the progress of the count' y, should not rema~n pendmg 
longer thau is absolutely necessary. 

(EducationaL-No. 22.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India 
in Council. 

Sir, India Office, London, 28 October 1868. 
THE Despatch of your ExcellPncy in Council, dated 2nd o~ Ju?e, No: 7 ~f 

1868, forwarding copy of a "Note on the state of Education m lndm, m 
1866-67," prepared by 1\Jr. A. P. Howell, and also. some documents on the 
subject of providing the means of elemental y educatiOn in Bengal and Madras 
from local taxation, has been considered by me in Council. 

2. I have read with the greatest interest Mr. Howell's valuable Note. 

a. I fully approve of your proceedings in addressing the Governments of 
Bengal and Madras on the subject of suppl~ing ~he means of ele':lent.ary. educa
tion for the agricultural classes from local taxatiOn, I shall awdlt w1th mterest 
your further communications on this question. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stafford H.Northcote. 
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• No. 360, dated 
30th June 1060. 

PAPERS RELATING TO 

(No. 9 of 1868.) 

Government of India.- Home Department.-Education. 

To the Right Honorable Sir Stafford H. Northcote, Bart., Her Maje;ty's 
Secretary of State for India. _ 

·Sir, Simla, 7 July I R68. 
WE have lately taken into consideration the e~pediency of encoul'{lging 

Natives oflndia to resort more freely to England for tbe purpose of perfecting 
their education, and of studying for the var10us learned professions, for the Civil 
Servic~, or for other public employment in this country. To f,,ciJitate th•s niost 
important object, we propose to CI'E'dte a cert .• in number of scholarships of 200 l. 
a year each, tenable for three years, on condition of residence in Great Britain 
during that period. 

2. The proportions in which ~e propose to distribute the~e scholarships, and 
the conditions under "bich they are to be held, are fully ~xplained in the accom
panying copy of a Resolution,* which we have recorded on the subject, arid 
circulated amongst those local go,·ernments and administrations, at the d1sposal 
of which we propose to place these annual scholarships. We will in due course 
communicate to you the suggestions which our orders may elicit as t!> .the best 
method of carrying. out the measure. · 

a. Meanwhile we trust that you will render us your assistance in the promotion 
of the object in view by causing suitable arrangements to be made as to the 
selection of educational institutions fitted in every respect .for the reception of 
the young men to whom these scholarships may be awarded." \fe would draw 
your attention to the 5th paragraph of our Resolution, from which you· will 
percei~e that we haYe thought it advisable to give to each scholar the power to 
select, once for all, the course of study he will pursue in England. Should a 
scholdr wish to tal<e a Degree at either of the Universities of Oxford or Cam-

. b1idge, all that 1\ill probably be needed, seems to be to ascertain what colleges 
n1e ~illing to receive 1'\ative undergraduates, and to ente1· the scholar at one or 
otl1er of such colleges. If, however, the scholar should select a line of ~tudy 
which can only be followed at a Uni1·ersity not having a collegiate system, or 
if he personally would preler such a University, he ought, in our opiniou, to be 
confined to Universities in connection with which some provision can be made 
for securing the domestic comfort of the scholdrs, and for watching und con
trolling their actions. 

4. We propose tl1at the scholarships should be assigned on the 31st of 
December of every year, and if suitable arrangements in England can be com
pleted in time to permit of this being done, that the first awards 'be made in 
December next. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Jolm Lawrence, 

TV. R. Mansfield, 
G. N. Taylor, 
H. M. lJu1·and, 
H. S. Alaine, 
.John Strachey, 
Richard Te111ple. 

(Home Department.-No. 360.) 

ExTRACT from the Proceedings of the Government of Ind]a. in the Home Department 
(Education), under date the 30th June 1868. 

RESOLUTION: 

~HE Go'\"ern.or General,in Conncil, having considered the expediency of encouragin.g 
native~ of Indm to resort more freely to England for the purpose of perfectin~ thetr 
education, and of studying for the various learned professions, or for the civil anti o~er 
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services of tlis country, believes that this most important object would he fat•ilitnted 
by creating a ccrtnin number of S<.'ho!arsbip•, to be held on condition of n r~slllcnce in 
Great Britain. 

His Excellency in Cotmeil proposes that nino such sclwlo.rships ~haJI, until further 
notice, be yearly given hy the Local Government<> nnd Admini~tr:ttions, in the propOl'tiOnd 
ma1 gmally noted, and unilcr the following cond1tions :-

Each sholarship .won!~ en~itle the holder to an nllownnce of 2\10 I. per uunum, pnynble 
from the date of Ins tu·nvnl m England, and would be tenable fur thr~e years. No enndi· 
date should be less than 16 or more thnn 20 years of nt>e. Eanh can<iidute to whom n 
scholarship should be awarded would be 1·equired t~ proceed to Enp;ll\nd within :\ 
reasonable period from the date of his nomination, and to rcoide the1 e for t\ period of three 
years, unless compelled w return sooner by ill health. 

Each schohr would reeeive the sum of 150 /, for pnss11g:c ruon~y nnil outfit on lrnvin,.. 
India, and a similar sum payahlo within one month befb10 his actual return to lntlin, if h~ 
should complete the full period of three yem·s' l'esidence, or be compelled by sickness to 
return before the completion of such period 

It is intended to 1 cserve to the scholars the power of selecting, once for nil, the comse 
of study tq be followe(l by them in Gre:.t BriL>in. Ench scholar would he required to 
bind himself by a written en~agement to submit to such regulations as may from time to 
time be fhtmed by the Sect•etnry of State for India for the guidnnce of the scltOIILl'S, in 
respect of the ednentional in"t~tutiou3 in connection 'vith \vhich their studies are to 
be pursued, and in respect of the manuor in which they arc t.:> be connected with such 
institutions. -

Tpe object of the Government in creating these scl10lnrships is not only to alford to 
the students facilities for· obtaining a Univer~ity ~egrcc, aml for passing the competitive 
examination for admission into the Indian civil service, bnt aloo to enable them to purauo 
the study of the la-w or medicine, o•· civil en;;mccrin"', an<.l otherwise to prepare themselves 
for the exercise of a hbernl profession, 

0 

Every sehol~>r who, not being tlisablcd by eicku(HS, f~iletl to complete a re<idcm·e of 
three years in Great Britain, or who might be guilty of !(ro•s misconduct, or d .. •·~gnrd of 
the rules prescribed for his guiilnncc, would, at tlte discretion of Her i\I~jesty's Secret>Lry 
of State for Ind1o., forfeit his schobrahip and further be liable to rcfuuJ the sum of 1.50 l. 
drawn by him as outfit nnll pa,snge money. 

The Governor General in Counril ill of opinion that, cou:;iclcring the present state of 
education in Imlia, and the general condition of tho people, it is not arhJ&'l.blo to nwnrd 
the scholarships wholly upon the principle of open eompetition. 

It i.l of great social and polittcal importance t.o give to the sons of native gent lemon of 
rank an~ position a larger share of the advantages now ofiored than they would be hkcly 
to obtam under such a 8ystem. · _ 

ln :Madras, Bombay, and Lower Bengal, on'a scholarship WOltlJ be annually nwnrclerl 
on the principle of competition. For the remaining six scholarships, the Loc11l Govern
ments and Administrations \vould nomin,.te persons wl\om -they may consider to be duly 
qualified. In both cases the awards woulrl be made nuder regulations to be framed by 
the Local Governments, with the approval of tho Governor Gcnelltl in Council. No one 
should be selected who is not of ascertained good moral character, and who docs not 
appear to be physically capable of undergoing the course of life nnd study which he will 
have to follow in Europe~ 

It would in every case be an indispensable condition tlutt the aclectcll canditlatc 
s~ould be a gootl English scholar, able to read, write, and speak the English language 
w1th fluency and accuracy. . • 

His Excellency iu Council would propose that the acholursh!ps should be assigned on 
the 31st of December of every year. If the arrangements in En;; land can _be completed 
in time to pernnt of this being done, the first awarde would tJo maile m December 
next. 

(True Extract.) 

(si"ncd) E. 0. Bayley. 
Sec!etary to the Government of India. 

(Home Dopartment.-Edncation.-No. 39-361-07.) 

From E. (f. BmJley Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to Chief Secretaries 
Madras and Bombay, and Secretaries Ben"al, N. W. P., and Punjab, Chief Commili
sioners Onde and Central Provinces; uatedSirnla, the 30th June 1SG8. 

Sir, • • . 
I AM directed to forward the nccompanymg copy of a ResolutiOn proposmg to 

1\lndrn~o~ 
liuruhny 
Lowor ll(Jugal 
N. W. Pro' lDCOIS 
Pm\tnb 
Outl(l & Centrfl Prn 

''incca alto1 nutul) 

place a certain number of scholarships at the d~sposal of the dttferent. Local G~vcrn
lilents and Administrations, for the puryose of bemg bestowed upon na~ves of Indm, on 
condition of their residing in Great Br1tnin, and studying for the nnons learned pro
fe3sions, or for the Civil and other services in t.lus country. 
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2 In forwardin" this Resolution, I am directed to state that the Governor General in 
C • il ·n b 1 d t h t 1 d t o~;the opinion of his ExcellenoytheGnvernormCouncil, 

ounc Wl e g a 0 ave a an ear Y a e the opmion of the L1eutenant Gov.roor, 

of the scheme generally, and any suggestions which he may wish to offer as to the best 
method carrying out the measure. 

The Secretary of State will be addressed, with a view to suitable arrangements being 
made for the reception and supervision of the young men o~ ~heir arrival in Englnn.d. . 

4. With regard to the scholars to be selected by eompetlhon, I am to add that It w1ll 
probably be expedient to make use of the machinery of existing educational institutions. 
It might, for instance, be a good plan to offer the scholarships to the first class of those 
who pass their first examination in Arts, in order of merit, provided that they are other
wise capable of fulfilling the prescribed conditions. 

I have, &c. 
(si<rned) E. C. ]Jayley, 

Secretary to Government of India. 

(EducationaL-No. I 9.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourabl-:: the Governor General of India 
· - in Council. 

Sir, India Office, London, 22 Septembet· 1868. 
Pdrd. I. THE Despatch of your Excellency in Council, dated 7th of July, No.9 

'of 1868, submitting a scheme for the establishment of scholarships having for 
their object the encour,•gement of Natives of India to reoort more freely to 
Engl!lnd for the completion of theil' education, ami for preparation forth~ learned 
profes~ions, the Civil Service, and other public employment, has been considered 
by me in Council. · 

2. Approving, as I do, of the principle of this proposal, it is impossible to help 
perceiving that the present scheme involves the necessity of considering many 
important collateral questions. It would have been bettet· to have d1scussed 
these fully in communication with the Home Government hefor11 giving to the 
proposal tlmt publicity which it has met ""ith in India. But I will take an early 
oppmtunity of ad~ressing you fully on the subject, and ~hall await with interest 
the fur1her suggestions on the subject which your Excellency in Council promises 
to transmit. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Stafford H. Nortlicote. 

(No. 14 of 1868.r 

Government of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To the Right Honourable Sir Sta.ffm·d H. Northcote, Bart., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

Sir, Simla, IS Septt>mber 1868. 
IN continuation of our Despatch, No. 9, dated the 7th July last, we transmit, 

• From GoTernruent of Fort St. George, for your information, copies of the replies* we have received 
No 290, dnted26 Augustl868, and from the local Governments and Administrations noted on the 
enclosure. • 
From Government of Dengal,No. 4210, margm, to our Resolution. of the 30th June, on the subject of 
dnled 28 Augost 18681 and enclo':"res. encouraging N ath·es of India to resort more freely to England for 
From GovernmentoftneNorth \<estern h f fi • • · · 
Provinces, No. 426 A., dated 27 July t e purpose o per ectmg thetr educat1on, and of studymg for the 
}868, nod. enclosure . various learned professions, or for the Civil and other services in 

rom Chtef Commu•noner of Ondh, this country 
No. 28~4, dated 9 Jul,Y 1868. • 
From Clnef Commiss•oner of the ~u 1 • f h R J • t · h h 
Central Provinces, No. 2412-217, dated 2. n e a so transm1t a copy o t e eso uti on w hie we ave 
30 July 1R68. recorded on the replies above mentioned, and we beg your atten· 
tDate<l18 September 1868. tion to the 7~h paragraph of the document. , 

3. The 
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3. T_he Governments of Bombay and the Punjab l1ave not yet cou1mtwicnted 
the1r VIews on the scheme contained in om H£>solution of the 30th June. Their 
replies shall be fo1·warded to )'OU when recehcd. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrence, 

W. R. Mam!fhld, 
G. N. Tuylot·, 
Il. S. Maine, 
John Strachcy, 
R. 1'emple, 
H. W. Norman. 

(Eclucational Department-No. 2!19.) 

From the Honourable R. 8. Ellis, c.B., Chief Secretat·y to the Government of Fort So.int 
George, to the Secretary to the Government of India. · 

Sir, Home Depm·tment, ~imla. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of :Mr. Sccreb•ry Bayley's letter,"dntcd 30th 

June last, No. 39-361, <'Ommunicating a Resolution of the Government of India rroposing 
to place a certain number of· scholatahips at the di•posnl of the <lifferent locn Govern
ments and Administrations for the purpose of beiu"' bestowed upon nl\tives of India on 
condition of their residing in great Britain, and stu~ying for the various learned profes-

• sions, or for the civil and other services in this country. • 

2. As regards the scheme generally, I am to observe that, in the opinion of this 
Government, the pecuniary inducements held out by the proposed scholarships arc hardly 
necessary in the case of young men belon~ing to N ativc families of wealth and :r,osition; 
and in the case of other Natives, this Government would prefer offering faCilities for 
visitin~~: England to men who had attained a certain position in tho public service, and 
whose characters were more or less established and known, rather than to boys or very 
young men, with a view to the <'ompletion of their education. 

3. It appears to the Government that that part of education which consists in the 6tudy 
of books and the acquisition of information, can be pursued by the Natives of India with 
a very fair measure of success in their own country, and that the advanta""es which may 
be gained by contact with society possessing a higher intellectual and pof.tical devolop
m~nt would be more readily obtained by men of somewhat mature years, than by youths 
sent to England as _Government scholars. 

4. These remarks, I am to observe, have reference to tlte genel'!ll question of the age at 
which Natives of Inclia can most advantageously visit England, and are, of cour~e, inap
plicable to that part of the scheme which has for ita object to f. ... ci!itate the preparation of 
Natives to compete, under the existing rules, for the Indian Civil Service. 

5. This Government concur in thinking that the scholarship to be awarded upon com
petition should, as su~gestcd in Mr. Secretary Bayley's letter, be assigned to the 
candidate who, beside fUlfilling the other conditions prescribed in the Resolution of the 
Government of India, stands highest in the 1st cla.s of the firijt examination in arts 
immediately preceding the award.. • 

6. I am to request, with reference to paragraph 3 of the enclosed copy of a Jetter from 
the Director of Public Instl'uction, nn explanution of tho term "Native of India," it being 
doubtful whether this term includes East Indians as well aa pure Natives. It w11l be 
observed that the Director of Public Instruction is of opinion that East Indians will 
gladly avail themselves of the Jibero.iity of the Supreme Government, whercn..• he con
siders that it will be some time before persons of the Hindoo religion, of good social 
position, will come forward as candidates for the proposed scholarships. 

I have, &c. 

Fort Saint George, 26 August 1868. Chief Secretary. 

From the Director of Public Instruction to the Chief Secretary to Government, Fort 
Saint George; dated :Madras, 4 August 1868, No. 1734. 

I HAVE th~ honour to reply to Government Order, No. 265, of the 24th ultimo. 

2. It appears to me that the scholarship to be awarded upon competition in the Madras 
l'residency nU""ht, as is suggested in Mr. Secretary Bayley's letter, be aesigned to the 
candidate who:beside fulfilhng the other conditions prescnbed in the Resolution of the 
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Government of India, stands highest in the 1st class of the first examination in arts, 
.immediately preceding the award. 

3. I p~esume that, as is the case with the Gilchrist scholarship, the term « Natives of 
India," includea East Indians as well as pure Natives; at tbe same time, I do not feel 
certain upon the subject, and I would suggest that an inquiry should be made of the 
Government of India as to the meaning they attach to the phrase. I have no doubt that 
East Indians will gladly avail themselves of the liberal proposal of the Supreme Govern
ment; but I doubt if unconverted Hindoos, holding a good ~ocial position, will, for some 
time at least, come forward as candidates. 

4. I do not see that auy regulations other than those proposed by the Government of 
India, with the addition of the above, arc required. ' 

' - . 

'(Education-No. 4210.) 

From H. L. Harrison, Esq., Junior Secretary t1l the Government of Bengal, to the 
Secretary to· the Government of India, Home Department. . 

Sir, Fort William, 28 August 1868. 
I Al\1 directed to acknowledge the receipt of your leiter, No. 39-363, dated the 30th 

lune 1838~ with its enclosure, asking for the Lieutenant Governor's opinion on the best 
method of carrying out tke proposed scheme to award scholarships to Natives of' India, on 
ooudition of their residing in Great Britain ood studying for tJte various learned profes
sions, or for the Civil and otJter Services in this country. • , 

.. 1. To Director of · 2. In reply I am to forward, for· the information of his Excellency the Governor 
Pubhc II!Btruction, Generu.l in Council, the accompanyin~ copy of the correspondence• on the subject, so far 
No. 4381, dated as the scheme relates to this Presidency, and to state th.ltt the Lieutenant Governor' 
!6 ~uly 1~~~ct~rof concurs generally in the opinions expressed by the Director of Public Instruction, except 
Publl~~nst:.Uction in the matter of the second scholarships, for whi'ch the local Government will nominate 
No. 3610, dated th; persons whom they may conSider to be duly qualtfied. This hie Honor would dispose of 
8th instant. exactly as proposed by tha Gove~nment of India. Such an arrangement will leave it 

quite open to the local Government to take the course sug~ested by Mr. Atkinson, should 
it at any time seem desirable to award the second scholarship also in accordance with the 
result of the examination. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. L. Harrisor1, 

Junior Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

(Eclucation.-No. 3481.) 

From H. L. Harri8on, Esq., J nnior Secretary to the Government of Bengal to the 
Director of Public Instruction. 

Sir, Fort William, 15 July 1868. 
I .Alii directed. to forward to you copy of a letter, No. 39-363, dated the 30th ultimo, 

with enclosure, from the Secretary to the Government <of' lndia, Home Department, and 
·to request that you will be so good as to favour the Lieutenant Governor with your 
opinion on the subject, and more especially on paragraph 4, regarding the selection of 
scholars in accordance with the results of the University First Arts Examination. 

I have, &e. 
(signed) H. I.. Harrison. 

Junior Secretary to the Gov;ernment of Bengal. 

From W. 8. AtftiiiSOtl, Esq., JII,A., Director of Public Instruction, to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal (No. 3616); dated Fort William, 18 August 1868. 

Sir, 
I H.A "II'E the honour to acknowled"e the receipt of your letter, No. 3481, dated 15th 

July, forwarding a resolution Cif the lkvernor General. in Council regarding the establish
ment of a number of scholarships for natives of India, to be held on condition of residence 
in Great Britain, o.nd, requesting my opinion ou the arrangements to be 'made for the 
award of these scholarships. 

2. In Lower Bengal two such scholarships are to be awarded. annually, and it is pro· 
osed that one of these shall be thrown opeu to pubhc competition, and that the other 

shall 
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shall be filled by a person •elected and nominated by the Lieutenant Governor. I am not 
certain that the reasons given for l'estricting }Jublic competition to one of the two schohu~ 
ships have any great weight in reference to the state of things exist in" in the Lower Pro
vinces ; and I think it doubtful whether the Li~ntennnt tfoyernnr 

0

Wil! be nhle to find 
eligible candidates of the class intended, to wlwm thP. pecuniary udvantngc• otlcred "ould 
be so atb active as to induce them to visit Englund and re•ide tlwre fiw the spcPified 
term of three years, when they were not otherwise prep:u·ed to adopt such a course of 
education. On this point, howeve1·, his Honor is no doubt better informed thnn I cnn 
be, and I would therefore only suggest thnt it shouhl be d1stinetly nmlt•t'Stood tlmt it is 
left optional with him at any time !<1 throw open the second scholnr.hip to competition in 
the same manner ns the first. There is obviously nothing in the Uovemmcnt Hcsolut.ion 
to prevent the adoption of such a course, and I am inclined to think that in the•c pro
vinces it will be found the most suitable arra.ngem~ut. 

3. As :regards the manner in which the competition shall be conducted, it has been 
ur!>ed by the Principal of the Presidency College ani! other cducationotl -officers, whose 
optnion• I have con:;nltcd, that a special e:>.nmination should he held for these valu11hlc· 
prizes open to undergraduate students at the end of their thhJ yenr, that is to sny, at the 
end of one yenr after they have passed the first examination in arts. It is argued that the 
students would improve more at that stage of their education by au acl•htional year in a 
college in India than they 1\'onld in the same time in l~ngland, and that by tl•i• arrang~mcnt 
they would be in a better position for profiting by the advantages that will be opened to them 
for pn•suing a more advanced course of study.in England than rf the scholni'Ships were 
awarded a year earlier on the results of the !hst examination in nrts, u.s sngge•tcd hy the 
Government of Indta. There is no doubt forco in the argument; lmtconsm~ringthnt the 
maximum age for admission to the Civil Service Examination is 22, and that the maximum 
nge of the competitors for the scholarships has been fixed nt 20, with reference, no doubt, 
to the limit laid down in tht> rules for the Civil Service Examinntion; and consiclering 
that, under existing regulations, the average rate of cnndidnt<Js at the first arts Olruninntion 
is probably nearer 19 than 18, I am on the whole disposed to t•ecommend that, for the 
present at least, we shc,uld aUow the competition to be decided hy the first t>xaminntion in 
arts, as suggested in the 4th paragraph of Mt·. llaylcy's communication. 

4. Instead, however, of qffering the scholarships to the candid •• tes who pass this e•nmi
nation iu order of mer1t, it would he expedient to require, as in the Ctl.be of other 
scholarships, that special application should be made to this dcpn1 hnent for pcrmi••ion to 
compete, at least a month before the eJo.aminution, by every stud cut who W1>hes to become 
a candidate, and that ench candidate should furnioh at the same tune the prescribed cert.Jfi. 
cates of qualification, togetl1er with a guarantee that, if elected, he willuccept tho acholnr
ship and will embark for England within a given b.me, or whenever called up<m to do ~o 
by the Government. The sl'lwlarohips availaule should then be awarded to sdch ot thc~e 
candidates, being otherwise eligible, as obt<tin the highest number of marks in the 
examination. 

5. If this arran.,.emeut is atlopted, it will not, howewr, be possible to fix the 31st De
cember as the act~al day of election, as proposed in the Resolution, inasmuch as under the 
University Re<Tulatious the declaration of the result. of the first arts e:.amination mny fall 
ns late as the 4th January. It will be sufficient to provide that the election shall be made 
as soon as the resnlts of that examination are communicate,} to this deparbncnt and the 
Government: 

(Genera-l Department.-No. 426 A. of 1868.) 

From R S1mson Esq. Secretary to the Government of the North Wc•tern ProYinces, to 
E. c: Bayley: Esq.: Secretary to the Government of India, in the Home Department, 
Simla; dated Nynee Tal, 27 July 1868. 

Sir, · ' · · h 1 1 _,. t-·• IN re ly to your letter, No. 30-364, dated the SOth ulllmo, wrt cnc osnre, or,n utrec ~ 
to forw~d, for submission to hie Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General m 
Council, the accompnnying Minute by the Hono_uruhle the Lteutenn~t. Go' ernor, dated the 
21st instant, re"ardin.,. the grant of scholarsht}JS to enable promtsmg nat1vc youths to 

""·Entd eompleto their education m g an • I haYe, &c. 

39i· FP4 

(signed) R. Simson, 
Secretary to the Government of the 

North Western Provinces. • 
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SCHOLARSHIPS TO ENABLE PROMISING NATIVE YOUTHS TO COMPLETE THEIR 
EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. 

LETTER from the Government of India, Home Department (No. 39-364); dated 
30 June 1868. 

IN the above letter the Government of India call for my opinion upon the Resolution 
of the Governor General in Council, framed with the view of providwg scholarships of 
200 z. a-year, to enable promising youths to complete their education in England, and so 
to qualify themselves for the Civil Service, or fot· other branches of high employment, in 
this cquntry. 

2. I have perused this Despatch with much gratific~tion, and am sanguine that it will 
'lend to satisfactory results, or rather that it will pave the way for a larger project calcu
. lated to do so. 

3. The nomination system is undoubtedly the only one, in the present state of native 
society, which promises, at least in this part of India, and in reference to high admiuis
trative employment, good results. 

4. But in order to secure success it is necessary not only that appointment to the 
scholarships shallllc by nomination, but that (according to the results of the period of 
study in England) nomination to the Civil or other Sen ices in India shall be made by 
the Home Government., This might be done either by making immediate nominations to 
those services or by assigning a certain number of writerships, and other appointments, to 
be competed for by the nominated candidates alone, of that year. We should thus secure 
in the succe~sful candidates, fair ability and talent, and (what is of incomparably higher 
moment) good character and connections, and the presumption of principle and loyalty. 
If our nominated scholarship-holclers are to scramble for appointments in the open com
I>etitions of England, they will try in vain. They will be certainly beaten, not only by 
the -English youth, but by any clever master of a1 ts from Calcutta.; aud all the essential 
qualifications of position and character will go for nothing. Unless, then, a fair number 
of nominations be reserved for them, it would be better not to tempt the youth of these 
provinces to England by expectations which will rarely~ if ever, be fulfilled. 

5. The only other comment which I venture to make is the inadequacy of the measure, 
excepting it be viewed as a merely tentative on~. The object proposed by his Excellency 
the Governor General in Council is no other than to provide suitable native candidates 
for the civi_l an~ ~ther !iberaljrofessions of this vast t;n•pire; intendin~r, thus, at once to 
benefit the admtn•stration, an to open out a field of htgh and useful employment for the 
generous youth of the country. 

6. But what is one nomination annually among 30 millions of people? Although the 
competitive appointment for Bengal will, 1 presume, be open to the whole of this side of 
India, yet f1om the ndvnntn~es enjoyed by Calcutta it will practically be confined to resi
dents of the metropolis. There will thus be but one nominee in each year for all the 
districts of the North '\r estern Provinces. If this single nominee were destined certainly 
for the Civil Service, something might have been said for the scheme; but he is only sent 
to England to pursue his studies, and to qualify himself, as the chance may be, either for 
that or for any other liberal profession. He may succeed in winning some of these prizes, 
or more probably he will fail. Such being the case, and with these great objects in view, 
it seems to me that if the scheme is to answer its purpose and create any sensible 
effect whatever on the country at large, the numbers to be nomiuatea must be greatly 
increased. The North Western Provinces should at least have half-a-dozen nomina
tions. "With numbers in proportion from other provinces, we might then expect the 
candidates to produce some appreciable influence upon the general administration, when 
tlJCy come up to take their share in it. 

6. Apart from the general inadequacy of the numbers, I earnestly call attention to 
the comparative claims of the North 'Vestern Provinces. With its 30 millions of souls 
it has been assigned but one nomination, the same in fact as the Punjab with its 
14 millions. The Central Provin~es and Oude, With an aggregate population of about 17 
millions, are to have each n. biennial nomination. On the same ratio of population the 
North 'Vestern Provinces have a claim to two notuinations annun.lly. ' 

7. I would therefore urge that even if the projc~t _be kept, for the !?resent, to the 
narrow limits propooed, the North Western Provinces is entitled by 1ts population, 
intelligence, and wealth. to two nominations. 

8. The. Wards Institution at Benares, which is filled with fine ingenuous youth of 
good fdmily from all parts o~ the country, all pursuing their studies and their sports 
much as ~oya do at schools m England, will afford good material for nominations. 
And so Will the colleges. But there will, of course, .be the difficulty of persuading 
the parents, and the boys themselves, to proceed on so adventurou~ a tuis,ion. 

9. In 
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9. In order .to the success of the scheme, and indeed in justice to the lads them
selves, a very careful and judicious super' ision will he required in Enn-Jnnd. 1 nm 
glad to see that this f.oint has not escttped his Excellency. It is wortltb consideration 
whether a regular col ege for the training of Indian students mi"ht not be t'stnbli,hcd 
in some smtable localit) in England. It might be open not o;ly to the scholari<hip
holders, but to any others duly certified by their respective Governments who choose to 
go h_ome fo~ education at their own ~hnrges. If the principu.l and his staff,' especiotlly that 
pori;ion ha~mg ~barge of. the do~esbc arrangements~ were d~ly sclec.ted, not only for their 
other qnahficattons, but In spccml reference to thetr expenence of native charncter nnd 
habits, the institution would no doubt succeed..admirnbly, and secure the confidence of the 
guardians and parents, who would otherwise be naturally apprehensive of sendin" the 
youths of their families, at so critic.-tl an ltge, away from the oversin-ht and control oftheir 
friends, far from the •auctions of Native society, anti among the" temptations and ditli
culties of a foreign country. 

10. The effept of an English education, couducted on tltese principles, would no doubt 
be of incalculable benefit to the students themselves, and indirectly t<> the oountly at lnrn-e. 
And it. is apl?arently the only mea•1s '.'f prepa~ng. the youth for mixing freely, nud"'on 
something of easy .and equal term•, w1th tJ1e F.nghsh members of the several services 
which they may hereafter join. _ 

11. In this view, it appears to me that the earlier, say nfter the age of 13, tho youths 
can be selected and sent to England, the greater will be the result. The yonnnoer they 
are, the more re.1dily wi~ they imbibe the ideas, and become noccl to the man~ers omd 
habits of the west ; the more will their intellectual culture bo developed by their own 
welfare, and in<lirectly for that of tlleir countrymen; and the more freely will they be 
able eventually to associate with their Ettropean fellow offic<lts. The sooner thernfore 
tile parents or guardians of the nominees are prepared to allo'v them to proceed to 
England, the better. Some of the parents or guarditms would probably be found 
willing to convey their waHls to England, which of itself would be an indir·ect 
advantage. ' 

12. On all these considerations, if the scheme be sufficiently enlarged, I augur the 
highest ad vantages to India from it. 

Nynee Tal, 21 July 1868. 
(signed) w: 11/uir. 

From Major I. F. MacAnd1·ew, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Oudh, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (No. 282-1), d•ttcd 
9 July 1868. 

IN reply to your letter, No. 39-366, dated 30th ultimo, forwarding copy of n resolution 
proposing to place a certain number of scholarships at the disposal of the different local 
Governments and administrations, and requesting the Chief Commissioner's opinion of the 
scheme generally,]. am directed to state as follows:-

2. The design is to pay a limited number of young men to complete their education i; 
England instead of in India, and thus to enable them better to qualify thPmsch es for the 
Civil Service, the bar, and other liberal professions. It is probable that this plan holds 
out substantial ad~antages to natives intending to enter those professions, and it will be 
equally beneficial to themselves and the State that the course of their studies should be 
tinr;;ed with European ideas and associations, which must necessarily be absent from them 
in lndia. The question arises if these things nrc so valuable in tl1emselvcs, why should 
the State pay people to acquire them? The only answer seems to be that the class to 
whom they are desirable is in general too poor to buy them for themselves. It mny be 
alleged that ·our object put forward is to aid the educ>lltion in England of" the sons of 
native gentlemen of rank and position," and that this class at least is not entitled to 
pecuniary assistance from the public funds. The Chief Commiooioncr canno~ altog-e!~cr 
justify the payment of such peroons when they happen to be wealthy, but Imhnn f<mnlws 
of distinction are often in indiife1ent circumst.mces, and the Chief Commissioner, whilst 
dis~entino- fron~ the poli<:y wl1ich. gives ~xclusive privileges to th.ose m'.'st fortunate in 
the1r wot~dly ctrcum,tnnces. at.hmts that, m tho present state of lndum •oc1ety, more-harm 
than <'ood may como out of the forced elevation of its continued nod dcprc••et.l memLers. 
But between persons of eq~nlly good sto~k and an_tecedents, he wuuld observe the rule of 
detur rlzgniort, regardless of any compartsou of .tttles and. acr7s. ~n~lced, he prefer• to 
intetpret the passages quoted rather as exclume of soctnl mfenonty than as unduly 
favouring exceptional rank and wealth. 

3. The Chief Commissioner, however, tbinks that it may be reasonably hoped that by 
a reflex action tl1e present scheme may, in course of time, have a salutary efl!,ct on the 
class of natives rich enough to pay for their own education. lf they sec their countrymen 
returnino- essentially improved by their sojourn in England, they may be tempted to go 
thither themselves, not necessarily as academical students, but with perhaps still greater 

397. Q Q benefit 
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benefit to themselves, ns observant travellers and philosophical citizens of the world. 
Much, though not unmixed, good would probably result. 

4 . .As a general ,rule the Ch;ef Commissioner thinks that, in this Province, tl•e person 
to be nominated :would be selected .from some one of the educational institutions, and 
if poss1ble from those students who have passed the Calcutta U nive1·sity examination. 

(No. 2412-217 .) 

.From the A-ssistant Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, to the 
Secretary ,to the Government of India, Home Department, dated Nagpore, 30 July 
1868. 

Sir, 
I .AM directed by the Officiating Chief Commissioner to acknowledge the receipt ,of 

your letter, No. 39-367, dated the 30th .Tune, forwarding copy of a resolution "pro
•]Josing to place a certain number of scholarships at the disposal of the different local 
Go~ernments and Administrations, for the pul'jJOSe of being bestowed on natives of India. 
on condition of their 1 esiding in Great Britain, and studying for the various learned pro
fessions, or for the civil and other services in this country." 

2. The Officiating Chief Commissioner ·believes that the soheme, as set forth in the 
'Jlesolution, will ju•tly approve itself to every one, and will be an incentive to the natives 
of India to visit England and become acquainted with western ideas and ,civilisation; at 
>the same time every individual is at liberty to choose his ,own career and to pursue those 
studies which wtll fit him to attain success in it. 

,s. The conditions under which such scholarships will be awarded and the duties of 
persons nominated to them are aloo so clearly laid down that scarcely anything further 
seems neceoeary, and it might at all events be advisable to await information concerning 
the an-angements which the Secretary of State may have made in England before 
submitting any suggestions. 

4. Rcgardmg the age of the persons to be nominated, it seems to the Officiating Chief 
Commisswner that this must }Jerhaps in some cases depend on the nature of the profession 
which it is intended to adopt, inasmuch as in some professions in which it is necessary to 
take a degree, a certain minimum age is required, and if the holders of scholarships were 
to go to En~land too young, and at the expiration of the three years, for which their 
scholarship 1s tenable were unable to tnke their degree or enter their profession, owing to 
their not hn' ing attained the proper age, they would be thrown on their own .resources 
and might experience much inconvenience, if not fall into serious difficulties. 

5. Similarly the period of the year at which the holder of a scholarship should after 
his nomination proceed to England, might depend on the course of study which he is to 
follo'Y, as tho course of study for certain professions begins at certain perwds of the 
year, and time might be wasted were the scholar to arrive too early or too late to begin 
at once. 

6. 'Ihe~e are but minor matters of detail wl1ich can best be settled after communication 
with the Horne nuthru·ities. .As before said, the Officiating Chief Commissioner believes 
the scbcn1e will be productive of much good. 

I have, &o. 
(signed) J. •W. Neill, 

Officiating .Assistant Seoretary. 

(No. 63-550-556.) 

ExT.R.A.CT from the Proceedings of the Government of ]ndia in the Home Department 
(Education), under date Simla, 18 September 1868. 

Read a"ain-
,Resolution No. 360, dated the 30th Juno 1868, regarding the expediency of encouraging 

natives of India to reEort more freely to England for the pm;pose of perfecting ,their 
edncntion,.and of studying for the various learned professiQns, or for the Civil and other 
services .in this country. ' 

'RESOLUTION.-Replies having be~n received from the Governments noted in the 
From :Madras, No. 299, dated 26 August 1868· margin to the Resolution of the 30th June last, the Governor 
~rom Bengal, No. 4210, dated 23 August I 808 General in •Council considers it inexpedient lonf!er -to delay the final 
hom North Western 'Provmces, No. 426A., consideration of the arran"ements for awarding annual scholar-

dated 27 July 1868. 1 · bl "' · 
From Oudh No. 2024 dat•d 9 July 1068 s 11ps to ena e and encourage natives to proceed to !England 'to 
Fron1 Centr~ Provine~, No. 2412-217, dated study fur ent:J:anee into the learned professions or into the service of 

30 July 1868. Government. 
2. The 
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2. The replies which have been received do not tend to modify the news of the 
Governor General in Council as to main points of the scheme. 

3 .. Two questions, however, have been raised bv the Governments of Mndraa nnd 
Bengal, which require some consi<leration. The 'Madras Government seem to wisb 
that the scheme should apply to men grown up and in the pnhlic service, rather than to 
boys or to· very young men, with a view to the completion of tllCir education. 

4. The GoverUlllent of Ben.-.al hkewise adopt the views of. their Dit·ector of Public 
Instruction, who seems to think that students of a somewhat more atlvnnced a"c than that 
proposed in the sketch resolution circulated, will be in a better position to p~ofit by the 
advantages of English e<lucntion. 

5. The Governer General in Council, wh1le unahlo entirely to coincide "ith the views 
taken by the Government of :Madras, thinks that the limit of age at which tho schol:us 
shall be appointed may be advantageou.ly raised to a minimum of 17 year• and to a 
maximum ot 21 years. · 

6. The Madras Government also asks for a definition of the term" Natives of India." 
His Excellency in Council considers that it should be held to include only persons born in 
India and of purely Indian extraction. 

7. With these modifications, his Excel!enc;r in Council considers that tho scheme may 
lie fairly recommended to the Sem·etary of State for India, at whosu su~gc>lion it w~s 
iilltiated, who will be asked to make early m·rangemcnts in England wt\.h the various 
educational bodies, on which the Governor Geneml in Coun~il considers the succe"s of 
the measure will materially depenrl. 

8. The locnl Governments will be authorised to take measures to put in force tho 
scheme in this country at the commencement of next year in nnticipallon of tho reply 
from the Secretary of State, which may be ~xpected before that dato. 

9. Although the G{)vernor General in Council suggested that the competition should' 
tnke place (whenever a competitive examination was contemplated) in-connection with tho 
First Arts Examination of the~hree universities, it is not his Excellcnc,l''• dc.ire st•ictly to• 
pr.escribe this line of action. 1Ie will prefer to leave tl1e local Governments to decide 
upon.the exact mode of conducting s~ch exa'!'inatiun. .His ~xccllcncx woul~ only wish 
·that m any case they should be cnrr1ed on m connection w1th, and 1f posstble by, tlte 
machinery of the Presidency Universities. 

Orrl•red, that a copy of tho foregoing Resolution be forwnrdcd to the 
Governments and Administrations noted on the mmgin. 

Go,·ernmrut of Mndros 
,., llomboy. 
, Donga.l. 

(Truo ex.trnct.) 
(signed) E. C. Bayley, 

Secretary to the Government of L1Jia. 

, N. \V. Provinces. 
" Punjnb 

Chief CommissiOner ol Oudh. 
u ,, _Central Provinces. 

(No. 15, of·l868). 

Government of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To the Right Honourable Sir Stafford JI. Northcote, Bart., ller Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. · 

Sir Simla, 1 October 1868. 
IN ce~tinuation of our Despatch, No. 14, dated the 18th ultimo~ we transmit 

herewith the remarks of the Government of Bombay on our Cn·cular of the 
30th June last, on the suhiect of encouraging the re~ort of natives of India to 
England f'or eaucation, and of our reply thereto. 

2. You will sefl that we have referred the Bombay Government to our Reso• 
lution of the 18th instant, and have said that on poi.nts not touched by that 
Resolution,. we see no objection to the proposals made m paragraphs 4 to 6, of 
their letter. 
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We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrena. 

W. R. Mon.ifield. 
G. N. Taylor. 
I-1. S. 21laine: 
Jo!tn Straclley. 
R. Tanpk. 
II. W. Norman. 
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From C. Gonne, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Educational Depart
ment, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department (No, 75), 
dated· 12 September 1868. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the, receipt of your letter, No. 39-362, dated the 30th 
June last, forw!lrdin« copy of a. resolution proposing to place a certai!l.num~er of scholar
ships at the disposal of the different local Governments and Admmistratwns, for the 
purpose of bcino- ~estowed upon. natives of India, o.n condition of t!'~ir residin~ in G~eat 
Britain and studymg for the var1ous learned professiOns, or for the crnl and other serVIces 
in this country. • 

2. In reply, I am desired to state that the Right Honourable the Governor in Council 
con~iders the proposals of the Government of India to be exceedingly well adapted to 
meet the demand now being made by educated natives for regulations to enable them to 
attain higher offices, and a better position than they have yet held in the administration 
of India. 

3. The Bill recently introduced by the Secretary of State, and afterwards withdrawn, 
would have satisfied this demand at the expense of the existing Civil Service, and would. 
unquestionably have led to the deterioration of the future service by deterring candidates 
from competing. 

4. The proposition of the Governor General in Council seems, as an experimental 
measure, free from objection; but this Government would guarantee a continuance of the 
competition scholru.-ship, at any rate for a period of five years, so that those who now 
frame their course of study in the expectation of obtaining the benefit of the notification, 
may not be suddenly dept-ived of their chance by the abrogation of the rules now 
notified. 

* No. 2179, dated 5. I am to submit transcript of a Report• fro~ the Director of Public Instruction in 
the 31st July 1868, this Presidency, on the subject of the proposals under consideration, and to recommend. 

that this Government be allowed to carry out the suggestion of Sir A. Grant, in para
graphs 3 and 4. 

6. The Governor in Council doubts whether all restriction of age or otherwise could 
be dispensed with, as suggested in para~raph 8 of Director's letter, and would suggest 
that for the first two years the limit ot •age should be extended to, say, 25 years in 
respect to the non-competition scholarships to be awarded. But then the persons so 
nominated could not compete for the· Civil Service examination, if above the age pre
sGribed for candidates for the Indian Civil Service. 

7. The terms offered seem to be sufficiently liberal, and his Excellency in Council has 
no alteration to suggest. . 

From A. G•ant, Esq., Director of Public Instruction, to. the Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bombay, Educational Department (No. 2179), dated 31 July 1868. 

·IN compliance with GOl·ernment Resolution, No. 409, dated 23rd instant, I have the 
honour to submit the following suggestions :-

. 2. The scholarships now proposed to be established should, I think, be deRignated and 
d1~ified by some particular name. I would su.,.o-est their being called " The Victoria 
Scholarships." "'"' 

3. With regard to the scholarship to he awarded annually in this Presidency by com
p~tit.ion, i~.would be .the.simplest plan to ask th~ University to a'Yard it, .in ~onnection 
With the I• 1rst Exammation m Arts. Such a pnze attached to th1s exammation would 
give a great stimulus to the colleges. 

4. As the results of the First Examination in Arts are annually made known during 
the first fortnight in December, it would be easy to assign the scholarahip in question on 
the 31st December, as proposed by hia ExcAllcnoy the Viceroy. 

5. A little more difficulty and uncertainty attaches to the adjudication of the second 
scholarship, which is not to be awarded by competition, but to which the local 
Government is to nominate, if possible, " the sons of native gentlemen of rank and 
position." 

6. It seems to me questionable whether sons of Hindoo or :M:ussulman Sirdars could 
be found in this P1·esidency at once willing to accept such a scholarship, and, also, 
" able to read, write, and speak the English language with fluency and accuracy." 

7. Sons of rich Parsee merchants could no doubt be found answerino- the qualifications, 
but these would hardly be the sort of persons contemplated. "' 

8. On 
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8. On the whole, I should be inclined to eug~est that, for the first 1ear at all events, 
ca1 te blancl1e be left to the local Government m the selection of thetr nominee for the 
second scholarship. The general object being clearly understood, Government should, I 
think, be left to choose to the best of their judgment without restrictions of n"e or othe!'-

• 0 
WI Be, 

From A.. P. Howell, Esq., Officiatin!f Secretary to the Government of India, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay (Home Department,-Education.-No. 588). 

Sir, Sim Ia, 1 October 1868. 
I AM desired to acknowledge your letter, No. 75, dated the 12th ultimo, and in reply 

to refer you to the Resolution, No. 63-5.)6, dated the 18th idem, which contains tlte final 
decision of the Government of India, both as to tho limit of nge, the mode of selection, 
and the claims of persons eligible for the proposed scholarships for natives of India pro
ceeding to England to study for entrance mto the learned professions, or into the service 

0
f Government. 

2. In other respects, there is no objection to the proposals of the Bombay Govorn
ment, and your letter will be forwarded to the SecJ·etary of State, with this reply, in 
continuation of previous correspondence. 

I hnve, &c. 
(signed) .A. P. Howell, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. 

(No. 16, of 186B.) 

Government of India.-Home Department. -Education. 

To the Right Honourable Sir Stafford H. Nort!tcote, Bart., Her MajPsty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

Sir, Simla, 17 October 1868. 
IN continuation of our Despatch, No. 15, dated the lst instant, we transmit, 

for your information, a copy of correspondence"" with the Government of the 
Punjab o_n the subject of the scholarships proposed to be given to enable and 
encourage natives of India. to proceed to England to study for the various 
learned professions, Ol' for the civil and other services in this country. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) John Lawrence. 

(Educational Department.-No. 363). 

W. Jl. Mansfield. 
G. N. Taylor. 
H. S. Maine. 
John Strachey. 
JI. W. Norman. 

From T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab and its Dependencies, to 
E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Iodin, Home Department. 

Sir Lahore, 11 September 1868. 
REF~RRING to your letter, No. 365, dated 30th June, regarding scholarships progosed 

to be bestowed on natives of India, on condition of their residing and stnclying m Ureat 
Britain I am now desired to forward, for submission to Govemment, copy of a letter, 
No. 182A, dated :!9th August 1868, from the Director of Public Instruction, anu to ex
press the views of the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor on the subject as follows:-

2. If the a"e of candidates must be limited to the period from 16 to 20 yenrs, the 
methods and r~les of selection proposed by Captain Holroyd appear to his Honor te be 
appropriate, and he has nothing to add te them; but his Hono.r wnulcl rema1·k that, in 
the event of its being deemed indispensable that the scholnrsh1p-holders be young and 
untried men, it would, in his opinion, be expe<licnt for this Government to llrlopt arrange
ments beforehand for facilitating and encouraging the nc'luirement of the n~ccSl'ary 
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q:no.lmcations by the most promising of the sons of our nobility and superior gentry' who 
ma,y be desirous· that their eons should avail themselves of the oppolltunities thuBoffered~o
o.s the Lieutenant Governor thinks it of very great importance· that the llersona thu&. 
specially chosen and trained by Government for· superior posts and occupation~~ in India.. 
sho.ll be persons whom, on their return, the people of the country will regard witlv 
respect, on account of their social status, and for whom we shall have such guarantee as 
the conventional restraints of rank and birth afford for-t1le observance on their part of an 
honourable and creditable course of conduct. 

3'. The Lhmten11nt Governor is himself, however, very strongly inclined to doubt' the· 
expediency of seru.Jang untJ;ied youths- to England to be trained; and he hns recently 
been supplied dcmi-officially, by authority, with a copy of a. letter addressed, in connec
tion with this subject, to the Honourable_ Mr. Maine, by the Principal of the Lahore 
College, Dr. Leitner,. which• appears to the Lieutenant GoveEnOl' to afford grounds cor-
Doborative of this• view of the' matter. -

4. That letter contains some opinions in which his Honor does not concur, and: it' 
' enters into points relating to the effect of our measures on "tlative opinion, wllich need notr 

be adverted to. But in respect to this particular measure of giving scholarships to youths• 
of this country, to enable them to qualify in England for covenanted posts in Indin;. 
Dr. Leitner points out that theue are two inhere.nt objectionB to it:- one, that. there will 
ai~~<ays be a liability to failure, and consequent grievous disappointment; and the otlher,, 
that however we m111;ht endeavour to contrt>l and supervise them1. they would. be subject_ed. 
to grievous temptations, and in many cases woulil suffer more of moral deterioration from 
the influences to which they would be subjected than of elevation of thought and prin
ciple from the instruction they would receive, and the examples afforded them by the 
better disposed of our countrymen. 

5. Both objections are, in the Lieutenant Governor'S' opinion, valid, and both would be, 
in a great measure, obviated, if the selection were- made -from amongst promising young 
men o.lrendy in our service, who hav,e gained some practico.l experience of the business of 
life, and whose real qualifications to take a high position in our service we have thus been 
enabled to test. 

6. The Lieutenant Governor entirely concurs in the view expressed in the proceedings 
of Government, that it shall, " in. every case, be an indispensable condition that the 
selected candidate be a good English scholav ;~' and he is not prepared to state with cer
tainty that, at the present time, a suitable candidate thus quahfied can be found a,mongst 
the younger members of the civil establishments of the Punjab; but adding to these tha 
members oi the medical and engineering }>ranches, His Honor has little doubt- that a 
suitable candidate mny be found by the close of the present..yen.D; while llll'gBl! numbers 
w.ill, without doubt, qualify themselves for futm:e-years. 

'1. It seem~rto his Hon~r that young men· who have ah•e'aily- g~tined some experience 
oi life and life'" labours wiU ordinarily be better able bath to withstand the. temptations 
to which they will be el!lposed, a.n<l to turn.tlmir opportunities to· tbe best account; while 
men selected on account of their tried and ascertained practical merits would be less 
likely than others to fnil'in such further tests as may he required of them; and even if 
they should' fail, they would, if o.l1•eady ·in the Government service, still have their 
substantive posts to fall back upon. 

8 . .A:ssuming tlmt tlieir substantive noets would be kept open for them-a locum tenens 
being appointed to officiate for each during his absence-a saving would be effected ; and 
it would1 his Honor thinks, be well, in that case, to sdd tl1is saving to the 200 l. per 
annum which Go:vemment proposes to grant. This would, in his opinion, be a gain, as 
he thinks there can be no iloubt that the above snm will barely meet the necessary ex
penses to be incurred by a collef<e student in En~land ; while no objection could be raised 
to the selection, in the manner proposed, of cand1dates who have passed the age of early 
youth, on the ground that Government would he thereby in the end subjected to larger 
charges on account of superannuation. pension!!, as• the young men would have already 
earned a title to pension for such period of service as they had fulfilled at the time of 
their selection• · 

9. For tl{ese reo.sons I am to suggest that this Government '6e a.uthoris~d' to select each 
year 11 suitable· candidate from amongst those already in Government employ, whose age 
ma}' not exceed, 30 or even. 35 years; that officiating men be appointed to their posts 
du~ing the nhsenc~ o£ those thus selected-the saving effected theveby heii:Jg.' added to 
the scholarship allowance granted by Gavernment ; and. that by passing,, a.t ilie end of 
three' years, the teats that may be required of them, the, candidates shal.ll not acquil-e at 
once the position of. members o£ the covenanted branch, of the department to which they 
may belong, but shall be rendered eligible for nomination to that branch, as vacancies may 
occur. HiS' Honor would' further sng~est tliat, if they be successful,. the• period of 
allsence be o.llo\ved- to count townrds pen8lon;' 

10, The Lieutennnt Governor has abstained from toncliing on the suoject of' scholar
ships to be awarded by aompetition,.as these do not apply to the Punjab; but he. would 
remark, in oonclusion, thn.t, while limiting his recommendation to the selection of persons 
already in the Government service, he feels nssured that, so soon as Government shull 
- . ~e 
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..have opened the way, by sending home <youn<> men thus selcctud, and making satisfi1orory 
arrangements for ha.ving them ·well looked 11.fter, und nssisted, and encoumged in their 
ll!tutlies, after reaohing England, :the example will J>e followed by many others who ha~ 
.the means of -sending young men to England, and supporting them there during three 
years' study, so that, ere long, there will be no lack of candidates of nil olusses, trained in 
England, from whom to select our future ·covenanted Indian officers. 

I have, &o. 
(signed) E. W. Troller, 

For Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

From Captain • W. R. JJL Holroyd, Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, to 
T. B. 1'/wndon, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab and its Dependencies 
(No. l82A), dated Murree, !.!9 .August 1868. 

~ H..!:VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 299, dated 15th ultimo, 
.yegardin~ the award of scholarships, for the purpose of enabling natives of India to com
'Jllete the1r .educution.iq England,.and the assignment of one suoh scholarship annually to 
the Punjab. 

2. I •think that ihe.annual scholarship to :be awal'lled in the Punjab should be conferred, 
;if possible, on a student whose father or 'Dearest malo relative is entitled to n scat in the 
"Durbar of his Excellency the Viceroy; but should no such student, possessing in other 
'Tespects the necessary qualifications, become a candidate for the scholarship, it should, in 
my opinion, be thrown open to competition, 11nd awarded on the principle suggested in 
tthe 4th paragraph of lette~, No. 39-365, dated 30th June 1868, .from tho l:lecretary, 
cSupreme Government, 1;o your address. 

· '3. I have the honour to-propose ·the following rules for the award of the scholarship:-

I. The Boholarship shall be conferrecl on a student .who hns passed the Entrance Exami
nation of the Calcutta University, bears a ~ood moral character, and appears to be physi
cally capable of undergoin~ the course of life that he will be required to follow in·Europe. 
'1t·is essential also·that whllat at school or at colleJ!C he shall have shown sufficient abihty 
and application to warrant the belief that ·he will fully avail himself of the advantages of,a 
aEuropean education. His father or ·nearest male relative must be entitled to a seat in the 
,Qovernor General's Durbar. 

TI. immeaiately on the Tesults of the entrance and First .Arts 'Examination becoming 
Jknown, the Director .of ·Public Instruction, :Punjab, ·shall submit a list of all eligible 

-,candidates .for the ~cholnrship, showing the position that each hns taken in the ontranoe 
,and other university examiaatiqns; and .any special qualifications tbat may apJlear .to 
..recotpmend him for selection, .The Director shnll state on whom he considers il most 
advisable to confer the scholarship, pointin~ out clearly the reasons that have influenced 
·his opinion. .The final decision shall rest wrth his Honor ~o Lieutenant Governor. 

ILL In the event of there being no candidates of the rank contemplated in Rule I.' 
the scholarship shall be offered in order of merit to students attendin~ colleges who have 
,pussed the First 'Examination in .Arts, and possess the requisite quahfication ns to moral 
.Character and physical constitution. The Director, hdwever, shnll have the option of 
•recommending the·sele<Jtion of a candidate who may not have obtained the hi~hest number 
.of marks in the •First ..Arts Examination, if he hns strong grounds for believmg that suoh 
.s.t.udeut is more.likely .than any other ~o profit by a•course of instruction in England. 

E. JV. Trotter, 
.A.saiatant Secretary to Gove!'Ilment, Punjab . 

.F.rom !11.. ;e. Howell, ·Esq., Ofliciiating Secretary -to the Government of India, Home 
Department, to the Secretary -to ·the Government of Punjab (No. 613 ), dated 
13 October 1868. 

I AM directed to acknowled<Te the receipt of your letter, No. 363, dated tho 11th ulti!"o' 
on the subject of the scholarships proposed to be given to enable and encour~e nauvea 
of India to -proceed to England to study for the various learned professions, or for the 
civil and other services in this country. 

2. The :Lieutenant Governor will perceive from -the Resolution of this Department, 
No. 63-554, of the 18th ultimo,:that the ,limit of ~e at which scholars shall be solected has 

"".been raised to a.minimum.of 17 year~, and to a maximum of 21 years. 

3. The suggestion now made by 'the Lieutenant Governor that the candidates should be 
scleotod from amongst persona already in Go.vernment employ, whoee age may'1lot excPed 
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30 or even 35 years, would, in the opinion of his Excellency in Council, tend to alter totally 
the scope of the orirrinal plan, which is primarily designed to complete the trainina of 
youna men for the v~rious learned professions, or for the civil and other services. "'No 
man ;f 35 years of aae can, as a rule, usefully enter a learned profession, and he would be 
barred by law from the civil sevice. 

(Educational, No. 3). 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General "Of India in 
Council. 

My Lord, India Office, "London, 8 April 1869. 
Para. 1. THE Despatches of your Excellency's predecessor in Council, 

dated 18th September, the 1st and 17th of October, Nos. 14, 15, and 16 of 1868, 
on th(;! subject of encouraging nath·es of India to res.ort more freely to 
England for the completion of their education, have been considered by me in 
Council. 

2. In my predecessor's Despatch of the 23rd September, No. 19, of 1868, 
the principle in"olved in the proposals of Sir John Lawrence's Government 
was approved, but it was stated that many collateral questions of ill!p01tance 
remained for consideration. By those expressions it was intended that the 
policy of inducing natives of India to resort to England for the completion of 
their education should be recognised, and that the means by which the 
object might best be attained should be the subject of future careful considera
tion. 

3. The scheme proposed by your Excellency's predecessor in Council was 
devised with reference to those provisions of the law which strictly confine all 
appointments in the Covenanted Civil Service to such persons as shall have 
passed through competitive examinations. Acc01ding to existing rules, these 
examinations are held in England. Under this condition of thing~, if natives 
were ever to be admitted to any of those appointments, it was indispensable 
that some absistance should be given, in order to induce them to undertake a 
journey to Europe, and to incur the expense of an educati?n which, in a great 
majority of ca~tls, would, after all, probably result in failure. In the 14 years 

, during which competitive examination in England has been the sole door of 
admission to the Covenanted Ci"il ~ervice, not more than 16 native candidates 
have appeared, and only one of these has succeeded. Hence it is clear that 
the regulations which forbid the appointment to' the Covenanted Civil Service 

· of any person who shall not have passed successfully through competitive 
examinations held in England, are regulations which practically exclude the 
natives of India from that ser\'ice. It was not, therefore, the abstract merits of 
an education in England, as the best mode of qualifying natives for high civil 
employment in India, which led you to resort to the scheme of scholarships. 
It was a scheme which arose out of the necessities of the case. It was the 
only one open to our adoption if the natives of India were not to be wholly 
excluded from any share in the higher offices connected with the administra-· 
tion of their country. , 

4. But the whole conditions of the case will be entirely ultered if the law be 
changed. A Bill is now before Parliament wh~eh, if it receives the sanction of 
t!1e Legislature, will set free the Government of India (under rules and regula~ 
twns yet t~ be determined upon) to appoint natives to all or any of the offices 
now f"Xclusively confined to the Covenanted Civil Service. 

5. _The question would then arise whether an education in England and suc· 
cess. In a competitive examination, is the only, or in all cases the best, test of 
fitness for office as regards the native~ of Iudia. 

6. T~is questinn involves very different considerations from those which have 
determmed the ~~;doption of the competitive system as applicable to Europeans. 
A~ home, selection meant patronage,. and patronage .was distributed among 
friends and relatives. When patronage was abolished, open competition was 
the only alternative. Un<.ler the competitive sy~etem, although success does not 

in 
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in itself ensure aptitude for rule or official ability, yet there is at least a better 
chance of these qualifications being secured than under family or political 
patronage. And since Europeans have generally those qualities by which thoy 
~ave won, and still hold, the Indian Empire, the tests of competitive examina
tiOn are, on the whole, good tests as between different C>tndidates of the .En""· 
lish race. 

0 

7. But this principl!J cannot safely be relied upon as regards the natives of · 
India. It is notorious that in their case mere intellectual acuteness is no indi
cation of ruling power. In vigour, in courage, and in administrative ability 
some of the races of India most backward in education are well known to be 
superior to other races, which, intellectually, are much more advanced. In a 
competitive examination the chances of a llengalee would probably be superior 
to the chances of a Puthan or a Sikh. It would, nevertheless, be a dangerous 
experiment to place a successful student from the colleges of Calcutta in com
mand over any of the martini tribes of Upper India. 

8. And to these practical disqualifications of race must be added the not less 
serious difficulties which may arise out of the' circumstances of rank and caste. 
Although .the prejudices or caste are, we may hope, gradually giving way, they 
are still powerful; and, although ,nothing should be done to encourage or to 
foster them, it would yet be in the highest degree imprudent to disregard their 
existence anrl their strength. The influence of rank and of social position is 
hardly less strong in many parts of India. So much do you recognise this to 
be the fact, that in your proposed scheme the majority of the schola.rs are to be 
selected solely with reference to this qualification. But this is an element alto
gether alien to the syst<>m of competitive examination, and it h not easy to see 
how it can be dealt with in perfect harmony witli that system. In whate1·er 
degree the Government of India may be compelled by the social condition of 
the country to be guided in their appointments by such considerations, theh• 
action should be disconnected as much as possible with the tests of mere literary 
examination. - -

9. On the other hand, it is not to be doubteu that personal acquaintance with 
English society, and the impressions which must arise from seeing the working 
of our political system, would be a most valuable element in the education of 
natives destined for any of the higher offices of the State. For judicial ap
pointments, and in general for the attainment of legal knowledge, a period of 
study in this country would be specially important. If, therefore, the experi
ment of these scholarships and of the Gilchrist scholarships should give 
promise of success, the plan may yet receive further development, or it may be 
specially connected with special employments in India. 

10. On the whole, however, I have come to the conclusion that our duty 
towards the natives of India, in respect to the giving them a larger share of 
employment in the administration of their own country, is a duty which must 

mainly be dischal'"ed in India on the principle of careful and cautious selection. 
A more free empl~yinent of them in the uncovenanted service and promotion 
accordin"' to tried ability from that st>rvice to the Covenanted Service would seem 
to be the" method of proceeding least beset with difficulties and least open to 
objection. This would, indeed, be a competitive examination of the best kind. 
But the wide diversities of character which prevail between different pa~ts of 
India make it essential that each province and race should be treated by 1tself. 

11. It should never be forgotten, and there should never be any hesitation in 
laying down the principle, that it is one of o?-r. first dutie.s .towards the people 
of India to guard the safety of our own do!Dlmon. For th1s purpose we must 
proceed gradually, employing only such natives as we cnn tr~~t, and tl~ese only 
in such offices and in such places as, in the actual conditlon of thmgs, the 
Government of India may determine to be really suited to them. 

12 In view therefore of the chan"'e in the law which is now under con
sider~tion a1;d of the 'correspondin.;' change in all the conditions of the 
question ~hich must ensue therefro~, I am of opinion that the scheme of 
scholarships should be dealt with meanwhile only as an experiment, and that 
you should, bt>fore proceedinp further, await _the results attained by those 
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scholars who have illrflady been appbirited~ and of such candidates as may ~lready' 
have been induced to come forward, or may have had expectations held out to. 
them which ought not to be disappointed._ 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Ar!Jyll. 

(No.7, of 1869). 

Government of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Ar!Jyll, K.T., Her. Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. • 

My Lord Duke, Simla, 19 May 1869. 
WE have to acknowledge the receipt of'your Despatch, No.3, dated the 

Sth ultimo, communicating your views with respect to the scheme sanct4oned 
by our resolutions of the 30th June and 18th September 1868, for encouraging 
natives of India to resort more freely to England for the completion of their 
education. - · 

2. It would appear from the 9th paragraph of your Des_patch that you approve 
of the principle on which the scheme of scholarships is founded. Yet from the 
concluding paragraph we gather that your Grace would wish that the operation 
of the scheme should for the present be either partially or wholly suspended, 
pending the success or failure of the scholars who have already proceeded to
England. We are not, however, certain that we fully apprehend your Grace's 
~ishes, und as the subject is one which naturally excites much interest and 
attention among the native community in India, we therefore beg for precise 
instructions on the point, and "hether the suspension of the scheme is intended 
to be absolute and immediate, or, if not, the extent to which it should be 
carried. · 

'Ve ba,•e, &c. 
(signed) Mayo. 

H. M. Durand. 
H. S.Maine. 
John Strachey. 
B. H. Ellis._ 
' 

(Educational, No. 10). 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
· Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, J 5 July 1869. 
Para. 1. T~E Despatch of your Excellency in Council, dated 19th May, No.7. 

of 1869, l'elattve to the scheme for encouraging natives of India to resort more 
free}y to En9land for the completion of their education, has been consideted by 
me m Council • 

. 2. Your ~~'(}~hip in Council ?as aske~ for precise instructions as. to whether 
the suspens10n o~ the s?heme, d.l.l'ected ·m my previous Despatch, is intended to 
be nb~olute and lmrnedtate, or, tf not, to what extent it should be carried. 

3. In reply, I have to inform your Lordship in Council that it is my desh-e 
that the scheme should he suspended, and that no more elections to scholarships. 
should be held Until further iustructions are received from me. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .Argyll. 
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Home Department.-Education. 

(No. I, ot' 1870.) 

To Hi~ Grace the Ri&ht Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Her Mujesty's 
• ·• · Secretary of State for I udia • 

. $ . 
~1y Lor<l Duke, Fort \Villiam, 25 January 1870. 

·wE have, in acconlanee with the instructions received in yout• Despatch, 
No. 16, dated 18th November 1869, 1.sued immediate orders to the Local 
'Governments and Administrations to suspend all further appointments to the 
scholarships instituted by the Resolution in this Department, No. 360, dated 30th 
June 1808, for the purpose of anabling natives of India to complete their studies 
in England. T.his has been done, in the first instance, by telegraph, because the 
period ~t which these appointments were directed to be made was close at hand. 

2. In conveying to your Grace, however, the intimation th~t your illstructions 
have been thus carried out, we desire to remind you that this scheme of scholar
ships was mainly intended to meet, to a certain extent, the allegation by which 
the present system of examination for the Civil Service in Ellgland has been 
assailed, viz., that 1t virtually necessitated the exclusion of nativ(·s from the 
highest Civil offices. This scheme has now been suspended without the substi
tution of any other provis1on to. obviate the objection thus indicated ; for the 
clauses of the Bill referred to in the fourth paragraph of your Grace's De•pateh 
of the 8th April 1869, No. 3, "hich would have ~nabled the Government of India 
to appoint natives to offices now beld exclusi\'ely by members of the Covenanted 
Civil Service, have not become law. · 

3. Our own opinion has frequently been expressed to your Grace and your pre
decessors, that it is just and wise to take advantage of every legitimate opportunity 
for' promoting natives of India to situations of honour und emolument under our 
administration for which we may consider them fitted, and we are aware that 
your Grace fully coincides in om· \'iews in this respect. 

4. But we fear that the simple suspension of a scheme which, however 
defective in detail, bad for its purpose the advancement of this policy, ''ill not 
merely disuppoiut the expectations of individual cnuuidates, but those ulso of a 
large section of the publi<!, and that it may give occasion for much misrepre
sentation as to the intentions and motives of Her Majesty's Govemment. 

5. We need not say that such results are greatly to be dcp1 ecuterl; and we 
would therefore urge that some action should be taken, us early as prdtticdblo, 
to demonstrate that the vie11 s of Government in regard to the morP liberal 
employment of the natives of India in the Public Service have undagone no 
~~~ . 

6. We should be glad to be informed whether a Bill containing provisions 
similar to those referred to in the second paragraph of this Dt·spatch i~ likely to 
become law during the ensl!-ing_ Sessi?n. It is possible that,. for the .cOI~VIcLion 
Qf this object, Imperial lcg1slatwn Will be. nec~ssary. But 1f. delay IS hkely .to 
occur, we are prepared to propose measur~s wh1ch. would.PI'OV!de for the.l\umls· 
sion in greater numbers than at present of the natn·c subjects of Her MaJesty to 
Civil employment, and at the same time tend to strength€!n and improve the 
adminj.stration of the country. 
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We have, &c. 
(signed) Mayo. 

W. R. Mmuifield. 
G. N. Taylor. 
H. M. Durand. 
J. Strachey. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Steplten. 
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(Educational, No.4). 

'fo His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 31 March 1870. 
Para. 1. TnE Despatch of your Excellency in Council, dated the 25th January, 

.No. 1, of 1870, on the subject of the suspension of the scholarships founded for 
the purpose of enabling natives of India to complete their education in England, 
has been ~onsidered by me in Council. · 

2. The history of the case is briefly as follows :-

3. Mr. Davies, the Financial Commissioner of OuLie, quoted in his Report for 
1865-66 certain remarks by Mr. St. George Tucker, regarding the objections to 
shutting out native office1·s of ability from high administrative preferment, and 
the Government of India, in reply, inq_uired of Mr. Davies if he could suggest a 
remedy. ' · 

4. Perceiving this, the Secretary of State expressed to the Government of 
India, in llis_ Despatch in the Revenue Department, of the 31st Muy 1867, his 

'-opinion of the importance of the subject, and desired that ittmight be carefully 
considered; and this led to a resolution by the Government o India, dated 19th 
August 1867, which recognised the eligibility of natives for higher administra
tive and judi~ial office than they had yet generally reached, but look~d...to the 
non-regulation provinces as their chiet; if not only field. · 

5. Sir Stafford Northcote approved of this resolution, but thought it did not 
. go far enough. His observations on this point 

""This is!' step in the right directio_n, of which I co;dio!ly (para. 3 of Despatch Revenue No. 10, dated 
approve, but 1t appears tu me that there ts room for carrymg out h )' ' d • h 
the principle to a considcroble extent in the regulstwn provinces 8t February 1868 are quote m t e mar
also. The Legislature has determined thnt the more important gin; • and he concluded by expressing his ex-
and responsible appointments in those provinces shall be ad minis- t t• ' tl t 1 • "'! 1' •· b tt 'd 1 ,, tered exclusively by those who nre now admitted to the public· pee a JOn 1a ll0 1er a " e er pat e!llp 0 {-
••t;Vice solei¥ by compelltt~n; lmt there ~sa large class of ~p- ment wonld here~fv be found for nat1ves m 
pom~ments tn the regnlnlton, as well as m the non-regula\ton the reaulation as< .••. 118 in the non-regulation 
}?tovmces, some of them SCnTcely less honourable and lucrnt1ve . o ' ""' 
than those reserved by lnw for the Covenanted Ctvil Service, to provmces. 
whtch tbe natives of lndta have ccrtamly a preferentialclstm, but . 
wltich. as you seem to admit, Its•·•· np to tbis time, been too ex- 6 This was followed by a proposition for 
elusively conferred upon Europeans. These peroons, however com- G • 1 1 h. b • d b th potent, not having entered the service by the prescrtbed chnnncl overnment sc 10 ars lps, su mJtte .Y e 
can have Hoclaim upon the patronage of the Government, none: Government of India, in a Despatch (Educa
at least, th!'t ought to be allowed to over-ride the inherent rights tiona!) N 0 9 dated 7th July 1868 but as that o! the. natives of the countl'y ; and, therefore, "'hlle all due con- ' . · ' . . . ' . 
stderahon should be shown to well-deserving incumbents, both as scheme d1d not, In my op1n1on, SUffiCiently 
regard~ their present posttion and the!r promotion1 there can be }li'OVide for the great ob;ect in view I desired 
no vahd reason why Ute clnss of nppomtments wl.tch they now . . " . ' . 
hold should not belilled, m future, by natiVes of abthty and ltigh that 1t m1ght be cons~dered experimental 
chamcter." only, pending my intention to carry through 

Parliament a more complete measure. 

7. I have now to inform your Excellency in Council that a Bill has been 
passed by Parliament during the present Session, the provisions of which· will 
effectually carry out my desire, that natives of India. should be appointed to 
sue~ l1igh offices under Government as they may be fitted for by their quali
fications. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .A1"fl!Jll. 
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(No. 9, of 1869). 

Government of India.-Home Depnrtment.-Education. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Her Majesty's 
8ecretary of Stale for India. 

My Lord Duke, Simla 10 June 1869. 
\VE trnnsmi~ for your informatiun a copy uf the correspuncl~nce noted on the 

margin, relat1ve to the proposal for the 
establishment of a Uuiversity at Lahore. From Punjab, No. 23.5, doted 27th lllny lOGS, nnd enclosures. 

'fa , ., 656, ,, 191h September 1868. 
2. This- proposal, your Grace will see,· :.,·r~m , ., 41!11, ., 12th November , 

• d ''- d ] • d u u n' 6l J, ,.. 20th n n and enclosure. 
lS escnue as uwmg originate in a To" ,. , 61, ,.· lith February 1860 
strong desire on the part of certain chiefd, ., ., 2U2, , 22nd May , 

nobles, and other influential native gen· 
tlemen in the Punjab, for the establishment of an in-,titution for the promotion 
of education through the medium of the ver:naculur~, thus .diffe1·ing essentially from 
the system pursued in the Calcutta University, which is .not considered in the 
Punjab adapted to the wants of the province, because it regards English too 
exclusively as the channel through ·which higher instruction should be COil· 

veyed. 

3. In support of this object, donations, amounting to 1,81,105 rupees have. 
been collected alld promised, and annual subscriptions, amounting to 13,691 
rupees, are expected. It is believed that the proposed Unil·er•ity will have an 
annual i~;tcome from private sources amounting approximately to 21,000 rupees, 
of which 13,000 rupees will be derivable from subscriptions and 8,000 rupees 
from interest Oil in vested capital. 

4. Referring to the correspondence which took place in 1867,41 between the 
British Indian Association of the North W.estern Provinces 
and the Government of India, on the subject of the 
encourdgement of education through the medium of the 
vernaculars, and to the a;surance given by us that we 
" would be gl.ld to recognise and assist all efforts made lJy 

• St< Education Despntehos-
To Secroln•·y of Stntc, Nos. 10 nnd 14 doted 

131h 8eptcmbor nnd Olh Dccombcr 1007. 
]!'rom Socrct.,y of Stnl.t>, Nos. 1 nnd 6, tlnt<d 

7th nnd 3I.t Jnnunry 1860. 

societies or individ.uals to further the object in view," the Lieutenant Gov()J·nor of 
the Punjab brought the recent movement in the province for the establishmPnt 
of a local University to our notice, and begged that a grant-in-aid, equal to the 
subscribed income of the institution, ruig!.t be allowed from the Imperial 
revenues, and that it might be assisted with grants of available waste lands. 

5. We beg to call your Grace's attention to the correspondence that has ensued. 
You will observe from our reply to the Punjab Govemment, dated the 19th 
September 1868, that we were at first reluctant to sanction the proposal sub· 
mitted to us, inasmuch as we doubted wl1ethcr the establishment of a University 
at Lahore would be the proper mode of meeting the· wishPs of the people, or 
satisfyin'g the more urgent requirements of the province. At the same time, we 
expressed ourselves willing to sanrtion the grant-in-aid applied for, being the 
equivalent of the annual mcome of 21,000 rupees expected from private sources, 
on condition that, instead of expending the funds in e~tablis!Jing a Unh·ersity or 
examining bo:ly, they should be expended on the extension and improvement of 
the existing Lahore Government CollC'ge, on the principles advocated by the 
Punjab Government. We declined compliance, however, with the proposal to 
make any grant of "aste lands. 

6. We have since, under the explanations afforded in the communi<:ationa 
from the Punjab Government noted on the margin, some- No. 486, dated 12th November 1808. 
what modified these views, and it will be seeu that we , 611, ., 20th , ,. andcnc1011ure, 

· · d ' 1 h t 61 lith February 1009 have now, on the conditiOns state m our rep J to t a n ' " ' ' " 
Government, No. 262, dated the 22nd ultimo, accorded our sanction to tLe estab. 
lishment of the proposed institution, w hicb will not, however, for the preae~t, 
assume the full character of a University, as it will not grant degrees, but certifi-
cates only, until the numuer of students, and the p~wer of teaching in any b~anch 
of study, or in any faculty, can be shown to be suflic1ent to warrant the .:onfe~nng. of 
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a Univer>ity degree. The imtitution will not, therefore, be called a University, 
but "ill be designated by some such title as that <•f " U nive1 s:ty College, Lahore,"_. 
so as to mark the fact that the present arrangement is merely temporary, and is 
intended only as a preliminary to the possible establishment at tome future time 
of a University in the Punjab. · 

\Ve have, &e. 
(signed) 11:la1Jv. 

W. R. J.Vansfield. 
If. M. Dutand. 
H. S. Maine. 
John Strachey. 
B. H. Ellis. 

. ( Erlucational Department.-No. 235). 

From T. 1/. Thornton, Esq., Secretarf to Government Punjab, to E. C. Bayley, Esq., 
Secretary. to Government of In<lia, Home Department. 

Sir, • · Lahore, 27 :May 1868. . 
Youn letter No. 4217, dated 5th September 1867, to the address of the President and 

Members of the British Inman .As~ociation of the North \Vest Province~, copy of which 
was transmitted to this Government with your endorsement N.,, 4222 of the same date, 
conveyed the views of his Excellency the Viceroy in Council upon the subject of pro. 
viding education for the people through the medium of the vernacular. 

2. It was pointed out in that letter, that in the Educational Despatch of 1854, "a broad 
distinction was drawn between the vernacular languages lUl the necessary and only Jnod;nJO_ 
of instruction of a popular kind, and the Englbh langu,.ge, as an essential requisite for 
education of a high order," but that, "between these two limits of popular education on 
the one hand, and education of a high order on the other, there were many degrees of 
knowleilgc for the communication of which, throu"h the media of the vernacular or 
Engli"h language, no specific rules could be laid do~n ; " and it was added in para. 8, 
that the Governor General in Council "would he glad to recognise and assist all efforts 
made by societies or inqividuals to further the object in view." · 

3. With reference to the above remm·ks, and to the liberal promise of assistance made 
in pnrn. 8 of your letter, the Honourable the Lieutenant Governor is encouraged to 
transmit for the consideration of the Right Honourable the Governor Geneml in Council, 
copies of the papers noted in the margin. • 

4. From these papers it will be ap11arent to his Excellency in Council, 

(1.) That a strong desire exists on the part of a large number of the chiefs, nobles, 
and educated classes of this province for the establishment of a system of education 
which shall give greater cncoUl'agement to the communication of knowledge through 
the medium of the vernacular, to the development of a vernacular hterature, and to 
the study of Oriental classics, than is aflorded by the existin~ system, a system 
framed to meet the requirements of the University'of Calcutta; 

(2.) That it is the opinion of officers holding high positions in the Educational 
Depar~ment of this province, th"t the system of that University is not adapted to the 
educatiOnal requirements of the Punjab, inasmuch as it does not give a sufficiently 
prominent P,Osit~on to qriental sturlie~, regards English to~ exclusively as the c~an~el 
through wh10h mAtructton must be conveyed, and presor1bes a mode of exannnat1on 
which is calculated, in their opinion, to raise superficial rather than sound scholars; 

. (3.) That 

• I. From Secretary to Government Punjab to Director of Public Inst•uction, 0. U. Aitchison, Esq., 
and Anjumuns of Lahore and Dolhi, dated 2oth October 1867. 

2. FTom Director Public Instrnotwn to Officiatmg Secretory to Government l'nnjab, No, 7, dated 9th 
January ISCS. · 

3. Men~orandnm by C. Pc;nrsou, Esq , Inspector of Schools, Rawal Pindi Circle. 
4. Ditto by C. V.. W. Alexander, Esq., Inspootor of Schools, Lahore Circle. 
5. Ditto by E. Wilmot, Esq , late Pdncipal Delhi College, and now Inspector of Schools, 

Ambnlla Cirrle. 
6. D!tlo by C. U, Aitchison, Esq. 
7 • Dttto by Lieutenant Colonel Coxe, Commissioner of Lnhore. 
8. Letter from Secretary to the A.njuman (Native Litemrv Society) of Lahore. 
9. D•tto ditto ditto" of Delhi. 

10. E'l,rnct from the epcech of Jl[r, Seton-Ka'n-, Vice ChancellOD of the Calcutta University, <lated 29th 
Fcbruarv 1868. 

I I. Resolutions agt'l!ed to, after disomsion, at a meeting of Raises and oibers interested in education, held 
at Lahore on 12th March 1868. 

12. Dttto, at a meeting held on 23rd March. ' 
13. D!tto, nt a meeung held on 26th May. - . 
14. L1st of \lonnttons and subscrtptions towards the endowment of a Umveraity at Lahore. 
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(3.) That the Go1erning- Bouy of that University hM 1cceutlv, tlmn•o-h i!• Viee 
Chancellor, expressed uuwillin~ness to nwdtfy its syotem so os to meet tlie w1.hcs of 
the nati>e commui•ity and educution.u officers of this province; 

~ . 
( 4.) That in the opinion of many, even were the C.~.kutta U niversitv to oonoent to 

mod1ty its system, the area over whiuh its operutions extend is too' v:tHt, nllll the 
popul~tions too varied, to admit of its properly fulfilling tho duties de1•oh-ing 
upon 1t; 

(5.) Thnt, under these circum•tnnces, n strong desire exists that there shou!J J,o a 
se1'amte U ni>er•ity for the Punjab aud its depeudencie•, const.itnted on puudples 
more in harmony with the wishes of the people; and 

(6.) That with this object, a sum amounting to 98,794 rupees hM been eollccteJ, of 
which 86,205 rupees are in hand anu ready to be inve•te<l in <1overumcnt t:loennt1cs 
as an enuowmcnt fund, the interest whereof will be o.\ailable for the support ttf tl1~ 
institution; that further donations to the euuowmcnt fund to tho amount of 8:.!,311 
rupees are promis,,d, anuibat annual sub8criptions a1e promi•ed to the amount of 
13,691 rupees. 

In short, in the event of a Univer•ity b~ing established, there is every prospect of an 
annual income from private sources amounting approximately to 21,000 rupees, of" hich 
13,000 rupees will be derivable from subscr1ptiono, and 8,000 rupees from interest on 
invested capital. 

5. U nuer the circumstnnces set forth above, I am to e0lidt thnt, in accordanc!' with the 
promise made in para. 8 of your letter, anu with the princ1pleij of the Euurational 
De~pateh of 18.34, a grant-in-aid equivalent to the mcorno derive<! from the above suurce8 
be sanctioned by the Supreme GovernmcnL. llis Honor further proposes to aRsi:;t the 
institution by grants of available waste lumls. 

6. In the event of the e«tnbli,hment of a scpmate University for tbe funjab being 
approved of by the Sup:·eme Government, nnrl sanction heiug 1\ccordcd to tho g• nnt-in-nid 
above applied for, lt is propose<l, wrth the c.mcurrenee of the Anjumans (Native L•tcrary 
Societies) of Lahore and Amritsar, wluch have b~cn from the first the zealous pr.,nwlcrd 
and supporters of the movement, and of the chiefs who have so munificently coutrrbuted, 
and of the principal officers of the Eduet•tional Department, that the plan and constitution 
of the Unive1sity be as follows:- . 

I. That the University be established on the footing of a grant-in-aid institution, nt 
the city of Labore.• 

II. That the specittl objects of the University shall be to aff.Jru encourag.,meut to 
the enlightened study of Oriental languages an~ litcratuyc. the impro_vcment anJ 
extension of the vernacular bterature of the l'unJab and 1ts dependencLCo, and the 
diffusion of Western know ledge through the medi urn of the vernaculars. 

III. That the Governing llouy of the U uivcrsity con&i•t of-

(1.) A Chancellor (the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab); 
(2.) A Vice Chancellor, to lJe apJ.loiuted by the Clumcellor; 
('1.) A Council or Senate to be composed of- • 

(a) The Chancellor and Vice Chancellor, n.s Pre8ident and Vice President 
respectively ; . JJ 

(b) Members appointed by tbe Chancellor on the ground of being eminent 
benefactors to the University, original promoters of tho movement 
in favour of its establishment, or persons distinguioh;:d for attain
menta in literature and science; 

(c) Such number of officers of Government as the Government may ~ee fit 
to appoint as e.c-.-dficw members; 

(d) Representatives appointed by those independent chiefs who have already 
contributed, or who may hereafter libe1ally contrihute, to the cwlow-
ment; and -

(e) !Iereaftu 

* ]r{ofe -It was 1\t one tnue 1n rontcmplation to propl)se the estabh.!>lunt'nt of " Bingle umnof'<ltty for 
the North \Ve::.t Pronuct>q and the PunJnb combmc•l, havtnq: 1ts seat ut Ddht. a propl,..,u.) \\tth v.htrh ~lr. 
Kempson the Otrector ot Public Jngtrucnon, I\orth "'est l'ro,,nces, kindly tnrhcatetl, m genf'ral terms, lua 
concnrren'c~. •'But on cnnvns,mg the opuuon1 of those of the commumty who lmvc rnost prun11rwntl;v rome 
forward m the matter 1t has heeu found thut thcv evmce an ex:rcmc r{'pugn.l.ncc to any huch nrmn,~.:tnH nt. 
1.'bcy constJer that tl;o PooJab has a spet.talttv o~llts own, "htch l"efllllTC'tl thot It be treated npnrtf trun 1 ""( 
othor provmce m tlus matt~r; they contend also ( und mo~t ~mphaticnlly eo the l't pre&ntuttvt..S o t 1e ~ uc i 

who have 80 hberallv conlrJhuted) that Lahore, nud not Odlu, should be tlw st-at of the Umvcn;aty, as "tlq' 
the head quarters of the Admmistratton of the Frovinre. and tne place With wluch for ~hencra:alon:, l'f'l t u y 
bave held relations such as have never existed w1th Delhi. FurLhcr Jt 1S certa111, that t 

1 
e no 1 r>!l anr gentry 

ofDelht ha.'c not~ YPt cvJnccd any soch enthu::.Jrustn in thts DJo.ttcr as tho~c who l'\\u ~tnvt n ;r,r t Jc 
e!tt\blishment of G. Univen:~it) a.t Lahore. Cnder the~e circom-.tanc~.:l, the rlonournlrlu. the Lu u tmult 

G 1 hl Ccd th.t t he le'tcr mcn~ure ts tl..C! tme whtch tt lS mcumbrnt upon lum tl) ovemor lB t .ol'OU;.! y convm f d u1 ff ...> 
recomm~r.d, and he fc1>-ls sore the ret.tde'lts of i)~lht w11l at qUltf;ce 10 the JU"tlce o tnt' ecL)ton, at .1 •.hu, 
for U.t~ future, their h ·arty co-oper~tion, \\ luch 15 a. IJ18ttcr ot tho greut<'St lnlpt)rtsnu:. 
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(e) Hereafter all graduntes. of and ab.ove t~e degr~e of Mnstet• of Arts,, or 
equivalent degree 1n other facult1es:-subJect to the confirmat1on 
of the Chancellor; 

(4.) An Executive Committee to be appointed by the votes of members of the 
Council of Senate, under such regulations as may be prescribed. 

IV. That the above Governin"' Body be constituted o. body corporate, entitled to 
bold and dispose of property, an 'it to sue and be sued in its corporate cnpacity, under 
the title of the "Lahore University." _ 

V. That the University be empowered-

( l.) To c~nfer, after examination, degrees of honour and diplomas f?r proficie~cy 
in llternture ancl science, under such regulations as may be framed m conform1ty 
with the principles set forth above . 

. (2.) To expend the income nt its disposo.l in all or any of the following ways, 
VlZ,:-

(a) The remuneration of examiners; 
(b) The establishment of fellowships and scholarships, tenable by persons 

undertaking to devote themselfes to the pursuit of literature and 
science in such manner as to co.rry out the special objects of the 
University; 

(c) The bestowal of rewards for good vernacular translations of, and com
pilations from, European standard works, for original treatises in 
Oriental ton~ues on subjects of importance, and works or com
positions distinguished for excellence of style; 

(t!) The establishment of a colle"'iate department in connection with the 
University,• or making p~cuniary grants to other colleges, con
ducted on a system conformable with the principles of the University; 

(e) The entettainment of a re,...istrar, and other necessary office-esta
blishments and charges; 

0 

(/) Investing funds in Government securities for the benefit of the 
University; and 

(g) In such other ways as may be d~sirable or necessary for carrying out 
the purposes of the University. 

(3.) To frame regulations, not inconsistent with the above provisions, for carry
ing into effect the purposes of the University, and from time to time to rescind, 
alter, and amend such regulations; provided that no regulation shall have affect 
unless passed by a majority of the Council or Senate at a General Meeting (con
vened after due notice), and confirmed by the Chancellor. In framing such 
regulations.the following instructions shall be observed:-

(a) In ve~ulations made for the conduct of examinations, or the conveyance 
of Instruction, it shall be provided that the examinations be con· 
ducted and instruction conveyed, as far as possible, in and through 

• the vernacular. . 
{II) Eftorts shall he mmle to discourage superficial scholarshir by a modi

fication of the existing system of prescribing text-hooks for entrance 
and other examinations for degrees in Arts, and substituting largely 
oro.l examination, composition, and translation; and by diminishinfl' 
as far as possible, consistently with the attainment of sound know': 
ledge, the number of obligatory subjects for examinations. 

(c) A thorough acquaintance with the vernacular shall be made a necessary 
eondit10n for obtaining any degree, fellowship, or other honour, in 
addition to any other attainments which may be required. 

(d) P1·oficiency in Arabic or Sanskrit, or such other Orientallangua"'e as 
may be prescribed by the Governing Body, combined with a tho;'ou"'h 
acquaintance with English, shall ben necessary condition fo1· obta~
ing the highest honours of the University; but provision shall be 
made for duly recognising and honourin"' proficiency in literature and 
science in the case of those unacquainte'a with English, provided such 
attainments are combined with a i~ir acquaintance w~ the more 
important subjects of European education, such 1\S history, geo.,.raphy, 
&c., so fur ns such acquaintance is obtainable throu""h the medium of 
~he veri?acular; and to~ duly recognising and hon~nriug proficiency 
1n Enghsh, unaccompan1ed by a know ledge of Arabic or Sanskrit. 

7. In 

•Not~.-The funds of the ,University wlll be ina~equat~ atprescnl to establish n colle~ria...,department in 
co~n~ct10n w1tb the umvorstty; but ~ndcavours will be made to modify the system Or education in the 
ex1st•og Govemment Colleges of Luhore and Delhi, so as to harmonise with the prmciples of tbe Uni>e,rsity. 
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. 7. In the ennt of the aho"e general $Cherne be in~ npprond of, it is sugg~stcd thnt the 
provlSlons be embotlied in a Bill, ami submitted fc>r the cuusidemtion of the Legi•lntnre. 

8 In conclusion, I am desired by the lionournblc the Lieutenant Governor ttl call 
the attention of his Excellency tire V teeroy in Council, to the munificent liberality of some 
of the iiulcpcndcnt chiefa of tlus province. 

The hbernlity of l>is Highrwes the :1\Inhamja of K:10lm1ir, in assi«nin" the sum of 
62,300 rupees to thio Government. for promotin~ the objects of the"' University, have 
already been acknowledged by the Govcrumeut o! Indi11 1\nd Her 1\Injesty's Recretnry of 
State; his Highness the H~ja of Knppurthalla has, in hkc manner, con-
tributed 10,000 rupees, in mhlitiou' to u pre\·ious d'lnntion <'f 2,000 nrpecs; 
while their Highnesses the Malutrnja of Puti.lla, the Rnjn:l of Jhcend nnd 
N ubh.t, and the SinJar of Knlsia ha' e promised to inH,t the •nms noted 
in the m.trgin • in Government secmitu~:-., n.nll as~tgn the xnlcrcst to the 
U nivcr<Ity. 

* ~~ aharnJI\ of Patinlo. 
HnJn at Jhoend 

u l\nbha 
Sanlf\r of Kalaia 

Liberal eontrihutions from other chiefs and g<'ntlcmcn will be observed in the schrclulo 
of subscripttons. 

9. I am further to bring to notice the services of the following olllrers in connection 
with the movement in f:wour of the establishnwnt of a Uni1ersity; uf llr. G. \Y. L<•itncr 
princip.ll of the Lahore College, a distm~ni,hcd sehulat in Amlli<', nml mn,ter of mnny 
Eu1 openn la.ngu:1.ges, who has been fr01n the fir1:1t conspicuous for Ins zc.1.l in pt omotmu· the 
estabbshmcnt of an cductttiowtl system suited to the wrshrs nf the pcuph•, \\ ho•o eonfi,h•rwo 
he has awakened in a marked degree; of Mr. C'. U. A•t<·hiMJO, now ,,tl\cin1ill" ns Fnrc1gn 
Secret~try to the Government of In,] in, who, ns Deputy C41nuni•,ion•n·"' of Lnhm c, 
Officiating <;ommissioner of Lahore, uto,~l Officiating Seeretnry t<; this Government, wns 
indefutigable in seconding the movement, and aiding tts promoters with eouud advice; aml 
of Pundtt Manphul, Mir M unshi of thi8 office, who•e services hnve been specially brought 
to notice byo 1\lr. Aitchison. The number of chiefs, nobles, and gentlemen, who hn ve 
more or less distingUished themselves by their exertions, is so great, that it would be 
invidious to particulu.rise individuals. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. H. Thornton, 

Secretutr to Government, PunJab. 

(Nos. 437 to 440, eluted 25 October) . 
• 

FromSecretii.ry to Government, Punjab, to Director Puhlic Instruction, C. U.Ai!cltisnn, Esq., 
and Secretuties to the Aojumnn, Lahore, and Delhi. 

I AM directed to forward printed copy of correspondence between the Government of 
India and the British Indian As.ociat.Jon, North West Provinces, on the subject of tho 
education of the natives of India. In doing so, I nm desircrl by the llonourahlo tho 
Lieutenant Governor of the Puujab lo stute, that although the of>ject at which the Briti•h 
Indian Associutwu of the No1 th 'Vest Provinces nims, is the Pnmc ns thnt which his 
Hon()r has ever advocated, viz., the instruction of the people of Iodin mninly throu"h 
tlteir own vernacular, and the Association acknowledge, ns his Honor emphatically do~s, 
that the vernacular literature of the present day docs not contain work• capnhle of con
veying advanced instruction; yet his Honor feels constrained to di•scnt f1 om tho opinion 
expressed by the Asoociation that " the production of such works is not n ditlirult tnsk," 
his Honor, while he hiuhly npplmvls the efforts of the Allygurh Litcra•y As•oci11tion to 
obtain translations into"' tho vctnacular of sh't'tlnrd Enghoh \\ orks, is dN·ply implc<•cd 
with the conviction thut a vernacular literdturc~f such a chat 1ctcr us "Ill rrully sullico 
to enlighten the native mincl and alttact it into the paths of' true philo>"j'hy, can be 
looked for at present only fwm those "ho have mastered llll that is really nnpm taut or 
essential in Oricntallenrning, and have added lhctdo more or less profound acquaintance 
with one or more branches of European litm·•ttm·c, science, and art. II ow stwlcnts of 
this order may best be raise<l, and how they may be most suitably cocourngccl nnd euahled 
to devote their lives or a portion of them, to trnusfusin" into the vcrnacnlnr the knowleclge 
which they have th~s acqUlrcd, appears therefore to hi's Honor to be the problem which 
it is most desirable tu solve in connection with tlte discussion set forth in the accompany
in"' documents. 

"With these prefatory remarks the entire snbject is submitted for yonr CoUllidcrntion, 
and the Lieutenant Governor will be glad to receive such suggestions as tbe correspond-
ence now forwarded may serve to elicit. . . . 

I am however to add that, owing to the difficulty whteh must pro~nhl,r b~ experienced 
in forming a suitable body for tbe ma'.'agement. of a s.e~arate umvcrs1ty m the U ppcr 
Provinces, as well as for other reasons, hls llonor lB of opmwn that every effort sho~l~ be 
made. in the first iustnnce, to induce the University of Calcutta so far to modify or 
enl11rge its existing rules and courde. of. action, as may appear ncccs;nry to. fulfil l~e 
educational requirements of these terr1tortes, and tend to secure the ohJcCts nrmed ut m 
the present disoussion. On thia point, also, however, his llonor will be glad to receive 

•h expressions of opinion or such suggcotions as the occasion may appear to call for. 
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From E. C. Bayley, E•q., Secretary to the Government of India, to the~ President ~nd 
Members of the Ilritish Indmn Asoociation, North 'Vflstern Provinces (No. 4217), 
dat<>d 5 September 1867. 

You have alrea<ly been informed by the private secretary to his Excellency the Vice
roy that your memorial, on the au bJcct of e~l~cMi<?n, dated the 1st ultimo, wo?-ld be 
considered by the Governor GenClalm Council m thiS department; and I am now d1rected 
to comnmrucate to you the rematks -suggesteu by a careful perusal of your represen
tation. 

2. The impm tnnce of the vernacular languages as a medium for conveying instruction 
to the people was prominently recognised in the Education Despatch* of 1854, contain
in" the lc,uhng principles by which the system of education in this country has since been 
go"'verned; am! his Excellency in Council is p:lau to find that the soundness of the views 
thercm expressed is so fully corroborated by the representation which you have now 
submitted. 

3. In the Despatch above quoted, the Comt of Directors stated that it was neither 
their " aim nor de site to substitute the English language for the vernacular dialects of 
the country ; " and the opinion was unreservedly stated that " any ooquain.tance with 
improved Emopcan knowledge which is to be communicated to the.great masses of the 
people whose cucumstances prevent them from acquirmg :t high order of education, and 
who cannot be expected to overcome tho difficulties of a foreign language, can only be 
conveyed to them through one or other of thede vernacular languages." On the other 
hand, it wa8 stated tlm~ a knowledge of Enghsh, ns a key to the literature C•f Europe, 
"will always be csseniial to those natives of In,dia who aspire to a high order of educa-
tion." · · 

4. A broad distinc!ion was thus drawn between the vernacular lan~uages as the 
nece"sary and only medium of instln~tion of a popular kind, and the EngliSh lnn&uage as 
an e•scntiul requi>ite for education of a high order. Ilut between these two hmtts of 
popular cducatwn on the one ham], and education of a high order on the- other, there 
"\\ere many de"rces of knowledge for the communication of which, through the medium 
of the vernacuYar or Enf!lish languages, no specific rules could be laicl down. It had 
hitherto, as ob-served in the Despatch above quoted," been necessary, owing to the want 
of translations or adaptations of European works in the vernacular languages of the 
East, for those who desired a libeml education to begin hy the mastery of the English 
langunrre;" but this necessity was nut regarded as one likely to be of permanent dura
tion ; for it was remarked that " as the importance of the vernacular languages becomes 
more appreciated, the vernacular literature of India will be gradually enriched by 
translations of European books, o~ by the original compositions of men whose minds 
hMe been imbued w1th the spirit of European advancement, so that European know
ledge may graduully be placed in this manner witlnn the reach of ull classes of the 
people." 

5. There can be no doubt that since 1854 some progress has been made towards this 
v~ry impo1 tunt end, ptinripally by the transl.t.tion of European works into the vernacular 
dmlects of t~JC. co?ntry ; and ~1e ?m;ernor Gener:J in Cou~o.il will contemplate, with the 
gt:eatc;t sattsfacbon, f:'rther mdwntion~ of a ilesu·e and abthty on the part of the natives 
of Indm to add to this progre•s. It 1s grabfying to find in tl1e memorial now before 
G.overnmc~t, so clear. a r~cognition of the necesstty of adding to the vernacular literature 
'~·tth tltc vtcw of makmg 1t avatluble as a med~um for impartin"' a higher class of instruc
tion to tl~e gr;at masses of. the people; and Ius Excellency in ~ouucil notices with parti
cular sahsfuctlon the mention made of the steps, in this direction now bein" taken by the 
Allyghur Scientific Society. ' 0 

. 6. Grants for the en com agement of !e~nacular literature are yearly placed at the 
cltjo•al of local <;>ove~nmcnts and. A<lmmtstmtiOIVl in the chief provinces of the country, 
a~ th~ same obJect lB further mmed n,t by the publication, or r,urchase by the various 
Educahon Departments, of ver!'aculur ])ooks for sale and dist1•1bntion. By these and 
such o~her means as may from tune to time sun-gcst themselves, the Governor General in 
Counct~ hopes that t!1e v.ernncular lan.gua~es of lnuia may be made more and more available 
ns m.e~ta for col!vcymg '?stntchon o~ ~ htgher order, ancl it will always be an object wtth 
hts Ex~:llcncy m C~unctl to her, tins lrnportant subject prominently before the education 
nuthonttes, and to gtve every he p towards the attainment of the end in view. 

7. As regards the requests • made in the 19th paragraph of the memorial, the Governor 
General 
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General in Council thinks it mmt be admitted that the vernaculars of the roun!rv tlo not 
ns yet. nftortl the ma!e_rial• for conveyi?g. instruction of tt.o compnmtivdy hil!;h o;dcr cnn~ 
:emplated.by t)le Brtti>~ In~mn Asso01atwn. .(t hutre P!''J!•ll'tio.n of the bou'b ron!•lincd 
m the Umverslty Exammutwn Catalogue remnm as yet, tt ts bch~vril, nntmnslated m the 
vernaculars; and it must be borne in mint! th:1t even the trnnslation of onlv snch Lnoks as 
are specially prescnbed for study by the University, would hnrtlly of itscll' be ouflieicnt to 
~arrant the introdu~ti~n of the proposed measures; for the object of university c<lueation 
lB not merel;r or prmctpully to secure a km>wlcdge of certmn •peeified book•, but to 
pr.epnre and fi~ the mind fur the pnrsu~t of knowledge ~n the wido sphere of Eurnpoan 
sctcncc and hterntnr~, and for some tlmo to come tins can probnbly be carried on by 
natives of [ndin only through the mediuDI of the Engli•h luuguugo. 

8. At the same time the Governor Geneml iu Council will be gh\<1, as w•ll nlso the 
local Government><, U> recognise nnd .<ssist nil eft'orts mnde either hy societies like yours, 
or by individuals, to further the ohjcct which both your society ""'! Government have 
equ.ally in vie~v; and will at all time~ be happy to rcct•ive practic11l suggestions on the 
subJect, and gtve them the fullest and most careful con.,lliCLation. 

9. It must, however, Le borne in mimi, as remm·kcd by tho Secretary of Stnte in his 
Education Despatch of 1861, that it is prnoticnlly impossible, eveu i{' it were desit·nblc, 
for Government to undcrt«ke the whole expense of impnrtin!j n sountl ccltLcation to a 
country so densely populnted as India. The Government mu't look to the wealthier 
cla8ses to conb.ihute freely their time, their money, and their influence, towmd• nn object 
in the successful nccomplishruent of which the prosperity and advancement of lnilia so 
gt ently depends. 

10. It has been only by snch efforts on the pat t of individuals, or scot ions of tho poople, 
thnt education has been widely spread in Eu1openn countries generally, mul the task is, 
in fact, one which no Government can wholly aosu.ne with any pro•poct of success, 

(signed) E. C. Baylry, 
Seoretnry to the Government of India. 

(No. 4222). 

CoPY of the memorial, nnd of this reply, forwarded to all local Governments ani! Admi~ 
mstrntions for information. 

(ffigned) E. C. /Jayl•y, 
• Secretary to the Government of India. 

To His Excellency the V1ceroy nnd G?vernor General of India in Council. 

The humble Petition of the British India Association, North '\"Vest Provinces. 

May it plet.e your Excellency, . . . . . 
1VE the undel'8irrned members of the Br1tish Indllln .Assoctutwn, North 'Vcstcrn 

Provi~ces, are deepiJ se~siblc of and do f'nl.ly npprccfate the ~t~c.nu~us ~!forts which tho 
Government bas made in the matter of pnhhc educntton and ctvtltsatton. m general of the 
natives of Inclia and for which all of us owe n very hca~y debt of grutttude. ,y c ftLlly 
believe that Go;ernment has taken in hand the subject of public cdu~ation fro~ motives 
of the purest disinterestedn~ss, that the .good of tho,pcnple has ?eon t~ sole obJect, nnd 
that its constant endeavour 1S always to tmprove the comhtwn oftts subJcotd. 

2. In the firm impre~sion of this belief we aro now eurourngetl ~o come forwar.cl ani!. 
submit certain schemes, wbi"h, if carried ont, wo nrc pe .. uac~cd, \VIII have the effect of 
greatly enhancing the benefits of the present system of e<lucallon, and \~e enmt;otly t:ust 
that the Government will be graciously pleased to lake theoe schemes mto thctr scnoua 
and most favourable consideration. 

3 We confess that mnry of tho arts and sciences, now prevalent in A•iatic countrie$ 
wh~se history and subject-matter are embodied in the works of. o.ur mo•t celcbratc<l 
authors of old and which have descended to us in their pri,tine conilttwn, nnchang<·tl nnil 
-unimproved, ~re fouuqed on princip~e• which the modern n.1vancemeut of kno"·lc•l~e 1!11.3 
provec1 to be false and erroneous. There are others, bn.•ed mdeed on sound unil true pn_n~ 
ciples but whose condition or status, owing to the addttions of modern re•e?rhh hurl dta
covery, has entirely changed. There are others, again, the study of. wh.•c h "" noj 
become obsolete and useless; while, on the other !mud, there now fluurtsh m t e wn~l 
many sciences and arts which owe their origin to the pre•cnt ago only, and were <tu•te 
unknown to our ancestors. llcnce it is an iuilisputnble r .. ct that a study of thooe sc•cnccR

1 582 Ulli 
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and those languages which are only prevalent in Asia, is wholly insufficient for the advance
ment of our knowledge or the enlightenment of our minds, while it is no less certain a fact 
that to obtain these advantages there is no better way than to study the English language, 
and through it to gain access to the richest treasures of modern thought and knowledge. 
And it is for these reasons that we all agree in considering that the Government policy 
connect~d with the introduction and diffu,ion of the English language into this country 
has been well conceived and should be stearlily carriea out. 

4. But meanwhile it is possible that, while we are prosecuting one good work, we may 
be neglecting others of greater urgency and importance, and thus lessen the value of 
efforts which, properly and impartially directed, might reach the highest point of success. 
Thi'> error we conceive to ha' e been made in the present system of education. We are 
eao-er that this system should be as faultless as it can be desired. and we cannot but think 
tl1~t in our intentness upon the accomplishment of one good work, we are losing sight of 
other•, to which greater impm tance may be attached. 

5. The duty of a Government, especially that of the British Government, is under
takmg the public education of the numerous classes of its subjects, each different class 
having a religion and customs of its own, 1s to impart such knowledge and instruction as 
will be useful to the people in the every-day business of their lives, as will rectify and 
improve their habits and mor~tls, as well acquaint them as far as possible with the known 
t1·uths of nature and science, and as will engender in them nobility of principle and ele
vation of ideB, while at the same time care must be taken that neither principles nor ideas 
be made to re•t on the tenets of any religion, or on the practice of any national or religious 
custom, but be founded OJ! the laws of natural morality and the general dictates of reason. 
The taok is difficult, indeed, but ~ossible, and the consequences of its successful prosecu
tion will be most momentous. fhe mental enlightenment of the people will be followed 
by the increase of material comfort. Taught the realities of things around them, they will 
no longer be the ready reciiJients of those false notions and idle terrors which occaswnally 
confuse and alarm the public mind and !earl to the disturbance of general tranquillity and, 
order. Antipathy of race and 1·cligion will fade away befo1·e the light of natura and 
reason, and social respect and confidence will take the place of p1esent dislike and 
suspicion. 

6. A Government actuated by motives different from these, urged perhaps by the less 
elevated desire of carrying education only to such a point as would fit them for the per
formance of the ordinary duties of life, would be doing little more than a man does when 
he trains an animal for draught or other purpose of his own. But we sincerely believe 
that these are not the intentions of the Government of India; we feel sure that the work 
it has commenced has been undet taken with the highest. objects and the most liberal aims, 
and of this the three Universities, in which the most advanced education is made accessiple 
to the general population, are conspicuous proofs. 

7. We would therefore draw the attention of oui· Government to the question, whether 
the existit1g SJ'Stem of education provided by the State is capable of securing the true ends 
of education as we hM e above sketched them. We would humbly represent that, in our 
opinion, under the present system those ends are incapable of attainment. A few, indeed, 
out of the 140 millions subject to the Government of Imha, may have received through 
its means nil the pleasures and benefits of a sound and liberal education, but these few 
are insignificant when compared with the great mnjoritv, and this majority has teceived 
no enlightenment, in fact has not been affected at all. The country, as a whole, is in ita 
original state of uncivilised ignorance, nnd has tn.ted none of the advantages of learning 
and civilisation. w· e have said that in offering our present petition our object is not to 
revive the dead learning and refinement of Asia, but to supplant all th•s by the introduc
tion of the truer and more recently acquired knowledge of Europe, while we desire. to 
benefit not the few only, but the large masses of the people, and to spread over the whole 
country the blessings of good morality and sound wisdom. 

8. At present an acquaintenance witlt the l1igher branches of knowledge can be obtained 
only by a study of tl10 English language, and· it is this which presents the greatest ob
stacles to the general and rapid propagation> of useful knowledge in the country, and 
which delays the approach of any change for the better in the ideas and morals of the 
people. By this the growth of public education is stunted and withered, and a few only, 
through a medium difficult of access, can cull the fruits of a learning which should be easy 
of approach to all · . 

9. The canse of this condition of things is not any jealousy nr dislike felt by the people 
towards the study of English. The times in which such feelings were held have passed 
away, we believe, for ever; the necessity and importance of learning English are clearly 
seen and liberally acknowledged by the great body of natives, ma.ny of whom have de
clared their views in large and influential meetings of their fellow countrymen. We 
will quote the words of one in particular : Syud Ahmed Kha.n, Principal s,,dder Ameen 
of .Allygurh. 

10. "I would especially call their attention to the urgent necessity there is for !he 
study of English. It is not o-nly requisite on account of the many lucrative posts whxch 
it enables those who study it/to fill, but on account of the manifold uses and advantag~s 
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it confers in the daily routine of life. A tlwrough knowledge of English is nec~ssary to 
enable us fully t? understand the l~>ws of our country, as they are shown iu tho Ol~lin~>ry 
act.• and proceedmgs of our Government, to surcessfully carry on trade, td' mix with our 
Eurovean fellow subjects, and to master the many art:! and science~ so nbly treated of in 
that language." 

11. Th.ere nre some. other causes wh!ch may account for the present stntinunry comlition 
of e<lucnbon, but one tmportant cnuae ts, that throuo-h the stu<h· of En,.li•h alone ns it is 
at present taught nnd nc<juired, the student(rme cns~s exceptedj does not attain or exhibit 
~d.egree of knowledge, or.a ·~~udnrd of morahty !Inc! culture which rnn. be re,..pected nnd 
ltmtnted by others, or wh10h 1s capable of eonvmcmg pat·entl! anti frtenth thnt n hi"h 
point of education ho.s been attained. One out of a hundred mny indeed rcnch tho mu1!\1_ 

desired degree of excellence, but the number of such is small and insio-nific~nt, and they 
make no impression on the mi!ltons ar~und them. " 

12. It is with the object of rcmc,iying this defect thnt we desire to make our """"Cil
tions. "\\' e would wish that, whatever exertions are being made now in the d•tl'u<i~,';' of 
the English language shou!J be continued, nnd from tunc tQ time incrca•cJ, but that 
another sy.tem of education, better calculated for the 8preall of :rcn~tal in•tl"llction, be 
inaugurateJ 'hnd carried out, and through its instnuncntnlity En"li•h be mnde the m••nns 
of benefiting very many instead of the very few. The syst~m we prnp<be mny be 
difl'crent from that now in vogue, put is not :mtngonistic to it; the ultimate obJect of 
both is the same. What we urge is, that insteaJ of English alone, the ve~nnculnr aleo 
may be m•tde the channel for the instruction of all the people alike m the very hi"hCbt 
subjects of culture and education. 

0 

13. It may be hastily said that this proposition has been long ago settled and put nt 
rest, but we strongly deprecate this assertwn. \Vhat we propose hos never even been 
subjected to discussion. The point settled was whether En~lislL ought to be iutruduc~d 
into the country, or the study of Oriental languages with then· effete nrts and scienrea be 
encourru!ed and diffused. 'Vith the decision arrived at we all thoroughly agree; it was all 
that could be desired. Our proposition, however, which we offer for cousideration and 
solution by the Government and tho public is this: while maintnining nnd pron10ting 
English education, can we not nJopt a vernacular language, as a metlium better suiteJ 
than a strange tono-ue for the genernl diffusion of knowledge and the genom! reform of 
ideas, manners, an~ morals of the people; caJ'uot European enlightenment and ch ,!i,ntion 

"lJe better taught through a language whicb. is umle•otnnit than throu!!:h one w hirh 1s 
forei.,.n and unk.<>own, and can never be n~qmred by the ''llst m~JOrlt.r of the 140 mi!lionl4 
of Brltish India 7 We can never ten~h. all these millions a new and single i>Vngue; we 
cannot reverse the miracle of the Tower of Babel. If this ,cannot be done, "e hnve no 
resource but to adopt the vernacular as a medium for the instruction of the p~oplc ~enc
rnlly in European learning and civilisation. We would do well to bear tn mind the mtel
ligent observations of :Mr. B. H. Hodgson on the foundation of an institution for the 
iffusion of knowledge in India. ''Now, I consider that if we would really benefit 1ndia by 
book education, it must be as we benefit her by our Government nnd our laws; that is, 
by reachin.,. the many, by discabing book-lore, or enfranchising it, in fact; and thnt with 
the objects

10
spoken of as the only real and sound ones, we should make their reali;ntion 

our primary end nnd aim. Make knowledge the handmaid of every-day utility, nnd give 
its acquisition the utmost possible facilitatiOn. Such arc my wishc,, and, thcrcfiwc, I 
give an unlimited preference to a vernacular medium, both for itB facility nncl for it.• apti
tude to make the knowledge conveyed through it practically effective in ii beneficial way, 
and also for its diffustble quality, &c." 

14. There is a double consumption of time in t-he acqui•ition of knowledge through a 
forei"n tono-ue. First, it is nece•sary to study the language itself, and thonennds of 
stud.;'nts takP. up so much time in thi• work that no time j~ left to them for the otudy of 
useful knowleJge by means of the lnnguage they are acqumn~, and. but a few only ever 
study it with success. Secondly! the knowledge must be st~dlCd on tta '?w'! ncconnt,,nnd 
rarely are any found to succeed ~n b~t.b. Where.JS, wher~ mstruct!on IS •myartcJ .''! a 
student's vernacular tongue, no time 1s ~asted, and there IS a ~ertamt~ of Ius IICCJ.Ulr~ng 
at )east some knowledge of subjects wluch, ~~d the l~ngungc o.f mstruchon been. a furc!gfl 
tonuue, he would have found the greatest ililliculty, m many mstancca, nmounhng to tm-
pos~ibility"in approaching. 

15. W 0 respectfully submit that by th? terms e~lucation thr~mgh th~ vernncular, we 
do not mean the revival of Asiati~ learmn" and s~tence as sUbJCCtl! of mstru~t10~. On 
the contrary we seek only the diffusiOn of the sc1en~ee and arts now prevalent m Europe, 
since we aim ~t nothing else than the universal sptead of European cnhghtcnment through-

out all India. 
16. Two institutions exist, the antho~ty of which may be a<l<luced in support ,,f our 

'ti • the ThornaBon Civil Engmeer Collc"e at Roorkc, and the V cmacular 
propoSlt ont,. Medical Colleue Ao-ra. In the former: the same branches of learning, and 
Depar men "' • o • E 1• 1 d • d t '" 
11 

to the same standard, are tau.,ht both m tbe ng 1s 1 an vemac; ar epnr mel}"'; 
· P th ds the books studied in the vernacular department arc the exact trallslatwns 
m o er wor , 'Ih · 1· · tl 

f th 1 es used in the En"li•h department. e examma ton queetwne are •e same 
o e vo um o for 
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for both departments. One set of papers is in English, the other in the vernacular, 
accurately translated. The re.mlts of the examination are similar in kind: at one time a 
student of the vernacular department obtain8 a hi~hcr place or better marks than hla 
competitor of the English department; at another t1me, the English student surpasses 
his vernncular rival. Both enjoy ~'lnal advantages, the channel only through whinh they 
study is different. .Again, in the Medical College, .Agra, it does not appear that the 
vernacular students fall behiud their English competitors in mastering subjects which in a 
similar way are taught to both up io a certain stamhrd. 

17. If, then, 'the vernacular were made the medium of .instruction, the degree of 
learning and culture which is now reached by a few M • .A. gradu.ttes would be open to 
nttamment by vast numbers; and while now, under the system of instruction through a 
forei<'n ton,.ue, the learning which has been once acquired soon passes away and is for
gotte~ afte~ the student has left the universitv and entered upon the ordinary duties of 
hfc under the plan proposed, not only W!'uld the amount once acquired be retained, but 
the medium of hi& knowledge being the ordinarv lan~uage of his thoughts, would be con
stantly receiving augmentation and devclopn"!ent m proporttou to the ability of the 
atndent. 

18. It is absurd to suppose that a high standard of education through the vernacular 
will be detrimental to the spread of English. It would be as incorrect to say that 
the con•tructwn of both canals and loads, where both are needed, is injurious; that one 
is ob;tructi' e to the other, w hercas they arc two separate and independent works, each 
beneficial iu its way, hut neither antagonistic to the other. For similar reasons, instruc
tion in the English language, and p;ene1al educatiOn by means of the vernacular, are two 
distinct works, both conducive to a {!OOd end, and not detrimeutnl to each other J n fact, 
they are two chficrent instrument~ for attaining similar results. Our belief, indeed, is,' 
that a high-class education in the results of European learning, gi,en through the ver
nacular, will create a des1re for the cultivation of English, and mater1ally assist its general 
diftusion among the natives. .At pre•ent the latter have not much respect for the sc1ence 
and arts known to Europeans, and think acquirements of the latter inferior to those ,v.;hich 
formerly prevailed in .Asia. The cause of this is their entire ignorance of £uropean 
culture, an ignorance which must remain while they have no means, as at present, of 
removing it. Suppose that a nathe has returned home from the Calcutta or even some 
English university, crowned With the honours of an M . .A. or LL.D. degree, when he 
converses with his friends, he is whollv wui!Jie to furnish them with any idea of what he 
has studied-English terms and. pllrn;es alone occur to his mind, the import of which, 
fn>lll want of practioe, he ts qmte unable to give in his native ton,.ue. H . .1s knowledge, 
therefore, io ot little benefit to his friends and acquaintances, who "carry away with them 
but a ponr idea of his acquirements. How much g1eater would his influence be were he 
to receive his education through the vernacular, and were he able at once to impart to all 
around him the results of his own learning and experience. Emu~ation would take the 
place of an ignorant contempt, and the evidence, patent to their senses, of the good effect 
of an elevatecl standard of instruction, would stimulate others to follow the example 
before them, and tend to inculcate a general fondness for the study of modern science and 
learning. 

19. On the grounds above detailed we very humbly but earnestly solicit the Govern
ment of Inrun to establish a system of public education of the highest class, in which the 
arts, sciences, and other branches of literature may be taught through the instrumentality 
of the vernacular; that an examination in the vernacular be annually held in those very 
subjects in which the student is now examined in English in the Calcutta University; 
and that degrees now conferred on English students for proficiency in various depart.. 
ments of knowledge, be like" 1se conferred on the student who successfully passes in the 
erune aubjects in the vernacular; and finally, that either n vernacular department he attached 
to the Calcutta University, or an independent vernacular univers1ty be created for the 
North IV estern Provinces. 

20. The Punjab Government; admitting the necessity of an Oriental university, has 
essayed to commence its foundation. The aims and objects of ibis are excellent, but 
those of the university which we solicit for these provinces are superior. The first has 
for its scope the revival and culture of Oricntallanguages ; the latter seeks to be the 
means of diffusing throughout the country European learning and civilisation ; the attain
ment of such an object would change the whole condition of Hindoostan . 

. 21. It is indeed true tl1at there are at present no works existing in tbe vernacular which 
will enable the student to rend up to the standard which is now demanded for examina
tions in the university. But the p1·oduction of such works is not a diffieult task. The 
books contained. in the '!J nive:sity E7n?nination C~t!llogue might be translated into the 
vernaGular, and m certam subJects or1gmal compositiOns would be produced. There are 
m~ny. sclt~lars fitted for the task, and the .Allygurh Scientific Society has been working ';t 
th~s dhechon. It has only laiely published a trau~lation of the well-known Elphinstone s 
~1story of. India,~ book which for~s a s~b~ec_t of part of the university examination, and 
v.ill from time tu,tnne produce verswns of sumlar works. 

J ~ conclusi~n, 'lve must express our strong conviction that 1he &.!heme we advocate, if 
carr1ed out, wl!J be a mo•t effective means for thC' regeneration of the country, the re
moval of the IIllSts of error and ignorance from the minds ofits inhabitants, and a source of 
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incalculable good to all alike, governor and governed. "\\ e tlwreforo most resprctfull;r 
and confidently hope that the enlightened G<wermueut of In<lia, "hieh h:J.S ai""YB eJ.lu
hited an anxiety for the amel1oration of the condi1ion of 11.! nati\<J subjects, wtll <"la<·iouolv 
bestow its most Bel ioub consideration on the imporbmt project we now submit t; it. · 

Your Excellency's Petitioners sh.t!l evPr pray. 

Allygurh, 1 August 1867. 

I .. en Clmn.Zer Mookerjee, Y1cc Presitlcut. 
~yud A lwwd. 
lllalwmtd Yousiff: 
Budree P.rshad. 
Jlfun nno Lall • 
. Muddud llt~osatn. 
l.lfalwmrd lunrtrtoolrz Khan. 
11/a/tumed Abdooshkor• ](fum. 
Ilafeezoodt!"•n .1hrmul. 

Rqja Jy!tisl•cn Doss Bulwrlur, Sccretm y. 

EXTRACT fro~ a DESPATCH from th~ C:ourt of pirectors of the Enot India C'ompauy to 
the Governor General of Indm m Council, dated 19 July 18J-1, No. 49. 

11. WE have next to consider the mnn-;;er in which our object is to be effected· nml 
this lends n<l to the que8tion of t!•e medium through which knowledge is to be con~Pyct! 
to the people of Inrba. It has lntherto been necessary, mdng to the want of tran•lahons 
or adaptations of European works in the vernacular hngungee of ln<lin, and to the , ery 
imperfect shape in wh1ch European knowledge is to be fonud in any works m the learned 
languages of tho East, for those who desired to ohtnin a liberal education, to bcn-in bv the 
masterv of the Enghsh language as n key to the literntme of Europe; and a krtOwf,.,J.,.e 
of English will always be essential to those natives of India who aspire to a high onl~r 
of education. 

12. In some parts of India, more especially in the in!mecliatc vicinity of tho Prestdrncy 
towns, where pcTsons who po•sess a knowledge of Englioh m·c preferred to others in mnny 
employments, public as well as private, a very moderate proficwncy in the Bngli;h lnn
gual?e is often looked uptm by tho•e who attend school instruction, llS tl10 omlaml object 
of tneir education, rather than as a necessary step tu the .improvement of their p:encral 
knowletlge. "\V c do nnt deny the value in many respects of the mere fn<'ulty of ~pcakmg 
and writing Engli•h, but we fen.r that a tendency has been created m the•e di.tJ icts 
unduly to neglect the stncly of the vernacular languages. 

13. It is neither our aim nor desire to substitute the English langungo for the ver
nacular dialects of the country. We have always been most sensible of the imporltmco 
o£ the use of the languages which alone are understood by the f,rt·eat mass of the popula
tion. These languages, and not English, have been put by us in the place of Pero111n in 
the administmtion of justice, and in the intercourse between the oflicers of Govcnuncnt 
nnd the people. It is indispensable, thC!I'eforc, that in any general system of edunntion 
the study of them should be as.-iduou"ly attended to. And any acquaintance with im
proved Eurnpcan knowledge which is to be communicated to the great moss ,,f tl<c peol'le, 
whose circumstances prevent them &om acquiring a high ot<ler of cducntion, and who 
cannot be expect~d to overcome the dtfficnlties of a fnrc•gn language, can only be cun\'C) cd 
to· them through one or other of these voruacular languages. 

14. In any gen•ral oyst<•m of education the Euglish lnngungc &hould be tnught "here 
there is a demand for it; but such inotrnction should alwayb be conuincd with n rm·cfnl 
attention to the st11dy of the vernacular language of the ,JistrJCt, am! with •tteh g<neral 
instruction ns can be conveyed through that langna~c. An? wlule the Bn~h~h language 
continues to he made nee of~ as by far tho most perfect medmm for the cducahun olt ho•e 
petsons who have acqmrccl a sufficient knowledge of it to rccc•i\e gcnc~rtl iu•tructi•Jn 
tluourrh it, the vernacular languaf_rcs must be rmployecl to tcnr·h the far l~rger rJ:.,.,ca 
who n~e i"norant ,,f, or imperfectly acquainted "ith, EnglU1. Thi• can only he <lone 
effectually th110ugh the in•trumentulitv of masters nnd prof~••ors, whn rna}> by them•clvca 
knowina Eno-lish and thns hn,in"' full access to the lateot tmr.rovcn•rnt< m knuwlcdn-e of 

"' "' ' "' I l' f h . "1 e•ery kind, 1mpnrt to their fellow-countrymen, through t •e me< nun o t ctr mot •rr 
tongue, the informntion "hich they hn.vo tbus ohtainecl. A_t the mme time, and~· the 
importance ~f th~ , ernacular langu~ges becomes mur? npprermted, the venmcular lltCr:l
tmes of IndHt wtll be gradually ennched by trnn,Jnuolls of E_urnpcnn ~~nkF, or by the 
original compooitions of men whose mindo have been tmbued w1th t!tc "l!ll'lt of Euroi'Po~n 
advancement. so that European kno1dedp:e may gradually be pl.~red m tl.h manner w11 Ina 
the reach of all clas•es of the people. 'Ve luok, therefore! to tl•c E."~l"h ln'!J!~age nud 
to the v~rnacnlnr languages of India toc:cther, as the metlm for.the thflu,wn ?f J.n~opcan 
knowledge, and it ib our de•ire to see them cultnatcd together m nll_s~hovls '?.lm~"' of a 
sufficiently high class to maintain a l.'<hoo!master po••es•mg the rerlu"ttc qunhftcutJOn•. 
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From Captain W. R. M. Holroyd, Officiating Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, to 
c.· U. Aitchi<on, Esq., Officiating Secretary to Government, Punjab (No. 7), dated 
Lahore, 9 January 11:\68. 

IN compliance with the instructions contained in your letter, No. 437, dated 25th 
October 1867, givin"' cover to 11 copy of correspondence between the !:iupreme Govern
ment and the British Indian Association, North Western Provinces, I h11ve the honour 
to submit a report in' explanation of my views regarding education through the medium 
of the Urdu lan.,.ua«e, and the creation of a vernacular literature. 'fhe reports also of 
the impectors of

0

th:'Lahore and Rawul Pindi circles, and of the Principal of the Delhi 
College, are herewith submitted in original. 

2. I propose in thi$ report to examine how far education, through the medium of the 
vernacular, can at once be substituted for instruction by means of English books, and 
what measures should be taken to train UJ? a class of men capable of originating a verna-
cular hterature. I shall endeavour to pomt out:- • 

( 1.) The changes of modifications that should be made in the present system of the 
Calcutta Univms1ly, in order to secure the object in view, and the extent to which 
such changes can be introduced without revolntwnising the whole scheme. It will be 
convenient to note inCidentally, in connection with tlus matter, the faults that appear 
to me to be inhc1ent in tho present system (without special reference to the question 
of education through the medium of the vernacular), and the remed1es that seem to 
be 1equhed. 

(2.) The changes that should be made in the organisation of Government schools 
and colleges. 

(3.) The inducements tllat should be offered to students of our colleges and to 
others with the view of encouraging the preparation of useful translations (or adap- · 
tations) and the production of or1ginal works. 

3. The British Indian Association has very much underrated the obstacles that are to 
be overcome. Mr . .Alexander and l'.fr. Pearson have enlarged on the d1fficulty of trans
lating into Urdu even elementary works, especially on mathemat.ics and on scientific 
subjects. It will be found that the difficulty is not much less in the case of any other 
brunch of knowledge; and even were it "possible at the present time to provide transla
tions of the various text books us\)d in our colleges, the necessity for a knowledge of 
English as a medium for the acquisition of European science would not be removed. It 
has been most justly observed by the Secretary to Supreme Government, Home Depart
ment, in reply to the address of the Association, that the object of university education 
is not merely or principally to secure a know ledge of certain specified works, but to pre
pare and fit the mind for the pursuit of kno"kdge in the wide sphere of European science 
and literature, and for some t1me to come this can probably be carried on by natives only 
through the medium of the English language. 

4 . .At the same time, it is quite evident that the difficulty of acquiring a knowledae of 
any subject must be greatly increased when the study is pursued through the medmn~ of a 
fmeign language, which is bnt impelfectly undetstood, and the loss of time both to 
masters and pupils, under such a system, is necessanly very great. 

5. Our students, therefore, should be encouraged to acquire as much knowledgP. as 
possible through the medium of their own vernacular; and whilst we expect them to 
make themselves fumilmr with the l:nglish language, because it is impossible that they 
can by any othCJ mrans become deeply versed in any branch of modern learning, we 
should on no account fm ce them to pursue tl1eir studies through the medium of English, 
e:..ccpt in cases "here it can be conclusively shown that such a course is really necessary. 

6. Now, the curriculum of onr zila school" is designed expressly to meet. the require
ments o~ the Calcutta University, on the result of whose examinations all prizes and 
schola1•slnps depend. Our students are obli.,.ed, whilst their knowledge of English is very 
imperfect, to learn from English text books history, geography, mathematics, and the 
grammar of the Oriental language, which they select for the entrance examination. Our 
depurtm_ental examinations in these subjects are necessarily conducted through the medium 
of Enghsh, as our students could not hope, without previous practice, to be successful at 
the entrance examination. The natural result of such 11 system is, that the subject taught 
is learnt in a slovenly manner, without precision or exactitude, whilst a careless and 
inaccurate style of writing English is almost invariably acquired. 

7. Wherever the study of English extends, there does the study pf vernacular text 
booJ..s diminish. So that the diJ·ect tendency of the prese11t system is, not to encourage 
the preparation of useful works in the vernacular, but to render useless those which 
already exist. 

e best method for 
~ crentton of ver

.culm hterature. 

8. I have long believed that the only method by which Government can hope to 
encourage the growth of 11 vernacular literature is that advocated bv his Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor. We must hold out to the best of our students (who should be 

well 
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well verse<l in th~ classicn~ lnn~unges of the E!lllt, and should hnvo ma<le a special study 
of one or m.ore of the var~ous ll_ranches of. m~dern literature and sc1ence ), such inducc
m~nts ~s "?ll en•ure the devotwn of the~r time. and. energies to the promotion of tJ1e 
obJeCt m v1ew. The st.udents of the Cnlcutta Umvers1ty, howe,·er, are at present re<1uired 
to take up so many subJects, that few can be expected to attain to great proficiency in 
any one of them. 

9. It appenrs, then, that tho Calcutta University tends to promote the study of all 
subjects through the medium of Eughsh in preference to tho vernacular; and, as 11 
necessnry conseqt~E'nce, to lessen the _demand for U ruu text-books, and to check the 
g~•owth of Urdu. hterature; ~d ~hat 1t hns not pro<lucod, and is not hkely to prouuco, 
scholars possessm~ such quahficatwns as the authorB of works of real merit in the U 1<lu 
language necessar1ly must pol!:less. 

10. The evils complnined of may, I think, be. easily remed'ied without disturbing the 
present system, except where change may be des1re<l, or necessitutin"' tho introductwn of 
ep~cial exllminntions for localities ;whe~e the new s~stem may he ndo[Jted. To effect this 
obJect, I would suggest thnt the SyndiCate of tho Calcuttn University shoul<l be urged to 
pass the following rules:-

(1.) Candidate5 for the Entrance Examination shall have the option of being 
examined in evpry subject • through the medium of their own vernacular. ( ln 
Mathematics, however, even when exnmmed in tho vernncular, the use of En"'lish 
figures shall be perruitted.) - 0 

(2.) The same option shall be extencled to Cll.nclidntes for the First Examinntion in 
Arts, as soon as the Director of Public Instruction shnll certify that the neccssll.ry 
text-books are available. 

(3.) Student& who avnil themselves of either of the nbove rules (which must, of 
course, render their examination less difficult) shall be required to pass, either in 
Arabic or Snnscrit, the First Arts Examination in lieu of the ordinary Entrance 
Examination, and the B. A. Examination in lieu of the ~'irst Exnminntion in Arts. 

( 4.) For the degree of B. A., instead of the usnnl examintltion, n student shall, if 
he so desire, he exnmincd by the standard fixed for honours in-

I. Arabic or Snnscrit. 

II. Any one of the following subjects :-En<Tlish, Mathematics, Nnturnl and 
Physical Science, History, Mental and }fonl Philosophy. 

( 5.) Students who hnve obtained the degree of B. A. under rule 4, shall he eligible 
for hvnours in nny subject c>.cept those selected fqr the B. A. ~xamination. 

( 6.) At the First Arts B. A. and Honour Examinntions in Oriental languages, 
cancliclates shall hnve the option of being exnmined through the medium of thc1r own 
vernacular. • 

11. I will now state how fnr the recommendations of my collenguco ngree with my own. 
Mr. Alexancler and Mr. Willmot both recommon<l that the Entrance Examination he 
conducted through the medium of the vernacula1. The latter, however, sut"gests that 
this should not be done till a" Translntion Committee" shall pronounce that theiC nrc fit 
tPxt-books. The Entrance Examination 'Calcutta University in .Mathematics, however, 
is much less <liffi~nlt than that of the Roorkee College, and the other subjects are of such 
a nnture that, tven if the students should learn them partly from Engli•h books, there 
would be no renoon why the examination •hould be conducted in the English lnngunge. t 

12. Mr. 1\ilhnot recommends thnt all candidates for the Entrance Ex:unination shall 
take l!P either Arabic or Sanscrit; to these Mr: Pearson adds Perbian; both would e:ccludo 
Urdu ns a lnngun"'e. My proposals woulcl, m_ the cnee of Go,·ernment schools !n the 
Punjab, make Arabic or Sanscrit virtually compulsory. Mr. Alexnndcr concurs WJtl~ me 

-in recommending a higher standard in Oriental languages for stu<lents "ho nrc exnuuncd 
in other subjects through the medium of the vernacular. 

13. Mr. Alexander recommends that students be permitted to select either Science or 
Classi.!al Liternture ns the subJect in which~ be exnmi?ed for !he B .. A. d••grec, ~nghsh 
being compulsory 9n nll, and the standard Ill nil subjects bemg r:used. ~Ir. I en1aon 
recommends thnt students be permitted to suhstJtutc the honour cour~e m n~y o11e 
subject for the ordinary B. A. standard. Mr. 'Willmot propo>e.s nn cxn'!'mauon, '!' two 
out of four subjects-English, 1\fathemntics, Sanscrit or A~b10, nnd 1\atural Sc•cnco. 
All concu1• in wishing to reduce the number of co1npulsory subjects. 

14. It 

• Except of wurae tho English langu~•· ' 
t This remark does not apply to tbo F1rst Examination in Arts, since for w::my of the terms that occur, 

in English btstory for eumple, no Urdu equivnleota have yet been 6sed. 
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324 PAPERS REL~TING TO 

14, It will be observed that we all desire tlmt a. st.udent should be able to turn his 
attention to special subjects after passing the First Examination in Arts; or, in pther 
words' that the number of compulsory subjects for the B. A. Examination should be 
reduc~d, and the standard in each subject 1·aised. By the existing rules every candidate 
for this examination must be examined in the following subjects :-English and a classical 
lan<>'Ua<>'e, History, :Mechanics, Hydrost;J.tics, Hydraulics and Pneumatics, Astronomy, 
M~taf and .Moral Philosophy, Logic; and also either in Conic Sections and Optics, or 
Thermotics, Chemistry and Electricity, or Geology and Physical Geography. After this 
he is at liberty to take ·up special subjects. 

15. Mr. Pearson suggests that the Syndicate should be urged to allow students to talre 
up Persian for the higher examinationS- ( tnde para. 9 of his Report). There may be much 
truth in what the inspector has written in support of this proposal. The study c•f Arabic 
or of Sanscrit must, how~er, be far more beneficial as a discipline for the mind; and it 
should be remembered, also, that Persian will not serve, like the other two langua~es, as 
a mine from which to enrich the vernaculars of this country. We can teach Pers1an in 
our Zila s~hools to a point)hnt will enable the Arabic scholar to make himself, without 
difficulty, thoroughly conversant with Persian literature. . 

1G. It is an indisputable f11ct that the knowledge of English possessed by the under
graduates of the Calcutta University who are to be met with in Upper India is, as a rule, 
of a very superficial characte~:o In order to pass the Entrance Examination it is by no 
means necessary that a student should be able either to write or to speak English with 
even tolerable accuracy. He is, how(lver, required to master the contents of a book 
containin"' short extracts from various authors, and designated "the Ent1·ance Course." 
The same" system is continued after matriculation, and one continual course of " cram
ming" is forced by the Calcutta University on our colleges and schools. I entirely concur 
with n\1 that has been lll'ged on this subject by Mr. Alexander and by Mr. Willmot, the 
latter of whom especially hns very fully exposed the evils of the existing system. 

17. The Entrance and First Arts Examinations in English are calculated to test the 
knowledge possessed by the students of certain small books of selection•, awl do not 
insure, as I think they ought, a critical knowledge of the language. In my opinion, the 
student should be required to translate into his own vernacular passages taken from 
standard authors, to be fixed by the Syndicate of the Calcutta Univet·sity, passages taken 
from English periodicals, and papers of sentences. He should translate into English 
passa~es taken from vernacular books and newspapers, and papers of sentences. He 
shoula be examined also in grammar, idiom, and composition. The examination in 
the classicn;l languages should be of the same nature, omitting only the passages from 
newspapers. 

18. The papers for translation.into English should be carefully ad~pted to test the 
, command J?Ossessed by the student over the tenses of the English verb, and to show that
he is familiar with the idiom of the language, and that he has mastered those peculiarities 
in which it more especially differs from his own. . • 

19. I would particularly draw attention to paras. 36 to 43 of Mr. Willmot's Report.* 
His suggestions appear to me to be well worthy of adoption. I think, however, that the 
papers for translation should be of the nature described in the last paragraph, a!id not all 
taken from the classical works that may be selected by the Syndicate. 

Concurs with the views of Mr. 20. I entirely concur with the views expressed by Mr. Willmot, in 
W1llmot, regnrdmg the stud:y of the para. 49; regarding the study of the vernaculars, and the recommendations 
vornnculara, modihcations m the • d · 0 d 51 • h L' • d'fi ' ' Mathematical Course, and 1 he abolition con tame m paras. 5 an , w1t re1erence to certam roo 1 cations tn 
of mental and moral sc1ences for the the Mathematical course, and the abolition of Mental and Moral Philosophy 
J<'mt Arts Examination. as a part of the curriculum of the :First Examination in Arts. 

New svstem for 21. Mt·. Alexander, like :i\fr. Willmot and myself, stron~ly condemns the use of book& 
examining m of selecti.ons as En.,.,.lish text-books for the Entrance Exammation, and recommends that Enghsh for matricu- th d d d 
latlon. - e can 1 ates be teste by a paper on gral)lmar and idiom, by tr11nslation and re-trans-

Appointment of an 
Enghsh Colloquial 
Exo.mincr recom
mended by 
Mr. W1llmot. 

lation, and by Oriental composition; he suggests also that the vernacular languo,ges 
should form no distinct part of the Entrance Examination, and objects to the use of 
Abercrombie.t ~ 

v 

22. Mr. Willmot recommends that an English colloquial examiner be apl?oiuted- b;r 
the Calcutta University. Provided the system could be satisfactorily camed out, It 
would no doubt be very beneficial. '( think, however, that if translation and re-trans
lation be made the principal test in English, and the suggestions offered in para. 19 be 
obsm·ved, no student will be able to pass the Entrance Examination unless he possesses 

such 

• It will be observed that ll:!r, Wlllmot would exclude English poetry altogether from the Entrance 
course, I am !mrdiy prepBTed to go so fnr ; though I think that, if taught at all in our ochools, it should 
be taught only m the h1gher classc.o. I shall h•ve occasion to revert to this subject when proposing- a 
new scheme of studies for Ztla Schools. 

+ The study of Abercrombie is e"tremely unpopular, and, In the opinion of principals and professoro, not very profitable. • 
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such a knowle<lge of the Enp;lish hnguage ne will at all events enable hilll, afocr a little 
practice. to conver•e with fluency. • 

23. In p3J'a, 52 it is urged hy Mr. Willmot that the B . ..1. and h<crhcr Exruninntion• B A. ru••i h<-,h<•t 
shall not be confincu to Calcutta. This subject has latch· hcen br!'u•~ht to the nohcc of J<:,nnllnnt"''" c<'n-
the Syndicate, who still, however, \\ithhold their nssent to the propose':! nlterntion, fiiw<l to C' •lrutta 

2-1. Having considered the measures that bhould be introduced by the CruL'l!tta U ni- ~<.:onshioi'OtiOn uf 
versity with the view of meeting the requirements of this Pruvmce, and the "i.hcs nnu the q,,..,t10u ,.f 
opinions of its rulers, its heoplc, and the higher officers of tl1e Eilu~ationdl DeJIIlrlment, •11'

1"•"1""' t1
1
•rouqh 

.1 h ' d h b • j .1 • , lO \'Ol'n10ll Ill' anu avmg pomte out lOW sue measures m11y e mtrm uceu \\ tthout Uioturbm" the conclud od 
existing system elsewhere, or nece~situting tho institution of Sl'jllll'nte examinntions; " 
having ur11wn attention also to the fundamental errors that are inherent in the prc•ent 
mode of conducting examinations in langnnge8, nnd the evil• that nrc thercb'l entailed on 
our colleges, nnd having indieated the reforms that seem to be callcu for, now turn to 
the seconu part of my subject. 

25. The Lieutenant Governor is well aware thl\t the present staff of the Ln.hore and 
Delhi Colleges is insufficient to perform the work that i• requircil, even "hen there arc 
but four classes, and it is evident that the uifficulty would he grc.1tly incrcMcd were tlll're 
two higher classes readin~ for honours. If the sug~estiona of Mr. W1Umot l'egnruing tho 
cun·iculnm for college classes be adopted hy the ;:;yndi~.ato of tho Cakntt!l U nivcr•ity, 
the efficiency of the professors will be greatly incren•ed; but it will still be nn)'o•s•hle, 
with the existing establishments, to earry on the duties of the t.wo collt•ges in a snttsfnctory 
manner, more especially if the students are encouraged to t.'lke up speeiul subjects, not 
only for honours but also for the D. A. Examination. 

26. :Mr. Willmot has gone very fnlly into this subject (vide his report, paras. 59 to 68), 
and I fully ag1 ee with the genelU.l tenor of his remarks, anu l'ecogn.i.se tlw ""undness of 
his recomm~nilations. In the am11lgamntion of our two colleges will be found the solution 
of exioting difficulties. 

27. The appointment of a Lnw Professor I look upon as n mnttPr of great impot tnnce. 
I think, howeve1·, that he, rather than the Professor of English Literature ( vtd< J\lr. 
Willmot'" 1 cport ), should be required, in addition to his other dutic., to lecture l•n some 
second subject, such as Ilistory. · 

28. There should be a Professor for each of the following subjects:-

English Language. 
Mathematics. 
Nat ural History. 

Law and History. 
Arabic. 
Snnscrit. 

1 osuffidt•Ol'V uf tilo 
t~tflfl ot thto: .. Lmeru· 
mcnt oollt'K\)lj• 

Amnlgumntion o{ 
the t"o lnllt·~cl.'l. 

Appomt1neut ot u. 
Lu.w Protcat-or. 

Prof.,..on f<ll' otbc< 
8UUJOOt8. 

29. It will not be necessary, in the first instance, to fix the 
Willmot hns proposed. The establishments nt present sanctioned 
are shown below-

salaries so high as Mr. TheprcsNJtcol •h· 
for each of the collegcij h•hmcnt •nncttonrd 

for the t" o colh q-t•!J 

' 
Rs. Rs. 

Principal, 700 + 60 houseoFent 

Professor, 450 + 50 , 

Arabic Professor 

Lihrurian 

Two Chnprasses 

Contingencies ~ 

Sanctioned Expenditure for the two Colleges - • nJI. 

n •. 
760 

liOO 

150 

:iO 

10 

50 
------

1,520 

3,1HO ' 

:i: should hardly think tl1at it will be dcsiralJle until the sncce.s of tltc college b~ro•ncs 
manifest to 1 aise the pay of the Principal beyond the prc<ent rate of 760 t upcc.., but tlu~ -;ill, 
of course, dcpenu on the claims and qualifications of the gentleman on "h,,m -the uppolltt
ment may be conferred. A competent Professor of Law and Htstory can, no duuu.t, be 
obtained on a salary of 550 rupees (including 50 rupees for hnuse reut). There wtll ~~e 
no immediate occaai.on to raise the salaries of the other two Prof""sors or of the Ambu: 
Professor above the rate at prCl!ent sanctioned, and a competent :::i:l.llncrit l'ru~cssn.r can 
be entertained in place of one of the Arabic Pro_fessors, for "how, buwcvcr, 1t ?.ill be 
necessary to provide•. 

30. The 

a-1 ha.ve 0861!11led that it would DOt be ne<.......y to p'rOVlde In the new in>htutlDn Car both tloe geuti.enu<n 
who at present bold the post ol Pnncipal. 
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PAPERS RE.eATING TO 

30. The estabiishment will then stand as shown bel(\W :-
• Rs. Rs. 

Principal and Professor' - - 760 including 60 house rent. 
Professor of Law and History 550 , 50 , 
Profesoor 500 , 50 , 

· Professor 500 , 60 , 
Arabic Professor 15\.l 
Sanscrit Professor 150 
Librarian 50 
Two Chuprasses 10 
Contingencies - -· 60 

TOTAL - - - Rs. /2,720 

This gives a. clear saving of 320 rupees per mensem. 
31. It will be of great importance in the first instance to allow to the students of the 

college that may be merged m the other, sufficient stipends to induoe them at once to 
attend the new institution. The sn,vings shown above would, it may be hoped, suffice 
to effect this object, and also to p1·ovide for the second Arabic Professsor, until such time 
as suitable employment can be found for him. 

32. Both these charges will be of a temporary nahne, and' the savings can be hereafter 
applied to increasing the salaries of the Principal and Professors or otherwise improving 
the establishment. The Supreme Government, whieh is pledged to grant to each of. the 
Government Colleges a second professor, will no doubt be equally ready to sanction a 
similar increase of establishment in the amalgamated college, when it can be shown that 
the number of students has so increased, and the range of instruction so extended, as to 
justify such a measure. 

33. Instead, however, of two more European Professors, I advocate the appointment of 
five Assistant Professors. These should all be native students who have specially dis
tin~uished themselves by their proficiency in Oriental languages, and in the subjects they 
will be required to teach. 

34. To the Assistant Professorships salaries of the average value of 176 rupees per mensem 
will be attached, and they will be, beyond all doubt, most eagerly sought after. It should 
be made known that the Professorships will be conferred on those students of the Govern
ment College who shall first pass the Honour Examination in each subject, and be placed 
in the first class, provided that they shall bave pass~d by the Honour standard in Arabic 
or Sanscrit, and shall be conside1·ed in e,very way quahfied for the appointments, and pro
vided also that the college shall ha\'e been attended fur the space of one year by a certain 
average number of students, the number being slightly raised for each additional Assistant 
Professor who may be appointed. 

35. By this means we shall obtain one excellent college, and this at no additional cost 
in the firat instance, and without incurring hereafter a greater expenditure than has been 
already guaranteed by Government. The establishments will be immediately placed on 
a footing that will n,dmit of effective instruction being imparted to all the classes, and 
will eventually be so strengthened as to enable them to perform any work that can pos
sibly be required of them for the space of many years. 

Tho proposetl mousuro . 36. At the same time a very powerful inducement will he held out to our students to 
wulluducuout-stndcnts acquhe an education of a high order, a spirit of emulation will be excited amongst them, 
to acquu:c an education l I ll b t I · h a· to 'd · h 1 'bl · 1 ofu lugn order anc we s 1a e a nn~;~ t e most trect means proVl e, m t e east poss1 e ttme, t1e 

. · nucleus of that band ot learned men who will, ere long, it may be hoped, arise and become 
known to the world as the authors of nn Urdu literature. 

The new college to be 
locatud at Delhi. 

Ronsons why the new 
collego should not be 
atntJ.oned at Labore. 

New Kcheme of studies 
fur Ztl& schools. 

' 
37. In my opinion, Delhi is a much more favourable locality for a college than Lahore. 

At Delhi spaCious buildings are already available, whilst at Lahore the college has yet to 
be built. Attached to the colleg:e at Delhi is a large compound, with every convenience 
for the encouragement of athletic sports. Delhi has always been famed as a seat of 
Orientallearnino-, and as the city where the Urdu lan.,.uage is spoken in the greatest 
purity, and aU efforts that .may be made within its watTs to improve the langua_ge and 
literature of the country must be carried on under extremely favourable circumstances. 

38. Lahore has none of these advantages; it contains, moreover, a Mission College, 
which possesses the confidence of the masses (if one may judge from the vast number 
attending the school and bran~hes), and it seems, therefore, on the whole, less desirable to 
maintain 11 Government college there than at Delhi, especially when we remember that 
the Lahore College contains at present only eight students, and that there seems at present 
no reasonable prospect of any considerable increase of numbers. 

39. I have in personal consultation with Mr. Willrnot, and with Mr. Doran, the head 
master of the Delhi Zila School, drawn up a new scheme of studies, which will be sub .. 
mitted to Government in the com-so of a few days, after I shall have had an opportunity 
of obtaining Mr. Alexander's opinion l1tl to its merits. 

40. By 
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40. R:r the operation of this scheme Mr • .A.lcxnnder's snn-rtestions fot· the impro,ement 
of our. Z1ln schools, as shown in po.m. 10 of his report, will ~~be enforced, with the sin Je 
excepti~n of that m:trked g. Though I agree with Mr. Alexaudcr, thnt it i11 dcsir·1hio t~lt 
the stu'lent of~ Z~la school shouh~ extend ~i~ re~ding beyond the subjects fixed for tho 
Entran~e exammation, we w_nnot, 1D my optmon, mtroduce ~uch n system immcdintely. 
The matter however will be d1Bcussed when I submit the new scheme 'of studies. 

Air. AleXtlDder's 
I'UtrtftJS Uona ourriod 
out lo the nuw stllem 
of atud1ea for Zila 
ochooiB. 

41. :Mr. Willmot ~ns re~omm~nolcd (paras. '72, 74) tJ;.nt the poy nnd the position of Appolnt ... ent of men 
the ~end masters of snperto~ Z1la schools sh?uld be ra1sed, nnd that men of •nnerior of•up.,.to .. t!alun"uu 
attamments should be appomted as opportumty offers. The princit1le thnt M I' W\'11 t •• b .. ,d m"'"" 
d t . I th' I a d. '11 b d . b . 1110 of tuporlor Zllu a voca es 1s, m <, R ~oun o~e, ~ 1t WI e .estra le here11fter to net upon it, especially ochools. 

when "the standard of mstruction m our supenor schools shall be highe1· thi\D it is at 
pre.sent. 

42. It is very essential that greo.ter encouragement should be given to the studv of Rownrds ollowod to 
Orientnllangunges nmongst officers of the Educational Depnrhu~nt. To • m•lltary otllcoro 
effect this object the same rewards thnt arc nllowed to military offieet'S '"""!d bo otfel'tld to lluropoun otll"""' of 
h ld b a• d ll E d ffi . tho I.:Jueatlonnlllep•rtmont for proficlonc) 

s ou e ouere to a uropenn gazette o cera of the Educn\Jonnl DeJ In Orlentallanguagoa. 
partment, who have been edu~ated in Europe.• 

· 43- Much may be urged in favour of the sugflestion contained in pam. '73 of Mr. Proposals of Mr. 
Willmot's report regarding a pl'oposed examination m English, mathematics, law, &c. The Wlllmot _for oxumlnn
scheme however seems to me to be not altogether free :ti·om ob;eetion, and ns it docs not 11""1'b

1" Etnlgll•1h, '· 
. d' t 1 a• l b' d 'd • I J-'1 " rna cma co, ow, ~• 1mme 1a e y auect t 1e su ,Ject un er cons1 ct·ahon, s 1w 1escrve my judgment until I 
ahall have thought over and discussed the matter more fully. 

44. I have now to consider the special inducements, that should be offered to encourn""e Prootlcal 10, 0 :,. ,., 

the formation of an Urdu literature, and to promote a liigh order-Of.._cducnt·on. ProYisi~n for tho rormntl .. a of 
~as been made in the ~udget o~ 1868-69, f~r a sum of 10,000 rupees fur the patronage of Urdu llteratu••· 
literature. Out. of this n small amount Wlll be expended on the purchase af the journal 
of the Allygurh Scientific Society, and similar objects, and the remainder will be a'·ailable 
for rewards to be offered for new works and for translations, and for the employment on 

'special duty of any persons to whom may be ent,·usted the preparation of particular text-
~~ - . 

45. The first etep appears to me to be the preparation of suclt text· books as may be 
required for the curriculum of the entrance examination, for the fit·st examination in Arts, 
and for Vernacular schools. It will be necessary, so to speak, to take stock of the works 
already available, to determine what books are well suited fo1· the purpose, what books 
require emendation, and what new books shall be prc1Jared. In the latter case it should be 
determined also whether a translation is wanted or a totally new work, or whether au 
adaptation of some English book will serve our purpose better. 

Propnrnrlon of tl'xt
booka 111 Unlu for tho 
Hotrau, u und Flr•t 
Arta cxamlno.lion1 antl 
fur v•rnllCular •choo\11, 
to be unth.rtakon 
nt fint. 

46. The '!'Student's Hu~e" is one of the text-books for the first examination in Arts. Trnnolotlon of "Stu
Many of the passages in a mere translation, however well executed, would, I feel sure, be dont'o llumu." 
quite unintelli"ible, and it is very doubtful whether an original work in Urdu could be 
produced that ~vould adequately supply its place. It. would at the same time be quite 
possible to exclude such pass11ges and allusions as cannot be clearly rci1dcred in Urdu, to 
explain carefully or present in a difierent form that which would appear obscure to a native 
reader, and at the same time to retllin the general substance of the work. 

47. When we have fully determined (1) what books should be rcvis~d; (2), wh11t Prltoatobaofi-rol 
En"lish books should be translated; (3 ), from wbat English books adaptations ehould be fo

1 
r orlgl••

1
1 ••

1 
m~"''·., 

"' J • d ' · ' h \db • • 1 G ton,trnnauton¥,1U1u made, and (4) what new boo <s are reqwre -mttmatton s ou e gtveu m t 1e" ovcrn- adn~t&ll•••· 
. ment G11zette," 'and prizes varying in value according to the amount of' labour involved 
should with the sanction of Government be offered for each WOI k. It may perhaps in 
some caRes be desirable to offer a prize for the best book thnt may be pt·mlueed, lei\\ mg it 
optiollal to submit either translations, adaptations, or original wm b. . It will however 
in my opinion be more convenient to employ competent persons on specml duty for the 
preparation of some of the text-books. I hope very shortly to bring forward definite 
proposals in connection with this su1!ject when su~mitting a report on t~e Book Dcpa>·t-
ment, which appears to me to be capable of much 1mproYcmcut. 

48. In order to determine the prizes, each book shall be examined by at least four Exnmlnatl<>n or bonk• 

Persons competent to mve an opinion on the matter; at least three persons .t..,U be reqmrcd Jbutth "'"'1 R•rd: '"1
'"
1 .,. • f d l h "' I I t 1'1 >'< •mol or """HI) o to assi""n marks for the subject-matter o the work, an at cMt t ree wr t >C sty c. •e 

exami~ers shall be recommended bv the D>reqtor of Public ln•tructiou after crmsult.nt1on. 
Prizes offered by Government slillll be awarded for. the books that ohtnm the highest 
number of marks, provided both the style and the subject-matter be appro\ CU. 

49. 1\Ir. 

o Th;s was recommended three years ago by the Commisston on Military Text Books. 
t A vernacular seholar mi""bt be qutte competent to g1ve. an. opiniOn aa t.o the fHyle of tl1e lo.n~un.go 

employed 1n 8 fl1story of England, whether the work was ea!nly mtelhg1hle, &c, Wtthr,ut bt>tng htm&elf 
well acqun.mted wtth the history; on the other h6Ild, an l~Dghshmnn mtght be no grent vernacular M:holar 
and yet able to g•ve an opimon as to the ment of the oubJec~mattcr of the book. 
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A Comm1ttce for the 49. Mr. Willmot's recommendations regarding the appointment of a committee appear 
oummallon of books to me to be very judicious in themselves, but they could not at present be satisfactorily 
:~;;:.:;:~r~~~:seti carried into effect. It would not b7 possible to find members properly qualified to under
by Mr. Wtllmo~ take the work that would be required of them. • The measures that I have suggested 

would prepare the way for the introduction, a few years hence, of such a scheme as that 
which Mr. Willmot has. proposed. Even now, however, the wo•ks could be submitted 
and the prizes awarded in· the manner and on the conditions indicated by Mr. Willmot. 

Endowment of 50. Mter establishing a college on a satisfactory basis, the most irnport~t measure to 
felloweh•P•· be undertaken is the endowment of fellowships, of sufficient value to induce the most able 

of our students to devote their Jives to literary and scientific pursuits. 

The presenteducahon 51. The education that we impart fits men for the business of life, and enables them 
Hts our students for _to obtain lucrative employment, at the same time it teaches them comparatively expensive 
bu>moss rntber than habits, and it WOUld be Idle to expect that men SO trained Will adopt a literary Career, Unless 
for hterarrpursult>l. they a~e enabled to live in tolerable comfort. There is at present no reading public in 

this country, and it will_ be long bcf01e a good writer can gain a livelihood by his 

funds ru:sed fur the 
establlshmaut of 
felluv.ship! to bo 
named afLt:.r the lnte 
duector. 

Endowment of the 
colleHe mth land for 
tl1c mniuteno.nce of 
f(•llowshipu 

pen. · 
52. The fund that it has been rroposecl to raise with. the view of estaLlishing fellow·. 

ships, to be called after the late director, will be a step in the right direction, and it may 
be hoped that the Supreme Government, consiuering the great importance of the object, 
will supplement this fund by a grant~in-aiu. 

5:l, This, however, can be only a comn1encement: in order to meet hereaftell the wants 
of the college a very large sum will be required. The mGSt effectual method of providmg 
adequately for the future, and founding a considerable number of valuable fellowships, 
some of which most certainly should be travelling fellowships, would be to endow the 
college with land_ 

Mossro Wtllmot and 54. Before dismissing this subject it bhould be 'Observed that kiessrs. Willrnot and 
.\I.-onder propose the Alexander have warmly ur"ed the endowment of fellowships (the forme.J: 
eu<lowmout of fellowships, 'I!<AclM l!r. b · · <' d d 'I "'d h.e ) t:L Mr p d' th Pcarsonts in fa, our ofthee .. iubhsbment of riDgJDg .t.Orw&r a eta1 e sc me WJW.Ct •. ea.rson Ui vocatcs e 
prolCS801'8, endOWniCnt of professorships. -
Profmo"' ebould be 55. In my opinion it is undesirable at present to in~rease the expendit~re on the college 
oeleded trom amongot ,taff. I think further, that in process of time, when theJ>rovince is able to produce dis-
native. scholars 111 1 thi 
rourse of bme. tinguished native scholars, the professors should, as a r e, be se ected from amongst s 

Depat1:montul exnmi
nntloars of c.ollcgc:o 
und schools. 

class. 
56. I will not enter at present into the subject or. Departmental Examinations for the 

students of colleges and zila. schools. as the nature of these examinations must depend ro 
some extent on the measures that m"y be adopted by the Calcutta University. Should 

' the S~ndicate refuse to make any alteration in the present system of conducting examina
tions mlanguages, it will be neceas,try either to effect such arrangements as may be calcu
lated to counteract their ill effects, or to organize a separate university for the N orth• 
''V esrorn Provinces and the Punjab. In any ease, however, considerable changes appear 
to me to be required. On this matter 1: shnll! hereafter have the honour of submitting a 
separate report. 

Good vernacn1nr 
cducalton 11.bould 
possefis Mmo rccoq
m~ed 'alua, w htcb is 
oot tbtt euse at 
present. 

Difficulty of ubtninmg 
emplo\ ment for 
Orhmtnl scholars. 

E.l:aminnllonof 
Go\ errunent eervanta 
unnt•quu.ntcd with 
Engh.sh. 

A separate report will 
be submlttld on tlna 
SUbJeCt. 

67. It is essential to the promotion o!any but the most elementary instruction amongst 
those who do not learn English, that a good ''ernacuiar education should possess some 
recognised value. At present this is not the case; some of the students of town schools 
are employed as villa*'e tcachets, a few obtain hi!!:hev appointments in the Educational 
Department, and until lately others were- admitted: to Roorkee: at Roorkee, however~ a 
knowledge of English is now required~ • 

58. The best students of our vernacular schools, and there .are amongst them (in the • 
Amballa Circle at least) some really good Persian scholars, can obtain no employment. 
The !..-now ledge of mathematics, history, and geography, that we have striven with so ,much 
labour to introduce into our vernacular schools is, as a means of advancement in life. 
literally of no value whatever. t A young man wlio lias distinoouished himself amongst all 
the vernacular students of a circle of inspection, will.not be c~ntent to keep a small shop 
or teach a villagll school ; yet this is the work in which some of our very best scholars are 
now obliged to occupy themselves. 

59. Until exBminations of various grades are fixed for all servants of Government, no 
great advancement of education cnn be expected in, localities where Eno-Iish is not tauaht.. 
Several years ago, I brought this subject to noti'ce, and ie was by Maj;r Fuller submitted 
to Government. Sir Herbert Edwardes was much interested in the result, and made a. 
speech on tht> subject to the chiefs and the native officials who were assembled a.t an 
Educational Dwrbar at Amballa. 

60. I propcse to bring 'forward renewed proposals on -this subject, as its importance with 
reference to the encouragement of education through the medium of the vernacular can 
hardly be over-rated. . c-

61. Mr. 

• i.•. Three Natives and three Europoons, Allgood Ociental scltolnm lliDii. well versed in all the subjects 
enumerated by 1\Ir. Willmot. 

t Excevt to students who enter 'he Reorkee Coll•g.,, 
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61. 1\Ir. '1il1mot hao 1ecommended that no student of a Govemment school wl1o has 
attended fe>r lese than ~ix (or five) years ehall be permitted to offer himself for then. A. 
examinntiou. Should the proposal,; tJ>at I lmve mndc for a 1n clnninm v cx:unination bo 
adopted it might be rulud that three years shonlol elapse between the prehmmary :md the 
Eutr.'ince E>.nm~nation. Some hardship ~igl~t othcrwioe be iu.tlicted <>n •tuclcnts "ho ha,t 
acqmred a cons1dcrable kno,vledge of Engh~h before enturme: 1\ tiOYl'rnmeut aehool. 
This, however, iR a mere matter of det.ul the principle is one fhut I h:we never ceased to 
advocate. 

Pennd of e.tudy fur 
tlw lutmHccu.ud B, A 
o.\tl!llJU8hOU~ 

62. Mr. 1Villmot suggests (paragraph 34) that a post-mortem c"aminntion he held of Erumluntlou 1 f•il J 
·aU stud~nts who fail at the Eutrane<l E:>.a1ninntion iu one subject onh-, bv lcs;, than one- atuuonto " ' ' 
sixth uf the requioite nnmbcr of mnrks, i. <.,by 5~ (or in some ea~es 4k uuul..o). The 

, obje?t, l.'~rhnps,, migl:t he better attaineil hy nllowing sue!' •!tlll~nts in ~pcci~tl cn•cs to 
reoe1ve m-truchon '"th the first year eollege cla~s. The mstltntwn of nn extr" c'<ami-
nntion would entatlmuch trouble, and it must he remembered also thl\t the prop.,rtion of 
marks required to pa>s a student (one-third and for ~ome subjects one-1om tb of the 
maximum number) i.; ve1y low. 

63. The question diocussed by l\Ir. Willmot, in rarngmph 12 (b), of nllnwinp; natives J:rnmlnnllnn r .. , wn 
to be examined in· this country for the Inrha.n Cnil Service, is one of ('on:_;~i•l••tllhltfolbffi .. ~enlct-.)tllntbul 111 

culty. It is, however, of tl.e very highcsl importance ns_ r<>g:u <Is tho futuro of Briti•h luis onuntrv 
lnd1a aml the stab1lity of Blitish l'Uie. I will not nt!Rmpt in this Report tn give e'pres-
sion to my opinion, but I ohall be gb.d b', receive pernnssion to luy my ,iews before hi• 
Honor m 11. separ-1te memoraudum, as the •ubjeet is nne t<:> which 1, iu common, I olwuld 
suppose, with ull who have at heart the wclfm·e"'of this great empitc, ha\c given much 
thought. 

64. I beet- to draw attention to pmap:1aphs 18-22 of Mr. ,\,!luwt'o Rt•p•nt. 
certain that the measures there ach·oc:Jtecl would be of great bene lit, both lo tho 
and the Educational Departments, and to nil those who seck a career m Inclm. 

It is ImttoA DttM.tlouto 
Civil JHungntph!l 1~-!.'~ ol 

Mr \\ illmot'f'4 Ht>po. t. 

65. T annex a Table exhibiting ckarly the various recommenclntion> that I ha,·e brought 
forward. 

( bignecl) 11'. R. ill. llolro!JJ, C'aptuin, 
Officiating Director of Pnhhc lnstl·uctwn, Punjab, 

Office of Director P. I. P ., Lalwre, 
2nd J :muary 1868. 

.. 
ABSTRACT of Recommendations contained in the Report from Captain w: R. Ill. 

Holro,1Jd, Officiatmg D1rector Pubhc Instruction, Punj~b, to Gove~umcnt t::So. 7), 
dated 9th J anunry 1868. 

:MoDIFICATIONS proposed in the _present s:rstem ?f the Calct~tta ,University, "i!h the 
view of meeting the requirements ot tlus provmce, w1thout neces01tatmg any nltcrutwn m 
the rules npphcablc tO Bengal. 

1. A student may be examined for the Entmuce Examination -in nil suL.iccto (except 
English) through the medium of his own veruaeular. 

2. The same rule will apply to the F~rst Examination in Arts, whcJJ..Icxt-books nrc 
available. · 

3. A student taking advantage of ~ithcr of tlw above ~ule,' mmt pa•". by the Fi1•t Arts 
standarJ for matriculation, nnJ by the B. A. standard 10 hcu of the r ,,.,t Art• Btllndard 
in either Arabili or S.mscrit. 

4. For the degree of n. A. n stuilent ma;r be cxn~incd ],y the ~tnucln~cl fixed for 
Honoul'l3 in-(1) Arabic or San,orit, (2) CJiher ~ngh«b, Mathemahtri, l'intural ancl 
Physical Science, History, <'r l\Icntal nnd :Moral Ph1lo>uphy. 

5, Students after passing the~· A: Examination under Rule (4) can tnJ..e up nuy suhjcct 
(not selected for the ll. A. Exammatwn) for Honours. . . 

6. Students may in all cases be examined m Oriental languages through the mecluun ol 

theu own vernacnlar. 

~l'ERAT~ONS proposed in the .rres~nt methml of conducting E:.ami!mti•ms 
m Languages. 

St ]euts shall be required to t:rallbldte into their own vemacnlnr, i''lf~".~ej f;,,m 
ta dm a authors (to be fixedLy the ~yncli• ate), pa:s•ageo from .ne>~ -p.>pcr< ( tl ltC .nu

B_ n ~~be 'a modern one) and papers of idiomatic senteuc.eo. S1mil.tr paper" T•h
1
all b!/Y{bn 

f! ~ 1 h 11 m' to the 'lnn..,ua<'e in wh1dt the studcnte are exuwmecl. wy" a c ans lluO .., o • d C . 
ined also in Grll.lllma.r, and Idiom, an ompoe1tlon, ~ 

-he chau"es proposed by ~Ir. 1\7 illruot, in puragmp?-a 50 and .31, with lt1ercnce to 
;ain modllicationa in the curriculum, shall be earned mto effect. 

TT4 

Tahln fi'cnflltnlntlnw; 
tho rN'OillllJt"!uht.tloJJA 
cnutu.tnL'll In tld• 
Ruport 



Difficulty of producing 
good school books In 
tho vernacular. ~ 

Vernacular studies in 
Civil Engineering and 
Medlcul Colleges at 
Roorkec and Agra. 

Translation or tlphin
stono's History. 

Detalls respectmg V(IT-o 

nacular books used in 
Government schools. 

Orlginnlllterature. 

Hlsto.y of India. 

Geography. 
Grammar. 
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CHANGES proposed in the Educational Department of the Punjab. 

1. Amalgamation of the two Govemment Colleges, appointment of Law, J?rofes-
sors, &c. 

2. Appointment of five Assis:.nnt Professors imtead of t~vo more European Professors. 

3. Special rewards shall be offered for new books, translations, &c. 

4. The Book Department shall be re-organised, and arrangemen_te shall be ~ade fm: 
the employment on special duty of a competent m11n for the preparation of certam books. 
A separate report to be submitted on this subject. . 

5. Endowment of Fellowships. If practicable an en~owment of land would be the most" 
sntiefactory arrangement. 

6. Grades of examination in the vernaculars shall be fixed. A separate report to be 
submitted on this subject. 

7. Departmental Anglo-vernacular examinations now under considerlttion. 

8. Students of Government Schools shall not present themselves for the Entrance 
Examination until a fixed time shall have elapsed after passing certain Departmental 
Examinations. 

N. B.-In the Report special attention has been drawn to certain reqommendatione 
made by Mr. Willmot. 

(signed) 1V. R. M. Holroyd, Captain, 
Officiating Director Public Instruction, Punjab, 

MEMORANDU~I by (]. Pearson, Esq., Inspector of Schools, Rawulpindee Circle, upon the 
proposal of the British Indian Association, North-Western Provmces, to encourage and 
extend Vernacular Education. 

1. THE eupedority of a tongue "understanded of the people" for conveying instruction 
will hardly be contested at the present day. The study of foreign languages is useful in 
many ways, and no translation ca-q. represent faithfully the great works of imagination 
which have generally been considered essential to a liberal education. But when we are 
dealing with such subjects as history :\nd science it is a clear loss to have the mind diverted 
from the matter in hand by the obscurity or unfamiliarity of the terms in which it is 
expressed. 

2. The difficulty, however, of producing even satisfactory school-books in the vernacular 
is one that constantly forces itself upon the consideration of those who are practically 
en~aged in edur.ation in this country, and it is obvious that in attempting to create a 
umvcrsity course of the same kind we have before' us a far more arduous task. 

3. The memorial of the British Indian Association refers to the Civil Engineering 
College at Roo;kce and the Medical (.,olleg<l. at Agra, as affording examples of a higher 
education through the vernacular, but the practical rlut,res of an overseer of public works 
or of an apothecary, may be performed by those who have had no such prevwus training 
as would be recognised by a universit.y degree, and I am not at all aware that the ver
nacular text-books in use at Agra and Roorkee are sufficient for such a purpose. The 
memorial mentions also, and I think with more reason, the Urdu translation of Elphin
stone's History. But a work of this kind, bein~ for the most part a narrative of events in 
India, avoids the difficulty of expressing new tdeas in yrecise and suitable tem1e, and -
furnishes no guRrantee that translations of mathematica and medical works, or even of 
the Philosophical Histories of Modern Europe will be equally successful. 

4. I have noticed the want of good elementary school books. It may be worth while 
to state the circumstances of this deficiency, with a view to appreciate the work which 
the- Brirish Indian Association perhaps underrates. 

The •·ernacnlar school books u~ed in Northern India have generally been compiled by 
natives employed in the Euucational Department, with more or lese assistance from their 
~uropean mast~rs. No g•·eat results could be expected from such a system, and as a 
matter of fact, Jess has been accomplished than would seem possible. A literature cannot 
be made to oruer, and it is no wonder that we have been unable to find Urdu substitutes 
for the Persian classics, but I am not eme that our tranolations are more successful than 
our attempts at original composition. Our History of India will pass muster, bu~ •"-e 
compiler has no claim to be considered a historian, and I should doubt whether a st ·. 
copy was ever purchased except for school use. The same may be said of our geograpl 
The Urdu and Persian Grammars are adopted from the Arabic. The Arabian Gr~> 
';llarians have, I suppose, a logical system, but our book-makers have made a wonder1 

JUmble of metaphy.llics and declensions without any definite p!an, and for the mos~ f 
Wlth\ 
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withol!t use or meauing for ~chool-boys. Text-books of arithmetic, consi•tin~ of examples 
and sunple rules _for W<?rkmg them, have been prepared sufficiently well for practical 
purposes. An arithmetic, however, should cont.un soma explan:ttiCin of the principles 
upon which the rules depend. An attempt has been mnde to supply the defeou <If fotmer 
editions by substituting au adaptation of Barnard Smith's well-known work, It nppeare 
to have been carefully executed, but rather pro\·es than solves the difficulty of procluoing 
a satisfactory transl~tion; for int<.'lligent ~attves unacquainted with tho or•g;inal are unablo 
to follow the reasomng of the Urdu vcrswn, nor Cl\n I do so myself without reference to 
the English version. The technicl\l tenns used may or may not be tho mo"t appropr1nto; 
they may or may not bear the re')uired •ense in Arabic works of science, but 1\t lonst thcv 
are not understood by those for whom the book was intended, and who may be presumed 
to be familiar with the usmtl Urdu vocnbnlury. 

A short time nero the head master of my normal schor.l brought me nn IU itlunetic, Ujhlll 

which he had eviaently bestowed considerable p:uus. There were f,m Its in the plnu wluch 
made it practically u"eless, hut in treatin~ of Proportion he had bvnxnvod his terms from 
the definitions of the fifth book of Euclid, and eo far hn<l firm g-•·ouud to go upon. I 
cannot say how fur Arabic works on nrithmet1c, if such exist, could furnish m:.ter111ls f,>r 
nn Urdu version after the English methoJ. Without solllc such authority I nm sure that 
no mere translatiOn of an English at~tlunetic will suffice, but that we must wuit for an 
entire reconstruction of the science. 

The Urdu Euclid has been easily borrowed from tho Arabie tran•lntion of the Greek 
original, and is quite satisfactory. I have seen two Urdu algebras; one is used in our 
schools. The other, a larger work, was compiled by a native mathematician of some 
repute at Delhi College 20 years ago. J3oth ore simply collections of examples for 
practice. The consequence is that algebra is viewed in our schools llS a sort of legerde
main with letters and symbols, and very few have a notion that it is taught as the science 
of number. ·our Manual of Natural Philosophy, which I have not seen uRed except in the 
normal schools, is a translation from some English book of popular science. I will not 
say that popular science is of no use. When a school-boy goes to the Polytechnic on a 
half-holiday to see Pepper's Ghost and take a shock from an electric machine he may be 
makin-g a good use of his time, and it may be very well that our normal students should 
learn the uses of pumps and barometerR, or amuse themselves with n mngio lantern; only 
we must be careful not to pass tins off aa scientific education. The Cambritlge roll conroe 
of Natural Philosophy is much more limited than that of our ·normal school•, but Pnch 
subject is made the subjcet of propositions which are demou,;trated mathomatlC:tlly. That 
example We arc unable to folloW for Wllnt of hooks. 

5. The fact is, I believe, that a hi::;her order of attainment' and more lubnur nrc •·rq ui1 ed 
to produce elementary sc;wol-books than perhnp• th""e who hnvo not attempted tlw tn•k 
would imagine. Anrl the nccesa>tty qu.1lifications are nothing le"s than a thorou!l"h know
ledge of the subject treated, of English and the vernacular, and of the learned llutgnnge 
from which the vernacular bon•ows its scientific terms. 

6. If the above is a f.'lir statement of the case as respects school book.!, it is hardl.J 
worth while to show thtLt a more powerful agency than any which e:<I.ts at present 1s 
required for the creation of a university conroe of studies. \Vhat we nil aim at i•, I sup
pose, something like the reproduction of Greek philosovhy muong the Arabs, and there 

_ can be no reason why India should be less successful m appropriating the learning of 
modern Europe. 

A means to this end would be the establishment of profeqoorships at the Indinn univer
sities sufficierl tly endowed to secure the services of the very best scholars, und to require 
the i~cumbent~ not only to read lectures, but to devote themselves entirely ~o the deve}
opment of theii· own subjects. At Cambridge and Oxford a profcsoor ·~ not, ns m 
Continental scho'ols and Ind•an collecre•, a mere teacher, but, so f~>r ns 01rcum•tnncPs 
admit the a-reatest livincr authority 1~ his own department, nnd it is in this sen•e th11t I 
would use the term here~ The holder• of such profe;sor"hips should, I tbmk, be in pnrt 
Europeans, such men us Sprenger Ballantyne, llllng; n•1d m. part native stllllents .who 
have obtained honours in tho university examinations. In tlus way there would exist a 
body of learned rom~ devotmn- their lives to l work whic~ is. retardeu only. for want of 
qualified labourers, and wh1ch without some such orgamsnhon secmq Hnhkely to he 
accomplished. 

7. A question of great interest in connection with the nbove is w~cther several or. on! Y 
one or two yeruaculnr dmlects .should be .maJ.e to meet. the re<JUirements of a lughcr 
education. {should have imitgmed that m Upper Indm. only Ur•lu and Bcngn_h had 
claims to be 1 -lered; hut I see the Rcvere~d ~Ir. Long, m on (l(J,!re•s to the .AnJuman-
i-Punjab, adv ,ng the i~provement of PunJab! and of severn! other dmlects. The sub-
jPrt, however too complicated for further notice here. 

8. The ~e~ rial seems to imply that translations from the British ~lnsoics wil} oerve for 
· m' li 'rature. Such a view would hardly bear exammntwn; but 1t may be exerCises • . .b.li f 1 I worth while to offer a few remarks upon the. rmposs1 1 ty o creatwg n vcrn~u arc as-

siral literatur\ by direct means. A "~cat philosopher has sometimes .been. httle appre
ciated b his own age and country: ~ thoughts must always be mnten~l~y mfluenccd ~y 
I · y ,. but he deals with pure rewmn and may be out of JOlllt Wtlh and lll us surrounumn-s, ' 1 ·hak • 1 J 

d f the 0times in which he lives. But Homer, Oschy us, :; espeare, liDJ? Y !Je 
a vance o_ U U eXIBtence 
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existence of peculiar and vigorous intellectual societies of which they were the ministers 
and without which they were impossible. The authors of great works of imaainatio~ 
have, if I mistake not, o.lways been representative men, not only endowed with specio.l 
talents, but also in a ~pecio.l degree imbued with the spirit of their own age. Havina 
this p1inciple in view, I suppose that as in England the only work of this kind possible at 
the present day muet take the form of a novel, so in India the circumstances which mi"ht 
produce a great poet do not exist. It is probable, then, that the proposed university 
eourse would ultimately become similar to the system which prevails in Europe, and 
consist of classical authors in foreign languages, together with history, science, &c. in the 
vernacular. 

9. It would 1e a great boon to students in the North West. Provinces and Punjab if 
the Cnlcutta University would ~).(]mit Persian to their list of classical languages. Apart 
from Enalish, Persian literature alone is recognised by the majority of educated Maho
metnns, for the study of Arnbic is confined to grammar, logic, and what else is considered 
nece8bary to a right understanding of law and religion. Even so, too much learning is 
fm·biddcn as dangerous to fhlth; but Persian is read for an accomplishment, and for pnr
JIOBCB of secular training. Admitting the expediency of ex-cluding the vernaculars from 
the present university course, I cannot think that Persian literature is unworthy of recog
nition, provided that a knowledge of Arabic grammar be 1·equired with it. 

10. In another respeat I think -the requirement<! of the Calcutta Universjty might be 
relaxe,:l. For the B.A. degree some acquaintance with a considerable variety of subjects 
is obligatory, and it may often happen that-the university will thus lose one who is well 
worthy of its distinctions, but who has been unable to master a 'particular subject for 
which he has no natural aptitude. Now I would suggest that, for the same reasons 
which have led the authorities at Cambridge of late years to relieve classical men from 
the neces<-ity of pursuing their mathematical studies beyond their first or second year, the 
Co.lcntta University should he urged to allow the B.A. degree to those who having passecl 
the First Examination in Arts are prepared to take up the Honour course in one of the 
presorib~d subjects. 

11. In conclusion I will recapitulate the practical suggestions ofFered in this Memo" 
randum:-

( I.)- The endowment of professorships in connection with the Co.lcutta University, 
so as to create a body of learned men engaged in translation, and otherwise enriching 
the vernacular dio.lects with the results of modern discovery. 

· (2.) Therecognit.ion by the university ofPersian as a classical language. 

(3.) Permission to students who have passed the First in Arts to substitute the 
Honour course in some one subject fo~ the ordinary B.A. st;tndard. , 

11 November 1867. 
(signed) C. Pearson, 

Inspector of Schools, Rawul Pindee Circle. 

From C. W. W. Ale::eandtl', Esq., B.A., Inspector of Schools, Lahore Circl~, to Captain 
W. R. M. Holro!fd, Officiating Director of Public Instruction, Punjab SN o. 171-254 ), 
dated 3 December 1867. I 

IN reply to your docket, No. 147, dated let November 1867, enclosing copy of a letter 
from the Secretary to Government, Punjab, No. 437, dated 25th Octo bey 1867, and calling 
for au expression of my opinion on the subject of extending the stud,Y of the vernacular 
an~ clrulSlco.l languages of this country; I· have the honour to submit tL.e following obser• 
vahons. j 

2. It must be evident to nil who have directlld their careful atteittion to the subject 
that the present course of study adopted in our schools has not yet prd,duced, and does not 
seem likely to produce, such effects ns the British Indian Association and his Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor desire, and which should be the aim and object of ll.ll education. 
One of the chief causes of this failure has undoubtedly been, as the association points out, 
the fuct that the system of the Calcutta University requires all scientific inst)\uction to be 
in1parted through tJ1e medium of English. On the other hm~.d, as Ius I~- . "' shows, the 
assomation does not appear to apprehend the great, o.lmost insuperable diffi. :, , r of teaching 
the h1gher branches of science through the medium. of the vernaculars, 11 ; · iculty w4ich .. 
can ouly be adequately npp1·eciated by one who, like myself, has made an. _,empt to com· 
pile even an elementary scientific treatise in intelligible and idiomatic U1 .1. It will I 
think be essential that elementary science be studied throuJ?h the vernn•,ular, and the 
higher branches through the medium of English. In this, ae m other opinio,ns expressed 
by him, my views entirely coincide with those of his Honor; the subject thei. for me now 
to consider is in what way the present course of study in our schools and colleges should 
be modified so as to adapt it to carry out those views. ·' 

3. The 
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3: T~c course of study in ~mr .schools is ncccssnrily .nrrnngcd wit!~ n '\"icw to prepare the Wh~<b d••p•n•~> on th< 
pup1ls tor the enrrnnce cxammation of the C>~lcuttn L nl\ er8.1ty. ~" mdical nltcrntion in con""' oft he• Coin<tlu 
1t can ther.efor.o be made unlc.s a .corre,pon<hng alteration bo mnde m the conditions of Unl"'"". 
that cxnmmauon .. At preser.t ar•thmet1c, ~lgcbra. Euclid, gcogr"phy, nnd J.;$lvry nre 
all taught at first m the vernnrulnr; ano.l o.lurm,., the lnst three yen~" of the ~t'hool com 50 
they a~e gr':'dually :evise~ in English, so n~ t~ "'prepare the pupfls for the requirements of 
the umvers1ty matrxcul.ttiOn. It mmt be obvwus to the most careless observer thnt this 
involves a vast waste of time and l.•bour which might he more profitahlv othcn' i"c cm-
plo;red~ an.d the advanta~es gnined, ~OY(:nd the !nct eased fac1lit~ of rea.lln" the nll>n'<'r" 
wh1cl~ 1t g•ves the exannncrs, are _qmte mapprecwhlc •. If t)le umvers1ty authoritieq woult1 
perm1t the answers to all paper• Ill the cntruncc exnmmahon but thn"e on b:n"lish to be 
written in the pupil's own vernacular, the cxruninatwu neeo.llosc nono ul it~ ,,t\lcicncy ns 
a t<;st, of.the pupil's attainme.nte, while a large saving of tim~ an~! labou~ wuui<l btl etlcckd 
wluch m1ght Le employeo.l with gre..tt profit m the study of Engh•h and Pmsuln litcmture 
and other subjects to w h1ch I ehall allude again. ' 

4. There need be no difficulty in teaclllng thoroughly and effectively throL"h the 
vernnculal'" all the suhjecta of the entrnnce c.xamination. The Urdu trcati•e on''lllith
metic and a1gehra recently compiled by me mp!'ly I think arlequate!y th~ rcquil"t'mellts 
of Persian schools in tho.•c subjects. The Euc id might doubtless be advnnt~eou,ly re. 
vised, m1d this could easily be done; and there should be no difli<mlty in obtaining suffi-
ciently full nnd reliable work a on history un<l geogrnphy, in which the }Jronunciation of 
European names might be given in English chm·acters m the margin. 

5. The above urrangement would make the examination so much easier for the boya 
that they might fairly be called upon to display greater proficiency in O•·iE-ntal literutui·e, 
The examination in the oruinary ve1 naculars should be diecontmuc.U, auo.l PPrhian, Ar.aLic 
or Sanscrit, snbstituteo.l in their stead. Engli~h should he treated purely ns a langun~e, 
and the examination should be so framed ns to test thorough!) the fmmlin1 ity of the candi· 
dates with its construction and idiom. The present system of usiug a text b0<lk of short 
selectwns from various English writers, many of them of no note as masters of st)·le, nrpenrs 
to me perfectly indefen•1ble. It opens the door to cramming of the grossest kmd, nn<l <>Tl· 
sures only a knowledge of the particular text buok and not an intelligent nrq uaintnncn with 
the Enghsh language, for I have seen nudergraduntcs of the nnivers1ty "·ho coul<l nc>ither 
write nor speak a sentence of En"lish_ conectly or uude1stnnd a work of !my difficulty 
without assistunce. A student on leaving echool for college should be nble to undmstund, 
to read, and to write En<>lish with almost us great facility ns his own Yernacnlnr, and his 
ability to do this would 'be bebt tested hy translations to English from -vnrious vcrnucular 
authors, with whkh of courS<l he should be a~sumc<i. to he fnmilinr, by tramlatJuns from 
English books and newspapers into the vernacular, by or•ginnl composition, and hy quc•-
tions on English grammar and idiom. The boys fresh from school need not be expectc•l 
to know th~ history of the language, or tl'> have mnde much aequamtance with it~ clas.i<·s; 
it will be sufficient to ascertain that they can undcrstanu th01 oughly any 'En?lish book 
that may be set before them, nnd ca11 exp1 ess themselves in that language w1th intelli-
gence and accuracy. 

6. Another defect in tl1e present system is thnt in our schools we tnke our pupils up 
to the entmncc examination stan<hnl uno.l no furthe~·. To tlns mny I t hiuk he 1n a g;• cat 
measure attributed the number of fu!lures in that exwuinntion, the small num bcr of candi
dates who pass in the first division, and the want of succees of the students in subsequent 
e'aminations. At present a student, haYing bPen \veil crammed "ith the suh.Je~1H for the 
entrance examination, enters college, and is ~·cwildered s.nd d1shcartened by tho .number 
of subject.;, which he is nt <Jnce called upon _te take up, while the professors are d.agu<ted 
at having--tO ground then pupils in the most elementary B}'hject.•. II:nce. j),c. whole 
college course is one continual struggle to get through the text books m t1me i?r the 
periodical examinations, ,,nd it c.nnuot be '!ondcr<;d at that ~here nre so num_y fa~l,ures, 
and that even th~ passed cand1<lates recCJve so little really mtellectnal benefit. 1 here 
would be no Wl1ln"lers or first class classics in England if English boy• when at sehoul 
learned only ju>ft ;ufficient to enable them to e'llter the univers1ty, ami it would be un-
reasonable to expect the colleges of this country to turn out any really good scholars under 
so great a disadv)lntage. • ' 

7. The reforms indicate•l in former paNe!., VIZ.: the teaching of general J,uowl~dg~ in 
the vernacular, ano.l the abolition of literary tcJ<t books for the entrance exammntJOn, 
would •d free in our schoo\3 •nfficient l~i•ure to enable us to do •ometh~ng toward• rc
medyin~ this great ev11. Algebra and Endid might be en•~ ieu furthc~, tr1gononwt•·y ~nd 
mechames mi"'"~ he commencctl nno.l Oriental classfcs more extPn.,vely tau:.rht. 1 he 
student would aen enter college ",th a f~r ~tart in ~II subjectl!, and would al::'f' 
be nhlc to ketp in advance of the exannnations, wh1le the profe..enrs would , 'e 
greater' interest in their work when they found they had not to teach such cletncn<.ary 
subjects a.s might be equally taught by Ieos accomph•hed and le"" h1ghly pa1d In• 

struc tors. -

8. So mucb for the school course. The college conree 4>f stu~y might nho I thin~ he 
with a<lvlllltage moilificd so as to secure the objects aimed at by his Ho~10r and the Bnlloh 
Indian .Association. It must strike every one on seeing the h.st of subjects prcacnhed for 
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the degree examinations that to attain a moderate knowledge of them all must render ex
cellence in any one almost impossible to any but a ~enius. It is certainly most desirable 
tba t whether a man's talents incline him towards smence or literature, he should be re~ 
quired to attain a fair knowledge of the one for which he has least fancy before he is 
allowed to exhibit his e~cellence _in the other. But this object would be sufficiently 
attained if the Calcutta University allowed the first examination in arts to remain sub· 
stantially as it is, and afterwards permitted its undergraduates to select either science or 
literature for the final test, English being compulsory in either case. This would render 
it possible to raise the standard of the examination in each subject, and would I think re
move all reasonable grounds for objections to the university system, except such as refers 
to the use of particular books, e. g. Abercrombie, &c. 

9. But wl1atever improvements we may make in the course of study in schools and 
clllleges, we' shall not be able to produce or maintain a class of men possessing independent 
habits of thought and really scholarly attainments, by whom the intellectual condition 
and the li•erature of the country may be influenced for good, until some effective means 
have been devised to attract to the colleges the more promising of our students, and to 
keel? them there until they have passed the degree examination and even longer. This 
at yresent we nlto~ether fail to do; and in the social condition of the country we must for 
yary many years ~ail to do so unless we can relieve the students from the necessity and 

: anxiety of seeking for employment to provide the means of livelihood for themselves and 
families. Very much of the scientific and literary advance in EUJ·ope has been due to the 
learned leisure afforded by the rich endowments of the universities, and in the East a 
somewhat similar work bas been effected for Oriental literature by religious endowments, 
which under our rule have been confiscated or made ineffective for the old· purpose. It 
appears then td' me a duty of the Government either to establish or to encourage and aid 
the establishment of scholarships and fellowships, of sufficient value to induce men of 
intelligence to devote their lives to scientific and literary pursuits. 

10. I will here rec~pitnlate briefly the substance of my suggestions. Thq all depend, 
and can only be properly carried out, on the adoption by the Calcutta· U nivers1ty of the first 
three. 

(a.) That the answers to all the papers, except of·course those on English, in the 
Calcutta University Entrance Examination, be written in the candidate's own 

.vernacular. 
(b.) That no book of selections be used as a text-book for the English part of the 

entrance examination, but that the candidates be tested by a paper on grammar and 
idiom, by translation and retranalation and by original composition. 

(c.) That the vernacular languages form no distinct part of the entrance exami-
nation. , . • 

(d.) That in our schools mathematics and general knowledge be taught entirely 
through the vernacular, the use of English figures being permitted in the former. 

(e.) That Oriental literature enter more largely into the school course. · 
(f.) That in English special attention be paid to imparting to the students a 

thorough familiarity with the language rather than to teaching particular text-
books. . 

(g.) That the school course be extended beyond the mere requirements of the 
entrance examination. 

(h.) That undergraduates after passing first arts examination be allowed to select 
either science or classical literature as the subject in which to be examined for. the 
B. A. degree, English being compulsory on all, and that, as compensation, the 
standard in all subjects be raised. 

( i.) The endowment of scholarships and fellowships of considerable val~e· 

I would add one more suggestion, which is:- · 
(k.) That no pupil in Government zillah-schools be allowed to commence English 

until he can at least read and write ordinarily easy Urdu freely, and do sums in the first 
four rules of arithmetic. 

(signed) C. W. W. Ale:cander, 
Inspector of Schools. Lahore Circle. 

REPORT by Mr. Willmot, on the Education of the Natives of India through the medium 
of their Vernacular. · 

~-

Comparative failure m 1. h has long been suspected and is now generally admitted that the sy~ .m of education 
~de operatloDns ~!_the working in the North Western part of India, thoug·h carried on at a veJ oreat expense 
L ucahon cpQ..l"" • t>"" 
ment. and by most laborious officers, and though carefully watched and fostere 19y the Govern-

Real'ons B&S.Igned 
generully. 

ment ofthis country, is little better than a complete failure: Educationists of different 
'iews have naturally accounted for that failure m dUI:erent ways ; but the reason most 
generally assigned, especially by Europeans of the. longest experience, and by' the educated 
P?":tion of the native population, is this: that the Educational Department ''adheres too 
r1g1dly to the Despatch of 1854, in which it was enuriciatei!, (and generally accepted for 
true at the time) "that though the masses of the people must acquire such European 

knowledge 
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knowledge as their circum~tances ollow throuo-h the vernacular lano-ua,.e•, yet a kn01.-lcd,,0 
of Engh&h as a key to the science anu litertrture of Europe will" al1~nys be essential to 
those who aspire to a high order of education." · 

2. That too great import~nce has been attached to the above quoted pas•ngc is tho vie1v 
taken by the Allygurh Institute; nml the remedy sugge•ted bl thnt boJ1• is the c'tabli.h
ment of a system of public education of the highest class, 'Of whiCh the henu shnll be 
either a vernacular university of the North 'Vestern Provmr.os or a vernacular department 
of the Colcutta University. 

3. The Governor Generol in Council, in reply to the Allygurh Institute's expression of 
its views, states that the institution of such a system of education cannot be undertaken by 
Government in addition to its present very large expenuitm·e on education; that tbercforo 
the wealthier and more influential of the nn:ives of this country must freelv contribute 
their time, their money, and their influence toward• nn object on the suece:!Sfui accomplish
ment of which the prosperity nnd advancement of Indm so greatly depend. 

4. :Moreover, his Honor the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab (nftor pomting out tho 
fallacy of an assumption in the Allygurh petition, that though tho vernncuhtr literature of 
the present day does not contain works cllpable of convcyin~ advnnc~d instructioq, yet the 
production of such works is not a difficult task) propounds tne following question:-

5. "How can students who besides havin<P mastered all th:tt is really important or 
essentiol in Orientollearning, and have added thereto a more or less protounJ knowled"e 
of one or more branches of European literature, science, and art ( 1) be raised? ( 2) ~e 
most suitably encouraged, and enabled to devote their labour to the transfusing that 
knowledge into the vernacular? •: 

6. Premising that I regard it as the great desideratum for the future of Imlia that its 
populations should be able to acquire all knowledge in the languages llf their country, I 
must add that I do not believe that up to the present time any students with the required 
qualifications have been raised, so that our object is not to discover instruments ready for 
pre<~nt uso, but to evolve a scheme for their preparation for the future. Doubtle•s in 
this matter a crop may be forced, but only witl1 the usulll results of forcing; immense 
expen•El and ultimate dehiment to both soil and plant. The remarks there lore in this 
paper will be rather suggestions for ploughing and sowiug with a view to a clistant harvc.t, 
than sketches of ll!acb.inery for the accomplishment of a. present work. 

Tho A.lh gurh 
lustltutc'll viow. 

Tho Gov<lrnor Gt>nl'lm) 
tn Counc:ll'a raruark in 
roply. 

Tho Lieutt~nnnt 
Govornnr ot tlus 
PoiiJD.b'll comment ; 
lll>d 

Quettlon (or AOloflon. 
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7. At the risk of exceeding the limits of a minute, I shall uivide my answer to his SobJoct dhld<'<llnto 
Honor's flucstion int<? three heads:- tbroo bco•l1. 

I. The changes thnt shall be made outside the Educational Department. 

IT. The changes that sholl be made in the Calcntt11. University, as a most im
portant part of the Educational Department. 

III. The changes th11.t shall be made in the internal organisation of the EJuca· 
tionol Department. 

I. 

Cbon(OI oxtorniLl to 
the Educntlomal 
Department. 
ChanJ(OI in tho 
Cnlcutt.a Unlvcnlty 
u pnrt of Eduoatlona.l 
Department. 
Internal chan~a ln 
the Educational 
Dopor\munt, 

8. First, then, the changes which shall be mttcle outside the Educational Depart- Chanf!"l ouul<lo tho 

ment. 
Educallonnl lloparl-

9. (a.) A committee shall be appointed in each province or for each vernacular languo.ge, 
to be called "The Translation Committee." It shall consist of siz members anrl n chair
man (the Director of Public Instruction, or such substitute as he shall appoint); the six 
memhers shall be three European educational r or other] officers, and throe Natives of dis
tinguishcu Orientolattainments and general proBciency in science and European hteraturc. 
The committee shall he empowerecl to encoura~e and superintend translatiOns generally, 
and especially to offer annually eight prize• for public e01npetition; four for the best 
vernacular tra~slations of (1) an approvecl work on natural science, ~2) an ap~rovecl 
text-book of mathematics, (3) an approved work on mental or moral science or history, 
and ( 4) an approved work on poli~ical econom;r or la1v; and fo'!r for the best original 
works on (1) a subject connected Wlth some J?Ortion of natural sme!lcc, (2) on. a mathe
matical subject, (3) on a subject connected With mental or moral sci~nce or history, ~ncl 
( 4) on a subject connected with political econom:r or law. The subJects for tmnsl~t10n 
and for original works, and the amounts of the prtzes to be awarded, shall be pubh•hed 
in the fir&t four issues of every year's Government Gazette. The essays of the com
petitors shall be sent in before the ~rst or the. succeeding Janu~ry, anonymouhly, m,,rked 
with a motto or sirn for the future IdentificatiOn of the competitors. The motto• of the 
successful essayists shal~ be published in the Government Gazette of the flr"t week of 
the next October. The copyri"ht of the manuscript of any translator shall hee,.mo the 
property of Government from t~e date of its sending in, and Gov~rn~en~ w!ll therefore 
be at liberty either to publish the translation of a succe~,ful comp.etttor m Its mtegr•ty, or 
to amend it by selections from the essays of un•uccess.lul competitors, as shall seem fit to 
the committee. The originol works also sboll be published by 11overnment. • 
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10. The prizes shall be o£ some oonsid.era.ble value, to be awarded to prize-men aa the 
committee shall decide ;."in no case being le~a than 500 rupees or more than 2.,000 rupees. 

11. Every member of the committee sbali be required to adjudge a certain number of 
marks to every eBRay; the essay ob~ing t~ highest. total to get the p~ize. Every 
candidate shall furnish at least two eopres o£ hiS pro~tlon. for the convpmeooe of the 
committee.. The committee shall be empowered ·to· g1-ve· a priZe of not lees than liO rupees 
and not more than 200 Fupees to· the competitor whose maa-ks shall be next in number 
to the prize-man's, dum modo pro:cime accesserit. 

12.(b.) Na:tive students shall 'be enoouraged to p1·esent themselves for the Indian Civil 
Service Examinations>= and every facility shall be afforued ibem for thus presenting 
themselves~ such a1"1angements shall be made by the Government of the country in eon· 
nection with the board of examiners as shall empower the principal of any Government 
college, in case of any student nt or near his station wi&hing to undergo the examination, 
to apply' to the Board for powers to conduct a local examination.. The examination shall 
in all cases be the same as in England; and the papers of local examinees shall be valued 
by the examiners as in England. The curriculum and subjects for examination shall in 
no wise be modified to suit Native students, at all events for some considerable time. 

13. (c.) A register sitall be kept of the namee of all such persons as shall from time to 
time pass the Examinations A or B, or both A and B, provided al'vays that they shall 
first have satisfied the Examiner C. (See para. 33.) 

14. The Examination A shall comprise all the examinations of the Calcutta University 
as it shall be constituted at 1he time in question. · -

· I 5. The Examination B * shall be an annual examination of the colleo-es and higher 
classe11 of the better school& of the pl'OVinoe, conducted by the Director of :Public Instruc
tion through such inspectora of schools and principals of collegeS' aS' he shall from 
time to time appoint examiners. Every paper shall be valued by two· examiners, half of 
the sum of the marks given by both te constitute· the• number of marks for the pa:.E_er. 

16. The Examine~ C shall be the officer de:lined in paragraph 32 (b). - -

17. Thid list shall be published annually in the Government Gazette, the names being 
placed in order of merit, those names to which A and B shall be attached standing first, 
those to which A only shall be attached standing second, and those to which B only shall 
be attached standing lust. No Government appointment shall in any case be filled up 
except from this list [except in such cases as the list shall not show the names of any 
persons competent for the vacant post]. This system will of course be brought into 
operation gradually, and its provisions abided by with greater strictness as time goes on. 

18 (d.) Such a 1·epresentation shall be made to each of the English. Universities as 
shall induce them to make Oriental language a part of their curricula. They shall be 
urged to found triposes in which the A.mbic, Sanscrit, Urdu, and Bengali languages shall 
be laid down as subjects fc:lr an honom: examination, conducted with as gre11t rigour and 
requirin15 as high a standru:d as the present classical and mathematical triposes of ~say) the 
U nivers1ty of Cambridge. • . 

19. By these means a supply of Englishmen of high proficiency in scholarship, mathe
matics, natural and m,oral philosophy, with an intimate acquaintance wiib one or more of 
the classical and the vernacular languages of India, will be always ready for the higher 
appointment... of the Educational Department. 

20. As matters now stand, men in order to become _Proficient Orientalists must leave 
England before they are half educated in European science or literature, or else having 
spent the first half of their lives in mastering one or more brancheS" of modern study Rre 
unable either from capacity or distaste to tlu·ow their ener<>ies into the. tedious_a_cq.rlre
men~ oflanguages so different in structure and chara()t!lf-f,.;;m those to :which their ear~er 
readmg hns accustomed them. Whether it be .trtre or not that adults acqu~re only w1th 
extreme labour and difficulty Iangunges w)rill1i ns youths they could have made their own 
almost without effort-this othe1• faelrls q11ite certain that the desire for ne~o studies 
decreases with nge, and the mor'}--Rmitn has :fitted himself to enjoy Lucian and Horace 
the less •likely is be to ~hie himself to acquire the 1-mguag~s of Souda and Omar 
Kbnyyam., · 

21. In addition, such English College& aa have open fellowship& at their disposal,. like 
Trinity and St. .Tobn's, Cambridge, Shall be solicited to give certain weight in their 
fellowship examinations· to Orienta1 learning~ this will not only encourage-· English 
students to add the eastern languages to their other reading, but will also invite the best 
and we11lthiest of the Native students of the Calcutta; University to complete their educa
tion in the mother country. The m1mificient studentshipe lately founded by Prem Cbund, 
Roy Chund are a. step in the same direction. 

) 22. Moreover; 

• In the ovent of the establishment of a nolthem nnivennty the Examination B would nof'be necessary. 
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22. :Moreover, any movement of the Eno-lish Unh·cr~iti~s in the ilirel'tion of 
Orien!nlism will be cordinll7 welcomed by the ed":tcnted portion of the En.,li~h connnunitv: 
all ~nddle cJa;;s schools, from whtch the In~ian Ch·il Service is fed~ woultl spectllly 
acqmesce and follow sUtt nnd.make the ~tudy of (!It ttl! events) Ilindustani n pnrt of their 
c~ursc. :rhe onl;v cau•e whteh h~s ker.t .eastern. IMgnogc;s o.nt of thnt dnss of ~choolH 
hit~erto 1s the fact tl:mt the Indmn ( tnl SerVIce CXIlnnnnhou alone h>IS ~ucourHgcJ 
thetr study, and tJU\t hut very mcagrely,• the universities persistently •gnoring tltem 
altogether. 

23. (e.) The Supr~rue Government shall he. enmestly s?licited to olfer rewards of (My) 
at least etght months snlm·y to educntt~na.l officers, espemnlly the European lwsJ ma..ters 
of the htgher schools, for marked prollmency 1n the vernnclllar and the cln•siPRIIan"Un!{eS 
~f the east; the staudard to be latd Jown by a committee of Dtrectors of Public l~•truc
tion, and certainly to be far higher than the new high proficiency standmd jn.t ndupted 
in the Ci vii Service. 

24. (f.) Sir Alexandet• Grant's scheme for a covenanted cducntionnl service of small 
numbers shnll be strenuously promoted. 

25. (g.) The native Press shall be heitheT cuccurngetl nor discourn"cd ; ~very 
vernacular periodical shall stand or fall on ite own merits unsul•portetl by Uovernmcnt 
aid. The Director of Public Instruction shall from titne to time draw the nttention of 
the Locnl Government to any mattct·s worthy of notice in this conncx10n. 

26. With respect to the ahove, it "ill be seen that (a); (b), and (c) ha;e reference to 
:N~tive students; (d), (e), and (f) to officers of the Dcpm tment of Education; and (g) to 
ne1ther. 

II. 

Eduf'ni tunnt < 0\,·r .. , 
llPJll'<'tnlh tla• h1'Mtl 
mn .. h r~ of tho h!~L•r 
~t'hool", fc htt 
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Sir A f1rnnl'" l'l.httn(l 
tn bo runiNI tlllt 
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lt>t nlon6. 

The changes that shall he made in the Cnl<"uttl\. University, as a most important part of MudtficotlonM ,, tho 
the F.duentlonal Department. Coloutto Unlvm11v 

[!may here state parenthetically that I thlnlc any modificntion of the Cnlcuttt\ Uni
versity but a very inadequate substitute for the establishment in Delhi or .Agra of a 
specinl university for the North ·western Provinces o.nd Punjab. It seems that the 
establi$hment of such B nniversity is necessary, feasible, and n.lso likely to obtain tho 
approval of the Supreme and Home Governments; 71rcessary becauRo the vnst incre.1•e of 
education in Bengal and elsewhere makes the Calcutta Univetsity qmto unequal to the 
wants of the colleges affilittted to it; feasible becnnse very httlo expense would be incurrcJ 
at first as the fe~s of cnndiilates for matriculation nnd tlte iliffcrent degrees of the uni
versity would almost denny the expenses of n l'cgistrar's office nnd a body of examiners; 
and li!tely to obtain tlte approval of the Supreme a11d Ilome Governmeuts, because. the time 
is come for the fulfilment of t.he promise of the Despatch of 1854, in which it wns lnid 
down that when and where new uuiversitics should become necessary they •hould be 
conceded . 
. His Honor has however specially requested sn"'gebtions for the modification of the 

existing university, and my observations hnve therefore been confined to that point. 
Moreover I must ellplain that any disparagement of the Calcutta. University which 

this report may contain m· imply is not to be understood generally, but only oe till' aa thnt 
university is concerned with the populations of the Punjab Md the North 'Vest, and in 
fact all whose vernacular is Urdu. I am not inclined to imagine that the Calcutta Uni
versity is unsuitable to the wants of Bengal; in fact my own experience as examiner for 
two consecutive y~ars, inclines me to heheve the exact reverse.] 

2'1. It has been said aud no one will be found to deny it, that" the grent bulk of our TltOI(I'''"' holk o(onr 
scholars never attain 'to more than a very auperficiJll knowledge. e~thcr. of En~li~h or of :r,~o;:~ ~~~:~;~:~:~'\n 
the subjects they study in that lnnguage, while the mental trmnmg Imported 1s llB a hnglt,b. 

general rule of a purely imitative chn.ractcr, ill colculate•l to rnise the nation to hnhite ?f 
vigorous or independent thought." .?:;ow, whatever. may be M!d to.t.hc con~rnry, the ~run 
~of..-;,(., most deplorable fact IS to be found ID tbe Umverotty of Calcutta. 1hut 
university, or -ather that exmninin"' body culled a univef'ity, is n,othi.ng more nor lc•e t~um 
the arch-mspe · ~r of schools for Bengal, t~e North 'V e•t~rn I r~vmccs .and. the ~unJnb. 
All the school> 11d colle"es of those provmces are con;t1tnted Ill conformity with the 
requirements O• "Je Calc~ttn. University ; the subjc?ts of _instntction .are tho•e lui•~ down 
by the Calcutta• fniversity; their standard ofproficwncy IS that requtrtd Ly tl.IC Calcutta 
University· anti their prizes medals and scholarohip• nrc awarded nccorrlwg to the 
results of the examinations or' tbe Cal~utm University. Thus the Educational Deport
ment is a mnehine of which the Cn.lcutta University is the !"ninspri!'g. And. just oe a 
machine, though never so carefully oiled, cleaned, and burmshed, fn1ls to. do Its .proper 
work if the mninspring he not sound, so the Department of Instrnctton will be loetered 
by large pecuniarv grants, and watched and worked by never so able officers, nil in vain 

• unle•s 

• Very meagrely, indeed. SIX weeks in Par,, will get a •harp lad more marks [in Preach] than three 
yean hard study of Sanscrit. 
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unless the prime move· of all, t!'e C:Ucutta t;Tniversitr, bedo!ng ~ood work and e;cercising 
a beneficial influence on all the mfenor machinery of InStl'Uctlon m the sphere of 1ts opera· 
tion. · 

Crlttclsm or the 28. It is not necessar;r to show ili what numberless points the Calcutta University is an 
calcutta Unlvenlty academical solecism. The university has been constituted on certain principles, the 
not necessary. soundness or unsoundness of which is nihzl ad rem. The problem is,-given the Calcutta 
Tho thing required University as it is constituted, it is required so to modify the details of its working as to 
belnghowtomodlf'y change its present unwholesome influence on the education of North Western India. to a 
It ao that lts lnflucnco b fie'-' one " , . 
moy be beoeficloL ene uu • 

Maln cause offallure 29, The principal fault of the prese~t system is (with Dr. Maine's leave) the encourage· 
18 crammmg. ment given to what can be hardly depignated otherwise than by the slang expression 

cramming. .All the subjects of the university curriculum from matriculation t<> honours, 
with the single exception of the mathematics, are such as can be crammed. .A subject 
that cau be crammed mmt be cmmmed; and there is not a principal or professor (except 
mathematical) or a head master whose entire work, if lte does !tis duty by !tis pu]>ils, is not 

Tbe remedy not (ns 
may appear at firat) 
confined to the 
Enghsb Departml?'nt. 

The Entrance 
Examination. 

Certificate of age ond 
BlX years' attendance 
at a Government 
!chool rcqutred. 

DJt.bonuty in repre-
aentat10n of nge very 
preuJent. 

Engl1ah-colloquinl 
Exnmmerslup. 

Duties or the post. 

continuous cramming. · 

30. The remedy ·by which to counteract this evil will nt first sight appear to have 
special reterence to lnstruction conveyed through the English language ; but the system 
amended as I suggest will be found not only to produce a present supply of men proficient 
in Oriental learning and at the same time masters of one or more branches of European 
literature, science or art, but also to prepare the way for the introduction of a system of 
the highest instruction to be conveyed entirely (if that be found possible) through the 
vernaculars. 

31. (a.) The Matricuiation or Entrance Examination. In order to ensure that candidates 
who present themselves for examination shall be properly prepared and not merely cram
med, the Syndicate shall issue an order that a register be kept in every school of the date 
of every boy's admission, and of his age at the time of admission; .the Syndicate shall also 
rule that no candidate from a Government school whose age is less than- 16, and-ilme--nf 
study less thou six [or five 1 years in that school, shall be allowed to sit for the examination; 
the registration of age on a"i!Ulission will in a great measure check the present dishonest 
exaggci·ation of age, which so generally obtains; until the re~stration s~stem shall have 
been working for some -considerable time every candidate shall be reqmred to furnish a 
declaration on the pro-t of his father or nearest relation, a declaration attested before a 
notro-y, that his age is not less than 16 years. 

32. (b.) An offioo shall be created to be called the English-colloquial Examinership. 
This shall be filled by some competent person appointed by the Calcutta University 
Syndicate. [This is the Examiner C, of paras. 13 and 16.] It shall be the sole duty of 
this officer to examine severally and carefully every candidate for enh·ance some time during 
the year rreceiling his examination, with a view to discovering his proficiency in speaking 
Englli,h. Failure in "colloquial" shall disqualify for sitting for the paper examination. 
Tills office shall be distinct, and un4er no circumstance-s shall be filled by any officer 

·engaged at the same time in educational work. -

Apo•tmOTtemEn· 33. (c.) The Vice Chancellor and Syndicate shall be solicifed to hold a post mortem 
11'8nce ExomlDabon. examinatwn of all such candidates for matriculation as shall have failed in one subject only 

by less than (~th) of the requisite proportion of marks. It is not fair that for a slight 
failure in a single subject of a mere matriculation examination, a (probably) hard-working, 
clever boy should lose for one whole year of his life the tuition of college professors pro-
vided by Government at so great an expense. • 

In 1\larcb. 

Exnmmationa in 
English languoge to 

be cbeoged. 

A!. A. Exammatton. 

B. A. Examination. 

1st Arts Exam!notlou. 

This examination shall begin :on the 1st Monday in March; that is to say, exactly three 
months after the principal entrance examination . 

• 
34. (d.) The whole system of examinations iv tbe English language shall be changed in 

the following mnnne1· :-The examinations shall consist of, (.A) passages of English for 
translation into the candidate:s vernacular, (B) passages of the candidate's vernacular for 
transllltion into English, (C) questions•on grammar, style, idiom, &c., and urigw.:>.l .::unr-
position. · 

35. Thus for the M . .A. Honour ,degree there shall be 
6 papers (.A), each containing 3 passages. 
4 papers (B) , , 3 , 
2 papers (C). 

36. (a.) For the B. A. degree there shall be 
4 papers (.A), each containing3 passages. 
2 papers <B) , , 3, , 
1 paper (C). ..;. 

37. For the 1st .Arts there shall he 
2 papers (A) each containing 3 passages. 
1 paper (B) ., , ;l , 
1 paper (C). 

38. For 
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38. For the Entrance there shall be-
l paper (A), containing 3 passages. 
1 paper (B), ,_ 3 , 
1 paper(CJ. 

3:l9 

Entrance e:ramlna. 
bon. 

39. It will be se;m that in the· above scheme no questions at all are a..signed to tho Exnminotlon to bo in 
subject-matte!' of the text-books, or to tho History of the Literature and Lang11n,.0 of lnngungt>, and not in 
England; and it is, on this omission, combined with the changes to be explained i~ the tho cram of difficult 
next paragraph (p. 40}, that I chiefly depend. The 1·eusons for the alteration arc ob,·ious. text-books. 
the examinations, as at present conducted, are not examinations in the Eng/is!& la11guag; 
at all, but in the subject-matter and obscure allusions of certttin English books; and such 
text-books have been selected from year to year as preoent the greatest scope for cramming 
in their subject-matter and allusions, witness Milton's Parad1s0 Lost and Ro,.crs' Ituly, 
Now, in the University of Cambridge the classical b~pos (which cncoumgo~ the study 
of Latin and Greek as languages) requires nothin~ but trnnslation and (not original) com-
position. At Oxford th~ clnssiml languages tr•pos is entirt>ly distinct from that which 
promotes the study of the subject-matter of LatiQ and Greek author& 'Vhy then should 
an examination, which was instituted entirely with a view to encourage the study of the 
English language, be so diverted from its original aim as absolutely to compel n universal 
system of the most unprofitable cramming concetvable? 

40. Moreover, the Syndicate shall make 111 list of English classics, of not lc~s than 20 The Syndicato ahall 
nor more than 25 works; as for instance:- m~ke a list or 

1. Robins~n Crusoe. 
2. Gulliver's Travels. 

'13. Sketches by Buz. 
14. M1lton's Mmor Poems. 

a·. Southe;r's Life of Nelson. 
4. The V1car of Wakefield. 
5. MarmiOn. 
6. The Books of Samuel, Kings, and 

- -chronicles. · 
7. Gray'd Poems. 
8. Charles Lamb's Essays. 
9. 'White's History of Selborne. 

10. Goldsmith's Poems. 
11. Goldsmith's Citizen of the World. 
12. Emmerson's Rep1·esentative Men, 

15. The Spectator. 
16. "Talton's Angler. 
17. Macaulay's History. 
18. Bacon's Essays. 
19. Pope's Poems, 
20. "\V urdsworth's Poems. 
21. Byron's Poems .. 
22. Dryden's Poems. 
23. Shakespere's Plays. 
24. Spenser's Faery Queen. 
25. Chaucer. 

[The books in this list are by no means to be considered as my matured selection, 
Tliey arc inserted merely as a rough example of the kind of selection I consider advisable. 
However, the exclusion of Poetry from the Fust Examination is intentioD>~l.] 

' 41. The passages for translation into the candidate's vernacular shall be selected from 
the works in this Jist. 

For entrance from the first four - - - (4}. 
For First Arts , ";, ten - - - (10). 
For B. A. , , eighteen- - (18). 
For M. A. , whole twenty-five (25), 

Thus cramming being entirely prevented by the impoEsibility of getting up even a fair 
proportion of the text-boQks, scholars will be produced, just as in the Universities of the 
West, able to translate with moderate speed, accuracy, and elegance, almost any passage 
of English put before th~m. . 

42. By this sy~tom also, as nil classes will be st.udying the same works, a single pro
fessor will give inst1·uction to two or three classes at the same time, instead of having to 
teach, as is now the case in all Mofussil Colleges (and more especially in those in tho 
Punjab), every class a different subject, to the very great Joss of his pupils and his own 
extreme fatigue and distress. 

English clnss•os. 

Thio partioulnr list 
inserted M au ex· 
nmplo only. 

Use of tho Hot, 

Pro(oB&or's ulleful· 
ness grootly JD• 
crenocd by tho Hat. 

43. The main difficulty of carryin~ into effect the system above proposed lies in the Dlfli•ulty of rorry
extreme paucity of competent exammers; for it cannot be doubted that very few Euro- ing out the ochomc. 
penns, aud not many more natives, are equal to valuing a translation either from Engli•h . 
mto a vernacular or from n vernacular into English; the former failing from want of Pauc1ly of e;tm
knowledge of the vernaculars, the latter from want of appreciation of the versat~lity and P~~nt exnmmcro. 
delicacy of En"lish. But this difficulty though great Will of course decrcii.Be daily' and ~ .u decrolli!O wrn 
eventually b~ s~arcely perceptible as soon as the suggestions of pnrna. 18-21 shall have L~';.!~{~~t~o

0

mo 
been carried into effect for some time. nlo effect. 

44. (e.) All candidates for Entmnce and First Arts shall take up either Arabic or Arabic nnd Sarucrit 
Sanscnt: for the B. A., candidates shall take up, as they shall select, two of the•c fuur ~kf~":;"f.~0E~~ ho 
subjects- trance and F~ratArta. 

397· 

I, The English Language. 
II. Arabic [or Sanacrit]. 

III. Mathematics. 
IV. Natural Science. 

Xx 45. A liat 

For B. A. two to bo 
token up (option
ally). 
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d 00 h 11 45 A list of books for the Classical Oriental Curriculum shall be made out similar to, 
make f.:ta•: A:ab1c but ;maHer than, that fo.r the English la~guage (see para. 41). It is absurd. to suppose 
and ofSanacrit that anyone can make hllllself n good Onental (any ~or.e t~an a goo~ Enghsh) ~cholar 
works. by working up with great min~teness and accuracy the mtriCa~ICs an~ ~Ifiicult allu~10ns of 

a few selections from the classiCal languages of the East. It IS not ~ntimate acquamtance 
with the -rmbjec!Mnattcr of_ the books, but critical knowledge {Jf the language which 
is the desideratwn. 

Use .,r the list. Of the above-mentioned list a certain number shall be prescribed for entrance, a certain 
lar"'ci· number for First Arts, a still larger number for (optional) B . .A., ami the whole for 
M.A. and "Honours in Oriental." 

Onenta\languages. 
Exsminntlon-how 
organised. 

Study of the vor
naculnrs thus neces
si tated, though not 
:part of the curricn· 
lum. 

l\Inthematical course 
for B. A. to be 
mod•lled. 

46. 'The "Examinations shall (as those in English) consist of three parts-
I. Translation of pas8agcs of the Oriental classical language into the candidate's 

ve1-nacular. 
II. Translation of passages of the candidate's vernacular into the Oriental 

classical language. 
III. Questions on grammar, idiom, style, &c., and composition (original). 

47. By this systsm no University course of vernacular studies will be required. For 
as both the examinations in English and in Oriental classicallangunges will be conducted 
by means of the vernaculars, the vernaculars w.ill be virtually as much studied as if they 
were prescribed subjects ; just as a good (western) classical scholar writes perforce good 
English, or at all events as good as any study of English itself would have helped bini to. 
It will be seen, however, that the vernaculars, thus apparently but not really excluded 
from the University course, m-e provided for below (in para. 76). 

48. (f.) The Syndicate shall be solicited to alter its scheme of=thematical studies in 
tl1~ following p..rticulars :-

In addition to the present list of subjects for•the 'B.A. de~ee, candidates_ sl1all. take up 
also the First Arts subjects (to 11 higher standard than in the J!'irst Arts Exa.niiiiation ), viz.T 
Euclid, Algebra, 'I'rigonometry, and Statics. This is most desirable; for, at present, men 
read the higher subjects prescribed, viz., Conics, Optics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics, but 
under no circumstances revise the more elementary subjects. 

Newton's Principia, ·1. II. III, shall be added to the subjects for B.A. 

49. The examination of the entrance candidates in mathematics shall be conducted in 
the candidate's vernacular; that is to say, the questions and answers shall both be 
written in that vernacular. 

50. Tho samE) -change shall be made in the Entrance History and Geography 
Examination. 

N B.-These t1oo change& shall nat come inttJ operation until a competent'"Translation 
Committee " shall declare. that fit vernacular text-books in E11clid, Arithmetic, Algeln·a, and 
Hisl017J erist. 

Metnphysics 51. (g.) The mental and moral sciences shall no longer form part of the curriculum for 
obolished for Jo'irst the First Examination in Arts. The text-books in those sub.rects prescribed for the 
Arts,reYJSedforB A. B.A. Examination shall be abolished, and approved works substituted. The book called 

-"Landmarks of .Ancient History" shall no longer form part of the Entrance Examination. 

All examinations of 52. (h.) Every examination of the Calcutta University shall be held not only in 
the Calcutta Univcr- Calcutta, but also in such other places as shall from time to time be appointed by the 
••ty to he. conducted Syndicate. At present, candidates for the B.A. and 1\f..A. degrees have to present them
nbott only mhCa

11
lcutta, selves in Calcutta for examination; a restriction which, as it can hardly be desirable under 

u msuc o 1or ' • h 1 U · · h h places as shall be any circumstances, so nt present w en the ·Co. cutta mversity as no senate- ouse or 
appointed. schools, or, in fact, locale at all, is simply indefensible. 

The nobility,gentry, 
and general commu
nity to be urgently 
solicited to subscriho 
to a Co!cutta Uni
versity Fellowship 
Fund. 
Fellowships. 
Amnded by exami
nnhon.. 
Tenable for six years. 

Duties of fcllows, 

Trovelling fellcq, 

53. (k.) Urgent prayer shall be made to the superior and il)ferior nobilities, and to the 
gentry of this country, to the literary institutes, municipal committees, and to such other 
bodies or persons as shall appear :fit, for subscriptions fOI." a "Calcutta :University .Fellow
ship Pund." The interest of such moneys as shill be thus funded shall be applied (i.) to 
the foundation of fellowships to be adjudged to such Masters of Arts of not more than 
three years standing aa shali obtrun the highest marks in an examination to be held 
annually [or os often as vacancies shall occur J. The examination shall coml'rise all the 
subjects <>f study laid .down by the Syndicate .for the honour degrees, ana such other 
subjects as shall seem :fit to the Syndicate. These fellowships shall be tenable for six f ot 
seven] years from the date of the fellow elect's .M..A.. degree, and shall not exceecfin 
value 600 rupees, nor fall below 200 rupees per mensem per fellowship. Every fellow 
(except travelling fellows) shall be required to translate into his vernaculal" one English 
work, selPcted by the translation committee for that vernacular, per annum: for this 
work he shall be pnid such price as shall seem fair to the committee, and the copyright 
shall then become the property of Government,-and the work shall be printed at Govern
ment expense. .Any fellow who shall fail to comply with this condition shall forfeit hie 
fellows.hip. Of these fellowships 10 per cent. ( aud .one if there be not in all ten) shall be 
travellmg_fellowships, the holder being requir_ed to ~el!4..at least, two of the :first three 
years of hlS tenure m Europe. - ' 

54 • .Ftom 
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54. From the same fund also shall be funded (ii.) twelve schol:u-•hips, ten~ble f.)r three University scholnr 
years, of not less value th~n _50 rupees I!er m~nsem; t_o be reward~d to such commenciug shops. 
bachelors as shall moat satisfy the Pxamrners m a s~emal exammahon to he held in the 
first week in Febru111-y in en.ch of the following sub;ccts :-

Mathematics. 
The English Language~ 
The Arabic ,, 
The Sanscrit ., 

The scholarship hololers shall be called English, Mathematical, Arabic, or Sanscrit 
University scholars. 

It will be seen that the number (twelve) of the scholarships gives one , acnncy per 
annum in each subject. 

55. From the SlllDe (iii.) shall be paid to the successfnl competitors four 1\nnual prizes UninMity prize
(of not less value than 300 rupees each) for the best essays in the competitor's vernacular men. 
on (1) a proposed wnthcmatical subject, (2) a proposed subject in natm·al hi•torv, nnd 
(3) a proposed subject connected with. mental or moral science or hi•torv, and (4) a 
proposed subject connected with law or political economy. The eucces•fui essays shall 
become the property of Government, to publish or withhold as shall seem best. 

III. 
The changes that shall be made in the internal organisation of the Educational Internal clonn!!"• in 

Department. tho Educational 
Dopa.rt.J:ncut.. 

56. It will be well that I should shde at the outset of this most important division of Fundnmcnrol prin
the matter under discussion, that I believe the fundamental principle of nil public educn- Nplo. o~ nllmlt.i"l 
tion in its early &tat• is, that it should begin "from the top ••; that is to say, that sound puubc mettucl.oll. 
instruction can only be spread over the middle and lower classes of tl•e community after 
it has first been imp~rted to the upper nnd wealthler. 

51. Ilow-much this general principle must be modified to snit the peculiarities of Indian 
prejudices and habits I shall not discuss here, but assume that the three fundamental 
aphorisms on public instruction in its i71!tial state are- . 

51. (a.) Use such coercion (or the virtuai coercion of ceded rights and privileges, and 
countenance, which is so eMy in this country) as- shall gra'dually induce the higher cla•ses 
to use the Government schools and colleges. 

(b.) Give to such of the lniddle classes, as can be induced to avail themselves of it, a 
sound professional education, i.e., a general education up to n certain point, and after
wards special instruction in law or physic, or surveying or book-keeping, or \\hat not. 

(c.) Teach the lower ordem readmg, writing, and arithmetic; and ~eapen books and 
paper. 

58. I am of opinion that the final success of all educational work in its initial Rtnges 
depends on the proper prosecution of these principles to their consequences. It is pllssible, 
however, that what are all but axioms to one mine! may be hardly or not nt all conceded 
by another; I trust, therefore, tJ.at my sug~estions for changes in detail will not be con
sidered of less value though assent be. not accorded to the general principles above 
postulated. 

Three funJnmontnl 
nphor1~ma on puLllc 
UllltructJon. 

59. Beginning then "from the top," I propose that the colleges of tho Punjab be Chango• In t?• yo!· 
changed as follows :- leges of the I unJab. 

The two existing colleges shall be thrown into one, to be situated in that city of The two to bot brown 
the Punjab of whlch the nobility and gentry and general public shall contribute the Into ono. 
greatest an:ount, .to tie funded, a!'d its interest applied to the foundation of sclwlar· 
ships; and, if posSible, of fellowships also. 

60. The college staff shall consist of five officers, a principal and four profe1111ors. College otail'. 
The professorehlps shu.II be-

Of Mathematics. ! Of Natural History. 
Of History and the English Of Law. 

Language- 0£ .Arabia (or Sanscrit). 

The principal shall, if poesible, be proficient~ Oriental learning, and shall also do the 
duties of one of the above professorships. Xhus, mstead of two meagrely-mowned colleges 
we shall bava one in nearly every respect as good as the Presidency College. 

61 At present in the colle"'e of which I am principal the classes arc brought up to tho Pr08t'llt ayatem 
Cal~tta University standa~d~wi~ the very greatcs! d!flicu!ty. Th.e principal, besides revoowod. 
undertakir :he general tmtion mcumbent on a pnnc1pal, lB also VIrtually Professor of 
Mathern • 3 and the professor who is- Professor of History and En{ll.i.h literature by 

•o ' fM h · b · appointlncut is also Professor o etap ysics y ne....,ss•ty. 

- 62. If a student with a proclivity for chernis~y or. geology should chooac O?e o~ those. Reviowoftheprr.,..nt 
studies 88 his- optionaleubject for B. ~- ( ~ he IS at hbcrty to do by the ~yndocute ~ rule, •Y•tcm contwued. 
p. 41, "Calcutta University Calendar ), h18 teachers would be found po•.nhly Wlthou~ ~he 

397· X X 2 ability, 



Advantnges of the 
system propooed. 

Whereas the present 
colleges o:re merely 
(bad) normal 
sthools. 

Tho new will edu
cate for university 
and for the hberal 
profe.,ioDB. 

.And will be the 
nucleus for a future 
university for the 
Northern Provinces. 
Co•t of the new 
college. 

Compared with that 
oft he old. 

Difference. 

System of !!rades 
and promotion in the 
new professorsillps. 
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ability, and certainly without th~ time to read eit~er of those .subjects ~th him. If the 
B . .A. candidates from the Delhi College pass this year, their education though really 
but just begun is .Perforce finished as far as tuition or professional help is concerned. 
Two men whose tune is really insufficient to teach three classes, and who absolutely 
{ailed in the early l'art of 1867 to teach four at all adequately, 11re not likely to succeed 
with five, and one of those an M . .A. chsa. · 

Under our present system of "two weak colleges instead of one strong, ·students con
tinually complain, and justly, of insufficient teaching; principals still protest, and justly, 
that they cannot do more without more hanrls; and the Supreme Government as justly 
declines to increase the expenditure of two of the most .costly educational institutions in 
the world. 

63. Now, by throwing the two colleges together, and making a sin~le provincial central 
college, with the staff of tile two, and by laying down, as detailed m paragraphs 40-45, · 
petmanent English and Oriental courses (the same. in all respects except quantity for 
students of every year), all these evils will be at once removed. More students will be 
under tuition ; infinitely better tuition will be provided; and the external native com
munity will begin to believe in and support the successful institu9on, which unsuccessful 
they can hardly fail to despise. 

64. The Colleges of the North Western Provinces and of the Punjab, are at present 
discharging the functions of normal schools. .Almost every student on leaving college 
takes work in the educational department, and though, of course, 1;his cannot, even with 
our present small colleges, go on for more than a very limited time, it is not healthy that 
it should obtain at all. Of all educational institutions it may be most truly said of a 
college that its proper function is not so much to teach men to teach as to teach men to 
learn. 

65. .A new fully-officered college will soon remedy this defect; a law professor and II. 
mathematical professor, besides preparipg candidates for university degrees, "1'1-ill qualify 
their class-men in special branches of knowledge, for clerkships, tehsildaris, _cl_~a4_erships, 
the Extra Assistant Commission, posts in the Computation Office, and the Trigonomeh'ica.l 
Survey, and other sections of the Department of Public Works . 

66. 11-Ioreover, a co!I~~ of this kind will form the nucleus for a future university for 
the Punjab and North western Provinces. ' 

The cost of the new college shall be as follows:-
Rs. Rs. 

Principal and Professor .A. 
Professor B. -

- 880 = 800 and rent. 
- 770 = 700 

Professor C.- - 660 = 600 " Professor D. - - 575 = 520 " Professor E. ·- - 500 = 450 " 
Total - - - Rs. 3,385 

The present expenditure is: 
2 Principals - - . 
4 Professors -

- 1,520 
- 1,400 

Total - - - Rs. 2,920 

Thus the excess of the new expenditure over the old will be 465 rupees per mensem, 
but it must be noticed that the new scheme provides for a law professorship, the want of 
which has been grievously felt in this province. for some considerable time. [Excluding 
the law professorship, the expense will be less instead of more. J 

68. It will 'be seen by the above pay-sheet that the salaries rise by four promotions 
from 500 rupees to 880 rupees. Thus the lowest appointment could always be filled by 
young English graduates, who would be induced to come out by the prospect of proiJlo-
tion which the pay-sheet exhibits. . 

These appointments shall be of diff'eren t grades, so that a lower professor officiating for 
a higher shall ,draw officiating allowance. 

Students may attend 69 • .Also, arrangement shall be made that students may be admitted to the lectures of 
what courses of lee one or more of the professors, without being comfelled to attend all, provided that he 1ay lures they choose. £ b a ee proportionate to the num er of courses o lectures which he shall attend. [A so, 
rPart, of ever~d· pro-d a part of each professor's salary shall be a capitation fee, in .order that it may be his fcssor spay to epen 
on a cap•tation fee.] interest to keep his classes as numerous as possible. J 
Exhibitionsfromthe 70. From the moneys funded (see para. 59), exhibitions shall be founded t the Pre-
Provmcial to the sidency College, in order that any student of ~reat promise may prosecute his studies in 
Presidency College. qalcutta, where, for other reasons, and cspemally from the better footing of the Ednca-

ti~nal Department, more numerous anti better professorial lectures will always be pro
VIded. 

This 
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. This matter of sc~olarships, exhibitions, and fellowships is n most importnnt one. 1\len 
literary by professwn are urgently required. "What inducement is there for men to 
~ecome literary by profession? The pr~sent syst~m !~lake• .them seek ncademic distine
tion ~or the sake of the c?nseqne~t certificate wh•~h 1s, or 1s supposed to be, a ley to 
certam more or less lucrative appomtments: but th1~ albO is tJ be desired that founda
tion ~enefices ~hould ,he i~stituted, the h.olders being required to tnke up n literary or 
tutonal o~cupat10n. 'I bus, mstead of ceasmg to "study at a time when the1r cdue:ttion is 
~ut just begun, they would, by continual academic residence, not only make tilem.,.luts 
mto ;eally ~ound. scholars, but would also .hand on the lamp; and the learning that one 
acqUired With difficulty through the Enghsh languacrc would be imparted with case 
through the vernaculars to hundreds. 

0 

71. The changes already detn.il~d will of course render requisite consiclernble modifica
tions in the higher and lower schools of this province, and more especially in such 
schools ns now feed our two colleges, and will for the future feecl the Provincial Centl·al 
College. 

Tl1e nd\•nntnges 
'' hirh w11l result 
from scholnr<~hlps, 
rxhib1ttons, nnd 
fello\\•hips. 

Modificntiuns in tho 
schools. 
Espcciolly in schools 
thntfeed Uu~collt•gt•s, 

72. Graclually, as from time to time vacancies occur (and funds permit), 
the head masterships of the highest • schools shall be filled up with hin-hly 
paid Europeans of considerable attainments in some branch of study ; tYwse 
gentlemen who already fill such posts shall be incited to acquire a high pro
ficiency in the Orient<>! languages, both vernacular and classical, by the 
proffer of rewards of considerable value, ns detailed in para. 23. 

Well-pnitl, highly cducntcd h•nd 
mnstctb to be grntlually ltlltoducod. 
The present hcnd mnstcrs to be in· 
dnccd to pass oxnminnlwns nnrl. 
ol,tatn certtficatcs of htgh pro
ficiency m the Oriental langungcs. 

73. Such of them as shall volunteer shall undergo an examination in nny or all of these They sball alsoP";'" 
subjects, English language and litemtnre, mathematics or law, conducted by the director 8 v?lnn.ta'£•"10"" 

of public instruction through the principal(s) and professors of the col!cge(s). The L::~~~~~':-., .::,';lpcnn 
results of his examination shall be communicated to the local government, and shall Science. 
have considerable weight towards the examinee's future promotion to a professorship or This examinntion 
highly paid head mastership. In all otlier re•pects this ezammation shall be cons1dcred shall be voluntary 
strictly private. ' and its results 

prnato. 
74. The head masters (after such time shall have elapsed to render such a change pos- IIend nu\8tors in 

sible) shall rank next to principals of colleges, and either before or on a level with t•m• to rnnk noxt to 
professors. princiJ•nlo. 

75. It was my original intention to have in this place detailed such alterations in the 
schemes of studies of Zila and other schools as will be necessary if the changes proposed 
for the other sections of the department be carried out. But that is not now to the pur
pose; as the Officiating Director Public Instruction has called the attention of the supe
rior officers in the department, in another circular, to the necessity of a careful revision of 
the courses of stncly for schools of all grades and of a re-seleotion of text-books. 

(signed) E. Willmot, 
13 December 1867. Principal Government College, Delhi. 

MEMORANDUM by C. U. Aitchison, 

IN any discussion of the question of the d1ffu~ion of European hterature and science 
through the medium of the vernacular languages of India, it "ould be wro"g to start w1tlt 
any other assumption t than that the vernaculars of the country oo not as yet afford thP t Pam. 7 of tho 
materials for conveymg mstruction of a high order. ~ot only do S<"lent1fic works not "'Plfi.ofGover~hment 
exist in any nuluber, even in translation, but the ve~nacular lang~age, by wluch for Upper ~.!.;:14-'}f!~~Nro. 
India I must be. understood as meanmg Urdu, 1s, m tts present 11nprrfett stat•·, mcnpnule 4~17, of the 6th 
of correctly expressincr the results of European science, far less the proces•es nnd mel hods September 1807. 
of Europe.m thoughi: For many years to come, a knowledge of En,.hsh will be. md•s-
pensable to any native of India who is desirous of prosecutmg h1gh hterary and sci~nt1fic 
studies. The number of those, therefore, who can hope to be unbued wnh the spmt of 
European thought must necessarily be few, and found chtetly among the w• althter classes 
ofnattve society. But even 1fthey weoe far mor~ numerous than \\C can exped them .to 
be, they must, unless the vernacular language be Itself enr1ched and largely dc•·cloped, lor 
ever remain as widely separated m thought and knowledge fl'Oon the mns•<S of thctr 
countrymen as are 1he Enghsh themselves tn lndta. 

Nor must we conceal from ourselves that the knowledge of English nttam.,ble in ypper 
India, and I fear that the same may be ~atd of India generally, except perhnp• Ill the 
Presidency towns, is practtcally useless as a menns of conveylJI!I even to the students nnh 

. adequate knowledge of European literature and science. The defccL• of the system nh1c 
has been thru•t upon us by the Calcutta Umversity n1e so obvJOu>, and so n111ver•all~ 
admitted in this part of the country, as to requ~re no d1scusston. Not only d;• the Englt• 
sludenls univers•lly display all the fiwlts usually attachmg to a sup•~CJnl Engh•h educa-
tion, bnt I thmk rt beyond dispute that, with rare excepttons, they '"II be found to have 
little or no command over their mother tongue. Tile 

• Say aix or eight in the whole of the Punjab. 
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The Honourable the Lieutenant Govel"tlor hils recorded his opinion, " that erery effort 
should be made tn the fil'Et instunce to in<hlce th& Un1versity of Calcutta so far to modify 
or enlarge its existmg rule& and course of action dS may appear necessary to fulfil the edu
cat10nal reqmr~ments of these temtofles, and tend to ,e,Uie the objects a1med at at in tlte 
present d1scusswn." There can be no question of the de,irabihty of th1s on general gruunds; 
but unf'ortunately this door is closed to us, as the Calcutta U mvenHty hHve recently defim
tivelv rejected p10posuls ot the above nature winch we•c la•d bcforP them. But even if the 
suoo-~stloll& "luch have been made for a modlficatiOJJ of the Calcutta curriculum had been 
ac~~ded to, th1s step would in my opmion have e:one but a very short wny towat ds meetmg 
tb~ requirement. of the case, and would probably have •esulted 111 the mdefimtc postpone
ment of any more compreben•ive scheme. 

I am, 1he1efore, not sorry that the Calcutta Umvt·r-ity h•ve resolved for the present to 
adhere to thl'tr nwn com·.e, and ha\e mdicated a 1endine~s to w~lcome a proposal for the 
estobli•hn1ent of a sep,trale Umvc1s1ty fol' Ul'pPI Inrl1,1, to meet the 1equirements of these 
Provmces. The general tdta seeme 10 be that a umvcrsity should he estnbltsbed at !Jelh1 
fo1 the North-Westem Provinces and Punjau combined. If thete be only one Umvers1ty 
for bo1h P10vtnceE, Delhi IS no tloubt,tl•e bPsl placE' forit.. But no>w that the idea of a 
separatim1 ftom C,tlt utta bas heen started, I should hope to see the Nortb-Wcste•·n Pro
vince~ and the PunJab have each thetr own Ulllvetslly, the )alter a1 Lahore. 1 he extent of 
country 10 be pro\'tded for, the peculiar1t1es of the Punjab. m the dialects, habit$, and 
customs of its populatiOn, the ex1stence of a vttluable mu.eum and med1cal colleg•· at Lahore, 
aud the earn~st efforts that l•ave of late ycm'& been made- for the estabhshmeut uf an 
o.lelltal university there, entitle the people of the PnnJ•b to coosidei'Ullon. 

But "hether there be one U mve1s1ty or t" o, l hop<' we ~h.• II nvotd the E'l'rot· of modelling 
the Umversity after that of Calcutta, and cnnst1tntmg it a merf' exammiog body. The 
mam obJeCt of a umveNity is not so IIIUch to test what <tudcnts know as t•l guide them io 
thdr studle> and !tam thew 111 p1o1•er methods of leammg. None of our present college& 
unsl\er the proper pmposes ot a u•me•s•ty; and insttad ;;f' merely exammmg students as 
to the re-ults ot thetr collf'gE' r• adrng-, \H! shu old 1ake !hem up where our colleges lenve 
thew, •nd b) subjectwg them then to the persoual mlluence ot e\cvatecl enthusiu~tic orientlfic 
n1en ul the t1me when 1heil mmcls are n'"st plastic, mfu.e m1o them somethmg of the
western love oflearmn~ for tis O\\ n sakP, and gUide them 10 the t1 ue method ot gml!fying it. 
A urmet>olty that shall be a u.ere exo>mmmg body 1s, under the most favour,tble circum
stances, an nnomnly, and IS qUite unsu1ted to the requ•rements of tlus country, where 
sewn!! tic method in &tutly is almost Ullkno\\n, I hope, t1te1efore, we shall bdve a umversity 
modelled rathe1 alter tho•e of Scotland and lle1 many 1han aft .. r that of London; a univer
srty at whtcb, rfactual residence and study be not !Jy 1'111ecoml'ul•o•y, they sh.lll at least in 
pract1ce bt> foond expe<hent, from the ntpd exaction of qualifications for a deg1ee whid; can 
be acqmred only e'cepuonally out ol the Umvei'Btty. 

1 sho11ld hope, therefore, to see 111 tune five 01" stx •chola1ships of the value of f1om 25 to 
50 rupees a month, attnched to each <>f our colleges, and to those independent colleges 
that may lldapt the1r currit ulum to the lequH·erue•its of the Umvetslty, to be competed lor 
by studeuts who have pdssed the college currtculum; and other stholar•h•ps m direct con 
nection with the Unive1slly tc be tompeted f01 by th•·se. "ba. have not stud1ed at any col
lege, but have been educated up to the llmver&~ty reqUirements; all to be held on condJtton 
ot contumed study at the Unn ert<1ty, and under rules pres~r1bed by the Senate. An entrance 
standa1d should also be fixed for students w1•h111g to mat11rulafe w:thout scholarsh•ps, and 
thts etlii'&Uce standa1d, as well a• th~ •tandard ti.r schol.ush•ps, should 1equi1e considerable 
attnmm~nts m either Arab1c or Sanscnt. 

The staff ot the college bhould con•l•t <>f-
(1.~ Pnne~pal, who shou'd also be l'I'IJfessor of ~anscrit or Arabic. 
(2. Professor of Arabie or Sanscrit. 
(3. Professor of .Mathemntics and Physic.! ~cience. 
(4.) Profe~sor of Law. 
(6.) Ptoli:s;;or of Enghsb Language and I.tterntu•·e.. 
[Natural H1story can be provrded for in the Medi,·al College.l 

One of the professo:s should be registlar or secretary to the Senate. The salaries 
should be- . • 

Principal, 1 ,ooo 1 upces, nsmg to -
Fuur p1ofesso1s, 750 tup•<'•, r~smg tu -
Registrdl' or se~retary 

- .R.s-1,500 
l,ll60 

100 

G•vmg a ruimmum el<pendrture or 4,100 nrpees and a maximum of 6,600 rupees, "hicb, 
hawtVer, would be 1a1ely atla~ned, a11d the ave1age m•ght be taken at 6,000 rupees 
a DlOUth. 

For t1eg1ees tbree sub;eets should be studiul._ of which either A1abie or San~c1it and 
EJJglh·h should be c ompul•ory, and the tbitd subject op11ooal. Thi-, however, and the prin
<nples ot exummation, &c., a•e quesllons of dt'"tnll on ~luch 1t IS unnecessarl here to enter. 
The1e should b& 11t leas( six fellO\,slnps, to be either awmded to those who take de.,.rees 
'1\Jtb he>nour, or sp•cially competed tor; of \\hltb time of considerable amount, say 400 
or 600 rupees 11 month, should be held on cond1tiun uf study .1t some European Universuy, 
and the holders of them should be spec.ally commended to the notite of the U mve ~ 
authotihe-. m England o•· elseYobel'e. 8tteb eondmons-st.ould be attached to these fe 
sh1ps w1th a view to utthse 1he results of tbe stud1e• of the holders of them by requ. 

ih 
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from them bansla.tions and o>"gioal works, &c., as the &na1e may tl11nk most ~uiluhl~. On 
the~r >'eturn to lntha these fellows m•.,.ht be atta~hed to tht Umvc1s1ty teochmu and com-. ~ , .., 
mun1catmg the resu~• of J.hetr study 111 Utdu, and not in Enghsh. 'fbe fdlow~ who had 
not travelltd mtgbt m the sume way he att.•ched to our colic aes. Tbe advuntnge of tina 
would be that, havml!: o class of men thorou~hly ma•tet'& of tYle classtcal h>u"Un"es which 
ate lhc foun1ain of Urdu, and havmg acqu1rtd European sc>tnces and kn~11 1;d .. c not 
merely as an outside lenrning, but by h.,v,ng 1hen• minds tb01ourrhly sallnaled n•tl~ 1 ; "e 
sbonld bav .. Eu~pe .. n knowledge. dilfused m lndta, not through ~old, lifeless, unintellig•ble 
trarn;lntrons, ·but msp•red hy a hvmg spmt, and to u form 1eahsaule to the O•icntulmind 
and thns creating a_nd inspning thougb.t \n the people,_ m-tead of by mere import.,tlon of 
terms_ from the ~~a~Sirallauguages or ln>m Enghsh, wh1ch mu•t ever, to the popul.lr mind, 
remam symbols of no defin1te_1dea. . 

I1 is of course impossible to oreate 01 enrich a language by dir.·cl elfort, but we con do 
it by enrich1ng thought, wluch w•ll of necess1ty find for l'sell expression; nu meae taanala
tioos will ever do th1s. 

The chief obstecre in the way of o scheme of this kind is its eo$tliness. 'l11P ag-,<regute 
expend1twe would be-

University Staff 
Scholarsh•ps, say 

f Probably all these cou1<1 be founded by Municipal 
ComnHtte~s '' h•ch have recently bet•n furmed in 
<the Punjab.] 

Fellowshaps, say 3 a.t 200 tupees 
Ditto, s<>y 3 at 500 ., - -

Add, p1 iutin,g, exnmmatinns, contingenci~s 

Rs. 

R .•. 
o,ooo 

:;oo 

600 
l,liOO 
1,000 

9,600. 

or'11bout 1,20,000 rup~es a yea•. I do not despair of this being att111ned, •wd it will not be 
all rcqu•red at stortmf!. We have alaeady neadv 12,000 rupeea in hand for the Oriental 
UnHerstty, besidE'S the princely donoth•ll of 62,300 rupets from the Maba Ruja ol Cashmere. 
I am in cummunicallml w>th othel' chiefs abo•rt it, and expect hbetal d.:mations. • The 
wb<>le expenditure now an<. uued on the present Lnhote college would 11J,o be ovoilo~ble, llR the 
college wGuld be awo1bed ;n the Umversity, leaving to the m•ssion college the conduct of 
prelimiaMry studies at Labor~. Th""" would further be tile fLes to Le pnid for malrtculauon. 

The Govemment of India wall also, no doubt, supplement these donatAoua by a l•bt!rol 
endowment heae, and I believe that by a movement 111 Englancl, it set 011 foot by some of 
the mfiu•·ntial oflicets who have left tb1s country, but whose hearts are stall m lnd•a, such 
as Dr. John 1\Iuh, S•r lt. Montgomery, s,r 11. Edwa1des, Mr. Rdwnrd Thomton, 1111d 
othet s, a good deal m•gl1t be done to create fellowslups tn be held in En!:( land, and 1hua 
relie.e the funds here. When 1 go bome 111 Apral uext l will most cert.omly str1ve to euhst 
the symj)athies and support (If these gentlemen to the scheme. 
-The above rema1ks aae necessanly crude and the scheme undagesled in cleta•ls. 1\Iy 

aim has hecu tuerely to indicate "bat occurs to my mind ns the general dn·ecu"n which the 
scheme should take. But both an 1egaTd to pnllc1ples and det01ls there are othPrs much 
more able to 111dvise GO'Vt'mm<'nt than I em, and to whose opinion•, if they d1ffcr •n uny 
way from the abov<' I for one w11l gladly defer. 1'he scheme, however, 1s on• which I have 
deeply at hea1t, as fraught w1th benefit to the milltons of Ind1a th10ngh all!>me, IIJld to an 
extent wl11ch no one cnn fully fore>ee, a~d I trust our great und JlO~eaful Uovernmcnt w1U 
ungrudgmgly and witl1out stmt, support the efforts thut '"e nuw bemg zeo\luusly mucle by 
the people thcmsehes to act!uixe the knowledge ,and learning wluw 1t i• ao ca•lly an 
our power to g•ve. 

Camp Faz,lka, 26 January 1868. (signed) C. U. Aitch.,on. 

From Lieutenant Colonel H. W. H. Core, Officmting Commissaon<'r and Supermtcudcnt, 
:Lahore DiviSion, to C. U. Aitchisrm Esqu•re, OfficlULIDg Secret.11y to GovclnJnent, 
PunJab, C1vil DeJllll'!ment, daaed 7 Frbruary 1868. 

I HAVE the honour to reply to your No. lG:J6, dated 26th OctoLer lut, and sub•r'luent 
remtndcr No. 19, dated 9th ultimo, on the EUUJect of the propo,al of the lint••h ln<han 
Association for tbe educatiCJLl of the natiYeS. 

2. I approach tbe subject w1th conSiderable daffidence, as J hne not had mu<h oppoa·
tumty f01· studying the proposal, and 1 am at the p1esent .tarue mueb 0<.cup1~d by the 
engros~ing duties of a new charge. 

3. Tire uiaio object I unde1'Stuod to be the raising of the stanrlard of educ~t•on in the 
vernacular to that of an Enghsh fiasl. el~•s edueat•on, the means bemg, tl1e rcudcJing of 

' the 
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the h1gher compositions in literature, science and art into the vernacular as class books 
for the nat1ve schools or umvers1ties. 

l'hc l'""ent aud 
future aspect of the 
aubJt:ct. 

4 The question has a pre,ent and a future aspect. The p1esent has regard to the training 
of ~en up to the h1gher btandard of qualification necessary for. the complete translation of 
En!!lish hterature of a h1gh 01der mto the vemacular of lodta. The future conce1·ns the 
application of the means so acquired. 

6. It would seem advi~ahle that all available means should be for the present concen-Proposnl to obtain f 1 
\he fir-t obJect by trated on the first object, that, nam('ly, of obtammg t1anslatt?ns o t te best wor.ks in 
having tran•lnt10na Enghsh literature to serve as class bnoks. Of course a quahficatwn for th1s would 1m ply 
o! th~ best works in an 1ntuuate acquamtance w1th both languages, and 1t would not be well therefore to relax 
English hlteratburekto educational efforts for the study of Enrrhbh, until some way had been made t<>wards the servo ns c at~s oo s t:) 

attait11nent ol the vernacul:u eqmvalent. 
Necessity of mf\in
tammg a c 1nss of men 
for cducauona.l 
lnlJours. 
l,rofes!3orH nn(l 
tcuchers of umvC'r
tntie& to be dll'cctcd 
to 1nake translations. 

6. 'fo r.>i.e and maintain a class of men capable of such labours, is a work which may 
well call lor the earnest considemt1on of all interested m the future of lndta. 

7. The 6nt and most obvious means is to d1rect the efforts of the professors and teachers 
in the umvers1t1es abeady ex1stmg, to tbis pomt, makmg, translation, not merely the literal 
converston f10111 one l•nguage to another, but an elegant and 1diomatic rendermg of the 
meaning, one of the prlltCipul subJects in the com·•e of study, givit:tg prizes annually or more 
llequenlly tor the best t1anslations of works, or porttons of works, spec1ally selEcted wtth a 
v1ew to their future usefulness ; und to this might be added prizes to be g1ven by Govern
ment, w1thout hm1tat10n of class or country, for the best translatwns of selected works. 

lncrcMe in the number ofunivet- 8. But specially, and above all, the mcreaBe of th!' number of umversities in 
s1bean• tho most effecth·emennsof the coun1ry IS to be reg11rded, I thmk, as the most effective means. 
obtninmg tho obJect. 
Circumstnnccsunder 9. It is poss1ble that, at some future time, when the railway system is more fully developed 
wh1ch tho people of and has been long at work, the obJection ut present entertamed by natives of this pmtof the 
tho PunJab do not cnunt1·y, and other• equally dostant, to expatriate themselves even lor a comparatively short 
nvuil themselves of d h 1 f h p · tho ndvanto~cs held pcrio , may wear awuy : but at present tt would be vam to expect t e peop e o t e unJab 
out by the t;nlcutta nnrl other countries s1m1la1 ly situated, to avaol themselves to any apprectable extent of the 
Univcrsoty. advantages holden out by the Umversity of Calcutta, even though those inducements were 

Loco\ training 
ground• to be the 
~rcn.tdeeldcro.tum for 
the furthornnco of 
the object in view. 

Persons ncquninted 
w1th Enghsh seek 
employm('nt under 
Government soon. 

lnduccmenta to be 
held out to atudcnts 
to •r,ply tholr talenta 
in t 10 cnuse of 
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DescriptiOn of in .. 
duccments to be in 
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menta m lond. 

Grnnt of wn•te lnnd 
f"r UmverSity at 
Lahoro. 

• Government grants 
to take the place of 
private benefactions 
for the present. 

much greater than they are at p1 esent. 
10. Local tmimng g1ounds therefore "ppear to be the !rrcat desideratum for the further

ance of the object now under cons1deratton; but even were those established, a serious 
difficulty would hdve tu he met ut the outset, namely, the retainmg as students, for the pur
P?Ses of extendmg the ad1•antages of education, men who bad g1ven signs of greater power 
and talent than 01dtnu1y sdwlurs. 

11. The fi1st use now made of a compuratively extended acquaintance wtth English, or 
of a h1gher orrlet• of acqmrement, is to induce its possessor to obtam employment under 
Governm•nt a• soon a' pussible. 'fhis uppea.rs incidentally m the remarks made by Syud 
Ahmed Kban of Allyghur, quoted in the memorial of the British lnd~an AssOCiation, He 
says, "1 would espec1nlly call their attention to the u1·gent nece>>lty there is for the study 
of Enghsb. It is not onl,y reqmstte on account of the many lucrat1ve posts which it enables 
those who study it to fill, &c. &c. 

12. This is the main objert now of those who have received a better order of education, 
the attainment of some po>t under Government; and so it will continue to be, until some 
inducement of on equal or higher uatme can be holden out to students to apply thetr talents 
in the cause of educabnn alone. 

13. Such inducements must t.1ke the form of emolument in some shap(', and the most 
att1acttve pelloapJi woulol be an endowment in land. Hereafter 1t is possible that benefactors 
may be found among the native$ of Indoa themselves, who would m gratitude for the benefits 
denved to themselves or their famihes from the spread of education, bestow portwns of 
land for the en?owment ol scholarships at the Unive1s1ties. In our own country at many 
of the col.leges m Ox~ord and Cambridge, the scholarships and livings are entirely the re
sult of pr1vate hberahty, but m Indta the State must take the imuative. 

1.4. I understand, fr<:m the correspondence connected with the establishment of an 
Untv:1~1ty ut Lahore, that it \\as proposed to solicit Gqvernment for the grant of waste 
land m the ne1~hbourhood ol Lahore, as an endowment for the University. I would advo
cate ~he extenSion of the grant for the formation of scholarships, wl11ch should be of a Talue 
suf!iclent to mduce the best men to rem am at the U niver>lty, and should contain certam con
dntons ntt:•ched, of res1dence during term time, of delivering a certain number of lectures, 
?f composmg < ssays on prescribed sultects; in fact, of iervmg the cause of the University~ 
m the same manner as scholars of un1~rsities in our own and other European countries • 

.15: The details of such n scheme woul.d of course require to be fully elaborated, bnt the 
prmc1ple has been found to answer wellm our own country, and seems to admit of easy 
adaptation \() the circum~tances of India, excepting as noted above that at present Govern· 
ment grants must take the place of private benefactions. ' 

. (signed) H. W. H. Coxe, 
Offictating Commia•1oner and Superintendent, Lahore Division. 
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F10m the Prestdent Anjuman-i-Punjab, to T. JL 1'/.oTilton. E•q., n.c:L., Secref.nry to the 
Government, Punjab, dated Luhute, 18 l.\Jutch 1868. 

I HAVE the honour to submit the reply of the Anjuman-1-PllnJab to the 
inquiry made by his Hono~ the Lieutenaht Governor, PunJ-•b, m d .. cket 
No. dated 1868. 

I. Submi&;ion of tho ~iows of Uto Anju
man on th<> que!'tion as to the poss1b1hty 
of Urdu beroming a medium for the dtf
fusion of a" highl•r education,, 

The following are the te.\suns for the delay wluch ha~ occun-eu m forwu,umo- IL C""'''' of ti•e deloiin snbm>1'\ 
the reply. 0 bng those VIeWS. 

The AnJuman-i-Punjab had, since August 1865, subnutted its scheme fm the estnbhsh
m~nt.of a University, in wh•~h Ortental learnmg should ttce•ve due recognition, to the 
cnttcts·n of European anti Indt<ln edncat10msts. It h.1d su<-ceeded tn obtamm" a creneral 
statement of views from bts Honor the Lieu ten aut Governo1111 October 1865 ·"bad ~l1eady Memorandum of his 
m September of the same year found Eur,,pean •upp01ters m Mt•ssrs. Brundtelh A•tcln-on Honor,13th Octo
Alexauder, aud Griffin, and lldd finally been so fm lunate as to ·obtam the full 1~pprovnl oi· her 18Gil. 
the Lieutenant Go vet nor and ht> valuable aud un"'i•lak< ,, bl~ "•ndance for future oper.•ltons ~roceedinl(!l of 
in'' the reply to the Address of the Lahore and Umoitsur nubility" p1esentcd to him nt En~Jl"'!,7 1'f"s
Dera Ghazi Khan, 2nd February 1866. It had accepted a'tct' c.1reful <hscn>Rlon ami w1th ~:nb':: i~n~ ep· 
en1busiosm the ''statement of princtples" "luch undet· the ausptces of the htghe•t fuuclton- · 
aries in this P1ovmce had been subscrtbed to by his Honor hnuse\f, and winch \\as veoy 
wtdely circulated. 'l'he Anjumnn had continued to di-cnEs the subject 1n its dtfl'erent beoll-
ings, includmg the positoon of U1du m the gene•"l scheme. It had met objectton alter ob-
jection m various ways, aud saw at last it, elloo ts rowaHie<l hy a general concurrence iu tlus 
and other_ Provmces, m the pnnciples \\htch 1t had la1d down •'S those on winch ulone a 
sound education could be based Ill th1s country. 

It saw tlseH after all, called upon to give an opiniOn on one point of detail in it.; own 
scheme, to winch the Bnt1sh Indldn A<soc1ati0n had g1ve11 •upp.:>rt and prom1nence. Con
fident of the acceptation by his Honor of the necessity of enuching the vernaculur> f1om 
Ou~ntul claB<ical lanu;uages, at merely endeavo111 ed to show that one vernaculnt "kme, 
as sug;!,eSted by the Br1l1sh Indian Association, could nnt s••ffice for the whole of l111ha; 
and Babu Noveen Chunrler submttterl a oaper, wh1ch, meetmg wtth gen~ral a><ent, 
endeavom·cd to establish claams in favour of Hmda. The Anjum,•n then, us always, \\auld 
not c01umtt ttse1f e1ther 10 any ouc 'ernaculat, o1· to all the ver.utculars wtthout those 
classteal souace> wh1ch alone can develope them. \Vh.•tever may be the supetiOflty of 
Urdu as a •eruacular more or less understood all over ln<lia, and to a g1·ent exte"t promoted 
by tis m<He or less generul adoplton by the lndio1n Government, nothmg that the Buh>h 
lndtan A'soctatton could urge in its favour appeared to the Anjuman and to the Umve1 •ity 
Comm1ttee capable of setting astde the prmciple of " equal encouro1gement to both Easte1 n 
and Western lea1 mng, and the development of the vern,tcu lar, throu"'yh the Onental cl,,s,•cs," 
which, more than any othe1· supporlet, his Honor had so 1epeated y, so fully, and so con
clusively demon>llaterl. S) mpathismg deeply With the No1·th West movement, and Wtth 
the put.hc sptrit of tts ptomoters, the AnJuman eould not emb1ace a proposal winch to tt 
appeared one-sided, and whose adoption would have stult1fied iJ"t only itself but also all 1ts 
European and native well-" tshers aud supporters. 

The Anjuman can, therefore, only rellernte its adherence to the Original plinciple•, winch, 
laid down under high. approval, have, after a strug~le ol two ycdi'S, .'ece1ved at lust a hear
ing. How tar Urdu ts perfettahle IS a questaon by 1tself, 1he solutiOn of wluch the AnJU
man is a \ready earnestly attemplin"'; but it has confined tl•elf f,,r the present to answermg 
so much of the North Western pr~posal as affected it~ ow~ scheme. lt now enclo•es a 
copy Gf the resolutwns \\h1ch ha"e been passed nt tlus days meeung, as o1lso a copy of 
the " statement of plinciples" whtLh 1t h.•s adopted together wtth the " European 
Committee." 

(si<Tlled) G. lV. I.eitner, 
0 

President of the Anjuman-i-i>unjab. 

Copy of the RESOLUTIONS passed at the Meellng of the Anjuman-i-PunJnb, on 
• Wednesday the 18th l\l•rcb 1968. 

L THAT the Univers1ty yommitaees be ~cquested to accede ,to .the ~·sh ~f the Anjuman, 
to reply at full length to bts Honor the Lteutenant Governors mqmry wtth regmd to the 
pobition "f the Urdu language m an educational scheme. 

II. That Babu Noveen Cbunder's views, as already publtsbed, be accerterl n•. represent
ing the opinion of the Hindu members witb regard to the development o Hmdt as ouc of 
tJ1e vernaculars. 

III. That it is impossible to develope Urdu wtthout the cultivation of Arabtc, and 
Persian and Hindt wttbout that of San~craL 

lV. That the members pledge themselves to scrupulou~ adherence to the genera~ prin
ciples laid down and fulfil the promises, as far as l1es m tbear power, held out '!' .the

1 .. ' YY ongwa 39,. 

III. Fmal dociawn 
of the AnJuman. 
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miginal programme of the Univer6ity, dated August 1865, and in the "statement of prin
c1ple.:' by th.e Europ.ean Committee, dated 2"9th March !867. 

V. That in the opinion of the members, Lahore is ent1Ued to be the seat of the U nivers1ty 
for the fi>llowina reasons :-That 1t is the seat of Government, and of heads of departments, 

11
nd the capital ~f th1s Province; that ids also the seat of tile na~-re nobility, and of those 

Europeans and natives who have started the movement; that 1t was always un~erstood 
that the U.u1versity woulc.l be established at Lahore, aud that on th1s un~erstandmg sub
scriptions w~re asked for and received ; that Lahore <~lone at P.resent contains the elements 
for the formation of a council wl~ich shall represent ahke the mterests o.f Go~ernment and 
oflearnino· (Oriental, _legal, mfthcal, educatiOiml, &c.); tl~at amalga'?atlo~ w1;h t~e North 
Western i'>rovinces is undesi1able, because there is sufliCJent scope tn th1s I rovmce for .a 
s~parate University, and because there is a radkal d1fference in principles and aims between 
the PunJab movement and that of the North West. 

On behalf of the Society. 

(signPd) G. W. Leitner, 
President of the Anjuman-i-Punjab. 

LAHORE 'UNIVERSITY. 

EuROPEAN CoMMITTEE OF SUP;l'ORT. 
' 

The Honourable Sir Donald McLeod, &.c.s.x., C.B., President. 

A. A. Roberts, Esq., c.n., c.s·.r. 
F. H. Gooper, Esq., c.n. 
Colonel R. Maclagan, J;t.:e. 
T. H. Thornton, Esq., n.c.L. 
C. U. Aitl-hison, ESti· 

Members. 

I. 

G. W. Ll!1tner, Esq., M.A., PH.D., 
' Hon. Fellow of the King's Col. 

lege, London, Secretary of the 
Native "University Committee.'' 

Baden Poweli; Esq. . 
Lepel Grdfiu, Esq., Secretary. 

We, tha uodersianed Members of a EUI opean Committee formed in :Support of the 
University wh1ch is" proposed t" be estabhshed at Lalwre, in our p1·i~ate capac1ties, as well
wishPJS to a movement wltich is becoming a national one, earnestly call your attention to 
the lollowlllg declara1ion of our edu< ational views, and of th~ a1ms and prmciples of the 
n!lw Univers1t>" •. Should they meet with your app10val, we invite your cordidl co-oper.1tion 
towards 1eaHsmll' t.hem ·by every means m your powe~. 

A. A. Roberts. 
F. H. Cooper. 
Robert Maclagan. 
T. H. Thorntou. 

D. F. McLeod, President. 

.. 

C. U. Aitchison. 
G. W. Leitne1·. 
Baden Po" dl. 
Lepel Griffin, Secretary . 

OBJECTS and PRINCIPLES of the Proposed f.AHORI!: UNIVERSITY. 

It has been thought desirable by the European Committee of Support of the New Uni
versity at Lahore that a statement o( the principles upon which it IS being foundea and of 
the objects "hich 1t desires to ><tt.lin should be dra\\n up for gener<~l c1rculatton :-

I st. I~ may be stated that al:Jlough the movement to which the University owes 1ts o1igin 
has specwlly been termed "Onental," yet that by the use of the te1·m no revival of the old
warfnre between the Or1entahsts and Angl1c1sts is sign16ed. Wh1le the rev1val of Eastern 
learmng and the crcat1on of a good vernaculal' literature will be t!Je pr1mary object of the 
Univers1ty, yet Enghsh will b<: still considered as ~he natural complement ot educatiOn, and 
of the h1ghest value to the nat1ve student whose mm<l bas been tborouahly disc1plmed by a 
study of h1s national class1cs. b 

2nd .. A quotation from the welT-known Edu.cl!tionl!l ;Despatch of tbe Secretary of State 
fur lnd1a will fitly precede any lurtber observnt1on, as it both !!Xplams and justifil's J.be 
prt'Seut'lnovement. 

"The Governm:nt schools and colleges, whetl1er h1gh or low, should be regarded, not as. 
permanent mslitutiOns, but only as a means for generatmg a desi1e and demand fur educatwn, 
and as models me,auwh1le lor tmitati.ou by pt1vat~ institutions. Ln proportion as the demand 
for educat1on m any g1ven locality is generated; ·and as priv•te JnstJtuti.ons spring up and 
flouris~, all poss1ble aid ~nd encouragement shoulcJ be afforded to them ; and the Govern
ment, m place of usmg tta power aDd l'esources to <ompete whh pnvate parties, s!ioutd 

rather 
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rather contrad and etrcumscrtbe •ts measures of dirt-et educnt1on and s~ shape its measures 
as to pave the ~<ay for the abolition ol 1ts own !!choola," ' 

. 3~d. It sho~ld be _understood that the C?rientul movement Ill Lahore is in no way nnl,go
msbc to the Educ_atlonnl D~partment, whtcll, m some fonu or another, must alwnvs remain 
a netess1ty m lndta, and "h1ch, at all events, must continue for o.lon' time to be "o model 
to pnvate l\1stuubons." It ts probable that but for it no demund fo~ education \\<mid ever 
have a~iseo in thi.s country, but a special demand hl\ving n_risen, it clearly becomes a duty 
t~ act m the spmt of the above-quoted Despatch, and g1~e 1t _every poss1ble encouragement. 
No happter fulfilment of the Des1mtch cnn be uuabrtned than m a movement wh1ch promises 
to enlist the sympathies of the whole people in •t• success, and throun-h such a mo1·em~nt 
alone does it appear likely that the Government \\ill ever be able' "'to contract 1te own 
measures of direct education • 

• 
4th. The necessity for a Universtty founded on these principles at Lahore is shown by the 

eagerness and eothus1asm with which the people of the Punjab have \\elcomcJ the tdea. 
The Umveroity of Calcutta IS for various reasons unsuited to the \llllll' of tlus P1<ll'ince :-

Firstly. Its distance is too great, and arPa over "hich 1ts affiliated hst•tutions ntcnd 
too vast and varteJ, to admit of 1ts e:;.etcislllg the mfluence \\hich woulJ be exerc1scd 
by a Uni1er8ity located at Lahore. _ 

Secondly. Were the Calcutta University mme nccess1hle than it 1s, 1t \\ould still, in 
the opmiou. of the European and l\a~1.-e promoters of the pre'leut movemeut, be un
SUited to the requ~rementa of the PunJab, mmstlll\; a~ it does on a con.~ulcr.•blc kn.:>w
ledge of English as a sinP qua non for matriGUlation and the obtaimng of degree•, and 
affutdmg by liS coUlse of study Itttle encouragement to the ~lt•vatiou of the Onent..ll 
clas•1cs, and none to the forma lion of a modern vernacular htel"llture. 

'fhe obJects of the Universities of Lahore and Calcutta are dilfurent but not anl.t.:(<>nl>tlc · 
each m"y carry out successfully 1ts p1·opeF specialtty, and each may afii>rd the other vnlu~ 
able ass1stance. 

5th. The U oiverslty of Lahore will therefore be founded with the following aiws :-
a. To allow the people of this counl! y a vo1ce m the direction of th~u· own 

education. 
b. To disc1phne the mmds of students by a: co~rse of study m thrir own clnsstcal 

langtlao-e•, and of such porttPn of the1r loteratnre as would lorm a nnlurnl tr.•n••t•on to 
a really mtelhgent acceptation of modem ideas. 

c. To develope in every way such originality in literature as may already exist in 
the country, not impeding the progre•s of the movement by unnecessary 1ult•s and 
restrictions. 

· 6th. It appears to the F.mopean Committ~e of Support that the beRt method of carrymg 
out the first of these iutentious will be by leaving the direction of the University edncat1un 
in the hands of a counctl representing u01h the most liberal educatiOnal prmc1ples of Europe 
as interpt eted by the Brit1;h Government of Indta and the w1shcs of the p•nple of tlus 
country. The official members of tl1e Council will thus give a guarantee to the Goveonmcnt 
for tbe proper e~pend1ture of such funds as the Grant-In a1d pnnciple may afford the Uni
versity· while the Native membe1·s "ill pro~e and mamtain the national and mdcpcndeut 
spmt o'r the movement. No one would be elig•Lie to the Council ~>ho could not g1ve his 
adhe.;ion to the prmciples on wh1cb the U oivers•ty is Jounded. 

7th. The University will, us a teachin~ bod_y, be composed .of college~ in ddfeoent parts 
of Noothern India, all more or h·ss teaclung the subjects m 'l'ihlth the Uul\'cwty holds 
period•ca I exammations. . . 

The Un1ve1sny, as an examining body, \\Ill hold exammat1ona for toufcrnn;; degrees and 
"sanads" for p1uficieucy JD-

1. Languages. 
2. Literature. 
3. Science. 

J t will also g 1 ve rewat th for good odginal v. 01 ks m the vernacular or good ed• tions of 
standord Onentul "01 ks or lor translations f10m European works. 

It is also proposed to found lellow,h•ps of two kmds: one to be he> towed upon lt·.trntd 
mem,. Nat1ves or l::uropcans, who w11l g•velectures to Umvers~ty students o~ otberwtoe atd m 
direct Universlly tumon, the otl~e• to Native scholars, who. WJII d"v'!te the1r time to ltterary 
ursmts, and who have already gtven proof of thetr ab1hty and mdustry. Tins second 

aescription of fellowship is the more ncc•ss•ry, as a man who devotes h1u.self tu Ouentul 
hterature alone, cannot, as a rule, expect any eml'loymcut from the Government. 

sth In th eexamina~ious and the tuition of the Uni•ersity "the compalatJve method·; will 
be ai,;.ed at, in order to form a link betw<.-en the mnguagcs, htcratnre, and scocnce o the 

East and the West. . · h f 
Urdu and Ilindi w1ll be the prrncipal vehiCles for dtrect uutruclloll to t e Ro~bse& " 

pe'l;:U., mth Muhammadans an<! Sa1t$crit with 1-hndus v.1ll hold that place wh•'-h rh~ 
claSSical langua<>es (>[ Greeee e.nd Rolll1! hold towards onrselve11. E . 

b y y 2 uglul• 
397· 
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Enqlish will give the Oflportunity for comparing their own language, literature, and science 
with our own, and its tuition Will thus be rendered a really invigomting exe1·cise for already 
prepared rnmds, not a mere word teaching. 

It IS felt so strongly that it would be fatal to the success of the University were its 
teachmg, which is mtended to be on the European system, to degenerate into the old 
Or•enta( method, that all ~xammation committees w11l contain in their number some 
European of learnin!S and influence, who will thus give a guarantee for the l1berality and 
progres~1ve tendencies of the mstitution·. 

9th. The UniveJ:Rity will also correspond with 1he Oriental societies of Europe and wi1h 
European philologists, and obtam a1d f1om them in the development of Orientallealllmg 
and literalure. It will ulso encouragl! the formation of hte1nry or scientific soc1eties in this 
country, and co-operate w1th, or support those ah·eady in existence. 

lOth. Such in the briefest outline are the features of the scheme. To carry it out success
fully, 1t w1ll be neces•ary to obtam lor the University an endowment sufficient to guarantee 
an annual income of 90,000 rupees, and to obtain this, with the "grand-in-aid " assi~:otance, 
subscnptions to the amount of nine lnkhs of rupees will be necessary. 

11th. A few words only are requirecl in conclusion. It has been stated that the present 
movement IS in no way intended to inaugurate a reaction host1le to the present educational 
system. The advantages of English are so great, as 1he language of the ruling class, and 
as a vehicle for the d1rect commnmcation of modern European thought and sc1ence, that 1t 
would not only be impolitic and fooli>h, but fatal to the success of the uew UnivPrsity, to 
attempt to oppose it or hm1t its influence. It may, moreover, be added, that the natives of 
India have so keen nn appreciation of the advantages they gam from the knowledge of 
English that the1e is no fear of its study being neglected. 

In a financial point of view .the movement 1s an important one. h pt·omises to relieve 
Govemmeot of much of the expense which the growing educational demands of the country 
entail, claims which we have created and encouraged, which we •hould rej01ce in seeing 
made, and yet which we a1·e unable, and shall still more in the future be unal>le, to satisfy, 
at the r1sk of appearing wanting not only in generos1ty, but even in justice. 

It must also be considered poht1c to associate the natural leaders of a country, the noble, 
the learned, and the wealthy, m an undertaking wh1ch will invest the Government with 
national sympathies. 

Lastly, it IS not only wise but just to encourage the p1esem movement. The natives of 
India supply the revenues from whiCh all rducatwnal grants are made. It 1s only fair to 
allow them some share in the directiOn of the1r own education, and to give them opportuni
ties of cultivating the languages and literature that to them are naturally dear. 

All commumcatJOns on th1s subJect should for the present be addressed to Dr. G. W. 
Le11ner, the Secretary of the Nat1ve Comnutlce, who has undertaken to act as Sec1etary of 
the European Committee during the temporary absence of Mr. Lepel Griffin, OffiCiating 
Deputy Commisswner of Syalhot. 

BRillo F SKETCH of the Results of the " Oriental Movement" since its commencement. 

1st. T~e es~ablishment of the Vernac~lar Liter!lry Soc!ety of the Punjab, the 
·AnJuman-1-PunJab, and that of a numb~r of e1the1' affihated or mdependent soc1et1es of the 
same kmd in d1tf~rent parts of the Punjab. 

2nd. The establishment of a free public library and reading room in the city of Lahore. 

3rd. The composition, compilation, and translation of a number of vauable treatises, in 
U1du, Hindu, Arabic, Sanscrit, and Pe1·sian. 

4th. The p~~sence of over 120 candidates from all parts of the Punjab, Ihe North 
Western Provmces,and even Bengal, at 1he fi1st Oriental examination held at Lahore. The 
examina~1on, a very strict one, was in Arabic, Sanscrit, Urdu, Hmdi, Gurmukhi, Pukhtu, 
and Persian, and although only a very short notice of it was given, and the pr1zes offered 
were few and small in value, it att1 ac1ed a considerable number of candidates. 

• I 

~th. The establishment_ of an Oriental and of an Anglo-Oriental University School, at 
wh1ch more than 500 pupils of all ages attend, and the affihation to these schools and to 
the An,Juman of a number of smaller schools. 

6th. Th~ gr~at concession. made by Mou!vies and Pandits to English e4ucation, in them-
selves undergomg Ol' promotmg a mole cnt1cal system of smdies. . 

7th. The collection ~lr~ady of 15,000 rupees towa1ds the endowmenl, and of 10,000 
rupees of annual subscriptions towards the yearly expenditure of the University. 

PROPOSAL. 

It is pro1~osed that, in the event of vour concurring in the above scheme, you and othPrs 
at your ~tatwn who are favourable to the undertaking will, as speedily- as possible, or~anise 
a com1~11ltee am'!ng, the moM iufluential and learned of your distnct, lor the purpose of 
collectmg donations and annual subscriptions for the University, and also for f01mmg a 

local 
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locn_1 council for del• berating aq to the advisability of establishin.r a local institution to be 
affihuted to the Uni,ersity. 0 

The follo1~ing are tl1e ;lonatrons and subsc1 iptlons up to the present date (~9th 1\I ·h 
1867), of wh1ch about half have al1eady been paid:- - al< 

ANNuAL SUBSORIPTlONB. 

H. E. the Viceroy 
The Hon. S1r Oonald McLeod 
H. H. theM. R. of K11shmir 

, , Kapurthalla -

The Raeeses of Lahore, Umritsur,} 
and G urdaspur • - -

B. Powell, Esq. -

Rs. 

2,000 per 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 

9,962 

!20 

annum from 1st N ovcmber 1866. 

" 
" 
" 
" 

.. 
" " 

" ,, .JI 

prom ht Jnnun1y 1866, 
• 01" 

lfroin ht January 1867. 

DoNATioNs. 

The Raeeses of Lahore, Umritsur,} 
and Gurdaspur - - -

F. H. Cooper, Esq. - - -
C. U. Aitchison, Esq.- - -
G. W. Leitmr, Esq. 
L. Griffin, Esq. -
A. Roberts, Esq. -
'1'. H. Thornton, E~q. 
Colonel Madagan 

Rs. 

17 195{of w!1ich lO,P79 have already been 
' pa1d. 
760 
500 pa1d. 

1,000 " 
600 
500 
600 
500 

Subscriptions and donations should be sent to the secretary, who will publicly ackn?w
ledge them. 

From Captain W. R.JYI. Holroyd, Director of P~bhc Instruction, Punjab, to T. H. Thornton, 
Esq., n.c.L., Secreta1y to Gov~rnment, PunJab (No. 89), dated Luh11re, 3 Apl"ll 1868. 

IN acc01dance with the.instructions of his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, I furnishfd Submit. report or tl•• 
to the Dehh Literary ~oc1ety a summary of the proceedings of the meetiug held at Lahore Dobll Lltonry Society 
rega•dmg the establishment of a Umversity for the Pu01ah and I have the honour to sub- "'""'tdlnrg tub"

1
''14" 11•h-

t h · h 1 h b ., ' men o a n tertltT m1 erew1t t 1e1r report on t e su ~ect. for tbo PIU>Jab. 

2. I personally explained to the Soci~ty the objects of the pre,ent movement, and the Thoobjcclaoltho 
reasons that hacl led to the proposal of a Untversity for the .PunJab ulone, and to the recom- l .. tltutlon or a Um. 
mendatil)n that this Univeas1ty should be located at Lahore. •onoty werooxplamrd 

. • to the Dcblllloclcty. 
8. The meeting at Dehli was largely attended by native 'llember•, who expressed their Tho Dohll Society 

views on the s~1 bject wlthqut reserve. \Vith the general obJect• ol the movement all admlu tho propriety ol 
appeared to sympath1se, and the force of the arguments that can be add need in favonr of :h• ~":'L'': h<llnhg 
Lahore as the seat of a University for the Punjab were fully ac.lmitteJ; at the some lime a .h.; pr:, •• ,• .. •:,~ .. ut 
very strong protest was made against 1he mtroduction of any measuoe thut would tend to tbo otandord oroduoa. 
lower the st .. ndard of mstruction attainable in Dehli, and to oblige the students of thP Dchh g~hllboln~ ~'"(:\d •t 
College to prot·eed to Labore for the completiOn of their educatwn. The behcf moleed •• u • .;.";r u .. t"~,.~ to 
appeared to be unanimous that no sut·b measure'would be p1act1cHble. that the majonty of proce•d to Lohoro to 
students would forego the a!lvantagea of education in 1ts h1gher brar.che• rather than l<·a>c ::;,~~~~.!"~~td••o;
Dehli, and that those wbo d1d consent to leave Dehli would proceed to Agrn in prcfc~<·nce •nn~ y. 
to Lahor~. A1thou~h this feeling is no doubt to be regret1ed, It would be 1dle t • 1~nore ita 
existence, and at the same t1me the wishes .,f the people of Dehh, whn have n1nlllfestcd a 
high apprec.ati<~n of the benefits of education, are ent1tled to so1ne consideration. 

4. It cannot be denied that the Dehh College w1th its numerically weak instructive otnff CDlobllm• or th• City or 
· 1 1 ~ h 11 f d Coli f 1 N h • I ror the me•11• or w11l bear a favourable compar1son w1t 1 t le more 1g 1 y avoure egea o t 1e ort a blgb oundordored·•· 

Western P10vinces; that some amongst the native gentlemen of Dehh have ~s•sted and .. ,uon bdng 1•roridc.l 
are assl•tino- m the promot1on of hbernl education by a fre~ expend11u~e of their lllno: and ror tbat placo. 
money and''by an exercise of their personal mfluence 111 a manner th.•t IS hardly to be oeen 
elsewh~re, ut ieast 111 Northern Ind1a; and that the students both ol the Government scnool 
and of the aided ecbools connected w1tb it, at preqent contnbute much mnre largely towards 
the expense ol the1r educatio11 than the students of nny other c1ty 111 the PunJab. 

5 Taking these circumstances into consideration, and having'"" ord to the very strong Tho College or Dchll 
• . . h b" I I l 1 t d t D ·hi I· d "d ·dl oboold be pro••d•• mamfestatwn of feelmg on t 1s su ~ect 1 1nt nte y WI nessc a e '• am very PCI c y wltb a ot.tlf of pro· 
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fessorsequaltothatof of opinion that in the event _of the estab!islnnent.of a. University at Lahore, it will still be 
the Colleges of the most essential that the Dehh College should at least teach up to the standard that. may 
~'d~. :;~b~~rccs, 'be required tor the degree uf B.A •• an? ~t the institution should be placed on: the 
teachmg to the B. A. same footmg with rt·-pect to the Professortal ::>tafF as the Colleges of the· North W"st.--Pi;o. 
degree. vinces. . 

Supply of atudents 
for the Dehli College. 

'Work of examination 
for the Lehore Uni
versity. 

The Lehore Univenity 
cannot enter upon ita 
functtons aa a teaching 
body immediately, as 
no students are avaU .. 
nble. 

Supply of &tadenta for 
the Umver111ty from 
tho scholars of town 
schools. 

Scholars of Govern
ment town schoala and 
mdtgenous schooh1 
abould not be admitted 
ItS lltudenta of the 
Untver.nty. 

Residents of Lahore 
not being good judgeo 
of the style of works in 
Urdu, a aub•cmnmitbee 
composed of the nat1vee 
of Debh or the North 
"'e!!lt ProVInces sbnnlfl 
be appointed for the 
exnmmation of Urdu 
style. 

Establiobment of thor 
Ouiveraity aa an ex ..... 
aaunmg body at first, 
and pNfe&~~or.s. to be 
DPllOIDted grodually, 

It ts de~nruble that the 
constttution of the 
Univeruly should be 
deternnned, and 1ta 
cstabh~:~bment anne
boned as early aa 
posstble. 

6. Jhe Dehh College alr,-ady contains. 26 &ludents; who are all inhabitants· of 
Dehh. No students have yet been sent in from neighboming distrocts, mainly uwing to the 
impossibility of teachina up to theentoance standard wtth the exostmg staff of zola schools. 
1t se~ms probable thnt Dehli itself will furni"h students sufficient for a very fair College, 
and when others come in froon. the sm'l'ounding distl'i<:ts the College is hkefy to be a 
large one. • 

'7. Should a University be established at Lalwrer ample,-we>~•k might at once j;)e found for 
it as an exaoninmg body, more especially should it be decoded to grant certoficates 10 students 
of ve~nacular schools, who, though unacquainted with Enghsh or the classical languages 
of the East, can pass. by the standard of the e'ltrance exanunation irr mathematics, ln•tory, 
and geography. · 

s. If, howev<·r, none of the students of\ the Dehli College are 1ransfcrred to Lahore, it is 
dofficult to see how the Lahore Unovers\ty •·an 1mmed1ately enter on its funcnons as a 
teachinv Lody. It has been decided, and L thmk roghtly (tlwugh an exception must be 
made i;' the case of Dehh), that the University should take- up the instmction of otutleots 
where Government Colleges leave it. It is, I believe, contemplated, that promising youths 
of IS or 19 should attend the Jectnres of the Univer.ity ~Professor.; the standa1d of 
instruction in colleges being of course. somewhat lowered. l1 could not, however, be 
lower than the First Arts Examination, aruJ a.t the p1esent t1me the Government College at 
Lahore does not contain any students who. have passed this examination. 

9. The question us· to whether a knowl'edge of English slrall or shall not be required in 
the case of all students who enter the Universoty 1las yet to be determined. 1'1', however, 
Englosh be not a sine qua nou, except for !_he hogheo ~xdmmanons, we might no doubt find 
some students of town. school• who could pass well in mathematics, and tolerably in 
geography and Indoan history, by a Atandard equal· ta. that uf me entrance examination (but 
not to the Ftrst Arts) of the Calcutta Umve•·stty, and who possess a fa1r knowledge o€ Per
sian. Such youths might be induced by the offer of scholarships to attend lectuoes at the 
Universi1y; und were an Engineering College establo.hed" at Lahore in connection with the 
Universtty, they might become very useful servanos of the S~ate, whilst a great tmpulse 
would ue afforded to vernacular education. . 

1 o. These, however, are 1\ardl y 1il'le cTasS' of students wf10 should be particulurly encouraged 
to rend for the examinations in arts, since they aoe all ignorant of Arabtc and Sanscrit, 
whilst students of mdogenoos. schools who are acq>~lNnted• wtth Arabic or Sanscrit are 
profoundly igMrant of all other snbJrels, and to admit tins latter ciass as students of cbe 
University would lower the character- of toot instillll'tlfl", and serve no good purpose. 

11. Referr•ng to paras. 9 to ll of the report of the ~hli. Society, it is· doubtless most 
essential that 1n the event of the constilut10n of the Lmhore U nivers1ty as the supreme literary 
body of th1s province, arrangements shuuld be ma<ie- of a nature to obvtate fully the evils 
that ha'<E! been anticipated. It IS quite certain that if the members of the Universtty who 
!lad a voice· in the matter shoul<f consist! enfirely of resltlenl'& of Labore, they could not form 
an adequate judgnoent of the style of works W'riften in tihe lJ11du lang~mgE'. It would be 
quite practicab!t•, however, to appoint a sub-commtttee of style, wbtcb might be composed 
prri'!Cipally of natives o~ Dellli or tl\e Nor1lr We~t Provinces of kno,vn literary ability. 

12. Tht< establishment of tbe Unhrersity wlll involve litrle if any extra expen9e until 
pl"ofessors are appointed, and' if organised on a sound, practica:f, and popular basi~, it will 
afford a great shmuhrs to tl)e education imparted in our S'Cl\oo·ls. Unless, bowev.,r, a few 

,young men are transfe1-red from Dehli'-a measure that it doee not seem at alf exped•ent to 
attemft,-tliere ilr no immediate prospect of oota1ui'n~ any students who have receoved a fair 
schoo education, and who are acq011inted with English, Araboc, or Sanscrit. Under these· 
cireom&tnncts it mtght b~ desirable to assure the Supreme Government that protessoi"S' will 
be entertained gradually, so as to meet !.he requirements of the students who may in the 
course of the next few ye.us be r.ead.y to enlel" the Uui.ver .. iry. · 

13. It i111 mr opinion that all our scboolg from the< hio-hest to• the lowest should 'be 
Ol'!l:anised in sueh a matter, that whilst speeiaHy ad'ap«ld: to !f. be requirements of the dofferent 
classes who attend. them, they mil)' aoffi,rd faeilttla to even llh~ humblest village stlll1ent who 
may show d1stingmsbed ahil<JJtv, of ob1ai11mg a Un;ve~·stty educntiol1" of the ruighest o£der. 
By sueb a syst~m the. U hivers•ty ean: be n•ade to nereise a beoefieia.l eff~ct throughout the 
whole educational department.. lt> is on this.Mei>UBt ceatrahle.,. that lhe eonsttlutiou of the 
Unh:erstty with wbioh our schools may be connect~d ,bould be determined as soon as 
pos~1ble, and that the Supreme Government, il' willing to sanctfun rfreo establishment of a 
Umverstty at Laf1ore, should allow that Universrty to be organised wit1i the least possible 

delay, 
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delay, a~td to ~nter at-onoe on its functions us an e!!t11mining body; thrmgb th!' appointment 
of Umversrty professOTS be postpunrd until the number of studl'nts shall JU<ttly such a 
measure. The present state of unt ertmuty-our colleges nnd scl10ol• bPin"' nffiltnted to or 
dependant on the Calcutta Univen;,ty, \\bil•t the establishment of a 

0
Umver•1ty on n 

d11fetrnt system ls contemplated-\\ould, if much prolonged, l:>e productive of the gt·tatest 
inconvemencl!, and could not but prove detrimental to the progress ol education. 

I lun-e, Ev. 
(stgned) W. R. Jl[. Holrayd, Cnptnin. 

Dit"<ector of Public Instruction, Punjab. 

From the 8Ecretury of the Dehh Society to the Director of Public Instruction, Punjub. 

I HAVB ~he ho.nom to request that you will lny before his Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
af the PunJab tlus e'presswn of ,the v1ews of the Dehli Soctety 1u tile matter <>f tLc pro-
ceedings oft he late meetmg at Lahore. • · 

2. The :SGciety ·has heard with v~ry -great 11leasure your account of the proposed 
estabh>hmeut of a aep&rate Umverstty for the Punjab, but at the same time des~res to call 
o.ttenllon to .cert11in most important consid,·ratious in connectiOn with its foundation, whtch 
seem ~t pre$ent to have -escaped notlee. 

R•rort or tbo Dchll 
Litt~:nry Soc1cty re· 
gardmg tho r-tabtb.h
ment of a Unhersity 
for tho PunJab. 
lnvltea attention to 
cortain polnts which 
hava OlcApcd n~Uce. 

3. The Society has observed with regret, that the constitutioa of the Univers1tv of Calcutta, Conotltui!On ot tho 
thou;;h posstbly most ndmitably suited for the natives of Lower Bengal, is very inadequate Colcutta Um•crollyl• 
to the requtrementl. of the mhabitants of the North We•t Pt-o,·mces und the PunJab, in fnct ~:~11p~~:C:, ~~.J'h 
of aH who.~e vernaculat• language is U~du. The Soc>ety also has for some time borne in tho PunJab. 
mmd 1\ith great anxiety tJl~e-promise of the Despatch ofl854, that new Uni,e1s1ties should 
be established (in add1!Wn to those of Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras), whenever and 
wherever they should become necessary. It was therefore wrth con•iderable disnppomtment 
that the SoCiety read in hts Honor's ldt.e commuuic-atton, in the matter of the Ali•'lll'h 
Institute's petition to the Supreme Govetnment, that ftlf! Honor de~ired the opnnon of the 
Soc•ety rather as to the modtfications in tile Calcutta Un1vers1ty, necessary tu ndapt it to 
the wants of the North West Provinces nod the PunJab, 1han as to the Pstdblishment of a 
new Uni•ersity. The Sot:--iety thet-efure hails w1th gt·eat 1elief the announcemt•nt that a 11e1V 
Univ~rSity is tn contemp!.•tton, for very m:my reasons, and especially from the behef that 
the parhzans of tlte Calcutta Un1Ve1sity \vould h•ten coldly to any propo<al Ltr the mod1fi· 
catton of a <;ystcm which (1t cannot be der11ed} m some degree meets the requitements of n 
very large propot·lion of the colleges affiliated to rt. 

4. You were u11able to lny beft•le the SoCiet} any exact statement of tl,e chunges wh1ch Conotltutlonollhcncw 

the new University, as a supreme exa.roinmg body, would mtruduc-e into the &)stem of ~~~:7~~~~h~·.~i:;. 
educatiolt m this ptovwce, and you explained that •uch IIItJ.tters would be &ettled uta future lng Unlmolt~<aln 
period ; but the Society heard \\ tth great satisfaction your assurance, tJ•at the pro!'osrd lndta. 
Universtty would differ from the earlier Unl\elsrttes of H111dustan, no1 by •uushtutmg 
the study of the Or1ental langu.•ges lor that of English, but by the encuut agement 
of the acquirement and exhtbilloll of the Parlier elements of sctence by me.llts of the 
vernaculars> rnthet than by means of the English language. The ?oriety, from a mis-
taken notioa that the obJect ol the pr•sent movement was tdenttcnl W1th what they 
supposed thnt of the U ni¥ersity·l-l-hnd, •ome two y<.>nrs ogo had fearctl thot "om~ tdca 
of the pos,tlnltty of educatiOn of n high order otherwtbe than through the Ent;hsh langua~e 
was involved m the s~heme; but its doubts on that point have beeu set ut rc•t by your 
explanation, and by a te-considero~twn of hi• Honor's C'trcular in the matter ol tl1e Ahguth 
Institute's petition. 

5, It IS greatly oo be T~• tt.ed that from a general mi•apprehension of the nature of the 
question propounded by hts H?nor, and. from the unavo1da~l7 absence of cert.llll members 
of the Soc•ety most tnterested m educatwnal matters, tts or1gmal reply \\RO proba1·ly 'ome
what different ft·om what it would have been under more favournble etrcumstant ""• and 
certainly from what it would. he now. It is hop•d that the present exprcNon of tho 
Society's views wtll i.J receHed os 1ts re•ised opimon m the matter. 

6. The functions of the new UniYers1ty w•re explained to be three:
First.-Exammations. 
Second.--Liter<~ry Encourngement and Supervision. 

Thll report Ul to tStlpcr
teda the prrYiOUA 
report of Lbe JJnbJI 
Socletr ft',t::IU"dtng tho 
propotcd Unltertlty. 

The.t.hroo foncLion1 of 
tba Uni•enlty, 

Third.-Tuition (by P10fes•ors). 

7. W1th,.regRI d to the first of these functions, it is beyond dtscussion IJ1at if a Umversity •fbe first tuul11on. 
be estnbh•hed its prime function should be supreme exam10atiou. 

s. As to tlte second, it I$ most de,it·aLie that •ome system •hould be _d•v's•d for 1h~ en- The ....,bd runcttoD 
COlliage.uent uf ltt.erwy labour generally, a<,d e•pecially for the productiOn and ~nperv1ston 
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of original and translated scientific treatises and works of instruction; and no pian seems 
'so feasible and so likely to be ~uccessful as making this encouragement and supervisron 
a lunctron of the University. • 

The function• of the 
Univeruty aa an ex
amloiog body to be 
exerClaed at Labore ; 
but Dehll JS far better 
adapted for the esta
bllahmml of a hterary 
committee. 

'l'be tb1ffl function, 
that of teachiDg, will 
be mo11t injunous to 
DebU, unless a eoUege 
bo mo.mtamed at tlus 
place. 

9. Moreover, the first of these functions can doubtless be exercised more easily and 
tho10ughly by a U nil'ersity at Lahore than at Dehli. For the former crty is not only more 
central than the latter, but also, from being the seat of Government and of the Hrgh Courts, 
afforc.ls farihties for the constt·ucuon and working o£ an executive committee or syndicate, 
which Dehli is not likely to offer fot• many·yea.rs. But, on the other hand, as to the litel'luy 
functiOn, DPhh is far better adapted for the e.tabhshment and the operations of a literary 

·commitlee. The mother crty of the Urrlu languao-e, in which that tone;ue is strll spoker1 
and wrrtten wrth far greater pu11ty and elegance titan in any city m Hindustan (not except
inO' Ae;ra and Luckno)V ), will natural~, for many years to come, produce a ;ery great pro
po';.tron (even when compared with the whole of the Punjab) of such scholars as will be fit, 
to devote the labour of then· lives to the transfusion of European 1deas and crvilisation mto 
the vernacular. 

Moreover, a literary committee of a University at Lahore must of necessity (as far as 
criticrsm of style is conre• ned) consi.rt of noue but inhabitants of Lahore, that is if any real 
work is to be done. And such a committee would be likely to encourage the production of 
works which a simrlar comnrrttee at Dchli, or •elected from the Orrental scholars of the 
North We,t Provinrcs nnd Punjab generally, would reject for impurrty oflanguage or un
gr.tcefulness ol style. And this iF of all things what rs most necessary ~o avoid; for the 
very office of the commrttee should be to foster the creatron of an une:cceptwnable lrteralurt>, 
and to che• k I he pubJi, atron of mferior work•, whether· faulty in style or matter. Thus, 
while it cannot be denied that to make hterar·y encoumgement and censorship a function of 
Unrve.sitres ge.1erally would bc: most desrrable, it is equally true that it would be futile to 
give such a function to a Universrty for the whole PunJab to be stat1oned at Lahore. 

10. But it rs to thP third function, that of teachmg, that the most serious objections are · 
to be 1 ,used, if lite locale tif tile University is to be Lallore. It IS proposed that the U ni
vcrsity shu II take up turtron where the colleges leave 1t; tins would be fertile of most dis
astrous consequences to thrs c1ty, ns will appear ·f,om the following explanalton: -His 
Honor· the Lreutenunt Governor has lard down as a prrncrple, that the success of all future 
educatron in the Punjab will mainly depend on the production, as quickly as possible, of a 
dass of Orreut.rl scholars, who shall also have made the:nselves proficient in some one or 
more partrculdr branches of European knowledge, and this principle has never been con
troverred. Now, as ha< been stated above, the prrncipal Oriental literati of the Punjab, and 
a very great proportion of those scholars, the purity and fulness of whose vernacular wrll most 
quahfy them for the re-production of European ideas in the Urdu language, wrll for some 
trme be rnised in Dehli. In Dehh, also, they will rece1ve the elements of that instruction 
wh1ch, 11' carri•·d out to the proper extent, would render them proficients in some specral 

• br·anch of science. If, however, instruction of the highest order (the University t .• king up 
educanon where the colleges leave it) is only to be obta•ned at Lahore, the~e men being by 
tar the uest raw material to be found in Hrndu~tan for the required purpose, wrll be cn
trrdy thrown away. They will cer·tamly not consent to complete their education by a resi
d~nce of from two to five years in Lahore; and as the insti'Uctron in1parted at the Dehli 
College wrll not be of the highest order, they will never achrcve even a moderate proficrency 
in specral br.ncbes of European knowledge. 

Maintenance of a 
college at Dehli capable 
of teachtng to the 
highest standard of the 
Umyemty at Lahore. 

Pnmalou of funds for 
the UmveraJty. 

Tins rs not an exuggtrated •tatement; inhabitants of Dehli can hardly in any case be 
rnduced to leave tlre•r native crty. 

Thus with the men' at Dehli and the instruction at Lahore, with, so to speak, the 
stock in one place and rhe graft in another, what fr urt can be expected, or· rather what 
tree? 

11. Again, wi~h regard to the propo•ition for leaving Debli without the machinery fot 
instruction of high•·st ord~r, the ft•undation of a special U nivers1ty for the Punjab would be 
but u poor compensatiorr to thrs city for the loss of a college teaching up to the highest 
standard. .At present the coll~ge at Dehli, though costrng far less per student to Govern
ment than any college in the North We•t Provinces and the Punjab, and though labouring 
unde1· such dr~advuntag~s in regard to its tutorial staff and Government scholarships as 
have all but extirpated its fellow-sufferer at Lahore, is equal in its results at the examina
tions of the Univer.ity of Calcutta to the best of the co!IPges of Benares, Agra, and 
Bar elr. Moreover, if the Supreme Government should eventually sanction a third pro- • 
fessor· and an assistant professor·, as in those colleges (a boon wluch has doubtless only 
beel) denrecl from a miscompar1son of the statistics of the cost and success of the differ
ent colle~es ), the staff would then be qu1te competent to educate to the same high 
standard, whtch, by t!te nel\ scheme, would be reserved for the professor1al function of 
the University. 

12. It 11ppears that a Universrty for the purposes of examination and the conferring of 
degrees might be established without any material expense to the State, at all events at the 
outset; pr·ovrded always the North West Provinces and tbe Punjab joined together for its 
establishr_nent. It is moreover probable that the Supreme and Home Governments would 
not sancuon two new Universities, though tpe fact that one would be self-supporting might 

influence 
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influence their decision considerably. Bnt even in the event of the establishment of one 
U mVN'SJty for the North w~st Provinces, and a second for the Punjab, it would for 1he 
11bove sto~te~ rea&ons. be _far m~re advantageous to expend the subscribed fund in impt·ovm~ 
t!te Ruucatton~l ~nstttuttons of L11hore; m award.mg. prtzes lot· the production of ~ernaculnr 
lttet·atut·e; ana m the foundatton ot Scholarshtps nnd Fdlowshtps Q~th<·r close fot· the 
students of that collegel or <~pen for those of the whole of the Punj.tb.' 

13. To sum up the vtew• of the Soctety m n few wor!,ls: 

Th~ establishment. ?fa Uni~ersity for the Punjab IS most desimble, and, as far as 1ts 
functzon as an ezammmg body •• concerned, tt does not seem to be very mnterial whether 1t 
Le established at Lah01e 01' at Dthli; the former i> mote central fur the Punjab ulone the 
lattet· for the North West P.'·ovmcP.S an~ the Pu.nJab t.tken together; only th1s mus~ be 
r~t'llembered, that a Untvelsi~Y at D;hh could Jmmc?mtely e~trcts• its examimng and 
hte1a1y functions for the PunJn.b aud North·We.t PI'Ovmces CODJ<Hne<.l, und might possibly 
at no ve1·y remote penod exetCise also o. teaclung (prof~ostonal) function· \\be1eas ne1ther 
of these ti\O Iutter object• would be attained nt I.aho1e., - ' 

In the event of the sel~c£ion of Labore:. 
(1.) The ltte1·ary function of the U uil'erstty ~hould be abandoned, and a Litemry or 

TranslatiOn Committee dtstinct from I he Umvetsity should be created; such portion ol the 
subscl'tbed fund l·einl!. devoted lu the purpose as shall aeem fit to hts Honor the Lteute~ant 
Governor of the PunJnb. 

(2.) Tlte teachmg function of the Umvetsity sil'j[ also be abandoned, the funds beinoo 
geuetully app1opr1ated to Improve the extsting Educatwnal lnstttut1ons nt Luhore nnd ~~ 
found new. Whateve1· subscriptiOns shall be collected in Dehli and 1he vtcmity, a;1d such 
olher purl uf the fund elsewhete subscnbed, as shall seem fit to Ius Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor, should be applied to improve the College and Educational Department of thnt 
city, an~ of such other populous ctties of the PunJab us hts Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
shall tlunk fit •• 

14. Lastly, the Supreme Government should be urgently solicited to place the Colleges 
and ztla schools of the Punjab on the same footmg as •hose of the Not th West Provmces 
and Bengal. 

. I have, &c. 
Dehb, 26 ~larch 1868. (signed) Ptyare Lal, 

Secrctury of the Dehli Society. 

ExTRACT from the SPEECH of Mr. Seton-Karr, Vice Chancellor of the Calcutta University, 
dated 27 February 186~. 

"ANoTHl'R event of importance in the annals of the Um•erstty fol' this year, was the 
receipt of a letter from a member of the Senate who takes a warm mtet·est in nnttve educa
tion. Thdt letter contained two pr.,posa)s. One propoaal was to the eflect thnt tlus 
Univer•ity •hould have power to grant hono1ary de~rees for Oriental scholar• hip to dc•crvmg 
candidates; the Syndicate found that a sinul~r proposal had been receiver! fto'!l the late 
Bishop Cotton about five years ago, a!ld lookmg tu the comparatively short tune wluch a 
space of five years is in the history of the Umversity, the Syndicate dtd not consider It 
advtsable to entertain that proposition. They al·o thoughfthat the time was hardly come 
wh~n a purely honorary degree, granted by such n "young instttUt•on as this UmvetHity, 
would be highly appreciated h•lndta. The second propos~! was t'? the. cflect that tht~ 
Unh·ersity should be perntilted to affiliate colleges and tnsbtutwns tn wluc~ true sc1enre, 
true history, and true metaphysics were taught through the medtum of Ortental tongues. 
But thi• proposal the Syndicate dt<l not think fit to accede ~o, though tt was backed by much 
reason and eamestness on the part of the prOJ>Oser. There ts, h'?wever, much m the propos•) 
which h'!s my.ympathyand concurrence; .but I thmk that the objeclofthe vrrtter may perh':J!s 
be attainable by other means. In truth It appears to me that the present number of c•n t· 
dates is so vast -I he area of our affiliated in•tilutJODS is so extens1ve, und the succc's of !Ius 
University is s~ dt cided, that I think t~te tn;ne is commg, !f, tnd.eed it has not actunlf.y 
an·tved when the question of a fourth Umversity to be established Ill some of the fuJr ctiH • 
of Upp~r India, mu.t be fairly t•ken in hand, and fatrly looked 10 1he face. (Applau•r). ~t 
su< han Univetsity it would be more posstble to call into exis.tence~ and to atbhate whe~ Ill 
existence colleues in which true scten< e and true metapbys~es mtght perhapa be tau.,ht 
through (be m<dmm of Otiental tongue•. It would thcte be more en•y lo foster them than 
it would be in the case of an Universtty where a htgh value '" obv•ousfy set on great attam
ments in En hsh. Other questions, svme pohtJ<"al, some socml, and so"!e, pcr~upa, even 
financtul wo~ld have to be considered in the estahl1shment of such an tnst1tuiHH!· llut 
when J ;emember as I have reason to do, that the establishment of n fourth Umverstty ' z z actually 
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actually formed part of the original draft of the !!:reat. Despatch. on education sent out hy 
Lord Hal1fax in 1854, I can have no doubt that, lookrng at 1t m whichever pomt of view 
we may, the qucstwn of the es1ablishment of such a Umversity is, after all, but. a questiOn 
of time." 

RESOLUTIONS passed (after diRcu<sion) at 11 General Meting of those intlrested in 
the promotion of the objects ~f the University, held at the Lawrence Hall on 
12th March 1868. 

PRESENT: 

The Honoumble Sir Donald ~lcLeod,K.c.s.x., 
c;.n. 

Lieutenant Colonel H. W. H. Coxe, Commis-
'sioner LahorP. D1vis10n. 

Raja Hurbnns Singh. 
C. U. Aitchison, Esq., c.s. 
Nawlib Nawazish Ah Khan. 
T. H. Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Govem-

ment Punjab.· ' 
Diwan BaiJnath. 
CaptaiU H. W. R. llolroyd, Director Public 

lnstrnction. 
GhUlam MahbUb Subluini. 
Doctor G. W. Ltltner, Prmcipal Lahore 

College. 
Diwau Ralan Chund. 

Doctor A. Neil. 
Bhais Charanj!t Singh, Kesra Singh, and 

Mihan Smgh. 
Lieutenant H. P. Nisbet. 
Rai Mill Smgh. 
Reverend G. Clarke. 
Pundit Radha Kishan. 
Lepel Gnffiu, Esq., c.s. 
Babu Nobin Cbandar. 
G. Ryall, Esq. 
Faq1L Shamsudd1n. 
Colonel Nurudd!n. 
Faql:1· Jamaluddio. 
Matlzuddiu. 
Shekh Sande Khan, &c. 

I 

The VJkus of their Highnesses the MaMdija of Patiala,.Nawab of Bhaw.tlpore, Rajas 
of Jheend, Niibha, and Flt1idkot. 

The Vaklt of his Hi~h~ess the Mahiml:Ja of Jummoo, absent f1·o'm sickness, but repre
sented by the VakH ol Faridkot. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

(1.) That a University should be proposed exclusively_ for the Punjab• 

(2.) That it should be at Laho1·e. 

(3.) That it should be a teaching hody aa well as an examining body. 

( 4.) 'rhat the Governing Body consi~t of-
1. Chancellor (the Lieut. Governor). 
2. V 1ce Chancellor. 
:1. A Council of Senate composed of-

(t.) Members appointed by the Chancellor on the ground of being large 
benefactors. 

(ii.) Or1gmnl promoters of the University. 
(1ii.) A certotn numbe1· of ex-officio men1bers. 
(IV.) G1·aduutee of and 11bove the degree of M.A., subject to the veto of the 

Chancellor. , 
(v.) Representatives appointed by indepenJent chiefu whp have subscribed, 

or may liberally subscribe, to the movement. 

(5.) That the Univer;ity take up the teaching of the students fiom the point at which the 
Government Colleges leave off. 

(6.) Thr,t the in.truclton in the U niver-;ity be on the professorial system. 

REsOt:UriONS passed at a General M~eting held at the Lawrence Hall on the 
231 d March 1868. 

(1.) That education be conveyed, as fu1· as possible,. through the medrum of the vernacnlur. 
(2.) That wh1le the highest honours of the University be reserved for those who attain 

the h1ghest form of educati,>n, which it is adm1tted can only at present be attained by those 
possessing a tb01ough knowl<>dge of Eughsl1. the Umvers1ty shall also recogmse and 
l1onour hte1nry me11L .and.lea!lling, in the case of those Wlacquainted with the Enghsh 
~~L -
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SUMMARY of RESOLUTIONs passed (aftea· chscussann) at a Mertin" hdd at the Lawrence 
H.tll, on the 25th 1\J ay I8tl8. "' 

PnE•ENT: 

The Honour-able Sir Donald Io'. !IcLeo<l, c. u., K.c.s.I., Lieutenant Governor, Pa·e.,ding. 

Raja 1-larbnns Sin~th. Koea· Naroyan Si11"h. 
,:Nawub Nnw~zish AH Khan. Syod Ruza Shtih. e 
Dewan .A.d)ladlua Paashnd. Shekh Snndhe Kbun. 
Shekh GuH1m Subhani. Maddi Mul. 
Bhai Nnndgopal. H.arjus Rae. 
Bhat Ke•ra Sino h. Phaggu !\I ul. 
Bhai i\lahan Sn~gh. 1\Iunsba Muhammnd Azim. 
Ahmad Ala Khan, Multani. Duni Chand, Vnq\1. 
Nawab Abdul Majid Khan. Sliekh N lSaruddan. 
Sardar Jamal Sin• h.· l\'lunshi Har.ukh Rai. 
Koer Dewa. Smgh~ Syad Amud Ali Shah. 
Dawia.n Buijnath. Pundit M unphul. 
Dawian R.1ttan Chund. 1\I ahammnd Baa knt Ali KhUn, Tahslldiir. 
Faqlr Sh:amsuddin. Babu Nobinchand<a Rm. 
Dawain Shankamath. The VaJ..ils of-
Pundit Hi1d ha K11shn. The MnMruja of Kashmk 
Rai Mul Smgh. The Nawub of BaMwalpote. 
Pundat Deod!ltt Praolirl. The Raja of Farldkot. 
1\'I:asr Sheorl:i•. R. E. Egea ton, Esq, Financial Commis-
Jnhangla- Khan, Mult.\.ni. . sioner. 
Qaslm Ala Kh{m. Laeuten.mt Colonel II. W. H. Coxe, Com-
Ahmad Y ia.r Kh~1n. , massioncr of Lahore. , 
Co!oftel NfliUddin. T. H. 'l'hoanton, Esq., Secr~tary to Govern-
Faglr Melajuddin. ment. 
Mota Singh, Sardar Bahadur. Lieutenant Colonel G. Hutchinsoo. 
1\iast Ramdus. Doctor G. W. Leatner. 
Faqir K.<mruddlu. Doctor J. L. Slcwnrt. 
Fuqir Hafizuddln. ' Doctor A. C. C. De llenz y. 
Bakhslti Kanhy«lal. G. J. Ryall, Es<J. 
Koea B.,khshish Smgh. Cnptaan .A.. S. Hey land. 

A draft letter by the Secretary to GovernmPnt Punjab, pa oposmg the establishment of 
·a Uui;ea~ify at Lahore, in te1n1s based on the resolutaons of prevaous me.etmg~, h,,vm.; been 
laid uetore the meetmg-

Th~ letter was oppaoved o'f, subject to the followmg amenrlmmts :-

1. That, inasmach as the funds at the di<posal of the University "ould not at preseut 
suffire to defmy the cost of a collegaate department, powea· should be g<ven to the governmg 
body of the Um~ersitv to expend funds in tncreasang the res<>urceA of the exastmg Govern
ment colleges, provtded .the system of those colleges "as modafied ~o as to .harmonase with 
the princ1ples of the Umversaty, and that a clause to that effect he tnsca ted 111 the l~tter. 

2. That a clause should be inserted givmg th~ Chancellor power to nominate as 
membeas of the governing body persons "d1stangmshed for attaanmcnts m llteratme and 
science." 

a. Thal a cla~se be added making " original treatises an Oncnla) tongues on subjects of 
importance" elag,able for rewards. 

4. That a clause be added darecting that provision be made for "duly. recognasing 
and honouring proficiency tn English, though uncombined mlh. profic~ency tn Arabac or 
Sanskrit." • 

397· ZZ:l STATimENT 
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

STATEMENT of Co:l<TRIBUTIONS iu Donations and Annual Subscriptions, promised and received. on 
account of the LAHORE UNIVERSITY. 

NAl\1ES or DONORS 

No. AND 

SUBSCRIBERS. 

I. 2. 

1 Str J, L. 'M. Lawrence, Go c. :n., 
Vtcoroy and G. G. of lndl& -

2 Sir D. P. 1\lrLcod, c. B., 1:. c. s. J,, 
Lteutenant Govcroor, Punjo.b -

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

l\Iah&.r&jn Ranbfr Sanp;h, K. s. t., Ruler 
of JammU and Kubm(r .. -

RBjB Rnodb\r Singh, x. 1, J, of Ka .. 
purthnl' - - - • • 

AlahiirBj' Nirlllldar Singh of Patiala 

RaJii Roghbir Singh of Jbeend 

R6j' Bhogwnn Siugh of Nubb& 

Snrd6. Lahnti. Sintsb of Kalsi11, c.1.s. -

RnJ6. Bij,. S.Un of Mandi 

Nnw6.b Slkandar Ali Kb6n of Maler• 
kotlu -----

1 1 Rli.Jii Wor:ir Smgh of Foridkot 

12 R6j6 of BiiU.pur -

13 C. U, Aitchiaoo, Esq. 

1 of T. fl. Thornton, Esq., D. c:. L· 

15 Colonel R. MacJagan • 

11:J A. A. Roberte, Esq. c:.B. 

17 Colonel Fanington 

18 Dr. G. W. Lt!itner, M.A. 

19 B. Powell, Esq • 

20 Lepe1 Griffin, E.q. 

S:! I C. Pennon, Elq. .. 

~2 F. H. Cooper, Eaq. Colh 

23 R&j& Sit Man Smgh, E.B.I t of Ouda 

24 R6.JU. Hat bun• Singh, Lahote • 

25 Munlclpfll Fund, Armtbur 

26 Naw6.b NawUi!lh Ah Kh&n, Ki&albUh, 
Labore .. • .. .. _ 

Promised. P.Ud up. 

Don&oo 

tlODo 

3. 

&. 

62,500 

10,000 

60,000 

u,ooo 

11,000 

3,000 

2,0~0 

GOO 

1,000 

500 

&00 

600 

500 

600 

200 

600 

100 

7&0 

2,000 

1,100 

1,000 

600 

Annual 
Subacrrp-1·.---,----,----1 

For For 

Subscrrpti.on. 

lion. 1865-66. 1866-67. TOTAL· 

4. 5. 6. 7. 

R•· R•· 
2,000 2,000 

1,1!00 1.,000 

RB. 

2,000 

Rr. 
4,000 

1,000 

2,000 Sub!!cript10o compounded by 
the Donahoo. of RB. 62,500. 

2,000 

1,000 

400 

120 

120 

500 

liOO 

150 

2,000 2,000 

400 

500 500 

•aoo 300 

Donn-

tion. 

a. 

&. 

62,500 

10,000 

2,000 

500 

1,000 

600 

600 

200 

600 

100 

1,000 

300 

Lahore1 27 May 1868. 

Still Duo. 

Dona· 

bon. 

9. 

R•· 

50,000 

11,000 

11,000 

8,000 

bOO 

500 

liOO 

750 

2,000 

100 

1,000 

200 

Annual 

Subscrip· 

tion. 

10. 

1,ooo 

Subscrip
tion com. 
pounded 
by the 

Donatznn 
of 10,000 

rupees. 

1,000 

120 

120 

500 

REMARKS. 

II. 

Nos. :1 anti 4.-Theae t!Uma 
a~gregntlng Ra. 12,000, 
)uLVe been made over to tho 
Punjab Government to b 
(':Xpended aa 1t sees fit fo 
tho pUl}Joso of promoting 
the study of Oriental lan 
guagea. 

l
N;,. 5, 6, 7, and 8.-Tbeoe 

sum!l aggregabngRI. 75,000 
Will be Invested 1n Govern 
ment Secur1hea in the name 
of tbeae Chiefs, who w1l 
asa1gn tho ioteres~ to tho 

J 

govcrnmg body of the La 
bore Umvers1ty, on tho un 
del'~tandmg that the genera 
scheme of the UDiverRJty as 
set forth m the corre11pond 
cnce be adhered to. 

Due from 1866-67 commenc 
• 1ng 1st November. 

Canid !ot\\"&rd 

•150 for 1866-61. 
1----11--------------------- 169 for 1867-68ln advance. 

- &. 1,G9,7&0 9,?90 5,000 3,200 8,200 79,200 1- 80,b50 2,740 
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STATEMENT of Contributions in Donations ancl Annual Subscriptions, prom1sed and recehed, &o.-co11tiuued 

Promaed. Ptud up. 8tdl Due. ' 

NAMES OF DONORS -

No. AND Doon.O Annual 
Sub:!lar1ption. 

Dot.a- Dona• An null} REnfARKS 

SUBSCRIBI>RS. tion. 
Subacnp-

•·or For bon, tion. 
Subamip-

' tioo. 
l66~-6b • lo6<l-67. TOTAL. llOD, 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
' 

6. 7. e. 9. 10. 11. 

n •. R1. n •• Rr. Rl. Rl. Ro. lb. 

B1 ought forward - - - ll9,750 9,790 5,000 3,200 S,'200 79,200 80,660 2,740 

27 R3jll 01gbiJe Smgh or Oude - - 600 - - - -. - 500 -
26 Sa.rdar Shamser Smgh, Snndii.wO.h&. • 250 125 - - - 260 - n~ Duo from 1666-67. 

29 R&J=i S1r Salnbd1al, x.a x. - - - 50 - - - - - bO datto. -
30 Sard6.r L6.ll Smgh, Kaleaowoln - 22b 112 - 112 112 226 - -
31 Sard6.r Bhagw(ln 8mgh, Amritsur - 200 100 - - - - 200 100 

32 Dud.n AJudb'a Parsad, Lahore - 210 105 - 75 76 210 - 3o• • For 1866·67. 

33 Na\\ab SR6.dat Ah Khan of Dajana .. lbO - - - - .160 - -
3J Band1t 1\lnn.phU.l - - - - . 400 - - - - 1M 2b0 -

" 35 .Agha Kalb Ab1d, Amritsur . - 200 50 - - - - 200 50 . 
MabbUb Sabbn011 36 Shekh Ghnl6.m 

Lahore - . . . . 168 60 - - - 166 - GO Due from 1861k17. 

37 Rrle M l1l Smgh, - Lahore - . 150 50 - 100• 100 150 - - {•lJo for Je00-67. 
&0 for lf:IC7-o8 b1 nr11'ancr. 

38 Dm8.n Ratan Chand, duto . - 140 60 - - - 140 - ao• of!Prum 1866-67 • . 
39 Rti.c Hard nl, . Amritaur - . 125 20 . - - - 12~ - ~0 - ditto. 

• 
40 RM Dum Chand ... d1tto . - J;5 20 - - - 126 - 20 - dittn • 

41 Khan 1\Iohnmed Shuh, ditto . - 125 20 - - - 126 - 20 . ditto. 

42 Pand1t Rndhakri5hn, Lahore - - 100 24 - 24 24 100 - -
43 Sayad Ko.1m Ali, Gurd:\llpur . - 100 ao - - - 100 - 611 

44 Sayad Fnrzul Ha~rm, Extra Assistan& 
Commuostoocr Jbung .. - . 100 50 - - - - 100 50 

45 Muhammad Ali Khnn, Labore - 100 30 - oo• 60 10() - - r•ao for 1~66-67. 
l30 for I Bb7-68 in ad van~. 

46 Mun11ht llanukh RUe, dJlto ... . 100 60 - 60 60 100 - -
47 l\l uhnmmad JUn, Amrlbur - . 100 20 - - - 100 - 20 Due from 1866-07 

48 Snrd~tr Viil.l Smgh, MttJltbh. . - 100 - - - - - 100 -
49 1\Iuhnmmad Shoh Sad!ir Babado~.r, 100 

Lo.b(1re - - - . - 100 - - - - - ~ 

50 BilbO ShUml\ Chnrn, Lahore - - 100 - - - - 100 - -
51 Bha1 t ho.1'3nJit C:.mgh, ,·htto - . DO 33 - 33 33 DO - -
52 Fakir ZuhUrutldln, Lahore . - 64 - - - - 84 - -
53 1\J un~b1 Sohanh'i.l, Extra A&&~atnnt - 76 26° •Due from 1806-67. 

Comml"llloner, J\1uzu.ffa.rgarh - 7U 25 - - -
54 Bb6.1 Nondgopnl . - . - 66 23 - - - 8ff - 23° .. duto. 

Snrdar Gulab Smgb, Bbogowalia - 61 12 - - - 61 - u . d1tto. 
55 

Nu"nb Abdul Mojtd Khan, Labore .. 60 30 . - 80 80 60 - -
56 . 
57 Mota. Smgh, Sordllr &hadar, 60 - 20 From 1606-67. 

f.11horo - - . . - 60 20 - - -
Nawtt..b Jalliluddln Khan o£ .Mamdot 50 24 - 24 24 60 - -

58 

~hahznd& A.h Ahmad, Labore - 50 - - - - bO - -
59 

raklr Sh:JmJuddln Khan, dittO - 50 24 - 24 24 60 - -
60 

DUbU Nobln Chandra Roy, ditto - 50 25 - 25 2• 60 - -
61 i 5,000 j-w7 - - --------

Carned forwarcl - - Ro. 164,314 11,012 8,767 82,:1.19 61,975 3,4ili . 
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s6o PAPERS HELATING TO 

STATEMENT of Contributions in Donations and Annual Subscriptions promised and received, &c.-continued. 

Prorolst.>d. 

NAMES •• DO!<ORS 
I Pn1d up. Still Due: 

A.nouo.l 
Subscripb.on, 

Annual 
No AND 

Dono.- Dona.- DoDD.• REMARKS. 

SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subsertp- Subscr~p-

For For 
TOTAL, tlon. tion, tiODo t1on. 18biHl6. 186&-67. bon, 

~ 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 

n •. n •. R•. R•. Rs Rl. Rs. n •. 
Btought £orwnrd - - - 1,64,314 11,012 6,000 8,767 8,767 82,339 8l,9i5 3,475 

62 Dlllh(u S!lohlh, Amntsar - - 51 12 - - - 61 - 12 Due from 1866-67. 

63 Aldd UungU, .. d1tto . - 51 25 - - - 51 - 25 . d1tto. 

6~ Sardt\t Mangal Smgl1, RO.mgarlua, 
Amrlt-'l<ll - - - - - DO DO - - - 50 - 50 - d1tto. 

6!i D~omf.. ~mgh,. Sartl(U" Dalu\U,1r1 Am-
tLtsar - - - - - 50 bO - - - 60 - 50 - d1U0, 

66 Dh' m Amar Nii.tb, - Labore - 50 25 - 25 25 50 -- -
67 Dtwun Shankar N:lth, ditto .. - 50 24 - 18 18 50 - 6 For 1866-67, 

6S KoLr Nu~njan N:lth, .. dittO " - 50 24 - IS 18 50 - 6 - d1tto. 

G9 llli• Knnlua Lal, - dittO .. - 50 24 24 2l 48 50 - -
70 S.w.,tl noz~ ShU.h, • dttto .. - 51 15 - 15 15 51 - - . 
71 Hm !\hu· Gmn Chnud, Amrttsar - 50 12 - -- - 50 - 12 From 1866-67. 

72 Lain S1tU Riim, - dttto - 61 12 - - - 50 - 12 - (htto. 

73 Kol:'r DcwU. Stngh, Lahore - - bO 12 - - - - 50 12 - dttto. 

71 L1l.1 A1uir Chnnd, Amntaa.r . - 50 15 - - - 50 - 15 - dittoa 

75 l\l1thu\ D{LSs, lnte Commandant, Am- -
llt!JJ.r - - - - - 60 12 - - - bO - 12 - dttto 

76 L!11n Duryann i\lal, Amntsnr - . 51 6 - - - 51 - 6 . d.J.tto. 

77 Hat D.lbU 1\Johan Lal, d1tto - - 61 - - - - 61 - -
78 Mun11hi Jni11h1 Ulim, L11horo - - 50 - - - - 50 - -
79 Lu\11 GAgnr :Mal, - Amrttsar - 51 - - - - 51 - -
80 Dhlti Plll'duman Stngh, dttto - - 60 - - - - - 50 -
81 1\Iuh .. mt Brwubbuta, .. dttto - - 60 - - - - 60 - -
~2 S 1Hiur Jhnnd4 Smg:h, Dutahn1 GoJ· 

Jlln\tala - - . - - 50 - - - - 60 - -
sa SJrclu.c bar61• &ogb, :Malwar, Labore 50 - - - - 50 - -
84 DhUi Kuh"\n Smgh, Amr1ta.1r - - 50 - - - - 50 - -
8j Lain PannA Lnl, - dttto - - 61 - - - - 51 - -
86 1\!t:.r Slwotlaa, Lahore - - - 45 - - - - 45 - -
87 S,arc\ar J"\,sli Smgh, Amntsnr - 41 - - - - - 41 -
88 S.,rJ,tr Hardtorn Da.6!, d1tto - - 40 20 - - - - 40 20 Due !rom 1866-67, 

89 Shd .. h Ghu16m Ha"mn, d1tto - - 31 20 - - - 31 - 20 - dttto, 

DO rnl.ir JIU"o.lluddm, - Lahore - 30 lo - 10 10 30 - -
01 Kocr Bnkh..'<ht~h Sn1gh1 - dttto - 36 18 - - - - 36 IS . datto. 

92 Shckh Ftroll.ndtlm, - - dttto - 31 - - - - 31 - --93 nbat Kcflra Sangb, - - dttto - 30 Ia - l5 15 30 - -
94 Alumul Yar Khnn, Multaot, dttto - 28 - - - - 28 - -
95 qardar Jumtal Smgh, Khuot!a- - - 25 - - - - - 25 Due from 1~66-67. 

96 S:\nbr Falch Smgh, Thernp:ma - 25 - - - - - 25 -
07 lJodor R"lhim Khan, . Lahore - 25 - - - - 25 - -. 
96 'Mun-.lu Muhammad Aztm, .. ditto . 25 - - - 25 - - ---------- -----C.arued forwnrd - - - R1. 1,6[),909 l1 143S 6,024 3,ti92 e,916 8.3,692 82,217 3,7i6 



EDCCA.TION IX INDIA. 

Sr.t.TE?ttli.xt· of Coutnbnttc,n~::- in Danat10ns ond Annual Suh:•ct•pttous promisc-U ond re<'cnc(l-etmt,mtrd 

NAMES OF DONORS 

No. ANn 

SUBSCmm:;Rs. 

1. 2. 

Promilitd. I I":ud up. 

r-------r-A-.-.-.--M ~-------S.--I-,~--,~--,.-.-.-----.------i-----~------1 
Dona- Annual 

bOD, Fur l-or 
l8to~-bb lSbb-6:' 

8 4. 5. b. 

Ils. R,, Ra. 

Duuo. .. 

ToT .'II. tltlllo 

7. 8, 

Duna-

9. 

Subt&wr 

hon 

10 

n •. 
Brouoht fonvarrl .. .. • 1,~,909 ll14,i6 s,au~ 

&. R•. n •. 
a,tH6 ~3,6ll:! s:.,:u7 3,776 

99 RaJ JU\mhtr l\lal, Amntllar 

l 00 Mun!>hi Gopal&ahae, Lahore .. 

101 Bhal Gurila.tt Smgh, Gulr1, Amnl:lur 

102 Haha S:ulho Smgh, Amntsar • 

' 103 Mouht Aln.mdat Hu~m, Lahore 

101 Colonel Badn Nath .. dttto 

105 Lala Buddha Mal, Amntl!&l' -

lOG Uttam Smgb, Labore . 
107 Ahmad Ah Khan, 'Mllltani, Lriliore -

108 Phaggu ~lnl - • d1U0 • 

!r,.{)g Pandat Deodatt Praswl .. ditto .. 

110 Shckh S:mdhe Khan .. dttto .. 

Ill B~bslu Kanhu1 Lal.. • ditto .. 

112 Bhai Malum Smgl1 • .. 

ll3 Uaba. Atal, Aruntsar 

114 Lalo. 1\Jaddt Sl.:~.b, Lahuro 

115 L1.la Mclo. Ham ~ dttto 

116 Colonel N Urtit.lthn d1tt0 

117 Narn)an 8111gb ,fammu, ~mritlar • 

118 Laln lhrjll'l Rn1, L1.hore 

119 I,,~)a S.l.llnsukh, 

120 Lnla Shcnnath 

121 S..nlar S.1htb Singh, d1tto 

12'2 Kaslm 1\.h Khan 1\loltam, Lal10rl" -

123 .1\Ic ... n LaSJU .. lunnt&ar -

1..25 Bh&l Hari Smgh • d1tto . ; 

127 Fub.ir Hnfttuddm • .. Lahore .. 

128 Sham .. h!!r Stngh or 1\titi. ditto 

129 Fakir Kamruddto - - ditto 

130 Colonel S1kn.ndR.t khan .. ditto 

131 Koer Narnm Smgh • • dttto 

132. B}, ·~i Hllngnt Smgh, Amntsar .. 

134 llh1.1 r C\\e, Stngb. - dttto 

135 rahir Am:,n Ah Shah, Lahore 

l3G· Dmn Cliand - dltto 

Lnla Dtttu ~ttah dttto 

Carr.etl fof\~rd - • • ]b. 
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

STATEMENT of Conttibutions 111 Donations and Annudl Subscriptions promised and received, &c.-continuecl. 

Promised Pn1d up. 

NAMES OF DONORS 

AND Dona- Annual Subscription. 
Dona. 

SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscnp .. 

tion. For For 
TOTAL\ 

tton. t10n. 1865-66 1866-67. 

2 3. 4 •• 5. 6. 7. H. 

Rs. l!s. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Brought forwatd - - . 1,66,.552 11,572 5,024 3,997 9,021 84,241 

Lnla Haz!Lri Mol, Labore - - 10 - - - -· - 10 

Lala. Chatn Rai, Amr,tsar - - 10 - - - - 10 

Koer Tb6.klll' Smgh, Lahore - - 7 - - - - 7 

-
Fn.lur Merajuddtn ; dltto - - 7 - - - - 7 

Jahangir Kho.n 1\lultanl, Labore . 7 - - - - 7 

Lnla D"hi Mal - - wtto - 5 - - - - 5 

Munshi. UmardLD - - ditto. - 5 - - - - 5 

. 
Diwan Biab.."n Singh - ditto - 4 - - - - 4 

Subsenpttons from the Ludluana 
D11tr1ct - - - - - - 1,701 - 1,701 1,701 ·--

Sub'!crtptlons £rout the Gurdaspur -- -
Dtstnct . - - - - 8,128 418 - 418 418 8,128 

- -

Donations from the Rawalpmdt Dts- - . 
tnct - - - - - 229 - - - - 2.29 

- ---------------
'fo-r.u. - - R$! 1,69,964 18,691 b,024 6,116 ll,\41 87,658 

ABSTRACT. 

Amou11t of Donations and Subscriptions already received 

Deduct-

St1ll Due. 

Dona.· 

tion. 

9. 

R•. 
82,311 

-
-
-
-
-

-

-
-

-

-

-
---

82,811 

Annual REMARKS. 
Subacmp~ 

tion. 

10. II. -

Rs. 

3,829 

-
-
-

-

-
-

-
-

-
Detail not given ; money t'C" 

- cetved from the Deputy 
Commiutoners of these 
Dtatncts. 

-
----

8,629 

RB. 
98,794 

Amount expended by the original committee formed for promoting the 
objects of the University - 12,589 

Balance available for investment - 86,205 

Further donations promised 82,311 

Total for investment - Rs. 1,68.516 

Annual subscriptions promised &. 13,6!)1 



EDUCATION IN IKDIA. 

(Home Department.-'Educution.-No. 568.) 

F10m E. C. Bayley, Esq., Sec1etary to the <.love1nment of India, to the Stocretury to 
the Governm<nt of PunJab. . 

Sir, Sunla, 19 September 1868. 
I AM d;rected to acknowledge the receipt of ynur letter, No. 235, d11tcd tloe nth !\lay 

last, w1th its enclosures, rel<~tive to a JIIO["""' for the establoshmt•nt of a Umvers1ty at 
Lahore. • 

2. It is stated thdt the educ.ttional offi~ers in the PunJab are of opmion that the •vste1n 
of the Calcutta u.mvet."ity IS uot adapted to the requil Clllenb of the Puujub, btcause it does 
not attach suffic1ent tmportance to the vernaculars, but re<T,Jrds En<>h<h tuo exclu.,vcly us 
the channel tlunugh which lugiH·r 111struct1on should be co~\Vcyed. "Th1s v1ew IS alle~ed to 
be unpalatable to the ~ducated clusses of the Punjah, and a strOll>' dPsire Is •a d to e\lst 
that ~!1<'1 e should b.e a sep.n-ate U nivel'>ity for the l'un]nb and 1t• drpenuenc1c•, conijtotuted 
on prmc1pleo more m harmony w1lh the wishcq of the people. 

3. W1th this view n sum of 98,794 rupees appears to hn'e been ulrendy collected to"nrds 
the f(mna!lon of an endowment fund, artd donation< to the amount ot S2,3lli'Upees to have 
beert promised. It 1s al&o expecterl thut annual •ub,;cllptton<, aulOunhn" 10 13,U91 rupees 
w11l be f"rthcoming. In fact, the Lieutenant Goveii\OI' feels a'surcd that, ~hould n U n1ve1 , 1t; 
be establl~h~d at Lahore, 1t Will have un mcomc f1o'" private source• of nbont 21,000 rupees 
a yeur, derovable from subscr1pt1ons and mterest on mvt·&!cd Lapltnl. H1s H11nor, there lore 
sohc1ts that au eqmvalent \(I ant-m-aid may he .lllowed f1om the lmpenul revenues, and tl1ut 
the mstttut1on may be ass1sled w1th grants of nva1l.1ble wustc lan<ls. 

4. Tbe •pecial objects of the proposed Univer•ity are to afford encourn"'emcnt to the 
enlightened study of Or1entallan:;:uages and l1tcrnture, the improvement u;J extcns1on of 
the vernacular litemiure of the Punjab, and the ditfu,lon of westc1n knowlcd.:e lhl'T>u~h the 
med1um of the vernacula.-. And the PI'UlC!pal measu1es proposed for the utta1umeut of 
these objects are the following:-

The establishment of fellowships ana scholarships, tenable by pe1sons unJertdking 
to devote themselves to the pursmt of loteratu1 e and sc1ence. 

The bestowul of rewards for good vernacular tra'ls).,tlons and compilaltons from 
European standard works, for oroginal Ire 111se• 111 Orten tal lan~uagps on subjects of 
importduce, and fo1· wo1ks or composlttons distingUished by excellence of style. 

The e'tablishment of a eolleg1ate deparilileut in conncl'tion with the University, "r 
the grant of pecuniary ass1stance to othe1 college> conducted on a system c•mforlliable 
w1tn the principles ol the Umvers1ty. 

5. As regards the confe1 ment of degrees, it i• proposrd to make a thorough acquaintance 
with the vernacular an indispensable condition fm obta1nmg any deg1ee, fcllowsl11p, or other 

"ltonom·. Provisi,m IS at the same time to be made for duly 1ecogn1s1ug and honouring 
proficiency m English unaccompanied by a knowledge of the Or1enl.;l )dngunges. 

6. H1s Excellency the Governor Geneml in Council is of op1noon tbat the general prin
ciples on 'Wlllch these pr•Jposals ure bdsed are •ound. The Government ought to ann at 
gtvono to the people of In<loa educut1on II\ sc1ence and 111 .111 brancht·s of ttue knowledge 
throt~gh t.hc mediun1 of the1r own vern~ular Jan;;uageq; unJ us the be-,t means of Hnprovtug 
those lnngu.•ges, and fo1· othCI weighty reasons, the Gove1nmeut uught to ullord every pr.lc· 
ticahle encouragement to the •tudy of tbe c!as"cnllan~unges of the east. Indeed, 1t •eems 
to Ius E.,cellencv 111 Counr1l impossible to suppose that tile people of thi• count1y c~n ever 
be edurattd except through the llleUIUUI of their OWn languages. 

7. The system of the Calcutta Un1versity is lll some degree founded <Jn tl1c a•snmption 
that true knowl€d~e, in iis h1gher bramhes, can ~mly he imparted to the prople of lnd1a 
tllloucdt the English langua"e, and that lhe only literatur<' that bn• uuy real vnl11e '" that 
of E1~rope. But both the•e" assumptions are ,open to quest1on. The present dll!icnlty of 
convey1ng scientific truih through the vernacular laugua):lc• uf lndoa u md1Rputnblc, but 
the1·e is no 1easun to doubt that tin• <itflicully may be p:radu.111y overcome. In llcngul, so 
far as the power of the lan"'Ua"'e til express sc1ent11ic 1deas With precision 1s conc·erned, th1s 
difficulty has been to a g,eat extent overco1ue already. W1thin the last 30 years the 
Ben<>'allee language has undergone such a proce•s of improvement and expdnB'?" that, 111 
the ';,pinion of those best able to pronounce a correct judgment 111 the lllJlltt·r, 1t can now 
without difllculty be made the instrument of conveying knowledge, and the veh1de of 
accurate thought and ab,tract ideas. 

a. For these reasons the Goveruor General in Counctl thinks that the pre.ent movement 
in the Punjab is one wh1ch deserves the >)mpathy_and the subsiant1al hejp of the Govern
ment of India. It remains, however, to be considered whetb_er tbe cst.ablt.hment of a 
Univers1ty at Lahore is exactly what 1s wanted to meet the Wishes of the people, and to 
satisfy the actuul requirements of the P1ovincc. 

o. It is evident, from the papers submitted _with your letter, that the estahli•hment of a 
Untversity as an examtning body in the first mstance has been proposed on the grounds of 

397. 3 A economy 
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economy alone; and, if the pumary oi:(i~rt of the propo;.al be to establtsh .a teaching holly, 
the Go vel nor General i11 Council 1s prepared to comply w•th the apphcatwn made by the 
Punjab Government. Such a .body would be called, acc01dmg to. the ~?menclature com
monly adop1ed in England and 111 Indut, a college anclnot a Umve•stty. I here seems to be 
in the Pnnjab an aln1ost 1nexhnu•t•ble ~upply ~f. mateual wh1ch .requues to be taught, bt~t 
11 t present a verY small ,upply of materml requmng to. be nammed ; wh1le, therein• e, h1s 
Excellency in Council adnnt• the prop11Pty <~I es'tu~ shmg a teachmg msiltuhon at L,:tho:e, 
he 1s inchued to tl1ink that there ,, nothmg m the <'!fcumstances of the provmce to JUS!lfy 
the establishment of a Uuivcrsity s1mply for the exammat1on.of students. 

10. 'l'here are only two Government colleges m the PunFh, those of Lahore and Delhi; 
and, JUdgmg from the l.tSt rep01t, •hey contain onlv 31 students. The number of candidates 
for the first arts ex.numat10n at the Session of 1866-67 "as 17, and the number that 
pa"st•d was only four. There is nothing in th1s d1spa~aging to the PunJab ~alleges. They 
have made as good pro1pess, con-~<lenug the short ume 1hey have been m e"1stence, as 
sim1iar mst•tutwns ebe\\here. St1ll, the fact seem< clear that educ"t10n 111 Its h1gher 
brmches has as yet made comparallvcly little prog1css !n that provmce; and h1s El<ce!lency 
in CounCil considers that, undc1 such cucum>t~nce>, It Is prematme to tlnnk of estahhslnng 
a U ulVe.I'>Ity at La bore. 

11. Bcs1<lcs, the scheme under con<;idcrution amounts to a propo.,al that the Punjab 
Educat1onal Depa• tment 'hall be allo\\erl. to ,test the -u~cess of 1ts own laboms, instead of 
hav111"' 1t te.ted by an extc11ml body. ll1s EJ<.rellency m Council thinks such an arran~e
ment io be very objectionable. It IS essenti,,l that the results anived al in the PunJab 
colleges should be tt·oted by an extem.tl body, and that the Laho1e teache1s shoul~ ~ot 
become jutlo-es 111 then· own cause. It 1t we•e pos>~ble to estaLhsh at Lahore an el<.ammmg 
body, not o~ly fill' the Punj.•b, but f<:>r the nurne1ous colleges and super1or schools 111 the 
Nortl• \Y~,tern P1·ovinces, Oudh, and the <Jent1al P10vmces, these obJections wou.kl be less 
ser10us, But there a1e many obv1ous obstacles towards the adoption of such a conroe. 

1'2. It is much to be regretted thnt the subsc1ibers who have fum1shed the funds have 
for the most part stipulated that they should be applie I to a pmely PunJab Umve•·,ity; 

. . . . fo, there IS no part of Ind1a m winch a Un•ve1sity, conducted on 
From Brtbsh lndtan Assoc1ahou, North prmc1ples s1milar to those on whwh the present proposal Is based, 

W<•<tern Provmces, dated ht Au:rost 1867. ld I 1 t f th N tl W t ToBrttJshlndum As!'OClahon,North'Ncstern wou. laVe so gooc a prof..pec o SU<.·cess as 1u e or 1 es ern 
Provmces, No. 4217, dated 5th Sept. 1867. P10vmct s. It w•ll be seen hom the en~ losed copy of a cOiresp?nd-

From British lndmn Assocmtwn, North ence bet>,een the Government of Indm and the Allyghur Soc1ety, 
Western Provinces, date~ 12th October 1867. tbat a movement vety s1milar, if not 1dent•cal, in all essent1al re,pects 

To British lndmnAssoctatiOn,NorthWestem 'h 1 p b 1 b · 1 th N ·tl rr ·mcc No. 784 dated 2uth Nov. 1867. to ' 1s movement m t 1e unJa , ms een gomg on a so m e I or 1 
0 ' s, ' Western P1ovmces. It has been entnely spontaneous, and Ill no way 

encouraged by ofliciJ.l acl10n. 

13. Hts E~cellency the Governor Geueral iu Councli btlievt·s that the demand for a 
Umversrty m N01thern lud1J. must befor~ lone; be adrnnted. It •s no doubt puss1ble that, 
notw1th•1anrhng the late relusal of the Calcutta Umveisny to alte1 1ts system of ex,tmma
twn to suit the requirements of the Upper Prol'!nces, 1t m1ght reconsider Its determinatiOn 
1f asked to do sn hy the Government. But it seems mexpedient to pe•·suade the Calcutta 
Umveislty by o£lic1J.l influence to depatt from a system wh1ch 1t beheves t<> be right, and 
wh•ch, it cannot be demcd, has been followed, 111 rega1d to Bengal at least, wtth ~•gnal 
success. 

14. Under theoe circumstnnces it would probably be a better plan to establish a new 
Umvero1ty for the whole of Northern Indm, mcludm"' the North Western Provinces, the 
Punjab, Oudh, aud tM Oordoo and Hmdee spenkmg d1'tr•cts of the Central Provmces. 
No doubt the obJeCtions above specified to an e'anunwg University at Lah01e w1ll apply 
to some extent to the present propos11ion. The means of finding a thoroughly competent 
body of mdependent exammers will be great. But this difficulty IS ooe wh•ch it 1s reason
able to beheve w•ll go on const,mtly dnnnu,!ung, nnd will in course ot time be entirely 
sm mounted. 

1.>. As rega1ds the pecunimy aul whiCh ~s appl•ed for in your letter under acknowledg
ment, l11s Excellency m Couuc1l1s qu1te wtllmg to sauct1on a grant-m-aid, eqmv<~lent to 
the annunl mcome of 21,000 rupees expected f1om pr•v.,te sources, but wi1h th•s cond1t10n., 
thut motcad of expend•ng the funds 111 establishing a Umvers•ty or exammmg body, they 
shall he expended on the extension and improvement of the existin<>' Lahore Government 
college, on the prmciples advocated by the Punjab Governme~t. The add1t1on of 
42,000 rupees a: yea•· 11:1 the >Um now aTiowed to that colle"'e would be sufficient to make 
it one of the most •mport<Int educatiOnal institutwns in I,:;'dia, and it would give to the 
PuiiJ·'b Government the means of canymg out its v1ews a, fully, indeed more fully~ than 
1t could do, 1f the proposalo were sanctioned ih their present form. His E"cellency is 
um1 1lhng to II!ake any grant of waste lando as proposed in your letter under reply. 

16. I am at the same time Jnecled: to inform the Lieutenant Governor that the Govern
ment of India w11l be ready to sanction the estabhshment of a uew Umve1·s•ty for the whole 
of Nmthern .lnJ•a, m accord<~nce wuh the principles uow advocated, and to request that 
h1s Honor Wlll place htmsetfm commumcatiOn w1th the Lieutenant Governor of the North 
'V estern Provm~e,'!, a•1? w•ll endeavour to mature a plan wh•ch shall meet the wants of both 

ptovnaces, 
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vrovinces. ~ir Don.,J~ Macleod and fo.ir ~'liliam 1\IIllr l111ve both long taken spcci111 interest 
In ~uch que~t~ons as tins, and lhe1·e are no ml'n in lndm mOle 1horuughly qnahtied to f,wm 
a cor1 ect op11110n as to the details of the mca•u• cs that should be adopted. 

17. The Governor General •n Council concurs iu his Honor's nckno\\ led,;:menl• for th~ 
mun•ficent donatwns g•ven by the ch•ef,, noble<, and other •ufluem1ul nnt11 c genllcmcn 
towards the ll~lprovement of the educat•onal system 111 the PunJab, anti 10 his commcndl!.
t•on of the services rendered by the ""'era! othcers of Government 1npromotm•• the mo1e-
moo~ a 

l have, &c. 
(signed) E. C. Bayle;;, 

Secretary to the Government of Imhn. 

(No. 559.) 

CoPY of the conespondence forwarded to the Government of the North Western 
Provmces. 

(signed) E. C. Rayltr..v, 
Sec1etary to the bovei!IIDent of In dill. 

(General Department.-No. 4116.) 

From T. H. Tlwrrti!Y11 1 Esq., Secretary to GovernmPnt, Punjab, nnd its Dependencies, to 
E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to Government of lnd1a, Home Department. 

Sir, Lnhore, 12 November lSflll. 
1 HAVE received and la•d'bcfore the Honnurablet...,e Lieutenant Governor your De<patcb, 

No. 558, dated 19th September, commumeatin"' the reply of the Supr~me Gove1nmeut to 
the propoS11ls submitted in my letter, No. 2a5, of l!Hh ~lay, tor the cstobhshmcnt of a 
U111vers1ty at Lahore. 

2. I-hs Honor is ~ratified to learn that his Excellency the V1ceroy in Counc1l is pleased 
to approve of the general prmc1plcs upon whtch the above propos•ls are bn•cd, and that 
h1s E~cellency regards the present mo,cruent in the Punj'lh, in the ml\ltcr of educ•t1on, 
as deservmg of sympathy and substantial he~; and his Honor de<ires me to expre<s, 011 

behulf of himself and many othe<" intetestt· m th1s important subject, bts cordml tha•1ks 
lor the libernl offer of·the tiupreme Go\emment to contr1bute a gulnt-in-md, equal to the 
annual mcome uf 21,000 rupee•, expected to be ra1•ed from private sources, townr<IA the 
eJ.tenBIOll and impiOvement or the extstmg Lahore Government College, on the principles 
advocated .by this Government. 

3. But his llonor wilL not conce,,J from the Supreme Government, that in witl1holdmg 
it'S sanctwn to what was in fact the substantive proposal of this Government, Ytz., thu 
estabhshm•nt of a Umversity at Lahore, wtth P'""'r to confer dPgrecs after e.ammat10n, 
and thus Tegulnte the educational system of 1he province, 1t has senously nupatred th" 
value of the hberal cnncesswns made; mdeed, his Honor fe..rs that the reiUs<~l of a 
llmversity w1!1, 1finsisted upon, pracucally bring to an end the educutionul movement which 
bas sprung up amongst the leadtng meml.Jcrs ol the or1stocracy and gentry ol' the PunJab. 

4 .. The basis on which tbis movement bas been founded, his Honor desires me to state 
is· the de'itre on thetr part to be allowed some really effective share 1n di1ect111~ the progress 
of eilucation, and 'm rcgulatmg the constitut1un and a1ms of edueat•onal instituttons il1 this 
provmce, w1th a view-to imp••t to theu1 a mole nat,onal and popular character than they 
cons1der the existmg institutiOns, as a rule, to possess. 

r.. By Jar the greater part of the snbscnphons and donation• collect•d w1th 11 v1ew to 
the nttamment uf th1s end, have been der1ved from the nJ.tlve ch1efs having pohttc11l rela
tions w•th tlus .Government; and 1t IS certa1n that, if matters take 11 course wh1cb I h••y 
appruve, further ass~>tance may be looked for from them when nr!!~ntl~ called for. \Y1th 
the exception, however, of the MaharaJa of Jammu, the flnJa of Kapurthalla, and." fe1v 
smaller cont•lbntors the•e have dechned to make over the prmcipal vf the sums contnbutod 
by them; but have prorutsed to inve•t th•m a• a •epar.lte fund, the intere,t of w.luch •• t.o 
be made over, at their d•-cretion, fur the object in v~ew, thu• mcl•cat1ng a rcsolv~. Oil the1r 
part to retam in their own bands the p•H,er. uf ID•lef!ally mfl•1enc•ng the resolutiOns from 
time •to time adopted. They have evmced, m an unm•st1\..able n1anne1, the." d1s 1pproval 
of Dehh as the head quarters of the ~roposed University;, and the un1ver•al tcdmg 
amongst those who have 1aken an act1ve mtercst 10 the matter t<, that the seat of GtJvern
mPnt of the provtnc~, that is Lahore, IS the only place where it can be appropnately 
I• cated. 

6. It is true that Debli, and the d1stricts more espec1ally connected w1th 1t, have h;;n 
lntberto more or less lukewarm in -the nmtter. But tills 1s not to be wondered at. 1 he 
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mov~ment lms been miginated, and in a great measure carried on, independently of them • 
whtle the antecedents ot Dehh as the seat of Imperial dominion, and tis adv.m<·ed postllo~ 
in re•pect of learning and refinement, a8 compared With any other portton of the tet·t itones 
under thts Government, give 11 a status and a claim to prominent constderat10n, whid1 must 
nuturall;r u.ake it senSitive. S!tll the latest corumnntcatiuns received frum its anjum.m, or 
assoctatton for the promotion of hterature and sc1ence, indtcate that, recognismg the cathohc 
and conctlmtory sptrit adopted by the leaders of the movement, tt has no wtsh to wtthdraw; 
and the Lieutenant Governor has no doubt that, 1f th1s course be persevered in and acted 
on, Dehli will l1e1eafter take that effe~tive, if not foremost, share in the dehberattons and 
prc.ceedmgs of the Untverstty, if ever established, to which 1t has so good a claim, and 
whtch 1t 1s so well calculated to fulfil. 

7. But "hatever may hP the feelings entertained in regard to the locality in whi~h the 
p10post•d Univers1ty should be estabhshed, the objections felt to 1ts repteeentmg other 
p 1ovmce<, bestdcs the Punjab, ate undoubtedly sttll stronger, as this would without doubt 
have the effect practically of debamng the Punjab promoters fiom that p10minent share in 
worknw out the ;cheme, the destre to retain wl11ch is the1r chief actuatln~ mot1ve. HIS 

Honot lws good renson, too, for bel•eving thnt th1s feelmu of dtsmchnation to such an 
auancrement would be fully shared by the ptomoters m the No1th We<tern Provmces; for 
Sayad Ahmad Khan Bahadur, pnnetpal Sudar Amin, who has unquestionably taken the 
l€acl m th1s matter, dtd not hesitate to avow to the Lieutenant Governor, m a personal 
interv1ew, his unqualified dishke to the Punjab, and all connected w1th it. 

S. Thts is the more rematkable, hts Honor considers, as he is himself, by herttnge, an 
inhabitant of Dehh; but so strong 1s the above feeling of d1sltke, that he has virtually aban
doced that t·ity as his home. H1s Honor beheves that feelmg to be the 1esult, in a great 
degree, of chagrin, that the great lmperml ctty, "ith its glorious memor1e•, Its culture, and 
its wealth, together wtth its associated territory, should have been subordinated to a pro
vince whtch has heretofor~ necessanly been regarded, thronahout Hmdustil.n, as rude and 
uncultured; but "batever the cause may be, the feelmg Wllf, his Honur thinks, be found 
more or less general throughout the North Western Provmces and Oudh, and will react 
unfavo111nbly on the mterests of th1s province, should the proposed •ssociabon of 1t with 
them be curritd out. Wlulc constdet ing the wealth and advanced pt·ogress of those pro
vmces, wh10h so well arlapt them for mamtaining a Umverstty of their own, hts Honor feels 
assmed that the association with them of the Punjab would prove a burden and incum
brance rather than the contrary. 

9. The question involved then, in the' pre•ent discussion, appeals to hts Honor to be 
practtcally whethet the le,,ding men of the Punjab shall or shall not be allowed a promi
nent and really effect1ve share, under the general control of Government in r•gulating the 
educational dfmts of the province; though to those who may view the subject from a 
purdy Eutopran pon~t of v.iew, and are deeply tmbued with the intellectual traming, and 
accustomed to move 111 the mtellectnal atmo•phere of the Umverstttes of Great Britain, the 
mallet' may naturally present itself in a dtfl'erent hght. 

10. His Honor is v• ry fat from snl'posing, that a Umversity formed from the materials 
wluch are here available, and based on the pi·inctpleo contemplated by 1ts promoters can at 
present he expected to attain to anything mote than a humble p0sttion; and be would by no 
means destre that the hon~urs it may confer should be placed m competition, or on the same 
fooling wtth those of the Pn s1dency U111vers1ty. But Ius Honor believes that the mstttu
tion, once established, \\ill taptdly advance, 1f the natural instmcts and aspirattons of the 
people of the Punjab be not ch~cked. They are a vigorous race, possessing the germs of 
great tlungs, and they WJII atlam to great thmgs tf enLouraged and assisted 111 an enhght
en~d sptut, m a course which ts congemal to them. 

11. Had the status to winch the Universities ofEnglmd. Scotland, and Ireland have now 
attmned been required of them when fitst eHablished, and a lughly advanced system im
posed on them ab eMerno, or had etther of those countries been requ1red to estabbsh a 
Umvetsity in cowmon wtth the others, 1t may, his Honor thinks, well be doubted whether 
they wtould have come mto existence at all. These institutions are dear to those countries 
because they have been establishEd by themselves in accordance \\Jth thetr own views and 
have grown with their growth; and so 1t w11l be in I ndw, if the national feelings' and 

'energies are allowed scope. H1s Honor doubts whether there 1s any department of the 
-admimstration to which the i~tellt~;nt co-opeta~iv!' of the people is bkely to prove more 
essentmlly a~vantageous, or 111 wluch the adrmss10n of sometlung of self-government is 
more appropnate. 

12. Hi a Hot,or ventmes, tl1erefore, once more earnestly to solicit that the wishes of the 
promoters, so far as they have been accepted by this Government, may be acceded to 
though their scheme may have defects, with sueh modtficat10n, less fundamental than thos~ 
involved m the Government resolution, as rna y be deemed to be absolutely indtspensable. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. H. Thornton, 

Secretary to Gove1nment, Punjab. 
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(Educati01tal Dcpatlment-No~611.) 

From T. H. Tlwrnton, Esq., Secretary to Govetnment, Punj.1b nnd its Dt•pendenc1es, 
to E. C. B111le1j, Esq., Secretary to Government of lnd1n, Home Department, 

I Sir, . Lahore, 20 ~o•·rmbcr l~GS. 
N contmuatwn of my letter, No 486, dated 12th instant, lnm desnrd to forward copy 

-of a letter, No. 24:1, dated ard November 1860 frum the Ducclnr of Pubhc Inslructton, 
relating to the proposed Univ~rstty at L:Wi,orc. ' 

2. In submitting Captain Holroyd'~ representation, the Hontonrable the L1cutcnont 
Governor remarks, that onP exammmg budy would hardly act for all the Presldcn 10 • 

named, m the manner app.11ently _intended hy the. Director of Public Instruct ton, a• ~h~ 
curncnlum and standard o! educattc;n. and the suhteclB nnd principles of c>nmmntion-m 
accordonce wtth ~l11ch a bo~y exan•mmg the cand1date• of any Unt><'rRHY must net in ruch 
c.ase-may matertally dtlfer '"the Reveral pto\•mce<, The Lieutenant Govt'rnor, howc1•1·r. en
ttrely c?ncurs tn the expediency of exannnets he1ng cl10<en from other prm mcc~, and cn 11 , 1d,,18 
that tln• should be decl>ned ohltg.ttory, whateve1 mny be dett'rmmetl on other potnt•; at 
all events, unl1l the sta~ of matte1s m connectiOn wtth education shall ha'e 1Yre.1tly 1.!te1 cd 
from what tl 1s at present. " 

3. I-lls Honor c~nnot, hov.ever, agree w1th the Director in considetin", that the <htfer
ence between formmg an exammmg body ot the k1ml he propo•e<, nnd tho c•tublt•hment 
of a_ Untverstty, is me1ely nom mal, as su~gesttd m bis 3rd para., >eewg thnt a pernsnl of 
the proposals heretofore submttted show that the examinatiOn of cnnd1dates is hu f1om b,- 111g 
the only objeCt am1ed at in the scheme for the propo<td tnst1tnllon. 

I lmve, &c. 
(sig-ned) T. H. T/wmtun, 

Secretary to Government, PunJnb. 

CoPY of a LETTER from Coptain W. R. JJ;l. Ilolroycl, Dtrector of Pubhc Instruction, 
PunJab, to T. IL Thornton, Esq., Secretary to Government, Punjab (No. 242), dated 
Lalwre, 3rd November 1868. 

WtTR reference to pat-a. 13 of the Revtew on my Report on Popular Education for the 
year 1867-68, I have the honour to sttte that, f1·om the inqutries I bave made on the sub
Ject, I feel persuaded that the natwes of this pt ovmre, who have supported the •o-c,tllcd 
Onental movement, are l1kely to be very much discouragc,d, should 1t be g•vcn out to them 
that the Supreme Gove1nment ha•e refused to sanctiOn a Univerblty at Lahore. It 1s true 
that the ltberal support promised hy Government IS suffic1cnt to provtdc 1\dequatcly for the 
accompltshment of the object• of the muvemcnt, but the fact nevcrtheles• tcmatns, that the 
natives mterest.ed in the matter have fully tdentitied 1t \\llh the name o! Umver-.ty, and thnt 
an announcement to the eft'ect that a College'' to be malnt,oincd, and not a Umv.r•tty, wtll 
inevitably cause great discontent among<! present suLscnbcrs, and prevent the ncccss1on of 
fresh snpporte1s of the movement. 

2. An _expedient has occtmed to me by which the wishes of the Supreme Government 
may be l'eahsed, whilst the danger to \\ h1ch I have adverted will, I th•nk, be fully obvmted, 
Government •hould be soltctted to sanction the estubltsbment of the PunJab Untve• .. tv, but 
to 1 ule at the same ltme that, as the number of students who w1ll take the degree of U. A. 
must for some years be necessarily small, the h1gher exannnalton•, i.e., ftrst Arts: ::ll. A., 
&c., sh,,lJ be conducted under the orders of a contmtttre or counc1l of competent I" roons 
partly selected from and by the counul of the Lahore Umversity, and nomit••tcd portly by 
the Governments of the North \V estern Pmvmces, Oude, ant.! tht Central ProvmceM, Tins 
central council woultl as re"'a1ds the PunJab, as \\ell us the North \\'eotern Provmces, 
Oude, and the Centrai P1 ov~tce•, exerc1se exactly the same power< ond function• ~h"t arc 
now exe1c•sed by the Calcutta Univers1ty; tt would, m fact, hke the Calcutta Umver.•ty, 
be the sDpreme exannniug body for the•e r.rmmccs, and it-. c~•nst!tution nnght be m all 
respects exactly the same as 1t would be tf tlte grant-m-a1d ""tttut1on at Lahore were 
denominated a College, and not a Un1versi1y. 

3. It is undoubtedly true that I am really contending merely for a nome; th.tt the nat1ves 
wiJI care very l•ttle by whom and under what arrangements tlte lug her exannnallons. n~c 
conducted; and that, if they can be brought to look upon the matttt m a proper h~ht, 1t 11 

qu•le nnmaterial whether the mst1tnhon at Lahore be kno\\n as the Laho1e College or as 
the Punjab University. I fear, however, that the oat1ves cannot be persuaded to look upon 
the matter in tts proper hght. They have been Jed tu regard the movement as a nal1onal 

movement 

• And, if noeessary, the examlnattoo. for matriculation though 1t might for 1001e rouona be mc..ro cODvcnlent lf 
this wore a loca.l examina.ti.On. 
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movement that is to benefit the \\hole province. Great importance has been attached to 
the establishment of a Untvers1ty, an<l they will not beheve Ill our since11ty tf we tell them 
that the nattonal movement can be thoroughly realised by means of a College at L.1hme. 

1. No. 486, dated 
12th November 
1868. 

2. No. 511, dated 
20th idem. 

(True copy.) 

(signed) E. W. Trotter, 
Assistant Secretary to Govemment, Punjab. 

From T. H. Thornton, E,q., Secretary to the Government of Punjdb and its Dependencies, 
to the Secretary to -the Government of ilndla, Home De pat tment (No. IH ), dated Lahore, 
illthFebtunry Jb69. 

WITH reference to pre•·iaus correspondence on the subject of e•tabli,hing a University at 
Lahote, ending with my letter No. oll, dated 2oth November 1868, I have the honour to 
transmit herewtth cop_y of a Minute by the Honourable tbe Lieutendnt Govemor. 

MINUTE by the Honourable the Lieutenant Govemor, dated lOth February 1869. 

'SINCE tbe l.rtters of the Punjab Government to address of Supi'Eme Govetnment, noted 
in the margin, on the subject of establishing a U niver<ity at Lahore, were forwarded, [ 
have had an opportunity of dtscussmg the question in person, wl11le in Calcutta, wtth his 
Excellency the late Viceroy Sir John Lawrence, Str W. Muir, Str Richard Temple, and 
othet•s whom his Excellency had tequested to attend. I found that there nas a great 
unwillmgness <m the part of some of the member< of Government, more e•pecmlly on that 
of hts Excellency h1mself, to disappo111t the 1\I»hes, and run the rtsk of damping the 
energies of the people of the Punj.,b, IU connectiOn wuh tlus important subject, thouv,h all 
were not able to accede to some of the views urged. I was then mformed th~t a letter ~ad 
been or would be drafted in reply .to the Jbove lettet's, calling for more explicit mformation 
and repl1e• on certatn points, as It was constdered that the PunJab Government had not 
adverted, with sufficient categoucal comp'eteness, to the sevmal observations made by the 
Supr6me Government m thetr letter, 1.\'o. 508, dated 19th Sept€m'ber 1868. 

!.!. I mn now, ltowe'Ver, given to undetstand, on auth01tty, that there has been some 
'IDI;apprthensiOn un thts.pomt, and that before the Supreme Governme11t takes :any further 
steps m the ·maltec, it IS des ned to afford .tin~ Go vet nment an .oppot tumty of statmg more 
clearlv, with refetence to .the remarks con tamed m the letters heretofore addressed to it, 
the grounds on •which tt ourgt:S a o·e-consider.t!ton uf ti.Je concluswns th&em an ned at. I 
accordtn~ly proceed to ,;tate my VIews In tlus ruemomnduro, so far as I am ahle, ·In accord
ance With the.above requirement, deeming it moat.convenient and appropiiate to adopt thiS 
fotm, under the peculim· circumstances of the cdse. 

3. In parograph 9 ·of the Government letter, it IS remarked that rr there is nothing m 
the circumstaoces of the provmce to j usttfy the establishment of a U nl\•ersitv simply for the 
examination of students,' anJ this I fully ad nut. It wtll, however, be foUI\(:i, by a reference 
to,the-letoter of the Punjab Government, No. 23&, dated 27th May 1868, that whtle a change 
in the standard and ·mode df exammmg is desired, and examinlltion .is considered a neces
sary function of a Iiinivet stty, if establtshed, yet tlus is very •far from being the 'main object 
.for wlnch the establishment of a Umverstty has •ueen des1red and urged. Nor has it ever 
been doubted, that effictent meosutes for carr~ tng out eJ>,tminations, 1n ru:cordance Wtth any 
standard determmed on, might be secu~ed, Without the creatiOn of ·the proposed institution. 

4. The main objects which the Punjab Government, prompted by the people themselves, 
has IU view arc in fJct t\\>o :-first, to give to the leadm.,. and most enli<>'htened port10n of 
l . , "' t 1e nattve commnmty a share m dtrectmg the educational efforts of the .Govern.nent, aa 

affordmg the only means of really populnllSill"' onr educattonal ~ystem. And, secondly, 
the cre<>tion of a mor<' effective machmery than ba• beretofote extsted for forming aver
nacular literature imbued \1oith the knowledge of the west, and creatin.,. a series of educa
tiOnal woiks 111 literature and science smtable for impar.tmg that kno~Jedge to the rtsing 
generatiOn. 

6. The first of these objects is one of which I believe the Supreme Government entirely 
approves, and npprecmtes its importance. I myself desire to see the non-official nattve 
commuuiLy much ·more largely associ•ted than they have heretofore been, 111 most of the 
departments of our adminiotl'lltiOn, ami towards the attamment of 'this object much progress 
happtly has already been and is bemg made. Jn re~ard to all that relates to-the admmis
tratton of the laws, much difliculi y IS experienced, owing to the fact that all classes of the 
co'!'m~nity, whether European or Astatic, are mterested therem; while there extsts a strong 
dtsmcltnatton to 1egislate •epnrately for 1:hese, or to adopt for -the Iutter a iess -techmcal code 
of procedure than is demanded 'by the former. In Te"'ard ·to educatmrr, h.owever, no such 
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diffi~ulty exists-tl1e subject bemg one which almost Pxclusiv~ly affects, nt all e\·ents 1n the 
PunJab at the present t1me, tl1e native commumty alone. 

6. The educational q~1estion mny be said to have two a•pccts: one, rhe purely intt lledual 
one, the other the. n:'twnal one. T~e fo~mer re~n11.ls merely the culture of the indlVltlual 
brought under drsc1phue; aud from !Ius pmnt of v1ew, so f.ar at len•t as "cslcrn lcaamuo 18 
concerned, our syst~m has succeetled and 1s succcedmg ndmilnblv. The latter rc<T,~tl• 
education n't a meaPs of ru1sn~g a nnt1on into r.obu ... t and healthy n~tiv1tv, JlNIIH'.ltin; the 
mass, and bnugmg nil clas'"s mt& smtnble rel.at~nn• w1th e~tch other. VI<'W~d in this lnttcr 
aqpect, I for one-do not cons1der that our •xi•mg systen1 has succeeded ,,r 1s lakely to 
succeed, and tlus because it is of too exotic a churneter. ' 

'T. It ts, I think, unneccssocry for me to en Tatge on thts 8ubjert, or to nddure instaueos 
to show why I have arnved at thts concluston, as I feel a5'urcd that thr '"l''"''ncc of nil 
observant persons must h•ve sattsfied them that nllts not a• "e could ""hat to be 111 this 
1espect; that the great mtl)<lli:y of thuse mo-t lughly trained by"' ha,e, by tha• tlnltlll'!!:• 
been rendered almost a• nlten to the buikoftltelf coultttymen us we are oamwlves; and thilt 
·the moral effect produced upon themselves has by no means proved ultogetber wholesome 
01 nattsfactory. 

8. I beh.eve, and all the prinripal pmmoters of this .m'?vement believe, thnt a renlly 
salutary effect upon the nutaon at large, ruler! over as 11 IS by a foreagn people, can bo 
secured only by regulutmg our ed11cataonal ell<>rts by menns of a populnrtsed consult•1tive 
body, such as ba, been p10posed for the Lahore Unl\·e"ity. In what prect<e mode tho 
actton of this body \\Ill tend to produce that reoult, {t would perhaps be difficult to oxploin; 
and I will here only express my convactton that, if allowr·d free course, at w1ll •pPc<itly 
acquire a vitality and v1gor whtch w11l enuble 1t to dPvise nnrl carry ont mnny mens nrc•, not 
heretofore suggested .or acted on, towards a !laming that end. I beheve that the erlurntion 
of no ptople can be complete, or 1 eally salutaa y to the full eA tent, unless a promin<·nt share 
is allowed 1t m the manngement of its own •ocial and commercial affi11rs; and wher•as the 
mms of the youth at p1esent attendmg our schnols and rollegcs nre almost e:.;du .. v<'ly 
diaert··d to qualtfying fur Government Sl!pendtary employ, I am saltsfied Lhar, unde1 the 
gut dance of the body in question, much g1cnter atlentton will be devoted to qualifvm::: for 
the pe1fomtruace of mumctpal clutled, and that an amount of eagerne•s for m•truction Mil 
Legm to be sho\\n m consequence by the bnlr.. of the pe.>ple-snch as has not hathertn been 
witnessed-as is now the case w1th the ema.nctpated serfs of Russin, when ndmttted to a 
shaw in regula.tmg thetr own munic1pal affdtrs. 

9. lftt should be necessmy, in consequence of estublish11•g a Universtty of the ~hnrncter 
advocated, to lowet at the commeueement the stnndnrds to be employed, none w1ll >niTer 
from this but the province 1tself1 whrch ts quite prepared to submtt to tins; and •urely th111 
·being the case, the E"<pertment 1• wo11h tryin!(: The admixture of the European element m 
the p10posed counul "ill suffictently gu.ud agamst any recunence to the practJcully u•desa 
system• pursued heretofote in the purely Arabic und Sanslmt institutions of the country, 
and I have myself no doubt that ere long a stan.r:laa d ,.,u hnve been att.nned. in the lut<:laer 
{]epm tmento, equal to those of any mstttultou tn the land, until wluch ttme, there 1' no 
destre that the honors conferretl here be placed on a par wtth those conferred ehewhere. 

10. The second of the object, propooed by the Unavetsity, wluch hns been above rt.feared 
tom pnrao-l'aph 4, IS the creattoo ot a mnclunety for paomotmg the fotm.atton of a •upea10r 
vernacuia.:" !tteratmc. It is true that efTo,ts have been made cl.ewhere m tl11s dtrcclton; 
'Bncl there is no doubt that some of those educated under our nuspaccs, who bave 110t <las
regarded tile culture of thetr own lan<Tuages, h.ve cout11buted and a•e coutrtbutwg townrds 
clus end. But it cannot, I thm1., b~ denied that no •ufliriently decaderl and •) •tetnllliC 
effort has yet been matle; that the result a !tamed 1s not such as nugh~ have Lccn luoked 
f
01

• con•idermo- the lcnoth of time during wluch "e ha\e been educutmg the people; nnd 
th;t 

11 
Ja1ge p~op01 tioo ~f tile worl,• that hnve beetl and are bt•mg produced uro wholly 

•hstastcful, if not absolurely uumtclhg1ble, to them. It ts the fJct thdt ut the prc•cul lmae, 
so far as our Gove1nruent is concerned-unless we mclude the teachers 10 our •choo>ls nud 
<:olle~e<i, whose time u for the most part fully oc~upted-no means have heen a:furrl.cd, 
wheaeby a htetru:y 01• sc1enttfic scholar can enJOY on rnJepemlcuce ns &ut~, wtthout rr •ortmg 
to some other occuputton Sor mamtenance-unless mdLcd he po,sess puvate meau•, whtch 
is very rareLy the c.1se "tLh such persolll!. 

11 This omission in our exi•Ltn" pracltce it is propooeJ to supply by c•l.tbh•huag fallow• 
shi 

5
\ 1 connectron with the p1 op~-ed Umv<rsity, a ruea;urc to nhach I mpclt ntluch vet f. 

p t portance Fellowslnps mtght no do11l>t he us rcadtly created 111 conueruon \VIII 

~;~a e;t~tmo- Um~er•1ty; .,. 11d now thnt the ~lm•cs of the '1\)ls of Narldta m DenpLI arc "'"d 
~ te exhtb~lln" a desite for western knowledge, 1 ohould hearttly reJutce to •ee them c,Jub
l~lled 

111 
conne~tion wtth these, as they bcl0t1g to the class who. alone, Jt may be ·~ 1 d, ar~ 

Lie of thoJOu«hly unhutng the ma•s uf ihe1r countrymen w1th an npprccmllon of the 
rr:.'ed 'e wluch "'they have themsdves acquired aori learned to appaertate. But as th,, 

f 
no • g n•·.J part of the scheme wlticl• hwo been submitted by thlf Government, I may 

lilrms an esse "' 1 h h tl h t0 Jnr •et ·be allowed to claim the est.•hh>hment of fellow• ups w.t t e o aer meaour<>• crt e 
fur\h, bearmg on the •ame object, as cons~ttutmg lor the present one of the specmlttae• of 

•he proposed L..hore U01vcrstty. 12• 'Vtlh 
"9- 3 A 4 • ., i• 
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12 With reference to the remark made in paragraph 11 of the letter of Supreme Govern
ment. that" the scheme unJet· cons,tder•IIOn amounts to a proposal that the PunJab Educa
tional Department shall be allowed to test the success of tts own labours," I can only 
repe.1t that nothing can be furthe~· hom the real mtent10ns and wtshes of the promotets of 
the movement than tins. It 18 <le-ued and hoped that the exammers shall on evety oc<·aston 
be obtamed I rom amongst persuns unconnected y,ith the EducatiOnal Depat tment of the 
province. 

13. In regard to tl~e proposal c~ntamed in patagtaphs 13 and 16 of.the Suprem: ?overn
ment letter, that a JOint Umver<tty for the whole of North~rn Indta be estabh.,,lecl, an 
endeavour has already been made in the letter of the PunJab Government, dated Uth 
November la<t, to explam what msuperable ob•t.1des stand m the way at carrymg out such 
a p10Ject, and I w1ll he1e only add that, after meeting Str W11liam Muu, I feel Soti,fied 
that he "ould des1re th1s no more than I do, a• d that om 1deas on the subject of a natwnal 
edulallon are tar f10m bemg at present in utuson. The "hole question Ill truth, of' duectmg 
the educ«l!on of a p10v1nce app< ars to me to appe1 tam so e,senttally tu the Govemmeut of 
that p10vmce, under the control of supenor uuthouty, that anythmg whtch would tend to 
weaken tb re•ponstothty, or fette1 1ts cunent action, by obligmg it to au ange det.uls Ill 
consultatiOn w1th other governments, must, m my opiniun, prove altogether fatal. 

(Hon1e Department.-Educatwn.--No 262.) 

F10m E. C. Bayley, Esq., Sec1dary to the Go vet nmeut of Indta, to the Secretary to the 
Government ol the PunJab. 

Sir, Simla, 22 l\Iay 1869. 
I AM desireu to acknowledge the receipt of your letter noted in the ma1gm on the subject 

of the Punj<tb Unive"tJy, and m reply to convey tu )OU -the dectsion of the G<>vernor 
Genet al 111 Council upon the subject. 

2, Ilis Excellency is fully sens1ble of the value ,,f the spontaneous efforts which have 
been made by the commumty m the Putl)ab, both Nat1ve and European, fur the establish
ment of a local mstitut•on, whtch should have for its object the development of leal nmg, 
especmlly in connection wnh the vetnacular languages, and hts Excellency qutte concurs 
wtth the Lieutenant Governor in \h1nkmg that tt would be a ~rave mtsfortune tf those efforts 
should fail. The Governor Genetal in Counctl is, moreover, quite wtlhng to a4nnt the force 
of many of the argument• used by the Lteutenant Govetnol' m supp01t of the po~rtccular 
mode 111 whiCh it Is d~sned to gtve effect to tlus purpose. Hts Excellency ts, therefore, 
glad to thmk that the chtef abJecttons wl11ch have hitherto preventecl the Government of 
Indta ftom giving a co1dtal sanctiOn to the measure can now be removed. 

3. The principal of these objeclto11s has been that the proposed inst1tut10n, if at once 
estabh>lted as an U111versity, would have the power ol conferrmg Umvetstty degrees of a 
lower chatacter than those g1ven by other Umvers1ties in India; indeed, that owmg to the 
less advanced chamrter and extent of education in the PnnJab, the degrees confened by the 
PunJab Umvetstty, wetc tt no\\ <>tabltshed, must almost necess«rtly be of an infertor 
chacactet·. H1s Excellency comtdets that such a 1esult would tend matenallv to degrade 
the character and less,n the value of dll lndtan U111vers1ty degtee, and migl~t, thetelore, 
operate 111Jnnously on the sp1ead of the htgher branches of learnmg in lndta. 

This ob,tecuon must have been admitt~d as vnltd, but it is understood that hts Honor 
the L1eutenant Govemor 1s "11Im~ that the propo>ed mstltutwn should not, for the present, 
assume the full chatactel of an Umvets•ty, and that it should not g1ant degrees, but certi
ficates only, unlll the number of students, and the power of teachmg many branch of study, 
or 111 any laculty, can be shown to be suflic•ent to wartat.t the conferril'g of an Umverstty 
d<"grce. 

4. Jt IS also understood tl1at the study of English shall not only form one of the most 
prounnent fentures of the tea clung m .my of the schools Ol' coll<ges which may be connected 
w1th the ptopo-ed mslthttlan, but that both teachmg and examinatwns in subJects wh1ch 
cannot with advantage be car11ed on 111 the vernac11lar shall be conducted 111 Enghsh. 

U•s Honot also, tt 1s gathered, ts qutte Wllimg th.tt the exammattons should be entlusted 
to other pet sons than those who have been eugag•d tn teachmg the students, or any cf them, 
and 1t IS b11ieved that Hio HonoUl would be quite content to accept any 1ules which may 
be la11l down wtth a view to secure this object. 

5. Lastly, the Lieutenant Govemor is understood to undertake that, although certain 
subJects m11y ~nd w1ll be_ taught in the vernacular, nothing should be taught whic_h should 
mterfe1e Wtth mstrucuon m sound prmctples of mental and phystcal science, that ts to say, 
that the te •Ching wlm h IS to be aOo1 ded through the mediUm of the vernacular languages 
shall be hee f~om .the patent errors w)l•ch prevatl in ancient and. even in modem vernacular 
hterat Y and sc1ent1fic work•. That, m short, the educational course adopted shall be one 
calculated, as far as poss1ble, to give instruction through the med1um of the vernacular in 
European science a11d accordmg to the modes of European thought, so that, whtle Eastern 

languages 
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lang unges .s~all, as much ns yo•;iblc, he made the medium of insttnction, yet such control 
and supervtston Will be Pxerctsed as shall secure to the students all the a<hanln"'cs of tcnchin"' 
offered by lnd1an Umve1sities. " 0 

o. On these cond1tions his E-.:cellency acrords his sanction to the establishment nf the 
p~oposed instm~t10n, and ts wtllmg t.hat the go•erning body <hould not be merely c•lnnected 
wtth the ~eachmg body, but ~!t.1t 1t e!1ould have the power.or conferr1ng Fellowships and 
SchoLn·slups, and also of granhng ccrllficates of p•ofic•ency 10 such cln>>e> and under such 
rules as may be deemed expedient, and thnt it should be, w1th the Educational Otlicers of 
the Govemment, the'cunsulting bndy in nil matte,. of public mstruct1on1 mdudtng primary 
educauon. 

7. His Excellency in Counnil suggests that the names of the officerq oi the institution 
~hould be made suitable toys alte•ed character, but is willml! thnt the go,ernmg body 
11hollld beur the name of n ScnatP, n11d that 1t should be con•t1tutcd as p•·oposPrl m yom• 
letter No. 235, dated 27th May 186S, paragraph 6, Rule III., e~cept of cou1se us re.,urds 
the fifth or (2) class of its members who wtll, under the present nrran:;ements, hn;e no 
existence. This does not involve .nny necessity fur giving to the inst1tut1on ~one rally the 
appellation of an Umvetslty, whtch w1ll be inappropriate so long as it h11• not 1he power of 
granting degrees, nnd the assumptton of which might ~i••e to tts certificatei nn authority 
wh1ch 1t is inexpedient that they should at once possess. It would l?rrhaps be a convenient 
arrangement to attach the Senate to the Lahore College, nn<l to gtve the entile institutiOn 
some such title ns that of "U m•·ers•ty College, L.:.hme," wluch would mark the fnct that 
the p>esent arrang,cment wns met Ply temporary, and was intended only us prclnmnary to the 
poss1ble establishment, at some future time, of an University i11 the Punjab. 

8. The connection of the Senate with the Lahore College need not mihtate ng.•inst either 
the contmuance of the connection of that mst1tution, or of that of any other College in the 
Punjab, to the Calcutta Un1vers1ty; and students who may enter tbemselve• at the latter 
Umvei'Sity might st1ll be allowed to pursue theu· stud•es at uny of th<! uffiliuted mst1tutions 
in the PunJab. 

9. The pecuniary assi•tance which Government will be prepared to afford will be as 
already explamed in my letter, No. 6581 dated the 19th Septembe1·lust, parngraph 13. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) E. C. Baylry, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India 
in Council. · 

' -
(Educational, No. 13.) 

My Lord india Office, London, 6 August 1860. 
· THE Despat~h of your E-..:cellency in Council, dated lOth of June, No. ?• of 

1869, forwarding copy of a correRpondence wit!l th~ Government of tho PunJaU~, 
on the subject of the establishment of an Untverstty at Lahore, has been const· 
dered by me in Council. 

2. In reply, I desire to express my cordial concurrence in the views stated in 
the letter of your Lordship's Government, dated.22ml of !\lay, No .. 262, of 1809, 
On the conditions so clearly and ably set forth m that letter, I w1ll accord my 
sanrtion to the proposition that an institut!?n be f~un~led. at L~hore under some 
such title as " University College, Lahore. The lllstttutt~n w1ll be co~pctent 
to grant certificates, but not degrees, and may hereafter, 1f attended With due 
success, be expandecl into an University. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Argyll. 

39i· 
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(No. lOA, of 1868.-Educational Department.) 

To Her ~Iajcsty's 1'1·incipal Secretary of State for lndia, London. 

Hi.,.ht Honourable Sir Bombay Castle, 2 October 1868. 
WE l1ave the honour' to translllit for the in I ormation of Her l\lajesty's 

Government, a copy of the Annual Report on the operations of the Department 
of Public Instruction in this Presidency for 1867-68. 

2. For our views on this Report, the last to be presented to us by Sir A. Grant, 
we beg to refer to the enclosed copy of our resolution dated the 1st instant. 

\V e have, &c. 
(signed) W. R. S. V. Fitzgemld. 

B. H. Ellis. 
S. Mansfield. 

(No. 578, of 1868.) 

RESOLUTION by the Honourable Board. 

1 October 1868. 

From Sir A. Grant, Bart., submitting .A.nnu!!l Report on the operations of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction for 1867-68. 

RESOLUTION.-It is satisfactory to observe f~om this Report the continuance of a 
steady progress in the operations of the Educational Department. Wlnle the year 
1866-67 showed an increase over the previous year of 307 Government schools and 12,862 
scholars, the year 1867·68 shows a further increase of 264 Government schools, and 15,780 
scholars, and the expenditure necessary to the production of this increase has come 
entirely from local funds, amounting to nearly a lakh and a half of rupees. 

2. The Educational Report is macle clearer by the statistical forms for the first time 
introduced by Sir .A.. Grant in the first 23 paragraphs of his Report. It does not occur to 
Government 1.o suggest any improvement in these forms, except with reference -to para
graph 4, that the variations in the receipts of the local funds should be contrasted in 
detail under each head. From the present Report Government .are unable to note what 
has been the increase in school fees . 

. 3. Further experience in the system of grants-in-aid by payment for results does not 
support the apprehension that has been expressed of the expense into which Government 
may be drawn by the system. The total expenditure under this head was 23,302 rupees, 
bemg about 1,000 rupees Jess than the expenditure of last year. From the list appended 
to paragraph 30, it appears that smce the previous year 13 new schools have obtained aid. 

Poona seminary On the other hand, 5 schools• are mentioned to which no aid was given in the year under 
Egutpoora scho~l. report, though they received it in the year previous. Government would be glad to 
Robert Money know whether this has arisen from the grants to these schools not having been clra"Vn up 

fn1f)vernacu- to the elate of the report, or whether the managers of these schools have not renewed their 
Dit%, ditto (2 ) applications for aid, and if so, for what reasons. 
lndo-BritlSh In- ' 

stitution,:Kur- 4. The caution and accuracy with which the system of payment for results has been 
rachce. applied by Sir A.. Grant requires the acknowledgment of Government. 

5. A. very satisfactory increase is to be noted in the number of students attending the 
Elphinstone College, and in the success of those students in obtaining university degrees. 
Government concur with Sir .A.. Grant in considering that the Principal of the College, 
Mr. Chntfield, deserves great credit for these results. This success greatly strengthens 
the claim of the college to an increase in its professorial staff, and will be duly brought to 
the notice of the Government of India. The Secretary of State will be addressed on the 
subject of the Elphinstone Funds as soon as the pending arrangements have been com
pleted for putting the trusteeship on a new and valid footing. 

6. Great credit is also due to Mr. Kirkham, the Principal of the Elphinstone High 
School, under whose m!lnagement the number of scholars has risen from 561 to 744, and 
of those matriculating for the university from 19 to 42. 

7. The 
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7. ?'he 'luesti~n Lli~cussed in parngraph 40 of the re•triotions to be imposed on tho 
teaehm_g ot Entalish 1? the sec~nd grade Ann-lo·Yernacular schools is ve•·y interesting . 
. ?'he Dn·ecto~ ot Public InstructiOn was uudou~t<-dly r•ght to modify the re~tril'lions li~t 
lDlposed, winch seem. to have produced too g~eat n ,check on the vcrr dcsin.blc inclination 
of the people to obtain a knowledge of Enghsh. The D1rcctors Report on the re•ult of 
the modified Rules will be looked for with interest. 

8. The question of the Grant :i.\redical College will claim a separate consideration frcm 
Govern!l'ent, and need not be nobced here. 

. 9 . .As regards female scl10'ols, it appears tl111t those under Government mam\jtemont hM o 
mcreased by 36, and the scholars by 1,523, nnd there has been a gencrnl inorcn•o of 52 
schools, and 2,234 scholars, Government is satislied'tbat ns much has been done by the 
Educational Department as was practicable, and will wntch with intcre.t tho re•ult of 
the establisilDlent of the normal school which is due to Mtss Carpenter. 

10. Defore closing_ these remarks his Excellency in Council mu•t record his deep regret 
th11t this is the last .l"icport to be presented by Sir A. Grant, whose ~enioos bavo now 
been called for in his native country. Sir A. Gmnt J' oined this Prc~irlency in October 
1860 when he was Rppointed Professor of History, an in the following April ho bee.ame 
tho Principal of the College. In this capacity be performed his duties in a wny to support 
his high reputation, and on the retirement of' Mr. How!lrd, the Government hnd no ho>i
tution in appointing Sir A. Grant to be his successor. Though labouring under a d•s· 
advantage of having succeeded so able aml energetic an officer as the L1te Mr. Howar<l, 
Sir A. Grant hns undoubtedly set his m!lrk on the history of education in this country. 
It was a pecnliarit,r in Sir A. Grant's position that he WM at tho &lrne time tho Direc1<1r 

,of Public Instruction, and th~ Vioo Chancellor of the U oiversity. It wns his duty 1n the 
one capacity to foster education by the inilucnce and resources of the State; in the other 
to nronsl' a spirit of freedom and indepenucuce of State support. Ilo has found no 
difficulty in reconciling these two duties, and while supporting the complete independence 
of the univel"llity, he has still used it as the crown of the G1lvern!nent eilucutionl\l syritcm. 
It is not only in connection with the o1niversity that Sir A. Grant hDB done much to rouse 
amon~ the people an independent feeling. He hDB taken the ,~p'Clltest intoroit in tho loci\\ 
cess for education, an<l in its expenditure for the benefit ot tho cess-payers. IIQ has 
fostered the system not merely as enabling tile Educ:dional Department to obtain so muclt 
more money to spend; but as a meo.ns to teach the people the value of education, and 
their own power to obtain it, in itself a most important educational result. His Excel
lency in Council is glad that, before resigning his office, Sir A. Grnnt has been nblc to 
record so much evidence of' the success of the local cess system as is to be found in this 
report. 

U. Another fenture in Sir A. Grant's administration which requires notice is his 
elaboration of the system of grants-in-o.id by payment for results. This systcru. b:\S b,•cn 
placed on a sound footing, and ~iYes every promise of solving the d•!ficnlt qu6l!tion ho1v, 
m ass!stiri"' independent educatwnal bodies, to secure that tbe publio money should be 
spent to g';,od purpose, without interference or responsih•hty on the part of UovcrUJucnt. 

(signed) .T. .!Jfacaonttld, 
For Secretary to GovcrDIDCnt. 

To the Officiating Director of Public Instruction. 

397· JB2 
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REPORT of the Department of PUBLIC INSTIIUCTION, for the Year 1867-68. 

TnE actual expenditure of the department during the year 1867-68 was as follows:-

I From Imperial From Local 
TOTAL. On whnt Account. Funds. Funds. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P· 
Direction and subsidiary charges - >itJ!J,3ll 3 8 420 - - 49,73I 3 8 
Inspection nnd d•tto - - • - ti,30,83I I2 11 Il,!l06 9 9 I ,42,73& 6 8 
lnst.rncuon: (including all Educational 

Expenditnre not commg nnder the 
above heads) - - - - - f6,87,687 3 I 7,90,58I I 2 I4,78,268 4 8 

-
I TOT.!.L - - - Rs. 8,67,830 8 8 8,02,907 IO il 16,70,737 14 7 

2. The total expen<liture, as contrasted with that of last year, is shown below:-

1866-67. 1867-68. Increase. Decrease. 

R •. a. P· Rs." a. P· Rs. a, 1'· 
From Imperial Funds §7,91,325 5 5 8,67,830 3 8 76,504 14 3 -
From Local Fun:ls - o,oi,o29 14 11 8,02,007 IO 11 2,01,277 12 - ------- ----

ToTAL - - - Rs. I:J,92,9Jo 4 4 16,?0,737 14 7 2,77,782 10 3 - . 

But 

0 This inclndes snlaues and travcllm~ allowances (Rs. 38,002. 2.) d10wn by the Director of Public 
Inshuction and Ius estnbl1shmcnt; also the o.mount spent on contingencies (Rs. 7,297. 11. 0.), and patron
age to literature (Rs. 4,011. 6. 2 ). 

t This includes s.Jariea drawn by inspectors, assistant inspectoi'B, deputy insp.ectors, 1md assistant deputy 
hlspectors, and their respechve estabhshntents, also tlavelling allowances and cd'ntmgencies. 

:t Tlus includes snlnries of p1ofessors, masters, &c.; schola1slnps, actual e)..~euses of the book depan
ment (ntte1 deductmg the proceeds of snle of booli:s, &c, rcpmd mto the Treasury during the year) ; traneo
lntion department; grants for bu1lding school·houses j grants~in·md to pr1vate institutions ; contingencies; 
charges on Dakshma fund ; and other miscellaneous charges-

~ After deducting Rs. 1,25,353. 3. 7., sale proceeds of books. Vide parngraph 23 of Report for 1866-61. 
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But in order to facilitate a just comparison, ihe estimated expenditure for 12 months of 
1866-67 should be tal•en as follows:-

1866-67. 1807-68 • Increase. De~rense. 

. 
Rs. a. P· Rs. a, P· Rs. a. P• 

From Imperial .Funds •s,oa,2G4 - 1 8,67,830 3 8 4,G66 8 '1 -
From Local Funds . 6,56,328 8 10 8,o2,n07 10 11 1,46,584 2 1 -

' 
ToTAL • - • Jls. 15,10,587 811 16,70,737 14 7 1,61,150 6 8 -

• .After deducting &.1;'2G,31i3, 3. 7., sale proceeds of boo!CB. V•a• paragraph 23 of Report for 1866-67. 

3. The following Table explains tho increase in Imperial Expenditure:-

Actual l!xpood1ture !\'om lmporlal Funds. 

1866-67. 

Ra. a. p. 
Direcuon and aubsidw1 charges • .. 431262 2 4 

1867-69. 

R•. a. p. 
49,311 3 8 

l08p•ett<>n and sub~diary charges• • 1,12,140 ll 7 1,30,831 12 11 

Instruction, mcluding all Educational Ex.. G1351922 f 0 6,87,687 3 1 
pencl1turo not comlllg under tho above 
a..w .. 

Tor.u. • • • 111. •r,DI,S25_6_6_ M7,aJo 3 8 

Dsnn. op INC&EA.IE ON brll'&ucnoK. 

Gowemment Colleges and Sohools: 

General • - • • 3,75,797 12 0 

Bpec•al • • • • • • 97,242 16 U 1,01,578 0 4 

Grunts in Aid to Pri .. te Collegea and 
Schools. 

General Education- . . . GT114t 14 8 62,003 011 

Specml Edacatinn • . . . 13,637 Ull 16,310 U 7 

' 
1 ro.t•1ataon Defllorlmont .. . . 0,184 Ill 6 tl,9 .. 9 Gil 

Book Department - - - . 30,744 1 8 21,132 0 3 

L 
80,4211 4 - tat,S20 1 $ BUlldu>g - . - . . 

Expenses from Daksloloa Fund . 0,477 ll 6 0,470 0 2 

Grant for purchase ot Sansmt JIBS, 8,870 - - 160 - -
-

Specllll allowanca to :Curopaau uud - . . 4,620 - 8 

Eurarum studonts. 

Contribution to Art .E:dubltlOD, - - - 8,500 - -
Jlomoo,. 

MfaeeUaneoua . . •no 8 - . . . - -

I Inernaao. I 
11•· ... P• 

G,OJ9 l 4 

U,G91 I ~ 

fii,76J u 7 

76,5GJ II a 

29,734 16 1 

4,380 0 fi 

- . . 
• 1,182 4 8 

11,701 10 6 

- - -
28,402 u 6 

. . -

. . . 
4,020 - ti . 
8,600 - - -

- . -

Decrouo. 

111. a. p • 

-
-· 
-

-

4,.w 4 4 

-
.. 

0,61~ I G 

-
6 12 4 

8,714 - -
- -
. -

490 8 -
1--

6,Sfi,!l22 1 0 0,87,0tJ7 3 I 75,135 6 8 ~3,370 10 I -

..Add chargc.llli 00. aceount or dircetlcn 1,66,1o:l 13 II t,sO,lJS - '1 21,740 2 8 

and Jnspcctloa. 

ToTAL - . . R1. 7,91,3J5 $ s 8,1>7,8Sfl a 8 ll91t175 8 4 

Deduct Decrease . . . 23,370 10 1 

NoL lncreue . . - . 70,$0! 14 3 

39i· 

• The actuala fur tSGG-67 an frr 11 montlts, an~ th.,ae ror 1607-68 are fur 12 mont4L 

3B3 4. Tho 
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4. The expenditure from Local Funds dm~ng the yen.r under report, as contrn.sted with that of the 
previous 11 months, may be stated as follows:-

DIVISIOSS. 1866-67. 

Contra! Di•!sion: R•. a 

Local Funds, tnclndmg 2,91,2U 3 5 
Cesg, Fees, Popular 
Contr1buhon, &c. 

Total • • • Ra. 2,91,2U 3 5 

Northern Divlston: 

Local Funds, includmg 
Cess, Fees, Popular 
Coutribnt10n, b..c. 

Total • • - R•. 

Southern DtviSlon: 

Local Funds, includtng 
Cess, Peos, Popular 
Contnbut.J.On, &c. 

Total • - • Ra. 

Sind Dhls!on> 

Local Funds, lncludlDg 
Cess, l'ecs, Popular 
Contribution, &c. 

Total - - - R1. 

== 

2,09,761 ~ 6 

2,09,761 4 6 

52,99~ 11 10 
• 

52,99.1 11 JO 

41,626 11 2 

41,626 11 2 

GRAND ToTAL .. • Ba. 6,01,629 14 11 

DI'tlSIONS 1867-68. Inc1ease. Decrease. 

Central DtVltUOn: 
Ra. a. p Ra. a. p. 'Ro. a. p. 

School Fees . - - . . 66,478 10 8 

Edut::atmnul Ceas - - . . 2,08,011 3 10 

Popular Contnbution . . . 4,43~ 4 5 

111 ume•pal Fund . - . . 2,8~ 5 4 

2,622 2 5 

63,751 6 8 

Total ... .. • Ra. 3,•18,053 1 4 60,605 13 11 

Northern Dms1on : 

School Fees ... 

Educational Cess ... . 
Populnr Contnbutaon 

l\Iunic1pal Fund -

. . . 
Contnbut10n for School-budd•ngs 

nnd repwrs. 

Rewa Knnta Ed•tcnt•onal Fund 

Kattywar EducatJono.l Fund - -

Guzerat ProVIDClal Co!Jege and 
otuer fund!:!. 

Total - .... Rs. 

Southern Dt VJSIOD ~ 

School Fees . . .- - . 
Educational Cou . . . . . 
Popular Contnbut1on - . . 
1\fun•c•pul Funds . - - . 
Contnbnt•on for Scbool-bwldangs 

and rcpall's. 

Belgaum S1rdnrs' High School Fund 

Dhnl'war Engliflb School Endowment 

8,832 3 4 

2,35,998 6 4 

162 8 -
8,905 611 

9,033 ll -
670 6 9 

43,997 8 -
3,365 1 7 

3,0-t,D~·l JO 11 

13,540 I! 1(} 

66,000 12 9 

6,283 3 5 

2,462 13 1 

8,361 5 1 

4,513 11 9 

200 - -

95,223 6 5 
~ 

Fuod. • ~----------~·~------------·!---------
Total • Rs. 

Stnd Divis1on. : 

Smd Sc.holarslup Fnnd -

School Fee Fund • 

Educational Cess or J agheer Fund • 

Educational Deposit or MUDJ.Clpal 
Fund. 

One Anna or Local·Ceas Fund 

Contr1butlons for Local Works 

~Oial - • • 11>. 

GRA...-..., ToTAt. .. • - Ra. 

-
1,00,362 10 11 --

1,129 IS 9 

~,781 12 9 

2,021 8 8 

14,4SS 9 5 

28,049 9 -
4,084 14 2 . 

7,880 8 1 49,507 s 9 

============!============!==~~,---=== 
8,02,907 10 11 2,01,277 u -

Net Increaae of actUal E1pen<htu:e from Local Sources. 
&. •· P• 

2,01,277 12 

Net Increase of Expenditure compared Wlth, for 1866-67, cnleulated at the same rate for 12 months • 1,46,584 2 1 

5. This 
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5. This large increase of upw!U'ds of two lakhs of rupees is due partly to tho longer 
period now under report, but mn.inly to the extension of the local cess to parts of the 
Poona and Ratunghcrry collectorate in the central <hvision; to the larger allotment of 
local cess made in Sind, to the extended operations of local cess committees; nnd to tho 
increased receipt from fees in all parts of the PresiJency. 

6. Objects of expen<hture on Instruction during the year 1867-68 :-

From Imperial From Local ToTAL. --- Fnnda. Funds .. 

Government Iustituttons: 

(a) General-
Rs. a. P· Rs. a. P• &. a. P· ' 

Colleges - - - - 75,520 7 9 61,191 16 - 1,20,712 6 g 

H 1g h Schools - - - 91,956 Sll 48,sa5 3 0 1,40,201 9 8 
Mid<lle Cia•s Schools - - 62,689 711 1,08,697 11 7 1,71,!!87 3 6 
Lower Cl""s Schools - - 1,74,061 3 3 3,68,860 7 6 6,42,741 10 8 

(b) Special - - - - 1,01,573 9 4 21,~87 2 1 1,23,110 11 6 

(c) Female Schools - - . 1,406 3 - 12,686 2 1 13,9VO 5 1 

Total - - - Rs. 5,07,106 '5 2 6,11,127 9 11 11,18,2~3 16 1 
-

Private Institutivns receiving Aid from 
Government: 

A. On the S)stem of Payment 
for Results : 

(a) General-

Colleges - - - - - -- - -
H1~h Schools - - - • 11,41!6 - - . - - 11,406 -
M1ddle Class Schools - 13,430 8 - - - - 13,·130 8 -
Lower Class Schools - - 1,401 4 - - - - 1,401 ' -

(b) Speo,al - - - - - - -
(c) Female Schools - - - 2,309 8 - - - - 2,300 8 -

Total . - - Rs. 28,607 4. - - - - 28,607 4 -
--

B. Not on the System of Payment for 
Results: 

(a) General- -
Colle"cs - - . - - - -
Iligh 'bchools - . . - - -
M1ddie Class Schools- - 23,006 611 - - . 23,006 6 11 

Lower Clos• Schools - - - - -
(b) Special - - - 15,310 u 7 - - - IT,,3!0 14 1 -
(c) Female Schools - - - - --

·rota! • Rs. 39,226 4 G - - - au,2~u 4 0 - - - - --

-
8,940 611 16 9 - 81fJII5 16 II 

Translation Department - - - ~1, 1[,~ 8 3 
21,1:32 6 3 26 2 -Book Department - - . - 2,43,63.! 13 8 

Buildin~s - - - - • - 111,820 I s 1,78,703 12 3 
U, I i () 6 2 

Expenses from Dakshina Fund • - 9,470 6 2 - - -
156 - - - - - J.;a - -Grants for Purchase of Sanscflt :\ISS. 

4,620 8 - - - -. 4,0.!0 - 8 
Grants to Students of Europe•n and -

Eurasian Pnrenta~e .. 
3,600 -Contribution to Art Exh1h1tlon, Bom- - . - - - a,uuo - -

bay. . 101 - - 707 - -
Miscellaneous - - - - . - -

1,12,tJ5i 6 li 1,70,453 7 a 2J02,1 10 12 8 
Total - - - Rs. 

- -
~,87,6S7 8 1 7,QO,OS1 1 2 14,i~,'2G9 ~ 3 

GaAND TOTAL . . • R., 

391· 3D4 
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7. Results of Expenditure on Instruction during 186i-68, showing Number of Schools, 
Scholars, and .Average .Attendance in all grades. · 

Goverm_nent Institutions: 

At Colleges affiliated to the U nivereity 
(1. e., Elphinstone, Poonn, Grant 
1\Iedic•;l, and Engineering Colleges, 
and Law School). 

At Colle:;~s not affiliated (i.e., Guzcrat 
Provincial Coilege). 

At Higher Class Schools (i e.,Elpbin· 
stone, Poona, Ahmedabad, .Bel~aum, 
Sura!, Rntnaghin, Dhooha, Hydra
bad, Rajkote, and Kurrachec ). 

At Midc!le Class Schools (i.e., First 
Grnde and Secorrd Grade Anglo
vernacular Schools). 

At School a of Lower Class (i.e., Ver
nacular or Primary). 

At 1-'emale Schools -

-At Special Schools • • 

Total 

Private Institutions receiving Aid from 
Government: 

At Higher Claso Schools -

At Middle Class Schools -

At Lower Class or Primary Sch;ols -

.At Female Schools -

At Special Schools -

Total -

Private Institutions not receiving Aid, but 
under Inspection only: 

At Higher ~lass ~chools -

.At Middle Class Schools -

At I.ower Class or Primary Schools -

At Female Schools -

At Special Schools -

Total -

Gn.um TOTAL • 

Number 
of 

Colleges 
or 

Schools~ 

} 

10 

lOS 

1,r.1o 

97 

8 

1,896 

7 

18 

24 

15 

3 

67 

2 

22 

30 

1 

132 

Avera~e 
!-lontblj Numht:r 

on the Jtolls 
throughout the 

Year. 

310. 

40'1 

- 2,074'8 

12,101'35 

1,01,849 

3,328'4 

119,997"07 

2,302 

1,307• 

178•2 

7,3.08•50 

349 

1,795'4 

4,366•8 

1,338'1 

8 

I· 7,856·3 

• Average 

Da1ly 

Attendance. 

275 

34 

9,8lW5 

91,074'1 

2,101 

252'38 

105,349'88 

1,911 

1,833'9 

919'2 

049 

147 

5,760'1 

314 

1,426 4 

732'1 

8 

6,808•8 

Ratiu of 
Average Dady 

Attendance, 
tb Avt>rajZe 
Monthly 
Numbers. 

·sl 

·85 

•81 

•89 

'85 

•89 

•83 

•81 

•73 

•73 

'82 

•79 

'90 

'79 

•76 

'74 

'86 1 135,161'87 116,918·281 

---·----~------~----~----
• ThJs Is exclusive of tho Law Class, of which no return has boon received, 

8. Increase 
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8. Increase of Schools and Scholars during the Y car nuJcr l'cport :-

Grade uf School. 

Government Institutions: 

Htgh Schools • .. 

l11ddle Class Schooh -

Lo\rer Class Schools 

}'emale Schools ... 

Normal Schools .. 

Spemnl Schools .. 

ToTAL .. 

Privnte lnstltut•ontt reooviog Aid 
from Govommcnt: 

High Schools 
lltddle Cl:lfls Schools .. 

I.omr C1a~<s Schoo!. .. 

Female Schools 

N ormlll School" .. 

Special Schools • 

ToTAL 

Private Inst1tutiollft not receh·mg 
A1d, but undl!r lospet!tion only : 

Hi!!h Schools • .. 

l\fu1dle Clat.s Sehoul& • 

Lower Class Scboob ... 

Female Schools • 

Nonnal Scboola • .. 

Splclal Schouls .. 

TOTAL ....... 

GR. \ND 'rOTAL • • 

Number of Schoolt. Number vf Sehol~~.rs. 

--~ ___ ;_: ___ ~_~ ___ o_i_
1 
___ i __ ~: __ ; __ ,l_t_l_t_ 

9 

191 

1,357 

61 

5 

3 

10 

105 

1,670 

97 

5 

3 

SIS 

3B 

80 

1,~~9 

2S,150 

70,1bU 

11U3S 

lbS 

113 

2,083 

11,629 

10~,703 

3,~S8 

176 

123 

214 

25,511 

1.5~3 

10 

10 
1---~:--- '--::-::--1-''---j----;---J------

l,G26 1,890 350 so I,06,8Ul I 1,:12,171 27,301 11,5~1 
I 

=====~~=====F====1======;======f===='i===== 

6 

13 

23 

12 

56 

1 

16 

33 

17 

1 

16 

2l 

3 

67 

2 

22 
77 

so 
I 

1 

5 

1 

s 

11 

I 

7 

u 
18 

I 

2,110 

1,802 

9~0 

1,193 

2,275 

2,310 

1,2SJ 

1,303 

ISO 

4la 

13S 

200 

JJ3 107 6J -

6,2oo ~--1:ffil -~.iW ---

137 
1,208 

2,16Q 

011:1 

378 

1,805 

4,2G6 

1,413 

8 

~41 

b27 

2,110 

511 

8 

--6-6-

1
--lli oo - 4,463 1,000 a,.JU71 _ 

====~::======!======~=====~=======,:=================== 

1,7481 2,089 427 86 1,17,l4J 1,37,5•7 31,004111M1 

9. Net increase of S?hools and Scholars may be atnted ns follows:-

' 

. 
---- Schoo !e. Scholar~. 

Government Institutions - - - 264 1~,7~0 

Aided Insututions - - - - II 1,100 

Inspected Institutions - - - . 00 3,407 

ToTAL - - . 341 . ~,,,a 

. 397· 
10. The 
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10. The following Table gives the numbers matriculated from the Government High 
Schools as compared with last year:-

INSTJTU1'ION. 

' Elphiustone High School 
Poena High School -
Ratnaghm High School 
Surat H1gh School -
Ahmedabad High School -
Belgaum (S1rdar) High School 
Dhooha High School -
Hydrabad High Sohool
Kurracbee High School 
Rajkote High School 

ToTAL -I 

Matriculated in 
December 

I866. 

19 
16 

9 
6 
5 
3 
3 
3 
1 

65 

Matriculated in 
December 

I867. 

42 
23 

8 
IO 
IO 

4 
8 
6 
I 
2 

I08 

The following Government institutions also succeeded in passing candidates as 
follows:-

Sholapore, let grade .Anglo-vernacular school - 2 
Sattara, 1st grade Anglo-vernacular school - 1 

One candidate from Grant Medical College and one from Poona Engineering College 
also passed. 

11. The following is a corresponding Table for aided institutions:-

Numbers Numbers 

INSTITUTION. Matriculated in Matriculated in 
December December 

1866. 1861. -
Free General Assembly's Institution, 'Z 6 

Bombay. 
General Assembly's Institution, Bombay I 2 
Sir Jamsetjee J ejeebhoy Parsee Bene- 2 '- 6 

volent Institution, Bombay. 
Free Chui'<h Mission Institution, Poona -2 4 
Church Missionary Society's 

Money School, Bombay. 
Robert - - 6 

ToTAL - - - 12 23 

12. The comparative results of colle~Pate instruction, as shown by th..e numbers who 
have passed the higher University exammation are as follows:-

First Examination in Arts: 

Elphinstone College 
Poena College -

B.A. Degree: 
Elphinstone College 
Poona C .. llege -

M.A. Degree: 
Elphinstone College 
Poona College -

L.M. Degree : 
Grant .1\fedical College 

LL.B, Degree : 
Government Law School 

First Examination in Civil Engineering: 

Number Passed. 

1866. 

·14 
4 

9 
6 

3 

2 

I867. 

I3 
8 

18 
-6 

4 
2 

3 

3 

Poona C1vil Engmeering College - 2 

13. No 
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1.3. ~o candi~at«:- from ~y aided institution succeeded in pn.."<linoo llllY of the biahcr U mvers1ty exannuntions. " ~-

14. The following statements show the cost to Government, and the operations of 
the book depat·tmcnt. · ' 

The total Luperial expenditure on the department durin ... tl1e yenr under report 
18 as follows:- " • • 

(a) Curator's Salary 

(b) Establishment 

(c) House-rent -

(d) Sum draw a fi1r Printing and Purclmsmg 
School Books. 

(e) Ditto Encomagement of Literature

(f) Contmgencie~ 

(g) Commission to Vendoi'S -

ToTAL - Rs. 

118. a. p. 
3,420 

4,016 ~ 

2,310 

1,15,068 8 2 

) 5,i09 4 -
7,no 0 9 

12,035 2 9 

1,61,213 10 0 

15. The sum paid into Her Majesty's Treasury on account of sale procec<ls of bouka, 
including an adJustment, amounts to Rs.1,43,526. 0. 11. 

The following Table shows the sums drawn from the Treasury for tho printing lllld 
purchase of school books, and those paid into the Treasury on account of the !!alo of 
school books, during the !nat five years:-

YxAn. j Amount Drown., Amount Paid, 

&~ a. P· Rs. a. P· 
1863-64 71,242 jj 7 81,007 8 

1864-65 80,117 2 11 93,766 2 8 

1865-66 70,9116 13 10 98,004 9 4 

1866-67 1,25,706 '13 10 1,25,3,j3 3 7 
t' 

1867-{!8 1,30,776 7 2 1,4:l,626 -11 

16. The following Table will show the books and mnp~ in different ltmguages printed 
and purchased by the department from the School Book I• und .-

397· 

Engl!sh -

Lntin 

Marathi

Gujarati 

Cannrcse 

Hindustani 

Sanskrit-

ToTAL 

Number 

of BooJ..s, &c. 

3C2 

118,302 

1.038 

149,06o 

202,000 

14,!43 

16,300 

3,176 

503,12-i 

Amount. 

R1. a. p. 

62,609 2 

19,491 4 

26,712 13 -

9,624 "' 6 

3,6u 13 6 

1,~60 u -

1,1;;,oos a 2 

17. The 
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17. The subjoined is a summary statement of books and maps in different languages 
sold by the Department :-

. 
Number 

of Amount. 

Books, &c., Sold. 

Rs. a. P· 
En~lish • . . - . 87,082 39,124. - 4 
Latm • . - . . 885 1,080 8 -
Marathi -' - - - - 172,482 4S,081 4 3 
Gn,jnrati . - . . 108,496 31,280 6 6 
Sanskrit· - - . - 6,484 6,211 - 6 
Cannrese . - - . 26,712 6,497 7 6 
Hindustani . - - - 8,041 985 6 10 
Miscellaneous - - - - 125 885 4 -
Furniture . - . . 21 21'> 6 -

TOTAL . - - 404,278 !,82,070 611 

18. The amount of the prices of the books sold during the official year under report 
falls short of that paid mto the Treasury by ( Rs. 11,455. 10.) eleven thousand four 
hundred and fifty-five rupees, and ten annas. The difference is owing to the amount of 
outstnndings for former years recovered and paid into the Treasury during the year, 
along with the sale proceeds for that year, and also to the payment of cash balances with 
branch book depot-keepers for 1866-67, paid into the Treasury during the year under 
report. · -

19. Of the sum drawn ( Rs. 15,708. 4.) fifteen· thousand seven hundred and eight 
rupees, and four annas have been expended on the encouragement of literature. 

20. There bas been no change in the number and distribution of subordinate book 
depots during the year. • 

21. The following Table shows the building operations during the year nuder re· 
port:-

Commenced 

DIVISION. or Completed. Expenditure. 
Carried on. 

NfJ"oJI Buildings, Rs. a. P• 

Central Division - - - . 36 39 '"'65,887 10 -
Northern D1vis1on - . - - 24 43 1,77,689 14 10 
Southern Division - . . . 30 3 26,848 10 -
Sind Division - - - - - 5 2 t5,303 1 Il 

ToTAL - - - 95 87 2,75,729 4 9 

A Iterations and Special Repairs. 

Central Division - - . - - - -
N orthero DivisiOn - - . . 13 6 6,594. - -
Southern D1vision - . - . 1 ¥2 450 2 4 
Sind Division . - . - - - - -

ToTAL . - . 14 8 7,04.4 2 4 

' 
GRAND TOTAL . - . 109 95 2,82,773 7 1 

-

• Four other buildings in Tanna, and three -in R~toaghiri, were built by the people themselves; cost not 
known. 

t A further sum of 2,500 rupees drawn from Imperial Funds in 1866-67 was expeuded during the year 
under report. 
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22. In order to show from what sources funJs for build in~• have bcnn '· · ' 
following Table is given:- - ' out:uneu, the 

Soutces ofEx}lcndtturo on Sehool·bulhlmg. 

Dil'iiiOn. 
lmperiul Funds.! ldunlclpa! I Popular I Local c.., •. Funds. Coutribuhons. FC('ft. ToT.U .. 

R•. a. P· Rt. a. p. R•. a. pI Rr D R•. .. 
Centro! Dlvmlon ... 6,883 1 - 55,51)4 6 10 1,327 6 3 

&. a. P 
2,5~2 

p p • 
2 6 6uO 10 0 00,8t17 10 

Northern Dtvlslon 65,.522 - - 67,7% 8 10 - - 61,036 6 - . . 1,8-&.2"'\ H 10 
Southern DIVIsion 13,308 6 9 6,029 - - - - 8,3Ul (; 7 - - "!7.~H8 l't 4 
S1nd Diviston -~~~ 318 3 9 3,084 14 ~ - . - - b,'jt~ 1 11 ------

Total . • R•·\ 85,713 7 9 l,l9J267 s 6 ~,312 s 6 71,910 14 600 10 - 6 ~.8.!,773 7 I 
' . 

In ndilition to these ~urns the following spccinl grll.Ilts-in-aid fur school huildin"s have 
been made from lmpenal funds, under the terms of Lord Canning's Minute:-

0 

Free Church of Scotland :Mission · 
Bishop's School, Poona 

R<. 
- 25,000 

15,000 

23. The following Table shows the increase of libraries in each Division:

LIBRARIES, 

In In 
1866-U7. 1867-08. Incrcni'O· D,•crenso. 

Central J)ivislon - . - - . - 34 0 43 0 -
Northern DIVIBlOn - . . - - - 20 fo2 ~0 -
Southern D!Vlston - - - - - . IS 17 4 -
Sind Dni!lon - . . . - - - 7 7 - -

Total - - - 80 110 -mi-,-_--
• Exclusrve oftbc large public hbrQI'ic!l m Dombny and Poono, whleh ha,·o no c:'OnntJctlon luth thl1 Dcpnrhn,.nt, 

24. The chief resolutions of Government afFecting the Educational Department durin,. 
the year have been as follows:- "' 

(a.) Nos. 338 of 15th June 1867 and 377 of 5th February 1868 contlunin"' rules 
for the registry of Native publications under Act XXV. of 1867. ' 

0 

(b) No. 4,373 o_f 13th Decem~er 1.867, authorising the levy of a small fee from 
cand1dates for cer!1ficates ?f quahficnnon for the lower grades of the public •crviee. 

(c.) A not1fication publishmg, unuer date 24th December 11!67 revised rules for 
grants-in-aid in the Bombay Presidency, on the system of payment for results. 

25. The change> in the department introduced by the Director have been ns follows:
(a.) The prescribing to Educational Inspectors and the Curator of the Book Depot, 

improved forms of statistics for annual reports. 
(b.) Rules for the reorganisation of Anglo-Vernacular Schou Is (A ppcndix G. 2). 

_ (c.) Rules for the instruction of vernacular-school boys in the En"'lish method of 
wnting the addresses of letters (Appendix G. 3). 

0 

26. Renewed attention has been given during the past year to the forms of those 
statistics 11hich constitute the first 23 pnrn"'ruphs of this Report. In the absence of any 
instructions from Government, I have h;;J to devise these forms entirely for myself (Ill 
consultatiOn with the inspecting officers). Hence, douhtless, many impro\ emnnta in them 
are possible, and will hereafter be ordered or suggested. I observe that no return• have 
been made of private expenditure for the year under report. As the Government of 
India appears to wish for such l'etnrns, they can be added in future) curs, though of course 
not guaranteed hy this Department. It would delay this Report too much to cnclcnvour 
to obtain them at present. A special report on the subject fur the ycnr 1867-68 might 
be drawn up, if wished for. Amongst other changes in my statistics, I woulcl bel( to cull 
attention to the statement of the cost and operations of the book department. For the 
first time, the entire cost has been shown, including the curator's c•tabli•hment, nnd all 
other items. Httherto it has been the practice to exhibit only the •um• drawn for the 
purchase and printing of books, set ofF against the sums paid into the Treasury for the 
sale of books: 

21, The actual increase oflmperinl expenditure in 1867-68, as compate<l with 1866-67 
is Rs. 76,504. 14. 3.; but the official year 1866-67 havinft consisted of only 11 months, 
the increase of rate of Imperial expenditure in this YresHlency may be stated at 
Rs.4,566. 3. 7., which sum is at once accounted for by the special nll?"unces 
(Rs.4,620. 8.) to European and Eurasian students, paid for the first time. In lookm15 over 
the table contained in paragraph 3 (above), I find a decrease of actual expendtture m the 
book department, amounting to 9,612 rupeees, that is to say, the sal~s of books have ~ained 
to that amount on the total cost of the book department. There ts a decrease of 8,714 
rupees owing to no fresh ,.rant having been made for the purchlll'e of Sanskrit !1158. 
There is also a decrease of 4,641 rupees under the bead of Grants-in-A1d to Privnt.c lnsb
tutions. This is explained below in my 30th paragraph. Tbe increases are due chiefly 
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to the additional month accounted for in the year under report; partly also to increase of 
printin.,. expenses in tho Director's establishment; to one or two seniority allowances 
having "been ~;ranted; to. a. sm~!l _gran~ for female edu~ation; ~o a slight increase of 
establishment m Poona C1vtl Engmeenng College; to tne appomtment of a Canarese 
translator to Government; to some special grants to buildin~s, &c. Speaking broailly, 
th~n, the Imperial expenditure for education, as administerell. by this Department, has 
remained unchanged. 

28. There are other items of expenditure coming under the Budget head of 
"Education, Science, and .Art," which are not under the control of this Department; they 
are shown in the following Table:-

Amoun~ 

. 
1800-67. 1867-68. Increase.. Decrease. 

R1. u. P· Rs. a. ,. Rs. a. p. R1. a. p. 
•Bombay Unlvemty . - 49,612 - - 44,412 9 7 - - - 5,099 6 5 
tCentral }[uKeum - - - 9,989 - 2 4,267 8 8 . - - 5,721 7 ll 
Grant to llcchnnica' £nstitute .. 160 - - 150 - - - -
Grant to Agn-Horticulturnl So- 2,790 - - 8,000 - - • 210 - - -

cillty. -
Grant to Bombay Branch Royal 3,300 - - 3,600 - - 300 - - -

A!natic Soe1ety. 
5 11,584 1 2,607 13 Grant to Botamcnl Gardens . 8,976 2 - 8 -

Grunt to Geograpbical Snmety .. 520 - - 600 - - 80 - - -
ToTAL - - - Rs. 71>,237 2 7 67,614 111 I 3,197 13 8 10,8~0 14 4 

• Details of expenditure on the Umvers1ty ore as follows:-

1866-67. 1867-68. l.ncrease. Decrease. 

RK. "· P· R•· a. P· n •. a. I'· &. a. p. 
Allowances to Ex11m.iners . 31,709 10 3 26,688 8 - - - - 5J021 2 3 
Re8'Jstrar's Salary .. - - 3,900 - - 8,000 - - - - - 900 - -
Establishment of d1tto - - 1,529 - - 1,638 - - 139 - - -
Contln.!!encies .. - - - 7,4UO 3 1 4,867 11 10 . - - 2,622 7 3 
Prmtw~ Charges - - - 8.919 10 8 7,242 9 9 8,922 IIi 1 -
Ho.u1e Rent - - - - 660 - - 720 - - ; 60 - - -Temporary Increase - - 165 - - 180 - - 11> - - -
Groin Compensatton - - 41 12 - 45 12 - 3 4 - -
Prizes and Mtdnls - - - 96 12.- - . - - . - 911 12 -

TOTAL - - - R•. 49,612 - - "4,412 9 7 J,640 3 1 8,640 5 6 

Deduct Increase . - - n.. 8,540 16 1 

Not Decrease . - - - R•. 5,099 6 6 

t Dotu.ils of expenditure on Ceatral II" useum are as followa :-

1866-67. 1867-68. Increase. Decrease. 

Rs. a. P· R1. o. P· Bs. a. p. Rl. a. p. 
Salary af the Curntor - - t8,448 6 2 1,960 - - - - - 6,488 6 2 
Establlshme11t . - - 1,106 8 - 1,668 - - 1>61 8 - -
Ccmtmgenc1es .. - - - 434 2 - 639 8 3 20S 6 3 -

To~L - - • &. 9,989 - 2 4,267 8 3 766 14 3 6,448 6 2 
-

Dedw-t Increase - - ·&. 766 14 3 

Net Deorease - - - -ll& 5,721 711 

. t Th1s ia trom 27111 December 1864 to Sht Man:h 1867. 

2~. The total Imperiar expenditure on ednration, science, and art in this .Presidency; 
dunng the year under report, has thus been Rs. 9,35,444. 5. 7. This snm, when com
pared with the estim~~oted revenues of the Bombay Presidency- for the current year (namely, 
8,97,78,400 rupees, see letter of the Government of India, No. 1,955, dated 4th April 
1868) shows that a portion amounting only to about l-.'3- per cent. on the Imperial taxa
tion of this Presidency has been returned to the people in th11 shape of expenditure on 
education. This being the case, I am sorry to think that the small grants solicited by 
me for improvements in our professorial staff and other neceasary objects have, solely on 
financial grounds, been withheld by the Government of India. This is especially to be 
regretted, because, as the Right Honourable the Seeretat·y of State for India has observed 
in his. Despatch No.3 (Appendix LL.), "the Bombay Presidency, greatly to its credit. 
co!ltributes a mnch larger amount (than any other Presidency) to education from its 
pnvate resources." 

30. The 
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30. The following TaLlo shows the Grants awarded, during the year under report, to 
Private Institutions on the system of payments for results, as compared with tho•e awmdcd 
in the year 1866-67 :-

Number. Name of Institution. 

1 Poona Seminary .. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

23 

29 

30 
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Pena1oners' School, Poona 

Bishop's School, Poona .. 

Scotttsh Orphanage, Mnhlm 

Anglo-Vernacular School, Hy
drubad (Sind.) 

English Mw10D School at 
Suru.t. 

General Assembly's lnstltu
tiOn, Bombay. 

Gt•neml Vernnculat School, 
Bombay. 

Jndo-Bntish Institution, Bom-
bay. ' 

St. Mary'• Institution, BY,. 
culla. 

fit. Stanislaus's School, Dan· 
dora. 

St. Xaner's Boys' , School, 
Cave! 

St. Joseph's Girls' School, 
Cave). 

Poona Convoot School -

Free Church M1ssloD Anglo· 
Vernacular School, Poona. 

Dttto, Vernacular (Htndustani) 
School. 

Ditto, Vernacular (Marathl) 
School. 

Free Church Gt'neral Al;sem
bly's Institution. 

Egutpoora Scl1ool .. 

Robert?lfoney An~lo~Veroacu
lsr School, Bombay. 

D1tto, dltto, Bombay 

Church M1saionary Society's 
Anglo-Vernacular School, 
Sho.ranpoor. 

Ditto, Vernacolar School, 
bllaranpoor. 

D•tto, ditto, Jl!alligaum -

D1tto, chtto, Kuraehee -

Dttto, ... Vernacular School, 
ll!akmalabad. 

Dnto, d.Uto, Pydhoni1 Bom · 
buy. 

D1tto, ditto, Kotwadl, Bombay 

Ditto, dltto, Lower lfahim 

Dltto,dttto,Matoonga, BombaJ 

Amount. 

1806-ti7. 1867-GB. 

Rt. •. p • 

486 

360 400 

690 820 - -

830 1,340 

710 713 

1,143 1,603 

1,449 1,743 8 

65 8 - 38 

1,214 

3,270 - 2,615 - -

479 - _. 865 

1,120 

469 401 - -

2,180 1,356 

2,628 2,770 8 -

t;3 8 - 6il 12 -

46 06 12 -

2,316 

116 

1,~30 

49 8 

72 - 209 8 -

164 62 12 

111 61 

621 8 

26 8 - 10 12 -

60 28 - -

48 - 32 12 -

32 - 29 4 -

52 8 28 

lnert'a.se. DOCNIUO. 

R• . .. P· lit. •. P• 
4S5 

60 

2110 

510 - -
3 

460 

294 8 -
17 s -

610 

656 

374 

!OS 

2 

826 - -
242 8 -

12 4 -

10 12 -
742 -

~ 116 

1,030 

49 8 -
137 8 -
• 

101 4 -
60 

132 8. ~ 

14 12 -
32 

16 4 -
2 12 

6 8 -
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Amount. 

Number. Name of Institution. 

I I ~ ~ 

1866-67. 1867-68. Increase. Decrell8o. 

' 

Rl. a. p. R•. a. p. Rl. a. p. B1. a. p. 

31 Church Mis11lonary Society's 22 8 - 21 - - - - . 1 8 --Anglo-Vernacular School, 
M.Uobar H1ll, Bombay. -

32 Penetonera' SclJool, Bolt-mum - 685 - - 336 - - - - - 360 - -
33 St. l'>ltrick's School, Knrra- 660 - - 1,646 - - 1,095 - - -

chN~. 

84 lndo~Brltiab JnstJtubon, Kur• c S80 - - - - - - - - 880 - ·-
racbee. 

35 ShoranpoOr 
~ 

1,330 1,330 - - -African Asylum, . . - - -
be10g- Capitation Allowaooo 
for 133 Africans. 

86 St. John's School, Colnba - - - 270 - - 270 - - --
87 Itlls.-.ion Vernacular School, No. - - . 110 - - 110 - - -

I., Surat. 

88 Dttto, No. II., d1tto - - . - - - 76 8 - 76 8 - -. 
39 D1tto, No. III., ditto - - - - - 73 4 - 78 4 - -
40 Ditto, No. IV., d1tto - - - - - 41 - - 41 - - -
41 Ditto, No. v., ditto - - - - - 19 - - 19 - - -
42 Dittll, No. VJ., d1tto - - - - - 13 - - 13 - - -.. • 
43 D.tto, No. VII., ditto (Girlo') - - - 13 8 - 18 8 - -
44 Mbslon Vernacular School, - .. -No. I., GoJ{o. 

82 - - 82 - - -
45 Dltto, No. II., ddto - - - - - 47 - - 47 - - --
46 Ditto, No. Ill:;;, d1tto - - - - ., 19 8 - 19 ·a - -
47 Kurn\t'l1ce, lfarathl, and Gu-

Zt.'1'8tht School. - - - 29 - - 29 - - -

Add,-
Grant .. given to the fo1Jo,vlng 

lnstitudons in Jd66-6'1, but 
drawnjn 1867-68: 

1 Free Church General As- - . - 2,315 - - 2,315 - - -
eembly's Institution, 
llomboy. -

II General Asflembly's 
tut1on, Bombay. 

lnsti~ - - 1,449 - - 1,449 - - -
-

8 D1tto, Vernacnlor, ditto, - - 66 8 - 65 8 - -
ditto. - ~ 

4 Church Missionary Societv's . - - - 48 - - 48 - - -
Venutcular ~chool, K.e't-

. wody. 

6 Ditto, Mabim a - - - - - 32 - - 32 - - -
6 D1tto, Malabar Hill - - - -( 

22 8 - 22 8 - -
. 

7 Ditto, Po!dhony - .. - - - 611 - - 60 - - -
8 DJtto, 1\latoonga - - - - - 82 8 - 32 8 - -

-9 St. John's ~cbool, Colaba .. - . - 1,380 - - 1,380 - - I -
:• TOTAL - . • R1. - . - 6,394 8 - 6,394 8 - -

GRAND TOTAL - • R•. 24,808 - - 28,697 4 - 11,053 12 - 6,664 8 -
Deduct Decreaae - - - Rl. 6,664 8 -

Deduct Granta of 1866-67 drawn In 1867·68 
4,889 " -~ -- - - 111. 6,894 8 -

Net Decreaae - - Ill. 1,00li 4 -~ 

The 
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f ;;,he n~ove1 st.ntistica in~icate, ~rst, a dccre~se in the amount of grants obmineu by many 
0 esc 00 s, lD compan~on With the__llreVIOUS year . to r I . . 
strictness ?f the standayds ~·•• Major Waddington's R~;;;tg Ap~e~d~;t An~r)c.aso ln d~~o 
un extensiOn of grants-m-md under the 8 t f ;. , sccon ) , 
outside of the Central Division Th J'a emd ohpaymbents .or .rc~ults to ~evernl schools 

d t h h •. e 8 n n.r s ave een str1ct, and str1ctly enforced 
au Y~ '."e ave . ad no complmnts from school managers, though remarks on the 8 etc~ 
i;ere 1b1teu hrd clJrdlh. ~~~ the whole, as changes will be avoided for tl1e future I~hink 
co:':Jid:ti~~n~f ~h= s;s::~. e results of the yen.r show a favourable working and' gradual 

31. Passin~ on now f? local ;ources of expenditure, the table given above ( arn<>ra h 
~)compares the expenditure of local funds in detail for the year 18G7 -68 with ilmt ~iv~n 
1D gross {~ t~e year 1866-6i, showing an increase of actual expenditure from glocal 
B?urces o . s. 0,12,277. 12. ov~r that of the 11 previous months. The ins actors con
tmue to _gtve the m?st encourngmg reports of the working of the locnl cos! thrOiwhout 
!he Presidency, wh1ch ar~ fully borne out, first, by my own personnl observation of the 
mtercst taken by the agncultural population in the schools established from this cess . 
an

1
d, 

1
secon11

11
y, by the statistics of the children of local cess-payers nttcndin<> thcs~ 

so oo s, as 10 ows:- o 

In the Central Division -

In the-N orther.n Division_ 

In the Southern Division 

In Sind -

ToT.A.L 

21,369 

15,567 

10,906 

93 

47,935 

From these numbers we may surely be justified in concluding that in t!Jis Presidency, 
by means of the local cess, the problem has been solved how to reach with educntion 
the cultivator class, who form the masses of' the population in India. Questions have 
arisen with regard to the character of the local cess, which hnve been stated (not, I think, 
quite fairly) by Mr. Howell in his "Note on the State of Education in Ind111, 1866-67," 
paras. 28, 29, where the render might be led to imagine that we have asserted the local 
cc~s to be " entitled to an cquivnlcnt contribution on the grant-in-aid principle." This 
was never for a moment asked or contemplated by this department, or the govern
ment of this Preside11cy. All that was asked was, that while the entire current expenses 
of local cess schools were met f1·om the local cess, assignme'llts for school buildings, made 
by local cess committees, might receive subsidies from the Imperial funds. The grounds 
for this cluim were, 1st, that the assignments in question nrc made or withhel<l, at pleasure, 
by the local cess committees; 2ndly, tl111t the. local cess had been l"opresentcd to tho 
people to be a substitute for the contributions to buildings, which they used formerly to 
make; 3rdly, that in Bcngnl, where no local cess is contribut~d, the people can obtain 
subsidies for school buildin~s to which they subscribe. The Government of India hns, 
however, continued to disallow these arguments. Another circumstance may be men
tioned as unfavourable to the development of local cess schools, namely, that the very 
simple plan frequently submitted by me for entitling tlJe schoolmasters to pension, by 
means of levying n per-centage on their salaries, so as to indemnify Government for the 
outlay, has never been adopted (see para. 26 of my report for 1866-67). 

32. It was -mentioned by me last year (para. 25) that nn assignment of 10,000 rupees Withclrnwnl of 
per- annum had been made by tl1e bench of justices in Bombay, for the extension of Domhny .MuniciJ•nl 
primary schools within the island: Subseque':'t!y it was dis~overed that this g~ant was Gnwt. 
illegal the usual clause empowermg the mnm01paloty to ass1gu funds to cducatlonal ob-
jects, having inadvertently been omitted from the Bombay Municipal Act. The assign-
ment was accordin<>ly withdo'llwn. Disappointment and inconvenience to the people Will 
be caused unless by a short supplementary Act of the Lct:i.latnre the necessary powers 
for rencwlng the assignment are gtvcn to the Bombay mumcipnlity. • 

33. The table contained in pn.ra. 7 above, shows nn ayernge monthly attendance-

-In Government institutions of 117,997•07 

In aided institutions of - .. 7,308·50 

In private institutions (inspected only) of 7,8~6·3 

ToTAL 133,161·&7 

397· 
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The total populo~tion of the Presidency according to the last retnma being estimated· at 
15 745 283 the number of pupils on the rolls of edu<'ational institutions inspected by this 
deparbnent bears to population a ratio of ·8,450 per cent. 

The cost per· head to Government on average daily attendance of pupils throughout the 
Presidency 18, in- . 

Government Institutions. 

Colleges 

High Schools 
' ·"-

.l'Iiddlll Class (or Anglo-vernacular) Sch01s 

Vernacular Schoola _; 

Rs. a. p. 
493 3 9 

52 4 11 

6 5 ; 

1 14 6 

In aided institutions, on the system of payment for results, the cost to Government per 
head on average daily attendance is; in- - · 

Rs. a. p. 
Colleges __ ~ ~ :. 

High Schools" :. ~ 6 3 

Middle Class'Scbocils :;. ';. ;; 7 5 2 

Vernacular .Schools · 1 8 4 

Incl'Jlase of schools 34. l'be tables in paras. 8, 9 show a net increase of schools and scholars during the 
and schol&'8. year as f~llows :-

Results of lnspea
tol'8' Examinations 
of school•, both 
Governmsntal and 
private, under pre
scribed standaras. 

Schools. Scholars. 

Government In~titutions - 264 15,780 

Aided Institutions ,. 11 1,166 

Inspected rnstitutiona 66 3,497 

TOTAL - - ~j 341 20,443 

The great increaSG- is, of course, in Government Lower Class or Vernacular Schools 
which number 25,514 additional pupils in the year under report. This is mainly duet; 
the operation of the local cess, but partly also to the transfer of· some I 1,521 pupils 
from the bend of Anglo-vernacular to that of Vernacular schools. This is explained below 
in paragraph 40. · · 

35. The following Tables show the .reaulte of Inspectors' and Deputy Inspectors' 
-ex!llllinatione of all schools throughout the Presidency:-
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RESULTS of Inspectors' Examinations of Governm~nt and Aided Schools unJcr I'rcoetib~d St:md:uJ" 

EUROPEAN AND EURASIAN SCHOOLS. 

il 
NUJIIBEB OF SCHOLARS P.\SSED. = 

! 
STA....'tfDA.U]) I. STANDARD II. 

~ 
STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. STA~lU..ltD v. I ~riNPAIIO 

\I. ---
~ -

-:! ... 
" ... . 

0 od -= 
.,; 

-= 
.,; ~ .,; 1i 

0 0 

• ... ii l I= ii .,; 1 ... .,; .,; 
] 1 

;I 

• ~ • • • ~ • . 
~ ~ 

Q ~ ~ ~ ~ . • f . 
~ 

5 1 1 ~ ~ 1:1: . ~ :rl :>: Ill 'il ~ ~ :.: ~ :;; Ill = ::: = = = = ... ... ... t: = ~ "E ~ ~ "2 "" ... ~ :5 ... Jl 
.., 

~ ... ;.; ~ = ~ ~ ~ Ji ~ -9 ~ ... ~ ... "' ~ ~ "' •o II:; ;;: 0 
~ •• ... ;:;; -- -- -- 1- ·- ---

Governmen.t Schools .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Aided Schools - - 975 9 227 ~58 214 251 4 1&2 222 117 161 06 14 42 41 38 37 7 I~ 8 - ---- ---~ ------ ------ - -- -- - :-/;- - - -- -- - ----ToTAL .. . . 975 9 227 258 214,251 4 162 222 177 161 96 74 42 37 7 12 s 

STA:KDARD J. StAMDARD II. 

---
1st Head.-Multlpllcation Table and 81mple Add1hon. 1st Hend.-Anlhntf'tlc-.ftrst fonr rule•· 
2nd H('ad.-Read.mg easy Child's Book and wrltmg words of one 2nd Huod.-Heudln!( en~v Narrulhe. 

~yllab!e. 3rd Hl'nd.-Wrlting lurge band. 

STANDARD IIJ, STANDARD IV. STAN'DARD v. 8TANI>ARD VI. 

1st Heo.d.-Anthmetlc to Rule of '-lilt Hend.-!tfathemo.tlca-- 1st Heud.-\fnthemntu.·ll- MotrlculoUon. 
Three inclusive. (a) .Arithmoltc to Vulgar nnd De- (a) ArlthmPtlc, complete, with 

2nd_Head.-Wr.tlng f8ll" Smnll Hand. cmm.l FrocUons. Mon"'urntlon. 
( ~) Euclid to the lOth Propo•ltlon (b) Euclid, I fit Dook, with ShnJ'lc 

3rd Head- Jst Book. Deducth1me, 
(a) Repetition of 100 lmes of easy (c) Algebt•a up to Multiplication (c) Algcbr.t to :-!1m pte Equatlona, 

Poetry. and Substraction. 2nd flomi.-Eu~J18h-
(b) Roadmg, as of Newspapers. 2nd Bcnd.-Engllsh- (fl) PnroplU'IUIO of Engllab Pnoh). 

4th Head.-Writing to Dictatwn from (a) Rending and e:xplanatlon of (6) Or11rnmar and A.nnl.)al• of 
the same. ei!Sy Engh~b C'lussl~. Scntcnl'tH, 

5th Head.- ~(t) Recitation of ClatUJicnl Poetry (c) Composition on o. ghon Sub· 

(a) Outhnes of History of India. (300 hues). J~·et. 

( ~) Geography of .Asia. (c) D1ctatJon, includmg Hand· 3rtl llcad -flecond LnnJ('ungl', 
i '·· wr1t1ng. o1thor Vttm, ~11n~kr1t, or llllY Vorna· 

(d) Grammar, Rules of Synto.L cular Lnngungo. 
Srd Hcnd • ..:...Sccond Language, i.t., Written fran11lntlon into Engl11h 

either Latm, San&klit, or ony Vornn-: from anv ordinary School .Uook, 
euinr Longuage. and t'U"a t'CTiti. 

Writton •r,anslntlon into Eogllsh 4th Hood.--
of Easy Sentenctts. (a) 011tl1ne1 orU11lvoranl Hlato~, 

4th Head.- (b) 0f'noral .Map Drawing 
(a) Outhncs of History of Eog- (c) Physic-al Ueography, 

laud. 
(b) Geography of Europe. 
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390 PAPERS RELATING TO 

ANGLO· VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

~ 

NUMBER OP SCHOLARS PASSED. . 
STA...'f»A.Rn r. STANDARD II, STANDARD III. SrA.NDABD IV. ST.j.NDARDV. I STANDARD 

VI. 

Government 
Sc4ools. 

'll 1 .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; .,; 
" " gJ !! .. " " " !! " !! .. .. 

~ .. .. .. .. .. ~ .. 
~ ~ 

.. ~ 
.. ~ 

~ ~ ~ :<1 ~ ill III = III ~ III = = III - .., 
'l! .g - .., 

'!! .g_ -:;; 
., 

'<! = ~ "' "' ~ .. ~ " " " .. " 6S .... "' 
., ... .... "' "' ... .... .. ., ... .... .. 

8,154 2,177 1,210 1,570 1,li68 1,us 1,soo 914 615 ciao 490 364 ss2 sao s16 278 156 1so 100 128 

~ 
il .... 
::<i! 

102 

Aided Schools 1
1
792 430 344 482 382 341 304 74 198 176 H8 49 00 74 61 56 48 38 49 26 10 

ToTAL - - ;;-1-;;;;;j;;-;; ~ ~ ~ ·;;;~;;-;; ~ ~:;;-;;;;;: ~ ;;~~ ~ --1;;-

STAh.DARD I. STANDARD II. 

1st Hend,-A>lthmetic-Four simple Rules. 
2nd.-Engllsh-

(a) Reading of 1st and 2nd Books with explanation, 
(~) Spelling easy words. 

lst Head.-Arithmetic; Reduction, and four compound Ruloa. 
2nd Hend-English-

(c) Wntlng llll'go hand. 

3rd Hend.-VernnculB.l'-
(a) Readmg Srd Book with explanation. 
(b) Writing easy words.· 

STJ.l<DARD III. 

let Haad.-Aritbuu•ttc to simple Propor• 
tton o.nd Interest inclusive. 

2nd Head.-En~Ush-
(o) R.eadlng 4th Book wttb triva voce 

nplanaUon In English or Ver .. 
nnculnr. 

(b) Parsing e:JP.Y sentences. 
(c) Writing fulr amnii hand, 

STANDARD IV. 

1st Head..-1rlatbemat.ica-

(a) Reading and explaining Srd Book. 
(b) Wntmg half-text. 
(c) Grammar; Parts of Speech. 
(d) Wntten translation >nto English of easy sentences. 

3rd Head.-Vernncullll'-
(a) Readmg 4th .Book with explanation. 
(h) Wntmg. 
(c) Grammar; Declensions and Conjugations. 

4th Head.-
(a) Local H1story, i.e .. H1story of the P1ov1Dce, &c.. 
(b) Geography of ln<b.a. • 

STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. 

1st Hend-Matbemntlcs- Matrlculst!on. 
(a) Arithmetic to Compound Pro

portion and Vulgar a.nd De~ 
cimal Fractions. 

(a) Arithmetic complete. 
(b) Enrhd, 1st Book, wtth simple 

Det.lucllons. · 
(b) Euclid to the end of the lOth 

Propotution, 1st Book. 
(c) Algebra; Multtphcatlon and 

Sa.btracUon. 

(c) Algebra to Stmple Equations. 

llnd Head.-Engl!eh-

2nd Hoad.-Jlogl!oh-
(a) Reading and Explanation of the 

simpler Engllth Cla&alcs. 
(b) Paraphrose. 

3rd Hend.-Vernaculnr-
(a) Rcudlng Seniot• School Books with 

expJanat10n. 
(b) Wrlbng ea•y sentences to dictation. 
(c) Easy Parsing. 
(d) Wt•tlten translation Into English 

from any ordinary School Book. 

4th Head-

( a) Outlmos of History oflnd!a. 
(b) Geography of Asia. 

(a) Reading Senior School Books 
with explanation. 

(b) Dictation, inclndmg Hand 
Wribng. 

(c) Gramraor; Coinmon Roles ot 
S~ntax. 

3rd Head.-Vernacular-
(a) TrnnalAtion from Englt.h Into 

Vernacular, or trice vertJd of 
any Senldr School Books. 

(b) WrlUng to Dictation fu>m the 
same. 

(c) Grammar of sentences. 

Head-
( a) Outlines of Htstory ofEngl~nd. 
(b) Geography of Jlul'Ope. 

(c) Grammar and analysts of sen .. 
tences. 

3rd Head.-Vernocular-
(a) Translation from EngUsh into 

V£:rnocu1ar, or trice trersd. 
(b) Parapht•aee of Vernacular Poetry 

taken from ordinary School 
Books. 

(c) Vernacullll' Grnmmlll'antl Idioms. 

4th Hend-

b) General !\lap Drawing. 
{

a) Out1lnes of Universal Hietory. 

c) Phyolal Geography. 
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VEn!ii"ACULAR ScnooLs 

1: N'D'llDEU OP SCJ10LAB8 PASSED. 

'* '5 
STANDARD I. SrANDAnn II. "' STA~DARD III. Sr.ucn.1.nn IV. - ~. o-g 

~ ~ .,; k" .,; 
.,; .,; .,; ] "' ] 1 .,; 
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""S ill III 
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Government Schools 69,909 15,287 1 16,404 8,765 9,7GQ 6,276 6,331 r;,(;23 0,289 4,406 1,103 1,3~11 1,718 t,m1o 

Aided s.hoot.. - 998 198 116 ~14 200 218 120 81 07 131 44 - - - ---- ----- -W,Oi81 - · 5,n21 s,s2o 
--------

,Total - . . 70,997 15,485 15,440 8,055 0,078 0,402 6,420 4,~40 1,103 - 1,3lll l-1.7le J,vJU 

STANDARD I. STANDARD IJ. STANDARD Ill. ST.A.KDA11D IV. 

lat Hoad.-Arlthmetic-Add,tlon lst lload.--Ar!thmot!e-rour Slm• lsi Hond.-Arithmetle up to Rulo lat Hcnd.-Arllhm..,tlc: complete. 
or'J 4roo. nnd Multlphcat1on Tables. pie Rules. . 

2nd Ht'nd.-Vcrnoculu 
2n~ Head.--Wr.bng Blpablcs. 2ntlHen.d- 2nd Hoad.--·Wrltlng to Dlct~tlon 

from a Senior School nook. 
from l>ictution. 

Writing 

3rd Head.-Roading lsi and 2nd 
(a) Writmg simple words. 
(h) Rending and Explanntlon or 3rcl Hoad -~ Reod•ng ond El'pJana~ 

Srd Jlcn•l -
Books. 

8rd Jlook. tloo of 4th JJook. (t~) Rt>ndlng Current Vornoeulur 
Litt,I'OfUlO, 

3rd Hl•n•l.-OeflnillonofGeogrnphy 
and Eli?lllCntary Geoglapb) ortbc 

4th Hood- (b) Parnpl•rn~lng Yt!rnll.lUinr 
(a) Local Hl!ltorv, i. 1.1 JUstory l'octr) tnk••n from ordl-

Presidency. of tloo Provmet. nary th.'boollHx•kt. 
(b) Otnoral Elementary Ooogra• (c) Yorn.1oular Oramuuu. 

pby. 
4th llond--

(a) llhtory of ludlo. 

(b) Map Druwiug. 

These tables will show exact\y to any one who takes the trouble to cxnmine them 
wltat has actually been achieved in the way of educatin"' the people of this Presidency: 
The Bombay Department of Public Instruction is uniqu':: in the employment of stan<l.•r•ls 
of this kind, and the system is still, even with us, in its infancy. But I need hardly 
dilate upon its advantages.. The statisticB which it affords stand in marked contrn•t to 
the vague quttlitative epithets, such ns "good," "excellent," "indifferent," applied to 
whole schools, under other systems, which give no clue to the exnct rneanin~ of these 
terms,- and no guarantee that any two inspectors have a common criterion • ., In many 
cases, as may be seen by consultinW the detailed tables in Appendix A, our system 
exhibits "the nakedness of the land.' But if such returns were avnilablo from all parts 
of India, how much more definite would the information in tho annual " N oto on tho 
State of Education in India " become I 

36. The prominent fact in reference to the Goverrunent Arts Colle:;;cP, which no1v 
comes under observation, is the great advance in numbet•s and in Untversity succc'" 
made by the Elphinstone College during the year under report. 

At the end of 1866-67, the numbers on the rolls of Elphinstone 
College were 106 

At the end of 1867-68 153 

The number of Elphinstone College Students obtaining the 
B. A. Degree in 1866-67 was 9 

In 1867-68 18 

For these results :Mr. Chatfield, who has for two years administered Elphinstone 
College with much ability, deserves great credit. 

Last year I reJ>orted that our colle"'e professors were too few in number, a point 
noticed by the R1ght Honourable the "Secretary of State for India in his Despatch, 
No.3, paragraph 7 (see Appendix LL). The disproportion of teaching power to .tl~e 
number of students m Elphinstone Coflcge hns now become almost ludicrous. I subJo~n 
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Deccan College. 

(b) High Schools. 

39.l PAPERS RELATING TO 

in a foot-note extract • from my letter, No. 2898, to the address of Government, under 
date 18th January lnst, copy of which was forwarded to the Government of India, who, I 
regret to say, have not yet acceded to my proposals. 

37. The Secretary of State animadverts on the misappropriation "Of Elphinstone Funds, 
so often pointed out by me. It now turns out that the so·called Trustees of the Elphin
stone .Fun(ls have no le,.al status, being self-elected and without the authority of a trust
deed. An .Act of the 't'egislature will, I believe, shortly be passed to define the position 
of these funds. "When this is done. it may be hoped that Elphinstone College may be 
placed on a more worthy and asJ;ured footing. 

38. Three years ago it was thought that Poona College w:is gaining on Elphinsto~e 
ColleO'e in numbers and success (see paragraph 46 of my Report for l86.'i-66). ThiS 
expectation, however, h~~ not been realised. ~n both respects. th!l ~ec~an <;:oTio;ge keeps 
a moderate· second position. Reasons are assigned hy the actmg prmCipalm his Report 
(see Appendix B 2), for the a~pare~tly arrested condition . of the l>eccan College. T~e 
superior intellwence of the mhabitants of the metropolis seems to me to be the chwf 
cause of the la:ger &ttendance at Elphinstone College, though the attractions of the law 
classes may hve also operated in drawing matriculated students from the :Mofussil to 
Bombay. It will be observed that in the above ~incs the name "D~ccnn College·~ is· 
substituted for the old name of Poona College. This change of name IS connected With 
the I ecent removal of the college establishment into a handsome building at some di,tance 
from the city of l:'oona, built With the aid of the libei·ality of Sir J amsetje J ejeebhoy. One 
notable result of the opening of this collegiate building has been, that almost->the entire 
body of the students have taken up their residence in the college premises. They have 
further si<>nalised their distinctive character by the adoption of academical gowns, which, 
thou"h a ~mall matter in itself, may be taken to indicate a proper spirit of pride in the 
college to which they belong. 

39. An increase has been made in the number of the high schools under the inspection 
of this department, by the addition of second grade schools at Rajkote and Kolliapur, 

· A general 

• The number of students, which "asl04 at the end of the last official year, has rU:en to 1R4. T~ sub
j_~cts actually taught to them rue Enghsh, La.tm, Sa~skr1t, ~athemn.tics, l1Isto~y, L?g1c! Moral Phtloso\'hy, 
Political Economy, Chemtstry, and htgher Mathematics, and 1n each oftlwse subJects 1t wlll be seen that t 1ere 
are three or four different stages of nttamment, and a correspondmg number of dttfe1ent classes to be taught. 
Altogether about 36 clns.'>es have to be taught separately, and as en<. h cln.-.s ought to have at least three hours 
per \\<!ek, tl1e result Is that ('Lestdcs the hours to be spent In examination, looking- over compositions, &.c.) 
108 llo\Uli ot actual lectunug or teaclung have to be ptovided in each week. To meet this demand we 
have-

1 Principal, who is Professor of Moral Philosophy. 
1 Professor of English. Literature. 
1 Pa·oressor of Mathematics. 
1 Professor of Sanskrit. • 
1 (halt-time) Professor of Chemistry. 
6 :bakshina Fellows. 

Tho Dakshina Fello\\B are in fact pupil teachers, for they are invariably graduates in Arts who are pre• 
paung for the Master of Arts, or the UacJtclor of LB\\8, degrt>e. ~ Only szx: Jiours' teaching per week is 
t>xactcCI f1om each of them, which gtves a total or 3H hours, leaving 72 hours to be dn•1dt.>d amongst five 
ProfessolB. Of theqe-, the <..hemistry Professor belongs to another collegt". and gtves half time teaching to 
the IDphmstone College students-six l1ours per week, leanng 66 hours to be divided among the four aub,a. 
s'auuve Profess-Jrs . .But 12 hours of actunllectunng or te.~chmg (exclustve of exnmlDatJOns, the correcR 
tions of exerCises, &c.) is the onts1de which ought to be demanded of any Professor. So we have a 
deficlcllcj of 18 hours' teaching per week below the present wants of the College, and without any allow
ance beJDg mode for the sickneos or absence of any Prof!'ssOI' du1ing any time in the year. 

Dut,_ hcstdes Uus deficwncy of the staff', looked at merely as so many officers, able to work so mu.ny hours 
in tlle week, it Ytdl be seen the e-x1sting stnff is quite inadequate· to n~eet the wants of the students as 
regords 8peciohty of subJects. We have SV students in the College learmng Latin, at vanous stnges, from 
the ludtments U}> to the M.A Standard. And we have no Professor, or regular teacher, of Latin at alL 
Latin ts taught as a supererogatory SUbJect by the l'rof..,.Ot'S of Morn! Pht!osophy, English, and Sanskrit. 
Again, "e have 147 students takin(! up d1Jferent branches of history, the h1ghest class having to prepare for 
the !II A. standa1·d, which is scientific and vary difficult, and yot we have no Professor of HIStory, though a 
wise teaching of tbts subject is a matter of p.olitical impotlnnce. 

Again, bes1des the ci8SS<'s actnally existing, there are other classes which would be formed, but for the 
nhsolute want of any means for the1r instruction. I wean especiaHy classes m Arahzc, which are rE-quired by 
the merea!:'Jng numbers af l\1 ahnmedan student.s. These stndents""D.re now compt>lled against their inclination 
to take up Lntm, though ArabiC is laid down in the Umversity course as one of the alternatives to Sanskrit 
or Lnhn. • ' -

Under nil the~ circumstances, I trust that I sbnll not be thought to be asking too much if I repeat my 
former proposals fur I'lphinstohe Colfege, and sohcit Government to sanction for that' College the nppomt
ment ot a Professor of J ... at~n and a Professor of Sem1tic languages on a salary of 600 rupees pe-r mensem 
each. A Profe,.Qrshlp vf HJStpry nnd Poht1cal Economy I hope soon..to see.J>rovided for by redistribution 
of Elphmstone .l!'unds, hitherto •J>Phetl by the 'lrostees to the payment of their Secretary and his establish
ment. 

In oskmg for!" ~1·o£eMor of Scmit1c 1anguaaeg,_l have in v.i.e\V the wants or Jewish students, who may 
be expected to JOlD the College, and who wtlf wislt to take up Hebrew for their University examinntiomr,; 
but above ull tlungs, !look to the encouragement of the education or l\fahomedans throughout tho Presi
dency, •".P•cmlly m Smd. I would beg to poiut out that this one ProfeR8or of Semit10 languages, now 
aol1cited, 1s meant to do for Bombny at an expense of 7,200 mpees per annum, as faT as possible what the 
.Arub1o Department of the Calcutta M<tdrissa College does for Bengal, at an -expense of 13 600 'rupees per 
annUJll. ' 
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.A general improvement is observable in preYionsly existin,.. Government Hi<>h Schools 

as shown by the numbers of boys matriculated in 1867=U'tt bei1w 108 n<>~n't ()5 i; 
1866-67 ' " " ' 

Jfnr the greatest adva~ce, however, hns been made in tl1n Elphinstone Hi,..h School 
wh~eh, under the able management of Mr. Kirkham, the Principal, hns in.;ensc<l it~ 
numbers on the rolls from 561 to 744, and il.s matriculations from 19 to 42. Rutnn.,.hcrry 
a!ld phooha (second grade) Hig~ Schools have mnintnined their excellent stnte of orgR
msatJOn under Messrs. RnmkrJshna Gopal Bhandarktir,~li.A., and Vithal N1~1·nyan 
Pathak, 1\I.A., respective)~. ~he Hi"h School at Surat has now been placed un.tler 
]Hr. '!3.est, B. A., of the U mvers1ty of 6xford, who, it is hoped, will succeed in raisin" its 
cond1tion. " 

40. An attempt was made in the year under report to introduce an improvement in {o) Anglo-Ver-
2ud Grade Anglo· Vernacular Schools (.>ee my Circular, .A.ppendi..~ G 2). The object of nacular Schoolo, 
the. order was to deal wi.th the n.umerous schools throughout the country, in each cf 
wh~eh a small cht;;s, sometimes of s1x, five, or even three boys were allowed to lenm a 
little English. This they could only do most imperfectly, generally imbibin" ftmlta of 
accent and idiom from their teacher, which proved afterwards a real obstacle to their 
ever acquiring the lant::uage properly. It was accordinglv ruled, (1st) that no boy 
should begin learning English in a Government school till he had pa.;sed Stnndnrd 
III. in his own vernacular; (2nd) that a fee of one mpee should be cluu ge<l to each boy 
learning English; (3rd) that except where a cla.;s of 20 English-learning boys could be 
formed under the above conditions, no English should be tnught in vernacular echnnls. 
This rule, however, was kept in abeyance, 11s far as Sind was concerned, on account of tho 
backward state of that provmce. In the other divisions the inspectors report on its work-
ing as follows :-

:Major Waddin,..ton says (pnra. 13), "l\fuch objection hns been raised to tl1e ordor of 
this depm1:ment fixing a fee of one rupee for all boys learning English, but I .feel con
vinced that the measure will ultimately prove beneficial From the increased re,ourccs 
from fees we shall be able to provide really good teachers of English. In the citv of 
Poonfl it has led to the estnblishment of three priYate srhools, and two hn\·e nlso bern 
opened at Alibng and Bhewndy, but I do not lmow that thi• is nt all to bo re~rctted. 
Rao Saheb Narayen Bhai, Deputy Educational Inspector of Poona, and tho Llrputy 
Educational Inspector of N uggur are of opinion that the hi){ her fees will really prohillit 
the acquisition of English, but the other deputies are not of this opinion. They think 
that in a very short time the numbers leamin~ English will n~ain increase, and will be 
far in excess of what they have ever yet been, when really compet.,nt mnstcrs are. 
eng,a~,;ed. I myself lean to the latter opinion, and see signs of nn increase already." 

Mr. Curtis eays (para. 13), "A decrease of 314 in those studying English, is due:-
" 1st, to the in~rease of the fee for English instruction in 1st and 2nd class Anglo

Vernacular schools. 
"2ndly, the fact that no money is available, from eit~er Imp~ria~ ·funds or the local 

cess, for the improYement of Government schools, to whtch Enghsh 1s tnughb. . 
"3rdly, to the strict enforcement of the rul~, that no boy" should be allowed to comm~n~e 

the study of Enghsh until he has passed m the 3rd V cmacular Stnndnrd ; nn<l m 
.Ahmedabad, to the. opening. of nn English sc~ool! in w hie~ ~he fee is nominal, by the 
missionaries located m that CJty. The decl\ase ts, m my opmwn, temporary only, and 
next year will show a different result. • . . 

"Last year, 10 per cent. of those under i.nbtruction were learmng Enghsh; tlu• yeul' 
7•7 per cent. only.'' . 

Mr. Russell says (para. 9)," Since tho operation of the Director's recent ord~r, En~-:li•h 
teachinu is gener"nlly stopped in the Anglo-Vernacular schools, ~ the people w;ll not pny 
th 1 "need fee neither can the boys "enerally come up to the Dtrector of l'ublw ~n•truc
tio~~: ::cent re~niremcnts, in this dlvision at leaat, as regards numbers attendmg, nnd 
proficiency in their vernacular." • , d b 1 1 

It will be seen that two of the inspectors think thnt the" pumc, cau~e l t •.e h mnghl 
would be merely temporary, and that in a short time the nu?'berslenrmn!(. En;oh•

1 
v.ou If 

· 'n even under the new conditions, to their former proportwno. my•c 
soon nse agm , b 'th 1 t 1 •s of lubnurers as of the same opinion. I thought that most persons a ove o owes c " . . . 
lfor whom instruction in English. is hardly. attended) w?uldd't fi~d !}~c~m~J~ctl:~ f~~ 

a in 24 s per annum for lenrnmg a formgn langunge , an t oug 1 

~fre ~aid .;,e should be able to provide qualified teachers, who won:~ 
1
ue nuli to ~"l""J 

somethino- better than the incorrect smatterinjl of E_nghs~ wh_ic!' has ut 10L~~ ~r:":En~lt~h 
our 2nd <irade Anglo-Vernacular schools. Jjy fixmg ~ e. IDIDI?JUm nnm . " to teach a 
class at 20, I intended to prevent the '!aste of !';masters time, m :3~cn vtl~a~"the rule WJ18 

particular subject dto a very 'dmal~ hect.thn b oyft~~s~:~;jz1• I !~~ L tJ1~ pr<.Bent abated the 
misunderstood, an w~s consl er~ . nrs 'r r r n l'lsil at eight annas per mcn•em, and 
t 'bed iixm" the nnmmmn 1ee w 1g . . erma prescn • I? E 1' h las t 1• . d I hope that under tin• comprorm•e, 
the minimum number o! an ' 0~ 18 c 8 R " ' an 1 h '1 b etfectul The 
the tJ·ansition to a better conditton o[ the A!'glo Ver?acu adr sc oo somf al YJ 5; 1 in th~ num-

. of b u fi t 1s•ucd J.S shown tn a. ecrell8e • 
actual opera~l!n~ Got en e, as ;~'ddl CLu Schools these schoola having been reduced 
bers of p~ils m . vernment .w.1 e ss • to 
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PAPERS RELATING TO 

to vernacular (or primary) schools, anti in a decrease of English-learning pupils as 
follows:-

In the Central Division -
, Northern , 
, l::!outhern , 

1,172 
314 
187 

Of course the abovo decreases do not affect the net increase of 15,780, which we show in 
the pupils of Government schools, and I do not believe that the extension of English in 
the Presidency has been really retarded. ' 

41. The Medical College of the Presidency continues in a~ unsettled an? unsatisfactory 
condition, as may be gathered from the sm~ll.nnmber ?f candulate.s pyesentmg themsel~cs 
for medical degrees. The Colle"'e shows, 1t IS true, s1gns of begmmng. to .attract natiVe 
students but on the other hand the whole scientific character of the Instlt.utwn appears to 
me to have been seriously threatened during the year under report-(1st) by the 
G. 0. G. I. No. 370 of 4th April 1867, wh•ch att:tehcs the professorml cha1rs of Grant 
Medical College to certain presidential appointments in the Medical Department, (2nd) 
by the achon of the Inspector General, Medic~ Department, who h~ ~hown a tendency 

· to assume the control of the Colle"'e, treatin"' 1t rather as a mere trammg school for sub
ordmatc officers in the Medical D"epartmen t;' than as an educational institution for the 
diffusion of the science of medicine in this Presidency. On the working of the order of 
the Government of India above mentioned, the Acting Principal, in his Annual Report, 
offers no special observation, but I must say that in his complimentary rem~rks (doubtless 
in many cases well merited) on the staff of college professors, he has omitted to record 
that difficulty has been found in obtaining lectures on Materia Medica., owing to the 
Medical Storekeeper. of the Presidency, who was, under the order in question, made 
ex officio Professor of Materia Medica, having declined to deliver lectures on that subject. 
I may here observe that the Annual Reports of Grant Medical College have frequently 
appeared to me to-be characterised by a military reserve, which has rendered them less 
interesting nnd instructive than the reports from other sections of this department. It is 
clear now that the Grant Medical College holds an anomalous position, bemg regarded by 
those connected with it, half as an educational, anti half as a military institution. In the 
latter capacity it might no doubt perform useful functions, but I am humbly of opinion 
that if Govemment wish the College to play a worthy part in the diffusion of European 

·civilization in this country, they will1·econsider the order which makes it a mere appenda~e 
of the l\lilitury Medical Department. It seems natural that the professorships in the 
Collegt: should be regarded as purely scientific appointments, to be filled up irrespectively 
of the claims of military service. Unless this principle be adopted, I should hardly ex
pee~ to .see the College ever emerge from its present mediocre position as an educational 
mshtubon. 

42. Sanction has at last been obtained from the Government of India for an increase in 
the staff of this inadequately-provided College. But, up to the present date, only one 
European professor, who is also principal, has been available for teaching or superinte_ndin<> 
the various branches of the peculiarly European science of engineermg. To this deft': 
ciency of teaching power, and also to the novel character of the examinations, I attribute 
the failure of all candidates from the college to obtain the degree of licentiate during the 
year under report. The Engineering College has been recently moved into a new and 
suitable collegiate building erected by Government with the aid of a donation from 
Mr. Cowasjee J ehanghier Readymoney, the munificent benefactor, in so many ways, o£ 
this department. 

43. The law classes appear to have gone on prosperin"'. They were attended by 59' 
students at the beginning of the year under report, and by 79 students at the end, of 
whom eight were masters of arts and 27 bachelors of arts, the rest beinoo underooraduates 
of th~ u?iversity. Three candidates from this school passed the ~niversity LL.B. 
Exammation. 

(c) Normnl 8cbooh. 44. The five normnl schools of the Prcsitiency are entirely devoted to the trainin"' of 
masters for vernacular schools. For English masters of all grades we look to the high 
schools and the university. The best instrument for improving the normal schools, I 
conceive to be the stnndards of examination prescribed by the department. Thorou.,.h 
training in the r~q1~ir~ments o.f these standards will best qualify the stu~ents. for the p~r-
forrnance of the1r hm1ted dulles, as vernacular schoolmasters. To tlus pomt attention 
has recently been given. The Poona Training College, the late principal of which was 
rather an able scholar than a practical educationist, has, since his promotion to be reporter 
on lllltive newspapers, been placed under Rao Saheb Narayen Bhai Dhandekar, late 
deputy educational insl?ector, from whose great practical exJ?erience of the requirements 
of schools, and his hab1t of managing schoolmast.ei·s, much improvement of the training 
~olleo:e may be expected. It has been found difficult hitherto to get youths of any 
mtelfi~e~ce to enter th!s Institution, but by degrees, as the department settles down in its 
orgamsatwn, and cspemally when an·angements have been made for granting pensions to 
the masters of local cess _schools, this difficulty will cease. 

(/) Female Seboole. 45. By the R:solution No. 1040 of the Government of India, under date 7th December 
1867, the sum of 10,000 rupees per annum was grq,_nted as an annual Imperial assignment for 

female 
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female education in this Presidency. ThiB sanction, however, urrivcd too lute in tlw year 
to admit of full advantage being taken of it., 

The following tables will show the nd,•auce made in femnle educat1on during the year 
under report:- . 

Expenditure on Female Schools. 

. I --- 1866-67. 1867-!H!. Increase DoereQMO. 

-
Bt. a. t>· Its. a. p. R•. a. p. 

. 
IU. a. p. 

lmperl•l - - - - - - 3,446 - - 3,i74 11 - 328 11 - -
Locul - - - - - - - 4,214 4 D 12,5R5 2 I 8,370 13 4 - -

TOTAL - - - R1. 7,0UO 4 n. 16,3;>~ 13 1 8,009 8 • -

Increase in Female Schools and Scholars. 

Schools. Scbolars. 

-- }nCI'C:lSC, lncrt&10, 

1SG6-67 J8B7-68. 1801!-07. 1~07-08 ---- ----- --
Govern mont - . - - 61 97 3G J,G3.5 S,-1,';8 1,623 

Aided - - - - - 12 16 3 1,103 1,393 200 

Inspected only - - - 17 30 13 002 1,,18 611 --------ToTAL - - - 90 142 fJ2 4,03{) o,~tlJ 2,2:l4 

In the Southern Division, owing to the creditable exert inns of the deputy Tn•pc<'tm s, 
new female schools, both Brahman nud Lin~ayct, have be en started, the cost being 
defrayed out of local cess. In the Northern Dtvision 1\Ir. Curtis reports that" an incrc.~.se 
of 32 ~emale school~, and of l,:H 7 girls under instruction, '~ithout any addition to the 
Impertal funds nvmlable for thts pm pose, shows that the destre for female education is 
steadily increasing, and this too in all part.! of the division." 

M~~:jor Waddington reports on the female schools of the Central Dh.jsion. "The interc•t 
taJ,en in .them by the people thPmselves is always superficial, often feig_ned, and except at 
the PreSldPncy (and even there only among the Parsecs and a few of the more highlr
educated Ilindoos ), I see no evidence of a renl earnest desire on the part of the people 10 

general for the education of their female children." 
I must say that my own observation would lead me to coincide in the opinion of Major 

Waddington. It has always appeared to me thnt female education '" a rc.1lity with the 
Parsecs, nnd a pretence with the Hindoos, though less so with the Guzcrathi than "tth 
the Mnrathi-speaking people. The best chance for the gradual improvement of N.1tivo 
t\'irls' schools would be that resident ·European Indies should t.tke a business-like interest 

"ln them, free from all proselyt:tzing intcntwns. It is, unfortunately, seldom that this can 
be expected. But my best thanks are due to influentinl lruliPs ut Tnnnn ami nt Dhoolia, 
for the improvement they have effected in the girls' schools of those places. 

46. The propo~al, mentioned in para. 46 of my last nnnunl report, for the estn1li>hmcnt 
of female N ormnl schools in this Presidency dirl not obtain sanction during the yc11r unclcr 
report. Recently, however, a modified sanction for 12,000 rupees. per annum to cstablislt a 
female Normal school in the town of Bombay has been received. The Secretmy of State 
hns been apphed to for the appointment of' a qualified mistre•s or superintendent, under 
whom Anglo-vernacular masters will be appointed. "\Ve nre as yet quite in the dnrk as to 
the sort ot pupils who will enter this institution. I should be inclined to think llJat the 
wives of school masters would be among the most appropriate nnd promisin15 pupils. But 
it may turn out that the apparent difficulties of the experiment will dimmish on actual 
trial. 

47. Aided institutions, like the Government institutions, must be juclgcd from the table 
of results of e\aminations (paragraph 35). From this it would nppea_r that Stamla~cl I. for 
Anglo-vernacular schools is of nil the standards the one under winch mo•t puptla from 
aided schools passed. This would indicate that aided schools devote moHt of their strength 
to elementary instruction, supplcmentc' by a little English. In purely vernacular in
struction the aided schools sho,v remmkable weakne•s as contrasted with the rebnlt.• of 
Government institutions. No student from any aided institution appears to have succceu~d 
ill passion- any of the higher umversity examinations during the year. Nineteen students 
from the;e institutions q>atricnlnted m the university. 
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48. It will be observed that of the 46 schools niilerl, during tl1e year, on the system 'of 
payments for results, no le•s than 13 are school~ for European a~d ~masian.chilclren, and 
that out of 16 new al?plicants for grants, regiStered for exannnahon durmg the year 
1868-69, as many as s•x_ are of the sttme c_lm;act<>r, al.to~et.her 19 out of 59. Again, out 
of the Imperial P.xpend1ture on school bmldmgs dunn~ the year (Bs. 1,25, 713. 7. 9) no 
less than 40,000 rupees have been ~si9ned. to buikhngs f~r Euro~Jean nne! E~rasi~n 
school. on the prinCiple of Lor~ Canmng ~ M~ute. There 1s certamly no d1rectwn ..1n 

" w11ich the Department of Pubh.c. Instructw? m .Bom~ay has more. ?cvclopcd rccc~t}y, 
than in that of providing or mdmg education for cluldren of Bnt1sh or Indo-Bntish 
parentage. The allowanees of sp<:cial grants to boys of s~ch parenta~, \yho pass under 
the higher standard•, and are w1llin.g to st:udy for, and 1~, the University, have. been 
successful in encomaoinoo a cla.•s of persons who bad -prevwusly kept aloof from liberal 
education to enter h~h 

0 

schools and colleges, and, Side by side with Brahmans and 
Parsecs to study arts medicine, and civil engineering. SLxteen of these exhib1tions are 
now held by boy~. wh~ w?ll, I trust, ~ntrod.uce a new. element into the colleges, and asso
ciate on terme of fellowsh1p and e'luahty w1th the native students. 

Education of Nativo 
Princes and Sudars. 

• 49. I l1ave received from _time to time fn.,·ou;·able accounts o_f the pro~ress of the young 
Rnjn. of Kolhapur, ullller h1o Govemor Captam West, anil h1s tutor llir. J amsetJee N. 
Unwala liLA. Mr. Bellairs at Belgaum seems to have done good service in superintending 

Popular Education 
in N at1 ve S to.tes. 

Sale of school hooks. 

.EI1eouragement of 
Ltternture. 

Sanskrit Series of 
Pr<>fessors Buhler 
and K1clhorn. 

Revision of scl1ool .. 
book series, 

the edn~ation of the you nO' Chief of Miraj. Major 'Vaddington in his Report (A ppcndix 
"A. 1) records the attend~ce of some young Marathi Sirdars at Government ~chools of 
the Deccan and Concan. And at Ahmedabad a hoa1ding-house for minor talookdars is 
being established by the Settlement officer, in connection with the high school. The 
above facts are only beginnings in a right direction. It would be well if systematic rates 
-could be laid down f01 the attendance of all wards of Government at public places of 
in,struction, under suitable arrangements according to their respective positions. 

50. Popular education has been extended and improved in the native States of 
Kolhnpur and :Mm1j, under Colonel Anderson And Mr. Curtis, m his report (Appendix 
A. 2) speaks enthusiastjcally of the spread of education m Ka,ttyawar and !~eva 
Kanta. · 

51. The Curator's Repot·t, embodied above in paras. 15-18, shows tne steady and 
satisfactory .growili of operations in the s.-.le of schoe1l-boeks, 1,43,526 rupees having been 
paid into the Treasury during the year, on account of these sales, against 1,25,353 rupees 
in 1866-67, nnd OB,904 nipees in 1865-{)6. " 

52. Appendix K. show1! the expendit.urc of Rs. 15,708. 4. on ilic encouragement of 
literature. :Perhaps the most importmlt work patronised during ilie year is the Zend 
Pahlvi Glossary of the Destur Hoshangji Jamaspji, r!'vised by Dr. Hang, and printed in 
Germany. And next in interest stands the splendid photograp11ic work on the Archi
tectm·e of .Ahmedabad, Bcjapoor, Dh<~rwar, and Mysore, edited by Mr. T. C. Hape. The 
rest of the works tlmt appear in ilic list will speak for themselves. I have now to notice 
for tf1e first time the attempt to tlan•latc Shakespeare into Marnthi. A difficulty as to 
the proper method of presenting Shakespeare to native readers has been expencnced. 
Some scholars of this country /ll'C of opinion that Shakespeare should be adapted to India, 
by turning his kings and courtiers into Rajahs, Brahmans, & c., and by laying the scene at 
Oojeen or some other classiCal town of ancient India, the customs and incidents o'f 
the plays being analogioally altered. Others think that Shakespeare ntay be translated 
into the vernacular languages. A speci1ncn of each method appears in the hat of patronised 
works, "OtJ1ello" havmg been translated into Marathi by the late Mr. 1\lahadeo Shastri, 
and" The Taming of the Shrew," adapled by Mr. Sakharam P. Pundit under the name' 
o_f" Sh?r~s ~avashe~" (an i?iom answering to our "diamond cut diamond"). Each expe
riment 1s m 1ts way mte,·esting, the former (the translation of" Othello") bein"' ef course 
the most ela.borate and difficult "' ' 

53. The series of Sanskrit classics projected about three year!! ~0'0, anti already twice 
reported on by me, has been successfully canied on in ilie year uillder report. Pancha
tant:a, Books IV. and V., have been brought .out, and the r~ainder is neuly reacly. 
An important work (to students of Sanskrit grammar), theParibhtisendusekhara of Na,.o
ji?hatta, has been edited, with critical and explanatory notes, by Professor Kielhorn, :'nd 
·w11l ~h?rtly appear. Ragll!~va'IM' a, edited. by Mr. Shmlkar P. Pundit, is in the press. 
Subs1dia17 to th? above scncs I may mention that <lJl ilxcellent Second Book in Sansl1rit, 
:{1lr the use of H•gh Schools, has been brr.ught .out by Mr. Ramkrishna G. Bhandarkar. 

5~. Among other pieces of. work for the improvement of this Department, accomplished 
durmg .the year, I may mention the careful revision of the Gujnrati series of school-books 
by a co~ittce of ~~holars, presided over by Mr. T. C. H.ope, c.s., Collector of Surnt. 
The ser1es after reVIsiOn w.as stereotyped. A sinlilar revision of the Marathi series has 
~e?n set ?Jl foot. As the successive school-books form an important 2tem in our "Standards," 
It IS obviOusly nece~sary that the~ should be maqe not .only as good as possible, hut also 
duly propor.tionate m resp~t of difficulty. I should long since have instituted a revisit>n 
of our Englis~ Schoo1 Senes, had I not expected that the authorities of ilie Clarendon 
Pres~, accordmg to nn'_louncements '!lade _in 1865, would, ere iliis, have.brou"'ht ont 
n senes of Enghsh readmg 1'ooks, wh1ch might serve, in some respects as a. model, or an 

. assistance 
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assistance to us. I hope that the revision of the Bombay English Series may now· be 
undertaken. 

55. I11 Canara anrl Sind tho question is not of revi•ing, but of creating, nppropriat.e 
school-books. The newly cstabiishcd Canarese Translator to Government will douhtlc,;s 
supp!Y wha~ is wanted in this. respect for the Southern Division. In Sind an imfortant 
t~~ep '?- the mter~sts o~ education has recently bee';' tnken b~ the drl\\vi.ng up of a Iindu
Smdhl alphabet m wh1ch. s~ho~l-h_~oks may b~ prmteU. l-htl~~rto the Hindu _community 
of almost each separate village m i:'md ha• haJ. 1ts own conventiOnal alphabet. The official 
alphabet, alone used for printing, is a mouificr\tion of the Arabia rlmracter. Most Umrlus 
feeling a repugnance to the alphalwt of the Koran, have on this account kept aloof fro~ 
the schools in Sind. But this difficulty will now be removed. 

56. The numbers returned as studying Sanskrit in schools thronrrhout the PI·esitlcncy 
are 1,899, against 1,747 in tho previous year. This increase (which: of course, does not 
include college students) is entirely due to progress in this respect made in tho N orthcrn 
Division, where Mr. Curtis •·eports an increase of 277 Sanskrit-learniu"' pupils. In other 
parts of the Presidency thCle has been a fallmg off in Sanskrit pupils;"' a fa~t wl1ich I can 
only account for by referring to the opinion of the Deputy }n,pcctora, mentiOned in my 
last year's l!.eport (pnra. 58), that the tnste for Sanokr•t is dying out among the people, 
except such of them as come within the influe_uce of the University. 

57 • .A.t the High Schools of the Presiilency 212 boys are returned as learning Latin, 
against 104 in 1866-67. This is not to be taken as au iD<licatio11 that Latin will snperqedo 
Sanskrit in our schools. There is ample room for both languages, and it is chiclly the 
Parsec students who'will avai! themselves of any facilities thnt mny be afforded for learn
ing Latin. The above small increase only ehowa that a step has been tal..en in a p1evionsly 
neglected. direction. The recenLly established Gilchrist Scholarships w1ll doubtless give 
some encouragement to the sh1dy of Latin throughout Iud1a. It is to tho credit of 
Bombay, that when an examination for these Scholarships, includin!;l' Latin as a subject, 
was announced to be held in Jnnuary 1868, five. native students 1i"om this Presidency 
·came forward as candidates, but, as no candidates from the other Presidencies were to be 
found, the examination was postponed. 

58. Three or four gymnasia have been opened during the yenr in oonnrclion with 
different High Schools. A beginning has been made, with the full sympathy of the 
people, towards the systematic introduction of something like Physical Education. 

59. Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy's School of Indush·ial Art, an nided institution, which hns 
now existed about 11 years, has of late been working efficiently, though susce).ltible in 
some respects of improvement. This school numbers 74 students, divirlml mlo two 
elasses,-the first, •H in number, going through an elementa1-y and general cour•c; the 
second, 33 in numher, a special and more ndvnncerl course. The Elementary cours~, 
-obligatory on all, embraces the following subjects:-

1. (a.) Elementary Ornament. 
(b.) Practical Geomeh·y. 

2. (a.) Advanced Ornament. 
(b.) Linear Perspective. 

3. Shaded Drawing tfree and rapid) from the rouJ?d. 
(a.) From Foliage. 
(b.) From Figures. 

The special course oonsists of-

1. A.rchitecture-
(a.) Genernl. , 
(h.) Gothic Ornament from .J'rilrts, wi~ instruments. 
(c.) Ornament from Casts. 

2. Drawing from Antique., 

3. Wood Engraving. 

In addition to these two courses tne ~d10ol contains a Prnctic:J Department son~isfiog 
of three ateliers -Sculpture, under Mr. Kipling; Decorative Pnintin"'. unrlcr l\Ir. Gnffiths, 
and 1\letal-work, under i'I'Jr. Higgins. These atelzers are attended a1together. by about 50 
stuJ.ents, all of whom receive stipends, and may be r~gnrrled all nJ'prentJccs, though 
unbound and frequently leavin"' after short perioils of instruction. Ea.ch of the three 
artists above named has be~n highly suc.c~s:fnl in ~aching his ow!l particular. de~artment 
to a limited number of pupils. .A.n exhJbJtiO~ of Fme Arttl, held m Bornb!ly m }'ebruary 
1868, contained several most creditable speCimens of metal-work, mouldmgs, and deco
Tative painting executed hy the stud~nt.~. .A good deal of work has been turned out of 
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the atelirrs for various buildings in course of preparation, and more might have been pro
duced· had the Public ·works Defartment condescended to make greater use of these 
artistic establishments. The schoo was visited, by order of Government, during the year, 
by Captain Hancock, R.E., and Major Waddington, who have made many suggestions for 
its improved organization. 

60. The discussion bJgun in the previous year has been continued (.~ee App. H.) on the 
conditions and terms of the Educational Service in this Presidency. The Government 
of India I ren-ret to say, has continued to disallow the modest proposals submitted by me 
and app~ovea"'by the Local Government. The higher educational officers serving under 
me cannot but feel it to be an injustice that gentlemen of p1ecisely the same standing 
and qualifications with them.s~lv.es a_re allowed ,much high~1· rates of pa:l:" in Ben~al, wber:a, 
at the same time, the cost of hVlng 1s lower. fhey also JUstly complam that they are m 
an inferior position in point of pension to military chaplains, and that by recent orders 
they have been rendered liable to loss of employment at six months' notice. This de
partment has received all rensoMble consideration and sympathy from the Government of 
Bombay, as also from the Right !'lono~m~ble the Sccr~tary of Stat~ for I.ndi_a, an~ I 
am not without hope that a 1·ecous1deratwn of the questwn may end m the mtroductlon 
of a new order of thinge, which shall give an assured future to education in this 
Presidency. 

61. Since the publication Df my last report two" ~otes" on the stat? of education in 
India, for the years 1865-66 and _1866-67 respectively, have been Jssued under the 
authority of the Government ofind1a. The latter of these two" Notes" appears to have 
been much more carefully drawn np than the former one. But I am still humbly of 
opinion (see Appendix ,I.) that no general repott of this kind can be really valuable, except 
it be the work of a writer who has actual'acquaintauce with the different educational 
systems which he undertakes to describe and compare. 

,J, Grant, 
Poona: Director of Public Instmction. 

Office of the Director of Public Instruction, 
8 September 1868. 

(Educational, No. 3.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, Bombay. 

Sir, India Office, London, 11 September 1869. 
Para. l. THE Despatcli of your Excellency in Council, dated the 2nd October, 

No. lOA of 1868, forwarding the Repor~ of the Department of Public Instruction 
in £om bay for 1867-68, has been considered by me in Council. 

2. Sir Alexander Grant's Report places the results of the year before 'your 
Excellency's Government with clearness and moderdtion. These results are 
satisfactory. A net increase is shown in the number of schools and in the 
number of scholars. , 'I he former exceed the schools of 1866-67 bv 341. The 
latter exhibit an addition of 20,443. The expenditure attendant on this 
increase, amounting to nearly 1,50,000 rupees, has been met entirely from 
local funds. 

3. The increase in the nu~er of schools and scholars has been accompanied 
by an improvement in the higher grades of education. The number of students 
from the high schools who matriculated in the university has advanced from 65 
to 108, and those from '' aided institutions" from 12 to 23. The number of 
students who have passed the first examination in arts, and who have graduated 
in arts, law, and medicine, has increased from 40 to 57. · 

4. The least satisfactory parts of the report are those which relate to the 
Grant 1\Iedical College and to the Poona Engineering College. The former of 
these institutions, your Excellency in Council states, will claim the separate 
consideration of Government. I will not, therefore, dilate on the subject now, 
but I confess that I do not understand the system which, after the supreme 
authority has decided that certain Chairs in the College are to be occupied by 
officers holding certain medical appointments, permits the Medical Storekeeper 
of the Presidency, who under the orders of the Government of India is f'tJJ qfficio 
Professor of'" Materia Medica," to decline (vide 41st paragraph of Sir A. Grant's 
Report) to deliver lectures on that subject. On this point, I desire that a sepa-
rate explanation may be afforded. · 

5. I regret 
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5. I regret to receive so indifferent an account of the Pocma Engineering 
College. I desire that this institution, which seeks, or >hould seek, to meet a 
great and increasing practical w~nt, and the teaching in which should open an 
honourable and uReful career to the educated youth of your Prt>sidency, may 
receive the careful attention of your Excell<>ncy in Council, and that its require
ments may, should such a com·se be nP.cessary, be brought to the particular 
notice of the Government of India. 

6 I observe, with pleasure, that female education is making fair progress. 
The number of schools has increased by 52, and the number of scholar~ by 
2,2:H. Four-fifths of the expenditure which has produced these results has 
been defrayed from local fun<-18. 

7. I believe that Sir A.' Grant and Major \Vaddington express the opinion of 
those y,ho are best acquainted with the subject when they state that ft•male 
education, so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, is a rt>ality among the 
Parset>s and a pretence among the Hindoos. But I see little or no discourage
ment in the fact. Forty years ago, perhaps thirty years ago, fewale education 
was a pretence among the Parsecs, but such of late has been the acceleration of 
educational progress, that there is good ground for believing that 10 years 
hence it will be a reality among Hindoos. 

8. Tbe progress of education, especially of the higher kind, among the 
cl1ildren of Europeans and Eura>ians is very satisfactory, and the more so 
because, in our earlit>r efforts to raise the intellectual standard of India1 ·the 
claims of this class of our subjects was perhaps in some degree overlooked. 1 
am also much pkased to learn that in nathe states, such as those of Kolapoor, 
the southern Mahratta country, Kattywar, and the Rewa Kanta, popular 
education has been extended and improved. With respect to those natives of 
rank who are in the position of wards to our Government, I must say that we 
neglect a most sacred duty if we permit any circumstances or con~iderations to 
inter!ere with the attainment of the great object of imparting to them a Eound 
and Iiber,tl education. 

9. In the 40th and 41st paragraphs of his Report, Sir A. Grant discusses a 
point of considerable interest, the improvement of the Anglo-vernacular schools. 
1t was entirely con~istent with the solidity and reality <'f tb.L r:;tutleman·s 
administration that he discerned the- evil of calling that an Anglo-vernacular 
school in whteh only five or six boys learnt a little imperfect English. By the 
simple rules \\hich Sir A. Dra11l p•o::n•Jlgated on this subject, and by the demand 
of a small fee for Enghsh instruction, he reduced 86 schools from the clas~ of 
Government middle class schools to vernacular or primary schools. It required, 
no doubt, some nerve to strike off nearly 1,700 from the number (on paper) of 
English-learning pupils, but I have a just confidence that Sir A. Grant acted in 
the interests of real English education by doing so. 

10. T desire to be informed of the proceedings of you1· Excellency in Council 
in relation to the alleged misappropriation of the Elphiustone Funds. 

ll. The statements of the Director of Public instruction relative to tl1e Book 
DPpartment, to the study of Sanskrit and Latin, to the encouragements 
afforded to literature, to the opening of several gymnasia, to the progress of 
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy's School of Industrial Art, are all matters of con-
gratulation. · 

12. In conclusion, I must express my concurrence in the just remarks 
recorded by your Excellency in Council relative to the very valuable services 
rendered by Sir Alexander Grant to the cause of education in India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .Argyll. 
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EoucA'IIONAL LETTER from Fort St. George, dated 1 June, No.7, of 1869. 

'VE have the honour to transmit a copy of the Report on Public Instruction 
in this Pre~idt:n•·y for the official year 1867-68, together with the ProcePdmgs* 
of GoverniDC"nt containing the Minutes recordPd thereon by the Honourable 
Mr. t\. J. Arbuthnot and his Excellency the Presiuent, and the order passed 
in review of the Report. 

2. We take this opportunity to state, with reference to your Educational 
Despatch to his Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of 
Inuia in Council, unuer d<~te the 28th Octobe1· last, No. 22, of which a copy 
has been co!llmunicated to us by the Government of lnJia, that the subject 
of snpplving the means of elementary education for the agricultural cla~scs 
from local taxation is under our comideration, and that we hope to be in a 
position to submit our views, at length, on the question, at an early date. 

PROCEEDINGS of the Madras Government, Educ.1tional Department, 17th 1\Iay 1869. 

Head the following papers: 

No. 51.-Read Heport• of the Director of Public Instruction for the official year 1867-68, 
dated 15th July 1868, No. 15. 

No. 52.'--MxJuTE by the Honourable A. J. Arbuthnot, dated 9th March 1859. 

Ax abstract of the report on Public Instruction for the official year 1867-68, which, 
though dated the 15th July, did not reach the Government until the 20th November, 
was some time ago prepared under my directions, and embodied in the General Adminis
tration Report of the Presidency. I now proceed to record the remarks suggested by a. 
careful perusal of the Director's rep01 t and of the docu~ents appended to it. 

2. The results of the year, as shown by the numerical returns, may, I think, be 
regarded ns Gn the whole s.ttisfactory, 1n so far as they relate to schools which are ranked 
in the first all(! middle classes. The number of schools connected with the department at 
the close of the year wns 1,687, with an attendance of 62,975 pupils, showing an increase 
of 301 schvvb and 11..857 pupils, as compared with the returns of the previous year. 
The Director explains that, as regards the number of schools, the actual increa~e is less by 
14 than the numher entered on the returns, but that this remark does not apply to tho 
increase in the number of pupils which is accuratelv re11r.~$ented -by the :figure·!!bave 
given. The increase of 1,162 pupils attendiug school& of the first clns~, and of 5,113 
pupils in schools of tho middle class is decidedly satisfactory ; and it is also gmtifying to 
find that the number of girls under instruction has risen during the year from 4,638 to 
6,510. On the other hand, the increase of only 3,753 in the number of pupils attcndmg 
schools of the lower class, and of ouly 66 in the number attending Normal schools, while 
the number of schools of the latter class has diminiohed by one, are facts which tend to 
show that, in the important matter of primary education, the operations of the depart
ment are not being prosecuted with that ~i_!?our which the Government have a right to 
expect. I will advert to this point more fUlly after I have noticed the other topics which 
take precedence of it in the Drrector 's report. \ --

3. The proooress ofEn"lish, or, to speak more correctly, of Anglo-vernacular educa-
tion, as teste~ by the University examinations, though it does not show any marked 
advance over the year immediately preceding that under review, is not otherwise than 
encouraging, more especially when it is taken mto account that the standard of the Matri
culation Examination, and also, I believe, that of the First Examination in .Arts was 
materially rmsed by raising the minimum .of m:n·ks. in t~e English language entitling a 
c:md1date to pass from ·one-fourth to one-third of the maXImum. The Jar!!'e proportion of 
man~culated students who came from private schools is noteworthy. The results of the 
examination are especially creditable to the school supported by the Free Church of 
Scotland's Mission at M.1dras, which sent up 20 succesbful candidates for Matriculation, 
aud nine to the First Examination in Arts. , 

4. The Presidency College maintains its proper position at the head of the returns, 
and particularly in respect of the higher examinations. The number of students fwm 
!he Provincial .C~lle~e a.t Combaconum, who pa;sed ths First Arto Ex,nmination is very 
crechtablc. Th1s mstttut10n, however, was less successful at the J\1atri~ulation exami
nation than in the prevwus year, which t•esult is attributed by the Director to the fact 
that, owing to the establishment of a second class in the Collerriate Department, the 
Matriculation class did not obtain the same attention from the senio~ teachers as in former 
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years. It would be a great misfortune if the efficiency of the teaching in the lower 
classes of this useful institution should be mateJially prejudiced by its conversiOn from a 
school into a college, and the point is one which ought to receive careful consillera.tion 
from the Director. Mr. Powell should be instructed to call upon the Principal for a 
report on the efficiency of the teaching in the Matriculation cla"" and in the classes 
below it, and to offer any suggestions be may deem proper for strengthening the stuff' of 
teachers. 

5. The Government zillah schools at Chittoor, Madura, and Salem appear to have done 
welL The continued success of the first of the~e schools is highly creditable to the head 
master, C.- Terooven"'adum Naidoo. From some of the other schools better results 
mi"'ht have been loo'ked for. The zillah school at Cnddalore ha.s, as the inspector 
ob~erves, the unenviable distinction of not having pns•ed a single candidate at the 
University examinations. It is to be hoped that this school, which is the oldest of the 
Government zillah schools, will take up a better position under the head master who has 
been recently appointed to it. 

6. It appears from the tabular statement printed on page 5 · of the Director's report, 
that every district, except N ellore, is now provided with a school :ranked ih the first class. 
The inspector of the division is of opinion, and in this opmion the Director expresses his 
concurrence, that the school which for many years has been supported by the Free 
Church of Scotland's Mission at Nell ore, does not meet the higher euncational wants of 
the district, ancl that a Government zillah school should be establisheu there. Some cor
respondence took place regarding the Mission school at Nellore in the early part of last 
year, and the Government were then informed that the managers contemplated 
strengthening the staff of teachers. It should be asoertained whether this has been done; 
and with what result.• The establishment of a Government school in a town hitherto 
occupied by a school under private management, and subject to Government inspection, 
woulu be opposed to the prmciplcs which have hitherto guided this Government in its 
educational operations; but the principle has had to be departed from at :Mangalore, in 
consequence of the proved insufficiency of the existing schools, and it may po•sibly be 
necessary to follow a similar course at Nellore. 1 trust, howe;er, that the Free Church 
Mission, which has done, and is doing so much for education in Madras, may be able to 
place its N ellore school on such a footing as will relieve the Go.·ernment from the 
necessity of taking a step which would almost certainly be detrimental to the Mi8sion 
school. · 

7. It is not easy to form any very definite impression in regard to the efficiency of the 
instruction imparted in those schools, whether Government or private, which are classified 
as middle elass schools. In the case of these schools there is no definite standard such as 
it! afforded by the University examinations in the case of schools of the first cla•s by 
which their pro~ress may he tested, nor is the deficiency supplied hy tho reports of the 
inspectors, which, altbou"'h many of them enter into ____cpnaiuerable detail regatiling the 
Bchools inspected by them~ do not, for the most P'" (, present any general view of the 
result of the inspections, or of the state .of the sclwols. :For instance, none of these reports 
show what number of 1-be Goyernment taluq schools, or of the private schools of a corre
'Sponding·~rnae, contain a class studying the subjects prescribed for the fifth or highest 
clnss of a taluq school, what number of pupils are studying these subjects, or what number 
have passed a good examination in them. Information of this nature would be very 
useful, and might easily be embodied in tabular statements entered in the body of the 
i'eports, and illustrated by remarks in the letter-press. It would be well, I think, if 

- the Director of Public Instruction were to confer with the inspectors on this point, 
with the -view of rendering the reports more intelligible and more interesting. For 
the most pa·rt -t:hese reports, and i may add, the reports of the Director, are singularly 
deficient ·in topics of interest, and in this respect present a very marked contrast to 
the reports which annually emanate from the iuspe_ctors of schools in England. There is 
one defect in the plan of the reports which increa.ses the difficulty of forming any general 
conclusions with reference to any particular class Qf schools, viz., that p1ivate school.e are 
noticed separately from Government schools, and that while the Jatt& are reported .on 
with reference to the class in which they are placed, the former are refert:etl to with 
reference to the dtstrict in which' they are situated. The practi<'e of noticing the 
private schools separately from the Government 'Schools is, I believe. in accordance with 
the instructions ~f the Government of India, and cannot be altered without their per
mission. It would be a great improvement if the schools were grouped together with 
reference to the class in which they are included, and therefor-e with reference to the 
standard of _instruction, and irrespectively of the source f~om which they derive their 
support. A geo~;aphical aubdivision, distillct by district, would na.tuxally fomt part of 
the p'lan. The Government of India might be requested to untho.rise an .alteration to 
this extent in the plan of the reports. 

8. Reverting to the subject of middle-class schools, I thin"k .it might be well to su.,..,.cst 
to the Director the expediency of establishing in connexion 'With -them a system of &ch.;iar
ships tenable in f!Chools of the iir!!t olass. The examination for such scholarships ntight 
be confined i:o the f<Jurth and -fifth classes of taluq and .Anglo-vernacular schools, and to 
those classes in private schools wjlich ·correspond with the fourth and fifth classes in. 
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Governmen: .schoo!s of tl1e ~rudes in' question.. It might be conducted by th~ Inspec.tor 
of the DiVIsiOn With the aid of the deputy mspectors, the papers of questwns bemg 
previously submitted to the Director for approval, in order to ensure a certain degree of 
uniformity in the standard of tl10 examination. Such a system of examinations could hardly 
fail to stimulate the progress of these schools, and would enable the Government and the 
public to judge in some measure of their relative merits. . 

9. I have already alluded to the comparatively unsatisfactory proaress ·of p1'imary 
education as shown in this and previous reports. It is impossible, I think, to peruse the 
report now before us in connexion with the previous correspondence which has passed on 
this subject wi!hout.being forc~d to the conclusion that the Director doe~ not attach that 
importance to It whiCh the subJect deserves. In 1866 the Government d1rected that the 
system of p~yment-for-results _under which a con•iderabl~ number .of schools in the dis
tricts of Connbatore, Madura, and N ellorc have been a1ded and rmproved, should be 
extended to every district in the Presidency; and on the 19th November 1867, or more 
than four months before the close of the year embraced in this report, the Director was 
authorised in anticipation of the sanction of the Government of India, to appoint three 
additional 'Deputy Inspectors, and 18 additional Inspecting Schoolmasters, thi>. being the 
additional inspecting agency proposed by him to enable him to carry out an extension of 
the system. It appears, however, that on the 31st March last, only two out of the three 
additional Deputy Inspectors had been appointed, and one of these only three weeks 
before the close of the official year, and that the number of Inspecting Schoolmasters had 
only been increased by one. Three districts, Cuddapah, Canara, aml Malabar, had been 
added to the list of ,those in which the system had been previously in operation; but 
although "rants were sanctioned amounting in toe dietncts of' Canara and Malabar to 
1,996 rup~es, only 778 rupees of this stun had been paid before the close of the year. In 
Cuddapah, grants, the amount of which is not stated, had been sanctioned but none had 
been paid. The whole subject is disposed of by the Director in one brief paragraph and 
a short tabular statement, which does not include the schools brought under the system in 
Malabar and Canara, and which is, therefore, incomplete. Not a word is Paid by the 
Director of the working of the system, or of any arrangements that he may have made 
for its extension. From the rep01·ts of the inspectors it is to be gathered that, irrespec
tively of the delay in providing the necessary inspecting agency, there are at present two 
material hindrances to the efficient working of the system, viz., the delay in supplying the 
district book depots with elementary school-books and delay in payment of the ~rants. 
In connexion with the first point the report of the Inspector of Schools for the 2nd Divi
sion contains an extract of a letter from bis Deputy Inspector, from which it appears that 
for five months the district book depot at Cuddapah, which is connected by railway with 
Madras, had been left without any supply of one of the elementary school-books most in 
use in the village schools. The insufhciency of the supply of books in the Madura Book 
Depot is noticed by Mr. 1\Iarden On the second point, the fact that 1,218 rupees out of 
1,996 rupees, ~l ... , "Wre_g_n!e amount of the gran,.ts sanctioned for the village schools in 
Malabar and Canara, had.no~_,,_paid at the clooe of the year, while in Cuddapall none 
o~ the grants had been ptnd, shows t~ar-..ome change is needed in the regulations for the 
payment of th.ese grants. The subJect -1• "d""" •~<1 t~-1-.y Mr. Garthwaite in the 43rd 
paragraph of his repo~t. Each Inspector should. be vested with a4Lhor;.y -to..orcle,. pay
ment of all grants claimable un?er .he payme;Dt-for-r~sults system up to n. specified aggre-. 
gate sum to be fixed by the Director from time to time. In order to do this it will be 
n~cessnry to- recast the 8th section of the ;re~ulations printed on page 231 of the A ppen
dices to the Report. Mr. Powell should be mstructed to revise the-Bection and to submit 
the dmft for the sanction of Government. He snould also be required, in his annual 
report for the cUl;ent y~ar, to report fully on the working of the system of payment-for
results, and especmlly w1th refereRce to its application to indigenous village schoola. 

. 10. In the reports. of the Inspectoi-8 there are allusions to delays in the Director's office 
m o!her matters, which are p_ro~ab!y attributable to the system of centralization being 
earned ~oo far. I cannot ~elp thm_kmg that the _Inspectors might be vested with authority 
to sanct~on the paym~nt of giants m md of salaries np to a certain amount, reporting their 
pr?ceedmgs to the D~rector. Mr. Powell might be told to submit his opinion on this 
pomt. 

11. '-!'he operation~ of the :Madras Education Act cannot be regarded as satisfactory 
except m the case of a fr:w of th? .middle-class ~chools established under its provisions. I 
hope very .shortly t? be m a pos1?on to lay before Government a comprehensive proposal 
on the subJect of pnmary education. . 

1~. It only remains for me to advert to the Normal schools and here aaain I am con
str~med to observe that the DirectOr's views do not appear 'to 'be in unison with those 
:Wh1c!• the Government of this Presidency have frequently enunciated as to the great 
bPh,rtance of these. schools. I cannot otherwi8e account for the extraordinary step taken 

Y 1m of trary;fer~mg to another institution, almost immediately after his arrival in the 
country, of a'! Assistant Master who had been sent out by the Secretary of State for 
;mploke.nt m ~he Norm~l school nt Madras. 'This important school had long suffered 
ro~ t e meffiCI~nc:r o~ the late Principal, and when at length this hindrance to the 

effiCiency of the mstitution had been removed, and the Secretary of State had sent out a 
master to fill up the vacancy which had unavoidably occurred in the staff of teachers, the 
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Government had surely a right to expect that the staff of teachers 'vould be maintained. 
at its proper strength. The Government Normal Schools at Vellore and Trichinopoly 
appear to be doing well. The report on the inspection of the Cannanore s~hool is not 
so satisfactory as the results of the examinations for certificates would lead one to expect. 
As regards the Vizal\'apatam Normal School, it is mnch t(l be regretted that, ow in<>' to some 
misunderstanding, this important institution should h!lve been left uninspect~d for a 
whole year. ' 

(signed) .rl. J. Arbuthnot. 

No. 53.-MINUTE by His Excellency the President, dated lOth Aprill869. 

IN transmitting these papers I have but little to add to the~ remarks of Mr. Arbuthnot, 
in which '[ heartily concur. There are, however, three points which have attracted 
my particular attention, and on which it may be right for me to submit some observa
tions. 

2. During my recent tour in the district~ of Tinneve!Iy nn address was presented to me 
which warmly urged the establishment of a Government zillah school at Tinnevelly, 
where the educational wants of the place are at present chiefly supplied .by a large 
Anglo-vernacular school under the direction of the Church .1\li,ssionnry Society, and by a 
school of the same character recently instituted by the native community, and supported 
by subscriptions, fees, and a grant-in-aid. These schools are not, in the minds of those 
who adclressed me, commensurate with the wants of the place. They desire to have the 
benefits of a first-clnss Government school. I did not feel myself at liberty to return 
any decided reply to this request, and I avail myself of this occasion to eli<'it the opinion 
of my colleagues. I am myself under the impression that there is not a sufficient ground 
for nccedin"' to the wishes of the persons referred .to. Tinnevelly is prosperous and 
opulent. fts people are honourably distingttished ·by liberality and an independent spirit. 
The Native Anglo-Vernacular School is susceptible tJf improvement by the same means 
which have supported it up to the present time. On the other hand, the Church Mis
sionary Society have it in contemplation to procure a first-class J<;nglish teacher from 
home, a g• ad nate of one of the U niversitics, who will be able to raise the standard of 
education in their school to the level of the best in the country. I, think that we may. 
defer the co~sideration of the claim of the people of Tinnevelly until the success of 
the measure contemplated by the Church Missionary Society has been tested by ex
perience. 

3. The native community of Nellore have also submitted to me a memorial urging 
the necessity which exists for the establishment of a Government_zi!l.ah....J>.t·hool at the 
chief town of the district, and the Director o£ Public Instruction advocates. this nieasnro. ~ 
N ellore is poorer and more back"ward than Tinncvelly. There has been an abortive 
attempt, on the part of the native community, to establish an Anglo-Vernacular Subscrip
tion School. The Free Church School has not given full satisfaction ~ the native resi
dents or-to the Government Inspectorate for some time past. The claim of Nell ore to a 
Government zillah school might be reasonably entertained. I learn, however, from the 
Reverend Mr. Miller that the Free Church Mission have submitted a strong representa
tion to the Parent Church at home advocatin~ the appointment of a competent English 
head master. I would await the result of this application. If the proposal of the mis
sion is acceded to, it is not unlikely that we may see such n school established by this agency 
at Nellore as will fully satisfy the just requirements of the place, and the Government 
may thus be exonerated from the expense which would be ca~s~d b:y the in;;titntion of a 
zillah school. If on the other hand, the proposal of the Mtss1on 1s negatived at home 
the Free Church' :Mission Schooi at N ellore will probably be suppressed, and a field will 
thus be thrown open for the establishment of a Government zillab. school under the most 
favourable. circumstances. 

4. The last point to which I wish to call' the attenti?n of G~ve~nme~t is the very lo~ 
state of educatton as evinced by the present returns m the dtstr1ct of Kurnool. This 
:province, With about 700,000 inhabitants, possessed in th? year ~867-68 only five schools 
1n any degree connected with Government by suppor~ or mspectlon, and th~ total number 
of scholars in those schools was on! y 202 .. A comparison of ~ese. figures w1th th~ returns 
from the other districts reveals a state. of mtellectual stagnatiOn m Knrnool -v.:h10h calla 
for the energetic interfe:ence of Government. I p~opose that Mr. ??owe!J be d~ected, at 
his earliest convenience to proceed to Kurnool, and, llfter consultation With the Collector 
and other persons who:e local knowledge may ~e &vailablt!, .to prepare .an4 submit to 
Government a comprehensive plan for the extensiOn ol education m that d1str1et. 

(signed) 
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No. 5;!.-0RDER thereon, 17th May 1869, No. 174. 

TnE Government are of opinion that the educational results of the official year 1867-68, 
as shown by the numerical returns which are cont.mned .m. the Report on Public Instruc
tion for that period, may be regarded as on the whole satl•laetory, 111 so far as they relate 
to achuols which are ranked in the fhst and middle ela.eseo. The number of schools cou
nect.ed with the dcpartme~t at the close of the year was 1,687,. with an attenda_nce of 
62,975 pupil•, shnwi.ng an mcrea>~ of 3?1 ~chools au~ 11,857 pnp1ls as compared w1th the 
returns of the prev10ns year. 1he Dn·ector explams that, as regards the number of 
schools, the aetna! increase is less ?Y 14 th~n the numbN· entered. on the. rett!rns, but that 
this remark docs not apply to. the mcrell.SC m the number of pupils, which IS accurately 
represented by the figure above o-iven. The increase of 1,162 pupils attending schools of 
the first cJnss, and 0~ 5,11:~ pupils in schools of the ~iddJc clas.s, is ue~idedly Sl~tisfneto~y ; 
and it is alsu gratlfymg to find that the number of g1rls ~nder m~tructwn bas I:1sen durmg 
the yrar from 4,638 to 6,510. On the ot.her hand, the mcreaeoe of only 3,753 m the num
ber of pupils attendino- schools of the lower class, ani! of only 66 in the number attending 
normal schools, while the number of schools of the l.ttter class has diminished by one, 
nre f,,cts which tend to sllow that, in the important matter of primary education, the 
operatwns of the department arc nol being pro•ecuted with that vigour which the Govm n
ment. have a right to expect. 

2. The Go\ erument must also remark ·upon the unsatiofactory condition of the KU!nnol 
Diotrict. Thts d1st.rict, with almost 700,000 inhabitants, po•sessed in the year tuu1er 
review only five schools in any degree connected" ith Government by support or inspec
tion, nnd the total number of pupils in those schools was only 202. A compar1son of 

'these figu•·ea with the returns from other dietricts reveals a state of intellectual sta<;_nJI
tiun iu Klll"nool which calls ft•r the energetic intClference of the Government. 11Ir. 
Powell will accordingly be directed to proceed to Kurnool nt his e.trliest convenience, 
nnd, after consultation with the Collector of the district, the In~pector of Schools of the 
2nd Division, 11nd other persons whose loeal knowledge may be avniluble, to prepare 
and subm1t to Government a comprehensive plan for the extension of education in that 
dist!"ict. 

3. The progress of ;English, or, to speak more correctly, of Anglo-Vernacular educa· 
tion, as t~sted by the U niveJ·sity examinations, thouo-h it does not show' any marked 
advance over the year immediately preceding that u~cr review, is not otherwise than 
encoura"ing, more especially when it is taken into account tlmt the standard of the 
M.atricula~ion Exammatio~, .and also that of !he First E~amination in .A ~ts. wns materially 
ra1se•l by m.creasmg the mm1mum of marks m the English language enuthng a candidate 
to pa.%, from one-fourth to one-tl~ird of the m~immn. The large proportion of matricu
lato.l owtlents. who cam~ from pnvate schools IS noteworthy. The results of the cxamina,. . 
tw!" ~~e espeCially Cl"e~table to the school supported by the Free. Church of Scotllllld'.s 
:M!ss1~n at Mud~as, _wh~ch sent up 20 successful candidates for Matnculation, and nine to 
the Fn:st Exammatwn m Arts. 

4. Th~ Presid~ncy College main~ains its prorer position at tile head of the returns, 
ana parh?ul.arly m respept of the lugher exammations. The number of students from 
the rovmcml ~ol.leg? at. Combaconum who passed the First Arts Examination is very 
c;cditable: Th1s m~tltut!on, however, was less successful at the Matriculation Examin~ 
bon than m the prevwus year, which result is att!ibutcd by the Director to the fact that 
ow}ng to the ~stablishme.nt of a seconcl class in the Collegiate Depn1 tment, the Matricu~ 
latwn 'Class d1d nqt o~tmn the ~arne attention from the senior teachers as in former cars. 
It .would be. a ~rea~ m1sfortnne 1f the efficiency of the teaching in the lower clas;es of 
th1s usef~l mshtntw~ sh~uld be materially p1·ejudiced by its conversion from a school into 
D?ollege, a~~ the pomt '.s one which on.aht to rereive careful consideration from the 

1recto;.. r. Pow~ll will call upon th~ rrincipal for a report on the rfficiency of the 
~eachm.,dm the Matnculat10n Class and m the classes below it, and submit any su<• "estions 

e may eem proper for strengthening the staft' of teachers. "'"' 

5. T~c Governmcn.t zillah schools of Chittoor, 1\I"dnra, and, Salem, a J ear to have 
~on~ well. T~e Tntinued success of the fir~t of these schools is h1ghly cr!J1table to the. 
~~I tbaste\ • 

1 
orkode~ga~~m ~ uidoo. From some of the other schoola better results 

m~g 1 av~ een _oo. e . or. 1 he z1llah school at Cuddalore has, as the Inspector observes 
the ~nP-I!Vlable I di~tmctwn.of not having pu.ssed a sino-le cand1date at the Universit; 
em~maf'n)s. ·Ir'8 tok be hoped that this school, which is the oldest of the Government 
z a. ate d100 8! WI ta e up a bettor position under tile head master wbo has been recently 
appom e to 1t. · 

6. It app~1r~ from the tabular statement printed on parre 5 of the Director's re ort 

*h! i;~;.~c~~~i~f~h:xDi~~s~ el~oref is ~ow provi~ed w?-th a. s~hool ran~ed in the first ~las:. 
concurrence, tl.at the schoot ISh~ ~P.fu!On, and m tlus opm,on the Director expres~es his 
Church of Scotland' .M · • '~ ~; II r many-years has been supported by the Free 

s ISSIOn a "' e, ore, does not meet the higher educational wants of 
the 
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the district, and that a Government zillah school should be established there. Some 
correspondence took place regarding the Mission School at N ellore in the early part of 
last year, and the Government were then informed tl1at the managers contemplated 
strengthening the staff of teachers. It should be ascertained whether this has been done, 
and v.ith what result. The establishment of a Government sehoul in a town hitherto 
occupied by a school under private management, and subject to Government inspection, 
would be opposed to the principles which have hitherto guided this Gover~ment in its 
educational operations; but the principle has had to be departed from at Maugilore, in 
consequence of the proved insufficiency of the existing schools, and it may pos8ibly be 
necessary to follow a similar course at N ellore. The Government trust, however, that 
the Free Church Mission, which has done and is doing so much for education in Madras, 
may be able to place its N ellore school on such a footing as will relieve the Government 
from the necessity of takmg a step which would almost certainly be detrimental to the 
1\l ission school. · 

7. The Government take .this opportunity to remark that, during the recent tour of the 
Governor in the district of Tinnevelly, a petition was presented to his Excellency prayin~ 
for the establishment of a Government zillah school at Tinncvelly, the educational 
re'lnirements of this place being at pt·('sent chic~y ~upplicd b! a large Anp;lo-Vernacular 
school, under the management of the-Church 1vbSSiopary SoCiety, and by a echool of the 
same character recently established by the native community, and snppo1·ted by subscrip
tions, fees, and a grant-in-aid. TheRe schools are not, in the opinion o£ the petitioners, 
commensurate with the wants of the place. They desire to -have the benefits of :1. 

Government school of the higher class. The Government consider that there is not 
anffi~ient ground for accecling .to. the. prayer o~ the petition. '[innevelly is pt;o~pe1·ons, 
and 1ts people are honourably d1st1ngu1shed by hberahty and an mdependent spmt. The 
Native Anglo-Vernacular School is susceptible of improvement by the sante means which 
have supported' it up to the present time. On the other hand, it is understood that the 
Church Missionary Society have it .in contemplation to procure a head master from 
England, a IP"aduate of one of the U Diversities, who will be able to 1•aiRe the standard of 
instruction m their school to the level of that of a Government Provincial Coll~ge. 
The Government, therefore, resolve to defer the consideration of the petition of the 
inhabitants of Tinnevelly until the success of the measure contemplated by the Church 
:Missionary Society has been tested by experience. · 

8. It is not easy to form any very definite impression in regard to the efficiency of the 
instruction imparted in those schoold, whether Go• ernment or private, which are classified 
as middle-class schools. In the case of these schools, there is no definite standard such as 
is afforded by the University examinations in the case of schools of the first class, by 
which their progress may be tested; nor is the deficiency supplied by the reports of the 
Inspectors, which, although many of them enter into considerable detail regardin~ the 
schools inspected by them, do not for the most part present any general view ot the 
result of the inspections, or Qf the state of the school,. For instance, none of these 
reports show what number of the Government taluq schools, or of the private schools of a 
corresponding grade, contain a class studying the su~ccts prescribed for the fifth or highest 
class of a taluq school, what number of )lUpils are studying these subjects, o•· what 
number have passed a good examination in them. Inform:~.tion of this nature would be 
very useful, and might easily be embodied in tabular statements entered in the body of the 
reports and illustrated by remarks in the letter-press. The Government consider that it 
is desirable that the Director of Public Instruction should confer with. the Inspectors on 
this point, with the view of· rendering the reports more intelligible and more interesting. 
For the most. paJ.•t these reports and the reports of the Director are deficient in topics of 
interest, and in this respect present a very ma1ked contrast to the report.s which annually 
emanate from the Inspectors of Schools in England. There is one defect in the plan of 
the reports which inereases the difficulty of forming any general conclusions with reference 
to any particular class of schools, viz., that private schools are noticed separately from 
Government schools, and that while the latter are reported on with reference to the lllass 
in which they are placed, the former are referred to with reference to the district in which 
they are situated. The px:actice o£ noticing the private schools separately from the 
Government schools is in accordance with the instructions of the Government of India, 
and cannot be altered without their permission. It would, the Govetnment think, be a 
great improvement if the schools were grouped together with reference to the class in 
which they are included, and, therefore, with reference tt> the standard of instruction, and 
in·espectively of the source -from which they derive their support. A. geographical sub
divisiOn, district by district, would naturally form part of tlte plan. An apphcation will 
be made to the Government of India fur authority to alter to this extent the plan of the 
repoDts. 

9. Reverting to the sullject of middle-class schools, the Government desire that the 
Director of Public Instruction will conside:t: and re1lort upon the expediency of establish
ing, in. connection with them, a system of scholarships tenabfe in schools of the first elnss. 
The examination for such scholar.shipe might be confined to the fom-th and fifth classes of 
tnlnq and .&tglo-Ve~acular schools, and to those classes in. private schools which 
correspond with the, fourth and fifth classes in Government schools· o£: the g):ades in 
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· f It miuht be conducted by the inspector of the division with the aid of. the 
qdues 1

10~· spector~ the papers of questiOns being previomly submitted to the Director for 
cpu Y m ' • · c • • I t d d f tl . , 1 in order to ensure a certain dearee of umwrmtty m t 1e s an ar o 1e examt-

:~ri:,~.a 'such a system of exnminations"'could hardly fnilbtl~ stin.mdlate'. the progress of 
these schools, and would enable the Government and the pu IC to JU ge m some measure 
of their relalive .merits. · 

10. The attention of the Government has been drawn by this and pre.vious reports to 
ti1e unsatisfactory progress of pritnnry education .throughout th~ Presu]e~cy, and the 
Government are consttained to observe that the D!rec!Dr of Pubhc InstructiOn does not 
appear to attach to this subject the importance whtch 1t descr~es. In 1~66 the Govern
ment directed that the system of payment for results, undPr whiCh a_ constde~able num?er 
of schools in the districts of Coimbatore, Madura, and Nellore have been atded and Im
proved, should be extended to every district in the Presidency; and on th.e 19~h November 
1867 or more than four month~ before the close of the year embraced m thts repor~, the 
Dire~tor was authorised, in anticipation of the san~tion of the .~overn!flent of Indm, to 
appoint three additional deputy inspectors and e1ghteen addttiona~ mspechng sc~ool
masters, this being the additional inspecting agency proposed by htm to enable lnm to 
carry out an extension of the system. It appears, however, that, on the. 31st March 18GB, 
only two out of the three additional deputy inspectors had been appomted, and one of 
these only three weeks before the clos~ of the official yea;, and ~ha~ the number of 
inspecting schoolmasters had only been mcrensed by one. 1hree d>striCts, Cuudapnh, 
Canara, and Mala bar, had been added to the list of tho~e in which 0e SJ:Stem ha~ b~en 
previously in operation; but although grants were sanctwned. amount~Pg m the. <hstncts 
of Cauara and Malabar to 1,996 rupees, only 778 rupees of th1s sum hatl been f.md before 
the close of the year. In Cuddapah, grants, the amount of wh1ch is 1;1ot state<, had been 
sanctioned, but none had been paid. The whole subject is disposed of by the Director in 
one brief paragraph and a short tabular statement~ which do~s ~ot include .the schools 
brought under the system in .Malabar and Canara, and whiCh 1s therefore mcomplete. 

· Not a word is said by the Director of the working of the system, or of any arrangements 
that he may have made for its extension. From the reports of the inspectors it is to be 
gathm ed that, irrespective of the delay in providing the 'necessary inspecting agency, 
there are nt present two material hindrances to the efficient working of the system, viz., 
the delay in surplying the dtstrict book depots with elementary school books, and delay 
in payment of the grants. In connectwn with the first point, the report of the Inspector 
of Schools for the 2nd Division contains an" extract of a lett<>r from his deputy inspector, 
from which it appears that for five months the district book dep8t at Cuddapah, willch 
is connected by railway with Madras, had been left without any supply of one of the 
elementary school books most in use in the village schools. The insufficiency of the 
supply of books in the Madura book depot is noticed by Mr. Marden. On the second 
point, the fact that 1,218 rupees out of 1,996 rupees, the aggregate amount of the grants 
sanctioned for the village schools in MnJabar and Canara, had not been paid at the close 
of the year, while in Cuddapah none of the grants had been paid, shows that some change 
is needed in the regulations for the payment of tltese grants. The subject is adverted to 
by Mr Garthwaite in the 43rd para~rnph of ills report. Each in~pector should be vested 
with authority to order payment of nil grants claimable under the payment-for-results 
system up to a specified aggregate sum to be i!xed by the Director from time to time. In 
order to do this it will be necessary to reca8t the 8th section of the Regulations printed on 
page ccxxxi of the Appendices to the Report, The Government destre that Mr. Powell 
will revise the section and submit the draft for the sanction of Government. Mr. Powell 
will ulso, in his Annual Report for the year 1868-69, report fully on the working of the 
system of payment-for-results, and especially with reference to its application to indigenous 
village sc):wols. 

11. In the reports of the Inspectors there are allusions to delays in the Director's office 
in o.ther matters, which are probab~y attributable to the system of centralization being 
carrted too far. . The Gov~rnmcnt thmk that these defects may be-remedied by investing 
the I!'spectors wtth authonty to sanction .the payment of grants-in-aid of salaries up t~ a 
certam amount, reporting- their proceedin.,.s to the Director· and they desire to receive 
Mr. Powell's opinion on this point. "' ' 

12. ~he operations of the Madras Education Act cannot be regarded as satisfactory, 
except m the. case of a few of the middle-class schools established under its provisions. 
A. comprehensive measure for providing funds for primary education is under the consider
atiOn of Government. 

13. With reference to that part of the Director's report which relates to the normal 
schools, the Governor in Council is constrained to remark that the D•rector's views do not 
appea; to be in unison with those which the Government of this Presidency have frequently 
e'!unc~ted a.s to the great importance of these schools. His Excellency in Council view 
Wtth d1sapproval the transfer to another institution, almost immediately after ills arrival in 
the country, .of an aSl!istant master who had been s~nt out by the Secretary of State for 
employmo;nt 1n .the Normal School at. ~adtas. Tins important school had long suffered 
from t~e meffimency of the late Prmetpal, and- when at len.,.th this hindrance to the 
efficiency of the institution had been removed, and the Secretary of State had sent out a 
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master to fill up the :'acancy which had unavoidably occurred in tl1e staff of teach~rs, the 
Government had a nght to expect that the staff of teachers would be maintaine<l at its 
prope; strength. The Governmen_t Nor~al Schools at Vellore and Tr~chinopoly appear t<> 
be domg well. The report on the mspection of the Camtanore School ts not so satisfactory 
as the resuJts of the examination~ f?r certificates would lead one to expect. As regards 
the Vizagapntam Normal School, tt ts much to be regretted that, owin"' to some misunder
standing, this important institution shoulcl have been left uninspected f-or a whole year. 

(signed) R. S. Elli•, 
Chief Secretary. 

No. 55.-To the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, dated 
Fort Saint George, 17th May 1869, No. 175. 

IN their Resolution under date the 25th Febntary 1864, No. 1639, Home Department 
(Education), the Go~ernme!lt of India directed that the annual reports on Public. Instruc
tion for each Presidency and Province should be prepared according to one uniform plan, 
and, with this object, prescribed certain forms to be observed iu furnishing the statistical 
and other information required to be embodied in these repot•ts. 

2. In reviewing the Educational Report of this Presidency fm· 1867-68. _which was 
drawn up in accordance with the plan laid do1m by the Supreme Government, the. 
Madras Government have had occaston to notice what appears to them to be a defect in 

-that plan: They refer to the anungement of the heads of the report, under which 
" Private Institutions under Government inspection " are noticed separately from 
" Government Schools," and which, in their opinion, renders it difficult to form any 
general conclusions with regard to any particular class of schools. They consider that it 
would be a gr~t improvement if Government and private schools were grouped together 
with reference to the class in which they are included, and, therefot e, with reference t{) the 
standard of instruction intparted in them, and irreBpectively of the source from which they 
derive their support; a geographical subdivision, district by_ district, forming part of the 
proposed arrangement. 

3. I am accordingly directed to request that his Excelljlncy the Governor General in 
Council will be pleased to authorise an alte1 ation to this extent in the plan of the annual 
Educational Reports. 

4. A copy of the Report and of the Proceedings• of G~vernment in which reference is 
made to the defect above 1·eferred to, is herewith sul:imitted. , 

(signed) R. s. Ellis, _ 
_ Chief Secretary. 

3!l7· 

4t Dated i7th May 
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MADRAS EDUCATIONAL REPORT FOR 1867 -6R. 

(No. 1534.) 

From E. B. Powell, Esq., c.s.r., Director of Public Instruction, to the Honourable 
_ R. S. Ellis, C.B., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort St. George. 

S. Madras, 15 July 1868. lr, p -
I HAVE the honour to submit the R'eport on Public Instruction in the Madras resi-

dency, for the official _Year 1867-68. '!h~ Reports of the In8pect<>rs of Schools, am~ those 
-which have been received from the Fnnc1pals of Colleges, are attached as .A.ppend1xes to 
my Report. 

2. On the 31st March 1867, the tot.'tl number of colleges and schools connected with 
the Educational Department was 1,3f!6, with an attcntl.auce of 51,118 scholars; and on 
the 31st March 1868 there were 1,687 institutions, attendeil by 62,975 pupi1s. These 
ficrures correspond to an increw!e of 301 in the number of schools, and of 11,986 in the 
n~mber of scholars; but it is to be observed that,. whife the augmentation of pupils is 
correctly represented by the latter number, that of sclwols i& in reality less th~~ 301. 
This circumstance arises from the fact that, in fast year's Report, a school cont.·umng a 
college department for educating youths beyond the matri'culation standard, as well as a 
school department for conveying instruction up to that standard, was reckoned as a single 
institution> while now, in accordance ·with the instructions given by the Government of 
India, and communicated in order of the Madras Government, No. 15 of the 17th January 
last, the two departments are entered separately, and the institution is thus counted twice. 
The institutions treated in this manner are 14 in number; accordingly, the real increase 
in the number of schools is 287. . N omnal sahools luwe been reckoned as amgle institutions 
in all cases. There is an apparent increase of nine Government institutions, but of these 
six are given by the separation of departments just noticed; the remaining three corre
spond to a Taluq school established in the district of Vizagapatam, and two elementary 
schools set on foot in the Gnmsur Hills. The compa~·ati ve non-extension of Government 
schools, with the increase of private schools under inspection, is in accordance with the 
policy laid down .by Government. It is to be noted that while the nwnLer of Govern
ment schools has increased to a very trifling extent, the attendance at such school8 has 
risen by 732 ; and this, notwithstanding that the junior classes in some Government insti
tutions have been abolished. The only district in which there has been a falling off of 
scholars, both in Government and private schools, is South Arcct, where the decrease in 
attendance is 127. In Kurnool, the aggregate attendance for both descriptions of schools 
is also slightly below that for 1866-67, •he falling off showing itself in private schools. 
Kurnool must be allowed to be the most backward_ of all the districts of this Presidency. 

3. In the First Educational Division, the number of schoo1s has incre~sed by 37, or, if 
the double reckoning of the Church Missionary School at ;\'1 asulipatam be allowed for, by 
36; the increase in the number-of pnpils is 1,793-40i belenging to Government schools, 
of which; as already mentioned, three were eotablished during the year. The spread of 
education attaches to all four of the districts constituting the division, but principally to 
the God a veri, and least to the Kistna district. 

4. In the Second Division, the number of schools has risen apparently by 66, or allowin"' 
for the double reckoning of Bellary provincial school, by 65. The additional number of' 
scholars is 1,084-71 belonging to Government institutions. The increased action of the 
department pertains to the three districta, Bellary, Cuddapah, and Nell ore, and chiefly to 
Cuddapah, while no progress has been made in Kurnool. 

5. In the Thii-d D!vision, there is an apparent increase of 20, ani! a real one ofl3 schools; 
the attendance has nson by 2,063 on the whole, but that for Government institutions has 
decreased by 95. This diminution is partly accounted for by the abolition during the 
year of the lowest class at the Presidency College ; besides thiS, however there has been 
a falling off in the attendance for South Arcot. ' 

6 .. For the Fourth Division, th~ number of schools has risen apparently by 62, and in 
reality by 58 ; the number of pupils baa increased by 1,829-287 bein.,. the augmentation 
of attendance at Government schools. The increased action belon"'s chiefly to the ilistricts 
~~~~~~ - b 

1. The 
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7. The Fifth Division shows an increase of 62 schools, and of 2,263 scholars, 46 of the 
latter belonging to Government institutions; the advance it. shared aruong all three of 
the districts constituting the division, but pertains principn.lly to Tinnevelly. 

8. In the sub-divi~ion of M alab~rr and Canara, the number of schools has risen apparently 
by 74, and in reality by 73, and that of pupils by 2,835, the attendance at Government 
schools having increased by 22. In connexion with the last number, it is to be remarked 
that :the lowest class of the provincial school at Calicut, was abolished at the close of 1867, 
the work of instruction up to the standard of the 2nd class being left to the 11rivate 
schools at the station. · ~ 

'9. The following Tables sh011< t!ll'l distribution ?f the schools in the several districts:- Dist1ihution of 
schools and pupU.. 

1st.-With relerenre to the agency by whicb they are managed. 

-
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,Ganjam . . 2.2 1,176 - - - - 7 :121 .1 27 30 1,524 

Vlsagapatam . 8 430 2 81 - - 14 654 •I 237 28 1,402 

Pust 7,301 2,066 
Godaverl - - 5 417 60 1,066 2 131 ·39 1,636 1 60 ll6 3,330 

Klstna - . 1 43 - - 6 50~ 19 588 - - 26 1,135 

llellary - . 4 446 s 103 6 414 3 135 1 36 19 1,134 

Kumoo1 - - 1 01 - - - - 3 88 1 23 5 202 

Second 6,251 732 
Cuddapah • - 1 195 - - - - .7 z:;o 39 5-13. 47 .997 

Nellote 5 211 4 373 .sa 1,a74 159 1,960 ' 226 S,918 . - - - -

Madras - . 19 1,879 1 227 45 .6,514 34 3,362 7 300 106 11,282 . - } Third 12,729 2,566 -

SouthAl'<lot - 10 677 8 _271 5 130 6 su6 - - 28 1,447 

North Arcot - 1 1,102 - - 2 214 42 947 12 192 63 2,4J5 

-
Salem . - . 6 765 - - 4 121 14 'li45 1 17 25 1,438 

' 
, Fourth 10,259 ~,271 

TanjDI'C - . 8 1,0u7 - - 27 i,&76 'll! BJJ9 25 504 73 4,836 ,, 
1,530- J . 

9 674 12 $H 8 lU 81 Trlchinqpoly . 2 3!>7 - -- .. 
Colmlrator<t - 6 ' 88'1 " -5 ntr 1 30 TI4 2,824 260 4.,057 386 7,479 

l ' ' 
2,~!9 p,fth 20,479 833 Madura 3. 446 3 2.27 33 1,174 44 1,002 83 - - - -~' . ' 

Tlnncvelly • - ' 263 9,280 8 650 22 821 1!98 lO,T51 . - - -
~ 

Malabst. - - 7 825 11 1,127 1i 5"12 3 288 21 1,052 47 3,&14 (Malabar l 
end J 5,8n6 1,299 

I z 24.0 24. 516 .55 2,052 Canon. SQuib can ... ;. . li 414, 3 ' l7l, ~6. JJ&l 

------- ------ ------------ -
TOTAt. • •- 115 10,757 lilt 3,441 . 400 21J21l 435 1.6,rjU 630, 10,992 1,687 62,976 - - 62,975 10,757 r -

- ' .. -N.B.-Tbe Trichlnopoly and Vellore Nol'lllai..Bchools ~~~t<liDder the Inspector of the Third Dav101on, tho,ugh they are mcluded among tho schools of the 
Fourch Diyiaion; the number of puplls m ibem..l&-251 and 216 reapectnrely.. . . . . 

The Cal1cut Provincial School1s included ameng the schools in the SulrchvlSlOD of Malabar aud South Canara; but 1t 11 actually 8UpettJBCd by the 
lnapector of the Fifth D1vis•on; the number of pup>la in ills 307. • 
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2nd.:-'With reference to the standard of instruction. 
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OanJam . - - - 1 235 14 719 151 570 30 1,524 - - - - - - - - -
VtzagApatam - - - 1 197 17 765 

6: I 
330 27 1,292 - - - - - - - -

Godaven . - - I 201 45 2,106 978 114 3,285 - - - - - - - -
K1stna - 1 7 1 264 16 588 ; ' 260 25 1,119 - - - - - - - -. 
Bellary - - 1 11 1 283 12 677 - - 14 971 - - 1 53 - - 1 (a) 53 
Knrnool - - - - 1 91 4 -111 
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(a) Of the&e, 27 are gnls. 
(b) or these, i9 are glrla. 

(c) Of these, 44 are g1rla. 

(d) Of these, 10 are girls. 
(e) Of the&e, 23 are gtrla. 
(/) Of these, 1 Is a gul. 

24. 

~ 
"' ~ 14--0 
~ 

" "" 8 

" z 

--
31 -
84 
------
48 

170 
28 
--

875 
-

141 

1,377 

25. 

0 
-;; 
·8 
11: 
~ 
0 
~ 
0 

"" 8 
" Z,j 
-o 
.. 0 -..o 
~as 

--
1 
1 
4 
--
2 

33 
3 
2 
3 

11 
3 
1 
1 

37 
2 
6 

110 

26. 27. 28. 29. 

~ .. 
~ 

0 0 0 0 
-ll ..gc 

~ "' CIJ_g p. -;; ,; 
~ B - " "' 0 

" go .S.g k 0 
" z "' 0~ 

1 -~ 'C1 0 0 

z ~ .. 
0 0 ll 0 

-" -" -""-

~ £ ~ srn 
Z.s z 

- - - -- 1 llO -
31 1 14 -
16 - - -

110 - - -- - - -- - - -
93 - - -2,462 1 236 4 
65 - - -

139 1 216 -
81 - - -391 1 109 -
65 1 251 -70 - - -
42 1 82 -1,230 2 387 -201 1 280 -205 - - :------------5,201 10 1,685 

(9) Of these, 19 are girls. 

(h) or these, 973 are girls. 

(;) Of these, 56 are girls. 

(k) Of these, 7 are girls. 

(I) or these, 1,239 are girls. 

4 

30. 31. 31. 

"' 0 ~ 0 

-tl ~ 

"' "' ~ ~ -... 0 0 
~ k ~ 

"' .ll " - -" a ~ 0 
~ " 0 z z ,.0 

~ '3 :s 
z ~ ~ 

- 30 1,524 
- 28 1,40J - 116 3,330 - 26 1,135 - 19 1,134 - 5 202 - 47 997 - 226 3,918 

5..:! 106 11,282 - 28 1,447 - 63 2,455 
- 25 1,438 -- 73 4,836 - 31 1,530 - 386 7,479 
- 83 2,849 

- - 293 10,151 - 47 3,814 - 56 2,052 
----

645 1,fl87 62,975 

Besides the girls attending purely Female Schools and the schools denominated Mixed tbere are 70 · 1 · ' 
bl> attend the V11Iage Schools m the Co1mbatore D1stnct, @.l:x: Rttend the VIllage Schools~ the Madu J"t~ 11,0 tbd ~ower Class Boys' School&. Of these, 
n the 1mne1'e1ly D11tnct. The total number of g1rla ia 6,610, dlltnbuted thus:- ra 16 c on nmc attend the Gospel SOClety's Schools 

Gtrls attending purely Femnle Schools 
D1tto Mixed tbtto - _ -
Ditto Lower Class Boys' Schools 

- 5,201 
- 1,239 

70 

Total - 6,510 

10. Of 
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10. Of the 62,975 pupils entered in the foregoing sto.tements-

537 are Europeans. 

4,124 , East Indians. 

9,095 , Native Christians. 

4 7,308 ,. Hindus. 

1,911 ,. !Ylahomedans. 

62,975 

.Also of the number, 6,510 are girls; of whom 

172 are Europeans.· 

1,545 ,. East Indians. 

3,030 , Native Christians. 

1,761 ,. Hindus. 

2 , Mahomedans. 

6,510 

The numbers studying different languages are as follow:-

1 
] 

-~ LA.NGlJAGB· :; ~ a ~ ~ ,; -;;, ., "" :! 
tS ~ .!! ·c ';; ~ a .ll = G p 

' 1'1 >'1 ~ ~ 

:;; 

~ - - ------------
• 
Number of Pupils} 

instructed 1n 1t .. 
S2,159 74 242 325 553 107 '962 16,182 36,343 

411 

~ ol 
~ ';; ! ~ ,; 8 -a ~ 
~ 

::;! . 'd 
~ Eo< ------ -

3,583 1,792 321 10 

As many of the pupils study more than one language, the same youths enter the fore
going numbers twice or oftener. 

I I. Annexed is a table placing in comparison, for the several districts of the Presidency, 
the number of schools and that of scholars for 1862-63, with the numbers for the year 
under review. It will be seen that the number of Government schools has diminished by 
16, while the aggregate attendance at such inst!tutions has inc1·eased by 1,617. 'fhe 
diminution in the number of schools is accounted for by the abolition of some of the 
Elementary Hill Schools, by the disconnection of the Yeomiah Schools with the Depart
ment, and by the removal from the list of Government institutions of the Tahsil and 
Samut Schools, formerly existing in the GodaYeri District. It is probable that the Hill 
Schools will be re-established in more favourable localities when efficient teachers can be 
secured. The Y eomiah Schools were Mahomedan institutions of a religious nnd charitable 
character, in which the Koran was read, but no secular instruction of any value was 
afforded. On a representation being made of their utte1• worthle8sness in an educational 
point of view, Government were pleased in their Order ¥o. 266, of the 23rd October 
1863, to gi'<e the follnwing instructions :-" The Yeomiah Schools • " • should in 
future be excluded from the returns as well as from the Educational Budget. The 
Yeomiahs are charitable grants made by the former Government, which have been con
tinued by the British Government, and should be charged in the annual budget to the 
head of charitable allowances." The Tashil and Samut schools, though no longer bearinao 
these designations, have in some instances a renewed existence under another name. T~ 
appreciate fully the rise in the attendance at Government schools, it is necessary to take 
into account, not only the diminution in the number of such institutions~ but also the 
fact that at Combaconum Provincial College, and some of the more advanced Provincial 
and Zillah Schools, the lowest classes have been abolished, and 4ided Schools, commonly 
termed Town schools, established in their room. On the Slst March lnst the aggre"'ate 
attendance at these schools amounted to 839. Taking the totals for the Presi<lency~the 
number of schools in connection with the Department has more than doubled, and the 
number of pupils has increased by upwards of 91 per cent. in the five years from the close 
of 1862-63, to the close of 1867-68. The progress is no doubt very_ unequal for different 
districts; the figures for Kurnool are altogether unsatisfactory; and those for some other 

397. 3 G districts, 
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· · h uo-h decidedly better. indicate that very much remains to be acco~pliahed 
~esg;.~t:h: doep~tment can be said to h_ave even a tolerable hold upon the populatiOn. 

j .. ... 0:: 

li " .. 
~ 

... ... .. 
:a "R. -!! NAME OF DISTRICT. 

'"' = c 

"' "" ii "" 'a lil 8 • ~ 

~~ 
~ -a "8 ~_g 

c 
-8 " t:>rl! :z; "' ' 

(•) 26 903 -e862-63 . . . 
Gao Jam - - 1867-68 22 1,176 -- . -

7 239 -
Vizognpatam e862-63 - - . 

2 - 1867-68 . . . (b) 8 430 

{1862-63 (c) 13 691 99 - - . 
Godaven .. - 1867-68 5 417 69 . . -

J18G2-63 1 33 -- - . 
K!stna - 1 43 -"L1867-68 . - -

(d) 4 364 -
Bellary {1802-63 . - - 446 3 - • 1867-68 . - . (e) 4 

{1862-63 1 133 -
Kurnool .. 

. - -
- 1867-68 . - . 1 91 -
e862-63 1 118 -

Cuddapnh - - - 195 - 1867-68 - . - 1 -
{1862-63 - (g) 7 so -- . 

Nellore . 
- 1867-68 - . - - - Q 

{1862-63 - - - (h) 9 1,029 -
North Arcot - 1867-68 . - (•) 1 1,102 --

{1862-63 . - . 16 1,986 -
Madra1 - • !867-68 - . (J}I9 1,879 1 

{1862-63 - - . 9 622 -South Arcot • 1867·68 . . . (k) 10 677 8 

{1862-63 - . - 5 447 -
Salem . . 1867-68 . . - (I) 6 ?55 -

{1862-63 . . . (m) 8 620 -TnnJore - • 1867-68 . - . (n) 8 1,057 -
f1862-6a . . . (o) 7 405 -Coimbatore "l18o7·68 . - . 6 387 5 

{1862-63 - . - 2 257 -
Tricbluopoly - 1867-68 - . . 2 357 -

f862-63 - . - (q) 4 385 -
Madura - - 1867-68 - . . 3 «6 -

e862-63 - . - - - -Tmnevelly • 1607~8 - . - - ~ -
{1862-63 . . . (r) 5 193 -South Crumra ·LI867-68 . - - (•) 5 474 3 

{1862-63 . - . 6 629 -Mulabar . 
• 1867-68 . - - (I) 7 825 11 

-~---Total for 1862-63 - . . - 131 9,140 99 
Totul for 1867-68 . . . - 115 10,757 107 

Increase tu 1807-69 - - . - _- I 1,617 --8-

Decrease m 1867-68 ~ . - - 16 I - -
(a) Three Hill School• oud the Rumlcondah Normal Class have 

been aboluhed. 
( 1,) Tnluq Scbno1 at Gunapur bas been esta.bhshcd. 
(c) Seven Tahatl and Stlmut Schools ha"S"e been closed, and the 

Central School, Nal'lJllpur, was made a Grant--in·atd School. Some 
of the VIllage Hate Schools have been abobsbed. • 

{d) The Anglo-Yeroacolnr School, Pennnconda, has been closed._ 
(e) The Bellary Provmctal Scboolts counted twtce. 
U') These were the Gospel Soe~ety's Vlllage Schools, which do not 

now appear 10 the 1nspectors' Returns. - -
(g) These were the YeommhSchools m NeUore, es.tabllabed during 

the ttme of the Nubob'a government. They have been. dacoonected 
w1th the Department. 

(h) Three Yeomtah bchools have been disconnected with the De-
partment. ' 

(1) Tuluq School, Tr•patt•, bas beeu eotabl!sbed. 

Priva.te Colleges 
311 and Schools receiVIDg 

oo! 
Grante-in·Ald • 

... ~ q "0 oo! 0 ':e -8 'So 
k ~~ rn -!i! ~ .. 

{ 
""o .; ., 

~ -5 = " -:O::j :~ "" " "" 
c,., "" • c 

" 
,.,_ 

~8, = "0• = !1, tl 

"' ... "il "' cA "' 1 - '"C·u ~·~ - -8-e .... ~ 

c <>C 0 c 

~ ~ ""'"' -5 = ~ ~ "':a . t 2: 
~~ " j:o1:;; .8 -!J~!l -g ... "3 7l a ~g :J;;G 8 E §~ = " = ~ ~ ~-sci! "' """""' :z; 2: fi!·m 

- - 1 62 1 39 28 1,004 

- - 7 321 1 27 30 1,524 

- - 8 307 1 89 16 635 
81 - 14 654 4 237 28 1,i02 

1,793 1 2 113 - - 115 2,597 
80 116' 3,330 1,066 2 39 1,767 1 

- a 3 GOO - - 7 633 
26 1,135 - 6 19 1,092 - -

- 5 2 427 1 37 12 828 
103 8 3 549 1 36 19 1,134 

- - - - - - 1 1S3 

- - s 88 1 23 5 202 

- - 1 54 (f)21 396 23 568 
7 259 39 543 H 997 - -

- 2 - 124 - - 9 204 
211 ' 58 1,747 159 1,960 226 3,918 

- 1 2 97 - - 12 1,126 

- 2 12 1,161 12 192 63 2,465 

- 24 15 4,097 14 1,497 69 7,580 
227 45 34 8,876 1 300 lOG 11,282 

- - - - 4 229 13 851 
274 6 5 496 - - 28 1,447 

- - - - - - 5 447 
- 4 14 666 1 17 25 1,438 

- 9 - 812 23 54.5 40 1,983 

- 27 13 3,275 25 504 73 4,836 

- 5 53 1.579 75 1,180 140 3,164 
181 1 114 2,854 260 4,057 386 7,479 . 
- 1 - 68 (p) 14 326 17 651 - 9 12 1,048 8 125 31 1,5JO 

- 1 - 56 5 177 ]0 618 - - 3 33 1,401 44 1,002 83 2,819 

- 189 2 6,748 79 1,587 270 8,335 - 263 8 9,830 22 321 293 10,151 

- 5 3 437 - - 13 630 
171 16 7 891 24 516 55 2,052 

- 1 2 288 - - 9 917 
1,127 5 3 810 21 1,052 47 3,814 
----------~-- -----------

1,793 247 94 15,869 238 6,102 809 32,904 
3,441 400 435 31,786 630 10,992 1,687 62,975 

1,648 153 3!1 21,916 392 4,890 878 30,071 -------------- ----- - - - - - - -
(J) The Preo1dency Medical and CI.YJ! Eug>ueering Colleges are 

counted twice. 
(k) Tnluq School, Tncnlore, has been establi~hed. 
(l) Tnluq School, Namkal, has been established. 
(m) Taluq School at Kattalatn has been closed. 
(") The Combaconum Provin01al College IS counted twice. 
(o) Taluq Schoo] at AnamaJa1 has been abohsl1ed. 
(p) These were the Gospel SoCiety's Eurnngalore and Tncbtnopoly 

]\.'llsston Schools. Of these the Inspectors' Returns for 1867-68 
contam ou)y seven, :five of the Erungalore, and two of the Tnchi· 
nopoly :M1sston, the remamiug one bemg the Roman Catholio Con
Yent School at Porathagudy. 

(q) 'I be Tuluq Schoo1at Permagody baa been closed 
(r) TheTaluq School at Mulkt bas been conahtuted a Rate School. 
(R) The Provmc1al School at Mangalore bas been established. 
{t) The Cal.Icut ProvtncuU Schoolm counted twice. 

12. The 
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_ 12. The Inspecting Agency of the Department comprised the following officers on the Inspecting agency. 
31st March 1868 ;- · 

Inspectors of Schools - - - - - - - 5 
Deputy Inspector of Schools, Malabar and, Canara 1 
Other Deputy Inspectors of Schools - - - - 17 
Inspecting Schoolmasters • - - 10 
Superintendent of Hill Schools 1 

34 

13. Mr. Bowers, the Inspector ~Jf the 1st Division, continued on leave during the past 
year, his duties being performed by Mr. H. B. Grigoo. Changes occurred among the 
Subordinate Inspectin~ Officers of the 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Divisions, and the Sub-Division 
of Malabar and South Canara; some f:lf these were made with a view to allow of 
measures being taken to bring lower class schools into connection with the Department, 
so as to secure their improvement. -

14. A Table showing the chief features in the work of tlte Inspectors and Deputy 
Inspectors, will be found in the Appendix. · 

15. Subjoined is a summary of the actual expenditure during the year under review. 

Expenditure during 18Gi-(J8. 

CBARGBS. 
From Imperial From Local 

Funds. Funds. 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. p. 
Direction and its subsidiary charges - - - - 34,1JO 8 5 -
Inspection and its subsidiary charges - - - - 1,01,735 10 II -
Instruction ~ncluding all educational expenditure not 

coming un er the above heads) • • - - . 6,74,893 12 4 1,32,657 14 10 

ToTAL . - • Rs. 7,10,789 15 8 1,32,657 14 10 

16. The only changes in the University regulations requiring notice in the l?resent 
Report, are certain relatin~ to the fees to be charged for admission to examinations in 
Arts. From 1868-69 th'l tee at_ Matriculation is fixed at 8 rupees, instead of 5 rupees;' 
that at the First Examination in Arts at 15 rupees, instead of 10 rupees; RJ;l.d that at the 
Bachelor of Arts examination, at 30 rupees, instead of 25 rupees. 

17. The following statement exhibits tlte results of the various examinations held by 
the University of Madras from the establishment of that body in 1857 to the close ofloct 
official year. · 

' . 
STATEMENT of Results of University Examinations from 1857 to 1868. 

Summary of actual 
expenditure. 

University. 

Matncnlatlon 

ExnDUnation. 

F1rst Arts 

Exammation. 

Bachelor of 
Art. 

Exam.mo1hoo. 

Bacl1elor of 
Cntl 

Engmeertng 
Examinat10D 

Bnchclor of 
Laws 

E:~~:aminatlon. 

YEARS. 

1857~58 {Sept. 1857 
Feb. 18o8 

1858-59 - - -
]859-60 - - • 
1860-61 - - -
1861-62 - • -
1862~- - • 
1863-64 • - -
1864-65 - - • 
1865-66 - • - -
1866-67 - - -
1867-68 - - -

4\ 
79 
57 
52 
80 

195 
252 
390 
565 
555 
895 

1,065 

Passed. Pasacd. Passed. 

29 
11 
22 
23 
35 
49 
58 
93 

137 
120 
142 
ll8 

7 No examination 
7 - - ditto 
8 .. - dttto 

- • - ditto 
13 - - d1tto 
33 - - ditto 
47 • - ditto 
50 82 l9 
86 167 39 

109 214 53 
164 )!50 57 
210 350 71 

.. No esamination. .. 
- 2 - 2. 

- ... - 9 'i 1 
- 10 2 3 
- 10 6 -
- 6 51'-
• 12 6 2 
4 21 10 1 

11 29 10 1 
23 8 6 -
59 - 18 II 2 
46 24 13 1 

Pnssed. 

No examination 
.. - dttto .. 
• .. dttto -
- • dittO • 
- • ditto -
- .. duto .. 
- - dltto -

6 1 
s 4 

r ... cd. 

.. No examination. 
• .. , dttto. 
- - - ditto. 
- 4 1 -
- 5 3 -
- 5 2 2 
- 4 - 2 

10 2 -
3 1 1 
2 2 -

11) 4 3 
u 3 11 ---------------- --------------·-----

ToTAL - - 4,227 847 734 1,063 239 143 140 _ 76 13 11 • 5 - 57 18 19 

B<ml!rka.-Besldcs the roaults tabulated in the Statement, a Cand1datc obtained lbc degree of M.D., i!'l858-59, and another that of L.M. 
and S., 111 1867-68. 

397· 3 G 2 18. In 
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18. In 1867-68 came into opera~on the new r';lle requiring .a candi~ate. at the Matricu
lation examination to secure one-third of the maJnmum marks m Enghsh mstead of one
fourth as previously demanded. The change might have been expected to reduce the 
numb~r of candidates for the year; such, however, was not the effect, 1,066 offering 
themselves for examination in December 1867, against 895 in December 1866. At the 
same time the increase of the minimum in English may be held to account for the com
paratively small advance in the number of matriculated students; for 1866-67 the num
ber was 306, while for the year under review it rose no higher than 338. 

19. The proo-ress of An,.lo-Yernacular education in Private Schools is shown by 210 
passed candidates proceedi~g from such Institutions, while qnly 128 came from Govern
ment Schools; the former number exceeds that for 1866-67 by 46, the latter falls short 
of the correspondin"' one for that year by 14. The falling off in regard to Government 
Schools is perhaps ~ainly due to a greatly diminished nuruber of matriculated students at 
Combaconum Provincial College; on this point it is.to be remarked that during the J.>D.St 
year the College has had for the first time a second year as well as a first- year collegmte 
class, in consequence of which the Matriculation Class was unable to obtain as large a 
share of .attention from the senior teachers ns fell to it in former years. The number of 
Private Schools which sent up successful candidates to the Matriculation examination of 
1867-68, was 44 against 40 for 1866-67 ; the steady and very considerable increase shown 
by the numbers for former years, 19, 29, and 40, has consequently received a check, most 
probably from the increase in the minimum in English. 

20. While, as already pointed out, the majority of matriculated candidates came from 
Private Schools, the case is different in respect to the his-her University examinations; of 
the candidates who passed the first examination in Arts m 1867-68, 71 came from Govern
ment and 46 from Private Schools. Here there is a decided falling off on the part of the 
latter institutivns, as for 1866-67 the numbers stood at 57 for Government, and 59 for 
Private Schools. The total number of passed candidates at the First Arts test is only 
greater by one than that for the previous year. 

21. The results of the Bachelor of Arts examination for 1867-68 show a slight im
provement over those for 1866-67, the total number of Bachelors being greater by one,. 
and one of the candidates for l!j67-68, havino- secured a place in the first class while 
nothing higher than a. 2nd class was obtained the previous year. ' 

22. The Bachelor of Laws examination was attended by 14 candidates, of whom 10 
succeeded in passing, seven being place1l in the 2nd, and the rest in tl1e 3rd class. Up to 
the close of 1866-67, -the ~raduates in Law numbered 23; the addition of 10 during the 
past year must therefore lle regarded as a satisfactory,r?sult. 

23. During the ye~r under review the Deg~ee of Licentiate in Medicine and Surgery 
wa~ conferred upon an e11:-student of the MediCal College, who claimed it under a Reso
!utwn passed by the Senate of the University in 1864. .According to the regulations now 
lU force, the above degree has been replaced by that of Bachelo1· of Medicine and Maste1· 
of Surgery. · 

24 •. The annexed T!"bles _give t?e partlcJ!lar Institutions at which the successful candi
dat.es m the late Matr.iculatiOn, F1rst Arts, and Bachelor of Arts examinations completed 
-tUhc~r co!lrSe of studies, according to the lists published under the authority of the 

nners1ty. 

N AllfB OP lNSTlT!ITION', 
Number in 

both 
Classes. 

N 411!:& OF INSTJT!ITION. 
Number in 

both 
Classes. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION : 

Government Institutio718, 
Presidency College • • -
Provinciol College, Combaconum 

, School, Bell•rv -
, , Cahcut • 

... 1• , Mangalore 
Zillall School, Berhampore -

,, R~uhmundry 
, Sa.em - -
, .Ch,ttoor 
, Madu•·a-
" Cuddapnh 
, Kurnool 

Madrasa-i-Aznm • 
Normal School, Mudras -

, Trichinopoly 
, Vizagapatam . 

80 
- 13 

7 
II 

2 
8 
2 
8 

12 
lO 

8 
I 

8 
2 
4 

MATRICULATION' ExAMINATION-continued. 

Government Institutions-continued. 
Normal School, Veil ore -

, Co.nnauore - - -
Anglo-V ernncular School, Mayaveram • 
Normal Class, N Ul,apur - • • 

Privdte InstituUons. 

Doveton Coll~e - - - - • 
Gospel Socie s High School, Tnnjore. 
Free Uhurch ission Institution, Madras 
Saint Joseph's College, N egapatsm -
Al!glo-Vemacular School, Sydnpett - -
Hmdu Anglo-Vernacular School, Coimbatore 
Gospel Mission Seminary, Sullivan's Gardens 
Patcheappa's Central Institution, Madras 

1 
7 
1 
l 

!28 

8 
11 
20 

4 
I) 

4 
9 

18 
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N AMI?. OF INSTITUTION. 

MATRICUL,TION EXAAII!iATIOK-continued, 

Prit•ate Iustitutzons-continued. 
Blshop Cotton's School, Bangalore • -
Hiah School, Trivandram • • • • 
W :Steyan Mission School, Mysoru • • 
Wesleyan Mission School, Bangalore - • 
Church Mission Anglo-V emncular School, 

Masulipntam • - - - - • 
Patcheappa's Branch School, Conjeveram • 
Military Mule Orphan Asylum • - -
High School, Ba11galore • - • • -
'V esleynn Mission School, Manorgudy - • 

,, . ,, Institution, Royapetta • 
Saint Mary's Roman Catholic Seminary • 
London l\'lission Institute, Bangalore - -
Grammar School, Ootacamund - • • 
Government School, Hassan- • • -
Gospel Society's Anglo-Vernacular School, 

Vepery • • • • • • • 
Saint Aloysius' School, Vizngapatam - -
Ch.uroh MissiOn School, Elloro • - -
Wesleyan Mi~sion School, N egapalam - -
London Mission School, Madras • • -
Forest Hill, Kent, England - - - -
Gospel Mission Seminary, Vediarpuram • 
Anglo· Vernacular School, Royapetta - • 
Church Mission N a.tive English School, 

Palamcotta - - • - - -
Rate ~chool, Palglmt • • • • • 
Hindu School, Vtzagapatam • - - -
Bishop Cm·rie's Grammar School - - -
Gospel Society's School, Trichinopoly • -
Hindu Anglo· V crnacu]ar School, Tinnevelly -
Lutheran Mis•ion School, Trnn<J.uehur - • 
W at·dlaw In,titution, Boilary - - • 
Saint Andrc.,•s Parochial :School, Bangalore • 
Native Education Institution, Bangalore • 
Free Church Mi•sion School, Nellure - -
Wesleyan Mission High School, Trichinopoly 
Cht.mdrically Seminary - - - -
Central School, N nt'Sapur - · - • -
Private tuit1on - - • • - • 

Number in 
both 

Cl!l.!lScs, 

4 
12 

4 
3 

4 
3 
2 

10 
2 
2 
4 
6 
8 
8 

2 
1 
l 
6 
1 
4 
1 

6 
2 
1 
4 
3 
2 
2 
8 
3 
1 
1 
2 

' 2 
1 

17 

210 

NAME OF INSTITUTION. 

FIRsT AaTs ExAMINATION, 

Govemme11t l11stllutwns. 
Presi_dei_~cy College • • • 
Provmcml College, Comhaconum. 

, School, Bellury - • 
, , Calicut • • 

Zillah School, Rajo.hmundry. • 
, IIIudura • • • 
, Sale1n .. .. .. 

Normal School, Madras • • 
, Tl'ichinopoly • 
, V cllore • 
, V Izago.patnm -

Anglo-Vol'nnculll\' Sel10ol, MayaTeram 

Private Instilr~tion.s. 

. 

- -- -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . 

Free Church Mission Institution Madras • 
Gospel Society's Hi"h School, Tanjore • • 
Church Mission .An.,]o-Vernacular School 

Masulipntam • ". • • • : 
Wesleyan Mission School, Bangalore • • 
High School, Trevandrnm • • • • 
American Misoion Scl1ool, Madura • • 
Bishop Col'!'ie's Grammar School • • • 
High School, Bangalore - • • • 
W esloyan Mission School, N cgapntam • • 
Ootacamund Grammar School • • • 
Wesleyan ~Ii••!on ~nsti!ution, Hoyapetta • 
Gospel Society s High :School, Trichinopoly • 
Hujah's Free School, Puducotta • - • 
ChUich Mission N uuve English School, Palam-

cotta - • • • • _ • 
Go•pel Mission Seminary - • • • 
Private tuition • • - • • • 

Number in 
both 

Clru.scs. 

29 
18 

6 
3 
1 
2 
2 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 ---

71 

9 
4 

3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
4 

11 
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Presidency College - • - • • 
Gospel Mi>sion Seminary, Sullivan's Gardens 
Private tuition - • • • • • 

12 
1 
I• 

• Prev1ously educated at the l'riadras Normal School. 

25. 'rhe number of Candidates corresponding to each of the optional languages in the Distribution of can-
three examinations of the Faculty of Arts is shown beneath:- d1d~tcs a~cording to -

l\Iatriculation 'F1rat Arts Bachelor or Arts 
Ex~:~.mmab.on. .Examination. Bx11mtnatton. 

• LANGUAGES. 

Examined., Passed. Examined., Passed. Examined., PBB1ed. 

Greek . - - . . . - - - . - - l 1 - -Latin . - - - - - . . - 86 55 16 s 1 l 
Sanscrit . - . . - - - - 10 l 3 2 - -
Tom1l - . - - . . . . . 535 154 202 64 16 10 
Tclugu . - . - . . . . 203 64 69 24 7 s 
Malay alum - . - - . - - - 98 31 35 11 - -Canar.ese - . - . - - - . 109 30 28 9 - -. 
Hmdustanl . - . - . . . - 28 3 6 s - - . 

26. The several classes of the commumty to whtch the candidates belong are noted tn 
the following table :-

Matriculation First Arts Bachelor of Arts 
Exammat:Jon. Examinatwn. Examtnat1on. 

CLASSES OF THR COMMUNITY. 

• Examined., Passed. Exammed., Passed. Examined. J Puaed • 

Brahmins - - . . . . - - 539 

l 
172 202 67 9 8 

Other Hmdus - - . - . . - 312 70 77 25 12 4 
East Ind1ans .. . - - - . - . 47 40 18 8 - -
Europeans • - . . - . - - 49 29 11 • 1 1 
.Mahomedans - . - - . - - 27 2 6 2 - -Natlve ChrlBtians . . . . - . - 68 27 35 11 2 1 
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The expenditure of the University during 1R67-68 WIIS as follows :

Establishment 
Examiners' fees 
Stationery - -
Printing charges -
Furniture 
Postage . . 
Other contingenCies 

Total -

Rs. a. p. 
4,294 

15,750 -
759 7 7 
927 7 

9 
984 10 

1,498 12 11 

Rs. 24,222 15 1 

The amount of fees received from candidates was 10,555 rupees. 

28. Shortly after the commencement ox 1867-68, 1\lr. Thompson returned from 
· Enuland and resumed charge of the Principalship of the Presidency College. 

Preside!cy College. Mr~ Craig, the Professor of Logic and Moral Philosophy, was compelled by 
g ~rofllsh ill-health to go on leave in April 1867, and his place was taken by P. Runganada 
7 ;;;...~ular }Masters. M udali, who had distinguished hiinself ~ighly a;s 9;- student of the college, .and 

246 g<>neral branch} Pupils. had proved himself an efficient teacher m t~e JUmor department. Some mmor 
17legal branc~ changes of a temporary nature were also earned out. _ 

Provincial College, 
Combaconum. 

14 masters. 
389pupil& 

29. At the close of 18b"7 the lowest class of the junior department was abolished; this 
move was made in confonuity with the scheme originally laid down, according to which 
the college is ultimately to contain only matriculated students qualifying for the degree 
of Bachelo-.; of Arts. . _ . 

30. At the close of 1867-68, the senior department co!ltained 104 students agains~ 85 
for the preceding year. The attendance has made a continuous and steady advance smoe 
i862-63 when the number of pupils was only 47; and the increase <luring the past year 
is decid;dly satisfactory, when the existence of rival institutions, such as the Provincial 
Colleue nt Combaconum and the colle,iate department of the Free Church <>f Scotl!!oml's 
cent~ institution, is taken "into accou~t. Of the 104 pupils, 46 belonged to either the 
town or the district of Madras, and the remain<ler to other localities, the m!lin sources of 
supply being Malabar and Travaucore, North Arcot, Salem, Ceylon, Bella.ry, and South 
Arcot. - · . _ 

. 31. The college sent in 14 can<lidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree; of these, 11 
passed, one, SwaQlinadha Suba Ran, securing a place in the first class. To the First Ex
!Lminatiou in Arts 28 pupils were sent up and 23 passed, 4 being placed in the first class, 
which cout.~ined only 10 candidates altogether. At the MatriculatiOn Examination, out of 
58 students who underwent the test, only 29 succeeded in pa~siug. This result is not as 
satisfactory as those for the higher examinations; still the ratio of passed eauilidates to 
examinees is considerably superior to the general average for the whole Presidency, and 
an allowance must be made for the fact that this year the minimum in En~lish was raised 
from one-fourth to one-thir<l. Upon the whole, the college may be said to have been 
decidedly successful in the University Examinations of 1867-68. The ordinary College 
Examination in December last also afforded cre<litable results. A very serious falling off 
has occurred in the attendance at the Law class; on this point a referE-nce has been made 
to the principal of the college and the law professor, and it is hoped that a remedy will 
be found for the evil. Lectures were delivered in 1867 upon contracts, torts, and mer
cantile law. 

32. To meet the wants of Cauarese students, it is proposed to attach ".a teacher of 
Canarese to the institution; a similar course will have to be pursued in regard to Hin
dustani, when a sufficient number of matriculated Mussulman youths offer themselves for 
admission. 

33. The new college building, which promises to be a very lmndsome structure, is not 
yet com-plete; it is expected, however, to be £nishe<l about the beooiunin"' of 1869. 

• 0 0 

34. The provincial colle~e at Combnconum, which was raised -to its present grade at the 
commencement .of 1867, Will not sevd up its first set of candidates for the degree of Ba
chelor of Arts till February 1869; the class for the instruction of such candidates in the 
studies of their third and final year was formed in January last. 

• 3~. I_n December 1.867, the sec?nd-yea.r colleg~ class, which was -then the highest in the 
lDBb~utwu, was ~xamm:d by vanous gentlemen; the results were in general decidedly 
cr~d1t~ble; but m Tamil there was a <le£ciency, which seems attributable to the disin
clinatwu. of the stu.den!B fo: the study of that language. The college sent up 26 candidates 
to the Fust Exammatiou m Arts; of these, 18 were successful,_two bein"' placed in the 
very small first class. The Matriculation Examination-was..attended by ocl.y 18 students, 
of whom 12 were passed by the examiners. The diminution in the- number of examinees 
upon t~e number for 1866-67 was the effect of an arrangement which was deemed ad

-v1sable m consequence of the raising of the minimum io Engli~h at the Matriculation test. 
The 
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The results of ~be ~x~ination of the juni?r classes of the college were satisfactory. On 
the whole !he

1 
mstitutihon fwobrked ":ellddunng 1867-68; and it is worthv of notice that 

the numerica etrengt o t e semor epartmeut, or College proper viz. 57 · 1 t 
that of the senior department of the Presidency College for the year \8sa:.64: Is eq ua 0 

36. Owing to the exigcn?ies of the educational department, the second master of the 
college had to be temporanly transferred to Calicut Provincial School This rem al 
"though n~cessnry, cannot but have weakened seriously the teaching staff of the col~v e' 
alr~ady scarcely competent to l'erform the work imposed upon it. g ' 

. 37 •. ~Hindu gentleman, b:y n~me Chundraprakasa 1\Ioopanar, who was for some time 
a p~p!l ~n 9ombaconum P!_ovmmal School, has marked his appreciation ·of the value of 
the mstitutwn by undertakmg to found endowments for two scholarships of seven rupees 
~er men.sem each, and an annual gold meda! of the v~lue of 100 t;upees. These benefac
tions, with th~ Beauchamp l!ledal and tJ;.e ~dward Bird scholarship, constitute gratifying 
proofs of the mterest taken m the Provmmal College by the inhabitants of Tanjore. 

38. While th~ official year extends fi·om the 1st April to 31st March, the working 
year at :he Medt.cal Colleg~ ruD;s from the 1st Oct<Jber .to the 30th June; it is therefore 
=practicable to mtroduce m this place a complete notice .of the operations -of the collecre 
dming the session 1867-61!. Brief mention Will be made here of the events most worthy 
of remark during the past official year; and in the Appendix will be found the report of 
the principal for the session 1866-67. 

39. In June 1867, when the examinations of the college were held, there were six 
students in the Senior Department, 49 in the Second, and 61 in the Junia,. Department. 
One of the members of the Senior Department, having completed the prescribed course, 
was tested for the diploma of the college ; as, however, he was reported to have failed in 
operative surgery. it was determined to defer issuing the diploma till he should pass a 
satisfactory examination in that subject. The candidate has since appeared before a Board 
of examiners, and has been declat·ed to have passed in operative surgery. The diploma 
thus qualified for is the last which will be given ; henceforward the only academic honours 
open to the students of the college will be the degrees of the University. 

40. At the close of the session, 10 students passed out from the Second Department as 
assistant apothecaries, and 22 from the Junior Department as hospital assistants At the 
same time it was found necessary to discharge for incompetency five pupils of the Second 
and 11 of the Junior Department. These numerous dismissals must be allowed to consti
tute an unsatisfactory feature in the working of the college. 

41. Several changes occurred in the staff of the College during the yca1· 1867-68; of 
these, some were consequent upon the new arrangements as to professorships notified in 
General Orders of Government, No. 370, of the 4th April 1867. In addition, Dr. Bidie, 
professor of botany, wns temporarily withdrawn from his duties, and sent as Commissioner 
to inquire into the ravages of the "Borer" in :M:ysore, Coorg, &c. _ 

42. The Civil Engineering College contained 117 students at the commencement ...nd 
102 at the close of last session. Of the latter number, seven were in the first department, 
67 in the second, and 38 in the special department for surveying and drawing; ~2 .were 
military students. The Abyssinian Expedition led to the withdrawal of a commissiOned 
officer from the Fir~t Department and of five military students from the Se_cond; the 
former, before he left was o-iven a special examination, on the results of wluch he was 
awarded a certificate n; assistmt engineer. The other members. of ~he First D~partment 
had not completed the prescribed period at the late annual exannnatwn; they will, there-
fore, have to come up in 1868-69. Of the. students in tl1e se~or class of the Second De-
partment, 19 qualified as Taluq overseers m the Madras Public 'Vorks .De))artment, and 
the remaining six passed the minor test r~quired~ the. Bengal Pubhc. Works Depart-
ment. In the Special Department 11 pupils secu d certificates f~r drawmg, thre.e of the 
first grade, five of the second grade, and the r.ema 'd~r. of the ~n·d; for am ve~mg, the 
results were not equally satisfactory, four pup1ls ol mmng cert•ficat;s of the second .and 
an equal number of certificates of the third grade. The photograp~1c ~lass worked m a 
tolerably satisfactory manner; the cost amounted to R11. 593. 4., of w~1ch 70 ru£e~s wad 
recovered by the sale of photogr~phs. A course .of lectures on chem1stry was chvfle 
by Mr. Ogg, Professor of Chemistry at the Medical College: the members of the ret 
department and those of the senior class of the second appear to have profi.t~d by the 
lectures. The conduct of the students was fair, upon the whole; but three. military stu-
dents and one civil pupil had to be dismissed for misconduct, the former bemg remanded 

Medical College. 
8 professors. 
4 tlSSistanta. 

119 pupils. 

Civil Engmecring 
College. 

9 teachers. 
103 pupils. 

to their regintents. 
43. To complete the re;iew of collegiate education, it is necessary to notice ?ere ~e Co!logi~te claasesat 

classes at provincial schools in which instruction is given beyond the Mat~cula!Ion provmcialachools. 
standard. At both Bellnry and Calicut classes exist to prepare youths for the First Bxa-
mination in Arts· at the former the class contained 11, and at the latter 10 students, on 
the 3! .. t Marclt ];, t. The institutions generally will be noticed under the head of Govern-
mt>nt Schools of ti:e Higher Class. 
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44. The following statement shows the attendance and expenditure of the several Go· 
vernment colleges, excluding the schools attached to them:-

General Special 
REIIIARKS • Education. .Education. 

Number of institutions . . 4 3 The legal branch of the 
Presidency College I•J.s 

Number on the rolls during 1867-68 been reckoned as a scpa.• 
(monthly average) · • - - 139 30 rate institution. . 

Average daily ottendance during 
23 1867-68- - - . - 122 

Rs. a. P• R$. a. P· 
Total expenditure from Imperial 

funds . - - . - 52,038 15 8 8,623 12 9 

Totnl expenditure from local funds 4,280 4 2 2uo - -
GonaiiMBNT Brenn CLASS Scaoou. 45. The provincial school at Bellary appears to have suffered to 

some e;;tent from the absence of its head mastPr during about half of 
the past year. 1\fr. Kershaw's place was temporarily :filled by the 
former head of the Madura zillah s~hool. The school sent up 11 can
didates to the Matriculation examination, of whom seven passed, two 
obtaining places in the first class. The First Examination 111 Arts was 
attended by five students, three of whom were suocessfnl. The ratios 
of passed candidates to examinees are very fair, but the numerical 
weakness of the senior classes is a matter for regret. The results at 
inspection were generally satisfactory; improvement is, however, called 

Protnnc111l BcAoot.. 

N&~~~e ol School. 

cellnrr - - . 
Cal•cut . . . 
Maugolore . -

Total - . . 

Name of School. 

Berbampare • -R'Jahmund.,. • -Kumool • - -<.:uddapah . . 
Cucldalore . -Ch1ttoor - - -SaloiQ - -Madura - . 
Madraoa·l-Aza.;; -

Total . - -

Number of Number oC 
Muten. Pupils. 

9 29« 
12 907 
10 281 

31 882 

for in the Telugu classes. The Calicut Pruvincial School, though it has undoubte(Uy 
advanced of late vears, has not made as much progress as was hoped for. The school sen& 
25 pupils into the Matriculation, aud five into the First Arts Examination; of the two 
sets of canclidates, 11 and three passed the respective tests. With regard to the lnrge 
number of failures at Matriculation, it is to be observed that several of the candidates 
joined the l.1atriculation class after the Inspector visited the institution in August 
1867. Mr. Marden's report upon tl1e school is generally favourable, but he complains that 
the pronunciation of English by the 5th class was very defective. Mr. Garthwaite, who 
inspects the vernacular classes of the school, and whose previous reports have been more 
or less unf.wourable, is of opinion that the study of Malayalaro does not hold a sufficiQntly 
hiah position in the institution. Though the aim has been to strengthen the .Malayalam 
el~mPnt in the teaching staff as far as possible, much more remains to be accomplidhecl in 
thrs direction; and it i:! extremely difficult to secure a Malayalam master capable of pre
paring the students for the University examinations. Towards the close of the official 
year, Mr. Hogarth was given leave of absence to England, and 1-Ir. Gopal Rau was trans
ferred from Combaconum Provincial College, and appointed acting head masteJ". The 
Mangalore Provincial School, though still not occupying the position which it is intended 
to take, made as much progress during the past year as the educational backwardness of 
the d1strict and the weakness of the tc.lChing staff would permit. There was perhaps a 
little over-haste to re11lise aims which require for their accomplishment, not only zealand 
energy, but time. Of eight students that attended the Matriculation examination, two 
passed. Mr. W. E. Ormsby, B.A. and LL.B., of Trinity College, Dublin, who was sent 
out to fill another appointment, has been placed at the head of the provi · I school; nod 
it is to be hoped ~at his exertions, seconded, as they no doubt will be, by ose of his 
assistant masters, wrll place the school on a leyel with the other institutions f its own 
grade. During 1868 the highest class will be one prepnrin"' students for Matriculation; 
but it is hoped that in the beginning of the following year it w11l be found practicable to 
establish a First Arts class. Great delay lu1s occurrecl in the erection of the new buildin"' 
for the provincial school. . "' 

Number of 
Masters. 

10 
9 
6 
6 

10 
11 
·u 
10 
12. 

8( 

Number of 
Pupds. 

23il 
201 

91 
195 
212 
365 
321 
282 
307 

2,209 

46. The Berhampo~e zi.Ilah school made some progress during the 
past year, though 1t 1s shll below the proper standard. It suffered a 
hen_vy los.s in the acciden~al death by dt·owr.ing of the secon(l master, 
T. Mm d1 R11u, B.A. It IS always difficult to get well-t>ducated men to 
go to Ganjam, and for some time it was imprnctic.tble to fill the vacancy 
left by .1\Iurdi Ran's death. At last tlte second master at Rajahmundry, 
whom It was considered highly expedient to remove to another station, 
"'Yas posted to Bcrl1nmpore. The results nt inspection were tolerably 
favourable, and the uttentlance has improved, both numericallv and in 
regularity. At the Matriculation exan1ination, four puprls appeared, 
but only one passed. The new schoolhouse has bee)ll!nished Qnd taken 
into occupation; it is said to be lln excellent building, light and air.) 

bu 
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but hardly lare-e enou~h .. The defect ju>t mentioned will be partially met hy tlJC abr>!Jtiou 
of the !ow est etas~, wh10h 1s to take place at the close of 1868. The in•truetion of the pupils 
thus discnrd~d wlll be ~rovi.ded _for in a town school, to which gnnts will be is~ne<l. The 
sch.o?l a~ Ra.Jahn.nn~dry- IS still Witbo!'t a permanent head master, as the proposal for its con
vetsio~ mto a p10VIUClal school, whteh was approved by the local Government, has not yet 
been d1sp~sed of by the Supreme Government. The s~con<l master was in chnro-c during the 
early p_orhon of ~he year; and, from t.hc success of the pupils at the :Matriculation tc,t in 
1866, It was ?eheved. th";t he was fmrly competent to discharge temporarily the duties 
entrusted to him .. Thts v1ew, however, turned out to' be erroneous; and unfortunately 
the school was serwusly affected by the error. Several of the senior pup1ls left preferrmo
to prose.cute their studies privately; and at the same time it was found thnt ~species .rl' 
feud existed b.etween the sec~nd m";ster and some of his subordmates. lllr. Gril?g pro
ceeded to RaJnhmundry and mveshgated the matter carefully; and, on receivm" his 
report, I felt compel!ed to agree with him that it was necessary to remove the s;cond 
mastec to another st.ttwn. It was with much reo-ret that I made the move the teacher 
having_ erred more in judgment than in anything "'else, and having performed steady hard 
work for several years. ~rhe school ltns now been placed under Cuppusawmi Sastri for
merly hend mnster ~t N arstt~ur C~m.ttal ~chool, and who is to be the permanent second ~nster 
when a gr•~duat~ of an En~ lis? U mverstty comes out to be the head of the provinCinl school. 
The l\fatrJCulatwn Exammatlon wa, nttended by five students, all of whom fd.iled. The 
results at inspection were also unsatisfactory. The Kurnool Zillah School will take time 
before it reaches the. position _it is intended .t? occupy. Durmg the past year, beside 
havmg to contend agnmst the {hsarhantages urtsmo- from the backwardness of the distrtet 
and the unhenlthiness of the town, it loot its head m~ster, "ho was trunsfen·ed to Cuddulore' 
and the person appointed to art ns head master went on leave in the be•dnnin<> of 186~ sine~ 
when the senior assistant master has had charge of the institution~ At iuspectio~, the 
Engli•h of the fifth class was found to be poor; three of the members of the class attended 
the Matriculation Exnmina tion, and on~ passed. In the lower clnsses the boys were found 
deficient in geography. The Cuddapah Zillah School has made an advance under the new 
head mnster; it sent up to the llfatriculation Examination six cnndtdates, of whom three 
pass~d; an~ at insp!lctwn, ~!though failures occurred in certain of the classes, Mr. Fortey 
considered 1t to bema satisfactory state upon the whole. In the Report for 1866-67, it 
was remarked that ns certain minor dtnnge•, which had been mnde in tho staff of tho Cud
dalore Zillah School, had not proved sufficient to brin&' the school into a healthy state, 
the head master would be removed. This step has smce been taken, nnd there seems 
good ground for expecting that the school will show decided improvement under the new 
bead mnster. The institution sent up but one candidate to the late Matriculation Exami
nation, and he proved unsuccessful. At inspection the hi~her classes did not do well, 
but the lower ones gave evidence of improvement. The vhittoor Z1llah School is per
haps the most successful of all the institutions of its grade; the classes generally are in a 
creditable condition; and, at the nf.ltriculation Examination, 11 out of 13 pupils who 
were tested succeeded in pnssing. The Zillah School at Salem continues to make good 
progress under the present heail master. The staff of teachers has beeu strengthened; 
and, taking into account the fluctuations necessarily occurring in a body of mnsters, it 
may be said to have been rather better than worse circumstunced than other schools 
during the /ast year. Ten of the students went up to the Matriculation Examination, 
and seven o them passed, one obtaining n :place in the first class. This result is satisfac
tory; and those of the inspector's examinatiOn are of the same nature. A large hall has 
been adued to the school-house. The Mudurah Zillah School lost its head master m the 
course of 1867, as thts gentleman joined the Educational Department of Bombay on being 
relieved by Mr. Kershnw of the acting Head Mastership of Bellary Provincial School. 
The tenchinn- arrano-ements of the mstit.ution have thus been of a temporary nature 
throughout the year~ The senior class bent up 1~ boys to the Mntr}culati?n Examinatwn; 
of this number, a~ extremely favourable propo;-tion, 10 succeeded m pas.sn~g. The scho_ol
work of the jumor classes was generally satisfactory, but the pronunctabon of English 
by the fifth class wns very defective. The Madrnsn-i-Azam has not :got a sufficiently 
strong staff of teachers; but allowance must be made for the difficulty in securinl?. qualified 
Mussulman masters. The inspector t·eported so unfavourably upon the mode or teaching 
in some clnsses, that it was considered necessnry to remove one man and warn three or 
four others. At inspection, the boys of the fifth class, most _of whom had been the year 
before in the fourth class, and had there appeared to much dtsndvantage, answered very 
poorly, showing a great want of command of English. The inspector was al~o struck 
with the slovenly and discreditable way in which the Euclid papers were wntten and 
arranged. Of the members of th~ fifth class, 15 went ~nf? the l\Iatriculation Exni~inat!on, 
but only two succeeded in passmg. On the whole, Jt ts clear that the promotwns .mto 
the fifth class were in many cases premature; nnd that greater .thorou~hness, espeCially 
in English, must be insisted upon tlrroughout the school. The mspection results for the 
lower classes were better than those in the year 1866-67. 

47. In December 186i an examination was held, as in previous years, of the fifth 
classes of the Provincial and Zillah l:lchoob, and the Combaconum Provincial College; 
a tnbulru.· statement of the results of the examination will be found in the 1\ ppendix. 
When every Zillah School sends up annually a fair nmnber of pupils to the Matricula~ion 
test, t11is special comparative exruninatioi? may be dispensed with; at present, however, 
as Government schools of the srune nouun.U grade have not yet worked up to the same 
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level it is desirable for the examination to continue to be held~ The total number of 
exaU:inces in 1867 was 211, against 195. in the preceding year, and 177 in 1865. 

48. The average age of the pupils was somewhat too high at the lHacTrissa ami at the 
Bellnry, Calicut, and l\fangnlore schvols; at Bellary is :fimnd, not only the greatest age, 
but the greatest inequality in age, one student being 26, and another only 13. In one 
scoool alone, the J\Iadrissa, was the time spent iu the class unduly long. 

-1-9. The results in English were poor, bein"" most unfavourable for the scl\.ools at Cud:. 
dalore, Ra.jahmandri, Kurnool, and Salem. The paper of questions was certainly of a, 
difficult ehar:1cter, bein,. on the English language in gencmf, and requiring paraphraseS' 
and explanations of pa~a,.es not previously studied by the pupils; still, makinlL allow
ance for the character ~f the test, it does not seem that the knowledge of J!;nglish 
possessed by the examinees was as good as it should have been. The answer papers 
generally showed improvement in regard to neatness of executwn ; an exception, how· 
ever, has to be made in the instance of the .M.drissa, the pupils of which, in too many 

·cases, executed and put tog~ther their papers so negligently as to entail mnch unneces-
sary trouble upon the exammer. 

50. The marks secured in translation were rather low, the greatest deficiencies a.ttach
ing to tl1e schools at Bcllary, Cuddapah, Salem, a.nd Kurnool. The examiner in Tamil 
and Telugu, while not sati8fied with the translations, remarks that the handwriting of 
the scholars showed much improvement. The Malayalam translations presented great errors 
in grammar and spelling, and it appears that there was little or no improvement in these 
respects upon former years. The average of tl1e marks obtained by the scholars was 
slightly over one-third of the maximum. .As the Canarese translations came only from 
the newly-established school at .Mangalore, which possessed but a very weak staff iu 1867, 
it is not surprising that they were defective. The deficiencies were mainly in <>pelling and 
grammar; at an inspection which took place subsequently, it was found that considerable 
im1>rovement had been made, owing to the defects having been brought to light at the 
comparative examination. The Canarese handwriting was good. 

51 • .A complaint is brought, and by no means for the first time. tliat the pupils write 
their names in English in a barbarous manner, and without fi>llowing any principle, so 
that it is extJ.emely difficult to make out tha name of a youth from the word put forward 
to represent it in En~lish. 'The attention of the inspectors a.nd the heads of schools has 
been called to the pomt. 

52. The examinee& acquitted themselves in mathematics in a decidedly satisfactory 
manner; and the examiner remru:ked that he thought the results in this subject at the 
Matriculatoon Examination would be favourable. This view proved to be correct; takin"' 
the ca•es of failure in a single subject at the Matriculation test in December last, whil~ 
266 failed in English, 15 in the optwnal lan""uages, and 14 in history and geo.,.mphy, 
only four failed in mathematics. The severaY institutions did not differ at all widely in 
the a.verages of their marks; that at Combaconum stood at the head, with the Vhittoor 
School as second. 

53. In history aud geography, the result& were fair for Bellary, Combaconurn, Salem 
Chittoo~,. Cuddapah, Mangalore, and for the 1\<~adrissa; and poor for Cuddalooe. Th; 
handwriting of some of the papercl from Cahcut, Cuddalore, and the .Madrissa was 
exceptionally bad. 

54. To measure fairly the work of a school, it is necessary to take into a.ccount not 
only the standard attained, but the number of youths that attained that standard.' It& 
average of marks plac;s. the fifth class at Combaconum at the head, but ita superiority is 
made greatly more str1km,. by the fact, that 58 scholars, or more than one-fourth of the 
total number examined, b~ong to the Provincial College. Next to Combaconum in Iar,.e
ness of attendance comes Calicut, where 31 boys constituted the fifth class. .At the ot~er 
end of the scale of attendance are Kurnool, where there were only three and Berham-
pore, where there were but four examinees. ' 

55. The Government .Anglo-Vernacular Schools in the First Division hava made fair 
GcnnNMRNT llhnnLx Ct. ... s Scnoou, p10gress generally ; that at Bimlipatam has fallen off in attendance to 

FIRsT DovosooN aome ext:nt, b~t ~he completion of the ne\V school-house, which is very 

Name of School. 

.A.n[!lo· Vernacula,-
School1. 

C'hicncole . . 
B1mhpatam . . 
Elur .. . . 

Taluq School•. 
G.nJam .. . 
Vuagapatam .. . 
Goda.ten . . 
Ku,tna .. . . 

ToTAJ, . . 

.. 
Number Number Number 

of of ' of Schools Masters. Pupils. 

1 5 I62' 
I 4 77 
I 4 80 

5 li 209 
6 13 243 
2 4 112 
1 2 43 

I7 43 926 

ne~rly~mshed,Is likely~ have a favourable effect upon the numbers. The 
actmg mspector holds, mth 1\Ir. Bowers, that the demand for education at 
Chicacole is so great aa to justify the conversion of the school into one of 
the zillah gmde. !laving rcgartl, however, to the more urgent wants of 
other places, it does not appear appropriate that there should be at 
j>Tesent any further outlay of Government money upon the Chicacole 
School. :r'he ~ost successful o~ the Taluq schools m Gun jam is that 
at Tekkah, whiCh has advanced m both standard and attendance. The 
school at U perhhago was abolished during the year, and another school 
of. the s:unc grade set on foot at Purushotmapur. In the district of 
V17agapata~, Taluq schools have been cstabhshed in two places; one 
at Gunapur m Jeypore, below the Ghauts and the other at Dimala. 
The former is a new school; the latter is fu lieu of the school at N arsi-

patam, 
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P!ltam, of which i~ waa_r~a.rked.jn the Report for 18~-67 tlwt, "haYing re~ard to ti1e 
,mrcumstances whiCh milt tate. ngnmst success, It will most probably be neces8ary to close 
the school al!d ?pen another m some more favourable locality." Mr. Grigg is of opinion 
th.at ne'Y ~~ildmgs sh?uld be erecte.rl for se:eral. o.f the strug9ling Taluq schools in the 
F1rst D1-vts10n ~ there 1s, however, ~tfliculty m rmsmg the reqmbite local subscriptions, nnd 
!lloreover, loo~mg at the compar:ltlvely_ small support the schools receive from the people, 
1t se~'l!s questw~ablP. whether '?IY conSl.derable expense should be incurred at JrP•ent in 
'JlrOvidmg_ super1or accommodatw'!. Of the two Talnq schools in the Godave1{ District, 
-that at V1ravasamm hn~ made .satisfactory pro!l'ress, while the one at Relanoohi gave such 
.unfa-vourable results at mspectwn, :mil oth~rw1se appeared so unpromisin.-. tYmt the actin" 
inspector recommended its tranaler to Tanuku. In the Kistna District tl;ere is but on~ 
l'aluq School, that at Gudur; th1s institution has made a decided advance, owing mainly 
to a change of head master. 

8GC0ND Dtv ION IS 

56. The two Anglo-Vernacular Schools in the Second Division, 
worked fairly during 1867-68; the attendance at each rose duung the 
year, the increase for Anantipur being upwards of 23 per cent. 

Name of School. 

Adont . . 
Anunflpur . 

'fOTAL . 
. . 

. 

Number Nombcr 
of of 

Mnsten. Pup1ls. 

2 52 
3 100 
5 15~ 

57. The M:ylapore Anglo-Vernacular School appears to have been fairly worked durmg 
the past year. The greatest deficiency found at inspection was in 
l'am1l; this, though to be regretted, is not surprising, seeing that the Tu 1ao n1v1810,.., 

pupils ar-e Mussulman boys. The aggregate attendance for the Taluq 
schools in the Madras District rose by 32, and that for the schools in 
South Arcot fell by 41 ; the increase for the former belongs mainly to 
,the school at Kunnatur, and the decrease for the latter is due to the 
schools at Virdachellam, Kurinjipadi, and :Po1to Novo. The school at 
.Poonamallee is the best attended of the Taluq schools of the division ; n 
and an enlargement of the b)lilding is contemJllated. It was stated in 
the Report for 1866-67 that some of the masters of the Taluq schools ~ 
in South Arcot had to be rremoved for inefficiency. The ieachers in- s 
troduced in their places were ,Principally normal students, who were 
aup~1·ior to their predecessors m knowledge and in abil1ty to teach; 

Number Numberll'>umber 
Name of School. of or of 

~cboola Masters. Poptls. 

Jfnglo. Vtrnacular 
School . 

lylnpore - . 1 3 74 
:I'alug s~llOols 

ladl'llS- ·- - 5 16 :139 
outh Arcot - - 9 24 465 

TOTAL . - 1:; 43 878 

unfortunately in several cases the new masters have failed to conciliate and cultivate 
.friendly relations with the inhabitants. The attention of the heads of the Trichinopoly 
ancl Yell ore Normal Schools has been called to the above serious defect in their pupils. 
The schools which are the most satisfactory upon the whole are those at Trikaloro, iV .Ula-
puram. and Tindivannm. 

FouaTu DIVISION. 

58. The three .Anglo-Vernacular Schools of the Fourth Division Number Number !'lumber 
ltave worked antisfactorily; the aggregate attendance at them is almost Nome of SchooL of of of 
identical with that for 1866-67, the numbers at Tripatore having risen, ------+sc_h_oo_J• ~-'•-•t_ ... __ P_•_r•_l•_· 
and those at Mayaveram fallen, to >ery nearly the same extent. The ..t1nglo-V.,.,.acular 
progress of the l'V allajahpettn School has been of a marked character. School>. 
'The Taluq Schools of the Division showed an increase iu attendance of Maynveram • 

136 pupils, or upwards of 12 per cent., at the close of last year; the i~~~~;rtta 
.increase belon~ed to the ~districts of Tanjore and Salem, the numbers 711 s h 1 
for the other districts having slightly fallen. The schools at Palmnnair No t: ~~co~ ~· '· 
:and Tripathi suffered much from siCkness, and their progress was there- Sal:m • 

1 
1 
1 

5 
9 
5 

164 
21( 

131 

4 15 3(17 
4 15 303 

fore considerably impeded. The schools generally are reported on Tncluoopoly -
favourably. Toi!Jore-

1 5 106 
- 5 21 :;a 

59. 'The attemlnnce at the Taluq Schools of the Fifth Division, which 
had fallen in 1866-67, rose again during the year under review. The 
JlrO"ress of the institutions has been satisfactory upon the whole, but 
the 

0

school at Dindigal suffered from having b<'en without a head master 
for a considerable time. Complaints Wf're made of a de.ficiency of booka 
in the district depots; nuder the new alTan~ements of the book depart
ment, which have been lately sanctioned tly Government, it may be 
anticipated that such complaints will· occur but seldom. 

.ToTAL .. -~?SJ;m' 
TALUQ ScHOOLS, F1PTB D1vrsroN. 

Nl1mber Numbcrl Number 
District. of of I of 

School!! Maalers.1 Pupils. --
C01mbatore - . 6 20 387 
!Iadura .. . - 2 B 161 

TOTAL - - 8 28 Obl 

60. The Anglo-Vernacular School at Chowghaut shows some improvement, but it has 
disappointed the hopes which were formerly entertained of its success. 
1Hr. Garthwaite considets that the site is not sufficiently convenient, MALAnAa ANn CAMARA • 

. and recommends that when a new school-house is built it should be 
placed .in the Hindu quarter. Some time ago steps were taken with a 
view to the erection of a school-house; it seems, however, unnecessary, 
'if not undesirable, to commence the building till the institution rossessea 
better prospects. The attendance at the Badagrra Taluq School in
creased so considerably as to render it necessary to add to the teaching 
,staff. Here, as at other of the Tnluq schools in the sub-division, the 
deputy inspector believes that a rise in the ~umbers might be con
fidently reckoned on if .t'he school-house were enlarged. Of all the 
Government llliddle Class Schools under Mr. Garthwaite, that at Koi
landi appears to be in the most satisfactory state. The schools at 
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1

1

Number Number
1

Numbcr 
of of)of 

------+Sc_h_o_ols. l\JQ!tert~ Pup1ls. 

.&tglo· Vernacular 
School. 

Chowgbaut - 1 2 

'l'aluq Srhools. I 
Malabar • 2 7 I Q1 
South Caoaro - i--=4-l--"s_1_193 

TOTAL • - I 7 17 422 

Kasragoda 
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,i suffered from the il'reaularities of some of their masters. The 
I\.a.srngot a tatn datlc' el of the :Middle Class Sch~ols of the sub-division increased by a little 
arYO'fCO'a e a en 
;~re than eight per cent. during the yeur. 

Govcmm('l
1
t sdwols 61 'The attendance at the hill schools of Gumsur improved considerably during the 

ot thelo\\er cluss. t · a result which may be attributed to increased vigilance on the part of tl1e 
pas :J:e~r, de 1 Thus far ;; •atisfactory, but l\'f r. Grigg remarks that, so f~r a.• instruc
st~pe~m cncat~n.ed the .·chools have either remained as they were in 1866-67, or declined. 
wn IS con < , • I 0 · f d'f · 1 h 1 I have been in correspondence with Mr. Grtgg upon~ 1e .au ~c1ct o I?~ 1 yu

1
1g t file w o

1
e 

scale of· establishment for the schools, and re-con~titutmg t 1e trammg c ass ormer y 
attached to the Russelconda Taluq School; and I hope. to Lty the results o~ the corre-

d 'b.rore Government at an early date. Meantime some temporary arrangements 
spon ence CJ.' d 'I'h h 1 r. y d' t B 'h · for the improvement of the schools have been ma e. . c sc oo or ena IS ~ l'J arr-
cottah appears to have worked pretty much as usual durmg tire year under reVlew. 

62. It was remarked in the report for 1866-?7 t?at the Ma~r~ Normal School, which 
for some time had been workmg m an unsatisfactory manner, had been 

GovER~ MENT Noa><Ar. ScHooLS 1 1 ft th I f th placed un<lPr fresh mana~ement s wrt y a :r e c ose o e year. 

Name of SLbool. 

Normal School, 
Madras - -
" 

Cnnnanoro .. .. V1zagapatam 

" 
Tr1chmopoly 

" Vcllore -
" 

ClosE, Nal"'!n-
pur - -
Total .... -

Nnmber 

Number 
or PupliS 

of 1i 11P<act,.. 
Masters l orma mg 

Class. School 

12 34 202 
6 26 137 
4 32 78 
4 31 220 
5 24 192 

I 14 -
--32Tl61 --829 

1\:lr. Bickle, the new prmmpal, who had prev1~nsly ?een at tho head of 
the Viza"'apatam Normal School. has been usmg his best endeavours to 
brina th~ school into a Found co,;dition, and he has been supported in 
his :'fforts by his assistants; time, however, will be required before the 
end son"'hl can be attained. A ma;tcr, who was bron"'ht out from 
En"'lanu"' to fill the vacancy cau~ed by the promotion o1 one of the 
sub~rdiuate teachers to the head mastership of the normal school at 
Vizagapatam, had to be temporarily transfcrr.ed to another institution to 
meet the exrgencics of the department. Tlus rendered the staff of the 
normal school weaker than it would otherwise have been; hut, as the 
number of normal students has been comparatively limited, the transfer 
can scarcely have had much injut·ious !lm~ct. Some oth!lrchanges .ha':e 
been macle in the staff, of a nature. to nnprove the workmg of tl~e m~h
tution. The normal classes met w1tir very bad success at the Umversrty 

Examinations in December !867; only 4 students out of 17 passed. the First Arts 
test, and five out of 28, the Matriculation Examination, while three pupils from the 
practising school succeeded in matriculating out of six who went up to the examination. 
In the course of the year, 13 students were appointed to masterships on salaries varying 
from 25 t•upees to 70 rupees per menseru. Owing to sufficient care not having been 
exercised by the former Prmcipal in the admission of youths in the normal classes, it was 
found necessary to dismiss a rather large number of students; this is not likely to happen 
again, as it has been arranged that the Principal shall hereafter test in a careful and 
systematic manner all candidates for admission. The scale of normal scholarships bas 
also been revised and made somewhat more liberal, with a view to attracting a better class 
of students. It may be observed here, although the matter affects normal soliools generally 
and not merely the one at Madras, that in too many instances young men seck normal 
studentships without any real intention to become teachers, but merely to obtain instruc
tion gratis. This practice will be stopped when, besides the refund of scholarship money 
received, which is all that is reqmred at present, the agreement executed by normal. 
students shall provide in addition for the payment of a fine, proportional to the time 
passed in the school, whenever the students fail to serve as schoolmasters for the prescribed 
period of five years. A form of agreement of the description specified is now under con
sideration. In the early part of last year, the Cannanore Normal Schooll(lst the benefit of 
l\Ir. Garthwaite's services as head master, owing to this gentleman's inspectinO' duties 
having become so onerous as to demand the whole of his time and attention. In addition to 
this loss the institution suffered others in the removal or the death of some of the subor
dinate masters. Having regard to ilie above circumstances, credit is due to the officiating 
hca? master, .llfr. J. Small, and his assistants, for the way in which they worked the school 
durmg th: past year; at the same time, as pointed out by Mr. Fowler in a special report 
upon the mstitution, there are many points on ll'hich improvement is required. Taking 
the n~rm~l cl~s and the practising school together, 16 pupils went up to the Matriculation 
Exammation m December 1867, seven proving succes~ful; the numbers were respectively 
three and one for the normal class by itself. A.t the Teachers' Certificate Examination 
13 nonnal students tried for certificates of the fourth, 'and 10 for certificates of the fifth 
grade; 12 of the former and 8 of the latter were successful. During 1867-68, 12 students 
passed ou~ and took up appointments in schools. There is an uracnt necessity for 
stren~ilienmg the staff' of teachers, and this cannot be done tilf the new scale 
submitted in the latter part of 1866 has receivecl the approval of the Supreme Govern
ment. lf~t only do the normal students require superior instruction and training, but 
the prnctJsmg school has to be given a more efficient or.,.anisation in order that it may 
supply the place of a zillah school, and so fulfil the expec¥ations which the inhabitants of 
Cannanore were encouraged to form when they subscribed the handsome sum of 6,500 
rupees for a school-house. It is to be observed iliat the bui!dinu to which allusion has just 
been made has been completed and taken into occupation. f:rr. Moss, a trained master, 
who had take':' the degree of Bachelor of A.rts in the University of Madras, was appointed 
~ead of the V1zagapatam Normal School on the promotion of llfr. Bickle. Other changes 
m the staffoccurr.ed in the course of the year, the second master ~appointed to suc
ceed Cuppusawnu Sastri at N area pore, and his place being takeJI(by the normal master at 

tire 
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the Central School. Owing to a misconception on the part of Mr. Grigg, the school was 
not inspected in a formal manner during 1867-68. From the normal clru;ses five stud~nts 
went up to the Matriculation and six to the First Arts Examination; of the former four, nnd 
of the latter, one passed. At the Teachers' Certificate Examination six pupils went up for 
the fourth grade, five succeedmg ; seven were examined for the fifth grade, but none 
passed. During the year 14 students were posted to schools, on salaries varying between 
40 rupees and 20 rupees pcrmensem. In the year under review the Trichinopoly Normal 
School sent out no fewer than 17 masters, on salaries varying fmm 30 rupees to 10 rupees. 
For fourth-grade certificates three students were tested, two succeedmg. For cer
tificates of the fifth grade, six were examined, all of whom pnssed. These results must be 
regarded as satisfactory; and, in addition, it appears that four youths were succes8ful 
at the Matriculation test, although preparation for that examination forms no part of the 
regular work of the institution. The Go"pel S3ciety's School, which is situated close to 
the normal school, necessarily interferes with the development of the practising branch of 
the latter; but this affords no reason for .regret, ns the practisin~ branch is intended for 
the normal students, and not for the general education of the innabitnnts of the town. 
The late head master of the Veil ore Normal School being transferred to the Madras 
Normal School as vernacular train in~ master, his place wag supplied by the maste\ of the 
practising branch of the Triohinopoly Normal School. Durmg 1867-68, 11 aj>point
mellts of masters were made from Vellore, on salaries varying from 30 tnpecs to 10 rupees· 
per mensem. The school sent up six students to the fourth grade, and four to the fifth
grade examination; at each test three pMsecl. At the ~fatriculation Examination one 
pupil was successful. The acting inspector of the division formed a very unfavourable 
opimon of the pupils constituting the N arsapore Normal Class when lle visited the Central 
School in December 1867, and he proposed to transfer the class to Rnjahmundry, and 
attach it to the zillah school. For several reasons, how<Jver, I considered the move inex
pedient at present, nnd the class will continue at N arsapore on further trial, the scale of 
stipends being slightly increased. Of the members of the clnss, three passed for the 
fourth and two for the fifth grade; also eight took up masterships in schools. 

63. Upon the whole, taking the practising branches of the schools into account, the results 
afforded by the normal schools for 11:!67 -68 are as follow: five students passed the First 
Arts Examination, 24 the Matriculation, 25 secured certificates of the fourth and 19 certifi
cates of the fifth grade, and 75 took up appointments as teachers. 

64. An examination of candidates for teachet·s' ce1-tificates was held at 28 different sta
tions in the beginning of August 1867; 581 candidate masters and ~6 candidate mistres~es 
underwent the test, 210 of the former and nine of the latter provmg successful. "'I'Vhde 
the number of candidate teachers was smaller by 86 than that for 1866-67, the number of 
passed candidates was larger. by 21 : this result may be considered satisfactory so far as 
1t indicates more careful preparation on the part of the candidates, but it is to be regretted 
that a more numerous body of female teachers did not como forward. The falling off in 
the number of schoolmistresses attaches chiefly to Tinnevelly and Madras; from the. 
former district only seven came up against 37 for the previous year, '"hile the number of 
passed mistresses stands at 0 against 15. The following TaLie gives the number of 
candidates, examined and passed, for the several examination stations. The only dtstrict 
in which no candidate pas~ed is that of the Kristl!a; and the figures for ~Ia_lahur ~nd 
::;outh Canara show great Improvement over those for 1866-67, the former dJstrlCt havmg 
37 passed masters against 14 for the previous year, and the latter six against 0. 

Examination f01 
teachers' ccrtJficntcs 

- CANDIDATE ?w:J:ASTEBS. CANDIDATE 1tfJbTRE8RE8, 

Number that Appbed to be 
Number tbnt 

D1sh•icts Place Number Passed. Apphed to be Number PoAscd. Examined. Examtned. 
to which Candidates of 

.; .; .. .; .; .. "' "' .,; "' .,; belong. Examinabon. "' .,; c E " c .; e "' 
.; f "' E "' ]-5 "' "'.8 "' e "' e C.!> E C> E 0" ~ " f " ~· C.!> ~~ ~ .... C.!> .9~. " "' 

C> 

" "' 
C> 

3 t: .... "e- ~ 3 c ., 
3 ~ 

c 

~ 3 .d ):;;!"CC; " ::a'"c:l ~ i'! 0 " ~ j " ~ ~ ~ 1i =. 0 ~ ~ "' ~ 0 0 •• 0 M•'" j;; en !;< .. "' M ... 

Ganjam - - Berhampore- - 1 5 - 6 1 1 - 2 - - - - - - - --
Vizagapatam - Vizagapatam - 17 16 - 33 7 1 - 8 - - - - - - - --

-{ 
RaJnbmuodry' - 2 9 1 12 - 3 1 4 - - - - - - - -

Godaveri - - Ell ore- - - 1 - 1 2 - - 1 1 - - - - - - - -
N.arsapur - - HI 35 - 45 7 4 - 11 - - - - - - - -

Kristna - Masuhpatam - 4 13 1 18 - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
Nell ore - Nellore: - - 2 18 1 21 - 4 - 4 - - - - - - - -- -
M adrns - Madras - - 14 39 20 73 . 1 9 11 21 - 6 1 13 - 3 5 8 - -
"outh Arcot - - Cuddnlore - - 12 7 - 19 1 3 - 4 - - - - - - - -s 
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CANDIDAT& MASTBR..S. CANDIDATE MI&TRBSBES. 

Number that Applied to be 
Number that 

Number Paased. Apphed to be Number Pfl5serl. 
Dl5tncts Place E.!.O.mlned. . lcxamllled. 

to wh1cb Cand1<Mes of 
~ I .. " " . belong. 

North Arc:ot -
Salem . -
Trichmopoly . 

Tanjore - . 

Coimbatore -
Madura . . 

Tinnevelly -

Malo bur . 

South Canara. . 

School of Industrial 
Arts, 

270 pupil•, 

" .,; 
"' " 

.. "' o! .. "' ,; "" " E"tammation. ... ~ ~ "' :! "' :! e e "' i]i "' ~ e e E <:!> o-" 

" e rS " 0 
~" " " ~ " E~ t ~ " 1- • "' 3 " "' 3 ·~t-t t 3 ~ ~ 'E' ! " ~ "" "' ~~~ ~ ~ 

0 0 
~ <::: ... ., . ~ 

~ " ..a ll . 0 - • 0 0 ~ 
0 ~ ~ "" ~ ~~:~~!l.. E-o 1-1 ~~ ... "' ... Ul 

- Vellore - - 8 u - 22 3 4 - 1 - - - - - - -
-- Salem • - . 4 8 - 7 - 2 - 2: - - - - - - -

- l'nclunopoly - 15 26 .2 43 4 14 2 20 - - - - - - -

·\ 
TanJore . - I 37 2 40 - 20 2 22 - - - - - - -
Com bacon am. - 9 4 7 20 - 1 5 6 - - - - - - -

- - - - a - 3 - - -Tnmquebar• - - - - - -
Negnpatnm • . 2 3 1 6 l 1 l .3 - - - - - - -

- Coimbatore .. - s 19 2 21 - 10 1 ll - 1· - 1 - - -
-{ Madura . . 5 17 - 22 2 9 - 11 - - - - - - -

Rsmnad - . 1 2 - 3 - 1 - 1 - - - - - - -
Palamcotta - . 5 17 1 23 3 11 l 15 - - - - - - -
Nazareth - - 3 20 

) - 23 1 lj - 7 - - - - - - -
- Edeyengudi - - - - - - - - - - -· - 7 1 - - --

' 
Sawyo'Puram . 2 17 ' - 19 1 3 - 4 - - - - - - -
Sacbtapuram - 1 12 - ll.3 -- 3 - 3 - - - - - - -

r~· 
- - .10 15 •fA -27 .2 1 1 4 - - - - - - -

. Cannanore . - 14 12 3 29 13 9 3 23 - - - - - - -; ' 
<Palgbaut - - 4 7 ' 3 I ld Jl "' !! a 

~ 
- - .lL 1 - -

lttangalore . ., 13 3 J. 1.1 ll, - 'l -6 r-- -____: ---- 1--- r--
TOT At. . - 103 370 ~8 6Sl 54 12~ &2 j 210 10 114 26 l 3 5 

65. No chn.n.li\e of importance was made in the working of the school of Inaustria[ Art~ 
in 1867-68. The receipts DJld disbursements of .the .sChool during ithe year wore as 
follow:-

Superintendent's salary 
Government .Allowance 
Allowance for nouse rent -

Ditto - for scholarships -
Payments for work - -
School fees 

RECEIPTS. 

Total 

DISDURBEMENTS. 

Pay of Artistic Department 
Pay of Industrial ditto -
.Remitt11nce to Europe for tools, &c. 
Cost of raw materials- - -
Scholarships . 
Prizes -
Contingent expenses for tools, machinery. &c. 
House rent - - - • - -
Superintendettt's salary 
Balance in hand -

Rs. a. p· 
r. 12,000 

7,200 
3,000 

420 
12,380 6 5 

828 12 

Rs. 3.3,829 2 5 

Rs. a. p. 
-2,820 
0,184 
1,373 12 4 
3,854 9 11 

- 420 
- 190 
3,598 l ,5_ 
3,000 

12,000 ..; 
3,388 10 9 

·Total ·- - - Rs. 35,829 2 5• 

_, 
.!! 
~ 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
1 
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66. Tho following- Stutement shows the number of Government schools, with iheh· 
classification, attendance, and expenditure during the year. 

Descriptron of Instdution.. 

Schools of the Higher cJ... - -
D1tto - M1ddle Class- - -
Dttto .. Lower Class - .. 

JlJ,::(ed Schools of the H1gher Class -
Dttto - .. M1dd!o C'ln.s8' .. 
D1tto .. .. I~ower Class .. 

Femnle Schools. of the Htgher Class .. 
Ditto - .. M1ddle CJuss • 
Dttto • .. Lower Cl88S- .. 

Nor mal Schools. - - .. -
Other Schools for Special Education .. 

NLtmber 
o! 

Institutions. 

*14 
69 
16 

109 

Number 
on 

the Rolle 
durmg 
JH67-68 

(Monthly 
Av<l'Bge). 

3,419 
4,5:>,1 

495 

1,0% 
633 

10,093. 

, Average l 
Dmly 1-l------,----Attendance-

Total Expentliture. 

dt1ring 
1867-68. 

3,106 
3,8Ub 

S92 

o~a 
391 

8,713 

l'rom Imperial I'rom 

Funds. J..ocal Funds. 

Bs. a.. p .. 

!N,OOt 7 3 
39,9h4 ]0 4 
2,6 .. !0 - 2 

50,588 5 4 
1,00,<()4 9 6 

2,87,2~2 - 7 

R.. cL P• 
22,002 2 -
11,92() 4 3 

4,6R9 - 8 
11,6"4 6 G 

;t50,29f> 13 5 

• Jnclustve of the School Department& of tho Pte!ndency ond Combaconmn Colleges, and of the BelliU'y and Cnlieut 
Pro'ftnclal Schoob. -

t JnciUSlve of the School Departments of the Medical and Ct¥11 En&iueermg Colleges. 
! Exclmuve of Build.mg Grants. 

67. The Church Missionary- Society's School at Masulipatam retains its position as the Privato sehools, let 
foremost of all institutions, Government as well as private, in the Fh·st Division. The Divis1on. 
results at inspection bore testimony to the efficient management of the present head, the 
I{ev.·lHr. Sha•·p: in the University examinations also the school acquitted itself well, three 
pupils passing the Fu;t Arts test, und seven the 1\Iatricula.tion Examination. The attend-
ance at the Hindu school, Yizngapatnm. has fallen off s~htly, owin .. to the opening of a 
new school in the town by the LondonMlssionary Society. Theprogres~ofthe school appears 
to have been interfered with by a want of jud11ment in classifying and promotinno the 
scholars. To allow of the institution taking ranJ<: with a. superior Government sch~ol, 11 
head master of good qualifications is requisite. At one perit>d of last year it was expected 
that this want would be supplied; unfortunately the gentleman, an Oxford graduate, 
whom it wa.s in contemplation t~ appoint to the head mastership, ultimately <leclined to 
join the school Only one pupil passed the Mat1·iculation Examination from the Viza-
gapatam school. Of the othe:J; private schools of the <hvi.<ion, none of which cnn fair} y be 
ranked in the higher class- at present, the Central Sebool at N nrsnpore and the Church 
:Missionary School at Elur passed each one pupil at the Matriculation test. The progress 
made in the year by the former institution was tolerably satisfactory, though in Englioh 
imprm·ement is called for. The Elur school was n!Jt in a suffici~ntly satisfactory state 
when visited by l'v!r. Grigg; for this the illness and consequent absence of the bead 
master may pat·tially account. The school at Coconada is in a flourishing condition, so. 
fur as attendance and .lina.ncial position are concemed ; on the l:ttte1· pomt it is to be 
remarked that, to give perm:mency to tho institution the l{ajah of Pittapore has muni-
ficently presented 1t with the very handsome sum of 24,000 rupees, to be invested in 
Government securities. as llli endowment fund. .A.t Cocanada, as elsewhe•·e, a better 
head master is needed. The Samasthanam school at Vi..ianagram is reported on. pretty 
favourably; but evidently it would be a mistake to make nn immeiliate attempt to raise it 
to the g1ade of a proviudal school The !llaba Rajah, who has in ~everii1 other ways 
shown a. desire to spread education among his countrymen, is engageil in founding lower 
grade schools at different points in his estate ; theoe schools, if well managed, will feed the 
Yizianagra.m Institution, 3Jld ll$ist it in taking the position which its founder desires it to 
occupy. The Zemindar of Bobb.tli and his Dewan are 11tated !~ take more intere~t than. 
they formel'ly did iu the school supported by the former; but. 1t appears that st•ll the 
management is by no• means good. The Hindu school at Maeulip~tam _ball g~ea~y 
declined; and until the managers extricate then1selvcs from the fi?anc1nl d116cultiea m 
which they are inyolved, the school cannot be expected to recover 1ts former status. In 
the course of last year the Church M1ssionary Society attached a Nonnal Cia~"· under an 
English trained teacher, to their vernacular school at Ma~nlipatrun ; the pu]nls, who are 
intended to he masters in el~mentary schools, are reported on tolerably favourably. 

68. The Church of Scotland's St:hool at N' ollore, which has heretofore been the most Private schools, 2nd 
advanced private institution in the Second Division, has formed the subject of <.mrespon- DiviSion. 
deuce during the past year. The inspector does not cousi?er t].mt. the ~choo_l !l'eets tije 
higher educational wants of the district; and I a•rree w1th him m tlus opmmn. The 
maua.rers willie thPy seem inchned to question th~ correctness of our vi~ws as to the 
stand7uoo ~f the school express a desire to raist: its stnndard; anJ. Government, in Order. 
No. 72° of the 21st February last, declared themselves satiofied with the explanation 
afforded by the managers. In Ilia Annual Report, Mr. Fortq returns to the •uJ.>JCC', and. 
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says he "is inclined to recommend that a zillah school be opened at Nell ore, nnd the more 
eopecuuly as tJ,ere is not at present a single Governru~nt school in that district.': The 
London 1\Iission Boys' Scho~l at llellary I~ as mn~e dec11led progress_; the .results at .ms~ec
tion were t:'1ir and three pupils succeeded m p.tssmg the late 1\Iatnculahon Exammat10n. 
Thew are no'~ 28 Anglo-vernacular schools supported by the native community in the 
divioion · of these, eir<ht were opened during the year; the total attendance on the 31st 
l\larch l~st was 1,193. The progrcos of education in the division was somewhat impeded 
by the supply of elementary books becoming exhausted. · 

69. The foremost private imtitution in the Third Division !s' the Central Scho?l of the 
Free Church of Scotland's Jl,l ission. Its staff of teachers Is large, and con tams three 
Europeans beside some 12 natives holdin" certificates of different grades from the highest 
to the low~st; there are also about 10 un~ertificated masters, who~e employment tends to 
keep down the "rants made to the school. The college classes are now tolerably strong; 
and next Fcbru~ry students will for the first time go up to the Bachelor of Arts Examina
tion. At the examinations in December 1867, nine pupils passed the First Arts, and 19 
the Matriculation test. The results afforded at inspection were moderately good upon the 
whole, but improvement seemed required in the vernaculars. Some of !he cla~es we:e 
rather too large; to this, and to the youth of the teachers, may be attrtb~te~ a. certam 
luxity of discipline noted by the inspect<lr. In the course of. the year t~e mst1tutwn lost 
the services of the Rev • .Mr. Miller, to whose exertions Its very sau~factory progress 
duriuoo the last three or four years is greatly due. The ·wesleyan Anglo-vernacular 
Scho~ at Royapettah had not much success in the university examinations of December 
last; three boys passed the Matriculation test. The answering at inspection was mode
rate; in Tamil there was a manifest improvement. The fluctuations in attendance were 
verylgreat durin" the year, the admissions and withdrawals beie$ respectively 291 and 
288 for a total of 305 scholars. The Rev. Mr. Bhss, formerly head Master of Bishop 
Corrie's Grammar School, having resigned his post, the ~rant of 400 rupees per menseru, 
which was issued on his account some years ago, has lapsed, and the school has been 
placed under the ordinary grant-in-aid rules. Of the pupils, four passed the late Matri
culation Examination. The results at inspection were not very satisfactory; and it 
appear• that the teaching staff requires to be strengthened. Several changes in the staff 
of teachers at the Doveton College occurred dm~ng the year, and a considerable time 
elapsed between the resignation of the Rev. Mr. Bamforth, the late head, and the arrival 
of his successor, M•·· Thorn; these circumstances must have affected injuriously the 
working of the institution. At the Matriculation Examination, eight of the students 
passed; this result is decidedly creditable. The numerical strength of the High School 
has increased, thou;:;h it is still not larg«J, the attendance at the close of the year" being- only 
103. 'I he Gospel ;:;ociety's School at Vepery made an advance during the year, though 
it scarcely occupies as ~ood a position among the schools of Madras as was anticipated. 
At the Matriculation Examination, four of the pupils passed, a more favourable 1-csult 
than had been obtained previously ; the inspector also considered that the school had made 
decided progress, and was in better working order than formerly. The vernaculars seem 
to require greater attention. In the course of the year, Pacheappah l\Iudaliar's Central 
Institution was placed in connection with the Educatjonal Department, and received 
various grants amounting to about 558 rupees per ruensem, This school, which rests on the 
solid foundation of a tolerably large funded capital, and is under the management of a body 
of trustees, is the most important Hindu institution in the Presidency. l!'or some time the 
trus!ees hesi~te~ to conne~t the school wi!h Government, although they sought and 
obtaJ~e.d.permission to have It carefully exammed and reported. upon by the inspector of 
the diVISIOn. The step they have now taken seems a most judicious one; and it may be 
expe~ted that the assistance of the State will not merely enable them to put the institu
ti?n mto thor?ughly go_od working order, but will allow o_f the_ir establishing new schools 
With the portion of th;1r funds set free. At tb_e late U mversity Examinations, 13 pn pile 
from the Central Institution passed the Matriculation test. Before closing this notwe of 
the chief private sc~ools in the Th!rd Division, it is fitting that atte!Jtion should be called to 
the &"eneral educ~twnal work whiCh has been done of late years m the Gospel Society's 
Semm.ar;y: at Sulhvan's Gardens. Though the institution is pi·ofessedly a theological one, 
the prin<:Ipal, the Rev. Mr. S.rmon~~' has felt. it incum?ent up?n him to bring his students 
forward m secular as well as m rehg:wus studies, and his exertiOns have been marked with 
decid~d sn~cess. Beside a very creditable number of pupils who passed the First Arts and 
l\Iatnculation tests last year, one student obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Arts bein<> 
ranked in the second class. ' )" 

. 70. In the Fourth J?ivision, the Gospel Society'~ High School at Tanjore stands d~
Cidedly first .among pnvate schools; .and second to it ~ay be ranked the society's semi
nary at V: ediarpurum. From the liig~ School five pup1ls passed the First Arts and 11 
the }\fatnculatwn test; from the semmary four students passed at each examination. 
Vediapurum had also 12 successful candidates for teachers' certificates of the fifth grade. 
St. Joseph's College at N egapatam has made an advance, and the manaooers are desirous 
of ren~crin~ ~t the chief centre of educatiQn in Southern India for youths of the Roman 
<;:atholic reh~1on. The college passed four students at the late Matriculation Examina
tio? and a First Arts.class has now been formed. The Gospel Society's School at Tri
c.hmopoly ~ent. up a smgle successful candidate to each of the First Arts and:. Matricula
tion Exannnations; the aims of the school in reference to these examinations were clearly 
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too ambitious. The Wesleyan schools at Trichinopoly, Ne"'apatam, and 1\I anar,.ndi 
appear to have worked steadily. The first named had its schoof-honsc burnt down tln~liJO' 
the year, and it is now held in another part of the cantonment. 0 

• 71. Of the private schools.in the F!fth Divisi•)_n, that whic~ has.made the greatest advance P!i!n.tr scbooJs, r.th 
lB the .Anglo-vernacnlur school nt Cmmbatore; Its progress IS mnmly due to the exertions of Dm.ston. 
the secretary to the school committee, Mr. R. Stanes. The staff of the institution lm" been 
very considerably strengthened of Ia te, anu the school buildin,. has been improved and 
enlarged. Upon the results of the .Matriculation Examination in December last which 
were creditable to the school, five pupils having succeeded in passing, the committee decided 
upon forming a class to prepare youths for the First Examination in .Arts. .As I informed 
the secretary, the step appeared to me to be injudicious; but it indicates the desire of 
the committee to meet the wishes of Go'"ernment and make their institution do the work 
of a su~erior Governme~t school. The schoo.ls at Ti!"'nevelly and !'alamcotta, "hich, 
along w1th the one at Co1mhatore, are ranl<ed m the lui( her grade, hnve worked £~irly · 
but at both institutions the knowledge of English wns defective, and at the former th~ 
pronunciation of that language wns bad. Each school passed two candidates at the 
Matriculation test. The Gospel Society's school at Ramnad appears to be the most 
advanced of tl•e middle class schools in 1\Iadura. The Jl,ladura town school, which is a 
feeder to the zillah school, is the one with the larr,est attendance; there were upwards 
of 200 boys at the time of the inspector's visit. l'he boarding schools in Tinnevclly, 
which work under the immediate superintendence of the "f?ents of the Church Missionary 
and Gospel SoCieties, were found, at inspection, in a satisfactory condition: they have 
made decided progress d•,ring the laet few years. The training institntwns of the Gospel 
Society, the Church Mi~ionary Society, and the Christian Vernacular Education Society, 
situated respectively at :Snwyerpurum, Palamcotta, and Dindigul, were in;pectcd bv 1\lr. 
Marden in the course oflJast year. The inspector's repo1 t points out that serious defects 
existed in the practising 'schools, and especially in that at Palamcotta. It does not appear 
that any student at Sawyerpurum secured a teacher's certificate in 1867-68; at Pal am-
cotta 11, and at Dindigul one, passed for the 5th grade. During the year under review, 
the admissions into the male branch of the Ootacamund Lnwrence Asylum were 26, and 
the removals 27; the total number at the close of the year wns 121. The number for the 
female branch was 69. The receipts for the year amounted toRs 64,549. 14. 8., and the 
disbursements to Us. 64,408. -. 9.; the average number of children was 181, and the 
average cost per child was R.•. 317. 4. 5. per annum. Of the boys, two passed the Unco-
venanted Civil Serville Examination very creditably; and six pn>sed in Telegraphy, two 
of the number being employed at once, and the other four being allowcu to remain in the 
asylum to complete their studies. The class in carpentry was fliven up, in consequence 
of the withdrawal of the sergeant who acted as instructor. 1:he value of the g•wden 
produce raised by the boys is estimated at over 1,049 rupee~. .About 677 nrticles of dress 
were matle by the boys, three or four of whom were instructed to use the sewing machine. 
In the shoemaking class, 315 pai1·s of new boots were turned out, and 819 pairs were 
repaired. Before the close of the year, the Female Asylum lost the services of Miss Camp, 
whose place ha; been taken by Miss Blake, n lady formerly in the employ of the Wesleyan 
Mls>ion. Since the termination of the year, the asylums have suffered a still greater loss 
in the departure of the Rev. l\fr. "Whitehouse. 

72. Of the ordinary aided schools in the sub-division of 1\Ialabar and Canara, perhaps 
the most important are Brennen's School at Tellicheny and the Cochin Boys' School. 
The former, which is for the present confided to the mnnag:ment of the Basle 1\Iis•ion, 
should occupy a higher position than it does. The Cochin .!joys' School appears to have 
worked fairly during the year; it has fortunately extricated itself from the pecuniary 
difficulties in which it \~as involved. 

73. The total number of rate schools entered in the returns of the year is !Oi, with an 
a~tregate attendance of 3,441 pupils; some of the schools, however, have been closed. 
Ot the 71 schools returned for the First Divis1on, seven belong to the middle and the 
remainder to the lower class. Regarding the former, l\Ir. Giigg 1·cmarks that the Com
missioners had on the whole paid more attention to their duties, though they had not been 
punctual in making the cess collections. Of tho village schools, the acting inspector 
observes as follows:-" The opininn I have formed of the working of the .Act, especially 
in small villages, is far from favourahle. r-bclicve it in several cases to be oppreSllive in 
its operation and deadening in its effects upon the masters. Given an intelligent set of 
Commissioners, or even one intelligent mnu in the set, and if he has sufficient influence, 
the w01kin.,. of the .Act mny be fairly succes«ful, but otherwise it does more harm than 
good." In°the Second Div1sion there are eight rate schools; from the fact that the grants
in-aid are put down at only Rs. G56. 12., while the cess collections are given at 
Rs. 3,204. 2. 11., it appears that the financial management of the Commissioners re'luires 
improvement. In. the Third Division th~re are one higher and eight middle class schools. 
The former is the school at Sydapett, which has made very fair progress. The new 
school-house has been completed and taken into occupation. Of the pupils, five succeeded 
in passin"' the Matriculation test. The management of the school reflects credit upon the 
Commissioners, and especially upon the honorary secretary. The lower clas• rat; schools 
of the division are nil in South .Arcot; it will be seen from the remarks of the mspcctor 
and the deputy inspector, that the difficulties they have to contend with are the apathy 
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and i"nornnee of the Commissioners. No rate schools have been set on foot in the 
Fourth D1v1sion. In the Fifth Division there are five rate schools, three of the middle and 
two of the lower class. The working of the Education Act in Coimbatore must be admitted 
to have been unsatisfactory. Leavinn- out the Sydapett School which, though not the 
one with the largest attenuance, is in ~y opinion th~ best man~ed, ~e rate schools in t~e 
sub-d1vision of Malabar and Canara are those affordmg mcst satJSfachon. They are 13 m 
number that at Palcrhaut beino- of tl1e higher, and the rest of the middle class. The 
success ~f the schools is no doubt partly due to their being above the mere village type, 
and to their having as local Commissioners men of some intelligence; but beside this, 
they have had the benefit of u.lmge amount of supervision from Mr. Garthwaite, an 
amount which, I imagine, could not be (?;iven by an inspector ~f one of the. more extens~ve 
divisions. The Palghaut Rate School1s a large one, numberm"' 456 pupils, and contmn
in"' 16 classes or divisions of classes. For so 1mportu.nt a school, the staff of teachers is 
not sufficiently strong ; in particular, a superior head master is required. Still the teachers 
appear to have exerted themselves in the discharge of their duties; and credit is due to 
tho second master, who has temporary charge of the school, for the way in which he has 
met the difficulties incidental to the control of 80 large an institution. The finu.nciu.l 
m"nagement of the School Commissioners has not been of a satisfactory nature; there are 
heavy arrears of cess which are not likely to be recovered. According to sanctioned 
arrangements, the CommiBsioners are to manage not only the affairs of the Palghaut 
Schools, but those of some subordinate schools; and the head master is to be the inspect
ing officer of the subordinate institutions. There is danger thu.t the scheme may not work 
well. If the Commissioners do not manage the Central School with the requisite care 
and attention, their successful management of the outlying schools seems doubtful; also 
the union of the dutie~ of head master of the Central School and inspector of the subordi
nate ones is a dangerous arrangement under any circumstances. Still, no bette1• way of 
meeting the difficulties of the case offers itself u.t present. The Palo-haut Rate School 
passed two candidates at the :Matriculation Examination in December Yast. Of the other 
rate schools, that at ::Uunjery appears to be in the best condition; the expenditure, lww
ever, is heavy, compared with the attendance and standard. The school at Mulki has 
suffered from religious differences. It may be held to be established by experience that 
when a school is of a fair ~tandard, and ism a town or other locality where tolerably in tel~ 
ligent and energetic Commissioners arc to be found, the Education -Act may be brought 
into force with advantage; but that it is a mistake to apply it to village schools . 

. 74. The annexed table gives a summary of the operations of the past year in improving 
village schools on the plan first introduced into the district of Coimbatore. It will be 
seen that the work has been carried on to the ~eatest extent in the districts of Coimbatore 
and Nell ore. Hereafter 0e schools will rece1ve aid according to the sy&tem of payment
for-results. The re!l'ulations belonging 'to this BJ stem will be found in the fppendix; 
they were b.rought m~ force .generally from the lst January last, but the mdigenous 
schoo.ls P.revJOusly rece1vmg a1d upon the Coimbatore plan were permitted to continue 
workmg m accordance t? that plan up to the close of 1867-68. Grunts t~ the amount of 
1,996 rup~es were sanctioned l~st year for schools in the sub-division upon the system of 
payment-for-results; but of th1s sum, only '778 rupees was actuu.lly paid within the 
year. 

SCHEME showing the Work done in Improving Village Schools. 

co :;! .sr ~" "' .!'! ~~ .... ~ 

Amount of ;!!) 
0 -~ 0 .. 0 .A.monnt ot 
0 8"' ~ 

~ 0 ~ 

"" .c • 0 -"E~ Grant drawn dj-o ~ ""' ~ 
~ Grant 

DISTRICT, t.n ~- "' ~ "'~ 
';;"" 'Oi~ 

8 "' = in excess RBllAR'tS. ....... = 8 o-
~"' Zm ~ drawn during ~~~ .8~ ~ ~~ :.; of that Issued -o .Q ~ I s- 8'"'"'-i) .s~ 

~ the Year. a~r..o in 1866-67. = 8 ~-" ~""ll """' Zl: Z~2 z~oo '"' ~-- ---- --- -----
Ra a. P• 118. a. P· Caddapoh - - - 39 39 543 * - - 39 - - • Grant sanctioned, -

Nellore - . but not drawn dur .. - - 51 150 210 2,932 1,229 8 - 18 442 1ng the year. - -
North Arcot .. - 37 12 49 967 726 14 - t 188 H tOne school was -
Co1mbatore closed. - - 99 259 358 6,056 2,223 -- 11 146 8 -
Madura- - - 22 43 65 1,616 449 - 23 62 - - -- -

72.1! jl2,ii3 -----------TOTAL - - - 209 M2 4,628 6 - 91 I 839 6 -

75. -The 
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75. The following st:;tement shows tl1e number of Jllivate s~l1ool. w1"th tho1"r 1 "fi _ ~, , C :lS:51 !Ca-
tion, attendance, and expenditure during the year. 

Nqn ... bcr ToTAL ExP£!'-DtTuns. 

Number ont.heRolb 
Ava-ago 

durmg 
D11Iy Expendttoro 

DESORIPTlON OJ1 INSTlTUTIQN, ot Altendancr Gran ta-la-Aid from 
1867-68 all Sourcle other 

Inatltutiomr 
(Monthly 

dunng gu·eo by tbnn 
1867-68 Grnnt8-tD-Ald 

An•rnge). Government. bv 
Government.~ 

R• •. p - lll a. P• 
Colleges - - - - . - - 8 102 96 10,421 4 - 12,511 ~ 3 

{H1gher Cl•BB - - •)9 5,214 4,MO 45,387 - 1 1,31,299 15 10 
lloys' Schools - M1ddle Closs - - 313 JG,9f)3 !l,o96 73,198 15 5 1,90,3~1 10 8 

Lower Claas - - 954 16,680 14,544 18,041 10 8 4o,OO•I 10 I 
J H1ghrr Class .. - - - - - -Mued Stllools - M tddle Clnss ... · - 9 414 340 1,164 9 8 4,069 2 4 l Lower ClRss • - tl55 4,450 3,403 - - - :t 1,626 - -
{Highet· Class • - 4 417 391 1,187 8.- 9,588 311 

Female Schools .. Mtddle Class ... - 60 3,1~' 2,~99 4,752 6 6 36.601 10 8 
Lower' Class - - t 46 l,3b4 1,047 179 9 5 1,693 ij 6 

Nor mal Schools - . . - - 4 670 4.j4 6,BH - - 20,977 13 5 
Other St.bools for Spectal Ed~~eatton .. - - - - - ----

TOTAL . . - 1,572 49,391 42,022 1,61,193 15 9 4,64,726 -· 8 

• Inclusive of the school depArtments of the sev61'11! colleges. 
t The expendtture of aomo of these schools, and more paruculorJy or the schools in TmneveUy t! included to that or 

the boys' achoola of the Lower Class, The same J1l!ln IS adopted in regard to certain of tho ll;Jdle CJqu J~fJmnle and 
Mrted ~cbools. 

t This amount is tho expendtture on certain schools 10 the Tanjoro and Tticblnopoly Distrh:ts llihieb havenotrt-cerrcd 
granta from Government. . 

76. In the Appenrlix will be founrl a statement of. the grants paid in aid of the Granta-in-a1d. 
establishments of private schools during 186i-68. The figllles are drawn from the 
Accountant General's records, and they do not agree in all cases with those in the rl'turns 
furni~hed to the inspectors. One reason of the d1screpancy is, no doubt, that some "'rants 
sanctioned for the past year, but not dr»wn till after Its close, are entered m the Iclmns, 

• while they do not appe»r in the Accountant General's records. The total sum drawn m 
·1867-68 throughout the Presidency in s,;lary gmnts is 1,51,28R rupee,. In athhtiun, 
2,909 rupees were paid in furnitute, book, and pnze grants; and 788 rupe"s were issued 
upon the new system of payment for results. Thus the total expenuiture from Imperial 
revenue in gmuts-in-aid last year is 1,54,985 rupees~ thi8 sum, comp:;red with 12-llths 
of the expenditure for 1866-67, which contained only ll months, sbOits an increa'e of 
22,689 rupees. Of tbe sum expended in •alary g1 ants, the first tlivioiou took up 22,675 
rupees; the second, 8,213 rupees; the thi1d, -!8,139 rupees; the fourth, 26,971 rupl'es; 
the fifth, 33,135 rupees; and the sub-dinsion of l\Ialabar and South Canara, 12,15:> 
rupees. These figures show n decrease of grant expenditure of about I ,620 rupees lor 
the first division, and increases for the other divisions of about 1,860 rupees, 4,090 rupees, 
7,160 rupees, 3,600 rupees, and 3,910 rupees respectively. 

77. The European Army Schools were not inspected last year hy officers of the Eduea- Army schools. 
tiona! Department, as th~y had been placed under a opecial Superintendent of .-\ rmy 
Schools. The inspectors nf schools, however, exammed 15 sets of .N otire Auny 
Schools, containing 35 separate schools and 867 J.mpils; and copi"" of their reports were 
forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army for submis~ion to his Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. 

78. As already stated in ano!ber part of this Report, there were, on the 31st .March l<'cmalo education. 
last, 6,510 girls under instruction in schools connected with the Educational Depa1-tmcnt. 
On Mr. 1::\ecretnry Bayley's letter to the l\I.tdras Gov~1nment, dn~"u the I61h S~p-
tember 1867, beino- communicated to me, I requested the mspectors of schools to obt.un, 
as far as rnio-ht b~ practicable, information reo-ardinno girls sturlJ•in!! in •chools uncon-

" 0 0 ~ • ''-! nected with the department; and to secure as much accuracy an umform1ty as po•>w e, 
tabular forms to be filled in for the several districts wme circulated nt tl1e s:11Jle tune. 
From the information furnished, which, however, does not include statistics for the sub
division of l\falabar and South Canarn, it appears that 4,295 gids were under i!l,trul'tlon 
in schools unconnected with Government, either mixed or for gills alone. Of the "hole 
number of girls, 108 are returned as Europeans, 291 a> Eura>ial!s, 2,420 ns _natJvc C_hri8-
tiane I 365 as Hmdus nnd 29 as Mahomcdans; for 82 the nation or ra~e Ib not gwen. 
D1st;ib~tin"' the "'irls ;ccordin,. to lano-nages, of which mm ethan one wn' >tw]ied in "orne 

• 0 •0 b t"l • c 
instances, 7QO are entered as learning Enghsh; 2,602, Tanul; 1,154, Telugu; 81 ana-
rese · 100 Uriya· 3 Mahrntta,· and 26, ~anscrit. No douht these figures are n1nre or , ' , ' . h . 1. .1 less inaccurate; but upon the whole· the errors wh1ch .at~ac are,_ 1.t m~y ue a~;mm::u, on 
the side of d~fect. Accordingly, the totnl number of gll'ls recmvmg mstructwn m the 
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:Madras Presidency mav be taken as exceeding 10,500. In almost all cases the instruction 
conveyed is of a very elementary stamp; and in t~o many inst!'nces I fen~ the teaching is 
l?roductive of no permanent effect beyond rendermg the pnp1ls better d1sposed towards 
female education, and so paving the way for the instruction of a succeeding generation. 
In connection with the present subject, it i~ to be noticed that sanction has been given to 
the establishment of a Government female normal school on certain conditions. A 
reference is no'v before Government, asking for authoritative decisions on a few points 
which require to be settled before further action is taken in the matter. 

Book department. 79. In the course of the year under review, the hook department was to a certain 
extent reorganised, and a-fresh mode of keeping its accounts was introduced. V. Krist
naron Chariar, who had previously done good work as a deputy in~pector of schools, was 
appointed curator of Government books under the new arrangements, .and assumed charge 
ot his duties on the 1st January 1868. Hereafter it is proposed to append to the Report 
on Public Instruction a separate rel?ort from the curator of Government books; on the 
present occasion it will suffice to notice here the chief points in the working of the book 
department. T)le Budget provision for the printing, purchase, aud aistribntion of books 
in 1867-68, exclusive of the cost of the fixed establiShment of -the Central Depot, was 
35,000 rupees; the sum actually expended was Rs. 33,030. 5. 4. The number of books 
sold was 1,06,477, and their valueRs. 40.680. 6. 1.; for 1866-67 the number of books was 
74,220, and thPir value Rs. 27,069. 13. 9. The statement beneath shows the number of 
copies and the value of the books con-esponding to different languages. 

English 
Tamil 
Telugu • 
HindiiStoni 
Ur1ya 
Mulayalam 
Canur~se -

Languages. 
Number 

of 
Copies. 

29,667 
42,243 
22,769 

291 
1,6M 
3,167 
6,785 

Value. 

R.• a. p. 
19,318 18' 4 
9,355 B 6 
6,322 B 3 

172 7, 
26•1 4 6 

1,102 1 
4,149 11 6 

ToTAL - 1,06,477 40,680 6 1 
• 

It will be observed that the price of tl1e works in English amounts to nearly one
half of the total ~ale proceeds, and that of the '!orks in Tamil to ~omething less than 
one-fourth. Bes1de the books, a small quantity of stationery was sold realising 
Rs. 368. 2. 2. · ' 

The follow.in~ statefi!ent gives the works pri!lted during the year. It is to b~ observed, 
that the pubhc ID~tructw!l press has been abolished, and that hereafter printing work for 
the department will be given out on contract. 

Name of Book. 
N11mber 

Language. of REMARKS. 
Copie•. 

Selections in English Prose, No. 1 - English - - 1,000 Revrint. Ditto Poetry, No. 1 • - - dl!to - - ll,OOO ditto. 
Ditto d1tto, No.2 - - . ditto - . 1,ooo 'ditto. let Book of Lessons • - . - Tnm1l - - 20,000 ditto. 2nd ditto - . - ditto - - 5,000 ditto. Clift's Geogropl•y • • • - ditto . - o,ooo ditto. 

PractiCal DICtionary (Romanised) - . ditto - - 2,000 ditto. Ist Book of Lesscms . - - - Telugu - - ll,ooo <htto. 2nd - ditto - - - - ditto . . 4,000 dJtto. llrd - ditto . - ditto - - s,ooo ditto. 
Parsing and .Analysis - - - - d1tto - - 600 New Publication. Manual of Geography, Part (. - - ditto - - o,uoo Reprint. 
Practical Dictionary (Romanised) - - ditto - - 2,000 ditto. Baskar's Ramayanam - - - - ditto . - 1,000 ditto. 
Poet~enl .Anthology • J;. - - Canarese - . 2,000 New Publication. 1st Book of Lessons • - . . Malayalum - 5,000 ditto. Catech•sm of Grammar - - - . ditto • . s,ooo Rj,rmt. DittO . ditto • - - . ditto - - 1,000 1tto. Symonds' 1\Iap of lnwn: with English 

Names . - - - - - English - - 500 dftto,, 

ToTAL . . - - 69,000 

so. The 
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80. The expenditure of the Educational Department durino
Rs. 7 ,83,695. 8. 4., distributed under the following heads:-, 

0 
1S67-6S amounted to Total e'<pcndituro 

of the EducatiOnal 
Dopartment. 

FnoM IliPERIAL REVENUB. Ils. a. p. 
Charges in connection with the Ofl'.oe of the Director of Public Instruction • 34,110 B 6 

Ditto • wit11 the Inspecting Agency • • • • 1,01,735 J o 11 

General 
Special 

Government College.9 and Schools. 

-I 
• .Rs. 1,84,068 1 5 

1,48,267 6 6 
------1 3,32,820 7 11 

General 
Special - . ' 

Government Scltolarsllips. 

Grunts-in-aid from Imperial Revenue • 
Grant to the Madras School Boo!.. Society 
Public Instruction Press - • • 
Preparation and purchase of School Books • 
Central Book Depot • • • -
University of Madras - - • • 

• Rs. 5,130 ' 
11,051 5 1 

EDUCATIONAL BUILDING FUND. 

New Works· 
Repairs 

Government School Buildings. 

Building Grants to Private Schools 

SCHOOL FEE FUND. 

Charges in Government Schools :orne by School fees 

• IU. 67,813 l1 2 
2,600 7 6 

·-

SunscRil'TIONS, DoNATIONS, &e. 

Charges in Government Sohools borne by Donations and Subscrip:ions • 

ToTAL . - • Rs. 

Deduct U mversity fees paid to the crcd1t of Government • Ils. 10,555 - -
School fees • . ditto . 8,467 - 1 
Proceeds uf Sn.!e of Books . ditto 40,680 6 1 

ToTAL - - • Rs. 

1G,181 6 l 
1 ,ao,oas 15 o 

2,000 - -
1,B63 10 -

JJa,oao 6 4 
4,636 1 2 

24,222 Is 1 

70,414. 2 8 

7,421 6 

oo,o~s 2 -

4,734 4 2 

8,43,39'1 14 6 

69,702 6 2 

7,83,696 8 4 

81. The total sum collected in fees at Government Colleges and Schools was 
Rs. 72,614. 0. 5.; from which, after defraying charges to tho amount of Rs. 50,088. 2. 
in those Institutions, and paying Rs. 8,467. 0. 1. to the credit of Government, there 
remained a balance in hand at the end of the year of Rs.l4,05S. 14. 4. 

Office of the Director of Public Instruction, 
Niadras, 15th July 1868. 

I have, &c. , 
(signed) Eyre B. Powell, 

Director of Public Instruction. 

N.B.-The Appendice3 referred to in the Report arc not included. 
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(Educational, No. !.) 

To His Excellency thE> Hight Hono~rable the Governor in Council, Fort 
St. George. 

India Office, 
M L rd London, 17 1-'ebruary, 1870. 

THEYDe~p;tch of your Excellency in Cou~cil, dated 1.st June (No.7) ~f 1869, 
t 'tt' co y of the Report on Pub)Ic InstructiOn for t.he official year 
ransm1 mg P . L J h' • G · 

1867-68, together with the proceedmgs of your or. s Ips ~vernment Ill corr. 
nection with the subJect, has been considered Ly me m Counc1l. 

2. The Resolution of Government, wh!ch embodies- the views so clearly; and 
abl) stated in the Minutes of yoUI Lord?h'P and the H~nourable. Mr. Arbuthnot, 
touches all the points, in the report whiCh deman~ notiCe. I h_ave only ro s~ate 

gene1 al concunence in the opinion~ expressed m the resolutwn, and my Im
;!ession that the prospects of education in the Madras Presidency are on the 
w b!Jle satisfactory. 

I have, &c. 
- (signed) Argyll • 

. DzsBENl' by Sir George Clerk. 

I DISSENT from the decision passed by the Council on Friday last, because I 
consider it unfair to the people and an underhand measure. . . . 

1 t adopts the principle of leaving education to zealous m1sswnane~, support~d 
by Indian public money where we well know tuat the people desire the dJS
bursemerJt of what we ~n •pare. for such purpose, from revenue derived from 
them, in aid of their education bv other means. 

The loyalty and the sympathy of the people ha'e ever heen seen to f.tll aw~y 
from us only when failing in our engagements as their rulers-. Therefore, 111 
my opmion, it would have been wiser "ere the Council not to encourage, but 
restrain, the lora! Government in this subterfuge. In India we now impose an 
euucational cess. Tllis is a proper levy, exct>pting when exacted in excess of 
declared maximum col!ertion for a fixed period. The murder of some of our 
distnct officw•,,avowedly in retaliation, in the North Western Provinces, during 
the rebdllon in 1857, sadly expiated the faithless act. But the father, whom 
we are still f1 ee at once to assess, is seeking at our lmnds for aid to qualify his 
son fo1· doing \\ell in life, \lhile l1e and his family rest without anxiety on the 
score of religion. TillS is at heart the universal feeling on the subject. This 
is W<cll known to all who have li;tened to the hopes and the apprehensions ex
pres,ed by respectable classes. .Ev<·r since the notification of 1847, the parent 
is awa1 e that, though nowadays we disregard those qualificdtJons of rare ability 
for wo1 k, practical experience, 'and' good birth, esteemed by our predecessors, 
who emph>yed in all <'kpartments, dnd in the highest offices, civil and Juili
tary men of every religion, we aim at distributinO' public emplovment among 
those 1.atives only who attain, in our missiona1 y ~nd Government" schools, our 
standard of"good education." But, whilot on tire one band this declared preference 
stimul,Jtes a sort of learning, there exists on the other hand a painful sense that 
the boon is embittered, when tl1e child is doomed to lo.,e time and exhaust patience 
in l1ste~ing t? the e~ position,, by a great clerical teaclJer lately a!llong tliem, of 
the nat1ve ~emg_ the I?carnatJOn o£ "errors and he~, ignominious, sinful, and 
cruel, and fahe m logic ~tnd metaph\sics." 

Mi•s _Car~e~ter, after inq.u~ries in India, iaformed the public lately oft~at which 
th~se wuh s1m!lar oppurtumt1es have known ever since we have had anythmg to do 
With tlmt country. She ••f~ufffi.intellJg<'l'lt nati v~anxiousforthe civilising influence 
of _edu~ated ~omen,.p:ov1ded th?y would abstain from all attemp~s at prosely
tiswg. No don_IJt It IS only owmg to the neglect of this precauuon, that, the 
year LPfore last, Ill refi·rence to the redction folio win~; vain rl.splay in the Punjab, 
the Governor General in Council questioned "whether beyond the neighbour
hood of Presidency towns the native community bas really shown any sponta-

neous 
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neous desire for tl1e extension of fomale education, and whether distrust has not 
Jrearly been excited by the action of the Goverunwut." 
~ne would have thought that ~he sacrifice of duty now offered for an i!ln<ory 

alhance w1th th~ Tinevelly missionaries is peculiarly imprudent, be~ause only a 
few years ago Tmevelly wus the scene of a disturbance hetwecn Hindoos .md so
caH.ed conv~rts, a dist~r!Jdnce stll:ted by the magistrates to Le "got up hy mflu
entwl pub!!~ ~e1·vant, sympathising with the former, dgainst whom our troops 
advanced, 1nlhng I 0 and wounding 19 . 
. The last rebellio~ o_f an entire people or tribe was, I think, that of the Jyntens 
~~ Bengal. The miSSionary school agency under the auspices of our Commis... 
swner was supposed to be "doing wonders.'' But, in that which short! v after 
ensued, there was n_othi_ng at all wonderful. That people, irritated by Mr. Wilson's 
crude mode of levymg mcome tax, and by the insufferable interference with tht:ir 
religion on the part of a native superiutenrl.ent of police bapt1sctl S•1lomon "ent 
. c b I. T ' ' m •or opcm re e bon. wo regimentM sent to attack them (the 21st I know WdB 
one, anl'l the 33rd I believe the other) became di~abletl by stckntss. lbinforce
ments ~O'{e~ up ; rewards \H're given for captured rebels. They then pleaded 
that their gnevance was, 1st, "Solomon;" 2udly, that their children were being 
compelled to learn where he was taught, and would so tum out just as good for 
nu.thing. Now, a military expedition in so miseral.Ue a country as the Jynteeah 
Hills costs money. Whatever that amount was, it followed a great deal more 
spent in ;;imilar c!Jimeras. 

Those who were in a position to ascertain the real •motives of the Zameeurlars, 
and the people in Behar and the N 01 th West Provinces, wf.en in revolt in 
'1857-58, saw, among other incitements to rebel, signal proof of the maddening 
effect of the co-operation of Government officers in the design of proselyt1sing in 
schools and in gaols ; for instance, one of the first outrages pc>rpetr.Jt<·d by the 
Ndwaub of Furrukubad was stated to be his having "barbarously destroyed our 
mission there." For this he forfeited a .domain valueci at 60,000 Tupees a year, 
very deservedl:y-, considering his history. And f1·om anothf'r district, the Com
missioner, reporting to the Government, stated that " a specidl malignity appears 
to ha\"e been shown in de,troying all the educational buildmgs.'' And Queen's 
officers, \\ho had never before heard the term, became soc•n familiar with the 
rebel rallying war-cry, "Decn, Deeu, Deen." 

Our Directors of l'ublic Instruction, after their long association with all 
classes, ought to know something of these mutters. Sir Alexander Grant, until 
lately, was one; most able, diligent, obsenant, and constantly modng about, aud 
COl• versin!l.' with intc"lligent classes of the commumty. I personally obser• ed his 
labours. To his assiduity and Christian toler,mce, following on the careful atten
tion and discernment bestowed on the Depa1tmcnt for many years by Sir Erskine 
Perry, it is unquestionably owing that, in the 'Vestern Presidency, edulation b.ts 
been so conducted as to qualify more natives than anywhere else in our institu
tions, for the efficient, active, and popular discharge of the public business. In 
1862, Sir Alexander Grant, then serving under my Government, thus expressed 
himself, when writing to me in refer~nce to instructions receh·ed from home in 
1860 :-"In regard to grants-in-aid to missionary schools, I am quite resolved 
to resign my appointment, rather than be a party to carrying out a policy ~hi?h 
I believe to be unjust to the native talpayer, lllld dangerous to the emp1re m 
India. It is hardly credible that the lessons of the mutiny should he so soon 
forgotten." Also Mr. Hodgson Pratt, au educationdl officer of experience serving· 
under the Government of Jndia, has been quoted in a public assembly by the 
Rev. Scott Porter, when-denouncing our futile measures, as having stateu in. a 
letter addressed to him, "that the only natives who send their chi:dren to m1~· 
sionary schools are those who cannot afford H> pay school fees. No oue who Is 
tolerably well off will ~end hit> child to a missionary school; and I have scores of 
times been applied to (unsuccessfully) by the sons of poor men for a small 
allowance to sa1 e them f1·om the hardship of attending tbe mis~ionary •chool, and 
to enable them to go, to the Government Institution in;;tead." B.ut evidence of 
this character, that is, on the side of common sense and honesty, 1s abundant. 

With regard to these grants-in-aid (what may be now their amount I don't know ; 
the ori"'inal scheme was aoo,ooo l. per annum) there can be no doubt that the 
presen~ Govem'll' of Jamaica, previously Lieutenant Governor in I3en~al, w~s 
perfectly right when, being required to give an opinton on the Go1·ernor Generals 
11ecommendatio.1 of Mr. McLeod's suggestion of the measure, that "tla~ pruposul· 
. 397· 3 1·4 was 
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was momentous, and in violation of an unbroken chain of express orders 
issued by a long succession of Home Governments." The interference of the 
Government in support of missionary schools from the revenues of India is 
indeed momentous; moreover, it is liablo to defeat, rather than to advance, the 
great object in view. Who that knows India is not aware that the. impruden~ 
missionary who accepts the grant i~ thencefmth uni.vers.ally reg:;rded as " Surkar
i-naukur." Thus is created a sentiment of antagomsm m the mmds of the people. 
This ho•tility, accordino- to my observation in several fields of missions in India 
and South Afnca whetl1er American, "Vebleyan or French Protestant (I select 
these because I h;ve seen them devoting themselves more exclusi\·ely than some 
others to genuine missionary labours) is not i_n . any degree manifested; o~· I 
believe felt, by pE'ople, anywhere under our domm10n, towards the unobtrusive 
indepepdent mission,try. . . . . . . 

The determination to support mJsswnary schools m In<lm by Its pubhc revenue 
"as conceived by some to be an able measure of prngress towards conversion; 
I do not believe it has proved to be the means -of addiug one true codvert to 
Christianity. One of the least harmless of its failur<·s has been thus represented 
by the Honourable .A. Arbuthnot, membe1· of Council, with reference to Madras. 
"When the grant-in-aid system \\as introduced, t!J,e F1·ee Church at once 
affiliated its institution with the Government. For various reasons, however, 
little real benefit has been derived from this. It is now found every\\ here that 
the grants-in-aid have no appreciable effect in extending its operations, or raising 
the standard of the schools by which they are received.'' 

But it seems to be resolved that the fond day-dream is to endure until the 
next serious rebellion. The further brief remarks I shall make upon it are there-· 
fq_re intended mainly to vrarn our financiers that it is a costly toy, that a revioion 
of these disbursements ought to be strictly prescr1bed, and that vigilance must 
be especially directed to avert the expense of d1sturbances apt to be so provoked; 
for every acth-e movement of troops means, in lndia, throwing open the military 
chest and unstinted commis•ariat expenditure. Where the public money is 
clearly being thrown away, it ought surely to be saved at once, as in the case 
btated by Mr. Arbuthnot. A considerable saving might also be ma__de in the 
Punjaub educational departments, and in those of the North "Vestern Provinces. 
According to the last year's published returns of their " Colleges," the cost of 
each student, or name registered, is in the formet· province 1,215 rupees a year; 
and in the latter 1,288 rupees. Such being the preposterous price paid for these 
ridiculous native college boys, it is satisfactory to see that the aggregate number 
in all the" Colleges" in the North Western J)rovinces is only GO; and that in 
the " l.a~ore 1\Jission College," under the patronaf;e of the Government, where 
each pup1l costs 667 rupees a year, of \1 hich the Government pays 459 rupees; 
their nu~ber " has fallen from 15 to 10, owing partly to the hmiterl number of 
scholarships, and partlv to the conversion of one or two ol the sdiolars ·" wllile 

h H . A • ' , 
" for_ t e 1gh rts Examination, none of the candidates succeeded in passing." 
To d1sbur~e the people's money on such burlesque is silly and wrong at any time, 
but peculiarly so when really useful departments in India are beino- starved by 
reduction_s \\hi~h th~y must find it very h<trd to bear. _ 

0 

. The_hemg drnen mto tlds coUise of provocation, danger, and wasteful bribery, 
JS ascnbed to the force of public opinion, or what tl1e mis>ionary newspaper at 
Se;a!Dpore, a_nd wild declamation at Exeter Hall, are pleased to term public 
opmw~. It IS remarkable that the real public opinilln ot India is never sought 
for by Its modern rulers. Not more than one in 100 of our Government officers 
now ta!..e_the trouble to pr?cure and read any other vrrnacular newspapers than 
the constituted venal expositors of our transcendent virtues. 

Not yet has our system of education reacLed influential natives· in numbers 
s~fficient to inspire them with courage to denqunce openly any Hindoo a~omina
twn short of murder. In fact, our heedless enthusiasm cannot be said to have 
insp.ire~ t~e really respe~ta?le ~las~es with any degree of pure appreciation of our 
sem1-nusswnary bchol<~stJc Jnstitutwns in tbat country· I except of course, the 
Western Presidency. There, with not more than two ~xceptions' in a quarter of 
!l c:utury, the zeal of our authorities in respect to tbis department has never been 
mdJscJ eet. 

_There are many_ things which any influe~tial European, some years hence, 
m1gbt safely d_o, wuh the avowed purpose of conversion, not only without givmg 
oflenc~, but With _more or less real success in ad\·ancing towards that object. But, 

from 
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from 1848 to 1857 was decidedly not the time for indulgence in rtlio-ious zen1 
nor is the period of the consequent rebellion yet remote enough for thi~ to be tl1; 
time. It is indispensable that there should be a considerable interval of abstinence 
from hurrying, f1·om excessive or crude legislation, and from bad faith, towards 
subjects, tributaries, and allies. 

'1 he manifold absurdities of Hindooism are not to be eradicated by doctrinaire 
fanaticism, even where relying, as now, on an imposin~ force of British bayonets. 
And the practised Asiatic in affairs of finance, diplomacy, or convers1on, regards 
as contemptible and puerile the efforts of the European to play a crafty game. 
Benevolent enthusiasts would succeed incomparably better if, trusting to time 
and sound education, and less, or not at all, to notoriety hunting and subsidising 
missionaries. To disseminate true Christianity by the inconsiderate and perilous 
means now in use, as illustrated in the instruction now going out, is hopelessly 
impracticable. To retard the progress of real enlightenment even among Hin
doos, to say nothing of Mahummudans or sectarians, such as Sikhs, those means 
are certain. · 

The people of India obtained fully the two great objects for which, in 1857-58, 
they rebelled, and the Sepoys, almost always the ~ponents of the people's sen
timents, mutinied. Then came the Queen's Proclamation. They accepted it 
gratefully. Two years later I had many opportunities of personally observing 
that, in the minds of men of rank and much influence, as well as of other 
classes, this feeling of gratitude to Lord Canning and the authorities at home 
was very sincere. It is not so now. The feeling is departing. Servants of our 
Govermnent, and others conversant wit!~ the languages, and conciliatory in de
meanour, discover that, in the heart of our dominions there, as well as at the 
extremities, it is no longer so. If the spirit of that Proclamation be not seen to 
influence our measures more CHrefully, we shall rue the day wheu prevailing 
fanta,ies took the place of fair dealmg. Our security becomes scarcely a 
question of more or .less troops, when we ~edd~e with reli~ions in a W~Y. to 
drive a hundred millions of a people, so pns!llanunous as Hmdoos, combmmg 
with braver Mahummud,ms, as we have at length learnt that in such a cause th_ey 
will -combine, to seek glory in martyrdom. It will be well to hear in mind that 
the cost· of this le.~son, all told, was upwards of fifty millions sterling. 

(signed) George Clerk. 
16 February 1870. 
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From P. DzckPns, Esq., Officiating Under Secretary to the GoHrnment of Bengal, 
to the Director of Public Instruction. 

Sir, Fort William, 23 January 1869. 
I .AM directed to acknowledge the 1eceipt of ycnr Jette'" Nos. 4722 and 4941, dated 

respectively the 2nd and 28th Decemoer 1868, together with copies of the Report on 
Public Instruction for 1867-68, and in 1·eply to inform you that the Lieutenant Governor 
authorises the publication of the Report. 

I ha~, &c. 
(sip:ned1 P. Dirkens, 

Officiating Under Secretary to the Government 
of Bengal. 

REPORT on PGBLIC INSTRUCTION in BENGAL, 1867-68. 

ON the 31st March 1867 the number of schools and coll<'ges receiving rud from the 
State was 2,908, and the· number of pupils in them wao 121,480; at the same date in the 
present year the number of institutions hRd risen to 3,4ll and the pupils attending 
them to 14.3,142. There has therefore been an increase dming the year of 503 
schools and 23,662 pupils. The schools have thus increased at the rate of 17 per cent., 
and the people at the rate of 19 per cent. This must be considered a very satisfactory 
rate of progress. During 1866-67 the growth of our schools WRS retarded by the preva
lence of famine and distress in extensive diotricts, and the-increase of pupils as shown by 
the_ returns was only 7,618 over the number in attendance at the end of the year pre
cc<hng. The return of prosperity has given a fresh impulse to education, and the increase 

of 
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of pupils during the year under 1·evicw ia JD(Ire than three times the conesponuing 
increase cxlubited in tlie la.st Annual Report of the depn.rtment. 

The returns of :the y<Jn.r are summarized in the following Table:-

RETURN of Colleges and Schools rec~ving Allowances from the State. 

I Number Number 
>JIst 1\Iarch l ~66. of of. 

I Instt.tutions. Pupil'S!' I 
I 

c 
GoVERNMENT INSTITUTIONs. I 

olleges (General) - - - - - - - *10 I 820 
Colleges (Professional), including Law Djartments - 8 I H7 
Med~eal College (Vernacular Departments - - . 2 309 
Madrasahs • - • - - - • • . 2 ' 120 . 
School of Art . - - . . . - . 1 I 34 

Normal Schools : I 

For Masters - - . - . . . - 26 I 1,347 
.For Mistresses - . - - . . - 1 I 22 

Schools for Boys : 
English: 

Higher Class - . . - . . . t46 9,!137 
M1ddle Class - - . - . - . 13 861 

V ernac:ular : 
.!'vhddle Class - - . . . - - lli 7,62!1 
Lower Class - . . - - . . 89 3,269 

Schools for Girls (Native) - - . . - . 1 26 
818 24,769 

PRIVATE INsTIWTioNs UNDEn IxsPEt-TION. 

Receivmg Allowances undenhe Grant-in-A;d Rules: 
' Colleges (Generel) . . - . . . - 6 436 

Normal Schools; 
For Mastqrs - - . - - . - - - 7 337 
For Mistresses . - - . - - . 1 10 

Schools for Boys: 
English: 

88 I Hi~her Class • - - - . . 
I 

10,793 
.Mi die Class • - . - . - . 376 19;686 

I 
V ernacnlar : -

.Middle Class - - . - - . - 492 23,913 
Lower Class - - . - . - - 238 8,266 

School of Useful Arts - - . - - . - 1 128 

.Schools for Girls : -
European and other Foreign races - . - - 10 691 

Native • . - . . - . . - 210 4,505 

Receiving Allowances under other Rules: 
1,429 68,729 

-
Schools for Boys : 

English: -Hi~her Class • . - - - - . -
Mi die Class • - - .. . - . 3 343 

Vernacular : 
Middle Class - . . - . - . 142 6,033 

Lower Class - - - - - - . 1,486 fU,722 

Schools for Girls: 
European and other Foreign ranee • - . . 8 222 

Native- - - - . . . - . 30 831 
1,664 61,651 

3,Ul H51H2 

Unaer 

• Inclusive of the First Arts cli\S!Ies in the Gowhatti and Cuttack Schools. 

! Inclusive of tho School Dope.rtments at Gowhatt1 and Cuttack. • 
+ Of this number 2,129 are girls under instruction in the day Patshalas, under Babns Bbudeb and Kasi 

Kauth .Mukhopadhyay. 
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Under the head of "Government Institutions" tliere is an increase of 12 schools and 
1 565 pupils. Grant-in-aid institutions have increased by 125, and their pupils by 9,450 
And schools otherwise aided ehow an increase of 366 schools and 12,647 pupils. 

A Summary of the returns obtained regarding schools which receive no aid from the 
State is given in the following Table. The information supplied about these schools is, 
however, so uncertain, and the submission of their ret~.s IS so irregular, that no statis
tical importance can be attached to these annual compilations, It may be noted, however, 
that the number of schools included in this year's return is 963 in excess of the number 
shown last year, and that the number of pupils attending them hasincr_eased by 21,136. 

RETURN of Schools receiving no Allowances from the State. 

Number Number 
31st March 1868, of of 

Institutions. Pupils. 

UKnBB bsPsCTION. 

Schools for Boys : 

English: 

Higher Class • . . . . - . 7 1,389 . 
Middle CliiSS • . . . . . . 6' 2,646 

Vernacular : 

Middle Class • . . . . . - 69 2,272 

:Lower Class . . . . . . . 1151 ,,371 

Schools for Girls (Native) . . . . - . 16 1,024 

297 11,702 

• 
NOT liii'DBB lli'SPBCTION. 

Schools for Boys : 

English: 

Higher Class . . . . . . . 27 7,442 

Middle Class • . . . - - . 16 694 

Vernacular: 

Middle Class - . . . - - - 4 119 

Lower Class - . . . . . - 1,833 44,202 

Schools for Girls: 

Earope,~n and other Foreign races - . . - 13 741 
Nath·e • . . . - . . . - 7 312 

1,899 63,510 

2,196 65,212 

Income t111d Ezpe11dit!'re. -The aggregate expenditure of the Departmentfor the year was 
27,42,124 rupees, ofwhtch 10,82,698 rupees was obtained from private sources of income, and 
16,59,426 ropees was the contribution Of the State. After conection for the short month 
of ~866-67, the aggregate increase of expenditure is found to be 2,43,189 rupees, or
which 1,47,686 rupees came from the State, and 95,503rupeeswas disbursed from private 
soureee, the rate of increase being 9•7 per cent. on State expenditure, and 9·6 per cPnt. 
on private expenditure. The cost of each pupil to the State was Rs. 11. 6. 11. The corre
sponding cost in 1866-67 was Rs. 12. 7. 1. 

The Bengal revenue for the year is returned at 16,16,74,016 rupees, and hence the 
Government outlay on education has amounted to no more than 1·02 per cent. on the 
public income. 

ABSTRACT 
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ABSTRACT of DISTRIBUTION of EXPENDITURE during the Year 186'7-68. 

------------.---------------------~--
EXPENDITURE. 

1--------.--------------------------~-------l~·~~mg• 

SOURCE oli' CHARGE. 

D1rection 
lDspectlon 

GOVERNMENT COLLEGES. 
Geocrol-Aflihoted to the UD1venity 

1n .Art•. 
Speetai-D•tto in Law, Mod&aine, 

and Engananng. 
Goverllllleot Madmaalut - - -

GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 
GAllltaA.L. 

For Boyo: 
Highor Cluo, Eogh•h • 
M•ddle Clooo, Eoghm -
M•ddle Cl..,, Vernacular -
Lower Clooo, Veroacolal' • 

For G1rls: 
Natsvtl • 

Snor . .u .. 
School& of Medicioe: 

Beognli Departmeot, llledieol 
College. 

.Hindu•taul Dep111ment, Mcd.icU 
College. 

Normal Schools: 
For )faster& 
ForMrom.seo 

Scbool of Ari 

PRIVATE COLLEGEs-AIDED. 
G.nerel-Affibatod to the U olver11ty 

m J.rt!. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLs-AIDED. 

For no,..: 
H•gher Claoo, English • 
lf•ddle Clau, Eogliah • 
llllddle Clua, Vern-lar • 
Lower Cl..., Veroacular • 

For Grrls. 
Eut'flpean and other Foreiga ract1 
Natrves .... .. • .. -

SPzcu.r.. 
Normal Schools: 

For Mnsters .. 
For M1stressea 

School of UseM Arto 

SCHOLARSHlPS--GOVERN· 
!\lENT. 

GEHS&.\L. 

Tenable In Colleges: 
Senior .. • 
Jun1or .. .. 

Tenable In Schoola : 
Mmot (Engbsh) • 
Vemaculnr (Bengali 

du.,anl), 

Arab•e .. 
Sauscrit .. 
llfedu:•l • 

SPECIAL. 

SCHOLARSHIPs-ENDOWED. 
Teaable in Colleges 
~hacellaaeoua • 

Impenal 

Fu11dt. 

Rs. 
48,735 

2,39,818 

1,76,957 

1,29,741 

17,925 

2,12,897 
14,929 
88,891 
lll,ll6 

7,410 

16,497 

!17,306 

1,11,806 
1,451 

10,200 

25,820 

li9,190 
1,11,978 

52,137 
811,646 

15,!11!7 
38,881 

6,110 
1,900 

1,000 

16,526 
88,490 

8,198 
85,527 

0,003 
3,740 

17,780 

TorAL • • • Ro. 16~9,4~6 

39i· 

From Local Fondo. Total 

l-------~------~---------l Ex~wre 
Feeaand 
Fmee. 

Other Local 
Soo-. 

& •• I . 1!.. 

59,116 

43,807 

402 

1,7J,243 
8,212 

18,119 
8,416 

884 

2,590 

864 

6,053 

: 19,352 

85,493 
68,302 
48,6S2 
43,272 

9,367 
4,353 

1,836 

28 

6,97,881 

24,827 

866 

2,889 

SS,8M 
4164 
671 

6 

121 

61,929 

59,!142 
1,19,506 

61,504 
27,493 

17,411 
46,167 

12,209 
4,59G 

978 

4,279 
Ol9 

4,84,867 

TMALo 

83,943 

44,723 

8,285 

2,08,101 
8,826 

18,790 
8,521 

liOS 

2,590 

8116 

7,197 

220 

82,281 

1,46,435 
1,87,808 
I,ua,t86 

70,165 

26,778 
60,1520 

12,209 
6,431 

1,006 

4,279 
929 

10,82,698 

lmpenal 
aDd 

Local Funds 

RB. 
48,7i5 

2,39,&18 

2,60,900 

1,74,464 

21,210 

4,20,504 
23,765 
57,681 
24,687 

7,915 

19,087 

27,670 

1,19,003 
1,451 

19,420 

1,07,601 

2,04,~74 
i,00,766 
1,!14,823 
1,59,411 

42,005 
8~,901 

18,319 
8,331 

2,006 

16,526 
88,490 

8,198 
8S,527 

s,ooa 
3,740 

17,730 

21,42,llU 

•• 
Total 

•28 

•69 

11197 

7•46 
10•9$ 
708 
6•81 

1'6ll 
s·os 

'66 
•ao 
•07 

•15 
1•09 

Fees. 
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Fees -The fee receipts durin"' the yenr nmount to 6.01,536 l'Upees, showing an increase 
' of 59,6\li rupee~ oTcr the return fi)r 1866-67 M corrected for the short 

R•o.1pi• from Fees, lSOi-68. month, or a little over II per ceut. Of the tutnl income from fees, 
R•. 3,20,851 rupees was received in Gove1nment institutions, and 2,80,685 

t;.,,·erum•ni inoblntions - :l,20,Iliil 1·npecs in aiucd institutions, as noted in the margin. 
A1ded mstltnuons • ~,BO,bSS It will be been fwm the abstract statement of expenditure that the 

Total • • • Rs. 6,01,536 actual expeuditm·e fwm fees was only 5,97,831 rupees. 'fhe difference 
----- Lctween this sum and the 6,01,536 rupees received in fees, viz., 3,705 

rupees, 1·epresPnts the surplus accnting in &evel'lll Go,•ernment institutions in which 
the fees :u·e more than sufficient to meet the entire charges, and consequently bring in 
a Eurplus revenue to the Imper1.J Exchequer. 

Fee R~ceipts during the last Five Years. 
-- I ! I 

GQvernment and A•ded I I 
Institutions. I 

1863-64. 

I 
1864-65. I I S0.>-66. 1866-67. 1867-68. 

I 
l 

I 
' 

Amount realised . . . 3,41,676 4,44,227 5,13.239 I 6,41,36!1. 6,01,536 
l 

----' I 
I 
I 

Increa.e P"" cent. JlCf annum on ld'3<1 27'44 v;·.;a • .;·57 11•()1 
the collections of the preVlous 
year. . 

• Corrected for the short month in tbis year. 

THE UNIVERSITY. 

Entrance Examination.-The number of candidates for the entrance examination was 
1,507, a"'ainst 1,350 of the preceding yenr, and 814 were successful. _ Of the 671 candi· 
dates who were rejected, 537 f1uled in En~lish, 127 in the second language, 330 in the 
history and geography, and 308 in mathemat1cs. 

The number of canili<l.tteo was largPr than in any former year, and the result was more 
favomable than it has been for seve1-a.l. years past. 

Of the entire nUlllber of candidates Bengal contributed 1,259, nnd of-rliese 658 passed, 
80 being placed in the first division, 303 in the second, and the remaining 27 5 in the 
third division; 302 of the sncces$ful candidates were from Government schools, 237 from 
private schools receivin"' Government grants, and 115 from -unaided schoola; four 
were schoolmasters. A classification of the successful candidates accordin"' to creed shows 
that 538 were Hindus, 16 ~Iahomedans, and 35 Clu·istinns; while 69 appe~r as Brahmists, 
Theists, and Deists. 

The details are given in the following Tables:-

U nive1·sity Entrance Examination. 
l 

I 

Number I NIJMBER. PASSED. 

I Per·ceotage 
DECEnBER 1807. of 

I Ca.nd1da.te.. I ht 2nd Srd Passed. 

I DlYIUOD. DIV1,10D. D1naioo. Tt>r&t.. 

I 
I 

I 
. 

Uoverameot Schools . . I 480 54 HO qs 801! !!2 9 

Pnvate >obool• (Aaded) . . 607 16 JOt. liT 237 46•7 

Pn•att Schoob (Uoaaded) . 2:iS 11 4R S6 II~ 45 ~ 

:SchoolmDilerl .. . . • I 11 - - 4 4 364 
I 

Prn.:lte Stntleots 
l . . . I 8 - - - - o·o 

' 
! I TrtTAL . . ' 1,259 so 303 275 6118 .'i2'26 ·t 

I 
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University Entrance Examinution. 

Number 
NUIIlBER. PAES~:D. 

of 

I 
Per--ceatage 

DECEMBER. 1867. 
ht 2nd 3rd PaeoeJ. Candtdaloo. D1vis10n. DlVblOil. Dit1SIOU4 lOTA.L. 

I 

H I I . . 
mdu. . . - . - 1,04~ 63 251 224 638 61•5 

lahomedans . . . - 87 - s 8 16 48'2 

C hr11tmns . . - - 59 6 18 11 as 59·3 

' Other Rebg1ontatt - - . 1~0 11 26 82 69 67•6 

ToTAL .. . . 1,2.i!J I so 308 27-i 6US ~226 

Junior Scl!olarsMps.-The awar<l of the 160 junior echqlnrships given annually by 
Government was, as usual, regulated by the result of the enn ance examination. 
Government schools crm·ied off 1 H scholu t·ships, aided schools :lO, and unaided 
schools 26. 

The award is shown in tl1e following Table : -

Award of J unio1• Scholarships. 
--

ScuoLARSUIPS. 

By what Institutions Gained. 1st Grade, 2nd Grade, I Srd Grade, l 
18 Rupees per H Rupees perliO Rupees per' ToTAL-

Month. Month. Month. ; 

I 
Government Schools - - - 9 41 64 114 

Private Schools (Aided) - - - 6 15 20 

Pmate Schools Unaided) - - 1 
I 

4 21 26 

ToTAL - - - 10 
I 

60 100 160 I 

! 
The scholarships were made tenable in the several colleges alllliated to the University 

as selected by the successful candidates, 137 going to Governmeut colleges, 19 to aide!l 
colleges, and four to independent institutions. 

The distribution is shown below : 

Distribution of Junior Scholarships, 1868. 

Where made Tenable. 

Government Colleges • 

Presidency College 

Hooghly College -

Dacca College 

Krishnaghur College • 

Berhampor~ College 

Patna College 
Ill edical College • 

Cuttack School 

Gowhattl School • 

--

:\Ioi•thly 

Fee 

Payable. 

Rs. a. p • 

• 3 

0 

0 

il 

5 

3 tl 

5 

3 

3 

:.X umber 

of 

i Scholarships. 
. I 

62 

11 

18 

1.> 

!2 

8 

4 

0 

Jl 

Carried forward • - • 137 
I ' 

• The fee is 12 ruJ.>ees for nll students other than scholarship ~ olders. 
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Distribution of Junior Scholarships, 1868-contz'nued. 

Where made Tenable. 

Brou~ht forward 
Pr1vate College (Aided); 

Free Church College, Calcutta 

Dovetou College, Calcutta • 

St. Xavier's College, Calcutta 

General AFRembly's College, Calcutta • 

General Cathedral 1\Iission College 

London Mi•siou College, Bhowanipore • 

Pnvate College (Unaided): 

La 1\I artiniere College, Calcutta 

B nptist Mi,•ion College, Serlllllpore 

Monthly 

Fee 

Payable. 

R&. a. p. 

4 

12 

8 

4 

4 - 3 

4 

8 

Tour. 

Number 

of -

Scholarships. 

137 

lj 

1 

8 

6 

2 

2 

2 

2 

100 

First Examinatlon in Arts.-The number of candidates for the first arts examination 
was 388, of whom 188 passed; four were absent, and 196 failed. Of the rejected can
didates, 113 failed in Englisb, 89 in the second language, 63 in history, 122 in mathe
matics, and 21 in philosophy. The number of candidates was less than in the preceding 
year, when 426 presented themselves, but the per-centage of passed candidates was 
considerably better. The syndicate are of opinion that the diminution in the number of 
candidates is to be attributed to the new form of certificate which candidates had to 
produce, and they consider the change bas been beneficial. 

The number of candidates from Bengal was 347, and of these 164 were successful, 37 
having passed in the first division, 75 in the second, and .53 in the third; 115 of the suc
cessful candidates coming from Government colleges, 45 from aided colleges, and two from 
indej>endent institutions, while two were teachers. In creed, 111 described. themselves 
as Hindus, 43 as Brahmists, two as Mabomedans, and eight as Christians. 

The details are tabulated below-

First Examination in Arts. 

Number NUMBER PASSED. Per-<:entage 
DF.c£1\IBER 1867, of 

2nd lbriuoa., ani Dovisioa.j 
Passed. 

Caadulateo. bt Diviaion. Tor.u.. 

Goverament Colleg .. - - 220 31 50 8( 115 ~2·8 

Pmate Colleg.t (Aided) • - 111 6 24 15 45 408 

Pn•ate Co!Jesoo (Uaaided) - ., - 1 1 2 .28•5 

SchoolmaaiOII . . - 9 - - 2 2 22•ll 

-
TOTAL - - - 147 17 '1& 52 164 41'4 

lllodas • . . - - 255 ll$ 44 411 Ill 41•5 

lllabomediiiiS • . - - s - 1 1 ll 4011 

Christiana . . - - 1'1' 1 II I 8 4711 

IJther Religloaiata - . - 70 11 t' 8 43 61'4 -- ---
Too:AL - - - 847 87 75 Ill 164 lN 

Semor 
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Seuior Sc!to!Oisltip.<.-As stated in la•t y<'ar"s report, tho number of sclwlnrsl•ips 
annually availnble for public competition has been !ncrenoed ~·om ~4 t~ 40 •. The~e sch~lnr
bhips were as tlsnal awarded on tlu! rcoults of tl•e F1rst Arts Exnmmntwu, 36 bemg gamed 
by pupils from Government colleges, two by aided colleges, nnd two by unaided cofleges. 
On the apphcalion of the successful candidates, 36 scholarships wete made tenable in 
Government colleges, and the remaining four were divided between nided aud unaided 

.collegea. 

Details are given in the following Tables :-; 

Award of Senior Scholarships, 1868. 

I 
3rd Grnd•, 

By whqt Institutions Gain eu. 
lsi Grade, I 2nd Grade, 
32 J'U}Jees 25 rupt•cs 

per :i.\Iensem. per M.r.sem. 
20 ••ut>•e• 

pel' )I en><. Ill. 
·ToTAL. 

.Government Colleges 
Private Colleges (Aided) 
Prhate Colleges (Uua1dcd) 

--. 
ToTAL - -

- 10 

- -. . 
- 10 

I 
I 

I II . I I . I . . 

I ~~ 

Distribution of Senior Scholarships, 1868. 

Where made Tenable. 

GoVBRNIIIENT CoLLEGJ:S. 

Presidency College 
Dacca Colle!(e -
Hooghly College 
Kmhnaghur Colle~te 
Berhampore College • 
Patna Colle•'fl • 
Sanskrit College 

PatvATB CoLL£G£s.-(Au/ed.) 

Free Church Colfpge, Calcutta • • 
General Assembly's Collegn, Calcutl.a • 

PmvATE CoLLEGEs.-(Unaicled) 

l.a :Martinierc College, Calcutta • 
B4ptist llttssion College, Serampore 

Monthly Fee 
Payable. 

.Rs. a. p. 

~~ 
6 
6 
6 
6 
3 8 -
3 

4 
4 

8 

ToTAL -

' 

15 86 
1 2 
2 2 

18 40 

Number of 
Scholn•ships • 

. 

23 
4-
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 

1 
1 

1 
' 1 ------
40 

~· 
B. A. Ezttmwation.-For the B. A. Examination there were 212 candidates, of whom 

99 pa&sed, 7 were absent, and 106 failed. Of the rejected candidates 58 failed in Enghsh, 
1'7 m the sec<>nd language, 26 in history, 54 in mathematics and natlllal philosojJhy, 41 in 
mental and moral philosophy and logic, and 45 in the optional subjects. The Hyndicate 
remark that at this examination th~ new form of certificate was for the first time requh ed 
from ihe <'andidates, which might warrant an expectation that a greater number of candi
dates would have passed; but that this being the last e\amination at which a vernacular 
could be taken up as the second lan~unge, there is rea.•on to believe that many candidates 
were allowed to come fo1·ward on tlus occasion, as theh· last oppN·tunity of passing, who 
would otherwise have been e:..cluded from the examination, and bearing this m mind they 
are of opini.pn that the result was satisfactory. A classical language must be t11ken up in 
all future examinations in lieu of a 'ernacular, but this rule has lately been so far relaxed 
that all cand1dates uho passed the First Arts Examination before 1866, will be allowed 
to take up a vernacular language at the examination of 1869. 

In the present year 196 of the candidates \\ere from Bengal, of whom 92 passed, viz., 
19 in the first division, 44 in the second, and 29 in the thud; 59 were stuclents from 
Government eolleg~s, 23 from aided colleges, 1 wns an ex-student, and 9 were ~chool
masters. A classification nf the successful candidates according to creed shows that 67 
were Hindu~, 21 were Brahmists, 2 were 1\Ia.homeda.ns, and 2 Christians. 

397· 
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D • .A.. Degree Examination. 

-
Number 

N t1MDBR. PASSED. 

of 

1 

' Per-c:ea.tage• 
January 1868. 

bt 2nd Srd 
T01'AL. Passed. 

Cand1dulea. Dnt~~oo. D•maoa .. Davfaaoa. 

I I Go\Ornmcnt Colleges . . 121 14 I 82 13 69 48•3 

Private Collegeo (Arded) • . 50 6 8 10 23 46•0 

Ex-St•denta . . ll - I - 1 50•0 . -
Scboolmasters - 22 - 3 I 6 9 46-0 . . ----I 

ToTAL • . . 195 19 44 I 20 92 46•9 

·B. A. Degree Examination. 

I Numb.r Passed. 
Number 

Per-centage 
of 

\ I I 
January 1868. 

lst 2nd llrd 
ToTAL. 

Paaecl. 
CADd•datn. Dlvs&IOD• DIVliJO:J. DIVJStoD. 

Hindus • . . . . ]39 1$ 30 22 61 482 

' 
IIIabo...a-. - . - . $ - 1 1 2 400 

Cbrilliano - - - . 6 - 2 - II 33•8 

Olhor ReloS'oaisls - . . 46 4 11 6 21 45'6 

- ----
TOTAL - . - 196 111 44 211 92 4611 

.M. A. Examination-Honotu· .E.ramination.-For the examination for honours in arts 
there were 18 cand1dates, of whom 13 were succcseful, three having passed in languages, 
three in history, tht ee in ma.tnematics, and four in me~tal and moi:n.l sciences ; two o~
tained a. first class, four a second class, and seven a third class. Of the succe!'Sful candi
dates eight were _graduates of the Presidency College, one of the Sanskrit College, two 
of the Hooghlv College, and two of the Free Church College. An examination fee of 
60 rupees wv.s' exacted for th\l first time at this examination. _ 

Ord•nary E:cami11atzon.-For the ordinary M.A. degree th~re were seven candidates, of 
whom two only were successful, one from the Presidency College, and the other from the 
Doveton College. 

Item Chand Ray Chand Studentsh1p.-The first examination for a studentship on the 
founuation of P1·em Chand Rliv Chand was held thi' year, and :Baboo .Aeutoa Mukho
padhyay, lii.A.., oi the Prcsideu'Cy College, was declared the successful candidate. The 
value of the studentship is 2,000 rupees per annum £01• five years. 

The endowment fund of this scholarship no1v amounts to 2,02,500 rupees, invested in 
5 per cent. Government securities. 

Law E~·amination for tl1e Degree of B.L. a11d the L.L.-.A.t the examination in. law 
there were 82 candiuates, of whom 48 were passed for the degree of bachelor in la.w, and 
six for the license, three of the latter being subsequently declared entitled to the degree 
of bachelor, under clause 7 of the Regulations in Law. Of those who passed for the 
bachelor's degree, eight were placed in the first dh ieion, and 40 in the second. 

A reviBion of the standards for the examinations in la.w hus been under the consideration 
of the Syndicate and the Law Faculty, but no decision haa yet been arrived at. 

~Medical Ezamil1atio11Jor the Degree of B.M. and the L.lii.S.-There were 47 cll.Ildi
dates for the first examination in medicme, of whom seven were declared successful, and 
placed in the second division. For the second examination in medicine the1•e were 17 
clllldidates, of whom two were placed in the first diV1Sion, and 13 in the second division. 

Engi11eerzi1!f. Ezamination.-There were six candidates for the examination for the 
license in civil engineering, all of whom were successful, four being pla.ced in the first 
division, and two in the secood. 

Vnz'versily Procee.Zings.-In accordance with the orders of the Government of India 
the following notices of the proceedings of the University are added, in ordor to complete 
the educational record of the year. 

Orthography. 
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Orthograph!J.-:Thc question of inh'Qtluoing a unifonn system in the spelling of Indian 
words and propt'r names in the Roman ehara<.:ter was tht' suhjcct of con3iderabl>! dJ:;cus
sion durin~ the year, and it was finally decitlcd to adopt, with some limita.tions, the 
system of Sir William Jones, ns modified by Professor H-H IVilson,anJ that this system 
should in geneml be adhered to in all university records and publi~alions • 

. ilftscellaneous Prnceedin.tt~--The extracts which follow from tl1e Annual Report of the 
~yndio:i!'C contain all requisite infm·mntion regarding the other proceedings of the Univer
lllty durmg the year:-

« In reply to an application by the Syndicate tn the General Council of :Medical 
Education and Registration in London, nsl.."iD"' that the de~1·ees and licenses in :Medicine 
of this University might be recognised by the t':ouncil, the Registrar, Dr. Hn\\kin~, states 
that at present it is not legally in the power of the Council to recognise Coloni.d Degrees, 
but that an amended Medical Bill is noll" nntler discussion, and that the claim put forward 
on behalf of the l\Iedical graduates of this U niveroit;v will re<'eive full cons~<leluhou. 

''Dr. Leitner and the Rev. l\Ir. Henry, Principals of nffiliated Colleges at Lahore, 
applied to the ~yndicate in September laot tor the 1 e<'ognition of Lahore and .Agm, us 
stations for holding an examinatiOn for the degree of B. A. This question recciYed full 
consideration when the regulations were ori~nnlly fmmed, and the Syn<licntc in their 
reply sta.ted that they did not consider it desrrable to disturb the decision at which the 
Senate then arrived. 

"Mr. George Smith, in a letter dnted 29th November 1R67 (pap,e -li of printed 
Minutes), suggested for the consideration of the Syndicate the following propositions :-

« (a.) That the U nh·ersity of Calcutta be empowereu to affiliate Colleges, in 
which true science, u·ue history, and true metaphysics lll>e taught only through the 
Orientnllangnages, and in whio.:h such lnnguages nud their litcl·nture 111'0 scientlfically 
studied. 

"(b.) That the University be permitted to grunt degrees for purely Oriental attain
ments, of an honorary character to distinlr.uished Oriental scholarb, nnd nfter examina
tion to others. If the U mversity of' London could meet the growing intere•t of 
Englishmen in Physical Sci~noe by creatino- the degree of Doctor of Bciencc, .vhy 
shoUld not that bf CalcuttJ. adapt itself to Ina'ul. by conferring such degrees n• Doctor 
of Sanskrit or Master of Arabio? 

" The Syndicate, after giving these propo~als their best consideration, thought that tho 
time had not come for legi8lating about Colle~es which had no present ex1•tcnce, and 
which were not likely to be successtull;r established for many years to come. .Also, that 
it was premature to re-open the question of granting honorary degrees after ti1e lapse of 
so short a period, since a snnilar proposal was negatived by the Senate after n full ulscus-
sion. · 

" The Honorary Scc1 etary of Ritchie Memorial Committee has matle over to the 
University, by direction of the subscribers to the fund, the sum of Rs. 6i2. -. 8. in a 
Government 5~ pe1• cent. note and cash, with a request thnt the income derived from the 
investment of this amount might be applied in gh·ing an annunl p11ze bearing :M:r. R1tch.ic's 
name. 

" The Syndicate have accepted this donation on behalf of the University, and it is 
thoir intention to allow the proceeds of the investment to accumulate lor the nward of a 
prize triennially, which shall be designated the' Ritchie Prize.' 

" The Rev. J. Barton, in a letter dated 22nd August 1867 (Minutes p. 2J), discussed 
at some length the present mode of conducting the U niveroity Examinations in languages, 
and suggested a plan which l1e thought calcuiated to test more thoroughly than at present 
a camlidate's ability to write good itlwmatic- English. 

" The Syndicate referred 1vlr. Barton's letter to the Henlls of nffilinted C'olle~es, and 
also to the Senior Boaru of Examme1·• in Art•, for nn expre•-mn of thPJr opmiun as to 
the advisabilit;r of 1•evising the mode of comluctmg thcl E:o.auuu<Llion; in t.he manner huli
cateu by Mr. Barton. After a careful couslller.thon of l\Ir. 13J.l't<>n's suggestions, .and of 
the opinions which were elicited by the 1·eferencc to PrinCipal" and Exnmmers, tho Syn
dicate arrived nt the conclusion that the instructions to tlw l::>emor E~ammcra might, with 
adva.nta.ge, be revised in the following pruticulara:-

"1. By requesting Examiners lo discourngo the p1actice ot 11ar:1phrasing. 

"2. By 1equiring the Examiners iu Orientnl clas.ice to deYote a portwn nf their 
second paper to translation> from these langlla1FB int<> the c:mulllntc's own vernacular, 
and also into English. 

"3. By requiring that in all eases whe1e the answ·ers are '~ritt_en in Engli&h, the 
Examiners in giving marks should take the correctness of Enghsh mto account. 

"The following stations have been added to the list of places at which au Entrance 
Examination may be held :-

Ranchee. Nagpore. 

397· 3L2 "The 
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" The follojing Institutions have been affiliated to the University in Arts:-

Canning College, Lncknow. I Schore School. 
Cuttack School. 

" The last two as High Schools educating up to the Standard ~f the First E~aminatioll> 
in Arts." 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

RECEIPTS. 

From Government 

Fees. 

Entrance Examination 
First Exam mat ion in Arts
B. A. Degree Examinuuon 
Honours m Arts - -
M. A. Degree -
B. L. Degree -
Lincense in Law 
L. M. S. nnd B. M. First Examination 
L. M S and B. M. Second Examinatll•n 
L C. E. ExaminaUon 
B. C. E. Examination 
Duplicate Cerllficates 
Fines 

Book Fund. 

Ra. a. p. 

15,070 
7,760 
6,:!60 

QUO 
350 

2,:?50 -
2~0 -
245 - -
40J 
150 -

60 
22 -
16 

• Proceeds from the Sale ofUniver>ity Publications-

Gown J!und. 

Contributions to the Gown Fund -

ToTAL - • • Rs. 

DISH URSEMENTS. 

Establishment -
Office Rent 
Scholarships -
Con1ingenCies 
Uemuuorution to E>.aminers 

Rs. a. p. 
5,298 
I,200 
4,324 
7,655 4 11 

'2i,548 

Rs. a. p. 
45,995 4 11 

2,324 12 9 

250 -

82,408 I 8 

Rs. a. p. 

451995 4 II 

Paid into the General Treasury as per Sub-1'reasurer's Receipts 36,412 I2 9 

TOTAL • • • &. 82,408 I 8 

COLLEGES FOR GENERAL EDUCATION. 

G01" nme11t Colleges.-The number of undergraduate students attending the Govern
men! Colleges affihate? to the University in Arts was 820 at the end of this year, against 
724 m the year precedmg. 

The 
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The Table below gives the dietnbution of undergraduato students nmong the sevc1·al 
Colleges for the last five years:-

STATEMENT of Attendance in the Government Colleges for General Education. 

Number on the Rolla a1 \he end ol tho Year. 

GOVJi.IUC'\l&NT COLL&OBff, GEX'&RAI.. lllootbly Fee, 

~ 
1864. 1866. 1867. 1863. 

-I·~ 
t--· 

a. P• 

p...,jdency Collfge . . . . - - 360 . 301 211 "292 

Sant\nt College . . . . . 3 - - 22 20 l!j) 2-l 27 

Hoogbly College . . . . . 6 - - 82 133 141 134 162 

Dnc<.4 College • . . . . . 6 - - Ill 129 110 123 126 

Xrishoaghur College • . . . . 6 - - 47 61 14 71 83 

Berhamt,ur CuUese . . . . . 6 - - 48 11 H 63 11 

'Pataa Collrge . - . . . . 3 8 - IS 21 20 32 •43 

Calclltta Madra11ab . . . . . - 8 - - - - - 6 

a~ batt\ &hool - . - . . 3 - - - - - - 2 

. 
Cu.ttnt.k School • - - - . . 3 - - - - - - 6 

TOTAL- - ·I 6H8 770 I HO 724 8!'!0 

• Inclnsive of two out-student& 

The usual'social clasStfication follows:-

CLASSH'ICATION of Undergraduates Students on the 31st }!arch 1868. 

SOCIAL POSJ'fiOM' OP TJIS pARENTS. 
' 

- Ze1nind.m, J\terelmnt.. Goverameot 
GovE.&IIo!dEMT COLLBCss1 GE'fEB.A:t.. Talukdars, Ra.ukel'l, Proreseroaal Shop-aud 

Ban~llna, 
Senauta• Other.. Tot..t..L. Penwn• af 

Independent and Peraoos. &lld keepera. 
!ot.oml!'. Brukera. I Penwoner1. 

p....,doney College - - - . . 76 49 I 32 77 ll 66 292 

Sanoknt College . . . . - 7 - 6 6 - 9 27 

Hooghly College . . - . . 62 8 40 41 10 II 16:1 

Dace& College - . - . . 42 5 13 48 - 18 126 

Kr..boaghur College - . - - 32 5 13 14 I 18 83 

ll•rhampur College - - - - 16 -4 12 18 - ~I 71 

Patoa College . . . . - 5 3 II 2~ - II 2 45 

Calcutta Madracah - . - . - - - 6 - - 6 

Gowbath School - . - . - - - - - - ( 2 2 

Cuttack School . - - . - - - - - - 6 6 
_j_ ---

TOTAL . - - 2l9 74 ]26 23..l li UJ S20 

This classification, as was remarked in last year's report, is exc~c,lingly vague and 
unsatisfilctory ; but it is a matter of no small difficulty to asccrtnin and register social 
d1stinctions with any approach to accuracy, au,{ uny fcu·ms that could be adopted, however 
minute the sub-divisions, would be more or le>s misl~adiug. Tbe first column in the 
Table given above is probably the most dect'plive. It mil)ht lead to the int't!rence that 
the wealthy classes are much more strongly represented m the colleges thaa is actually 

39i· 3 L 3 the 
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the case. The clas~ification may perhaps b~ iml?roved in this respect in fu_ture years~ but 

1 't · based on wealth and oecupat10ns 1t cannot lend to any defimte conclumons. 
soongastlB . bt't uldb f •tft•'ti'al A caste Table might be compiled w1th accm·acy, u 1 wo e o no ~a. s ..... s c 

value. . fi ll · 
The usual Table of expenditure o ows :-

STATEMENT of Expenditure in the Government Colleges for General Education. 

EXPl!:l<.D~tiiUO IN 1867-68. I CosT PBR ANN'U'l OP 
Number EA.CH STUDB!o!To 

of 

GOVJUUiii'Btn' CoLLEGES, 
Studenb 

on F""" From Fe .. Frorn From 

Gl<l<BRAL. 
the RoiJa and ToTA.Lo Imperial Feeaand 

ToT4L· (Monthly Imperial Eudow- Endow• 
' Aven>go}. Fund•. menu. Fuods men II. 

Rr. Ra. Jla. lis. Rr. Rs. 

Pr.,.ndeacy Collcgo • . - - 271 69,0.)4 32,210 l,0!,26t 255 122 377 

Samknt College - . - . u 7,361 649 8,210 807 3D 3-12 . 
Hoogbly College - . . . 137 - . 33,184, 33,184 - 242 242 

Dacca College - - . . 115 25,130 ~,512 32,64.2 218 65 283 

Knolmogbur College . . . 78 25,478 4,107 29,566 349 5G 405 

llerhampur College • . . . 59 23,505 3,599 2?,104 398 61 4:>9 

P&tna College . .. . - 32 23,948 1,452 25,400 748 45 793 

Calcutta !.ledruah • - - - 4 2,481 -30 2,511 620 7 627 

Gowhatll School* - - . - 2 . . - . . - - -
.Cutt.ck School* - - . . 6 . - - . . . - ----

To-r.u. - . . 723 1,76,957 63,9~3 I 2,60J900 247 '117 364 . 
' • The expenditure in the College <>l1159es has not at present been separated from the total expenditure in 
the school. 

From a comparison with the similar statement in last lear's report, it will be seen that 
the aYera<~ cost of the students hns somewhat increase , which Is doe to the increase of 
salaries s~netioned in 1865. In the Presidency and Sansorit Colleges, the cost to the 
State per student liAs, however, diminished ; and the total cost per student in the Hooghly 
College is ~ less, but no part of this is horne by the State. 

Prcsiden~ College.-In the course of the year a proposal was submitted to Govern
ment for the l.ppointment of an additional Professor in the Presidency College to give 
instruction in Latin and in comparative Grammar, for which subjects no provision is 
made iu the ®sting establishment. As all undergraduate students wh_o are preparlllg 
for degrees mArts are now required to take up one of the classical languages of the East 
or 'Vest, and' a knowledge of Latin is declared by the University to be a requisite 
condition i~ proceeding to degrees in Medicine, while comparative Grammar is oue of the 
subjects of e..-..:aminat1on for tho•e students who go np for honours in languages, it is obvi
ous that apu-t from all general considerations of the educational imJlOrtance of these sub
jects, there are special a.nd weighty reasons for providing the means of instruction in them 
without delay in the 'principal College of Bengal. 

It was hoped that no opposit10n would be raised to the step that was proposed with 
this object, and the more especially because the Trustees of the Gilchl'ist Trost }'und have 
insisted on Latin being a sme qua non in the a ward of the valuable schola1·~hips they have 
founded, and of which the Secretary of State has shown his approval by undertaking to 
allow passa"t·money to England and back for every successful candidate ; but though 
the propos~ was t•ecommended for the sanction of the Government of India, the Financial 
Department thou"i""ht it necessary to refuse its permission .for the expenditure of the 
requisite funds. t was intimated that if remuneration was required for the lectures pro
posed to be giTell, it must be obtained from special fees to be paid by the students who 
might attend them; under these cireumstances, it has been impossible, liS might have been 
anticipated, to form a class which would contribute even the small sum of 200 rupees a 
month for the payment of a. lecturer, although no fewer tha.p 60 students enrolled their 
names for attenilmee when it was supposed that no additional fee would be required of 
them. Their withdrawal can be no matter of surprise. But a few of our best students 
are in easy circumstances, and most of them have some difficulty in providing for the 
nece~sary expenditure of a college career, so that they may well be excus~d for their 
unwillingness to burden themselves with additional expense for attending a course of 

lectures 
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lectures which is not indispensible for ordinary success. Ho,,·ever valuable a ne\v study 
may be, it is little hkely to tu.ke root under such conditions. It is certain that Cambridge 
might have waited Ion~ for a chair of Sanskrit, if the appointment of a Professor had been 
made to depend on an mcome being obtainable from fees. · 

It is to be hoped that a more liberal view of this question may be taken by the Govern,. 
ment of India hereafter. 

Graduate Sclwlarsltips.-The seven Foundation Scholarships of the Presidency Col
lege which are annually awarded to Bnchelors of Arts intending to prosecute their studies 
for the Honour Exo.mination·in Arts, were this year distributed as follows:-

N AMI! oF Scuoua. 

• 

J agat Bandhu Datta, B.A. 

U pendra Chandra Deb, B.A.. 

Mohendra Natb Datta, B.A. 

U pendru. N ath Mitra, B.A. 

Khetra. Chandra Ghosh, B.A. • 

Jagat Dhurlab Baisak, B.A. 

Gopal Chandra Gupta, B.A. ' • 

Value of I 
Scholarship~ 

per 
Mensem • 

Rs. 

liO 

60 

40 

40 

30 

30 

30 

Designation of 

Scholarship Holders. 
Subject of Stud)'· 

Burdwan Scholar- - Philosophy. 

Dwarka Nath Tagore Scholar Philosophy. 

Bird Scholar English. 

Ryan Scholar Mathematics. 

Hindu College Foundation Philosophy. 
Scholar. 

' Hindu College Foundation Mathematics. 
Scholar. 

• 
Hindu College Foundation Mathematics. 

Scholar • 

.Additional Proje11sorsfur Berharnpur and Patna.-The second professorships sanctioned 
for Behampur and Patna were filled up in the course of the year by the appointment of 
tw~ gentlemen sele.ct~d by the Secretarr, of State in. England, viz., Mr. W. McLo.re~ 
Snutb, B. A., of Tr1mty College, Cambndge, and Mr. A. Ewbank, B.A., of St. Johns 

.College, Cambridge. 

Cuttack l'lchool.-A first-year's college class was o.rencd at Cuttack at the commence
ment of tbe present session in J anuo.ry, o.nd w;as jomed by six students, all of whom 
passed the last Entrance Examination from schools in Orissa. A secoml-yeo.r class will not 
be opened till the commencement of the enruing session. The sanction for these arrange
ments was recorded in last year's report. 

Aided Colleges.-The number of undergraduates attending the six p1ivate colleges 
which receive aid from Government was 435 at the end of the year, being an increase of 
26 over the number retm·neil ih 1866-67. The followii1g is the attendance Table fo1· the 
last five years. 

STATEliE:NT of Attendance in the Aided Colleges for General Education. 

Number on the Rolls at tho end of tho Year 
Moothly 

AIDED COLLEGBII, GBNEIU.L. l'ee. ~·1867. I "" 1804.. 1866. 1868. 

]b. 

Doveton College, Calcutta - - . - - - u 23 16 23 30 ~--· 
St. XavJ.er's College, <htto - - - - - - 8 - - 14 20 40 

l'ree Church College, chttu - - - . . - 4 120 161 126 161 97 

Gene .. J Assembly'o College, dltto - - - - 4 - - 89 111 lll'Z 

Cathedral ll1sB1on Collogc, ditto - - - . - 4 - - 87 65 128 

London MIB&on Collego, Bhowanlpur - - - - 4 - - - 32 43 

---- ---------
Tor.u. - - - 143 167. 339 409 43€> 
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The students (lf the present year are classified as usual in the following Table:-

CLASSIFICATION of Undergraduate Students on the 3l~t 1\:[u.rch 1868. 

Soctal Pos.ttlon of the Patent~~~. 

AIDED COLLEGES, GENERAL. 
Zemlndar•, ~ Mcrchnnts ~ 

Profe•· Govern. ~ 
TalnkdRr&, Ba.nkeu, ' mont Shop· 

and Peraous Bamans, llODDl Servants • Othel'f. ToTAL. 
of and Pereona. and I koepore. 

Independent Drolen. Peuuoacrs. ! - Income. 

Doveton Coll~ge . - - 4 2 3 7 - IJ 25 

Free Church College • . - 18 13 12 ~· 3 26 97 

St. Xovler'o College . . - 6 6 8 15 . - 6 40 

General Assembl) 's College - 17 20 9 16 !I 38 102 

C.rtbedl'lll )lfSSioll College • - 39 16 8 2IJ 1 35 128 

Loudon M18Slon College '· . 20 1 7 6 4 - 43 

--------
TOTAL - . . 109 58 (7 97- 10 11( 435 

The next Table affords the means of eomraring the above classification with the 
similar classification in the case of Government Colleges:-

Soc!al POSltion of tho Pnreots. 

. Per-centages oo Total of Stndooto. 

Zonundars, 
Talukdars, Merchants, Profes· Govern- I 

and Persons Bankers, mont Shop-

of Bamans, Btonnl Servonts l Others. 
Independent ancl Persow;;. 

and keepet·s. 

Iacome. Brokers. Pensioners. 

r 
Government Colleges • - - - - 280 9'6 16•4 28'6 17 I 16'0 

Pnvate Collogea • . - . . . 260 133 10'8 223 2·3 I 262 

The expenditure in the aided coileges is exhibited below:-

STATEMENT of Expenditure in the Aided Colleges for General Education. 

Number lll:pend1ture, 1867-68. I Coat per Annum of each 
Student. 

on 
AIDED CoLLBGBS1 GBNBRAL, t11e Rolls From l From 

(Monthly From F ... and From Pees end Jmpenol TOTAL. I Impenal ToTAL. 
Average). Pond&. Endow· Funds. Endow-

menta. ments. 

Rs. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. I Rl. 

Do' eton ColJego . . . . 22 4,500 12,00~ 17,064 207 6r>S 776 

s t. XO.\"ler's College"' . . . 35 3,000 14,1107 17,997 103 411 614 
' I 

Free Chnrch College . - - 1(5 4,660 16,141 20,701 31 111 142 
I 

L 

'eneral Assembly's Collt\g'O • - 96 

F 
- 11,896 16,000 43 124 0 167 

atbedral M1~~ion College - . 73 17,016 21,816 65 233 IWB 

ondon MlsMon College, Bbowanipur a a ,000 10,327 13,027 109 313 422 

G 

c 

ToTAL - . - 404. ~ 82,281 1,07,601 63 203 I ll66 

The 
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The attendance column ~hows an average increase of 79 students as compared with the 
corresponding Statement for the previous year, ana as the rublic ll'rants remain the same, 
the cost to the State per head is diminished, the charge this year 1>eing 63 rupees against 
67 1·upees in 1866-67. 'l'he grentest xelative increase in nniJlbers is at St. Xavier's 
College, where the attendance has risen from 19 to 3.0, and next comes the Genm·al 
Assembly's C3lle"'e with an attendance of. 96 against 79 in the previous year. In the 
four Missionary C~lleges, the total cost per head io 209 rup~cs against 192 rupees last year, 
and the cost to the State is 49 rupees against 47 rupees. 

COLLEGES FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION. 

Law Scl1ools.- The number of Law students has increased dm·ing the year f;om 455 
to 551. 

The attendance in the several Colleges is shown below: 

Statement of Attendance in tl1e Government Law Schools. 

LAW CLASSES. 

Presidency College 

Hooghly College 

Dacca College 

Krishnaghur College • 

Berhampur College 

Pa toa College 

• 

Monthly Fee. 

Rupees. . 
6 & 10 

6 

6 

5 

6 

5 

The following Table gives the expenditure and receipts:-

Number 
on tl1e Rolls on 
the 21st March 

lt\68. 

808 

66 

66 

36 

30 

67 

661 

Statement of Expenditure in the Government Law Schools. 

Number on tho Cost Per Annum 
Rolls (Monthly Expendltlll'8, 1867-68 of 

Average). cnch Stwlent. 

~ 
,!. I ., 

LAw CLA.B81!8. ~ Oil ';;; 
.J i,i " " .J g. "' "' a ..; Ei 

= 
., 1 ... .. ... a: a.§ 

~ oi: oi .,. 
~ 

e.; to~-:! c:l s i m =:a 
.. _ 

2 s £ e§ ~ -" I ?. ~ 

"'"' "'"" ...... ... 
Ra &. l 

. 
liB. &. II& R& 

Pres1dency College - . 219 69 278 - 22,1143 2.2,943 - 82 82 

·Hoogbly College . . 46 10 06 - 2,96G t,oo::; - 53 53 

Dacca College • - - 8 3.5 43 - 2,400 2,400 - 6ll :;a 

Xriahnaghur College . 11 11 22 1,108 1,29i 2,400 I 50 G8 108 

Berhumpur College - . 19 8 27 98;; 1663\ I 
36 • 2,550 I .18 94 

Patna College - - . 17 23 40 - 2,435 2,430 I - 60 60 

--
Total • . . 320 146 466 2,0113 33,600 ~.693 I 86 367 453 

3Y7· 3 l\1 

J 
~ 

" e. 
" riJ 

&. 

1,969 

370 

400 

-
-
105 

2,84<& 

It 
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It will be seen from this Table that in four out of the six Law Departments, the fee 
receipts are DO\V more than sufficient to defray the expenditure, and that taking all the 
departments together, there is ttn actual surplus of receipts over charges amouutin" to 
7,51 rupees, a result w4Ich must be regarded..as in the highest degree satisfactory. ~he 
total cost of earh Law student for the year was 761 rupees. 

11fcdwal Coll<iJe.-Eng!ish Classes.-In the English classes the roll number at the end 
of the year has ru;en from 139 to 149, and the avera~e monthly attendance throughout the 
year from 128 to 139. The u~ual details are given m the following Tables:-

Statl.'ment of Attendance. 

I 

Number on the 
MEDICAL CoJ.LBGB. :Monthly Fee, Rolls on the 

Und<l'g!'aduate ClaSies 

Rupees. 

5 

Statement of Expencliture. 

. 

31st March 1868. 

' 149 

Nnmberon I Expeo<hturo1 1867-68. 
Coet Per Annum of each 

Student. 

t11o Rolls 
ll'EDIOJ.L COLLBGB. (lllootbly From From 

Average), Impetlal From Fell. Total. Imperllll From Total. 
Funds. Funds. Fe ... 

~ 
Rs. &. Ra. RB. RB. 

Underb"l'adunto ClasbC:l "' - 139 6,040 ),12,246 7-19 68 807 6 
-

From a reference to the corresponding Table for expenditure in 1866-67, it will be seen 
that the total annual cQ.st of each student has increased from-7 41 rupees to 807 rupees or 
nearly 9 per cent., and the average fee payments from 52 rupees to 58 rupees, or llt 
per cent. 

Vernacular Classes.-The attendance and expenditure in the Bengali and Hinduatani
classes are shown in the next Tables:-

Statement of .A.ttendatJCe. 

MEDICAL CotLEGB. Monthly Fee. 
Number of 
Students 

on the Rolls on the 
31st l\Iarch 1868. 

Hindustani Class

Dengllli Clais 

Number 

MEDICAL CoLLsaE. on the lio!ls 

(Monthly 

Average), 

Hmdustaru Clus . - 1U9 

lleugah Clasa • - 16l 

Total - - - 271 

Rs. 

1 and2 

ToM • 

Statement of Expenditure. 

Expendtture-1807-68 

From From 
Imperial Local Total, 

Funds. Fund•. 

Ra. R1. RB. 
27,306 364 27,670 

16,497 2,500 19,087 

I 43,803 I 2,UM 46,7&7 

119 

190 

309 

Cost per Arulnm of oach 
Student. 

From From 
Imp.,., a) Local 'l'otaL 

I< undo. Funds. 
-

~ 
J1B, Ra. 
3 2,';3 

1 16 117 

I . 11 172 

The 
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The Hindustani Department, in which young men of the Sipahi clll.'!8e~ a.re t1•aineJ for 
employment in Military Hospitals nnd DispcnsJXics, remains at nearly the same strength 
as m the previous year. 'l'he Bengali Denartment lms ngain considerably increased, tl1e 
numLct· on the rolls at the end of t)!C year-having risen from 160 t• 190, and the average 
attendance from 131 to 1 62. In consequence of this increase, the annunl CO>'t per head has 
diminished ft'OJn 126 rupees to 117 !Upecs, amlns the average f<'e payment has at the same 
time incrca.qed fr<llll 15 rupees to 16 rupees, the cost per head to Go' <Jnunent has IJeen 
reduced by 10 rupees, viz., from ·111 rupees to 101 rupees. As this T!\lUllhle department 
is engaued in training medical practiti6ner~ for illllependent employment. its steadv 
growth ~:om year to year is esp~ci.tlly satisfilctory. The Ill'Oposal of the College Council 
to extend the course laid uown for the Licentiate Secth'n of the department by making 
provision for instruction in midwrtcry and the diseases of women nud childmn, was 
sa.nctioned im the course of the year as an experimental measure, on conditiOn that the 
fee of tlte Licentiate class should be raise<l to 3 rupees n month, the additional l rupee 
being applied to meet the necessary expenditure. .<\. u additional teacher has accortUngly 
been appointed fo1· -these subjects and was to enter on !lis duties at tl1e commencement of 
fuc SCSblOn of 1868-69, 

Civil Enginee~•in~ Classes.-The statistics for the Eno-ineering classes of tho Presidency 
College arc given m the next Table:- "' 

Statement of .Attendance. 

PaEStDJ:NCY CoLLEGE. Monthly Fee. 
Number 

on the Rolls 
on the 

31st March 1€;08. 

Rs. 

Civil Engineering Department 

• Inchcdve of J2 out-student:s. 

Statement of Expenditure. 

Number 
J!>:pend1ture, 186'/-!lS, Colt Jl8l' Anaum of eacb 

Student. 

on the Rolls 
PUSIDBNCY CaLLBGB. (Montbly From From ... ,-- ImpBI'Ial l!eea and Total. Fees and Total. Average). ImpeJ'lal Endow-

~ Funds. - P10es. Funds. mcnts. 

- R•. R•. R& I J!a, 
l 

Rr, Rr, 

Cml Engu1eorlng Depart-
- ,';2 23,442 :l,Oi!S 26,626 I 4~1 59 610 

ment. 
I - I 

It has already been seen that tlte six oondiclutes who preseuted themselves this year for 
the University License wer~ all successful. This resul~ is espe,cia.lly e!Ltisfactory liS com
pared with that of the prev1ous year when every candidate f:uled. Better results ha.ye 
also been shown in the College Ex:uninations uf the 1st aud 2nd year classes. Full details 
will be found iu the College f!.eport (Appendix A.., page 520). 

School of AH.-The School of Art continues to make satisfactory progress. The most 
successful branches are wood engraving and lithography, and in tb~se some excencut work 
has been produced during the year. The !U~jorrt.y ~f the ;9tud~nts. l!clnng to the poortJr 
classes and owin~ to thtJ tlecessity of obtnllllllg an 1mmedmte ltvelihood, many are com
pelled' as has before been reported, to withdraw from the school at an early stage us soon 
as they can find employment m the hazar. In order to . induce a lar~er numher of ~he 
most promising students to complete the rcgll:lnr course m t~e several. branched, the Pnn
cipal recommends the institution of some additional acltolarslups of a h1gher value. 

397· 
The 
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The usual statistics follow:-

• 

Schoo1 of .A.rt 

. 
Number 

on tho Rolls 

(Monthly 

.Average). 

School of Art • - - 8.5 

Statement of Attendance • 

Monthly Fee. 

Rupee. 

1 

Statement of .Expenditure • 

1!speDdltare, 1867-(18. 

F'rom From 
Imperial Tor.u .. 

P'eea. 
Fan dB. 

B1o Bo. B•. 

19,200 220 ID,420 

Number of 
Students on the 

Rolls on 
the 31st M~~roh 

1868. 

34 

Cost per .Aooum of each 
Student. 

From From 
Imper!al TOTAL. 

Pees. 
Funds. 

&. &. &. 

548 6 oM 

Nurmal Schoo'/$ for Teaclters.-The next Tables give the statistics of Attendance and 
Expenditure in the Government Normal Schools for the training of teachers. 

Statement of Attendance in the Government Normal Schools • 

Normal TriiiDing Schools. 

HIGBEll CLABs. 

Calcntta, Vernacular • 

Hoogbly, EDgllah 0-
Hooghly, Vernseular • 

Dacea,VOI"IIIICU)er . 
Potna, Enghah . -
Patna, Vernacular . 

. 
Total . 

LowBR CL.Ies. 

bllgulpur B 

G 

p 

('h 

G 

)I 

~· -
Ul"Dosh 

upra 

ov. llatJ. 

uz.aferp111 

Nowgong 

- -
. - -
- . -
- . . 
. . . 

. . 
. . . 

. 

. 

Number 
Number of 

Students 
of 011 tbe Rolls 

on the 
Inatltntlona Slot March 

1868. 

- 1 83 

- 1 16 

. 1 125 

. 1 162 • 

. 1 18 

. 1 66 

. 6 440 

. 1 Ill 

. 1 8 

. 1 6 

. l 18 

. 1 16 

. 1 18 

. 1 12 

. . 
Number 

Normal Tramlng Scbools. of 

Insbtuttons. 

LoWER Cz.Ass __ tm ... d. 

Slbaagar • - - . 1 

CODU"Ua . - . . 1 
-

ll.!ymonalngh - - . 1 

Pubna . - - - - 1 

Cuttad< - - . . I 

Cbena-Punj1 - - . 1 

Dacca (for :.l!latraaseR) . 1 

Bordwan • . - -- 1 

Derham par . - . 1 

J ........ . - - - 1• 

l'ri1dnapur - . - 1 
0 

DlllliJPBr • . . . 1 

RaJBhaJii - . . . 1 

Rungpur . . - 1 

Total . . . 21 

GRAND ToTAL '- - 27 

Number 
of 

Stu den to 
on the Rolls 

on the 
Sl•t Ma1·ch 

1868. 

13 

37 

61 

47 0 

13 
-

125• 

22 

73 

78 

74 

79 

76 

78 

~0 

938 

I 1,387 

Statement 

* Tlua includes the whole of the Pupils and not thoae only who are being trained ae TeacheJ'!l 
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Statement of Expenditure in the Government Normal Sehoole. 

No• mol Tl'DlDIDlf Schools. 

HIGHER cw.ss. 

Calcutta, V ornacular • 

Hooghly, Eogllsh . 
Hooghly, Vernoculor • 

Dacca, Ve1•naculnr . 
Potuo, English - . 
Pat1111, Ve1•nacular . 

Total . 

Lowu CLAss. 

Bholgulpor 

Gyo . -
'Purnco.b . 

hapra . 
owhnt1 . 
azaforpur 

owgong • 

c 
G 

M 

N 

s. 
Co 

M 

p 

bsagor . 
mtlla . 
ymensmgh 

ubna . 
uttock . 
herra·Punjl 

- . 
. -
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
- . 
. . . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 

acca (for M•stresses) 

c 
c 
D 

B 

B 

J 

M 

D 

Ra 

R 

urdwan . . . 
erhampur . . 
easore . . . 
tdnnpur • . . 
innjpUl' . . . 
iishahl . . . 
nogpur . . . 

Total . 

GRAND ToTAL 

-
-
. 
. 
. 
. 

. -

. 
-
. 
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

' . 
. 
. 
. 

. . 

. . 

Nnmbo1• 
on the Roll• 

(Monthly I 
Alernge). I From 

Imporlol 
l!nnda. 

R•. 

68 . 6,074 

21 2,046 

94 9,508 

121 10,808 

16 2,687 . 
46 • 7,640 

364 40,103 

----

17 3,007 

14 2,009 

6 2,173 

20 3,0-!9 

16 1,422 

18 2,286 

10 1,086 

6 664 

- 33 2,231 

37 2,121 

39 2,604 

13 391 

•u1 4,600 

23 1,461 

" 6,623 

77 7,124 

79 6,412 

80 6,640 

86 6,043 

80 6,177 

80 6,053 

918 73,094 

1,282 1,13,~7 

Expondlturo. Cost per Annum of ea.ch 
Student. 

-
Fro11> From Prom 

Peos and Tor.u. Imperial Fooa and TOTAL.. 
Flnee. Funds. Flne~. 

R•. R1. Rl. &. 114. 

400 7,004 96 7 103 

13~ 3,080 140 6 146 

8~2 10,330 101 9 llO 

7 10,815 8!l ~ 80 

~ 2,687 179 ~ 179 

- 7,640 170 - 170 

1,473 41,696 110 4 114 

. 

- 3,097 18!1 - 182 

- 2,000 102 - 102 

- 2,173 302 - 362 

- 9,040 ].;2 - 152 

- 1,422 88 - es 

- 2,28~ 127 - 127 

- 1,~ 108 - 108 

- 664 110 - llO 

40 2,271 ' 67 - ~ OS, 

2 2,123 57 - 57 

- 2,064 88 - 68 

- 591 46 - 46 

834 6,624 4!1 7 49 . 
~ 1,461 03 - «< 

044 7,467 89 Ill 100 

943 8,067 92 19 104 

781 7,193 81 10 91 

804 7,344 81 10 91 

639 6,682 59 6 66 

489 6,006 64. G 70 • 
348 6,401 76 4 80 

6,724 78,818 79 6 86 

1--· 

7,197 1,20.434 88 6 113 

Compared with the returns of last year, these tables show an increase of nearly 100 
in the average monthly attendance, and a corresponding decre:l.Se in the annual cost of 
each student, the total cost having fallen from 100 to 93 rupees, and the cost to Govern· 
ment from 94 to 88 rupees. The total number of schools shown in the tnblcs is the same 
as the number returned for 1866-67 ; but there are sqme changes in the list. It was 
intimated in the last Report that the English Depro·tments at Calcutt.-., Hooghly, and 

Dacca, 

• ThiS Includes the whole of the Pupils and not those anly who an being trained t10 Teachers. 
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D~U:ca, would be closed at the end of the Session. The Departments at Calcutta and 
Dacca were ~U:tually closed in December 1867, and have consequently disappeared from 
the robles; but the Department at Hooghly was kept open till the end of the official year 
when it also was finally closed. To balance these losses the Training School at Mazafe1·pur, 
which was established at the end of the year 1866-67, now appears in the list for the first 
time, as does also the Normal School at N ong~oliya ( Cherra..:Punji), w hieh has been taken 
over by Government and placed on an impl!oved footin~. It was previously an Aided 
School maintained and managed by the'"" elsh Presbyter1an Mission in connection with 
the extensh·e system of village schools conducted by the mission in the Khasiya and 
J aintiya Hills. The transfer of the school to Government was effected at the instance 
of the Missionaries, and a. gentleman selected by them in England has bP.en appointed 
head master. The school is now steadily progressin<>' and promises in a few years to 
supply a. large number of fairly trained teachers for tl1e village schools. The statistics 
given in the table are, howeve1·, somewhat misleading, as the attendance and expenditure 
there sliown are for the whole school, aml not for those pupils only who are expressly 
under training as schoohnasters. It will probably be nca~: the u·uth if one-third of the 
number• of pupils in attendance are reckon!ld as pupil teachers. 

From returns received from 18 of the normal schools it appem·s that the number of 
teachers trained in them since their first establishment amounts to 1,876. The number 
contributed by each institution is shown below: 

Sta~ment of Teachers who ha.ve obtained Certificates from Noriual Training Schools. 

¥t'hen KWilber When Number 
.Names of Schools. of Names of Schoolt. of 

Eatabllshed. Teaehm Established. Teacllera 
TfBlued. 'l'ramed. 

Calcatta- - . - - 1855 ' 204 Camilla - 1865 1 - - -
Jloogbly- . - - - ' 1856 

: 237 BtlrdWilD - - - - 1863 230 

Dacea I I 
~ . . - . 1857 I 249 Kisbnaghur and Babampar- 1863 216 

Patna - . -~ - . 1863 86 Jeeaore - - - - 1863 171 

Chapra - - .. - - 1865 5 Muinapur . - . . 1865 . :i1 . 
Gya . - . . . 1865 6 llajtbahi - . - . 1866 124 

Jlhsgulpar - . - . 1865 3 DlnaJpur . . . - 186$ 101 

' Gi>wbatl· . . - . 1866 18 Rungpur . - . - '1865 133 

-Pobua ,_ - ., . - 1865 ' 6 
: I TOTAL - . . 1,816 

:Hymenalogh • . - - 1865 9 

Gove~nment Madrasalts.-No changes have taken place in the Ara.bic Madrasahs at 
Calcn~ta and ~oo~hly, but the a.ttendance ha.s. slightly increased, pruducing a corre
sponding reduction m the average cost of the pupils. Tbe usual details are given below: 

Statement of Attendance in the Government Madra~bs: 

GOVERNMENT MAI)RA,SAHS. Alonthly Fe~ 
Nulllbtr on the 

Rollo on tho 
3ltt l\farcb 1868. 

B.s. a. P· 
Co~.lcutta Madrasah 8 79 

BoogWy Madrasah (Mahomed Mohsin's) 8 41 

TOTAL 120 
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Statement of ExpenJitu1·c in the Government j\faurasnlts. 

NuEDber on the 
Rolls 

.EX.PENDITUU 
CosT Psa ANNUM OJ' EACH 

STUDBN'l". 

(MoDthly From Fzom Fees From r From Pceo ~ 
Average). lmpcrtal snd Tot.-\L, Jmper13l and 

Fuuds~ 'Endcno. lnt"ts. Fands. Dtdnwlllenb... 

----·-·---!·----- -;,-. ---~~-·-R-,.-1--n.--I·--R-:o·-.- . 

Calcutta • - il 17,925 28~ 18,209 Jl~2 ' 

30 3,001 3,001 100 100 

ToTAL 

Rooghly • -

1----·1---·1:---·--'·---1----1---1---
101 17,925 3,283 I 21,l:IO 177 83 ~10 

Government Scltools, General.-The attenunnce nml expenditure in the Government 
schools of difFerent cla~ses nre exhibited in the two next Tables:-

Statement of Attendance in Government Schools, General. 

Nutnbel' of Number of 
GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS, GENERAL. Students ou tho 

Schools. RoUa C'lll tbe 
31st Marnb 18Gb. 

For Bo~s-
- -

H 1gher Class, English - . . . . . . 48 9,537 

M1ddle Class, English . .. ; . . . . 13 881 

Middle Class, Vernacular - . - - . - 117 7,628 

Lower Class, Vernacular - . - - . . . . 89 8,289 
--

ToTAL . . . 267 21,335 

For Girls-

Natives . - . ~ . . . ' . . I !!S 

GaAND TorrAL . . . 2!18 21,360 

Statement of Expenditure in Government Schools, General. 

.!!, EXP&.'<Dll'l1RE '" 1867-08 • AKNvAt. CosT OF :EACB 

~ -o~ 81'11D.ENT. c=" 0 

~r il -;; "' -;; ... 
GovERNJU:NT ScuooLB, GENBRAL. "' ·.: u ·;: = . 

'a =< .. :II 0 •:l o.., ... "' u I! t;s E! ~-~ 8 -.. -I -. .; J> 1g -a-ll .. a .a ... s 0 ;; '!iO ;; 
" "::!! e!i o"' oc 

~~ z Z- """' !0;~ ~ ~&: ~ 

For Boy&- Rl. Rr. n.. R•. Rs. 11•. 
H1gber Gass, English . . 48 8,772 2,12,397 .2,08,107 4,20,M14 24 23 47 

llf•ddlo Class, EngliSh . . 13 718 14,929 8,826 23,i55 19 11 30 

M1ddle Clll!s, Vernacular . 117 7,094 38,891 18,790 57,681 5 3 8 

Lower Cllll&, Vernacular • - 89 3,043 21,116 3p21 24,6:17 7 1 8 

------ --
ToTAL - - . 267 19,687 2,87,33.3 2,39,244 6,26,577 

1 
14 12 26 

~· For G1rls-

Nahves • . - . . 1 36 7,410 505 1,91 14 220 --
19,7231--;;,;-GaAND ToTAL - . - 208 2,39,719 .~.34,49 12 27 

The latter table shows a. total increase of 10 bchools 11nd 1.535 pupils in averao-e 
monthly attendance as comp:Lred with the col'respondi.ng return for the previous ye:r. 

3!17· 3M 4 .A.t 
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A.t the same time the total average cost of each student has decreased from 28 rupeeso 
27 rupees per annum, the whole of thls decrease being in favour of Government, sin 
the cost from private sources remains at 12 rupees as before, The number of Englisli' 
schools remains the same as last year, but with an average increase of 340 pupils. The 
elassifico.tion, however, is altered, two schools which then appeared in the middle clasot 
being now rated as higher class schools. In the higher schools the avero.ge annual cost of 
each student has decreased from 48 rul'ees to 47 rupees, while the average payment from 
local sources remains at 23 rupees as before, so that the Government expenditure has 
fallen from 25 rupees to 24 rupees, The re.~ult is still better as regards middle •chools. 
In these there is also a total average fall of 1 l'Upee in the cost of each student, but the 
cost to Government is Teduced from 22 ru~s to 12 rupees, and the private expenditure 
has increased from 9 ruJ.lees to 11 rupees. The reason why the middle schools are pro
portionally more exteD8lve to. Government was fully explained in last year's rel'ort. The 
average strength of a higher class school is this year about 183, while a middle Olass school 
only musters 59. 

Airled Schoou, General.-The stAtistics of the private schools receiving aid from the 
State are summarised in the following Tables:-

Statement of Attendance in Aided Schools, GeneraL 

Number or 
PRIVATE SCHOOI.S, GB,NBB.A.L. N»mber ol Sladenlo OD tbe 

Rolls OD the Sehaola. Slat March 11168. 

ForBo~ " 
Higher Cl881, English . . . . . - . 88 10,763 
Mtddle Clasa, English • . . - . - - 879 20,029 
:Middle Class, V ernaoular . - - - - - 634 29,946 
Lower Class, Vernacular . - - - - - 1,724 .112,987 

ToTAL - ' . 2,8211 1,13,716 

For Girls-
Europeall and. o&het Foreign Ra.lea - - - . 13 919 
Natives • • • • • . - - . 240 4,839 

ToT.t.L - . . 258 I 6,'1'58 . 
GJWrn 'l'OT.t.L - - . 3,0'1'8 I 1,19,1178 

• Of Uua number, 2,139 ue g~rls attendillg Patabalae under .Babas .Bhudeb and Kasi Kantb 
'Mukhopadhy'-1. 

St11tement of Expenditure in Aided Schools, General. 

j 
. 
~t 

EXP.lllU>ITO&B, 1867-68. AIIIIO.U. Coa'l' or J!ACB SroJ>,.,.,.. 
PRIVJ.T£ SCHOOLS, a .. ~ '~i 

";; "' ... !I< li lil! 
GENERAL. 0 ... ... u f .r:f e is 'l'OT&L, a 

'"! d 
.. . TOTAL. 

I! l s.:l ~ eo 
l!i li!le ~~ ~~ 

For Boy,.._ Rl. B,_ JU, & .. 11· . .. ,. R& ,._ P• Bicller Closs, Easlnh • 88 10,162 59,1&9 1,45,435 2,04,574 5 13 1 u 5 - 20 2 1 
llbddle Cluo, EDghah • 379 18,719 1,11,978 1,87,808 2,99,786 5 15 8 10 - 6 16 2 -lliddlecr..s, T~ 634 28,011 112,1&7 1,12,186 1,94,323 ; 14 11 4 I 6 15 --
Lo••O...T~ 1,724 *49,977 ts8,646 '1'0,765 1,59,411 I 12 4 1 6 8 3 3 -- - -TOT.t.r. • - - 2,825 1,06,869 8,41,900 6,16,194 8,58,094 1! 8 8 4 13 3 8 - s 

-
For Girls-

European and other Fo-
JeJP. Races, 

13 907 10,227 2G,778 
. 

42,00S 16 12 7 29 8 4 46 411 

Nall•es - - - 240 4,685 83,381 60,520 83,901 Gl3 4 10 5 1 17 2 6 
\ - -

ToT A£ - .. 253 5,692 48,608 77,298 1,26,906 811 - 13ll 2 22 8 2 . 
GJL.\ND TOTAl. • 3,078 1,12,461 3,90,608 6,93,492 9,8(,000 ll 7 6 5 4 5 8 11 11 

• 1
0ntth•""' ofl,982 clrl• bel- to PalshaJ .. under Babua Bbadeb and Kaol Kanth llfukhopadb;ytl'1 

'" alDoant, 2,147 rupees 11 the e&tra obarge forJlfls ltteawac Patabalaa, • 
Comu.aring 
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Comparing the expenditnre table with the em respoudi11g table for last yca1·. it will be 
seen that tue average cost to Government of caeh ~tudcnt has ilimimshed in the Jli..,hcr 
nn;l Middle Class ~;nglish School8 f~r boys, and that it ~as slightly increased in"' the 
Muldle and Lower Class Vernacular Schools. , The decreaEe 1s abnut ei"ht anuas a head 
in the Higher Class Schools, and 13 ll!Juas in the Middle Clnss Enali~F. S<hool• but it 
will be o~servccl ~hat the cost in the httter class ?f sd10ols is still so~ewhnt grent~r than 
the cost m the H1gher SchoolF. The c.1use of this, us waa pmntcd out last yenr, is mainly 
due to the ilispa1ity in the size of the schot•ls. The Higher Schools contniu ou an n,c1an-e 
115 pupils, and the Middle S~.bools no more than 49. It should be remembered that ~ 
regards the stanclnrd of instruction, the ohftcrence theoretically bctweo>n the two cln~ses is 
simply that the £>Iidille Schools stop short in their course t"o years below the enttanPe 
standard, while the Higher Schools <'aiTy theor &tuJents np to that stanolnrd. The 
increased cost of students in the Vernao;ulm· Schools is \cry smt.Il, bcin~ less than one 
anna in the Midille Schools and two annas in the Lower Schools, the average attemlancc 
in the two Plasses of El'hools being 4.4 and 29 rE'speetively. 

The Enghsh Schools have increased by 65, viz., 10 Higher Cla.•s and 55 Mioldle C'lnss, 
and their pupils by 5,083, of whom 1,536 are in Htghcr Schools and 3,5-17 in 11Itdclle 
Schools. The Vernacular Schools have increMeol by 426, an<l the pupils in them by 
16,683, of whom 15,674 attend Lower Schools and 1,009 attend Middle Schools. The 
Middle Vernacular Schools are, however, fewer by 29 than they wei e last year, notwith
standing that they show an increased aggregate attendance. The loss is probably due to 
the converbion of' l\iiddle Vernacular Schools into 1\Iiddle English Schools. 

The Girls' ~chools have somewhat <leclined in number nnd in attendance. Under the 
head of «European and other Foreign Races" there is a loss of one school and 69 
scholars in average attendance, with an absolute increase of eo•t per head to the extent of 
Rs. ll. 7. 11., tho enhanced cost to GovernmPnt being R •• 2. 4. 7. Tho number 
of schools for native gitls has fallen from 243 to 240, and the average attendance at them 
from 4,767 to 4,685, while the ave1age cost to Government for each pupil h88 increased 
by Rs. 1. -. 4., and the total cost by Rs. 2. 5. 5. The average attendance per 
school in both classes remains nearly unaltered, viz., 69 rupees in the schools for fore•gn 
races and 19 rupees in the schools for natives. This apparent check in the progress of 
female education is unsatisfactory, hut as the !lumber of new grants •auctioned for Girls' 
Schools during the year is consiJe1·ably in exce&s of the number of ~rants cancelled, it 
seems pt·obnble that the 1·eturns may be defective, and at any rate the loss shown in sepa
rate schools is more than counterbalancecl by the success of the attempt that has been 
made to induce girls to attend and receive instruction iu the village I•atshalas. About 
2,000 girls are now attending these pntshalas, but in the table they are included with 
the boys under the head of Lower Class Vernacular Schools. The arra.ngcments under ' 
which tins attendance has been .secured will be noticed presently. 

Compariso11 of Results 1n Governme11t and Aided Schools of the ll•gher Class.-A.t 
the entrance examination of December 1867, 52 ~~ided Schools of the Higher Class 
succeeded in passing 237 candidates, and carried oft' 24 junior sholarsbips, while 22. 
Unaided Schools passed 168 candidates, of whom 22 obtained scholarship1. At tlte same 
time 39 Government Schools passed 302 cnnilidates, and secured 114 scholarships. 'fbe 
results are shown in the following Table:-

Statement show:in"' the Results obtniue<l by_ the Schools of the Higher Class, Gove1n-
., ment, Aided, and Unaided, in 1867-68. 

I N n. of Studonta No. of Students 
SCHOOLS OF TBE HIGHER CLASS. No. of School• who passed who gamed 

• Eob'ancea Scholarslupa. 

Government Schools - - - - - - 89, 802 lU 

Aided Schools-
Christian - - - - - - - - - _, 

Missionary - - - - - . - 7 89 3 

Native - - - - - - . 45 198 21 

Unu.ided Schools-

Chnst11>11 - - - - - - - 8 11 4 

Missionary - - - - - - - 5 82 13 

Native - - - - - - - 14 76 6 

To-ru - - - 118 707 I 160 
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&nior Scllo/ar;lup Rulcs.-In consequence of the mcrcase iu the number of Senio1· 
s~hoL.,rslups, \\luch >ms notice~ in la~~ year's repurt, it. has bee~ necessary to revi•e.the 
rule's t;1r the a1vnrJ of these.pm:cs. I be ne1v rules, wh1ch arc g~vc!'- b~lm':", do.rwt differ 
in priueiple from those wluch thev supcr;cdc, b11t the area ot dJstnbutiOn Ism eome 
derrree altered bv the addition of· a sixth Collegiate Ci1ole., This change has become 
e.'<pe<lieut in consec1uenco of the success of thr P.1tna College, which was not iu cxistenee 
w h•'ll the former rules were fraweil. 

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIP RULES. 

1. Forty :i!cnior Sehol.&rship~ are open annually, to be competed fo1· in the First 
Examination 10 Arts by candidates educatl'd in coll<'ges affiliated to the University of 
Calcutt.1, 

2. These scholarships are of three grad~s :-10 of the l?i1·st Grad~, with otipeuds of 
thirty-two rupees (32) per mensem; 12 of the Second GrMle, with stipends of twenty
five rupees (25) per ruenscm; and 18 of the Third Gro~de, with stipend, of twenty rupees 
(20) per mcnsem. 

3. With the sanction of the Dhector of Public Inst1·uction, a Senior Scholm ship may 
be l1eld at any one of the "affi.IW.tcu" colleges which may he selected by the holUer. 

4. Each Rcholalohip is tenable for two year&, provided that due progress, under a 
col!en-iatc course of instruction, is regulal'!y m:ule by the hohler; a certificate of the fact 
being submitted at the end of first year by tile Principal of his college. 

5. Second ve'll" students alone are eligible, i. e , those students who passed the 
Entrance Exa~1ination two years befo1e p1esentmg themselves for the First Examination 
in Arts. 

6. The 10 Scholatships of the First Gr:1.1le, and the 12 Scholarships of the Second 
Grade, arc open to all " affiliated " institutions without distinction, and will be awarded 
to the 22 candidates who oht.1m the greatest number of' marks in the First Examino~tion 
in Arts. ..-

7. The 18 Scholarships of the Third Grade are reserved for the" affiliated" htstitutions 
situalcd within·the six Collegiate Circles of Calcutta, I-Iooghly, Kri~hnaghur, llerbampur, 
Patna, an•l Dacca;• three scholar'Ships for each circle; and will be awarded to the three 
highest candidates from each circle who do not gain scholarships of the first or second 
grades, provided the1r names appear in the first or second divisiOn of the list of passed 
candid,\tes. No candidate whose place ia lower than this will be entitled to claim a 
echolarship. 

8. Scholarships not tnken up under the preceding rule by the circles for which they 
are reserv~d, wtll be awarded to candidates from the general list in order of merit, pro-
vided they re~ch the prescribed standa1·d. · 

• 9. The holders of scholarships in all Government Colleges are required to pay the 
usual monthly fees which are levied from other students. · 

Juniur Scholarship Rules,-The Juruor Scholarship Rules have also been modified by 
the add1tion of a clause which requires candidates for the greater part of these scholarships 
to pass in a classical language instead of a vernacular. 

The clause is as follows :-

"In the elections of January 1870, and subsequent years, the Junior Scholarships 
o~ the First and Second Grades, and the :first 50 Scholarships of the Third Grade, 
Will be awarded to those candidates only who pass the Entrance Examination in 
one of the classical lan!!Ua.,.est recognised by the University. The last 50 
Scholarships of the Third Grade may be aw:~rded to candidates who have not so 
passed, at the discretion of the Director of Public Instruction.'' 

The object of the change is to co-operate with the University in its endeavours to 
improve the standard of the higher education in Bengal. The vernaculars are no longer 
made the subject of direct examination in the First Arts and B. A. Examinations; 
instead of them the classicallan~uages have" been, substituted; and, under these circum
stances, it is obviously most deSirable that the students should obtain a fair knowledge of 
the rudiments of the language which they must take up as undergraduates, before they 

are 

* Tho llooghly Circle includes Howrah, Hooghly, 2(-Pergunnahe, Bar110et, M1dnapur, and the 
Provmee ot Onssa. · 

The. Kr~ahnngur Circle includ.., Nuddea, Burdwan, Jessore, Pubna, Beerbhoom, Bancoorah, and 
Puruhl•· -

The Berhampore Circle include• Moorshedabad, Rajsllahi, Malda, D!najpu1J and Darjeeling. 
The Patno C~rele mclud•s the Province of Behar. · 
Th~ Dacca t:trele includes Dacca, Furreedpnr, Bogra, Burriaal, Cbittago11g, Txpperah Sylhet, Cachar, 

KMaia, Mymen•mg, Rungpnr, and Assam 
The Calcutta C1rcle mcludes the city of Calcutta only. 
t These are, Greek, Latin, Sanskrit, Hebrew, Arabic. 
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are admitted to the Colle~e lecture-tooms. Tht> change in the soholal.'bhil> rules cannot 
fail of being eft'ectual in oringing about this result. 

Female Educati•m.-lt has alrendy been noted that the returns show no inct ea~e in the 
!lUf!lber of g_irls' scho?ls in op.cmtion during the year, an~ that. on the conh·ary, they 
mdicnte a sligllt dcchne both m the number of ~ohools, and JU the puptls atteudiniT them. 
To judge, however, from the number of applications that have been received for gt~nts-in
aid, it would ~ot appc~r that there is any abatement in. the desire for the pt'Otnotion of 
female education. Thtrty-seven gt"ants have been ~ancttonetl. for new schools, while 15 
only have been cancelletl, so that if all the schools entitled to arants havl' been in 
operation there has been a real increase of 22 schools. There is nothing new to be noted 
regartling the condition of the ~ehools. The gt·eat majority of them are of the most 
rudimentary dcsctiption, an<! are only of value as the germs from which somethio"' of a 
much higher character may spring in future generations. 0 

It has also been mentioned that an attempt has been successfully made to attract girls 
to the improved village patshalas. The report for 1866-67 contained an intimation that 
a plan for securing tliis object had been submitted to the Government of Intlia. It WIU! 

approved and brought into operation early in the last year, the simple arrangement being 
that the Guru shall receive 1 rupee a month for every four girL! in a pat..'lhaln who can 
read short sentences, and write on the palm leaf. The inducement tbus offered had 
brought into the patsbalas no fewer than 2.139 girls at the end of ~he oflicial year. The 
great majority of tltede are in the district assigned to .Babn Bhudeb A!ukhopadhyliy, who 
writes on this subject as follows :-

" We have succeeded, but not beyond our expectations. There 'l"ere 1,896 girls, 
mostly of the respectable classes of the village people, attending the patshal..s on the 
31st March last. The education of each girl thus t.1.ught, cost Government only two 
annas and four pie per month." 

In the patshalas, under Babu Kasi ·Kantba Mukhopad~yliy, in which the pl.tn was 
commenced later, there were 243 girls on the 31st l\I<Lrch. The fullo\ving are his rent!irks 
about them:-

" The average age of the girls is about seven, and the average number of girls in 
each school is 11·5. Many of these gi..ds are <laughters of respectable Brahman and 
Kaith families, and all of well-to-do people. Their progress is steady and cheering, 
though not wlutt it ought to be. They attend entirelY' voluntarily, unin!luenced by 
prize allowances or pecuniary considerations of any kind; while on the other bond 
they all provide their own books, seats, antl writing material~,'' 

The much co.nvassed question of the establishment of Norm:1.l Schools for the t.rnioin~ 
of native mistresses is no,v, it may be hoped, tn a fair \Vay of being bt•ou!!ht to a practical 
issue. Th!l Government of India has sanctioned the expenditure of 12,000 rupees per 
annum for the purpose, and it is probable that the muncy will be ·employed in opemng 
a Normal Class in connection with the Bethune School in Calcutta. The details of 
the arrangement are at present under consitler.1tion. 

But this is not the only Normal School in conttmplation. Another is about to be 
established on a humbler seale at Rampore Baulea, under the grant-in-aid rules. 
Knmar Chandra Nnth Rliy Bahadur; of Nattore, ha~ oft'ered to contribute for the 
purpose the sum of 125 rupees .. month for 10 years, vrovided the -Government will 
sanction a grant--in-o.id of 250 rupees a DIOnth; and thts -very liberal offer has been 
accepted under -the authority of the Govm·nment qf India, who have con•ented tl• a 
relal!'ation of the rules to this extent in the case of Normal Schools for nati vc female 
teachers. 

The money difficulty is thus overcome, but more serious obst~~orles remain, and the 
utmost care wiU be required m organising and managing these institutions so no to con
ciliate prejudices and insure the co-operation of t,he community at large. 

Przvatc EnrltnDm•nts.-The contribution of Kumar Chandra Nath R.iy is not thP only 
instance of liberality which has this year to be rccortl.ed m the annual report of •dn.:a
tional prowess. Seyer.ul imp?~nt .endowments hav!! be~n made hy l•ri_vate ge11~emcn, 
which afford a satisfactory m<hcation of the gtowmg mterest that 1e taken m the 
intelloctual progtess of the people. 

The late Mr. Geor"'e 'Williamson, of Golagh:1t, in Lsam, baa bequeathed to Govern
ment a lakh of rupee~ (10,000 I.) for the promotion of etlucatiou in that province, lo be 
devoted generally to the diffusion of useful know ledge among the n:lti ves of the di.tric_t, 
and espec1ally to instruction in industrial occupationd. A portion of the procee.U of thl<J 
endowment ia at present emplo,-ed in the maintenance of schools at Jureh.lt and Gol..ghf•t, 
supplemented b,- grants-in-aid from the general revenues . 

.Babu Duraa Charan Laho, of Calcutta, has m.me over to Government the very hanu· 
some donatio~ of half a Iakh of rupees ( 5,000 I.) for the foundation of Scholarsltip~ to be 
awarded on the results of the University Exammntions and for certain stit•enuiary 
student&hips in the Government schools and colleges in Calcutta and Hooghly. This a~ 
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is invested in Calcutta l\Iunicipal Debentures, yielding 3,000 1·upees per annum, which, 
with savings is appropriated as follows : ' 

Per Mensem. 

A Graduate Scholarship for a B. A. preparing for Honours in Phys1cal 
SClenoe, tenable for one year, and to be awarded annually • • 

A Groduate Scholarship for a B. A. preparing for Honours in Sanskrit, 
tenuble for one Y""'• and to be a"arded annually • • • • 

.A Graduate Scholarship for a B • .A. of Hooghly College preparin!l' 
for Honours in any brooch, tenable fol' one year, and to be awarded 
annually • • • - • • 

A M edioo.l Scholarship for a Student who has p~sed .the Fust B. M. 
Examination, and is preparin~ for the Second Exammo.tlon, tenable 
for two years, ond to be awurded every alternate year • • 

.A Senior Scholarship for 11 Student who has passed the First Arts 
Exammahon, and is propormg for the B . .A. Exammation, tenable for 
two years, and to be awarded every alternnte year • • • • 

Two Junior SclloiW'Bhips for Students who haT? passed the E~tra_nce 
Examination, and are prepanng for the F1rst Arts Exnmmatwn, 
tenable for two years, and one to be awarded annually, nt 10 rupees a 
month each. 

. 

Rs. 
40 

25 

25 

30 

20 

20 

These Scholarships 11re to be awarded by tbe Director o.f P~blic Inst.:uc~on to can_di
datea from the Lower Provinces on the 1·esults of the U m verstty ExllllllllatiOns supphed 
to him by the Syndicate. 

In addition to these Scholarshil!s, the following stipendiary Studentships are to be at 
the disposal of the founder and his heirs. 

Per Mensem. 

Rs. 
Three Studentships in the Hindu or Hare School, at 5 rupees a month 15 

Three Studentsbips in the Presidency College, at 12 znpees 11 month • 36 

Fne Studentsbips in Hoogbly Collegiate School, at 3 rupees a month • JG 

Five Studeotshipa 10 Hooghly College, at 5 rupees ~ month 25 

Kumar Pramotha Nlith Rliy Bahadur, of Dighapatiya, in Rajshahi, lately a pupil of 
the ·wards' Institution in Calcutta, besides giving three monthly exhibit1ons of 2 rupees 
a month each, for the encouragement of the .Aided Girls' School at Baulca, has under
taken to endow it by placing in tbe hands of Government promissory notes yielding 

· 180 rupees per annum. 
Babu Banwari LUJ Ray, a zemindar in Zillal1 Bogra, has handed over to Govem

ment securities to the amount of 5,000 rupees for the endowment of the .Aided School at 
Sernjganj. 

And further, Pannah M'111h, a lfahommedan gentleman of Zillah N oakhali, has vested 
in Government two small taluks, estimated to yield 30 rupees a month, for the endow
ment of a school at Munshi Hat, the village in which he lives. 

These instances of enlightened liberality are worthy of the highest commendation, and 
afford an example which it mt~y be hoped will be largely followed in future years. 

Grants-in-.Aid.-The number of inetitutions of all cla•ses which were receiving monthly 
assignments of public money under the grant-in-n.id rules at the close of the official year 
on tbe 31st March was 1,249. Thle shows ::111 mcrease of 125 schools, or a little more 
than 9j per cent. over the number returned for 1866-67. The amount of the grants has, 
at the same time, risen f1'0m 2,62,477 rupees to 3,23,166 rupees, or about 23 per cent., 
while the number of pupils has increased from 69,279 to 68,729, or about 16 per cent. 
The additional institutions which obtained grants during the year amounted to 244, and 
their grants to 60,841 rupees per annum. Besides this, 62 schools, already aided, 
obtdined augmentation grants aggregating 11,660 rupees per annum. On the other 
hand, grants aggregating 12,678 rupees per annum have been withdralVn from 57 schools, 
which have been either temporarily- or permanently closed, and the grants to 12 other 
schools have been reduood to the extent of 1,470 rupees per annum. · 

Henoo the net increase in the number of institutions of all classes for which grants were 
sanctioned during the year is 187, and the additional sanctioned charge for 'monthly 
grants, 48,353 rupees. 

Casual 
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Casual grants for special purposes have also been sanctioned to the extent of 
9,285 rupees, distributed amongst 68 schools. 

Further details will be found in the subjoined tabular stntemcnts :-

Statement showin~ the Grants drawn duriua: 1867-68 by P1·ivate Institutions in 
Opora.tion on the 3 ht 1\farch 1868. 

.~\mount 
Co•t to 

Number Number Government of 
Gnmt-ln-Ald lnstituuoDJ. of G()vemment e11ob .. of Ioat1tui:IOD8o of Students. <.aranta. Student 

per Annum. 

Ra. Ra. n. p. 

Under Missionary Bodies - - - - - 295 12,915 84,1!•.! e 8 s 

Under other ChrJstum BoWes - - . - 38 2,006 19,613 9 12 10 

Under Native 1\lanagera - - - - - 1,096 53.808 2,19,301 ' 1 2 

ToTAL - - - 1,429 68,729 3,23,166 411 3 

Grants to Additional Institutions. 

CL.t.ss oF INsTITUTIONs, 

Sohool for Boys 

Schools for Girls 

Schools for Boys 

Schools for Girls 

Schools for Boys 

Schools for Girls 

397· 

_ {English -

Vernacular 

TOTAL-

Augmentation Grants. 

I English -

-l Vernacular 

ToTAL -

Grants Cancelled. 

_ {English -

Vernacular 

ToTAL - -

3N3 

Number of 
Iostttut•oos. 

87 

120 

37 

:!44 

26 

26 

10 

.\mount of 
Grants 

per Mensem. 

Ils. a. p. 

2,166 12 

1,840 18 

729 

4,236 9 

Rs. Q. 'P· 
342 

121 10 6 

608 ------
62 971 10 6 

Ia. a. P• 
16 1181 

2o 832 

-~ 
848 8 

- 67 11036 8 -
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Grants Reduced. 

CLAbS 'IJ>' JNSI'!TUTIONSo 

I 

I 

I fEnn-llih • 
School< for Boys ~ t " 

) 

' Vemnculnr 

School for G~r!s 

Number of 

lo•tituions. 

9 

2 

1 

12 

Special Grants sanctionetl as Donations. 

I 
I fEnglisb • ~ \ 27 

Schools fct Boys -l V emaeular 37 

_\ 
Schools fo• Guls I 

4 

To~'AL - I 6~ 

Amount of 
Grunts 

per M•nsem. 

Rs. a. P· 
6,828 

2,301 I'! 

Jj5 12 -

9,2S5 4 -
I ' 

Remion cif tJ Grant-in-A Ul R1de!.-The gr~n_t-in-nid ~les hnve undergone a furth?r 
1·evision during \the year, and con,uderable adJ1tion• hnve been made to them, the ma.m 
object of whlch is to define the duties and re€}lonsi bilities of the school mnna~ers, and to 
bind them more! closely to the due p<'rformance of their engagements. In former years 
the shortcomincrs of the School Conunittces have frequently been the subject of remark, 
and further experience has shown that greater strin~cncy is absolutely necesoary to secure 
the fulfilment of the conditions on which public money;" granted, particularly in respect 
to the realisation of the local income which i~ guaranteed to meet the State contributio'ns, 
and the regular payment of the salaries of the teacher~. The value of the grant-in-aid 
evstem a~ a means of encouraging and developing local efforts and ~ducating the people to 
c'o·operate in the promotion of their public and social interestq, has from the first been 
fully recognised b;v this Department; but it may be doubted whether we have not been 
premature in leavmg so much discretionary power as has hitherto been ~llow·ed them in 
the hands of the school managers, and if the rules as HOW ameudcJ •hould f.'lil to produce 
marked improvement in their administration, 11 radical change w1ll be indispensahle. The 
new "l'llles and torrns will be found, witlt ot)ler official papers, in :Appendix B. 

Tl1e Pats!wla System.-The development of the patshnla system has again been 
seriously retarded by the inability of. Government to supply the necessw:y funds. The 
estimates submitted by this Department were carefully restricted to the amounts that 
would be required topronde for the ordinary extension of operations in the districts already 
occupied. This was fully explained in January 1867, and pe1miesion was solicited for 
carrying on our proceedings during the ensumg year nt the rate of expenditure which was 
approved when the scheme wos originally -t.nnctioned. No reply being r<>ceived to this 
repre•entat10n, the usual arrangements were made, and the wotk proceeded reg.ularly until 
September, when the Budget orders were communientcd to the Dep.u:tment, and it was 
found that the amount pasoed was leF.s by upw<trds of 16,000 rupees than the amount 
required to defmy the ~.>stimated chargee of the year. 

Orders wete at once i•sued to suspend opemtions by delaying the O})ening of the 
patshaln;, which shoulcl have been taken up by the Guru•, who~e year of training had 
terminated, and by deferring the orilinary admis;,ion; of U:csh pupils at the normal schools. 
At the l!ame time another representation was made on "the subject to Government, but 
wi~~out etfect, and the year ended without any further funds bein,g placed at our disposal. 

Night Paullalas.-A:n additional grant was, howe>rer, S~metioned for the opening of 
night 8t.hools in connection with the patshalas, to provicle the me:ms of instruction for 
such of the labouring claoaes as are unable to attencl school during the dav. A considerable 
number of •uch-adt• •Is hilS heen opened accordingly, and apparently ,;,th great success. 
Full details rcg:r.rdmg them will be found in the reports of the two Inspectors, Babu 
Bhudcb :Mukhopadhyay and Babu Kasi Kantha. Mukhopadhy.ay, who are -eharged .wi~h 
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their superintendence. They had together 3,289 day-labourers attendin<> tl•e•e schools at 
the close of the year. Babu llhudt•b sums up his remarks aLout them 11~ follows:-

"The results of the experiment ha~e been that 2,20J day-labolll.JrS Wl'l'e rcceivin"' 
instruction in reading, writJ.ng, au<l .trithmetic on the 31st March, at an o"pense nf hv~ 
annas per mensPm pc1· pupil to Government. Should thi• experiment SIH"cee<l, ns I Lope 
it will, under the sy.tem inaugurat~d, the educ.J.Liou of laoourei'S will be •• question of 
funds on I y." 

B.tbu Ka.si Knntha, who has 1,036 pupils in hi" night schools, reports of them:-
" The average numLer of students in each night patshnla is 20·7. Good care is taken 

to prevent students of day patshalM from attending the night schools. The .!Vern"c nne 
of the student~ is 18 years. l!'or rell.l!ons aheady •tated, a ,)0~ tion of the juYcnil~ pop~lan~n 
attends the ntght schools. No one, huwe,er, finds admission there who, youna or old, is 
not in the strict sense of" the term a day-labourer. He ru:ty he a sho1•keeper, \~n m·tizan 
cultivator, herdsDian, or a lttbourcr in any other line of business." : ' 

"In most schools, the students themselves provide fo1·lightmg, in tho rest son1e influen
tial villtv•er pays for it. The students proYule their own se.tts, writing muter1~ls, and in 
mn.ny c~s books or slates. In about half the sthools, a sc\Jooling foe of two nnn<ll! nnd 
one anna is levied. In borne, payment is made by hoilily labour.'' 

I 
From these statements it may be gathered thnt the experiment, as far Qll it has "'One, is 

decidedly succesoful, and promises to supply H1e elements of education to large ntm~bms of 
the labouring population who could not attcnd the day srhools. For this, however, as for 
all other obJects of. improvement, considerable snpplies of money will be required 1f $UOOess 
is aimed at, and the means of obtaining it must be secured befureh:md showd a syetomatio 
attempt be resolved on for extendmg such operation~ over the whole country. 

It may be hoped that nnder the recent orders of tho GoYernment of India, arran"'e· 
mente may shortly be matured for obtaining. a ~eparate l?oa~ re~·enue, which wtll "be 
.specially employed for the promotiOn of education m every d1stnct m Bengal. 

' School Books.-The ac~ounts furnished by the School Book Society for the year ending 
31st December 1867 shows, as usual, a QOntinuous increase in the demund for books and 
apparatus. The receipts ro.alised by sales amounte<l to 97,570 rupees. In the previous 
year the receipts were rep?rted at 88,0?1 ru~ees. ~'he number. of boo~s issued fro_m the 
Depository was 245,769 m 1867, a"amst 2M,277 m 1866, bcmg an worease of s1x per 
eent. In the following abstract, the books issue~ during the last thtee years are classified 
according to the languages in which they are wn tten. 

CoPIES. 

BooKs. 

I 1865. . 1866. 1867. 

G8,5~5 89,044 I 
7~,963 English . - - . . - -. . 

Sanskrtt . - . . . - - 2,068 3,270 1,7117 

:Bengali . . . . . - . 83,58~ 96,997 120,160 

Hindi- . - - . . . . 8,890 4,783 10,576 

Uria . . . . . . . . 12,824 21,888 21,.~6 

Santbah - . . . .. . . - 8 22 '2 
-

KhMIJ8 . . . . . . . 611 609 905 

Arabic . . . . - . . 29 - -
Persian - . .. - . . . 71 77 174 

Urdu • - . . . . . . 2,683 2,566 ~ 1,517 

Anglo· Asl8tio . . ... . . . 9,851 li,OOJ 10,250 

ToTAL . . . 18(,0{3 230,277 245,769 

During the last two ycnre, the Society has printed and published 15 new school books 
of va1ious kinds, to the extent of 35,000 copies, and 31 new editions of books already in 
nse to the extent tlf. 255,000 copies. Bedides these, it bas prepared and publi•hed in 
Uriya, maps of the World, Asia, Europe, India, und Orissa: and it has now under 
preparation in :Bengali, maps of America and Africa, n.n improl .,d map of Bengal, and a 
series of cheap district maps of the Bengal zillahs. 
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It employed last year for t~e distributi?n of boo~s and school apparatus, 115 country 
at;ents, and expended 6,406 rupees on carriage, packmg, &c. 

The following extracts from the Socie!y's. Rel?ort, will explain the manner in which its 
funds are de,·oted to defray the cost of distribution :7 

" The amount expended for the dispatch of books, &c., may be looked upon as very 
large, but tllis is accounted for oy the .larger quantities of supplies sent to the Mofussil 
durin" the last two years, and by the mcreasea rates of book post under Act XIV. of 
1866,bwhich came into operation since :May 1866. Besides the amount mentioned in the 
abatr-.tcts a> paid by the Society for the dispatch of books into the country, the Society 
pays also the charges which are incurred by tlte agents in landing packages sent to them, 
boat and cooly hire, and other incidental items which the agents deduct from their sale 
proceeds. The agents are thus enabled to sell the books at the Society's prices, the 
agents themselves being remunerated by a commission of generally 10 per cent. on the 
sales. 

•· The total amount of charges deducted by the agents during the last two years 
avera,es 1,'100 rupees annually, and the average of the amounts given in the abstracts is 
6,305°rupees, making a total of 7,305 rupee•, which has been paid by the Sociely for 
brin"tn" their store of school books within reach of the people. The total amount of 

" " . d commission allowed to agents was R1. 4,114. 12. 10. m 1866, an Rs. 4,343. J3. in 
1867. 

"It is not of course the object of the Society to accumulate profits. Their object and 
desire is to expend in the backward and outlying provinces whatever profit may arise 
from their operations in the more advanced parts of the country." 

The annual reports and returns submitted by the officers of the department will be 
found, with otlter details, in the usual appendices, which follow. 

TV. S. Atki11son, 
Director of Public Instruction. 

(ConfidentiaL) 
(No. 14, of 1869.) 

Government of India.-Home Department.-Education. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K. T., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Simla, 18 October 1869. 
WE have the honour to submit a draft R~solution on the subject of Educa

tional expenditure, which we propose to issue in furtherance of the determination 
to reduce our generdl expenditure announced in our Financial Despatch, No. ::!40, 
dated the 20th September 18611. 

2. Before, ho" ever, finally adopting it, we desire to obtain your concurrence 
to its purport, and shouid be obliged by your intimating this, if possible, by 
telegraph as early as may be practicable. Meanwhile detailed instructions to 
the various _Gove:nments and Administrations for carrying out the objects of 
the ResolutiOn will be carefully prepared, and be read1 for issue simultaneously 
with the Resolution itself. · 

3: Your Grace will ob~erve that the reductions we propose, which we estimate 
as likely to amount to between seven and eight lakhs of rupees, are to be effected· 
b_y rar~ying out in their in~egrity the principles which have been already repeat
edly laid down for our guidance by Her Majesty's Government, and the more 
strict observance of whicb is desirable not merely for financial but also for ad
ministrative and political reasons. At the same time WP. shall use all due caution 
in the introduction of these necessary reforms, so as to avoid any sudden check 
to the progress of education in India. 

· We have, &c. 
(signed) Mayo. 

TY. R. Mansfield. 
H. M. Durand. 
John Stracltey. 
B. H. Ellis. 
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( Colljidentwl.) 

No. 

ExTRA c. T ft•um the PnoCEEDlNGs of the Government of I~tdia in the Home Department 
(Educatton), under date 1869. 

RESOLUTION. 

FROM the De~patch udd•·es~ed to Her i!ihljeSty's s~cretarv of State for Tncli.t, and pub
lished in •he "Gazette Ex\l·a•.rdinarv" ol tlie 4th m~t~nt, local Go vet nm~nt' nnd 
Admtmstrah>llS have been infcn·med of the p!eseut condttiOn of the fmanLeS nnd of the 
necessity 1mposed on the Govennnent of lndl-t for cons1de•ing what t·eductions and 
economies are p•acllcable m each Department of the Admmtsllo~twn. 

2. There i~ no Depmtment of the Ctvll Admim;.tration m which the Govemm· General 
in Council. would att~mpt, simply on financml grounds, to effect •my reductions with •o 
much caution and reluctance as 10 that of educ.tt!On, No DepHrtment has a higher 
cl,um, It is the anx1ous w1sh of hi. Excell~ncy in Counctl to encoura~e, to the utmost 
of his power, the sprPad of education, nor will he in any way evade the cluty and te.~!lon•i
bihty which properly fall upo_n the Government, of rendering it aii accesstble as poss1Lie to 
ail classes of the people of th1s country. 

3. But !rom a t·evtew of the raptd mcrease of the Imperial charges for education during 
the la$t few years, an increase strongly commented on by the late Financial Mmister, and 
from a careful cons1der·ation uf the objects on wh1ch th•s expendtture 15 bciog incurred, the 
Governor General in Cl)unctl ts tonvinced that some m1sapprehens•on exists as to the edu
cational policy of the State, and that teducrions of cost can be effected without contral'tmg 
those practical hmlts of action whtch even in the most floulishmg concltlton of the finances 
mnst, owmg to the magmtude of the work before it, be 1mposed upon the Government. 
By tg-nol'lng these hmits, e••en what io practicable may be never attained. 

4. The Governor General in Council does not wtsh to advocate any new eclucat•ollal 
pohcy f01 lnd1a, but he has dectded upon declaring and mamtaming the policy clearly aod 
repeatedly preacnl>ed by the Home Govemment. 

5. In 1854, the Court of Directors declared that up to that date the efforts of the Govern
ment had" bePil too e'clustvely dtrected towards providm~ the means of acquuing- a'verv 
higtt degree of education for a small number of uattves of lnd1a, d•awn for the most part 
from what \\e should here call the hig:het· classes * "' *' * * after the 
establtshmenl of Untvers1t1es, we shall have done as much n~ Govetnment C>\1\ do to pldce 
the benefits of educatiOn plamly and practically before the htgher cla<ses of Indta. Our 
attentton should now be dtrected to a constderabon, it' possiole, still mote Important, and 
one which has been httherto, we ate l>ouud to- admit, too much nPglected, namdy, how 
usefui and p1acttcal knowled!!,e, suited to every •tation in hfe, may be !Jest cOJncyed tQ the 
great mass of tht> people who are utter!} mcapable of obtammg any educ11tion worthy of 
the name by then· own unatded eff,Jrts. ,Schook whose object shoolcl be not to tm1n 
hioitly a lew \Ouths, but to provide more opportumtles than now extst for the acqurs1t1on 
of"' such an unproved educatiOn nS w1ll make those who possess it more useful members of 
society in every condttton of hfe, should exi-t in every district in India. • * "' 
The higher classes wtll now be g1adually called upon to depend mo•e upon themselves." 

6. The same pohcy was maintained in Lord Stanley's Despatch of 1859, after the 
transfer of the country 10 the CI'Own. This Despntch recapitulated the substance of the 
Despatch of 185<!, and added, "that those indivrduals or classes who deme mote than a 
stmple elementary educatiOn may, as a general rule, be left to cJ.et't themselves to procure 
it wtth or without the asststancc of Go\'emment." 

7. Again, in 186:1, the Secretary of State showed that no change had taken place in the 
qiews of the Home Government. 

"It \\as," he stated," one great object, proposed in. the D~spatch of the 19th July 1B1;4, 
to provide for the extensiou to t~e g~meral populatwn of those means of. obtam1n~ a~ 
-education suitable to the11 statiOn 1n ltte, whtch had httberto been too ex:clu~tvely confinea 
to the htgher classes; and 1t 1s qbundantly clear from Lord 8tanley's De•patch of the 7th 
Aprtll869, that Her Majesty's Government entertained at thdt ttm_e the same sentiments 
whtch had been expressed by the Home authorities m IB54. 

" I thmk J,t neet·~sary to declare that Her Majesty's Gove1 nment have .,no mteution of 
sanctionmg a departure from the princrples already deliberately ldtd do"n. 

8. Once more in 1864, the Secretary of State again enjoined upon the Govewment that 
the resources of the State should be so apphed as to assist those who cannot be expected to 
help themselves, and that the ncher classes of the people should gradually be mduced to 
,provtde for their own educ<~tion. , 
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o. Owm~ to causes wh1ch need not. be enlarged upon, th? Governor Gene1al in Council 
1 ~ of opin•Qn that tlus educatiOnal pol!cy, so strong~y enunmated_ by the Home Gove.rnment, 
has not been strictly adhered to, and m some p1ovmces 1s growmg more and mot·e ltlnpera
t1ve every day. It would be very easy to prove fiom the statistics of the last educational 
reports that the bulk of an annually mcreasing Imperial expenditm~> IS far from bemg 
devoted to the great mass of the people, nnd that the efforts of the State are sttll mainly 
directed to the mstruct10n of 1he cla~ses referred to. A hberal expemhture in th1s direction 
waq in the first in,tance justifiable; but it has been aclmJtted that in some parts of India 
the (',Jreer OOW open tO well-educated pel SOns, a Career far mole remunl'rRtlVe in proportion 
to the expenses entmled by tl1e prelim mary education than is the case in Emopean countries, 
renders It poss1ble and only Iea~onable that the 111stitubons of h•gher education should be 
plaeed on a more selt-supportmg footing than they are at piesent. 

10. The Govemroent of India cannot provide from Impeiial resomces the means of 
instruction lor all clas<es' of the commumty, and :financi<~l C<>nsideu1tions of paramount 
importance now render 1t necessary to decide what classes have the stron~est claim-, and 
bow the funds available can be best utlhstd. Indeed, that educational policy which has 
always b~>en adv1sable 1s now one of nceessity, al!d educational expcnd1ture must be regu
lated by it. The1e is obvwnsly no luuit to the demands on account of hi~her education if 
the attempt be continued to prov,ck it nlmo~t. gratuitously at the St,te'~ expense, and the 
Governor Gene1al in Council1s resolved that hen<'eforth the mam obJect of the educational 
system in each province must be that presc11bed py tl1e Home Govemment. 

n. It is not intendeci that education for the ma;ses is to be the' sole end and aim of the 
several EducatloL>al Depat·tmeuts. To insist upon this would be almost as great an ermr in 
the opposite di•ection, and one which might be at once refuted fi'Om the Despatches, above 
quoted. Higher educatiqn mu~t always, to some extent probably, sprmg from the (..-ovem
ment, and rece1ve encoUJagemE>nl hom the Governmeut, and the cost of the agency for 
testmg, for inspecting, and directing it mnst mamly devolve upon the Governm~nt. This 
eharge will be cons1derabl.,, and has .111 undoubted tendency to mciease. But the Govern
ment cannot in add1tion to this charge also underiake the entire, or nearly the entire, charge 
of prov1dmg and maintaining the institutions of h•gher education. Already the Govern
ment has gone far beyond the intentions of the Despatch of 1854, which decla1ed that the 
provi•wn of U niversibes as the examming bodies for higher education wa~ an that tben 
remained for the Government to do. Smce that date, in-;titutions for higher education, 
almost entirely supported at tile State's expPn~e, ha\e been multiplied throughout the 
country, the obJeCt of tht: Government having been to create n demand for such education, 
and th1s object ha• now m some provmces been sufficiently, and in nearly all partially, 
attained, To multiply them still further where 1here 1s little or no real demand for them, is 
not only embatrassmg on financul ~;rounds, bnt is a measUJ e of very doubtful political expe
d•ency, calculated to depreciate the character of the education so 1m parted, and to discourage 
those feehngs ot self-rehance whtch form the best mcentive 10 the acquir&lllent of know-
k~ . 

12. In declarin~ that higher education must henceforth be placed on a more self-support• 
ing footmg, the Government does not hereby include those msntutwns, such as i::ichoofs 
for Medicine, Engineering, the Industual Arts, and the art ol teaching (normal schools) 
whiciJ are now mnmtnioed at a considerable cost to the State; indeed, whenE'verthe finance~ 
will adm1t of 1t, the Government nil) be prepared to receive most favourably to any reMon
&:ble extent, well-considered proJects for. the_ "nlargement Hnd Improvement of these mst•tu
tiOns, and especmlly for tho>e whe1em mdustnal teachtn,. is g~ten; but it 1au't be 
remembered that the· only sound basis of techmcal education h~s m all counlnes been found 
to be an OI'gamsed system of pdmary nattonal e?ncatlQIJ. 

13. Neith~r can the Government undertake to provide from Imperi,al funds the schools 
of p•imary insttuction for the mas>es, the agncultural population of this enormous empire. 
It was w•th espec•al referencP. to schools ot th1s class that a former Finance Mmister 
declared that If India is ever to have the roads, the schools and the other instruments of civthJ 
satwn which a tlounshmg country ought to possess, it is stmply 1mposs1ble that the lmpeDal 
Government can find e1ther the money ot· the mauageiDE'Ilt. The State cannot prov1de the 
fund• lor primary schools. It is not p•·actlcable in Ind1a for the Government to declare 
that piov•s•on for education'" to be made at thE' sole cost of the State. Th1s am1 alone, If 
pursued m a p• act~eal und definite way, would probably far more than absorb all the funds 
that undei· the most favourable circumstances can, as a rule, be at the dtsposal of the 
9overmnent fot· education altogether. The Secretary of Sta.te h.1s pointed out that pnmar!J 
InstructiOn for the masses must be p1ov•ded by local cesses, rJISed according to the annual 
-.alue ol the land for the benefit of the populatiOn connected with the la.nd; wh1le for the 
town population the s.1me want must be supplted by local 1ntes, whether raised In the fornl 
of muu1cipal contnLutwns or otherwise. Car~, howe,et·, must be taken that the ce~ses 
ra1sed 11om the dgricultural population a1e stnctly and e~clusi,.ely devoted to theu· proper 
?bJect, an~l _uot e'pended on ~econdary or higher educat10n, so long as pnmary educatwn 
1s not sulfic1eutly prov1<led fo•·, or on the town populatiOn whkh has not contnbuted to 
them. In Northern Incha genera.lly, pruv1s1on for the means of Jwimary education for the 
agricultural populatiOn 1s bemg made by cesses; but the Govemor General In Council 
beheves tbat as yet no snml.•r measure has been applied to towns, aud thrtt eess funds are 
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not strictly devoted to their proper object. Unless both these pornts ore carefully attended 
to, it JS obvious that ces~ funds w11! be altogether inadequate. 

14. The Govemor Gent•r,tl 111 Council commends to local Governments and .A.dmmistra
tion< this mo~t imp01 tnnt question of the provis•on of elementary eduention for the masses. 
The>e clas,es f01m the hulk of the communtty, on the industry and JJ•telligence of whom 
depend the wealth and p10sperity of the count•·y, and no educatiOnal sy,tem can be consi
dered sound wl11ch doe- not rest upon the pnnctple that pr1mary educatwn for the masses 
ought to be one of the first objects of ~uod government. P11noan• sehools must be the 
basi~ of the Government system, .1nd the Imperial grants for secondm·y and htgher educa
twn slwuld bearw each provinct' a JHoportion to the k.cal fund' fot pr•mary educatwn. In 
dealmg with tJte ew·rmouo area and populatbn of India, the Sup1eme Government cannot 
hope to do much mote than to point out the t·esult to be auned at and to cxercioe a general 
bupervision, and prov1de effic1ent inspectiOn. The real force whereby the w01k i• to be 
<lone must come from the localuuthonties actiug m complete harmony w1th the peoplt·, and 
eve•y arrangement wh1ch lo,te•s n locnlllltere>t in schooh, nnd teaches the anthorltles and 
people of each d1stl'ict to con~ider the schools us tllelf own and encourages them to tllke a 
share m their mana~cment, wtll do mo1e m the inter·est~ vf education than the most &kllflll 
Administtation, Hence the mo&t encout·agement should be g•ven by disttict offict.•ls, 111 co
operatwn ''"tb the Educational Dep.ortment, to local committees formed for the improv~._ 
ment of indigenous schools, the f•Jundat1on and management of cess schools, and lor the 
best utilisat1on of local funds. 

16. The real strain upon the Imperial Exchequer in the matter of N!ucation will Le the 
provisiOn and ~xtens10n of secondary educat•on by the me,ms of higher vernacular nnd 
Anglo-vemucular second class schools. For this class uf education there will bP the la1·gest 
demand, and in encoutagmg 1t the Government wtll be doing its utmost for the chtfus1on 
of useful and practJCd) k nowled;;e for the general body ol the people. ·To provtde schools 
of th1s descript•on local efforts cannot be entirely rel•ed on, or where such schoob n1e most 
wanted, they »ill not be e•!ablished at all. ~e1ther can the State undertake to supply 
them entirely, ur there will be extravagance and local apathy. Besides, therdur·e, esta
bhshm?: schools of its own, tbeGuv~•nment must look to the !ftunt~in-aid s>Stem or co-ope
ration with local eftl,rts, whether shown by mana!?iers of schools or by willin~ness to pay 
reasonable fees. 

16. In the ope1-ation of the grant-in-aid system the utmost economy mu~t be observed, 
bavmg regard to the magmtude of tile object in v1ew and the limited meJns at the dtsposal 
of the State, which must be employed so as to ensure the greatest practical amount of good. 
The Governor General in Counctl1s aware that in all provinces grant-m-a•d rules are already 
in force, and bave recently shown a very large develi>pment; but m some provinces there 
is reason to lear that they are not administered as economically as they m1ght be, and that 
the result bears but a small proportion to the e'lpendrture. The working of the grant-in
aid rules demands the most eal'eiul cons1deration of the local Governments and .Administra
tions, and these w•ll probably before long require revt>ion 111 order to smt them to the rapidly 
altermg circumstances of the country. 

17. Such, then, bemg the educahonal policy which tl1e Govemment has decidedfto 
declare and to pursue, tt only remains now to ind1cate brrefly the d1rect1on in wh1ch such 
reductions in expenditure may be ptacticable. Upon th1s pomt separate communicatwns 
will be addressed to each local Government and AdmHliStl at10n; but the followm.: remarks 
are of general applrcation :-

l8. Colleges.-Colleges in Indm are either Government, atded, OJ' privat~. 

With private colleges the GO\·emmen~ is 110t at present concerned, although it may be 
remarked that the number of nided and private instttutions of higher education m any one 
province, and the success which they obtain in the University Examinations, are a very fair 
measure of the e'ltent to whtch Government can• withdraw 1ts support from purely 
Government institutions of the same class. In some provinces the ave• ·•~e annual cost per 
student in Govemment colleoes IS enormou•, and in almost all provinces the p10portion that 
falls upon the Government gf the whole charge is very far in exce% of that whiCh can be 
mamtamed. In some provinces, too, Govern merit colleges are ma•ntamed m actual compe
ntwn wnh each other, <1hhough there is no sufficient supply of students for a single,mstttu
tion. The Govemot· General In Council is of opm10n that In all provmces one centralmsti
tUtiOn or a few such mamtatned on a scale adequate to present teqnirements, would have a 
far more l'eal und healthy exi•tence than 1s poss1ble under· rhe lll'esent plan of maintaming a 
number of >mall sepa1ate wlltges, each in compettt1on \VIth the other, and Pach requiring a 
lull tutonal staff. r\s rco-ards aided colleges, theu ma•nten~uce is desirable as inducmg 
a wholesome rivalry and ~ompetition '1\ith Gove.rnment colleges, and the aveoa2e cost to 
Government of each student in an aided colleg-e affords a latr test of the ntd which should 
be gi,en to Goveonment institutions of the e.amc class; but Government will avotd m.tin
taimng Goverumeut colleges m direct competition witlt Goven1ment colleges, or aided 
colleges with aided colleges. 

19, llzgh Sclwols.-The Governor Genmal in Council is of opinion that schools should 
be mote carefully graded into d1stmctcla~ses; probahly'these should compr1se(wuh perhaps 
one or more sub-dlVIstOns)-(1) prrmary, (2) secondary (both vernacular and Anglo-verna-
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cniar) (3) ztllah or dtstrict, and (4) htgh schools. Fuller determination of the exact 
u 1 v 1 s1~11• wi11c h should be adopted, wrll a watt reconsidemttou on proper reports whtch the 
various l~c.>l Government~ and Admint>trations should submit Without loss of ttme. Mean
whtlt• ttmay be •aid the l.tst cia>• of schools sho.tl•l compri~e tho•e pupil- only whu 
ltave been quahfied iu loner class school> to 1cceive educatton up to the Univer.ity J\iatrt• 
culatron StJndard. At pre•ent the Govemor General lll Council believes, mdeed 1t is 
ev1dent ftom th~ •tatt~tt~s gtven in the repo1ts, that mall provmces hhd1 school< .ne not 
exclnotvl'lv devoted to tln, class ot hoy-<, hut. h.!Ve genet ally been first e,tnbl!'hed, .md, 
tberefore, 'con tam J lat~e maJonty of boy~ who are only receiving elemeHtary or <econd.11·y 
educat10n, wheteas tt IS obvwus that th1> kmdof educRtton could be gtven ut ,, much cheaper 
rate in •chools of a lowet· ctn~s. A rednetton, therefore, in thP numbe1· of l11gh schools 
wo•tlrl Q.tve funds for the pt·oviston of a lar,;er sup pi v of second1ry schools \Wlhout inter
ferin" ;qth the proper obJect for which high sdJOols must be mamtarned. A prope1· classt
fic.tt~n of ,,u S< lwols 1s essentt.tl both to economv and 111 the intetesl$ of education. The 
elementary schools should he st11clly c-onfined to 'prunaty and, of course, vernacular educa
tion. Second.ny schools, w!Jethet· vernaculm or An~lo-vernacular, shoul<l only adnllt pupils 
who have acqutred the 1 udtments ol educ.~tton etther m the l<>wer schools or elsewhere, while 
the htgher scnool• will onlv admit tho;,e who have acquued ,, fair V~l'llacular eJucation and 
the tut11ment' of Enghsh educatiOn, and the highest tho-e only who at·e fitted for d1rect pre
puration for the university. E•ch gmde of school should have its grade of fees and of 
maste• s and of ma,ters' -alnrie•, and the fees slvmld increase m p1 oporttOn to the kind of 
educatiOn impa• ted. When thts ts do•w, and when the same kutd of independent test is 
apphed to the lower schools as JS applted by the umver.ity to the highe1· schools, and when 
the 1esults of such a test ate shown under nnifurm stanclauJs of exa•ntnatton, tl.en the Edu
cational Departments w1ll be so far on a sattsfactory basts, and the Government Will be able 
every year to ascet tain prectsely therr pt ogress and development. . _ . 

20. Sclwlarsltips . ..:...It is evident from the annual rep01ts tltat a ~oorl deal of misappr·ehen
Sion exists on the subject of scholarshtps. In some provmces they a1e conside1·ed not as 
prizes to be conte•teci, but as subsi,tence allowances to induce .my stuJents, lrte;pective of 
their intel!tcrence or their abihty to pay, to contmne a course of lrigher educatton when theu· 
oy,n wt,h ~~to gtve up then educational otudJes. Thrs v1uv is entirely enoneous. Con
nected wtth thb subject IS anotiJer point that tequtl·es the attention of loNI Govel'llments and 
Admtmstr.ttions, the question of ftee admissions. In all provtnces gmtmtous edltCdtiun is 
far too <·ommon, but how far it IS imposstble to ascertam from the annual rep::rts. In one 
province, fot· some unmtelltgtble reas.~n, the sons of aU offictals m the Department oi 
Public Instruction are at once ftee in respect nf fees. The Governor Genmal in Counctl 
tS of opmion that there should be n<> h ee adm1ssions to any school t'Xcept the lowest. Even 
in the lowest schools a nominal fee io found of gteat value m en~uring Je.rulanty of attend
ance, and to meet small miscellaneous expend1ture; but in the h1gher schools a reasonable 
fee should be stnctly exacted from all uhke without rega.rd to the mcome of the patents. 
At piesent the •buse of gratuite>us admissions Is probably stimul.tted by the commer.dation 
gene•allv bt'stowed upon a reported mcrease of the annual attendance. The heads nf the 
htghe1· tnstttutton• at!' naturallv dad to s<·e thezr rolls ot attendance as large as posstble,and 
each scholar ot course dzmmishes so mu, h from the apparent :~ve1age cost of tmuon. 

21. The Governor General in Council ts of opinton that no master or principal of any 
!ugh school or college should grant free adm1sstons to the mstuutton under Ius own control. 
Free a~mrss10ns lower the ch•racter of a school and arttfic~ally cheapen the p1·oper prtce of 
educatwn ; they are extremely !table to abuse, and they certainly render the returns
untrustworthy. The only le~ttnnate kind ot free admts'tons IS that contemplated in the 
~ducat10nal Despatch ol 185!; schnlar,lups won by ment in the lo.-er school to be enjoyed 
111 the hl.!:;her, thus supplym!!; a lmk ll1 the grades of schools whereby real abrlity and con
tmuous mdustt·y may eUJOY ~latuttuusly the best education that the count•y can affotd. At.. 
present, 111 •ll provmces the rule• about scholat sh1ps in schools, a• in colle>!es, ate extremely 
vague and 111definite, ~~;nd this will always be,., until ·schools are ptoperly !!raded. As in. 
the co~se ol culleges, so m the h1gher schools; what ts wanted ts a fixed proportion of schol•r· 
shtps to puptls, say one >cholatslnp fi•r every 10 pupils of bonafide attendance, the .cholar
shirs to be of a fixed term, ohtamable bv competitiOn in the lower instrtutwns, and sufficient 
tn enable the pup1l to complete the cur; tculum in the hrgher; but no head master or prm
cipal should award a schol.11slup to be enJoved in his own school. 

22 The o~mounl of the scholar·shtps will of course vary w1th the localittes in wh1ch they are 
t•' be enJoyed, but no sttpedd ahould exceed the cost of the decent mamtenance of the 
student, or be more than he could reasonably expect to gain on enteun.,. the pubhc servtce 
or any of the ncttve profes>iou~ of hfe. " 

~3. Special Colle!Jes.-The Governor Geneml in Council has already declared his w1sh 
that tlttse colleges, notwith~tan~mg thetr very h1gh cost, should not be interfered wtth. 
The Govetn•~ent ts most anxtous to encourage the demand for special education, and as 
the demand mcreases, the charges may be expected to decrease. I11 one point, however, an 
exceptton may be m.ttle, and this is 111 the m.ttter of normal schools. Good normal schools 
are the first necesstty of any popular system of education. They should be graded 
acrord.lllg to th~ grade of schools they are mtended to supply With masters, and should 
compme selected pup1ls ~ho have an aptness for teaching-, and who undertake to devote 
themselves to the professton of schoolmaster. They should not, as iu some provmces, 
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-contain pup1ls who have not been fdirly grounded on the subjects which they a1·e aft,>t·· 
words intended to teach, or as m other ptovmccs, they should not be conve1·ted mto h1gh 
schonih competing for umversity distinctions, but they must be kept sbictly subo1dinate 
to the spec1fic object in view, whi<'h is the traming- of masters, the proper test for 
whom i~ not of wh.tt they know but of then·au11lty to teach. Nmmal schools should 
be central, if pr•cttcable, 1n the divisivns which they are des1gned to supply w•th 
maste1s, but they should not be maintained where there is not a suffic1ent number of 
pupils tn employ the full ene1g1es of the tutor•·•! staff. The amal~,,mation of small 
normal ~chools into centtal mst1tut10ns will, it is believed, effect a considerable economy m 
some provmces. 

24. Grants·in-Aid.-The Governor General in Council has already referted to the 
necessity ol the utmost economy being ob$erved m admmistering Imperial funus under 
the system of grants-in-aid, The Governor General in Counctl regrets to find that in . 
some instance• they a1·e administered wuh unnecessary profusiOn in sustaming competition 
w1th other schools also suppot·ted by the Government, and that while vernacular education 
is on the declme. a superficial English education is taking its place •. There can be no 
doubt thn.t in the matter of grants-of-md, especially to Enghsh and lnj!her educat10n, a 
considerable economy may be effected, not only w1thout injury but with positive advantage 
to the cause of educatwn. 

25. Miscellaneous Charges.-In all province~, sums large in proportwn to the Imperial 
grant ate allowed for contmgencies. A red uctton m such charges c.m, it is believed, be 
effected wtth a little scrutiny by local Governments and Admmist1·ations. In operations 
on 11 really vast scale a r1gid economy even in tl1e smallest details, which in limited 
opf'rations mid1t be thou,;ht overstrained, becomes an impPrions necessity. The Governor 
General m Council w11l not now specify the Items in which the expenditure under this 
headm[! seems e:s:CE'ssive, but lte w11l merely instance the <·barges f.>r printmg and 
statione1 y. Independent of the CUITeut wm k of thE' department the annual reports of 
some proVIIJCes are bulky and mconvenient t" a degree; not only do they g1ve the 
Inspe~tors' 1eports m full (instend of embodying th•m in the Dtrector's report), but 
they cont•in figmed statements whJCh no r"v1ewmg authority could possibly pe•·use. It 
is true that some of the.e statements we1e ongin«ll•· orde~ed by tbe Go.-emment of Indm, 
but they are now cumbers<Jme and out of d •te, and local Gove1 nments and Admmistratiuns 
are permitted, pendmg a gene1al revt-ion of the form•, to> e\erct<e their dtscretJOn as to 
those wluch should be retmn~d, ahva\S remembenng that the Directot 's report shall give 
a clear, succinct, 11nd comprehensive statPment of la~ts, appendic~s being only added when 
absolutely necessa1-y, dnd 111 illu,lratJOn, not in substitution, for the Director's own sta1emcnt 
in the body of the teport. 

26. In dnectmg, however, an economv of Government outlay under the heads d1scussed 
in th" eight p1ecedm~ par.l~r .. phs, the Governot· G~neral has no de>ire to impose any limit 
on the expenditUJe on [ugher educatJOn; on the conttary he would express a confident 
hope that the rPductions now made w1il not m every case rept esent a reductwn in the actual 
expendltUJe, and that local efforts w11l often meet, or more than meet, the 1 etrenchments 
to be made in the Government Graut; but whether the funds are provtded hom Goveln
roent or private sou1ces, his Excell~ncy m Council 1s convinced that theu· expendtture 
should be ~UJded bv the genetal prmdples wmch are mdicated Ill this Resolution, und 
whiCh he believes to be equally essential to proper economy and to the ttue progress of 
education. 

27. Lo.stly, the Governor General in Council desires to draw the attention of local Govern
ments and Administrations to the ext1emely important subject of educational a(iency, upon 
which no ltttle misapprehensiOn prevails. 

28, Prwr to 1864 the superintPndence and duectwn of education, which had mainly been 
confined to the higher classes, were exetc1sed in the three Prestdencies -or Bengal, Madra•, 
and Bombay, by Boards and Councils of Education, composed of Native and £u1opeau 
gentlemen, who devoted themselves without remune1ation to tins duty. But m 1854 it was 
determmed t<> extend education to the general body of the people, and for this purpo•e the 
machmery of a special department in each P1 es1dency, and afte1 wards in each provmce, was 
established. This machinery was to consist of a D1rector, who was to be selected, Ill the 
fitst instance, from the C1vil Serv1ce, partly to show the importance attached to the office, 
and partly because an officer so chosen would best be able, it was thought, "f1 om his 
character, pos1tion, and requirPments, both to carry ont the object in view and to command 
the confidence of the nat1ves."* To assist each D1rector an adequate number of Inspectors * Pa1a. 21 of 
were to be chosen whose duties and emoluments would vary w1th the general character of Despatcb ot JD54. 
the institutions they would be reqmred to w~pect, hut for whom "hi~h character arrd littmg 
judgment for the employment" were to be essential qualtficatwns.t In 18i>9 the Sec1eta1y t Para. HI of 
of l:5tate 1eviewed the educatiOnal machinery that had been appomte<.l under the ordei• of Despatch of 1C54. 
1854, and requested that in each provmce the cost of the controllmg a(!,ency m1gbt be kept • 
in caJetul proport1on to the cost of d1rect measures ot mstructwn:): And With the VIew of l Para. 40 ot 
1educmg the cost of control it was decided, "after§ full con,lderation," that as a "!-!eneml Dcspatcl1 ot 1850. 
rule all appomtments in tl•e EducatiOnal Depatlment should be filled by persons uncon- §Pam. 41 of 
nected wtth the ctvil and m1litary serv1ces." Still further to reduce the cost of control, the Despatch of 13/i!l. 
extensive employment of natives was pointed to,U and it was ordered to be made gtnerally 11 Parn. 44 of 
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known that in the nominations to the highPr offices of the department a prefe1ence would 
"Para. 44 of be sho;.,n to tho•e who had entered it m the lower~~ ades. For all"-' clru;scs of schools 1t was 
D""Patch of 1869. hoped that t1ained native "gency might exclusively be used, not only on the sco1 e of 

economy, but also to give encoutagement to thut class which our educational meastues were 
calcul,lted !111 gely to prod nee. 

20, Such then was the object for which Educut1onal Departments were established 
15 years a~''• and the Guvemor Gene•al m Council desites to J<•cord his upprecmt1lJn of 
tbe .tbtlity and devo,ion wh1ch m;my educatwnal officers have shown in the cause, and of 
the m:.rJ..e.d success which has attended then· effort,. But from tlus ve1y success it is clear 
that although a ve1·y large European element in them was neces•·"Y at first, the same neces
stty c.1n no l"nt;et ex1st. E•ery year has added to the •ut>ply ot nattves avmJ,,ble for a 
eourse of duty for wh1ch many of them are n.tturally, and by good trammg, s1ugulatly well 
fitted · and to encoutao-e t1attve tulent m the hi~-th<'t educational po<ls is not only a l>~turdl 
result ~four education:! system, but>< 1:!uty of Government which hts Excellency in Counetl 
beheY<'S wtll be attended wtth g1eat social and poltt1c.tl advant11ges. In some provm~es 1b 18 
supposed that a supply of nat1ves has now been ttaiuecl fully competent to perform those 

.duties which have hitb~rto been entrusted to the far more expens1ve agency recru1ted from 
'Eue:ll•h Umverst:ies. The Governor Genetal m Couu.il destres that a re-adjustmem 
may be made of the proportiOn of the EUiopean to the :Nattve element m the h1o-her 
branches of the set vice, and of the cost of the controlling agency to that of direct meas~ll'es 
of wstructton. 

30. The Governor Generalm Councllts fully aware that no gene1al scheme of education 
·can be applicable 10 all1ts detatls to the ;;e•eral provinces of India, dtffenng so w1dely as 
they do m many 1mportant particular~. He w1ll gladly rece1ve the sug~e,twns and advice 
of local Governments and t\dmmostrat10ns on this most tmportant and mteresting snbJe<'t; 
but he commends lo general and f:tvourable conside1atiou the views contained m this 
Resolutron, as the b.,,.~ of a system of national education at once practicable and soond, 
and calculated to diffuse, far more w1dely than httherto, those factlit1es for the acquirement 
ofknov.ledge, wluch it has ever been the policy of the Government <Jf lndia to ~reate, 
foster, and e.1coura~e. 

{True Extract.) 

Under Secretary to the Government of Indi~. 

(Educational, No. 17:.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor Gent>ral of India 
in Council. 

lndia Office, 
My Lord, London, 14 December 1869. 

Para. I. I HAVE had under my consideration in Council the Despatch of your 
"Excellency's .GovernmeJJ.t, No. ,14, of the 18th .October~ submitting a draft Reso
dution on the subject of a reduction of expenditure on education. 

_2. You desire to obtain my concurrence in its purport, and you request that 
th1s. concurrence may, if pos'sible, be intrmated by telegraph. You add that 
detailed instructions to the various Governments and Administrations for carrying 
in.to eli'ect the .ob~ects of the Resolution will be carefully prepared, and that these 
Will be ready for 1ssne with. ~he Resolution i t<>elf. · 

3. I gather, therefore, from the terms of the Despatch now und<;r acknowledg
ment, tl~at any intimation from me of my concurrence in the purport of the 
ResolutiOn would he immediately followed by the issue of definite orders and 
instrnctions for carrying its objects mto effect. ' · 

4. I must point out to your Excellency the extreme inconvenience, and even 
danger, of attempting to conduct the administration of affairs, in questions of 
such large import, by means of telegrapl.ic communication: '!'he system under 
which the Government of India has proceeded in the matter of public education 
bas been the subject of frequent and anxious consideration both in India_ and at 
home. Any change in that system, even though it should be one in the nature 
·of n.verting alleged departures from its first intention, ought to be considered 
-with equal care. 

5. A11 
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5 All the inconveniences, which must' evet attend connnunicalion on such 
questions by telegram, are aggravated in this p:\rticular case by the natllle of the 
document on which I am called upon to decide. 

6. The Resolution itself, which you forward, is conceived in such "'eneral 
terms, and is so indefinite i"? the conclusion~ to which it points, that it is impos
sible to form. any ~~lequate JUdgment of the mc~sures which may be formed upon 
it. Everytbmg w1ll depend on the nature of the detrtiled instructions which 
you inform me are in cou1se of prepardtion, and, until I have sPell the~~. Ile·l 
that it would be altogether unsafe for me to intimate my concurrence evE:n in 
the general purport of tho Resolution. I do 110t lmow that I dissent indeed. 
from the general principles which <!ppear to be laid down, so far as I un'clerstand 
theml and it will be my desire to support you in putting an end to needless and 
eJ..tr<~.vagant e'\penrliture in this, as \\ell as in every other, branch of the Adminis
tration. I think it is most probable that there has been in the Department of 
Educdtion a tendency ro growth of expenditure nut justified by a strict adherence 
to tbe origh1dl intention of the system. But I desire to know the detailed 
me,tsures which you contemplate, and a~, in the concluding p<~rugraph of the 
Resolution, you seem to invite the suggestions and advice of the loc.Jl Govern
ments and ,Administrations, I must reserve the intimation of rnv decision unt1l I 
shall have had time to consider the instructions which you are p~eparing, and the 
opinions which you have invited. ' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) .Argyll. 

Home Department.-Education.-No. 3, of 1870. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K. T~, Her Mdjesty's 
Secreta1y of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Fort William, 8 February 1870. 
WE have the honour to actnowledge the receipt of ynur Despatch, No. 17, 

dated the 14th December 1869, in which you request, before giving your assent 
to the draft Resolution enclosed in our letter of the 18th October 1869, No. 14, 
to be informed of the detailed measures of reduction which we propose to carry 
out in ~ducat1onal expenditure. 

2. ·w 1:' tlesire in the first place to explain to your Grace that simple reduction 
of expenditure "as uot the sole scope of our draft Resolution. Its object~ ''ere 
twofold ; the primary object being to describe a policy lopg since enjoined by 
Her M.1jesty's Government; the secondary object being the proposal to reuuce 
,expenditure not compatible with such pohcy. On the first point. the decl.u·ation 
is d1stinct and final, namely, that highec education must henceforlh be pldced on 
a more self-suppo1 ting footing, and that the efiorts of the Government should be 
directed prinmpully to the education of the masses W~IO can ill-afford to help 
themselves. On the second point, the proposed 1•eduction of expenditure not 
comp,ttlble with such pohcy, we d1d not intend to etfec~ any sudden or ari:Htl'dl'}' 
retrenchments, but to consult tl1e loca! Governments aud Administratior:s. 
Your Despatch under acknowledgment ha~ deterred the introduction of uoth 
tl1ese measures. 

3. Om· object iu preparing- a Resolution which embr,wed both thosl' poinh · 
wa; to show that IeductJons in educational expenditure coulJ well be carried our, 
not only because of the: urgPnt financial pres,ure, but in pursuance of the ~duca
tional policy prescri0ed in the Despatches of the Home Government, altlwu~h 
hithe;·to only partially carried t>Ut; hence the quotations m. the Resolution* from * Se• pari\£. 6 to G. 
the EJncattonal De;;patches of 185J, 1859, and 1863. Aud it is certain t.imt 
orders Lased on a definite and approved policy of general appliration "ould carry 
fdr more w••ight than orders th.1t would be uuder~t,,od to be L<~scd on a bllnpll.!' 
desn e to eflect economy. The uniou of the two ob.1cct:; in one Res.)lutiou 1' <~~. 
therefo1e, in our opinion, at such a time pecu,li,1rly expedient. 

4. It would he conven~< ;1 perhnps to recapitulate here the ordc1'S of the Home 
Government to whicl1 refe:~ nee has been made above. 
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5 ln the Despatch of the 19th July 1854 (No. 49), the Court of Director,; 
decl~red (para"'raph 39) that up to that date the efforts of the Government had 
been too t'Xclu~ively directed-

" Towards prnvidm~ the means of acquiring a vety high dt•gtee of education for a 
small number of nauv~s of lud1a drawn fo1· the most part ftom what we should het·e 
call the h!gher classes." 

6. Again, in paragraphs 40 to 42 the Court declared that after the e~tablish
ment of Universities-

" ·we shall have done as much as a Government can do to place the benefits of 
education plainly and ptactically before the higher cl,,,ses in India. Our attenu"n 
should now be directed to ,, constderation, 1f poss1ble, st11l more Important, and one 
\\hich has been hitherto, we are bound to admit, to.o much neglected, namely, how 
useful and practical knowledg~, s'!1ted to every Rt~twn m hfe, may .be best conveyed to 
tbe ureat mass of the people, who ure utterly mcapable of obtammg any ~ducatwn 
worthy of the name by tlle1r own unaided efforts. • * "' Schools, whose object 
should be not to tram highly a few youth,, but to p~ovtde m?re opportunrt1es than n()w 

. ex1st lor the 11cquisition of such a~ 1m proved e~~cat1on a• will make ~ho>e-who poss~ss 
1t more useful members of soc1ety m every condttion of hfe, should extst m every d1stnct 
in India." • 

7. And, further on, in the same Despatch the Court observed (paragraph 97)

"The higher classes will now be gradually called upon to depend more upon them
selves." 

' 8. The same policy was maintained in Lord Stanley's Despatch of the 7th 
April 1859 (No.4), in which he observed (paragraph 55) that-

" Those individuals or classes who req u1re more than a simple elementary education 
may, as a general rule, be !ell; to exert themselves to procure it with Ot' w1thout tbe 
assistance of Government." 

9. Again, in 1863,* the Secretary of State showed that no chauge had taken 
place in the views of the Hom!" Government. He observed-

" [twas one great object proposed in the Despatch of the 19th July 1854 to provide 
for the extens1on to the general population of those means of obtamtng an educat1011 
suitable to thei' station m l1fe, wh1ch had theretofore been too exclu<ively confined to 
the higher cla.se•, and it is abundantly clear from Lol'd Stanley's De-patch of 7th 
Aprtl1859, that Her Majesty's Government entertained at that time the same senti
ments wh1cb had been expressed by the Home authol'ltles m 1854. " • "' I think 
it necessary to declare that Her Majesty's GovernmPnt have no mtention of sanctwnmg 
a departure from the principles already delib~rately la1d down." 

f 10. Once more, io 18ti4,t the Secretary of State drew attention to the genel'al 
principles by which the expenditure of the State upon educdtiotl is governed:-

"Those principles" (he observed) " are th•t, as fai· a• po•sible, the resources of the 
State should be so applied as to ass•st tho.e who camt••t be expected to help themselvPs, 
and that the rich~r classes of the people should gradually be induced to p•ov1de for 
their own etlucation.'' 

11. Notwithstanding these clear and repeated directions, the bulk of Imperi.1l 
expenditure is in most provinces still devoted to the higher classe~, and in no 
province are the means of education for the masses to any adequate extent pro
vided, The draft Resolution was not the1·efo•·e intended to introduce any ne1v 
policy, but as ·We have already obserYed, to insist on the o\}servancP of a policy 
which had been frequently enunciated by the Home Governraent, though it has 
been neglected, and is in some provinces growin()' more and more inoperative 
every day. But before circulating such a docume~t to the local Governments 
and Administrations. we were desirous of ascertaining thdt tl)ere h.td been no. 
alteration of the main views of the Home Government in this respect, and it was 
with this object that we addressed your Grace. The prepar.ttion and is~ue of 
the detailed instructions which we intended to frame in accordance with the 
Resolution, and with the rep,eatedly expressed opinions of the Home Government, 
appear to us to be the spec1al duty of this Government, and we could not have 
supposed that in such a case the previous approval of the Secretary of State to 
detailed instructions uould have been de:::ired. It has never been.the pr,,ctice to 
apply for such previous as;cent. 'The adoption of ijuch a course would, in our 
opinion, injuriously cramp the action of the Government of Jndja, relieve it of a 
responsibility which naturally d~volves upon it, and would occasion, in most of 

its 
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its departments, serious and very dangerous delay in the- transaction of public 
business. 

12. We heartily join with your Grace in drprecating the use of the telcgr<~ph 
in ordinary matters of administration. In the present instance we were am .. iuutS 
to obtain, as soon as possible, an expression of the opinion of' your Grace on a 
suhject, on which not only was the Home Government iu full posse>sion of aU 
the mformation w!Jich exist~, but our draft Resolution was particularly I:'Xplicit. 
And we desired that the saving \1 hich might have been effected, with the con
cm·rence of local Governments and At.lministrations, should proportionately 
relieve the Budget of the en~.uing year. 

13. The practical observance of the policy declared in the draft Rrsolution is 
daily becoming more necessary. In less than 10 years our annual educational 
expenditure has increased from 341, llll. to 912,200 l., and our financial 
Members of Council have successively warned us of the embarrassment into 

_ which the constantly increasing demands of euucation are leading us. There 
are obviously no lim1ts to the'demands in India on account of higher education; 
whereas to establish a sound system of primary popular education is a latge but 
definite aim, an aim which we believe it to be our first duty to pursur. But in 
order to pursue it effectively we must first reduce all our redundant expenditure; 
we must cease to support Government colleges in competition with each other, 
and in advance of actual requirements; we must 1·educe the teaching staff in 
those high schools where the mass of the pupils are not qualified for high school 
education ; we must make scholarships an object of real competition, and not 
bestow the1n generally as mere subsistence allowances; and we must enforce a 
far more strict supervision over the administration of grants-in·aid, in which it 
is admitted that there is at present a considerable waste of public money. But 
as we have explained in our Resolution we do not, in directing economy in these 
items, Wi8h to see a 1estriction upon the aggregate expenditure on higher educa
tion. On the contrarv, )'l'e trust that we may elicit such efforts of self-reliance 
and local co-operation.as may meet, and even more than meet, the retrenchments 
that 1Jlay be made in the Government grants. While then we propose to effect 
reductions in our educational expenditure, we would remind your Grace of our 
declared intention to use all due caution m the introduction of the necessary 
reforms ~o as to avoid any sudden check to the progress of education. Your 
Grace is aware that large discretiOn has hitherto been allowed, and we think very 
properly, to local Governments, especially those of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, 
where Universities have been established, as to the mode of carrying out the 
details of their several systems in adapting them to local requirements. It is not 
our intention to interfere too suddenly with the action of the local Governments 
in this respect. Time must be given for the introduction of reform in existing 
systems; but the principles of the State educational policy, as set forth in the 
draft Resolution, should be steadily kept in view, and future expend1ture of 
public money regulated accordingly. 

14. We proceed to sketch briefly, in illustration of the remarks made in the. 
preceding paragraph, the direction in which probable reductions may be effected 
in the educational expenditure of the Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

15. In the Lower Provinces of Bengal the total number of children of both 
10exes Rnd of school-going age must be at least 6,250,000; while the number of 
those of all ages \lho are in any way ail'ected by .the existing Edncational 
Departmeut is only 145,142.* The total Imperial grant exceeds 16~ lakhs of 
rupees, from which source we find the present expenditure in Government 
colleges to be no less than 1,76,957 rupees upon 723 students, so that the net 
cost to Government is 247 rupees for every student. But when so much remains 
to be done for the 11:eneral population, there can be no reason why the Govern
ment should pay 247 rupeee< a yearfor every student's education in a Government 
college, when there are biX aided colleges at "'hich the average annual charge 
to the State for precisely the same education, as tested by the University returns, 
is only 63 rupees. These £gures are clearly decisive that the fees in Govern
ment colleges should be largely increased, as otherwise the Government is paying 

247 

0 These and the anbsequent figures are taken from the Bengal Educational Report, 1807-68, 
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!!47 rupees for the same result that an aided college ~roduces for 63 rupees. It 
would be far more economical, and far more conductve to the advancement of 
education, if the State were to pay th&entire cost {)f the education of a certain 
.small proportion of selected students, than for the State to pay 247 rupees out of 
every 346 rupees, the aggr~l?ate annual co;t of every. stu?ent's educatio~, irre
specti\e of merit and abthty to pay. Htgh educdtton Ill Bengal has 1ts well 
known market value, and there is nothing in the Despatch of 1854 to warrant the 
gratuitous gift of so much high education. Nothing can be plainer than the 
views of the Home Government as to the classes whom the Government ought 
to assist, and the classes who ought to be left to assist themselves; yet the 
means of primary education have yet to be provided for the genera~ populati?n, 
and to effect this object the present large and unnecessary .expend1ture on lugh 
education for the few who well know its money value, a.nd are more or less able 
to pay for it themselves must nrst be reduced. :r~e endowme~ts and fees of. t~e 
colleges amount together to 83,943. ru~ees, and 1t IS proposed m future to h~1t 
the Impe,rial grant to that sum, whtch IS an ~mple rfa_nt t? a class of educatiOn 
that in Lower Bengal should be self-supportmg-. l h1s wtll reduce the cost to 
Government of each student to 117 rupees. The ~ost to Government pt>r pupil 
in an aided college being, as we stated above, 63 rupees a year for precisely the 
Sdme education, the proposed grant is clearly, therefore, susceptible of further 
reduction. 

16. Again, the total expenditure in Government schools of the highest class 
is 4,20,504 rupe~>s. The schools are intended to give a high education, and to 
prepare pupils for the University entrance examination. But the value of such 
an education is well known, and there is now IJO" longer any necessity for so large 
a portion of the cost of it being defrayed by tl1e Government. In these schools 
every pupil costs the State 24 rupees a ~ear ; whereas in an aided high school 
every pupil costs only Rs. 5. 13, a year, and it should be noted that not only did 
the aided high schools send up mo1·e candidates for matriculation than Govern
ment high school~, but unaided private schools tha't cost the State nothing 
succeeded in matriculatmg 115 boys; whereas the Government high schools that 
cost the State 2,12,397 rupees matriculated only 302 boys, at an average cost to 
the State of 703 rupees. Again, although the bulk of the expeniliture in these 
schools is incurred on account of that portion of the teaching staff, which is 
required to give the teaching necessary for the University entrance test, the 
bulk of the pupils are not prepared for this teaching, and uy the amalgamation 
of such schools funds will be treed from the establishment of lower schools more 
suited to the requirements of the general community. It is proposed to reduce 
the Imperial grant to these schools to a sum equal to one-fourth of the total 
cost . 

. 17. Similarly reduction will be effected in the Imperial grants made to higher 
mded schools to one-fourth of the present amount. The local Government in a 
recent review which will be found in the Bengal volume of Educational Pr~ceed
ings for May 1868, has admitted the profusion and unnecessary extrava"ance 

· with which these grants are now administered. 0 

18. In scholarships, too, there is at preseut a great abuse of expenditure. In 
1868 n:o l~ss than 160 junior sch~larships of lB, 14, and 10 rupees per mensem 
were d1stnbuted among 658 cand1dates. We propose that a scholarship should 
be obtained only after teal competition, for which one scholarship in JO under
graduates ~ould be ample. 

19. Similarly, in~ad of the 40 senior scholarships of 32, 25, and 20 rupees 
per men~em wh1ch 1n .1868 were •distril;mted among 164 candidates, it is proposed 
to allow 16 scholarsh1ps of 25 rupees, In the same proportion of one scholarship 
for every l 0 oom petitors. 

20. Again, we are fully aware of the great importaMe which must be attached 
in every educational systeUJ to suitable normal schools ; but we see no object in 

·maintaining them at a great expense, on a small scale, at the same places and in 
competition with each other. As the demand for schools increases every division 
will require its normal school, but meanwhile we may well abolish all normal 
schools where there are not 30 pupils, or where the normal schools, which will ge 
retained, will be sufficient for the object in view. It js therefore proposed to 

reduce 
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reduce the number of six higher class normal schools to four, and of 21 lower 
class normal schools to 13. This will leave one no~al school for each diVIllion, 
which in our opinion is sufficient for its wants. 

21. It is probable that under the rule of payment by re~ults, the g-rant for 
''ernacular middle schools (82,13i rnpees) might be largt'ly reduced. The gran~ 

· (88,646 rupees) to ve1 nacular lower sehools also is a proper charge on locai 
funds, and, as your Grace is aware, we ur" endeavouriug to establish in Bengal 3i 
cess of the same nature and intended for the same purpose as the cesses which 
are in operation in other parts of India. The orders we have issued on tlus sub
ject received the approval of the Home Government in Despatch No. 22, of the 
28th October 1868. 

22. Lastly, we are convinced that there is a good deal of unnecessary extra
vagance in miscellaneous charges, as we have indicated in geneJ<~l teJ ms in the 
15th paragraph ·Of the draft Resolution. 'Ye shall c<~ll upon local Goveru,111ents 
and Administrations to exercise a rigid oupervi,ion over such charges, and we 
have no doubt that a considerable ;aving will be effected, without any loss of 
etliciency, in the severdl dep.1rtments. 

23. We do not think it necessary to prolong this Despatch by describing in 
detail how far thes<:l measures of retrenchment are applicable to the other local 
Go\·ernments, but a careful examination of the subject has convinced us that they 
are more or less applicable, and that a very cousiderable saving mav be effected 
thereby. At the same time we would repeat our assurance that nothing will be 
done hastily or arbitrarily and without the co-operdtion and support of the local 
Government concerned. 

24. We may further explain that our proposed retrenchments will not affect 
the Central Provinces or lJritish Burmah. In Durmah the Educational Depart· 
ment is hardly of three yem·s' standing, and there is no room for reduction. In 
the Central Provinces reductions are not necessary, because there the Educational 
Department has more clusely pursued the policy of the Home Government in 
res}Jeet to education for the masses, and has, in pursuance of this pohcy, suc
ceeded in obt.~ining far more hberal co-operation of the local comrnunity than 
elsewhere. 

25. With these remarks, we again solicit your Grace's assent to the draft Reso
lution submitted in our Despatch· of the 18th October 1869, No. 14. 

We have, &c. 

(signed) .Ma!JO. 
lV. R. Afans.field. 
G. N. Taylor. 
H. M. Durand. 
J. Strackey. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Stephen. 

(Educational, No.6.) 

• 
To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor Geueral of India 

in Counc1L 
India Office. Loudon, 

My Lord, 26 May 1870. 
Para. I. THE Despatch of your Excellency in Council, dPted 8th February, 

No. 3 of 1870, on the subject of education and educational expenditure, has been 
considered by me in Council. 

2. Your Lordship in Council observes that simple reduction of expenditure 
was not the sole scope of yonr draft Resolution. On this point I have only to 
observe, that in th~ first paragraph of the covering Despatch \OU d~scribed the 
draft Resolution as one "on the stloject of educational expenditure which you 
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proposed" to issue in furtherance of the determination to reduce our general 
expenditure announced in the Financial Despatch of the 20,th September 1869· 
I may add that _I co~sid~r thi_s oLject of the greatest i_mportance, an? such as to 
furnibh a suffictent JUstlfi.catwn of any meas!Jre whrch does not lllvolve any 
abandonment of the duty undertaken by the Government in the matter of educa
t.ou. 

3. Before entering on a consideration of the present Despatch and of tl1e pre-
1vious Resolution of your Excellency in Coun~~l, I desire to .explain, with .refer
ence to the 11th paragraph of the former document, that rt was not my Inten
tion to limit unduly the discretiOn of your Excellency's Government in the 
application of such general principles as may have received, or may yet receive, 
the sanction of the Secretarr of State in Council.· But I must r~mind you that, 
on the subject of education, not only the general principles to be followed, but 
the outline at least of the mea-~ures uy which those principles are to be carried 
into eff~ct, have been the subject of direct instruction from England. In the 
third paragraph of the Despatch of the 7th April, No. 4 of 1859, there is_ ~n 
examination of the" means prescribed" ill the previous Despatch of 1854 "for 
the accomplishment of the general objects," which had been set fo1th as the 
objects to be kept in view by the Government of lutlia. These means were 
defined with cons1derable minutenPss, and included much detailed reference to 
the very arrangements in which you now propose to make important modtfica
tions. It was because the druft Resolution which accompanied your Despatch 
of the 18th October, No. 14 of 1869, did not seem to me to indicate with S\lf
ficient clearness the nature and extent of those modtfications, that I be&itated to 
give it my sanction without some further explanations. Considerin~ the great 
importance of the subject, and the degree in· which every step has been made 
matter of inquiry or instruction from my predecessors i11 Council, I am still of 
opinion that I could not properly decide on according my sanction to your draft 
Resolution until the necessary explanations had been afforded. 

4. I can at once, however, with reference to the Despatch under immediate 
reply, assure your Excellency in Council that tht!re ltas been no alteration of the 
main vie11 s of the Home Government, as quoted from previous Despatches in 
paragraphs 5 to 10 of your recent Despatch. 

5. In the brief remarks which I shall offer on your Despatch; I would be 
understood as approving generally of the main principle which rnns through it, 
na_mely, tbat the Government expenditure should, as far as po<sible, be retluced 
wnh reference to the education of those "ho ate well able to pay for t!Jemselves, 
and should be mainly dtrected to the prov1sion of an elementary educatiOn for 
the masses of the p~ople. · 

. 6. But though the policy indicated in this general statement is a sound one, it 
1s ob.\ious that its judicious application to our educational sy~tem in India will 
requ1re a very careful regard to the circumstances, disposition, and deo-ree of 
civtlisation of the people. 

0 

·7. Now the difficulty under which I have laboured in dealing with the present 
~espatch! as well a~ with the previous draft Resolution, is that I ha\'e been fur
msheu WJth no spec1fic details of the evils to be dealt with, and have not had the 
benefit of the opinions of those who are practically engaged in education, so as 
to learn what, in their view, will probably be the re~ult ot these general proposals 
of the Government. I have therefore been apprehensive, when asked to give my 
conc~rr~nce to ge~eral and seemingly indisputable propositions, that I shall be 
sanctJOmng som: mnovati?ns which may tend to arrest the present successful 
course of education. I will, for example mention one point on which I should 
deoire precise information; ' ' 

8 .. T~e ~cheme of your Excellency's Government is based, as I have stdted, on 
the lmntatwn of exprnditure upon the education. of those "ho are well able to 
pay for themselves, and on the policy of be;,towing increased attention upon the 
elementary etlucation of the masses. But I have always understood that those 
amongs~ "hom our ~nglish system has struck the deepest root, though generally 
of the hte:ary and htgher castes, can by no means be described as belonging to 
!he wealth1er classes of society. An explicit statement of this fact is to be found 
m the last Heport of the Director of Public Instruction in Bengal. He states, 

" But 
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"But a few of our be~t students ate in easy circumst<mce;:, and most of them 
have some difficulty in providmg for the nece;.sary expcudtture of a college 
career." Again, 1' obson·e from a corre>pondence printed in the Calcutta 
Go, ernmrut Gazette of the 26th January ldst, that the 'Go' ernment of Bengal 
ques1ions, apparently with succe:<s, the statement that the bulk of departmental 
expenditure of Bengal is for high English education, and the Directo1· of Public 
Instruction g1ves his decided opinion that any sweepin"' measure such as is now 
suggested will not lead to financial success. 

0 

!3. A general review of tl1e prop.ress of education in India during the last 30 
or 40 years seems to point out that we have completely succeeder! in impt·essing 
on the moot intelligent clas.,es, ~t first distrustful, apathetic, ot' indifferent, that 
we have great and disinterested objects in Yiew in promoting their own interests, 
and have induced them to co-operate with u<, so as to make annually greater and 
greater pecunial'y contributions in behalf of their own' Improvement. Nothing 
can be more satbfactory than this result, and if once ''e can instil into the real 
upper classes of Indm the conviction now entertained, but not entertained tiil 
v_ery lately, by every enlightened man in England, that one of the main dut1es of 
~ociety is to provide for the sound pnmal'y instruction of the humbler classes, 
we bhalllay the real fountlation for that general system of education which it is 
the desire of your Excellen<'y's Government to e~tablish. 

10. Proceeding now to the substance of the Despatch and of the previous 
Resolution of your Excellency in Counc1l, it would seem tl:at the reforms which 
your Lordship in Council contemplates may be ranged under the following 
heads:-

I. Colleges. 
II. High Schools .. 

II I. Scholarships. 
IV. Grants-in-Aid. 
V. Miscellaneous Charge~. 

With ''Special Colleges " your Excellency in Council does not propose to 
interfere, and of this course I entirely approve. 

11. First, with respect to colltges, I fully concur with your Excelle:;cy in· Colleges. 
Council in considering it inexpedient thdt Go,·ernment Culleges should be nJain
tained in actual competition with E.'ach other, but in the p1evious Resoluti• n of 
your Go1 ernment (para. l 8) allusion is made to the competition of colleges in the 
same province. Now, province is a term to which no definite meaning has been 
attached in India, and I am fearful, therefore, in expressing my concurrence wlth 
your views, that I may, by implication, be accordwg my sanction to t,he sup
pi ession of a colleg·e which is really in co-operation, rather than in competition, 
with another institution. The test shoul u be that. two colleges should not he 
maintained, when the students now di.tributed between the two could without 
difficulty be educated in one, and when tlmt one is easily accessible to all seeking 
in~truct10n. 

12. Your Excellency in Council proposes to reduce the expenditure on col
leges in Bengal to less than one-half of the present amount, to reduce it to an 
equality with the sum total of the entlowments and fees of the colleges. I 
regard this as a proper object for attainment, but it is one to which the approach 
slwuld be made with caution. To reduce the Go,ernment expenditure 0n col
leges, "uno ictu," to less than one-half, would tend, I fear, entirely to paraly~e 
the action of high education in Bengal, and I cannot feel sanguine that the con
fident hope expre~sed in the 26th patagraph of your Resolutton, that private 
liberality will meet, or more than meet, the retrenchment rnude iu the Govern
ment gtant. will be fulfilled at nu ea1ly date. On the contrary, I am apprehen
sive that a larger and sudden reduction in the Government grant Will tend to 
the dtminution, rather thnn the augmentation, of private liberality. 

13. I fully concur in the opinion of your Excellency in Council, that none High Schools, 
should be admitted to high schools \\ ho are not qualified to benefit by the 
mstruction gtven in them. Tl10se schools should be established btrictl y to 
imJ.>art high education, and to pre[Jare students for the Universities. The num-
ber of students on the rolls should not be increased by those who ought to find 
their education in schools of'a lower gr,,de. By confining high schools to their 
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proper functions, I do not doubt that the number may be reduced, and that a 
considerable saving in expenditure may be thus effected. . 

14. I will not withhold my sanction from the arrangements which your Excel
lency in Council proposes to introduce wi1h re•pect to scholarships, but I am some
what doubtful as to the propriety of exactly proportioning the number of scholar
ships to the number of candidates. I think tlldt the more just plan would be to 
insist that no ~tud('nt oQ.tain a scholarship who cannot pass an examination of a 
certain high standard, whatever may be the number of competitors. Under the 
plan proposed in the Resolution of your Excellency in Counc1l, 10 scholarships 
might be awarded in 1871 among one hundred ( 100) candidate~, and only six: in 
1872 among sixty (60) candidates, while the 7th, 8th, 9th, and lOth m.en in 
1872 mig!Jt be superior to several of thE! elected men in 1871. The award of a 
scholarship might thus depend on other circurustan'ces than the merit of a can
didate, and those circumstances might be such that the candidate could exercise 
no control over them. 

15. I entirely concur with the vit>ws stated by your Excellency in Council OJ} 
this branch of the subject. I am apprehensive that a pressure may, in some 
instances, have been applied to a community, stimulated not so much by the 
actual requirements of the locality, as by a desire to obtain a grant·in-aid. under 
the hope 1hat what has once been given w1ll never be recalled. 

16. I also concur with your Excellency in Council in con~idering that mis
cellaneous expenditure in the Euuc .. tional Department may !Je easily and pro., 
perly reduced, if a careful scrutiny be instituted. . 

17. I shall rely on the assurance of your Lord>Jhip in Council that no changes 
should be introduced without careful consultation with the various local Govern
ments and Administrattuns. 

18. With these remarks, I shall leave the subject to the administration of 
your Excellency in Council, and I shall be prepared to give ) our Lordship's Go
vernment my best support in the attainment of the twofold object of rnaintaininrr 
education in India on a sound basis of prineiple, and of introducing a well-con~ 
sidered economy into the operation of a most important department. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Argyll. 
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PAPERS RELATING TO THE LEVY OF A ROAD AND EDUCATIONAL 

CESS IN BENGAL. 

(Home Department.-Education.-No. 17 of 1869.) 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Ar~qyll, K.T., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

· My Lord Duke, Fort ·william, 31 December 1869. 
~ WITH our Despatches noted on the margin,• we transmitted to Her Maje~ty's * Education, to 
Government a copy of correspondence with the Governmt>nt of Bengal on the SecretoryofState

su~ject of providing from local sources the means of extending elementary edu- ~~!·1~~~d 2nd 

cation among the masses of Bengal, and of constructing and maintaining roads No, s, dated gf.h 
and other works of public utility. ·we were assured by the Lieutenant Gover- June 1868• 

nor t that his Honor would apply himself to the consideration of the measures · 
neceGsary for the imposition of the proposed local taxation, and the corre-
spondence terminated with the ex:pression of our hope t that no delay would be 
allowed to take place in the adoption of the requisite legislati-ve proceedinO'S in 
the Council of the Lieutenant Governor. " 

2. Sir Stafford Northcote, in his Despatch of the 28th October 1868, No. 22, 
expressed his full approval of the proceedings of the Government of India, as 
report~d in the Despatches above mentioned, and added thdt he would await 
with interest our further communications on the subject. 

3. We now transmit for your Grace's information a copy of further corre
spondence§ with the Government of Bengal. -

4. In our original letter to the Govt>rnment of Bengal, No. 237, dated the 
25th April 1868, we declared that we declined to discuss any further the ques
tion of the necessity of providing elementary instruction for the masses of 
Bengal, or whether the charge ought or ought not to fall upon the Imperial 
revenues, and we stated that while we would always be ready to virw in the 
most liberal spirit all questions that might arise, and to alford every help that 
the Government could reasonably be expected to give, we would "decline in 
future to listen to any proposition the effect of which would be to throw upon 
the State the main burden of the cost of educating the people of Bengal." 
We believed, on receipt ofthe letter No. 1520, dated 13th May 1868, that the 
Lieutenant Governor had fully accepted the policy thus laid down by the 
Government of India, but we have now learned with extreme regret that this 
belief was incorrect. 

5. The letter of the Government of Bengal of the 30th April last, in which 
the whole question of the policy of imposing a local cess on lands is discussed, 
and the objections of the Lieutenant Governor to such a cess stated, must be 
read with its enclosures. The conclusion arrived at by his Honor (paragraph 
33) is "tllat a separate tax for education in the permanently settled districts IS 

very unadvisable." At the same time his Honor observes (paragraph 38) t~at 
be " is prepared to admit the necessity of a local tax upon land for the mam
tenance and construction of local roads.'' 

6. It was deemed e:tpedient to dispose of the latter question separately and 
at 

t Letter from Officiating Secretary to Government ofBengal, No. 1520, dated 13th May 186U. 
:j: Letter to Ben"al, No. 31l, dated 6th June 1868. 
~ :From Bcngal,

0
No. I768A, dated 30th Apnl 1869, and enclosures. . 

To B.ngal, No. 536, dated 30th September 1600, and endorsements thereon to Publ1c Works and Fman-
cial Departments1 :Nos. 637 and 638. 
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o Letter to Bengal, at once. ·we have accordingly reqnested * the Lieutenant Governor to take 
No. 636, dated 30th the necessary steps for imposing a local c~ss upon the land for the maintenance 
September 1869• and construction of roads. We have been moved to adopt this course by the 

followincr considerations. We entirely maintain the determination exp~ssed 
in our ktter to the Government of Bengal of the 25th April 1868, No. 237, 
not to discuss the question of local taxation any further. Nothing, in our 
opinion would be gained by replying in detail to the letter now received from 
the Bei;""al Government: the only result to be anticipated is further delay. 
Conside~ing, moreover, that no.thi?g can be. done.i~ this mn:t~er without legis. 
lation, the Government of India IS placed m a. difficult pos1tlon. We cannot 
force the Beno-al Council to legislate, and it would be hardly e"<pedient to ll'gis· 
late on such :purely local matter in the Com~c~l llf ~he Gove:nor Gene:al, and 
in opposition to the views of the local admm1stratlon. This last d1f!iculty, 
however, will be {2:reatly dimini:.hed, if not altogether removed, after the local 
Council bas passed a measure imposing a cess on the land for the construction 
of roads. 'Vhen this has been done, a mere addition to the rate of the cess 
will possibly give everything that is required for educational purposes. 

j. We have informed the Lieutenant Governor that he will be again ad
dressed in regard t() the educational cess, but that we adhere in all respects to 
the views expressed in our letter of the 25th Aprill868 on the subject. We 
have postponed making any furtller immediate ?ommunication with the view 
of first distinctly ascertaining the views of Her ~!a Jesty's Government. 

L 8. In our Educational Despatch, 1'\o. 14, dated the 18th Octqber last, we 
have very fully reviewed the general subject of the educational expenditure and 
the educational policy of the Government of India. Your Grace will learn 
from that Despatch that we contemplate considerable reductions in the former, 
especially in the matter of higher education ; and that, for financial reasons, 
it is more than ever imperative that the cost of primary verna.:ular education 
should be defrayed from local resources. If this principle is to be thoroughly 
adopted, it is essentiu.l that no exception should be made in favour of any single 
province. 

9. We feel compelled, moreo,•er, to differ largely from the views expressed 
in the letter of the Government of Beng11l of the 30th April 1869, as to the 
propriety and possibility of levying a tax for local purposes in the Province of 
Bengal. 

10. The Lieutenant Governor's arguments as regards the unfairness of taxing 
the land for the educ~>tion of that small per-centage of the non-ao-ricultural 
community which is included in the rural population need not he

0 

discu~sed 
here. This point has not been found to involve any pmctical difficulties in 
provinces in which the cess is already imposed ; and even if it were otherwise 
in Bengal, means might easily be devised of levying a small additional 
payment from the non-agricultural community who will benefit bv the village 
schools. " 

II: In a~y case, the children of forty millions of the people of a great 
provmce, m~e-tenths of "hom are supposed to belong to the agricultural 
classes, req.Uire to be educated, roads have to be made, and, by sanitary 
~easu~es, hf~ has to be saved .. The real question, therefore, is, are we jus
tified m levymg a cess and makmg it mainly chargeable on the landed pro
perty of the province? 

12. The Lieuten~nt Governor argues (paragraphs 7 to J 10) that, although 
the cess ~as. been Imposed volu?-tarily on the landowners of the permanently 
settled distnct& of Benares, yet It would be quite futile to attempt to levy the 
same tax as a voluntary measure in Bengal. ·we do not wish to deduce any 
argument from the ~ess levied in Benares. We are quite of opinion, however, 
that voluntary ~axabon cannot be relied on to support a sound system o1 
popular education. This conclusion was arrived at in 1859, and has been 
confirmed by all subsequent experience, and notably in Madras, where the 
experiment of relying on voluntary efforts has hacl a full trial. . 

1~. But while holding the opinion above mentioned, and while calling 
specml attention to the ill effects of " compromising the dignity of Government 

by 
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by placing Government servants in the light of unfortunate and often unsuccess
ful applicants for pecuniary contributions for objects which the Government is 
confessedly very anxious to promote," the Lieutenant Goven1or (paraaraph 37) 
~evertheless states that1 if the compulsorJ: cess be abandoned (as he urges), "he
IS ful.ly pyepared on .h1s part to do all m. his power to reduce the Imperial 
contnbutwns by callwg upon przvate munificence to bear a continually increas
ing slwre q_f the expenses of higher education." 'Ve ·are unable to reconcile 
these apparently opposite conclusions. · 

14. The objections urged in paragraphs 10 to 19 of the letter are not 
to the principle of a cess on the landholders for the education of the B"'ricul
tural population, but are based on the difficulties of detail in apportionin';;. that 
cess fairly. No doubt there are gTeat difficulties. Many persons deriving profits 
from land not inherited since the permanent settlement, have possibly paid 
the market price for the land under an impression that the permanent settle
ment 1endered any further Imperial impost on the land impossible. To such 
persons the proposed cess may appear as an additional anc special taxation, 
and the question is whether the terms of the permanent settlement reallv bar 
such taxation? We think that Article Til.* of the permanent settlement not 
only does not bar such taxation, but may fdirly be interpreted to contemplate 
it, always having rl'gard to the fact that such special and additional taxation be 
not for Imperial purposes, but for. the benefit of the agricultural classes only. 

15. But the answer to the general objections as to the right to impose a 
cess and the means of levying it is to be found at the dose of the letter of 
30th April, wherein it is said "that his Honor is prepared to admit the 
necessity of a local tax upon land for the maintenance and construction of 
local roads." This tax, it is clear, must be paid by the very persons whom 
it is considered unjust to tax for education, and on whom the apportionment 
of the rate of charge is, owing to the complexity of tenures aud sub-tenures, 
thought to be such an insuperable difficulty. 

16. We now proceed to notice the objections raised in paragraphs 20 to 
25 of the letter. The Lieutenant Governor lays great stress on an a1·gument, 
drawn f•om the works of Mr. Mill, that the land revenue in India is not 
taxation at all, but is a portion of the rent reserv!"d from the beginning by the 
State; (2) that the Government demand on the land can be increased in 
other parts of India, because there the Srate " has never waived the right of 
retaining to itself such portions as it may think proper of the increase of 
rent," and that on this account the so-called cesses in Northern and Western 
India are really not taxation proper at all, but only portions of the Imperial 
demand, which' the Government might have taken entirely to itself, but which 
it has preferred to set aside for local purposes; (3) that as the Imperial de
mand in Bengal has been fixed and determined by law, any cess now imposed 
would differ from the cesses in Northern India, and be ta;xation proper on the 
land, whereas, according to Mr. Mill,' the permanent settlement exactly places 
the Government of India, by express stipulation, in the very position which the 
Government of England is placed by mere desuetude of the exercise of its' 
right, o~>.ing to the land tax in England not havi~g varied since the beginn~ng 
of the last century that is to say, the land tax m England eannot (accordmg 
to Mr. Mill) be rais~d, because the Government ba~ not rai~ed it for ISO years, 
stilllE"ss in Bengal can it be rabed, not only because it has not been raised for 
nearly 80 years, but also because the Govern~ent, near!y 80 years ago, 
specially, agt·eed not to raise it; (4) finally, Mr. W1lson and. S1r B. Peacock a.re 
quoted to show that the landowners in Bengal cannot be sub;ected to any specwl 
taxation, but only to "a general tax that applies to all others." 

17. The 

• Arttcle VIL-To prevent any misconstruction of the foregomg Articles, the Governor Gonernl in 
Conned dunks 1t necessary to make the following declarations to the zemmdars, mdependent talookdars, 
and other actual propnetors of land :- . 

It bemg tLe duty of the rulmg power to protect all classes of people[ and more pnrhculnrly those wh.o 
f1om theu s1tuation are most helpless, the Go,·ornor General Jn Co"l.nct wtll, "he never lle I?ay deem 1t 
proper enact such 1egulahons as l1e moy think necessary for the protectio~ and welfare of the md-.pendent 
taloo'kdars, ryots, and other cultivators of the. soll ; and no zemmdar, mde;pendent taiookdar, or other 
actual p>oprietor of land, shall be entitled on th1s account to make uny ObJ<C!Jon to the discharge of the 
fixed assessment wh1ch they have :respectively agreed to pay. 
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17. The quotation from :\Ir. l\Iill appears to us to have no kind of appli
cation to the point at issue. Hi~ remarks. as the context shows, relare entirely 
to Imperial taxation fur Impemtl purpu>-es; whereas the cess _rroposrd to 
be rai~ed in Benu:al is purely a local cess for local P';lrpo~es, and Will not come 
into the Imperial E~chequer at all. Indeed, the mam dnft of the argument is 
tllat the land should bear some of the burdens of the increasing requiremc·nts 
of the prngress of socie~y, bt>~au~e the landlor?~ "g:,ow rich:-r .as it were in 
their sleep, \1 ithout workmg, nskmg, or econom1smg ; . and th1s 1s exactly the 
view of the Government of Ind1a. .Moreover, a:> not1ced above, all these ob
jections to the levy on the land of a cess for education apply equally to the 
levv of a cess for roads, and the Lieutenant Governor agrees to levy a cess 
for· roads. 

IS. The first position taken up by the Lieutenant Governor it is unnece;,sary 
to discuss, for it is immaterial to his argument. 

19. The gist of tbat argument is, that the cesses being in realit~ a mere 
portion of the land revenue, and the amount of that land r:venue havmg been 
limited in Bengal, it is not competent to Government to Impose them. On 
the other hand, it is nro-ued that no limitntion on the amount of land revenue 
has been elsewhere imp~sed, and that, therefore, their imposition elsewhere is 
justifiable. But the fallacy of this arguill:ent is twofold,-it is n:ot ac~urut~ to 
say that G<r>ernment has not temporanly or permanently wan·ed 1ts r1ght 
anywhere out of Bengal to its share of the rent beyond certain limits, neither 
are the cesses really part of the land revenue. 

20. For ex.1mple, in the Circular regarding the Seharunpore Settleru"nt 
issued by the late Lieutenant Governor of the North Western Provinces, Mr. 

•secAppenduXX, Col•in, in 1854,"" it \\as avowed that the Government share of the assets, 
Dmct,ons to Settle- taken as land revenue, would be limited to 50 per cent., and ,the settlements 
ment Officers. f L C l p · d f 0 'h 11 1 I · · o t11e entra ronnces an o uc, • as "e as t 1e sett emenls m progress m 

the North \\!estern Provinces, have been confes>edly conducted on t!1e same 
basis, and yet, ns may be seen from the Circular of 14th July 1S66, ex
plaining and modifying the former Circular, the entire amount of the cesses 
is taken from the landlord's share of the assets in exce.,s of the Government 
share of 50 per cent. 

21. And, in truth, the Government has been justified in following that course. 
For the second error in the Lio:utenant Governor's argument is, that he assumes 
the identity of the cesses with the lana revenue. Their true nature bas, how
evet·, been already pointed out to the Government of Bengal in paragraphs 5 
to 9 of our letter to that Government of the 28th October 1867, No. 58/6. :ve annex an extract t of these paragraphs for ready reference. The letter 
Itself will be found recorded as No. 39 of our Educational Proceedings of 
October 1867. 

22. The Government has not waived its right in BCJwal, or anywhere else, 
to imp?se local. cesses. In fact, it may be rather said th~t by the tenor of the 
regulations which. ma~e th~ decennial set,tlement, the right was especially re
served, for the mam stJpulabon was that Government should take a portion of 
the asst"ts as clear net revenue, and it carefully threw upon the zemindar the 
burden of all local requirements (see Regulation VIII. of 1793, Sections 72 and 

96.) 

t Pa•·a. 6. As a matter of fact, the State has never undertaken to provide funda for the educatiOn of 
the mn•s ol the people. • 

6 ConSI'quently, as was orJginally the case in Bengal, so in the North Western Provinces, the propottion 
vf th~ rent taken as revenue by Government hns been fixed on calculationo into whtch the element of a 
provJSlon for the general-<>ducatwn of the people did n<>t enter. 

7. ln the receut settlements lD Upper lndta, the hmJt of the Imperial demand has been fixed nt 10 per 
cent. of the net assets, and tlus would have been its hm1t e\-en tf no furlher prov1!3ton by a dtatmct cess 
had J,~, ll e'peth~nt for edll.CIJ,tional purposes 1 

8~ 'l'he educatiunal cet.S, on the other }Jand, vanes in amount according to loc..U requirelJlents, and is, 
~ccordH1gly, elear1y taken from the proprretom of th-e soil as a separate ta..~ ior speeml local purposes. It 
lB no doubt a true Wx7 ior 1t is n~ voluntary j although, m the Upper Provmees of Bengal, from the C1T
~umst.:iOCM under n hlch 1t hru: been levjE>d, the objects to 'vhicb. and the nmnner in wh1ch 1t 1s apphe.d, it 
18 prl)hu.bly nut \UlpopHlar. 

9 But 1t lB nlt;'gether snp<Uate fr= the Imperial revenue, and if it became impossible for anv spednl 
reasons to ~?)>ly Jts proceeds to the purposes lor whtcb.it is designed, it would not be levied at all: . 
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96.)* In fact, as regards police, da"J,s,t &c., &c., the zemindars han" e1·er si.~ee 
borne this burden; and it it be shown, as can eas1ly be shown, first that educa
tion, at any rate primary local education, was not, when the permanent settle
~ent \\as made, ac.knowledged as a tilir charge on Imperial r<>venues, and that 
It nev:r bas been smce so aeknowledged ; and secondly, that it is in its nature 
one fmrly tu be borne by a local cess, the argument from the .perpetual settle
ment falls to the ground. 

23. In reply to the third argument, it may be urged that as it is admitted 
that the permanent settlement "does uot entitle the zemindar to evade his JUSt 
share of the tax.ati?n of the country," and as the Government intends to adopt 
as a general P'.mCiple wl1at bas already been wiclt-ly ncted upon,~ namely, that 
the lHnd of Indm should defray the cost of the education of the a"'ricultural 
population, there is no reason why the real property of Bengal sh;uld alone 
evade this burden. 

24. As to Lhe quotations from the speeches of 1\fr. Wilson and Sir 13. 
Peacock, it is only necessary to say generally that there is nothino- in them 

~ against the levy of a local ce;:s on the land, always provided that th~ cess be 
devoted to the agricultural population, that it be no more than is levied on land
holders in other parts of India, and that it be general on towns and villao-es. 
On the contrary, in the very same speech to which allusion is made, ~1r. 
Wilson went on to say-

" I am aware that much discussion has taken place from time to time as to 
the right .to tax the zernindars and other intermediate proprietors under 
thP perpetual land settlement. Sir, the Government. have given their 
most attentive consideration to tl)is claim of exemption, and 1 must say 
the more I have looked into it, the more I am convinced that a more illu-
sive claim could not be set up. * • • • 
"The only nobility which india now has, or is likely to have, must chiefly 

be these wealthy owners of permanently settled estates, the whole 
improved value of which must go exclusively to them, while in all othe1· 
parts of India the Government on the part of the public will share it. 
Well, but, Sir, are we to base a future policy upon the exemption from 
taxation of the richest and only privileged class in India?" 

25. The Lieutenant Governor further urges (in paragraphs 26 and 27 of his let
ter) that Bengal already pays more taxes than any other province, and that on this 
account its inhabitants should be exempted from any special burden, and fur
ther that, if fresh taxation is necessary, it should be [mperial and not local. 
The taxation of one province, however, canuot be comparf'd with that of another. 
The only comparison upon which any argument can possibly be founded must 
be the 'average incidence of taxation per he..~d of the pop~lation. Looked at in 
this light, it is believed Bengal has no claim to exemptiOn from a local tax 
which is being levied in other provinces. 

26. The Lieutenant Govfrnor protests (paragraphs 29 and 30) against thf' 
entire charge of primary education being thro~n on the laud. But this pro
test, as above shown, is directed against paragraph 12 of .the Government of 
India's letter of October 1867, and will doubtless be Withdrawn when the 
Lieutenant Governor is informed that the Government of India wishes that the 
land should provide for the requirements of the agricultural pop~lation only, 
and conside1·s that a similar but separate cess should be levied m urban dis
tricts. 

27. It 

* E:rtracta from Rcgulat..,. VIII. of 1i93 ,_ . . 
Secbon 72.-The aettlemen~ is to be made, as far as possiole, m one n~t ':"m, free fro~ any chnrges of 

moshaira zemindary amla.y pool bundy cutcberr:v charges, or otbel's of a Similar nature; tt bemg mtended 
that aJI cilarges iDCld~ntal ~ the rece1pt' of the rents of the lands, and independent of tbe nllull'tmCes of the 
officers of Government and expenses attend1ng the collect.wn of the pubhc revenue, shall be defrayed by 
the propr~etors from tho produce of their lands. • . • 

Section 96.-The settlement is to be made, as fu-r as posmble1 m one n~t ~um, free from any ch.ar.:z:es of 
moshaira, zemindary, amlah, poolbundy, eutcherry, o: other charges ~fa similar nature; tt bemg mtendt!d 
that all charges incidental to the rec<npt of ibe rents of the lands, mdependent of the allowances of th" 
officers of Government and expenses attending the collection of the pubhc revenue, sholl he defrayed by 
the proprietors from the produce of their lands. . • • 

t Th1s js now defraved by e. cess of the exact nature of that whwh 1t IS proposed to levy for roads,. 
education, &c. • 

:j: Except m Bengal and Madras, ...... e:riat all over lnd.ia, and the Mo.lrns Government has been moved 
to rlliBe one. 
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2i. It is urged that the levy of a small local charge would turn the current 
of popular feeling against education altogether. In answer to this it can be 
shown that in provinces where compulsory contributions have been raised for 
these purposes, such results as have been anticipated have not occurred. The 
voluntary contributions towards educational purposes made jn the North 
·western Provinces and Oudh are larger in proportion to those in Bengal or 
Madras, where local taxation has not yet been in force for those objects. 

28. 'iVe admit that the Government of India, in l\lay 1859, were (as stated 
in the Lieutenant Governor's 31st and 32nd paragraphs) of opinion that a cess 
could not be imposed in Bengal, but a reference to the records of that date has 
shown us that the true nature of the charge levied in the North 'Vestern Pro
vinces was not then fully understood. In fact, when the Governor General 
expressed his opinion that a cess was impracticable in Bengal, he ordered in the 
same note an inquiry to be made in the Punjab and North Western Provinces 
as to what bad been done in those provinces. In any case, although the Govern
ment of that day expressed an opinion adverse to the introduction of a cess 
into Bengal, such an opininn can hardly be considered binding on the present 
Government, which sees before it wha~ funds raised in this manner are effecting 
and are likely to effect in other provinces. 

29. In paragraphs 33 to 35, the Lieutenant Governor defines what he means 
by mass education, and we accept the definition given in the latter portion of 
the 33rd paragraph, that is to say, that its object is to raise the intellectual st<~tus 
of the masses, who will remain as before a~ricult.urists, labourers, or artizans, 
but with a fair knowledge of readin;, writing, and elementary arithmetic. This· 
is the object that Mr. Thomason had in view when he established the cess in the 
North Western Provinces, and it seems to fulfil what is generally considered to 
be the duty of Government in the matter of primary education, and exactly 
meets the requirements of the Educational Despatch of 1854. But we do not 
admit that this object in Bengal alone should be left "to work itself out by the 
gradual pro~ess of time." The argument now put forward is precisely what 
l:iir Frederick Halliday urged 10 years ago, and the Government of that day 
refused to accept it. 

30. If it was thought defective then it is still more so now, when fundam~ntal 
truths with regard to the duties of Government in respect to the instruction of 
the people are far more generally recognised than they were. It will, therefore, 
be perceived by your Grace that we dissent from the opinions expressed in 1859,' 
which seem to have been then concurred in by the Governor General in Council, 
"that a cess for the encouragement of education cannot be imposed in Bengal," 
and we still more widely dissent from the sentiments expres~ed in the Mmute 
quoted in the foot note to the 35th paragraph of the letter of the Government 
of Bengal. " 

31. The tendency of many of these opinions is that education either should 
not ?r cannot be extended, because such extension might have the effect of 
placmg a small charge on property, and might interfere with the present relations 
between capital and labour. 

32 .. We have alre~dy endeavoured to show that the first line of argument is 
fallacwu~ .. The latter is one which it is not necessary to refute further than to 
say that 1t ~s opposed to all modern feeling and experience. In .dealing with 
these quest10ns we should act on the broad principle that it is our duty to 
extend by every legitimate means, to all over "hom we have influence, the oppor
tunity. of acquiring the elements of knowledge. Political or economical 
exped1ency have long ceased to form an element in the consideration of this 
question. Feding ~trongly that it is our duty to place within the easy reach of 
all o.ur fellow subjects, as far as our power goes, the opportunity of developing. 
the Intelligence which has been given to man, we think it sufficient to remark 
that the time has happily for ever passed away for such discussions. 

. 33. "W_e fully admit the magnitude of. tb"e problem to be solved, and concur 
m the v1ew that the present generation may possibly pass away before the 
masses of the pop~lation of Bengal may, even under the most fortunate cir
cumstances, experience from the efforts that we now make any complete or 
general.result. But we cannot admit that plans of enlightenment and intel
lectual Improvement for the masses in this or any other country are utopian, or 

that 
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that we have not at our disposaEmeans and resources sufficient at all e>ents to 
begin the performance of what- in this respect we belie¥e to be a national 
duty. 

34. The commencement of this great work can be only momentarily post
poned. The Imperial resources of the Empire are.unable to provide the large 
sums necessary for such purposes as this. If we are to make roads, to educate 
the people of Bengal, and keep them healthy and clean, it can only be done by 
imposing on local resources such a burden us they can conveniently benr. We 
are, therefore. d~cidedly of opinion that it is the duty of the Government of 
India to insist on their gradual imposition; and if we have refrained from taking 
immediate steps for this latter object, it mainly is because we ''ish, as we have 
already observed. to be informed in the first instance whether our conclusions 
are accepted by Her Majesty'$ Government, it being of much importance that 
we should be fully assured of their 5Upport in any measures that we may take to 
give effect to our intentions. 

We have &c. 
(signed) ~Mayo. 

(Revenue.-No. 1768 A.) 

W. R. Mansfield. 
0. N. Taylm·. 
H. M. Durand. 
J. Strac!1ey. 
R. Temple. 
J. 1': Stephen. 

From H. L. Dampier, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

Sir, Fort William, 30 April 1869. 
I AM now directed to reply to the letters marginally noted, on the subject of the ex- No. 5876, of 28th 

tension of lower class vernacular education in Bengal, and of the source from which the October 1867. 
requisite funds for the purpose should be obtained. }lo •• 237. of 25th 

Apr1l1868. 
2. In the :first of thest'l letters the Governor General in Council has expressed his ~0• J~·6~f 27'J' 

belief that what is called the improved Patsbala scheme in Bengal has worked success- e!ctosu~es.' an 
fully, has promised it a fair trial, and stated that no il,lterference with it is at present con-
templated. 'The letter, however, goes on to point out that the Imperial Revenues cnnnot 
be charged with the expenditure required fo1· the exten~ion of this scheme ; it is laid clown 
that "there is no part of India in "J,ich the Imperiel Revenue can, with less fairness, be 
called upon to contribute to local objects" than Bengal, as there can be no doubt that "the 
share of the income of the proprietors of the soil which tl1e permanent settlement 
originally gave to Government, is now far less than in other provinces." It is accord-
ingly declared to be the opinion of the Governor General in Council that " the main 
burden of vernacular education in Bengal should fall not on the Imp~rial Revenues, but, 
as elsewhere, on the proprietors of the land." A voluntary cess, sinnla.· to that saiu to be 
levied in the Benares Division, is recommended, failing which "his I:,xcellcncy in 
Council is of opinion that legislation may justly be employed for the imp(\sition of a 
general local cess of such amount as may be necessary. .And it is suggested that. regard 
being had to the circumstances of the country, a cess of at least 2 per cent. on the ln•rerial 
Revenue might fairly be imposed.'" ""-

Finaliy, the Lieutenant Govemor is directed "to reconsider the entire subject with 
reference to the above remarks, and to submit such a modified scheme for extending ver
nacular education as may, on further examination, seem to he practicable.'' A letter from 
Mr. Long on the subject is also forwarded for an expression of opinioii. 

3. The letter of the 25th .April is in continuation of that just referred to, and modifies 
the opinions expressed in it on some important }JOints. The provision of funds from local 
sources for the construction and maintenance of roads and other works of public utility is 
pointed out as of parallel urgency with the question of meeting, in the same manner, the 
expenditure required for exrendmg elementary education in B~ngal. Bengal is declared 
to present a "striking contrast" to other province~ in respect to lower cl~ss ~ducat10n. 
The encouragement which has been given to the h1gher branches of educatJon m Bengal 
is stated to have been sujl:icient, if indeed the Government has not done too much; hut 
it is added that the "reproach that almost nothing has been done for the education of 
the people of Bengal,'' should not be borne any longer; .at the same time, that "i~ is 
altogether out of the question that the Government (meanmg the Go~ernment of Ind1a) 
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'de the fumls without which the removal of that reproach is impossible." The 
can pron h I G G l · C 'I h' k Lieutenant Governor is accordin~ly informed "t at t ''? . overno; cner:' m . ou.ncJ t m ·s 
that 

1
t is now desirable to declare dJst!nctly that th1.s 1s a BllhJe~t wluch, m .future, the 

Government will not consent even to d1scuss. He 'lnU declme, m future: to hsten to any 
propositwn, tlw ef1ect of which w0uld be to throw upon th~ State tho mam ~urden of tl:e 

t Of educatin" the J>eople of I)eno-al." And after rcferr10g to the educat10nal cesscs m 
cos " " c ll'. ~hP'l' Bombay, the :NorthWest Provinces, Oude, the entra r~v1~ces, nnu t e nnJa 1, 1~ 1s 

'n stJ.ted that "not only can there be no reason why a sumlar tax should not be tm-
s.g:u · · I " f tl G G l · posed for similar purposes m Bengal, .hut, m t te ?pm10n o 1e overnor .en era m 
Council, there is no part of India ~n winch ~,he propnctors of the land can be so JUstly ex
pected to bear local bmuens of th1s nature. 

4. The Jetter then p1 oceeds to sketch out the nature of the ces~ whic~ should be .levicrl. 
The former 1,rupoeition of a ]Jer-centage on the Government demand Is no_w ndnu:ted to 
be inexpedient, n.s "it would, in the eyes of those who were not well acqt!amted w1th the 
trne state oi the case, have very much the appearance of an enhanc~.ment of the ~~oessmP?-t 
jro osed upon the land at the time of tl1e permanent settlement; and also unjust m Ita 
in!idcnce, as "it is well known that in Bengal the amount of the Gov~;nme;tt revenue haa 
ceased to be any index whatever to the actual annual \alne of estates. It JS then pomte.d 
out that the rate to be levied should be calculated for the purpose of roads also; for tlus 
purpose the proprietors of land in Ben~al, it is suid, pay not~mg, :'although there. is no. 
part of India in which the means of the landho!ders are so large, JU wluch the c:;unstn;etwn of 
roads and other works of local improvement IS more urgently needed, or m wh1ch such 
works have hitherto made so little progress." pctail~ of the p~opos~d rate .are left for 
tJ1e consid~ration of the local Government With th1s reservation, there IS only one 
remark on this part of the subject which the Governor ~eueral in Council t!1inks it 
necessary now to make. The reasons have been stated whiCh appear to render It unde
sirable that the proposed tax sho.uld b.e in•posed as a per-centage on. the 9"ov~rnruent 
Land Revenue. Takin" into cons1deratwn the great mgency of the ol.>Jects m VIew, and 
the wealth of the classe~ on whom the tax will fall, the G(n ern or General in Council is of 
opinion that the amo1mt levied ought not to be less than two per cent. on· the net a~sets 
or gross rental of the land." 

5. The letter No. 224, of the 27th April, forwards for information two Resolutions of 
the Fmancial Department, hoth dated 31st March, in the latter of wbich it is stated that 
"increase of the existing budget provision". for the edu.cation of the masses should be 
prohibited, and in the former ""that espend1ture for thi". purpose, beyond .the amount 
of the budget grant for 1868-69, will not be allowed hereaft~r unless, meanwhJ!e, as< ~erne 
be devised aull carried into effect for ensurino- that the roam burden of the expeud1ture 
for vernacular schools shall ' fall not on the Imperial revenues, but on the p10prietors of 
the land.'" 

6. The questions raised in these letters have received the Lieutenant Governor's most 
careful and axious con,ideration. 

7. On receipt of the first letter, reports were called for from all the Commissioners of 
Diviswns "on the expediency and feasibility of raising an educational cess in Benr,,.l, 
similar to that now paid in those dietricts of the North Western Provinces where the 
pennanent settlement is in force.'' The Director of Publie Instruct10n was also asked to 
report on :frir. Long's proposals, and on receipt of your further letter of the 25th April, 
the accompanying• Jetter was addressed to the British Indian Association, inviting their 
suggestions ns to the best means of levying a cess ; aud a copy was forwarded to tbe 
Landholders and Commercial Association, who were also asked to favour the Lieutenant 
Governor with an expression of their views on the points mentioned in the 5th para,.raph 
of that letter. An endeavour was likewise made to obtain from the Government ~f the 
North ·western Provinces copies of the more essential correspondence connected with the 
levy of the voluntary cess in the permanently settled district" of the province, but it was 
unsuccessful, "partly because a portion of it was lost in the mutmies, but chiefly because 
it was, in great measure demi-official, and not placed upon record.'' This is not, however, 
of much importance, as all persons consulted agree in reporting the impossibility of collect
ing a voluntary cees for education in IlengaJ, and the Lieutenant Governor considers tl,1ia 
alternatiVe to be so obviously impracticable that it will not be necessary to consider it any 
further .. T~e following remarks. made by Lord Stanley, in the Despatch of April 1859, 
when reJectmg the system of rehance on local effort. supplemented by grants-in-aid, as 
unsuited to the supply of vernacular euucation to the masses of the population, are of even 
more weight at the pre,;ent day than when they were written: 

" But apart from tl•c difficult}, and in many cases the impossibility, of obtaining the 
lucal support re'luired for the estabhshment of a school under the grant-in-aid system, it 
<'annot ?e denied that the mere reqnibitions made for the purpo:..e by the officers of the 
~rlucat10u Department may have a tende':cy not only to create a prejudice againat ednca
t•on, but al~o to render the Gnveroment lt<elf unpopular. And bes1des the unpopularity 
hkely .to ar1se from t~e demands on t!1e p<>orcr- members of tbe community, made in the 
w_ay either ozptr"uaswn! or of a~thont?, there can. be .no don?t that the dignity of the 
Government IS compromtsed by Jt8 officen appeurm"' m the brrht of importunate, and 
often un;ucees,ful, applicant» for pecuniary contributions for objects whtch the Govel'n~ 
mentis confe;;edly very anxious to 1womote." 
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8. A ln.rgely attended meeting of the British Indinn Assoch,tion was held on the 2nd 
September last, to the printed report of which the committee have referred the Lieu
tenant Oovernor for a detailed expression of the VlCWR of the As6ociation. It was 
resolved at thai meeting to petition the Governor General in Council, praymo- for a re
consideration of the subject. The Lieutenant Governor does not thcref,;;e think it 
necesr,ary to enclose a copy of the report of the meeting, but the report of the Landowners 
and Commercial Association i~ forwarded as an enclosure to this letter, as.nl•o nre the 
rep~r~ of the Commiesion.e~s of the Co.och Bel~:1r, Bhaugulpore, Burchvan and }'residency 
DlvJslons, the latter contmmng a v<:ry mterestmg letter from Baboo Rajendrolalll\littra 
and that of the Commi•sioner of Bhaugulpore a valuable enclosure from the pri.nciJJBl 
Sudder Ameen of that district. 

9. The orders of the Government of India require the Lieutenant Gov<>rnor to restrict 
his reply exclusively to the details of the proposed cess, but the information which has 
been obtained on the subject leads his Honor to tbe conviction that, in any cas1', a con
siderable modification in the nature of the cess to be levied is n.bsolutely neces•ury, and 
that the Governor General in Council is in some respects under a misapprehensiOn in 
regard to the position of the zemindars of the Lower Provinces. His Honor accordingly 
requests permission to deal with the entire question which has been raised, and to report 
upon it fully in all its aspects. 

. 10. It is important in the first pln.ce to understand clearly the exact extent of the class 
which t.he Government of India meant to include in the terms "proprietors of the land," 
'' pwprietors of the soil," "landholders," from whom 1t is directed that the proposed tax 
should be levied. A careful perusn.l of the "Resolutions of the Financial Department," 
and of the letters Nos. 237 and 244 of the Home Depm·tment, seems to place it beyond 
doubt that by this description it was intended to indicate the zemindars and others who 
arc under direct engagement with Government for the payment of the Land Revenue. 
In the first letter a cess proportioned to the Land Revenue had been proposed, and ap
parently this was to be paid by the persons who were responsible for the payrr.ent of that 
revenue. In the subsequent letter, though this method of rating the cess is aband;med, 
it does not appear that the Governor General in Council altered hi~ opinion as to the 
persons who should be called upon to pay it; the Lieutenant Governor therefore infers 
that the design of the Supreme Government was to impose a tax at tl1e rate of 2 per cent. 
on the net assets, or gross rental received by the zcmindnrs and talookdars under direct 
engagement with Government. In that case the rate would obYiously be puid from the 
Imperial revenues as regards As•am, in which province the l::itnte is the zemindar, and 
is at the present moment materially increasing its demands. It would also be more or 
less inapplv~ble to Or1ssa, where the permanent settlement has not been introduced. The 
Governor General in Council would probably not wiah to impose a special cess in that 
province during the currency of the existing settlement, and as the basis of that settle
ment is that nearly two-thirds of the estimated proceeus belong to Government, the assess
ment here is evidently, so far as this ba.sis is correct, higher than that of other provinces, 
inclusive of the ceases for specific purposes. 

11. Even as regards Bengal Proper, the Lieutenant Governor feels hound to draw 
attention to certain misconceptions under which, as it seems to him, the Governor General 
in Council is labouring in respect to the proprietors of the soil. It appears that the full 
measure of the disadvantages (if such they are to be considered) under which the Govern
ment placed itself by creating a permanPnt settlement, has not been completely 1·ealiseil. 
In paragraph 11 of your letter of the 28th October 1867, an n.rgument for calling on the 
proprietors of the land ·to defray the expenses of education is based on the fnct that, 
owin"' to increased area of cultivation and increased prices, the gross assets of the pro
prict~rs have probably increased four or five fold, if not more. This argument, however, 
can only hold good n.s far as it can be shown-

( I.) That the increased profits from the extended area of cultivation and enhanced 
prices of produce ultimately reach the class on whom it is proposed to impose the tax, 
z: e., the zemindars and ethers who n.re under direct engagements with the Govern
ment for the payment of revenue ; and-

(2.) That the persons who are now in rcce1pt of Buch increased profits have 
derived them by inheritance from those with whom the Government orii'lnally made 
the settlement, and are not enjoying them merely as the procecJs of un mvestment of 
capital. 

12. It will be found on examination that, generally speaking, the existing state of tl1inga 
fulfils neither of theoe conditions. 

13. The increased profits from extended area. of cultivation and enhanced prices of 
produce do not reach the zemindnrs and others who are under direct revenue engagements 
with the Government; for in a large number of eases in Lower Bengal the zemimlur has 
long a"'o mnde arrangements which reduce him to the position of n.n annuitant on the 
estate."' He has created perpetual tenures at fixed rents, ,,-hich effectnally deprtve hun of 
all further participatton in any increase of profits from the estate. Nor does the alienation 
of profits end here. The holder of the tenure of the first degree has generally in the samo 
way created subordinate tenures of the second degree; and the holder of the tenure of the 
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second dc""ree has created tenures of the third dep;ree. The effect of every such trans
action is t~ secure in perpetuity to the lessor of each degree a certain profit, after deducting 
the rent which he hns bound himself to pay in perpetuity for his tenure; and, while 
freeing him from all risks and uncertainties, to debar him from all participation iu future 
increase of'profits. 

H. Hence, instead of reaching tl1e zemindar, the increase of profits which hns accrued 
since the permanent settlement was made between the State and the zemindar is no\v 
orten found to be divided among numerous clas;,es of sub-tenants, who are known ad 
Putneedars, Durpntneed.trs, Seputneedars, Talookdars, Ousut Talookdars, Nim Ousut 
•ralookdars, Hawaladars, Durhawaladars, Ganteedars, Mokurrurreedars, and by many 
other names, until the cultivating tenant is reached who bas some beneficial interest in 
his holding. 

And where such a chain of tenures exists, the proportion of the present profits which 
each tenant enjoys will depend on the period at which his tenure was created (assuming the 
increase of profits from the estate to hav~ been gradual and regular), for the zemindar who 
O'ave his estate in Putnee fi vc years ago, when it was yielding a rental of 2,000 rupee•, will 
~ertainly have reserved to himself a higher amount of rent in perpetuity than he. wo?ld 
have reserved if he had created the Putnee 40 y;eurs ago, when the estate was y10ldmg 
a rental of 1,000 rupees only. 

16. To pass to the second point; not only arc the increase.d prof,l,ts generally thus 
divided, but whatever portion of the increase which has accrued eince the settlement, does 
under existing arrangements still reach the zemindar, i~· is not, generally speaking, now 
enjoyed by persons who are the representatives by inheritance of those with whom the 
cont•·act of settlement was originally made by the State. Since the settlement, estates 
have to a very great extent change<l hands by sale, and the purchaser has paid the full 
market value of the estate calculated on its profits and prospects at time of the purchase. 
However much these may have increased since the date of the settlement, neither the 
recent purchaser nor his ancestors have reaped the benefit. 

Such a purchaser receives no more than the annual 1;eturn for the capital which he ltas 
invested in the land; and yet it is on this 1·ery purchaser that it is now proposed to impose 
a tax on the specific ground that he enjoys an undue proportion of the profits from the 
land, as compared with that which the State derives. It is clear that whatever may be 
the proportion which he does enjoy, he has paid for it once for all at its full value with 
capital acquired from other sources; and though such payment was not made to the State, 
the transaction was of a class which has been fully recognised and tacitly approved by the 
Government of the country. In the policy which the Government has hitherto followed, 
there has been nothing from which the most cautious investor could have derived an 
indication that the value of this particular kind of investment was liable to be suddenly 
depreciated, with special reference to the conditions of a contract which was finally 
executed between the State and the zemindar more than 70 years ago, to which neither 
the pnrch:tser nor his ancestors were parties, and f10m which he has never derived any 
benefit. 

16. It will presently be seen that in treating of a country in which such expectations 
that the ~tate will not appropriate a larger proportion of the rents, are founded mm ely on 
its abstinence hitherto from the exercise of that ori""inal ri""ht, even a writer with such 
pronounced views as Mr. J. S. :Mill could only prop~se that"" the future increment of rent 
should be liable to specml taxation," "the present market value of their land beinO' 
secured to them " (the landholders). The proposal of the Government of India goe~ 
beyond this. It would suddenly, and without warnin,., tax the increment which has already 
accrued, and that in a country in which immunity f~om such special taxation of rents for 
general purposes is guaranteed by specific contract. 

17. All those considerations apply to the present holclers of the subordinate tenures as 
well as to the zemindars. The recent purchaser of a Putnee tenure which was created 
long all'o, and may therefore pay but a small rent, has paid for it a price calculated on the 
full value of the present and. prospective profits. 

18. While, on the one hand, then, there is little or no identity between the persons 
who have. benefited by the increased value of land and those whom it is now proposed to 
tax, the Lieutenant Governor, on the other hand, believes that the impression of the 
wealthiness of the latter which is more than once referred to in the letters under acknow
ledgment, is very erroneous. There are no doubt in BenO'al a few, but a very few, really 
-wealthy landholders; property in land is so split up that his Honor is confident that the 
bulk of the proprietors of the soil are far from wealthy, and that such wealth as many of 
them possess is not mainly de~ved from their zemindarees. Several officerd, in reporting 
to Government. on this question, have expressed doubts as to the wealthiness of the class 
of landed proprietors as a whole. The Commissioner of the Presidency Division, Jlilr. 
Chapman, speaks confidently to this effect in his 9th parap;raph, and the fiO'ures given in 
para~raph 21 of the enclosure by Bnboo Rajendrolall :Mittra seem to pl~ce it beyond 
questiOn that but a very small fraction of the entire number of zemindars in Ben,.al can 
be rich. Out of 206,576 zemindaries in 1852-3, 190,975 paid less than 250 rup~es per 
annum to Government, and, considering the very large number of under tenures which 
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h~ve been created, i~ is evident that but a very small portion of the talookdars nuder 
direct engagement With Government can be in receipt of large incomes from land. • 

19. The inference w~ich the Lieutenant Governor draws ti·om these considerations is 
that a cess on the propn~tors of land, that is the zemindars only, which he understands 
to have been the proposal of the Government of India, is out of the question in Ben"al 
and cannot be defended. This class has long since ~bared the benefits of the perman~nt 
settlement with numerous other under tenants intermediate between themselves and the 
ryot~, :rnd whatever burden can be fairly thrown upon the profits of land should therefore 
be div.Ided rateably among .all those classes who participate in these profits. In this view 
the ~Ieutenant Gove;nor, ~n addressing the British Indian Association, invited them to 
conSider the m~nner m whic~ a _local tax. for educ~tion, if levied, might be spread over all 
classes possessmg a benefimal mterest m the soil At the same time this evidently 
increases very materially the difficulties of the problem, and also seems to destroy all 
pru.:allel between Bengal and any other province in which the cess has been hitherto 
levied. · 

20. This, however, rather concerns the practical difficulties of the case. A still more 
serious difficu,ty of principle ex}sts, and a~ the question is of the highest importance and 
d~serve~ the fullest con~l<lellllti<Jn, the L1e';ltcnant <;tovernor would beg l?ermission to 
discuss It carefully. It IS a very common m1sconception, and one which m1ght seem to 
derive support from many expressions in the letters of the Government of ,India under 
acknowledgment, (1) that the Govemment revenue dei·ive.d from land is a true form of 
taxation, and (2) as a corollary to that opinion, that Bengal is more lightly taxed tlouu 
other portions of the empire. The exteo1t to which these views are, in the Lieutenant 
Governor's opinion, erroneous can be very clearly gathered f10m the writings of Mr. MilL 
For convenience of reference, I am directed to subjoin the following extracts from 
Chapter II., Book V., of his "Principles of Political Economy." 

"Before leaving the subject of equality of taxation, I must remark that there are cases 
m which exceptions may be made to it consistently with that equal justice which is the 
groundwork of the rule. Suppose that there is a kind of income which constantly tends to 
increase without any exertion or sacrifice on the part of the owners, those owners consti
tuting a class in the community whom the natural course of things progressively enriches, 
consistently with complete passiveness on their owu part; in such a case it would be no 
violation of the principles on which private property is grounded if the State should appro
priate tills increase of wealth or pa> t of it as it arises. 'Fills would uot p•·o,erl!t be takmg 
anytliing from anybody; it would merely be applying an accession of wealth, created by 
circumstances, to the benefit of society, instead of allowing it to become an unearned 
appendage to the riches of a particular class. 

" Now, tlds is actually tlte case witlt re1(t. 7'he ordin11ry progress of a society whiclt 
increases 2n wealth is at all times tending to augment the incomes qf landlords, to gwe tllem 
both a greater amuuut and a g•·eaier p1·op01tion of the wealth of the community, independently 
of any trouble or outlay incurred by themselves. ·1 hey grow richer as it were in their sleep, 
without working, ri•king, or economising. What claim have they, on the general prin
ciple of social justice, to this accession of riches? In what would they have been wronged 
if society had, from the beginning, secured the right of taxing the spontaneous increase of 
rent to the highest amount required by financial exigencies? • • • • But though 
there could be no question as to the justice of taxing the increase of rent if society had 
avowedly reserved the right, has not society waived that right by not exercising it? In 
England, for example, have not all who bought land for the last century or more given 
value not only for the existm~ inr,ome, but for t~e pro~pects of ~ncrease unde~ an ~mp!ied 
assurance of bemg only taxed m the same proportiOn mth other mcomes? Tins obJection, 
in so far as -valid, ltas a different degree of validiiJt in different countrtes, dcpendzng on the 
degree of desuetude into wltich society ltas allowed a rigllt to fall whzch, a.• no one ca11 duubt, 
it once fully possessed. In m<Jst countries. of Europe the right to take by taxation, as 
exigency might require, an indefinite portwn of the rent of land, has never been allowed 
to slumber. In several parts of the continent the Ian~ tax forms ~ large proporbo~ of 
the public revenues, aud has always been conf~ssedly hable to be t·a1sed or lowered With
out reference to other taxes. In these countnes no oue can pretend to have become the 
owner of the land on the faith of never being called upon to pay an increased land ta..'<. In 
England the land tax h":s not v~ed since the early pru:t ?f t~e ~ast century. The last Act of 
the Legislature in relatiOn to Its amount was to ~mmish It, and though the. subsequent 
increase in the rental of the country has been Immense, not only from a(!TICulture but 
from the growth of towns and increase of ~uil~ngs, the asc:ndan~y of lan.d'holderll in the 
Legislature has prevented any tax from bemg Imposed, as It so JUstly m1ght, upon the 

· very 

" The Lieutenant Governor read the other day, in a letter from a Commissioner of Revenue, the follow-

ing passage ;- • • d b · b 1· tl to t th· ''The fact is tl1e zemindars a:re very poor at the best of times, an avmg ut It e expec ts year 
from their ots have been obliged to make use of t~eir credit to borro~ money at heavr interest." . 

Iftt wouJl not Le accurate to point to thia as a ptcture of the condotion of the bu~k of t!'e landholde':' m 
the Lower Provmces it is cntrun1v far less warrantable, in se1ectmg them as special obJects of trumhon, 
to talk of" the "eaith of the classes" whom It is thus proposed to tax. (See Mr. Secretary Bayley's letter, 
No. W, dated 2otll.A.prU 1868, paragraph 14.) 
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very Lwge portion of this increase which was unearned :md M }t. were accident~~;! •. For 
ihe expectations thus rnised it app~ars to me that nn amply s.ufl:ictent nl!owattce ts made, 
if the whole increase of inc.ome winch has n.ccrued durmg tins long periOd, .from a ~ere 
naturnl law without e"ltertion or sacrtficc, .'s held s~cred from ~ny pecuhar t~atwu. 
From the present date, or any sub.scq;tent ttme at .whiCh tho Legishtu;e may tlnnk fit 
to assert the principle, I see no obJecllo? tu de?larmg. t.hnt. the future zncrement of reut 
should be lial>le to specilll taxation_, m dom~ whtch all m;usttce to the la?dlords w.ould be 
obvi:tted if the present mnrltet pnce o.f thezr lm1d. were secured to them, smce that mcludes 
the present value of all future expectatiOns. Yf 1th refere?ce to such a tax, perhaps a. 
l'afer crit:<>riou than either a rise of rents or a. nse of the pr1cc of corn would be a general 
rise in the price of land. It would be easy to keep tl~e. tax with~ the amount which 
would rduce the market value of l:md below the or1gmal valuatwn; and up to that 
point, what ever tbe amount of the tn"lt might be, no injustice would be done to the 
proprietors. ' . 

"But whatever may be thought of the legitimaq ?f making the St.ate .a sha.rer in all 
future increase of rent from natural cau8es, the e:·ustmg land ta..x ( wh1ch m th1s country 
unfortunately is very small) ought not to be regarded as a tar, . bu! os a rent cltarged. in. 
fuvour of the pub he; a portio11 rif the rent rcsnved from the begummg by the State, wluc!t 
has never belaWJed to .,,. formed pu.rt of the income rif the landlords, aJld .shou!d uot therefore 
be counted to them as part of their taxation, so as to exempt them from thezr {tLtr share of e!Je"?f 
otlter f(L'JJ. As well might tlte tithe be re"a.rded a.s a tax on the landlords ; as well in 
Bcn"al-where the State, though entitl~ to Lhe whole rent of the land, gave away one
tenth of it to indivi<luals, retaioina the other nine-tenths-might those other nine-tenths 
be considered as an uuequa.l or u~ust ta.x on. the grantees of the tenth. • • • But 
wherever and in so far a.s income derived from land is prescriptively subject to a deduc
tion for public purposes beyond the rate of ta"ltation levied on other incomes, the •urplus 
is nut p1·operl!j tarat~on, but. a sl•are in the prope~ty rf the sOil; reserve~ by the Stutc. In 
this country (and this IS still more true of Indta.) there are no pecuhar taxes on other 
classes, corresponding to or intended to coun.tervail the land tax. The whole •if it there
fore zs not ta.xation, but a rentcho.1 ge, aud is as if the State /,ad retained Mt a portion of the 
rent but a portion of the land. It is tW nwre a bu1·then Olt the landlord than tl.e slwre of one 
joint teuont is a burthen on the other. Tlu: landlords are entitled to tto compensation for it, 
nor have they a11y clmm to •ts being allowed as part of tlwir tares. lts coutinuance, on tile 
existing footing, is no infrzngement of the principle rif equal taxation." · 

21. The right whicb. Mr. Mill here sliows belong to the State to appropriate, without 
injustice to anyone, that portion of the increase in the value of the rent of land which is 
o"\1" and above tb.e increa.se in the va.lue of money, and the increase due to the expendi
ture of lnbour a.nd capita,!, is indefinitely strengthened in all those partd of India. wheN, 
there being no permanent settlement, the State is the actual owner of the land. Iu such 
cases it is eviden.t that an increase in the htud revenue, or a. cess added to the land revenue, 
is not properly a w of any kind what.~oever; provided the aHlOUnt thus adued is not 
greater th:tu the increase in the rent of tlte land accruing without any e~ertion or 
sacrifice on the fJart of the zemindars. Mr. Mill here assumes, and has else where shown 
(Chapter III., Book IV.) that in a society whi•:h is in a state of pro~oss, natural causes 
t:nd to augment ~he· value. of the rent of ~and to the propr1et_ors ; aucJ. it cannot be q ues
twned that, practtca1ly, th1s baa been tnkmg place over Ind1a generally, both in Ben"al 
and elsewhere. It may be admitted, that even in other parta of India prescription ha.s 
given- a kind of ri~ht to other persons besides Government to derive an income from the 
rent of land, but 1t is quite certain that generally, out of Bengal, the State has never 
waived the ri,.ht of retaining to Itself such portion as it may think proper of the increase 
of rent; on t~e contra• y, it has avowedly reserved and exercised this right, and therefore 
the conditions of the very strongest ea•e of the justice of increasing tho Govmnment 
demand, insisted on by Mr. Mill, are completely fulfilled. 

22. An?, as was to be expe.cted, the time cl10~en. fo~ re:uJ.jllll~g the proportion of rents 
to be retamed by the State With advertence to 1to mcreasmg dutles connected with educa
tion has generally been that at which a contract of settlement wae to be made or renewed 
between the State and the zeminda:rs. In the Pu9jab an order wae issued that where 
the settlement had not been completed, I per cent. on the revenue should be levied for 
the maintenance of village schools, and that in other cases district officers should endeavour 
to induce the people voluntarily to subscribe to the cess, the conclusion of the settlement 
contract being apparently looked upon :ta conclusive against the levy of this specia.l com
pulsar)' cess from the settlement holder, "The Oude educational cess was leVIed for the 
first,;i,ne, at the co.nnnencel?ent of the. regular settlement which is now in progre;s.'' In 
the C:ntrnl ~rovmces, owmg to ~~e mcomplete sta:te of the settlement operations, no cess 
was levted until the year 1862-63. In these provmces '' the Government of India was 
of. opinion, that as the Go-vernment demand has been reduced from au average of two
thirds of the rental to one-half, and tha.t other ceases had been reduced which, in the 
aggL'egate, used to ~ount up to 8 and 10 per cent., the enhanced rate (2 per cent.) would 
not press at all heavily on the landowners.'' The North Western Provinces had e'\ioyed 
the exceptional advantage of having half the cess defrayed by the State. Jn the new 
settlements which are now in progress, however, the cess is being consolidated in the 
share of the net assets of the land taken by the State, so that henceforth, to quote the 

order 
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order of the Local Government, "the whole nf tbe lnNzl re.•ses will, in future, lit def•aved 
not by the lnndowner, but out of the share of the rmt IDhich lws aluJa>fS been the ad1mUed 
ngflt of the Sta.te, and tltcr~farc 110 claim to any control •lmanageme;lt rif the funds, an tl1e 

part of the zemmdars, could for a mo'1lent be sustained." 

23. The Lieutenant Goyc~nor submits, therefore, that the Fg-ht thrmvn npon tJ1e actual 
facte of the case by the pnnmples so clearly analysed br Mr: :Mtll •hows, beyon<l question, 
that what has been done throughout the greater part ot Indm has been simply this: The 
value of the ren~ of land has, ow_ing to the ope.rn~ion ?f natu;al cau&es, ;i~cu yery grea!ly; 
even wer~ the ~tate "!lot a. proprietor of the sod, 1t m1ght, w1thout any m3n•tH.e and With
out ta:xat10n ?f any ktm!, m the pr?per sense of the word, have appropriated all that (tho 
gre~ter) portiot;t o\ the mcrease w.htch has not been due to the expenditure of labour or 
capttal or the ns~ ~~ the purc.hasmg power. of money. Afortjori, being supreme pro
pnetor of the sOil, 1t cou.ld still mme eqm~ably h~~;ve appropriated these profits. As a 
matter of fact, however, 1t has not done so; tt has httherto allowed the subornirmte lau<l
lords to share the fruits of the increase in the value of land which the pro,.rcs~ive ~tate 
of society haq b10ught abont, and even to do more than share it by redurin~ the propor
tionate amount of the Government demand. Lntterly, however, in the ~a•e of these 
cesses, it has curtailed somewhat its generosity ; the value of land has continued to in
crease, but the State, by imposing eesses, bearing a smaller or ""reatcr proportion to the 
share of rent taken by it, has appropriated a laro-er part, but sti'i\ unly a part of the later 
incre10ses of which it might, on sound principles~have taken nearly the whole. The land
lords have, it may safely be assumed, never been ai:)solute losers by new settlements at 
which cesses have been imposed, that i.s, they have not found their profits less than they 
were at the previous settlements; they have only derived a somewhat le.•s advanta"e than 
they would have done if-no cess had been imposed. _ 

0 

24. That the instincts of the people of thls country recognise this ra.dical diHtinction 
between the reservation to itself by the State of such a share of the rents as it requires, 
an<l the imposition of a tax, tbat is, the taking from indhiduals for State purposes a 
certain portion of what is undoubtedly their property, appears to the Lieutenant Gowernor 
to be clear from the willingness 'vith which tl1ey hn ve acq niesced in arrangements of the 
first kind at the settlements, ns contrasted with the dis~atisfaction which is evinced at 
taxation generally, and especially at the tax which it has now been proposed to impose on 
the landholders of Lower llengal. The so-called cess in most other provinces having been 
shmvn to be merely the reservation of a portion of the increased profits from land which 
belongs to no private persons, it is no less certnin that the impost which it is proposed to 
levy on Lower Bengal wou!J be a tax, that is tho mt.hdrawul by the :::!tate of a portion of 
property which has tmdoubtedly become vested in indivi<luals, There can be no doubt that 
in the districts in which the permanent settlement is in force, the increase in the profits 
from land, due to national progress, baa been at least as great as elsewhere, but the~·e is 
the very important difference which arises from the deliberate action of the State in re~ard 
to these inc1·eased profits. As 1\fr. Mill says, the objection that the State has waivea its 
right to an increased ameunt from the rent has a difierent degree of validity in different 
countries, and it is hard to see where it could have a gt eater degree of validity than in· 
Bengal. The Governor General in Council may fully rely on the LieutPnant Governor 
to give no encouragement to any notions that the permanent settlement entitles the 
zemindar to evade hts just share in the tax;\tion of the country; but, on the other hand, 
his Honor is confi<lent that tho Government of Jndia will never deliberately contemplate 
any step which, in the judg-ment of clisintereste<l and well-informed economist.!, would 
amount to a real breach of faith with the zemindars. Now, it seems to the Lieutenant 
Governor that, in the present instance, Government is placed in the following dilemma: 
if the cess is to be regarded as analogous to the cesses which have been h~Yied for similar 
purposes in other parts of the empire, that is as a reduction of the share of rents whiqh _is 
left to the zemindars, it will be a most distinct breach of the permiment settlement; but tf, 
on the other hand, it is to be regarded as new taxation, then it must be judged by the 
general principles of the equality of taxation, and so judged, it Will be clear that Bc_ng~ 
lB called upon to submit to special taxation on what has been formally assigned to mdi
vidnals as tlteir property, a taxation on property which the so-ca~lc~ cesses e!B;where 
are not. The Lieutenant Governor has no doubt that the true pnnetple by which the 
permanent settlement should be interpreted is that quoted in the 16th ]'aragraph of 
Mr. Money's letter from Mr. Wilson'~ speech of 1860 :. " I hold him (~he B~ngal 
zemindar) to be exempt from auy specml charge upon bts land, but to be llabl~ to any 
o-eneral tax that applies to all others." Sir Barnes Peacock, o~ tho same occaoton, np
teld the same view. In a Minute, written some years before, wtth reference to a proposal 
for a special tax on the zemindars, he had objected to th; proposal i~ tbe following terms: 
" It is clear that accordm" to the en<>a,.ement entered mto at the time of the pennanent 

' 0 00 , 
settlement, the jumma then fixed cannot be altered. . .. . .. . . 

"The same principle whlch prevents an augmentation of the ·.as•~•sment, e:J.ually pre
cludes taxation of the owners in respect of the rent or produce of their estates. 

Referrina- to this Minute in the debate of 1860, he said-
" That " • • • • was 11n exceptional measure, while the income tax is a 

general tax affecting the whole country. The question then was as to tu.zing. the zcminda!"s 
alone, and I certainly think that in so·doing the Government would be vzolatlllg the pr01n1Se 
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n~ade at the time of the permanent settlement • • • • but, having looked 
• to the case carefully ~ think the landholders under the permanent settlement are justly 
liable to the income tax." The arguments «?f :M:r. Mill (the m?re valu!lble as they ex~tly 
meet the case in point, while at the same tune they were wntt~n Without. any poss1.ble 
reference to it) seem to the Lieutenant Governor to place the rationale of this exemptiOn 
of the Bengal zemindar from any special charge upon his land in the clearest light. The 
permanent settlement exactly l'laces the Government of this country, by ~xpress ~tip~la
tion in the very position in which the Government of England has placed Itself, accordmg 
to Mr . .1\lill, by mere desuetude in the exercise of a r!ght, owing t{) the land ta~ not having 
varied since the beginnino- of the last century. It IS proba~l~ t~at the In~Ian Govern
ment of the day did not fully re~lise the .extent of the sacrifice It wa~ makmg; th~ fact 
that in a pro!!Tcssive state the mcrcasc m the value of land, from Circumstances mde
pendent of the 1an~owner, .;ould be far greater thai! that .due. to the expenditure of his 
care and capital upon it, 'probably e~caped the attention wh~ch It would now attract; but, 
be that as it may, it cannot be questiOned that the very t~mg that. t~e State gave _aw_ay 
was the rio-ht which Mr. Mill has shown to be otherwiSe mherent m It, of appropnatmg 
what mav be 'termed the spontaneous increase in the value of land; while, on the other 
hand, the State as clearly did not give away the ri!\'ht to tax the profits of land equally 
with profits and income .from other sources. 

25. The authority, thm·efore, of Mr. Mill, and, still more than his authority, the ar(J'u. 
menta on which he bases his opinions, seem to the Lieutenant Governor to shoiV, first, that 
the educational and road cesses in other parts of India have partaken in no way of the 
nature of taxation proper, and that the perso.ns who pay those ~sses are entitled to no 
compensation for them, nor have they a!ly claim to tho~e c~sses bemg allowed for~ as part 
of their tax~s; second, that any cess winch may be leVIed m Bengal cannot be Imposed 
on the same principle,. b?t must be t~eated as ~atiun prope;, and fi~ed in accordance 
with the equitable prmCiple of equality of taxatiOn. And th1s leads directly to the very 
important question, whether Bengal can, as matters now stand, justly be called upon to 
submit to increased taxation, as compared with other portions of the empire. The report 
of the proceedings at the m~eting of the British Indian Association, already referred to, 
will show that next to the argument drawn from the permanent settlement, the argument 
that Bengal has been and is unjustly treated in matters of Imperial finance was the one 
most frequently relied upon • The Lieutenant Governor is aware that the question is 
one of some intricacy, but in justice to the people committed to his trust, he is bound to 
say something on the value of this widespread opinion, and it seems to his Honor that, 
with the question cleared as it is by the distinction between land revenue and taxation, 
it is not difficult to show that Bengal has strong reason to ask for consideration at the 
hands of the Imperial Government. 

26. The land revenue, which is so commonly thrown in the teeth of Bengal, has been 
shown to be no tax at all, to be taking nothing from anybody, and to be merely a refusal by 
the State to part with a portion of its property in favour of those who have no right to it. 
On the other hand, the income of Bengalt from the opium of the Behar Agency may perhaps 
be regarded as exceptional, though it is in fact simply a variable export duty levied on an 
article produced and manufactured within the Province; it is difficult also to say what share 
of the Customs dues collected in Calcutta and Bombay are really paid by those Presi
dencies or by the inhabitants of other provinces. But the Lieutenant Governor will 
wa.ve all these, and only taking the receipts of taxation proper, viz., Abkaree, assessed 
taxes, salt, and stamps, will compare these receipts of the several Governments with the 
grants for local administrative purposes. A volume of' statistics of the finance of India 

for 

• It must not be supposed that this opinion is now put forward by tl~9 British Iodio. Association 
merely ~o serve the occasion. They have h1gb authority for the posit1ou they assert. At the end of 
1861, .s" J. P. Grant thus expressed lumself, as Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, in a letter written to the 
Assoctatwn :- ' 

" The Lieutenant Governor is sure that the Association is folly alive to the crying wants of these pro
Tince~ 1n Toads, bndges, canals, waterworks, public buildings, and public works of every description; and 
he thmks 1~ probable that they have a general knowledge that there 12 no part of India which IS nearly so 
backward m these respects as are the Bengal Provinees; wh1lst there is no other part of India whicll 
responds I? any outlay upon pubb~ works, great or small, so promptly, so surely, and so effecttvely as 
these Provmces ~o, by re~on of then great natural resources But perhaps it is not alwa;ys home in mind 
that the provmCJal e:xpend1ture upon pubhc works, petty distric~ works excepted is limited by the supreme 
authority, and that the allotment made to Ben~al by that autborJty from the ge~cral revenues has always 
been systematically less in an excefs1ve degree {probably it would be safe to say by at least two-thirds) than 
what fi:D allotment would amount t?, should that be framed on the principle of a share proportionate either 
to the revenue or to t~e population or to the geographical extent of the Bengal Provmces or to all these 
together, as compared w1th the ~tber provin~s of ,J.ndia. The result of this system, conti~ued for a long 
ser1~s of years, hns. been such, 1n a comparat.1ve vtew, as those only who have seen many different parts of 
India, or w!tose duties have made them cogmzant of what bas been done from Imperial funds for all parts 
of the e'!'pJTe, severally, are thor~ughly aware of. At this moment there is only one really good road of 
any conSiderable extent complete mall Bengal, llehar, 0Iissa Chota Nagpore Assam and Cacbar namely 
the Grand Trnnk Road; and it is not too n:tnch to say that this smgle w01k ~ould u'ot have ex1sted if 1t 
had not been, by ge?grapb1cal necess1ty, an msepara.ble pa:rt of the !me through the NorthWest Provinces." 

Now ~bough 1t '!' tru~ that Bengall1as been smce treated with a little more justice than it bad been up 
to the t1me at w~1ch Sll. Jo~u Grant wrote, yet 1t will still appear that the assignments to the Bengal 
Government for C~vu Public \\ orks have contmued to be very much below the assignments made to other 
G?vernruents, havmg regard to the revenues and the geograpb1ca.l extent of the Bengal Provinces compared 
With other provmces. . 

t The net revenue realised from Behar opium may be stated at from two to two and a-half millions. 
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·for the period from May 1861 to Mareh 1867 has lately been compiled in the Financial 
Department of the Government of India, which enables the Lieutenant Governor to in~tl-· 
tuto the comparison for those six years. Though some of the salt, which pays duty in 
:Bengal, is consumed in Oudh or the North-Western Provinces, it is reabonable· to assume 
that at least three-fourths of it is consumed in the Lower Provinces ; this portion, there
fore, of the net profits is credited to Bengal, and the remaining one-fourth added to the 
receipts in the North-Western Provinces, the total thus obtained being rateably divided 
between the North-Western Provinces and Oude, according to population. This method 
will, it is believed, secure approximate accuracy. As regards the administrative cost oi 
each province, the heads of Administration and Public Departments, Law and ,T uatice, 
Police, Education, and Public W orke are of course taken: the charaes for collecting 
taxes are deducted from the proceeds of those taxes, and only net reau1ts shown. Simi
larly the receipts for Law and Justice, &c., are deducted from the chatges and only net 
chargee shown. The charges under the head of land revenue, are almost entirely made 
up of collectors and their establishments, and as these officers carry on an important part 
of the work of administration, it is hardly fair to omit them. But as their inclusion 
makes the comparison much more favourable to Bengnl, an addttionnl column is given 
showing the cost of administration exclusive of charges against land revenue and also of 
allowances to district and village officers, which latter forms eo heavy an item against 
Bombay. Allowances, refunds, and drawbacks should prorerly be deducted from the 
receipts under each head, but out of Bengal details are not g1ven, and it is impossible to 
say what amount should be allowed for Customs. No practic>tl inaccuracy arises from 
their omission. Marine is omitted for the sn.me reason as Customs, and Ecclesiastical 
charges are not included. The officers of the medical services, however, take so important 
a part in administration that this head has been introduced. Military public works have 
been deducted from the public works total. · ' 

The result is shown in the accompanying Table :-

NET RECEIPTS from Taxation from 1st May 1861 to 31st March 1867 . 
. 

Abkaree. Assessed Taxes. Snit. Stamps. 

£. £, £. £. 

ToTAL. 

£. 
Bengal - - - - - - - - - 3,110,310 2,177,MO •to,66.5,0'73 3,348,004 19,302,467 

Nol'tb. ... Westem Provinces - - - - - - 1,197,173 1,049,142 t4,720,095 1,357,872 8,324,289 

Punjab - - - - - - - - - 400,170 333,623 4,83~',933 239,534 6,807,860 

Madras - - - - - - - - - 2,244,676 875,108 5,025 243 1,541,305 9,686,392 

Bombay - - - - - - - - - 1,78BJ533 1,746,684 2,649,283 2,367,5.10 8,452,009 

• Three-fourths of 14,207,9641. 
' Bmng 78 per cent. of 2,510,696l.,vl7;,, net proceeds iu North-WeP.tern Provtnces, plus 3,541,991 l, bPmg one~fonrth of net procoede In Bengal, 

the popuJa.tlon of North-Western Provinces and Oude, beiDg in the proportlous of 78 to 22. The cbargos iu Oude exceed thereecipts. 

NET CosT of Local Administration for same Period. 

' 1l .. ~] ~ tl, 
li~ .s~ .. ,; 

c.!. u "' ~ ~ ... ~:~ 
·~tj ID -g f .2:0 :::: ll m 

~i~:;; ~ .. ~ ~.: .. ~ ~G:S~ b~ ... ,; t'tii 
oC s ~ ~., ~ 1:<8 :r!o::l §"'6!1! ~~ "' ~ " m '" lj lij • il " . c ,; gs .. - .. ~::= s !i "" 0 

.. u 
E :a.; ~ 

u :a o:]i ..,:;; ~ 'C2:J"CC~.,CJ o- ~ !; " .Cc. .. :atS; "'"~ i:l 
u 

;J&;: "~ ?. ~a~:;a~~ 0-'1 -<P.S ... p. ::a p.~ 

£, £. £. £. £. £, £. l £, £. £, £. 

Bengal - - - 1,659,356 - - 792,536 2,620,264 2,821,000 743,782 356,373 337,220 3,831,019 13,061,600 11,402,244 
' 

North-Western Provinces 1,834,284 33,733 663,046 1,568,613 1,942,803 403,683 188,689 213,898 2,285,0-&7 9,134,386 7,266,369 . 
Punjab - - - 1,003,844 11,726 560,1)59 629,841 1,650,716 237,773 232,776 37,044 2,262,109 O,b20,280 o,oi0,71G 

Madras - - - 2,361;':!14 139,259 753,019 1,954,146 2,080,536 306,631 275,965 106,498 4,3·10,694 12,497,062 9,007,489 

Bombay - - . 1,956,776 2,159,213 891,62, 1,678,486 ~,077,831 402,053 313,387 116,348 4}484,109 14,078,787 10,063,798 
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In •hesc nc:rures are included the income and expenditure of Assam and other portions 
of the Lower-Provinces, to which tlte permanent settlement has not been extended; a,nd 
it cannot be doubted thut, if the bulance could be struck for the permanently settled 
districts only, the results would be sttll more favourable to Bengal. • ' 

27. IDen, therefore, it is proposed that Bengal bhould subu~it to additional special 
taxation, such as it is not proposed to. impose on auy other pro_v;ncc, because, 70 ye:u-s 
ago, the State in tltis part of the Emp1re gave away a !arge por~10n of t~e. property wh_tch 
bclonrrcd to it the Lieutenant Governor cannot feel JUstlficd m abstamm~ from c.1llm"' 
attention to the fact that the !--ower .Provinces alone, of all the province.s oi the Em pi;:, 
pay for their local administration entlreiY: from t~e proceeds of t~e taxation proper, kYled 
from the inhabitants, and are able to restgn entirely, for Imp?nal purposes, ~he whole of 
the revenue which the State derives from source3 whlcb. are e1ther not t.uat10n at all; or 
not ta;\:ation to any one in India, yiz., land re,·enl!e . and opium,_ as wei~ as the Custo.ms 
receipts, which are properly taxatlon. No doubt 1t 1s partly owm~; to the. ":ealth wh~ch 
Government resigned to the landowners that ~he taxes are so product1v~, and 1t 1s also owmg 
to the simplification of the machinery of w~cb that scttl~ment ad~mtted, tlmt ~he local 
administration is so inexpensive compared w1th othe•· pro~mces, havmg regard to 1ts much 
greater e'tcnt and much larger revenue. But, as the Lteutenant Governor has already 
pointed uut, and as indeed follows from the first principles of the economical laws of land 
rent that resi=ation of property vested in the S~.::tte w:us 110 gift to the people at l.trae. 
It ,;as only a "gift to certain individuals, generally though not necessarily resident in the 
Lower Provinces· and neither can these persons, for the most pru t, now be identi1ied, 
nor can the share; of the increas~d rental approp1iated ~sP.ectively by them and by their 
successors or assia-ns, be ascertamed. Even, therefm·e, if 1t would not be a breach of the 
permanent settle~ent, it i~ now impossible to trace ou.t the persons who ar~ in actual 
enjoyment of the pro1its whwh have accrued from the permanent settlement, m order to 
recover from them, in the form of a cess, similar to cesses elsewhere, a portion of the profits 
which fell into their hands; and, however a new tax may be imposed, it will, by the force 
of circumstances, fall cruelly upon those who have derived no benefit from the permanent 
settlement. Indeed, if the almost universal opinion of the officers of Government is 
correct, that local habits, customs, and traditions will, in spite of the ordinary laws of 
political economy, enable the landowners and superior tl'nants to throw the tax upon the 
ryots, then it will fall on a class which, it is notorious, have derived no pecuniary benefit 
at a!l from the permanent settlement. 

28. It has, then, the Lieutenant Governor submits, been shown that (observing the 
distinction which :Mill points out between rent and taxation) the cesses in other provinces 
are of the nature of rent ; that,in Bengal it would be a breach of the permanent settlement 
if a cess precisely of the same- nature could be levied, hut that as, owing to the land havin~ 
changed hands, this practically cannot be, all that can be proposed for Bengal is fresh 
taxation proper ; that, as regards taxation, Bengal already pays as high rates for as~>essed 
taxes, customs, stamps, and, it is believed, abkaree, as other_ provinces, while it pays far 
more for salt than Bombay or Madras, and four annas more per maund than any other 
part of India, though, perhaps, owing to special circumstances, the salt tax may press more 
heavily on some parts of Oude and the :Sorth-Western Provinces than on Bengal; that, 
while the rates of taxation are thus higher in Bengal than elsewhere, the proceeds of 
taxation are still more in its favour, being such as (without customs) do more than cover 
the whole of the charges of tile local administration. If, therefore, fresh taxation is 
nece~sa~y, the _Lieutena~t Governor canno~ but urge that it ought to be imperial and not 
provmctal, seemg that, In the words of :Mill,. the whole of the land revenue, up to the 
limits to w4ich, including cesses, it has been raised, 'is, both within the permanently and 
temporarily settled provinces, not taxation but "a rent charae, and is as if the State had 
retained not a portion of the rent but a portion of the land.."' It is no more a burthen on 
the landlord (and a fortiori on the province) than the share of one joint tenant is a burthen 
on the others. The landlords are entitled to no compensation for it, nor have they any 
claim to its being allowed for, as part pf their taxes." 

29. .Assuming, however, that the Government of India should maintain the position 
that Bengal is to be specially taxed, the Lieuteu>tnt Governor would still urge that the 
~eneral principle of the equality of taxation should not be lost sight of within the province 
1tself. On what ground can a special tax upon land only be justified? Previous to the 
Income Tax .Act of the present year, it might have been, perhaps, argued that, industry 
and trade bein~ specially taxed by the License Tax, a special tax on land would only 
restot·e the equilibrium of taxation, but this plea can be uro-ed no longer. The only 
grounds which can, in the Lieutenant Governor's opinion, fairly be urged in behalf of a 
special tax upon land are-( l) that the land will derive special advantages from the 

expenditure 

0 TLe case may be represented in an equally striking manner as respects Bengal, the North-Western 
Provinces, and the Punjaq, by referring to the figures of the-Budget Estimates for 1867-68. These figures 
sh~w that wh1le the net receipts in Bengal from abkaree, assessed taxes, salt, nnd stamps were more than 
tw1ce the receipts from the same sources of the North-Western Provinces, and nearly three and a-half times 
tho<e from the PunJab, the net sums allotted to the three Governments respectively, for el<penditure on 
Public Wotko Ordmary, Admmistration and Public Departments, Law and Justice, Police and Education, 
were npproXlmately aslOO to Bengal, 73 to the North-Western Provinces, and liO to the Punjab. 
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expenditure proposed from the ta.'t; (2} that the obligation in question wa.s definitcly 
reserved as a charge upon the land at the permanent settlement, S<) that each landowner 
has, un.qu'l.stionably, obtained his land, by purchase or otherwise, subject to this charge. 
This points to a marked distinction between the two objet'tS for whieh the cess has been 
proposed. It may be argued, perhaps, that local roads will h~tve a decided tendenry to 
increase the value of the land near which they pass, but it <:annot surely be urged that 
the education of the masses was contemplated, at the time of the permanent settlement, .ts 
a ?barge upon land. Indeed, taki;ng a narrow view of the interes~s of the landowners, it 
m1ght be argued that, for some t1me at any rate, the spread ot lower class education 
would be against their interests, inaemuch as it would tend to reduce the irre<>'ulnr power 
which they are now able to wi .. ld, and to r.tise the price of labour, from the ca~se referred 
to by the L~tndholders' and Commercial Association, viz., that meu of the pen will not in 
many districts, have anything to say to mauunllabour, and that, therefore, the more tl~ey 
increa8e in number the greater becomes the daily increasing difficulty, in mauy parts of 
the Lower Provinces, in procuring labour. 

30. If any tax is to be imposed for the education of the lower classes, the Lieutenant 
Governor can only, in the interests of justice, recommend that it be general. It seems as 
clear, from the arguments enumerated by Mill, that the principle of equal taxation would 
be violated.by a special educational cess on land only, in the permanently settled districts, 
as it is that it has not been in any way violated by the special cesses eh;ewhere. This 
being the conclusion at which the Lieutenant Governor has arrived, he would, notwith
standing the decisive tone of the letters of the Governor General1n Council, earnestly 
entreat a reconsideration of the question. He hftS further to urge that it is impossible to 
conceive any measure that would make education more unpopular than a speoial tax for 
its maintenance. The Government of India is, no doubt, aware that large endowments 
are frequently made in Bengal for educational purposes. A reference to the last Report 
of the Director of Public Instruction will show that. besides mnny minor donations, Baboo 
Doorga Churn Laha gave, durincr the year reviewed by it, half a lal<h of rupees for 
educational purposes, while Mr. 'Villiamson bequeathed alakh of rupeea for schools in 
Assam. Since then, two wealthy gentlemen, who have been lc>st to the community, the 
late Baboo Prosono Coomar Tagore, c.s.I., and Baboo Saroda Persad Roy, Zemindar of 
Chuckdighee, have made liberal bequests to education, and there is every reason to 
believe that the good example will be more and more generally followed' if things remain 
as they are. On the other hand, if a tax be imposed, it will almost certainly turn the 
current of feeling strongly against education. , 

31. Were the Lieutenant Governor the onl'l advoonte of this view, he would feel more 
reserve in pressing it upon the Government o India, but he may, perhaps, be' permitted 
to rema1·k that, while the fl.ove1•nor General in Council has very stron"'~Y insisted on the 
necessity of a 'cess for educational purposes in the letters under reply, the conflicting 
proposals which these letters contain, as well as the impracticability of all of them, show 

'clearly that the difficulties <)f the question ha<l.not been fully perceived. On the other 
hand, the proposal· to levy a cess has been laid on previous occasions before various 
authorities, and the conclusion hitherto invariably arrived at has been adverse to the 
expediency of it. In a. letter, No, 267, of the 21st January 1859, the Government of 
India raised the question of providing f<ll" lower class vernacular education by other agency 
than the srrant-in-aid rules, and the then- Lieutenant uovernor, Sir F. Halliday, m his 
minute of the 24th March 1859, wrote: " If, then, the suggestion for the estabiishment 
of similar schools in these provinces implies that, they are to be like the Hulknbundee 
Schools in the North Western Provinces, founded on a compulsory cess, I should desire 
to dissent from the proposition on the ground of the doubtful policy of attempting such a 
levy." In auswerinO' that letter, the GovernoD General in Council wrote: "J.s regards No. 1020, ofthe 
the establishment ofRulkabundee Schools, his Excellency in Council quite agrees with 17th May 18511. 
Ml:. Halliday, that a cess for the encouragoment of educatioJt cannot be imposed in Bengal." 

32. Before, however, this correspondence had reached England, the then Secretary of 
.State, Lord Stanley, had raised the question in his Despatch of the 7th .Aprill859. In 
the 52nd para.l\:raph of that Despatch his Lordship wrote : " The several existing inspectors 
of schools in ..t5engal are of opinion that a.n education rate might, without difficulty, be 
introduced into that presidency, and it seems not improbable that the levy of such a rate, 
under the direct authority of the Government, would be acquiesced in with far more 
readiness a.nd with less dislike than a nominally voluntary rate proposed by the local 
officers." 'The report of the Government of Sir John Peter Grant on this Despatch is 
dated the· 19th October I860. ' In it he proposed the scheme of vernacular education 
which has, with certain important modifications, become the present improved Patshah 
system. In paragraph 21 it is said-" Considering the new schemes of taxation now 
being everywhere introduced, the Lieutenant-Governor is opposed to any attempt to im
pose a.ny special cess for any educational. purpose. By the present system the people pay 
for the chief cost of vernacular schools. The aid to be given by Government may fmrly 
come from the general revenues." In reply (21st September 1861) the Government of 
In~ directed the-next year's budget to be prepared in accordance with SirJ. P. Grant's 
scheme, and though the possibility of a difficulty in providing all the rcquL<ite funds was 
referred to, the general te~r of the letter shows that the then Goverlllllent of India agreed 
with the Lieutenant Governor as to the fuadvisabilit;y of a special cess. It thus appears 
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that two Lieutenant Governors have already s-iven th~ attention to this questio~,"and 
that they have been both opposed to the levy ol a cess, w¥le the. Go.vernment of India has 
once categorically and once m general terms concurred With their VIews. 

33. Fonilied with this weight of a~thority, the Lieut_ena!•t Governor feels justified _in 
- · g h·s conv1c1ion that a sp~cml tax for educatK•n m the permanently settled dls-

expressm 1 b - 1 • k I t th b d d' t' t• h' h · tricts is very unadvisable. Hid Honor cnn~ot ut tun· t 1a e roa .•s 1~c 1on w 1c IS 

often drnwu between the fo1 ward state of h1ghet· Hnd mtddle cluss ~ducat1on tn Beng~l, and 
the back ward ness of mass education, does not rest on any cl~a..- and well defined bas1s. It 
is very important that a cleur 1dea shoud be f?rmed of what IS meant by the term education 
for the ma•ses. If 1t is meant that an opemng should be affo1ded. even t? the V";ry lowest 
class•s. to lise in the soc1111 scale and re_ach an. honourable ~d lucrat1ve pos111on, the 
Lieutenant Governot must maintain that tillS openmg ~lr~ady eXIsts. The~e are very many 
schools at whtch an elementary education can be obtamed at almost, and 10 some schools 
at absolutely, no cost whatsoever, and to these eleme~tary sch?ols vernacular scholarships 
are open, leaving it quite possible to a succ~ssful candtd~te to me fro.m one foym of schola~
shtp to anotlter, and by tbat menus to ohtam the very htghest e?ucauon. Th1s, however, IS 

not the meanmg which h1s Honor supposes to attach to educauou of the masses. He pre
sumes that all •uch education as 1s based upon the 1easonable and probable expectat•on of 
ohtnmmg 11 h ving by the pen, or hy what IS commonly th<>U!;h not very correctly descnbed 
as intellectual opposed to manuol labour, :would not, however elell!entary m Jts chara_cter, 
be 1egarded liS education of the masses, sm_ce whatever may be tne actual status of the 
recipients, the1r object IS to use theu educatton as a m~an~, t_o sepamte themselves from ~he 
masse' and rise above them. The term "mass educatiOn IS doubtless meant to be apphed 
to instruction wh1ch the lower classes can be prevailed upon to receive, not w1th a view 
(except perhaps_ an exceedingly r~mote and poss1ble hopeJ of lea~m~ tl~e masse~, but of 
impwvmg the•r mtellectual status m the masses, of remauung. agncultnnsts, labourers, or 
art1zans as before, but w1th some knr,wledge-of readmg. and wntmg and elementary ar~th
meuc. Whatever vtew is adopted, h_owever, the chstmct10n ~et~e":n the t.wo· posstble 
meamne:s of education of the masses 1s a very clear one, antl, If 1t IS kept 111 mmd, the 
Lieutenant Governor lJ~Iteves that the inexped1ency and inutility of a cess tor effectmg the 
educat•on of the masses in e1ther sense may be shown. 

34. 1 f the fir,t sense is adopted, it is evident that the education of the masses 10 Bengal, 
and it 1s believ< d in other jlarts of ludia too, cannot be extended beyond a very small per
centuge of the entire populauon. In an agricultural country like Bengdl, intellectual labour 
( usmg the w,,rd intellectual m its popular rather than m 1ts_ str1ct ~eaning) cannot. afford a. 
livmg 10 more than a •ery small per-centage of the populatton, leavmg the vast maJortty to 
obtam a hvel•hood, as hitherto, from manual labour. The hope and prospect of being 
withm the sucr.essfnl Circle would, no doubt, operate to widen somewhat the area of educa
tion d1rected to th1s end; but the ordinary laws of supply and demand mu,;t assert them
selves in the long run, and It 1s clear that education, built upon such a motive as this, 
must alway• Le unsucte•sful in penetratmg beyond a small fraction of the population. The 
Lieutenant Governor is by no means certain that this pomt has not been already reached 
in many parts of Bengal. There is reason to believe that all the avenues to Intellectual 
employment are already filled full, wh1le many cannot obtain the employment for which 
the1r education qualifies them. With only one in 328 of the population at school, as shown 
in Mr. Howell's note, this may appear open to question, but 10 that computatiOn no account 
is taken, not only of tbe very numerous mdigenous ~chools and toles scattered over the 
country, but even of the private schools llUConnected wJth Government, taught more or less 
on the European method. The indigenous schools were estimated by Sir J. P. Grant on 
Mr. Long's calcula!lon to be 30,000 in number, and if only 10 pupils he allvwed to each, 
this would ra1se the per-centage of education .to over one per cent., that is nearly 10 per 
cent. of boys of an age to be at school. The Governor General in Council will, it is hoped, 
observe the test•mony of a m1ssionary, referred to in paragraph 16 of Mr. Chapman's letter, 
enclosed herew•th, that his expenence shows mofe readers amono- the masses in Bengal 
than in 1he North Western Provmces, though, according to Mr. H"owell's paper, educatton 
to that e-.tent should be much more extended io1 the North Western Provinces. The 
Lieutenant Governor beheves that the mtesionary IS correct, and that the fact is due to the 
far gr.ater extension of indigenous schools in th1s part of Indta. No doubt these schools 
m1ght be improved, and many of them could be brought under Go\•ernment control by the 
agency of a cess, but the L•eutenant Governor must represent that, to levy a special educa
tiOnal tax for the purpose of 1ruprovmg a ce1 tam number of indigenous patshalas, or sup
plantmg them w•th new patshalas, would be t:xtremely inexpedient. If, then, th1s view of 
mass educatiOn be taken, the Lieutenant Governor believes that no more remains to be done 
in Bengal in th1s d1rect1on than in other parts of India, and that such Improvements as are 
needed will work them~elves Qut by the gradual progress of time. 

35. It; however, the othet· view of mass education be taken, the Lieutenant Governor; 
whue he adm1ts f1eely that the,re is little or none of such education in Ilengul,'" must beg 

leave 

" The Lieutenant Governor cannot refrain from quoting here a forcibly expr ... ed, and In his judgment a very true, 
puaage from a Mmute recorded by one of his prodeco&sOI'IJ .. 

'' J have avoided in tb.Ja Minute the use of the exprese.tGn t the mo.sses' although I might have quoted for it tlie 
author>ty of the :Education Despatch of 1864. llot I think It haaln som~ quarters Jed to mlsunderstandtng, and may 
.,...., toUB<quent ~aappomtment. Some have understood from '' that the Government contemplated the lmmedtnle 
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lt>av<" to doubt whether there is mote nf it mother pa1ts of Indm, and in any case he feels 
confident that a ces• such ns that proposed wtll entit·dy fail to accomplish II. The largest 
pet-centa\,!e exhtbit .. d by any Ptes•dency, in the table pn·fixed to :\h. Iiowell's note, is that 
<>f Bombay, where only one in 139 of the population is at school. Th•• evidently, by 1tself, 
does not mdicnte the ex•stence of ma;,s et!ucationm the second set.se of the word. Judgtng 
f•·om th1s pall of India, 1t seems ltkely that the passion fm employment is the most pto
hable mamsplin;); of thi$ education, and con•tdl'rin~; 1he commei'Ctal 1\eoilth ut tlw Bombay 
Presidency, there •s notlnn~ to prevent it ·supporting, ftom intellectuallabonr, a 8ufuctent 
per-centage of the populatiOn to encoUia!!e th1s extent of educat•o••· But in any case a 
ce•s of the ktnd p•oposed is q01te inadequate 10 surport ma.- t•duc.tttun. takm~ the wnrd in 
the second sen•e. No cess upon the land in the permanently settled d1stncts that can 
reasonably be contemplated would reahse, nt an extreme cnmputatton, more than 111 lakhs. 
If half ot this \\ere devoted to edueatton, it would only multtply three •ll tour fold the 
number of pnmaty s<'hools n.ow in ext<tenc•·, and as mdigenou• schools already occupy tlus 
field, and would gradually d1sappear as the others advanc~d, the te,ult would prob.tbly be 
nothiug more th.m tht: sub-tituttou of the Eutopean lot· the mdtgennus method ol prnn~•·y 
education, whtle the masses would remain P' actical1y untouched. 

36. The Lieutenant Governor cannot but think that the difference which exi;ts between 
the state of education tn Ben~al and other pat'ts of the empue is due far mo•·e to the 
<!ircumst•nces of the provinces than to any educallonal ce<s. Owing to the oper .. tion of the 
Permanent Settlement, Bengal contams, <cattered throughout tlte dtfferent classes of 1ts 
population, many pet sons who have acqutred more or less of an mdependence !rom the 
profits of the land snrrendered bv Government in that measure. Assummg that 111 the p~r
manently settled dt<t11cts of the Lower Provinces the share of the rents wh1ch IS received as 
revenue by Government is not more than 25 per cent,, and that if those districts were now 
open to settlement the Government would take 50 per cent. of 1he rent;,, the State is annually 
i.osmg about 2k CI'Ol'?S of rupees, which would come into its coffer'> if Behar and Bengal 
Proper were not permanently settled. As already pomted out, this wealth cannot be now 
traced, but it extsts, anrl the results of taxation m Benga I a• contrdsted wtth other provinces, 
-show it. The persons thus raised to comparatively ea8y citcumstances rea.tifv appreciate 
the ad vantages of an English education, .mel msens•hly draw all the efforts of Government 
into that <.hannel as soon as thetr aspirations rise above the level of the indio-enous schools. 
Hence, htgher clas~ education has in Bengal a Stl ength of its own "hich has vet been fimnd 
in no other part of India, ar.tl t!HS consideratwn, if the cause of 1t is l'l~htly inferred, seems 
to the Lteutenant Uovernor to afford an mdicat•on of what the State 1s entitled to e~ pect 
from those who have profited by the Pennanent Settlement. As higher education in Bengal, 
-owing tu the existence of this class and to the greate•· progt·ess of trade ~nd ctvthsation, IS 
more required, tt should be m01e conceded; but the'ecoo:omy in higher education tesultmg 
from the appropriation, by the class demanding it, of the mcreased value of the land stnce 
the Permanent Settlement, should, to some e"tent, compensate for the greater expethe m 
lower cla>s t·ducation whtch ts unavoidably owin~ to Government ha-in~ abandoned those 
profits. and bemg unable to onc1·ease ns tent-chat·ge •. It wtll be found that hitherto this 
condttlon hai been well fulfilled. Contra-tmg wtth one another the five pnnctpal 
Governments, the expendtture on educatton for the 11 month• of 1866-67, is as fol
lows:-

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

From Imperial From Ce4S631 Per-centage o( 

1866-67. Funds. Pr1vate Sources, TOTAL. Column 3 
and Fees. to Column 4. 

North Western Pro,lllces - - - 7,74,009 4,57,286 12,31,296 37'1 

Punjab - . - . - - 0,62,654 3,86,409 9,49,093 407 

$om bay . - . . - 9,16,678 6,01,629 15,18,307 396 

Prom Impertal From Pnvate Per--centage of 
Funds. Sources and Fees. TOTAL. Column 3 

to Column 4. 

Bengal . . . . - . 13,85,762 9,04,929 ~2,00,691 

I 
39·5 

Madra.<;J• - . . . - . 6,16,074 
1

1,10,090 7,J2,164 !5•8 

• It is behaved th~t there lB no compulsory cess in Madras. 

This 

instrucbon in, at all events, the arts of reading and wr1hng and the rod1meots of 1eat1ling, of all tho poorest peoJJle of 
lndta, the hewers of wood and dt·awot'8 of Wllter over all this contment; and, by persons so understanding.it. plans 
have been expected whtch were to pronde for th1s vast purpose, and eccasional peevish censw-es have been uttored 
•because of the delay to enter upon a work supposed to be essentut.lly and mdlspensably raqmred. 

"To me all tlus appea1 s absolutely visionary. It is more than has yet been attamellm England, and is more than 
the social and economtcal cond.ltJon of lnd1a could for many a season permit us to attain here, even if the Government 
bad yet men and means to attempt lt. We must feel our way and go as low as we can, eduratJng or showing how to 

-educate where there seems to be a call for education, and stimulatmg and encouraging the production of such a. call; 
but not forcing eduootion upon our subJects ag&mst theU" present wishes, and agwnst the very necessities of their 
OXIShng condtbon. Mter all we can do, there w11l remam milhons of our subJects to l\hom, and to whose cluldren and 

..chlldren's children, education IS and wtll be a thing hopelessly mcompabble wtth the stern and pressmg noeds of a 
paupertsed and precarious e:nsteuce. And these are m fact 'the masses' for whom we are expected to propose 
Utoptan plans of enltghtenment and intellectual elevation.~' 
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Thas shows tha'. up to the pre•~nt tu~ae, th.e proporti~n which local expendatua-e beaa·s to 
State e:cpendature on.edutat.on of all kmds,1s as ~reat m Bengal as elsewhere, and i\nllow
ance be made for pravale colleges and schools, mdag-enous schools and tol~s to winch the 
State < ontnbutes nothmg, and which are believed to he proportionately more numerous in 
Bengal than elsewhere, the comparason will he stillmore favourable. • 

37. The L1eutenant Governor therefore earnestly hopes that the orders of the Government 
of India. to 1m pose a special t~x for education in l:le•!gal may be re-considered, and the grant 
sanctioned on the same footing as heretotore. Has Honor has no doubt that a moderate 
annual mc1ease to that grant w1ll be reqmred, to enable the pre~ent scheme for e~tablashing
lmproved p>~tshalas to be extended; ?ut, on the othe~· hand, he Is fully prepared on his part 
to do all m his power to 1educe that mcrease by. callmg up~n pravate mumficence to bear a 
contmually increasmg shaae m the expt>nses of h1ght>r educatiOn. 

as. The case of roads •s in many respe~ts dalferent. ThPa·e is no doubt that Ben<"al has 
not been tte .• ted as hberally ns other parts of the empire an respect to ctvtl public "works, 
m proportion to its area, popnlatwn, and income; but looking at the fin,mcaal exigencies of 
the St•te, and at his earncst protest n!!amst an <'ducatmnal tax, his Honor is prepared to 
admit the •teces'lty of a local tax upon land lor the nlainten.lnce aud construction of local 
roads. Sucll wad> mav be expected directly to benefit the l.tnd whicl1 will be ta~ed tor 
thear construction, and theref.•re m selecting zt spcc1ally f;,r tax.at1on, no breach is committed 
of the equitaule pnnciple of equality of ttu:atiun. As already pomtt•d out, the ta'C must be 
imposed on all persons who share m what is untterstood under the ordauary acceptatiOn of 
the team, "tent of the lands," in political economy. Any form ot tax, however, which 
would require a complete scrntiny o• survey would defeat tts own ubject by the expense 
which 1t would involve, and of all the suggestwns v.h1ch have been made, the Laeutenant 
Governor ts inclaned towaads the plan d1scussed m:Mr. Chapm.m'• letter, v1z., a uuiform 
ac1eac.e tax (I;1otw1thstanding the e't1eme difficulty of arran~mg the det.uls of such a tax 
witll ';'my approximatiOn to equahty). It might he necessarv to exempt, or assess at a 
dimimshed rute, large tract~ ot permanently settled JUngle such as are to be found 111 B.m
coorah, 1\Iymensangh, and elsewhere; but where jungle or bad land for111s only an incon
siderable part of an estate, the inequalities of tnc•dence would tend to correct each other, 
and the rate would be so low as to 1ender such aneqaahLtes a~ remained of second.try import
ance. It would be desirable to expend lU each distnLt, or at least in eacll divJSwn, t!1e 
amount raised m zt, and as the benelit of roads 1s so tang•ble that all can appreciate 1t, the 
Laeutenant Governor hopes that a cess for this purpose would be far less unpopular lhan one 
for education. It would probably be pos.ible to re•uove all tolls (though at magbt not be 
advisable t., remove ferries), wh1ch are undoubtedly a source of great extortwn aud incon
venience irimauy places, and this would tend to reconcale people to the new t,,x. The tax: 
must be enttrely payable by the immediate payers of revenue-, who should be entitled by law 
to collect a somewhat reduced amotmt !rom subordinate proprae~ors. 

39. Unt<l the Lieutenant Governor knows whether this proposal meets with tile approval 
of the Uovernor General in Couoc1l, it IS unnecessary to consider the details further. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. L. Dampier, 

Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

From H. L. Dampier, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the.' 
Secretary:. to the Bnt!sh Indmn AssocJataon,-No. 1521, dated Fort Wilham, the-13th 
May 1868. 

, I AM directed to fur ward copy of a letter, No. 237, dated 25th April, addressed by the 
Gove~n~enl of lnd1a to thas Government, and to request that it may be laid before the 
Assoc1atwn. 

·2. The Lieutenant Govt>rnor has no doubt that their own kQowledge of the requirements 
and cncnmstances of these Provmces, no Jess than the comparatave statistics given 1n the 
letter frl)m the Government of Indaa, will lead the .A.ssocidtiOil to give a re;;dy assent to the 
conclu~aon that •t is nec~ssary to adopt ell~ctzve measures for extendmg the "elementdry 
e<l.ucat1on ofth~ agncultur,tl cJasse~ wluc:_ll form the greo.t ~of the popalation." 

3. The 61h paragraph of zhe letter from the Government of lndaa expresses stron.,.ly the 
concluswn of the Governor General in ConneLl that mea.o.a fur such an extensaon m~st not 
be looked for from tl1e.State. On the other band, the L>811 teuant Governor is satisfied that 
any ntte!.llpt to raise so large a sum as 1s requu-ed under the name of voluntary contrtbut•ons 
would be obJeCtiOnable and futile. 

4, It remain~, ther.fore, to con.sader the means of carrying into- effec~ the alternative 
measure whteb IS suggesaed bv the Government of India VIZ. to rwse the necessary funds 
":fi h ' f b . ' • ro.m t e p~opnetors o t e soil as a separate ta" for special local purpos~s." 'fbat a tax 
specially lev1ed for the. education of tbe agr~eultural cllbSes should lalt on the Janel is 
endeot. The reasons given in the 9th and lOth paragraplis of the letter from the Govern• 

ment 
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ment of lndia agn111~t levymg such n tax in the shape IJf a per-centage on the Goverument 
{lemand are so strong as, m the opmion of the Lieutenant Governor, to outweigh the g1eat 
conv~mence and s1mphe~ty wtth wl11ch such a per-cenJ:age could be levied. Obdou<lv, the 
only eqmtahle mode of levying the tax \\JII be to impose 1t on the actual profits which nre 
now drawn from the land, and to distribute 1ts incidence m propornon t.> the share of those 
profits which IS denved by the po•seSGOI'S of every benefic.al mte1est in the laPd, whPther 
he be zemindar, lakhm>Jdar, putneedm, farmer, holde1· of an mtermediate tenure of any 
dtscnpttOn, or actual culttvato1· occupying h•s land w•thout paymg rent at the full market 
1ate of the present day, that is, at any tate of rent short of thl\t which would be demanded 
for it from a tenant-at-w1ll. · 

u. It rem.uns fo1· this Government to decrde upon the most practiCable and equimhie 
mean• of assessmi(' such a tax, and on the most econom1cal and lea,t vexatious mode of 
colieclint:-· 11. On both these pomts the vrcw' of the Association would derive value from 
the1r speciallmowleclgP and the pos1t10n they occupy; and the Lieutenant Govemor des• tea 
me to request that he may be f.>.vou•ed w1th such suggestiOns as they may th1~1k p1·oper to. 
make. 

6. A portiOn of the tax "hen imposed would be devoted to mcetmg the local ceq utre
ments for the roarntenance and improvement of comnmmcations, whtch hn\'e grown to 
such an extent as to e;..ceed any ptovtsion which cun be mndt• for them from the Imper.al 
funds. 

A full REPORT of the Public Meeting on the EducatiOn and Road Cess Question. 

PuRSUANT to ad:ertisement, a public meetmg of landholde1s nnd other·• iuteresterl in the 
land WoS convened m the Hall of the D•·•t1oh lnd1nn Assocrallon on Wedne&day last, the 2nd 
September 1868, at 4, p.m. The meeting was crowded to ovedlowmg, almost ull dtstrlcts 
being 1ep•csented by the leadmgzemmt.lars thereof <If the1r agent< and ICPI'Esentdtives. Among 
others, there we1e Bahoo Romanauth 'fag ore, Raj.•h Nmendra Kushna, Kumars Suttyanund 
G hosaul, H urrend t a Kmhna, and Po rand ra Deb Roy, Baboos J ov k1ssen, :MookerJea, Degum
her .l\I1ttcr, S•·eej!Opaul Paul Chowdry, Raji'Jjeshur Paul Cl;owdry, Radhamohun Dey 
Chowdry, Radhanauth Dq Chowdry, Sarodaprosono MookerJea, Sreenauth ~lookeljee, Kas
smaulh Brsw<~s, Chunderkant Roy Chnwdry, Brindabun Chunder S1rcar Chowdry, Ta1·uck
nauth Mookerjea, Ktssenk1•sore Ghose, Woopend1a Mohun Tagore, Punna Laul Seal, 
Dwark,mauth .Mulliek, Brojobundo Muli~ek, Upendromohun Nundy, Dwa•kanauth Brswas, 
Judoolaul Mullick, Ra~endralaul Mitter, K1sso•y Chaund M1tte1, Chundermohun Chatter
Jea, Chunder Coomar Chatterjea, Issurchunder Ghosaul, Ann.1dopersaud Bane~1ea, Juggo
d anund MookerJea, Ashootosh C~dtterJea, Kovlash Chnnder Deb, Koonjolaul BanerJea, 
Bhowbany Churn Nundy, Dr. Mohendrolaul "::>ircar, Kallymohun Doss, Muhendrolaul 
Shome, Buddun Chunder Dey, Gmsh Chunder Ghose, Debend10 Dutt, Shumbhoo Chun
der Mooke1;jea, Pmsand Doss Dutt, Amrer:drunauth Chatte•jea, Gnsh Chunder Doss, 
Penrymohun MookerJea,·Ncemchancl Roy Chowdry, CaJiycoomar Doss, Callychunder Roy 
Chowdry, Shamasunkur Roy Chowdry, Hurryk1ss01e Acha!Jee Chowdry, M 1'. l:i. Ilogg, 
Mr. Dav•s, MaJor Graham, Ra•·· Dr. M•tchell, Rev.Mr. Loug, Dr. Robson, &c. 

Rajah Norendro Krishna moved that Baboo Romanau1h Tagore take the ch:ur. 
The ChJirman then t-equested Ba'boo KrisLodo8s Paul to read the requ••it10n, wh1ch runs 

as follows:-

"The Government of Ind1a having lately mooted the questiOn of levying a cess upon 
the landed elnsses ,in Bengal, for the promotion of vernacular education among t.he 
masses, and for the construction of 1oads, the Governme11t of Dengul has request.ed 
the Dnt1sh Indian Association for an e~preSSIOD of opm1on as to the most practicable 
and eqmtable means of nssessmo· such a tax, and the most economical and least 
vexatiOUS mode of collectmg it, "Tile Govel'llment of Bengal m 1ts letter, dated 13th 
May last, remarks;- • 

" 'Obviously, the only eq11i1able mofle of levying the tax wrll be to impose 1t on the 
actual profits which are now drawn from the lancl, and to d•stribute 1ts mc1dence m 
proportion to the sha1e of those profits whiCh is der1ved by the possessors of every 
beneficial mterest in the land, whether he be zemmdar, lakheJ'otjdar, putneedar, far~e1, 
holder of an mte1med1ate tenure ot any descnpttun, or actual culuva.tor occ11pymg 
hrs land w1thout paymg hts rent at the full market rate of the present day, that 1s, at 
any rate of rent sho• t of that winch would be demanded for it from a tenant-at-will.' 

"As the questiOn is likely to afi'ect all classes of the population havm,.. :•ny mter_est 
in the land other than that of a tenant-at-w1il, the Comm1ttee of [the fint1sh Indmn 
Associo.twn h.1ve resolved to take the aeneral sense of the corumumty before replymg 
to the Jette•· of the Govewment. They accordingly hereby cont·ene a public meetmg 
of the commumty mterested m the land, at the Hall of the A,socmtwn, No. 1, L:•rl..In's
lane, on \V ednesday the 2nd September 186B, at 4 p.m., for the e ~preso,ton of tbeJ.r 
opmto~l on the subject.'' 
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Tht' Chairman sai<l," The g~ntlemen p•·esent had doubtless heard of the death of an 
esteemed member of h•s family, wl''''h had affected him so much that he was not in a fit 
coud1tion tu do justtce to the honom contlm·ed upon lum. He would, however, do his best 
nud it he could, he would claim thiitr•ll•duh;ence." 1 

Bnboo Kristodo>S Paul theu intimated that he had recetved letters from several gentlemen 
in the motuss1l and in the town, exptessing tbetr regret for thetr mabiltty to attend the 
meet•ng, and stntmg thetr objections to the proposed cess. The following letters were then 
read.-

From Rajah Sh11ttschurn Glwsaul Bal10door, c.s.r, of Bhoolwylass, to the Honorary Scere
tary to the Bntish Ind.an Assoctat•on; dated Chandernagore, the 1st September 1868. 

'VITH refetence to the publ1c meetmg convened by you at 4 p.m. to-mori'Ow, the 2nd 
instant at the Hall of the Brit•sh Imlian Assocmtwn, to consider the suhJect of educatiOn 
and ro~rl<ess wh1L·h the Go•et~uuent p1·uposes 10 impo>e upon all !Hndholdet·s, I re11:ret to
slate that ill-health prevents me from attendmg the mePbng and wking any acttve part in it; 
but I have no hesitation to state that the pt oposed cess ot two per cent. on Government land 
revenue m permanPntly settled estates vnll be an inftine:ement of the rights of zemindars of 
such estates. The imposition of the i11come tax m•ght be cited as an tnstance when the 
solemn pledge of Government" ith zemindars of the perman•ntly settled states was viohted, 
but 1hat was at a time of eme~en<·y; in the present case no such plea could reaspnably be
assigntd, consequently we should strenuou•ly oppose the levymg ol ~uch an unpns1t1on. 

As re<Yards the educatton or the masses, I can venture to say that the zen.indars are not 
behindh~nd in heanng certain portion of the expenrltture with Government whPt e the people 
express their wilhngnes> to have such mstttutiOIIS; consequently I am alra1d it will be too 
premature to impose any cess for the advantage of a few at the sdcrifit·e of a greater number, 
aud at tins moment wlule people have commenced to al'p•eciute the advnntages of education 
and are exertmg themselves to esldblish nnd support educational institutiOns for their poorer 
neighbours by voluntary conmbutious, 1t wtll be a matter of regret i!' any action be tdken. 
bv Government to !ntpede this much-desi• ed pro::ress. 
• Reg-ardmg the road ce>.~, I beg to observe that local taxes, such as a terry fund, dtstrict, 

and otber mumc;pal tali.ts, and private contribu11ons aoe sufficient to meet the local nece-
SJties lor the present, and any impositoon on thIS head 1s also inexpedtent and impnlttlc. 

W1th these few observations, I beg to leave the matter entirely m the hands of the meeting 
for doscussion, and adoption ol such mea~ures HS will be deemed advisable. 

In conclu>ion, ·allow me to 1 equest the favour of your bringing this my view to the notice
of the meeung. 

From Rajah Kalikrishna Bahadoor, of Shobhabazar, to the Honorary Secretary to t-he 
. Bntisb lud1an Assoctation; dated the 2nd September 1868. 

I REGBBT exceedinj?;ly th'lt owmg to Ill-health I cannot attend thP )'ublic meeting convened 
fo• this alternoon for the cons1de• ation of the propostt10n of the Government for the levy of 
a cess on the land for the promouon of vernacular education among the masses, and for the· 
constt uct1on of roads. 

I tully appreciate the benevolent obJects of the Government, but I am not )>repared to 
adm1t that a compulsory tax is neLe•>ary lor the furtherance of those objects. The annual 
reports of public mstructton in thts poovmce show that the wealthy and educated clas~es 
are by no mean~ back.,ard m prom .. tmg the education of the masses, and that the only 
cause of regret IS .the smallness of the Imperial grant to Bengal for educatwn compared to 
the large revenue tt y•elds. · 

As fo.r local roads, diveroe local funds are ratsed for that purpose, and a fresh tax is there
fore q_mte unneces•ary. 1 must agam say that .Bengal does not get a fa•r share of the 
Impenal revenues for the •mprovement or its road• and commumcations. 

I need hardly observe that a ce•s on the land for educatton and roads would be a direct 
inlrmgement of the permanPnt settlement. It is certainly the dutv or all classes of the 
community mterested m the land to submit to the Government then· respectful remonstrance
agamst auy encroachment on what 1 mav call their Magna Chatt,,, and I cannot beheve 
that the Government, wnich is jUstly jealous of its h1gh ch~racter for good faith wtll turn a 
deaf ear to their appeal. ' 

I shall feel obltged 1f you will have the goodness to submit my views to the meeting. 

From Baboo Chucken Laul Ro!J, of ChuckdJgee, to the Honorary Secretary to the Br~tish 
Indian Associat10n,-No. 2:!8; dated Chuckdighee, the 1st September 1868. 

IN reply to your letter ofthe 13th M<1y last, 1 have the honour to state as follows:-
1 consider the plan of ratsing an educational tax in Bengal, simtlar to that now paid m 

the permanently settled distnets of the North Western Provinces, to be neither expedient" 
nor feas1ble. 

The question or tl1e posRibility of the measure has, I presume, reference only to suggested< 
voluntary taxation. Of course, if a law were passed adding two per cent. to the revt>nue 
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now derived from E'nch estate, the mcrense would neeessarily be paid as regularly as the 
13resent land revenue. 

As to the expediency oflevymg the tax f1om the landholders, hke myself, by leg&! enact
ment, l hold that a tax of tlus nature would, unde1 al) Circumstances, be an mfrin .. emcnt of 
the permanent settlement, as 1t would be simply adding to land revenue now paid by me 
because I am a landholder, wh1le the rest went, free. 

Agail\, I cannot see that the burden of the support of vernacular education should fall 
on landholders hke n1yself more than othe1s, "say wealthv bankers or holders of Govern
ment papei'S," the well·to·do membe1s of the comrnumtv. The latter are, in fact, at least as 
hkely •s the fo1·mer, benefited by the spread of educat1on, and are qu1te as well able to bear 
a sha1e 111 the expense. 

Moreover, it seems to me it would be unfair with reference to the unequal way in which 
the land 1evenue now bear, _10 take ouch revenue and not the actu•l profits of the estate as 
the bas1s of the tax. 

Edncalional prog1ess has oflate yea1·s been made, andls now bcin~ made in Bengal, and 
the low~r ciasses are gradually, though ,Jowly, being r~nched. No year passes in which 
new schools are not estabh~heu by the hberal1ty of native•, and many m01e gentlemen 
would, I feel sure, be w11lin~ to assist if properlY. and judiCiously applied to by the local 
educational authouties, or if due notiCe were taken by Government of such d1splay of public 
sp111t. 

A letter in Bengalee from Baboo SoO!Jeepersaud Acharjea Chowdry of:Mooktagacha was 
also read. A note m Bengalee was also put 111 by Baboo Chnnder Kant Roy Cbowdry of 
Bnrs1a Bahala. Letters f1om several other :ummdars were also laid on the table. 

The Cha1rman then adJressed the rueetmg to the followmg effect :-He sa1d it was very 
pleasmg to h1m to see the m~eting so numerously attended by all classes of the commun1tv; 
this fact disproved the asse1t1on that patriousm was unknown to his countrymen. He 
trusted the day woulc\ soon come when h1s countrymen would pay more attention to ques
tiolls of public impol tance, instead of "astm!! the1r time upon caste movements, which onlv 
1eta1ded 1he soc1al and moral p1ogress o! the people. He would briefly state the objects for 
wh1ch the meetmg had been called. On or about the 20th May l•st, the British Indmn 
Assocmtion had received a letter from the Govemment of Bengal, encloslnf!: one from the 
Govemment of Ind1a. in whtch In~ Excellency proposed to levy. a cess of two per cent. upon 
landed pruperty m Beu~al, fi,r the purpo-e of defraymg expenses of vernacular educatwn 
for the ma'bes, and fo1· the constructiOn of roads. _ In h1s letter h1s Excellency otated that 
1f th1s cess were 1mpo•ed, 1t would not be an mfungement of the permanent settlement. 
\V1th all sulnm~01on to i•ls E>.c~llen<'y, he (the Chairman) must confess that he entcrtamed 
a ddle1 ent opmmn, and m confirmation of bis v1ew he would 1·ead to the meetmg a few 
sect1ou. from RegulatiOn l. of 1793, which were as folluws :-

"Section Ili.-The Marquis Cnrnwallis, Knight of the Most Noble Order of the 
Garter, Go\ ernor General in Counc1l, now nollfies to all zemindars, independent 
talooJ..dars, and other actual p10pt·1etors of lanu payin!( revenue to Government, m the 
Provmces of Bengal, Rehar, and Ot·1ssa, that he has been empowe1~d by the Honour
able Court of Dn·Pctors for the affa1rs of the East lnd1a Company, tu declare the 
JUmma wh1ch h .• s b~cn or may be assessed upon their lauds under the regulations 
above mentioned, fixed for ever. 

"Sectwn IV.-The Governor Gene1al in Council accordmgly declares to the zemin
dal s, mdependent talookdars, and other actual proprietors of land, w1th or on behalf 
of whom a "ettlement has been concluded under the regulatwns above mentioned, that 
at the expil'dtion of the term of the settlement, no alteratwn will be made m the assess
ment whiCh they have respectively engaged to pay, but that they, and their heus, and 
lawful success01·s, wdl be allowed to bold tlle1r estates as such assessment for ever. 

"Section VII.--The Governor General in Council trusts that the proprietors of 
land, SPns1ble of the benefits conferred upon 1hem by the public assea.ment being 
fi:>.ed f.,r ever, w11l exert themselves in the cultivation of the1r lands, under the cer
tamty that they w1ll enjoy exclusively the frutts of thetr own good management and 
mdu;try, and that no demand will ever be made upon tho!m, or th~1r be1rs, or suc
cessors by the present, or any future Government, for any augmentation of the public 
assessment in consequence of the 1mprovement of the1r respecllve estates." 

By way of confirnmtion of his v1ews, he (the Chairman) read extracts from some of the 
Mmute• of the authors of the permanent set1lemeot. Lord Cornwallls in his Minute dated 
the 18th September 1789, said as follows:-

"I may safely assert that onr·third of the Company's terri10ry.in Hindustan is now 
a jungle inh"bited only by wild beasts. Will a ten years' lease mduc~ any PJ:opr1etor 
to clea1· away that juncr\e and encourage the ryots to come and cult1vat~ h1s lands, 
when at the end of th~ J;ase he must euher subm1t to he taxed ad bbitum for the 
newly-cult1vated lands. or lose all hopes of denvinJ! any benefit fl·om his lal:ours for 
which perhaps by that time he "111 hardly be repa1d ?." 

Again,-
" This argument is founded on a supposition that when the zemindars are convinced 

that the demand of Government on their lands is fixed, they w1ll adopt measures 
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for tllC improvement of them, wlncl1 they w11I not have recourse to so long, liS that 
demand is hable to occasional var1atlon, and consequently ~trongly po1nts out the ex~ 
ped1ency of a permanent settlement, and declaring to the landholdo1·s ao soon as 
poss.tble that the conclusion of- a permanent settlement w1th them IS the ObJect of the 
Legtsluture in England as ~oon as rt can be effected upon fair and equ1table term~." 

H 1s Lordship in Counc1l wr<•W to the Court of D1rectors under date the 6th March 1793, 
as folluws:-

" Varying tlle·a~essment ou the lands IS not t~1e mode of carrymg i~to p~act!ce the 
maxim that all sub_Jects nf a State ought to c<mtnbnte to the pubhc t-XH!;enr1es 111 pro
portion to thei~ incomes." A~o.in, "1f at any future peri?d the p~bhc ex1gencies should 
Tequire au add1t10n to your rl'sourt·e~, you must look for It m the mcrea•e of the general 
wealth and commetce of the country, and not m the augmentation of the tax upon the 
land."-(Letter to Court of Dn·ectors, Gth i\1a•·ch 1793 .) 

'Mr. Law collector of Gya, had proposed the 1eservatinn of e. power to Government t<.> 
increase th~ demand upon the land in times of emergency. S1r Juhn Shore, afterwatds 
Lord Tei"nmoutb, thu~ remarked m his Mmute dated th<' Sth December 1789, in reference 

<' • • 
to .th1s sugges!1on :-

"But the perpetuity of assessment is qualdl.ed by Mr. Law, by the introductiOn of a 
dause, that the propnetors of mokururee tenmes shall be subJ•Ct to a proportion of 
general addition? !When required by the e:~>~gcncy of GDVemm~nt .. This qualification tS, 

in fact, subverston of the fundamental prmc1ple; for the ex1genc.es not bemg dehned, 
1\ ·Government may interpret the condittons acc01·dmg to 1ts own sense of them; and 
the .same reasons whteh sue:gest an .addttion to the assessment, may perpe1uate the 
enhance111ent. The Pxplaootion g1ven by M1·. Law to th1s obJection i~, that tempora•y 
•extraordinaries must have temperary resources, and even land at home is habit> to a 
general tax thtr~ng war, but the land tax in England does not bear a proportton or 
mine-tenths to the mcome of the propt·1etor. 

"Notwithstandmg the explanation, I -shall consu.ier the qualifymg clause as etther 
nugatory or pernicious, and as standm!! in direct contradiction to the prmc1ple of '3. 
mokururee settlement. Tbe very term imphe, an unal1erable ass~sment; nnd 11 the 
explanation be founded on uecess1ty, tt is deCJ•Ive agamst 1l1e perpetuity ot it. 

"I det:m the propositton of mokurmee settlement, suhject to an increa.•e upon an 
ex•gency., SO~CJsm; and that permanency must be g1ven up, or the clause withdr:n,n.'• 

Such was the optnion of the authors of the permanent settlement. Let us ~ee what was 
the judicial constructiOn of It. 1 n the official repo115 of the decisions of the Sudde1 De" any 
Coutt for ·184!1 (page 460), he (the Chairtnan) found •the judges, Messrs. Tucker. Ba1l••w, 
and Hawkins, judicially declaring," 1t is a narrow and contracted vJew.to suppose that the 
·permanent settlement conslsts·tn nothmg mot·e than the obl1gatlon on the part of the zemm
.dar to pay a certain amount.of re¥en11e ara,ually l>> the •Government. The settlem~nt IS a 
compact by which the zemindar engages on hrs pa1t to pay a fixed amount of re>enue to 
the State; and the State vn its part.guaranter•s to the zemmdar, by metros of 1ts JUdicial 
and fiscal admimstration, the integ1 ity of the assets from which that rev•nue 1s derived, and 
which 10 fact constitute the Gove1oruent's own secm·ity for the realisation of tevenue.'' He 
(the, Chair~a~) won Ill tead one more ext1act. It occurred in a letter of :Mt·. c~mpbell, 
late CommlsSJoner of'Burdwan, lind now a member of the Board of Revenue an officer of 
great experience and judgment, in reference to the present questwn of educat1~n cess:-

"As to the expediency of k'Vying the tax ftom the landholders by legal enactment, I 
·bold that 11 tax of tins na.ture ·would under all the c1rcum•tances be on inti moement of 
t~e perma'!ent settlement (and therefore h1ghly unjust and impol1tic), "s 1t"'would be 
s1mpfy addrng 'to the land revenue now -patd by a landholder, because he wns a land
holder, whtle the rest of the communtty went free." 

Thus it was clear that when ihe 1evenues were fixed for ever, tt wa> not contemplated to 
add one cowrie to the·ass~ssment. He (the Cbarrman) hoped that the meettng would now 
see that the proposed cess would be a dtrect tnfrtn<rement of the per01anent settlem~nt • a 

,covenant whrch the Government was bound lee-ally, morally, and· con~t1tutionnlly to m;m~ 
tam 10 1ts fullest mtegr1ty. W1th regard to the~ educatton of the ryots, the1c could <catcely 
be two opmwns, all landholders who were alive to their own mtere~ts should come forward, 
and g1ve education 'to tbetr tenants. But 1he question was whether the ryots, he me.mt 
actual cult1vators, \\ere at present preparetl to receive education. His '(the Chait·mJn's) 
expertence wae, that they would sooner send·the1r cluldren to the fields to wo1k than to the 
schools. If th1s cess were lev•ed, and submitted to qurctly, it would stoem to the world 
that the landholders were unw•lhog to est.aLilsh schools for the educatiOn of theu· ryots, 
and that the Government had been forced to take the matter inta the~r own hands. Th1s 
was not the case, for e•ery sens1ble zemindar was aware of the advan1ages of etlucation of 
h1s people, and numbers of schools had been established by them alt over the country. 
Instead of a compulso~ cess, 1t. would be better that education should be given under the 
grant-m-a1d sy.tem wh1ch had h1therto worked remarkably well. With regard to·the sub
JeCt ot the constructton of roads, Ice peqple alreadv contnbuted largely m the shupe of locul 
taxes such as tolls, ferry funds, .chow)<eedare~ 'ta:>~., mun1c•pal taxes, and would· have agam 

to 
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to pay Mr. Dam pter's new tax, and if fl'esh taxes were stl!l levied for road<, he ,Jiu not 
know whete they would stop. Apart from these local laxes, tltere were the Impenal 
reyenues, whtch he WM of opnllon could not be npphed to n better pm·poae than the opening 
up ot ro.•d• and conomumcattons for the advancement of the malertal well-belll!:;: of the 
people. It commtr< e wet·e mcreftoed und the resources of tht sot! developed, and toads 
wete p11manly necessary fot· that purpose, the people would be bent'fited, and the Imperial. 
exchequet ~nnched. 

RaJ.dl Natendra Kttslma moved the fust ReS<>Iuttun, wLtch wru; as li>llows :-

" Tho~t tin~. me<>tlnb', wlule t'<lCogmsing th-e neces>•ty anrl Importance of popular 
education, 1~ ot opn11on tlwt the pt~sent ''oluntary ~tern, second,d by grants-on-atd, 
whteh have gtven dn unpteeedented tmpeJUs to the pro!!;ress of education of all cla>•es 
in tills J>tovtuce, IS bettet• calculated to accornpli:rh the ohJeCt in view than compulsory 
ta '(atwn." 

Baboo Degumber M •ttra, in ~econdin~ the ntOttOn. said," He behevec;l it was not nec<•ssary 
lor h•u• to detam the mePtmg by .tttemptmg to prove that it wa• the dutv, as it was the Ill• 
tere-t of the coournutttly to promol!\ by every legitimate tnPans the mot·iu aud intellectual 
elevatton of its membe• s. That was ac~epted as a tr:wsm, and •t would be a mere waste ofttrne 
to dwell on tt ntleugtb. Even in a low Benthamtte uttlitl\rian pomr of vww, the <>dncatJOn of 
the people could not but be admttted as an ausolute necesstty tor the welfote of the t>ommu
nny. No n1an, howe vet for11fied with matenal and mental. advantJges he mny ill(ilvJ<Iually 
be, can With tmpUIIIty be mdtlferent or apJ.tl!etlc to ment•~l de..,.radatwn around him for the 
Baboo s nd, he doubted if the poison in the physical atmosph;re of a loculily could' be t~ore 
inJurtous to one ltvmg in it than that pervadmg ltR rnmal atmosphete. Jf this was true in 
the case ot the indtvtdual, tt was equally so tn that of the comm•mty, ami what w.ts tt•ue of 
the community it must necessanly be so of the Government, whtch commsnds the ag"'veo-ate 
power and resources ot: tha; com~untty. It f?llowed thrn that tt wa~ the sacred duty of 
every Government, be 1t artstocrattc, or republican, or monarchtcal, wlltch pretends to e,xist 
for the well-bemg of the governed, to pt·omote by every mean~ m tts power the moral apd, 
intellectual advancement of those it has undertaken tu rule. To sav, the Baboo continued 
as I am SDI1'Y our Go1·ernmeat has m a hasty moment b>id, that it has never pledged 1; 
provide funds for tbe educut1on of the people, ib nothing more or less than to abtltcate one 
of Its moRt Important functions, and to declare that 1t has never undertaken to find mean~ 
wbeteby to promote the wcll-betug, the peace, and the happiness of the mtll10ns entrusted 
to its c,,re. It would in the pt·esent day be a matter of surpnse for any Government to make 
such a declaration, and more so for one which has pre-eminently dostm<tuished 1tself by its 
patemal sohcttude for those committ-ed to its charge, and" hich by its be.;;gn and etJl•ghtened 
rule Ita• trmmphantly pt'OYed to tlte world that its mis•10n, und~r Ptovtt.!ence, ts to nuse a. 
f.tllen race, and. to restore it t.o its true positton amongst the civli1•ed nullons of the world., 
It ts ltnjJilSSible, I repeat, str, that vHth·such a glorious and self-imposetl task before it, the 
Governmen~ which 1t ts our privliege, as it is our pride to call our own, shonld fat I to reco"'· 
mse whut i< the only means. for tts successful accompltshment. But the fuct is, ""• it h~s 
never done so. On the contrary, ft'Om the duys of the Marquis or Hastings the education 
of the people has been umfurmly adn1ttted, both in wot ds und deed, as one of the most 
important duttes whtch our rulers owe to the country, an<! whatever may have been satd m 
a hasty moment, I am sure no man can be more deeply sen.ible of this duty than the 
noble statesman who holds the helm of tbe Stale ut the present moment. Even ~o late a& 

1859 that duty was acknowledged and impre-•ed on the Government of Indi<t by Lord 
Stanlev, m these memorable word,_: "That the task of providing the mean> of ekmentarv 
Vernfl,cular education for those who are unable to procure for themselves is to be unuertakeO. 
by the Stale." Again, S1r John Peter Grant, anothel" !rreat st.itesman, when 1ecommendmg 
hts schem-e of vernacular educntwn, satd that he WM •~opposed to any attempt to impose 
auv specml cess for au educattonal purpose," ttdding, "by the present scheme tlte pellple 
pay lor tht> cln«f cost of Vernacular .,chools. The aid' to be giveu by Government may 
lmdy come from the general rev~uu~a." T.hus, Str, we find that wh4tever might hav.e ~eea 
sa1d in the Jetter which has led to tlnq meettng, the Stale has not only atfit·mecl the pnnt:tple 
that It should undertake tbe task of educa.ling the peopll!, but that the charge thereof should 
be borne by the genctalre\•enues. of the country. The question for our coustderation there
fore os. not so muclt "hether tile Govet nment should atd m the education of tloe people, bu.t 
how thatatd would be best directed towat·ds the most successful development of populat' 
educal\on. I mamtain, str, that that obJect w1ll be better attamed by the voluntary system 
wh1ch has been inauo-urated. by the Educdtton Charter of I854, than by a cumpul't>l'y one •. 
In proof of this, I lu~ve only to ask you to refer to ~he results uttamed i11 theN orth- \V e-tet n 
Provmces w het.e this compulsory system has been m full sw1n\f tor the l.tst one-and-twenty 
years, and, compare them w1th those of the voluntat·y system ot Bengal. By a reference to 
the reports on publtc mstnetwn in the Lower Provmces, I find 1hat ~tartm? w1dt 2~ Anglo
vernacular and 54 vernacular schools in 1855--56, the voluntary system I1.td boought mto 
eXJotonce 111 1866-67 403 An«lo-Yernacnlar school,, 1,932 vernacular school:, f"r b\Jys, 
and 267 ~·chools for girls, atten~led by 9G,tl92 boys and gu-ls. That t., in about 11 ye.trs 
Anglo-Vernacular sclwols have rnulttphed 16 fold, and the Vernacular schools 41 fold. 
(Heat, h<·ar.) Let us turn now to the much vaunted compulsory ;ystetn, and strang•· as tt 
may appear, we find that in the course of one-and·twenty yearB, w•th the who!~ enc"gy of 
an ac•11·e Gover.nruent, and the exerttona- of every fiscal officer enltsted O;> tts "''lP, ~he 
education of the masses has advanced• only by two and· one-filth per cenr. Would anytlung 
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condemn that system more emphatically than this? The fact mav appear a•tounding, and 
some of you nwv feelmcredulous ; but, s•r, 1t 1s but too true. If yvu will pe1·m1t me l sh<~ll 
prove It ·by read"mo- an extrJct from a book that I now hol1l m my hand. lL 1s a report 
lately submitted t; Government by our .Lie and mdefat•gable inspector of schools, Baboo 
Bhoodeb .MookeiJea, and giVes a most vivd p1cture of the inelasttctty and utte1· hollowness 
of the Hulkabundee school£. Advernng to the statu, of the pupils m the diffe1ent Hulk
abundee schools, the Baboo SR)S :-

"From the proportions (6"2 and 7"4 per cent.) which, in the above Table, the 
number of ch1ldren attending school in the North West and the Punpb bears respec
t!vely to the number of children of a .chool-go•ng age, 1t may be mterred thnt the day 
is yet very far distant when mass education will have become mdeed a f.1ct, even 111 
those d1stncts where the most strenuous exertions have been made with that view. 
The Government of the Nort\,.\Vesteln Provinces, m rcviewmg in 1845 the statistics 
of iud1genous educat10n, observed that in those provinces 4 per cent. of the ch1ldren of 
a school-"omcv aoe attended the mdigenons schools. The >~d vance made m the SflaCe 
of 21 yea~s d;.,s ~ot then appear ~o be very consHierable. This will appear Btlil more 
clearly if it be considered along w1th the cucumstance wh t<'h the census report, North
Westem Provinces for 1865, bas brought to l1gbt, that the population of those parts 
has not inc1eased, if indeed it has nQt actually d1minished ,jnce 1862, when 1he 111-st 
census was taken. W11h a stationary population, and the means Ill the shape of a 
school cess at the disposal of the authontres, the education of the masses seem• to have 
advanced by only 22 per cent. in the course of 21 years. Add to this the consideration 
that the rate of mcrease m the number of schools cannot contmue to be as large as it 
bas heretofore been, after the hmits of the cess on which these schools are supported 
have been reached, and the task of educating the ma.~ses w1U appear to be very nearly 
a hopeless one." 

Now let us examine the financial results of the two systems. By referring to the same 
report ;.,e find that in 1866-67, while Bengal conttibuted under lhe voluntary system 
9,04,929 rupees >n fees and subscriptions, the· compulsory system y•elded only 2,97, 720 
rupees in cess, and possibly something more by a port1on 88,044 rupees put down m tl1e 
report under the head of endowmems, subscr1pt1ons, &c. Tl:tis shows that the \'oluntary 
aid in Bengal IS three times better than compulsory cess m the North-\Vest. But th1s 
comparison favourable as 1t is, IS not fair enough for Bengal. In the North-West the 
returns mcinde all the indtgenous schools which come under the influence of the H ulka 
circles; wh1le in Bengal the indigenous patsalas, chalsalas, muktubs, mots, and Sansknt 
and Arabtc colleges are entirely ldt out of consideration. Of patsalas alone, accordmg to 
the Rev. M•·. Long's letter, we have over 30,000; these at only 10 boys each .would lepre
sent the educational medmm of over three l.•kh• of boys, or more than five t1mes thE> number 
tauo-ht in the whole of the North-West Hulka C~rcles. At a low estimate the cost of a guru 
in ~ach of these patsalas may be taken at five rupee; a month, or an annual expend1tu1e of 
over 18 lakhs, voluntar1ly increased by the people for educ.ttion. That sum represents six 
times the product of th~ obno\lous cess m the N01·tb-\Vest. Add to it the exp!>ns~s ot 
the San~krit and Arabic colleges and other indigenous educational mstitntions 'of the 
country,"' well as the nme lJkhs which appear m the education report as tl1e people'. cou
tnbut!On to educatwn, and you vnll find at least ao lal.hs as the frUit of the voluntary system 
of Bengal. I challenge the most thorough-gomg upholdet• of the compulsory system to 
show something app1oachmg to th1s under thetr rule. It may be .aid that educat1on g1ven 
in the nat1ve pats alas 1s not wo1th the name. It 1s of a very primitiVe descrtptwn, I admit; 
but crude and elementary as 1t is, it supplies m son1e respects the wants of the people more 
effectually tltan the more ostentatious mst1tuttons of the country; cert<1in 1t 1s that the Hulka 
standard of education is not a wwt supenor. The1e may be some geography and the name 
of geometry in some classes; but the s1mple and u>elu! system of a1ithmetic and zem1ndary 
accounts taught by the gurus have not yet been rivalled. That system, s1r, has g•ven to the 
Bengalees a pre-eminence as accountants in every part of Indta. It gave them the open. 
se3ame to every fiscal office under the Mahomedan rule, anrl under the Br111sh it 1s the 
Bengalee that is everywhere the custodian of the ;ournal and the ledrrer. Whether it be 
the collectorate dewan, the magistrate's khnzanchee, or the village portwari, the Bencralee 
turns up in every part, and it is the arithmetic and the zemindary accounts of the ~uch 
abused pat>ala that enables lum to bold h1s own against heavy odJs. Would that the 
reforme_d patsalas and Hulka schools with their geography and readmg-books p1ocluced 
sometlung equally useful. I must now turn to another and a most important element of 
the voluntJry system, 1ts moral mfluence. If anything is more con.tantly dm11e<i mto our 
ears than another, it 1s our utter want of self-reliance; ow· constant cry to Jove to help us 
when we should ourselves put our own shoulders tO' the wheel. ln season and out of 
season we are accused of always askmg Government to do what we should do ourselves. 
What truth there may be m th1s charge tt 1s not worth whtlP now to inq111rc. Certain it is 
that the be•t way to cure the ev1l is not to depnve the people ot all power of act10n, but to 
tram them to act for themselves; to induce them to take an. active and mlelhgent mterest 
m the1r alfatrs; to teach them that they should rely upon themselves most 1f they w1sh for 
the help of others. li'Lich is saiJ of the moral tnfiuence wluclt the mumcipal wstitutions 
are to exert on the people m thts directton, and make tltem alive to the1r poht1calmterests. 
The voluntary educatiOnal system does tb1s and a great deal more, and on that ground, s1r, 
I hold 1t pre-emmenlly superiOr to a compulsory one, and I have every reason to beheve 
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that every thinklf1g man w1ll support my op1mon. I should ~ay no more. I think I have 
been able lo •how the s11perm•ity of our system to that of the l\orth \Vest; and that for the 
good of the commumt" at large 1t should not be chau1:ed. It 1s true I am a zemmnar, but 
I W11uld not obrt·ct 1f an hone't tax on zemmda1s could be '0 imposed as equally and 
<·xten,lvely to henefit the p~ople; but knowmg that whl!e a compulsoryccs" on them would 
not \ ield any I hing hke a respectable sum for 1 he purpo~e, It would create such a revulsion 
of feel1ng as would alto!!ethet' dt·y the pe1ennial and ever expansive source of voluntuy con
tr•hution•, that I cannot but offer my stronl/:est opposit1on to the measure. Anyhow I 
thmk I have >hown that while unJet the compul,ory •ystem the educat1on of the masses 
has advan<·ed Ly only 2'2 per cent. 111 ~1 yea1·s, and 111 some places, such as Mutt! a, has 
already co.me to a dead lot•k; that under the voluntary system It has progre<sed almost 10 

a genmetncal ratto, and 1t is to snper,ede tlus vitally Plastic and mdefinitely expansive 
svstem, wluch ltves on the sympath1es of the people, and acquires greater and greater 
v1tality as 1t grows, by enlistmg the care, attenlton, and affi~ctton of the community; one 
whiCh calls forth the rel1g10u~ sentiment of man on Its he hair: and becomes a part of tbe 
dome. tic 1nst1tutwn of the land, by one wh•ch c.mnot assimilate with our •ocial constitution, 
whtch can ex1st but i>y the fiat of Government, and on the hatred and CUise of the 
people, a noxious and ruorb1d e"crescenc~, wluch shoulrl not be allowed to approach a 
healthy body. Could anythmg be n101e monstJously ubsurd than to urge us to such a choice? 
(Loud cheers.) · 

EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

The Hesolution was put to the vole and earned. 

Baboo Joykissen MookerJ~U moved the second Reso'Iution, which runs as follows:
"That, in the deliberate opimon of th1s meetin:.r, the proposed cess on the land for 

education and roads woulCl be a tlirect infr•ngement oi a solemn covenant of Govern
ment confirmed by the British Parl1.1ment." 

HP st.1ted that ill-health compelled lum to claim the indulgence of the meeting, and 
asked them to allow Ins son to read a statement of a lin., facts which he had JOtted do.wn on 
the su hJect. 

Baboo Peary 1\'Iohun Mookerjea then re.1d the following stntement :-The quest10n 
which has been subm1tted tor our opminn is not whethe1· an educatiOnal ce-s should or 
should not be Imposed, but the secondary one, viz., what 1s the mo't practicable and equi
t•ble means of nssessmg such a tax, nnd the must economtcal and least vexations mode of 
collect111g 1t. As to the nece"s1ty and expediency of the imposition, the Government has 
held out the fiat of power wh1ch it cons1der~ 1t"elf justified in holdmg out to a subject 
nation, discl31mi11g all dl>cus.,on, all ali!'Ulllents for and a~ainst the tmposition, all appe .. ds 
to reason and JUSllc~. Mr. Secretary Ba~ley's letter of the 2Mb April last •tates, with 
reference to the alleged obligatwn of Government to p10vidc funds for populo~r educatiOn, 
"that the Governor Gem·rnl 111 Council thmks that It IS now d<sirable to declare d1stmctly 
th~t th1s IS a subjc ct wbtch in futm·e the Govemment will not consent even to discuss;'' and 
further on it is stated in the same letter that" the Governot· General m Council is demdedly 
of opmwn that recourse •hould be had to le&is!JtiOn, and that a spectal tax should ha 
imposed for these purposes upon the landholders of 13engal ;" but I hope I express the 
sense of the met ting when I say that th1s 1s a subJect in which we should, uotwithstandmg 
the determmat10n of Government not to hear us, pt ote>t agamst the impos1t•on of the pro
posed tax, as strongly as 1t lies 111 our hum l>le powe_r to <!o, and I confidently believe that 
our enltghtened Government w•ll, on a further cons1deratwn, see the mexpedtency and in
ju•tice of the proposed imposinon, and hesttate to carry out a measure which is strenously 
opposed by every se<·tion of the nat1ve comtimnity, which I am happy to see is strongly 
represented in th1s meeting. 

Havmg watched the progress of education in Bengal since the days when the philanthropic 
endeavours of Hare, Duff, ancl Trevelyan first r•used the dormant national m•nd 10 a sense 
of 1he benefits of euucatton, the conviction has always fmcert itself mto my mmd that the 
mateual prosperity of the conntry has huherto depended, and will depend for some time at 
least, on the intellectual elevatwn of the m1ddle and h1gher cla•s~s of the corumumty, and I 
must confess I view With cons•der.1ble dtsfavour any pr0Ject whiCh has for its aim the educa
tiOn of the mas~e<, when the great majortty of pe• sons composmg the higher classes have 
received very little, 1f any, educahon at all. Such an attempt m the present state ol the 
count• y would be premature, and is sure to end Ill fa1lure and d1sappomtment. The question 
also ames whether tltet e is among the lower classes of the community any real demand for 
a better system of educatwn than what obtams among them at present, for it •s well known 
to all who take any mterest in their welfare that they are not altogether Without any system 
of mstmctwn, .and whether the education whiCh IS now sought 10 be fotced upon them 
would be apprecmted, and would m any way better the•r cond1tion. 'Ibese a1 e point~, 
however, to which I s1mply allude, but as they l1ave already been fully and ably dtscu~<ed 
by the last speaker, I shall not dwell on them again, and I shall therefore confine 111y~elf to 
the question whether, ndnmting the necess•ty of makmg provision for the better educntton 
of the masses, the funds required for the purpose should be fu1 nished hy the St .. te, or ratsed 
f10m any particular class or classes of the commumty. 'l'he Governor General in Counul 
has decl•red th.1t "the State have never undertaken to prov1de funds for the education of 
the ma.s of the peopl~," but in denytng the liability our rulers forget that the duty of a 
Government JS not merely to afford protection aga111st force and fraud, to watch over the 
safe1y of the hves and propert1es of indiVIduals, but also to discharge the debt wh1ch an 
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enhghtened nation owes. to a subtect peopl~, .bY ditfusmg among t~e~ the. benefits of edu~a
tion by elevntinrr their Intellectual ttnd pohttcal status, and by trmmng them to such dut1es 
and' responsib1bf<es ns 1mgh~ ultu~ately qu~hty the~ to a<sume a p1~mine11t share m the 
•dmimstrabon of the count1 y. Actmg:_ on tins prmCJple, successive Secretanes of State, 
Y1cemvs and :Members of Government have acknow!Pd!(ed the obligation of the State to 
prov1d~ funds for till' ed\IU),tion of the people, and have always gen~rously sanctiOned an 
adequate amount of State contnbutlon for the purpose. No a~'·er<e circumstances h.ave 
ever deterred the Government from the payment of 1ts share of the expenses of eduratwn, 
and the St•te contribution ha.; been. r?gularly paid even amirlst internal turmoil, fin<~.nCJal 
d1t!icult1es and disa~tr,ms 1evolts. Althoug_h, therefore, we way concede that the theo•-y of 
the non-h~bihty of Government on this ~core is co1rec1 m pnnciple, the Gove1 nment of 
lud1a is not m a pos1t1on to deny t~1at 1t. has from the commencement a's.umed the obh~at10n 
nn 1tselt. The sums, however. wb1cb ihe Guvemment has spent and IS now <penrllllg for 
the purposes of edutatwn is not lost to the Stnte. Even 111 a pecuma1 y point of view those 
~ums al<> more than trebly repa1d by the serv1ces of educat~d nai1ws, ':"hich it commands in 
every department of the •• dmm"lf!l.ll•m, Few need be remm<ied tlJ.rt fo1· the sole purpose of 
excavating the Ganges Canal, Government found 1t a much cheaper schemP to t;stabhsh an 
enl!ineermg colle!!e at Roorkee w1th a IHg.hly pa1d st«ff of p•ofe<sors, to ent~rta111 the tem
poraly ser,v1ces of tramed ero!;JDeers from England, and we can eas1ly conceiVe what \\ould 
ha\e been the state of the finances, and \\hnt would have been the st1ength of the t1e wl\ICh 
lrnks Ind1a to En"'land, 1f all the posls which are now occupied by the whole staff of JUdicial 
and execut1ve officers, of doctors, engmee1 s, clerks, and assist.mt>< had to be filled and 
recrUited hy educatect men brought out- from England, Again, cons1dermg the. amo~m~ of 
1·evenue wh1ch is cont11buted by u~, and the amotJnt expended lor the adnumstr'l.tlon of 
these province•, may we uot f.•irly ask that a port10n of the surplus mi\hons should be 
alloltetl to the purpose of the erlucallon of the people of these provmet•s, m~terd of the •a me 
bemg appropriated for the good government of Madras, Bombav, and th" Punjab? It 
would be, after all, a refund to the people of nn mfinites1mal poruou of the money wb1ch 
they contributed t(l the cotTers of the State, 1f Government we1 e to sanction an incrp.,se of 
five or SIX lakhs of rupees to tbt• amount at present expended 1n Bengal for the purpose< of 
education. It w.ould then not be to rvb Pete1, if I might be pei'Uutted to use such a hard 
word to our well-nwanm)1; Government, to pay Paul, as 1s done at present, but it would be 
prov1ding an essential a1t•cle f{,r the benefit oftne already overtaxed Pete•· himself. Whlle 
travelhn~ In the North West about two years ago l was struck at the Immense Improvements 
made in -those provioces dunng the IJst 30 years, in the bhape of good roads w1tl1 rows of. 
t1ee' on both •1dr·$, canals, bungalows, and othe1· publ1c buildings. Th" anproveme01s 
n1ade in the Punjab are reputed to be still more s]>lendtd than those of the N01·th Western 
Provmces. To contrast these improvements to what has been done Ill B~ngal, the earliest 
and richest patrimony of. the p1esel)t generation of Englishmen, wlll be to compare !\ 
flourishin~ country to a swampy provmce, where the marks of ant1qnated roads are c;rndually 
disappeanng, whe1e the nvers and khals which benefic1ent nature has p• ovided lor the 11 rlgd
tion and dramage, a~ well as f9r the mteH\al nav1gation of the country, are being s1ltcd up 
in 1111 d!rtcllons, '>here the police stations. the sub-tilVI>IOnal buildings, and the cou1 t-h·>uses 
of our cQuntry j ndges, the moonsiff$, are ltttlc better than hovel;, and w hme man and beast 
are per1sh10g by numbers by ep1demJC and eudenuc d1seases, ari>wg chiefly, if not entirely, 
fr.om the neglect of 1he,&anita1y p10V>s1ons wh1cb' the country so urgently requue•. Th11> 
m1serable state of thmgs has been brought about, not by the apathy of the landholders 
to"ards the people, but by th~ systematic maifference of pubhc officers for more th.m half 
a. century, m allowtng tb.e r.vers anc\ kbals to b~ m some cases partially, in others entirely, 
SJited up. In undertaking to protecL the country from floods, the Government v1rtudlly 
resumed the respons1bihty of keepmg, clear the. great d1ainage solll'ces of the country. 
But, gentlemen, you Will be surpnsed to bear that not a rupee has been laid out on tl11s 
score by Government, whlle embankments after embaukrnents have bee11 abandoned by 
engi~1eers tr;> the extent of not less than 5,00 miles IQ the llooghly and Burdwan d1stnc1s • 
.A.gam, the outlets and k?als excavated by selfish zemmda1s and other indiv1dual, for the 
P?rposes of dnunage and ll'flgatwn have Slmlldl'ly sdted up in the dllux10n of tune. Sub-. 
diVISion of property, and the c~nsequ~nt diviswn uf mterests subsequent 10 ,the construction 
of those worki, have. made 1t 1mposs1ble f<>r any. one or any number of zemmtla1s to clear 
the channels. A simple law would 1emedy the latter ev1l, but our Leg1slature appears to. 
have no t;me to devote to such a.paltry subJect, wh1le 1t fiods leisure for flaming, discussmg,, 
and revrsmg laws. for the prevention of. the creaking of carnage wheels. The people have 
~ned and are still cry•ng for these gncvances, but 1t seems there is nobody mterested to 
hsten to them. Ou.e 1~ust have a, stony heart who cannot reJoice, while in the Upper Pm
VJnr·es and the Punr~b, at the vast Improvements there made for the conveni~nce and well
hew; of h1s fe.llow-.creatures, but I must be a hypocr1te 1f I do not give expressiOn to the 
~eelwg of md1gnatwn "h1ch every Bengalee and Behante cannot help feelmg that those 
unpr?vement, nere achieved to a la1ge extent by the taxes wluch the people of the Lower 
Pro-.mces contnbute by the sweat of thetr brow, and that they themselves are denied the 
same cons1deratwn for reasons best kuown to Government. It has been sa1d that the 
people of tbe North West and the Punjab pay separate tax for education aud road~, but we 
need not remmd our rulers that the proportion of the profits ansmg &om land, wu1cb. we 
pay to Government m the shape of revenue, much €Xceeds the ag2,regate proportwn of 
reve_nue and tax wh1ch our brethren of the Upper PJOv1uccs h<1.ve to pay. In their case the 
malzkana allowed to the landholder rangd h·om. 20 tu 25 per cent., whereas 111 Ilene;al1t 
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barely exceeded 9 per cent., so that where a Bengal zemindar pays a revenue of Uo rupees, 
a landholde1· of the Upper Provmces pays a oevenue of 98 tupees, anti an education and 
o•oad cess of 2 rupees. Had the revenue been nss(>Ssed in 'these provmres of equally lement 
tenor, or had the revenues of these provmces left no surplu~ after meeting the expem,es of 
the ndmm1strat10n, ~he veople would have gladly rat~oed among them•elves •ullicrcnt funds 
~o meet the mcreasrng d~mand for educatron, but IJJO amount of argument, no mnonnt bf 
mgPmous punnmg about \lOrds "rll convmce us thnt n tax wused for ~'n object whrl'h td 
connected w1th the well-being of the wlwle country, is di.tmct from revenue and that the 
impositwn of the former r< neoessarv when there ur~ surpllls mlllrons of the h1tter. Add to 
these considerations the; loyalty of feehng and the eonstqueht stab1lrty to the Empire which 
the intellectual advancement of the people invariably geo,.rates and -<,nengthens, and 'I far! 
to see whnt c"gent 'reasons could be adduced 1n suppmt of the allegation that the State IS 
not bound to poovrde funds for the education of the people. 

In propos me:, lwwever, the present measute, Government 1s not merely content ~ith 
decla11~g w,elf free from any hablioty on the ~ccue oft>opnlar educatiOn, but tt would at the 
same t1me trample clown ~he vested rrghts of 40 mrllious or people. Hos Exc.,llen<'Y m 
Conned ndmot- thnt with certam persons the measme in question ""ill have ve1y much t'he 
appea1 a nee of the enhancement of the n.sseMmP.nt rmposetl upon the land at the tune of the 
permanent .;ettlempnt," but b1s Excellency ln Council 'thal'ncteriscs them as "'peosotrs Who 
are not well ,acquainted w1th the true stale of the •case." Now, gentlemen, whnt is the ti'Ue 
state of the case? I shall attempt to g1ve yon a v1vid descript1on 'Of the countt-y as it wll~ 'at 
the t1me of $he permanent'•ettlement. I shall not recount to you the nattres of the host of 
emonent per•ons who, enti'Usted woth h1gh functtons rn t!le admmistration of th~ conll't'ry, 'at 
tbe time believed that 'the stab1hty of the Ernpire and the contmuance of the Bnttsh '!'ole tn 
lnd1a depended upon that measure, I shall content myself W1th Mklbg you to 'recall to 
your mmds the condition of the country at the time w1th rts dense jungles and 1ts 'extenSive 
wastes, With ,the Government threatened wrth hosto\Jtres on all s1des on the part of native 
princes and dependdnt chrefs, and with the pu bite cred1t at the lowest ebb, and to say how 
cntocal must have hecn the pos11ion of Government 1f rts revenues 'were at the tome l~ft 
precarious, and subject to the capriCious chances of dearth and inundation. h was there
fore more w1th a vrew to benefit tlw State rather 'han the -landholders that the permanent 
settlement was made, and it os well known to all" ho 'take any mtere•t in the tnattE!r 'I hat 
the terms on winch the settlement was concluded we ttl anything but ad vantngeous, tb 'the 
landholders. The most ca1eful onqmry was made ns to' the exact a1ea of the lands Fh 'the 
poss~ss1on of each landholder; the most sotutmosmg •earch w•s motituted as to the actua'l 
amount of the collections of rent, and after all this oearch and scrutony, the .(Jn\y sha1'e 6f 
the profit• that was allowed to the zemmdar avoY.edly w1th the object that •he ·m•ght 'B1mply 
mam1ain himself 1hereby, was one-eleventh of the net collectoons, whi!e 'the ,.,,mat !long te n• 
elP.vPnth• were declared to be the share of the 'public. Surely nev~r there was or has been 
the Government d~mand rn the p1·ofits of land more HMbllant, and more calculatetl to 'PI'O\'e 
ruinous to the landholdin~ clas>es, The pe1'81Stency 'wrth wh1~h ~'I r. Kn1ght, the cavalier 
edoto1' of the 1'imes qf India, has been matntanung that the pubhc us;essment of these , 
provinces per square mile is loweo· than that of Botnbn\, would have !!rll'ned some weight 
with hrs figures had not the sophrsll·y wluch perv.~des Ius argmoents been patent on the face 
of them. He has lost sight altogether of the \\'Aste lands and lakltruj g1ants of B~ngal, 
placed >~de by s1de the rate of revenue assessed on a squate mile of Bengal 75 years ago, 
wrth that of a similar area m Bombay assessed seven or crght yeat·s ago. If be had com• 
pared the rate ofrt·ntreahsed from Bomb.ty 75 years ago, he would have beensttuck·a't the 
exorbitant rate nf revenue wluch was asse-sed 111 Bengal. Coupl~d With th1s the natural 
calamitieS on the •hupe of droll!{ht ·and mundatoon, to which the eountrv ha• been all _al?ng 
periodically subject, and you will huve a pretty correct 1dea of the heavy reoponsllllhty 
winch the Jan:lholders of 1790 took upon thernselves. But ·thdugh the resp,O•tbohty Wa'S 
great, the law for the realosatron of revenue wa; not tlterefole the less >evere. The deillUlt 
rn the payment of so much as !wo-thnds of a lnonth's kut made the defaulting !dndbolder 
liabiP to rmpusonmeno, which e:\tended to one year, and a subsequent 'law enacted thnl on 
the .ale ot an estate for arrear• of revenue, the .urplns proceeds utter sutlsfymg the pull he 
dem.wd should be at the dosposal of Govcmment. It 1s tldt to be l~ondered that under such 
a state ol the country and of the law, the zemondars wem ext'osed l>.l the greatest oppres
sion at the hands ol the collector• of revenue, and we find Lord Cornwalhs himself admit 
m a :1\Irnute, recorded m 1793, 1 hat ''the Govemment was obil~ed to sbnt its CJ es a' to "h~~ 
pa~>ed rn the collection of ,revenue, .tnt! to tolerate wbut it was not prepared to remedy. 
These seventoes broucrht twc-thiods of the estate,; in Ben"'alto tile hammer, and the bev~t· 
ance ot estates from" the ancient tamilles was >O oreat U1at I believe exc~pt a dozen old 
Jamd1es 111 Bengal and Beha1, such dS the RaJahs ot Bart! wan, the Nal'>le tannly, ~nd a 'lew 
zemmdurs of Behar, th~£1esent g< nmat10n ot zemmdars and talookdnl'>!)1lll) be !lard to ·have 
rtsen hom the 1anks, 1f may so use the term. Except the few fam11les wh1ch have held 
estates hom belore the perm.ment.settlement, the zemrndars who at p1es•·nt own the l<~rgeet 
est .. tcs rn Beng<~l, such as the T.tgore famrly, ~he Bhookoylas RajolhB, B .. bon Po an N'hth 
Chowd1·y, the herrs of the late Baboo Ru!lloutl()ll Roy, Baboo Batnundos• :Moo1.etjea nf 
Oola, Buboo Gudadhur 'fewary uf Burdwan-, the :Smgs of Bcerbhoom, the KIMnS 'Ot 
M1dnapore, Buboo Dhunput Sing Roy Bahadoor, the heir. of the late l{ajah Protabchundet 
Smg, the Teli z .. mrndur• of .Baharbunda, .at pre>entso well represented by Rarr"e Suono 
:i\loyee, a.re ,ali persoDil who themselves or whose dncesto1"s purchased the estates nt sales 
fu1· arrea1·s of revenue, wr.th the cnprtal 1Vhoch they 'had accumul<1ted hy servt<.-e) ott>ade, 
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commerce, or other industry. Indeed, the value of landed property fell to such a dt~count 
soon alter the permanent settlement, that many a large estate, such us Muntlleg,hat m the 
Hooghly District, w1th a re••enue of twu and a quat ter lakhs of rupees, fellmto the hands of 
Government for want of purchasers. Government was alarmed at the l11:rge numbe1 of sales, 
and laws after laws. were enacted for g1vmg facll1ty to hmd~olde,·s m the collectiOn of 
revenue, and there w>~s no end of wntmt,r, nunuting, and inquiry in a~l directions with a 
view tn secure the reahsation of the revenue that had been so d!spruportiOnntely unposed on 
the lands in these Provmces. The gener.ttion of zemindats who succeeded the landholders 
of 1790 had to pay large sums m the first instance in the pUJchase of estates, and after
wards laid out immense capital in excavatmg kiwis and tanks, makmg roads and embank
ments, cutting jungles and foundmg villages. It would be tedious to go over the _long list 
of persons who, in the midst of the most depressm~ clrcumst,lnces, have, by the1r cne1·gy 
and by the PXpendtture of capital which they had accumulated mother btanches of mdustry, 
brought the swampy plains and JUngles_ of Bengal to then· present condtbon. ':fhe f.tct 
cannot be crains:ud even by those who cons1der the permanent settlement as a grand mistake
a great bl~t on the adm1mstration of Lord Coruwalhs. "Many people;• satd Mr. John 
Shore in h1s charactenstic way," actually lament the permanent settlement in Bengal, and 
some have really proposed to mfringe upon 1t as if it we1e mtole1able to.see a native 111 good 
circumstances. They pomt to the improved state. of the lands and s1gh o•·e1: the revenue 
which is lost to Government. But they forget to mqmre how much of the 1mpmvement 
would have been effected had the rack-rent system been followed." The cause the11 of the 
material prosperity of Bengal is the permanent settlement of_ 1ts land reve_nue, -and we find 
the projectors of the settlement so fully convmced of 1ts e(!ic1ency m secunng the easy and 
punctual collect10n of revenue, the encouragement to 1ndustry and agnculture, and the 
general improvement of the countr~, that they took the greatest care to ensure 1ts permanency. 
The d1fferent Minutes recorded by Lord Cornwallis and other 1\lember• of Government who 
co-operated in h1s aJmilllstrahon, and the language and spint of the eatly regulatwns, con~ 
tained repeated assurances of the permanency of fundamental princ1ples promulgated uy the 
settlement, vtz., that the property in the soil IS vested m the landholders, and that tbe 
revenue payable to Government fiom each estate IS fixed fo1· ever. It is, however, said that 
the law, Section VIII., Act VII., enacts that "the Governot Gene1al in Council wtll, 
whenever he may think it proper, en•ct such regulations as he may thmk neces<ary for the 
protection of the dependant talookdars, ryots, and other culttvatol'l! of the soil," and i1 is 
thence argued that the Legislature has reserved to 1tself the power of enactmg any laws for 
the welf.~re ot the ryots; but it reqmres no great argumentatiVe power or force of language 
to prove that such laws can only he enacted consistently with the nghts and pllVIieges 
conferred on the zeminda1·s by the permanent settlement, and that any measure whiCh mtght 
even in the slightest deg1·ee interfe1e w1th such r1ghts would be a VIOlation of the solemn 
fa1th on wh1ch ~he settlement wtth the zemmdars was b•sed. I shall quote a >ingle instance 
to show the stnct pnnc1pal on wh1ch the settlement was <'oncluded by the state•men of 
1790. Before.the settlement was actually concluded, and whtle the opinions ol dtfferent 
grades of GovemmPnt officers on .the exped1ency of the measure we1·e bemg canvassed, 
Mr. Law, the Collecto1 of 8bahabnd, suggested that a cond1t10n should be embod1ed in the 
settlement to the effect that the public demand m1ght be mc1eased on cert.un State exi.,.eucies, 
but the su~:gestion was very properly rejected, and }fr. Shore, whom I have once"' before 
quoted, refewng to it, sa1d-" Th1s qualtficat10n is 111 fa'ct a sub•erswn of the fundamental 
princip.le; for the ex,genc1es u?t being defined, a Government may interpret the conditions 
accordmg to 1ts own sense of litem, and the same reasons which suggest an addition to the 
assessmen! may pe1·pewate the enhancement." Tile lanO'uage of the ldW i, still more clear. 
Sectton Vll., Article VI. of Regulation I. of 1793 en:cts. that "the propnetors ot land 
sens1ble ot the bene~ts conferred upon them by the public a<sessment being fixed for ever, 
w1ll ex_ert themselves 1D the cultivation of the1r J,,nds under the certainty that they w11l enJOY 
e~clusively the f1 UJts of the1r own good government and industry, and that no demand will 
be mnde upou them or tbetr he1rs or successot-s by the present or any futu1e Government for 
an augmentatiOn ol the public assessment in consequence of the improvement of the1r respec~ 
ttve estate."_ These assurances were emphatically tepeated when Regulation II. of 1819 for 
~he resumptiOn of rent~free and unassesscd lands was passed. .A.~am, when the canoongoes 
Ill 182.4 or 1825 created alarm amonast the landholders the Government of Lord Amhe1st 
issued the ~elebrated proclamation declaring that th; appomtments were made solely to 
record extstmg r1ghts, and not to add anythmg to the revenues assessable from tue zemmdars. 
The Governments m those days were so jealous of thetr honour that on the sli"'htest appear~ 
ance of _any ~uspt<:lon on the part of the people, tmmediat" steps we1 e taken ~ assure them 
of the rtght 1nten11on of Government to maintam tile faith of the permanent settlement. In 
the f.tce o~ all thes~ assur~nces,, the Governor Generalw Councllts of opm10n that all argu
ments agrunst the nnpos1t1on ol the proposed tax based on the ri.,.hts conferred by permanent 
settlement are fuule, and. that" similar objections we1e made to the irupositwn of the 111come 
tax, and they_ are as groundless m th1s case as 10 the other." This pos1tlon was attempted 
~o be also mdmtamed by the late Rtght Honourable James Wtlson m Ius speech iuaugu,at-
1ng til; !ncome. tax, w1th the argument that the motive wluch Lord Cornwallis "bJd at 
hea~t, 10 caf\ ymg out the 1mpohtic measure was not very clea1· and that the measu1 e rested 
for 1ts authonty on "an mCJdental eKpresswn of the Court of Dtrectlll·s." The Honourable 
Fmance Member adruitted that ths mcome tax was an mdnect charge on the land but 
doubted th? ob!tgatiou o~ Government to be bound down by the terms of a settlement .;h1ch 
he deemed Impolitic. His Excellency the VIceroy in Council, on the other hand, 1s of opmwn 
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that the imposttwn of the e.ducattou cess wcultl be no cbat·ge ou l.lnd, butts at the sam~ time 
anxtous that the tax should be levted in such a tnannet a• to gtve no cause ior apprehtn,ion 
th"t It would be an infrtngement of the rights ve•tcd by the permanent settlement. The posi
tion taken by the t.vo statesmen, althoup:h dtflerent !rom each other, are equally fallaciOus. 
The mcome tax, however, had nne redeeming featut·e. In consequenl'e of an uuhallowcd nnd 
sutctdaltevoltof the Sepoy Army, Government was reduced al•ll<>ot to the bt ink of tns<'lvency, 
and publtc ctedtt had suflered, and in this state of emerl'ency the mcome tux" dS resorted to 
as a temporary me3sute dtrected to all classes of the people, and was therefore&o far wtdely 
dtffet·ent ft·om the educatton ce<s which h.1s for it< object a measure of que<twnable good, and 
threatens to be a permanent tax on the landed classes exclu>tvely. As to the atgumeuts of 
the Supreme Government that the proposed ta'l: IS no mftingement of the t<rms of the per
manent settlement, one cannot but be •t a loss to understand what is the meaning of an 
infrmgement of a contract, for thete can be no denial of the la!'t th:tt the permanent settle
ment is nothtng but a conttact. It is a charter of rtg-hts, perhafs not so lull and complete 
as the Magno Chatta, to the people of England; but •till, to al intents and pmpose<, 1t is 
a rotrstttntton equally valuable to the landholders of Bengal, nnd sn ~olemnly guatcnteed 
on the fdtth of the Bntish Gover'.'ment. To our s1mple undet',t3nrlong, 1f a contract i• made 
to pay to one contractmg patty JOO rupees a yem, and after the lapqe of neatly thtee
quartets of a century 2 rupees n1ore is reqmt·ed from the other party, it ts, in whatever ltoht 
we may view tt, an mfrmgement of the <'On tract. But the zemindats and talookdars ~re 
not the only patties who wtll be wronged by the proposecl ces•; every tyot \\as assured 
-when the con5tttutton was granted that he shall hold htR land according to the nir1k of the 
vtl!u!!:e, and that ht> Will be !:able to pay no 01l1er demand save hi;; rent, and the lakhrajdar 
was assured that on p10of of certdtn tttles, possessory as well as written, his lands shall 
always remam una.sessed and untaxed. Not only the zemindars and talookdars, but all 
these various classes connected "ith land, are thre.ttenerl to be chara-ed by lee:tslallon 
with an addiuonul butden on their lands. I sh•ll now, g~ntleme~, dmw attent~<,n 
to annther feature of the pl'Oposed ta~atton. I have said befote 1hat the maJority of the 
present generatton of zemindat·s and talookdat·s ate a body of speculators who, from the 
capt tal accumulated tn various btanches cf mdustry, have purchased estates, and, "itlt an 
eye to Je)'roducttve profits, have latd out immense sums for the tmprovement of their !anus. 

·•ro tax sulh people \\Ould be, to use the words of John Stuart Mtll, to 1mpose a penalty 
on people lor h,,ving wotkecl harder and saved more than their nerghbont:;. Bestdes, such 
a tux would be a v10latton of one of the fund omental ptmciples of taxatton which ha~ been 
untvetsally recogni~ed smce the days of Adam Smith. The ptoposed cess 1s mtended to 
be a permanent cha1ge on land, but, as renrarked bv the gteat thinker whom I have just 
9.uoted, it would fall exclustvel,v on those who compose the landhold,ng body at ptesent. 
future buyer~ would acquue land and secur1tte~ at a reductton of price, equivalent to the 
peculiar tax, which t.<x they would, therefol e, esl'ape from paying, wbtle ot·iginal pos•essors 
would remam burdened with it even aftet partmg wtth the !'ruperty, smce they \\ould have. 
sold thetr land or secunties at a lo>S of value eqmva!ent to the fee-s1mple of the tax. 
~·That such a proposttion," indtgnantly adds 1\JJ', Mtll, "should find rury favour, ts a strtking 
instance of the want of ton<ctence m matter< o, ta,atton tesultmg ftom the absence of any 
·fixed ptioctples m the public 'lllnd, and of any ind(cattO'n of a sen>e of justtce on the subject 
in the general conduct ol Government" 

In whatevet Jtg,ht we thetefore vtew the SUbJeCt, in cannecttou • .ith the prtmanent settle
ment, we cannot -help commg to the conclusion that the propMed cess would be both mex
'Jledicnt and unjust, and tins mfungement of a solemn covenant, tatlfied by the fatth of the 
.Bntish nation, this sacl'lfice of a recognised p11nctple, this deprectdliou of the value of 
lauded ptoperty, and "II thetr dtsaffectton, d1scuutent, and sacnfice of law and JUSttce, made 
Jtot to meet the temporary expenses for defending the realm from foretgn invaston, internal 
revolt, or any such calam1ty, but to force educatton on a class of people who do not at pl'e
sent reqmre it, and who do not care to express then· feelings of dtsfavour towards the schools 
-.tnd patshallas already existing for the purpose. Thts tate ts to be ratsed from persons who 
have ,,Jt~ady done much, mdeed as much as could be e~pected of thell1 undet· tlte e~isting 
cucumstances for the educatiOn of tlleil count1ymen. Thetr voluntary contrtbutwns in 
support of Government and mded scho<•ls already amount to about 4,900 rupees, as is seen 
from official tecords, and the sums spent by them in mnintaming schools with thetr own 
exclustve tunds, and 111 gtvmg donattons and subscl'lptwns for the encouragement ?f Sdnscttt 
literature and phtlosophy. 'J he late much lamented Baboo Prosunno Coomar 1agoJe, the 
Bbookoylas RaJahs, and a host of other landholders, have made large endowments for the 
11upport of tducatwnal endowment•; and I hope you wtil excuse the egotJsm, when I say 
that although my efforts m tins dtrectJon haye .not been extraordmary, ,I would, lt~e many 
?there, be a gainer by a constderable figure 1f, 10stead of what I an!'ua.oly SJ?end at present 
m the cause of education, a tax of two per cent. be tmposed on my mcome tor the purpose-. 
In opposmg, therefore, the proposed educational cess, 1 a_m not actudted by any mot1ve of 
pecunit~ry loss or gain, but because the compul•ot'Y cess m question wtll matenally Jeopar
dise the pohttcal rtghts and privileges which have been guatanteed to us on the fdJtb of the 
Brttish nation. • 

Baboo Kissenktshore Ghose said:-
Gentlemen,-In rismg to second the Resolntion which has been proposed by Baboo Joy 

Ktssen MookerJea, 1 must say that he has left very little for me to add thereto. Before, 
however, I make the few remarks I have to say 111 support of the Resolutton, I must pre-
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mise th~t I yield to no one in the .1ppreciat'?n of the advflntag<'S w!nch has _accrued to the 
coun!r) hy the procle» uf educat10n, and m the ~lcsn·e to a>SI>t tn. the dlffus1011 of that 
eJucnt10n 10 quarte1s "he1e t!lere 1~ ·• deman.d for 1t, but l must conle.s that the tnnu l_1as 
not arri•·ed "hen any successful movement m1<1ht ?e made to educate the rural popnlatton 
of Bengal; nor are the people of the lov.er classes~" a?ond1tton to send theu· son.s to school 
w1thout e:>.periencm!f the seTVlt"es winch they receive ho~ them at present.. 1 he system 
of educatmg these classes has been •n existence m the North \Vestcrn Provmc~s for sollle 
years; but I need only stale to you my persona.\ e-.:pertence a~ a zcmmdo1r holdmg estates 
m 1hose provinces that the attempt has been n t.nlure. 

As for the Resolutwn, I do not feel the ,jighte~t hesitatinn to sav that a tax of the nature 
P' oposed will be a dtrect mlringement of the co\·~uaut guaranteed by the permanent s, ttle
mcnt. That 1\ia.,na Charta of the landholders 1<1 tl11s country, namely, Re;;ulat1on I. of 
1793 and many of the succeedmo- regulat;ons, contain repeated RbSUJ ances to the zemmcla~s 
that ~n no account w1ll the reven"ue assc:sscu on their e~tates ut the ttme of the permanent 
settlement he ever altered t.y Government. Speakmg for m:rself, I am unabl~ to subscnbe 
to the op•nion that the solemn compact of the State ~vtth the landed classes m the•e pr?
vinces w1ll not be mterfereu with by the ltnJ)(lSitiOn of the proposed cess, "hcther tt be lor 
the constructJ"n ol roads, for the d1ff'u,ion of t>ducation, ••r fc)J' othe1 purposE's. The impo
sition nf the cess by a legal enactment would lw, ~o all in~ents and purposes, an -encroa..:h
ment upon 11ghts wh1ch "ere rat•fied by the Bnt1sh P<~rhamt'nt, und respecteu by all who 
have from time to 11me held the reins of Government t .. r more thuu three qua1·ters of a 
centUJy. G~mlemen, I shall not detam you longer. as thertl arc several others who are to 
folio\\ me; I conclude, therefore, by cordially secondmg the Re~olutwn. 

Baboo Ashotosh Chatter] ell sa1d :-
Mr. Cha1rman and Gentlemen,-Though not a publtc speaker, I rise to support the 

Resolution, because I am strongly persurtded that the proposed educat1on cess would be a 
d1rect mfrmgement of the permanent settlement. At the outset I, IH>wever, beg to be 
understood tl1at I am not oppo•"d to popular education. I long to see the hght of educa
'tlon diffused all over the country, fr.,m the man of the lughest order down to th9 man of 
the lowest class, for education has made me v. hat I am, has taught me ta thmk, to appre
cmte the pm•tleges and immunities b~stowed upon us by our Government, and even to 
point out its errol s. I admit that the cry of popular educat.on j, very tempting, and,on~ IS 

l1kely to be branded as ill1beral when he oppo>t'S a tax havmg for 1ls object the furtherance 
of such a noble end; but tf you examine the propos1tion closely you w11l find that 1t i< a 
mere garb or mask, under cover of wh1ch It Js sought to break thron'(h the solemn coveno1nt 
of the permanent i\ettlement, "nich has tended so much to bring ahout the present ~tate of 
prospenty m th1o provtnt"e. If th1s ress were allowd to be leVI~d on the profits denved 
from the land, it would, I, as a lawyer, can assute you, put an end to the fix1ty of the 
JUmmah. To-day 1t would be an education and road cess, to-morrow a poor cess, the next 
day an embankment cess, and >o on until there wou\•1 he no end of ces•es on the profits 
denved from the land. I have heard 1t ~a1d that zemindar• are tyranmcal and oppre-;stve, 
unmindful of the miserable cond1t<on d 1the1r ryot~, selfish, and prone to commit acts, 
or rather omit to perform acts, wh,ch mav tmprove the conditwn of the masses maten .. l, 
mental, and mor .. l. But this ts teo sweeping a charge. l adnut there are bad zemmdars, 
but tbat is no reaoon to denounce the whole class. You have heard the Cha1rman rea..l an 
extract liom the .\Jinute of Lord Comwallts, in wh.1ch it was stated that one-thwd of Uengal 
was covered Wtth JUngle when the permaneut settlement wa,; concluded. Now, who has 
reclaimed the va<t wtlderness, mduced I'JOI:! to settle theteon bv holding out to them sub
stantial con•iderations, planted new viii.tges und towns, opened "ro<ds and tanks, and scat
tered over the land tb~ blessmgs of prospertty? You canuot d~ny that it 1s,the much
abused zemmdar. Gentlemen, If you will recall to mind tlw ti11ancial position of Government 
whtll the settlement was concluded, you wtll not tail to perceive that It was teallya ba1orain 
ruo~de. The Stat£o then bordered on msolvency, the annu.tl, tnennial, and qumquet~mal 
settlement: u1d not hrmg i~ the revenue reg•! lady, a!ld a perpetual assehsment was fixed a~ 
a stroke ol roaste1ly financ1al policy. The JUrnmah wa.~·fixed at a ve1y h1gh tate, It left 
only one·deventh to the zemniclar; but the on\ y compensatory cond1t1ou W•\.5 that he 
would be allo\1 Pd to enJOY the fru1ts of h1s capital a11d labour, t!J,,t not a cowry wonld 
be added to the as,essment. Does it become an enhghtened and Christian Govemment 
l1ke ours to break its solemn promi~e and demand a sbare of the profil'! of the zenundar 
which under the law belong to lnm alone? If tins tax IS proposed to b3 lev1ed on the 
zetnl>rdars on the su ppo,itton that they are selfish and mhuman, the charge as 1 etnu·ds the 
whuie class IS utterlr groundle~s. They have estabh.hed schools and d1spensa11es, 
opened roads and tanks, and feed the poor, and what does aU th1s show 1 There ar'l 
<ertamly clo<e·fisted indiv1duala among them, but such indiv1duals nre found in all dasse• 
of socwty. 1 beg-, hov.ever, to remmd you that but few of the origmal temtori.>l lords, 
with whom the permanent settlement w .. s concluded, are now in ex1stence. They hav•~ 
mostly bten solo out o"mg to the extremely heavy rate of as,essmeut \tt winch the set
tlement was concluded, and they have been succeeded by a cl.<ss of land qpeculators. 
Any man who acquires money mvests 1t in land for a good return, and he natur .. lly wo1ks 
In a purely me1canti\e spirit. Does the rice-merchant in time of Rcni'City lower the pnce, 
though he kno\\s that thousands of men must <lie for want of food on account of their IOI<bl
lt_l>: to pay the h1gh pnces exacted by him, and yet nobody bl,;mcs the nae-rnerchtlut P 
])ie~ther pobt1eal economy nor poht1cal morality finds fault with it, and why should the land 
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speculator be blamed if he sought a I!Ood return foo· hos inve.,tment? It does no srnr,ll 
credit to the zeminJar that while seeking a return for his monc.y, he is not wautin-.. in 
acts of kindness, humamty, and liberality. If, then, the zemindar stands in relation to f.-,nd 
:os the rice merchant does in relation to the commodity he deals in, why should the former 
be singled out for taxation for the education of the masses? Now I ask, what will bo 
the immed•ate effect of the impo•ition of the proposed tax? The zemind~trs and others 
who have intermediate interests in the land, and who now chiefly support the schools and 
patsalas, w•ll, it may be easily imagined, at once discontinue their contiibutions. 'Will 
the produce of the tax be sufficient to meet the expenditure? I trow not. Then, again, 

. why abandon the present elastic system of vvlunlary contributions for a coercive •ystem 
of compulsory taxation? What a rapid improvement has been made by cur countrvmen 
in the several departments of knowledge Within the last 30 years; and how has thl\t.been 
effected? Has that been effected by imposing a tax on the people? No, it is the effect 
of time. The right c!lurse has been pursued. The education commenced with the higher 
and mi,Jdle cJaqscs, and ita blessings have been gradually descending to the lower classes. 
The higher classes having tasted the sweeta of knowledge are not slow in impartin"' that 
boon to their brethren in humbler circumstances. Tht>y have been establishin"' s~l,ools 
and patahallas in theh· own native villages to impart education to the sons of the poor. 
No necessity therefore exists for the proposed tax. There is another thin~ to be borne 
in mind. Hindoo .;ociety is eli vided into n variety of castes, and eaoh casLe has an occupa
tion of its own, and until this system was completely rent asunder, education cout.l not be 
universal among the people. A Brahmin, though poor, \\ill by birth resort to his books, 
a Keettry to anus, a Vysa to trade, RDd so on. English Pd,tcation ha:;certainly effected a. 
social revolution, but ita effects are yet confined to a comparatively few. Long years 
must elapse before the same Tevolution is effected among the lower classes. In their 
present circumstances the masses find their respective occupations far more profitable than 
attendance at the school, and I am afraid this feeling C;tnnot be easily conquered. Men 
rnust maintain their body before they can think of feeding their mind, and anyone who 
knows anything of this country will admit that the material condition of the ryots is not 
such as to permit them to seek for the intellectual advancement of their children. Com
pulsory education would be a fitting corollary of compulsory taxation, bu.t is our Govern
m~nt frepared to force the ryot to send his boy to the school ? So far as my experience 
goes, have seen chasa lads not more than six years old tend cattle \nd assist in tl1e 
transplantation of paddy plants from one field to another. 'Will their parents consent to 
sacrifice this useful work for the sake of teaching them • • •? Will they leave the 
means of their livelihood for the sake of that little knowledge, which the poet &ays i~ 
dangerous, and which will not give them their dn.ily rice? I had this forenoon a talk with 
one high in the Ci ;.iJ Service whose opinion on the present question was entitled to great 
weight, and he remarked to me that the proposed cess was quite premature, and that it 
would prove abortive. The condition of the masses in England, said he, was no better if 
not worse than that of the masses in this country. There, too, as soon as a boy is strong 
enough to work on the field or in the manufactury, he is taken away from the school. 
The education he receives is thus of no practical significance. It would be sheer oppres
sion to compel the ryot to send his son to the school when he would be serviceable to him 
on the field. Thus all things considered, the proposed education cess, I am convinced, is 
uncalled for and inexpedient., - . · 

Baboo Amaren.da. Nauth. Chartezje,£ said:-
Sir,-! avail myself of thi~ opportunity of saying a few wor?s. in continu.ation o~ ~e 

observations of my learned fuend who has JUSt sat down. I reJOice, exreeilingly reJoice, 
to see the hall crowded as it has been by gentlemen representing the varied interesta of 
our community. All sections aOTee in coudemnin~ the Government measures as ea.lcu
latcd to lead to reoulta which, w~1ile specially beanna on the zemindar ns a particular class, 
would practically embrace all classes of the commu~ity having any interest in the land. 
Sir, I shall not repeat the sentiments of those v.ho have gone before me, but I fea: 1 
may be betrayed into some repetition, which, considering the circumstances under which 
we have met, and'the vital importance of the subject, the meetin~ will not, I hope, consider 
to be whollv useless. The proposed cess for education and public works would implf or 
rather pre·;uppose a state of things, which, if true, would.£ot redound to the credit ~f 
the higher classes of the community. It would doubtless be a great, and I may sny, 1t 
would be the greatest, disgrace to us, if the imputatiOn cast upon us were true, namely, 
that nothing has been done by the pooplc themselves for the improvement of the country 
in the matter of education. Since the last few years the extenbion of schools in L?wer 
Bengal, and the diflusion of education caused thereby, have been due ~o less to pnvate 
liberality than to the exertion which Government in ita paternal solic1tude for the well 
being of the people have made in that behalf. Sir, this has been publicly acb;o~led:sed 
in Parliament. In the debate which followed the last financial statement of Sir ~t:.fford 
Northcote, the Right Honourable Mr. Samuel Laing, once a member of the Government 
of 1ndia observes thus on the subject: " The Government grants for educntwn had 
inereased in five years from 235,000 l. to 440,000 l.; but besides this, h~ found from 
official Teturns that the amount expended upon education from local and pnvate sources 
other than grant from the State, had increased from 128,000 l. to 330,000 l:, that wa~ to 
say, ha<l increased nearly three-fold in five yeal'!>, while there had been an mcreLse of 66 
per cent in the number of scholars. ,The increase of intelligence was shown in auoth,~r 
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way; the number of letters and newsp~pers sent through the. p~gt Office had increas':d' 
from -!i,077,000 in 1861 to 59,931,000 m 1866 .. In fact,. ;eviCWfng the ca;eer ?f lndm 
for the Ja:;t si)( years, he knew no other c~?ntry m the lnSiory ot the .world m which such 
a ..,.re 1t material pro"'ress has been made. It would thus be mamfest that whenever 
th~re.has been a de~and, the people have not failed to supply it. Looking at the state 
of the country and the history of education in these provinces, I entertain a well-founded 
behef that as the deinand for eduuation goes on increasing, it will be met by the voluntary 
assi&nnce of the people. 'Vith the c~eering results of education, th':ref~re, before us, it. 
would require a much stronger necesSity than that shown to us to JUStify the taxatJon 
under consideration . 

.A"':tin if a return were sent for by Government, I have reason to believe it will be 
found th~t a large proportion .o~ those for ~vhose behoof the cess in question. is proposed 
to be levied are already receiVIng educatiOn, and perhaps a better educatiOn than that 
contemplated by the Government in their present scheme. In the papers publishlld by 
the Government, I regret no statistics have been f~•ruished to support the po~ition th~t 
the education of the lower classes has been entJrely neglected, except that we are m 
substance told that this Government have determined upon taxin"' par~cular well-defined 
class of the people for the purpose of educating another portion of the people not coming 
under any denned boundaries, but characterised by the vague generality of the lower 
classes and also for the pmpose of making roads. AdYerting to the question of the 
constr~etion of roads and public works, the better opinion is that the expenses relating to 
them should be defrayed from the sources of the Imperial revenue, inasmuch as they are 
Imperial necessities. The ad vantacres flowing from public works are shared in by the 
State as well as by all classes of the "community. I am rather struck with the logic that 
one class of the people should be singled out to pay for bene~ts that will be enjoyed by 
the country at large. S1r, I fail to find any reasonable occasion for the proposed tax, a. 
tax that militates against fundamental principles of the permanent settlement. This 
institution, owing its origin to the financial embarrassment of the then Government, bas 
existed for more than three quarters of a century, and through good report end evil report, 
has produced the most beneficial results. (Hear, hear.) By the permanent settlement, 
the State lies under strict legal and moral obligation not to exnct a farthing more from 
the zemindars than the revenue stipulated for, and declared to be £xed and unalterable 
for ever. This great measure of Lord Cornwallis's Government cunnot be considPrer1 as 
a temporary expediency, or has having been come to, and arri1 ed at, in haste or w1thout 
mature deliberation. I shall quote the obserrations of the Go>ernor General himself in 
his own words from the Minute he 1ecorded on the 3rd February 1790. 

"I trust, however," says the noble Lord," that it cannot be imagined that I would 
recommend that the proposed s~ttlement should be mud~ with a blind precipitation ; as 
without our having obtained all the useful information that, in my opinion, can be expected 
of the real state and value of the different districts. Twenty years have been employed 
in collecting information. In 1769, supervisors were appointed; in 1770, provincial 
councils were established; in 1772, a committee of circmt was deputed to make the 
settlement, armed with all the powers of the Presidency. In 1776, .Ameens were appointed
to make a Hustabood of the country; in 1781, the provincial councils of revenue were 
abolished, and collectors were sent into the several di8tricts, and the "eneral council and 
man!lgeme~t o~ the re_venues were lodged in ~committee of revenue "at Calcutta, un?er· 
the Immediat;; mspection of Government. Like our predecessors we set out with seekm"' 
~ . ~ . ' "' •Or new w.ormahon; an.d we have now been three years in collecting it. Voluminous 
rel?orts have been trans~mtted by the s~veral collectors on every point which was deemed 
of Importance. The obJect of these vanous arran<>'ements has been to ohtain an accurate 
knowledge of the value of the Janus, and the ~es by which the zenundars collect the 
rents from the ryots." 

Without .enlargin¥ upon the historical part of the subject, I have authorities to come to 
the conclusiOn that by the permanent settlement, the assessment establitilied by it, viz., a 
tax of 90 per cent. on the income of the zemindars derived from the land was declared 
to be fixed. Section 7, Regulation I. of 1793 enacts that the "Govern;r General in 
Council tru~ts that the prop.rietors of land, @ensible of 'the benefits conferred upon them 
by .the p11bhc assessment b~mg fixeu for ever, will exert themselves in the cultivation of 
their lands under the c.ertmnty that they will enjoy exclusively the fruits of their own 
goo.d m~nagement and mdustry, and. that no demands will ever be made upon them or 
th~Ir hetrs or successors by the present or any future Government, &c:" Here a question 
anses, whether a Government of one period can bind future Governments. I must 
c~mf~ss I do ~wt understand the difficulty. The permanent settlement, I have no hesita
~wn m ass.ertmg, and I am sorry we have to repeat it so often, is not simply an enactment 
lU the o~dmnry legal sense of the term. It is a contract, a solemn and deliberate contract, 
entered. Into by the supre_me pow~r in the State with a certain class of the people, which, 
I. submit, ~he State f?r 1ts credit for good faith among the subjects is bound by all 
ttes of poltcy and egmty to ke.ep intact. The ~eservation, the only reservation, in the. 
cont~a.ct was, that the Ste:te might, as the occasJons should arise, enact laws and make 
proVIsiOns for ~he protection of the ryots. Under colour of this nretence of a reoervation, 
and 11n~er vanous pr_etences not a! ways clearly seen, deliberate inroads have been made 
on th.e mdefeas1ble nghts assured by the Crown to the zemindars. The zemindary dak 
contnbutwns, the.l2 years' right of occupancy, the 20 years' presumption in favour of fixity 
of rent, these are mstances of infringement, more or less glaring, of the rights of the 
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zemindar; instances of legi&lation by which the incomes of the zcmind11rs d~rived from 
the lands have been considerably diminished. (Hear, hear). And no1v, Sir, the Govern
ment calls upon the zemindars to p11y for the education, whatever it be, of the lower 
dasses, and the construction of roads. There is 110 pretence or suggestion of a State 
exigency, and the dehberate and sclemn engagement of a Chri-hnn Governn1ent, 
ratified by the sanction of the British nation through their representatives in Parliament, 
is attempted to be broken through by a side-wmd. (Loud cheers.) Sir, this is nothino
but paltering with the nation. I humbly, respectfully, and loyally hope this ill-<"on': 
sidered resolution of the Government will not be per•isted in. I trust it will be con
signed to that " limbo of abortions" which hus been the fate of similar ill-judo-ed and 
hastily conceived measures. A measure of such questionable political morality, I submit 
in all humility, will not add lustre to, but rather tarnish, the fame of Sir John Lawrence. 
At any rate it would not become the Christian Lieutenant of a Christian Sovercio-n, nor 
would it add laurels to the wreath which encircles the brow of the Saviour of the Punjab. 
(Loud cheers). 

The resolution was put and carried. 

Baboo Kissory Chand Mittra moved the thir<l resolution . 
. " That this meeting emphatically denies that, in the promotion of popular educa· 

tion, the landholders and the educateQ. natives generally in this Province are 
behind similar classes in the rest of the empire." 

He conceived this resolution wus a just, rational and emphatic protest agdinst the unjust 
.and the unreasoning cry that had been raised against the zemindars, and the educated 
natives as men who had done nothing m the cause of popular education. He had no 
hesitation in declaring his conviction that the truth lay exactly in the other way. ~'ar 
from having done nothmg, they had done a great deal in furtherance of that cause. They 
had been foremost in organising schools, literary societies, and newspapers, and in pro
moting and extending popular education in every po;~ible way. Their exertions iu this 
direction have been most indefatigable and laudable, and insteatl of evoking the obloquy 
of a clique deserved the lasting gratitude of the public. Since the day the old Hindoo 
College turned out the first batch of educated HiudoQs, the desire to disseminate the 
blessings of that education which they had received among their less fortunate country
men, acquired a new and· irresistible impulse. l!'rom the moment the zemindars dis
covered the value of education in others, they longed to place it within the reach of 
their fellow countrymen. In a papE>r on the " Progress of Education in Bengal," which 
he had the privilege to read at a meeting at the Town Jiall last year, he mentioned cer
>tain facts in connection with this subject which might intereot the meeting. Here the 
speaker mentioned a number of schools, established by the alumni in the Hmdoo College. 
Smce the period indicated in this paper, free schools, pay schools, and aided schools had 
endlessly multiplied. These were chiefly maintained by the zeal and muninceuce of 
zemindars and educated natives. Happening to be oue of the deputy magistrates who 
were appointed soon after that office was created, he had been brought into intimate and 
familiar contact with landholders of all classes, European and natiYe. He was therefore 
well able to bear his teshmony to the valuable aid and support which he had received 
from them in reference to the improvement of the districts where he had been succes
sively stationed, and which enable<l him to establish •chools, dispensaries, and hospitals 
in Rampore Baulenh, Nattore, Jehanabad, Ghatal, Chuckdige, &c. Several of these 
institutions have been richly endowed by the zemindars, and all of them were flourishing 
and bearing goodly fruits. He wished to put in a printed copy of the report of the 
opening of the "Prasononauth Academy" on the 24th January 1852, from which he 
craved permission to read one short exhact, which was as follows:-" Impressed with 
these sentiments I hailed the establishment of the Prusononauth Academy us a har
binger of better days for Rajshahye. That an opulent and influential zemindar of this 
-district should consecrate a portion of his resources to the maintenance and endowment 
of a school on such a large scale, affords a cheering and suspicious illustration of the 
growing conviction in this country, that those must ~old the mussal who are to walk by 
its light. Happily, the patronage extended by native gentlemen to the canso of native 
education has ceased to be an uncommon event, but Baboo Prasononauth Roy has also 
entitled himself to the lasting gratitude of the people of this district by another praise
worthy ~>nd public spirited act. I allude to the Nattore Road, towards the repairs of 
which he has contributed the whole expenses, amounting to, I believe, about 35,000 
rupees. He has thus set a noble example of enlightened liberality to other zemindars." 
These words had emanated from the speaker (Baboo Kiswry Chand), as he had the honour 
and pleasure of openina the school. In appreciation of the enlightened liberality of 
Prasononauth ltoy, Gov"ernment conferred on him the title of RaJah Bahadoor, but be 
did not live long to enjoy his title. His son, Coomar PromJthanautha Roy, attained his 
majority last November, and the first act of his maj"rity was to undertake the building of 
commodious and pucka houses for the accommodation of the hospital and school endowed 
by his distinguished father. He had just received a letter from the Coomar P. N. Roy, 
regarding the cess which shows the estimation in which it is held by large and influential 
zeminda1·s. " In my opinion," says the Coomar, It the levying of the educatio~;~al cess 
on zemindars, &c., is a sheer infringement of the permanent settlement, and I protest 
.a;gainst the imposition." 1 certainly agree with my young friend that the proposed cess 
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would be nn infrootion of the permanent settlement; a breach of the pledged word of 
Lord CormHtllis, who declared once and for ever that the Government demand on the 
land in Bengal is fixed for ever; but this p~rt of the ~ubject ~ad been so fully dw~lt upon 
that it did not call for any further observatiOn from h1m at th1s moment. Suffice 1t to say 
thnt he a!'l'eed in e' crv syllable that had been enid by his friends who had proposed and 
seconded the preceding re~olut!on. Sin~e th~ time of Raja Prasonon~ut~ Roy, hundreds 
of zeminda.rs and educated natwes had s1gnahsed themselves by establishmg schools. To 
illustrate tltis position would be to eite the thousand and one schools with which the 
}enuth and breadth of Bengal was studded. There was scarcely a station or sub-station 
wh~h was without its school or dispensary. Whereas in 1855 and 1856, the year when 
the Grant-in-Aid syetem c11me into operation, the number of schools was 145, and the 
nnmher of pupils attending them were 13,229, w.e find tl~at in 1866-67 the numher of 
schools increased to 2,907, and the number of pup1ls attendmg them was 121,108. These 
fi!!llres were a. sufficient answer to the charge preferred against the zemindars end edu
c~ted natives as non-educationists, a charge which he lmd no hesitation in pronouncing to 
be a fiction and a fabrication. (Chee1·s.) (Here Dr . .Murray Mitchell put a question to 
the speaker to the effect whether any anything had been efl'ected by the zemmdnrs and 
educated natives for the education of the masses.) Buboo Kissory Chand Mittra in reply 
mentioned several schools where he had seen among the pupils the sons of chooter mis
tress and raj mistress, and declared thl\t if these d1d not constitute the mnss, he knew not 
who did. IIe held in his hand a Ben,.alee letter from Sreemutty Rajosshuri Deby, 
widow of his lamented friend, Sharoda Proeaud Roy, zemindar of Chukdi~ee, in Zillah 
Burdwan, informing him that the aided school founded by her husband had just been 
converted into a free school in conformity with the ,Provisions of his will, and for the 
purpose of bringing education within the reach of the masses. Baboo Sharoda Prosaud 
had died only a few months ago in the heyday CJf manhood, but sometime before his 
death he had made a will bequeathing the bulk of his funded property to the endowment 
of a free school, hospital, and an asylum for thCl aged poor. So zemindars were not so 
deficient in sympathy for tl1eir poorer countrymen as was supposed in certain quarters. 
nor were they after ail so black as they were painted. In truth, no person of position and 
education would wish to perpetuate the present degradation of the peasantry. Know
ledge was not only power. It was safety, whereas ignorance was a source of weakness 
and danger to the State. He wns convinced that the morai and intellectual enlighten
ment of the people could not be efiected without additional security being thereby 
afforded a~inst delusions, such as tltose which shook, in 1857, the empire to its founda
tions. It had been so ordained by the beneficent Author of our being, that the develop
ment of tlte mental faculties with which He had endowed us could not be effected 
without dispersing those prejudices and errors which menaced the peace of society as well 
as of individuals. "While He was for making dit·ect efforts for instructing anci elevating 
the masses, He believed that one of the best ways of reaching them was through their 
naturai leaders, chiefs, and superiors. Dr. 1\Iurray Mitchell and others, who were all for 
the education of the masses, should recollect that the primary condition of popular educa
tion was the previous provision for the liberal education of those classes of the commu
nity who, from their position in life, were able and willing to devote iliemselves to study, 
and to direct and control the instruction of the poor classes. It stood to lay, if not to 
missionary, reason, that the education of the npper 10,000 must precede the humanisation 
and civilisation of the myriad millions of India. Tho lower strata of the social fabric 
must be }Jermeated through the highet· strata. That the downward filtration had com
menced was abunuantly evidenced, by the immense number of schools and patsalas 
already established, since the despatch of the Court of Directors came into operation. 
Bu_t those.who .cle~10unced the zemindars as enemies of popular education will not be 
dahsfied wtth th1s mcrease. They would pull down, as the ' Saturday Reviewer' would 
say, the old, .and set up t~e new, Rome all in a day. The:t have not got the gift to wait, 
no: the fores1ght to perce1~c the resuit of the progress. uomg on. Baboo Kissory Chand 
M1ttra thus concluded. ' Educate the upper an(l mHldle cla8scs, and the lower classes 
will be instructed and elevated. Educate the upper and middle classes, and the masses 
will be raised and regenerated." (Applause.) 

Dr. Murray Mitchell said he had come to the meeting to listen, desiring neither to speak 
nor V?t~. He would still abstain from voting; but he would say a few words, with the 
perm1sswn of the meeting, on one or two points on which some misapprehension evidently 
existed. Some of the speakers had drawn a contrast between what they called the " lay 
view" of this question and the "missionary view;" and it had been distinctly asserted that 
g~nPTallythose who sought the education of the masses in the mode which the Minute of 
his Excellency 1:he Viceroy prescribed, sou<l'ht a.t the same time to do aw.ay with the 
e'?sting Engli;h schools. In short, it was believed that the education of the higher and 
m~drlle classes was to be superseded by the education of the lower. That was a complete 
!Ills take. Who was absurd enough to Wish to suppress English education? It had done 
nnmcnse good already ; it was doing l.mmense good; and it wouid, as it extended, do still 
more. Happily, tt had such inherent vitality that it could not be suppressed; and it 
would flourish and extend even if the philanthropic efforts of Government were now to 
b~ dtrected mainly to the masses. So far, Dr. 11-Iitehell said, the meetin"' seemed to enter
tam the same convictions as himself. He feared that on another point there mi.,.ht be leas 
sympathy with hls views: It was accepted as a maxim in ail the enlightened c~untries of 
theW est, that one of the most sacred duties of a Government was to see that the yeople, not 
merely the higher classes, but the people, the masses, were educated. EducatiOn was the 
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great question of the dny. The conviction was growing that it must bo made compulsory; 
in several countries it was so already. Even in Englaml1t wns confessed that the masses 
lH1d been ehamefully neglected ; and in the new Parliament they would see that tlus great 
question would be dealt with in right earnest. But he feared that what wns arecptetl aa 
nn axiom in Europe and America was rejected by some gentlemen around him. (Cries of 
"No I no I we quite agree with you.") He was delighted to hear it; the fri~nds now pre
sent accepted then the prmciple which Lord Brougham had cxpres,ecl in some such words 
as these-" 'Vhcn the people are not educate<.!, the whole fabric of society is built upon a 
quicksand." (Cries of" Yes! yes ! ") When the musses were unin"tructed, if public order 
contmned, it was maintained only by the stern expression of de•potism; but it canne>t be 
maintained under such a Government as exists in India, n Government the exeellcuce of 
whiPh had this day been heartily acknowledged, even while they keenly criticised one 
portion of its pToposecl policy. (Hear, hear.) The happine•s of men, as mdivHlunld, and 
the well-being of society as a whole, were thus intimately connected with the education of 
the people. No duty coulcl be more obli.,.atory on Go~ernment than to try to secure the 
education of the whole community well; but the principle or paradox had been this day 
boldly laid down that the best way to educate the lower classes w:ts to devote all your 
strength to the education of the higher. But no, he "\'pealed to history to sLow that for 
ages a lettered upper class might co-exist along w1th a lower clues who were intel
lectually and morally de_paded. If the masses in India were to he reached in this way, 
they could not be reachect for centuries. It was idle to tbeorit~e; let them 'look a<>'aiu even. 
at England as a proof of the slowness with which education filtered downwards. 

0 
Let one 

or two things be done; either let it be boldly avowed that the masoes were to remain for 
an indefinite period in their present degradation, or let special effc.1 ts be made on their 
behalf. Much had been sa.id about the rapid multiplication of schools; but as yet, onlv 
one in 328 of the population was receivin~ education, when all Government school~ and 
aided schools were taken into account. Should not this great reproach be rolled away? 
(Hear.) Ttne, there were also the common patsalas; but the miserable education given 
in them could not in this assembly of educated men be referred to with much satisf.'lction. 
Dr. M1tchell proceeded to Slty that Bengalees were justly proud of the intelligence of tlwir 
race ; they boasted, and not perhaps without reaaon, of bemg th.e most intellectual of 
Indian races. Bnt who were the Bengalees? Wa:; it only the upper 10,000 on the 
60,000,000 in Bengal? Just think what injustice wns done to this race, capablo, ns all 
-contended, of high improvement, by leaving all but a small fraction of their number in 
utter darkness. In other countries, when the masses were instructed, men of commanding 
energy and talent could rise even from the lowest ranks; and society received the benefit 
of their powers. Here if a Newton or a :Milton were born a plougtuuan, he must remain 
a ploughman. Divine Providence was in1partial ; and high capacities were as often 
bestowed on the Boodra as the Brahman; but man quenched tlte God-given fire. Let 
elementary instructjon be open to all, and it would then be possibly, but not till then, for 
the man of rare natural gifts to assume the place and do the work which Providence in
tended. Dr. Mitchell then s!\id that he would hardly touch the question on which every 
speaker had said very strong things, namely, the question of the cess. It wns a le~al 
question whether the Government would be viola tin~ the perpetual settlement by impo•mg 
the cess; he was not a lawyer, and, therefore, would take no part in the dispute. 'Would 
it not be better, instead of condemning the measure in such severe terms as illeg'll and 
unjust, to take means to have its legality fail'iy tested? Gentlemen who thougl.tt their 
rights invaded should try to defend themselves, but not by reiterated asserveration and 
denunciation. And further. if not in this way, then in what way was the money to be 
ra.ised and the great work of the education of the people to be be accomplished? That 
question should be answered. Dr. Mitchell concluded by thanking the meeting for the 
{:Ourteous attention with which they had listened to the expression of views differing con
siderably from their own. 

Baboo Grish Chunder Ghose seconded the motion :-
:M:r. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I have great pleasure in seconding the resolution just 

moved, and I have greater pleasure still in being able to say that I can second the resolu
tion honestly and conscientiously. I. have invan»bly endeavoured to sui~ my ac!i?ns to 
my conscience, and as unconnected w1th any party I have always been m a position to 
.assert that which is right Without favour and without fear. I can well Sa)' that my sym
pathies in the present question are with the ryot, at the same time that I am bound to 
declare that the resolution which I have risen to second is supported by a l.u·ge volume of 
facts. I hold in my hand, Sir, a statement torn from the last Educational Note of l\1r. 
Howell and I shnll reatl. fi·om it figures by which I hope incontrovertibly to prove that 
the cau~e of eduPation does not wave or flicker in Bengal. My excellent friend who 
seconded the first resolution has already satisfactorily established the position that the 
voluntary system in these Provinces has brought in three times the funds fi·om private 
sources for educational requirements than a comJJulsory cess in the North"' est has pro
ilnced. The statement before me inuicates that the private expenditure in Mndras and 
Bombay on edneation has been nil, whilst more•than 4 lakhs of rupees are set down in the 
column a"'ainst Ben"'al. This furnishes little proof indeed of the charge that the educated. 
Be~gnlee"is ind,ffer.:"ut to the cause of education. And the experience of every man who 
has visited the districts of the Presidency with the eyes of an intelligent traveller will up
hold me when I say that there is scarcely a village in which an educllted ,nntive gentle-
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man's fortune has been cast' where a vigorous effort is not made to found an English or a 
hio-her vernacular school. The Director of Public Instruction in fact regrets that the 
de~nnnd for aid so con~tantly pressed upon him on the terms of the Education Despatch 
of 1854 cannot be met owing to the absence of funds by which the Government promise 
for supplementing local efforts for the establishment of schools by State assistance can be 
fulfilled. 

The Government of Benual itself declared not Jon~ ago that the success of the volun-
tary system had been thoro~"'hly tested, and I maintain that the test, as far as it has been 
applied, has produced reSlll~ which do not certainly mili.tate against th_e efficacy of the 
system submtted to it. But althouo-h I am thus sano-ume as to the existence of a firm 
desire in the country to expand the ar~a and invigorate the substan.ce of popular. education, 
I regret that a great pl'Opor~on nf the popu!at:J.on. of Ben~al still remaiUs without any 
education. In this respect mdced a co~panson mth Bomon.y, the ~ort~ West, and the 
Punjab is injurious to the ~air fame o~ this co!'ntry. But the consolation IS left; to us that 
the charactPr of education m Bengalis supenor to that of any other part of Indta. I long 
anxiously however for the day when enthusiasts shall arise amongst us, practjcally under
takin"' th~ grand w~rk of popular education, and moving heaven and earth to accomplish 
the ... ~0d end. Not lono- au-o I was reading an account of the charities of Europe; I came 
acro~s an institution in °H':tmhurgh founded by a poor candidate, Dr. Wicherly. It is 
called the Rahue Hus, and hundreds of young boys picked up frcm the streets are trained 
in it. When the noHe founder of the institution first proposed the plan of euch a school, 
he was laughed at. But he pra;red to bea':'en to eencl him funds, nnd a clergy~an gave 
him an ai'Signment shortly after from a chan table bequest. The house was proVIded by a 
pious landholder. Thus armed Dr. Wicherly selected a dozen of the worst urchins from 
the streets of Hambur,.h. Their disposition and character may be inferred from the fact 
that one of them bad b~en 92 times convicted of theft. The earnest philosopher took these
juvenile demons to his bosom, a~d ate with _the~, and slept with them, and imparted to
them g]jmpses of the heaven whiCh restecl m his eye until they were so thoroughly re
claimed and broken to honest industJr, that when the good doct.or_propos~d to part with 
them in order to undertake the education of another dozen lads SIIDilarly piCked up, they 
wept aloud, and refused to separate. The doctor gave them the option of building a house 
for themselves in the same compormd, and they so heartily admired his generosity that 
they undertook to build the house with their own bands, so that in a few weeks the resi
dence was completed. When alas I will the yo11llg men of Bengal, its earnest thinkersr 
and pious reformers, enter upon a career such as that of the poor German candidate of 
practical utility and heavenly love ? 

Great stress has been laid this evening ,upon the permanent settlement. I confess my 
sympathies are not in that direction. '1 he clergy of Rome once essayed to fix the earth, 
yet the verdict of the inquisition failed to arrest the progresa of the planet. :My idea on 
the subject is peculiar, for the day that I find the permanent settlement standing in 
the way of national progress, I shall not hesitate to spurn it with my feet, for no law of" 
man can confine and cripple the laws of God. But in the case now under consideration, 
it would be mischievous to incense the zemindars with a breach of their 1\fagna Charta, 
whilet no substantial benefit will accrue to the ryot. The cess will virtually have to he 
paid by the latter, so long as the enhancement law hangs in terrorem over his head, and 
the zemindar will justify himself for the exactions he shall make by urging that as the
Government bad broken faith with him he was not bound to extend mercy towards his 
tenantry. If the Government was prepared t~ free the ryot from the enhancement law,
:md give _him a posi~on ~de.eendent of t~e zemindar, tho;n only will education be a bless
mg to him, othermse It will prove a bitter curse, a thmg of perpetual torture, showin.,. 
him the heaven of the philosopher and the poet, but chainina him to a vassalao-e mor~ 
griiiding than that of the helot. "' " 

There was another consideration in this case which deserved t~ be noticed. Many 
zemindars, like Bahoo Joy Kissen 1\Iookeijea, have endowed educational institutions at a 
great cost. It would be a crying injustice to subject them again to an education cess. 
These questions, and many other like them, were exceedingly difficult of settlement. An 
inquisition will be at every door whilst the ryot will copiously bleed. I hope Govern
ment will seriously review such weighty matters before hastily committing itself to an 
impracticable and dangerous step. 

Baboo Biprodass Banerjea said that before the resolution was put to the vote, he would' 
move an amendment. He di~ not wish for the infringement of the permanent settlement 
or the assessment of the zemmdars for the education of the masses, If a permanency of 
tenures were given to the ryot, he would gladly pay an increased rent, and that increase 
might be given partly to the zemmdar, and partly paid into the general treasury for tlie 
benefit of the rural population. He himself was a ryot, and paid a rupee a biga; he would 
be glad to pay 3 rupees if a permanent tenure were given to him, and the amount should 
be' distributed in this wise. To the zemindar should be paid 2 rupees, in satisfaction of 
all his demands upon the land, and to the Government 1 1·upee for the defrayal of the 
expenses of edacation, and other purposes for the good of the ryots. In that case there 
would be no infringement of the permanent settlement with the zemindars, while the 
tenure of the ryot would be also made secure and permanent. 

A gentleman remarked that that zemindar would be a great fool who would not give 
a mockrurry lease to the ryot on his engacing to pay 100 cent. increased rent, 
• Baboo Kissory Chand Mittra said that thls motion could not fairly come in as an amend-
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-ment to the Resolution moved by himself. If the speaker wished he might bring it for
ward as a subst:mtive Resolution. 

Baboo Biprodass Banerjea. said he hoped his amendment would not be rejected on 
technical ()'rounds. 

Baboo Kristodoss Paul remarked that he had a suggestion to make. What the mover 
of the amendment had proposed would not keep the permanent settlement intact. By far 
the better plan would be for the Government to buy up tJ1e zeminila.ries, capitalise the . 
estates, say, at 20 years' purchase, as was iletermined by Lord Canning for the redemption 
of estates, and thus kill the monsters which were said to be feedino- upon the fat of the 
ryots. Then would the gordian knot of the permanent settlement te cut without injury 
to anybody, and without exposing the Government to the risk of breach of faith, and 
pemanency of tenure could be conferred upon the tenantry. He was sure that the zemin
dars themselves would not object to this arrangement, which would be both fair and 
equitable. (Loud cheers.) 

The mover of the amendment suffered his motion to drop, and the original Resolution 
was acc01·dingly put to the vote and carried. 

The Rev. Mr. Long ~aid the meeting had admitted the necessity of popular education, 
but did not point out the means. He wished the meeting would take this matter into 
consideration. 

Baboo Kristodoss Paul said he was very glad that his friend :M:r. Long had put that 
question. He did not intend to address the meeting, but would Eay a few words in reply. 
Mr. Long was doubtless aware that the imperial revenues of Bengal annually amounted 
to nearly 16 crores, and that its local charges to a little more than five crores. If a fair 
deduction were made from the customs and opium receipts for the North-Western Pro
vinces, and for a proportionate quota of Bengal to imperial expenditure, there would still 
remain a suplus of about five crores. The people of Bengal were not unwilling to bear 
their legitimate share of pubhc burdens; but was it reasonable, was it fair, was it just to 
tax them, when they showed such a large surplus? If they were on the wrong side of 
the account, they should cerlainly be taxed, but the Government had nol; yet shown that. 
He (the speaker) was a,ware that there were certain public writers who would not give 
Bengal credit for the opium revenue, but he hoped he had shown satisfactorily elsewhere 
that their objection was altogether futile. He had seen it stated that the majority of the 
members of the Government of India were in favour of the federalization of the finances. 
He for one would rejoice at such a measure. Bengal would then be a decided O'ainer. 
Hitherto the hard earnings of Bengal-the fruits of so much labour and toil-had been 
spent chiefly upon newly annexed territories, which could not pay their way, but that 
gross injustice would be remedied if each Province were made to provide for its own 
expenses after meeting the imperial quota. The friends of the ryot would prove true 
friends to him if they would umte and claim financial justice for Bengal. Aud if after a. 
fair adjustment of accounts there should still remain a deficit, he was coniident that his 
countrymen would not grumble to bear any new ceases that might be deemed absolutely 
necessary. (Applause.) • 

BaLoo Kally Coomar Coss said that there seemed to be a grave misapprehension among 
some gentlemen present. They seemed to be under an impression that the meeting was 
opposed to popular education. Nothing of the kind. They all advocated popular educa
tion, and he could say for his educated countrymen that they had done so much by 
voluntary efforts that it woulq be a gross llljusticc to subject them to a compulsory tax 
for that purpose. If it was necessary, another meeting might be held for the consideration 
of means. 

Baboo Kristodoss Paul said that if by the word " means" Mr. Long meant a compulsory 
tax in some shape or other, he could only say that the reverend gentleman was aiming to 
destroy a system which was the corner-stone of the Education Despatch of 1854. In that 
Despatch it was declared that the grant-in-aid system having been attended with wonderful 
success in England, was extended to India. The object was two-fold: 1stly, to reduce the 
direct expenditure of the State on education and to expand the area of national education 
with the aid of the people ; and, 2ndly, " to foster a spirit of reliance upon local exertions 
and combination for local purposes, which was of itself of no mean importance to the well
beincr of a nation." Of course this system has not proved successful in the other Provinces, 
but fn Benetal1ts success has been marvellous. Where there were in 1856 only 25, there 
were, in 18G6, 403 Anglo-vernacular schools, and where there were o~y. 54, ~here we~e 
in that year 1,932 vernacular schools, and the schools would have mult1plied still more 1f 
the Government had been true to its own promise and had sanctioned corresponding grants. 
It had been urged that these schools did not reach the masses. But who attended these 
2 000 vernacular schools? The higher and middle classes would as a rule give English 
education to their boys, and the children attending the vernacular schools ipso facto came 
from the lower strata. Of course much yet remained to be done, and would doubtless 
be done, if the Government would second the present voluntary system with adequate 
liberality. 

Baboo Issur Chunder Ghosaul said: 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I shall not long trespass on your time, and therefore will 

be as brief as possible in my address to you. The subjects of discussion that have drawn 
us here together this evening are of the most vital importance to all of us, without excep• 
tion, and they are, 1st, the improvement of the people, by extending education to the 
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mass<'B throu<"h the fl"'~ncy of the Government , 2nd, the improvement nf ihe roun b·y, by 
·opening up cl' new r~aJs throughout the districts of the l\eiJgnl Govennnent; aml, 3r.i, 
the 1mposition of a new tax to meet tl•e expenses that these proposed measures would 
ncceFsarily entail on th<:> Government. 

I .hull not dwell un the advantngea likely to be ile1~ved hy the community at large by 
the spread of education among all the elaPses on a system of compul•ory taxation. 1 shall 
not also dwell on the m1suhicf and injW'y that will accrue to these Provinces by adnptirtg 
any measure of eJuc.ntion that will in any wny dwarf the spirit and counteract the selt~ 
action of the pco1>le who have turea.ly successfully evolved the principle of voluntary 
educati<'ll, and have not yet 1·ested in the1r glorious work. Neither shall I dw~ll on the 
material pro,..ress which these Provinces are l1kely to make through Improved mtcrcom
munic:>tion i~ all its part._q, ihou!fh the existing road" throughout 1ts vast surfnce remnin 
almost nnrepaired and uncured tor. Nor shall I <lwcll on the diSCI'etlit :md obloquy" hieb 
the Government will surely hcan on its 0" n lw.td in the J>rcspnce of the whole c1 vilized 
world bv breakin"' tluouo-'h its thrice guamntecJ pledge tu hold inviolate and ~acred the 
terms'of.the perm:ncnt settlement of the land revenue of the~e Pr•" inecs. These matters 
have been and will be more ably discussed by others 'llho are bdter quahfied to handle 
them than I can e' cr presume to do. I shall therefore draw your attention only tn a 
single circumstance, and that is, shall we aa a people who have largely imbibed Eng-lish 
knowlcrl<'e and ideas not prm e to our teachers the value we nJt.u·h to that knowledge and 
to those ideas by claimin~ from them by every constitutional ID<'Ons witlnn our reach a 
share in the administration uf the finances of the country 1\lwn with an overflowing 
revenue in these Province;; new and mmecessm·y taxPs are to be imposed upnn the 
people? 

1t is aclmitted by all who l1ave ever paid the least attention to the subject, thnt the 
Benaal Provinces, containing the larh'Cst area and the richest sml, and the mo>t mdus
trio~s and peaceful subjects of Her Majesty in all Imha, is the most neglected by the 
Imi>erial Government; and to prove to you, if proof be needed, I shall read on extrnrt 
from a letter which the Government uf Sir John Peter Grant had arlilicssed to the 
Honorary Secretary of the Britio)l Indian A~sociation on the 17th December 1S61. 

" The Lieutenant Governor id eul'e that the .Association is fully alive to the crying 
-wants of theae Provinces in roadd, bridges, canals, waterworks, pul,lic bmldings, and 
public works of every descr1ption; and he thinks it probable that they have a gene•·al 
knowledge that there is no part of India which is nently so backward in these rehpects ns 
are the Bengal Provinces; whilst thei e is no other part of India which t·esponds to any 
outlay upon pub he works, great or small, so promptly, ~o surely, and so effectively os these 
Provmces do, by reason of theh natural resources. But perhap~ it is not always borne 
iD. mind that the provincial expenditur\l upon public works-petty dietrict works excepted 
-is limited by the supreme authority, and that the allotment made to Bengal hy that 
authority from the general revenues, has always b~en systematically leRs in au excessive 
degree (probably it would be safe to •ay by at lea.et tWIJ·thirds), than what an allOJtrucnt 
would amount to should that be framed on the p1inciple of a share proportionate either to 
the revenue, or to the population, or to tl.1e geographical extent of the Bcn~al Pro,inces, 
or to all these together, as compared with the other Provinces of India. The result of 
thio system, contmned for a long senes of years, ha~ been such, m a comparative view, as 
those only who have seen many different parts of India, ur whose duties have made them 
cognizant of what has been done from 1mperial funrL< for oJI parts of the empire, severally, 
are tl1oroughly aware of. At the moment there is only one •·eally rrood road of any con
siderable extent. complete in all Bengal, B~har, Orissa, Chota N a;:tpore, ARsam, Arracan, 
and Cachar (which may be t.'l.keu as one-third part of British India), namely, the Grauel 
Trunk Roa.cl; and it is not too mu<oh to S<tT tha' this single work would not have existed 
if it had not been, by geographical nece,sity, an in~eparablc part of the line through the 
North-IV estern Provmces." 

X ow, gentlemen, can you tell me why this shoul<l be-why this neglect-this apnthy 
from our Govcr';lors? I will let you know why it is, by readin"' to you another extract 
fi om a letter whiCh the present Governmeut of Bengal audrcsseif' to that of Iuilia no later 
than the 28th February last, urging the claim of these Provinces to a fair share of funds 
from the general re\enues of the empire, ior the con.;trnctwn of feeder roads to the 
imperial system of uilways, and not for the general improvement of tho country, and 
therefore demands your g1avest attention. · 

'' Alth<mg~, from the character of the people, militaty ro~ds may be Ieos neees:,ary in 
Bengal than m the Northern Provi11ce• of India, it seems to the Lieutenant Governor that 
Government is not the less bound to maintain at the expense of the State a fnir propcn tion 
of imperwl roads throughout its ilistricts f01 the promotwu of trade and the convenience of 
the public." · 

tiome penple imagin~ t.hat this unfriendly action on the part of the Government of Inilia 
towards us ~~of late origm. You have heard mention maile of the construction of a Grand 
Trunk Road from the capital to its North-·w eet frontier f10m the general revenues of the 
emJ:Ire, but this !~rand Trunk was not opened till about the year 18:35. Previous to that 
penou, :;II the nuhtat'Y movements of the Government and the entire ex port and import 
trade of t~e 1:! pper Provinces," ere carrieu by anlJther route wlnch was constructed and 
partly m:untamed by the munificence of a native prinee,8, the celebrated Abilla Bahee. 
Thi" road starter! frlJm our •nhurL of Sulk<,a, a11d pa<oeu thron.,.h the rich a,.,.ricultural 
am1 mining tbtricts of Hooghly, 'Veot Burd>~an, Zllunbhoom~ and H~are~baugh, to 
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Bonnres. But no sooner the Gc:>vcrnm~nt extended the frontit'l' to fUJ tlwr west, an<T 
found the quick movements of troops more necessnry, than, through sheer milit>~ry urgency, 
and not f1·om any love t,o us, they opened the Imperial Exche'luer, and constrocted ·a 
chord line from Pulla Ghat in Hooghlv, cnrrietl it through Burdwan, and joined the old 
Trunk .Uoud at the l.!hunwa Pa;.;;. Now mark the fate of the old main line. From that 
very year 1t waR altogether neglected; it was completely nbandoned. The repair exp~n~os 
were transferred to the new 1·oad, and the old one ww; ULterly ruined, an1l it remams fot• 
the most pa1·t in that neglected state up to this day. 

Again, early in the year 1857, when the system of "main line of Imperial roads" li··~ 
came under the consHlemtion of the Snpreme Government, the principle on which 
"Imperial" ancl "Local" roads were to be classed wa& hid down in'their letter <hted the 
17th April of thut year. The question was further more fully discussed by the Govern
ment ot India in the yenr 1868 in their letter dated the 12th September of that year to 
the address of the Goverument of the North-Western l>rovinces, when it was distinctly 
ruled by the Government of India that« that Government mn~t bear the expenses of all 
railway feetkrs except such as were mere roads of access cunnectmg railway stations with 
the road system of the country." 

I shall nnw try to show to you how this double pledge, given by the Gm-ernment of 
Imlm nt <hlt'ereut periods for the construction of the main line of" Imperial roado" antl 
of" Hail way feeders" from the general revenue~ of the empire, has been redeemed by 
them, as far os Bengal is conccmed, hy Pcu.cting extra~t-o fiom the corrt•sr>nT'denee of the 
presen.Wovernment of BenJ;:al with that of 1mlia, lll'ging the claim of these Provinces to 
better con.ideratwn. The uovernment of Bengal, in letter datetl the 5th February last, 
states:-

" The principle thus lrucl down has unfortunately been acted upon in Bengal to u very 
inconsiderable extent, and the tendency of later years has h~en to restdct expenuiture 
on roads from the general revenues, and, indeed to press upon the local Governments to
take every opportunity of relieving the State from char¥es of this dcscdption. It seems 
to the Lieutenant Governor, however, that special cousulerntion is necessary to the case 
of railway feeder roads, if it is desired that fresh roads of this class should continue to be 
made, antl, indeed, short of this, to enable the Government to escape the discred1t of 
allowing such road already constructed to £.!1 into a state of d1srepair. 

" Many of the feeder road. are now complete, but some of them are still under con
struction, and others are necessary, which have not yet been commenced. \Vhen ail have 
been completed, the yearly expense of their maintenance will amount to a very consitlcr· 
able sum. The traffic upon most of the feeder roads is heavy, and it is absolutely neces
sary, 1f they are to be really etli.cient, to keep them in a state of repair supelior to that Qf 
most local roads. 

" At the time wlff!n most of the feeder roads W~l'e construc1crl, the loral funds of Bengal 
were believed to be in n fiourisl•ing state. They were annually supplemented by large 
grants from the One per Cent. Income Ta.~ Fund, which are not now received. Since 
that time also the collections on the Nuddeu rivers and on the canals have yenrly exhibited · 
a falling-off, chiefly, as it is supposed, in consequence of the diversion of traffic to the rail
ways through those very feeder roads which have been eonstructed from the surplus toll 
collections. The funds which it has lately been found possible to allot for the repair of 
the feeder roads huYe been utterly insufficient, and these are certain to fall into very 
geneml disrepair unless some change be introduced. Nor has the amount of other local 
funds kept pace with the increased demand consequent on the general extension of local 
communications throughout Bengal. It seems to the Lieutenant Governor that the con
siderations which in 18.57 induced the Governor General in Council to recognise the prin
eiple that the advantages of the then impPri11l commutlltl~tions should not be confined to 
those fiwoured districts only which were inter8ected by the Grand Trunk Lines, and to 
determine on the construction of new lines of roads "to complete net-" orks of imperial 
roads," apply exactly to the case of railways and railway feeders. .And, in addition, it 
may be 1·emarked that expenditure on these roads adds directly to the Imperial revenue 
by increasin" the traffic on the railway lines, thus relieving Government from the pay
ment of the guaranteed interest on, anu in some cases enablmg it to l'eoeive direct profit 
from, the rmlwny company ; in fact, these roads contribute us directly to the income of the 
railw,ty us if thcv were branch lines. The Lieutenant Governor would therefore recom
mend that. the m;lwnv fcc~cr roads, all of which eith('r connect important places of com
merce w1th the railway, or form connecting trunks between the milwny and Imperial 
roads, should be maintained from Imperial funds." 

Now, gentlemen, I pray you to give your most serious attention to what the Gov~m
ment of India state in their letter, dated the 17th March las~, in reply to these very JUSt 
and considerate recommendations of the Govemmeni of Mr. Grey, after having previouoly 
given their pledge, as I have already shown to you:-

" It is to be borne in mind that the means of the Government of India are limited, nnd 
the demand for feeder roads in all parts of the British Indian Empire is !urge. If the 
Government of India were to undertake all the feeder roads for tl1e '"hole 5,1!00 m•les ,,f 
railway com'pletcd or in course of construction, it would be quite beyond the capacity of 
tho present revenue. And although Bengal has strong cla.uns tQ a large share of the 
pubhc works expenditure on account of it> riches and population, it is, on the other ha.nd, 
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very Jirrhtl y taxed in proportion to its riches and population, and is, therefore, the more 
capabl~ of contributing increased local revenue. · 

" In regard to t~e au vantage of. railway ~e~ders in incl"ea.sing the t~affic earnings of t!'e 
:railway and 80 snvmg guaranteed mterest,. 1t 1s to be marked that tlus arf"'UII:'ent. :tl_)phes 
less forcibly to Beno-al than to other Provmces. The kaffic on the East ndmn Railway 
has already been as "'much as the line could carry, and this, it may be hoped, will recur 
even wl1en the chord-line is completed. On the average of the la•t three years, this charge 
for the entire main line of the East Indian Railway has hardly exceeded 12 lakhM per an
num. If allowance be made for the fact that the greater part of the traffic earnings are 
in Beno-al it. will be seen that the charge for guaranteed interest for this railway in 
Benga!"'is 'quite inconsiderable, if not nil. For the Eastern Bengal Railway !he charge 
for the last three years bas scaJ;Cely exceeded two lakhs per annum. Thus, m Bengal, 
the guaranteed interest on railway capital has almost ceased to be a charge of any im
portance. 

"No doubt there would be advantage ina.dding to the railwny feeders, and soobtainin"' 
if possible, excess profits over 5 per cen~ in the :epayment .of int~rest.previo~sly advanced: 
but it is quite possible that an outlay mrght be mcurred With tlus obJeCt whrch would be 
incommensurate with £nancial advantage to be derived. The state of the case has passed 
beyond the sta"'e at which it can be said generally that all outlay on railway feeders must 
be profitable. "'It is not necessary to enter into specific calculations for each case to show 
that there is reason in the individual case to expect a profit commensurate to the outlay. 
But there are doubtless other advantages to be considered irrespective of immediate profit_ 
in railway l!arnings." 

Now, gentlemen, I shall add a few remarks with regard to the statement made by the 
Government of India, that we are very lightly taxed in proportion to our riches. It is a 
prejudice in those who think that by the terms of the permanent land settlement our taxes 
have become light, and that we have risen in wealth in consequence thereof. I deny 
this. I maintain that that settlement was a most exacting settlement at the time, and that 
in consequence, many zemindars were sold out of hearth and home because they could not 
realize the Government assessment. But the permanent settlement has done us this good, 
that it has given to us a motive power for exertions in developing our agricultural and in
dustrial resources, and to tlus more than to the terms of the permanent settlement I ascribe 
our riches, such as they are, and they are not much. 

Gentlemen, it is the bounden duty of every civilised Government to provide means of 
communication to their subJects from the general revenues of the country, and that of 
India I hold to be no exception to the rule. Besides, I have shown to you how the 
Supreme Government is pledged to construct the "main line of Imperial roads, as well as 
railway feeders,'' throughout the country, from the resources at their command. There
fore, if the Government hold to its pledge, and if the larger municipalities that are already 
in existence, and the smaller unions that are or will be soon growing up in every direction 
under Mr. Dampier's .Act, fulfil their duties by constructing such roads within their re
spective circles as might be needed, where would be the necessity, I ask, for imposin<r the 
proposed road cess on the agricultural population of the country? " 

In conclusion, gentlemen, I would again press on you to make a timely move for a share 
in the ad?Iinistration of your finances, ~you wish t~ prevent the lavish waste of money on 
the Public Worls Department. Here rs a notable mstance of what I say, and I say this 
advisedly. It is a recognised principle in economy, whether in families or in Govern
ments, that no new works should be undertaken until the old ones are placed in an effi
cient state, and in this view of the ease, and knowing the state of our roads and commu
nications, one would expect that the best part of the grant made by the Government should 
be devoted to those purposes. But how stands the fact ? In a Note on the Expenditure 
on Roads in Bengal during the Six Years, 1861-62 to 1866-67, inclusive, appended to 
1\Ir. Leonard's" Note on the best means of raising Funds for the Construction and Mainte
nance of Local Roads," I find in paragraph 3 the following figures:-

Imperial Funds - - -
Local or District Road Fund 
Income Tax Fnnd 

Total - - - Rl. 

Rs. 
1,32,66,366 

83,65,826 
18,87,825 

2,35,20,017 

Out of this sum ~nly 75,93,002 rDJ>ees were expended on the repair and improvement of 
~e old roads, while no less a sum than 1,59,27,015 rupees was expended on the construc
tion of ne~ ones. No wonder that roads constructed this year would be completely useless 
the next, if such an unequal share be allotted to their repair and improvement. And yet, 
gentle~en, we ar~ called upon to submit to a new tax for keeping up this wasteful system. 
Tbere.rs another r~,stan<;e. In ~e 4th paragraph of the appendix to Mr. Leonard's Note, 
you will find that durmg the SIX years, nearly 40 lakhs of rupees per annum have been 
spent on roads and works connected therew1th, exclusive of the cost of establishment" 
which ~mounted to a~out 44 lakhs in addition. Forty-four lakhs on establishment to 
supervrse the expenditu:e of 40 lakhs per annum I Is not this sheer waste of money ? 
What would a court of JUstice say·to any manager of a private estate who brought it to 
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ruin by such a course of expenditure?- No individual or nation can stand such treatment.~ 
D1sorganisntion is certain to follow it. 

Gentlemen, with these ob.;;ervations I shall submit to you the He,olution with which I 
1Inve been entrusted, viz.:- · 

"That it is the duty of the Government of every civilised country to improvE> 
the roads and communications for the promotion of the materiul well-being of the 
people, and that a special road cess in addition to Imperial and municipal taxes is 
mexpedient and uncalled for." 

Baboo Sarodapr0sunno l\Tookerjea seconded the motion, which was ua~ried unanimously. 
Baboo Sreegopaul Paul Choudry moved the following Resolution:-, 

"Thnt the Committee of the British Indian Association be requested to draw up 
and forward, a.fter obtaining signatures, a memorial to the Governor General in 
Council, praying for the consideration of the proposals tor the. imposition of an 
education and road cess." 

Baboo Kasianuth Biswas seconded the motion, which was put to the vote and carried. 
It was understood that the European gentlemen present did not vote. 
Kumar Suttyanund Ghosaul moved thanks to the Chair, and the meeting broke up at 

7h p.m. 

From A. Wilwn, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Landholders' and Commercial 
A~sociation, to the Officiating Scc1·etary to the Government of Bengal; dated Calcutta, 
the 28th October lo68. 

Yotm letter, No. 1519, of the 13th Mny, with its appendices of a copy· of letter, 
No 237, d.tted 25th April, of the Government of India, and of yours, No. 1521, of the 
13th lllay, to the British Indian Association, has been made the subject of conummica
tion with the memhers of this Association, resident in the J\lofussil, whose p1actical 
expenence best qualified them to form opinions upon the points mentioned in paragraph 5 
of your last-mentioned letter. 

The assessment of the zeminclars is a matter of perfect simplicity upon the principle 
laid do"n in paragraphs 9 and 10 of the letter of the Govemment of India, and It is only 
in dealing with those hohlmg beneficiary interests in land under the various forms of sub
tenure that difficulty appears to arise. • -

It appears from paragraph 4 of your letter, No. 1521, of 13th lllay, t() the Secretary, 
Btitish Indian Associntwn, that his Honor the Lieutenant Governor contemplates ex
empting a certain claes of cultivatoro from the incidence of the tax, viz., those who pay 
rent at the market rate of the present day, and that the class who are to be taxed ai'C 
those ryots having a r1ght of occupancy. The reason, no doubt, for this distinction io, 
that the latter class of cultivators are supposed to hold their lands a-t a lower rate of rent 

_ than that p~id by tenants-at-will, denving thereby a larger profit from,their holdings than 
the class it IS proposed to exempt. 

Judging, however, f10m the information procured by the Committee, it would appear 
that the dJft'erence bct•veen these two classeo of cultivators is more nominal than real, and 
the line of distinction so difficult to draw that they much fear that any attempt to do so 
would probably bring about a contest between landlorda and their tenants that would fill 
the courts with lawsuits, a result which is most strongly to be deprecated. It must also 
be rPmembered that there is a great number of cases still pendin"' between zemindurs and 
their ryots brought with the object of settling their respective claims regardmg rights of 
occupancy. · 

The Committee taking these points into consideration, are of opinion that it would 
be the more judicious policy either to exempt cultivator& altogether from the cess, the 
course the Committee would recommend, or to make no distinction between these classes 
of ryots as regards the incidence of the tax. 

Should, however, the Lieutenant Governor determine to exempt only that class 
already referred to, it is proposed by Government to assess the tax on the actual pro:fits 
drawn from the land, and to distribute its incidence in proportion to the share of the 
pro:fits wliich is derived by the possessors of every beneficial interest in the land, whether 
he be zemindar, lakmjdar, putncedar, farmer, holder of any intermediate tennre of any 
description, or the actual cultivator of the land, with the exception of the class alluded 
to above. 

The Committee are of opinion that there would be no difficulty in assessing the zemin
tlars and other holders; the a"sessor appointed by Government would have power to 
mal;e them produce their books and jumma wasil bakkec papers, "hich would show· the 
amount of profit they severally derived from thcrr tenures; but when we reach the actual 
cultnators, the difficulty immediately presenff itself how to as$ess them equitably, and to 
collect the amount thus assessed without conv~rting the means so employed into an engine 
of extortion and oppression. 

The most pr~ttcal and economical, as well as the least vexatious, mode that the Com
mittee can sug~est is, that in every case where a zemindary or independent talook has 
been sub-leased, the last holder, or in other words, the person in direct contract with the 
actual cultivators, be empowe1 ed to realise from his tenants that portion of the tax pay-
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able by them, he reccivine- a fitir per-ceHtage on the amount assessed as a remuneration 
fo1 his trouble, and to protect him fi·om loss; or he might be allowed to compound for 
the total sum payable by himself nnd Ins occupancy ryotA. In like manner where .the 
zemu'Hlar collects his rents from the middlemen, as well as ti·om the actual cultivators, he 
8hould be made il1c means of collecting the :uuount of cess leviable from his ryots, receivin"' 
a fui..- commiesion as in the caH' above. "' 

If the J,ieutemmt Govcrnw consider iliese suggestions of any practical importance, the 
Committee would further recommend that the zemimlar or last holder, as the case may 
bE:, be especially empowered to collect the amount of the tax summarily with the 1·ent, 
and in all cases where the landholders may have to sue the culti\ator before he can 
realise from hun the sum due, the magistrate be authorised to include the amount of the 
ta...: in the uecree io1· rent. The suit would be brought for rent plu.< the amount of 
tnx, awl the plaint tnust dearly set forth the two amounts sued for; the decree, in 
the same way, should distinctly spectfy the amount decreed for rent and for the tax, and 
the landholder on realising the decree should give a recctpt in a •im1br fnrm. 

The Committee do not question the propriety of leYying a tux upon incomes derived 
from the lands for the improvement of roads, and the general introduction into Bengal of 
villa<re schools, and they admit tlie imp01 tance of imparting an elementary educatwn to 
the bulk of tbe agricultural classes ; but at the same time they are of opinion that Govern
ment should at nrst act with cauti0n in tho•c d1stricts where It is au estabhshcd conviction 
that a "man of the pen" caunot engage in agricultural labour w1thout degradation, and 
that Joss of position and respect," hich it is so well known that nati' es will not face, even 
when great privation attends the obsenatic>n of this caote P'"~j udice. 

The Committee would urge upon GoverilJUent the necessity of their making an eftort 
to mitigate, and, if possible, remove this baneful ififlueuce that e~iols amongst so large 
a number of the agricultural population of Lower Bengal, a prcjud1ce which most 
seriou.,ly interferes w1th the improvement of agriculture, and so limits the benefit of 
t>ducation as applied to the agricultural districts. 

From R. B. Chapman, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Presidency Division, to the 
Secretary,1o the Government of Bengal, No. 1~8, dated Calcutta, the 3rd June 186S. 

I H.\ VEto apologioe for my delay in teplying to Gowrnment Order, K o. 600, dated 6th 
February 1868, by which 1 am directed to submit my opimon on the expediency and fea
sibility of raising an educational cess in Bengal hke that now paid in the permanently 
settled districts of the North 'Vestern Provinces. 

2. I waited at first for any light that the e:sperienced district officers of this division 
could throw upon ihis very important subject. Jl\·om them I have had little or no help. 
Since I received the last of tbeir reports (rather more than a month ago) the excccdmg 
llifficulty which I h.ave found in atteu<pung to sketch any practical scheme at all is the 
reason W:hy I have kept back my own report 

3. The delay thus caused has been of this a<h antage to n~e, that I have seen :Mr. Leo
naid's valuable N,.te (published at page .294 of the Supplement to the current year's 
Gazette) on the be~ means of providinz funds fo1· local pn1J1ic work~, and the correspond
ence between the Government of; Ben~al and the GovernmCI)t of India (published a.t page 
317 of the Supplement to the Ga~tte; on tlJe 'means of providmn- funds f<ll' elementary 
education in Bengal. -~ "' 

4. From these laot papers I gather that •he task before me is so far simplified that the 
time for discussing the " expedien<·y" oflevying a rate for education is n-one by, the Go
vel•nment of India having abandoned discussivn, and resohed, in iitet, th;t the thing is to 
be done, 

.5. In so far as it has been. determined to give up the idea of a " voluntary " cess in 
Beng~l, I ac~ept the decisio':l with than~fulueos. I muot be forgiven for expres~iug my 
utter Incredu~tty that the vanous educational and other ce<ses so hi..,.hly prized m other 
parts of Indm have ever been " voluntary " in anything but the n~me; nnd my regret 
that the many honourable men who b.a.ve resorted to these cesses, for noble and beneficent 
ends, should have been driven by the force of circum~tances to the subterfuge of a•serting 
that they were free-wtll offerings. Of course they have heen levied only in virtue of the 
decree of.auth~ritv, the people not, in remote provinces, understanding tl1at there could be 
no author1tv Without the support of the law, or, perhaps, findin<>' quite sufficient reasons 
for overlooking the absence oflegislative sanction. Of course they would not have sur
vived for five minutes the withdrawal of official countenance. 

6. It will be enough upon this point to say that J am quite convinced, and so are all 
th.e officers of ~h~s divioion, that to attempt to tr·eat the people of these parts as on a pur 
w~th the less Civilised populations in such matters could only cud in humiliating and utter 
fatlure. If we are to have cesses at all, we must have the full san~tion of the Leo-islature 
before we begin to levy them. "' 

7. As t<:> the dctermmation of the Govcmmeni of hltlia that ceoses shall be levied, I do 
not di"pule its JUstice or its prupriety. 1 have, in my humble sphere, long ago come to 
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the couclu.ion that the a<.lv:mce of ciYilization in thesl) parts impcrnri\ely demands the 
development of Inca! re>ourcc~ nnd the Cl eation of a. local revenue. Y ct it is, I must 
confess, a little d1ohearteuing to see a matter of thi• importance dealt with in a. mann,•r so 
off-han<l, the voTy serious thHicultie" in the way of such cesses bein"' aLwlutoly ignored 
anJ left to the local Government to get over as best it may. "' 

8. We may fret and fume at the fact that the permanent settlement of Ben,.,.,tl ha~ 
d<'prived the Stutc of large Ieootmccs that would hava been at its tlisposnl if tt could hnv-e 
delayed that contrnct indefinitely, or, at any rute, till the present time (I believe n•veelt' 
that tins i• a n!\rrow view to take, and tlmt the advantages of the permane-nt settlement 
have been most cheaply purchaser! by its sacrifices), we may chafe at the alleged selfish
ness and apathy of the zeuundars; but it is useless and UnJust to io-nore that, as a matter 
of fact, the Smte rewurces which were given up in 1793 are not"'now, and have not for 
many years been, accumulated in the hands of a few wealthy individuals who pMo' 
thc1r time iu >elf:i.h and careless luxury, but are distributed among a ~ery large number 
of persons. 

9. F10m Matements which I have seen made, not witbnut authority, and in places where 
eu<.>r ami ignomnce un such subjects are not to be expected or assumed, I incline to think 
that I :;hull cause some aotonishmcnt when I assert, l1.'l I do w1thout fear of contradiction 
by any one who i" really acquainted with the facts, that the zemiud,.rs of Ben.,.al nrc not 
as a body wealthy men. There me some rich. men among them, a. few veri/ rich men, 
but the bulk of the class are men of very !united income, and too many of them of' embnr· 
rassed circumstances. 

10. I think it very lilcely that nut one-fourth of the primary payments of the culti,ntors 
reach the Go-velnmcnt Treasury; and that the proprietors of the land iu Bengal chvidc 
among them a profit of at len.st 10,000,0001. a ye:t.r. But this is distributed over an 
immense V!lfiety of tenurea, from the ryot with a right of occupancy, who, it is prob,.ble., 
otdmanly docs in practice enjoy s01ne beneficiary interest, to the Raja of Burdwan or the 
Raja of Durbanga. 

11. The settlement has, I repeat, so worked (not, I think, disadvanta,.eously) that th&
accumulation of immense properties in the hands of individuals is not common. The. 
vast majority of the estates for which revenue is paid direct to the Government are pettg 
properhe>, and the larger ones are almost all so charged with subordinate wnures of 
a more or le;s pci·manent character as often to leave the so-called owner with only a mo
derate annmty. 

12. It is needless to remark and useless to ignore tbn.t this fact vastly complicates the 
question of levying a cess of any kind upon landed property. It is not a ca.~e, as the Go
vernm~nt of Indm appear to suppose, of only two claascs, the zemindar and the rrot, tbe 
zemindar collecting from the ryot 100 rupees and paying to the State 25 rupees. 'Vere it 
so, it would be exceedingly easy and perfectly fair to d~mand at oMe from the zemindar 
another two or three or four or five per cent. as a local cess; but the case is, generally, 
that of a zeminJar to whom only a moderate annuity io reserved, the rest havmg long since 
been made over to eubordina.te tenants who are, by every principle of justice, as liable- to 
a !oral cc's as the zcmindar. 

13. K or will it help us if w~ impatiently charge the zemindar with ha~ing squandered 
his resources, "nd alienttted his share of the revenues upon which we 'had reserved a lien 
for local improvements, as a dry abstract theory that may be true for piactical purposes, 
the ""'rcement is worthless; for many a zemindar has purchased, and pnrchMed at a very 
high ~ate too, nothing more than the limited interest which he himself enjoys. 

14. The truth I imagine to be, that undt>r circumstances such as existed when the per• 
mancnt settlement took effect, complicated rights and interests will always imme•hately 
spring up with amazing rapidity, and cannot be prevented even by prohibitory laws. It 
is impossible to act now ns if they did not exist; and, whether the local Government or the 
Supreme Government solve it, th~ pro?lcm how to distribute 3:ny new b~rden imposed 
upon the land over all these subordmate tnterests must be solven before a omgle cess can 
Le righteously or succesefully •mposed. 

15. I remark, in pnsbing, that while I agree personally with the Go, crnm~.nt of India 
in thiukmo- that local rates nnd cesscs are not b!\l'red by the solemn pledges of the perma
nent settl;'ment (if they were, this country must prachcally be condemned t~ stagnnt•o~ ), 
our only chance ot persuading the zemindars and the people that th~y ~r~ righteous Will 
be to spread them over a wide area, and not to confine them to the mdn•Jduuls who pay 
into the Government Treasuries the lnnd revenue of the country. There are other rea>ons 
which, I think, I shall show tv be unanswerable, why this is neccs•n•·y. 

16. I think it will be best that I should deal, in tllis Ieport, at once "ith the whole 
question of ratPs for distinct and otl1er purposes, and I intend to do so; but l Will first· 
sr.y a few words upon the particular cess on which this reference has been rnadoJ to me, 
a cess for the education of the poor. 

17. It ia not, I presume. open to me to dispute the propriety and expedtency of the 
levy of a dist>·ict cess in Bengal for such 11 purpose. Yet I think it 1~ght to lay before 
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the Government the accompnnying remarks by Baboo Rajendra L!!la Mittrn upon the 
subject, and to point out a few rather serious objections to this means of .Providing for 
this particular object in Bengal. 

18. In the first place it is deserving of serious considerations that the effect of imposing 
such a rate must probably be to check very largely the growing liberality of the people 
for educational purposes, and to shift to the shoulders of the Government a very 
considerable expenditu~e now met by the people themselve.s, ~n a natuml and healt~y '~·ay, 
without Government mterference. To what extent exrstmg voluntary contributiOns 
woultl be impaired I am unable, of course, to say; but I incline to think that in these 
parts, we should sacrifice of existing educational resources, by imposing a rate, probably 
a least, half as much as we should levy, while I have no doubt that a rupee for such 
objects pn~d really willingly, and without ol;licial interference, is morally better than two 
rupees lev1ed by law. 

' 19. Secondly, I wish to 1·emark that all the recent arguments and discussions. the result 
of which is to place Ben""al nominally lowest in the scale 1uoad primary schools, appear 
to me absolu.tely to igno~e th& very numerous indige~ous s~nools suppox;te~ by the people 
without our mterference. I greatly doubt. whether, 1f we mclude such md1genous schools 
which, in this division, at least, are plentiful, the compal"ison between Bengal• and other 
parts of India would prove s? much to our disadvantage; I s~ould on. tl~e o!her hand .much 
like to know whether, for mstance, the recent alleged raprd multiphcation of prrmary 
schools in Bombay is -anything more than a transfer of indtgenous schools to Government 
superintendence. 

20. The levy of a rate for education in the only way which I can think of as practicable, 
would, unquestionably, transfer to the Educational Department the whole burden of 
village education; for, of course, n man who paid a rate would not also consent to pay a 
schoolmaster, or, if he werP. forced to do so, would consider himself greatly ill-used. 
There would then, no doubt, follow upon the introduction of such a rate an im1ncnse 
apparent increase of primary education which might be wholly nominal. Though no 
doubt it is reasonable to suppose that, in time, immediate Government superintendence 
would improve the quality of the primary schools, I confess to doubting whether this 
advantage might not be purchased too dear, and whether the responsibility incurred 
would not be too great. 

21. Then, a~ain, if a rate be ~enerally levied, we must be prepared to organise schools 
generally. I ot>serve from the ngures that in many parts of Ind1a where rates are now 
levied, the schools are few and far between, and many a man must pay a rate (said to be 
voluntary, too!) to whom no school is available. In Bengal, every man who pays a rate 
will demand (and I think righteously) that a school be placed within his reach. To 
arrange this in a country like this will be very difficult. 

22. I confess to being unable to perceive on what grounds the cost of primary schools 
is to be laid particularly upon the land. The Government of India says that, when it 
made the permanen~ se~lement, it did not undertake the education of the people. I ::tm not 
sure that the assert10n 1s good for much; for the Government did not speCifically catalouue 
the duties that it undertook; but it is, at least. certain that the landlwldPrs did not under
take it, and I can see no grounds for imposing it upon them. 

23. I am inclined myself to the opinion that, in a country like Ben"'al. the rate for 
p~ary schools, and perhaps. for village police, should be lev1ed upon ~ much smaller 
umt ~f ar:ea, an~ fro~ those mterested in the villaget or union ; the proprietors of land 
conU:1b~ti~g th:rr farr quota, but no more. I throw out the suggestion only, for I presume 
~hat ~~IS litt!e likely to be adopted. I would remark, however, that there lies before us, 
~du!ntably m the future, a syste?J- of parish or communal rates, as well as a sy~tem of 
district or country rates, an~ that .1t would be well to decide, on sound J;lriuciples, from the 
1lrst, _what ch~rges s~oul~ he agamst each. We have g:od precedent m the matter in the 
~nglish practice, whiCh IS founded upon the experience of O'enerations. .A country rate for 
VIllage school would there be absolutely impossible. " 

. 24. I ?Sk the. ~overnment to pardon me this long preface and proceed, without further 
di~ertatwn, to discuss the practical question, how can a district rate upon the land be 
leVIed for whatever purpose. 

~5. Tills is the real difficulty, and I confess to being little satisfied with my own solution 
of It; of ~h~ many persons whom I have consulted upon the matter, I have found no one 
able or Wilhng to suggest any feasible plan w·hatever. 

26. The first po.sition which I maintain is that it will be impractjcable to levy any such 
rate upon the zemmdars alone. Tltey simpl!f could not bear it. I leave aside the objections 

that 

. ; A missionary well qualified to judge, and experienced in respect of both provinces tells me tlmt in h1s Jh gment, based upon mtercourse with the people, there are decidedly more readers a:Oong the masses of 
t e Lower Provmces than among the people up-country. 

tSmce l wrote thiS I have learnt from Mr. Monro that this is the place which he would prefer an 
UteDBlOn Of OUr MllhiP.in~f "nn;r.n H auat-..:a..,. 
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that we do not know the income of moat of the zemindars, and l1ave no means of ascer
taining it. The, Goyernment of India. itself repudintes the id~a of leYyin.,. anv rat~ 
proportionately to the revenue, which it ri"Mly deelares to he no kina of 1r.e~ure "of the 
proportiOnate profits of the landowners. This i•, perhaps, only a t~ehmal nnd minor obi<>c
tion. The in.<uperable objections are, first, that to leYy n rate of the kind, not for their 
own benefit upon the zemmdars alone, would be, if not a breach of the settlement, so like 
it that it would be imposaible to persuade tltem, at any rate, th[tt we had not broken faith; 
and, s-condly, that, for the reasons given above, the zemindars are much too poor to be.'l.r 
the whole burden. Whatever our theory, the imposition upon them of the whole of such 
a rate would be, practically, to lay it upon only one, an<l that probably not the wealthiest 
section of the-landed proprietors of the country. I confess that, in my opinion, this. would 
be 'something like confiscation. _ 

27. I calculate that for our roads, our schools, and our village watch, we want in 
Bengal :l local revenue amounting to not less than a fourth. or e,·en more, of our land 
revenue. The Govermrtent cannot, and will not, think of imposing such an addition to 
their burden upon the zemindars alone Take, a~ an e\ample, the case of the HaJa of 
Burdwan. H1s rent-roll, I believe, is about 44 lakhs, of wlnd1 he pays 40 as revenue; 
-could the Government think of imposing upon him an additional two per cent. upon his 
gross income for schools alone ? 

28. I dismibs, then the idea of rating the zemindars alone as quite out of the question, 
We must rate certainly down to th~ lowest beneficiary interest in the land. I belie' e, 
myself, we must go lower still. 

29. The second leading position that I t;<ke is that, whatever mode ofrating: we adopt, it 
must not involve any .kind of inquiry whatever; it must be self-acting, tor the simple 
reason that the expense of any inquiry would be intolerable. If it be widely sp1ead, a 
trifling rate will be very productive, but only on the indispensable condition that no inquiry 
be necessary for its assessment, and no machinery whateve1· for its collection. 

30. 1 can think of only one way in which it is possible to levy a rate under these 
conditions; it is to impose the burden uniformly, by measure, upon the land. We must 
not even attempt a classification of the soit sueh as Mr. Leonard <nggests. That would 
be impracticable, and a rate imposed as I suggest would be so light that classification 
would not be worth while if it were practicable. ~ ~ 

31. To give an idea on this point, the incidence of the land rennue in this diYision, 
_per standard beegah of 1,600 square yards, is as follows:-

24 Pergnnnahs -
J essore -
Nuddea 

a. P· 
4 10i 
2 8 
2 10~ 

.32. And a cess of 1 pie (1-12th anna) per beegah would produce in the-

Rs. 
24 Pergunnahs - 25,550 
J essore 36,820 
Nnddea 32,240 

Both calculations exclude the Snnderbuns entirely from accounts. 

33. I suppose that the Education Department will not be satisfied unless provision be 
~made for placin" a school within a maximum distance of two miles from every house, and 
I do not think that the people either, if they are to. pay a rate, will be satisfied with less. 
To do this we want one school to every eight square miles, or, in-

24 Pergunnahs -
J.essore -
Nuddea 

Schools. 
316 
457 
412 

34. Baboo Bhudeo Mukharjyi, in his paper published at page 319 of the " Gazette" 
·Supplement, states the present~cost of each• village school in Bengal to Government to be 
63 rupees annually. Appatently, upon the fully developed plan which be would ad~ocate, 
-~ach s~hool would eost to Government 108 rupees, and that is based upon the supposition 
that the people provide, in the way of fees, present>, &c., other 60 rupees for each school. 
I think we must make our court upon the people declining all. such fees the moment a rate 
is introduced, so that the whole cost of each school, which, including contingencies and 
.inspection, would be 168 rupees, will fall upon the rate. 
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35. The c<'st of a c')mpkte systeo1 of \'illage schools will then be as follows:-

I At 63 Rupel'b P" At Ahd at 
School (present C('l8t lOS Rupees, 168 Rupeea,e~tlmated 

-to Go...,.nment). esb.mated Cost. enttre Cobl. 

'Z-l Pt!-rgunnahs .• 19,84$ 34,128 53,088 -

Jeuore 28,'191 4-9,356 76,776 

Nuddea ., !!;;,9;,6 44,496 69.~16 

3&. I prc~mne that I must not cast evffi a lingering thought upon the idea. of tl{e 
Supreme GoYcrnmcnt contributin.,. any share of the cost of these schools, although that 
was, and in my opinion is, undoubtedly done in the North '~'restern_ Provinces. I assume, 
then, that we must provide for schools alone the whole sum stated m the fourth column o! 
the Table in the p1·eceding paragrnph. 

3i. In his report upon the Tillage watch of '!3engal, Mr. M')/ei!J c~lculated that ~W<)< 
watchmen would he maintained on an average for every three ,.quare miles, anJ one officer 
for every 12 square miles. Supposing the watchmen to receive 5 rupees a month and the 
officers 10 rupees. the cost of such a force would be annuully, in the-

Rs. 
24 Pergunnahs -
J es~ore 
XudJea 

1,26,125 
1,82,554 
1,64,845 

3& On .kJCal public works we could, no doubt, presently ~pend with .advantage alwost 
a:s 100ch money as we could get. It will be enough to say here that a .rate of one anna a 
beeuo.h after providing for the comp!.~til system of village schools and village police sketched 
abo~e, 'would leave a surplus annuully available for local public works as follows:-

In th~ 24 Pergunnahs 
Jessore 
Nuddea 

R.,. 
1,27,36.5 
1,82,488 
1,64,819 

It would probably not be expedient to levy so much as this in the two last districts. 

39. But so far it appears that for a rate of one anna per beegak 'We could relieve the 
people of all charges for VJllage police and villa!\e schools, set them free from all tolls, 

• Tho zemindar and I think even all femes.• I entirely agree w1th Mr. Leonard as to the desirability of 
dawk cess sho:Jd be gettin~ rid of ouch encumbrance; supply them with an efficient system of villa~e police 
given up too. and village schools, and do a good deal more than we are now doing for their roads. 

40. I have still to point out how such a rate could be levied. It is essentia.1 that the 
gross mte should reach the Government Treasury without any deduction whatever. The 
contribution of the landed proprietors would be the uncoUectable portion of the rate ; that 
portion of it which is levied upon tenants at will, who, in theory at least, pay a rack· rent 
and the entire cost of collection, the whole constituting a very important ~hare of the 
ent .re rate. 

41. 'IV e 1.-now 'the gross area of eaoh zeminda.r's estates. The procedure would be 
simply to impose upon hinl whatever rate it micrht be resolved to levy, and I would not 
hesitate to make the estate r-esponsible for ~t u~er .the sale hw. At the other end of the 
scale every cultivator would be bound to pay to his landlord tbc rate upon his holding. 
In cases where the area of a zemindar's eatute is not known, I would allow the Colleotor 
to estimate it. 

'!2. There still remains the serious difficulty how to distribute amonoo the different 
grades of tenure holders the proprietor's share of the burden, which •would be probablv, 
on an average, at least one-fourth of the whole. I would not include in the term "pro 
prietor's" here aotual cultivators with a beneficiary interest. 

43. I do not think this difficulty can be solved without consultation. Pe;rhaps it may 
be impossible to 'frame a rule that would be nniversally1tpplieable. A.rpn;re:atly, the only 
way would be to authorise each superior tenure holder to levy from Ins immediate subor
d,nnte a fb.ed per-centage less than the demand upon 11imself. What that per-centage 
s11oul~ be must remain for .()onsideration, if the general plan at all commend .itself for 
adoptwn. 

44. It 'remains that I notice a few of the obvious objections to this scheme. That i'here 
arc objections I fully concede, but I can think of no plan without many more dbjections. 

45. It will be said,.fiT'at, ~d 'chiefly, <that this is to levy a rate, not·upen the zentindars, 
but the ryots. The answer is,.first,'that whatever'10e'may EIIJ oNlo, the zemindars will{and 
I incline to say must) make their ryots contribute to any cess of the kind, however levied; 

second, 
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~econd, that utt~r- all a very lnl'!!'<l and inoefinite aharc of this cess would not be pnicl by the 
ryots; third, that there is no objeotion to the ryots contributiuo- to the cess as they do in 
-other !!arts of India, especially as, fourth, the :ryots chiefly will benefit by the cess. 

4G. It will Le saitl next that it is unf:tir to make all land pay alike. The answer to 
this is that, nftet· all, the incit!cnce of the rate will be so light that this is no o-reat 
grievance, and that anyhow it C>mnot be avoided. I calculate that the rate will"\ ery 
seldom indeed amount to 10 per cont. upon the rent paid by the cultivator, very often it 
will not he 2 ~ ptlr cent. The Government of India expect a rate of at least two per cent. 
to be k-vied for education alone I 

47. I must, in conclusion, revert for a moment to the question of whether the Imperilll 
Government should not shale such burdens with the l'a.tepayer. If all India paid the 
:rate enti1·el:r as a local cess, of course it would be most reasonablP tl•at Bengal bhould do 
the same. The Government of India maintain that these ce.sc~ rue pa1J, elsewl•cro, by 
the p<:ople, nnd not out of the In1perial revenues. I have said that, in tpe N L'l'th IY cster11 
Provinces, I greatly doubt whether this be ren.lly true, and I co11fe6s tq b~Jtng somewhat 
$Ceptical as to the fact in all the recently settled Provinces. 

48. Be the theory what it may, I cann<:1t believe that, practically, a.landownor will con
Eent to the same settlement, or a Govel'llment officer will succeed in imposlnr the same 
settlement, when a rate is to be paid, as he would do if there were none. Certainly, in 
Bengal, and I presume elsewhere, there is much actual bu1·guii.ing between th~ settle
ment officer and the landowner before the rate is fixed upou the laud at a settlemeni
The settlement rules do not pf course provide for tbis; but the process nevcl'~hclcsq goes 
on pari passu with the procedure enjoined by the rules which it um\oubtedly influences. 
I feel confident that in Benglll the Government will not, in new settlements, get the bame 
revenue when a rate is imposed, as it would do if there were no rate, and what doe~ that 
meari, but that, in fact, the Government in such cases has to pay the rate or a share of it? 
When a rate is superadded, as it must be superadded, in the permaneQ.tiy settlod districts, 
there is not, of course, ~·oom for any process of the J;;iud. 

49. I do not venture to make any deduction as to the claim that the people of B~ngal 
have f{)r Imperial assistance in this matter of such rate. 

50. I would not have it understood, because I l1ave written this report, that I mysolf 
thiuk such a cess as I have proposed the fairest aud most espedient mode of providing the 
required funds; on the contrary, I wi•h explicitly to say that it. will most certainly be very 
highly unpopular with all cla>ses. Every direct tax, such as this, is peculiarly hateful to 
the people of this countrj. A moderate addition to the salt tn1<, high as it is, would be 
infimtely preferred by the people, who we". may pred-qme to be tha best judges of their 
own wishes in such matterd; but I know that this is out of the q \lCBtion. 

51. And I do not enter at all upon the many v~ry important sub8idi~>ry questions 
which will arise if such cesscs be imposed, such as the creation of di~tJ:ict COJUmittees to 
control the funds, the introtluction of compulsory education, and so on. All such matters 
must be left fo1· the separate considero.tion which their importal).ce dem!lllds. 

From Baboo Rajendralala .Mittra to A. Smitlt, Esq., Magistrate of the 24 Purgunnahs, 
. Ali pore; dated Maniktollah, the 29th April 1868. 

I HAVE the lwnour to acl<nowled!)'e the receipt of your endorsement, ~o. 145, of <bte 
the 4th March last, on certain correspondence on tbe subject of rai~in&' a cess ~imilar to 
that now paid in tl1ose districts of the North Western Pwvinces, w nere the permanent 
settlement is in force, fer the maintenance and extension of ''ernaculur !ld_nc~tion in 
Bengal, and reque.ting my opinion on the su.me. 

2. The corre~pondeuc(l covered by your endorsement iucludes a Jetter ;from the Rev. 
J. Long to his Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General, in which certain sugges
tions are made for the eJt.tension of the benefits of vernacular education to the masses, 
and as those SU"'"cstions have <riven rise to the questiOn of an educational cess, it is neces
sary to inquire how far they a":-e likely to prove practiwlly favourable to the. end in view, 
before a correct conclusion can bq arrived at as to the nccessily or the expediency of such 
a tux. I take the liberty, therefore. of making- a few remarks on them at the outset, 
though they do not form the oubj~ct of your inqmry. 

3. No man who is fuu1iliar witJ1 the hi8tury of education in this country can he unaw11-re 
<~f the arduous and unremitting labour which Mr. Long has for years dev~>te<l to pro':llote 
vernacular education a:cd of his benevolence noel sympathy for the lower .orders of the 
people. l!Is suooo-estions on such a suhject,-tllel'efore, claim the highest consideration. 
But after a car~hii and very attentive ex.umu:rn.,n of them, I regret much to find they 
do not seem, on the whole, to be either Mound or practical. 

4. 1\ o one in his ;,enses will deny the propriety and de,;irnbility of extending education 
to all classes of the people, and particularly to those who are unable to help ~hemsclves; 
.and the general principle enunciated by Mr. Long in the 3rd p:uagraph of h1s letter has 
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therefore my entire concurrence. I cannot b~lieve, however, that the plan.su!!gest~d by 
him is likely to extend the benefits of educat10n to those classes to whom hts attention is 
pnrtieul:lrly directed. 

5 It is well knnwn that society in India is divided by the system of castes, and so I~nno 
as that system exerts its potent influence, it is hopeless to expect that the mere establish
ment of cheap schools will induce those ot·ders of the people whose caste renders manual 
htbour the only means of their support, and whom social usages have assigned the lowest 
occupations, to avail themselves of education. Thus, for iltst~nc~,. the ditl.etcnt castes of 
Jelliah, Malia, Tior, Bagdi, Dow, l\Iehter, &<;.,.who earn thetr livmg ?Y wry low occu
pations, as well as the great bulk of the abongmal rac~s, cannot posstbly afi?rd to send 
their children to school, even when free schools are M"ll.llable for them. Thetr castes do 
not permit them to rise in the scale of society even when educated, and their occupations 
require a trainin"" for their children which no school can afford, and therefore they cannot 
be expected to ~p;preciate schools. No doubt ~ ~omp~lsory system may be ti·ie~, hut 
compulsion in thell' cnse1 1 am humbly of opmwn,. wtll. vrove a far greater e~t! than 
i=orance for it would 1n a great measure nnfit thetr chtldren for those occupations by 
;hich they have to earn their livelihood. The Jelliahs, who lead an amphibious life, 
passino- a greater portion of their time in water than out of it, cannot possibly find the 
atmosphere of a schoolroom the most conducive to health, if thPy have in after-life to 
eno-ao-e in the profession of their caste. A few of them might wish to better, by the aid 
of~d~cation, the conibtion of their children to such limited extent as is possible under the 
incubus of caste, but, generally speaking, they have not the necessary means and leisure 
for the purpose, and therefore even free schools established for them will eitl1er remain 
empty, or have their forms occupied by other than those for wl10m they will be opened. 
It is possible that there may be rare instances where the requirements of time and money 
are available, .and in such cMes there is nothing to prevent their availing themsehes of 
the Gooroo and other existing schools of the country. 

6. :Members of most of the castes abo>e named are agriculturists by profession ; so are 
Pods, Kaivartns, and a w hoi(' lot of others of mid<Ue, and a few even o£ high rauk, in the 
scnle of caste. They are either actual cultivators or farmers of land, which they cultivate 
partly by themselves and partly by paid lt~bour. These are all known by the generic
name of cluiscis or cultivators. The great majority of these are generally very poor, and 
their children at seven or eight years of age are employed in tending cattle, or in light 
labour in the house or the field, and they will find attendance even at fi·ee schools a source 
of positive loss which they cannot tolerate, particularly as the kind of education propose<L 
for them" has not," according to Mr. Lon:;'s own admission, "any pecuniary value," and 
in the lottery of life "offers only blanks." "Knowledge for ito own sake" must be the 
only incentive in such a case, but, like "love in a cottage," it cannot have many admirers
in any state of society; it has few in Eur<>pe, and fewer in Inuia; among the lower
orders of the people. representin~ about two-thirds of the population, it is unknown; a!ld 
it would be futile to expect that tt will suffice to induce any Iaro-e number of our agricul-
turists to send their children to school. " 

7. T;he middling and higher castes among these, however, who are generally somc\vhat 
better m their circumstances, more mindful of the requirements of their status in society, 
and have the means to command hired lal;>our in aid of their auricultural occupations, are 
not unaware of the advantages of edudtion even such as they can afford, and they do 
send _their children to school; but they cannot afford to permit reo-ular attendance, " as
~e ttroe of the boys," to quote Mr. Griffith, lnspector, 3rd Circle~ North Western Pro
vmces, "is most precious to them, aud when the man,.oes are ripe, or the crops are being 
stoc~ed, on no account they can be spared; nay, eac'h family has some cattle, and each 
family m~st send a child to look after them, and the more so since pounds have been in
tr~duced m these rrovincea." Under such cire~mstances, the education imparted to. the 
~htldren of the agncllltural classes must necessarily be very imperf.,ct, and cannot posstbly 
1nclude more than the barest elements of writing :md cyphering. 

8. In the scale of cast~s, iron-smiths, carpenters, potters, nnd weavers hold a middling 
place, aud have comparntiVely more leisure and means at command; and their children 
the~efore, can, and generally speaking do, attend schools more regularly than those of 'the 
agncultural classes; so do the children of such ao-riculturists n.s are by caste either 
B:ahmins or Kaests. The children of petty shopke~pers, who mostly belon~ to castes or 
~tdd!e rank, are _also pretty regular attendants at school. In fact, the thirty thousand 
v~lage schools which Mr. Adam reported upon, and the many thousands more which he 
did not ~o:W, are attende~ priuc1pally bj these classes of pupils. They learn a little 
more of wnti_ng and cyph~rmg tl1an those named in the preceding paragraph; and in any 
scheme of pnmary educat10~.that may be desi8"ned for thi~ country, they are the persona 
whose _wants and opportunttlCs are to he mamly attended to. For a long time to come· 
educatwn, unless at a cost which no Government can afford, will not descend lower, and 
attempts therefore to carry it to those classes which Mr. Lon"" has most in view, viz., the 
lowest c~ass ~f cultivators and day labourers, being generally"' of the lowest castes, cann()t 
but end 1n frulure and a sad waste of time and money. 

9 .. In the ab~ence of statistics, it is ilnpossible to calculate accurately what are the 
relative proportions of those who are, in t4e present circumstances of the country utterJw 

unteachable,. 
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unteachable, and those who are willing and able to receive a primary education Takin,.,. 
the ;population of differ~n~ Provinces under. thi Bengal Government, at the· generally 
rec~1ved figure of ~o. m1lhons, the. total of JUVenile population would be 6,666,666, or 
a httle over 6~ nulhons. Deductmg somewhat tmder half for females, there will be 
a halanoe of abo_ut 34 lakhs of boys between 7 and 14 years of aga to provide with the 
means of educatiOn. Of these about 82,636 are the children of men (82 636)"who have 
accordi~g to the Income Tax Return~, an income of over 500 rupees per annum each: 
calcul.atmg at the rate o~ a school-gomg boy to each ratepayer, or six individuals in 
a fam1ly. These, for obv1ous reasons, have to be tau"'ht a.nd about half of them do get 
their eclucation in English. " ' 

10. The Income Tnx Returns show an ag!!Tegate of 212,047 ratepayers, whose incomes 
range from 200 to 500 rupees per annum eacili. These at the aforesaid l'ate of six members 
to a family .would represent 212,047 boys fit to be taught; and the whole of these could 
afford the t1me and a good part of the money nec~esary for education in English if s~..hools. 
could be brought within their reach. ' 

11. The higher and middle classes named in the two precedin"' para•!Taphs represent in 
round numbers about three lakhs of boys. Deductin"' them fro~ the total of 34 00 000 
there will be left. over. three millions or th\rty-one l;;khs of boys requiring educ'ati~n i~ 
the vernaculars, t. e., m the Bengalce, Hmdee, Un11, .A.ssamese, ao.d about a score oi 
aboriginal dialects. 

12. Information is wantin~ to sho'v the relative proportion between the a!!Ticultural 
and the labouring classes of the people of Bengal. In a thorou"'hly a"ricultur~l country 

' like India, the number of agt·iculturists in a village may be" taken~ at an avera"'e, at 
one-half the labourers, including fishermen, &c., and the shopkeepers, arti:z:ans, &c., r~pre
senting the other half in equal proportions. The proportions no doubt vary very !!'l'eatly 
in different districts, but for a. rou~h estimate of the educational requirements "'of the 
country, I take this to be a safe gui<te. It gives:-

Boys of the labour.ing classes or of the lower castes - -
, of agricultural ditto, or oflowcr and middling castes 
, of artizans, &c., ditto, or of the middling castes -

Tor.t.L • 

7,75,000 
15,60,000 

7,75,000 

81,1)0,000 

13. It has been shown above (paragraph 5) that the labouring classes, including persons 
of the lower castes, or the bulk of them, cannot be, for a long time to come, brought under 
the influence of edul 1tion. However desirable it may be that they should be so bl'Ought, 
their castes, their occupations, and their want of means render it for the present simply 
impossible. .At least one-half of the agricultural classes are in the same predicament, and 
so· are about one-third of, the al'ti:z:ans of the lowest class, such as basket-makers, domes, 
and the like. Making the necessary deductions for these, there will remain for the teach
able population of the Bengal Government-

Labourers, say about one-eighth, or 
Agriculturists, half of the total -
Shopkeepers, artizans, &c., two·tbirds 

Total of bovs to read the Vernaculars 
Total of boys to read English 

Gn.t.Nn TOTAL -

1,oo,ooo 
7,75,000 
5,oo,ooo 

13,75,000 
3,00,000 

16,75,000 

or about one-half of the total number of boys in ~he country between the ages of 7 and 14 years. 

14. For the education of these, Government at present supports 521 college_s (general 
and special) and English and .Anglo-vernacular schools, teaching 39,963 boys, at a total 
cost of 14,17,157 rupees, and 2,129 Vernacular schools with a total of 75,153 pupils, 
maintained at a cost of 6,46,524 rupees. Calculating with the aid of these data, it appears 
that for the extension of the existing system to the 16f lakhs of boys referred to above, 
there should be 3,320 more English schools, at the cost of 90,33,086 rupees, and 25,646 
Vernacular schools at a cost of 1,18,28,809 rupees, or a total of 2,08,61,895 rupees. 

15. Rev. M1·. Long is unwilling to extend the education of the people in the English 
language and literatur~, and. would even take away from the Government.grants now 
devoted to the purpose a portion for the support of vernacular scho~ls. He 1s, however, 
for extending the scope of his scheme to the lowest ~lasses, so as to mclude the w~ole of 
the male juvenile population of· the country, includmg those who are to be d~pr1ve<1 of 
English education, alto"'ether numbering upwards of 32 lakhs, and a good portion of the 
girls, say about one-ha~\ of the to~, or 16 lakbs, ma~ing ~ grand total of. 48 lakpo of 
pupils for general education. He destres then to add to 1t agncultural educatl~n, Onental 
Colle"'es for University standard of education in the vernaculars, and the Indmn classics, 
the c~st of improvin"' the vernacular literature of the country, and a se:para~e machi~ery 
for direction and inspection. Now !he average cost of ve:nacular educatJ,?n m the ~dd!e 
class schools, according to the published report of the D1rector of Public Instruction, 1s 
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7 rupees per student, nnd in the lower clabs schools 3 rupees. If tho ratio of middle cln.9s 
to lower class schools to be estnblished be as 1 to 3, the average per pupil wonld be 
-1 rupees. At this rate the 48 lnkhs of pupils would require, according to Rev. Lung's 
scheme, 1,92.00,000 rupees for thei: educntion,. au~ a round sum of nt lc~st 8 lakhs for the 
agricultural and other purposes winch he has m vww. These would gtve a total of just 
two crores, or about three-fifths of the land revenue of the country! To provide this sum 
be suggests a grant of 2,00.000 rupees fl"om the State, a saving of say one-fourth of th~ 
present cost on En<'hsh Schools and Colleges, 2,50,000 rupees, and an education cess 
(of 2 per cent. as Proposed by Government) on the zemindary revenue of 3,5fi,47,002 
rupee~,· or about 7 lakhs; altogether a sum of about 12 lakhs! 

16. No doubt the Government may supplement the first instalment of two lnkhs by 
other and heavier grants, but I am persuaded that such grants cannot possibly come up to 
anythin"" lik<' the amount required to make up 20.00,000 rupees; nor is the prospect of 
any hea~y acce~oion of means from the public at all great. Mr. Long's policy 1s to make 
primarv education compulsory; it is not hkely therefore that the resources required for 
Ins proposed schools will be, to any material extent, aided by schooling fees; for it would 
be absurd to suppose that those who will be compelled to send their cht!dren to school will 
voluntarily pay schooling fees; while an unpopular t'ompulsory tax will create su~h a. 
re\ ubion of feelinO' in the propertied classes as entirely to shut the door of volunt.1ry con
tnbutions. It is ~ot to be denied that the accession of 12,00,000 rupees to the education 
<l'!'ant will proportionately increase the number of elementary schools in the country, but 
~uch schools will at once be taken hold of by the higher cabtes, and the lower castes to 
whom allusion is made by the term "tnnss~s" will remain perfectly "untapped " and· 
1mtouched. Of course even under such circumstances, the schools will do c:ood, and 
tJ.erefore are desirable. But some -of the means by which they are put-pos"ed to be 
•upporte8. are, in my humble opmion, peculiarly objectionable. 

17. Had tlte country been under a Native Government, a vernooular education 
graduated from au elementary to a high Univer>ity standard according to the different 
classes of the people, would be the best, but its political condition hemg different, it ia 
necessary that our system of education should hkcwise be different; at any rate it is 
absolutely necessary that the language of the rulers should be extensively studied by the 
subject race. On it mainly depends the well-being of the State, for without it no 
sympathy ca.n exist between the governors and the governed : and -the best intentions of 
the former are apt to be misunderstood by the latter, and the administration of Govern
ment and of justice cannot but be very defective. No fellow-feeling cau be created 
between the two clnsses, exllept through the agency of a community of language, and for 
the importation of the modern sciences of Europe, a thorough knowledge of the English 
language is a sin,. qu8, 11on. In short, the intellectual, moral, material, and reJi,ious
amelioration of the people depends on the progress of English education in the cou;try, 
and to check it would be to check all improvement; to stop it, to bring on an intellectual 
blight most baneful in its consequences. I cannot, therefore, look upon Hev. Long's 
recommendation to divert even a portion of the funds now devoted to En.,.lish education 
but with extreme disfavour. The injury it will inflict on the people cannot be compensated 
by even every man,. woman, and chtld in Bengal having a thorough knowlcd«e of the 
Bodhodoya, the highest b~ok reC?mmended to be taught for bringing the light ~f know
ledge to the masaes. It 1s a m18take to suppose that education can extend from below 
upwards; like heat ~nd light it radiates from the centre, which in the social body ia 
repre~ented by the m1ddle c~aases. Those ~lasses have in every age and clime acquired 
the b1ghest amount of learmng, and by thetr example set the intellect of the lower and 
upper classes into motion. To deprive th<!m of factlities for learning for the sake of the 
lower classes, would be to deprive those who can and will make the best use of education, 
for the sake of those who cannot and will not have it. 

18. Perhaps "!\1r. Lon~~: is.11nder an impresoion that the Eull;liah schools are attended by 
the sons of zem1~dars and riCh men who ought to pay for thmr requirements. .As a fact, 
su~h,. however, ts n~t the case. The Engliah schools of the country are attended 
pnnc1pally by the children o£ the middle and the lower middle classes who require and 
are in every way deserring of State aid for their education. I earnestly hope, therefore, 
that the Government will not in any \vay check the present syotem of En«hsh educatiOil. 
"l'i'hat is urgently wanted is its expansion and not its contra.ct10n. " 

19. As regards the cess, M:r. Long is not definite a.s to the persons from whom it is to 
be ~aised. Mr. Admtional Secretary Bayley's letter, however, leaves no doubt on the 
~ubJeCt. ~cess of.two per cdnt. from all the zemind:n-ies in the "country is what is in 
contemi'Iation. Th1s, however, I am of opinion is not practicable. The conditions of 
the permanent. settlement will not permit of its being malle compulsory, for no constdera
bon, ~?wever .'mportant or however urgent, will justify so upright a Government as that 
Q~ Br1t1sh lnd:a to. break a solemn pledge; and there is no prospect that the zemindars 
Wll! voluntarily bmd themselves to pay a heavy permanent tax. The success which 
attended the exertwns of the revenue authorities to raise such a. tax in the permanently 
settled Benares District, ia due to very exceptional circumstances which do not exist in 
~eugal. .A. century of peace and security of life and property under the benign and 
liber1l English rule, has taught the people the value of property and the conotitutional 
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mean~ of defemling their rights, and they will not be slow ·in availing themoelves of them 
~o resist to th? utmost .all attempts. to make them enter into .engngements which will 
Increase .the rlBk of then: cst~tes· bemg brought to the hammer under the l"CVCllUe laws. 
Iuflnential officers may mdnce a few, but the mome11t ~ sinule individual succeeds in 
resi~ting payme!lt, those few will ;eport their acts which 

0 

they will believe to be 
foohsh and stupid, and the result will be that every one will set their face a"ainst 
the tax. "' 

20. The mo;al obligation to provide for the education of the poor rests on the afllucnt 
cr the propertied classes, whether landholders or fundho1ders, merchants or trade~m~n · 
!-nd the~e is no.thing that makes the zemindar specially responsible. At any rate hi; 
mterest m land IS not greater tl.an that of the talookdar, the putnidar, the mukarmichr, 
and the other owners of permanent tenures; aud I haV<e not heard any reason assirned to 
render the zemindar alone liable, except their being rich, and the ease with whi;;t o. tax 
co.n be reo.lised from them. But neither of these two reasons appears to me to be fair. 
If weo.lth is to be the index as to the class liable to taxation, as no doubt it is, all who are 
wealthy should be taxed alike, and not the zemindar alone. It would be unfair to sin.,.le 
out one class of rich men and leave out the others; and no amount of convenience ~an 
justify that which is unfair on the face of it. 

21. Nor is it a fact that the zemindaries as a body are all or mostly rich. From 
such statistics as I can gather, the very reverse seems to me to be the case. In the 
province of Orissa, it appears there are 11ltogether 6,525 zemindaries, ·out of which 6,303 
pay an annual revenue of from seven ~unas to 1,000 rupees, or an average ,of 172 rupees 
per estate. The settlement rule of Onssa -allows one-third of the revenue as the zeminda:r'a 
share of profit, which will give "to the owners of the 6,303 zemindaries ~n average 'Of 
57 rupees pe~ annum each, or Rs. 4. 12., per month, which is somewhat under the pay of 
a syce in Calcutt.~. In Chittagong, which is a highly subdivided district, there are 
43,585 estates, yielding altogether 7,72,142 rupees, or an average of R..s. 17. 11. 5J. mch; 
,~9,217 ofthe~e pay a revenue of under 10 rupees a year; 3,825 under 1,000 rupees, and 
533 under 5,000 rupees, leaving only 10 estates to pay above that sum. In Sylhet, again, 
there are 77,226 estates with an av.erage-revenne of ouly &. 6. 8. l. per annum each; 
34,548 of these po.y under one rupee ; 7.0,965 under 10,77.,156 rupees under 500 rupees. 
and only 60 above 500 and under 5,000. In 1852-53 there were altogether 2,06,576 
zemindaries in the 34 districts of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal. out of which. 
4J,457 paid under eight annas; 22,396 between eight wmas and one rupee; 70,057 
between one and ten rupees; 3J,630 between 10 and 50 rupees; ~md 23,435 between 
50 and 250 rupees, givin~ a total of 1,90,975 estates, which yielded under 250 rupees, 
and at an average of only Rs. 29. 2. 11. each. There were l 0,893 mehals which paid 
between 250 rupees and 1,000 rupees a year, or an average of Rs . .325. 8. each. These 
added to the preceding will make 2,01,814 holdings, with a revenue of 91,00,822 rupees. 
I have no data to calculate the ratio of profit to revenue. Judging from the terms of the 
decennial settlement, it would seem that originally the zemindo.ries were settled at I 0 per 
cent. malikana, inclusive of collection charges. But a great portion of the waste lands 
which were left unassessed at the time of the settlement have since been reclaimed, and 
zemindaries have generally greatly improved. In some of the northern and eastern 
districts, such as Rungpore, 1\fymensing, &c., the profits of the zemindar have increased 
twenty-fold; but in those districts which were highly cultivated at the time of settlement, 
and which had little waste land, such as Hooghly, Burdwa11, Moorshedabad, &c., the 
increase in many cases is not two-fold. An average of five times the original10 per cent. 
or 50 per cent. of the rev~uue would be a~ excessive rate, bu~ to disarm ~verse criticism 
I shall adopt it as the basis of my calculatiOns. .At that rate m 1852-53, 2,01,814 estates 
out of the total of 2 06,576 would represent a profit to zemindars of under 500 rupees a 
year each; and the ~wners ?f these estates with scarce 42 rupees a mon~h are, .I am s.u.re, 
not likely to be called rich many sense of the word. The Government felt the1r condition 
to be so hard as to exclude them from the cpero.tion of the income tax, Jtnd it is not at .all. 
1o be su;posed that they slwuld be selected for the educa~on tax, in preference to 
talookdars, putnidars, merchants, bankers, and others whose mcomes are reckoned, by 

-thousands. 
22. In 15 years since 1852-53, the Butwara laws . ho.ve 'subdivi?ed the original 

2,06,576 holdings on the district rollsin to 2!28,6~1, proportiOnately reduc~ng the profit p7r 
each estate. But I shall leave out of c?nsideratwn,. f~r the pres~nt, tins cause of rn.p1d 
deterioration of zemindaries in Bengal, masmuch as .It IS to a ce~tam extent compensated 
by several estates falling into the h~n~s of one ze~mdar. Taking for the sake o~ con
venience and in the absence of statistics each zemmdary to represent a separate zemmdar, 
it will be seen that only 4,762 zeminda.rs out of 206,576 get over 500 rupees a year, and 
these represent an annual revenue in round numbers of 2,65,00,000 rupees: Under the 
most favourable circumstances, the revenue officers of Government cannot mflucnce on~
fourth of these to enter into a voluntary engagement to pay two _per cen~. of thetr 
income for education, or iu default see their properties sold to the h1ghest bidder on a 
given day. 

23. Were it, however, otherwise, and it could be possible ~ither by private engag_e
ments or by a compulsory law to make all the 4,762 of our zem?ldBrs tu pay the cess, still 
it would not he preferable for the present voluntary system whlch has worked so success-
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fully in Bengal. From the last. Report of the Director of Pub~c Instru~tion, it ~ppe:ws 
that 9,04,929 rupee~ were contnbut~d ~y the people of Bengal m 1866-67, out o! which 
four lakhs were derived from sub~cr1pttons or p~,v~te endowments. Were a compulsory 
cess to be levied on those who patd these subscnptmns, they would naturally reduce their 
private gifts, and so :vhat will be gained in o~e way will be lost in another. At present 
there are many zemmdars who devote considerably more than two per cent. of their 
incomes to educational charities, and several of these would for certain, under the annoy
ance of a vexatious tax, considerably reduce their private donations, which cannot but 
tell a<rainst the etlucational resources of the country. One gentleman in the neighbour
hood ~f Calcutta, with an income of about a lakh, de, otes 1:!,000 rupees a year t<> the 
maintenance of schools; under a compulsory law he would have to pay only 2,000 ra.pees, 
and he, I know for certain, would not pay a pice more. It may be added that the desire 
on the part of the natives to contribute to the support of schools is daily on-the increase, 
and, with proper encouragement, may be made to yidd a much larger sum annually than 
at present. The educated natives who, according to Rev. Long, would do nothing to 
raise the Bengal ryot to th~ status of a :· m~u and a brother," constitute the managing 
committees of at least 1,000 of the grant-m-aid schools of the country, and are the most 
active a-'ents in raising subsm-iptio~s. They are willmg and ready to double the amount 
of private contributions within two or three years if Government will meet them half wav. 
But" the voluntary system," says :Mr. Atkinson, "is being seriously checked by a defi
ciency in the amount of public money required for its development." He adds that 
" owina tu the estimates of the departments for the grant-in-aid funds and for elementary 
vernac. education being annually reduced by large sums under the authority of the 
Finance Department, he is obhged to limit the operation of those schemes to buch au 
extent as to put a millcltievous restraint upon local efforts. 

24. Another objection to the education cess is that it will be a new and a direct tax. 
People in this country and perhaps everywhere grumble less against a slight inetease of 
an old tax than against a new one, and a direct tax is of all others the most repulsive to 
Indians. 

25. For these reasons, it would be preferable if additional taxation for the support of 
elementary education be absolutely necessary to add to the amount of one of the existiug 
taxes, and the most promising appears to me to be the chowkeedary tax. A pice for 
everv house out of that tax would yield a .sufficient sum even in small unions for au 
elementary school of the " lower class " in every village, and in large unions for a 
" middle class or even an Anglo-vernacular" school. Such schools would cost the 
Government nothing, would be accessible to the people everywhere, and, if kept under 
the control of the chowkeedary tax panchaya.ts, subject of course to the inspection of the 
inspecturs of schools, would be generally liked and are sure to prove successfuL The 
people through their headmen would take an interest in them, and the 20emindar or his 
gomasta would feel compelled to support them. 

26. It is in contemplation, 1 believe, inlmediately to extend the operation of the chow
keedary system to all the principal villages of the country by a new Act, the draft of 
which is no1v before the Legislature, and the opportunity may be taken to oblige each 
union, which here represents the German Gemiende or the French Commune, to maintain, 
at its expense, a pr1mary ~chool in every village, included in it, a burg Iter or Anrrlo-ver
nacular school in every town. The expense for these schools would not be hea";,y, and 
the Chowkeedary fund is not likely to be much affected by it. The details of this 
scheme are, however, foreign to the subject of this letter, and I must therefore leave to 
<>thers to elaborate them. 

From Colonel J. C: Baugl<ton, C. S. I., Commissioner of the Coach Behar Division,--to 
the Additional Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 606, dated Julpigoric, 
the 27th March 1868. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 600, of 6th ultimo, with 
enclosures, calling for an expression of my opinion on the expediency and feasibility of 
raising an educatJ.on.al cess in Bengal, similar to that now paid in those districts of the 
North-Western Provmces where the permanent settlement is in force . 

• 2. Ail to the possibility of raising funds for educational purposes by a special cess, I 
thmk that there can be no question; but as to the mode in which such cess should be 
levied, and the expediency of the measure generally, it is probable that very much 
difference of opinion will be found to exist. · 

3. :Admitting that in one way or another a tax for education can be raised, the first 
questiOn 18, who shill pay it? Should it be levied on the owners of the soil, the occupiers 
and c_ultivators, or on the whole mass of the people able to contribute. Unless the tax be 
of u~form amount payable by all, rich and poor alike, landlord and tenant, townsman and 
cultivator, I see no escape from considerable difficulty. If the tax is imposed on the 
Ian?owners, they will, in many cases, realise it directly and largely to their profit from 
therr tenants. If the Government requires a rupee they will take two. I have heard of 
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wealthy landlord• who, in consequence of their accumulations, had to pay income tax, 
but. who nev~rthcless fully recouped themselves from the 1yots of theit estates, and I 
behove such mstanccs are common. . It is probable that in very many cases j,!Je landlords 
W?ul~ evade the burden and thro": 1t on tho people. My own experience fully justifies 
tlus VIew. It seems to me, therefore, that unless the exaet amount to be levied from 
each ryot is fixed, recourse to the landlord for realisation of the cess woulJ only inmense 
the burden on the actual payer, and enable the landlord to evade that imposed upon 
himself. 

4 •. Mr. L_ong speaks of the indifference of the people t{) education, and the extortion 
practised With regard to the chowkeedaree tax, and apparently feels that bUCh a measure 
as a~ educational. cess would be opp'?sed to the. sense of the people. It may be accepted, 
I thmk,, as an axwm that people will complam the more and bear leds ea»ily the burden 
of t!lXa!Ion the oftener the tax-gntberer appears at their door. "What conceivable amount 
of tllxation on salt wouM indllce the people to rise? If an anna in the month become 
two or even three in the purchase of this necessary of >life, men mi"ht o-rumble · 
but l do not think the fact would 01 igiuate a street row. Any " " ' 
one can ascertain fur themselves what such an mcrease of . I am very well aware of th~ arguments aglllust 
• d' · ld · ld h d~rect ta:ratwn, and es~ecm!ly morense of 1m< on 
1ll 1rcct. taxat10n wou y1e to i e reyenue. (!n .the. Other salt, bnt stmply do hot tee! the truth of them. In 
hand, dtrect taxes have been proposed mtensely trntatmg to 18ll6-G7, the amount of salt cleared was 73,26,185 
the people which, if imposed, would yield nothing worth 'con- 1naunds, a dut.· ol a pte per seer on this quanhty 
sideration. Assam yields, I sunpose, a net revenue of ei«ht would \i'v" ~ls 15,2fi,~88 8. 8., or a I?••• per oecr 

1 kl f · · d ' h • " Rs.45,,8,8n.>. 10., rulowmg 41 seers o! salt per on
. a lB. rom opmm, a taxratse Wit OUt any reSIStance, although num 88 the average consumxtion of young and old 
1t serwusly affected the usages of the people. His Honor the of the lower classes, the h•g er rate would only tnx 
Lieutenant Governor will recollect the trouble which aros" in them It ammo per annum, the tax has the mer~t, 
Now<>'ono-aud the KhasiaHills iuconsequenceofaninJ'udicious too, of.includn~g many of all classes who do not 

0 0 f h . d I II otheT"Wllle contribute. enforcement o t e mcome tax; an we remember the 
hundreds, I believe and may say thousands, who sun·ouuded the Lieutenant Governor's 
yacht in 1862 in his pro"ress through Assam to protest against that tax, though but 
comparatively a small num~er were affected by it. ·was that tax in Assam worth what it 
cost? Is the hcense tax now worth the cost of it in ill feelin"? I have no hesitation in 
recording my belief that the military expenses necessitnted

0

hy the imposition of the 
income tax in Assam outweighed the collections. Regarded as a private pecuniary 
speculation in the district to which I refer, the man who engaged in it would be regnrdcd 
as a fool for his pains. I do not think it desirable that an educational cess should be 
levied if it can be avoided. 

5. Apart from the inexpediency of making use of the zemindars to collect an educational 
tax from the people, on the grounds I have stated, it appears to me that such tn.'!: could 
not, in permanently settled dtstricts, be levied either on the landlords or their tenants as 
a class. In the North "\'V estern Provinces it seems that the arrangement has been affected 
by moral suasion and personal influence. I fear that there are few distl-icts in Bengal 
in which voluntary taxation could be initiated with a chance of success. From a variety 
of causes district oflkers have little personal influence, which, where it existed, would go 
but a small way in affecting a large district. 

6. In Darjeeling, the Dooars, Assam, and the Khasia Hills, a tax might be realised 
directly fi·om the cultivators of the soil, who would probably pay it without much 
arumbling, if they saw it applied directly in their own village to the purpose for which 
lt would he levied. In Gowalparah aud Julpigorie the zemindars might probably be 
induced to contribute, but the present is a very unfavourable time for such an experiment 
in Assam. 

7. There is another point of view from which the expediency of raising funds for 
education by taxation must be considered, viz., the effect it will have on the present 
system. It seems probable that whereve1· the tllX is introduced, the people will consider 
that they have a right to schools maintained by the State out of the funds raised by the 
taxation for the purpose, aud will, in consequence, cease to contribute to schools, whether 
supported wholly by private subscription or partly on the grant-in-aid system. 

8. I would ea;nestly dewecate the adoption of any system which would tend either to 
increase the burden of Government, whether for the supervision or maintenance of 
schools : certainly if a general tax were to be raised, every man who had not a school 
within reach for the education of his children would consider himself wronged. Assuredly 
then the Government would find it quite impossible to cover the country at once with 
schools, so as to place education of some sort or anot~er within the reach of all, and failing 
this, the levy of a general tax would be felt to be unJust. 

9. The Deputy Commissioners have not given their opi~ion at l~ngth. Co~onel Rowlatt 
is of opinion that in his district a general tax would be mexpedtent and unJust, and pro
poses local taxation supplemented by Government. 

. 10. Captain Morton deprecates direct taxa:tio!l for such a purpose; he believ;s that 
direct taxation on the part of Gov~rnment IS m too t;nany mstan~es ~~;c~ompamed b,Y 
illegal exaction on the par~ of. zemmdars. He sees. no dtff!cul~y m ralBlng all that 1s 
required by voluntary c?utrtbution~, suppo:ted by ':qual co~trtbutions from Government. 
.He believes that of thetr own motion zemmdars will contribute nothmg, but that they 
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may be shamed into supporting a ~en.eral. edu~ationa.l 8?heme. lie would invite c~ntrihu
tions for 15 or 20 yetws, at the enti ot whJCh time he thinks the people would pay for thci~ 
own education. 

11. },f.tjor Comber is not in favour of a new Ce8S for education; he considers that if the 
zemindars a,OTee to pay the cess, the burden would fall on the ryot; he is of opinion that 
it would tend to destroy voluntary effort and he dista;,teful to all. 

12. · On the whole, it seems to me that !f extra funds ~u~t be raised by a special cess, 
the best plan would ~e to a~opt who.~ r. V.>ll ~all the })()l'J!US~IV6 sys~en~. To form, it~ the 
first instance s1nall v1llaue Circles, \Vlthm wh1ch the rn:!Jortty so Wishmg, an educational 
cess mi"'ht' be levied, f,~r the use of the school or schools within the circle, or for the 
establishment of schools. It would of course be necessary to Jix a limit as to the propor
tion the til.'l: should bear to inl'ome, and some other detail~. fn the course of years, when 
education comes to be «encrally appreciated, this might give place to a. more general 
sy~tem of tll..'l:ation couple"'d )Yith compulsory education. 

From .A •. Money, Esq., c.n., Commis~ioner of the Bhaugnlpore Division, to the 
Additional Secretary to the Governmeut of Beng<l, No. 470, dated Bhaugulpore, the 
31st March 1868. 

IN answer to ;v~ur letter,. No. 60~, of the 6th ultimo, and enclosures, I have the honour 
to submit my opmiOn as destred. 

2. Para<>raph 12 of the Government of India's letter, says that" the main burden of 
vernacular"' education in Bengal should, the Governor General in Connell thinks, not fall on 
the Imperial revenues, but, as elsewhere, on the proprietors of the land.'' 

3. I am not aware what parts of this country or what other countries are referred to 
by the expression «elsewhere." 

4. I believe in no country in Europe nor in America, is educa.tion a charge upon the 
land alone. 

5. In Prussia, where every commune is bound to have a primary school, the charge in 
villa<>'es falls upon landholders a.ud all fathers of families, and in larger/arishes and towns 
upo: the residents generally, while the entire cost of universities an the partial cost of 
gymnasia and normal schools is borne by Government. In France the commune has to 
provide the funds; where it cannot, the department comes to ita assistance by a tax on 
persons and ~rope!ty limited to a certain per-centage. If further aid is required, the 
Government gtves 1t. 

6. In America, millions of acres of waste land were granted to different States by the 
Federal Government to provide for public schools, and the additional funds required are 
raised in each State, where the majority is in favour of general education by local 
taxation. 

7. In England, schools are, I believe, entirely supported on the voluntary principle,. 
with the assistance, where asked for, of grwts from Government. Of Bombay I know 
nothing; but in the Benares Divio;ion of the North-West, the contributions of the land w 
education originated in a voluntary cess, self imposed. 

8. In every wuntry w h11re eithllr educatiou or CQutribution to the mea.ns of providing 
it is ot>mpulsory, the cha,Tg\l and the duty seem toLe recognised as general ones, enforced 
primarily by local taxation; and this would appear to be the correct view of the ~uLject, 
for if publio security and the ai)vancement of the country demand that ignorance be 
combated and enlightenment introdu.;ed, surely the interests of all classes are equally 
concerned. It is quite as important to the manufacturer who employs workmen, to the 
fundholder, whose income depends ou the stability of Government, that artisans and 
the general public should be well eduGnted, as it is to the landlord that the agricultural 
population should be so. 

9. But even if the Cll!!e were oth~rw:ise, and if theoreticolly education was an appro
priate charge on land, it would etill be a question whether the terms of the perpetual 
l!ettl~roent have qot freed the landholdors iu Bengal fro10 the responsibility. 

10. There is no doubt that a general1 voluntary cess by zcroindnrs in Bengal is out of 
the question. The education we save already criveu to the upper cwses haa taught them 
their rights, and renders hopeless the e<'ercise i~ a matter like this of th11ot. kind of per
sonal influence which led the zemindars in the Benares Division to impose an add1tiona.l 
pecuniary obligation on themselves and on their descendants. 

11, Moreover, I doubt whether, even were i~ no.t so, 'the difficulties of the C8$C would 
be overcome, for it appears questionable how fa.r a ;1;e:mindllol" is legally empowered to alter, 
to the injury of hie successor, the conditions of the original contract made between his 
AnCestors and the Government. 

12. The 
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12. The alte:nntive from a voluntary cess given in the Supreme Government's letter is 

a tax upon zemmdars of 2 per cent. on the revenue. 

b 13. ! have already giv?n my reasons for thi~ing ~uc~ a charge on the land would not 
e eqnttable. But grantmg that I am wrone~ m thts vtew, there remains the question 

first, :Vhethcr such a tax 'Yould b~ or not legafiy a~ infringement of the perpetual settle~ 
ment, secondly, whether 111 case tt be not, the zemmdars would consider it so. · 

14. It is, I think, very desirable that some clear and definit<J ruling be given of what 
th.e perpetual settlement means; what the privileooes and immuruties are which it pro-
mised to confer. " 

15. The public mind has of late been kept in suspense and aaitation by constant 
rumours of fresh burdens to be laid upon zemtndars. Two years ago, the Bene~al Go
vermnent sugg;sted making them pay for the maintenance of roads; now the Supreme 
G~vet:nment wtsh~s to l~y on them the expense of educating the people. Suggestions of 
thts kmd are ventilated m the Press, and the tendency of what is written in the Enctlish 
papers i• always towards a lax interpretation of the Government obli<ration. I respect
ful~y beg to state my opinion that propositions and discussions of thls kind shake the 
belief of the upper classes in our good f!l-ith, and inspire an alarm which is on every 
account to be regretted. 

16. My own belief is that the correct principle was laid down by Mr. Wilson in his 
speech_intr?ducing tho Income. Tax on the 18th of February 1~60, where he says-" I 
hold htm (z. e., the Bengal zemmdar) to be exempt from any speCial charn-e upon his laud 
but to be liable to any general tax that applies to all others." " ' 

17. If this interpretation be the correct one, of the immunities granted to zemiudars 
by the perpetual settlement, a tax of 2 per cent. on the revenue would be an infringe
ment of that settlement. 

18. But even if this conclusion he avoidable, I have no doubt whatever that Native 
opinion would so regard it, and under tho circumstances of our rule in India, what the 
people think iR often of more importance than the dry legal abstract truth. 

19. A good deal might also be said on the gross inequality of incidence that would 
attend a tax levied on a per-centage of the revenue. Persons who have not lived in 
districts settled while in a state of jungle have no conception of the light assessment on 
some estates. Zemindru:ies of 10,000 and 20,000 rupees rent, pay, in some instances, less 
than 100 rupees of revenue; the whole of North Bhaugulpore and parts of Monghyr and 
the Sonthal Pergunnahs are much under-assessed. In many places the tax would fall 
heaviest on the poorest landlords, while owners of rent-free property would escape 
altogether. • 

20. By the concurrent' testimony of all intelligent natives whom I have consulted, the 
tax, if imposed, wonld be really paid by the ryots. 

21. It seems to me the height of Utopian philanthrOP.Y for a Government of foreigners 
to insist upon ma.king a subject people accept am.l pay for benefits which they do not 
.appreciate or ask for. 

22. But it may be asked are we then to do nothing? Are we to ignore a great duty 
and omit to supply a want beginning to be felt in many places?. I would answer: Let 
us not go too far a-head of the times and the people. Let us be m the ad vance guard, 
bnt not so much in front as to be outside the sympathies and interests of the people. 

23. A feeling in favour of education is gaining ground. During the six ;rears that I 
have been here, I have seen unmistakeable proo~s of it, by grants of mone.r from wealt11 
landlords, and still more by the occasional establishment of schools by zemmdars. on !hetr 
estates. Any compulsory taxation would at once dry up n;ll .the sprmgs of P.nvate 
liberality and check the tendency towards a correct appreetatton of the benefits of 
{lducation. 

24. I would therefore deprecate any interference w:hate.ver wi0 the volunt~ry prin
ciple. All arctuments drawn from the state of educatiOn m Prussia or other European 
counh-ies are quite besido the mark in a country where the people are not self-governed. 

25. "\Vhat' I should recommend would Le an extension of the grant-in;-aid system, 
givin& a larger contribution from the puulic funds to every school wluch as~s for 
assist~nce and introducina, as recommended by Mr. Long, a separate system ofhmspec
tion for Vernacular scho~Is. Nothing would tend so much to e~courage t ese as 
frequent visits from European Inspectors, whose business should be m the nllage -and 
not in the station writing reports and returns. 

26.' I be" to send in original a valuable letter from tJ:o princi_pal Sudder Ameen of 
Bhaugulpo~e, whose opinion I asked, and who has. the merJi of saymg honestl;r what he 
thinks. 

) 
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From BabM Norttun llfullick, Prine\ pal Rudder Ameent to the Commissioner of the 
Bha1,gulpore Division, No. 6 dated Bhaugulpore, the 28th February 1868. 

IN reply to your :Memorandum, No. 429, of the 18th instant, I have the honour to 
report as follows: 

The que•tion of rnising an educational.ce:lS in Bengal, similar to t~at pai.d by som? of 
the Bennres zemindars, may be best cons1dered under the four followmg pomts of v1ew, 
namely:- _ 

lst. Whether such a ce!"s can be raised by legislative interference or not? 
2nd. If so raised, wbetl1er it would ultimately fall upon the zemindars or the 

ryot? 
3rd. "Whether it Call be raised by use of personal influence and persuasion ? 
4th. If so raised, whether it would answer the end for which it is to be imposed 

npon a particular class? 

In any scheme for imposing a tax upon zemin~ars, as zemindars,_ the. thi~d article of 
the permanent settlements must always stand m the way of le~rslatave mterference. 
The article in question enacts that." no alterations will be made in the assess!llent. which 
they (zemindars, &c.) have respectively en.,.aged to pay, but that they and thmr he1rs and 
lawful successors will be allowed to hold the1r estates at such Msessment for ever." 
Apart from the odium of breaking en~agernents with the zcmindars, the political danger 
to the State arising from this breach of faith on its part would point out the necessity of 
non-legislative interference. 

Admittina that the imposition of an educational £"ess upon zemindars by legislative 
enactment i~ no way interferes with their engagements, still the question arises, why they 
as a class shoUld be made to bear a burden to which the other classes of the community 
are not liable. If it be answered that as they are by far interested in the improvement 
of their tenantry, so they are bound to defray the expenses to be incurred for attaining 
that desirable end, still this is uncalled.for interference on the part of Government 
with private ri.,.hts, by an extension of the principle of whil'h Government may call upon 
every manufacturer or merchant to establish schools for the tuition of those whom they 
respectively employ. 

The cess itself on the plan proposed of levying it at two per cent. on the sudder jumma 
of revenue-paying estates would also work in a very unequal manner. In the firot place 
proprietors of rent-free lands will be exempted from all taxation, and no reason can be 
assigned for their exemption which will not equally apply to the ZPminunrs. Seco11dly, there 
will be inequality in the incidence of this tax upon the latter, for there are many estates 
with a small sudder jumma, which yield a very large income to their proprietors, while 
there are others with a large sudder jumma, the profit<! derived from whwh are not in pro
portion to the revenue paid to Government. The tAx will thus lose the character of 
an income tax, and will be regulated by no fixed principle· of taxation except on the 
arbitrary one of sudder jumma, which is no criterion of income. 

As to the operation of the ~. the system of sub-infendation without limit which 
obtains ~ Bengal will be a bar to its practical working. lt is well known that many of 
the zemmdars, whose names appear in the ColJector's rent-roll, have nothing to do with 
the collection of rents, and have become mere annuitants. Similarly many of the put
needars have created subordinate tenures, the result of which i~ that the;r derive an 
income from the estate, though no longer connected with the manQo-ement of 1t. The tax 
if im~osed upon zemindars will for the most p>\rt fall upon annuit.~nts, and will be a tax 
!IP.on m?ome regulated, as before observed, by no fixed principle ; if, on the other hand, 
1t ld lev1ed from those who have the actual management of estates in their hands, the 
contract<! which have been entered into between zemindars and their putneedars, &c., will 
have to be modified, as these were entered into on the faith of the assessment remaining 
£:red for ever. The confusion which will ensue in consequence of these modifications 
will flood the courts with law suits, and if the practical workino- of Act V. of 1862 of the 
Bengal Council be any exponent of what is to be expected, thou~h in this case the necessity 
of providing dawk runners was known to the zemindars from the time when the permanent 
settlement was effected, it is not too much to state that for some years the drag upon the 
courts will be very heavy, and the previous relation between zemindars and their put
needars :p.ot restored till after the lapse of some years. 

Supposing that the education cess is to be paid by those who have the actual manage
ment of e;tates in their hands, the next questwn that arises is whether Government will 
give or withhold from them the permission to reimburse themselves from their ryOU!; if 
permission be given, then there is no doubt that the cess will ultimately fall upon the 
ryots, and that in a proportion much heavier than what it would have been if directly 
levied by Government agency, for it cannot be doubted that the party in actual possession 
of the estate must derive some profit from the impost beina raised through him for his 
labour and trouble; on the other hand, if permission be withheld, what guarantee is there 

that 
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that it will not be levied from the ryots, and that the party in actual :possession 
will pay the cess from his own pocket? A"ain, when Government by le"•slat•ve intel'
ference is going to brenk faith with the ze;;,in<l.lrs, and lettin"' them br::~k their faith 
with the holders of subordinate tenures, with what grace wlh it impose terms upon 
parties !n .actual possession t.o .' estrain them _from imposing new "Cesses upon their ryots? 
. Ad~Itti?~ that the ~estrmmng terms ~re m the Act to. be pnssed, still does our C'\:pe~ 

nence JUB~Ity ?s to beheve. that they w1ll be observed; 1f past e~perieuce be a 'guiue to 
future leglslntlon, the fact 1s patent, that whenever n cess has been imposed upon zemin~ 
dars, they h.nve always reimbursed tl1emselves by exactions upon their ryots. In the 
days precedmg the pennauent settlement of Bengal, there were cesses imposcrl upon the 
zemindars by the subadars Jaffyr Khan, SuJa Alee, and )fcer Knssim,'and the result was 
that there was g.~nding oppre•sion on the ryots in rcaliomg the same" (vide ~I r. Shaw's 
Min.ute o_f J nne 1789 ). 1~· recent <:' perience be appealed to,. it is found that in many 
zemmd,mes, separate dakhilas are giVen to ryots on account of Da"k Khurch, which is at 
the rate of one pice per rupee, though the zemindar pays at the rate of one-third to half 
per cent. on the sudder jumma. Moreover, when the income tax was imposed the same 
method was rcs<:rted to by some z~mindars to realise what they were bound t~ pay, and 
even now, when It has ceased to ex1st, the new cess has not been entirely taken off from 
the ryots. 

It may be asked why the ryots will submit to these exactions; but the ans,\er is that 
it arises from their inability to contend witJ1 their zemiudnts. Exaction of rent is par~ 
ticularly d!fficult of proof, and _in. places which ar~ far away from cour~ of justice, the 
ryots £nd It on the whole that It Is better to submtt to the terms of then· zemindnr than 
to be subject to a harassing lawsuit carried on at a day's journey from their homes· 
thus it will be seen from what has been stated in the precedmg paragraphs that th~ 
ultimate result of any educational cess levied upon the zemindnrs by legish•tivc enactment 
will be that it will fall upon the cultivators of the soil, a class least able to pay it, and thus 
frustrate the object the Government has in view of educating their children at the expense 
of their landlords. 

As regards the question whether an educational cess can be raised by use of personal 
influence or persuasion, I am clearly of opinion that tbe Benn-al zemindars understand 
their rights far better to submit willingly to any infraction of the terms of the permanent 
settlement; from what is known of their antecedents in appealing to the terms or t11e 
permanent settlement even in cases in which they are not exempted from liability to 
taxation as members of the community, it can be easily inferred that they will not, of 
their own accord, accede to terms by which they Will destroy their own rights and 
immunities. 

Taking it for granted that some of the zemiuuars can be induced to enter into engage
ments to pay an education~] ce~s •. still it may ~e n;sl~ed whether it will be Jebirable t~ ta." 
the charitable or hnmane dispositiOn of n few mdivH]uals out of a whole class, or 1s 1t 
consistent with the dignity of a great Government to submit to solicitation by menus of 
its <Treat officers: even if the Government were to determine on this course, the amount 
rais~d would not be at all commensurate for the purposes for "hich it will be wanted, 
for in Bengal the system of sub-infeudation without limit, which is almost unknown in 
the Benares Diviswn, will always hamper the a.ction of Government officers in this 
direction. 

It does not appear from the letter of the seCietary to North Western l>rovinces Govern
ment to that of Ben"'nl tlu1t in the engagements exchnu"ed. between Govcrmneut and 
zemindars there was"' any clause by which the latter bound themselves not to exact from 
the ryots' wha~ they were. paying on nc~ou;:tt of the ec!ucntio'_lnl cc~s;. this o~ission, 
whether intentwnal or not, Is not of matenalimportance, out t h1s much IS certam that 
Government could not enforce with good grace the insertion of a limit~tion clause in the 
engagement, and the practical result is th.at a wide d.oor is left open to tbe zemi.ndars by 
which they will reimburse themselves With heavy mterest the amount of their contn
butions of the State. The cess, as already observed in a previous paragraph, will fall 
ultimately upon the cultivating l'J:Ots, and t~1e object government lt.as· in v!ew, namely, 
the education of their chi!uren, w1ll be attamed at their ex pcnse Without, m the least, 
touching the pockets of the zemindars. . . 

In conclusion, I would beg to suggest tha~ there are m Bengal at lc~t certam pecu~ 
liarities in the constitution of th~ native society, by takmg n<hn_ntage ~f whiCh, and by 
legalising some of them, a cmiam amount may no doubt ~e ratbed. The system. up<:n 
which Snnscrit Toles" ere supported has not altogether chcd away, and that wh1ch m 
former days was sufficient to maintain the Sanscrit professo; with hts pupils. ma3: be 
applied to maintain villn"'e Gooroos. However a local cess w1th necessary morhficntwns 
on the Scotch plan, kuo,~n as the "settling of schools," the happy c~ects of w~1ch Lord 
Macaulay so graphically d~scribes, may after all be the .means by wluch educatiOn of the 
sort contemplated may be 1mparted to the rural populatiOn. 
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From c. H. Campbell, Esq, Officiating Commis5ioner of the Burdwan Division, to 
the Secretary to the Gove1·ument of Bongnl, No. 42 A., dated Buldwan, the 13th 
July 1868. 

IN reply to your No. 600 of 6th February, I have the honour to stnte as follows:-·. 

2. I consider the plan of rnisiuO' an educational cess in Bengal similar to that now 
paid in the permanently settled "'dktricts of the North 'Vest Provinces, to be neither 
expedient nor feasible. 

3. The quegtion ofthef<asibility of the ~easure has, I presume,_reference only to the 
Engg:ested '"oluntary taxation. Of course, if a. law. were passed addmg tw~ per cen_t. to 
the revenue now derived from each estate, the mcrea.<e would nec~~a_r1ly be pa1d as 
regularly as the present land revenue ; but the collectors of t~e diviSion a?d myself 
are clellrly of opinion that it is hopeless tu expect that any considerable portiOn of the 
landholders would wilJinrrlv tax themselves for such a purpose, :md, under all circum-

, stances, I should be greatly surprised if they did. 

4 It is not at all clear how the yoluntary taxation at Benares was n:ally brought about, 
and. moreover I doubt very greatly if much rea! analog~ betwc~n Bengal and the per
manently settled portion of the North 1\r.e;,t exlhts •. It lS, f?r I?stauce, petfectly clear 
that in a great part of t?e latter, ~e zemmdars ~oustst of culuvatmg propnetors, who are 
the very persons who directly profit by tl1e tax, masmuch as ~hey have thus a cheap and 
good education provided for their children and brought to thetr doors. 

5. As to the expediency of levying the tax from the. landholders by legal et;n.ctment, 
I hold that n. tax of this nature would, under all the urcumstances, be an mfrmgement 
of the pennanent settlement (and therefore highly unjust and impolitic), as it would be 
simply adding to the land revenue now paid by a landholder because he was a lanuholder, 
while ihe rest of the community went free. 

6. Again, I cannot see that the burden of the support of vernacular education snould 
ftill on landholders more than on other (say wealthy bankers or holders of GoYernment 
paper) well-to-do members of the community. The latter are, in fact, at least as hkely 
as the former to benefit by the <pread of education, and a1·e quite M well able to bear a 
share in the expense. 

7. Moreover, it seems to me it would be unf.'lir, with reference to the unequ::Ll v.-u.y in 
which the land revenue now bears, to take such revenue and not the actual profit of tlte 

1 estate as the basis of the tax. 
8. With the utmost deference to higher opinion, I am decidedly averse to interfere in 

any very material 'Way with the present system of education in BengaL I think that the 
country, in its present backward and semi-civilised state, as compared with European 
countries, is not yet ripe for any new great system of vernacular education to be carried 
on by compulsory taxation, aml that such a measure would, under the ci~cumstances, be 
positively mischwvous and be more likely to retard than to promote the object in view. 
Liberal and enlightened native gentlemen, who are now bepuning to take an interest in 
education and to assist in the establishment aud management of schools, would probably 
draw back altogether on finding themselves compulsorily taxed and schools e-;tablished 
and managed by the educational officers of Government without reference to them, and 
would be more inclined to throw obstacles in the way than to knd efficient aid. 

9. Moreover, I do not think that the great body of the lower cla;ses, i. t-., the agricul
tural labouring class, could at present be induced to send their children to Government 
sch~ls. I believe that th~ very numerous. qooroo schools throughout Bengal, which are 
:uow m pmcess of reformation and superVIsion by the Government educational officers, 
ILild ~e constantly increasing number of other schools of various kinds, will for a. very 
considerable time to come, afford. as ample means for education as are necessary. 

10. In any great m~asure of the kind under diqcUJ3sion, it appears to me that to succeed 
we must _hav? the feelm~ of at least a c_onsiderable .Portion of the people with us. Any 
such feelmg IS, I aver, m the present mstance entirely wanting. Inuneuse educatiomil 
progress has of late yea1·s been made, and is now being made in Bengal and the lower 
classes are gradually, though slowly, being reaclted. No ;ear passes' in whiclt :g.el'l 
schools are not established by _th!lliberality of native gentlemen, and many more O'entle
men would, I feel su~e, be w1~g. to assis? if properly and judiciously appliea"'w by 
the local and educatiOnal ~uthonties, and if due notice were taken by Governmeu.t Of 
such displays of public spirit. 

11. A public meeting to be held in each district once a year to be presided over by 
the Commis~ioner.ofthe division or, when possible, by,tbe Lie~tenant Governor, for the 
purpos.e o_f d1scn;;smg the state of vernacular education, and raisin~; funds by voluntary 
subscnptlons, m1ght also be of great use in furthering the ends in v1ew. 

12. I beg to forward in original, for the ferusal of the Lieutenant Governor, a very 
able letter to the address of the magistrate o Hooghly, from Baboo Joykissen Mookerjee 
of Ooterpara, who was consulted on the subject. 
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From Baboo Joykissen 111ooktrjet, Zemindar. to R. V. Cockerrll, F.•q., Magistrate and 
""""'- Collector of Hooghly, dated Ooterparah, the 22ntl March 1866. · 

I ;nAVE t?e honour to. ac1cno,!'feilg!J the receipt of your 1\femorandum, No. 205, dnted 
the 29th ultim~, forw<udmg coplCs ot correspondence on the euh)ect of providing funds 
for the extcns10n of vernacular education in Beno-al, and nokinn- mv opimon on the 
same.. 0 

o "' 

• Before proceeding to offer my opinion o?- the exp.:iliency of raising an euncntional ce5$ 
m Beng~l, I beg. to obserYe that my. expenence ot: the extent of in• trnction iu rending 
and Writmg recerved by the masses IS somewhat t.hffercnt from the statement made hv the 
Rev. J. Lon~, that" it e.mbraces J;mt a fraction of the population, leaving the agricuitural 
and the workmg- classes m the rnam as 1gnoraut as ever." I do not deny that our lower 
class~s. are sadly deficient in that ment.:~l ili"ripli:ne which It is the object of liberal 
educahon to develope; but with my intimate aequaintancc )>·ith the conditJon of a very 
large number of persons low in life of every description, I cn.u n_eYer bring rnyself_t" say 
that they ure as Ignorant of the Ben"alee alphabet and arithmetic and of the duties and 
rcsponsibil~t1es of life as thq arG ~eprcse)lted to be. In every village or hamlet of 
moderate stze thnt I know of, there are at len~t oue or two pntshalas for rrivino- instruc
tion to boys in the elements of readin" and arithmetic, :md these are atte~u!ecl" not only 
by the sons of those whom the Rev. J. Lon a calls the middlemen but al•o bv the son-1 of 

1. d "' ' • • husuai~ men, carpenters, barbers, goldsmi!hs, shopkeepers, potters, and in short by the 
sons of all above the class of day bbourers. The course of inbtruction imparted in these 
patsha/as is no doubt e1ementury, but it will not be denied th11t it has kept pare with the 
progress of the. times, and vari~d for the better with;n the lust few years. 

1 do no~ w1sh t~ ~cny for a mo_ment ~hat improvem~nt~ may be introduced with 
advantage m the cx1stmg system of Imparting vernacular mstrnction to the masAes, but 
before any measures ate taken by the State for a wiilet" diffusion, and raising the standard 
of such instruction, it is nece&sn.ry to see how far the exigencies of the country require 
such a change, and how far it would be apprt>ciated by those for whose good it 1s inten<kd. 
The fee for which a boy can receive instruction under a Gooroo in a pat.lw Ia is so small, 
varying fi om one to eight nnnas a month, even which is not nnfrequently paid in paddy or 
other corn, that the I e are scarcely J 0 per cent. of the village families who cannot ocn<l their 
sons to a pat;hala owing to sheer poverty. It is not, however, all who wish to send their 
sons to patshalas. Those who have to earn a livelihood by working as. day labourers 
little think of educating their sons, and prefer much rather to avail themselves of renm
nerated physical labour of their sons in their own walks of life as soon ns they are seven or 
eight years of age, and train them to those industrial habits on which alone they look 
upon their future welfare. The sons of well-to-do agriculturists, carpenters, barber8, and 
other worh.-ing classes attend the pntshalas in early boyhood, but even while in n state of 
pupilage they are initiated by their parents in the mysteries of their reopective crafts. 
Indeed, the teachers of my vernacular ani! A uglo-vernarular schools have ft equent\y com
plained io me of the scanty attendance of the boys during the sowing and reaping seasons. 
vVith the working classes, knowlcd~e for its own sake is not so much valued as to induce 
them to sacrifice to its altar the immediate and prospective advantages which they realise 
and hope for by training their sons in those professions which have been the means of their 
livelihood for several o-enerations. I well recollect the uitliculty I experienced in inducing 
the poorer classes of ';'uy tenantry to send their sons to -schools when they were :hrot esta
blished on my estates under the resolutions of Lord Hardmge. They seem to be perfectly 
satisfied with the instructions which their sons get at the patshalas. To rmse their 
ideas of the necessity and benefits of a more extended S) ,; lcm of education, it is nece5sary 
that the classes immediately above them, i.e., the upper stiata of the lower, and the lower 
st1ata of the middle classes, should have a greater amount of edu~ation than they ran 
obtain under the present system. The httle, very little instruction whieh these classes 
now receive in Anglo-vernacular schools, and vernacubr school• of a htgher order, tend 
only to make them indi!fercnt to their hererl~tary profession~ witho?t. tea_;lm17 them, gene
rally spea1:ing, the r~Id1me~ts of " true. phil?s?ph_f and true reh~!on. l'oJany of t?em 
consequently lead n. hfe of Idleness and macb.vtty, 1f not worse. The ~:tckneye<;l saymg, 
" that little learnino- is dano-erous," is nowhere better exernphfied th:m m then· mstance, 
and 1t will be admitted tlmtthEy create a comic!E>rnble mischief by holding out thc.r.r:r
nicious examples to their inferiors. \Vith, therefore, every due deference to !he opmwn 
of many worthy and philanthropic •up porters of the popular clamour fur edueatmg ~he 
lower order of the masses, I submit that the classes above them should have somethmg 
like a better education than they can obtain in our a1cled schools, if not lor the1r own. sake, 
at least for the sake of classes below them. As the latter w1l~ not ha:vc nny clesn·e of 
educating to nny extent their children unless they find that tbe1r .supcrrors have ma~e a 
good thing of it, and unlees those buperiors enconrage_them by th~;':' example and a~vi.ce, 
I would entreat our Govemment to pay more attentiOn to provwmg meJus for .,Ivmg 
somethin.,. like sound education to the midrlle and lower stmta of the ?Prer cJa;s:s than 
what th;y at present receive. The inauguration of ruch n b~ndimal change m the 
present generation will co~npletely re~olut-itmi<~ r~e ~aste and feehng-s of the lower c:asses, 
and will make it much easier for the State aniltndivrduals to teach the poorer classeo even 
the simple rudiments of know ledge .. Any premaf?-re <>ttempta. to disturb the natural 
classification of the people by neglectmg the education of the ID1ddle and ti)'pcr strata of 
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the lower classes by the unnatural attempt of commc;ncing educating their inferiors.are sure 
to fail, as I have explained above. I ?eg to state, m .order that I may not be misunder
stood, that I am not adverw to educatmg even th.e chtldren of. the ~ery poor~st classes of 
th eople What I maintain is, that the smatt~rmg of education wtll not reach or benefit 
th:!, ii th.e children of the classes above t~em are .not firs.t attended to. I must als? dis-
bu•e tlte minds of tlwse who are unacqurunted wtth the mternal economy of the Vl!l~e 

:ch~ols and patshalas, that these institutions are open to all classes of the com_muuity, and 
that the sons of the rich, the middle and the lower classes, ~ons of Bramt!ls, . KY_ests, 
Sutgups, Kyebuts, and even of. Bagdee~, ~re f~eely taught m the same, ms!Jtuttons. 
There is only some prejudice agamst assoCiating w1th llurees, Do~1es, and. Uw1_1d~ls, but 
they form a very insignificant portion of. the people. I am not ~m~ular 11_1 opm~?D, b~t 
it is shared by many eminent Anglo-Indtan statesmen, such as Earl Canmn!l', Str Cecil 
Beadon and a host of others. Even in England, where the lower strata of the middle 
cla~'es have been much more educated than their brethren in this country can be expected 
to be even by the proposed chan<re of policy of Government for half a century, yet the 
Ri<rht Honourable Mr. Robe'l:t L~we, in a speech lately delivered, deeply laments the im
perl'ect education of those classes, and the conscqu~nt mischi~':o.us .effect on general 
society. The sound maxim appears to be that education ~~d c1viltsatton de~cend fro~n 
above and not rise from below. The "upper ten thousand have ample mt'ans of thetr 
own, as well o.s that placed at their disposal by Go•ernment. . The ~ealthier portion of 
the middle class also share in these benefits. They have not dtsapp~mted the hopes of 
Government, as the annual university exnminatio~s have proyed. It IS the neg~ect ?f the 
classes immediately below them who are not suffiCiently prov1ded for, but who .m tins, ~s 
well as in every other country, fm·ms the most usefu! members of the com~umty, that IS • 
much to be rerrretted. It is tlterefore of the uhnost 1mportance that the chtldren of these 
classes should 'Lave an adequate share of attention, at the same time not neglecting the 
inferior classes. 

The influence of such a system wiJI not oaly benefit the former most interesting class, 
but rapidly descend to the inferior classes, and mnke education hold its pror,er plaee 
atnon<r the latter. Notwithstandi~ the much extolled Thompsonian system of Tebesilee 
schools in the North Western .t"rovinces, the Ben"'o.l masses will come off more 
triumphantly than their North Western brethren. W"hy; because the classes above the 
masses in Bengal, notwithstanding the indifference of the State, are more educated by .the 
social customs of the country than their brethren in the North West. I cannot, of course, 
speak with authority on the comparative intellectual positions of the peasantry and work
ing classes of Bengal and England; but ifi may be permitted to judge by what we see of 
the latter in the army and the navy, I cannot hesit:1te to say that the Bengal working 
classes do not at all suffer by the comparison. 

For the reasons stated above, the intellectual status of a people is not raised by impart
ing very elementary instruction to the masses either in the vernacular or in a foreirrn tongue, 

· but by giving liberal education to those who, by theh position in society, lead by their works 
and example the van of progress in a country. The demand for education at present in 
this country is not among the lowest ranks in society, but among those who, in the social 
order of precedence, should be high in the scale of intelligence and mental culture as they 
already are in position and riches. The landholders, great and small, the mahajuns, the 
traders, farmers, and persons in the upper strata of the agricultural class, are all coming 
forward from every direetion with their mites, and soliciting the aid of Government in 

· establishing vernacular and Anglo-vernacular schools. The Government vernacular 
schools are not much wanted for their own sakes, as the people consider that the existing 
patshalas, remodelled ·nccording to modern ideas either with or without State aid, are 
snffici:nt for elementary vernacular education. But such primary schools as have been 
established under the patronage ~f. Government are looked upon as supplying the stepping
stones to enable the boys to JOin a school where English is taught. In fact where 
s~fficient local means are available, the people always prefer an Anglo-vernac~lar to a 
stmply vernaculat; school ; . and had it not been for certain restrictions in the grant.-in-aid 
rules, the annualmcrease m the number of new aided schools would have been much 
greate~ than what '!e s~e at present. The Direc?>r of Public Instruction, speaking of the 
e?ucahonal finance m hts last annual.report, very Justly remarks: " The question of educa-

. tion fin~nce ha.;s now assumed great tmportance, and requires to be dealt with on a com
prehenslve bas1s for the voluntary system, which it is the wish of Government as it has 
been the endeavou_r of t!Us department, to encourage to the utmost, is being seriously 
chec~ed by a. deficiency m the at?ount of public money required for its development under 
the ddfere~t schemes at present m operation. The estimates of the department for the 
grant-m-a1d fund and for elementary vernacular education are annually reduced by large 
su~s ~nder the a~thority of the J:t'inance Department, and we are consequently obliged 
to lumt the o~eratton of these schemes to such an extent as to put a mischievous restraint 
upon local effo~, and have to ":ork under a discouraging sense of uncertainty as to the 
n;teans of carrymg out plans of 1mprovements from year to year, and of extending opera
tions under. arr~ngements already ~auctioned. What seems desirable at present is that a 
State contributiOn should be fi":ed m proportion to the public revenue, and that department 
s~ould be allowed, ~nder s~n~t10ned a~ral?gements, to work up to this limit without the 
nsk ~f su.dden curtrolm.ent !n 1ts supphes tn the settlement of Imperial Budget. The State -
contribuh~n fur ed_ucation tn Bengal is now little more than 1 per cent. of the Bengal 
revenue; tt can hardly be too much to ask 2 per cent., should for the future be recognised 

as 
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as a reaso~a~·le limi~ of expenditure out of thio re\ enue towards the education of the peo
11

le 
by whom It IS supphed." 

The preceding extract authoritatively shows th~t there is no want of desire on the part 
o.f th~ pe~ple to co-operat: ~1th the Government m the promotion nnd diffusion of educa
!lon '!' th1s ~ountry .. l)ldJVIduRl exer.tion and organised assistanre have always kept pace 
m this. pa~hcular With _the progressiVe demand for edurntion. Indeed. the history of 
education m Bengal dm,ng the last few year~ clearly shows that zemindars nnd others 
have done as much .as could be expected of them towards the education of their country
me!'. .I •. for one, mcm: an. expenditure of nbout 12,000 rupees annually towards the 
mamtan.nng of the public hbr~ry and English school in this town, the different aided 
sch?ols m m_y own estates aud m t~~se of others, in m.tintaining dispensaries, in the distri
butiOn of pr1ze. books to boy~, .rep~l~mg of .school-houses, and the payment of a portion of 
the rcmune:abon of Go~roos m chftercnt v~l!age patslwlas. During the last few years I 
offered on d1fferent occasJOns to pay an additiOnal contribution of 500 rupees from my own 
funds, an~ to guarantee 7?0 rupees:more from schooling fee•, making a total of 1,250 rupees 
popular. atd _per mensem, 1f .an ~qual sum. were contributed by the State for the encouo a::re
ment of a~nculturnl and sCientific ~>ducation, for which a "Teat thirst exists by establishing 
a col_Jege m this locality, but for. paucity of State funds the offer l>as not 'been accepted. 
It will be seen, therefore, that mtellectunl food is withheld where it is needed and is 
attampt'ld to be forced where there is no demand for it. I cannot speak with equal 
certainty of the exact sums spent by others, but that others do so to a ),m,.er or smaller 
extent, is evident from .the fact ~ha~ more than 4.87,000 ruppes are annuaUy raised from 
endowmPnts and schoohng fees m mded schools alone. If we take into account the bUms 
realised in colle"'es and zdlah schools, and thE> expenses inr:trred on account of numerqus 
other scho?ls and. paf.l!wlas s~attered all over the country, which are exclusively maintained 
by the natives without any a1d from Government, the a<-tnal amount spent by the natives 
on the score of education will be found to be many times the sum above shted. It is to 
be also recollected that thousands of tolls for the teaching of S~tnscrit literature and 
philosophy are maintained all over country by the natives alone. The teachers n.nd puJ?ils 
of theoe tolls maintain themsdves either f10ru the monthly siipends or occa8ionnl ~ifts whiCh 
they receive from every class of the community, or from the grants of lakraj lands "'ranted 
by the zemindars, as well as from the handsome gifts which they receive on the o~cnsions 
of the much abused sharuds and marriage ceremonies in the families of wealthy men. 
TheRe facts clearly show that the people of Bengal, both rich and poor, cont11bute a fair 
share of expense for the ednchtion of their children, and are not baekward in increasin~ 
their quota if the State will hold out greater encouragement to them. The revenues paia 
bv the people in several b1anches are at least double the expenditme the State incurs for 
their good government. It is therefore not unreasonable on the part of the people to 
expect that Government should lay out reasonable sums from these surplus millions for the 
education of the people a8 suggested hy the Director of Public In1ll'uction, which, apal't 
from the gratification which our paternal Govern!Dent will feel in the intellectunl advance
ment of the people, will tend to increase the revenues by developing the "'Cnernl resources 
of the country. Besides, the preceding Governments, both Hindoo and Mahomedan, always 
recognised it as .one of .their paramount dnf:ies to make grants both. in money and lands 
without demanchng a chrect cess towards th1s purpose, and the Bnhsh GoYelllmeut from 
the commeucement of its rule has more than surpassed the liberality of its predecessors, for 
which people have always felt aud feel a very grateful attachment and Jo7alty to their 
rulers; but under our powerful and benign Government, the prosnerity of the country, 
and consequently the income of the State so much augmented, that a fa~ger amount of Sinte 
aid in this direction has become necessary, particularly when the GoYernmcnt finds that 
the people are not backward in bearing a fair proportion of the expense. 

For the above reasons, I can discover no legitimate ground for raising or imposing a 
direct educational cess for the dlifusion of ve1nacular education in Bengal. On the. other 
hand, the following considerations strongly le~ me to _the conclusiOn that tl~e z~mmdars 
or the "'eneral community won lei not volunbmly subm1t to a State tax to 1 n1se funds for 
vernac~lar education, and that the imposition of such a tax by legislatiYe measures would 
be both inexp~dient and unjust. 

1. In the first place, there is no neces&ity for raising funds by a direct, vol.untary, or 
compulsory cess. The well-to-do _cl:tsses of th~ people are, genera~ly speal~mg, .domg 
everythin"' which under present Circumstances, tt 1s necessary to do for the p10mot10n of 
education: and ar~ prep~red. to. increase their sh:u:e of tlw b~Hden as the Govern~e~t 
extends the educational mst1tutwns. If there be mstances1 wh1c~ there undo~btedly ax~, 
of rich zemindars and traders not taking that amount of iuter~et m the educ~twn of their 
countrymen which they should do, we have simply to look to the course of t>me ~or more 
satisfactory results. Even in a majority of these cases, however, the negle~t 1s more 
apparent than real. They unostentatiously give large sum~ to. learned pundits for the 
encouragement of Sanscrit literature, and in many cases w~ntm?" vert;~a;?la\ and An~lo
vernacular schools with their own exclusive funds. Education hke 'c~vihsa_tion~ of wluch 
it form~ a principal item, does not depend for its progress on the pecumary md. of a people, 
or on the countenance and support of Government. It progresses or retards m a ~ou~try 
according to the nature of the pohtical position, circumstance.s, character. nnd aspua!I?ns 
of its people independent of any extraneous helps on difficulties. The !!resent co;lfhtwn 
of Ben"'al r~ndcrs the pro"'ress of education inevitable. The clear duty of our w1se and 
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paternnl GuvPrnmeut is to watch the !!rndual spread of e~ucation brought about by the 
exertions of the people themscl_ves, and to !end ~uch assistance tow:1rJs the mo1 ement 
which might r.:nder those exertiOns successfuL 

" The zemindars would never voluntarily bind themselves and their heirs to a 
pe;~:ment charge on their estn~es with an additional tax. Several zemindars ~pend at 
present, on the score of educatwn, a sum. much larger th;m wh~t they would be huhle for 
on a two per-centage assessment; but still they prefer m~urnng th~ .larger :1mount of 
expenditure to being bound do1vn to a permanent, though It may be, m som~ cn,es, small 
tax from the liability to which they would not be exempted by any adverse Circumstances 
or cl,:mge uf fortune, and which would be always felt as a compulsory burden. 

3. It will be admitted that the advantages to the country consequent on tlie promotion 
and d1ffueion of education are shared by e"l"ery member of the community, and it is 
therefore but fair that the whole connnunity should bear the expenses that may be 
incurred for an object in whioh all arc equally interested. Education has as much money 
-value all any professional training. An educated tr~dc>sman, an educated mahnjun or 
fanner even a menial servant instructed in the elements of alphabet, secure a higher 
posiLio~ in society and the l1ij:!:hcr rate of ret~une~·a~on for their labours than. their hrither 
compeers in the same field who do not enJOY similar advantages of education. Ht~her 
emoluments and profits in the one_ case !"re the reeults of care a~d money bestoweu by 
their parents, the interest of cap1tal latd out to the be.st possibl~ adv~~U!ge. The 
zemindars cannot therefore be reasonably asked to submit to the lmpositron of a tax 
which is to benefit the whole country. 

• 4.. In the present progressive state of civilisation, th~ imposition of a tax for tb~ purp_o•~ 
of ei!ucation would be a retrograde movement, It IS only when the whole country lS m 
a state of ignorance, and the people, high and low, equally ignorant of the advantages of 
education, that a tax for edncat10n might be justifiable; but to have tecour$e to such a 
measure when the people themselves are of their own accord gradually increasing their 
contributions towards this important object, and are already paying for the purpose a 
sum which in all reasonable calculation from previous data. will in a few years equal, if 
not exceed, the amount sought to be raised by the new taxation, would be, n.pnrt from 
other objections, to put the most effectual bar to the growing desire of the well-to-do 
classes of the community for the education of their countrymen. They will cease to take 
that interest in the education of the people which they have hitherto done, whe:a they find 
that Government deopi•es the voluntary contribution of the people, preferring coercive 
measures. The injunctions of religion, and the notions of duty by which they are now 
actuated, will gradually lose their force, and Government will have to rely ultimately on 
.compulsory taxation alone for the education of the people. · 

5. The imposition of the tax in question would be a direct violation of t1le terms of the 
permanent settlemen1, by which the zemindars were assured that "they and their heirs 
and lawful successors wtll be allowed to hold their estates at such assessment for ever." 
I cannot sufficiently >Totest against the imposition of a tax which, vie'wed in whatever 
light, will be a direct increase on the sudder jumma, from which the zemindars are not 
only protected by law, hut also on the score of that perhap~ higher sanction, the faith of 
the British Governmmt. 

6. I must here takE the liberty of disabusing the minds of our legiblators that, admitting 
for the sake of argument, the propriety of a direct ellucational cess, the suddcr jumma in 
the settled provinces is no criterion of the re"pective profits of each landholder. It is well 
known to public officers and the community at large, that a zemindar who pays to Govern
ment, say, 200 rupees per annum, realises in some cases a profit of 4,000 rupees, or even 
of 10,000 rupees; while another paying a suJde1· jumma of, say 50,000 rupees, barely 
~eto; a profit of 10,000 rupees per annum. The profits enjoyed by the Rnjah of Burdwan, 
!or instance, from his estates, scarcely amounts to 15 per cent. of his sudder jumma. 
Instances of such disproportionatencss between the sudder jumma and the profits are not 
rare, but rather numerous. Again, a numerous class of subordinate tenure-holders, 
called Putneedars, Du.rputnee.dars, and Mocurrareedars, enjoy sometimes double and 
tre.ble the profits of thetr snpenor.land.lords. A large number of Imadars pay only a small 
qmt-rent to Government, but enJOY profits which range from 10 to 50 times the amount 
of such rent, and there are numerous lakrajdars who enjoy incomes which will be coveted 
bJ; many~ zemindar. It .~1, therefore, not be denied by any one that such an assessment 
wlll entall great -ha;-dsh1p m a ~rge number of cases where the profit is small; while 
large num?er of persons whose mcomes are enormous will go almost scot-free, and that 
the subordmate talookdars and lakrajdare will enjoy complete exemption. .A:ny attempt 
at classification of the incomes of these different o-ra.des of landholders will be a hopeless 
task from t.b~ dlfficulties that will be met at every step in the inquiry. Apart, therefore, 
from the mam principle of the injustice of any tax of this kind, an equitable imposition of 
the tax either on the landholders or on the general community wiU not only mvolve an 

- amount of vexatious interference, but will also create o. feeling of discontent and dissatis-
faction uncalled for by the exigency of the case. 
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(Home Department.-Education.-No. 536.) 

From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to 1he Secretary to 
the Governulent of Bengal. 

Sir, Simla, 30 September 186ll. 
I AH directed to reply to your letter, No. 1768 A., dated the 30th .A.prill8G9 on the 

subject Qf the ceases proposed to be levied in Bengal, with the object of mnlcing better 
provision for the elementary education of the agricultural claBRes, nnu for the constructl.on 
and maintenance of roads and other public works of local utility. 

2. In my letter, No. 23'7, dated the 25th .A.prill868, the Government of Bengal was 
informed that the Governor General in Council declined to discuss any further the 
question whether the charge for providing elementary in~truction for the people of Bengal, 
ought or ought not to fall upon ,the Imperial revenues. It was declared that "while the 
Governor General in Council will always be ready to view, in the mos.t liberal spirit, all 
questions that mny al'ise, and to afford every help that the Government can reasonably be 
expected to give, he will decline, in future, to listen to any proposition, the effect of 
which would be to throw upon the State the main burden of the cost of educating the 
people of BengaL" 

3. It was believed, on the receipt of your letter, No. 1520, dat~d the 13th May 1868. 
that his Honor the Lieuteoont Gove>nor had fully accepted the policy thus laid down by 
the Government of India., and his Exeellency in Council has learned, with extreme re!n'et, 
from your letter now unde:: acknowledgment, that this belief wus incorrect. .A. furlber 
communication on this subject will be made to you hereafter, but I am, in the meantiine, 
desired to state that the Governor General in Council adheres, in all respects, to the 
views expressed in my letter of the 25th .April 1868, in regard to the question of imposing 
a. cess for educational purposes in Bengal. 

4. In paragraph 38 of your letter it is stated that the Lieutcn~mt Governor "'is 
prepared to admit the necessity of a. local tax upon land for the mamtenance and construc
tion of local roads." The Governor General in Council thinks it desirable to dispose 
separately of this question. It would be a matter for much regret if any differences of 
opinion regarding the provision of funds for education sl1ouhl be nllowed to interfere with. 
measures for the construction of roads, which are more urgently required in Bengal than 
in almost any part of India. 

5. His Excellency in Council accepts, therefore, the proposals contained in the 38th 
]>aragraph of your letter, and he requests that the necessary step~ may be taken for 
imposing a local cess upon the land for the maintenance and construct> on of roads. 

{i. In regard to the details of the plan to be adopted, the Governor General in Council 
does not at present think it necessary to say anything, the local Government havin~ far 
better means than the Government of India can have of disposing satisfactorily ot the 
many difficult questions involved. • His Excellency in Council thinks, howe1 er, that it 
will be desirable that the draft of any legislative enactment proposed to be introduced for 
the purpose of carryin"' out the objects m view should, after it has been approved by his 
Honor, be submitted t! the Government of Im1ia. before further action is taken. 

7. The Governor General in Council trusts that the necessary measures may be matured 
with the least possible de!ay. In the r,resent condition ?f the finances there is little 
probability that the lrnj;>enal re_venues will be ~bl~ to oontl'lbute ~ la.r~ely as heretofore 
for the construction ot roads m Bengnl, and 1t 1s therefore espemally ~portant that ~o 
time should be lost in providing from local resources the means of extendmg works of thia 
nature which are so urgently necessary for the progress of the country. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) E. C. Bayley, 

Secretary to the Guvernment of India. 

(Nos. 537 and 538.) 

Co:PY forwnrded to the Public "'Vorks and Financial Departments for information. 

(si<>ned) E. C. Baylry, 
Secretary to the GoverDU1ent of India. 
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(Educational, No. 5.) 

To His E..:cellency the Ri<Tht Honourable the Governor General of India in 
., Council. 

:'lfy Lord · India Office, London, 12 May 1870. 
Pa~a. 1. I !;AVE had unde1· my consideration in Council your Excellency'~ Des

patch, No.17, of the 31st De('ember 1869, wi.th a copy o~ f~uther correspondence 
with the Government of Bengal ''on the s.ubFct of pl'OVldmg from local sources 
the means of extending elementary educatiOn among the masses ~f B~ngal, and 
of constructing and maintaining roads and other wor~s of yulJhc uttltty." In 
the concluding paragraph of your De•I?atch under con>ldt!r.ltl~n you declare that 
the " Imperial resources of the Emp1re are unable to prov1de the large sums 
necessary for such purpo>es as the~e,'' and you add, '' If we are to 1~J.1f.e roads, to 
fduco~te the people of Bengal and keep them clean and healthy, 1t can o~ly be 
done bv imposing on local ~esources. su_c~ a burd~n .as they can convemently 
bear. We are therefore, dec1dedly ot opm10n that tt 1s the duty of the Govem
meut of lnd.a' to insist on their gradu<~l imposition, and if we ha\·e refrained 
from taking immediate steps for th1s latter object, it mainly is because we wish 
to be informed, in the fi1st instance, whether our conclusions nre acccpteu by 
He1· :Majesty's Government, it being of mU<:h im!_)ortance that "e should be 
fullv assured or their support in any measures that we may take to gi,·e effect to 
our" intentions.~' 

2. I do not understand the question now referred for my decision to be ti1e 
que,stion whether a local cess, if levied at all, c~n j~stly be l~vied from t~e 
zemimlars alone, or whether all other clo~s•es whtch no~ve acqutred beneficial 
interests in the soil must equally contribute to the rate. The Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal understood the letter of Sir J. Lawrence, of 28th October 
1867, No. 5876, as a proposal to levv ro~tes from the zemind.us alone. This 
impression <lo~s not seem to have beeu removed by the fJ.rther letter from Sir 
J. Lawrence's Government, dated 25th April 1808, No. 237. This last letter 
modifies. on several points, the opinions whicli. had been indicated in the previous 
letter of 186j. These m<1dificatious the Lieutenaut Governor, in his ktter of 30th. 
April 1809, No. 1768A., refers to a'l import~nt, but he does not accept them as 
sufficient. In particular he points out (pard. IO} that wlnht the metihJJ of 
rating the cess originally suggeskd (namely, in proportion to the land revenue) 
is abandoned, "it does not appear that the Governor General in Council has 
altered his opinion as to the persons who should ue co~lled upon to pay it.'' 
Accordingly the Lieuten.lllt Go' ern or proceeds to state scme most impot'taut 
facts, which had not, probably, received adequate attention when the levying oi 
rates was first suggested :-that Hince the permanent settlement was made the 
c_ontl~tion of l.mued t~nures has entirely ch~n3ed, and a g1 cat variety of deriv~~:
ttve mterests have ansen between the orill'mal zern111dars anu the actual culti
vators of the soil So complete is this change, that the Lieutenant Governor 
repre~en~s (p~ra. 27) the pe1.manent settlcme11t as having been "only a g1ft to 
~erta1.n 111d1 I'Jduals, and ue1ther can. these persons for the most part now be 
lde?td]ed, nor can the _share of the ~ncreased rental appropriated by them and 
thetr successors or assigns be Mcertamed.'' In tl1e Despatch under reply the 
b;aring of thes~ facts on the incidence of rates is fully acknowledged, and, in 
YJew of them, 1t would clearly be unjust, irrespective even of the pl'omises ghcn 
under 1he permanent settlement, to levy cesses or rates solely upon the zemin
dars. Looking, however, to this correspondence ,1s ~ whole, 1 gather, even 
from the letter of the 28th Octoher 1867, more clearly from the letter of 25th 
April1868, a~d most clearly of all fwm your Excellency's Desputch now under 
r~ply, that ne1th~r the method of levying the rate, nor the distribution uf its in
cidence among d1fferent classes, were questions to which chief imp~rtauce was 
~tt~ched by the Goyernment of India. The one point to which S1r J. Lawrence 
msJste?, and on. wluch your Excellency now insists, is that the expense of roads, 
educatl.on, ~c.,_ m Lower Bengal cannot he borne by the Imperial Exchequer 
out of Its exl&tmg revenue, and that it must be met by special rates le\'ied locally 
for the purpose. The method of levying the rate and the distribution uf it were 

matters 
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matt<:rs to be carefully considered in communication With the Lieutenant 
Govern.OI' of Beng.:l. His Honor, in his letter of 30th Aprill869, finally accepts 
a! ate for roadij to he levied upon ]and, uut only in cvnsideratiun of the urgency 
o! your Govl'rnment and the obvious nttlity of the purpose in view. His. 
Hono~· also seems prf•pared to admit that it might be legitimate, though not 
exped1ent, to levy a rrlte for education. provided 1t were couverted into a o-eneral 
t<~x affecting all tncomes ft om whatevel' source. But in principle I und~rstand 
Ins H on"r to contend, and a great part of his .Jetter w be directed to establish, 
that,, wh.etlu::r fnr roa<ls or l(n· education, it is not just to levy in Bengal any merely 
prO\IDtJallax wlMtever, and especially any rate or (•ess, the mam bmden uf which 
must be laid on land held under the terms ol the permanent settlement of 1793. 

. 3. ~he quest1on thus raised for the decision of Her Majesty's Government has 
1mmerhate reference to Lower B(·ngal; but the arguments used on both sides in 
the correspondence involve, both directly and by implication, the whole suuiect 
of the conditions and the circumstances under which tl1e Government of India 
can be justified in i mpo.ing on the people special rates or taxes in order to effect 
improvements which the existing revenue is insufficient to provide for. 

4. The importance of ·this subject in a financial point of view can hardly be 
exaggerHtecl. It may be stated broadly that the general or Imperial Revenues of 
India arc barely sufficient to me£ t the demands which are at present made upon 
them by the civil, politJCa], and military administration of the Empire, together 
witl1 the interest on debt and the interest on great public works which have not 
yet become remnner,,tive. But whilst these exhaust the means ut the disposal of 
the Govemment, they do not exhaust the obligdtions which are thrown upon it 
by the condition of the people. The Go~·ernment does, and it ought to do in 
India, much which iu Europe is undertaken by private enterprise, or by mu
nicipal and other lora! bodies. In India it may IJe said with substantial truth 
that pnvate (;'Dterprise does not exist, and that the machinery for local taxauon 
and expenditure is yet but impe,fectly den•loped. ln the department of Public 
Works, both "Ordinary" aud "E'(traordinary," there is a large expenditure by 
the Go,·ernment which, in Europe, would be met either by individudls or by 
companies, or would be defrayed by asse;:sment. But there is still m11ch abso
lutely requiring to be done, if the condit10n of the people is to be improved, 
which the Go\'ernment cannot overtake out of Imperiul funds. It cannot, out 
of the means now remaining at 1ts disposal, make and maintain the roads and 
bye-roads requiretl for developing the resources of a country so vast as India. 
If, therefore, this work is to be done at all, it must be done by the help of rates 
establishl.'d for the purpose. In like manner, it has bPen assumed in all the dis
cussions which have arisen during recent years upon this subject that the expt:n· 
diture which may be required for the vernacular education of the people, and for 
sanitary improvements cannot be afforded by the Imperial revenue, and must be 
me;t in the main out of the same additional resources. There appears, indeed, tG 
be no alternative, unless it be the alternative of allowing the country to remain 
without drainage, and without roads, and without education. 

o. Accordingly, this coviction has' been now for many years forced upon the 
administrations of some of the most important provinces in India, upon the Su
preme Government and upon several successive Secretaries of State. Local rates 
for meeting· the necessities of local impro\'ement have been levied, over and 
above the ]and revenue, in the Punjaub, in the North 'Vest Provinces, in Central 
India, in Oude, iu Scinde, and throughout the Presidency of Bombay. I shall 
pre8ently advert to the distinction whtch has been drawn between the circum
stances and conditions under which these rates have been imposed, and the cir
cumstances which affect the question of imposing them in B~ngal. I am now 
only recordino· the fact that such rates have been raised in the provinces above 
named. In the 53rd paragraph of the Educational Despatch of the 7th April 18_59, 
Lo1·d Stanley called special llttention to the question of the expedtency of .1m· 
posing a special rate to repay tbe expense of schools for the rural populatwn. 
Sir Charles Wood, in his Dtspatch of the 25th May 1861 to •the Government of 
Bombay, whilst recounting all the difficulties ami objections which bad bee~ 
felt upon the subject of cesses in addit1on to the la.ud revenue, spoke of the obli
gation to keep up roads of internal communication as a liability everywhere 
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att.acllino- both by reason and by custom to the owners and occupiers of land. In 
respect to educati?n he ~fer;ed to the probable n~~ssity of dealing with the 
(1uestion bv a spec1fic lecr1slat1ve enactmeut. Accoromgly, such an enactment 
under conditions to which I shall-afterwards refer, has actually been adopted i~ 
Bomuay. Lastly, my predecess01·, Sir Stafford Northcote, in Council, in his 
Despatch of the 28th of October 1868, No. 22, approved of these proceedings of 
your Government in which the proposal was made to levy a rate for this purpose 
in Beugal. 

6. I come, then, to the specific objection to this pwposal that the GoH•rn
meut of India is precluded from imposing ~pecial rates in L~wer Bengal. because 
of the binding promises made to the landowners of that pronoce under the terms 
of the permanent settlement. Tu considering thi<; question, I put a~ide for the 
momE-nt every arg Ulllent which turns upon Lhe purposes to wh1ch the proposed 
rate& or tdxes are to be applied. On this _point t.here seems to be some doubtful 
reasoning used on both sides in the correspondence before me. Your <Jo,·ern
ment repeateuly usserts the right of impo~ing local cesses for local purposc·s. im· 
plying that the purpos(l, to ~ch sn~h a tax is ~evoted 3;ffects tl~e question o~ the 
right of the GovernmE>nt to 1m pose It. Assummg the nght to 1mpose auy g1ven 
tax, the purpose to which it is applied may make all the uiflerence in these two 
most importdnt things : first, the reasonablene .. s, or even the justice of imposing 
the tax; and secondly, the possibility of making that redsonauleness and justice 
plain to the peoplll who are to pay it. But if tl~e right to impose the tax be 
absolutely denied, on the ground of a. binding promise that no such tax should be 
impo~< d, then the purposes to which we may intend to devote the m•mey can 
have no bearing on the question of om· right to rake ~· 

7. But the question whether thE> Go~ernment of India has, or ha5 not, the 
right to impose taxes upon land in Bengal, e~en for tiJe general purposes of the 
Empire, has been rnled and decided in the case of the income tax. And yet that 
ruling l"as not and could not be arrived at by any mere construing of the words 
in l"hich the promises of the perm;lUent settlement 11ere made. Those words 
-did not contemplate such a case, and, to reach the general principles 011 whicl1 
tl1at case was ruled, it was necessary to go outside altogether of the four corners 
~f tht> document in which the permanent settlement is rec01ded. 

8. Your Excellency has <indeed refened to Arricle VII. of th..U regulation, as 
.indicating the reservation of a po-y;er large enough to include that which is now 
-disputed. I am bound to. say, however, that this argument does not appear to 
me to be satisfactory. It i:> true, indeed, that under that article the Go1·ernment 
of lnuia retained a right of enacting :such regulations as it might think necessary 
for the " protection and welfare" ,of -the various agricultural cla~ses. It is true 
.also that we may argue ~n all good conscience that the support of roads and of 
vernacular education are necessary for the " welfarP" of those classes. But the 
whole context of the passage indicates, in my opinion, that the power iutended 
•to be reserved un~ler that Article was the power of regulating and limiting the 
power of the zemmdars over their tenantry. It is indeed obvious that in the ex· 
exercise of such a right the revenues of those zemind<~rs mio·ht havt> been aff'ected 
to :• far grea~er extent than they can be affected by rates"' for the making and 
rnamtenance of roads or of schools. But if the question be whether the right to 
Je,·y ~uch Tates, in addition to the ".J umna," was contemp!..ttE>d or thought of at 
the tlme, I am compelled to believe that no such idea was in the mind of the 
Go1ernment ofLord Cornwallis in 1793. 

9. But if the words of the permanent settlement. do not rule the case in favour 
of tl•e power now claimed by your Government, neither do they rule it iu a sense 
.• clverse to that claim. The great object and purpose of that settlement, as clearly 
defined and described in Article VI., should govern our inte1·pretation of it~ terDls. 
That object was, as this Article explains at length, to put an end for ever to the 
practice of all former Governments of altering and raising the land tax" from time 
to time," so that tbe landholder was never sure, for any definite period, what pro· 
port1?n of the total produce of the soil might be exact.ed by the State. This un
cert.unty was to be set at .1est for ever. The "public deml1:nd" was tn be fixed 
<iud,l'~rma~ent. Such ":as the promise; and its scope and object were clearly 
<:XjJ 'llllCd 10 the Cuncludmg Cll.hortatJou audeesse<l \o the land~wners, that" they 
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w,ould exe1't ti:cmselves in the cnltiv:~tion of theit· lunJs, under the certainty that 
tl.ey would enJoy exclusil·ely the frmts of their own goocl management, and th,tt 
no demand would ever be made llpon them or their heirs und succes:oors l;y the 
present or any f?ture Government, for an augmentation of tlw pltbltc as;cs;meut 
m con~equence oj the .mprovunent oj' tl1eb· rPspective estates." 

1 ~; These ln~t w~rds illus!J".Jte the w_hole force. of the argument which has bPen 
adm~cted to be JUst m the case of the mcor.ue tax. It must be remembered that 
none. of the pleas which, in the correspondence before rue, are urged in favour of 
the nght of the Go>emment to levy rates for roads or for educ.ttion, could have 
been put forward iu favour of the right to; impose an income tax on the h;md
bold~rs of Ben7al. The income tax was not "local" in any sense. It was not 
apphed to specml. purposes intended for the immediate henefit t>f the agricultural 
classes It was, m the fullest sense of the words, a "public demand," levied 
O\'er and above the public demand which, under the permanent st>ttlement, bad 
been. fixed ":or ever." It went directly into the Imperial Exchequer, and was 
applied pr.eci.•ely a~ the lund revenue and all the Imperial taxes were applied. 
But there Is one thing which that tax wa& not: it was not an increase of the 
public 'dPmancllevied upon the zernindars "in consec1uence of the impro,·ernent 
o~ their estates:" It w~ levied t:po~.a wholly d~flerent principle, and in resrect 
of a whol_ly different kmd of liab1hty. One m~ex ant! proof of this differ
ence lay m the fuct, that .although this " public dem~nd" was .made upon 
!hose to whom the pronuses of the. per~an.ent s~ttlement had been given, 
1t was _made upon them only in company With other classes of the community, 
and With no exclusive reference t() the source from which their income was, 
derh:ed. 

11. But when the principle of this distinction is· clearly apprehenrled, it 
becomes obvious that an income, tax is not the only form of " public demand" 
to which that principle applies: The same• essential distinction may be esta
blished between the original assessment which was fixed " for ever," and every , 
kind of tax, or crss, or rate, which is levied- irrespective -of the increased value or 
produce of land, and with no view to a readJUstment of the proportions in which 
the produce of the soil is divided between the State and the own~rs of l,md 
holding under it. The best method of marking this distmction, and of making· 
it clear, is to provide that such cesses should b~ laid upon the ownerscof land only 
in common with other owners of property which i9 of a kind to ·be accessible to 
the rate. 

. 12. It has been contended that the rates levied in other provinces of India are 
essentially~i>'tinct in p1·inciple from the rates which it is proposed to levy in 
Bengal. The argument appears to be, that in other provinces of India the local 
rates are simply so much addition to tl1e ordinary land revenue-an addition, 
which is there legitimate, because the Government had not in those provinces 
debarred ilself by po~itive eugagements from increasing the lund a~sessm~nt. 
T!Jis appears to be only another form of stating the argument already d~alt \\>I.th, 
which is founded on the terms of the permanent settlement. But the distmctJon 
thus drawn between the character of such rates v;hen levied in Bengal, and the 
chara~ter of similar rates when levied elsewhere, is a distinction which I concur 
with your E~cellency in considering to be unsound. Whateve_r _character may 
be assi()'ned to these rates as a matter of mere verbal d':fimtwn, they were 
unquesfionably intended by the Government, in all tl1e :provinces in which th<;y 
l1ave been raised to be in addition to the land revenue, and not a part of It. 
This separation ;\as expressly defined. and 1_1111r~ed in the proceedings of the 
Government of Bombay before any specml leg1slatum h,;d been passed upon the 
matter. In the Resolution of that Government, dated 9th :March 1860, the 
Superintendents of Survey were directed, " after fixiD,!f the assessmen~ of a 
district." to add the rate" over and above the amount wluch on or her consulera
tions, they may deem appropriute.'' Alth~ugh incorporated ~ith . t~e la~d 
revenue in •espect to the mode of levy, as bemg tl1e most com·ement, Jt JS ~gam 
in the same sentence explained to be " calculated over and above the oruma:y 
assessment·" and Sir Charles \Yood, iu his De~parch of 25th May 1861, m 
which he dealt with the proposal, speaks af it as a prqposal," fot· the imposition 
of a school. rate and road cess in addition t.o the revised rates of land a'se.;sment 
which ba.ve been, and still are, in course of introduction.'' 
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13. Her Majesty's Government are, therefore, of opinion that it cannot be 
,aid with justice that to impose rates in Benl!al would be to impose a special 
tax on that province which is not imposed on other parts of India • . 

14. It is true that, in making some of the more recent land settlements in 
yarious provinces of India, the Government ha~ give~ notice that in ~xing the 
assessment of land revenue for 20 or ~0 years Jt retamed the power of Imposing 
some additional rates for local expenditure. In the Bombay Act of 1865, ... a 
notice to this effect ha~ been made permanent by law. But this notice, so far 
from indicatino- that such rates are to be considered as part of the land revenue, 
is, on the contrary, a distinct indication that they arc to be considered separate. 
The notice was issued because the Government was warned by the misunder
standing which had arisen in Bengal, and because it knew that preciselv the same 
misunderstandi•g might arise under any settlement; the misunderstanding, 
namely, that during the term for which such settle~~nt might ~e made the 
Government absolutely· surrendered all power of add1t10nal taxatiOn upon the 
land. But although, unper these circumstances, it was expedient to prevent such 
misunderstanding in future by a warning explanation to all with whom new 
settlements might be made, Her Majesty's Government do not admit that, where 
no such nc.tice has been given, no rates can be levied in addition to the as~essment. 
This, indeed, would involve a result in direct antagonism with the principle laid 
down in this Despatch, and sanctioned in the case of the income tax. That 
principle is, that any extra taxation or rating levied from the agricultural classes 
over and above the land revenue, must be imposed as equally as possible upon all 
holders of property accessible to the impost. But if those holders of landed 
property are to be free from the tax, to whom notice was not given at the time of 
settlement, the rates cannot be imposed equally, but, on the contrary, there must 
be an extensive system of exemptions. And those exemptions must especially 
include the holders of inams, of alienated villages and all permanent tenures 
either rent-free or at small fixed quit-rents. The guarantee under which these 
persons hold their lands, free from any increase of the land assessment, is a 
guarantee quite as binding as the promise given to any holder in Bengal. But 
the practical injustice of exempting inamdars, or the owners of alienated villages, 
is as apparent as the departure it involves from the principle of making rate'> equal 
and general in their incidence. It must always be remembered, in mattere of 
taxation, that wlt!m a given work is to be done, and a given amount of expen
diture is required to do it, the exemption of any class is simply an aggravation 
-of the burden on all other classes who are not exempt. And in this case those 
would be the exempted classes who have been otherwise most favoured by the 
State, and those would be the classes bearing an aggravated burden who already 
contribute most to the public expenditure. Moreover, the holders of property 
thus exempted would derive equal, or indeed greater, benefit from the rates than 
the holders of property, who alone would be C<tlled upon to pay them. On these 
grounds, Her !1-iajesty's Government feel that, in rejecting any cl<tim to exemp
tion from rates on the p"art of those who did not expect to pay them at the time 
of the land settlements, or on the part of those who hold under permanent tenures 
whether of on~ kind or ·another, they are not adopting any mere verbal plea in 
order to justify a foregone conclusion which otherwise might be difficult of 
defence. They are sati>fied, on the contrary, that they are rejecting a claim 
founded solely on a mistaken interpretation of the mere wording of a particular 
document, and which, if admitted, would lead to results at ouce anomalous and 
unjust. 

15. It is the more important that a final decision on this matter should be 
arrived at, because it must be admitted that the misunderstandin"' on which such 
claims to exemption are founded, is a misunderstanding which

0 

has been long 
prevalent, and has imparted a character of doubt 1md hesitatiOn to the langua~e 
and to the acts of the Government, both in India and at Home. There has been, 
on the one hand, a feeling and a conviction of the essential distinction between 
the ordinary land revenue and the rates wltich it was desired to levy, whilst, on 
the other hand, there has been a difficulty in defining that distinction,·and a fear 
lest it should be found to be incapable of explanation to the people. Hence there 
has been a variety of suggestion~ for evading the difficulty, by raising the • 
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require~ amount of money through a house tax, or a license ta,., or some other 
tax wh1ch could not be confounded with th~ ldnd revenue. and re~prcting which, 
therefore, there could _be no doubt of tl1e. nght of tl;e Go1•ernment to impose it. 
But all these suggestions have, for 1·arJous suffic1ent reasons, been rejected. 
The De~patch o~ ~ir J. Lawrence, of 22nd February 1867 (No !l, RPvenue 
Department), exh1b1ts the emLarrassment felt by the Goverument of Indm in this 
condition of affail s, and its anxiety lest rates on landed propel ty should appear to 
the people to be a breach of fdith. lt is injurious alike to the Government and ro 
the people that this condition of things should continue. The Government has 
nothing to <'Onceal, a.nd tbe people ha'e nothinO" to fear or lose in tbe re-affirma
tion odf the s~rue principle as regard, rating, wh~ch has already been affirmed as 
regm· s the mcome tax. 

16. _An impor~ant step in the practical 'decision of this question has been 
taken m th~ J>assm~ of the Bombay Act, _No. III., of_ 1869. The spcci~l object 
-of that Act JS to ra1se "Funds for expenditure on objects of local pubhc utility 
and improvement," and for this purpose it imposes rdtes upon all holders of land, 
without making any distwction between those who received and those who did not 
receive a notice at the time of settlement. No exemption of any clas~ of land
holder is admitted. On the contrary ,:the hol<lers of rent-free, of alienated villages, 
and of other permanent tenures are eJ-.Jnessly subjected to the rates. 

17. In view, therefore, of these various facts a.ud consideratiom:, Her Majesty's 
·Government have now to intimate to your Excellency the conclusion to which 
they have come, after a careful consideration of a controversy which has now 
been going on for a long course of years. This conclusion is, that rating for local 
expeuditure is to be regarded, as it has hitherto been regarJed in all the pro
vinces of the Empire, as taxation separate and distinct from the ordinary land 
revenue; tl1at the levying of such rates upon the holders of land, irrespect1ve 
of the amount of their laud assessment, involves no bi·each of faith on the part 
.of the Government, whether as rega1ds holders of permanent or of temporary 
tenures ; and that, where such rates are levied at all, they ought, as f:H" as may 

, ·he possible, to be levied equally, without distinction an<l without exemption, 
.upon all the holders of property acce~sible to the rate. 

18. So far I have been dealing only with the right of the Government to levy 
rates, and "ith the argument that this ngbt had been parted w~h. for ever under 
tl1e terms of the perm:ment settlement in Bengal. I UO\\ proceed to consider the 
further question, which ought to be J..ept ent1rely separate, namely, the expediency 
.and policy of exerc1sing the legitimate power of tl!e Go_ve1 nment !n impo~mg s~ch 
rates in Bengal. Many arguments, whiCh are entirely Irrelevant m the d1scusswn 
of right, become arguments of first importance on the question of policy. (I.) The 
proportion which the existing laud tax bears to the whole resource~ ot the peo)_)le 
·On whom we propose to place new taxes; (2.) The mode of lev)ing tl!em, ;o as 
to reach faiily the "different interests in the property to be <1SSPssed; (3.) The 
machmery through -which the levy is to be made; (~.) The persons to ~hom the 
expenditure is to be entrusted; and, (5.) The spec1al purposes to wh1ch. rates 
are to be applied. All these are most impo1tant elements in the que:'tJOn of 
policy, perhaps even of justice. They camnot therefore be too carefully con
sidered. 

19. Adverting, then, to tbese matters in t~e order in which I have now 
-enumerated 'them: (1.) It cannot be maintained that the. people of ~engal are 
iess able to afford such rates than the people of other provmces of lndm. In so 
far as the permanent settlement makes any difference in this case, it is a ~itference 
in their favour with respect·to the other demand? made upon them by tne St"lte. 
A large portion of the p1·oduce of the soil, wb1eh, even at !he most moderate 

.assessment made elsewhere in India, would have been appropnated by the State, 
bas been left in the hands of the various classes connected with agnculture,. and 
has contributed to increase the general wealth ,md resources of the p10vmc_e. 
The case, on this point, for the Government cannot be better >tated than m 
paragraph 36 of the Lieutenant Gover~10r's Letter to your Government, dated 
30th Aprill869: "Owing to the oper~t10n of the perman~nt settleme~t, Bengal 
.contains, scattered throughout the d1fferent classes of Its population, many 
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persons who have acquired Inore or less of ~n independence ,!rom !he profits of 
the land surrendered bv the Government m that measure. It 1s true that in 
the o-reater fruitfulness "of indirect taxation and of some direct tall.es in Bengal, 
as c~mpared with otl1er provinces, the Government recovers some portion of the 
revenue which it has sacrificed in the form of land assessment. But this very 
fact testifies to the greater wealth of the people, and is a conclusive proof that 
they can bear, at least as well as the people of other provinces, such special taxes 
as may be required for drainage, roads, and schools. 

20. On the next point, ( 2.) The mode oflevying rates so as to reach fairly the 
different interest in the property to be assessed, I understand you to be fully 
impre;osed with the justice of providing that they should be levied as equan_,. as 
po~sible, not only on all kinds of r.tteable ~rope:ty, but ~s equally as possible 
also upon the various classes who have varwus mterests m that property. I 
observe tl1at you contemplate the extension of the cess to. to\'rns and villages 
(para. 24.) There is, indeed, no reason why the burden either of roads or of 
education sh&nld be thrown exclusively upon tl1e agricultural classes, where other 
classes are equally interest~d in the expenditure, an~ have property of a k.ind 
which can be made accessible to rates. How all tlns can best be done 1s a 
question which must be locally decided. ~e knowled_ge and ~bility po~sess~d 
by the Lieutenant Go,·ernor of Bengal, which are emm~n~ly. displayed J? th1s 
correspondence, give ·me confidence that, when tJ1e decJBJOn of Her MaJesty's 
liovernment is announced, tbe measures consequent upon that decision will be 
directed with a careful regard to all the peculiar circumstances of the province 
which is under his administration. 

21. As regards (3) the machinery through whieh the levy of rates is to be 
made, and (4) the persons to whom the expenditure of them is to be entrusted, 
it would indeed be most desirable if tbe local character of these rates could be 
emphatically marked hy committing both the assessing of them and the applica
tion of them to local bodies. If the people were farther advanced in the know
ledge and appreciation of those advantages which we desire to confer upon them, 
the1e would be no need of interposmg the authority of the Imperial Government 
in regard to such matters as the making and maintenance of roads, of schools, and 
of sanitary improvements. In this case we might entrust the initiative in all ~uch 
things to the people themselves. But, speaking generally, it may be said that 
the people hav~, y.s yet, neither the knowledge, nor the desires, nor the organisa· 
tion which could alone render it possible to rdy exclusively upon their voluntary 
action. Nevertheless, when the authority of the Supreme Government has been 
exerted to prescribe as an obligation the performance of certain duties, it may 
be possible, and if possible it will certain! y be desirable, to carry the people 
along with us through their natural nat1ve leaders, both in the assessment and in 
the expenditure of local rates. The importance of doing so has been acknow
leJged in the measures adopted for regulating the management of similar rates
in <?the~ provinces of India; and it would be, in. the belief' and hope o~ Her 
~faJesty s. Goverument,. an undeserved reproach to the many we11lthy and Illtel
llgent n~tl\'e gentlemen of Bengal, to suppose that a sim1lar course may not be 
successfully pursued as regards the people of that province • 

. 2.2. Closely connected with the local character which ma.y belong to rates 
ammg out of the mode of assessment and of administration, comes ( 5) the local 

· char~cter which depends on _the purposes to which they are to be exclusively 
appl~ed. I have alrea~y pointed out that the purposes to wh1ch a taX may ue, 
apphed c~nnot be cons1~ered ~s affecting the ab~tract r1ght of the Go;vernment 
to e~ac~ 1t. But a~summg th1s right, everything as regarJs the pol1cy, and even 
the JUStice, of the rates now in question, turns upon the manner in which they 
are to be expended. It is, of course, essential that the Government of India 
should be itself satisi:ie.d that it is breaking no faith iu any measure it may take;, 
?ut next to the nec~sstty of this assurance is the necessity, or at least the great 
Importance, of J?akmg the same conclusion plain to the apprehensioRs of the 
peo_ple. For th1s purpose it is, above all things, requisite that the benefits to be 
dem·ed from the rates should be brought borne to their doors~ that these benefit& 
should be palpable, direct, immediate. 

23. The making and improving of wells, tanks, and other works of irrigation; 
a fleeting 
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alfecting cotn~arntively sma~l. al'eds of land, arc the operations which prooably 
best corn ply wtth these condt!tons. But roads are a fit•st rf'quisite in the improve· 
ment of eve~y ~ount1y, and, although ll' yet they ~ay not be equaUy valued by 
the people, 1t 1s the duty ot the Govemment to thmk for them in tlus matter. 
anti the ue~efits tht>y mu~t deFive will yearly become more apparent to them: 
selves. It IS dne, proiJably, to thcse considerations that the Lieutenant Governor 
of :Seng~l bas waived h.is. ohje~tion to local, ratin.g in Bengal for making: and 
u,amtmm.ng roads ( admtttmg, mdeed, that for tlus purpose a cess upon landed 
prO!Jerty IS necessary), although, as regards the argument founded on tl1e perm,l
nent settlement, no clear distinction has been drawn between tl1e ri,.ht of the 
Go,ennnent to levy rates for roads and its rioht to levy rates for"ednc<.~tion. 
Her Majesty's Government ean have no <louba tlH1t, as else" here so in Detwal 
the expenditure t'€quired for the education of the people ought' to be mai';t!y 
defrayed out of local resources. Tlus, however, is precise! y tl1e application of 
rates '~hicb the preRent conditi?n of the people may render them least able to 
apprectate. I approve, therelore, of your Exccllencv p10cecdi:o" with ureat 
caution in this matter. The circumstances which have just corup~l!ed yoti, for 
the general purposes of the Empire, to increase the ta."l: upon ,ipcomef. would , 
appear to render such caution more necessary at the present moment. I do not 
com true the con~~luding w?rds of the 6tl1 paragraph of your De; patch as suggestmg 
that rates nommally levted for one purpose should afterwards be' applied to 
another, because I am sure that your Excellency must be as fully alive as Her 
Majesty's Gov~rnment to the necessity of maintaining perfect openness in our 
dealings with the people of India, especially lis regards 1mposts which are com
paratively DC\\, and which seem to be so much contested. 1 do not douLt, 
therefore, that in the paragraph referred to you intended only to suggest, that 
u_ntil the SjStem; machinery, and incidence of local rating in Bengal has been 
satisfactorily establi~hed, so much only should, in the first instauee, be r,1ised as 
is 1 equired for roads. H.-r Majesty's Go\ernment approves of this precaution, 
and they are of opinion that any addition to the cess shoald be duly and sepa
rately notified to the people. with a full expldnation of the special purposes to 
which it is to be appiied. ' 

24. I have now communicated to your Excellency the views of Her l\Iajesty's 
Government on the matter which vou have referred for their decision. Of the 
great importance of the subj~ct in a financial point of vieiV I have already 
spoken. If it were indeed true that in the land revenue rdised from the agri
cultural classes the Government of India took so much from the resourcts of the 
people as to leave them unable to bear any adJitional bUJ d~ns, then, ind<!ed, it 
v,ould be as impolitic to impose "local rates'' as to impose any new lmperi.J 
tax. In this poiut of view it matters nl)thing whether the land 1m enue be in 
the nature of a "rent" or in tlie nature of a " tax." So far as regard, the abihty 
of a people to bear fre~h bnrdens, it is the same thing whether they be ovEr
rented or over-taxed. Sut Her M~jesty's Government arc sJtisfied that this ts 
not the condition of thln..,.s with which we ha,·e to deal. It is notorious th~t 
the direction in w!Ji~h th~ Government of India bas bee;_ proceedmg in its land 
assessments has been the direction of making those assessment~ more model ate, 
and of eliminating altogether the elE>roent of unce:tainty, of a!bit1 ary ~ariation, 
which, m<Jre than anJ-thing else, impeded the progress of agrtculturallmprmil
ment. The whole dsscussion, which is now before me, hns arisen out of tht> fact 
that in Bengal the Government went so fdl' in gi\ !,ng, !'ft'ect to thi_s policy. as. to 
declare the land assessment .to be "fixed for ever. fhe same pnnc1ple IS m
volved, and the s~1me policy is e;>.pres~ed, in the long and definite pc·riods of 
time for which, in other parts of lnd1a, the assessments are now eq.u:•l.ly fixed, 
and during which th~_y cannot be _readjusted in fa,·om· ~f the State: 1 ht> pohcy 
is a wise one, evcu though the 'Treasury should appear m the ~rst mstance to. be 
a loser by it. T11e t~,e wealth of a wise and just Government lies 111 the l!;rowmg 
wealth of its peopi(' and the fiscal system which mo~t enconrHges the accumula
tion and enjoyment of ca]-·ital in private hands must, m the long run, bE' the most 
profit.tble to the State. But thet•e is one condition atta.ching to thts argument, 
without which it ceases to be RJlplicahle to a people Situated as the pe~ple of 
]ndia now are. The growing wealth of the country mu\->t be made acc~ss1Ule to 
such demands as arise fron1 time to time out of the duty and the neccss1ty of ?ur 
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applying to its conditiou the knowledge whic~ belo!l.gs to a more atl~anced 
civilisation than its own. We are spendmg the 1mpenal revenues of lnJJ,l con
scientiously for the good of its people. If there a1·e some great improvements in 
their condition which we cannot atford to undertake, we must not be precluded 
from throwinor the cost of such improvemenM upon those growing 1esources, of 
which we hed~tily desire to see that people ID the enjoyment, but which are due 
in a •neat measure ro the Government we provide. 

0 

25. There is yet one other aspect in which tl!e qu~sti~n of local rat!ng for 
special purposes must be regarded-an }:spect 1.11 winch It a-sumes au mte.rest 
and importance d!stin~t a\to~e~her from 1t.s be:mog o':l fina~ce. Loc;tl Ntmg, 
althoucrh it may be Imposed m the first mstance by Imperial authonty, must 
becom~ a powerful means of further educating the peo!Jle in an intelligent 
management of their own affairs. I appro1·e entirely of the anxiety shown by the 
Government of Bombay in its first action in this matter, and expressed· also by 
the Supreme Government, under Sir J. Lawrence, that, as far as po$sihle, the 
assent and concurrence of the ratepayers should be secured, both in the levy 
aml in the managenient of the rates. I commend this wise policy to your care
ful consideration, in communication with the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal and 
the subordinate branches of his administration. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Argyll. 

DISSENT by Mr. Macnaugllten. 

I DISSENT from the Despatch w.bich passed Council on Thursday last on the 
subject of the Education question : 

I st. Because I conside~ that the tax, if levied at all, ought to be general in 
its application, and irrespective of the amount of land revenue under the 
permanent settlement, should be imposed upon' the holders of all property, 
real and personal, of whatever description. 

2nd. Because I consider that the mode suggested in the Despatch of pro
viding the means of extending elementary education among the masses of 
Bengal, would. iJlvolve the injustice and absurdity of abstracting from the 
agricultural population alone, the means of providing not only for the education 
of their own families and dependants, but aim for the education of the families 
and dependants of their more wealthy neighbours, the fundholders and the 
capitalist generally. · · 

·14 May 1870. (signed) E. ltlacnaughten • 

• 
DrssENT by Sir E. Perry. 

THE questions at issue between the Supreme Government of India'and the 
Gove~ment of Bengal, are, 

. 1st. I Whether it is a breach of the engagements made by Go,'ernment at the 
time .of t~e per';ll~nent settlement, to subject the zemindars of Bengal to special· 
~xatron m. ad.dition to the general taxation that may be imposed upon them 
m common w1th the rest of the community. · 

2nd. Wheth~r it is expedient to impose on the landholders of Bengal a special 
cess for education, assuming it to be just to impose a local tax on them for any 
special object. 

I .object to ~he Despatch of the Secretary of State, because even in i!s 
mod~fied. form 1t seems to decide, and, I believe, 'does decide that there IS 

nothing m the language or promises of Government in 1793, to preclude the· 
pr<osent Government from levying local taxes in Bengal for local objects. 

I have com~ r~luc~ntly to the conclusion, after many struggles and attempts 
to draw fine distmctions m support of a different view, that the language ana 
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a?ts. of Lord Corn waliis, and of the mt'rn hers of C~vernment of his day, wert- so 
d1~tmct, .solemn, an~ unambiguous, that it would be a direct violatiou of Hriti~h 
faith to ll~J?oSe specml ta.'i.es in the manner proposed. 

~t the tm~e of. the permanent settlement one-third of Bengal \\as said to 
be a des~rt mhab1ted only by wild beasts, and the great polir.y of Lord 
Cornwallis "as, by fixing the public demand on the landowners for c1·cr to 
cre~te snell a valuable property in land as should induce them to lay out their 
capital, and so increase the national wealth. 

The foundation of the settlement was that lanuowners should pay to Govern
ment ten-elevenths of the rack-rent or land a~sessmeot, and should retain the 
one-eleventh, and ~!so an~thing over and above· which they could get out of 
the land as the frmt of th~n· own good manao·ement and industry, which they 
were to enjoy exclusively for themst-ives. 

0 

The ten-elevenths so taken by Government was, as has continually proved to 
be t~e case under the British rule, a larger amount than the land could bear ; 
and 1t stands on record that the maj!>rity of the zemindars soon after the settle
ment, were sold up as paupers. 

Any proposition, therefore, to tax the zemindars for local' objects soon after 
~h~ J?e' m:ment settlernE'nt, would have been scouted by all as impossibl!•, and, 
If 1t 1s. attempted now, 80 y~'ars after the settlement, the idea has only arisen in 
the mind of Government, because the zemindard by their capital, their " good 
management and their industry," have reclaimed the jungles of Bengal, and 
made it one of the most fertile and productive provinces on God's earth. 
. At the time that these distinct promises were made to the Bengal zemindars, 
It was foreseen that a period might arrive when the emban-as5ments of Govern
ment \\ould require further sacrifices from the landowners of Bengal to the 
Imperial Treasury, and Mr. Law, brether to the first Lord Ellenborough, pro
posed that provision should be made for such contingency, but it was unhesi
tatingly rejected by Lord Cornwd!lis's Government as fatal to the object of the 
whole settlement. 

These views as to the meaning and sanctity of the permanent settlement, 
have •!Jeen universal in Bengal up to the present day. If any one "'ill read 
the speeches of the Bengal zemiodars at their meeting to denounce a compul
sory education cess for Bengal (speeches, I may observe, which, though 
delivered in a fordgn language, would have done credit both for good sense 
and good feeling to any meeting of country gentlemen in England), he will find 
they are unanimous in considrring that public faith will be broken ir local 
cesses are imposed by Government. 

So far as I can ascertain, the Bengal Government represents the opinion of 
all Bengal officials in support of the same view. 

In 1854, Lord Dalhousie, a man of no weak will, was most desirous to 
impose a local tax in Bengal for the maintenance of an improved police, but 
after reading Sir Barnes Peaeock's masterly exposition of the pledges which 
Government had entPred into in 1791-93, the great Proconsul was compelled 
to accede to the soundness of the Chief Justice's argument, and most reluctantly 
abandoned his projects. 

Here then we have the .plain language of Go\·ernment, the contemporanea 
expositia of its framers, the una~imous . co?-viction of the pe?ple, and ~he 
declared acquiescence of the State 10 the JUStice of the popular mterpretatwn 
during a period of 80 years. . , 

What is the answer attempted to th1s otate of facts r 
'l'he-Covernment of India allege that .the language of the .Permanent Settle

ment it~elf, in Act VI I. of Lord Cornwallis's proclamation, IS large enough to 
enable them to impose the taxes in question, but this argument, on clo~e 
examination proves so utterly l!nsound that the Secretary of State abandons 1t. 

Two othe; aro-uments are brought forward: I st. That the imposition of the 
income tax pro:es that taxes, additional to what zemindars pay as land assess
ment, may be imposed on them ; 2nd. That educational cesses have been 
imposed over most parts of India, in addition to the lan~ a~sessment, and that 
Bengal is as well able, is, in fact, better able to pay th1s mcreased cess than 
any other province in the Empire.' . 

As to the Ipcome Tax, it cannot be considered sound logic when th_e meanmg 
of particular pledges is in question, to argue that becau~e a despotic Goverll'" 
ment has on one occasion, without consulting the people, construed these 
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·1Jledges in its own sense~ that act of the Governmen~ is a proof that th~ir con
struction is right and JUst. But argument on this head may be Wlthhetd, 
because I understand that both the Bengal Government and the zeminclars 
acquiesce in the proposition that in any great emergency they are justly ~ubject 
to all general taxation which is imposed on the rest of the community. 

With respect to cesses additional to land revenue having been imposed in 
other parts of India, I am compelled to observe, that, in my opinion, the 
Secretary of State has not interpreted tho facts correctly, and that the exposition 
of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal is the true one. 

All cuestions connected with the land revenue of India are so complicated, 
. and so· much local knowledge is required to discriminate the •arious systems in 
force, that I could not establish my Yiews without going into much greater 
details than would be here suitable. 

I will content myself with saying that I llt'lie-ve the true explanation of local 
cesses for education to be this ; wherever they have been levied, they have been 
so either where settlements for terms of years were under discussion, and 
ll hen the " higgling of the market" between the revenue offirer and the land
owner was going "on, or if the settlement was :llre.tdy made, the cess was imposed 
with the acquie&cence of the landholder. 

I read in Council during the late diseussion the statement of.an official, that 
when such a cess 11 as imposed in the four permanently settled districts of 
.Ben ares, it was so with·the distinct assent of the landowners ; I do not bel1eve 
it has bt>en attempted in any other perm.mently settled district in lndia. 

The Bombay Act of 1R69 is much relied on as a procedure for imposing 
-a compulsory cess on lands under settlement, and for imposing it on 
persons who could possibly ha-ve had no previous notice of the intentions of 
Government, such as inamdars, or the grantees of Government lands. 

With respect to the landowners under settlement in Bombay, I consider that 
they fall completely under the two heads I have before mentioned. Ever since 
1837, new settlements for a term of 30 years of a most beneficial character to 
the cultivator have been in the course of forp1ation, the intentions of Government 
to add something to the assessment for local purposes have been made known, 
and the acquiescence of the people has been obtained. 

As to the grantees of Go•ernment lands, .,., ho, of course, would not have had 
-any such notice, 1 never before heard it alleged by any one that such grantt>es 
could claim greater immunity from taxation, whether g~neral or local, than the 
Dukes of Bedford and Grafton, or other grautees of Crown lands in England; 
and I conceive that there is no real analogy between such inamdars, and 
.cultivators who have settled with Government for a certain fu..ed rent or jumina. 

On the question of the expediency of imposing an education cess on the land 
in Bombay, I will only say a, an old educationist (having been at the head. of 
the Bombay Board of Education for 11 years), that I believe that progress will 
be much greater and more pecuniary support will be .obtained from the 
zemin~ars by continuing the present system, than by laying on them an 
education ce:,s. · 

14 May 1870. (signed) E. Perrv. 

DI-sSENT by Sir B. Currie. 

· I DIS.SENT fro~ the Despatch which finally passed Council on Thursday last, 
the subJect of ~hiCh ~ consider. by far the most important that has ever come 
under the cons1deratwn of the Secretary of State in Council, and the decision 
that has ?een. come .to, likely :to be attended by the most serious re>1ults. I 
concur "Ith b1r ~rskme Perry m the observations recorded in his Dissent, both 
as to the conclusiOn and the value of many of the arguments by which that 
eonclm,ion is supported. The faet that the zumeendars of the North Western 
Provinces, the Punjab, Oudh, &c., voluntarily agreed to 1;1 cess above the land 
assessment, at the time that the engagements for that settlement were concluded, 
alld whe1_1 the GC)vernm~nt was making a -very large remission of its legal and 
constltut:onal demands~~ their favour (which circumstance was urged upon 
them to mduce them to agree to the cess), is surely not a precedent which can 
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justify the Government in imposing a compulsory "public demand" on the 
holders of the land in another Province in which the settlement was concluded 
80 years ago with no such remissions, and when a solemn act of the Leo-islature 
promised and declared that no public demand in addition to that settlement 
should he mnde on them, as an incident to their holding that land for ever. 

Again, the argument drawn from the imposition of the income tax hy Lord 
Canning's Government is brought forward in many parts of the Desp!J.tch, as 
t'Stabli~hing the legality of imposing a tax on the holders of land in Bengal. 
Where·a~ the income tax was not laid on these landholders as an incident of 
~heir holdings ; it was an universal tax on all classes and all fPrsons possessing 
mcomes; and it was, as is stated in this Despatch (para. 4), " made upon them" 
(the jum~endars) " only in rom puny with the rest uf the community, and with 
no exclusive referen'ce to the source from which· their income was derived." 
Surely this is no sound and valid argument lor the legality and justice of 
imposing a public demand on landholders alone, as an incidence of their 
holdings; a measure which para. 19 decides to be legal, and no breach of the 
petmanent or any other settlement engagement. "' 

Sufficient attention has not been paid to the discussion of this question, to 
the peculiar and exceptional relation in which, the Go\'ernment of India stands 
to the land in India. There is lit.tle or no analogy, as I pointed out in a paper 
which I recorded on the Punjab Tenancy Act, between the jumeendar, lumber
dar, malik, or talvogdur, or whatever the person who engages for the Govern
ment revenue may be called, and the holder of a freehold estate in England or 
elsewhere. It is stated in this Despatch, as' a plea for levying cesses for roads, 
education, &c., on the jumeendar, that certain oblig>1tions and liabilities attach 
to the possession and enjoyment of land everywhere. This I entirely admit; 
but this involves at once the consideration_ of who is really iJl the posses
sion and enjoyment of the land in India. Now, in every estate and 
holding of e\'ery kind in India there are two parties interested -one, the 
Government, entitled by the law and constitution of the cou_ntry to 90 per cent. 
of the nett produce or rental of the whole land; the other, the hereditary 
jumeendar, entitled to the remaining 10 per cent., which includes the cost of 
management and rollection of the rents (upon this basis the decennial settle
ment was made in 1783, which settlement was declared permanent and :fixed 
for ever in 1793). Now, tht> question arises, To which of these two parties do 
the obligations of the landholder attach 1 To the former;who enjoys 90 per 
cent. of the produce; or to the latter, who recehes 10 per cent.? The answer, 
I think, must be, To the 90 per cent. receiver, not to the 10 per cent. manager. 
To this argument, when adduced by me in Council, no answer was suggested. 
In' fact, though the general argument of the Despatch endeavours to fix these 
territorial obligations on the jumeendar, it seems to be admiLted in para. 4 that 
they do really attach to the Government, and the plea that they cannot be met 
by the" Imperial Revenues," is that those revenues of which they ought to be 
provided are exhausted in our State. exr,enditure. This latter fact 1 do not 
dispute; it is a very cogent one for inquiry, the adoption of retrenchment and 
economy, and strenuous endeaNurs to ameliorate our :financ~al condition by 
legitimate means, but it cannot justify our laying a special tax exclusively on 
the jumeendars of Bengal, to do "hich Sir Erskme Perry's paper shows con
clusively would be a breach of fa1th and the violation of the positive statutory 
engagement made with those jumeemlars at the permanent settlement. 

16 1\Iay 1870. (signed) F. Currie. 

DISSENT by Sir H. C . .1lfontgomery. 

I AM unable to concur in the Despatch "hich passed CounCil on the 12th 
instant, replying to that of the 31st December 1869, from the Government of 
India.· 

Without admitting the claim of the zemindars of Bengal holding under the 
permanent settlement to exemption from taxation, to. which all o:her cl~sses of 
the community are liable, it cannot be denied that, wrth the prorms~s grven at 
the time of that settlement, and subsequent declarations made to them, some 
grounds exist fo1· the claims advanced. 

A Government should not, in my opinion, voluntarily place itself in a posi-
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tion Jayin"" if open to be charged with a breach of f:\ith. It should rather 
aroid any "measure which would be so held in the estimation of its subjects 
specially interested. , 

But, irrespective of this important point, I look upon the imposition of 
an educational rate in Bengal as a retrogressive step in the cause of educa
tion. 

'Without the hearty co-operation of the zemindars, any attempt to force. 
education on the masses would, I believe, be futile. 

To promote the great object we ~ll have at .heart, we must carry the people 
with us ; we must not place them m antagomsm at the very commencement of 
our measures, and we mu~t not forget that it is now proposed to introduce 
into Bengal a measure not yet actually in force in enlightened England. · 

The advance of education in Bengal since 1854 has bern greater than • was 
ever anticipated, and the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal states that a lar11:e 
voluntary contribution towards its fUl·ther extension could be raised, exceeding 
probably what a forced rate would yield. 

Sound policy would seem to point out this as the course to be pursued, that 
cmrying tile landholders and theit• dependants with us must be more efficacious 
than meeting their opposition at every turn, and fol'tering in their minds the 
idea (however well or ill founded) that their rulers arll breaking faith with 
them, under the specious plea of doing what they assert to be for their ultimate 
~~ -

It has been urgtd that the objections to an educational cess are equally 
applicable to a cess for roads; but' the formation and repair of roads, such as 
they have hitherto been, has always been a recognised duty on the part of the 
holders and cultivators of land. The burtht:>n on these people is not new ; the 
benefits to them of imp1o•ed communications are immediately apparent and 
willingly pro..-ided for, while in case of education the benefits would be remote, 
and are not as yet sufficiently appreciatc>d by the people to induce assent to 
extra payment for its maintenancr. It would, I submit, be wiser and safer to 
look with some degree of reasonable patience to the advance of education nith 
existing means, and to stimulate the voluntary exertions of the heads of native 
society in that d1rection in place of drying up all voluntary sources and pro
claiming the right of the Government to exercise a questioned power (arbi
trarily declared by itself) of enforcing taxation which will certainly cause 
distrust in our rule; and in all probability defeat the object in view by creating 
opposition on the part of those without whose aid really successful results will 
not be attained. 

18 May I8i0. (si_gned) H. C. Montgomery. 

DrsSENT by H. T. Prinsep, Esq. 

DISSENT from the Despatch passed on i\Iay 14th, on the Subject of the Levy 
of Rales for Education, and for Roads on the Holders of Property in Land, in 
Bengal, Behar, and Orissa .. 

I HAVE never felt so deeply grieved and disappointed at a decision given in 
opposition to my expressed opinions, as when it was determined by a casting 
vote to approve and forward the Despatch referred to at the head of this paper, 
for I regard the principles laid down in that Despatch to be erroneous, and the 
avownl of them to be unwise, while the policy inaugurated, and the measures 
sanctioned, will, if attempted to be carried out, alienate the entire population of 
India from the Government, and shake the confidence hitherto felt universally 
in its honesty and good faith. 

The question before the Council may be thus briefly stated. 
The public officers and authorities of India have within these last few years 

sought to levy a rate for roads and for education, to be collec!ted along with the 
land revenue. In several new settlements of the Punjab, the Western and 
Central ProYinces, and more especially in Bombay, the condition of the payment 
of such a rate in excess of the jumma on land revenue was made part of the 
engagements entered into with zemindars, and this was not disapproved when 
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the settlements caq1e to the Council of India for confirmation· but when a 
rlesire was shown to ~xtend ·this system by lev-ying a similar ce;s in districts, 
and upon estates winch bad been already settled, and the eno-arrements for 
which contained no stipulation to the effect, nor notice of any inte~tion to levy 
such a cess hereafter, it was dbtinctly declared more than oncr, both by the 
Government of India and by the Secretary of State in Couiwil, tit at such a levy 
would not be warrant~d, and would be inconsistent with such engagements; 
ne' ertheless~ the !?cal authorities in several instances, e~pecially in Bombay, 
by the exercise of mfluence, prvcurcd rates of the kind to be submitted to even 
when not included in the settlement engagements, and encouraged by thi's, the 
Bombay Government in the course of the past year pa~sed a local Act 
,empowering it to enforce such a levy as well upon the holders of revenue lands 
as upon juil.mdars and other holders uf rent-free lunds whenever and wheresorver 
it might deem it expedient to do so. This Act was submitted in the usual 
course for the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council, and was allowed 
to pass into operation, n? special reference having been made on the subject of 
it, and to the fact of its being in contravention of the instructions before issued, 
and of the principles laid down on the subject by the Home and Indian 
authorities. The fact, therefore, of this Act having been so allO\\ ed to pass, is 
no evidence of any change of opinion on our part. 

But the Government of India had e\·1dently changed its views. In the 
beginning of this J•ear it was suggested to the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal 
that a levy of 2 per cent. should be made along with the land revenue, and in. 
excess of it, upon all the malgoozars of Bengal. Beha1·, and Orissa, for the 
purpose of providing funds for the education of the 1nass of the poJ>ulation, 
and likewise to provide roads of communiration through the country. The 
Lieutmant Governor protested against this measure, pointing out th.•t such an 
extra le\·y "ould be in direct violation of the plerlges ,md promises given in the 
proclamation of Lord Cornwallis issued in 1790, which dc>clared the settlement 
made in the previous year to be perpetual and subject to no increase whatever 
on any account. The Government of India admitting apparently the force of 
this objection, directed that the cess should be levied as a 2 per cent. rate upon 
every cluss of persons who derived an income from land. The Lieutenant 
Governor had stated that roads stood on a somewhat different footing from a 
gene1al scheme of education, and that the parties connected with land might 
perhaps be brought to submit to a scheme to proviue for them by a local I ate. 
The Government of India therefore directed this part of their original ordeL· to 
be forth"'ith carried out, and the correspondence has been referred to us with a 
specific request of the Viceroy in Council to be informed whether we coincide 
with them in opinion," That it is the duty of the Government of India to insist 
on tlw levy of special rates and cesses for purposes as well of general education 
as for providing roads in the settled as well as in the unsettled portions of British 
India, the pledges and promises made to the zemindars at the time when the 
settlement of Bengal was declared perpetual notwithstanding." 

To this reference the Despatch passed at the last meeting of Council replies, 
" That rating for local expenditure is tu be regarded in all the pr6vinc.;s of the 
Em!Jire as taxation separate and distinct from the ordinary land revenue; that 
the levying of such rates upon the holders of land, irrespective of the amount 
of their land assessmeut, involves no breach offaith on thr part of the Govern
ment whethPr as regards holders of permanent or of temporary tenures; and 
that "'here such rates are levied at all, they ought, a~ far as may be possible, to 
be levied equally without distinction and without exemption upon all the holders 
of property accessible to the rate." 

There is but one meaning that can be attached to the words above quote~ 
and that is that the malgoozars of the perpetual settlement, and all other 
persons dr¥wing a revenue f1·um land, that is to say their under tenantH down 
to the jumabunder ryots, are all liable to any rate whateoever that the Govern-' 
ment mav think it expedient to impose for any purpose that it may deem 
beneficiai. The use of the "-Ord local rating might lead the unwary to suppose 
that it was only a scheme of rating for locdl purposes such as preYail so gene
rally in England to meet the requirements of a county or municipality, that is 
to !>ay, that those who lh ed upon the land were to assess themselves, levy the 
rates assessed by their own othcers, and manage likewise the expenditure. But 
this is far from what is intended, as is evident as well from, the correspondence 
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as from the tenor of other parts of this Despatch. In para. _26, for instance, it 
is stated ·' that the growing wealth of the country must be made accessible to 
such dem;\nds as arise from time to time out ?f the duty and the necesRity of 
our applying to its condition tl1e lmo'' }edge wh1ch bel?"gs to a ruo:e advanced 
ch·ilization than its own." "And agmu, we are spendmg the Impenal revenues 
of India con,cientiously for the good of its people. If there are some. great 
improYemenb in their condition which we cannot afford to undertake, we tnust 
not be precluded from t~rowing the .cost ~f such improvements. upon tl!ose 
grordng resources of wh1ch we hearttly desire to Sl:'e that people m the enJoy
ment. but which are d\1e in a great measure to the Government we prodde." 

'I he proposition we have before ~Is is to levy generally a t::-x of 2 pE-r cen~. 
upon all incomes derived from land m Bengal, Behar, a.nd Or1s:;a, to assess this 
tax by the officers of Government, to collect it ufterwards into tl•e public 
Treasury through them, and to ho}d it np~licable to such purposes and .in such. 
manner as the Government may d1rect, \Hthout any reference to the WI:,he~ or 
ideas of the population. Direct taxatwn of any kind is nothing more than a 
forced contribution. The exigencies of the State may be so great as to compel 
rewrt to such a means of supplying its treasury. If a Government dol's su by 
lecrislation, no one can deny the legality of the Act, or escape the penalties by 
a:: argument to prove that the exigency was not such as to warrant the levy. 
But there are limits to "bat a Government may do, even by legi~lation. Jt 
might pass a law that outrages common sense and runs counter to all tha 
established ideas and principles which ,~,revail as to what a Government may 
and ought to do. Ewry Government for the sake of its own interest, if for no 
other reason, is bolllld to avoid the risk of pPoples' beginning to consider 
wh~ther it is not their duty to resist. It is on this ground that I would urge 
the Secretary of State and the Council to consider how (ar it is proper to 
proclaim a policy of unl1mited direct taxation at the arbitrary will of the 
Government for any purposes it may consider beneficial. The income tax 
imposed by Mr. Wilson in 1861 is not a precedenl to encourage the belief that 
the Government may·safely exPrcise this arbitrary power. In that c:t>e Mr. 
W1lson made a statement of the extraordinary emergency created by the 
exertions and expenditure required to snppre~>s tLe mutiny of the Bengal army. 
Everybody throughout India was sensible that the case was one entitling Govern
ment to an I:'Xtra aid from its subjects to meet it. He only asl>~:d for the tax 
for five yea1 s, and it encountered only the pas!>ive rt'sbtanct' of people habitually 
umdlling to part with their money. But here is an aid required fm· education, 
and another for road~. Where is the limit to which expenditure may go on 
both these objects? Trunk roads mav include bridaes over such rivers as the 
Hooghly and the G.,nges. The principle would in~lude railroads that prove 
not remunerative. It is propo•ed bv the Government of India to extend the 
same principle of a forced levy to" extravagantly expensive canal,; in tracts 
where the peoplP are not preparPd to recognise the uro-ency of their want. 

I. protest, th~refore, ~gainst the assertion of any su;h claim to the right of 
arb1trary taxatiOn by dnect taxes which, as I have said are in the nature of a 
forced contrioution, a~d will be r,ure to be so regarded hy the population. 

But whether or not 1t would be justifiable to levv a .reneral tax on the colll· 
mu'?ity .for the purposes of education and road-making, the levy of such a tax 
arb1t:arlly, under the name of a local rate upon all who derive au income from 
land m Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and there only, is objectionable on other and 
yet stronger grounds. 
. I~ or?er to make ?~ch a levy, you must make a new survey and dPtailed 
mqu1ry mto th~ co~dttion and holding of every acre in the country, for you 
have no matermls In any pulJlic officf' or inbtitution upon which to lay the 
as-es"ment. The expense of such a survey and investigation would eat up at 

, least t<>~ years of th~ 2 pet· cent. levy. And could such a surv_ey be insti• 
tuted Without the zemmdars regardin"' jt as preparatory to a distinct addition 
to the rent or jumma settled with th~~ for ever as the amount to be taken by 
Gove~ment for 1ts purposes? To them the rate or cess, call it by what name 
you \\Ill, woul~ be a.n." abwab" of the specific kind that the proclamation of 
Lord Cornwallis assured them against being ever called upon to pay. It would 
be no answer to them to say," You are not the only persons who will have to 
pay; your under-tenants, your ryots, will also be called upon." "How will this 
alter my case ? " he will answer: " it you take from them also you will diminish 
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their power of paying my rent." He will appeal, therefore, to the letter and 
spirit of the proclamation of Lord Cornwallis, which assured him acrainst any 
fm.'t~1er demanrl of Govern~ent on account of his land for ever. That procla
matiOn and the assurances 1t gave were not the mere act of the Goverument of 
the day ; the Court of Directors, the Imperial Government and Parliament were 
all parties to the resolution to fix the Government demand upon the land of the 
ProvinCes then held by the East India Company in Bengal in perpetuity. It 
was the policy advocated by Sir Philip Francis and Edmund Burke, and all the 
"Stat~smen of that day united in applauding the Act of Lord Cornwallis, which 
carried it out. It is 80 years now since the proclamation in question was 
issued, and the whole course of that long period (for 60 of which I have been 
connected with the administration and Government.of India) it ha~ never once 
been pro:Jo-;ed in times of the greatest financial exigency tn call upon the 
malgoogm s of Bengal for a single rupee on account of the lands they -held, 
beyond tbe jumma settled upon each l:'state in 1789. 

The traditions o[ this period are now forgotten, and new idea~ ure about to 
be introduced into the financial administration of Ind1a, which I shflulrl he 
sorry to think are likely to he attributed to the change of Government which 
took place 12 years ago. The right of unlimited and uncontrolleu taxation is 
always a dangerous on~ to assert, and who would have expecte.l that this policy 
should be advocate~, and such arbitrary powers claimed by a Queen's 
Government~ 

It is true -that at the close of the Despatch the Government of India are 
directed to use great circumspection in· the resJrt to this plenary powl•r of 
direct taxation for any purposes they may deem beneficial. The caution thus 
given has been much strengthened by the introduction of words rPferl'ing to the 
present as a mo;,t inau.:picious time to inaugurate such a policy, because of its 
having been resolved to impose a hea"?'Y general income tax t<> cover a deficit of 
means to meet the ordinary expenses of the Empire. It may be hoped that this 
will lead to the abandonment, at lea?t for .the present, of the int .. ntion to levy 
the proposed l:'durational and road ccsses. This hope has no doubt influenced 
the' otes of several ml:'mbers of the Council who before on two occ.,sions formed 
part of the large majority by which it was determined to disapprove the P"licy 
altogether. I should myself, have been well content with a l)espa'tch avoiding 
the question of justice and right, and forbidding the further prosecution of the 
mea~ures contemplated, on the grounds of inexpediency and inopportuneness. 
But as the Despatch adopted broadly asserts the right, and approves the 
policy whiph I deem very pernicious, I feel my.self hound to place on record 
my strong protest against it. 

(signed) II. T. Prinsep. 
19 lVIay 1870. 

DrssENT by R. JJ. Man9les, Esq. · 

THE Despatch which passed the Council on the 12th instant, respecting the 
imposition of a cess on certain classes of the people of Bengal, for purpo,es of 
€ducation, dtffers so slightly from the draft which I took a part in dtscussmg and 
to which I objected on the 2nd idem, that I desire to place on record my 
opinions upon that subjeet. . . 

I am imJJel!ed to take this course, not only by the strong sen~e whwn I enter
tain of the extreme importance of the measure in contemplation, but because I 
see !'eason to app1·ehend from the sptrit of the correspondence of th~ Supreme · 
Government with the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, that the ambiguous and 
undecided tenor of the Despatch under re~iew may encourage that Gov~rnt~eot to 
press forward the measure in question Without due regard to the specml Clrcum
stances of the times, and to the consequent temper of t11e p~ople upon whom It 
is proposed to Jay the impost. I will n?t st~ here to d1scuss the quest1on 
whethl:'r it be wise to relax the efforts wluch have now been exerted for many 
years to afford education of a high description to the uppe.r clas~es of the natives 
of Bengal, in the expectation that, as has been the case tn all other lands, t~e 
light of knowledge would radiate from them. to t~e great ~odf of the people, 111. 
order to attempt the novel experiment of dtrectmg the prmctpal endeavoms of 
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the Government t(l the educatio.n of the masses. It. may be, an~ .I hope it may 
so p1o, e in practice, that the Clrcumstanct's of Inch a, under. Bnt1sh rule, are so 
exceptwnal that this revers.1l of the normal rourse of .thmgs may_ lead .t~ a 
succe>sful issue. But I fear that we must reg.u·d as cert,un that the Imposition 
of a compuhory cess for the pu~posc in qutstiou \lill so disgust tho•e who have 
already been found willing to f?rnish pl>cuniary ~id towards. the ed~cation of 
their poorer countrymen as to mduce them to wtthdraw thetr contnbut1on to 
that end. 

The reuret with "hich I rt>gard what I ha'e called the" ambiguous and unde
cided teu~r., of tile Despatch is the gre<~ter, becau$e I am ~atisfi~d that the 
vie\\S of tl1e Sel'retarv of State ant:.! of the great majority of the Con neil mi()'ht 

.. • • • 0 

have he~n brought into accord, and au t'Xpht'lt ::m~wcr gtvcn to the reference 
from the Go•ernment of India m l:.tnguage !e's capable ol being misunderstood. 
All lu~re, I think, "ere agreed that the pledges giYen by Lord Coruwallis abso
lute!\- forbade the imposition of a uo\·d tax, cess, or rate (call it by nhat name 
~ou ;, ill) upon the zemind.1rs of Bengal alone, for any purpo~e whatever; and 
this not the less because the I.ieutenaut Go>emor of Ben!!lll has weai.ened his 
case and destroyed the logic llf his argument by agreeing' to the imposition of 
~uch aces~ for the construction of r(\ads. And all, or almost all, I believe, would 
ha\·e consented t•> the imposition of' a rate for e1ther or both purposes, provided 
it were assessed upon all1ateaule property, by whomsoe\ er he'd. 

Surt:ly it would not have been difficult to h:lVe secured the adv,mtages of 
unanimity at !Jome, and to have averted at the same time the danger of misap
prehension in India by the plain statenient of a broad principle of action grounded 
on thC'oe two coushlerations. The Government of India "auld thu" have been 
inst1ncted to ~teer a course which, althuugh certainly open to, it may be, honest 
mi,con~truction on the part of tho!:e subjected to the novel imposition, would at 
any rate have been fa1rly defensiL!e on solid groumls Ly the advocates or 
c.lefrnders of the measure. 

Now, it appears to me toLe 'ery doubtf•Jl as to ~hat length the Government 
of lndia may feel themselves justified in going, under the sanction of the 
Despatch just sent. They may, I fedr, be encomagcd to tal,e steps which may 
ldy them justly open to charges of a ureach of solemn promU.es. Un;:ruarded 
action may destroy in a moment the credit \\ hich the British Governawnt has 
won by its honourable persistence, for a period little bhort of a century, in the 
unbroken observance of its pledges; such a price would be too dear to pay fvr 
even an object so valuable as the education of the masses. 'W c have no standing 
ground in India, except brute force, if \\ e ever forfeit our cha1 acter for truth. 

There ~s one other consideration to \\ hidJ I attach great importance. l do not 
see that Jn the Despatch any sufficient warning is given to the Government of 
lndta ~· to t~1e proper time for imposing any novel cess, anJ I iedr from the 
heat with which tLey have pressed the measure upon the Lieutenant Governor 
of Be~gal, that ~ su~c.iently thoughtful forbearance may be wanting in its 
executiOn •. The Impositwn of a cess of 2 per cent. upon the back o! an income 
tax, exceeding 3 per cent., \\OUlJ most assur~dly and naturally be irritating in 
the extreme .to ~very pe.rson subjecteJ to it. I hope and trust that the Go\'ern
mont uf Ind1a Will hold Its hand and w.1it for a more convenient season· but in 
n~y ju~gment it \\as our duty not to have relied upon their forbearance' for this 
d1scretwn: 'Ve should have told tllem to wait for happier times, in a fbcal 
~oi~t of vtew, and ~ave thus freed the Home Government from responsibility for 
<~D) rash proceedmg. The temper which the Educational Income Tax: has 
aroused may perhaps be a sufficient \\arnin•r. But we should have better dis
charged our duty if we had ourselves sound;d the note. 

London, 25 May 1870. 
(signed) Ross JJ. Mangles. 
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DISSENT by Sir F. J. Hallzday . 
• 

;.6,) 

DESPATCH of the Secretary of State for India in Council, in the Educational 
Department, No. 5, dated 12 l\fay 1870. 

IN considering the above Despatch, the following circumstances should be 
borne in mind. · . 

Fifty yea.rs ago no attempt had been made to leaven the Native mind in India 
with the science and literature of Europe, and durmg the uext 15 years snch 
measures as were adopted for that purpose were crude and ineffectual. · 

In 1835 the genius of Macaulay, and the wise determination of Lord W1\liam 
13entinck, established llhe system now in force in Bengal, by which the fund 
available for education, necessarily very limited, is applied to the ~omplete 
education and enlightenment of a gradually increasing few, with a view to the 
ultimate spread of education through tLeir means among the many, by the trans
fusion of the knowledge of the west into the vernaculars of the east, for which, 
from time to time, assistance is carefully provided. This system had in fact 
been recommeuded by the Home Government so far back as 1829, and it is tha} 
by which the diflusion of general enlightenment has, as a matter of historica\ · 
fact, been attained to tbronghout the civilised world. · ' 

Of this system, which has now been 35 years in operation, the ultimate success 
was always ce~tain. But the rapidity of 1ts ~ogress has far outstripped expec
tation. From the higher classes education soon spread, until it has become 
almost univer:sal ainong the middle ranks, and it is now speedily and surely 
tending downwards towards the lower orders of the people. An enthusiasm for 
education ln1s been exc1ted, and a fashion has been created. By the extension 
of a high d<:>gree of acquirement among those who seek public employment, the 
admilll~tration has largely and rtmarkaLly benefited, and the standard of public 
morality has Leen mamfestly raiseu. Every educated man hds proved a 
missionary of edutation in his neighbourhood and among his dependents, and 
every consid~rable landholder l-ies with his neighbour in establishing and foster
ing village schools, until in 1869 one-half of the whole State expenditure for 
vernacular education was mf't by private subscriptions and contributions from a 
people who, only a lew years back, could by no means have been made to com
prebend the v~lue of education to themselves, still less the obligHtion of exteud. 
iJ,g it to their inferiors. A~suredly the fruits of the great measure of 1835 are 
already amply visible, the wisdom and fDresight of its authors are stlikingly 
vindicated, and the cond1tion of national education in Bengal, though far indeed 
from perfection, is yet abundantly gratifying in the present, and full of safe and 
happy augury for the future. · 

Things being iu this position, the Govern_ment of India ·suddenly declared 
that they were entirely d1;satisfied w1th the S_)stem aml its progress, nay, that 
they "could no longer bear the reproach of continuii•g if'-the reproach, that is 
to say, of continuing in 'the footsttps and ~baring in the success of Bentind. and 
:Macaulay. They could no longer wa1t for the end, but must have education 
forthwith thrust upon "the masses," "ithout any rj'!ference to the presence or 
absence of that intelligent co-ope1 ation of the better orders, without which no 
such enterprise has ever been attempted by statesmen in any country of the 
globe. Au& since the expense of thi, scheme must be enmmous, and the pubhc 
exchequer could -give no !dud of aid, they directed th,lt the whole charge, 
amounting ce1 tainly to many millicms sterling, ~hould be thrown upon the 
zemindars of Bengal, by a rate of not less than two per {'~nt. upon th~1r. gross 
rentals. The pdrticular plan recommended was one dev1sed by a m1ss1onary 
of well-known zeal and energy, but, unfortunately (as hr.~ become notorious m 
connection with tl1e recent ind1go disputes), of a deg;ree of prudence and worldly 
wisdom not equal to his good intentions. '· · . . 

The zemindars remonstrated strongly. They admitted the necessity for a 
gradual extension of knowledge among the people, but they could not under
stand why it was to be done all at ont'e, and forced immediately upon the very 
lowest in the scale. And herein they said thei~ views did not seem to d1ffer from 
those current among Englbh country gentlemen only a few years ago. Tiley 
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pleaded the distinct and solemn promises of the permanent settlement of 1792, 
when Lord Cornwallis had exhausted the rcsom ces of l:tnguage to assure them 
that the rate then assessed on their lands was " irrevocably 6 xed for ever," and 
that they should, in all future time, be free from "any fm'ther demand of rent. 
tribute,ror any arbitrary exaction whatever." These great national pl~dges they 
uro-ed had been scrupulously adhered to in many financial difficulties, and under 
all

0
changes of Government, from Cornwallis to Canning, and coulJ not now be 

broken with a deliberate abandonment of plighted national faith. They complain 
of the startling injustice of singling out one class of the community, the landed 
proprietors, and laying a special tax on them for the benefit of everybody else. 
But if such taxation were judged really necessary they were ready, they said, to 
bear their shareruf it with all other classes of the community, as they had already 
done in the eas<l of the income tax • 
. AU the official -persons of the province who were consulted supported these 
remonstrnnces, and the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal trnnsmitted them to the 
Government of India, and enforced them with a powerful and, as I think, un
anfflcrable argument. But the Government of India was unmoved, and declared 
in reply, that it was resolved to persevere in its determination. · 

This correspondence has now come before the Secretary of State in Council, 
and it appears to me that the Despatch, which it has been resolved by a wry 
narrow majority to send to India in reply, does not give, especially on the 
momentous question of the alleged violation ()f the permanent settlement and on 
the objections of the zemindars generally, such a dear and unambiguous decision. 
as the l.1tter have a right to expect. . . · . 

I<'irst, as regards the pledges of the permanent settlement, the Despatcn. after 
8etting aside as irrevalent the chief argument relied on by the,,Government of 
India, and after intimating to that Government that they had entered on this 
serious dispute" without adequate attention to some most important facts," goes 
on to affirm that the right to impose this new tax on the zeminda~s in the face 
of the promises of the permament settlement, "had been alreddy ruled arid 
decided in the case of the income tax," \1 hich is as much as to say that because 
in 1860 a general tax was temporarily imposed aff~cting all classes, therefore a 
special tax may now be permanently lev1ed on one class only, although that 
elass has been solemnly assured that no new tax and arbitmry exaction shall ever 
be laid upon it. 

But this reply, which will seem to the zemindars of Bengal curiously incon
elusive, will also be felt by them as peculiarly irritating and offensive. When 
the income tax was first imposed in 1860, the zemindars of Bengal were 
disposed, not without very plausible reasons, to object to it as an infringement 
of their settlement; but they soon gave up the point, and accepted the advice 
and example c:Jf the greatest of their body. The Rajah of Burdwan, who, in a 
remarkable letter to the Legislative Council, announced that he would set an 
example to his fellows of submission to the income tax, because it was levied 
after the great mutiny of 1857 tn supply deficiencies created by "crushing the 
late mutinies, and thus preserving the property, lives, and honour of the 
zemindars," and because it was " levied equally on all classes." 

That this :well-ti1 1ed and patriotic declaration should now be turned a!!'llinst 
it~ author and his other zemindars as a reason for setting aside the plain terms 
of the permanent s ttlement, and imposing upon them a special tax:, of which 
other c~asses not c nnected with the land arc to bear no share, cannot prove 
otherw1se than seve ely and undeservedly g1ating and painful to their feelings. 

Second, as regar · the injustice, independently of all promises, of saddlinl)' this 
~pecial ta'C on one lass of the community, namely, the class connected with the 
ldnd and no other, do not see that any answer is attempted to this Despatch, to 
the very reasonable\ remonstrance of thP zemindars, who have, at all events> 
Macculloch on the4· &ide.• In England, no doubt, owing to causes peculiar to 
that c.ountry ,_ and ahsulutel y nou-existent in India, some publio obligations are 
excl~s1vely lrud on ldud; but I have not heard that the English zemindars ate 
particularly tolerant of them, and certainly if the law in England treated land in 
all respects as achattel, _if no special advantages, political and social, attached to 

· · its 

~ "It i~ at all events clear that "here~er a right of pwperty in land is established, an attempt 
to ','?Po,~ peculiar taxes on its owners would subvert e,·CJ·y prmciple of justice."-11Iacculloc1• 
on l.txotwn. 
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its po~session. Above all, if tl.H~ English G?vernment took as a tax 90 per cent. 
of the rent, as was attempted m Bengal by the permanent ~;ettlement in 17V2 or , 
from 50 to 70 per cent._, as is now done in other parts of India, I apprehencl' we 
should find th~ landed ~nterest in F.ngland at least as little inclined to be singled , 
ou~ for exclusive ta~atwn .(say, to be charged w~th the whole e¥pense of all 
pr1m~r~ s~hools) ~s 1s ~t tlus moment the lan~ed mteres.t in Bengal. . 

It IS mtlmated ~n th1s Despatch that what 1t is now proposed to do in Bengal 
has been done "m the North-'Western Pro~inces, in Central India iu Oude in 
S?inde, and, throughout the P1·esidcncy of Bombay." Tho ar~ment of 'the 
~1eutenant Gm·er1_1or of Bengal has, to my mind, conclusively disposed of this 
fallacy. It has, .mdeed, hardly the semblance of a foundation. The GovPrn-
m~r~t has always, ~n. the provin~es abo\e ~arne~, acknowledged the obligations • See Howell'~ 
arrsmg out of Its JOint ownersh1p by sbarm"' Wtth the zemindars the burthen of ERdeport_?n I~dum 

II 1 l 'it o ucat10n, .or 
a oca ce, ses. 1868-69. 

So libera~ly has this 'been done, that it might plausibly be said, and has in 
fact been sa1rl, that the Govemment pays the whole cess and not the zemindnr. 
Nay, in the case of the North-West Provinces, this was declared by the Govern-
ment itself,t \'iz., that the ~css was defrayed not by the "landowners, but out t Government 
of the share of the rent wh1ch has always been the admitted right of the State." ?;:;r• 14 July 
}~or which reason it was further announced, " no claim to any contlol or manage.: · 
ment of the funds on the part of the zemindurs could for a moment be ~ous-
t~n~.·· . 

In the Shah a bad .. district of Bellar, the zemindars at the time of the settle
ment agreed to pay a cess of one-half per ccut. on their jumnas for roads, pro• 
vided· the Government would pay another hulf, and this has been done evel.' 
smce. 

In the permanei1tly settled districts of Benares, the zemindars were not long 
ago persuaded to a_gree t3 a special cess for cducation1 but no attempt was ever 
made to impose it wtthout their consent. , 

In 1\ladras no cess is levied but by the voluntary act of the people. 
In all the other provinces named (but one) the cess is imposed, but only at tbe 

time of making the settlement, and never after it is made, as it is now proposed 
to do in Bengal. The knowledge that the cess is to Le imposed notoriously 
affects the amount of the Government share when the settlement barga.in comes 
to be made, and whatever is taken from the zemindars is taken with their 
written consent. · 

In Bombay, the only exception to this practice, the rule of making a cess Despatch to 
hefore and not after the settlement, was very strictly prescribed by the Govern. Secretary of State, 
ment of India, and by the Secr<~tary of State, Sir Charles Wood; and S1r John 22 ~ebruary 1667. 
Lawrence went so far as to re<"ord his opinion that to levy such a cess after the Secretary of State 
settlement had been made (the very thing now proposed in Bengal), would be in l'eply, I 
looked upon as "a breach of faith." . 24 

Ma>: 
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67. 
Somehow or other, notwithstanding this, the Government. of Bombay passed 

an Act last year, apparently, if not actually, in opposition to these pointed in~tru~ 
tions: It is the only part of India in which such a thing has been attempted, 
and it has not been long enough in operation to show whether the people t~ere 
will fulfil Lord Lawrence's expectations, by denouncing it as a bre.ICh of fdith. 
But I think it to be lamenteu that this singular and exceptional proceeuing of 
the Government of Bombay, in defiance of precept and ~recedent, should. be 
Jwelt upon in this Despatch as a good, and indeed the clnef reason for _domg 
the like elsewcrc especially as para"'raph 17 may well be read as threatemng to 

' 
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" ll " t" extend the same sharp practice to •· tempnrar.v as we as perroanen 
tenures, that is to say, not only to the zemindaffi of Bengal, who. are now pro
testinO' but also to the zemindars of Oude, the North-West Provmces, and the 
Punjab, among whom no such p1actice has ever yet been attempted, and who, if 
they so understand this Dispatch, \\ill not fail to add their remonstrances tg those 
of their brelhren in Bengal. . . . 

It is true that in uaraQTaph 17 and a"'ain in paragraph 20, a vague mttmatwn 
is thrown out, fit·st; tba~ not the' zemindars only, but ali _other holders of landed 
p1operty "ought, as far as possible," to be made subject. to the ta~; an~ •. 
:econdly, tbdt perhaps other than landed interests may be subjected to tb1s tax !f 
they can be got at. But the dreaded infraction of the permanen~ settlement IS 

llo wh<:re distmctly repudiated, and ~he language of the Despatch 1s, on the con-
:;97. trary, 
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trary carefully chosen so as to make landed properLy primarily, if not ex
clus.i~ely, liable. We lm''~ indE'ed the .hi~hest auth01ity for. kno"ing .that the 
measure is by no means mtend<:!d to Ine,ude, as the zenundars desire, "all 
classes of the community," ~ince that would be a new income tdX at least as 
heavy as the recent 8 d. in the pound, which hrls caused so much indignation. 
But I do not see that to raise the same tot11l a'IIOUI!t by a special levy on one 
cla:;s, aud that the most influential in India, \ 1.o., tbe cl.1ss interestEd in land, will 
tend to make what will still be a new iueonw t.1"' at all more acceptable to those 
on whom it will fall the heavier for the c::-emption of the rest of the people. 

1 have confined my remarks to the Despatch as it bc.1rs on education, because 
that is the chief subject, and out of that the whole discuss10n arose. 1 t is 
intended to try first a special class-cess for roads, because road!> are more d1rectly 
appreciated by landowners and others ~onn~cted \\ith ~he la~;d. . Hut. it has 
transpired that although there was hope m this pldn at llrst th~re JS none now, 
because the zemindars have found out that if they give up the point as to roads, 
they will ne*t be taxed for educatiQn for sanitary improvements, and in fine for 
any project :which the swiftly varying mind of the ~ovcrnment of Incli<t m~y 
come to devise. Had they been let alone all these thmgs would have come of 
themselves, but now they will be driven bark. The zemind,u·s thcmselve, have 
told us that the large contributions now readily made lor education will, when 
this tax is imposed, be made no mrre. 

It was only last year that the Government of Ind1a proposed to make irrigation 
canals for the landowners, and to tax them at a pos,Ible rate of sen•n per cent. 
on the capital outlay, especially if they were so ill advi~ed as rlnt to use the ware1·, 
on the ground apparently that if they did not use it, they oug]1t tn usc it, aurl to 
pay for it whether they used it or not. In commenting upon. thi~ ~ingular pro
position, the Secretary of State made the following just oboerv:rtions in a Dcspatcl1, 
dated 11th January last: . "To make cultivators ray f\Jr Wrtter for \\bich tlwy 
had no use, or, at any rate, were not disposed to use, possibly from imperfect 
appreciation of the value of irrigation," and thew by guarantee the Government 
from loss, ''there would be no objection if the gudrdntce were given voluntnrily. 
But here the guarantee is. to be extorted compulsorily, the inhabitants of a dis
trict are not to be asked beforehand whether they desire irrigation or not. Tile 
Government alone is to judge whether irrigation is desirable. There 1s little 
analogy between a plan like this and that under <1o>hich countv cessl's are levied 
in England and Ireland; for those by wli,om the cess is impu"sed, besides being 
themselves cess payers, represent theoretically, if not really, the great body oi 
cess payers, who are as:,umed consequently to have given their assent by proxy. 
* * * * To force irrigation on the people would not be unlikely to make 
that unpopular which could otherwise scarcely fatl to be reuarded as a bless~ 
• " 0 mg. 

If in the foregoing ·passage " education" were substituted for "irrigation," it 
would become exactly applicable to the present question, And I shoulJ have 
been less disposed to dissent as I now do, if the judicious sentiments of the 
Secretary of State in Council iu January last had been imparted, in thi-; month 
of May, into the Despatch now before me. . 

25 May 1870. (signed) Fred. Jas. Halliday. 

(Home Department.-Education.-No. 4 of 1870.) 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Fort William, 22 Feuruary 1870. 
N continuation of our Despatch, "No. 17, dated the 31st December 1869, we 

'l'o Gov?mment of Bengal, No. 574, dated 21 Oct. 1869. transmit for your information a copy of the cor· 
From d1tto, No.6, dated 4 Jan nary 1870. respondence noted on the margin, tegard!ng the 
To ditto, N o.llo, dated 15 February 187°· experimental extension of the Patshala system 

throughout Bengal by the appropriation of funds from the sum assigned for 
expenditure under the grant-in-aid rules. 

2. We 
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2. We have informed the Government of Bengal that we caunot sanction the 
application of Imperial funds to the further extension of the patshala system, 
which must be provided for from loml revenues. . 

• · · We have, &c. 
(signed) :MaJJO. 

W. R. JJ[ansfield. 
G. N. Taylor. 
ll. ][. Durand. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Steplu:n . 

.EnucaTION.-Home Department Proceedings, 23rd October 1869. 

ExTENSION of the Patshala system generally throughout :Bengal, and the transfer to the 
account of the Patshalas of any amount that may be necessary from the sum a.ssi,ned 
for expenditure under the Grant-in-aid Rules. 

0 

• 
READ the following Extract from the Proceedings of the Government of Bengal, in the 

Education Department, for May 1860, Nos. 13 and 14:-

• ' 
;No. 13.-From 1?'. S. ,Atkinson, Esq., 1\t\A., Director of Public lnstrucuon, to the 

Secretary to . thll Government of Bengal, G(lneral Department; No. 1838, dated 
23rd April)86~. · , -: , · . . · ·· 

TrrE inspection and control of the guru patBhalas aideu by Government being DOW 

transferred from a separate inspecting ll.J?ency to the ordinary jurisdiction of the divisional 
jnspectors of schools am1. tl1en· subordmates, I beg to solicit authority to extend the 
patshala system ge.nerally throughout the whole of Ben"'al as far as circumstances will 
permit, instead of confining its operations, as heretofore, t~ certain specified districts. · 

2. The Lieutenant Governor's attention has already been d~awn to the superiority of 
this system in respect of cheapness and simplicity over the system of grants-in-aid, as 
applied to the smaller vernacular schools in country villages,"' and he h!IB himself sug
gested the desirohleness of introducinrr the change, for which I JJ.0\'1' wlicit his formai 
s&D.ction. In future years, if adequate funds are provided, I shall hope to establish village 
schools of the proposed. type in large numbers throughout the greate1· part of Bengal. 
At present I only ask rermiasion to try the plan, wherever opportunity offers, within the 
limits of the existing Buuget grant for the year, and, in order to e:ffeot this, to be em
powered to transfer to the account of the patshalas any amount that may be necessa-ry 
from the sum assigned to me for grants under the grant-in-aid rules. If this is approved, 
I shall get :rid, as far as p.:·aoticable, of all small grants for 'village schools out of the 
grant-in-aid fund, and substitute fo11 them the simpler form of a~d adopted under the 
patshala system. 

No. 14.-From H. S. Beailon, Esq., Offic1ating Under Secretary to the Governnment 
of Bengal, to the Director of Public Instruction; No. 1389, dated 15th May 1869. 

I AM directed. to aclmowleilge the receipt of your letter, No. 1838, dated 23rd. April, 
'll.nd in rep1y to inform yon that the Lien tenant Governor is pleased to sanction the 
extension, experimentally, of the patshala eystem generally throughout .Bengal, so far as 
circumstanC'Cs will permit, provided that the .Budget limits of the year are not exceeded. 
With this view the Lieutenant Governor authorises you to transfer to the account of the 
patshalas any amount that may be necessary f~om the snm assigneu for expenditu.re under 
the grant-in-aid rules. 

N?. 40.-From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the .Government of' India, to. the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General Department; No. 574, dated. S1mla, 
21st October 1869. 

'THE Governor General in Council has observed. 'in the Proceedings of the Goven;tment 
-of Bengal, marginally noted, that his Honor the Lieutenant Governor has sanctioned, 
experimentally. the extension of the patshala system generally tmougho11t Bengal, and 
the transfer to the account of the patshalas of any amount th11t may be necessary from 
the sum assigned for expenditure under the grant-in-aid rules. 

~-· 397· 4 D i. The 

• Resolution on the 
Educati onal ReJ>'>Tt 
of 1866-67, dated 
16 May 1868, para
graphs 29 and 80. 

Nos. 13 and 14 of 
Proceedings of the 
Bengal Govern
ment, in the Edu-: 
cation Department. 
dunng May 1869. 
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2 The Governor General in Council observes that tb_is order appears to be inconsistent 
with the views of the Home Government• and of the Government of India In the letter 
to the Benual Government, No. 5876, dated the 28th of October 1867, the Governor 
General in tiouncil expressed his ?Pinion that the. main burden of primary vernacular 
education in Ben<Tal for the populatiOn connected wtth the land should fall, not on the 
Imperial revenue~ but as elsewhere, on the proprietors of the land. The same view was 
repeated in the letter, No. 237, dated the 25th of .April 1868; an~ the Ben~al Government 
was furtl1er informed that it was "altogether out of the question that tbe Government 
can provide the funds" for the cost of furnishing primary education for the mass of the 
people. 

3. Last year an application was submitted by the Bengal Government for the estab
From the Ben~ lishment of a normal school for gurus at Cuttnck, on the ground that any measures for 
~;;;d~:127 J~ly 8preading element.aiJ: education. 'Yould be practically futile if ~ey were not preceded a~d 
1868. accompanied by a smtable provtston for a supply of teachers. The Gover~~nt of InduJ. 
To the Ben~ Go- sanctioned the payment of the charge for the current year from the ex1sting Budget 
yemment, l'io. 5S7, grant but on the understanding tl1at it was not properly debitable to the Imperial 
dated l October ' • d · h th b" ts f th d d · 
1868 revenues· and that so far as 1t was connecte Wit e o uec o e propose e ucatlou 

· cess the ~ost of the schuol would be met from that cess wl1en established. On the pre
sent occasion the Governor General in Council ;regrets to find that the order to extend 
the patshala ;ystem was issued by the Beng11l ~overnment in May last, an~ that it has 
only now come to his knowledge on the recetpt of the volume of Proceedmga, for that 
month. · • 

4. I am directed to state ~hat, w~thout questioni~~ the success of the experiment.. the 
Government of India cannot sanction the- step which ltas been taken, and IS constramed 
to request that his Honor the Lieutenaut G.overnor will cancel the order issued to tho 
Director of Public Instruction for the extoo~~on of the patshala ~ystem. 

• 

(General Department.-Education.-N o. 6. ). 

From Rivers Thompson, Es:h Officiating Se'cretary to ilie Government of Bengal, in the 
General Department, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

Sir, Fort William, 4 January 1870. 
WITH reference to your letter, No. 574, dated tl1e 21st October, in "hich the Governor 

General in Council, upon consideration of the proceedings of this Government, Nos. 13 
and 14 in the Education Department for May 1869, takes exception to the experimental 
extension of the patshala system generally throughout Bengal, by transfer to the account 
of the patshalas of any amount that may be necessary, from the sum assigned for expen
diture under the grant-in-aid rules, and desires that the orders issued to the Director of 
Public Instruction on the subject should be cancelled, I am directed to say that nothing 

, could have been further from the intentions of the Lieutenant Goternor than to issue 
any order inconsistent with the views of the Home Government, or of the Government 
of India upon this subject, and that, by the explanations now to be submitted, he hopes 
to be able to remove the impression which has called forth the disapproval of the Governor 
General in Council. 

2. The Lieutenant Governor has carefully looked through Lord Stanley's Despatch of 
1859, to which his attention is directed, and he has failed to perceive that the order now 
impugned is in any way at variance with the sentiments therein expressed by the Home 
~~vernment, or wiili any views that c.a"!- be inferentially deduced from expyeaaiona f?~nd 
m >t. He observes that the despatch 1B careful to abstain from any expreaswn of optmon 
as .to t~e source from which the f?nds for elementary education should be obtain~d. On 
this pomt the despatch confines Itself to detailin" the course actually pursued 1n some 
other parts of India, and the plans that had b~en su"gested for obtaining money in 
Bengal ; and then, with the simple intimation that a rat; upon land "seems per se unob
j~ctionable," it desires that the Government of In<lia would consider and report upon the 
whole subject. The Lieutenant Governor has no doubt that this, and this only, is the 
purport of those passages in the despatch which relates to the supply of funds; but he 
sees a much more definite view put forward, and put forward in terms which have been 
construed into an authoritative order (paragraph 50), to the effect that" the grant.:in·aid 
system as hitherto in force is unsnited to the supply of vernacular education to the masses 
?f the population," and that as "the task of providing the means of elementary education 
~ to be und;rtaken by the State," such education "should be provided by the dire~t 
matn1t;Jen~ahty of the officers of Government, aMording to some one. of t!le plana m 
operation m Bengal and the North-Western Provinces, or by such moddicatwn of those 
schemes as may commend itself to the several local Governments as best suited to the cil'f 
cumstan~es of different localities." It will, the Lieutenant Governor hopes, be m the 
recoll~ctlon of the Govornor General in Council that the so-called :patshala system was 
the direct result of the ordeTS so communicated, and that as a consequence of the 
Despatch of the Secretary of State, Sir John Grant inaugurated his plan of improving 

the 
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the. oondi~ion of the numern>.ts indig:enou~ private schools in the countr d . 
then· effimency 115 the. best means nf spreading education muon the ly, an rromoting 
appears then to the Lieutenant Governor that the Home Govoi? t hwer c llStles. It 
opinion as to the source of the money supply for elementa ~en l· as express~d no 
expressed a very decided opin!on; jb .vt, that elementary educado:\5°~0 •b:ut dthat lt has 
the State.; and secondly, that lt should be undertaken otherwise th d unhertak~n by 
system of grants-in-aid. · an un er t e OI thnary 

3. If the Lieutenant Governor is wrong iu his interpretatiou of th · f h H 
G t d l d . h d li. h' e vtews o t e ome 
•-okver~m11 en das becbare ,mttde espatch' w Ibch h~s been brought to his notice, his mia
""' . e WI no ou t. e pol~ e out t;o 1m ; ut if otherwise, he trusts that he , ill b 
reheved from the Imputation of haVIng ~!\Ssed an order which is inco · t t ~ h he 
views of Her Majesty's Government in England. nsis en Wit t e 

4. The object of the order impugned by the Government of India was s' 1 t h 
forward elementa_ry yernacular education -in the cheapest manner, underur~h! m~Jtfi!d 
system of grants-m-aid, 1:nown as the patshala sv.tem and to the wide,t ext nt 'bl 
within the !imit of ava~ableffuhnds; an~1in lllllth~rising the Diuector of Public\ns~~~tio! 
to :-pproprw.te a portiOn: o t e aDll~w.. grant to th!s object, the Lie11ten=t Governor 
believed: thut he was actmg as much )n accordance wtth the views of the Govern t of 
lndm as with the declared policy of Her MaJesty.'s Secretary of State in England. men 

5. His Honor is of course awane thAt the Govei!Dlllent of India has· ~res~~ed 
decided vie"!s- as- to the propl'ic~y of paJ<ing for elementary education in lilengaJ. by me~ 
of.an ed.ucationaJ. rate; .but he 1s ~nnble to trace illi a.ny part o£ the conespomlence on 
thJE snhJcCt any expreos~on of op1111?n• and mll{)h. less any definite. otd.en, agmnst the e~ 
ployment of ~he fund" actu.ally !Ulstgned to Bengal fm: educatiW~o. in: 1lha maintenance of 
elemen\ary VIllage schools 1ll any part of tLe country. 

6. As ori~in,nlly' \:i;nt~mplated, .the plan: of 0perationSc for the improvement of the 
patsl~l.lla system wa.; nxcd at 12,000 rupees per annum, and received the. general conau<~:
rence of the Government of India,; and in con.veyincr this a.pproval it waa,sta.teli that the' 
assignment would be left entirely in. the hands o£ the" local Government. 

7. The development of tlie Bystem has graduaTiy exte;nded; and: from its first com
mencement in the di~tricts of Burdwan, Nmldea, and J essore, was, on the encouraaement 
held out m the. Despatcii of the Secretary of State in 1864, and with the appro;al and 
sanction of the Government of India at dif!'erent times, further continued in the distticts 
of Behar, Sarun, Purneah, and Bhaugulpore, and subsequently, in 1865, in Rajshahye, 
Dmagepote~ and Rungpore. ·. . . 

8. In para!"TTlpn 2 of your letter of the 28th @utober 1867 (Ncr. 5876~, the Lieutenant 
Governor fin a's an acknowledgment that !-he ·• pa.tsh..U... ~ystem has<w.orked suecessfull.y," 
and a dedaratiou that "no interferl'nce with any part of it. is- at present contemplated>," 
and then follows what would a!Qne appear to be a, sufficient warrant for the order w bU:h 
hns been impugned, namely this-· .. the scheme must be considered simply an ndapta.llion 
of the grant-in-a'id system to the circumstances and requirements ot elementary vernacular 
schools in Bengal, and. so Jar as it can be e.flzciently extmded on this pr"wciple, tlte Governqr 
General in Council U1 an:rious to give 1t every encouragement and support.'' 

9. Having in view this p\eJgee of the Govemment of India, and recollecting the autho
ritative opinion expressed by Sir Charles \Vood in his Despatch •of July 1864, to the 
effect that the Government of India would no iloubt readily accord its •• ~auction to such 
further extensions of it (the patshala system} into add1tional districts, as the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal may from time to time see reason to propose;" it did not occul' to 
the Lieutenant Governor to doubt that be waB<alike carrying out the policy of the Home 
'Government, anJ the Government of India, ln authol'ising the Director of Publi~ 1!'
struction to sanction gra,nts-in-aid under the patshala system, as fill' as funds permit, m 
every district instead of "ivin" grants to schools of precisely the same class under the 
ordinary grau't-!n-ald rufes~ at greater cost to the State, and nuder less snituble manage
ment. 

10. This is an arrangement which appears to the Lieutenant ~overnor to be quite 
independent of the controverted question as to the source from whiCh the funds for the 
suppol't of these village schools shall hereafter he dra,vn, . and . the. Cuttack ca~e referred 
to in the third paragraph of yoJir letter under reply, has, In t hts vtew, no bearmg on the 
point at issue If an educational rate should hereafter be enforced, there can be no 
reason why the patshalas now paid for out of the graut-in-md fUIIId, or any_ other schools 
of whatever claos, should not be made chargeable to sucb.t·ate, I';' whole ~r m part, as th.e 
then JIOlicy of Government may dictate ; but to in!erdt.ct their estabhsh.me~t now IS 
either to prohibit all extension of elementary education m. the cou~try diotncts, o~ to 
in&ist that it sl1all be :pushed lmJer a system confessedly mappropnat~ and .expcnsne, 
when a cheaper and simpler system, wlllch bas stood the test o£ expenence, Ill ready to 
our hrund. 

11. The Lieutenant Governor is reluctant to believe that either of these alternatives 
4E ~ 397-
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is really intended; and he trusts, therefore, that under the explanation now aftorded 
the Governor Genernl in Counml will be willing to reconsider and to withdraw the orde~ 
that have been communicated to him. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Rivers Thompson, 

Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

(Home Department.-Education.-No. 116.) 

From E. C. Bayley, Esq., Secretary to the Goven1mcnt of Indin, to the Secretary 
, to the Government of Bengal, General Department. 

Sir, Fort William, 15 February 1870. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 6, dated the 4th ultimo, 

regarding the experimental extension of the patshala system throughout Bengal by the 
appropriation of funds from the sum p.sdigned for expenditure under the grant-in-aid 
rules. 

2. I am to remind you that the Government of India hns distinctly ruled that for the 
extension of primary vernacular education for the agricultural classes in Lower Bengal, 
by means of the patshala system, no expenditure of Imperial funds should be ullowed 
beyond the sum expressly granted in 1868-69. The Guvernment of Bengal has been 
repeatedly apprised of this decision, but the clearest expression of it will be found in 
the orders quoted in the margin.• . 

3. Your letter under r~ply, however, urges that in the letter of 28th October 1867, 
• No. 5876, the patshala system and its extension were expressly approved, alth~ugh it 

was described as "a modification of the grant-in-aiel system;" and f10m this expression 
an inference is drawn that the Government of India have approved of the extension of 
the system by the means of grant-in-aid from the• Imperial revenues. I am, however, to 
point out that the approval quoted was a mere acknowledgment of the success of the 
schools on this principle, which had been sanctioned M an experiment, and while the 
ultimate extension of that system was no doubt contemplated by the Government of 
India, the approval only applied to the modus operandi of the scheme. Indeed, the ex
pression of the letter ot October 1867 (which was quoted from the letter from this Office, 
No. 5876, of the 12th September 1867) occurs in a document which clearly pointed out 
that the funds for the extension of these and all other schools for primary vernacular 
instruction should not be provided from Imperial but from local revenues. This, indeed, 
was the main purport of the lett<Jr. The context accordinuly should have ihlelf rendered 
impossible the interpretation claimed for these words, eve~ if the matter had not been 
placed beyond doubt by the very distinct subsequent orders of March 1868, which are 
given in the margin of the preceding paragraph. • -

4 •. When, therefore, the Government of India wn5 informed by the educational pro
ceedi~s of the Bengal Government of May 1869 t~at the Lieutenant Governor had 
authonsed the Director of Public Instruction to spend' in the extension of the patshala 
system any funds which he could save from the grants-in-aid, the Governor General in 
Counc~ was compelled to inform the Government of Bengal that such an application of 
Imperial funds could not be permitted; and he sees no reason to depart from that order 
now. 

~ I have1 &c. 
(signed) E. C. Bayley, 

' Secretary to the Government of India. 

• Extract from Financial Resolution, No. 1570, dated 31st March 1868 . 

. Para, 9. In this view, and having regard to the declaration oi the Director of Public Inatruc
tiOn that he :'cannot undertake to carry on a system of village schools in Bengal with a smaller 
!'mount of atd than t.hat now sanctioned" per dtstrlct, the Government of Bengal should he 
m_formed that expenditure for the purpose beyond th" amount of the Budget grant for 1868-69 
Wlll ~ot b~ allowed hereafter, unless, meanwhtle, a scl1eme be devised and ..mrrled into effeet for 
ensunng !.tat the main burden of the expendtture for vernacular schools shall fall not on the 
Imperial revenues but oa thepropnetors of land. 

Extract from Financial Department Office Memorandum, No. 1751, dated 31st March 1868. 

Para. 4. Unti.l,. therefore, the G<>ver~ment of Bengal can devise and carry into effect a 
scheme for obtammg the greater part of the expenditure for the vemnculnT education of the mass 
of the peopl~ from the proprietoro of the land, the increase of the existmg Budget ptOVI~ton for 
that expenditure should be prolubited, inasmuch as 1t 1s required for a plan of educatiOn wbicb, 
fathng an adequ~te contnbuttoa from the proprietors of the land towards a scale of cbatge with
out wb1cb the D1rector of Pub he Instruction cannot undet-take to carry on a system ot village 
schools, m1tst perforce be treated as ito practicable by the Government of India. 
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(Educational, No. 7 .) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
Council. 

My Lord, India Office, L,ondon, 31 May 1870. 
Para. 1. THE Despatch of your Excellency in Council, dated 22nd February, 

No. 4, of 1870, transmitting copY' of a correspondence with the Governm~nt of 
Bengal, regarding the experimental extension of the patshala system by the 
appropriation of funds from the sum a~signed for grants-in~aid, has been con
sidered by me in Council. 

2. Having recently in my Despatch of the 12th instant, ~o. 6, communicated 
to you my views on the general question of the incidence of educational charges, 
I think it unnecessary to mnke any remark on the present correspondence. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . ArgJJll. 


